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PREFACE 

THE Christ of history is known to us from the· Gospels ; the 

Christ of experience is known to us from the Gospels and from 

all the subsequent history of the Christian Church to the present 

moment, including for each individual the spiritual experience 

of bis own soul. To say that the evangelists exhibited a 

'tendency' in allowing their spiritual experience to reveal 

itself in their narratives is to assume that we are able to 

determine what the 'bare facts' were without it. But this we 

cannot do. If we penetrate to Q, or any other early stratum 

of Gospel literatµre, a radiance not of this world still emanates 

from the person of Jesus ; and it is begging the question to 

l¼BBert that the evangelists 'put the radiance in.' So far. as 

we can see, the bare facts shone from the first with their own 

inherent light; and all that the writers- of sources or of Gospels 

could do was to shew to the best of their power, iu their several 

ways, in human language, how the light appeared to each of 

th . 11- ,1,.' . ' " ' A' ,1,.' ,1.. ' em. oia..,,opovr;; ,yap ex€£ o o,yor;; µ,op't'ar;;, 't'awoµ,evor;; 
' I t - ,{..' ,. Q-. I \ 'I' \ < \ " ~ €KU<TT<p ro<, <TV~'t'epe, T<p ~"'f7r0V'T"t, Kat µ710EVt IJ7Tfp O xCiJpe, 

o fJ'J1hrrov cf>avepovµ.evo<,. It is in this conviction, increasingly 

confirmed by fresh study, that the present com1nentary has 

been written. 

It is hoped that many readers will be gratified by the brevity 

of the Introduction. Maiiy things might have been included 

in it which more properly belong to general Introductions to 
vii 
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the New Testament, to monographs on particular points, or 

to works on Christian theology. The volume might, further, 

have been enlarged, without corresponding advantage, by a fuller 

citation of authorities in the notes, especially · the principal 

modern commentaries. What I owe to the writings and the 

friendship of English scholars I need not try to formulate. But 

my indebtedness to German scholars I gladly acknowledge. · I 

am often unable to accept their solutions; but their microscopic 

detection of problems to be solved supplies· a large part of the 

material for study.··· I much regret that I had not the advantage 

of seeing more than Part I. of the Vocabulary of the Greek 

Testament by Professors Moulton and Milligan, and that two 

()ther much-looked-for works were not available, Professor 

Stanton's The Gospels as Historical Documems, vol. iii., and 

Mr. I. Abrahams' Notes on the Synoptic Gospels. The latter is 

occasionally referred to by anticipation on the strength of 

references given in Mr. Montefiore's Commentary, to which it 

is to form an additional volume. 

I am very grateful to Professor Burkitt for several valuable 

suggestions, and to Mr. Abrahams for allowing me to consult 

him freely on matters Rabbinic. I should also like to thank 

Messrs. R. & R. Clark's readers and workmen for their care 

and accuracy. 

CAMBRIDGE, 

Easte1· 1915. 

A. H. M•NEILE. · 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE literature on the Gospels is endless, because the subject is 
endless. .A. modern commentator has better cause than Jerome 
for saying, ' Primum enim difficile est omnes legere qui in 
evangelia scripserunt; deinde multo difficilius adhibito iudicio 
quae optima sunt excerpere.' .Archdeacon .Allen gives a catalogue 
of qualifications required by a commentator on the First Gospel, 
terrifying enough to anyone who aimed at ideal completeness, but 
on the other hand encouraging as shewing from how many angles 
it can be approached. The present volume makes little attempt 
to deal in close detail with the intricacies of the synoptic 
problem. It holds (1) that the compilers of the First and Third 
Gospels used the Second almost in its present form; (2) that 
they also used different· recensions of a written Greek source 
cited as Q, which consisted mainly of Sayings of Jesus, many, 
perhaps all, of them provided with a nan-ative framework ; 
(3) that the compiler of our Gospel, for convenience named 
'Matthew,' also used material from other sources : e.g. part of 
the Sermon on the Mount, and many sayings peculiar to his 
work, the Genealogy and the Birth narratives, some narratives 
about S. Peter and about Pilate; also a Greek writing, translated 
from an Aramaic original, containing passages from the Old 
Testament (testimonia), probably with brief explanations of their 
fulfilment in Christ's life, drawn from a Hebrew text not identical 
with the Masoretic. There is no clear evidence that S. Matthew 
ever translated independently from the Hebrew. Apart from 
testimonia he normally employed the LXX. 

xi 
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Nor are textual matters handled with any fulness. Textual 
criticism is like . an ordnimce survey ; most readers need a map 
in which the broad features are not obscured by multiplication 
of detail. Westcott and Hart's text has been adopted throughout, 
and the Apparatus deals only with the variants to which reference 
is made in the notes. Nor again has space been occupied with 
such lists as are provided by Sir J. Hawkins (Horae Synopticae) 
and Archdeacon Allen (Commentary, Introd.) of S. Matthew's 
characteristic expressions, grammatical peculiarities, his stylistic 
treatment of the Second Gospel, and the like. The more striking 
points are mentioned in. the notes. 

The literary problems are important mainly in their bearing 
on the.historical. It is the study of the latter to which, together 
with the necessary exegesis of the text, this volume is primarily 
directed. 

§ 1. 'l.'he Earthly Career of Jesus. 

It may be useful at the outset to indicate the attitude 
adopted in the commentary with regard to some of the more 
important problems. 

1. The Events of the Lord's life are arranged by S. Matthew 
for the most part on the basis of the Second Gospel. For the 
principal departures from the Marean order see the notes on viii. 
18 and ix. 18. His scheme is as follows;_ 

(a) Chs. i, ii. Genealogy, Birth, and Infancy of Jesus. 
(b) Chs. iii.-iv. 16. Preparation for the Ministry. 
(c) Cha. iv:. 17-xiii 58. .Work in Galilee. 
(a) Chs. xiv.-xvi 12. Hostility. Retirement from Galilee 

(see Add. n. after xvi 12). 
(e) Chs. xvi. 13-xviii 35. Instruction of the disciples. 
(f) Chs. xix.-xxv. Journey to the South, and work in 

Judaea. 
(ff) xxv.i.-xxviii. The last days. 
The scheme in the Second Gospel, except (a), and in the 

Third, is broadly the same. But in the latter, (d) and (e) are 
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represented only by Lk. ix. 7-50, while a large mass of non
Marean materiai (Lk. ix. 51-xviii. 14) is placed after (e), as 
though occurring on the southward journey. 

The Gospels are not biographies ; it is impossible to write a 
, Life of Christ.' The events cover probably less than two years, 

and their true sequence cannot be traced. They are, as H. J. 
Holtzmann says, 'little pictures in wooden frames.' But, broadly 
speaking, they are hung in_ such a way as to suggest a trust
worthy outline of the Lord's movements during the few strenuous 
months of His public life. -He was for a time the Hero of the 
populace; but the opposition of the authorities became so acute 
that He retired, concentrating His energies during the remainder 
of the time on the teaching of the disciple_s ; and then went 
deliberately to His death. 

2. The Chronology is as yet an unsolved problem. It is 
inaccurate to say that the Fourth Gospel relates a three years' 
ministry. It speaks of three Passovers (Jo. ii. 23, vi. 4, xi. 55), 
i.e. a period of just over two years. The synoptists record only 
the last Passover. But since the plucking ·of the ears of corn 
during the second stay at Capharnaum (Mk. ii. 23, Mt., Lk.) 
must have occurred near harvest time, not many weeks after a 
Passover, and a reference to the following · spring is probably to 
be seen in the 'green grass' of Mk. vi. 39, where the parallel 
in Jo. vi. 4 speaks of a Passover, nearly two years seem to be 
required for the Ministry. The growth of the fame of Jesus 
must have taken some time in -a country of• peasants, who 
would seldom travel far from their homes; the mission of 
the Twelve must have been of some duration ; and this was 
followed by a considerable period of retirement (see on xv. 29) 
before the movement to Jerusalem. There are also indications 
of activity in Judaea before too last fatai visit (see on iv. 23, 
v. 23 f., viii. 1, and notes before v. 1 and xv. 1). At the first of 
the Passovers in the Fourth Gospel the writer places the cleansing 
of the temple, which the synoptists relate at the end of the 
Ministry (see Add. n. after xxi. 13). But even if the Johannine 
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narrative be left out of account, the events up to the feeding of 
the multitude must have occupied the greater part of a y~ar, and 
the events from that point till the Crucifixion another year. 
The synoptic Ministry is thus hardly shorter than the Johannine. 
The date which Professor Lake claims for the life of Jesus, A.D. 6, 
the date of the census, to 36, is discussed in the Add. n. after 
xiv. 12. If thirty years was the length of the Life, and the 
Ministry lasted two, S. Luke's expression 'about thirty years 
old' (Lk. iii. 23) must be interpreted as 'twenty-eight years 
old' ( cf. Lk. ix. 2 8 'about eight days,' Mt., Mk. ' after six days '). 

3. Tke MiraculO'U,8 Element.-In the narrative of the Virgin 
birth the central fact is framed in material which, both in the 
First and in the Third Gospel, doubtless contains an imaginative 
or midrashic ·(not mythological) element. This was a not un
natural effect of the marvellous nature of the fact. But for the 
record of the fact itself, it is maintained in the Add. n., p. 10-13, 
that no adequate explanation has yet been offered other. than its 
occurrence in history ; it can be traced to no earlier literary 
origin. 

S. Matthew's account of the events after the Re-surre.ction, 
though he again introduces a legendary E:llement, is probably 
based not only on the fragment of Mk. xvi. which· survives, but 
perhaps also. on the. lost ending. · Some details in the synoptists 
are frankly irreconcilable ; but the Galilean accounts in the 
first two Gospels do not hompletely exclude the possibility of 
appearances in Jerusalem, and conversely the Lucan narrative, 
though it deliberately omits the retu.rn of . the disciples to 
Galilee, does not completely J,xclude the possibility of it. 
See Add. n. pp. 438, 439. The fact of the Lord's Resurrectjon 
is independent of these difficultiefl. 

The Miracles of Jesus may for convenience be_ divided into 
two groups: those of which we are beginning to think that 
we understa-nd something in the light of modern medical and 
psychological study, and those which we do not understand at 
all. In the first group are the iniracles of healing and of 
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intuition and foreknowledge, and in the second such actions as 
the feeding of the multitude, the walking on the water, and the 
stilling of the storm. The former are usually understood to-day 
to have been due to the powers of a wonderful personality, the 
power of suggestion (the mental condition of the patient being 
in many cases rendered favourable by faith), the power of thought
transference, and the like. But if this be granted, the rejection 
of the miracles of the latter class involves the assumption that 
we know the limits of the power of personality. Of such limits 
we are wholly ignorant. The authority of 'spirit ' over 
'matter' is a fact which is daily becoming more clearly 
recognized, but its boundaries-if it has boundaries-are far 
beyond our ken. Much less can we be confident as to the limits 
of authority of a Personality avowedly unique. Even for those 
who cannot accept what is involved in the word ' Incarnation' 
it is becoming increasingly rash to commit themselves to & 

denial · of the Gospel miracles. Rationalizing ' explanations ' 
may be occasionally possible ; but many students still venture 
to say ' miraculous and therefore legendary.' . The possibility 
of legend cannot of course. be , denied. It is possible in a given 
case, perhaps probable in one or two cases, that a saying of 
Jesus, or an 'ordinary' event, may have been transformed· into 
a miracle in the coul'se of tradition. Each case must be ex
amined on its.merits, in the light of literary and other evidence, 
as well as with a consciousness of our ignorance. But the total 
impression which the life and person of Jesus produced was one 
in which records of miracles were entirely in place. The total 
impression could not have been produced without them. It is 
open to anyone to refuse to say more tha~ this ; but to say 
less is impossible. See Hardy, The Religious Instinct, I I 0....:.3 t'i. 

4. The Sayings of JeJmS are for the most part arranged by 
S. M_atthew in five discourses, and are thus given the aspect of 
authoritative orations. That Jesus delivered extended discourses 
cannot be doubted ; like the prophets of old He spoke wherever He 
could find an audience, and in particular, like the &b bis of His day 
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He preached in the synagogues. But literary reasons forbid us 
from thinking that the .Matthean discourses represent those which 
He actually uttered (see Add. n. after eh. vii., and the notes preceding 
x. 5, xiii., xviii., xxiii.). Hence the sequence and emphasis of 
thought are in many cases due to editorial arrangement, and not 
infrequently ~ sequence is undiscernible. :Further, it is obvious 
that in no single saying can we claim with certainty to possess 
more than an approximation to His actual words. He spoke 
in Aramaic; possibly sometimes in Greek; but as a Galilean 
addressing Galilearis it cannot haw, been His normal habit. For 
a brief period, oral Aramaic tradition must have preserved in 
fluctuating forms the disciples' recollections. · Then came the 
representing of them to Greek ears by preaching and conversation, 
and in translated collections. Lastly, the evangelists edited those 
which came under their hands, each with a view to embodying 
the impression of Jesus which had reached him, and emphasizing 
the aspects which appealed to him. To deny, however, the value 
of the sayings as we have them, because they are not a 'phono
graphic ' reproduction of His wordsJ is to deny the value of the 
impression: which the writers severally received, and their fitness 
for their work. The Jewish reverence for the laws in the 
Pentateuch as divinely dictated, and infallible, produced disastrous 
results ; and Christian doctrine and practice would probably never 
have been a living growth had the early Church felt bound by 
a verbatim report of the Lord's teaching. See some useful remarks 
by Emmet, Nineteenth, Century, Jan. 1914, 141-7. 

§ 2. S. Mattkew's Purpose in Writing. 

Jesus said, 'From their fruits ye .shall know them.' Con
temporaries know a man immediately through his words, actions, 
looks, influence ; later generations through the impressions of him 
produced, partly by the lasting results of his influence, and partly 
by traditional reports about him. In the case of Jesus Christ the 
results were, and are still, seen in the life of the Christian Church. 
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The traditional reports reached the evangelists in the form of 
various writings and survivals of unwritten narratives. The 
result of their work is that we possess four records of an im
pression. But the vaster the subject, the wider is the room for 
differences jn the impression produced. Absence of differences 
would have indicated a smallness of personality in Jesus, small 
enough for tradition to have grasped it in its entirety and formed 
a clear-cut portrait of it. The four portraits are those of the 
same Person, but in each is seen a dominant aspect. In two of 
them the Lord's wonderful birth, and in all four His actions and 
His resurrection, are on the same plane as His wonderful words, 
character, and personality-the plane of the Incarnation. But the 
specialimpression which S. Matthew embodies is that of royalty: 
Jesus is the Messiah. This is taught in the genealogy through 
the royal line, the worship offered by the Magians to Him that was 
' born King of the Jews,' the authoritative ' fulfilment' of the Law 
in the Sermon on the Mount, the drastic denunciations of the 'tradi
tion of the elders,' the reiterated use of the title ' Son of David,' 
. the veiled intimations of His own destined Messiahship, Pater's 
confession, the superiority of Jesus to the Law and the Prophets 
manifested in the vision of the Transfiguration, His repudiation of 
the claims of the earthly monarch asserted in connexion with· the 
didrachm, His predictions of future regal glory and His claim to be 
Judge at the last day, the entry into Jerusalem, the cleansing of 
the temple, the words about David's son and Lord, the claim before 
Pilate to be 'Xing of the Jews,' the same truth expressed uncon
sciously in the soldiers' mockery a.nd in the titulus on the Cross, 
the final claim to the possession of all authority in heaven and 
on earth, together with the Old Testament quotations which 
found their -fulfilment in Him, and other details and turns of 
expression by which S. Matthew alone in several narratives add.s 
touches of purple a~d gold. And if Jesus is the Messiah, the 
national privileges-the privileges of those who thought them
selves 'the sons of the Kingdom'-had passed into the possession 
of His followers, the 'few chosen' who constitute His ecclesia. 
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It is the evangelist's 'aim to justify this transition by shewing 
from the life of Jesus how it was not the claim of a heretical 
sect who misread the Bible by the light of their own pre
sumptuousness, but· the realization of a divine purpose and the 
verification of divine prophecies in the sphere of history' (Moffatt, 
LNT. 244). He 'is unconsciously self-portrayed in xiii. 52' 
(id. 255): he is like a scribe instructed in the Kingdom of 
Heaven, like to a householder who bringeth forth from his 
treasure things new and old. This combination of new and old 
has led to the theories that the Jewish or particularistic elements 
were due to a Judaistic recension of the Logia, and that the 
universalist, ' catholic' elements, with some of the less historical 
portions of narrative, were the work of a later edit.or, or editors, 
more friendly to Gentiles. Or that the original author was 
opposed to Judaism, and the editor was a Jewish Christian with 
catholic tendencies. But such theories, which attempt to analyze 
the gospel into self-consistent strata, disregard the important fact 
that in the Lord's own teaching two elements appear, the Jewish, 
and something far wider and deeper (see next section). His 
transformation, Jiis spiritualizing of eschatological and other 
Jewish conceptions, constantly leads to formal inconsistencies which 
in His own mind were not inco:nsistencies. And the evangelist, 
writing half a century after His death, presents the same two 
elements, but not with the same complete balance. The Jewish 
aspect of the teaching of Jesus, His attitude to the Law, and His 
eschatological language, are preserved and emphasized. The 
supra-Judaic, the spiritual and therefore universal aspect, tends 
to become Jewish-Christian or anti-Judaic. Jesus fused new 
and old in a higher synthesis, S. Matthew places them side by 
side. But when this has been said, it is impossible to over
estimate the value of what has been called his 'archaeological 
interest,' since it resulted not in a description of Jesus with His 
thoughts and characteristics sifted and annotated, but in a living 
portrait thrown upon the canvas with a complexity that defies 
analysis, the more alive for not being meticulously ' accurate.' 
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§ 3. The Teaching of Jesus. 

The Lord's teaching is closely bound up with the expressions 
, the Kingdom of Heaven (or God)' and' the Son of Man.' But 
the meaning which He attached to each must be arrived at by a 
study of His teaching as a whole in its relation to Jewish thought. 

Jn the Heh. and Gk. O.T. 'the Kingdom of Heaven' is never 
found; 'the Kingdom of God' only in Wisd. x. 10, qocpla . . . 

l8e,Eev aimi (sc. Jacob) {3a<TtAelav 81:ov, which is ambiguous, 
but probably means that Jacob in his vision at Bethel was shewn 
• the place where God reigns, Heaven, at the top of the ladder.' 
This has no bearing on the meaning in the N. T. ' The Kingdom 
of God' occurs four times in Mt. (xii.' 28, xix. 24, xxi. 31, 43), 
fifteen in Mk., thirty-two in Lk. 'The Kingdom of Heaven' 
occurs only in Mt. thirty-two times. 'The Kingdom,' without 
further definition, Mt. iv. 23, viii. 12, ix. 35, xiii. 19, 38, xxiv. 
14, Lk. xii 32. Other expressions are: 'Thy Kingdom': of 
God, Mt. vi. 10 = Lk. xi. 2; of Jesus, xx. 21, Lk. xxiii. 42·. 
'My K.' : Lk. xxii. -3 0 ( cf. 2 9). ' His K.' : of God, vi. 3 3 ; of 
the Messiah, xiii. 41, xvi. 28, Lk. i. 33. 'The K. of their (My) 
Father': .xiii. 43, xxvi, 29. 'The coming K. of our father 
David ' : Mk. xi. 10. 

The passages in which 'the Son of Man' 1 occurs fall into 
three groups:-

(1) Mt. (with Mk., Lk.) xxiv. 30 b, xxvi. 64; (with Lk.) xxiv. 
27, 37, 44; (alone) x. 23, xvi. 28, xix. 28, xxiv. 30 a, 39, xxv. 

31; Lk. (alone) xi. 30, xii. 8, xvii. 22, 30, xviii. 8, xxi. 36. 
(2) Mt. (with Mk., Lk.) xvi. 13, xvii. 22, xx. 18, .xxvi. 24 a; 

(with Mk.) xvii. 9, 12, xxvi. 24 b, 45; (alone) xxvi. 2; Lk. 
(alone) xix. 10, xxiv. 7. 

(3) (a) Mt. (with Mk., Lk.) ix. 6, xii. 8 ; (with Lk.) xii. 32. 
(b) Mt. (alone) xii. 40, xiii. 37, 41; Lk. (alone) xxii. 48; 

see on Mt. xxvi. 50. 
(c) Mt. (with Lk.; = Q) viii. 20, xi. 19. 

t I 
Tlie philology of the expression, constantly discussed in recent years, is fully 

reated by Driver, HDB. iv. 579-83. 
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Groups (1) and (2) are dealt with below: - In group (3) in 
the (a) passages it is shewn in the notes that 'the Son of Man' 
probably represents an expression which originally meant 'man
kind,' 'men.' The (b) passages are on independent grounds of 
very doubtful genuineness. There remain the (c) passages, which 
alone in group (3) can be assigned with safety to Q. There is 
little doubt that they are based on genuine sayings, but in the 
face of the overwhelming evidence that Jesus elsewhere used the 
title 'the Son of Man' only with an eschatological reference, it is 
extremely probable that in these two cases, in which it seems to 
be a mere substitute for the first personal pronoun, the compiler 
of Q was mistaken in ascribing the use of it to Him. 

In O. T. times the nation . of Israel thought of God as the 
Owner and Master of His people and of their land Whether 
human kings were reigning or not, Yahweh was the real king. 
When foreign enemies were approaching, the prophets declared 
that God was sending them to pu~ish His people, and they hoped 
for the time when Israel, purified by punishment, would be 
established in their land, vindicated and victorious, with a 
succession of ideal kings reigning as the representatives of 
Yahweh, who would be acknowledged as the real king for evel'. 
In spite of the usurpation of Israel by enemies, ' the kingdom is 
Yahweh's' (Ps. xxii. 28), and this ideal would become actual. 
Prophet after prophet hoped that this condition of bliss would 
arrive immediately after the next threatening punishment was 
over. But it always receded before their gaze. .And the time 
came when Israel's troubles were felt to be so acute, the foreign 
yoke was so firmly fixed upon their necks, that the divine 
sovereignty, it was thought, could not be established by ordinary 
means; no ordinary human king could restore the national 
fortunes. So the expectation arose in many minds that God 
would establish His sovereignty, which also meant the sovereignty 
of Israel, by a supernatural act. of power. His own Being was 
far removed from men in transcendent majesty ; but He would 
send a super-human .Agent, who would destroy their enemies and 
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become the ideal king, the representative of the supreme king, God . 
.As to the exact nature of this super-human Agent, and his 
methods, the popular ideas were vague and various. In some 
minds, indeed, the hopes of an earthly conqueror were not yet 
dead. But in any case the glorious result would be the actualizing 
of the sovereignty of God. Meanwhll~ His sovereignty, even 

· though foreign rulers were reigning, must be recognized by the 
pious, by obedience to. the Mosaic law, fenced with scrupulous 
care by· the scribal traditions. Hence the later Rabbinic expres
sions, 'to take upon oneself the Kingdom of Heaven' (B. Bera.eh. 
10 b), 'the yoke of the K. of Heaven' (Berach. ii. 5, Gamalie1), 
' to refuse the K. of Heaven ' ( id.). 

Then appeared John the Baptist. He declared, like his con
temporaries, that the divine sovereignty would be established, but 
he went further and said that it would be established in the near 
future-a stirring echo of ancient prophecy. But also, like the 
ancient prophets, he warned his nation that the coming of the 
divine sovereignty would not be for bliss but for punishment. 
God would purge the nation of sinners ; therefore ' Repent ye ! ' 

And directly afterwards came Jesus of Nazareth. Like the 
Baptist, He called men to repent And, like many in His day, 
He expected the divine sovereignty to be established suddenly, 
as a catastrophic event, in describing which He appears to have 
made considerable use of current phraseology. Like them also 
He expected that a super-human Agent would be sent to bring it 
about, whom He is reported to have referred to frequently as 
'the Son of Man.' With this specifically Jewish meaning the 
expression occurs eighteen times; see the first group of passages 
above. Once more, Hke the Baptist, He expected the great event 
to take place in the immediate future. But His teaching was, 
nevertheless, unique. He made use of Jewish thought but trans
formed it from four points of view. 

1. He taught that the ideal community over whom God would 
reign by His Agent was to consist of.those whose characters were 
in accordance with the moral principles that He laid down. 

C 
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Though the sovereignty -cif God was to be established transcen
dentally, it was in its nature immanent and spiritual ; and 
the spiritual life of men was complementary to it. Those only 
were destined, and fitted, to enjoy this who hungered for it now, 
and shewed the fruits of repentance and love to God now. His 
expectations and aims were utterly remote from anything political. 
' My Kingdom is not of this world' truly expresses His attitude. 
Of all the many forms of Jewish Messianic hopes, few were 
wholly free from the thought that the advent of the Kingdom 
would involve the subduing or the annihilation of the enemies of 
Israel, either in this world-in Palestine-or in another world, 
when Heaven and earth had passed away. For Jesus, the present 
usurper of the sovereignty was not Caesar, but the devil. He 
penetrated beneath earthly hopes and ideas to spiritual principles. 
The polity of the redeemed Israel will be a polity of righteous 
souls. Hence to enter into the Kingdom could be described by 
the terms' to enter into, or get, or inherit, life.' It. was a reward, 
a possession stored up in readiness for the poor in spirit, for those 
who were persecuted for righteousness' sake. It must be sought like 
a pearl, obtained by any sacrifice like a treasure. The righteous
ness that would secure entrance into it was not obedience to the 
Mosaic law, much less to scribal tradition, but to the .eternal 
principles which ' fulfilled' them. And this involved a complete 
renunciation of everything that bound men to this world. To 
save his Self, a man must lose it. Since character, therefore, 
was what mattered, human society was being prepared for the 
great day by a secret growth, like the growth of com in the 
earth or leaven in dough. The great day was at hand, it would 
come within the lifetime of that generation, when God would 
reign over righteous men, and such alone, by His Agent, who 
would come from Him. But none knew when He would· come ; 
His Parousia would be as sudden as lightning, as · a thief in the 
night, as a bridegroom returning with his bride from the wedding. 
A true preparation, therefore, included a vigilant watchfulness. 
When He came there would be found a mixture of bad and good 
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in lsrael. many called but few chosen. To describe the exclusion 
of t4e bad, Jesus mostly employed current eschatological metaphors 
....... fire, outer·'ciarkness, the shut door, torment, and the like. And 
conversely the enjoyment of the Kingdom by those who were 
worthy of it lie pictured as a banquet. The important fact_ is 
ihat, Jes11S l'evealed a new conception of the character which 
made men worthy of it. This character He enjoined by commap.ds 
which embody fundamental principles. The particular form in 
which some of them were cast was determined by the thought of 
the immediacy. of the Kingdom. They do not cover- all possible 
situations for all time (see e.g. note on v. 32). Since the coming 
of the _Kingdom has proved to be an age-long process which 
began at Pentecost, the principles must be applied by Christians 
~ such a way as to meet the growing complexity of life. 

This being His conception of the Kingdom, it is not a matter 
of great moment whether He described it as the ' Kingdom of 
God' or the 'Kingdom of Heaven.' It is quite possible that, He 
used both terms. In ~he former He expressed simply the truth 
that God would reign ; in the latter, that God who now reigned 
in Heaven would reign also on earth, &is- ev ovpavp 1'at e1rl ,yijs-. 
Cf. Orig. Fragm. in Jo. iii. 5 (Brooke ii. 251): 'Ae1'TJov MaT0afov 

p,~v a,ro TWV · f)ao-,Xevoµh6Jv, ~ TWV 'to7r6Jv ev ok elo-tv o{,Toi, TOV 
1n•1 , 'A~., ft{:>,, 0 ft. , 
oe mavv'l'}v 1'a, ovicav a'll'o TOV /Jarn"euovTOS' eov cuvoµ,a1'eva,. 

'Heaven' was, indeed, a Jewish periphrasis for the divine Name 
(see Dalman, Words, 206 ff.), and the evangelist may possibly 
have been influenced by the usage. But it cannot have been his 
only reason for· introducing the word, since he never, except 
in this expression, substitutes it where the Second or Thi;d 
e_vangelist has 'God' By his almost invariable use of it in this 
expression he ·emphasizes the contrast between Heaven and earth, 
while they in some cases probably avoided the Jewish term for 
their Gentile readers. The plur. ovpavwv probably has no special 
force. In the LXX. the sing. occm·s some 550 times, the plur. 
only 45, of which 2 5 are in the Psalms. In Mk. and Lk. the 
aing. predominates, in Mt. the plur. ; his 'archaeological' turn of 
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mind led him to preserve the plur. of the Heb. and Aram. in 
which the sing. does not exist. 

2. The eternal principles of righteousness taught by Jesus 
were summed up negatively in self-abnegation, positively in love 
to God the Father and to men. But in teaching self-abnegation 
for the sake of gaining the Kingdom of Heaven, Jesus introduced 
an element that was utterly new. Men must deny themsel".es 
for Him, and cast the devotion of their whole heart and life- on 
Him. He stood in a unique relation to God, and therefore to 
men. See x. 32 f., 37-39 (Lk.), xvi. 24-27 (Mk. Lk.). This 
relationship to God was that of a Son to a Father. See xi. 27 
(Lk.), xxi. 37 (Mk. Lk.), xxiv. 36 (Mk.). Being God's Son, He 
was able, as none other, to reveal the Father's will in teaching 
the principles of righteousness. The personal claims of Jesus are 
unique in history. 

3. The full consciousness of Sonship seems to have come to 
Him at His baptism. But it led Him to something further. As 
to any stages or development through which His consciousness 
passed, we have no certain knowledge. But if it could be said 
of Him that He' advanced in wisdom' (Lk. ii. 52), and 'learned 
obedience from the things that He suffered' (Heb. v. 8), He may 
also have learned during the brief period of His ministry more 
of the Father's purposes for Him. He was conscious of a divine 
mission: He was 'sent,' x. 40 (Mk. Lk.), xxi. 37 (Mk. Lk.), xv. 
24; Lk. iv. 43 (Mk. 'I ea.me forth'), x. 16. But if He was 
the divinely sent Agent for revealing the will of God, obedience 
to which fitted men for the Kingdom, He was the divinely 
appointed means for saving the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 
And no other Agent would do it; He was conscious of His own 
uniqueness. All the aspirations and . predictions in the O.T. 
which had personified the ideal Israel, and its ideal prophets and 
kings, had led men in more recent times to centre their hopes 
upon an Individual. He, then, was that Individual. In Himself 
Israel was to receive the age-long promises of God. All that He 
had inherited of Jewish eschatological ideas took a new shape 
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and•colour. Not only was the advent of the divine sovereignty 
• ·nent but He a Man, was to be the Agent of it. And this 
1mllll , ' 
found expression when He spoke of Himself, after Peter's con-
fession, as • the Son of Man,' i.e. the fulfilment of 'one like unto 
a son of man (a human being)' spoken of in Dan. vii. 13, who 
received glory and dominion. It was not a mere title, equivalent 
to , Messiah,' but a title in which the word 'Man ' played a real 
part; it was a Messiah who was now human. His use of it as 
a title of oifice was always proleptic; because He was the Son of 
God He would one day appear as the Son of Man; but it always 
included, when applied to Himself, a reference to His present 

human life. 
4

1 
But though- a few accepted His teaching of the divine 

principles of righteousness, the many were still unrepentant. 
More seed fell into bad ground than into good. Preaching 
proved unable to win them. But if He sacrificed His own 
unique life, the Father would accept it as an atonement, an 
equivalent, for the many. It may be that He realized at an 
early date in His ministry the possibility that He must die a 
violent death (ix. 15, Mk., Lk.), without perceiving at first all 
that His death would mean. At any rate it was late in His 
ministry that He began clearly to predict His death ( xvi. 21, 
Mk., Lk.), and to apply to Himself the title ' the Son of Man ' in 
connexion with the thought of suffering and subsequent glory. 
See the second group of passages above. But whether early or 
late, the two t4oughts coalesced in His mind that by His death 
He would be a 'ransom for many' (xx. 28, Mk.; cf. Mk. xiv. 
24), and that also by His death He would return to the Father, 
to come very soon as His Agent to establish the divine sovereignty 
over His ransomed people. · 

. · These four threads of His teaching are too closely interwoven 
1n the texture of the Gospels for any one of them to be eliminated 
by a theory of interpolation. He either taught them all in 
which case He really gave expression to a 'Messianic consci~us
'Q.ess,' or Re taught none of them, and our knowledge of His 
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teacl1ing is nil. Unnecessary difficulty has often been felt in 
the fact that the Parousia of the Messiah did not take place, and 
has not yet taken place, as a catastrophic event as He pictured it. 
He Himself balanced His Jewish language by non-Jewish con
ceptions. But the pictorial language must. be frankly accepted 
as Jewish. His human intellect, like all other human intellects 
before and since, was compelled-not consciously but inevitably 
-to employ symbolism in order to express the transcendental; 
and He employed that of His age and country, the language of 
prophets and apocalyptists of centuries past. (See the classical 
exposition of this by Tyrrell, (J}iristianity at the Oross1·oads, cha. 
x., xii.) The divine translation of it in history must be seen, as 
the evangelists recognized, in the Christian Church, which was, in 
fact, born in a sudden outburst within the generation then living, 
and which, in its ideal, is a polity of redeemed souls living in 
righteousness, over whom God reigns on earth in the Person of 
Jesus the Messiah. 

§ 4. The ])ate of the Gospel. 

A terminus a quo is afforded by the fact that our evangelist 
used the Second Gospel practically in its present form. The 
latter must probably be placed shortly before the fall of Jerusalem 
in A.D. 7 0 ; many, however, pref er a date shortly after it. The 
relation between the First Gospel and the Third affords no 
evidence ; they appear to be quite independent, and neither 
shews distinct signs of priority. The terminus ad qmm is 
disputed, since opinions differ as to the patristic parallels to 
the Gospel. There are similarities in Clement Rom. (A.D. 94-, 
96); see notes on v. 7, vi. 14, vii. 1, 2, xi. 29, xiii. 3, xviii. 
6. But they are not necessarily quotations. Sayings of' Jesus, 
especially some which now stand in the Sermon on the Mount, 
were collected and employed in writing for teaching purposes 
before the Gospels were compiled. If Clement knew such a 
coUection, the same may have been true of the writer of Ep. 
James (cf. Jam. i. 5, ii. 8, iii. 12, iv. 3, v. 3, 9, 12), Polycarp 
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(see notes on v. 3, 7, vi. 13, 14, vii. 1, 2;, a~d the ~riter of the 
Two Ways (Did. i.-vi.; see Stanton, Gosp. His(. Doc. 1. 70). The 
latter part of the Didwhe (vii.-xvi.) almost certainly quotes our 
Gospel, which would give e. 100 as a term. ad q_uem if the two 

rts were of the same date; but this is doubtful. Ignatius (A.D. 

iio-115) seems to be the first fixed point. Most of his parallels 
are not decisive (see notes on ii. 1, vii. 20, x. 16 b, xv. 13, xix. 12); 
they might be drawn from earlier traditions or collections. But 
in Srriyrn. i. the reference to Mt. iii. 15 is unmistakable. The 
Shepherd of Hermas (? 110-125) is clearly acquainted with .all 
four Gospels ; he adapts, and sometimes weaves together, passages 
from them in such a way as to suggest a knowledge of them. 
The Epistle of ' Barnabas ' has been assigned to dates varying 
from 70 to 132. The writer seems to quote our Gospel as Scripture: 
' 14 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,, ' IV, , 7rporrexroµ,ev JJ,1]'1T'OT€, W~ ryerypa'TT'Tat, 'TT'O"'"-O£ 1€"'1JTO£, O"'£'fO£ 
8~ e/€Ml€Tol evpe0roµ,ev (Mt. xxii. 14). But even this is denied 
by J. Weiss (Der Barn. Brief, 108-12), who explains some of 
the parallels as derived from other sources, and rejects some as 
interpolations. External evidence, therefore, cannot fix the date 
more nearly than A.D. 70-115. 

Internal evidence is hardly more helpful ; xxii. 7 clearly 
presupposes the fall of Jerusalem. The expression~ lru~ &pn 
(xi. 12), lro~ Tij~ ,<r~µ,epov (xxvii. 8), Jdxpt Tij~ <r17µepov ~µ,epa~ 
(xxviii. 15) suggest no more than some lapse of, time since the 
,days of Jesus. But a few indications point to a ~omparatively 
late date. Church government is alluded to (xvi, 19, xviii. 18), 
and excommunication (xviii. 1 7). The apostles, as the founda
tion of the Church, are so highly reverenced that their faults 
are often minimized or concealed (see note on viii. 26). False 
Christian prophets had appeared (vii 15, 22); cf, Did. xi.-xiii. 
Additions which are certainly apocryphal had begun to be made . 
.And the writer, though he had not abandoned the expectation, 
still found in the 2nd century, that the Parousia of Christ was 
near, and freely recorded the Lord's predictions to that effect, 
was yet able , to look forward to a period during which the 
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evangelization of ' all nations' (sc. of tho known world) would be 
carried on (xxviii. 19 f.). These facts, which are in keeping with 
the impression produced by the Gospel as a whole, forbid a date 
earlier than c. A.D. 80, but do not require one later than 100. 

§ 5. The Autlwr 

The First Gospel breathes, as a whole, a Palestinian atmosphere, 
and the traditions which the evangelist en.played, apart from Mk. 
an(j Q, were Palestinian. And yet he apparently had no know
ledge, or at least made no independent mie, of the Hebrew Old_ 
Testament. He seems to have lived at some place in Syria 
where the Christians were not in close touch with Jerusalem, 
and where the traditions which reached him were of very varying 
value, ranging from those which bear the unmistakable stamp of 
genuineness to stories. of a purely legendary character, which 
must have grown up outside the 1·ange of the control which 
apostles or other eyewitnesses would have exercised. His 
archaeological bent of mind made him collect freely from all 
quarters with very little critical sifting. He was certainly not 
Matthew the apostle. A.part from the characteristics just 
mentioned, one who could write with the paramount authority 
of an eyewitness would not have been content to .base his work 
on that of a secondary authority. It clearly exhibits reflexion, 
not recollection ; it is a portrait of a Person rather than a 
chronicle _ of events. Moreover an early tradition had it that 
S. Matthew wrote in 'Hebrew,' i.e. Aramaic, a tradition which 
led to a confusion between the canonical Gospel and other 
evangelic records written in ' Hebrew.' But our Gospel is not a 
translation. Though Hebraic to the core, it is quite clearly a 
Greek compositiou. If it were a translation, we should have to 
suppose that Mk. was translated into Aramaic, that our author 
employed the Aramaic 1 translation,. which- was afterwards re
translated into Greek in the present Second Gospel, and that all 

1 The suggestion (Wellhausen, Allen) that the original language was Aramaic 
has not been generally accepted. 
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. the close verbal similarities between that and our First Gospel 
in Greek were accidental, while the original Greek of the Second 

• Gospel, as well as its Aramaic translation, disappeared. 
The earliest trace of the tradition that S. Matthew wrote in 

, Hebrew' is the much discussed statement of Papias (see below). 
If the later patristic statements were based on this, the writers 
understood that by 'Tit )l.6ry,a Papias meant a Gospel. Other 
suggestions have been made. 'Tit X67,a is thought to denote a 
collection of passages in the O.T. which were considered •~essianic' 
as ,being fulfilled in the life of Christ. If so, -qpµ,_i,vevue cannot 
mean 'translated,' since the LXX, translation was available for all, 
but 'interpreted ' ; i.e. each person explained on his own account 
the way in which the passages were fulfilled. · Or 'Tit )1.67,a was 
a writing which conta.ined the Messianic passages, together with 
a narrative pointing out their fulfilment in each case; this was 
composed in Aramaic, and each person ' translated ' it according 
to his ability. Against both these conjectures is the consideration 
that, although the object of our Gospel is to present a portrait of 
Jesus as the King, the Messianic passages, as such, form so small 
a part of it that it is difficult to account for the transference of 
the name Matthew from the Logi,a to the Gospel. If any trust 
is to be placed in the words of Papias, the usual explanation is 
the most probable, that the apostle Matthew compiled in Aramaic 
a collection of Sayings of Jesus with narratives stating the 
occasions on which they were uttered. In the first generation 
of Christians the events were for the most part well known, 
especially the events of the Passion, and there was no necessity 
for one of the Twelve to commit them to writing. What was of 
real importance was to record the authoritative teaching of the 
Master, which had been heard by few. After this had been 
delivered for a short time orally, the multiplication and dispersion 
of believers necessitated the crystallizing of it in written form, 
An apostle was a suitable pers~n for this important task, so that 
the tradition of the Lord's teaching was inseparably connected 
with his name. The document, which on this hypothesis may 
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be called the Logia, was soon translated by various hands, and 
these Greek recensions were quickly enlarged and altered. Some 
of them were probably known to the author of Ep. James, to 
Clement, Ignatius, and others (see p. xxvi. f.), and two of them, 
now generally cited by the common symbol Q, were employed by 
the authors of the First and Third Gospels, and another, some 
think, was known to s.- Mark. Our evangelist, for whom the 
Lord's authoritative teaching (which he largely arranges in five 
orations, .a second Torah corresponding with the five books of the 
Law) formed a leading element in his portraiture of the King, 
attached to his work the name Matthew. This, with its greater 
fullness, and the exalted portrait which it presents, gave it a 
wider popularity in early days than was accorded to the others. 
It was scarcely a case of mere pseudonymity. The tradition 
of the Lord's teaching, at every stage in its growth, would be 
connected with the name Matthew, and the author in all good 
faith would describe his work as the Christian message 'as 
Matthew delivered it,' ,ca:ra, MaT0ai'ov. 

The following are the chief patristic passages bearing on the 
authorship and composition of the First Gospel. A useful collec
tion of passages dealing with the Canon of the New Testament 
may be seen in Kirchhofer, Quellensamrnlung zur Geschichte des 

neutestamentlichen Canons bis auj Hieronymus ; Engl. Trans., 
Charteris, Oanonicity. For passages referring to non-canonical 
Hebrew Gospels see Preuschen, Antilegomena, pp. 3-1 O. 

Papias (Eus. H.B. iii. 39): MaT0at:o..- µ,Ev ovv 'E/3pato, 

OtaA.tlC"Tq> TO, A.dry ta uvverypchfraTo. ~pµ,1vwue o' avTa, ©<;' ~v 
ovvaT6<;', l,cauTO<;'. 

Irenaeus III. i. 1 (Eus. H.E. v. 8) : o µ,Ev o~ MaT0afo..- lv 
~ 'E/3 ' ~ ,11-, , ~ ll' -. , ' ,I,.' •t: ' TOt<;' paiot<;' T'[I iotq, avTruV o,a,.,EICT<p ,cai 7pa.,.,riv Er,;1}V€"/ICEV 

evary7e"JJ,ou, TOV IIfrpov teal. TOV llavXov EV 'Pwµ,'[I evaryrye).,to

µhruv ,cal, 0eµ.,eA.tOVVTCiJV T~V EICICA.1}Utav. µ,eT(), oe T~V TQ!/TCiJV 

l~ooov, MaplCOi ICTA.. 
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Origen, Comm.. in Joh. T. i. 6 : MaT0afor; µ,~v ,yap ·roir; 

,rpo<r001'W<Tt TOV eE • A{3paaµ, 1'at aa/3';,o 'Ef3palotr; ,ypacf,wv. 

Blf!Jw-., cp1J<rt, 7eve<rewr; 'l'f/<TOV Xpt<TTOV, vfoiJ aa/3£8, vloiJ 
·Af]paaµ,, id. T. vi. 32 : fxovTer; TOLVVV Tll8 aµ,ola-. XtEeir; 

I ,1,.1 \ \ \:, \ >J\:, JI:,/ \ 'T'WV -re<r<rapwv, ..,,epe 1'aTa To ouva-rov wwµev totq, Tov 
I ' ' \:, ,I,. ' , r:'· , ' ,. M vovv E1'a<TT'Tf'> 1'at -ra-. oia..,,opar;, apsaµ,evot a7ro TOV ar-

8alov, &r; "al, 7rapaoeOOTat 7rpWTO<; TWV A0£7T'WV 'TOt<; 'E{3paloir; 

l1'0€00J1'EVat TD eva,y,yeXiov, TOtr; €1' 7reptTOµ,rJ<; 7/"t<TTEVOV<JW. 

Eusebius, H.E. iii. 24: i$µ,wr; o' ovv JE ll,7/"UVTOJV TfilV TOV 

K ' \:, a• ' , M n • ' • ' 'I ' vpwv oiarpi,-,wv V'll"OJJ,V'f/JJ,aTa an,awr; 'f/JJ,£V 1'at wavv'T/r; 
, "\. '- , ~ \ , , , ' ' ,I..' µ,ovoi 1'aTa"'e"'ot'TT'a<TtV, ovr; tcai e'TT'avarytcer; €71"£ T'f/V 7pay'YJV 

0 - I ... I M e - ' \ I 'Ea I e?.. €£V 1'aTexet "'O"fO<;. aT aior; µev 7ap 7rpOTEpOV ,-,patot<; 
/ f: , '1 ... ... \ , A,.' f f , I • I -, I 

"'Tf PVsar;, wr; 11µ,e,.."-ev 1'at e..,, eTepour; ievat 'TT'aTpt<p "fl\.CJJTT'[J 
,I.,. \:, \ \ • , \ ' ,.., \ ... - - , ,. 7pa't'r, 7rapaoovr; TO tcaT auToV evaryrye"'wv, To "'€£7/"0V rr, avTov 

l I > ,I.' .. , 1--. ' - \:, \ • ,I,.• I "- I 7rapov<r 'l TOVTO£<; ay WV E<TTE/\,/\,<:TO ota T'f/<; rypa't''YJ<; a'Tl"E'TT'/\,TJPOV. 
· id. v. i O : ~v ek ,yev6µevor; /Cal a IIavTatvoi 1'al. elr; . 'lvoovr; 

''(} ,. -, I II 0 -, I • ,. > \ ,1,.(J I \ > ,. 
EA Etv "'e"fETat • ev a "'oryor; eupEtv avTov 7rpoy a<rav TrJV avTov 

, , 1 M e ,. , ,, , , '(} , 7rapovrnav TO 1'aTa aT atov EVa"fYEMOV 7rapa nuw avTo t Tov 

Xp·t<TT()V €7T'€,YVOJ1'b<T£V. otr; Bap0o)..oµafov TWV a'TT'O<TT6A.WV lva 

'r: ' " 'E/3 ' ' ' " M 0 l "'1JPVsat, aVTOt<; TE patfiJV 7paµµ,a<r£ TrJV 'TOV Q,T a ov /Ca'Ta-

AE'i,[rat ,ypacf,11v, ~v /Cat <TOJ~E<T0ai elr; T(JV or,)..ovµevov xp6vov. 
Cyril J erus. Catech. xiv. : MaT0afoc; a ,yp&.,[rac; To EVU"f"/EA.tov 

'Ef)patfn 7Xrouuv '1'0VTO lrypa,[rev. 

Epiphanius, Haer. II. i. 51 : ,cat ovTor; ,uv ovv o MaT0a,or; 
'Q • " I ',I. \ > 1--. \ I \ 1,-,pat1<oic; 7paµ,µaut rypa't'ei To EVU"f'YE"'iov ,ea, "1JPVT'TE£, Ka£ 
ll ' ' , ' - ...... ',. \:, ,. ' I ... , PXETat OV1' a'TT' apx11r; a/\,/1,a, ot'l}"/Et'Tat µ,ev TTJV ,yevea/\,orytav 
, ' ,.__ 'Aa , a'TT'o TOV ,-,paaµ,. 

Jerome, IJe Vi1·. Illustr. iii.: Matthaeus, qui et Levi, ex 
publicano apostolus, primus in J udaea propter eos qui ex circum
cisione credid.erant evangelium Christi hebraicis literis verbisque 
composuit, quod quis postea in Graecum transtulerit non satis 
certum est. Porro ipsum hebraicum habetur usque hodie, etc. 
(Preuschen, p. 4). 

Pro[. in Matt.: Matthaeus primus· evangelium in Judaea 
hebraeo sermone edidit. 
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P1·aef. ·in Quat. Ev. : De novo nunc loquor testamento quod 
graecum esse non dubium est, excepto apostolo Matthaeo, qui 
primus in Judaea evaiigelium Christi hebraicis literis edidit. 

Ad Hedib.: Mihi videtur evangelistam Matthaeum qui 
evangelium hebraico aermone conscripait, etc. 

Gomm. in Jesai. vi. 9: Matthaeus autem et Joannes quorum 
alter hebraeo, alter graeco sermone evangelia texuerunt, testi
monia de hebraico proferunt. 

Gomm. in Oseam, xi. 2 : Cui nos brevitur respondebimus : 
primum Matthaeum evangelium hebraeis literis edidisse, quod 
non poterant legere nisi qui ex Hebraeis erant. 



OLD 'l'ESTAMENT QUOTATIONS AND 
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O.T. 
Gen. i. 27, v. 2 

Ii. H 
vii. 7 
xviii. 14 

Exod. iii. 6 
u.12 
:a. 13 [14] 
u. 1& [13] 
ll, 14[11i], 16 
:ui. 16 [17] 
:ui .. 24 
xxiv. 8 

Lev. xiv. 2 
xix. 18 
xxiv. 20 

Num. xxx. 3 [2) 
Deut. v. 16 
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KATA MASSAION 

BIBAOI "fEVE<TEW~ 'I?J<TOV Xpunov vlov ~auelo vlov , AfJpaaµ,. I I. 

'AfJpaaµ E"f€VV1J<TEV TOV 'I<raaK, 2 

i. ·1-17. THE GENEALOGY OF 

JfCSUS. 
1. f3£f3Jt.a, KTA.] Since the super

scription is formed on the analogy 
of Gen. ii. 4 a, v. I (ailT?J 1 {3{f3Jt.o, 
')'EVEa-Ews, ef. vi. 9, x. 1, xi. 10, 27), 

which are followed- by narrative as 
well as genealogy, .Mt. may have 
int.ended it to introduce the whole 
account in chs. i., ii But more · 

· probably it refers· only to the 
genealogy, since the narrative is 
introduced in . i. 1 8 by ,a fresh 
heading, in which yevEuis has a 
somewhat different force. David 
and Abraham were the primary 
names, 'quia ad hos tan tum est facta 
~e Christo repromissio' (Jer.); cf. Lk. 
L 69 f., 73. On vlo, Aavd8 see 
ix. 27. The Davidic descent of 
Jesus is asserted in Ac. ii. 30 ff., xiii. 
2 3i. Rom. i. 3, 2 Tim. ii. 8, Apoe. 
:u11. 16 (ef. v. 5); and see Heh. vii. 
14, ·Cf. the account of the grandsons 
of Judas, the Lord's brother in 
Reges· ' 
Lk. 

~rpus, ap. Eus. H.E. iii. 20. 
(llL 38) goes back to 'Adam 

aon. of_ God,'· Jo; (i. 1) to 'In the 
beginning.' 

2-1 2 •. The names are compiled 
~ the LXX. of I Oh. i.-iii, agreeing 
lll some cases with cod. A when it 

1 

differs · from other MSS., and in 
some with the Lucianie recension. 

2-6 a. 'Af3pariµ KTA.] .Abraham 
was the name divinely given when 
the national privileges began in the 
covenant of circumcision (Gen. xvii.). 
Of Judah it was foretold (Gen. xlix. 
10) that sovereignty would be the 
inalienable prerogative of the tribe. 
Kat T. J.8EA(/low avTav summarizes 
the names of Judah's brethren given 
in I Ohr. ii ·, f., intimating that out 
of several possible ancestors of the 
royal line Judah was chosen. J udah's 
twin sons Perez and Zerah were the 
result 9f Tama.r's sin (Gen. xxxviii.). 
Jewish tradition traced the royal 
line to Perez (Ruth iv. I 2, 18 ff.), 
and ' son of Perez' is a Rabb. ex
pression for the Messiah. On EK ,is 
06.µap and EK T~S 'Paxa/3 see Add. 
n. Mt. assumes, what is not stated 
in the O.T., that the mother of 
Boaz was the harlot whd received 
the spies. The LXX. form is 'Paa/3 
(cf. Jam. ii. 2 5, Heb. xi. 31). On 
EK tjs. PovO see Add. n. Ruth was 
a Moabitess, against whose nation 
oracles were uttered by Am., Jer., 
Ezek., and Zeph., and in Dent. xxiii. 
3 (cf. Neh. xiii. 1) a Moabite, coupled 
with a bastard and an :Ammonite, is 

B 



2 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. MATTHEW [L 2 

'lo-·ad,tc 0€ €"f€VV'YJU€V TOV 'Iatcro/3, 
'Iatcro/3 oe €"f€VV'YJ<l"€V TOV 'Iovoav tcat TOV', aoeX<f>ovi;; avTov, 
'I '"' "'' ' ' · ' ,n ' ' ' Z ' ' ~ 9 ' 3 ovoai;; oe €"f€VV'YJ<l"€V TOV -¥ape<; .tcat TOV apa €IC 'T'YJ'> oaµ,ap, 
,n ' "'' , , ' 'E ' -¥ape<; OE €'fEVV'YJ<l"€V TOV upwµ,, 
'E ' "'' , I ' 'A , tipwµ, 0€ €'f€VV'YJ<l"€V TOV .paµ,, 
'A ' "'' ' ' ' 'A "' 'r., 4 paµ, 0€ E'f€VV'YJ<l"€V 'TOV µ,waoat-', 
'Aµ,ivaoa/3 oe €"f€VV'YJCTEV 'TOV N aauo-wv' 
Naauu@v 0€ E'f€VV'YJO"€V TOV '!aXµwv, 

5 "2.aXµ@v oe E'f€VV'YJ<l"€V TOV Boe<; EiC TT}'> 'Paxa/3, 
Boe<; OE E'f€VVTJO"€V TOV 'lw/3170 €IC -riji;; 'Pov0, 
'lw/31]0 oe J7evvnuev -rov 'leuua{, 

6 'h-uuat 0€ E'f€VV'YJU€V TOV davelo 'TOV /3aut"Xea. 
daveto 0€ €"f€VVTJCT€V TOV "2.oXoµoova EiC TT}'> TOV Ovpiov, 

7 !.oXoµrov Oe E"f€VV'YJ<l"€V TOV 'Po/30&µ, 
'Po/3oaµ, 0€ €'f€VVrJCT€V TOV 'A/3ta, 
• A/3,a. oe e'Yevvnuev Tov , Ao-a<f>, 

forbidden to enter the congregation 
'till the. tenth generation,' ie. for 
ever. The art. before li..av.Ul is 
strictly incorrect when TOV /3arnAfo 
is added ; the addition emphasizes 
the fact that the genealogy is royal 
The same addition in Ruth iv. 22 

(A) may have been derived from 
Mt.; see, however, Jos. Ant. v. ix. 4. 

6 b-1 r. li..avEC8 & KTA.] 'i.oA.op,wva 
(LXX. }:a>.w~v, indecl.) is the form 
in the best uncc. In the Gospp. 
and Josephus the nom. is always 
~oAop.~v. Some MSS. (the best in 
Ac.) decline it -wv.Ta, •wvTos. Lk.'s 

.genealogy passes through Nathan, 
son of David. A Jewish tradition 
recognized a double line ; cf. Targ. 
Zach. xii. 12 : 'The descendants of 
king Solomon of the house of David 
mourn . . . and the descendants of 
the prophet Nathan, son of David.' 
~K T~!i Ovpfov (see Add. n.) is added 
from Mt.'s knowledge of 2 Sam. xi. f. ; 
in I Chr. iii. 5 she is not called the 
wife of -Uriah, bu:t Bathshua. (Bap
cni,8u),daughterof Ammiel. 'Au-o.,p~ 
at one time the prevailing spelling· 

in the LXX., was mostly corrected to 
the Heb. form 'Au-& under the in
fluence of Origen's Hexapla (Burkitt, 
Ev. da, Meph. ii. 203). If 'O(.lav (v. 
S)='Oxo(dav (Ahaziab, 2 Chr. xxii. 
1), a mistake made in I Chr. iii. 11, 

the names J oash, .Amaziah, and 
Uzziah, given in I Chr., · are here 
omitted. Uzziah is generally'O(E[as 
in the LXX., and Mt. apparently 
took advantage of the confusion of 
names, and omitted three ·generations 
in order to adhere to the number 14. 
Ka~ T. 6.8!A,pov<, avTov (v. I 1) seems 
to mark the fact that after the Exile 
there existed more than one Davidic 
family, any of which might have 
inherited the monarchy. The words 
are· a summary, similar t.o that in 'I!. 

2, of the sons of Josiah and J ehoiakim 
named in I Oh. iii. I 5 f. But the 
latter is here omitted. It is not 
likely that 'IExov{av is for Jehoahaz, 
as in I Esd. i. 32 (1 Ohr. omits Jeho
a:haz); or for 'IwaKdp. (Jehoiakim); 
the names in vv. 11, I 2 must both 
mean Jehoiachin. He ha.if, indeed, 
no brothers, but Zedekiah might be 
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I ' 'I c/> I 'Acracf, oe E"(E1JV'T)<IE11 TOV ' w;a ~,-, 
'Jc,><Tacf,aT 0€ E"fEVV'Tf<IEV TOV wpaµ,, 

, , '- 'O}'": I 'lo,paµ OE E,YEVV'Y)<IEV TOV .,,eiav, 
I ' 'I 8 I 'Oteta_. oe E"fEVV'Y)a'EV TOV wa aµ, 

'Jo,aOaµ oe {"fEVV'Tfa'EV TDV "Axa_-, 
' ' I ' "'El'. I "Axa" OE E"fEVV'Y)<TEV TOV .,,etciav, 

~' ' I ' M ~ 'Ete1da_. oE E"fEVV'YJ<T"EV Toll avaaa-11, 
~\ ' I ' 'A I Mavaaa?j~ oE e,yevvncrev Tov µw_-, 

'Aµw" oe E"fEVV"7<IEII TOV 'Iwuelav, 
~\ , , \ 'I , I 'fo.><IEW_. oE E"fEVV'Y)a'EV TOV exoviav Ka£ 

avTOV €7rl ,-?j_. JJ,ETOUCE<Ila_- Ba/3v;\,wvo_-. 

MeTa 0€ r½11 JJ,ET0£Ke<Ilav Ba/3v;\,wvo_-
V'Y)<IEV rov '!.a:>..a8i~A, 

'!.a:>..a8if/A- 0€ E"fEVV'IJ<TEV TOV Zopof]af]eX, 
Zopo/3afJeX oe E"fEVVrJ<TEV TOV 'Af]iovo, 
'Af]iovo Se E"fEVV'IJ<TEV TOV 'EXtatce£µ, 
'E),,,iaKEtJJ, oe E"fEVV'IJUEV TDV , Atwp, 

. 'Al'.' ~\ , I ' "' ~ I .,,wp OE E,YEV11'1J<TEV TOV .,;,,aowtc, 
l:aOCi>K oe f.,YEVV'1]UEV TOV 'Axe£µ, 
'Axetµ 0€ f.,YEVVrJ<TEV Toil 'EXwvo, 
'EXiovo 0€ eryl.vv'IJ<TEV TOV 'EXeatap, 
'E'),,ea:Sap OE E"fEVV'l]<IEV TOV Ma80av, 
Ma00ttv 0€ €"fEV11'1J<TEII TDV 'Iatcwf], 

3 

8 

9 

10 

13 

mistakenly considered as such. In 
I Chr. 'lwaK£{p. and 'hxov{a, are 
each followed by :Z£0£K[a,, and Mt.'s 
statement (repeated by Clem. Strom. 
i I 21) seems to be a confused product 
of the two verses. P,£TDLK£rr{a (Vulg. 
transmigmtio) is a late word; LXX. 

more frequently has alxµnAwa-ta, in 
Jerem. mostly u:iroi«ta. For the gen. 
Ba,8vAwvo, cf. Jo. vii. 35, 1 Pet. i. I. 

. 12:-1 5. P,£To. ilE KTA.] One genera
tion m this section is missing. This 
cannot have been due to the confusion 
in . v. I r, since the second period is 
clearly intended to close with the 
~?'.16 of, the royal power. In 1 Chr. 
lU, I 7 Aa-tp occurs as a name between 

Jeooniah and Salathiel. The Heb. 
ii;)~ should probably be read ,~t?~O 
'the captive'; and Mt. may have had 
a Gk. text of Chron. which did not 
treat ,c,~ as a proper name. But if 
he wrote '1£x, Jyiv1117<T£J/ TOI/ 'Au-[p, 
'Arrlp /l~ E)'EYY1J<T£Y T6Y ~aAa8., a 
scribe's eye may have passed from 
the firat verb to the second. After 
Zerubbabel the LXX. continues with 
the descendants of Hananiah his 
brother ; Mt.'s -names are traditiona,l 
(cf. Judith viii. I). All are Heb. in 
form, and all occur in the 0. T. except 
'Axf,µ (cf. 'A«ovp, 1 Ohr. ix. 17) and 
'EAiov8. 'Af3wv/l (cf. 1 Ohr. viii. 3) 
is probably the 'IwM of Lk. iii. 26. 
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I 6. 'la.Kw/3 8E KTA.] The nature 
of the genealogy shows that JyfrV17-
uev throughout denotes legal, not 
necessarily physical, descent. Not 
till the Lord's mother is reached 
is the formula altered, and tyt:vv~017 
denotes physical birth. Tov /J.vopa. 
Maplos is written from the same 
point of view; Joseph acknowledged 

his betrothed as his lawful wife. 
But to some Christians this was 
naturally of less importance than the 
miracle; hence an early alteration 
was made in the text, from which 
sprang a variety of readings. See 
below, and Heer's table in Bar
denhewer's Bibl. Stud., 191 o, 1-

226. 

Add,itional Note on i. I 6. 

(a) .. .'lwCT'f/<p TOV /J.v8pa Map la,, tE ~. fyo,v4017 'l!'j<Tovs 6 Aey6p,Evor; 
Xpun6s uncc min11P1

•' (om. 'l17uovr; I. 64. om. 6 Aey6p,evor; 64) l, vg .$ pesh. 
hcl aeth Tert (De Carne Ohr. xx.). 

(b) .. . 'IWCT'f/<p 'I' fLl'"fj<TTEV0Ew-a -rrap0Evor; Mapia.µ, ty:vvry!TE 'I17uovv TOV 

AEy6µEvo.v Xp,uT6v 346-5 5 6-826-828 (' Ferrar group'). 
This is also implied by the various forms of the O.L. : 

... Josef· cui desponsata· virgo· Maria genuit Jesum Christum k 

... Joseph cui desponsata· virgo Maria peperit Christum Jesum d (D vacat) . 

.. . Joseph cui desponsata virgo Maria genuit Jesmn qni dicitur [vocatur gl 
Christus · a g ' 
. ,.Joseph cui desponsata erat virgo Maria· virgo autem Maria genuit 
Jesnm ... b . · 
... Joseph cui desponsata virgo Maria; Maria autem genuit Jesum ... c 
and by the text underlying the arm (see J; A. Robinson, E1ithaliana 82): 
... Joseph, the husband of Mary, to whom having been betrothed Mary 
the virgin from whom was born Jesus who was named Christ. 

(c) ... Joseph. Joseph to whom was betrothed Mary the virgin, begat 
Jesus called the Messiah. .$ sin. 

(d) ... Joseph, him to whom was betrothed Mary the virgin, she who 
bare Jesus the Messiah. .$ cur. 

(e) ... Joseph the husband of Mary, him from whom ·was born Jesus ... 
Pal. lect (Lewis, B and C). 

The last of these (e) is really (a) ; a scribe carelessly wrote mi:::n-:1 (' him 
from whom') for mi.::,,-:1 (' her from whom'). 

(d) probably does not represent a Gk. reading; it is an attempt to 
rewrite (c~ · 

(c) when translated into Gk. runs quite differently from the sentences 
in the rest of the genealogy. Burkitt (Ev. da Mepk. ii. 263) points out 
that ' the practice of the writer is to interpose no words between the 
name and the verb lyEvv71uE11, so that the clause o/ µvl'j<TT. 1rap0. M. 
ought to follow the first mention of Joseph, not the second.' (b) and (c) 
appear to be derived from a common 'Western' corruption of (a), arising .. 
from a desire to avoid 'the husband of Mary.' (a) is clearly the last. 
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Il11,o-a£ OVV at "fEVEat a'7ro 
, ' , ' A ,i:-ie,ca-reua:ape,;, ,ea£ a1ro aveio 

'A/3paaµ, ero,; Aave~o ,yeveat 17 
ew<; TrJ<; µ,eTO£/C€0"£a<; Baf3v-

step in a statement of the legal descent of the Messiah from David 
-and Abraham; and the mention of Mary, together with that of Tamar, 
Ra,hab and the wife of Uriah, has_ a special purpose. But if (b) is based 
on an' original reading .. .'lwcnj<fi• 'lwU"rJ'P 8~ Jyfr1117<TEJJ TOIi 'l17uovv TOIi 
.\Eyoµ.Evov Xp,uTov (of which no other trace remains), not only is the 
insertion of 'to whom was betrothed Mary the virgin,' pointless as a 
doctrinal safeguard, but the genealogy itself becomes an enigma. If it was 
on:ce a separate document (without the women's names), constructed in 
circles that believed in the Virgin birth, it is extraordinary that they 
should so have worded it as to give an easy handle to opponents. If 
they were ignorant of the Virgin birth, it is in the last degree im
probable, apart from the fact that Lk. \new another genealogy, that 
they should have constructed it at all. 

That orthodox persons could make unorthodox slips is shown by (e), 
and also by the Arabic Diat. (Vat. MS., Ciasca's A), ' ... Joseph, who 
from her begat Jesus the Messiah.' Burkitt shows it to be probable that 
'who from her hegat' is a blundering translation of the Pesh. 'from whom 
(~-:i) was born.' In the Dialogue of Timothy and Aquila (a) is quoted _ 
three times, twice very loosely (in one case 4i µ.vTJ<TTrn8liua. Map{a being 
substituted for T<iv tiv8pa Maplas), and once accurately. In the last case, 
the Jew, arguing with .the Christian, extracts from the words the meaning, 
which they can, in fact, bear apart from their context, 1 Joseph begat 
Jesus that is called Christ ... it says he begat [him] from Mary.' 

Additional Note on the Genealogy. 

The genealogy is artificially l'lrranged in three groups of- I 4 generations, 
which would be convenient for the memory in oral use. Box (Interpreter, 
Jan. I 906, and ZNW., 190 5, 80) suggests that it was 'invested with the 
.character of a sort of numerical acrostic on the name David,' the numerical 
value of the letters in ,,, being 4 + 6 + 4 = 1 4. Th.is is unexampled in 
the N.T., except perhaps in the 'number of the beast' (A:'poc. xiii. 18), but 
analogous to the Rabbinic aids to memory, and suitable in a piece of popular 
instruction. 

Women's names would not normally occur in a Jewish genealogy. 
But Mt. seems to have wished to disarm criticism by showing that irregular 
unions were divinely countenanced in the Messiah's legal ancestry : Ruth, 
though a l\foabitel!8, was a humble and virtuous woman; Rahab, though 
a harlot, was saved by her good action, and a Christian writer declared 
her 'justified' (Jam. ii. 25; cf. Heh: xi. 31); Tamar and Bathsheba were 
adulteresses, but the former was pronounced 'more righteous' than 
.J.udah (Gen. xxxviii. 26), and the latter afterwards bore a son who 
was 'beloved of Yah' (2 Sam. xii. 2 5). And Mt. triumphantly closes the 
genealogy with 'Joseph the husband of Mary,' declaring that Mary was, 
after all, his legally acknowledged wife. How this was js shown in 
tltl. I 8-2 5. 
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AWVO<; ,yeveat De,ca-reuaape<;, Kai, a7l'O Trj<; µeToi,ceu[a<; Ba,8v

"'A.wvo<; ero<; TOV X,Pl<TTOV ,yeveal ()€KaT€<T<Tape<;. 

18 TOT AE [IH!OT] XPI!TOT ~ ,yEveui,; oihro,; ~v. Mv17-

18 I'1<1ou Xp,,,--rov] ~CE al minn .$ pesh.pal.diatEph me sah arm; om I'lc-ov 
71 1L omn [incl. d, vac. DJ.$ sin.cur; Xp,c-Tov I11c-ov B 

On the relation between the genealogies in Mt. and Lk. see HDB. ii. 
137-41 1 and Plummer, St. Luke. Three explanations have been offered: 
(1) Julius Africanus in his letter to Aristides (Ena. H.E. i. 7) suggested 
a levirate marriage of either Jacob or Heli, Joseph's father according 
to Mt. and Lk. respectively. They were brothers, and Joseph, the son 
of one of them hy his brother's widow, was reckoned as the son of the 
deceased. Thus the two genealogies are those of Jacob and Heli. But 
even if this were possible, the same would have to be aesumed in the 
case of Salathiel's father, who is Jechonias in Mt. but Neri in Lk.·; 
and yet again in that of Eleazar (Mt.) and Levi (Lk.), if Matthau and 
Matthat are identified. The explanation is altogether improbable. (2) 
Annius of Viterbo (c. A.D. 1490) assumed, that the genealogy in Lk. is 
that of Mary, not of Joseph. This is still held by some. ws Evop.£(!To 
'Iwu-4</> is thought to be a gloss, and rov 'H,\e[ is explained as 'the grand
son (or descendant) of Heli,' who was the father (or a forefather) of Mary. 
(3) Lord A. C. Harvey's suggestion (Genealogies of our Lord, and art. 
'Genealogy of Jesus Christ' in Smith's DB.2) is the only possible one, that 
Lk. provides a pedigree of actual descent, while Mt. gives the throne
succession. Mt.'s whole object was to show, in the face of current calumnies, 
that the Messiah's genealogy was divinely ordered, and legally correct. · 

18-25. , THE BIRTH OF THE 

MESSIAH, 

18. TOV OE Xpiurov KTA.] The 
whole course of the royal line formed 
the /3i/3Aos yeve<uws of the Messiah: 
His actual -yeve{TtS is now related, 
substantiating the statement in v. I 6. 
Westcott and Hort (App. 7) differed 
as to the reading, but .$ sin has 
since been added to the evidence, and 
the omission of 'lryuov is almost cer
tainly right. rov OE 'Iry{Tov Xpt{TTov 
is grammatically abnormal, and must 
have arisen under the influence of 
vv. I and 16. If it were correct, 
the only explanation would be that 
Mt. refers to these verses: 'aud the 
birth of this " Jesus Christ " was 
on this wise.' For ovrws as pred. 

cf. xix. 10, xxvi. 54, Rom. iv. 18 

(LXX.). 
µv71urrn0du71s KTA.] The Jewish 

laws of marriage, though in many 
respects analogous to the Roman, 
differed widely from them as regards 
betrothal. Later Roman law knew 
of betrothal milch in the English 
sense of the word. But in Jewish 
law not only an actual betrothal 
(O•y;:i~'li? .or c•i;,,,~), but the mere 
possibility that one party believed 
him- or herself to be betrothed to the 
other, constituted an affinity which 
prevented the marriage of their 
relatives within the forbidden degrees 
(Kidd. iii. 10 f.); and a betrothed 
girl was a widow if lier fiance died 
(Kethub. i. 2), and this whether the 
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,rrev0el<rf/<; -rfj<; µTJ-rp6<; av-rov Mapla,;; T?J 'Irou~cf;>, '11'plv t, 
. uvveX0e'iv av-rolir; Eilp€0TJ €JJ ryau-rpl lxovua €IC '11'JJ€VJJ,aTO<; 
<P'ftov. 'lo>O"r]<p OE O av~p - av-rfjr;, O!Kaio<; &v ,cal µ~ 0e- 19 
"h,o>JJ avT~JJ Seiryµa-rluai, Jf3ov?i.~0,,, Xa0pq, ll'7TOAV<Tai av-r~v. 

19 oE<i',w>na-a.1] ~" .. i bBZ 1 ; 1ra.pa.o«i'fl,UT<<ra.i ~* •• •CE al minn 

roan had ' taken ' her to his house 
or not. After betrothal, therefore, 
but before marriage, the man was 
legally 'husband' (cf. Gen. xxix. 2 1, 

Dt. xxii. 23 f.); hence an informal 
cancelling of betrothal was impos
sible: the man must give to the 
woman a writ (,get), and pay a fine 
(see Men:,_ Ev. Mat. 9-12). The 
formalities necessary for the due 
deliyerauce of the ge~ to the woman 
are laid down in Mishn. Gittin. On 
the graecized form Ma.p[a·· and the 
indecl. Map,aµ, used in the LXX. and 
Targg. for the Miriam of the M.T., 
see WH. App. l 56. Another grae
cized form is Mapu5,µ(JJ.)71, employed 
frequently by Josephus. 

'll'ptv ~ uvvEA0ei'v KTA. J After the 
gen. absol. a new subject should follow; 
see Blass, § 7 4. 5, and on 1rp2v rj id. 
§ 69. 7. Like convenio (11,) and 
coeo, the verb denotes the consumma
tion of the marriage ; there is no 
evidence of its use for the marriage 
ceremony in which the bride ·was 
brought to the bridegroom. IlvEV· 
µ.a.To, &:y£ov could grammatically 
denote the personal Holy Spirit, the 
articles being omitted owing to the 
preposition (Blass, § 46. 7); but 
the narrative breathes the air of the 
0.T., and 1rvEvp,a should probably 
be understood in its O.T. sense, as 
'the power of God in active exercise,' 
though the Church has doubtless 
been right in identifying this with 
the Third Person of tlrn H. Trinity. 
' Holy Spirit' occurs in the 0. T. in 
Ps. li. 11, ls. lxiii. 10 only, while the 
advance of theology in Christianity 

led to its use in the N. T. more than 
80 times. See art. 'Holy Spirit ' 
in HDB. ii. 405, and Swete, The H. 
Sp. in the N.T. 27-31. 

1 9. 'IW<Trycp /le KTA.] On 6 dvryp 
ai'.>riis see v. 18. ll[Kaws is used of 
Zacharias and Elizabeth (Lk. i. 6), 
and Syrueon (Lk. ii. 2 5) ; the former 
passage shews what it connoted to 
the Jewish mind-conscientiousness 
in the observance of the law. See 
Sanday-Headlam, Romans, 29. Ka, 
µ.ry OrAwv, • and yet not willing.' 
As a good Jew he would have shewn 
his zeal if he had branded her with 
public disgrace. For the Ka[ cf. vi. 
2 6 (Blass, ~ 77. 6 ). The con verse 
meaning is possible, 'and therefore 
not willing,' _ ll{Kaw, being under
stood of general moral uprightness 
which would include benevolence; 
e.g. $ sin.cur 'because he was [an] 
upright [man] was not willing' ; so 
Hil. al. But the former is more in 
accordance with the spirit of the 
time. A divorce was not a matter 
which would come into court; it 
w_as a private arraugement (Aa.0pq.) 
which involved only the presence of 
two witnesses that he had given her 
the ge(. But he might have brought 
her into publicity for her supposed 
crime. OE&'fp,aT[uai is not 'put her 
to shame ' (V g. traducere), but merely 
'proclaim,' 'publish' : divulgare (k), 
'would not pupplische her' (Wycl.). 
If is a rare word, occurring in Col. 
ii. I 5, Asc. Is. ii. 3, Amh. Pap. I. 
i. 8. 2 1, Acta Pauli et Petri, 33. 
6eiyp,anuµ6s occurs on the Rosetta 
Stone. The stronger meaning appears 
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20 Taiha Se avTOV ev8vµ710€VTO<; looil d,'Y"J€'AOc; Kvplov tcaT' lJvap 
',l.. I • ~ I 'I ',,_ " A ,,:. \ ,I,.- a e ~ €.,,av71 aVTrp 'Aeywv WlTTJ~ Vto<; av€w, µT) 'f'OJJTJ ye; wapa-

~ M'' "' '\, '" 'Aaf3eiv apiav TTJV ryvvai,ca uov, TO ,yap ev avT'{J ryevv71-
2 I 0ev EK wvevµ_aTO<; ECTTtV a"ifov· T€f€Tat 0€ viciv ,cal JCaA.€-

\ " , .... 'I ,.., , ' ' , ' "'\ ' a-ets TO ovoµa avrov "}UOVV, avTo<; "jap UWUEt TOV I\.MV 

to attach to the v.l. 1rapa8nyµ,a:r[uai: 
cf. Heb. vi. 6. 8Ety(-LaTluai µ,'ev yap 
EfTTt T(J a,r,\w, d,ro,\vcrai, ,rapaBEt
yµ,aT[uat c~ Tc} e,rl KaK(f <f,avepw<ra.t 
(Petr. Laod.) ; and see Eus. Steph. 
22 I (quoted by TiRCh.). ct1l"o,\vua,, 
of divorce, is rare and· unclassical ; 
cf. v. 31, xix. 3, 7 ff.= Mk. x. 2, 4, 
1 I, Lk. xvi. 1 8 ; in the LXX. I Esd. 
ix. 36 only (elsewhere always e!a.1ro
uTeAAE1v = n~ei). 

20. TaVTa B~ athov KTA..] 'These 
thoughts having passed through his 
mind ' ; a short but tragic struggle 
between his legal consciencE;J and his 
love. ev0uµ,eiu0at, freq. in the LXX., 

. recurs in the N.T. in ix. 4 only; 
oiev8vµ. Ac. x. 19. l8ov is Hebraic, 
derived from the LXJr., Mt. 34, Mk.7, 
Lk. 3"; Kal lcov Mt. 08, Lk. "°, never 
in Mk. ayye,\o, K 11plov : always 
without an article in the N.T, except 
when referring to an angel already 
mentioned (cf. v. 24). In the O.T. the 
ill1'1 1 ".j~~~ denotes Yahweh Himself 
in a temporary theophany or activity 
on earth ; but the personification of 
His activities led, after the Exile, to 
the thought of them as individual 
angelic beings. Joseph,like Abraham 
(Gen.xxii. I I f.), was divinely hindered 
from injuring, in obedience to his 
conscience, one in whom all the 
families of the earth . should bless 
themselves. KaT' ovap for the class. 
ovap: ii. I 2 f., 19, 2 2, xxvii. 19 only ; 
Photius condemns it as f3apf3apov 
1l"<tl'TEA.W!,. 

. 'IW<T~<p vlos L!i.avE£8 KTA..] The 
form of address summarizes the 
thought of the genealogy. On the 
nom. for. the voc. see Blass, § 33. 4. 

On µ,{i with the aor. subj., 39 times 
in l\It., always in sayings of Jesus, 
except here and iii. 9, see Moulton 
i. 124. On yvvaiKa (avoided in 
,$ cur ' thy betrothed ') see note on 
µ,vr1cnev0El<T7Js, v. I 8. TO "fEVVT)0Ev 
is 'that which hi:tth been engendered,' 
not natum fuerit (k). In the earlier 
message to Mary (Lk. i. 3 5) the 
present tense is used : so .$ sin.cur 
here; cf. Protev. 14 TO Y"-P Jv a.<rrv clv •. 

21. TEtETa£ 8~ vl6v KTA.] The 
wording of the narrative has been 
coloured by that. of the quotation 
in v. 23. On the addition 'to thee' 
in.$ sin.cur see Burkitt (Ev. daMeph . 
ii. 261 f.), 'a mere stylistic addition to 
the Syriac .. .it never had a place in 
the Greek text.' avT6s is perhaps 
emphatic: 'it is He who will save, 
etc.' The Messiah will bring about 
the redemption (cf. Lk. i. 68, xxiv.21) 
ascribed in the 0. T. to· God (Ps. 
cxxix. [cxxx.] &); see Dalman, Words, 
297. Aa6s (Cllt} is the privileged 
people of God, as distinct from Wv11 
(Cl:'J) : the Cl1ristian 'laity' now 
pOl!Sess their privileges; see. Hort, 
I Peter, 128 a. u-~E£ involves a 
play on the Heb. V'~'I' (' shall save') 
and Vrt. ('Jesus') ; since such a play 
is not possible in Aramaic, a Hebrew 
original must underlie the verse. The 
angel's words may have been in the 
form of Heb. poetry, taken from a 
collection current in Palestinian 
circles. If so, a point of contact is 
afforded with Lk.'s narrative, of 
which Hebraic poetry forms so 
marked a feature. The popular 
expectations of 'salvation' from sin 
were based on the O.T., and were 
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O,VTOV a'71'0 TWV Jµ,apnwv aVTOJV, TovTO 0€ JXov ryeryovev 22 

Z'va 7fAT/poo0fj TO pTJ0ev V'TrO Kvpfov Sul TOV 7rpO<p~TOU 
"Ji,e70VTO<; 

'l.!.oy H TTAp0€NOC EN rACTpl €i€1 KAl T€Z:€TAI yioN, 2 3 
KAl KAl.eCOYCIN Tel C>NOMA A'(TOY 'EMMANOyH,I\' 

mainly concerned with salvation from 
the punishment of sins; 'righteous
ness' (=vindication) would be the 
result, rather than the cause, of 
national redemption. But Christian 
thought finds in. the words, as the 
evangelists doubtless did, a promise 
of individual forgiveness for all sin
ners; cf . .$cur,' he shall save alive 
the world from its sins' (see Burkitt, 
op. cit. 2 5 7). 

22. TOUTO i>E o.,\ov KTA,] The 
perf. YE')'OVEV (cf. xxi. 4, xxvi. 5 6, 
Heb. vii. 1 4) denotes that the event 
stands recorded in the abiding 
Christian tradition ; cf. similar per
fects with reference to 0. T. records, 
Heb. vii. 6, 9, 1 1, viil.. 5. iva (and 
01rws ii. 2 3, viii. I 7, xiii. 3"5) in 
this and similar formulas is · not 
equivalent to WO"TE: in the early 
Church it was a leading conception, 
particularly marked in the 1st and 
4th Gospels (cf. ii. 1 5, 23, iv. 14-1 7, 
viii. I 7, xii. 17-2 r, xiii. 3 5, xxi. 4 
f., Jo. xii. 38 f., xiii 18, xix. 24, 
28, 36 f. ; see Camb. Bibl. EBSays, 
2 2 I), that the events of Christ's life 
were divinely ordered for the express 
purpose of fulfilling the 0. T. An 
exact parallel is not found in Jewish 
writings, but somewhat similar 
formulas occur : iON)lt' no c11pS • to 
fulfil that which is said' ; c11pm TN 
' then was fulfilled ' ( et: Mt. ii. 1 7, 
xxvii. 9) ; see Bacher, Exeg. Term. i. 
171, Cf. 1 Kings ii. 27, viii. 15, 
24, Jer. xliv. 25. TO p'l]0i.v KTA. 
and similar expressions are confined 
~ .. Mt._ ii. 15, 17, 23, iii. 3, iv. 14, 
vu1. I 7, xii. 17, xiii. 3 5, xxi. 4, 

xxii. 31, xxiv. 1 5, xxvii 9. The 
words were spoken by Yahweh 
(Kvplov without the article is a 
quasi proper name) ; the prophet 
was only His instrument. For 8uf 
(,,= ,!~) cf. Jos. xx. 2; Lk. (i. 70; Ac. 
i. 16 al.) prefers oul uT6p.o.TOS = I~~ 
(2 Ohr. xxxvi. 22 only). 

23. l8oi, ~ 1rap(Uvos KT,\.] The 
quotation is from Is. vii. 14: Uloii ~ 
1rap0evos Jv ')'O.UTpt A~p.Y,ETO.l (B; E~Et 
NAQ) KO.t TE~ET/lt vlov, Kat KaA.Eueis 
KTA. For the last verb there are 
variants : Ka.,\ants (BA) = QN1J1; so 
Aq., Sym., Theod. ap. Eus. and J er. ; 
Ko..,\euu (N) = M. T. n11e1~ ; Ka.,\fo·ov
O'IV (apparently r, probably derived 
from Mt.) is a periphrasis,moreAram., 
for the passive K.,\71W]o-eTat, and 
suggests that the passage was current 
in Mt.'s time in an Aramaic trans
lation from the Heb., and formed 
part of · a collection of testimonia. 
1fap0Evos was understood by Mt. in 
the sense of 'virgin' ; and Iren. (ap. 
Eus. H.E. v. 8) blamed the daring 
of Theodotion and Aquila who ren
dered Isaiah's word i1Q?11. by_ v£avis-. 
But, as Jerome (in lor. Is.) admits,
' porro ALMA apud eos verbum am
biguum est' ; the Heh. word does 
not necessarily denote ·, virgin' ; see 
BDB. s.v., and cf. -the cognate C?Y 
'young man,' and C1'?7P. •youth.' It 
could be applied to any.yonng woman, 
and approaches i11P,~ ('girl') in mean
ing, rather than n7~n~ (' virgin '). 
Similarly 1rap6t11os-, while it is the 
normal rendering of i1~~nf-, also repre
sents i1"W~ in Gen. xxiv. 1 4, I 6, 5 5, 
xxxiv. 3 bis (in the latter case of 
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24;; ea-rw µe8epµTJvevoµevov Mee' HMWN d ee6c. 'E,yep8els oe 
'I \ ,I,,. ., \ "" rl , I f I t: , ... 

0 W<I'1J't' a7To TOV V7TVOV €7TO,TJ<I'€V WS' 1rpoa-eTa,;;;EV avrp 
o &,'Y'YEAOS' Kvplov .. Kat 1rape''J,.a/3ev Ti]V ,yvva'iKa auTOV • 

2 5 Kat OUK e1tvwa-K€V aUTiJV lw,; OiJ freKEV viov· Kat etcaAeuev 
TO l5voµa aurov 'l710-ovv. 

25 ovK ry,vw<TKEv aVT'lP •w• ov] om ii., k .$ sin; 'lived purely with her until' 
.$ cnr.diatEph 

one who had lost her virginity). 
It occurs only twice for i19?.!! (Gen. 
xxiv. 43, Is. l.c.), which is further 
rendered by veavi,; (Ex. ii. 8, Ps. 
lxvii. [lxviii.] 261 Cant. i. 31 vi. 7 [S]) 
and veo-r17s (Prov. xxiv. 54 [xxx. 19] ). 
Whatever, therefore, may have been 
Isaiah's thought-and it has yet 
to be proved that, under Babylonian 
or other foreign influence, he expected 
the birth of a Redeemer-King from a 
virgin (so Burney,JTkS. x. 5 80-4, but 
see Gray, Expos.,Apr.1911, 289ff.) 
-the LXX. translation did not neces
sarily use 1ra.p0Evo,; in the sense of 
' virgin,' although the substitution of 
veavi,; by Aq., Sym., Theod. was an· 
anti-Christian protest. On the use 
made of the passage in early contro
versies with Jews seeJ ustin, Dial. 43, 
67 f., 71, 77. Earlier than Justin no 
writer except Mt. cites it in connexion 
with the birth of Christ. See Add. 
11. .For µeOepµ,7/vwoµevov, found as 
early as the Prologue of B. Sira, cf. 
Mk. v. 41, xv. 22, 34. 

25. Kat. o~K KrA.] The words 
between Ka.£ and freKev are omitted in 
}Lk $ sin, and their omission seems to 
be supported by .S cnr.diat(seeAppar.). 
It is not unlikely that they are a 
gloss, added to safegnard the sentence 
from misunderstanding. Mt., having 

already related the fact of the Virgin 
birth, 'was only concerned at this 
point to assert that Joseph publicly 
accepted Mary as his 1awful wife, 
and publicly acknowledged her son 
as fawfully born in wedlock' (Burkitt, 
Ev. da Meph. ii. 261). As they 
stand the words reiterate the miracle. 
But they do not necessarily assert 
the perpetual virginity of the mother. -
In the N.T. a negative followed by 
i!ws ov (e.g. xvii. 9), i!ws (e.g. xxiv. 39), 
or i!ws oro1; (Jo. ix. 18) always implies 
that the negatived action did, or 
will, take place after the point of 
time indicated by the particle; 
contrast, however, Geu. viii. 7, cited 
by Chrys. ' Non sequitur ut postea 
convenerint' (J er.) is true whether 
viov be read or 'T6V vl. avT~', 'TOV 

1rpwroT0Kov (probably from Lk.), 
since 'first-born' no more involves 
'later-born' than 'son' involves 
'daughter' (Lightft. Galat. Diss. n). 
But doubtless, like 1rplv -1) uvvEA0ei:v, 
the words are concerned only with 
the fact of virginity at the time. 
The subject of (KaAeuev is probably 
Joseph (so .S sin) in accordn.nce with 
Ka.AEuet<; ( v. 2 1) : contrast Lk. i. 3 r. 
By naming the Child, Joseph publicly 
acknowledged Him a lawfully born 
member of his family. 

Additional Note on the Virgin Birth. 

r. If the event is historical, the narrative was not due to Isaiah's 
words. Mt. adduces them only as a corroborative illustration, as words 
which were divinely intended to be fulfilled in the event. The name 
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Immanuel was to him the kernel of Christianity. But his use of it may 
be understood in two ways, according as 'God with us' describes the nature 
of the Child, or His work. (a) In the former case it follows that Mt. 
believed the Holy Spirit to have inspired the prophet to utter words 
which were to find fulfilment in the two natures of Jesus Christ. The 
Child is God with us. (b) In the latter case Mt.'s object was apologetic 
rather than dogmatic. He wanted to shew-and this is the more probable 
explanation of his words-that there was nothing new or extravagant in 
the thought of a miraculous birth. A birth from a 1Tap0Evor; only • 
fulfilled Isaiah's prophecy concerning Immanuel, whose appearance would 
mark the moment when Israel could say ' God (is) with us' to release us 
from foreign invasion, to save us from the result of our sins (cf. Ps. 
xlvi. 7-I 1). 

2. Some who cannot accept the narrative as historical have thought 
that Isaiah's words in their Greek form gave rise to the belief in the 
Virgin Birth (Harnack, Hist. of Dogma, i. 100). But it is astonishing 
that though the Christianity of the N. T. is based upon the belief in the 
Incarnation, the 0.T. passage which, according to this theory, is the 
foundation of the whole, is nowhere even remotely alluded to, apart from 
Mt. i. 23. Others hold that though Isaiah's words were not the origin 
of the belief, the convictions of Christians as to the uniqueness, the 
purity, and the holiness of Jesus may have taken their rise from the O.T.; 
that they read such passages as Ps. ii. 7 (' Thou art my son'), Ps. lxxii. 
(the glorious rule of the king's son), Is. xi 2 (the inspiration of the 
Davidic king), xlii. I (of the Servant of Yahweh), lxi. I (of the Messfanic 
Prophet), and transformed them into the Christian faith in one who was 
God's Son, and who, by the action of the divine spirit, became Immanuel 
(Lobstein, The Virgin Birth of Ghrist, p. 96). Harnack (Date of the 
Acts, 142-r49) suggests two factors which contributed to the belief; (a) 
Christians held that Christ was the Son of God, by the action of the 
Holy Spirit, in the Resurrection (Rom. i. 4), but that His Sonship 
was then carried further back, to the divine voice at the Transfiguration 
(Mk. ix. 7), then to the divine voice at the Baptism (Mk. i. 11), and 
finally to the Birth; (b) with this thought of . divine Sonsbip by the 
action of the Holy Spirit was coupled Isaiah's prediction. But even if the 
Sonship was carried back, in this way, to the Birth or the Conception, 
Isaiah's prediction must still, on this theory, be regarded as an essential 
factor in the production of a belief in the Virgin Birth, and it remains 
astonishing, as said above, that no N. T. writer except Mt. should have 
alluded to it. 

3. Several writers have held that the origin of the belief was not 
Jewish, but pagan (e.g. Schmiedel, Enc. Bibl., art. 'Mary,' Usener, 
ib., art. 'Nativity,' Pfleiderer, Das Urchristentum, and Early Christian 
Conceptions of Christ, Soltau, The Birth of Jesus Christ). Pagan myths 
of goddess mothers whose sons were divine redeemers are easy to collect. 
But, as these writers admit, the belief produced from such myths 
could not have taken its rise in Palestinian Jewish circles. The 
adaptation of pagan ideas must have been the work of Gentile Christians, 
and their incorporation into the Christian tradition must have taken 
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place at a late date. But such a theory is confronted with the 
difficulty that the narratives of the Nativity are intensely Jewish; 
the language is . Hebraic, and the atmosphere Palestinian. If the 
portions which deal with the Virgin Birth are Gentile insertions into an 
earlier Jewish story, they should present distinctively Greek features; 
but they do not: they are as Hebraic as the surrounding context (see Bp. 
Chase, Oamb. Theol. Essays, 41 1-4 I 4). This is true not only of Mt.'s account 
but also of Lk. i. 34, 35, which many hold to be an interpolation. 

A modification of the theory ascribes to the narrative a composite 
origm. It is held that pagan mythology had moulded the ideas of certain 
Jewish circles, and that from these ideas, ' which had become, so to speak, 
"international," but may in the last resort be traced to Babylonia,' Jewish 
Christians obtained, with many alterations of detail, 'a poetic and 
popular symbol of a primary religious truth-of the truth that inestimable 
blessings, which, for us, have their fountain-head in the Crucified, do 
indeed come from above (Jo. viii. 23), and not from below, are not humanly 
introduced, but have their origin in God' (Cheyne, Bible Problems, 95 f.). 
If the theory is true, it is remarkable that the humble and unlearned 
Jewish Christians treated the international myth with a bold freedom 
found in no other community. .The goddess is not, as in all the 
mythologies, a heavenly being, and the son a god or an emperor, but 
both a.re lowly and obscure country folk. And Dr. Cheyne admits that 'the 
stress laid on the virginity (in the ordinary sense of the word) is 
peculiar to the evangelist.' Moreover, there is not the faintest trace 
of the alleged pre-Christian Jewish phase of the belief, intermediate 
between the pagan and the Christian. Apoc. xii., to which the same writer 
refers, is of a totally different character, and even if it contains 
pagan elements there is no evidence that it passed through a non
Christian Jewish phase before it reached its present form. Finally, 
it is improbable that Palestinian Jewish Christians would be unaware 
that the international myth was of pagan origin, and that, if aware of 
it, they would have embraced and adapted it. 

4. Supporters of the pagan origin of the belief can at least produce 
pagan parallels. But those who hold that the Virgin Birth of the Messiah 
was a purely Jewish expectation can produce no parallels at all. Harnack can 
say only that it seems to him probable. It· is irrelevant, for example, 
to point to a section of the Ebionites, which 'did not deny that the Lord 
was born of a virgin and the Holy Spirit' (Eus. H.E. iii. 27). Gunkel 
(Zum religionsgesch. Verstandnis d. N.T. 68 f.), recognizing the Jewish 
character of Mt.'s · narrative, holds that mythological ideas could not 
have made their way into Jewish Christianity 'if Judaism itself had 
not previonsly possessed these or analogous ideas.' But this is only a 
deduction from the phenomena of Mt.'s narrative. In the large amount 
of Jewish pre-Christian material that we possess, there is ,not a trace 
of the belief. Badham (Academy, June 8, I 90 5 ), indeed, attempts to 
find it in late, in some cases very late, Rabbinic literature. But he 
admits that the references are 'slight and disappointing.' Some are no 
longer extant ; and he makes no attempt to determine whether any 
are due to Christian influence. 
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5. We are thus led to the conclusion that no non-Christian source, 
written or oral, has been found which satisfactorily accounts for the pheno
mena of the Gospel narratives. It is impossible to determine how early 
the event of the Virgin Birth was known to Christians. From the nature 
of the. case ~t would not be common knowledge at first. It did not form 
part of the Marean tradition, or it lay outside S. Mark's plan in writing for 
Roman readers, as it lay outside the plan-of the compiler of Q. It is often 
said that Mt.'s account must have been derived from Joseph, and Lk.'s from 
the Lord's mother ; this, however, cannot be c9nsidered proved, and must 
not be pressed, although they were obviously the ultimate authority for the 
fact. But at least the written narrative was current within the lifetime of 
members of the family who were in a position to know the facts, and could 
have contradicted false statements. S. Paul's silence-if"he was silent-on 
the subject, need not involve ignorance, as it certainly does not in the case 
of the fourth evangelist. 'God sent forth His Son born of a woman' (Gal. 
iv. 4) may be ambiguous ; hut the teaching of vv. I-7 about 'adoption'
the granting of a new kind of sonship - can be better und~rstood if it 
presupposes the Virgin Birth. And the belief, if not necessary to, is entirely 
congruous with, the apostle's attitude towards Christ as the 'new. Man,' the 
'second Adam,' i.e. the Founder and Source of a new and spiritual race. It 
is this congruity with the whoMi body of Christian belief, with the Incarna
tion, the Atonement, tbe Sacraments, which turns the scale for those who 
will not assert tha:t miracles do not happen, much leas that a miracle, 
avowedly unique, did not happen, but whom the literary evidence leaves 
in suspense. 

ii. l-12. THE VISIT OF THE 

MAGIANS. 

1. Tov 8t 'l"l]O'ov KTA.] There 
was a Bethlehem in Galilee, 7 m. 
NW. of Nazareth (Jos. xix. 15 ; et: 
Neubauer, Geogr. du Talm. 191); 

but Palestinian readers could not be 
in doubt as to which Bethlehem was 
the birthplace of the Son of David. 
Mt. probably employed the con
ventional form of the name. For 
the topographical genitive T. 'Iov.Sa{as 
cf. Na(ap~0 T. ra>..i>..a[as (xxi. I 1, 

Mk. i. 9), Kava T. r. (Jo. ii. 1, l I, iv. 
46~ The name appears in the O.T. 
as Bethlehem of Judah (Jud. xvii. 
7 ff., xix. 1 f., 1 8, Ruth i. I f.), which 
(as Jer. suggests) pI'9bably stood here 
(see v. 5) ; 'Iou8ala reprei;ents i11~n~ 
in I Regn. xxvii 6, 10, Is. i. 1: 

Bethlehem, the modern Beit-la~m, 

5 m. S. of Jerusalem (Jos. Ant. VII. 
xii 4), was the home of David, and 
the scene of the story of Ruth his 
ancestress. The Lord's family, there
fore, according to Lk. ii. 3 f., oo~~ 
sidered it their true home, and went 
thither for the enrolment. ' In the 
days of Ilerod' : the only date ex
plicitly specified by any N.T. writer 
except Lk. Herod the Great became 
governor of Galilee in 4 7 B.c., and 
was given the title 'King of Judaea' 
by Antony and Octavius in 40 ; he 
began to build the temple in 20, 

and died in 4 ic. See however 
Add. n. after xiv. l 2 •. 

l8ov µ&:yo, KTA.] On lSov see i 
20. If Herodotus' (i 101) is to be 
trusted, the Magians were originally 
a M_edian tribe, but beeame a priestly 
caste among the Persians (i. I 3 2 ), as 
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, ' , 'H ,,;, ~ i:, -. , •~ ' , , ' ev 7JJJ,Epair; pcpoov TOV J-Jau-,,.,ewr;, wov µaryot a7To ava
€0"Tl,V 2 TOAOOV 7rap€"j€POVTO elr; 'Iepou-o)..vµ,a ~"jOVT€<; llov 

the Chaldeans in Babylon (Dan. i. 4 
etc.; see Driver, p. 12-16). The 
word acquired later the more general 
sense of 'magician' (Ac. xiii. 6, 8 ; 
cf. viii. 91 1 1) : it stands for 'asshaph, 
'charmer' (Dan. ii. 2, 10 etc. LXX. 

Theod.), 'obh, 'necromancer' (1 Regu. 
xxviii. 3, 9 Aq.), !iai·~ummim, 'magi
cians' (Gen. xii 24 Sym.). Mt. 
appears to use it with the specific 
force of 'astrologer.' Its derivation 
is still uncertain (see KAT.2 417 ff., 
35 90. In Persian inscriptions of the 
age of Darius magu! is found, and it 
occurs in Jewish literature and in 
SyriacasN~~~~). Many of the fathers 
understood it to have a sinister force, 
and drew out the thought that magic 
was overthrown by the advent of 
Christ (cf. Ign. Eph. 19, Justin, Dial. 
78, Tert. De Idol. 78, Orig. c. Oels. i. 
60, Hil. in Mat. 1), and this idea 
prevailed in mediaeval writings ; but 
there is not a hint of it in the 
narrative. a1r~ &varo.\wv. is to be 
connected with µ.6.yoi, not with 
'lrapcy~vovro: cf. iv. 25, Jo. xi I. 

'The East' might designate Arabia 
(Gen. x. 30), as Just. Tert. concluded 
from the nature of the gifts, or 
Babylonia the home of astrology 
(Orig., J er, Aug.), or Persia (Clem. Al, 
Chrys.). But attempts to determine 
the country intended. are guesses. 
That the Magians are represented as 
Gentiles can be gathered from their 
use of the term ' the Jews,' which was 
probably not employed· at the time 
except by foreighers ; the Mishna 
speaks only of ' Israelites.' Such 
passages as Is. lx. 3, Apoc. xxi. 24 
gave rise to the tradition that they 
were kings, and the triple gift that 
they were three in number. For 
apocryphal accretions to the story 
see 'Magi,' in HDB. and DCG. The 

Gk. form 'Iepocr6.\vµa, neut. plur. 
except in v. 3 awl perhaps iii. 5, is 
invadable in Mt.1" 1 (except xxiii. 37), 
Mk., Jo., and Josephus. The Heh. 
form 'Iepovcra.\~µ is used in xxiii. 
37, usually in Lk., who strives to pre
serve a biblical style, S. Paul (except 
Gal. i. 17 f., ii. 1 ), and Heb. xii. 2 2, 

Apoc. iii. 1 2, xxi. 2, I o. In a trans
lation from a Semitic original the Gk. 
form would be employed deliberately, 
and Mt. adheres to it. Where the 
forms alternate, as in Ac., some ex
plain that the Heb. form expresses 
special solemnity. See Harnack, 
Apostelgeschichte, 72 ff., and somewhat 
differently Ramsay, Expos. vu. iii. 
109 ff., 414 ff. Against this Schiitz, 
ZNW., 1910, 169 ff. 

2 •. '/rov iCTTtlf KTA.] On 'king of 
the Jews' see xxvii. 1 I. .AJIByr. and 
Babyl. records contain omens as to 
the fortunes of Agarru (the West 
land, Phoenicia and Palestine), drawn 
from astronomical phenomena ; see 
Allen, ad loc., who also refers to 
the constellation from which, on the 
birthnight of Alexander, Magians 
foretold that the destroyer of Asia 
was born (Cic. De Divin. i. 47). In 
JThS., I 902, 524 Moulton refers to 
the Magian belief that a star could 
be the fravashi, the counterpart 
or 'angel' (cf. Mt. xviii. 10) of a 
great man. Throughout the civilized 
world ideas of a 'Messianic' kind 
were in the air. The birth of the 
Roman Empire was diffusing law and 
order, and hence peace and wealth 
(Jos. Ant. xvr. ii. 3, iv. 3); Virgil 
(Eel. iv.) shews what a Roman ex
pected from Augustus ; and see the 
inscriptions in his honour, quoted 
by Soltau (Birth of J. Chr. 68-
72). Similar expectations afterwards 
centred upon the Flavian family; 
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o -rex0ek {3a<rtAEV<; -r&v 'Iovoafow ; dooµ,ev "Jd-p aUTbV T6V 
atrrEpa Ev T'9 dvaToAfi ,cat .;;xeoµev 7rpou,cuv'Yjuat airr<p. 
'A,covuar; oe 6 {3a<TtAElJ<; 'Hptp017r; frapax011 Kai 7ra<ra 3 
'I ,, ' , ... ' ' ' ' , epo<ro11,vµ,a µ,e-r av-rov, ,cai <rvvarya"jroV 7rav-rar; -rovr; apxi- 4 

€pet~ Kai rypaµ,µaTe'i,~ TOV A.aaii €1ruv8&veTo 7rap' aVrWv 
3 .,,.a,m] om D 

Jos. B.J. vr. v. 4, Tac. Hist. v. I 3, 
Suet. Vesp. 4. It is not impossi'ble, 
therefore, that eastern astrologers, 
perhaps proselytes, or influenced by 
Jews, should travel to the place 
where they expected the birth of the 
world's king. See Bousset, Rel. d. 
Jud. 212 f. With tli.e Magians' in
tention to worship Jesus cf. Seneca's 
account (Ep. 58) of Magians in Athens 
who brought sacrifices to Plato after 
his death. . 

fr ru avaToAy] ' At its rising,' 
p08Sibly a technical expression de
scribing the moment when the pheno
menon first became visible. It can 
hardly have the same meaning as the 
preceding av«TOA.wv, plur. without 
article. The appearance of a bright 
star, noted by astrologers though no 
other record survived, affords no 
evidence of the date. See Moulton, 
op. cit. 

3. dKOV<TU\, oi KT,\.] The public 
excitement leads to nothing, and is 
not again referred to in•the narrative . 

. Possibly Kai 1raua 'l£p. /LE"I a~ov 
is a. scribal insertion, since elsewhere 
in Mt.(•o) 'lepou6J..vµa is probably 
always a neut. plur. (see on v. 1). 
Hence D omits 1raua. For the sing. 
cf, Tob. xiv. 4, Jos. Ant. I. x. 2. 

4. Kai uvvayayJv KTA.] From the 
time of Herod till the fall of Jerusalem 
there. were, according to Josephus, · 
28. high priests, appointed either 
by the Herodian princes or by the 
Ro~ans ; Herod himself appointed 
no less than seven. They were 
chosen, for the most part, from a 
few aristocratic families. The title 

'high priests' (V g. principes sacer
dotum) was applied to all those who 
were EK yivovs apx_up«TtKOV (Ac. 
iv. 6). The particular high p1-iest at 
this time, according to the ordinary 
chronology of the life of Jesus, was 
either Matthias son of Theophilus 
or Joasar son of Boethos (Jos. Ant. 
xvu. iv. 2, vi. 4). See Schurer, 
HJP. II. i. 195-206. The sacerdotal 
nobility at first formed the governing 
body of the Jewish Church (Tov Aaov). 
But when the power of the Pharisees 
grew,. the priestly party felt com
pelled to admit Pharisaic doctors, 
the 'Scribes' (see v. 20 note), into 
the assembly. And the Sanhedrin 
also included 'Elders' (cf. xvi. 2 I 

note, xxi. 23, xxvi. 3, 47, 5 7, xxvii. 
I, 3, 1 2, 20, 4 I), but in several 
passages (as here) Mt. does not mention 
them. In xxvi. •59 he speaks of' the 
high priests and the whole Sanhedrin.' 
See Schurer, op. cit. 17 4~8. 

i1r11v0tfve:ro 1rap' ailTwv KTA.] The 
summoning of the whole Sanhedrin 
for this purpose is open to grave 
doubt. Not· only is Herod said to 
have begun his reign with a :r;nlli!Sacre 

. of its members (Jos. Ant. XIV. ix. 4), 
-he certainly reduced its .import
ance and influence to a minimum
but he could easily ask the question 
privately of a single Scribe. The 
narrative emphasizes the zeal of the 
foreigners who sought the Messiah, 
in contrast with. the indifference of 
the official rulers. -yewaTat is the 
prophetic present, the writer giving 

· the or(l,t. recta of Herod's words (Bla,ss, 
§ 56. 8 f.). 
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5 '1iOV O XPLO"Tc'J, ,yevvaTai. 0£ oe el1rav aimo 'Ev B170}..eeµ, 
Tij<; 'Jovoa{a,;- ' Ot/7"(1)', rya,p ,YE<ypa7rTaL OW, 'TO~ '1iporp~TOV 

6 Kb.l cy, BHB,\eeM rA 'loyAb., 
oyAb.Mwc e,\b.xfciH eT eN rnTc t-ireM6c1N 'loyh • 

~K co? rb.P E!e,\e-{"ceTb.1 1-iroyMENoc, 
&cT1c rro1MAN€T TdN ,\b.ON MOY TdN 'lcpb.H,\-

7 TOT€ 'Hppo77, >.&Bpq, ,ca">.JtTa<; Toil, µ,&rov, ~,cpl/3@0"€V Trap' 

5. Jv B110AEip, KTA,] The Jewish 
belief that Bethlehem was to be the 
Messiah'a birthplace · is referred to 
in Jo. vii 42 on the authority of 
' Scripture.' Cf. Targ. Mic. v. 1 : 

' out of thee shall come forth before 
me the Messiah.' Targ. Jon. Gen. 
xxxv. · 2 1 explains the 'tower of 
Eder' near Ephrath as the place 
where. the Messiah would be revealed. 
Rabbinic passages express the same 
expectation : J er. Berak. 5 a, Midr. 
Lam.· i. 16. 'Iov8aias was perhaps 
originally read 'Iovoa (so Jer.), in 
accordance with the following quota
tion ; see 11. L 

6 • . Kal <rv KTA.] The quotation is 
from Mic. v. [ 2] 1 ; it differs both from 
Heb. and LXX., and was probably 

· taken from a collection of testimonia. 
LXX. has K~l uv, B770AEfP, olKos 
'Eq,pa0a., 6A.iyoaios El TOU Elva.i (V 
x,Auww 'Iov8a. · (K aov µ.oi (~EAEv
lT£Ta.t TOU Elva., Eis apxona TOV 
'lapa.~A. Except for the insertion 
of ofK-OS (from a repetition of the 111:l 
in ' Bethlehem ') and. Els, this follows , 
theM.T. Mt.'s rflo68ais loosely co-. 
ordinated with B710A.Eip,, so that the 
expression is equivalent to' Bethlehem 
[ of] Judah ' (so lLk). On yij see ix. 
26. oi!&.µ,ws JAaxla7"1J El is a para
phrase of the original, emphasizing 
the honour which Bethlehem was to 
receive; J>-..axfu-i-71 means 'least in 
honour.' Jv i-o,s ~yEp,fxnv = 1~P~-¥ 
for the M. T·. , 1;i>ttf (' thousand~,' i.e. 
clans), the clans being personified in 

their rulers. yap is inserted in con
sequence of the :raraphrase ' thou art 
by no means the least'; in the original 
the second clause is sharply contrasted 
with the first, without a connecting 
particle, 1? (µo,) was probably absent 
from the text of Micah, from which the 
passage was drawn. 'l'he passage was 
undemtood to mean that the Messiah 
was to be born at Bethlehem; but 
the· prophet· probably meant that, 
wherever he might be born, he would 
' come out of Bethlehem,' i.e. out of 
the stock of David, since David was 
born there. 

~yovp,El'O!., 61TT!~ 7l"Otp,ctl'Et KTA.] 
The thought of Mic. v. 3 (' be shall 
stand and feed (LXX. 1Toiµ,avei) in the 
strength of Yahweh~ is combined 
with 2 Regn. v. 2 : . 'thou shalt feed 
m:y people Israel, and thou shalt be 
for a ruler (~yovp,tvov) over Israel.' 
Cf. 2 Regn. vii. 7, Jer. xxiii 2: and 
see Pa. ii. 9 (Lxx.), quoted in Apoc. 
ii. 2 7, xii. 5, XiX. I 5, ~yovp.El'OS is 
inaerted (probably from Mt.) in Mic. 
v. I cod. A. 8a-ns draws attention 
to the ruler as a type. rather than 
an individual (Moulton i 92); cf. 
vii. 15, 24, 26; xiii. 52, xx. 1, xxi. 
33, xxii, 2, xxv. 1. 

7. ,-6-u •Hpcp811s KTA.] All the 
details of Herod's action raise diffi
culties. No report of the private 
interview waa likely to reach the 
Church either from Herod or the 
Magians. TOTE is characteristic of 
Mt. as a particle which carries the 
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aVTWV 'TQv xp6vav ToiJ- cf,atvoµlvov a<;TT€por.;, tcal 7rfµ,,Ya~ & 

auroV<; el<; B7J{J).,eEµ. €L'7T"EV Uopeu8evre<; eferauaTE lucpi
f)w<; 7rep1 TOV 7raioiou · €'7rd,V OE eiJp'T/TE a,rari"fe(Xare µ,ot, 
o,rro<; ,elvy@ e'">,,0@v ,rpou/CUV~(J'(l) · auri,. Ol OE a,cavuavTe<; 9 
TOV f)auiA.ero<; E7ropev0,,,uav, ,ea~ loav O aurqp. &v eloav iv 
rfi avaro}vy 7rpOrJ"f€V avTOV<;, lro<; el\.06>v eura0,,, e,ravro. Oil 
'9 . \ 1=°'1 1~ I ~\ \ , f , I ' 'r}V 'TO ,raiotoV. £00VTE<; 0€ TOV aUTepa exap7Juav xapav JJ.,€- IO 

"fUA.'T}V uq,oopa. ,cal el\.0ovie<; el-; rqv ol,clav elOOV TO 7ra£0£0V I I 
\ M I .,.. \ ' .... ' I ~ µ,era apia<; T7J<; /J,'f/Tpa<; aurou, ,cai 7reuovre, ,rpoue/CUVTJ-

9 ov TfV TO 1ra.,81ov] TOV 1ra.181ov D 11., b c g1 k q 

reader to the next event in the 
narrative, often with no strict histori
cal sequence. Mt. so uses it 61 
times. It is virtually equivalent to 
the Heb. 'waw consecutive,' which 
does not occur in Aram. It is 
strikingly illustrated by the use of 
.ri11Je and ri1:i. in the Aram. portions 
of Dan. and Ezra. See the writer's 
note in JThS., I 910, I 2 7 f. 6.Kp,f3avv 
( = E~mi.(eiv 6.Kptf3w-., v. 8) recurs in 
the N.T. in y. 16 only; cf, Philo, 

. D~ Mun~. Op. ~xv. fL€Ta. 1r&u7J'> E~£
Ta.cr£w-. aKp1/3avvT£,. 

8. Kai 1rep.y,a .. KTA.) The partc. 
ia synchronous with £t1r£v (see Blass, 
§ 7 4. 3). Their inquiries were to 
be 'concerning' the Child, not His 
whereabouts but any information 
that they could report. i1r&v, only 
Lk. xi. 22, 34. 

9. Kat loav KTA.] Since he told 
them to what town they were to go, 
the reappearance of the star, though 
an omen of success, was no longer 
needed for guidance. Patr. writers 
emphasize its miraculous nature; cf. 
Ign. Eph. 19, Protev. -J ac. 2 r. The 
'll.l. in D seems intended to avoid the 
awkwardness of i1r&vw oi'i. Protev. 
J ac. has t1r&vw Tou u1r11Aafov iirt Tij, 
K£<paAfj-. Tav 1ra1Bfov : see next note. 

I I. Kat J,\Oovn-. KTA.] Lk. speaks 
of an inn, with a stable attached. 
According to an early tradition the 

Birth was in a cave; Just. Tryph. 
78 'in a cave .near the village,' 
Protev. J ac. l.c., Orig. c. Oels. i. S I. It 
can hardly have arisen from a desire 
to add local colouring, for rock stables 
were not common. It may have 
been due to Is. xxxiii. 16. But if 
it was a fact, and if the narrative 
had an Aram. basis, a. T0v OtKIUV 
may h~ve originated in tJCn•:i., 'inside,' 
'within' (cf. 2 Regn. v. 91 3 Regn. 
vii. 13 [25)), in which case Mt. may 
have written in v. 9 lira.vw Tav 
rnr11Aafov oi'i, which a scribe altered 
to E7r •. oi'i, because 'cave'. and 'house' 
seemed to be mutually exclusive. 
On the aor. 1rpou€Kvvryrav see Blass, 
§ 5 7, 4. For 011uavpat for that in 
which they were carried cf. Deut. 
xxviii. I 2. All the gifts were pro
ducts of Arabia, but gold was found 
also in Babylonia and elsewhere. 
Herod. (iii. I 07) wrongly states that 
frankincense, myrrh, and some other 
spices, were procurable only in Arabia. 
But many considered Persian frank
incense the best (Strabo XVI. iv. 25), 
and it was also found in India and 
Syria (Bibl. RWB. 'Weihrauch '). 
Symbolic meanings of the gifts were 
widely adopted; e.g. Juvencus, Ev. i. 
249 f., 'Tus, aurum, murram, regique, 
hominique, deoque'; and cf. Caswall's 
hymn, A. and M. 76, based on 
Prudent. Cathemerinan xii. 70 ff. 

C 
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l """ \ , 11: ' () \ ,- ,., I uav auTrp, K.a1, avoi5avn,, Tou, 17uaupou<; aun,,v 'IT'po<r17ve,y-
' ~ I:'" \ \ -,. IJ:, £ I \ . 

1 z /Cav auTp owpa, xpu<rov ,cat M,-.avov tca aµ,vpvav. /Cat XP11-
0 I • ,, \ • I .,. ' 'H , I:' 0 ' µ,an<r EVTE<; /CaT ovap µ,17 avatcaµ,.,,at 'IT'po, ppo17v t 

,, "t'- .... ' I ,. ,· ., , ,"I "A 13 aA;\17<; OOOV avExwp17<J'aV €£<; T1JV xwpav aVTWV, Va-
1 II-\ , " ,,:. I ,r -,. K I ,j,. I 1 xrop17aavTr1'V oe avTwv toou a,y,ye,.,o<; vpiou 't'atvETat tcaT 

8vap T,P 'lro<r~<p >..e,ywv 'E,yep0el,; 7rap&>..a/3E TO 'IT'aiUov 
tcal T~V µ,17Tepa aiiTov ,cal, rpev,ye EL<; Ar,yu'Tl"TOV, Ka(, fo-0£ 

€ICE£ lw,; dv e(7rro <TOl · µ,e>..>..e£ ,ylip 'Hp~017<; S1JT€£V TO 'IT'at-
14 Uov TOV &.1ro:X.e<ra1, avTo. 0 OE €,YEpBet<; 1rape>..a/3E TO 

1ra1,0lov Kal T~V fJ/1fTipa atiToii VVICTO~ /€a£ UvexWp77<rev el~ 
15 At,yv'IT'TOV, ,cat ~v Ell:€£ lw,; T-ij<; TEMV7°-ij<; 'Hpipoov· Z'va 

12. Kai XP17/LrLTto-0EVTES KTA.] Vg. 
respomo · accq;to. In class. Gk. the 
verb denotes ' to do business, manage 
public affairs,' hence 'to advise, or 
consult, on public affairs.' In later 
Gk. it gained the force of 'to give 
an authoritative answer,' as by an 
oracle: Jos. Ant. v. i. 14, Fay. Pap. 
I 37 (rst cent. A.D.); or more generally 
'to give a divine command or warn
ing' : Lk. ii. 26, J er. xxxii. I 6 [ xxv. 
30], job xl 3 [8]. The pass. of 
the person warned is rare : Lk. ii. 
26 (D), Ac. x. 22, Heb. viii. 5, xi. 7, 
Jos. Ant. III. viii. 8, Ox. Pap. 886 
(3rd cent. A.D.). A further meaning 
of the active occul.'1? in Ac. xi 26. 
In Protev. Jae. xxi. 4, Chrys. ad loc., 
Orig. c. Gels. i. 60 the warning is 
ascribed to an angel, as in J oseph's 
case. dvocxwpEi:v, virtually 'escape' (see 
M.-M. Vocab. s.v.), is frequent in Mt. 
('° Mk. ' Jo:' Ac. 2

). For 8uf cf. vii. 13. 

I 3-1 5. THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT. 

13. &vaxwp-ri(]'a.VTWII 8E KTA.] In 
spite of- the wonder of His birth, the 
human Infant must be rescued not 
by miracle but by flight ; see Orig. 
c. Gels. i. 66. The angel does not 
explain why Herod should seek to 
kill the Child. eyEp0Ets is redundant, 
as in i. 24. 

14. & 8t eyep0El, KTA.] The 
nearest route to Egypt would be by 

unfrequented paths to the coast plain 
(cf. Gosp. Ps.-Mat. xvii. 2 'per viam 
eremi '), and then by the high road ; 
see Jos. BJ. rv. xi. 5. TeAevT17 is 
not found elsewhere in the N.T. In 
apocryphal traditions the stay in 
Egypt lasted variously from one to 
seven· years (Resch, Das Kindheits
evang. p. I 67).' 

15. i:va 1TA-'fpw0ij KTA.] On the 
formula see i. 22. The quotation is 
from Hos. xi. I. Heb. 'J'.1N1R C~'}~~~ 
1~~~ 'And from Egypt I called to 
my son' (or perhaps' called my son'). 
LXX. Kal E~ AlymrTOV P,ETEKaAeua 
(A -EO-aTo) nl TEKVa CLVTOV ( = ,,~~~). 
Targ. 'and from Egypt [sc. until now] 
have I called them sons' ; and Sym., 
Theod., Pesh. interpret similarly. 
But Aq. differs from Mt. only in 
using &1r6 for e~. Mt. employed a 
translation which he found in a col
lection of te,itimonia. The origin of 
the quotation was unknown to early 
Christians who were acquainted only 
with the LXX. A scribe actually adds 
a note in N referring to the book of 
Numbers, i.e. to Num. xxiv. 8: The 
prophet referred only to an event in 
Israel's history: Mt. finds in the word
ing a point of comparison with the 
Messiah, in that God's ' Son' was in 
each case ' called from Egypt.' The 
narrative of the flight seems mainly 
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7TA-'T}pro8fi 'TO p'T}Oev V7T(} Kvpiov Ota TOV 7rpocf>~'TOV A-€,YOVTO<; 
'Ex Air'{nTOY EKiA€CA T6N yioN MOY· ToT€ 'HppO'T}<; 16 

io<iJv on ivmatxeTJ V7TO TWV µ,a,yrov i8vµ,w8'T} Alav, ,cal. a7TO
O-T€LA-a<; aV€tA.€V 7T{1,v'Ta<; TOU<; 7Ta&Oa<; 'TOtl<; iv B'T}OA-eeµ, ,cal. 
iv 7Tao-i TO&<; oplot<; . aih,;,,; a7TO 0L€TOV<; ,cal. Ka'T(i)'T€pro, ,caTd, 
TilV xpovov &v ~,cpl/3roo-ev 7rapa Trov JL<L"fOJV, ToT€ €7TAT/PW0'TJ I7 
TO pT)8ev Sia 'Iepeµ,fou TOV 7rpocf>~'TOV AE"(OV'TO<; 

intended to lead up to the quota
tion. 

There was a Jewish tradition, 
known to Origen (c. Gels. i. 38), that 
Jesus, after growing up in obscurity, 
served in Egypt as a labourer, and 
practised miraculous arts, ou the 
strength of which, when he returned 
to Palestine, he gave himself out to 
be a God (cf. J nst. Apol. i. 30). An 
earlier form of it is traced to R. 
Eliezer b. Hyrcanus (80-r 20 A.D.), 
that the son of Stada (i.e. Jesus) 
'brought with him magic arts out 
of Egypt in an incision [i.e. by 
tattooing the formulae] on his body' 
(Shabb. 104 b). See Laible, J. Ohr. 
in the Talm., ed. Streane, 46 - 9. 
This attempt to ascribe the Lord's 
miracles to Satanic agency seems to 
be independent of Mt., and may have 
been known to him, so that one 
object of his account may have been 
to combat it. 

I 6-19. THE MASSACRE OF THE 

INFANTS. 

1 6. T6Te 'Hpf/!m,'> KT,\.] For 
Jvma[ x011 'was deluded' (V g. illusus 
esset) cf. J er. x, 1 5. Elsewhere in 
the N. T. it is used only of the 
'mocking' at the Lord's passion. 
Ovµ,ova-0a,, very frequent in the LXX., 

occurs only here in the N.T. a,ro 
OteTous KTA. : cf. 1 Ch. xxvii. 23, 
airo elKO<TaETOUS Ka2 Kd.TW, Ex. xxx. 
14, N um. i. 3. If the Magians 
aaw the star at the time of the 
conception, they might arrive at 

Jerusalem shortly after the birth of 
Jesus, which is the impression pro
duced by vv. I f. But Mt. may 
have supposed that Herod would 
think it safer to conclude that the 
star appeared at the Child's birth. 
But it would be in keeping with his 
character to vent his anger upon as 
many persons as possible. The 
killing of 20 or 30 children-and 
there would hardly Le more in 
Bethlehem - would be nothing to 
one who massacred on a large scale 
(see Jos. Ant. XVI. xi. 7, xvn. ii. 4, 
vi. 4, 5). The mot of Augustus 
that it was better to be Herod's sow 
Clis) than his son (v16s), is quoted 
by Macrob. (Sat. II. iv. 1 r), who 
erroneously speaks of the emperor 
as having heard that Herod's son was 
among the children whom he had 
commanded to be killed in Syria 
under two years old. The murder 
of the children, but the failure to 
kill Israel's Saviour, recalls the story 
of Pharaoh, Ex. i. r 5-ii. ro. See 
Add. n. 

17. T6TE l1rA11p<fi0r, KTA.] This 
formula (see on i. 22) inatead of iva 
(01rw,) 1rA11pwOTJ, is employed only 
here and in xxvii. 9, both referring 
to Jeremiah the prophet of sorrow. 
The attempts of Herod and of Judas 
to compass the Lord's death fulfilled 
O.T. language, but Mt. possibly 
altered the expression because he 
shrank from ascribing them to a 
divine purpose. 
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18 <l>WNH SN 'P6.M6. HKOyC0H, 
KAAY0Mck KAI d.\ypMdc noAyc· 

'PAXHA KAAloycA Ti TeKNA AyTAC. 
KAI OYK t'.i0eh€N nAPAKAH0HNAI OTI OYK elciN. 

19 T€A.€VT1]UaVTO\' Se TOV 'HppSov lSov /1,r,rtEAM Kvplov cpal-
' " ~ ·1 'A. • A' ' .... , •v-, e ' 20 verat KaT ovap T<p OO<T7J-r ev t,YV7rT(f "'e,yoov =,ep et\' 

7rapa:>..a/3e TO 7ratSlov Kat T~V µ:r,Tepa avTOV Kat W'Opevov 
el\' ,yfjv 'lupa17:>.., Te0v17Ka<TtV ,yap oi t7JTOVVTE\' 'r~V ,Jrvx~v 

2 I TOV 7ratolov. 0 Se e1ep0et\' 7rape:>..a{3e TO 7ratSlov ,cat T~V 
22 iJ,TJTEpa avTOV Ka£ eluij:>..Oev El\' ryfjv 'lupa17:>... aKOVUa~ Se 

r$n 'ApxeAaO\' {3aut"Aevet 77/\' 'lovoala~ avTt TOV 'lraTpO\' 

22 T17S 10] 1-tB I 13 33 124 127; pr nn uncc.caet [utfreq. in LXX] minn.pl 

18. <pwv~ tv 'Pa,u&. KTA.] The 
quotation is from J er. xxxviii. [ xxxi] 
15. It differs widely from the LXX. : 

rpwVTJ tv 'Pap.a ~Kofu-611 Bp/Jvov 
Ka, KAavfJpov Kal &8vp,uov· ·Pax~.\ 
&1roKAaio,u~ll'Y} OVK 170£AEV 1Tawa<r0a, 
., \. .,,., ,c ,.. ., ~ ff ' ' , 
E1T£ TOtS V£0£S aVT'YJS, OTL OVK EL<TLV. 
The chief variant in LXX. lllSS. is 
r§ -&f'r,.\'6 (lot* A) for 'Pa,u& ; cf. Jer. 
(in Mat.): 'vox in excelso audita est, 
id est longe lateque dispersa.' Mt., 
or the collection of testimonia which 
he employed, follows the Heh. fairly 
closely : &8vp,uos iro.\w is a para
phrase of Cl1,-1'1)?lj 1_;1-fl (' weepings of 
bitterness'), the second Kal has no 
equivalent in the M. T., and the second 
n•~::i ':,v is omitted. 
• 'je~miah sees in imagination the 
exiles being led out of Jerusalem, 
and on their way passing Ramah (c£ 
Jer. xl. r), 5 m. north of the city, at 
the northern border of Benjamin. 
Near it was Rachel's tomb (1 Sam. 
x. 2); and she is pictured as weeping 
over her sons as they go by. But in 
Gen. xxxv. 19, xlviii. 7 the tomb is 
said to be near Ephrath, and the 
words 'which is Bethlehem' are 
added. Either this was an incorrect 
gloss, or there were two traditions as 
to the site of the tomb. Mt., know
ing this gloss or tradition, was able 

to quote J eremiah's words to illustrate 
his narrative. Since the 4th rent. 
A.D. a traditional site of the tomb 
has been shewn (HDB. iv. 193 a). 

19-23; THE SETTLEMENT AT 

NAZARETH • 

19-21. TEAEVT~<ravTos 8~ KTA.] 
These verses are a repetition, mutatis 
mutandis, of V'I!. I 3, 1 4 a. 'Y~ 'Iupa./2.\ 
is a general expression for Palestine 
as contrasted with a foreign country ; 
cf . .A.b. Zara i 8. Since Herod alone 
sought the Child's life, the plur. 
TE6v/2Kaci-,v oi (?JTOVVTE<; does not 
refer to the San}ledrin (Jer.) ; the 
lang11age has been coloured by the 
story of Moses' life (Ex. iv. 19). See 
Add. n. B1111uK£W does not occur 
elsewhere. in Mt. For (TJTE£V ~v 

if,vx~v ( = ~~; n~ ~;) et: Rom. xi 
3 (LXX.). 

22. aKofu-as OE KTA.] 0n reach
ing Palestinian territory, Joseph 
heard that Archelaus had succeeded 
his father. Herod bequeathed to 
him Juda.ea, Samaria, and Idumaea, 
giving him · the title of 'king' ; 
Antipas received Galilee and Peraea 
~th the title of tetrarch, and Philip, 
with the same title, Gaulonitis, 
Trachonitis, and Paneas (Jos. Ant. 
XVIL viii. 1, BJ. I. xxxiii 7); 
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aiJ'roii 'Hpipoov e<f,of)~81'] €K€1, U'1T'€A-81iiv· xpnµawr8e',,-; OE 
KaT' lJvap avexwpnuev el<. 7'(1, µepn 7'~<; I'a'li.,iXalai;, Ka£ 23 
e?,.,8tJJv KaTtpK'l']CTEV eli; 7T'6Aiv A€'l0P,€V'l']V Na,apeT, 07T'W<; 7T'..,.._1']_ 

.Augustus soon afterwards refused The name is always spelt Na(apE8 
Archelaus the title of 'king,' till he in Mt. and Lk. (except Mt. iv. 13, Lk. 
should have won it by good behaviour iv. 16 N a(apa), Na(apfr in Mk. i. 
(Ant. Xvll. xi. 4); but at the moment 9, Jo. i. 45 f. (Tisch. Prol. p. I 20); 
the situation could -be correctly re- -pa8 and -pa-r occur in some 
presented by /3audvdm. (On the MSS. (WH. App. Notes on Orthogr. 
pres. tense see Blass,§ 56. 9, and on 160), ,,.a Na(apa in Orig. (in Joh.), 
the gen. '"I'> 'Iov8alac; id. § 36. 8.) Africanus (ap. Eus. H.E. I. vii. I 4), 
.Archelaus might well be feared and Eus. (Dem. v11. ii. 46, 50). Its 
merely as being his'fatber's son. He derivation is unknown; the Ono
scion shewed his character by the masticon gives various guesses con
ruthless massacre that he committed nected with the roots "W) and it); 
directly after his accession (Ant. XVJI. Dalm. (Gramm. p. I 19) suggest.s the 
ix. 3 ; cf. BJ. II. vi. 2). The placing Aram. i'11~~, n11J ( = Heb. n·)'ij), 'a 
of the narrative at the time of watch-to~er,' in reference to the 
Herod's death raises difficulties in position of the city on a hill But 
connexion with the chronology, and the traru!literation of Y by the Gk. Z 
must perhaps be rejected as inaccurate. is very rare and doubtful; see Burkitt, 
See Add. n. after xiv. 12. On ;KE'i: Syr.Formsof N.T.ProperNames,28ff. 
for iKE«TE (cf. xvii. 20) see Blass, 01rw-, 1rATfpw0y KTA.] On the 
§ 25. 2. XP'f/p.a-rw8fii'> i>E KTA. is formula see i. 22. Since the words 
modelled on 11. I 2. N a(wpa'io-. KATffJ~<TETa& do not occur 

23. Kai V .. O,!,v KTA.] i.>..O,!,v is in the O.T. as we have it, the plur. 
redundant, and Ka-r{,K'IJ<T€v, imply- 1rpocfrr,-rw11 is usually explained as 
ing motion, correctly takes El-., as referring to the general teaching 
in iv. 1 3 ; cf. Thuc. ii. 102, Ka-r- which may be gathered from Scripture 
otKii:r8e'i.c; d-. -rov-. 1repi Olvia8as (so Jer.). For Na(wpafo,- (xxvi. 71, 
-r61rolJ',. Nazareth, the modern Jo.3 .Ac.'1) Mk. 4 Lk.2 have the latin
en N~ira, had no importance for ized form Na(apTfv6s, from Na(apa 
Israel's .life apart from the Gospel (cf. Mo:y8«ATfV1J from May8a..\a); 
history (cf. Jo. i. 46), and is not .S always Naz"raya' for both forms. 
mentioned in the O.T., Josephus, or 6 Na(wpa'io-. may be equivalent to 
the Talmud. It lay on the slope of 6 d1ro Na(ape8 (xxi I I, Jo. i. 45, 
a hill (Lk. iv. 29), commanding a . .Ac. x. 38), as Mt. clearly intends 
wide view, in a luxuriant district, here. But some derive both forms 
a day's journey from the Mediter- from the name of a district rather 
ranean, and from Capharnaum and than a town, connecting them with 
Tiberias, and three from Jerusalem Nesar, i.e. Gennesaret, 'the vale or 
(G. A. Smith, HG. p. 43 2 ff.). Its garden of Nesar '-the termination 
scenery must have done much to give perhaps shewing a confusion with 
theChildJeaus,asHegrew,theloveof Nazaret. Mt.'s reference to the O.T. 
NaturewhichHeafterwardsshewedin is sometimes improbably explained 
His teaching. .And its seclusion kept as giving a. play on n~er 'a shoot' 
it free from the narrow ecclesiasticism in Is. xi. 1 (where the Targ. refers it 
and other influences of the capital to the Messiah) ; et: ~ema~ 'a shoot' 
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in the 'Messianic' passages Is. iv. 2, 
Jer. xxiii 5, xxxiii. 1 5 ; cf. Zech. iii. 
8. So most recently Abbott, The 
Fourfold Gospel, Append. I. Possibly, 
as Allen suggests, on N. KA'Yf0~
IT(Tat is a gloss, and the sen
tence, ending at 1rpo</>1JTWJ1 (cf. xxvi 
56), referred only to the settle• 
ment of Jesus in Galilee; the O.T. 
reference might thus be to the 
passage of Isaiah which Mt. quotes 
later in iv. 1 4 ff. If the copyist 
thought that Na(wpafo-, was derived 

from i 1rJ, 'Nazirite,' his gloss may 
refer to J ud. xiii. 7, 'a N azirite pf 
God shall the child be,' which might 
be represented by 'shall be rolled' 
in an Ararn. paraphrase (see on Mt. 
v. 9); 1rpo</>'YfTWV might then be a 
reference to the second division of 
the Heb. canon, in which Judges is· 
one of the ' Former Prophets.' Resch 
(Texte u. Unt., I 893, 4 and 1896, 7) 
boldly reads Tov 1rpocj,'YjTov, and con
jectures a reference to the apocr. 
Book of Jeremiah (see on xxvii.9). 

Additional Notes on Chap. ii. 

The narrative of the Magians is rich in spiritual significance.. It 
affords a type of the early history of Christianity : the Son of God was 
revealed 'to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile '-to the mother and 
Joseph first, and also to the foreign astrologers. This, as Zahn says, is 
heard again throughout the gospel, viii. 10-12, xii 18-21, xv. 24-28, 
xxiv. 14, xxviii. 19. He was revealed to. the humble and ignorant 
first, and then to the honourable and learned ; cf. 1 Cor. i. 26. . To 
the poor first, and then to the rich; to the West first, and then to the 
East. It also has other lessons: He was revealed to the astrologers by a 
method suited to their habits and understanding. .And their object in 
coming to Jesus was not personal advantage, but solely to give Him homage. 

The origm of the narratives is disputed. 1. The story of the star 
is thought to be derived from Num. xxiv. 17, where the Targ.•nk has 'a 
king shall arise out of Jacob.' Patristic references to Baalam's 'star' are 
frequent: e.g. Just. Dial. 106, Iren. II, ix. 3, Orig. Gels. i. 59 f., EUB. Dem. 
IX. i. 1-10, Jer. in Mat. Hence the tradition that the Magians were 
descendants of Balaam (Theoph. al.). But the star which pointed out· the 
Messiah's birthplace could hardly have been derived from a star which 
would be the Messillh Himself. If it had been, Mt. would doubtless 
have quoted the passage. And such passages as Is. xlix. 7, Ix. 3-6, 10, 
Ps. lxviii 29, lxxii. 10 f., which speak of the homage of the Gentiles, 
may have occurred to the evangelist, but could not form the basis of his 
detailed narrative. Nestle and Boltzmann refer to Num. xxiii. 7, E~ 6pfow 
&.,r' &.vaToAwv, which is not very convincing, though a late legend makes 
the Magians observe the star from a mountain; see ZNW., 1907, 73. 

2. Others would find for the story a pagan source. Astronomical por
tents were often thought to herald the birth of heroes and kings; see 
Suet. Aug. 94. The visit of the Magians is held to be a transformation of 
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the account in Dio Cass, lxiii. 7, Pliny, Nat. Hist. x:mx. 6, Suet. Nero xiii., 
of the visit of Tiridates the Parthian king with his Magians to Nero 
in .A.D. 66. See Conybeare in Guardian, Apr. 29, r903, on the apocryphal 
Syriac fragment published by Wright in JSL. Apr. Oct. r866. It is only 
necessary to read the passages from Dio Cassius and Pliny (quoted by 
Soltau, The Birth of J. Ohr.) to see what an effort of imagination is 
required to suppose that so complete a transformation took place in 
Palestinian circles. Usener (Enc. Bibl. art. 'Nativity') goes so far as 
to illustrate the flight into Egypt by the flight of the Olympian gods 
to that country when attacked by the giant Tryphon ! Cheyne, Pfleiderer 

· and others think, as in the case of the Virgin Birth, that the story was 
derived from pre-Christian international myths. But this is beset by 
the same difficulties as those noticed on p. r I f. No theory ia probable 
which assigns a pagan origin to narratives which are Jewish to the 
core. 3. A much more probable explanation is that of Zahn (Oomm. 
Mat.) who sees throughout chs. i., ii. an analogy between the history of 
Israel and that of Christ. The genealogy ia a sketch of the history, 
leading to its culmination. Christ, like Israel, was God's Son (Dt. xxxii. 
r 8). And Mt.'s quotations from the 0. T. all shew the same purpose. 
Loisy (Les Ev. Synopt. i. 370) takes a similar line. The narratives, accord
ing to this theory, are a Cl\ristian midrash. The same is suggested in 
another form by Box (Interpreter, Jan. r 906 and ZNW., r 90 5), i.e. that they 
are a midrash on the story of Moses. • In Ez. Rabb. it is related that 
Pharaoh's astrologers perceived that the mother of Israel's future Redeemer 
was with child, and that he was destined to suffer punishment through water. 
Not knowing whether he ·was to be an Israelite or an Egyptian, Pharaoh 
commanded all children to be drowned. Though not itself earlier than the 
8th cent . .A.D., this embodies older material It is alluded to in B. Sanh. 
1or b, and in its main features was known to Josephus (Ant. II. ix. 2). 
On this basis Box holds that Mt.'s story was written to shew 'that the 
prophecy of Dt. xviii. r 5 was fulfilled in the birth of J e.sus, in whom the 
narrat-0r saw a second and a greater Mose8.' And it was further influenced 
by the desire to suggest the homage of the heathen world in accordance with 
0.T. prophecy. It is not in itself impossible that Magians came to 
Jerusalem becaus~ of an astronomical phenomenon. That is perhaps a 
historical fact. But the impression of the chapter as a whole is that of 
a narrative which reflects the story both of Moses and of Israel, and was 
written in Jewish-Christian circles in which the use of 'midrashim' 

' was common, and their purpose well understood. 
If this is the ~rue explanation, the wide divergence.a between the 

narratives of Mt. and Lk. do· not call for harmonization. 1. Mt. shews 
no knowledge that the Lord's mother and Joseph ·were already living at 
Nazareth at the time of the Conoeption (see Lk. i 26, ii. 4); he speaks 
of the settlement there as something new, decided upon by Joseph in 
accordance with divine warning after the return, from Egypt. His chief 
purpose seems to be to shew that the settlement at Nazareth, as well as 
the return from Egypt, fulfilled 0.T. prophecy. 2. Lk. shews no know
ledge of the flight into Egypt; ii. 39 distinctly implies that the return to 

. Nazareth followed immediately upon the rite of purification in Jerusalem; 
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III. 1 EN ~E TAii HMEPAII EICE{vair; -rrapary{vem, 'Iroav17r; o 
2 /:1aTrTUTT~r; ,c17pvuurov EV 'Tf, ep~µ,<p 711" 'lovSa{a,. A,fJywv ME-ra-

I o•J ~BC I 33 al. pl 1L vet.nonn.vg. !6 cur.pesh.pal8 ; om DE al ii. bffl 
g1 k q !6 sin. pal AC 2 ~£')'"'"] ~B 1L g2 q me sah aeth ; pr K<U ODE al minn 1L 
vet.pler,vg .! omn 

and that the Holy Family returned thither for no other reason than that 
Nazareth was their home. The complete independence, however, of their 
narratives favours the truth of their common tradition that Jesus was 
born in Bethlehem. 

iii.-iv. 6. PREP.A.RATION FOR THE 

lfINISTRY. 

Ill. 1-12, (Mk. i. I-8, Lk. iii. I
I 7; cf. Jo. i. 6-3 r.) THE MINISTRY 

OF JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

I. EV oe Tats KTA.] The reader 
is assumed by Mt. to know the period 
to which the events belong; cf. Mk. 
i · 9, viii. I, etc., Exod. ii. I I, J ud. 
xviii. I, 4 Regn. xx. 1. Mt. similarly 
refers to more confined periods with 
Ka.tpos (xi 25, xii. 1, xiv. I) and wpa. 
(xviii. I, xxvi. 5 5), without. a con
necting .s;, which should perhaps be 
omitted here. Lk. gives the date as 
the I 5th year of Tiberius, and names 
contemporary rulers; see Add. n. 
after xiv. I2. 

1rapaylv£T«i KTA.] The historic 
present (Mk. EYEV£To, Lk. "9A0£v) is a 
feature of chs. iii., iv. ; cf. vv. I 3, I 5, 
iv. 5, 8, ro, I I. Mt. usually sub
stitutes an aorist, except in the case 
of .\.iiyu, -oucnv (Allen, pp. xx., Ix., 
Ox/. Stud. 333 f). 

6 ,B«1rT1uT4sJ cf. Jos. Ant. xvm. 
v. 2, 'Iwavov TOV f.1r1KaAovp-EVOV 
,Ba1rT10-Tov. Mk. has 6 /3a1rT£(wv, 
and in vi. 14. He is introduced 
as a person well known to the readers, 
appearing on the stage of history as 
suddenly as his counterpart Elijah. 
Lk. has prepared for his appearance 
bv an account of his birth, but, in 
the O.T. manner, gives his father's 
name; cf. the first verse of Is., Jer., 

Hos., Joel, Jonah, Zeph., Zach. 'The 
wilderness of Juda.ea' (cf. Ps. lxii. 
[lxiii.] title (N)) is the region which 
slopes down from the highlands of 
J udaea to the Dead Sea, but could 
include the whole of the Jordan 
valley (the mod. GMr) on both sides 
of the river, so far as it belonged to 
Judaea at the time. For the limits 
of Judaea see Jos. BJ. III. iii. 5, G . .A. 
Smith, Hist. Geogr. eh. xiii Mk. 
has simply olv TN Ep/JJJ,'-1!, an echo of 
Is. xl. 3, which Mt. afterwards quotes; 
John could not strictly be said to 
baptize in the wildernes..-., where there 
was no water. Lk. more accurately 
distinguishes EV ro EP~/L'-1!, where the 
word of God came to John, from 
1l"WT«V 'f'9V 11"£plxwpov TOV 'Iops&vov, 
to which he came preaching; cf. also 
Lk. iv. I. His activity must have 
extenaed beyond J udaea into Peraea, 
since he came into conflict with 
Herod Antipas, to whom the latter 
belonged, and Lk.'s expression per
haps implies this ; see on xiv. 3. 
This would agree with Jo. x. 40, 
where it is placed on the E. of 
Jordan ; two unknown spots are 
named : Bethany (i. 28, v.l. Betha
bara) and Aenon near Salim (iii. 23). 
;PT/J-IO'>, like iil7r.>, is not necessarily 
a sandy waste, but a tract suitable 
for pasturage. 

2. · p,£TavoaT£ KTA.] The preach
ing of the Baptist, as of the Lord 
(iv. I7), is summed up, by Mt. alone, 
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voe'ire, 1'J"fYUC€V ,yap iJ f]au-i'A.ela TWV ovpavrov. Ovro~ ,yap· 3 
€<TT£V o jr,,Oet~ o,ct 'Hu-alov TOV 7rpoif>~rov )-..e,yovro~ 

<l>wNH sowNToc eN Ti;i epHM(f) 
• ETOIMb'.CAT€ TH N oAdN Kypioy, 
eyeef.i.c no1eiTE: TAC TpfBoyc .i.yToy. 

Avr'o~ oe o 'Iwav·11~. eixev r<> evovµ,a aurov a'l'l'll rpixrov 4 

in a sentence. p,eTavoe'iv (frequent 
in the LXX. for PCI~) is not merely 
penitential sorrow (Vulg. poenitentiam 
agBre) but a- change of nous. 'In 
graeco sono poenitentiae nomen non 
ex delicti confessione, sed ex animi 
demutatione compositum est ' (Tert. 
c. Marc. ii 24). That was now the 
one necessity, in view of the near 
advent of the Kingdom. Jewish 
teachers were divided as to whether 
repentance was necessary for the 
coming of the Kingdom (Volz, Jud. 
Esch. 1 12 f., Lightfoot, Hor. HBb. ad 
loc.), but according to Mt. the Baptist 
has no doubt about it, not as a means 
of bringing the Kingdom, but as a 
preparation for it. He is imbued 
with the desire for moral righteous
ness whfoh marked the Heh. prophets. 
But his thoughts are not only ethical 
but eschatologicaL It is true that in 
Mk. and Lk. he is said only to proclaim 
'a repentance-baptism for remission 
of sins,' and Mt. may have avoided 
els O.,PEITLV ap.af'T[as in view of the 
Lord's submission to the rite (see 
on 11. 14). But whether or not the 
expression 'Kingdom of Heaven,' 
like the · account of his preaching 
which is absent from Mk., was derived 
from Q (so Streeter, JThS., July 
191 3), John takes from the prophets, 
in Lk .. (11v. 7-9) as well as in Mt., 
not only their ethical, but also their 
eschatological te.aching, which was 
the starting - point of the current 
eKpectations found in the apocalypses. 
And his baptism had an eschatological 
meaning, as a preparation by which 

men could ' flee from the wrath to 
come.' Echoes of his words are 
sometimes heard from the Lord's 
lips; cf. v. 7 with xii 34, xxiii. 33 ; 
v. 8 (Kap1ro,) with vii I 6-20 j 'II. 9 
(' sons of Abraham') with Jo. viii. 
37-41; v. 10 with vii. 19; v. 12 
with xiii. 30. But while both pro
claimed the near advent of the King
dom, with the one it was a warning, 
with the other chiefly an eva"t'ID..iov 
(see on iv. 1 7). 

3. 001°0', yap KTA.] He preached 
repentance, for that was necessary in 
one who was to fulfil the prophet's 
words. The masc. t f:,710e[s is unique 
in the N.T., but the formula is 
analogous to that in i 22. The 
quotation is from Is. xL 3. (In Mk., 
whose Introduction is still a disputed 
problem, it is preceded by words 
from Mal iii. 1, used in another 
connexion in Mt. xi. 10 = Lk. vii. 27. 
Mk. places together the only O.T. 
passages in which 'lJll M~~ occurs ; 
see Camb. Bibi. Essay, 179-) a'fu-ov 
is substituted for 'TOV 0,ov ~p.wv, 
since Kvpfov is made to refer not 
to God the Father but to Christ; 
otherwise it agrees with the LXX.; 
which loses tjie parallelism of the 
M. T. in which 'in the wilderness' is 
connected with . 'prepare,' and ' in 
the desert' is added after 'make 
straight! The prophet refers to 
the return of Israel from exile, 
accompanied by their God. The 
evangelists use the words but not 
the sense. 

4. aih-os Si K'TA.] 'The afore-
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,-. \ $' ' "' . , \ \ , c/>' . ' ~ • '-'' ,caµ,17,.,ov ICU£ ,.,,wv'l}V oepµ,aTiV'TJV 7r€p£ T17V OU' vv aVTOV, 11 0€ 

c/> 
\ .. ' " , '"' \ ,-. ., T, 'f: I 5 rpo TJ 17v avTOV alCptoEr; ,cat f.1,€"'£ arypwv. OT€ 1:5e1ropeveTo 

\ > \ 'I , . \ ,,., " 'I ~ I \ ,,., '" 7rpor; avrov epou-o>..vµ,a ,ea, 7rau-a '1/ ovoaia Ila£ 7rau-a 11 
6 I " 'I "' , \ '/;) 'f' ' ~ 'I "' , 7r€ptxwpor; TOV opoaVOV, /la£ 1:,-,a'TT'Ti':,OVTO €1' T(f> opoaV'[1 

'TrOTaµ,i, v,r' UUTDV J~oµ,0Ao7ovµ,evoi Tdr; aµ,apT[ar;; avrwv,. 
7 'Iowv 0€ 7rOAAOVr; TOJ!J <Papiu-al<i,v !lal '!aooov,ca[wv lpxo-

mentioned John ' ; cf. xii. 4 5 (D), 
ailrav rov J.v0prfnrov, Mk. v. I 6 (D), 
vi. 17, 18 (D), 22; see Moulton i. 
91, who gives examples from papyri 
of the IBt and 2nd cent. A.D. 

Wellhausen (Einl. in d. drei ersten 
Evang. 27) refers it to the .A.ram. 
idiom. Mt. transposes Mk.'s order, 
in describing the person of the 
Baptist before his success. The 
description (absent from Lk.) of hia 
person, ascetic and prophetic, is thus 
made to carry on the thought of the 
prophecy 'a voice of one crying in 
the' desert.' T~ Jv8vµa avrov : the 
garment was probably not made of 
camel's· skin (as D in Mk. i. 6 8ipprJV 
Kaµ~Aov, and Chrys.), but of rough 
sackcloth woven from earners hair. 
The conjecture rpvxwv (' tatters,' 
' rags') is unnecessary. The descrip
tion is partly taken from that of 
Elijah's clothing (2 Kings i. 8). ~ 
IJ'TOA~ alJTOV TOVS 'Iov8afov~ µaAAov 
E<pED•.KETO rSv µiyav 'HA{av EV avT<p 
/3A&rovTas (Chrys.). Mt.'s ~ 8£ rpacf,~ 
avrov avoids Mk.'s loose construction 
Ka~ l1T0wv. For further notes on 
the passage see Swete. The gloss 
which he quotes from the Ebion. 
gospel may have been suggested by 
the similarity of &.icp{s to fyKp{,; (a 
'cake'). 

5, 6. T()TE l~e11"opEVETO icr,\,] The 
city and districts are personified, as 
in Mk., 'll"d.<Ta { 'll"Eplx. T, 'lop8. being 
added : Lk. mentions thia alone, and 
says that John came to -the region, 
not the region to John (see Oxf Stud. 
p. 7~ On 'IEpo1T6Avµa see ii I. Mt. 
and Lk. must have derived 'll"a.lJ'a { 

'll"Eptx, T. 'lop8. either from a non
Marean source or from a recension 
of Mk. different from that which 

. we possess. For further notes see 
Swete. To his references for J~oµ. 
rcts &µapr{as may be added Jos. Ant. 
VIIL' iv. 6; cf. BJ. v. x. 5. 

7-10. (Lk. iii. 7-8.) .A specimen 
of the Baptist's preaching, not found 
in Mk., probably derived from Q. 
Lk. (vv. 10-14) extends the account, 
from a different recension of Q, 
or from another source, relating the 
response of the poor and despised to 
the caU; or Mt. may have omitted. 
it in order to confine himself to the 
thought of judgment. 

7. l8wv 8~ 'll"oAAous KTA.] Only 
in xvi. 1 do Pharisees and Sadducees, 
as here, take common action. Here 
a strong attraction, there a strong 
repulsion, made them for the mo
ment forget their differences. On 
the Sadducees see .Add. n. after xxii. 
33. Lk., who sometimes minimizes 
anti-Pharisaic controversy (see Oxf. 
Stud. p. 70), says only that the 
Baptist spoke TOt!, iK'll"opwop,evois 
oxAotS who have not been previously 
mentioned. But it is less likely that 
he addressed the people indiscrimin
ately, as yev~µaTa Jxi8vwv than 
that he singled out their religious 
leaders. The. presence of the people 
would add force to the rebuke, .And 
Lk. perhaps implies in vii. 30 that 
his source mentioned Pharisees .in 
connexion with John's baptism. 
Whether ailTov is added after 
/3d11"TW-P,a or not, Epxoµevovs KTA. 
need not mean that -they came {as 
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7 fJa.1rT<tT1"a.] N*B sah; add a.11Tov NbCDE al minn JI, omn ~ sin.cur.he!. ; 'to 
be baptized' S pesh.ps.l 

$ pesh) for the purpose of being 
baptized (contrast v. 13) ; they came 
with the populace, drawn by the 
general excitement, to the scene of 
the rite. Other passages (xxi. 2 5, 
32, Lk. vii. 30) shew that they 
refused to repent, while the masses 
counted John as a prophet. El'lrEV 

describes a single rebuke (i.e. to the 
Pharisees and Sadducees) ; t\ey.v 
'(Lk.) a summary of what he was 
in the habit of saying to the people. 

YEVV'l}p.a:ra lxu'lvwv KTA.] Vg. 
progW,i!J$ viperarum (so xii. 34 ; but 
xxiii. 33, Lk. iii. 7, genimina vip.). 
Only Mt. (ll.c.) relates that Jesus used 
the same expression ; see on v. 2. 

It is probably only an equivalent 
for lxi8va£: cf. lKyova dcnr£8wv Is. 
xi. 8, xiv. 29, xxL 6, in each case 
a single Heb. word (ZNW., 1913, 
267 f.). See class. parallels in .A.esch. 
Cho. 249, Soph. Ant. 531, Track, 
w99. Though the question -rls 
ii11"~8uiev KTA. is ironical, the Baptist 
does not despair of their repentance, 
as v. 8 shews. ~. ~AAoU£Ta opy~ 
( cf. 1 Tbes. i. 1 o) is a reference to 
the day of judgment upon sinners 
which the prophets had foretold (Is. 
xiii. 9, Zeph. i. 1 5, ii. 2 f., Mal. 
iii. 2; iv. 1, 5); but John's hearers, 
like their forefathers, thought that 

- the divine wrath could be destined 
only for the heathen; or if (as 
several apocalyptic writers had re
cognized) sinners in Israel would 
also be included, they at least were 
among the pious few who would be 
saved. The words perhaps suggest 
the fleeing of snakes from a field 
when the harvest. begins. On the 

various J ewiBh conceptions of the 
coming wrath see Volz, Jiid. Esch. 
268-282. 

8. 1roi~<Ta-re ovv KTA.] By re
sorting to me you have apparently 
taken the first step in the way of 
escape; go on then (ovv) and make 
it good. TbiB fruit can be produced 
instantaneously (a.or. 1roi~<Td.u); ripKE£ 
0EA~<Tat, Kal 'TO OEVOpov d16ews 
e/3Ad<TT7IO"EI/ (Chrys.). 'ITOtEtV KCLp11"6v 

occurs in .A.riBt. Plant. i. 4, . ii. 1 o ; 
but ~aprr6, used metaphorically as 
the result of character is purely 
biblical: xxi. 43, Is. x. I 2, Jer. xvii. 
10 etc., Jam. iii; 18, Gal. v. 22, 
Phil. i. 1 1 ; and the illustrations in 
Mt. vii. 1 6-2 o are virtually meta
phors. .A. possible rendering · is 
'worthy fruit (consisting) of repent
ance'; '<lignum fructum poenitentiae' 
(Hil): 'worthi fruytis of penaunce' 
(W ycl. and the Commina tion Service); 
but the fruit is not the change of 
heart, but the acts which result from 
it. Cf . .A.c. xxvi. 20, where both are 
spoken of. ' Repentance and good 
works are a shield against punish
ment' (Aboth iv. I 5 ; c£ 24, with 
Taylor's notes). 

9. KCLt ,,.~ oog71n KTA.] 'Do not 
imagine [that you have a right] to 
say.' Cf . .A.phr. 'be not boastful and 
saying,' V g. ne vslitis. The expres
sion is difficult ; .$ sin.cur omit 
00~717'£. Lk. has ,,.~ apg,,,<TOE : if this 
stood in his recension of Q, it may 
represent the .A.ram. p;wn (Dalman, 
Words, 27 f., Moulton i. 15), and 
86~71-re may be a stylistic alteration; 
but since l1pXE<T8ai iB frequent in Lk., 
it may have been hiB alteration of 
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iv EaVTo'ii; IlaT!!pa lxoµEv TOV , A/3paaµ, ),.eryro ,yap vµ'iv 
rl ~, . t 8 ' ' ... '8 , ' ,.. ' I'll OT£ ovvaTa£ 0 EO<; EiC T<,JV A.£ rov TOVT©V E,YE£pa£ 7E/Clla To/ 

10 'Af)paaµ. i]01] oe ;, aElv11 7rpoi; T~V ptrav TOJV oevoprov 
" " 't t,1 to \ " \ .,_ \ > I 1CetTa£ • '1T'aV ovv oEvopov JJ,T/ '1T'O£ovv 1Cap1rov /Ca"-ov eKICO'lT'TETat 
\ > " t:) I .,_ l \ \ < " Q IJ- ' tl II- ' r I Ka£ Et<; 1rvp tvaAI\.ETat. E,YW µev vµai; ,-.,a1rn.,,ro ev voaT£ Et<; 

the difficult word. On µ17 with the 
aor. subj. see i. 20. To be a son of 
Abraham (cf. Jo. viiL 33, 5 3, Jam. ii. 
2 r, 2 Cor. xL 22) was thought to be 
a pledge of safety: the 'merits of the 
Fathers,' and of Abraham in partic
ular, were so great as to be available 
for all Israelites. See Schechter, 
Some .Aspects of Rabb. Theology, eh. xii., 
Edersheim, LT.2 L 27r. 

lK Twv >..t0wv KT.\..] He pointed 
to the stones as he spoke, and perhaps 
played upon the words t-t•:J.::tN 'stones' 
and t-t•:i.::t 'sons' (see xxi. r 5 note). 
eylipcu (cf. &.vautjim cnrepµa, xxiL 
24) probably represents the Aram. C'i' 
(Heb. C•P.iJ) ; it could be used of 
erecting a structure made of stones 
(Jo. ii. I 9 f., I Esd. v. 43, Sir. xlix. 
13), so that Abraham's children 
would form a' house,' and of produ
cing and esm.blishing men before the 
eyes of the world (xL I 1, xxiv. I 1, 

24, Ac. xiii .. 22; cf. Rom. ix. 17; 
frequent in LXX.). It is unnecessary 
to see a reference to the Gentiles ; 
God could, if He wished, produce 
Jews out of stones (so Chrys.), i.e. true 
sons of .Abraham, who could enter 
into the privileges of the coming 
Kingdom. Mythological parallels 
are· suggested by Jeremias, Bab. im 
N.T. 80, Kohler, ZNJV. ix. 77 ff. 

10. ~811 8; KTA..] But the doom 
fa imminent ; your repentance, there
fore, must be immediate. Lk. has· 
~8?/ ~ Ka[, his favourite expression 
of emphasis. . For the metaphor cf. 
Is. x. 34, Jer. xlvi. [xxii.] 22. The 
prophetic presents JKKWTETat and 
/30.AA.ETat continue to mark the 
imminence of the doom ; for the 

thought- cif each cf. Lk. xm. 7, 9, 
Jo. xv. 6. Fire as a metaphor for the 
final punishment was frequent in 
Jewish Apocalypse; see s.v. 'Gehenna' 
in HDB. and in Charles, Eschat. 
(Index),and 'Feuer' in Volz,Jiid.Esch. 
(Index). In the Gospels it is found 
mostly in Mt.: v. I 2 (Lk. iii. 9, I 7), 
v. 22, vii. 19, xiii. 40, 42, 50, xviii. 
8 f. (Mk. ix. 43, 48 ff.), xxv. 4 I. To 
be 'cast into the fire' is a favourite 
expression in Enoch. An echo of the 
Baptist's words is heard on the lips 
of Jesus in vii. I 9 ; see on v. 2 above. 

I 1, I 2. (M:k. i. 7 f., Lk. iii. 15-17, 
Jo. i. 26 f.; cf. Ac. xiii. 25.) A 
second feature in the Baptist's teach
ing : the heralding of a Coming One. 
Lk. relates that John's reason for so 
preaching was the growth of arr idea 
among the people that he might be 
the Messiah, a natural symptom of 
the popular excitement. Mt. and Lk. 
are dependent both upon Mk. and Q : 
ov Tel 7rTVov KTA.. has no parallel in 
Mk., and the subject to which ov 
refers must have been mentioned in 
Q ; the order of the clauses in Mt., 
Lk. is also due to Q. 

I I, lyi;, µ~v ilµas KT~.] In Mt. 
the words ' I am baptizing you,' etc., 
are attached unsuim.bly to the rebuke 
to the religious leaders: __ in Mk. 
(Ka, lK~p1XTuev Aeywv) _ and Lk. 
(a.1reKplvaTo Afywv 1ra.uw 6 'Iwch,71s) 
they are given separately as addressed 
to the people. Mk.'s parallel clause 
(without µ.fr) follows the reference to 
the sandals; his a.or. l/3&.1rTura, if it 
is not merely an Aramaism, makes 
the Baptist look back upon his work 
as a completed whole. Parallelism 
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µe-ravoiav · a oe lnrl<rro µov lpxoµevor; luxvpon,por; µov 
e<rrlv, Oil OVK elµl i,,cavor; Tit v,roo17µaTa fJau-rauat. ahor; 
vµiis fJa,r-rluet Jv ,rve6µ,aTt arylq, Ka/, ,rvpi· Oil TO 71"TVOV I 2 

Jv -rfi xeipt av-rov, Kat OtaKa8apu!i -r~v lil\rova avTov, Ka£ 

seems to require an expre..qsion con
trasted with ds [UTavoiav. The latter 
may be a gloss, added in view of 
vv. ,2, ~- _, , 

o llE 01ruTro p,ov KT.\.] Mk. 
£PXETUL J lnx. µov OW"i<Tw µov. Lk. 
omits OW"w-ro µov; but see Ac. xiii. 
25. The vagueness of the description 
of 'the Coming One' reflects the con
dition of Messianic expectations at 
the time (see Add. n.), but John was 
certain that He would be mightier 
than himself in His person and origin, 
in the instruments at His command, 
and the effects that they would pro
duce. For lKav6s cf. viii. 8 (Lk.); 
the synonym lfgw, is used in Jo., 
Ac. ll.c. ~k. :, Ki'iifa~ .\i'ro""ai, T6!' 
lµ.a.vTa Trov mroif'IJJUTrov aVTov, 
followed by Lk., but omitting the 
redundant K-6tfas. If Mt. is not a 
mere shortening of Mk., /3a<TTaua, 
and .\.fua, may both represent the 
Aram. ~~. which denotes either 
'carry> Or < carry away.' /3a<TTa(ELV 
with the latter meaning occurs in 
Fay; Pap, IZ 2, and BU. 46, I 5 7, • 
388 ; and ef. Jo. xii. 6, xx. I 5. On 
the two servile acts, possibly sug
gested by the baptismal rite, see 
Swete, and Kidd. 22 b (quoted by 
Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. ad we.). 

aVT<'l, ;,,,_;;., /3aW"Tw-EL KTA.] The 
effusion of the Spirit as a mark of the 
Messianic age is foretold in Is. xliv. 
3, Ez. xxivi. 26 f., xxxvii.. 9 f., I 4, 
xxxix. 29, Joel ii. 28 f., but baptism 
in the Spirit is a new expression : life 
in the coming age is in the sphere of 
the Spirit, and must be en~, so 
to speak, by immersion. But Spirit 
and Fire are coupled with one pre
position as a double baptism. Mk., 

who did not possess the eschatological 
waming in V'V. 7-1 o, lacks also Kai 
W"vp[ here. For Jewish_ parallels to 
'baptism by fire' see Abrahams, 
Notes on Syn. Gospp. 3, Edersheim, 
LT.• i. 2 7 3 n., and for a metaphorical 
use of 'baptize' cf. Mk. x. 38 f., Lk. 
xii. 50. Fire will purify that which 
can stand it (Mal iii. 2 f.; c£ Is. 
iv. 4), but will burn away all that is 
unworthy (Mal. iv. 1, Mk. ix. 49, 
I Cor. iii. I 3-15); see v. 10 n. A 
reference to the fiery tongues at Pente
cost (Cyr. Jerus., aL) is impossible. 

· On Jv 1rvd1µan J:y. see Blass,§ 46. 7. 
I 2. oii T<J W"T-6ov KTA.] W"Tvov is 

the pala (Cato, R.R. vi 45, 15 1, 

Tert. Praescr. iii.), the wooden 
winnowing shovel, with which the 
corn, threshed by oxen, was thrown 
up into the wind ; V g. ventilabrum. 
It is already 'in his hand,' ready to 
be used immediately._ The threshing
floor, i.e. its contents, is cleansed by 
removing the chaff from the corn ; 
cf . .Alciphr. Ep. iii." 26, apn p,ot T~V 
.1.\.ro lltaKa0~pavn Ka~ T<'l W"roov 
aW"oTdiEfLEVl/J KTA.. To the Baptist 
the floor must have meant Palestine, 
the scene .of the finaljudgment. The 
corn is His (avTov Mt.; not Lk.), 
but the chaff is not. In xiii. 41, 
xxiv. 3 1 -the gathering of th:e good and 
the burning of the bad a~ assigned to 
the angels. axvpov (more frequently 
plural) was a common article of 
fuel. It is a general term, covering 
chaff, straw, and stubble ; cf. the 
striking parallel in Ber. R. 83 (quoted 
by Edersheim, LT.• i. 273 n.); and 
see Nidda 31 a 'like a man who 
winnows in the threshing-floor, and 
takes . the food, but lets the refuse 
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o-vv&~et 'TOIi o-'iTov avTOV el~ T~V a'IT'o0~K'}V, TO oe &xupov 
r 3 KaTaKavo-e, 'IT'vpl ao-f)EU'T<p. ToTE 7Tapa"/tveTat o 'h70-ov~ 

' ' ~ r " -' ' \ ' 'I t- ' ' ' 'I ' a7ro 'T'J~ aAtl\,Uia~ E'IT', 'TOIi opaav'}v 7rpo~ TOV roaV'T}V 
14 TOV (3a'TT";.t0"0fJvat {m' avTOV, () oe OtEKw"'A,vev avTOV Xeryrov 

remain.' For the word cf. Ex. v. 7, 
1 o ff., Is. xvii. 13, J er. xxili. 2 8, Dan. 
ii. 35 (Lxx.). For its use in papyi! 
see M.-M. Vocab. s.v. ov T. 1rr. avTov 
imitates the Semitic use of the 
relative : cf. x. I 1 (D), xviii. 20 (D), 
Mk. i. 7, vii. 2 5 al. 1rop /Jnf3errrov 
is fire so fierce that nothing can 
quench it before it has done its 
work ; cf. Eus. H.E. vi. 4 I : two 
martyrs &r/3WTl.f! 1rvpi KaTEKO.'TJ<TaV. 
The expression, however, implies 
nothing as to the duration of the 
punishment, to which Jewish thought 
assigned no limit ; cf. xvii.i. 8, where 
al~viov is substituted for Mk.'s 
an/3Errrov. The adj., frequent in 
Homer, was revived in later Gk. ; it 
occurs as a variant in Job xx. 26 
(A). An echo of the Baptist'swords 
is ascribed in xiii. 30 to Jesus (see v. 
2 note), the thought of which is akin 
to Is.. lxvi. 24 ( = Mk. ix. 48), 4 
Regn. xxii. I 7, Is. i. 3 I, J er. vii. 2 o. 
Lk. here adds (v. I 8) what appears 
to be an editorial note, pointing 
out that only specimens of the 
Baptist's exhortations and good 
tidings have been given ; and he 
completes his account of him by 
referring to his imprisonment (vv. 
I 9 f.) ; see on iv. I 2 below. 

I 3-17. (Mk. i. 9-I 1, Lk. iii. 21 f.; 
cf. Jo. i. 32-34.) THE BAPTISM OF 

JESUS. 

Mt. is influenced by Mk. ; but the 
Baptism must have been related also 
in Q, from which Mt. and Lk. drew 
their accounts of the Temptation, 
since it is there presupposed. Per
haps it stood in Q in a form similar 
to Lk.'s, in which the Baptism is 

mentioned incidentally, the stress 
being laid on the descent of the 
Spirit and the Voice. This would 
account for Lk.'s omission to state 
that Jesus came from Galilee ; he 
introduces Him quite suddenly into 
the narrative, for the first time since 
the visit to the Temple in childhood. 

13. TOTE 1rapayfrETa£ KTA.] Mt.'s 
characteristic TOTE brings the incident 
loosely into relation with the Baptist's 
work ; it means little more than 'the 
next event to be related is-' (see 
on ii. 7). Neither Mk. nor Lk. is 
more precise. On the historic present 
(Mk. ~A0€v) see v. 1. Mk. has d1ro 
Na(ap~r T~'> I'a.\.., mentioning 
Nazareth fot the first time, which 
Mt. omits, having already related 
the settlement there (ii. 23). -rov 
/3a1rnrr0~vat for E/3a1r-r£rr0r, (Mk.) 
emphasizes the purpose .in the act ; 
cf. 1reiparr00vai (iv. I) for Kal iiv .. 
1rnpa(op,1avos (Mk.). 

14. o 8~ 8t£KWAvEv KTA.] For the 
conative imperf., 'he tried to prevent 
him,' cf. Lk. i. 59 (iKaAovv), Ac. vii. 
26 (rrvv17AAarrrr£v). The meaning is 
not ' It were more fitting for Thee to 
administer the rite to me,' but ' I 
have need of Thy baptism with
Spirit and fire, and earnest Thou to 
my water-baptism 1' This and the 
following verse, which imply that the 
Baptist knew Jesus to be the Messiah, 
are confined to Mt. ·The question 
would naturally arise how it was 
that He who was born 'of the Holy 
Spirif (i. 20) could need baptism 
from the preacher of repentance (see 
11. 2 note). The evangelist saw a 
profound significance in the event. 
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'E,yro xpelav exro U7r6 O"OV {Ja1rriu0fjvai, Ka£ ITV epxv 1rp6r, 
' 0 ' 11-, ' 'I ~ ~ ' ~ ~A.l-. " " µ,e; a1ro,cpi Et<; 0€ 0 TJCTOV<; €£7r€V avrp .,,e, aprt, OVTID I 5 

rylip wpi7rov €aTlv ~µ£v 'TT'A/t]pWuat ,rQ,uav Bucaioullv'YJV. rr6Te 
acplTJO"tll aiJ'r6p. {Ja1rriu0€l<; oe o 'I va-ov<; ev0v,; avefJTJ a1r'o 1 6 
TOV l,oaro<; · ,cat loov ~vecpx0,,,a-av oi ovpavol, Kat -Eloev 

r6 'I/PE'!'Xli111Ta• J NB ;6 sin.cur sah ; add aVTw NbCDE al minn I, oinn ;6 
pesh.hcl.pal 

r 5. /J.cpe, /J.pn k:T A.] Permit [ me J 
just now ; the time is coming when 
it shall be known that my baptism 
is the greate.r. Chrys. compares Jo. 
xiii. 7. By ~p:i,v the Lord associates 
Himself with the Jewish people, for 
whom repentance was necessary; and 
submission to baptism, the symbol of 
it, was completely to bring about 
(11"A71pwU'at) the condition result
ing from the performance of miv 
8,Kalw11-a ; cf. Ps. cxviii. [ cxix.] r 7 2, 

Prov. viii. 20 b (A). The Lord's 
action was an instance of the 
principle i!:,cpeiAev Kara ?l"&vra Toi.\· 
«8eAcpo'is OJJ,Otw0ryvm (Heb. ii. I 7). 
JJ,ffa. Twv 80-6>..wv o 8eU'11"0T7I'>, JJ,ETd. 
TWV il11"EV0vvwv o KptT~<; lpxeTat 
f3a11"nU'01/U'OJJ,EVo<; (Chrys.). And see 
the fine passage in Ambr. (on Lk. iv. 
6). The ring of spiritual truth can 
be contrasted with the false note 
struck in the Naz. Gosp. (J er. adv. 
Pelag. iii. 2): 'ecce mater Domini et 
fratres eius dicebant · ei, Ioannes 
baptista baptizat in remissionem 
peccatorum; eamus et baptizemur ab 
eo. Dixit autem eis, Quid peccavi 
ut vadam et baptizer ab eo 1 nisi 
forte hoe ipsum quod dixi ignorantia 
est.' Of. Praedic. Pauli (Ps. -Cyp. 
De rebapt. xvii.): 'ad accipiendum 
Joannis baptisma paene invitum a 
matre sua compulsum.' Ign. (Smyrn. 
i.) says that Jesus was baptized by 
John Zva 1rA71p«MJv 11"a(J'a 8tKatOU'{,V7J 
i,71"~ avTov, the earliest certain allusion 
to this gospel. IJ.pT, is characteristic 
of Mt. (1 Mk.0

, Lk. 0 ). On the historic 
present «<pl7Jcrtv see v. I. 

r6. /3a11"Tlfr0els 8e KTA.] «11"0 rov 
iloaTOs, if the preposition can be 
pressed, describes the return of Jesus 
up the bank of the river (cf. Lk. iv. 
I), Mk.'s JK pictures His emergence 
out of the water. Lk. says that the 
Lord's baptism took place 'when all 
the people had been baptized' (see 
Plummer), and that the vision 
occurred 'while He was praying.' 
Theoph., al. refer to the Manichean 
statement that Jesus left His body 
in the Jordan, and received another 
body KaTd cpavraU'lav. 

Kal /80{, K'TA.] Mt.'s account is 
based upon Mk.'s, but appears to be 
influenced by the 0. T.: ~vei{ix07Juav 
(for Mk.'s vivid U'x1{0JJ,EV01J<;) · recalls 
Ez. i.. I. The addition of avTip (see 
Ap'par.) only emphasizes the fact that 
the vision was seen by Jesus ; Mk. : 
cl8ev uxi(. T. ovpavov<;. 'Aperiuntur 
autem coeli non reseratione ele
mentorum sed spiritualibus oculis' 
(J er.). El8ev 71"l'EUJJ,ll 0rnv does not 
suggest that anyone but Himself saw 
it. John probably went into the 
water with JestlS (cf. Ac. viii 38); 
but he can hardly be the subject of 
dva{3a{vwv and e'l8cv in Mk. (so 
Spitta). Mt. prefers 1T"VEVJJ,a 0cov 
(cf. xii. 28), an O.T. expression, 
to TO 11"V. TO ayiov (Lk.), which 
would be the more usual in the 
mouth of a Jew of the period. 

· But both are probably nearer to the 
original Aram. tha.n -ro 11"11evµa (Mk. ), 
since n,, alone could mean only 
'demon ' or 'wind ' (Dalman, Words, 
203). 
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,rvevµ,a 8eoiJ 

I 7 aV"TOV • Kai, 

EuTiv O vlOt;; 

tJ ,.. ' ' ' ' I ' ' Ka-rat->atvov a>crei ,repur-repav epxoµ,evov e,r 
·~ ' A. ' , ~ , ~ " I O'" I ioov ..,,ruv71 EK -rrov ovpavrov l\,eryovua - v-ro<, 

µ,ov o Ol'fa'Tl"'l'}"TO<;, ev <[, EVOOK'l'}O"a. 

17 ouToHo-Ti,] uv «DJ!, a..$ sin.cur.pa.l lrenOxyr Aug 

Ka-ra.{3a'i.vov KTA.] The two par
ticiples describe, ·two stages in the 
descent. wuEl. -zr£pi<F-rEpa.v is not 'as 
a dove comes down' (i.e. with a gentle 
descent), but, as Lk. interprets it, 
c;wp.a-riKcjj d8£1 ws -zrEptcTT. Cf. Lk, 
x. 18, Ac. x. I 1, where, as here, the 
phenomenon is a subjective experi
ence, a 0£wpla vo17T~ (see Orig. fragm. 
on Jo. i. 32, Brooke ii. 236 ff.). i:rrl 
(Mt., Lk.) for Els (Mk.) may have 
been due to Is. xlii. I (eOwKa TO 

'll"VEUP,a p,ov E'II"' a,h6v), the first 
part of which Mt. cites in the follow
ing verse. The Ebion. Gosp. (ap. 
Epiph. Haer. xxx. 3) has Ev doE11rEp1• 
<FT£pas KaT£A0ofu-17s Ka, £lueA0ovuris 
Eis a~-r6v. In Lk. D J1 pler7 vg, 
also read Els. If this means '-into,' 
the subjective nature of the spiritual 
vision is further emphasized. Spitta. 
strangely ~rgues from it that the 
mention of the dove was a later 
insertion. J er. ireizes the significance 
of the event: 'mysterium Trinitatis 
in baptismate demonstra.tur.' 

17. Kal l&v <{>w~ KTA.] A 
Voice was heard at the Transfigura
tion (xvii 5), by S. Peter (Ac. x. I 3, 
1 5), and S. Paul (Ac. ix. 4); cf. Jo. 
xii 28. The later Talmudic bath k<Ji 
(e.g. Berak. 3 a) was analogous, but 
the conceptions attaching to it were 
sometimes so frivolous and even 
profane, that the more intelligent 
rabbis condemned it as a super
stition (Edersheim, LT." i. 285 f.). EK 
T. ovpavwv (so Mk. j Lk. E~ ovpavov) 
meant to a Jew 'from the place 
where God .dwells' ; here it -is 
virtually, though not actually, a 
periphrasis for God; cf, Dan. iv. 28 

[Engl 3 I] (Dalman, W 01·ds, 2 1 8). 
See Mt. v. I 2, 34. 

ov-r6s E<FTW K'TA.] Mk., Lk. <TV El 
.. ; ev uo{. In Mt., in the ordinary 
text, the words are assimilated to 
those at the Transfiguration, where 
all the synn. have ov-ros (xvii. 5, Mk. 
ix. 7, Lk. ix. 3 5). c;i, 1:l 6 v1os p,ov 
is taken from Ps. ii. 7 (vlos p,ov El 
uv LXX,), and the remainder from Is. 
xlii. 1 (which the Targ. interprets of 
the Messiah). The juxtaposition of 
the two quotations was rendered 
easier by the fact that -zrars in Is. 
(Heb. i~p) could be understood as 
meaning 'child' (Dalman, Words, 
276-80). The force of the second 
quotation is heightened· by the fact 
that the next words in Isaiah are 'I 
have put my Spirit upon him.' _ 
The titles, therefore, 'My Son'-'the 
Beloved,' in the two quotl:!,tions are 
distinct. (.S siILcur Ephr. separate 
them by 'and' ; see Burkitt, Ev. da 
Meph. ii. 116.) Sonship and Messiah
ship are not necessarily identical con
ceptions (see Dalman, Words,268-7 3): 
the former was taught to the disciples 
(xi. 27) before the latter (xvi 16 f.), 
and Jesus Himself perhaps arrived at 
the certainty of the former before He 
realized that it involved the latter. 
The divergent traditions as to the 
second clause (see Add. note) suggest 
the possibility that the words of the 
Voice were originally limited to 'Thou 
artMySon'(Ba.con,AJTh., 19051 451-
73). To say, however (as Bacon does), 
that Messiahship could not have been 
present to the Lord's thoughtsat this 
time, is to go beyond our knowledge. 

6 &:ya7r17-r6s Kr,\.] Heh. '1'1'.1-¥, LXX. 
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6 ~KAEKT6s p.ov. Of. Lk. ix. 35, p.ov 
6 JKAEAEyp.ivos. ' The Beloved' and 
'the Elect' were interchangeable 
terms at the time when Mt. and 
Lk. were written. The former. some
times stands in the LXX. for ,,,:i: (i.e. 
p.ovoyn1s) : Gen. xxii. 21 I 2, I 6, 
Jud. xi. 34 (A), Am. viii. 10, Jer. vi 
26. viov aya1r17ToY is used of the 
only son of the owner of the vine
yard (Mk. xii. 6, Lk. xx. I 3). o 
~ya=w-ivos is a title of the Messiah 
in Eph. i. 6, Ep. Barn. iii. 6, iv. 3, 8, 

Ign:. Smyrn. (salutation), Act. Th.eel. I, 
Clem. Paed. L vi. 25, and &.ya1T17ToS 
is frequent in Asc. Is. (see Charles on 
i 4). See .further J. A. Robinson, 
Ephes. 229-33, and Swete, St. Mark 
ad loc. The aor. Ev86K7J(TU. (so 
xvii. 5) represent.a the Heh. perf. 
'~!i)~ 1"1011; LXL 1rpo(TE8;gaTo o.vTov 
~ iJ,vx~ p.ov, Mt. xii 18 8v 
Evo6K1](FEV ~ If· p.ov, 2 Pet. i I 7 
Els 8v Jy6> Ev86K1](TU., The passage 
was thus current in ·the Church in· 
varioua forms. 

Additional Notes on Chap. iii. 

· 1. John's Baptism. 

John's choice of baptism as the rite with which he so closely identified 
himself that he was known as 'the Baptist' was doubtless due "partly to 
the fact that purificatory rites were already known to the Jews. In accord
ance with the Law, Levitical pollutions of various kinds must be washed away 
with water (cf. Lev. xi., xiii., xiv., xv., Num. xix.). And if a Jew was frequently 
compelled to bathe for the sake of ceremonial purity, a Gentile, on becoming 
a proselyte, would be in even greater need of it, because he had lived his entire 
life in a state of pollution. 'Judaeus quotidie iavat quia quotidie inquinatur' 
(Tert. de Bapt. xv.); 'omnibus licet membris lavet quotidie Israel, nunquam 
tamen mundus est' (de Orat. xiv.). It may therefore be taken for granted that 
the Gentile would be obliged to undergo the purifying bath (11~1~1i)). That 
it involved complete immersion is shewn by Abrahams against Rogera (see 
JTkS. Apr., July, 1911, April, 1912). It has often been pointed out that 
we possess no written evidence before the Christian era that Gentiles were 
so bathed. Josephus and Philo do not mention it, but perhaps because 
they never had oooasion to do so. But a reference prior to A,D. 70 
occurs in Tosepkta Pesack. vii. I 3 (Zuckermandel I 67) = Jer. Pesack. viii., 
cited by Abrahams, Notes o-n the Syn. Gospp. no. 3 : R. Eleai:ar · b. 
Jacob, who was well known as 'one of the most trustworthy reporters of 
Temple events and rites' says 'Soldiers were guards of the gates in Jeru
salem ; they were baptized and ate their Paschal lambs in the evening.' The 
Mishna treats the baptism of proselytes as an established and authoritative 
custom. In Pesach. viii. 8 ( = Eduyotk v. 2) the question is discussed whether 
a proselyte who had been circumcised on the 14th of Nisan could, on the 
same day, wash, and in the evening partake of the Passover, or whether 
his Gentile pollution was such that he was unclean for seven days, 
'like one who comes from a grave,' according to Num. xix. Two writings, 
both of the 2nd cent., speak of baptism, without mention of .circumcision: 
Arrian (Diss. Epict. ii 9): 'when we see someone acting in contradiction to 
his beliefs, we are wont to say "He is not a Jew, but is only pretending 
to be one." But when he adopt.a the manner of life required of one who 

D 
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has been baptized and chooen [into religious fellowship 1 then be is both 
called a Jew and is one in reality.' In the Sib. Oracl. (iv. 164), probably 
of Jewish origin, it is insisted that proselytes must be baptized as an outward 
token of their conversion. To these may be added the Eth. version of Mt. 

· xxiii. 1 5 : 'ye compass sea and land to baptize one proselyte.' The Talmud 
lays down three requirements for proselytes-circumcision, baptism, and a 
sacrifice, the last two being incumbent upon women (see Kerith. 8 l a., Jeb. 
46 a). And this rule must date from a time before the destruction of the 
Temple, because after it sacrifices necessarily ceased. (See Schiirer, HJP. IL 
ii. 319 ff., Edersheim, LT.• i. 745 ff., Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. on Mt. iii. 6.) 
Further, it is probable that the Lord's words in Mk. x. 38 would have 
beeri unintelligible if baptism had not been a recognized symbol of the 
entry into a new manner of life. And S. Paul (1 Cor. x. 2) appears to be 
referring to current Jewish usage. On the other hand John's baptism was 
not a form of admission into any religious body. It does not appear that 
those whom he baptized became thereby his disciples. The 'disciples of 
John ' (Mk. ii. 1 8, vi. 2 9 ), like the ' disciples of the Pharisees,' were those 
who reverenced and personally accompanied him. There is no 1;vidence that 
their number was large. The 'disciples' of Ac. xix. 1 were probably 
adherents of the Christian Church, who had received a 'baptism of repent
ance,' possibly, though not necessarily, by John himself, but not baptism into 
the name of Jesus. John's baptism, nevertheless, was novel and unique, in 
that it did not (as Josephus implies, Ant. xvm. v. 2) cleanse from ceremonial 
impurity, but was an outward and visible sign of a. change of heart, and 
was therefore 'from heaven,' not 'from men' (xxi. 2 5) ; hence it could be 
applied even to those who scrupulously avoided ceremonial impurity. In 
Rabb. theology a permanent change of heart was not considered possible 
(see Abrahams, op. cit.). But while it meant more than Jewish, it meant 
less than Christian, baptism, since it was neither a 'means' nor a 'pledge' 
of 'an inward and spiritual grace.' 'Ba.ptismum Jobannis coeptum non 
cessavit, sed additum. est ei quod deerit' (Ps. -Aug. Quaest.). 

2. The Coming One. 

It is clear from xi. 10, 14 that the Lord declared John to be tb.e 
true fulfilment of the Jewish expectation based upon the prophecy 
in Mal. iv. that, Elijah should prepare the way of the Lord (cf. Sir. 
xlviii. 10); and in xvii. 12 He taught the disciples the same truth. The 
description of John's person (iii. 4) recalls that of the great prophet. But 
he nevei: }_rimself claimed to be Elijah (cf. Jo. i. 2 b), and the people never 
thought of him as such, though some of them are said to have wondered 
whether be were the Messiah (Lk. iii. 1 5). 'He that cometh after me' 
(Mt. iii 11) must be compared with 'Art thou he that cometh 1' (:xi. 3). 
This is usually held to denote the Messiah, though it is agreed that 'the 
Coming One' was not a recognized title. But in the conversation with 
the people after the departure of the Baptist's messengers, Jesus said 
(xi 14) he [John] is Elijah who is destined to come (o pD,Awv EPXE<T0ai). 
The Baptist's question might, therefore, mean 'Art thou Elijah who is 
to come 1' It was a popular expectation that Elijah's advent would· usher 
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in the Last Day (cf. xvi. 14, xvii. 10 f., xxvii. 47); and nothing could add 
greater emphasis to John's prediction of the imminence of the divine 
kingdom than to declare that Elijah would come immediately after him. 
This is a leading feature in Schweitzer's Von Reimarus zu TVrede (Engl. 
The Quest of the Historical Jesus). But, though attractive, it presents 
difficulties. The Baptist's descriptions of the future action of him who 
should come after him (' He shall baptize you etc.,' vv. 11 b, 12) did not 
correspond with the popular expectations of Elijah. They are coloured by 
Mal. iii. 2 ·' he is like a refiner's fire,' and Joel ii. 2 8 [Heb. iii 1] ' I will 
pour out my Spirit upon all flesh.' The former passage refers to the 
preceding words : 'The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly come to His 
temple, and [or even] the messenger [angel] of the covenant etc.' The 
'messenger,' it is true, is the same as that in v. 1 : ' Behold I send my 
messenger, and he shall prepare the way before me,' a passage which is 
applied (Mk. i. 2, Lk. i. 76, Mt. xi. 1 o.= Lk. xii. 2 7) to the Baptist, 
whom Jesus identified with Elijah. But in Mal. Elijah is not mentioned 
till iv .. 5 [Heb. iii. 23], and the 'messenger' is to be understood as a 
manifestation of Yahweh Himself, or an undefined heavenly'person sent by 
Him. Joel describes the outpouring of the spirit in the futu~ ideal age ; 
but of Elijah, who was to precede the dawn of that age, it could not be said 
'he shall baptize you with holy spirit and fire,' nor could the land be 
described as 'his threshing-floor,' nor the judicial actions mentioned in v. 1 2 

be assigned to him. It is safer, therefore, to refrain from deciding the 
exact nature of the Baptist's expectations. In all probability they were 
not exact. The Apocalyptic conceptions of a Messiah were various and 
vague ; much confusion existed as to the Messiah himself and his fore
runners; there were numerous Messianic figures, some of them. forerunners 
of Yahweh Himself (Volz, Jud. Esch. 196 f.). In Jo. vi. 14 (e.g.) Jesus 
is thought to be 6 1rpo,P1JT'f/S 6 epx6µevos els 'TOV KOCTµov, in i. 2 5 6 1rpo
cpfin1s is distinguished from Elijah, and in vii. 40 f. from the Messiah ; and 
cf. Mt. xvi. 14. It is only possible to say that John looked forward to an 
undefined, but divinely sent, Personality. See Bacon, Expos., July 1 904, 
p. 1-18. 

3. The Baptism of Jesus. 

It is difficult to escape from H. Holtzmann's contention (Die Synopt. 
198) that a public proclamation of the Ilfessiahship of Jesus at the outset 
of His career makes the whole course of His ministry unintelligible. Chrys. 
does not satisfactorily answer his own question Kat 'lrWS Ol'K e1rfo·rwuav 
Towwv ywoµ~vwv; Had a crowd of people seen the open heavens and the 
dove, and heard the voice, the report must haye spread rapidly over the 
whole district. But xvi. 13-17, 20, and many other indications, shew 
that the Lord's Messiahship was an unknown truth. If He and the 
Baptist were alone (see Plummer, St. Luke, 98) the difficulty is not 
lessened: John would have told his disciples, and the report would haye 
spread almost as quickly. Moreover, if John did not receive such 
a sign from heaven, it is easier to understand how he could ask the 
question l'ecorded in Mt. xi. 3. There is nothing in Mk. or Lk. to suggest 
that the vision or the voice was vouchsafed to anyone but Jesus; and 
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the same is true of Mt. (apart from vv. 14 f. ; see note) if, as is quite 
possible, a-v £l was the original reading (see Appa.r. and Burkitt, Ev. da 
Meph. ii. 267), and of-r6s lu-rw merely a scribal assimilation to xvii. 5. The 
fourth evangelist alone, in an idealized narrative, ascribes to the Baptist, as 
the result of the vision, the conviction that Jesus was 'he that baptizeth 
with the holy Spirit' (Jo. i 33), 'the Son of God' (v. 34), 'the Lamb 
of God' (vv. 29, 36). 

The vision and the voice, then, were a real subjective experience. 
The sight of the opened heavens was not unnatural to one in a state of 
spiritual exaltation (cf. Ez. i. I, Ac. vii. 56). The voice was an expression 
-as in the case of many other mystics-of the deepest convictions of His · 
soul He was doubtless, as Lk. states, praying ; and it would be natural, 
at such a moment, to pray for an outpouring of the divine Spirit; and 
some train of thought, e.g. a meditation on Ps. xci 4-a psalm which 
soon afterwards rose to His mind (iv. 6)-or on the Spirit of God 
brooding, fluttering, over the waters, might well lead to the visualizing of 
the Spirit's action in the form of a descending dove. 

As regards the meaning of the event in relation to His life work, it is 
arbitrary to understand 'Thou art My Son' to mean 'Thou art My Son from 
thi1 moment.' The Virgin Birth and the Baptism are not, as Holtzmann 
thinks, mutually exclusive. The voice did not make Him either Son or 
Messiah ; but it came to Him as a final and convincing mystical expression 
of (probably) many previous ponderings, and was the impelling force which 
sent Him out to His public ministry. From Him alone must the disciples 
have derived the account of the wonderful moment. 

The variations of the narrative in early literature ·are interesting. They 
are collected into a continuous passage in the Ebionite Gospel (Epiph. Haer. 
xxx. · 13): 'And a voice came (iy(v£-ro) from heaven saying" Thou a.rt the 
beloved Son (6 vlos t, dya1r11-ros), in thee (lv uot) I am well pleased"; and 
again " I have to-day begotten thee." And straightway there shone round 
the place a great light. Seeing which (it says) John saith to Him "Who 
a.rt thou Lord Y" And again a voice from heaven unto Him, "This is rqy 
Son the Beloved, in whom (lc:p' 8v) I am well pleased.'' And then (it 
says) John fell before Him and said, "I pray thee Lord, do thou baptize 
me." But He forbade him saying "Suffer it (l1c/>£s), because thus it is fitting 
that all things should be fulfilled." ' The last two sentences ' And then 
John fell before Him, etc.' are peculiar to the Eb. Gospel, but the other two 
variations-(a) the light and (b) the words' I have to-day begotten thee,'
had a wide currency. (See Taylor in JThS., July 1906, 560 ff.) 

(a) Justin, Tryph. 88: 'when Jesus had gone down to (~1rt) the water, 
then (Ka£'; a fire was kindled in Jordan.' Justin, however, implies that 
this was not written by the Apostles. 1L a g 1

: 'et cum baptizaretur 
( + J esllil g 1

) lumen ingens circumfulsit (magnum fulgebat g 1
) de aqua, ita 

ut timerent omnes qui advenerunt (congregati erant g ').' Six other references 
are given by Resch (Agrapha 2

, p. 224); see also Burkitt (Ev. da Meph. 
ii. r 14 f.). Resch suggests that the light was due to assimilation to the story 
of the Transfiguration. Perhaps other traditions also contributed. John's 
question 'Who art thou Lord 1 ', and the light, recall S. Paul's conversion 
(Ac. ix. 3 ff.). 
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(b) The reading, in Le. iii. 22, of D ]L a b c ff• 1 uM~ p,ou el u-v, Eyw 
C"'ilf'-Epov yeyiwr71((f. u-e is found in a large number of patristic passages 
(Resch 223). The words of Ps. ii. 7 lent themselves to the view of the 
Ebionites that the man Jesus became the Messiah at the Baptism. Epiph. 
(xxx. 14) says of them /3ovAOVTai TOV p,Ev'I11u-ovv ()VTWS El'vai llvOpw1rov •.. 
Xpiu-TOV ilE a-lme Y£YEVV171T8ai T?iv Jv d8Ei 7rEptlTTEpas Karnf3.f3-11KOTa. The 
Nazarene Gospel (according to Jer. on Is. xi. 2) goes further: 'factum est 
autem cum ascendisset dominus de aqua, descendit fons omnis spiritus sancti 
et requievit super eum et dixit illi, Fili mi, in omnibus prophetis 
exspectabam te ut venires et requiescerem in te. Tu es enim requies mea ; 
tu es filius meus primogenitus, qui regnas in sempiternum.' This forms 
a link between Ebionism and Jewish Gnosticism. 

iv. 1-11. (Mt. i. I 2 f., Lk. iv. I
I 3.) THE TEMPTATION, 

The influence of Mk. is probably 
to be seen in vv. 1, 2, I 1, but the 
narrative as a whole is from Q. It 
would not be out of place in a 
collection of sayings, since the 
substance of it, as that of the 
Baptism, must have been derived 
from the lips of Jesus Himself ; cf. 
Gosp. Heh., where He relates the 
event in the first person. Some see 
in Mk. either a fragmentary re
miniscence, or a deliberate abbrevia
tion, of Q (Oif. Stud. 168); but.'in 
the primitive Christian world even 
Q had no monopoly of such tradi
tions' (Moffatt, LNT! 221). 

The three temptations arise from 
the Lord's consciousness of His 
di vine Sonship. Lk. follows a 
geographical sequence, the only 
change of locality, from the desert 
to Jerusalem, occurring last. Mt. 
arranges a psychological climax : 
the first temptation is to doubt 
the truth of the revelation just 
received, the second to test it, and 
the third to snatch prematurely at 
the Messiahship which it involves. 
In actual fact, however, it is probable 
that the Lord was frequently assailed 
in all three ways during His period 

of trial (see on v. 2), and perhaps 
throughout His life. Studies of the 
spiritual significance of the tempt&~ 
tions will be found in Du Bose, The 
Gospel in the Gospels, 35-41, Bp. H. 
J, C. Knight, The Temptations -0f our 
Lord, King, The Ethics of Jesus, 91 ff. 

I. TOTE & 'l171Tov, KTA.] Mk. Ka~ 
t:v0~s. Lk.~ with ~o, no~ ?f time, 
1rA1]p1], 1rvEVJ.tUTo, ayiov V7rEIT'T'pE1fEV 
&1ro TOlJ 'IopMvov, which Spitta 
(Synopt. Grundschrift) explains 88 

the beginning of a return to Galilee, 
which was prevented because Jesus 
was first led into the wilderness ; 
after the temptations He returned 
(Lk. iv. 14) as He had intended. 
&v~x011 (Mk. EK/3ri.AA.H) El, T. lp. 
describes a single act, Lk. ~yeTo ev 
Tfj lp~ft'IJ a wandering about during 
the 40 days. dvayay©v in Lk. 
v. S is different ; see on v. 8 below. 
The impelling force was the divine 
Spirit(' Holy Spirit,' .$sin.cur) which 
had just descended upon Him. 
1rEtpU(J"O~vai (for 'ITEtpa(oµtiVO', }lk., 
Lk.) points out a divine purpose in 
the event, not the wish of Jesus to 
court temptation, as Jer. 'voluntate 
pugnandi.' Tov 8iaf36>..ov (so Lk.) : 
Mk. T. };aTava. Apart from this 
narrative 81a/30Ao<, recurs in the 
synn. in xiii. 39, xxv. 4 r, Lk. viii. 
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2 µa-ro,;, 

'Y}µJpa,; 

3 Vf!O"€V. 

'11"Etpa0"8ijvat v7ro -rov Ota/36Xou. «al V'YJO"TEVO"a<; 
I \ I I d l 1 

'T€0"0"EpaKOV'Ta «at VUKTa<; 'T€0"0"EpaKOV'Ta VUTepov €'1T'€1-

K ' e' ' 'l- • • A E' " ~ at 7rpOU€A WV O '11"€tpa1;,0)V €£7r€V av-rcp £ VlO', H 

I 2 only. In the LXX. it stands for 
)t;'~D- Mt. has [ o] La.Tava<; in say
ings of Jesus: v. 10, xii. 26, xvi. 23. 

2. Kat V'7<TTEVCTa<; KTA.] The 
temptations were probably con
tinuous from the beginning of the 
period (as suggested by Mk. i. 1 3 
-ijv . . • 1mpa(6µ,evo,), the intensity 
of spiritual strnggle causing oblivion 
to the claims of the body ; cf. Clem. 
Hom. xi. 3 5, xix. 2, Orig. in Luc. 
29. If so, they were not successive 
isolated events, but instances of the 
struggles which frequently assailed 
the Lord during the period. Mt. 
places the three at the end of the 
fast ; this is probably from Q, since 
Lk. does the same; but the latter 
nevertheless ad.opts Mk.'s frequenta
tive 1rnpa(6µ,evo<;. It is not im
possible that the 'forty days (and 
forty nights' Mt. only) are an 
assimilation to the stories of Moses 
(Ex. xxiv. I 8) and Elijah (1 Kings 
xix. 8), and to the 40 years in the 
desert where the Israelites hungered 
(Dt. viii. 2 f.) and were fed with 
'angels' food' (Ps. lxxviii. 24 f., Wisd. 
xvi. 20) ; see Ambr. in Luc. iv. I 5. 
vuTepov in the synn. is confined to 
Mt.i71, except Lk. xx. 32 (=Mt.), 
'Mk.' xvi 14 ; Mk. prefers euxaTOV, 
Both occur adverbially in the LXX. 

t = "'\ljl!C). On the form t11'E£vauev see 
Blass, § 16. 1. Mt., Lk. omit Mk.'s 
1mi -ijv µ,eTa. Twv 0-r/P{wv: cf. Test. 
Naph. viii. o 8iaf3o>..o;; cj>d~eTat 
6.<p fip,wv, Kat TU.. 0~pta cj>o/31'}-
0 ,I ' ,... ' t ., \ , l]IT~VTat vro,:, Kat Ot ayyEAOt 

av0E~OVTat vµ,a;;. 
3· Kai 11'p01FEA0wv KTA.] 1rpou

EPXE<T0ai is a characteristic word, 
occurring more than 50 times in 
Mt. For O 1r,ip&.(wv (Lk. 0 

3ia/30Aos) cf. I Thes. iii. 5, and the 
Logion in Clem. Hom. iii 5 5 : Toi, 
3E oloµ,frot<; on & 0(0S 1retp&.(ei, 
tii, ai ypacpal AEyoVrTiv, lc/>'l]" o 
1rov'7p6, euTw & 1reipa(wv. The 
participle describes him as belonging 
to a class ; cf. xiv. 2 1, xvi i. 2 4, 
Mk. i 4 (o /3a1rTl{wv). The personal 
spirit of evil, and other details of the 
narrative, belong to 'the traditional 
machinery of Judaism' of which the 
Lord (from whom the account must 
have been derived) makes use ; see 
Sanday, Life of Ohr. in Ree. Research, 
27 ff. 

El vio<; el KTA.] Hunger was the 
instrument of the tempmtion, but 
the mere satisfaction of hunger could 
not have been wrong, nor, in the 
estimation of the evangelists, the per
formance of a miracle for His own 
advantage, for that He is recorded 
to have done elsewhere (xvii. 2 7, 
Lk. iv. 30). The temptation lay in 
the ' If,' i.e. in doubt as to the truth 
of His Sonship, the realization of 
which He had just experienced; 
He might test the truth of it, by 
ascertaining whether He had the 
power to work a miracle. The pre
cise nature of the miracle was of 
secondary importance, and was 
suggested by the stones which lay 
around. By treating it as the 
primary point, patristic and other 
writers have obscured the true 
significance. vi6;; as a predicate is 
without the article (Blass, § 46. 4). 
For i:va y.tvwvTai (cf. xx. 2 1) 

equivalent to an inf. see id. § 69. 2, 

3. Lk. has T~ Ai0<p To6T<!' : this is 
more graphic, but may be due to 
the sing. apTq> in the next verse ; 
Mt. however is fond of plurals. If 
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roiJ 0eov, el1ToV iva oi ).,£0oi oirot &proi 7evrovrat. a OE 4 
a7T01Cpt0€£<; el7TEV I'e7pa7r'Ta£ OyK en' &'.pT4) MON(+) ZHC€To.l cl 

AN9pwnoc, AAA' enl TTANTl f>HMo.TI €KTTOpeyOMEN4) l.16. CT0MATOC 

eeoy. T6-re 7rapa"'J1,aµ,fJave£ avrov o oiafJo"'Jl,o<; 1:l<; 'Tf]V a7tav 5 
,"\. \ ,, , \ , ' ' ,/ ... t' ... \ 6 

"ffO"'tv, ,cat e<r'TTJO-EV avrov €7T£ ro w~epv7tov rov iepov, Ka£ 

God could change stones into sons 
of Abraham (iii. 9), the Son of God 
could change them into loaves. 

4. yeyparrTat KTA.] The reply, 
as in vv. 7, I o, was an utterance 
addressed to His owri heart. The 
quotation is from Dt. viii. 3, agreeing 
with the LXX. (AF, Luc.; B np £Krrop.). 
In Lk. it extends only to o av0pwrros, 
but that was enough to suggest the 
whole passage, the remainder of 
which Mt. supplies. The suggested 
miracle was a spurious test of Son
ship ; the real test was perfect human 
obedience (cf. Jo. iv. 34). It stands 
written (yeypa.11'Tat) in Dent. that 
Israel was led through the ,desert 
40 years in hunger and hardship, 
that they might have an opportunity 
of exhibiting this mark of sonship; 
but where they failed, the Son of 
God, ·who was also, like Israel, 
o av0pw11'o<;, must succeed, ' I psa 
responsio Salvatoris hominem fuisse 
indicat qui tentatus est' (J er.). 

5. TOTE 1ra.paA.aµ/3avn K-f.\.] TOTE 

does not decide the order of the 
temptations ; see 111. 1 3 note. 
1ra.pa.>-.-a.p./3avnv is frequent in Mt. ; 
Lk. ~ya.yEv, a verb which Mt. uses 
only in x. IS, xxi. 2, 7 and (intrans.) · 
xxvi 46. On the historic pres. see 
iii I. In the last two temptations 
in Mt. the devil takes Jesus from 
place to place. · B1i.t Spitta suggests 
that in Lk. it is the Spirit that 
' leads' Him, and that o oia/30>-.o,;; 
has been omitted in v. 9 aftel' ElrrEv 
a-l,T<() (cf. vv. 3, 6) in conformity 
with Mt. 'The holy city' is Mt.'s 
equivalent for 'Jerusalem' (Lk.; so 
Gosp. Naz., cf. Resch, .Agrapha, p. 

250 ff.); see xxvii. 53, .Apoc. xi. 2, 
xxi. 2, 10, xxii. 19, Is. Iii. r, Neh. 
xi. 1, IS, Tob .. xiii 9 (A), Dan. iii. 
28, ix. 24 (Theod.). Philo has 1Epo-
1roA.ts, Joseph. 1.pii 1r0At,, The ex
pression wa.s rare among the later 
Jews, probably owing to their banish
ment from the city by the Romans 
who named it Aelia Capitolina. With 
the Jewish Christians it was common, 
and. from them passed to the Arabs, 
who still call it el-Kuds . . 

7rTEpuy1ov] A diminutive used in 
popular speech (Blass, § 2 7. 4) ; fasti
gium (k), pinnaculwm (Vg.). Various 
suggestions are the top ( 1 )of Solomon's 
Porch, (2) of the Royal Porch, on the 
S. of the temple court, which com
manded a dizzy abyss (Jos. Ant. xv. xi. 
5), (3) of the temple proper; 'sum
mum templi' {Hil.). Nestle refers to 
Dan. ix. 2 7 (LXX, T6 i!pov), but the text 
is certainly corrupt (see Bevan). The 
force of 'wing '-something reaching 
out sideways - must probably he 
maintained. In the LXX. it stands 
for 9W, even in an applied meaning 
such as the end of a flowing garment 
(Num. xv. 38, 1 Regn. xv. 27), and 
for i 1!?>~t;:), the 'fin' of a fish (Lev. xi. 
9 ff., Dt. xiv. 9 f.). In later Heb. 
i:m1 is used for the ends of a yoke 
(Kel. 14) and the extremity of a 
lung (]fol. 4 S a). S6 cur, Ephr. render 
it 'horn,' i.e. 'corner.' It was prob
ably a projecting turret or buttress. 
TO 1<:pov was a wide term covering 
the complex of buildings on the 
whole temple area, which occupied 
a space of I x 2 stadia, and was 
surrounded by a high wall, rrep£{3o'Aos 
TOV 7r0.VT6<; iEpov (Jos. BJ. v. v. I); 
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A~,YE£ aimjj El "t!tO', el 'TOV Oeov, f)&J-.,e ueaVTOV Jeb,T(jJ. 

ryirypa7rTat rytip liTt · 

ToTc C,:rrei\01c AYTOY £NTEi\EiTAI nepl coy 
KAI enl X€LPWN C,:poyciN C€, 

MH noTe npocKd'1'1;1c npoc i\feoN TON ndaA coy. 

".4. ' ~ ' 'I ~ II ,, ' 0 ' ' ' K ' ' 7 e.,,11 au-r<p O. 1]UOIJ', a,,,,v rye,,ypa7r'Ta£ yK €KTT€1 PAC€1C yplON 

8 TON eedN coy. IT&:Aiv 7rapa>.aµ,f)&vei f!,V'Tov o oi&f)oM<; el<; 

but here it is perhaps used in the · 
narrower sense of va6s, the temple 
proper. Hegesippus (ap. Eu.s. HE. 
11. xxiii. I I) relates that James the 
Lord's brother was placed E'll'l To 
'll'TEp-6ywv TOV vaov. 

6. id vlo. Et KTA.] See v. 3 note. 
To cast Himself down without injury 
would be another spurious test of 
Sonship; at the same time it would 
be a spurious proof of it to the 
amazed onlookers, such as Simon 
Magus is said to have attempted (see 
Enc. Bibl. 4544, 462 I f.). The 
impulse in this case was the more 
alluring, since it involved not a 
selfish satisfaction of the needs of the 
body, but a self-abandonment of the 
body. Streeter's explanation(Founda
tions, p. 101) that the Lord was 
tempted to anticipate His descent as 
Son of Man on the clouds of heaven, 
is far~fetched. 

yeypa'll'Tai yrip KTA.] 'fhesubtlety 
of an intemal struggle is vividly 
depicted; the Lord's very familiarity 
with scripture adds to the force of 
the temptation. The quotation is 
from Ps. xc. [ xci.] 1 1, 1 2. The 
opening on, which WH. print as 
recitativ1im, is probably part of the 
quotation, since it is not used in 
vv. 4, 7, I o. The passage agrees 
with the LXX., except for the omission 
of ToB 81acfw>..ri~a1 O"E lv [w-&uai,] 
Tat, o8ofa O'OV. (The Ka[ before E'll'~ 
XEtpwv is inserted in LXX. tot*, but 
omitted in ~'·"B.) Lk. continues the 

quotation as far as Tov 81mpv>..ri[ai 
o-e, the remaining words being hardly 
suitable to the occasion. He omits 
the Kal, introducing the second half 
with Kal on, as a separate quotation. 

7. w-ri>..iv yEypa7rmt KTA.} w-ri>..iv, 
not to be taken with icfn7 aVTip ~ 'I.,· 
introduces another quotation (cf. Jo. 
xii. 39, Heb. i 5, ii. I 3, iv. 5), parry
ing the insidious reminder of the 
words from the Psalter, and con
firming the former passage from 
Deut. Lk. has eiP71TU.t for y~-ypa?rTai, 
apparently for the sake of variety. 
The quotation is from Dt. vi. 16 (Lxx.), 
a passage which is alluded to in Ps. 
lxxvii. [lxxviii.] I 8, 1 Cor. x. 9. 
Elsewhere in bibL Gk. the compound 
iKw-Eipri{EtV occurs only in Dt. viii. 2, 

I 6, Lk. x. 2 5. '1,'he words of scrip
ture are, as in v. 4, addressed by the 
Lord to Himself, and the spirit of 
the reply is the same: what was 
wrong for God's 'son ' Israel is 
wrong for God's Son Jesus. 

8. 'll'riAlV 'l!'apu.Aap.(3rivEi KTA.] In 
their accounts of this temptation Mt. 
and Lk. coincide in hardly a single 
word, except in the quotation. If 
they drew them from Q, it must 
have been from different recensions. 
Both writers shew characteristic 
features of style. On 'l!'apa>..aµf3rivei 
see v. 3. Lk., with no mention of 
the mountain, has simply dva-yaywv, 
describing an exaltation into a state 
of spiritual vision ; cf. Ez. iii. I 2, I 41 

xi. I, 24, Herm. Vis. 1. i. 3. If this 
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Gpo<; V,Y'1JA6V Xlav, Kat 8elKVVC1'£V aimp 1TaCTa<; Td.<; f)acrtXe{a<; 
TOV 1'0CTf1,0V Kal T~V 81,fav av-rrov, Kat e!,rev airrrp TavTa 9 
(TO£ ,ravTa Orocrro Ed.V 1TECT6JV wpoCT1'VV1]CT'!/<; µat. T6Te X&yet I 0 

avnp o '1'1JCTOV<; "T1ra,ye, IaTava• ,ye1pa1TTat 1ap KyplON 

10 virit-ye] KBC* al I al.pler ii, fk vg £ pesh.pal me sah; acld OTl'ttTW µov 

C2DE al 11., vet.plcr £ cur.hcl* arm aeth [oir. tTov S5 sin.diat11Ph] 

was the original account, Mt. may 
have added the mention of the 
mountain under· 0. T. influence; see 
Dt. xxxiv. 1-3, Ez. xl. 2. ilE[1<vVCT1v 
describes a vivid mental suggestion ; 
cf. Apoc. iv. I, xvii 1, xxii. 6, 8 ; 
in Jer. xxiv. 1, Zech. i. 20 [ii. 3], 
iii. I and freq., it represents iit(iv : 
the devil plays the part of an angelus 
interpres. For Tov KOO-p,o11 Lk. has 
rys olKovp.EVf1S, which he frequently 
employs ; and he adds Ev unyp."§ 
XP0vov-the vision of the whole 
panorama was instantaneous. He 
also transfers the words T~II Bogav 
«V'Tcvv (see n. on next v.) to the 
devil's offer, producing an ungram
matical sentence, since avTwv has no 
antecedent; he seems to have felt 
that the Boga of the kingdoms, i.e. 
every element of human wealth and 
splendour, and of natural beauty, 
could not, even in a mental vision, 
be apparent to the eye. 

The' high mountain' perhaps gave 
rise to the words ascribed to Jesus in 
the Gosp. Heb. (ap. Orig. in Joan. t. 
ii. 6): Ev8a avTOS t, UWTIJP <p-rpw· 
clpn V..a/3E fl,E ~ p.f/nJp p.ov TO 
ayiov 7T'VEVP,a EV (LI~ TWV Tpixwv 
JLOV [probably from Ez. viii. 3; cf. 
Bel 36], Kal &117jVE)'KE (LE els T6 opos 
TO JLE)'a 0a{3tfJp. Parts of this are 
found also in Orig. (Hom. on J er. xv. 
4), Gosp. Heb. ap. Jer. (on Mic. vii. 
7), and Goap. Naz. (ap. Jer. on Is. xL 
9 ff. and Ez. xvi. · 1 3). But some 
patristic writers took Tabor to be the 
mountain of the Transfiguration; see 
Swete on Mk. hr. 2. Zahn's sugges-

tion that Tabor is a cormption of 
01 :::i~ ' exceeding high ' is more 
ingeniou~ t~an prob_:1ble. 

9. TavTa uoi 1ravra KTA.] The 
words imply a thought which the 
Lord shared with His contemporaries, 
that the world was at present under 
the authority of Satan ; Lk.'s ex
panded form expresses it more clearly. 
It was to be the Messiah's work to 
restore the spiritual sovereignty to 
God to whom it belonged, and 
to consummate it, in God's time and 
in God's way. The temptation waa 
threefold : to gain a temporal, not a 
spiritual, dominion; to gain it at 
once ; and to gain it by an act of 
homage to the ruler of this world, 
which would make the self-constituted 
Messiah the vic~-regent of the devil 
and not of God. 

10, V71'Q)'E, ~aTava] wcf)'EIV (class. 
'to go, or withdraw, slowly') occurs 
in the LXX., transitively 'to cause to 
go' (Ex. xiv. 2 1), intransitively= 
1ropeveu0ai, only as a variant (IC) in 
Jer. xliii [xxxvi.J 19, Tob. viii. 21, 
x. 12 f., xii 5, 4 Mac. iv. I3, but is 
frequent in the Gospels. The read
ing u7raye cnrurw · p,ov is due to 
harmonization with xvi. 23; Orig. 
and Jer. expressly reject it. It may 
point to an original i,,ntc Stt 1:it, lit. 
V1raye el, TO 01r[uw uov: the addition 
of the pronoun is an Aram: idiom 
occurring in S!, sin here and xxiv. 
18, Lk. ix. 62, Jo. xviii. 6, xx. 14 
(£ sin is lacking in xvi. 2 3), but the 
meaning is simply inr. 07r[uw or 
V!ra)'E, Lk., who places this tempta-
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r r TON- 0EdN coy rrpocKyN1-1c€1c K&l "'-YT4l MdN4> h6.TP€YC€1c. ToTE 
a<pttJaW airr6v a oia/30/\,0<;, "al loov JryryE/\,0£ 7rpou;,'A0ov "at 

0£tJ"OVOUV avT<j,. 
'A ' ,.. ' " 'I ' ,.. '0 ' ' ' ' I 2 ICOU<ra,;; oe on waVtJ<; 'Tl"apEoo tJ avEXWPtJ<IEV Et<; T7!V 

tion second in order, omits the com
ma.nd of dismissal. If this is the 
true order, Mt. may have taken the 
command from xvi. 23; but there is 
no reason for supposing that the 
whole incident has been derived from 
the later occasion. ~aTavas, apart 
from the vocative, always has the 
article ( = l~~i'.1) in the N. T., except 
in Mk. iii. 2 3, Lk. xxii. 3. The 
graecized form is not found in the 
LXX. till Sir. xxi. 27 [30]. O"aTav 
is a substantive ('an adversary') in 
3 Regn. xi. 14, 23 (.4-), and in Aq. 
Numb. xxii. 22, Aq. Sym. Theod. 
I Regn. xxix. 4. For the personal 
evil spirit Aq. uses it in Job i. 6, 
and Aq. Sym. Theod. in Zech. iii. 1 ; 

cf. Enock, xl 7, with Charles' note. 
The LXX. render it by brlf3ovAo<,, 
6.vTtKEiµ,€vos or, more frequently, (o) 
8u5.f3oAos. 

yfypmrTm y&p KTA.] For the 
third time the Lord quotes from 
Deut. (vi r 3) i but 1rpoa-1.:vv~O"ns, in 
answer to the 1rpoO"KVV~O"IJS of the 
tempter, is substituted for the LXX. 
<f,of3ri0~rro (producing the class. con
struction of the verb with the acc., 
although in v. 9, and elsewhere in 
Mt., it takes the dat.), and µ6v'I! is 
added for emphasis. Both variations 
occur in LXX. (A), and µ6v'I! in the 
Luc. text, probably by assimilation to 
Mt. As before, the Lord addresses 
the quotation to Himself, attacking 
the central point· of the temptation 
-submission to tl1e ruler of this 
world. 

r 1. TOTE d<f>['IJO"LV KT.\.] On the 
historic present see iii. r . Lk. relates 
that the devil departed when he had 
exhausted all his shafts (a-vvnAEO"a, 

11"11.VTa 7rEtpaa-µ6v), but adds axpt 
Katpov, which is abundantly borne 
out by the subsequent records of the 
Lord's life; cf. Lk. xxii. 28. Else
where Satan is representing as tempt
ing Hi~ o~y t~_;1gh t?e ~~enc7 of 
men, 8m TWV OtKEIWV <lVT'IJ opyavwv 
(Chrys.). The angelic ministry is 
derived from Mk. (Lk. does not re
cord it), and his imperf. 8t17K6vovv. 
Both the food and the angelic help, 
which He had refused (vv. 4, 7) when 
they involved sin, were now given 
to Him as victor. Angels were sent 
forth to minister to the Heir (cf. 
Heh. i. 14). 

iv. I 2-xviii. THE GALILEAN 
MINISTRY. 

12-16. (Mk. i. 14, 21 a, Lk. iv. 
l4 a, 31.) RETURN TO GALILEE AND 

SETTLEMENT AT 0APHARNAUM. 

Mt. gives a general introduction 
to the Ministry, anticipating the 
arrival at Capharnanm in order to 
shew that the Lord's place of abode 
fulfilled Q.T. prophecy. It is difficult 
to harmonize the Johannine with 
the synoptic narratives: the events 
of Jo. i. I 9-2 8 appear to take place 
during the days of the Temptation ; 
i. 29-iii. 36, (which includes a journey 
of Jesus to Galilee with His mother, 
brethren, and disciples, and a return 
to Jerusalem) has no parallel in the 
synn. ; possibly iv. 3, 43 is intended 
to coincide with the present Galilean 
journey. The synoptic accounts do 
not definitely exclude the poesibility 
of unrecorded journeys. 

12. aKoV<Tas KTA.] The Baptist's 
imprisonment is here the reason 
for the Lord's departure to Galilee ; 
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I'aX,).a{av. ,cat KaTaA.t7t'WV Tr/V Na/;'apa l>,.8wv KaT<plC'f/17€V I 3 
el<; Kacpapvaovµ, T~V 7rapa8aXa<Tu[av ev oplot<; ZafJovXwv 
,ca~ Necp8a">l,e[µ,- rva 'lrA'J]pw8fj TO p'1]8Ev Ota 'H<TaLOV TOV 14 
7rpocp~Tov XlryovTo<; 

Mk. (p,eTd. T◊ 1rap~808ijvai -r. 'Iwo'.v.) 
gives it merely as a date. The inci
dental reference to it shews that it 
was well known to the readers ; see 
also xi. 2. Not_ till xiv. 3-12 are 
the details narrated. Mt., Mk. do 
not indicate the time that has 
_elapsed since the Temptation, But 
Lk., who appends to his account of 
John's preaching a reference to his 
imprisonment (iii. 19 f.), here omits 
the ,date, an1 by {;irerrrpey,ev El' Tij 
8vvaµ,Ei Tov 1rvevµ,a-ro<; seems to 
imply that the return was immediate, 
and therefore that Jesus started His 
work before John was arrested. 
This is more probable, for it is UIJ.

likely that Jesus would go into the 
tetrarchy of Antipas immediately 
after he had shown his hostility to 
the preacher of repentance. The 
Marean tradition may have been 
influenced by the thought that the 
forerunner's work must be completed 
before the Messiah appears. Cf. 
Jerome, quoted by Swete. 

I 3. Kai Ka-raAi1Tc.)11 KT,\,] The 
arrival at N. is not recorded. If Q 
was the source of the (1 vernacular) 
form Nazara (see ii 23) here and 
in .Lk. iv. 16 where alone it recurs, 
Q possibly placed at this point a 
visit on which Lk. iv. I 6-30 is 
based (see Mt. xiii. 54-58), and Mt. 
shews a reminiscence of it. On 
J,\8. Ka-r,pK. El, see ii. 2 3. The 
arrival at Capharnaum is mentioned 
here because the next incident, the 
eall of Simon and others, is by the 
sea. This gives the opportunity of 
introducing the O.T. quotation. In 
Mk. Capharnaum is not named till 
after that incident. Ka<f,apvaovp. 

is probably either Khan Minyeh or 
Telt Qtlm. Sanday inclined to the 
former (Sacr. Sites, 36 ff.), but after
wards adopted the latter (JThS. 
Oct. 1903, and DOG. 'Capernaum '). 
Tell H1Zm lies on the NW. shore of 
the Lake of Galilee, close to its 
northernmost point ; KM:n Minyeh 
is 2½ m. SW. of it. The spelling 
Ka1rEpvaovµ, is not older than the 
5th cent;. A.D. (WH. Notes, 160). In 
Jos. Vita. 7 2 the form Ke<f,apvwK6v 
(1 Ka<f,apvwp.ov) occurs. See Sanday 
(U.c.) and Swete on Mk. i. 21. In 
Jo. ii. 12 it is related that the 
mother and brethren of Jesus went 
to Capharnaum; He made it ~ l8[a 
miAis (Mt. ix. 1)-ilia -r<'> 1ToAAo'.Kis 
iKeiue J1ri8rip,e'iv (Victor)-and seems 
to have occupied a house there (see on 
ix. 10, 28, xvii. 24). But Nazareth 
was still His 1raTp[s (xiii. 54), where 
His sisters, who were probably 
married, continued to live (v. 56). 

'1'7/V 1rapa0aAO.CTulav KTA.] Mt.'s 
readers would be well acquainted 
with the site of the town, but he 
inserts the details in view of the 
following quotation. The ad.j. refers · 
to the Mediterranean in · 1 Mac. xi. 
8 al., and to the Red Sea in 2 Chr. 
viii. 1 7 ; but the Galilean lake, Mµv11 
in Lk. (v. 1 f., viii. 22 f., 33), is always 
0J.Aauua in Mt., Mk. (see on v. I 8). 
6ptoi, denotes one ' territory' (cf. 
ii. 16, viii. 34 al., Ex. vii. 27, x. 14 
= ,~::m consisting of the districts 

formerly occupied by the tribes. For 
the form N E<f,0aAe[µ, seeHatch-Redp. 
Suppl. I 20. D has the Ai·am. -Ae[v ; 
cf. Ps. lxvii. [lxviii.] 2 8 R•. 

14. iva 1TA1Jpw8ij KTA.] On the 
formula see i. 2 2. 
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rs rA ZABoyJ..wN KAl rA Ne<t>8AJ..€fM, 
dMN 8AMccHc, TTEPAN TOY 'lop.1.ci:Noy, 

rAJ..1J..Afo. TWN ieNwN, 
d J..Adc ci KA8HM€Noc EN cKoTf.,._ 

<t>wc eT.1.eN MErA, 
KAI Toic KA8HMEN01c EN xwp4 KAI CK1~ 8ANtToy 

(j>G)c C:N€T€1A€N A'fTOIC, 

AIIO TOTE ;,p~aTO a 'l'l'}UOV~ IC'l'}pvcrcreiv ,cai )..eryew 
MeTaVOf!lT€, f,ryryt/C€V rytJ,p ;, /3acri)..e£a TWV ovpavwv. 

17 µ.ucivoe1re et -ycip om I, k jS sin.cur 

I 5. yij Zaf3ovA6Jv KTA.] The 
quotation is from Is. ix. 1, 2 [Heb. 
viii 23, ix. 1} With the exception 
of a phrase in v. 16 it is independent 
of the LXX., and was probably drawn 
from a collection of tBStimonia. The 
opening clauses of the Heb. (' At the 
first time He degraded the land of 
Zeb. and the land of Naph., but at 
the latter He made (them) honour
able') are· omitted, but the two 
geographical expressions are taken 
from them and thrown into the 
nominative. On ri see ix. 26. 
o8?iv Oa>..&.u-<Trfs (absent from the 
Lxx., but found in Theod. ; so Aq. 
08. T~<; OaA.., Sym. 08. 1'7/V KaTct. 
Oa.Ao.aTTav) stands for tl~lJ 11\ 'to
wards the sea' (i.e. westward), which 
describes the westward extent of N. 
Israel invaded by Assyria, ag distinct 
from the parts on the E. of Jordan. 
Mt. applies it to the district round 
Capharnaum (Ti,V 1rapa0aAa<nrlav). 
For the adv. acc. ooov (cf. 1ripav) see 
Num. xiv. 25, xxi. 4, Dt. i 40. 
7rEpav TOV 'lopMvov (cf. v. 2 S, xix. I, 

Mk. iii 8, Jo. i 28, iii. 26, x. 40) is 
employed in Rabb. writings for the 
district E. of the Jordan · and the 
lake, also known llll T/ ITepala, 
ITepaios, ITepa{Tl'JS (Jos. BJ. IIL iii. 
3, rv. vii. 3, 6); see Schiirer, HJP. 
II. i. 2 f., 113. raALAala TWY Wvwv 
= tl~illJ , 1~~; cf. I Mac. v. IS, ra"A. 
d.AAocp-6Aw;. Elsewhere the name 

is simply ',1~ii'J, 'The Circle.' Its 
origin, and the extent of the district 
in 0.T. •times, are alike uncertain; 
but it corresponded roughly with 
.Asher, Naphtali, Zebulun, and 
Issachar. Jos. (BJ. III. iii. I ; cf. 
Vita 37) gives the boundaries of 
Upper and Lower Galilee in his day. 

.16. o A.a.6, KTA.] o Ka0~p.evo<; 
(Heb. tl•~~hiJ, LXX, o 1ropn16p.cvos) is 
perhaps assimilated to the following 
Tots Ka07Jp.evois, which rightly 
renders •;;i~ (LXX. ot 1<aT01KOVVTE,). 
The first ·Kat is absent from Heb. 
and LXX. iv X6'P'l- Ka2 uKi,j. Oav<f.Tov 
is the only point of correspondence 
with the Lxx., where the phrase, 
without the kat, occurs as a bald 
rendering of M)9~1t Y1~~- Lk. (i. 79), 
who adapts the sentence, used, like 
Mt., a text which contained Ka07J
p.ivo,-,. The prophet depicts the 
change which the Deliverer will 
work in N. Palestine; formerly it 
was despoiled and ruined by Assyria, 
but the new era will dawn upon it 
with a flood of light. To Mt. the 
words have a splendid application; 
the same district fay in spiritual 
darkness and death, and the new era 
dawned when Christ went thither. 

I 7-2 5- (},1k. i. I 4 b-20.) WORK. 
IN GALILEE. CALL OF FouR Drs
CIPLES. 

17. d.7rC> TOTE KTA.] Mt. uses 
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Ilept?raTWV 0€ ?rapti Ti]V OaXacrcrav TrJ'~ raA.tAalac;- eloev 18 
11-, •11--..""' ""' ' 1.-,' TI' ''A. 11-' ovo aoe,.,.,,ov,;;, ,r.,tµoova rov ,~•,oµevov erpov Kat vvpeav 

\ t II- .._A,.\ > ~ f1 ,.._ .._ > ,,A,. IQ). > I · e I rov ave,.,.,,ov avrov, a,.,,.,ovrac;- a,,..,,,, .. ,,~71crrpov Et<;' T'1JV a-
)..acrcrav, ~uav ryd,p dA.EEL<;'' "ai "'A-eryet aUTOL<;' ~€VT€ &w{u<,J 19 

&1r6 T6TE again in xvi. 21 (elsewhere 
it occurs only in xxvi. I 6), thus 
dividing into two main part.a the 
teaching of Jesus : in the first it 
consisted mainly of public preaching 
about the imminence of the King
dom; in the second, of private 
instructions to the disciples about 
His own sufferings, the necessary 
prelude to His advent to inaugurate 
the Kingdom. The verse is an 
abbreviation ofMk. i. 14 b, 1 5 a (Mk.'s 
'believe in the Gospel' is probably 
due to later editing; see on xvi. 2 5, 
xix. 29). In Mt. -rjpgaTo is never 
quite superfluous, as sometimes (see 
on xiii. 54) in Mk., Lk.; it either 
describes the beginning of a continu
ous action or marks a fresh start or 
phase in the narrative; xi. 7, 20, 

xii. 1, xvi. 21 f., xxvi. 22, 37, 74. 
p.eTavoetTE KTA.] Identical with 

the preaching of the Baptist ; see iii 
2 note. If, however, µETavoe!TE and 
yap are to be omitted (see Appar.), Mt. 
summarizes only the glad announce
ment that the Kingdom was at 
hand, i.e. 'the good tidings· of the 
Kingdom' (v. 23), and a sign of it:a 
nearness was the healing of the sick 
(vv. 23 £), which shewed that the 
powers of evil were being under
mined. The immediate result was 
the enlisting of followers. In send
ing out the Twelve (x. 7) the Lord 
delivered to them the same happy 
message, and the performance of the 
same signs. On the causes which 
led 'to the simultaneous appearance 
of the Baptist and Jesus with the 
5!1-me message see J. Weiss, Die Pred.· 
Jesu v. Reiche Gottes, 66-8. By 
relating the arrival at Capharnaum 

in v. 13, Mt. makes the preaching of 
Jesus to begin there. But in Lk. 
His preaching is famous in Galilee 
directly He returns thither, a speci

-men of it being given at Nazareth 
(iv. 16-30), before Capharnaum is 
visited (v. 31). 

18-22. The section is derived 
from Mk. with a few alterations of 
language. Lk. (v. 10 f.) preserves a 
different tradition of the call of 
Simon, James, and John (Andrew is 
not mentioned), which be places a 
little later than Mt. and Mk., and in 
which the words to Simon 'from 
henceforth thou shalt catch men' 
gain force from the miraculous haul 
of fish which precedes it (seen. before 
v. 1). 

18. 1I'Ept7raTWV 8e KTA.] Mt.-avoids 
Mk.'s repeated preposition 1rap&.ywv 
1rap&., a construction: which seems to 
be unique. 'Sea of Galilee' (so Mk.) 
recurs only in xv. 29 ( = Mk. vii. 
31); elsewhere Mt., Mk. write simply 
' the sea.' Cf. Jo. vi. 1 T~, · fJaA. rijs 
r. T~, Ti/3Epuf8os, but in xxL I Tijs 
fJaA. rijs Ti/3epi&.80,. Lk. always 
speaks of the 'lake' (Alµvri) ; once 
(v. 1) ~ Mp.vri rEl'V1j(TapET. 'Sea' is 
derived from the O.T. in which the 
lake is called the ' sea of Kinnereth ' 
·(Num. xxxiv. , 1, Jos. xiii. 27). 

Mt. introduces to the reader 'two 
brotheI"B,' and (v. 21) 'other two 
brothers,' while Mk. names the four 
as though they were already well 
known. On the form 'J;lµwv see x. 
2. For /3a.AA011Tar; &.µ<f,l/3A1JUTpov 
(Mk. &.p,<f,1/30.AAoVTo.,) cf. Hab. i. I 7. 
The explanatory addition ~a-av ycip 
dAE(tS is copied direct from Mk. 

19. 8d)TE 01r{a-w p.ov KTA.J Cf. 
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20 µou, Kat 'll"ot~cu,, vµfis aXeer:r; av0pwm,JV. oi os eu0emr; · 
2 I acpevTer; Ta 0£KTVa ~KoXot0,,,uav avnp. Kat '11"po/3i'is EKe'i0ev 

eloev IJ;xxovr; ovo aoeXcpovr;, 'la1Cro/3ov T6V TOV Ze{3eoa£ov "at 
'Iroav11v TOV aoeXcpov avTOV, ev T<p 7r}..o[~J) µeTa Ze{3eoa{ov 

,.. ' , .... ,,- . ' ~' , ,.. ' Tov 'll"aTpor; av-rwv 1taTap-ri':iov-rar; -ra ot/CTVa avTrov, Kai 
22 e,caXeuev aVTOV<;, ol Ss ev0eror; a<p€VT€', TO 'll"Xo'iov /Cat 'T()V 

4 Regn. vi. 19. 'lTOt~uw points to a 
future period ; before they could 
become preachers they had much to 
learn, and were not · sent out till 
eight others had been called and 
trained (x. 1). For 'lTotei:v of 
'appointing' to an office cf. Mk. iii 
14, Ac. ii. 36, Heb. iii. 2 (see 
Westcott), Apoc. v. 10, 1 Regn. xii. 
6 (6 'lTOt1uas i-ov Mwva-qv KoJ i-011 
'Aapcfw). For the metaphor a.Aeeis 
av0p6m'WV cf. Jer. xvi. 16, Diog. 
Laert.p. 67 c1.~0pw__1rov ,a.Aiefuw. ~k. 
has a7ro TOV vvv o.v0pw'lTOVS E<TTJ 
{wypwv (cf. 2 Tim. ii. 26). 

20. oL ~- ev0iws KTA.] Lk. v. 
3 and Jo. i. 40 ff. suggest, what is 
in any case probable, that the prompt 
response of Simon and Andrew was 
due to previous iiitimacy with the 
Lord. The same may have been the 
case with the other pair of brothers. 

2 I. KO.t 1rpo/3d.s KTA.] The second 
pair of brothers was not far off (Mk. 
oAtyov). The Gk. form 'lcf.Kw/3os 
(Jacobus) is used in the N.T. for the 
apostles of that name and the Lord's 
brother ; the Heb. form 'laKw/3 
( Jacob, ::i.j,P,!) for the legal 'grand
fa.ther' of jesus (Mt. i 15 f.), and (as 
always in the LXX.) for the patriarch. 
The name Zef3eoafoc; appears as 
Zaf3aSalas (1 Esd. ix. 35), Zaf3Safos 
(ib. 21), and_Zaf3Swi (2 Esd. viii. 8, 
x. 20) = it"9t or an abbrev. "I-?J, 
The Gk. form 'lwcf.V1], (WH. Notes, 
I 59), invariable in the N.T., is not 
found in . the LXX., except 2 Ohr. 
xxviii. 1 2 (B vid.), and I Mac. ii. 1 f. 
('lwaVV'l}S); elsewhere'lwav<fv (=m1,1 

m:i\i11), 'Iwavas, 'Iwvcf.[ V ]. 

Ka.Tapi-l{etv is to make· apnos, 
' fitted or equipped,' for a duty or 
function (cf. Lk. vi. 40, 2 Tim. iii. 
17),.either by 'making, constructing,' 
or by ' mending, correcting,' or gener~ 
ally by 'providing.' In the LXX. it 
occUl's only in Pss. and 2 Esd. (except 
Ex. xv. 17). Vg. here reficie-ntes retia 
sua, but in Mk. componentes retia 
(Wicl. 'makynge nettis '). The 
brothers were making the nets ready 
for use : the verb need not be 
defined more closely. Elsewhere in 
the N.T. (except Heb. x. 5, xi. 3) it 
is always metaphorical. 

22. oi 8~ ev0ew<, KTA.J Mt. 
transfers Mk.'s ev0-6 .. from tKct.AEUEV 
o.vi-o6s, where (as often in Mk.) it is 
otiose, to the action of the brothers, 
emphasizing the promptness. of their 
obedience. He also emphasizes their 
sacrifice : they left their means of 
livelihood (i-o 1rAofov) and tbeir 
family ties (K, T. 'lTaTepa ai.rr.); Mk. 
i-ov 1rai-. a1JT. Z. Jv T. 'lTAoup. Lk. 
simply mfvrn. The simplicity of the 
wording only enhances the abandon
ment required by the call of Christ ; 
cf. ix. 9, x. 37, xix. 27. .Mk.'s p.ei-a 
TWV p.w0WTwv is omitted perhaps 
for brevity. 

23-2 5. The verses are a resume of 
the Lord's work in Galilee, similar 
to those given later in Mk. i. 39, Lk. 
iv. 44. a,McrKWV Kal _ Kr,pwuwv 
sums up chs. v.-vii., and 0epa'lTE6wv 
viii. 1 - 1 7. After the account of the 
second stay at Capharnaum (ix. 1-34), 
the resume is again inserted ('ll. 3 5) as 
an introduction to the similar work 
to which the disciples were sent out. 
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7TaTepa aUTWV 1JKOAOV01J<Fav avTp. Kai 7T€ptf]ry€v EV 23 
i5Xy Tfi raXiAalq,, OtOaUK(,JV €V Tats- <Fvvaryrorya'is- UVT(l)V Kai 
"'TJPV<T<F(l)V T6 €Ua'Y"/eAtOV T'Y}, /3a<FtA€[as- Kai 0€pa7r€V(l)V 
1riiuav v6<rov Kai 1rii<Fav µa'A.a,ciav iv Trj, Aatp, ,cat, a7rrJ">.ihv 24 

23. Kat 11"Ept7J)'EV kTA.] For 
Galilee (Mt., Mk.) Lk. has els T<iS 
uvifaywy<i, T"}S 'fovoafos, an in
dependent tradition of great value; 
see n. be!ore v. , I. , Mt. expan~s 
Mk.'s KrJp1,uuwv w, Ta, uvvaywyas 
ai>Twv. Teaching (moral truths), 
Proclaiming (the good tidings of the 
kingdom), and Healing (which was a 
sign of the neamess of the kingdom) 
sum up the Lord's work; cf. ix. 35, 
xi. I. On atlrwv see vii. 29. 

Perhaps TO etlayy. T. (3a<TLAe£as is 
derived from Mk.'s TO Etlayy. Tov 
Beov (i. 14), which Mt. omitted at iv.· 
1 7. (3auiAdas is an obj. gen., 'the 
good tidings consisting of the an
nouncement that the Kingdom was 
near.' evayyt\.wv in Hom. means 
' reward for · good tidings' ; so in 

.Attic Gk. in the plur. (cf. 2 Regn. 
iv. 10). With the meaning 'good 
tidings ' it occurs as early as the 
inscription to Augustus at Priene 
(B.C. 9), and in Luc. and Plut. This 
meaning may have been carried over 
from Gk. to the Aram. ttni,~:i (~ee 
Wellh. Einleitung, 109). In the 
N.T. it occurs·in ix. 35, xxiv. 14, 
xxvi. l 3, Mk. 8, Ac.3, I Pet.', Apoc.', 
and freq. in the Paul. Epp. The 
LXX. has the fem. etlayye,\ia = n,~f 
(2 Regn. xviii. 20, 27, 4 Regn. vii. 9). 
On the vb. -,\[(eo-Bai, see xi. 5. 
For ~ (3auiAela, with no further 
definition, see viii. 1 2 note. 

Kat Oepa1ffvwv KTA.] p,aAaKla of 
physical ailment is confined to late 
Gk. ; cf. Dt. vii. 1 5 (11"auav p,aAaK[av· 
Kat 1r,iua<; v6crov<;), xxviii. 6 I; Test. 
Josq;k 17, Herm. Vis. m. xi. 2, xii. 3. 
In the N. T. it recurs only in x. 1 

(where the expression 8epa1reveiv .•. 

µaAaK[av is repeated), and ix. 35 
(where the whole verse is repeated 
almost verbatim, and followed, as here 
(v. 1), by i80v 8~ TOVS ox.\ov<;). Mt. 
is inclined to punctuate his narrative 
with recurring formulas. See the 
~;~ling, i!1 , viii. } 6 f-, followed by 
tOWV iiE O IrJCTOV<; oxAov, and xv. 
30 f., followed by U11"Aayxvt(oµai Err• 
TOV oxAov. The present passage is 
alluded to in a Christian amulet of 
the 6th cent. (Milligan, Gk. Pap. 
no. 55). EV T<p Aa<p: to a Jewish 
writer this meant Israel; 'the laity,' 
then as in the Christian church, 
meant the whole privileged body (cf. 
ii. 4, xxi. 23, 26 (note), xxvi. 3, 5, 
47, xxvii. 1, 25, 64). When the 
Lord preached elsewhere than in the 
synagogues, Gentiles no doubt heard 
Him-a fact which is not sufficiently 
recognized; but He was 'not sent 
but unto the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel' (xv. 24; cf. x. 6), and the 
healing of Gentiles was a rare excep
tion (viii. 5-I 3, xv. 21-28). For 
other general statements of healing 

· see viii. 16, ix. 35, xii. 15, xiv. 14, 
xv. 30, xix. 2, xxi. 14. 

2 4. Ka• a1rijA8ev ~ 6.Ko17 KT,\.} 
This anticipates the results of a con
siderable period of work ; hence, 
possibly, the omission of the sentence 
in .$ sin. The whole of (Gentile) 
Syria is contrasted with the ,\ads-in 
'the whole of Galilee.' Syria, there
fore, seems to denote not the whole 
Roman province, which included 
Palestine, but that part to the N. 
and NE. for which Jews of Palestine 
employed the name (Ac. xv. 23, 41, 
Gal. i. 2 l ; cf. Jos. BJ. vn. iii. 3, 
Ab. Zar. i. 8). Tl1e words are perhaps 
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" , ' ' ,,.. , '"'"l...... \ ~ , \ ' ' ,.. ,,, UICOTJ avTOV €L<; O,v,,v TTJV .... vpiav. ,ea, 7tpO<TTJVE"f/CaV aVT9) 
' I . ~ ~ h. f ' Q ' . ,ravTa, Tov, ,ca,cro, exovTa, 7T'oitc£1\.a£, vouoi, ,ea, ,-,auavoii; 

<TVV€XDJJiVov,; Oa£JJ,Ollt,OµJ.vav, /Cal, ue]VYJVLU,OJJ,EVDV, ,cai ,rapa-
25 AVTL/COV,, ,cat, J0epa,revCTev avTov,. ,cat, ~,co"'J-..060,,,uav avnj5 

IJx"'J-..oi '17"0AAO/, £1,']7"0 7'71'> raA.t"'J-..ata, ,cat, /1,.e,ca,'T('QA€(J)<; (CUI, 
'I ... ' ' 'I t- , I , . 'I t- ' epouo,.,vµ,rov ,ea, ovoaia, ,ca1, ,repav TDV opoavov. 

based on Mk. i 28, 'Syria' being v.-vii. THE SERMON ON THE 
Mt.'s equivalent for T~v 1rep[xwpov MOUNT. 
Tij, ra,\d,ala,. The passage forms Mt. places this in the forefront· of 
the basis of the legend of Abgar the the Lord's teaching, influenced by 
toparch of Edessa (Eus. HE. i 13~ Mk.'s statement (i. 2 1 ), which he 
iiKo{i c. obj. gen. occurs in the N.T. reached at this point, that He was 
only here ( = Mk. i 28) and xiv. 1. teaching in the synagogue at Caphar-

Kal 1rpocr{ivt"yKav KT,\,] The im- naum. .At the close of the sermon 
pers. vb. is used, mo-re Aram., instead (vii. 29) he adopts Mk.'s next verse. 
of a passive (cf. viii. 16, ix. 2, 32, xii. But its position in Lk. (eh. vi.) is 
22). {3acravo,; of disease is rare; cf. probably nearer the true one. There 
1 Mac. ix. 5 6 ; and the verb, Mt. viii has been time for the 'disciples' (Lk. 
6, 1 Regn. v. 3. CTVVEXOP,EVOVS: 'in 5x,\o,; ,ro,\v, p,a0'f/TWV avTov) to be
the grip of' (Vg. comprehensos); cf. come a body of adherents distinct 
Lk. iv. 38, .Ac. xxviii 8. With 'll"OLK. from the ox,\oi; and the' mountain' 
vocro,s K. {3acr. it is a nearer de- seems to be due to Mk. iii. 1 3, where 
:linition of KaKws exovTci;s, followed Jesus calls the Twelve on a mountain, 
by three particular instances in a which, in Lk., immediately precedes 
descending scale of violence - de- the sermon. · 
moniac, moon-struck, paralytic. For Spitta's treatment (Die synopt. 
cre,\"lvi&C((T0m cf. xvii I 5 ; crE,\'f/vt6- Grundschrift) of Lk. v., vi. is note
f3,\'f/TO<; and -ta<Tp,6,;; occur in late Gk. worthy. Apa.rt from his theory that 
For 1rapa,\vriKovs (so Mk.; not class. Mt. and Mk. were dependent upon 
or LXL). Lk. prefers 1rapa,\e,\vp,Evov,; an original form of Lk., he makes it 
cf. 1 Mac. ix. 55, 3 Mae. ii 22. probable that Lk. had access to a 

2 5. d,r~ ~• ra,\,,\alas KTA.] The source or sources from which is de
single article does duty for all the rived a consistent narrative. In Lk. 
names; cf. Lk. v. 17, Ae. ii. 9. The iv. 43 Jesus, in Galilee, says that He 
• Decapolis' denoted certain Hellen- must preach 'to the other cities also'; 
istic towns, perhaps originally ten and in the next verse He preaches in 
in number. Subjected by Alex. Judaea. Thehaulof:lish,afterwhich 
Ja.nnaeus, and liberated by Pompey, three disciples follow Him (v. 1-11), 

they formed a confederacy which was is in Galilee. But in v. 12 Jesus 
afterwards joined by other towns. heals a leper 'in one of the cities,' 
Ten names are given by Pliny (Hist. which is probably a direct continua
Nat. v. xviii. 74), including the N.T. tion of iv. 43 f.; and the command 
names Damascus, Gadara, and Gerasa, to ahew himself to the priests also sug
a.11 of them ·on the E. of Jordan gests Judaea. Lk. v. 1-1 I is therefore 
except Scythopolis (= Betbsha.n). See an insertion which breaks the order. 
Schurer, HJP. IL i 94-6. On 'IEpo- of events. The events of v. 12-vi. 
cr6A.vµ.a see ii. 1: 20 are as follows: the paralytic, the 
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'Ic%v oJ TOV<; lJx"'tl.ov<; <lve/3,,, El<; .,.;-,_ l!Jpo,;• rcat. rca8tuavro,; 1 V. 
avrov 7rpouij"'tl.8av avr<p ol µaO,,,ral avrov • real avotEa,; ,:;-, 2 

uraµa a1hov eUSauTC€JI avrov,; Mywv 
µ,arca,pioi ol TTTwxol T<p 'Tl"Vt:Vµan, ()T'£ avrwv eurlv ~ 3 

flaui)..e[a rrov oupavwv. 

call of ~vi and the discussion on 
fasting, the disciples in the cornfield, 
the withered hand; after these con
flict.a with the religious authorities, 
Jesus, needing retirement and prayer 
in preparation for the next stage in 
His work, spent a. night praying on 
a mountain ; next day He called the 
Twelve to be apostles. On descending 
from the mountain He was met by 
a crowd from J udaea and Jerusalem, 
and also from the coast of Tyre and 
Sid on (no Galileans being mentioned), 
and He healed their sick ; arid then 
delivered the sermon on the plain, . 
in which the Beatitudes were ad
dreased to the disciples before He 
turned to address the crowds. In 
all this series, the ascent of the mount
ain and the descent to the plain are 
the· only geographical notices since 
the mention of Judaea in iv. 44 
(apart from v. 1-11). The religious 
leaders, with whom Jesus is in con
flict, are more naturally to be found 
in J udaea than in Galilee ; and the 
whole series of events seems to take 
pla~e in Judaea. The people who_ 
came from the coast (Tijs 1rapo.Afov) 
of Tyre .and Sidon would reach the 
Plain of Sharon by sea. And that 
was the locality of the sermon. 

On the sermpn as a whole, and the 
relation between Mt. and Lk., see the 
Add. n. after eh. viL Heinrici, Bei
trlige, iii., gives suggestive instances 
of similarities of language, but differ
ences of thought, between it and 
classical writers. 

v. 1. l8t1v 8i KTA.] See on iv. 23. 

Since in Mt. and Mk. the Lord is in 
Galilee, T6 opos is the high ground 

which rose W. of the lake. Like 
the Mosaic law, the righteousness 
which 'fulfils' it is taught from a 
mountain. Some would harmonize 
this with Lk.'s T01ros 1rE8iv6s by 
explaining the latter as a flat place 
on the mountain side ; but in .Lk. 
the sick are carried thither, and it is 
very improbable tha~ they would be 
carried up any portion of the moun
tain. 

Kat Ka8la-avTos KTA.] He sat to 
deliver a formal discourse ; cf. xiii. 
2, xxiv. 3, xxvi. 5 5, Lk. iv. 20, v. 
3, Ez. viiL r. Iren. ad Flor. (ap. 
Eus. HE. v. 20): WITTE JM 8vvacr0a, 
El1rE1v KO.t T<iv To1rov Jv ~ K0.0E(6-
JUVOS &t:AE)'ETO _d µ.o.Kapws llo,\v
Kapros. 

2. Kat &.vol~as KTA,] A marked 
instance of Semitic redundancy ; see 
Ac. x. 34, Job iiL 1, xxxii. 20, Dan. 
x. 16 ; and cf. ' he lifted up his eyes' 
(Gen. xxii. 41 I 3), 'liis feet' (Gen. 
xxix. 1). The imperf. e8fllacrKEV is 
an Aramaism. 

3-12. (Lk. vi. 20-2 3.) THE BEATI

TUDES. 

As they at.and they are nine· in 
number. It is arbitrary to make 
them a second Decalogue by reckon
ing v. 12 as a separate one. More 
probably there should be eight : the 
change in v. I I from f'-0.KapLOt ol to 
JW-K. tUTE suggests either that vv. 
10-12 are one Beatitude (Hil, Ambr., 
J er.), or, as is more likely, that v. 
I I f. did not originally stand in this 
position (se~ note). , , 

3. µ.o.Kapw, o, 1r'TWXO' KTA.] 
'Parens quaeda.m generatioque virtu

E 
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4 p,a,capto, of TTEN00yNT€C, ;;'rt avTOt TT<>.pMAH0HCONTb.l. 

tum' (Ambr.). JJ,aKO.pw-,; in the 
LXX. represents '".!lft:t (e.g. Ps. i. 1), 
which, like the Aram. •:m:i, is inter
jectional, 'Oh, the happiness of- ! ' 
The connecting verb is, therefore, not 
needed, though it is found in xi 6, 
Lk. xii. 38, Jam. i. 2 5. The adj. 
(not used in Mk., but occurring in 
Q, cf. xi. 6, xiii. 16, xxiv. 46) 
connotes, in Heb. thought, happy 
and successful prosperity, and never 
represents 'lJ~i.:}, which is always 
rendered by euAoy11T6s, -p.evos. Lk. 
has simply µaK. oi 1rTwxol, which is 
probably the original wording, but Mt. 
rightly seizes the thought which under
lies it. 1rTwxo, represents •~y (Aram. 
li't'W), which does not mean 'lack- · 
ing wealth' (w:i, Ji 1

~~), or 'humble' 
(,~t'), but describes the pious in Israel, 
for the most part literally poor, whom 
the worldly rich despised and per
secuted. It is frequent in the Psalter. 
See HDB. art 'Poor.' Those whom 
the Lord addressed, who were despised 
by the recognized pious of His day, 
were really pious, not outwardly and 
conventionally, but 'in their spirit.' 
Cf. the allusion to this saying in 
J~m. ii. 5, where Tovs 1rTwxous np 
K~C1'f-',I/I, are !urther defined .as 1r>..o~· 
crtous e'!' 1rtcr~H, and, Ep., P~lyc. 1!. 
3, f-'-UK';pwt ot 1rTWX~t Kat• ot Ot~K,?
p,evo, eveKev OtKawcruv11,, on avTwv 
EC1''TLV ,} {3acrt>..e£a TOV 0eov. The 
addition T.1rve6µaT1,., therefore, points 
to the sphere in which the 1rTwxe£a 
is to be found ; c£ Tfi Kap8~, v. 8, 
T<p 1rvf:-vµo:n, Ps. xxxiii. [xxxiv.] 19, 
1 Cor. vii. 34. The interpretation, 
'those who spiritually make them
selves poor,' i.e. detach themselves 
from earthly things (Clem. Qu.Div.S. 
I 6-20, Bp. Gore, The Serm. on the 
Mt. 23-26; cf. 1 Cor. vii. 29-31), 
is lessin keepingwithJewish language 
and thought. With the thought of 

the verse cf. Arist. Eth. Nie. VIII. v. 2 
where µaKdpws is contrasted with 
JvllE~s. See Heiurici, Beitrage, iii. 17 f. 

OTt avTWV KTA.] Lk. has the 2nd 
pers. throughout his four Beatitudes, 
and Woes, making ol 1rTwxol etc. 
vocatives. Cf. xi. 1 8 (Aeyovcr,v) 
with Lk. vii. 33 (MyeTE). Perhaps 
the original form was ' How happy 
it is for the poor [in spirit] that 
(Aram. ';I) theirs, etc.' So !6 sin.cur ; 
see Burkitt, E1,. da Meph. i. on Lk. 
vi. 20. The tense of Ecrnv must not 
be pressed: it is timeles.~, and in 
Aram. the connecting verb would not 
be used. . As a potential right, the 
kingdom is theirs now and always : 
as an actual possession it is still 
future, as is shewn by the verbs in 
'V'V. 4-9, which describe various aspects 
of its bliss. KA1JpoVof-'-OS !frotp.os 
ovpavov {3aui>..e1as (Clem. Al.). 

4. µaK. ol m,v0ovVTES] Lk. p.aK. ol 
KAafovTE'i vvv, OT-t '}'EA.dC1'£TE. His in
sertion of vvv here and in his next 
verse shews that the verbs are strictly 
future. Mt.'s form recalls Is. lxi. z: 
1rapaKaAecra, 'l!"ctVTa'i TOV',;1rEl'0ovvTa,. 
Both 1rev0ei'v and KA.afrw are quite 
general, and cannot, be confined to 
penitence for sin (as Clem. Al, Chrys., 
Ambr., Hil). 1rev0e1v is most frequent 
in the LXX. for mourning for the 
dead, and for the sorrows and sins of 
o':._her1;: f~Kdpwi_ ol 1T'E~0ovv,:es 1rept 
T1jS Twv a1rtU'TWV a1rwA.EtaS (Didasc. v. 
I 5). Both KAafov and vvv are freq. 
in Lk.: KA.af.eiv, Lk.", Mt. ii. 18 
(LXX.), xxvi. 7 5 ; vvv, Lk.'3, Ac."4, 
Mt. 4 ; and "fEAav occurs only in Lk., 
here and v. 2 5. 

on av•ml KTA.} AH the poor in 
spirit are, in one aspect, mourneni, 
so their- share in the kingdom. will 
be 1rapdKA1jcrts. Compare Mk. xv. 
43 with Lk. ii. z 5. 'Comforter' 
(cmr;.,) is a name of the Messiah, and 
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µ,a,captot ol TTPMiC, OT£ airro't K,\HpONOMfiCOYCI THN rAN. 5 
µ,a,captot ol 7r€£VWVTE<; Ka't oi,Jrwv-re<; T~V 0£/Cato<TVV'T,V, OT£ 6 

aUTOt xopTa<T0~<TOVTat. 

• to see consolation' (il)?l'.;p) is a 
frequent expression in Rabb. writings 
(Volz, Jiid. Esch. 30 5). 

· 5. p,aK. oi 1rpaet,] The poor in 
spirit are pious in God's sight, and 
mourners because of the sorrows in 
the world ; 1rpaet<; expresses their 
attitude towards God and men. 
The words are based on Ps. xxxvi. 
[xxxvii.] I r.: oi BE 1rpaet<; KA17povo
p:~uovuiv y{iv. 1rpav<; = ,all (Aram. 
tnllJll); in the N.T. only in xi. 29, 
xxi. 5, I Pet. iii. 4. The subst. 
1rpaVTrJ• ia commoner. 

on UlJTOt KTA.] The metaphor 
of inheritance (see Westcott, Hebr. 
167 ff.) was primarily derived from 
the occupation of Canaan by the 
Israelites who had been oppressed in 
Egypt (Dt. i. 8, etc.). The Psalmist 
(l.c,) uses it of ultimate prosperity in 
this life,and triumph over the wicked, 
which are described in the remainder 
of the Psalm. Here the words supply 
another aspect• of the possession of 
the kingdom. Cf. xix. 29, xxv. 34, 
r Cor. vi. 9 f., xv. 50, Gal. v. 2 r, 
Heb. i. r4, Jam. ii. 5, I Pet. i. 4 
(with Hort's note). The meek will 
be <rvyKA11povop,oi (Rom. viii. 17) 
with the KA17pov6p,o, (Mt. xxi. 38). 
The thought of inheritance ia also 
found in Apocal. writings; e.g. Enoch 
v. 7 (T~v y~v KA11povop,e'iv), Pss. Sol. 
xiv. 6 ((@)v KA.). For other passages 
see Volz, Jiid. Esch. 306. 

Vv. 4, 5 are transposed in D 33, 
1!,, vet. vg. $o cur. diatEpb Aphr. 
Clem. Orig. Greg. Nyss. Viet. Hil. 
Ambr. Jer. Aug. Lk. gives no help, 
since he omits the 1rpae,,, and places 
the KAafovT£<; after the 'lrE:LVWVTe<;. 
The order in the text is probably 
due to the occurrence of 1r7wxot and 

1rev0ovVTES together in Is. lxi. I, 2 

(and cf. v. 7 T~v yfjv JK 8tvTEpa,; 
KA11povop,f,uovuiv). But the evidence 
for transposition is strong, and it is 
favoured by the striking contrast 
between TWV ovpavwv and T~V -y~v, 
and the effect produced by the juxta
position of o•:~.V, and C'HP,. There 
are not sufficient reasons for con
sidering v. 5 a gloss (Wellh., Bacon), 
though its absence, with that of 
either v. 10 or vv . . 1 r £ (see note), 
would give the complete number of 
seven Beatitudes. 

6. paK. o! 1reivwvTE'> KTA.] Another 
aspect of the 1rTwxot. Lk. has 
simply p,aK. o! 1reivwvn<; vvv, ex
pressing their actual earthly con
dition; Mt.'s added words bring out 
its spiritual side (as lv 1rve{iµan, v. 
3); cf. Bar. ii 1 8 '1 fvx~ V 'll'ELVW<Ta. 
Mt. alone records that Jesus used 
the word 8iimwuvn1 (iii. 1 5, v. 1 o, 
20, vi. I, 33, xxi. 32). But the 
words, K. BifwvTES T. OtKaiouvv17v are 
possibly a gloss : 1reiv.'.i:v with acc. is 
unique, though a few late instances 
of 8tiJ,f:iv with acc. occur, and 
xopTa.ufJ~vat denotes the satisfaction 
of hunger, not of thirst (xiv. 20, xv. 
37, Lk. xv. 16, xvi. 21, Phil. iv. 
12, Ps. cvi. [ cvii.] 9. For its meta
phorical use cf. Ps. xvi, [xvii.] r 5, 
Tob. xii. 9 ~). 'Righteousness' is 
probably not intended to mean 
' moral goodness ' (as Mp,os &.pe'T~'> 
Philo, De Septen. vi.), which can Le 
a present reality and is assumed in 
the 'poor in spirit,' but· (as in vi. 
33) the longed for blessing in the 
coming kingdom (T~v OLK.; contrast 
v. 10 where the art. is absent) which 
consists of 'vindication'; God will 
declare the true character of the 
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7 µ,a,capto£ 
8 µ,atcapwi 
9 µ,a,capiot 

ol e>..e11µove,;, ()'T£ aOrol fu'1]811uovrai. 
• " , " ' ' 8 ' ,,_,_ of Kcl\80.pol Tl;t KcllpAf~. OT£ avrot 'TOV EOV O 'I' ovrat. 

' ' ' " ' ' ' ' 8 ~ "' 8 1 
0£ E£P1JV07T0Wt, 07'£ av'T'Ob V£0b EOV ,c,.,,,, 1JCTOV'T'a£. 

righteous, to the confusion of their 
enemies (see J. Weiss, Die Pred. Jesu 
v. Reiche Gottes, 7 6 and Excursus 
II.). Cf. Test. Levi xiiL S which com
bines both meanings : vot'l]<TaTE 
c'lumiO<TVJn}V ev~ -njs yrjs, iva EiJpTJTE 
iv Tots oi!pavo'i:,;. S. Paul, who 
realized the present reality of the 
divine kingdom, taught, in con
sequence, the present reality of the 
divine gift of righteousness. 

7. p.aK. ol V1.E'l7p.oves] A special 
aspect of the poor in spirit. They 
are like the High Priest Himself 
(Heb. ii. 17, the only N.T. passage 
in which the adj. recurs). In the 
LX;L it is used frequently of God 
( = 1~31J) ; of men, only in Ps. cxi. 
[cxii] 4 (the whole Ps. is a beatitude 
on the 'righteous' man) and Prov.3 

Righteousness and Mercy were closely 
connected in the best Heb. thought. 
They are correlative in the character 
of God (Ps. xxxv. [xxxvi.] 10, lu:xiv. 
[lxxxv.] 10), and of good men (Ps. cxi. 
I.e.); and i1~1':f is sometimes actually 
rendered by eAE7JJJ-O<TVVIJ and ~AEos 
(see vi. 1 note). ' Non miserebitur 
sa.piens, sed succurrit' (Seneca). 

on a-tiT. EAE1J0'1]<TOVTat] 4B in 
the case of 'Righteousness,' those 
who practise Mercy shall, in the 
coming kingdom, "receive it. Cf. 
Prov. xvii. 5 (6 Ot £71'tU'71"A.ayxviC6-
/J.f.VQ', V..e170'l]U'e-ra,). And the con
verse: Jam. ii. 13 ; cf. Mt. xviii. 
33. ff. The saying EAf.a.TE iva 
EAE170fjTE is ascribed to Jesus in 
Clem. Rom. xiii. 2, Ep. Polyc. ii. 3, 
Cl em. Al Strom. ii. 9 I. 

8. p.aK. ot Ka0apol rfj Kapc'l['l-] 
The dat. has the same force as T'Jl 
11'VEVp.an (v. 3); it implies a contrast 
between real and ceremonial purity 

(cf. 1 Pet. iii. 21). The words recall · 
Ps. Ii. 1 2, lxxiii 1 (':J.~-~ '1~), but their 
source is probably Ps. xxiiL [xxiv.) 
3 f. : He who can ascend into the 
hill of Yahweh, and· stand in His 
holy place [so that he can see Him] 
is the d0<iias XEf>U'lv Kal Ka0apo, TY 
Kapc'l[<f (cf. Jam. iv. 8). To possess 
the kingd<;>m will be to see God. 
That is a :final and future rewa~, 
but it can be progressively realized 
now in proportion to man's purity 
of heart. Heb. xiL 14 combines the 
substance of this and the next 
Beatitude. See the contrast in I Jo. 
iiL 2 ; 'there the Beatific vision 
produces the change into the same 
image : here the incipient God
likeness is rewarded by the Beatific 
vision' (J. H. Moulton). ovK 
dovvaTO', -rij, K-apUas Ka0apoT17S 
••• 0~ -ri'i yvwva[ n 71'Epl 0£ov 
p.aKap,ov ci Kvpw,; eTval <p'Y/O"tV, 
d11.M TO EV iavTtp uxei:v 'TOV 8e6v 
. •• oiJKOVV ci ;alJTOV /JAE11'WV iv 
laurcp TO ,roOovp.EVOV jJAE71'f.t (Greg. 
Nyss.). See also the passages in 
Philo quot!',<l by .Allen. 

9. p.aK. ot ElP7Jvo,rowl] The 
adj. is rare (Xen., Pollux, Plut.); the 
verb occurs in Col. i. 20, Prov. x. 10, 

Is. xxvii. 5 (Aq., al.), and Elpfiln}v 
vo,Efv in Jam. iii. I 8, Eph. ii; 1 5, Is. 
I.e. Cf. Seer. Enoch Iii. "I r, ' Blessed 
is he who establishes peace and 
love ' ; Peah i. I, ' To produce peace 
between a man and his neighbour is 
reckoned among the things which 
bring forth good fruit in this life 
and benefit in the life to come.' 

on aiJTOt KTA.] God is the 
auctor pacis et amator ; and in the 
coming age one of the blessings of 
the Kingdom will be the manifesta-
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µ,a,capioi ol SeS£W"f P,~VO£ lve,cev Si,catorruv~, ()T£ aVT&JII IO 

EO'Tl.V ;, f:Jao-i°}\,e[a T&JV ovpav&>v. . 
, , , tl ,. ~' f' ,.. ), ~ , t: \ . 

µ,a,captoi €<TT€ OTav OV€£0£(jc,J(T£11 vµ,a<; Ka 0£00,;.000'W Ka, I I 

ef7ro,o-iv 7r0,11 7TOV1JpOv . ,ca0' vµ,&>v ,JrevMµ,evoi dve,cev 

u o,,161rrw1nv • • • a,wfwo-"'] tr D 33 1L h k ,$ our me aeth Cyp I tevaoµ,vo,] 
om D 1L b c g1 h km .$ sin I ,ca.lJ' vµo,11] post ..,,.,,,.., D 1L h km ,$ omn. Tert Leif 

tion of peace-makers as His. &ons, 
because they share His nature. The 
perfect peace,maker is the Son of 
God (Eph. ii. 14 f.). KA.718~1TOVTa£ is 
virtually ;crovTai ( cf. v. r~, xxi. I 3 
[ with Llr, xix. 46 ], Lk. i. 3 2, 3 5). 
The name reveals, and is identical 

. with, the nature. This, and the 
thought that 'sons' are those who 
share their father's nature, are 
thoroughly Hebraic (cf. v. 45, xxiii. 
31, Jo. viii. 39, 41 f., I Oor. iv. I 5 f., 
Apoc. xxi. 7), But the words con
trovert the Jewish belief that Israel, 
and even all individual Israelites, 
were sons of God (see Dalman, 
Words, I 84-9). For the thought 
of divine sonship in connexion with 
the coming age cf. Lk. xx. 36, Sib. 
iii. 702, Enock lxii. I 1, Pss. Sol. 
xvii. 30. 

10. µaK. ol 8,8,wyµ;voi KTA.] The 
perf. participle does· not materially 
differ from a present ; an Aram. 
participle which it represents would 
be timeless. Thus Polycarp (Phil. iL 3) 
could ascribe to the Lord the words 
µaK. ol 71'Twxo2 Ka2 ol OtWKOf1,,EVO£ 
lvEKEV OLK,, {)T£ a-J7wv ECTTIV ~ f3acr. 
TOV 8,ov. In v. 6 'righteousness' 
(T~v OtK.) is a future object for which 
men hunger; here (without the art.) 
it is a quality for which they are 
persecuted. lveKev OtK. is an addition 
by Mt. of the same type as Tip 
1rvevµan and TV Kap8t'/, (vv. 3, 8): 
llf:8iwy~vot by it.self implies religious 
persecution, but Mt. states it ex
plicitly. The 'persecuted' are the 
' poor ' of v. 3, and their µaKapi1Tµo,;; 
is the same ; the 'golden chain ' 

(Chrys.) of the Beatitudes is thus 
linked into a circle which contains 
them all. Cf. Polyc. (quoted above). 

I r. p.ad.pwl EITTE KTA.] This 
and the foll. verse a.re an expansion 
of v. 1 o ; the persecution is described 
in detail, and the 2nd pers. is sub
stituted for the 3rd. This can 
hardly, therefore, be their true 

. position,, although they stood here 
in Q. It is less probable that v. 10,, 

as some think, was constructed out of 
these verses. The order oufif, &vno. 
in D may be correct, but it is pro
bably a harmonization with Lk. 
who places ovwlJ. last of his three 
verbs. Lk. adds ol iiv8pw1ro1 ~ Mt. 
preser:es the Aram. imp~rs?~l verb. 
For i11rW1Tw • • . Ka8 vµwv Lk. 
has eK{3J.J...wcrw TO ovoµa vµwv ws 
1rovr,pov : but . iK{3J.J...J...ew can re
present the Aram. j)1El1t ' to bring 
out' (sc. words from the mouth), i.e. 
'to utter'; cf. ls. xlii. 3 (1t11iil = 
EK/3aU..eiv Mt. xii. 20), Num. xiii. 
32, xiv. 36 f. (LXX. e~~veyKaV and . 
KaTe(1raVTes). The Aram. ·under- · 
lying Mt. and Lk. can perhaps be 
represented by Ei1r'WITW [or EK
f3t5.J...wcriv] t'>vop.a 1r'OV1Jf)OV Ka8' Vfl,,WV 
(Wellh.). The falseness of the evil 
speaking is clearly implied without 
if;Evoop.evoi, which is probably a 
gloss. The evidence for placing Ka8' 
t•p.wv to follow ii7rl1l1Tll/ is strong; 
the insertion of if;Evo. may have 
drawn it to ita present position, pro
ducing the meaning 'lying against 
yo1L' fl'EKEV eµov (Lk. lv. T'OV vlov 
TOV dv8pw7rov cannot be genuine) 
introduces a thought different from 
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, " ' \ , "'\ "'\ " (} ., ' 0' ' " "'\ \ 12 eµ,ov· xaipeTe H:ai wya"'"'taa- e, on o µta- o, vµwv ?l"o,..v, 
) ,.. J "' tl \ ,~! f: \ A,._ I \ ev Tot, ovpavoi;; • ovTro, ryap eoiro,;av TOV<:; ?l"PO't''YJTa<; -rov;; 

?l"po uµwv. 

that in v. 1 o (iv. 81Kato(J'VV1JS) ; see 
x. I 8 (note), xxiv. 9. 

I 2. xa{pETE KT,\,] Lk. x&p1JTE 
Jv lKdV[J rfj ~µipr1-, i.e. in the day 
of persecution. The joy is to be, 
not in spite of, 1:,ut because of per
secution. For the late &yaAAta(J'0E 
Lk. has the cla.ss. (J'Ktpnj(J'aTE (cf. 
Lk. i. 4 I, 44), and for on his 
favourite looii yap (6, Mt.0

, Mk.0
). 

On o µ1(]'0os see Add. note. fr 
TQL', ovpavo'is . does not locate the 
bliss of the coming age ; it means 
' with God' (see Dalman, Words, 
206-8) ; cf. vi. 1, 20, Mk. x. 2 1,. 
Targ. J er. II. on N um. xxiii. 3 3 : 
' Happy are ye, 0 ye righteous; 
what a good reward is prepared for 
you with your Father which is in 
heaven for the world to come.' Pss. 
Sol. ix. 9 : 6 'll'o1wv OtKatO(J'VV1JV 

Jrrl .;is y~s 071(J'avp{(n (w~v fovr<[i 
'l!'apa. Kvp['f'. 

' O~TW~ Y,&p , KT A.] Lk. K~Tlt. TO. 
<wTa yap E'll'otovv. For the 1mpers. 
Jolwfav (cf. v. 11) Lk. adds a subject, 
ol 'll'aTepes aVTWV. So here, b C k 
[fratres] Cyp0od\ and[' your fathers'] 
.S cur, while .S sin substitutes it 
for TOVS 1rpo ilµwv. These variants 
arise partly from the fact that in 
Latin (qui fuerunt ante 110s) and 
Aram. (lt:i•o,p,) TO"US 1rpo ilµwv can 
be taken as the subject. Wellh. 
suggests that Ot 1raTepes aVTWV 
stands for pn101p1, which differs 
only in a single letter. It may, 
however, merely be derived from 
Lk. xi. 47 f. (Harnack). TOVS 1rpo 
ilµwv need not imply that the. 
disciples are reckoned as prophets 
(Chrys.) ; see x. 4 r note . 

.Additional Note on v. 193. 

Ideas concerning Reward form a marked feature of the Lord's teaching. 
(a) Many passages reflect, at least on the surface, the current opinions 

of His day. He speaks of reward as a treasure heaped up like capital, 
or waiting to be enjoyed (v. 12, vi. 4, 6, I 8, 20, xix. 21). The relation 
between God and men is that of employer or master and labourers or slaves 
(xx. I-16, xxiv. 45-51, xxv. 14-30). The religious leaders of the time 
forfeit their heavenly reward because they have snatched a reward already 
by hypocrisy and ostentation (v. 46, vi. I f., 5, 16). The reward is some
times a strict equivalent for something done (v. 7, vi. 14, x. 32, 41 f., ·xxv. 
29), or a compensation for loss or self-sacrifice (x. 39, Lk. xiv. 8-1 1); it 
is also graduated according to the success with which a duty is performed · 
(v. 19 ;,\axt(J'TO,, xviii. 1-4, xix. 30, Mk. ix. 41, Lk. xix. 17, 19); and 
punishment is similarly graduated (x. I 5, xi. 22, 24, Lk. xii. 47 f.). These 
were the ordinary Jewish ideas, in which reward was payment, graduated 
and quantitative, though protests were occasionally heard; e.g. Antigonus 
of Socho said 'Be not as slaves that minister to the master in order to 
receive a recompense' (Aboth i. 3 ; see Taylor). 

(b) But on the other hand the Lord introduced new elements, which 
transformed the idea. Reward iB purely qualitative, and is identical for 
all (xx. 1-16, xxv. 2 r, 23). See Swete on Apoc. xxii. I 2. It is the 
Kingdom of Heaven, with all that that involves· (v. 3-10); It is given 
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'Tµ,e'ir; €UTE TO lf)..ar; T1J<; "fY}<;' eav lie TO &Xar; µ,ropavOfj, lv 13 
T£v, a)..iu0~U€Ta, ; elr; Ol/0€11 lux{m en el µ,-r, f)X710ev lfro 

to those for whom it has been prepared (xx. 23, xxv. 34). And since 
the opportunities for good actions are themselves a divine gift (xxv. 
14 f.), service is a mere duty which cannot merit reward (Lk. xvii. 9 f.). 
Reward therefore becomes free, undeserved grace, and is pictured as, great 
out of all proportion to the service rendered (xix. 29, xxiv. 47, xxv. 21, 

23, Lk. vi. 38, xii. 37). This teaching really eliminates the idea of reward 
altogether, though Je11us frequently employs the popular language when He 
points out the sort of actions, and spirit, that God demands. See Holtz
mann, NTTheol. i. 192-7 ("2 58 ff.), and the literature cited there. 

13-I 6. SALT AND LIGHT. iav 8~ 'T() a.\a, K'TA.] Infatuatum 
I 3. ilp.e'i-, e<rTf. KT.\.] The first fuerit (k); evanuerit (vg.). Mk. ava.\ov 

clause is peculiar to Mt. and its ,~v17ni. p.wp6s is the opposite of 
source is unknown ; the second <ro,f,6,, which is probably from the 
(preceded by Ka.\ov T<> a.\as) oocurs same root as sapere, sapiens, sapor ; 
in Mk. ix. 49 as part of a catena it thus represents both inrnpiens and 
of sayings about salt; the second 'insipid.' For the verb cf. Rom. i. 
(preceded by Ka..\ilv o-3v 'TO a.\a<;) and 22, l Cor. i. 20. J.\w-00creTo.t :. 
third occur in Lk. xiv. 34, probably Mk. ap'TVCTETE, Lk. aprv0ry<TE'Ta!. 
from Q, of which Mk.'s saying is pos- These parallels forbid 17 ;ii to be 
sibly a reminiscence. understood as the subject of the 

Salt has no beneficial effect upon verb (in quo • sallietur terra k). 
soil ; salty land is unfruitful (Dt. The Lord may have been using 
xxix. 23, p,,_ cvii. 34); 'sal, ut a current proverb; Joshua ben 
arbitror, terrae nullum est' (Hil.). l;fananya (c. 80-120 A.D.) when asked 
The metaphor, therefore, is confined 'Salt when it becomes sta.le where
to ci.\as, and -ry ;ii is 'the world of with shall one salt it 1' replied 
men,' being thus synonymous with 'Does salt become stale 1' (Bekor. 
K6<Tp,os in v. 14 (cf. x. 34, Apoc. 8 b). The fact that it. does not 
xiii. 1 2, Gen. xviii. 2 5). , Iren. (I. (' natura salis semper eadem est, nee 
vi. I) has ro a.Aa;-, Kal T6 cpw-, ,-ov immutari unquam potest' Hil.) cause;s 
K6ap,ov. The two sayings probably no difficulty : salt may be so adulter
belong to different occasiona. Bischoff ated that its taste is lessened.· Where 
(Jesu u. d. Rabb. 2 I) suggests that salt and other commodities were 
the original Ararn. contained a word- highly taxed (cf. Jos. Ant. XIII. ii. 
play, s~n, rib~n. Salt, dpxr, 1n5.u17<; 3), the poor must sometimes have 
XPEtas Et<; twriv cl110prJ,1rov (Sir. xxxix. bought salt without savour. Pliny 
31 [26]), seasous food (Job vi. 6, (Hilt. Nat. xxxi. 82) speaks of 
Col. iv. 6), and prevents corruption springs yielding 'aalem inertem nee 
(Lev. ii. 13, Ez. xliii. 24): human candidum.' 
life would be both insipid and d-, o-.\8~v l<rxvei KT.\.] For the 
corrupt but for the presence of good construction cf, Jer. xxxi. [xlviii.] 
men. They will not only be re- I 4 (Els), Sir. I. 29 (-rrp6s). Lk. 
warded in the future (vv. 3-I 2) but eil8e,-6v E<rnv, a class. word (else
~re advantageous to the world now. where only Lk. ix. 62; clvevlln·os, 
a.\a.,; is a late form for the class. /J..\.,. Ac. xxvii. 12) ; and for els ovBiv he 
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14 JCaTa7raTf:'iu8at ti'TT'O TWV av8ponrrov. vµe'i,r; €UTE TO cf>wr; 

TQV ICO<Fµov. ov MvaTat 7r6Atr; ,cpv/3iJvat E'lT'aVOO l',povr; IC€/,-
, :, ~\ f • I \ 8 I :, \ t \ \ 15 JJ,EV'Yf' ovoe Kaiovutv ).vxvov ,cai n eauiv av-rov v,ro TOV 
'~ , , , \ ' "\_ , \ .... ' ... ,.. , ... 

fJ,00WV a;\). €7r£ TTJV "-VXVtaV, ,cat "-Ufl,'TT'E, ,raU£V 70£', EV T'{/ 

has ovrE ds yqv oiln Els Ko-,rp[av. 
The thot1ght occurs, with a different 
metaphor, in Lk. xi. 34 f. ' Si 
doctor erraverit, a qua alio doctore. 
emendabitur 1' (J er.). The words 
find au illustration in Judas Iscariot. 
See also Heb. vi. 4-8, x. 26-29. 

1 4- I 6. Four distinct sayings are 
here combined (14a, 14b, 15, 16), 
of which all except the third are 
peculiar to Mt. 

1 4 a. TO ,pws TOV KOO'fLOV] ov 
,\ky££ 8~ VfLEis E(J'T~ ,pwTa, &Ha 
,pws, ii.pa (J'Wp.a 5vTES Xpunov ck 
cf,ws E(TT£ TOV Kfxrp.ov (Petr. Laod.). 
Cf. Phil. ii 15. Ye are to the 
world of men morally and spiritually 
(cf,w .. V01]T6v Chrys.) what light is 
to them physically. 'Nibil esse 
corporibus utilius sale et sole' (Pliny, 
Hist. Nat. xxxi. 102), Spiritually 'sal 
terrae' may st1md for the influence 
of character, ' lux mundi' for that of 
~hinf ,'fhe f ews claim~. to be 
cf,w., TWV EV (J'Kon, (Rom. 11. 19); 
cf. Test. Levi xiv. 3 : 'Ye are the 
lights of israel'; Gen. Rab, 2, 'Let 
there be light,-that is the works of 
the righteous'; and see Ligbtft. Hor. 
Heb. on Jo. viii. 12. The claim is 
also made by the Christian missionary 
(Ac. xiii. 47 = Is. xlix. 6). On the 
status of Christians in the world see 
Ep. Diogn. vi. 

1 4 b. ov 8vvaTIU 1r6,\,., KT.\.] The 
conspicuousness of an elevated char
acter is the slight point of contact 
with the preceding saying. Of. Logia 
J esu 7, 1r6,\,s ipico80µ17p.~v17 i-,r' d.Kpov 
5povs ilij,71,\oi) Ka! J(J'T71p1ypk1;17 o.iln 
7r'E(1'EW 8vvaTU£ oilTE icpv/3qva1,. Aug. 
uses the words of the Civitas, 'fun
data super insignem magnamque 

justitiam.' Possibly a neighbouring 
,town illustrated the words, or Is. ii. 
2-4 lies behind them. 

15. ovo~ KatoV(J'W KTA.] It is 
assumed to be impossible that a dis
ciple, as such, can hide his light; the 
ideal is that of Rom. vi. 2, 1 Jo. iii 9. 
Cf. Mk. iv. 21, Lk. viii. 16, xi 33. 
Mt. shews little or no trace of Mk., 
but Lk., in both paBSages, has affinit.ies 
both with Mk. and Mt. The saying 
must have stood in Q (Oxf. Stud. p. 
171 f.), but not in the Sermon. The 
impers. plurals Ka.foV(J'iv, TdUau,v, 
and the Ka[, point to an Aram. 
original : 'a lamp is not lit and 
then placed (i.e. only to be placed) 
etc.' Lk. in both passages supplies 
a subject, o-&8ds ,\vxvov ay,a.s (the 
verb, in this sense, being confined 
to Lk., Ac.). Mk. : p.~n ;PXETa, o 
,\vxvos. Kau,v and d.1!'TE£V represent 
the same original (.S vet.pesh have 
the same verb ;(D)). For p.68,ov Lk. 
has uKruos in viii. 16 but po8wv in 
xi 33 ; like Mk. (l w?> T~V KAlv17v) 
he adds ~ inroKaTw KA[V1]s and .Els 
1<pv1rrf/'v. The modius was a dry 
measure coi:itaining 1 6 sextarii, i.e. 
about R peck.; !i$ sin.pesh render it 
...t:,lJ,.~ =' seah,' (J'aTov (cf. xiii. 33 
= Lk. xiii. 2 1 ), about Ii peck. A 

1 bushel' (E.V.) is about three aeah& 
The article with P68iov and ,\vxvfov 
is either generic or, less probably, 
represents the Aram. emphatic ter
mination. 

d,\,\' e1l'l ~v ,\vxvlav KTA.] The 
I lampstand' (class. ,\vxvtov) is the 
metal stand which supported the 
earthenware lamp. Like the taber
nacle (Ex. xxv. 3 I [30] ff., Heb. ix. 
2) the home lit by the lamp is a . 
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ol,dq,. oiJTror, )..aµ,,JraTm T() 4>00,; vµ,rov eµ,npou8ev TOOV av8pro- 16 
'Ti©V, ()7rll}<; tooo<rtv vµ,rov Ttt JCaAtt ep,ya JCai. oo~aumaw TOV 
'lraTepa vµ,rov TOV EV TO£', oupavo'i,r,, 

M \ f " ~.,_e ~ \ I ._ \ 11 VOfl,l<T'Y}TE OT£ ,,,., ov JCaTaAVUat 'TOV voµ,ov ,,, TOVS' 17 

type of the heavenly temple (Apoc. 
i. 12 f., 20, ii. 1, xxi. 23). For Ka2 
A.<f.p:1m KTA. Lk. in both passages 
has iva ol Elr:nropEV01-u:vo1 {3A~rrw,nv 
1'0 cpws [TO"<pws ft,\.], perhaps pressing 
the simile to include the mission 
preaching which brought· men into 
the Church (Harnack). On the 
consecutive Ka{ see Blass, § 7 7. 6. 

16. o·uTws Aap,if,J.Tw KT,\,] This 
saying passes from the ideal to the 
actual; it is only too possible for 
disciples to hide their light. oilTws 
does not look backwards to 11. 1 5 
(which was probably spoken on a 
different occasion), but forwards to 
orrws. The Hebraic Ep,1rpocr0Ev (Aram. 
c,p) takes the place of the dat. rrfunv. 
The light is not now the influence of 
preaching but of deeds-a. Tatpredigt, 
as conspicuous as possible in such a 
way that (oil1'w, omos) men may 
glorify,. not the worker but, Him 
who is the Source of the light (cf. 
ix. 8). 1 Pet. ii 12 seems to be a 
reminiscence of the words. On the 
other hand the deeds may be con
spicuous in such a way thaf the 
worker and not God is glorified (vi. 
1, xxiii. 5 :If.). Ka.\6v describes a 
work as it is seen by others (xxvi. 
10, Jo. x. 32 f., Heb. x: 24, Past. 
Epp.8), aya86v in .its intrinsic char
acter, i.e. as seen by God (Rom. ii. 7, 
xiii. 31 2 Cor. ix. 8, Eph. ii. 10, Col 
i 10, 2 Thes. ii 17, Past. Epp.6

). 

T6v EV Tot's o~pavo,,] This ex
pression is attached to ' my, our, 
:our Father 1 1 3 times in Mt., once 
m Mk. (xi. 2 S), and not in Lk. (see, 
however, xi. 13). The appellation 
'the Father which is in heaven' is 
not found in the O.T., but appears 

in Rabb. writings from the end of 
the 1st cent. A.D. Earlier written 
evidence is wanting, but since Jews 
would be unlikely to adopt the 
expression from Christians, it was 
probably current at least when Mt. 
was written; and Jesus may have 
employed it occasionally. The 
Fatherhood of God in the 0.T. 
largely stands for His relation to 
His people as a whole, and is derived 
from the early conception of a chief 
as 'father' of his tribe. In late 
Jewish writings His fathel'ly relation 
to individuals begins to be under
stood ~ but in the Lord's teaching 
it is central. and paramount. See 
further, vi. 9 note. 

17-48, vi. 1-18. REAL AND LEGAL 

RIGHTEOUSNESS: (a) The Law not 
annulled but transcended (1111. 17-20). 

(b) Application of this principle to 
the teaching of the Scribes (w. 21-

48), (c) to the· life of the Pharisees 
(vi. 1-18). The 'good works' just 
spoken of must not, like the seribal 
Tradition, consist in obedience to 
the letter of the Law ; without 
annulling it they are to transcend 
it by giving expresaion to the deepest 
principles involved in love to God 
and to man. Lk. preserves only the 
sayings which treat of love to man. 

17-20. THE LAw NOT ANNULLED 

BUT TRANSCENDED. 

17. JL~VOfJ,«rYJTEKTA.] ·cr.x.34; 
also ix. 13, xx. 28. Enough time 
had elapsed since the beginning of 
the Ministry for the Lord's words 
and actions to give the impression 
that He ea.me to destroy. For KaTa• 
Awa, ( = >..·fov 'V. 19} cf. Ac. v. 
381 Rom. xiv. 20, 2 Mac. ii. 22, 
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18 7rpoq,~rnr;• OV/C r,)..0ov /CaTa/1.V<Yat (lA,/1,,(1 7f'A'T/pwua£ • aµ~v 
,ya,p ).hyro vµ'iv, eoor; av 7rapeMv o aupavor; ,ca'i ~ ryfj, lwm 

JOS. Ant. XX. iv. 2. ci.Kvpovv (xv. 
6) has much the same force, and 
S. Paul's favourite Karapye'iv. The 
disjunctive ij in a negative sentence 
takes the place of Ka[ (ef. v. I 8, Jo. 
viii. 14, Blass, § 77. 11): 'the Law 
and the Prophet.s' (so,$ sin.cur, Aphr.) 
comprise the Jewish Bible, the em
bodiment of God's moral require
ments (vii. 1 2, xi. 1 3, xxii. 40, Lk. 
xvi. 16, Ac. xiii. 15, xxiv. 14, xxviii. 
2 31 Rom. iii. 2 1) ; similarly ' Moses 
and the Prophets' (Lk. xvi. 29, 31, 
xxiv. 27, Jo. i. 45). · To annul them 
would be to annul the social and 
religious order of Jewish life. In 
the following verses, however, Jesus 
speaks only of the Law; He was 
never charged with annulling the 
moral teaching of the prophets ; ~ 
Tov, 'll"pocf,~ra,, therefore, may be a 
later addition (see on vii. 12, xxii. 40), 

reflecting the thought expressed in 
Mt.'s frequent formula iva 'll"A:qpwffo. 
But 'll"A.,,pw<TO.L cannot (as in Hil., 
Chrys., al.) bear two different mean
ings as applied to the Law and to 
the Prophets. Nor does it mean 
' to accomplish,' in the sense of 
obeying; it must refer, like KaTo.
Aoo-a,, to the teaching for which 
Christ 'came.' • (For V..0lw in the 
sense of a life mission cf. ix. I 3, x. 
34 f., xi. 1 8 f., xx. 28, xxi. 3 2, and 
see xxvi. 24 note.) He came to fill 
the Law, to reveal the full depth of 
meaning that it was intended to hold 
(cf. Rom. xiii. 8, Gal. v. 14, and the 
instructive use of the verb in Lk. 
xxii. 16). 'Although the moral law 
is external, yet under the Gospel 
it loses its form of external law, 
and becomes an internal principle of 
life ' (Liddon). See Hort, Jud. Chr. 
I 4 ff. Iren. uses a variety of equi
valents: adimplere (so Vulg.)1 implere, 

extendere, dilatare, augmentare ; and 
Tert. : ampliare, adjectionem super
struere. Marcion omitted the words' 
(Tert. c. Marc. iv. 7); and his followers 
declared that Jesus said ovK ,},\0ov 
'll"A"'lpw&aL TOV voµov cL\),,,a, KUTa
Ava:,u (Dial. Adamant. ed. Bakhuyzen 
88, Isid. Ep. i. 371); cf. the addition 
to Lk. xxiii. 2 in some lat. MSS.: 
' et solventem legem [ nostram] et 
prophetas.' Harnack, Sitz. Akad. 
Wiss .. Berlin, 1912, I 84 ff., shews the 
uses made of the verse in the early 
Church. It is referred to in Shabb. 
II6 b '(Edersheim LT. i. 537), 

18, 1 9, These verses do not seem 
to be in their rigb t context, for ( 1) 
the thought of 'll"A'YJpW<Ta, is continued 
not here bttt in v. 20, (2) v. I 8 :finds 
a parallel in v. 20. Possibly v. 19 is 
a later gloss (see note). 

I 8. ap,~v yiip AEyw -.'.,µi:v] Mt.3', 
Mk.'3, Lk.6 Lk. (ix. 27, xii. 44 
[D &.µ~v 1 xxi, 3) substitutes d,\ri0w-;. 
Jo.25 has dµ~v &.µ~v >..tyw ilµ'iv [<Toi]. 
In xii. 31, xxvi. 29 Mt. omits &.µ~v 
where Mk. preserves it. No one but 
the Lord is recorded to have used 
the expression ; it was a personal 
peculiarity which the Christian 
tradition preserved. It is not an 
oath, but (like C~)?I$ 2 Kings xix. 1 7 
(Jv d.\.ri0ti?-), Job xix. 4, xxxvi. 4 (J'II"' 
,n.,,0das)) adds force or solemnity to 
an utterance. J er. thinks of it· as 
equivalent to ' Thus saith the Lord' 
in the 0. T. prophets. val (xi. 9, 26, 
Lk. vii. 26, xi. 5 1) has a similar 
force J cf. vo.[, dµ~v (Apoc. i. 7). 
Nnm~~i1 'in truth' is used in the 
Talm. (Sank. 20 c). This is different 
from its use in the Heb. of I Kings 
i. 36, Jer. xi. 5, xxxiv. [xxvHi.] 6 
(LXX. yivo,To), and its liturgical use 
among Jews and Christians. 

lws clv 1rapEA0y KTA.] i.e. 'for 
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iv I, ~{a, ICEpJa oV µ,~ 1rapl"hfJy ci1rO ToV v&µov lwr; av 
7J"{LV'T"a "flV'f}Tai. &~ eav ovv AV<:F'[/ µ,lav 'T"O)V EV'rOAOJV 'T"OU- 19 

ever' ( = el,; rov alwva), the existence 
of heaven and earth constituting the 
present age. For the perpetuity of 
the Law see Jewish parallels quoted 
by .Allen (p. 45), and Jos. Ant. III. 

viii. IO, Td. Trp<J ovpavov Kal ')'11• 
7rapepx6p.eva J<T'llp.avev p.~ ov-ra -rov 
ovrw<; v6p.ov (Clem. Hom. iii. 5 1). 
See Mt. xxiv. 35 note. 1 

lwra lv KTA.] Lk. (xvL 17) has 
p.fo, Kepea alone. For Greek readers 
1ft. represented the Heb. Yod by the 
corresponding Gk. letter. The Engl 
'jot' was originally spelt ' iote' in 
the A. V.; 'iott' (Tynd.); iota (Vulg.). 
' Tittle,' originally ' title' in the A. V., 
and in previous Engl versions, is 
the Lat. titulus, which in late usage 
meant the stroke above an abbrevi
ated word, and hence any small 
stroke or mark. The meaning of 
KEpEa or Kepa[a ('horn') is doubtful 
It is usually explained as the small 
apex (Vulg.) or projection which 
distinguishes certain pairs of Heh. 
letters (the Rabb. l'li', ' thorn' or 
' spike'). But to erase one of these 
may make an enormous difference in 
the sense, not a small one as the 
words imply. In Vay. R. 19 the 
guilt of altering one of them is 
pronounced to be so great that if 
it were done the world would be 
destroyed. Moreover in the early 
Heb. script, and sometimes in the 
square characters, the Yod was 
practically indistinguishable from the 
Vav, which was not a very small 
letter (Lidzbarski, Handb. d. nordsem. 
Epigr. I 9 1 ). The smallness, there
fore, of the alteration in the Law 
is perhaps connected not with the 
size of the letter Yod, but with 
the fact that in many words it can 
be dispensed with ;-' not even a 
Yod, which is only demanded by 

correctness of spelling, shall pass 
away.' .And KepEa is treated similarly, 
if (as Burkitt conjectures) it can 
mean the 'hook (letter),' i.e. Vav, 
which is as frequently dispensed with 
as Yod. But Lk.'s omission of lwra 
ev . suggests a further conjecture. If 
in an early Aram. document, in 
which Yod and Vdv were indis
tinguishable, the words were written 
as' one 1,' different translations might 
represent them by lwra lv and , . ..ta 
KEpEa, the latter being used in Lk., 
the former in Mt.; ~ 1-da Kepfo. may 
then have been a later harmonizing 
addition in Mt. On ov p.~ in the 
N.T. see Moulton, i 190-2. 

EW<; c1v 7rd.VTa ')'EVl'jTaL] Not in 
Lk. In this position the clause is 
obscure, but seems to repeat the 
thought of 'till heaven and .earth 
have passed away.' It is probably 
a gloss, due to the similar expression 
in xxiv. 34 f. (Mk. xiii. 30 f., Lk. 
xxi. 32 f.) which refera to the por
tents just described as ushering in 
the Last Day. See ZNW. v. 2 53 ff. 

1 9. /5i olct.v ovv KTA.] On the 
vernacular Uv for av see Moulton, i. 
42 f. The Jews recognized that 
some of the 6 I 3 commandments in 
the Law were of less importance than 
others ; they sometimes distinguished 
them as 'heavy' and 'light.' See 
instances in Wet.stein (ad loc.). They 
also recognized that the Kingdom of 
Heaven would not bring equality 
to its members (xi. II, xviii. 1-4; 
cf. v. 1 2 note). See Dalman, Words, 
I 1 3 f. iAa'.xur-ros in both clauses 
may be elative, 'very small'· (Blass, 
§ I L 3), but in the second it is cons 
trasted with p.E-ya<;; under the in
fluence of Aram., which has no adj. 
forms of comparison, the three Gk. 
forms could be employed almost inter-
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TO>V 'TWV . e'Aaxl<r'TOJV «al. Otoafv OIJTOJ', 'TOV', av0pro7rOV',, 
E/\.aXt<T'TO', «X770't}<TE'Tat lv rfi #a<rt'Aelq, 7'0,V ovpavwv . &,, 
o' ~v 71"0£'t]U1J «al. o,Mgy, OV'TO', µhya,; «X7701]CTETat ev T'{/ 

20 flautXElf!, 'TWV ovpavwv. Xeryro 'flip vµ,tv l>n eav µ,~ 
'1T'Eptuuel)u11 vµ,fl,v ~ OtK~tOCTVV'17 '7T'Mt0V To>V rypaµ,µ,a-rerov 
«al. <I>apto-atrov; oiJ µ,~ ElueXO,,,re el,; T~V #autXetav 'T'WV 

21 oiJpavwv. 'H«ovuaTE ;s,,.1, eppee,,, ro'i,; apxafot,; Oy 

changeably to express either positive 
or superlative (cf. xi. I 1, xviii. 1, 
xxii. 36, xxiii. I I). On KA:TJO~uETa& 
= errai see v. 9. The verse (which 
is absent from Lk.) is drawn, if 
genuine, from another context, but is 
possibly a gloss since no 'command
ments' have been mentioned to which 
T. ~vro,\wv TOVTwv can refer; the use 
Of AW{) after KaTaA.Wa£ (v. J 8) is 
also noticeable But it is unnecessary 
to see in it an anti-Pauline polemic. 

20. ,\~yw ya.p vp:i:v KTA.] The 
yri.p forms a logical sequence with 
1rATJpwua, (v. I 7), not with vv. I 8, 
19. Something more is needed than 
the WEA07rEptucro0PTJUKda (Epiph.) 
of the Scribes and Pharisees. 1rEpiu
CTEW'[J • • • 71' ,\efov: 'is more abundant . 
than' ; cf. I Thea. iv. 1 o, "Phil. i. 9. 
For the brachylogy T. ~ypa.JLp.a,T";.wv 
( = T1}!1 T. yp.)· cf. Jo. v. 36. For 
elu~pxeu0ai of attaining to final bliSll 
see vii. I 3, 2 I, xviii. 3, 8 f., xix. 
I 7, 2 3 f., xxiii. I 4, xxv. 2 I' 2 3. 

The Scribes (who were not all Phari
sees, Mk. ii. 1 6, A.c. xxiii. 9) were a 
comparatively small body of men who 
(1) expounded the Law, (2) developed 
it, (3) administered it as ll8BeSl!ors in 
courts of justice. The Pharisees were 
the whole body of orthodox pietiats 
who lived the'separated' life(Schiirer, 
HJP. IL i. § 2 5, ii. § 26, and Swete 
on Mk. i 22). The teaching of the 
Scribes is now dealt with in vv. 2 1 -

48, the life of the Pharisees in 
vi. 1-18 (cf. xxiii. 14-33). The high 
moral character and teaching of many 
of the Rabbis of later days cannot 

be taken to prove the excellence of 
Rabbinism as a whole in the time of 
Jesus. Allowing for some bias· on 
Mt.'s part, there is enough evidence 
in the synn. to shew that there were 
seriollS grounds for the Lord's rebukes. 
See also the polemic against them in
the Fragm. of a Zadokite Work (Charles, 
Introd. p. xi.). That Rabbinism had 
its good elements is seen in Mk. xii. 
32-34; and after the. discipline of 
trouble in the upheaval of Jewish 
life under V espasian and Titus, these 
elements revealed themselves in many 
a remarkable life of true piety. See 
Burkitt, Gosp. Hist. 169-17 3. 

21-48. SPECIMENS OF LAws WHICH 

CHRIST' FULFILLED.' Vv. 39 f., 42, 
44, 48 find parallels in Lk. vi. 29 f., 
27 f., 32-36. 

21, 22. Thou skalt Mt murder. 
2 I. ~KoVcran: KTA.] Of. Jo. xii. 

34. 'In the past (and up till now) 
you always heard ' ; an aor. of in
definite time-reference (Moulton, i. 
I 40). The Lord· contrasts the oral 
teaching of the Rabbis with His own. 
The mass of the . people in Galilee 
could not read ; they learnt the 
Scriptures by nearing them read and 
explained in the synagogues. Jpp!0YJ 
= io~J, frequent in Rabb. writings 
as a formula of bibl. quotation 
(Bacher, Eug. Term.. i. 6). TOLS 
apxafois, 'to men in the past l (not 
'by,' as A..V., but no earlier E.V.); 
this is not confined to the Israelites 
of the time of MoBeSi but is as 
general as possible, in contrast with 
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I ~ ~'"',I.._ I '1 ,, ~, 
<j>0Neyce1c· o<; o av 't'ovevuy, evax,o<; €CTTa£ 711 ,cpiuei. 

'Eryw oe J\lryw vµ,'iv ;;Ti 'frQ,<; 0 opryitoµ,EVO<; T<p aoeJ\cp,j, avTOV 2 2 
" " . ~ I ~ I'' t, >I ~ > \' -. ,I, ~ > ~ 
evoxo<, €CTTa£ T'lJ 1tp£CT€£ • o<; 0 av E£'1r'fl TP aoe"''t'P avTOV 

22 cwrov 10
] KB.i2 48 198 lL m vg aeth ; add w,77 DE al minn.pler i. vet ~ omn 

me arm Cyp Leif I paKa] KbB al minn.pler i. fbk; paxa N*D 1, vet.pler.vg 

vµiv. It perhaps represents rcipi, 
or the shorter Palest, rcipi, ' those 
who were before' (cf. TOW 1rp6 vµwv, 
'II. 12). 

ov cpovdxrns Kt>...] The prohibi
tion is from Ex .. xx. 15 [13], Dt. v. 
1 8 ( 1 7] ; the remainder of the verse 
represents the 'tradition of the elders,' 
which would arise from such passages 
as Ex. xxi. 12, Num. xxxv. 16-33. 
evoxos ( cf. ~VEXOJ-IEVos, Gal v. I) is 
equiv. to the Rabb. J~i'.1- Except in 
its literal meaning 'held fast by' 
(Heb. ii 1 S ; cf. Sir. Prol.) it is 
always used forensically: 'liable to' 
consequences (as here; cf. Ox. Pap. ii. 
27 5, Evox, ECM'W TOIS W'OLS J1r,nlp,ois, 
Ach. Tat. viii. 10, 8uul 8avo.Tois 
ev-0x,); so with gen. (xxvi. 66, Gen. 

· xxvi. I 1); 'guilty of' a crime, c. gen. 
or dat. (Mk. iii. 29, Dt. xix. 10, 

2 Mac. xiii. 6) ; ' guilty of' [ violating] 
a law or other object (1 Cor. xi. 27, 
Jam. ii. I o ). rfi KpU:m is ' legal 
proceedings,' a mild term for the 
punishment of murder, chosen in 
order to lead up to, and throw into 
relief, the contrast in v. 2 2 (W ellh.). 

, ' to,\ \ , ,c ,.. ] , ' 
. 2 2. E)'W OE AE)'II> V/UV TLS yap 

1rpoc{,r/TWV OV'TW '/rOTE Jcp0eygaTO; ·ds 
i>IKalwv j T[s 1raTp1apxwv j &A>..a. 
Teti>( AE)'EL Kvpios (Chrys.). 

1riis 6 tipyi(Op,£vos KTA.] The overt 
act of murder does not exhaust the 
meaning of the commandment. &.&,\. 
<f>os ('l!'V. 23 £, vii. 3 ff., xviii 15, 21), 
like 6 1r>..11ulov (Lk. x. 27, 29), would 
to Jewish ears mean only a follow
Jew ; but for a real ' fulfilling' of 
the Law it must embrace every human 
being. £1Kij is supported by strong 
textual evidence, but intrinsically it 

is more probable that the Lord did 
not say it ; the sharp antithesis 
between act and feeling, with :µo 
qualifying addition, is in keeping 
with many of His utterances (see v. 
32 note). Orig. (on Eph. iv. 21} 

notices both readings, but reject.a 
ElKij; so Basil and Jer., probably 
following him ; and it is said to have 
been omitted in the Naz. Gosp. (Texte 

. 'U. Unt., I9II, pp. 22, 39), oe'voxos 
ECM', T, Kp1rrE1 must have a meaning 
analogous to that in v. i 1 ; anger, 
like murder, is a crime. Orig.1•t. 
(on Jos. ix. 3} represents the words 

. by ' homicida est ' ; and I Jo. iii. 1 5 
is perhaps an interpretation of them. 
But since no civil court can take 
cognisance of angry thoughts or 
feelings (' cogitationis poenam nemo 
patitur'), ~ Kplrris here means judg
ment.at God's hands. Cf. Jer. Baba 
K. v. 2, 'absolved from the judgment 
of men, but guilty in the judgment of 
Heaven.' 

lJs 8' i1v Et1rr, KTA.] The Lord 
passes from feelings to words. paKa. 
is probably the Aram. Ni'.., (abbrev. 
form jp1,); 'empty'; cf. Jam. ii. 20. 

A plur. K11P,, without the diphthong, 
is cited by Dalman (Gr. 1 38 n.). 
On the v.l. fiaxa. see id. 304 n. 
As an expression of contempt it is 
not infrequent in Jewish writings 
(see reff. in Lightfoot, Hor. Heb., and 
Allen (ad loc.)). Aug., indeed, was 
told by a Jew that it had no meaning, 
but was an angry interjection ; and 
Chrys. explains it as a haughty mode 
of addressing an inferior (cf. Engl. 
' Sirrah ') ; but both can be rejected. 
It is here treated as expressive of 
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'Pa11:a, lvoxo<; lcTTai T<p uvveopl<p. &,; o' &v ef7rr, Mwpe, 
23 lvoxo<; luTai el<; T~V "fEEvvav TOV 7rvpo,;;. eav ovv 7rpou-

cf,epr,,;; TO owpov uov €'1T"L TO 0vuiaa-T~piov 11:a11:e, µ,v11u0fi,; 

abuse so gross or libellous as to be 
actionable. -rtj> G"VVEop[i:; : hebraized 
as p;imc,. Probably not the supreme 
court at Jerusalem, but the local court 
of discipline (Jos. Ant. rv. viii. 14; 
c£ Mt. x. I 7 = Mk. xiii. 9), which 
met in the synagogue (see Hatch, 
Organization, 58); ;6 vet.pesh render 
~~Ql.:l. ( = a-vvaywy~). In Sanh. 
i. 6 an inferior Sanhedrin (il~t;)i? "C) 
is mentioned, consisting of thi~teen 
persons ; such a court, in every town 
with a population above 120 [ or 
230], was competent to deal even 
with capital charges (id. 4). See 
Schurer, HJP. n. i. r 53 f.; and for 
an account of the word. o-vvEopwv, 
id. 169 f.; it was not a governing 
body, but a court of judgment, 

OS 8' av Ei1ru Mwpe] 'Fool' ; 
1L fatue (cf. v. r 3 note). The Gk. 
word was adopted in the Midra
shim (Neubauer, Stud. Oxon., 1885, 
p. 55, Levy, NHebWorlerb.), and 
may have passed into Aram. by the 
time of Jesus. It hardly differs in 
meaning from paKa, and was probably 
intended to be its equivalent (see 
below). It occurs in the Gospels only 
in Mt.7 Els 'T~V yfo•vav, to the extent 
of G., describes the greatness of the 
. punishment due ; cf. Ezra vii. 26. 

For T. yeEvav -r. 1rvp6s cf. xviii 
9. 'Gehenna' (Ci;:i 1~, 'the valley 
of Hinnom ') was a ravine on the W. 
of Jerusale~, the supposed site of the 
fire-worship of Molech introduced by 
.Ahaz, and later the place where the 
offal of the city was burnt; hence it 
became a symbol of the place of future 
punishment. See further Swete on 
Mk. ix. 43, and Volz, Jud, Esch. 
288-292; and on the form of the 
word, Dalman, Gr. I 46. For fire 

as a symbol of final punishmeut see 
iii I o note. 

The verse has been variously ex
plained.· It is usual to see in it an 
ascending scale of wickedness, with a 
corresponding scale of punishment, 
i.e. angry feelings are punishable by 
the local court (Kp[o-i,), raka by the 
supreme court (o-vveopiov), and more 
by God ('}'EEvva). But the above 
notes shew that this is improbable ; 
others, equally improbable, are 
mentioned by .Allen. The best yet 
offered is that of Peters (JBL., I 892, 
131 f.) and Bacon (Serm. on the Mt.), 
i.e. that both v. 2 1 aud the raka 
sentence (v. 22 b) contain the current 
Jewish teaching, to each of which 
Jesus opposes His own teaching in 
v. 22 a and the more sentence (v. 22 c) 
respectively. The Rabbis say that 
murder is liable to judgment, but I 
say that anger, its equivalent, is 
liable to (divine) judgment. And 
(the Rabbis say that) abusive language 
such as raka is punishable by the 
local court, but I say that abusive 
language such as more, its equivalent, 
is punishable by the fire of Gehenua. 

23-26, Two illustrations of the 
above principle (v. 23 f.; v. 2 5 f.= 
Lk. xii. 5 8 f.). 

2 3. Jav ovv 1rpoo-cpEpYJS K'T ,\_] The 
lay worshipper brought his gift, 
whether an animal or otherwise, to 
the inner court of the temple, in 
which the altar stood. Into this he 
might enter only 'when it was 
necessary for the purpose of laying 
on of hands, or for slaughtering, or 
waving' (Schurer, HJP. II. i. 284). 
lxn n 1<a-ro. a-ov : cf . .Apoc. ii 4, 
14, 20. It is implied that the 
offerer has been in the wrong ; con-
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lfr, 0 &-oe:>..if>or;; G"OV gXH n KaTd. tTOV, &<fie,;; €/C€t ,-i) orop611 24 

uov lµ:rrpou0ev roil BvutaG"T'T/plov, Kal, f'nrarye wpro-rov oiah-
M,y,,,B, -rf, cioe:>..iprj> uov, Kal, TbT€ e'X06>v 7rpoo-if>epe TiJ 
orop6v G"OV, ;,,.0, EVllOWV rf, avnolKrp G"OV -raxv lwr;; 5-rov 25 
el µ,e-r' avroD EV -rfj oop, µ.,~ 7r0'1"€ G"E wapaop O &-vrlottcor;; 
-rp Kptrfj, Kat. o Kptr~r;; -ref, V7r'TJP€T[J, Kat elr;; if>v4K~V /3:>..'TJ-
11 ' , \ ..,_ I , . \ 'f= '..,_ ll , nlJ " ~ 6 U'TJU[J ' llJJ,'TJV ,..€,YW uo,, ov _ JJ,'TJ €<,iE"-U[}'> _ EK€W€V €0)<; av 2 

trast Mk. xi. 2 5. For the thought 
cf. Barn. xix. I 2, oil 1rpou--t,feis i?rl 
?rpocrevx~v iv crvvn8~cru 1rovTJp~. 

24. 1rpwTOV 8w.J..Aay'r](h K'TA..] The 
verb (here only in the N.T.) occurs 
in Jud. xix. 3 (A), I Regn. xxix. 4, 
r Esd. iv. 31 ; a 2nd cent. papyr. 
(BU. iii. 846) has 8iaA.aYTJT[ µo,. 
In the N.T. KO.'TO.A.A.aCTCTEIV, -Aay~ 
(Rom., 1, 2 Cor.), and &.1roKa-raAc 
A.aCT<TELV (Eph., Col.) denote, as here, 
the reconciling of the sinner to him 
that is sinned against, not vice versa. 
For a Rabb. parallel, Midr. Tanch. 
iii. 7 a, see Schechter, Some aspects 
of Rabb. Theol. 228. The details of 
the passage obviously cannot be 
pressed. The offended brother, as 
Aug. says, might have travelled far, 
even beyond the seas. The scenery 
is incidental to the main thought. 
(Cf. the similar injunction in Tos. 
Baba K. x. 18, quoted by Abrahams, 
Gamb. Bibl. Ess. 189.) Since, how
ever, the scenery is placed in Jern
salem, and Gali.leans would seldom 
be able to bring a gift to the temple 
in person (see Schurer, HJP. II. i. 
2 7 5), it is possible that vv. 2 3 f. 
originally stood in another context, 
and were spoken in J udaea. That 
they are an altered form of Mk. xi. 
2 5 is improbable. 

2 5. tcr0i Evvowv KTA..] On fu-{Ji 
with a participle Ree Moulton, i. 
226 f. EuvoEtv (class.) is rare in bibl. 
Gk.: Dan. ii. 43 (Lxx.), 3 Mac. vii. 
I I, and see Field, Hexapla, on Gen. 
xxxiv. I 5. It is strange, however, 

that the offending party should be 
exhorted to 'be favourably minded' 
towards his opponent. Lk. has oos 
l:pyO.<Ttav 6.7rTJA.A.a x0at &.1r' ai3-rov 
(' to be quit of him'); and since the 
cause of com,plaint, as ' the last 
quadrans' (v. 26) shews, is an unpaid 
debt, Evvowv may have arisen from a 
mistaken renderirig of C~~ (' pay 
back'), as, though it meant ' make 
peace.' dv-rt?liKos is probably the 
injured party (so Chrys., Jer.); in Ox. 
Pap. i. 3 7 it means 'defendant.' Some 
explain it as God (see Allen) ; early 
writers understood it of the Law 
(Orig., Theoph., Aug.), or the devil 
(Clem. Al.). _ S,ee_below. !he wo~s 
ms ... TU o8tp emphasize -raxv: 
'at once, before you and he reach the 
presence of the Judge.' V?r'YJP€'T'IJS 
(Lk. 1rpaKTWP) is an inferior official 
in attendance upon a superior (xxvi. 
58, Jo. vii. 32, 45 f., xviii. 12, 221 

Ac. v. 22, 26). Ea.eh local sanhedrin 
had two such, who were Levites in 
attendance as police (Jos. Ant. IV. 

viii. 14); they are called 0'79~ in 
Sanh. 16 b. 

26. &.µ~v Aiyw <Tot KTA..] A 
picture of inevitable punishment ; 
cf. xviii. 30, 34. Ko8pavn1s, quadrans, 
is a latinism which p-ed into late 
Heb. as Ot::l)'iii, (J er. Kidd. 1 2 a). It 
was ¼ as (dCTcrapwv, x, 29), c. t 
farthing. Plut. has the form Kova8pav
'TIJS, Lk. has A.mTov (Heb. i'lt::l,i~), 
which was ½ quadrans (cf. Mk xii. 
42). See HDB. iii. 426 a. On oil 
µ~ see Moulton, i. 1 9 r. 
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27 awoOp~ T()V ;crxa-rov IWOpaVT'IJV. 
2s eppt.e,,, or Mo1x£rc£1c. ':&y6> oe ¼(J) 
· '1f'&JV ryvva'i,ca wp()(; -r() ewi0vµ,fjcrai 

29 ain~v ev -rfi ,capou,, av-rov. el oe o 

,., 
OTI, 

vµ'iv CJTt wa~ o /J'A,e
av-r~v ~o,,, eµ,olxevcrev 
o,p0aXµ,o(; CTOV o oeEt()(; 

It is probable that vv. 2 5 f. are 
not intended to be, in the main, 
allegorical. Commentators have 
varied in their interpretation of the 
details; and Lk.'s version differs 
somewhat from Mt.'s in mentioning 
an tlpxwv (1 = dpxw-vv&:ywyo'>, see 
Mt. ix. I 8 note) aa well as a KPt'l"il'>• 
The verses can, in the first instance, 
be understood literally: 'Put matters 
right while you can with anyone to 
whom you are in debt, before he 
hands you over to the synagogue 
authorities for judgment and punish
ment.' But the solemn ap,~v AE'Y"' 
o-oi indicates that, though. the details 
need not be allegorited, deeper 
thoughts underlie the words. The 
day of judgment is near (as Lk.'s 
context expresses), when the unpaid 
creditor will be able to claim divine 
justice. The literal and the meta
phorical are inextricably combined. 
They are more distinctly separated, 
but with a similar thought, in xviii. 
34 f., Lk. xviii. 2-8 a. 

27, 28. Thou shalt not commit 
Adultery. 

27. Ou the varieties of order in 
which the commandments of the 
Decalogue occur in Jewish and 
Christian literature see the writer's 
Exod'U3, 1 1 9. 

28. E-y6! Be KT,q The Lord takes 
the same attitude as in v. 2 I f. : the 
Rabbis had legislated only for actions, 
not for thoughts. 1rp6s T6 l1ri0vp,. 
is not strictly final (Greg. Nyss., 
Chrys., Isid.), but expresses the result 
or tendency (Moulton, i. 21 8 ff.) ; 
'whosoever seeth a woman and 
longeth for her' (.$$ sin.cur). The 
unclass. acc. av'T'llv is in accordance 

with Ex. xx. 17; cf. Sir. i. 26 [33], 
xl 22. if¼ ip,o{XEVO"EV: ipao facto, 
before the thought has led to overt 
action. The teaching is higher than 
that of the tenth commandment, 
which deals only with the desire to 
possess another's property (see the 
writers Exodus, ad loc.). A nearer 
approach to the Lord's standard is 
seen in Job xxxi 1, 7, 9, Sir. ix. 5, 
91 xxiii 4, xxvi. 91 J ubil. xx .. 4, 
'Let them not commit fornication 
with her after their eyes and their 
heart.' Similar utterances occur in 
Rabb. writings; see Lightfoot, HOT. 
Heb. ad loc. 

29, 30. The right eye and hand. 

The passage is similar to xviii. 8 f. 
( = Mk. ix. 43-47), where hand, foot, 
and eye are spoken of. There it 
occurs in a collection of sayings 
about o-Kav8a.\a, here an appropriate 
sequence of thought is formed by 
omitting the 'foot' : 'rather than 
yield yourselves to lust, to which 
eye or hand may tempt you, lose the 
best member that you have.' 

29. El 8{ o dcp0a.\p,6s KTA.] The 
right eye is not more valuable than 
the left; it· is an assimilation to ~ 
8Efta (v. 30), but it emphasizes the 
self-sacrifice; 'quod in nobis optimum 
est' (Jer.). d with indic. (cf. :tviii. 
8 f.) assumes an actual fact, td.v 
o-KavoaAfu-11 (Mk.) a possible con
tingency ; cf. to.v 1rp()(]'cf,EP(J"i ( v. 2 3). 
O"KavoaA{{Etv (V g. scandaliza.re, A. V. 
' offend' from Tyndale) seems to be 
confined to bibl. and eccles. writers, 
and is always (like o-Kav8aAov, see 
xiii. 41 note) used in an ethical 
sense ; cf. Dan. xi. · 4 I (Lxx.) = ,~:;i~, 
Sir. ix. 5, xxiii 8, XXXV. 1 5 [xxxii. 
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I.' lj<- >If: '\ ' \ \ t:} I'\ , \ " ,1.. I utcavoaAi1:,et ae, e5e"'e av-rov ,cat ,.,a"-e a'Tl"o <rov, uvµ,.,,epet 
I f'I , I"\. l\ ,.. "\. ,.,_ \ ' r! \ 1ap (TOI, tva a'Tl"Ol\,'T}Tat ev TWV JJ,€1\,(JJV uov ,cm JJ,'T} OA.OV TO 

d-wµ,a fTOV /3).,710fi el~ 11.evvav. ,cal 'el ~ SeEta . uov xetp 30 
(TKavoa).,{te, ue, gKtco,[rov au-rhv Ka£ {3a"J\,e ami <rov, uvµ,-

1 I 'I , I"\ • <I " '\!'. \ \ ...... <f,epei -yap aot ,va a7rO"'1JTai ev -rwv JJ,€tWJV c;ov Kai JJ,'TJ o"'ov 

29 {J'r,:ri(J71] a1reM71 D [om. 'l/. 30] i, !I b c d g1 h [k oin.verb] ~ sin [om. 'll. 30). 
cur me 

19] = t&~ry, Pss. Sol. xvi. 7, and in 
Aq., Sym. efE'AE' ••• dw-o <TOU (so 
xviii. 9) expands Mk.'s EK/3aAE' av-rov. 
Cf. Heliod. ii. 84, 'T(JV ocf,0a.>..p2w 
~fEiAE -rov 8E~i6v. The eye is the 
very member which should preserve 
one from stumbling (cf. the thought 
in 'II. 13, vi. 23), instead of being a 
stumbling-block. Several patr. writers 
interpret eye and hand as close 
friends or relations who mu.st be ex
communicated if they cause offence. 

u-vµcpepn yJ.p KTA.] The spiritual 
teaching is couched in popular Jewish 
la~guage which implies the punish
ment of the material body in Gehenna 
(cf. x: 28). This is expressed even 
more vividly in xviii. 8 f., where the 
possibility is also pict11red of entering 
into life maimed or lame. u-vµ
cµpE£ (xviii. 6, xix. 10), and its 
equivalent Ka.>..6v JtTnV (xviii. 8 f., 
xxvi. 24), correspond with the Rabb. 
n•S n,J. On the use of i'va see Blass, 
§ 69. 5. For the passive /3'A:q0-jj 
v. 30 has drre.>..0r, (more Aram., cf. viii. 
12 note), which may be the true 
reading here; the former is used in 
xviii. 8 f., where the parallel in. Mk. 
has both. On 'Gehenua' see v. 22. 

30. Ka~ El -~ 8£fuf KTA.] The 
omission of the verse in D .$ sin was 
probably due to homoeoteleuton, not 
to the idea that the hand cannot be 
an instrument of lust (Wellh.). Eye 
and hand are figurative of all occasions 
of sin; et xix. 12. The ain itself 
comes from the heart (xv. 19). For 
a Jewish parallel see Lightfoot, Hor. 

Heb. Eis yfo,vav dm,A8Ei:v (cf. xxv. 
46) is the opposite of elu-EA0e'iv El" 
-r~v .f3«u-iAEiav (v. 20, vii. 2 r, xviii. 
3, 8 £, xix. 23), -r~v (w1v (xix. I 7), 
T~V xapilv 'TOV K vpiov (xxv. 2 r, 2 3). 

31, 32. (Lk. xvi. I 8.) Divorce. 
Cf. Mt.-xix. 9, Mk. x. II, 12. 

These passages contain four state
ments on the subject: (a) The man 
who divorces his wife [except for 
fornication (Mt.)], and marries 
another, commits adultery (eh. xix., 
Mk., Lk.). (b) The woman who 
divorces her husband, and marries 
another, commits adultery (Mk.). 
(c) The man who marries a divorced 
woman commits adultery (here, Lk.). 
(a) The man who divorces his wife 
[apart from fornication] causes her 
to commit adultery (here). Mt. 
(xix. 9) adopts (a) from Mk. (who 
was possibly influenced by Q) ; but 
he omits (b), probably because the 
divorce of a hUBband by the wife 
was a. novel and alien custom, per
mitted by Roman law, but repugnant 
to Jewish feeling; see Jos. Ant. xv. 
vii. 1 o (Salome), xvm. v. 4 (Herodias). 
Since Lk. XYi. 18 follows the. saying 
about the permanence of the. Law 
(notice KEpia), which stands at the 
head of the section to which Mt. v. 
3 I f. belongs, it is possible that ~k. 
drew (a) not from Mk, but from Q, 
which also contained (c) and probably 
(d). The Lord may, of course, have 
delivered more than one utterance 
on divorce. 

F 
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31 TO <Tooµ,& uov el<; ,yeevvav lnrt>..011. 'Epple.,, 8e 
32 ·oc ~N AnoXyct;t T~N rYNb.lKb. 6.yTOy, ~OTW b.YT!J ATTOCTACION. 'E,yci> 

8~ A,,yro Vµ'iv 5Tt 7rQ,<; 0 t:i?roAVruv T~V 7vvatl(.a aVToV 
\ "\. I I ,o\ , \ e~ \ t\ 1rapeK-ror; ,..,o,yov 1ropveiar; 'lioie, av-r71v µ,oixev 71vai, Kai or; 

32 ,ra.s o a...-oXvw•J t-tBL al minn.nonn i. c fffl g21 m vg .$ pesh.hcl.p&l arm 
aeth; os a.• «..-0Xv<171 DE al minn.pl i. a b g1 hk .$ sin.cur me I Ka., ... µoix«rni] 
om D fut i, a bk codd. Gr; et Lat. ap. Aug. 

3 1. JppE0TJ llE] The change in the 
formula suggests that the passage was 
not originally part of the sermon. 

8s 11.v KTA.] In Dt. xxiv. 1-3 it 
is laid down that if a man gives to 
his wife a writ of divorcement because 
of some MX}]fWV 1rpfi:yµa, and if 
another man marries her and (be
cause he hates her) gives her a writ 
of divorcement and [Heb. or] dies, 
the former husband may not take 
her again to be his wife (see Driver 
ad loc.). This, as Aug. recognizes, 
is not a law prescribing divorce, but 
merely a restriction laid upon a 
custom that is taken for granted. 
But on the strength of the passage, 
divorce. was frequently practised on 
the most trivial pretexts (see on 
xiir. 3). 8s o.v KTA. is perhaps a 
specimen of the manner in which 
the Rabbis paraphrased Deut.; the 
giving of the writ is represented .as 
explicitly permitted (MTw). In xix. 
7 the Pharisees go further, and justify 
as a Mosaic command the divorce as 
well as the writ ; T[ ol>v Mw11!njs 
EVETE[AaTO (M.k. E7f'E<TTpey,ev M.) ; 
On &.1r0Avcro see i. 18 f. 6.7f'OO"Tli(J'LOV 
(1L repudium) is an abbreviation of 
f3,f3Mov d1roO"Ta.(J'fov (xix. 7, Mk. 
L 4, Is. I. 1, J er. iii. 8) = "'l~!;I 
n1117f; so Vulg. here, libellum repudii. 
For its commercial use in papyri see 
M.-M. Vocab. s.v. 

32. Jy6J 8€ K'TA.] The Lord 
declares that, according to the true 
spirit of the divine Law, divorce is 
sinful ; 'plane Christus vetat divor
tium, Moyses vero pei-mittit' (Tert.). 

The v.l. 7telS O a11'0Avwv may be due 
to assimilation to Lk.; 3s &v d1ro.\wy 
might be due to v. 3 r, xix. 9, and 
Mk., but it has strong MS. support. 

1rapEKTOS .:\.oyov 1ropve[as] 1rap£K
TOS ( =7tA~v) is rare: Dt. i 36 
(Aq. ), Lev. xxiii. 38 (another trans
lator; see Field), Test. Zeb. i. 4, 
Didach. vi. 1. This saving clause 
(cf. p.~ iii 1ropvel'l-, xix. 9) is absent 
from :Mk. and Lk. ; and S. Paul 
(1 Cor. vii. 10 f.) does not appear to 
recognize any exception. In Dt. 
xxii. 22 adultery is punished, not by 
divorce but, by death; it did not come 
from the Lord's lips. The Christian· 
Church, . with its authority to bind 
and loose (xvi. 19, xviii. 18), early 
made the exception to meet a pressing 
ethical need ; and since the J)eed 
has not ceased, the exception is valid 
to-day. Jesus, who declared the neat 
approach of the divine kingdom, con
stantly laid down principles without 
reference to any limitations which, 
the complexity of life now demands: 
(see vv. 34, 38, 42, vii. 1). The re-i 
marriage of either party can claim! 
th~ authority neither of Jesus nor! 
the Church. .:\.oyos 1ropvdas may 
be equivalent to i1l"')!l "'l;"!, 'a matter 
of uncha.stity' (see Allen), which iai 
a transpo~ition of,;-, nrw (licrxr,p.ov 
1rpa.yµa) in Dt. xxiv. 1. For 1ropv£la 
of the sin of a married woman cf. 
Hos. ii. 2 (4], 4 (6], Am. vii. 17, 
Sir. xxiii. 2 3 ; but some take it to, 
refer to the pre-nuptial uncha.stity 
of an engaged woman. See on 
i, ,s. 
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·~ ' "\ "\ I I ~ II,,. ' / EaV U'Tr0,.,E,.,VJ-l,€V'f/V "fU/J,'f/U'[/ JJ,Otxa'Tat, a""'V 'f//€0VUa'TE 33 
CJTt Jppee,,, 'TOt~ apxalot<; 0-yK emopKHC€1C, ~TTOAWC€1C oe T4) 

Kypf(f) TO'(C OPKOyc coy. 'E,y@ OE Ae7@ vµ.tv µ,~ oµ,6ua, r,).(J)~· 34 

1l"Oi.Ei: avr. µ,cnxEv0qva, KTA.] For 
the pass. et Lev. xx. 10, Sir. xxiii 
23. Her re-marriage is assumed as 
certain, and her divorce has led her to 
it; but since divorce is sinful, and the 
:first marriage still valid, the second· 
union is also sinful. In xix. 4-81 

Mk. x. 5-9 the condemnation of 
divorce is more fully expressed by 
reference to the divine act of creation. 
The MS. evidence does not warrant 
the omission of Ka2 8s U.v KTA., nor 
can the clalll!e be due to harmonization 
with Lk. xvi z 8, which coincides 
with it only in a single word. On 
U.v for eh• see V. 19. 

33-37. Oaths. 

33. oiJK E11"iopK~uns KTA.J Not 
a quotation, hut a summary of the 
substance of such passages as Ex. xx. 
7, Lev. xix. I 2, Num. xxx. 3 [Engl. 
2], Dt. xxxiii. 22-24; cf. Eccl. v. 
3 f. [Engl 4 f.). The words occur 
in the· Didacke (ii 3). See J. ·A. 
Robinson, Barnabas, Hermas and 
th6 Didach6, against Harnack, Die 
Ap.lehre 1i. d. jiid. beiden Wege, 
p. 58. Eir{Erp-]t0pKeiv occurs in 
,1 Esd. i 48, Wisd. xiv. 28, Ox. Pap. 
i. 2 5 5. Of. o E11"topKos (Zach. v. 3). 
ci11"08<00"E1s, rare of fulfilling an oath, 
is derived from Dt. l.c. ; elsewhere 
in the Q.T. it is \l~d with_ E~X_~. 
The use of oaths and vows by the 
Jews, as by other Semites, was 
often indiscriminate and frivolollB. 
Jewish casuistry reached its climax 
in the discussiollil. as to their vali
dity; see xv. 5, xxiii .. 16-18. The 
subject is treated in Mishn. She
buoth, and see Philo, De spec. leg. 
i.-vi. 

34 .. Eyi1 8~ Atyw vµ,,v KTA.] 

The Lord does not deal with the 
observance of oaths ; He· does · not 
abrogate the Law, but goes behind 
it by forbidding all oaths. ' Evan
gelica verit.as non recipit jura
mentum, cum omnis sermo fidelis 
pro jurejurando sit' (Jer.). Cf. Sir. 
xxiii. 9 ff. µ~ &µ,6uat (aor.) is a 
prohibition for the future ; S. James 

· (v. 12) has p.~ 6µ,vfiETE, attacking 
a present evil (Moulton, i. 122-6); 
he also paraphrases oAws as µ,~TE 
d,\,\ov nvct opKov. The Lord does 
not mention possible limitations to 
the general principle (see v. 32 note). 
He did not necessarily countenance 
the high priest's adjuration, although 
He replied to it (see xxvi. 63 f.). 
The .Anabaptists and Quakers under
stood the prohibition to be absolute. 
On the other hand S. Paul uses 
solemn expressions of appeal to God, 
and even writes vr, TrJV VP,ETEpav 
Kavx71uiv (I Cor. xv. 31) and 
JvopK[(w vµ,as TOV K{,piov (I Thea. 
v. 27); and the argument of Heh. 
vi. 1 3- r 7 would have been im
possible had the author thought of 
oaths as sinful The Lord un
doubtedly condemns angry or 
thoughtless oaths. in ordinary con
versation, since He could not take 
a 'secular ' view of anything in 
human life; any object by which a · 
man can swear is so inseparable 
from God, that to swear by it is to 
swear by Him (vv. 34 b-36; cf xxiii. 
2 I f.). But this seems, by implica
tion, to allow a reverent oath as a 
sacred act. See the 39th Article in 
the English Pr. Book. On the 
Essene abstinence from oaths, except 
at their initiation, see Jos. BJ. II 
viii 6 f. 
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35 JJ,~T€ ev T(f) oyph.N(f), lhi 8pONOC ECTlN TOY 8eoy · JJ,~T€ ev T~ 

r~. c5n yTToTToA10N ecT1N TWN TToAwN t>.'\"Toy• µ,~Te el,, 
36 'lepouaXvµ,a, QTi TTO~IC EITT,v TOY Mert~oy Bh.Cl~EWC · JJ,~T€ 

, " ,I."\" , I <f , ,:-1 I I 
€V T?J IC€ya1v9 ITOV OJJ,OITTJ<;, OTt OV oVValTat JJ,taV Tptxa 

3 7 MV/C~V 'll'Otijuat I; µ,l1'aivav. llTTro 8e o }..oryor; iJJJ,WV 

vat vat, ob Ot) • Td 8E 7r€ptlTITdV TOVTWV EiC TOV 7r011'11pov 

p.r,n iv T<p ot'ipo.vi'ji KTA.] EV = 
~ (cf. xxiii. 16-22). 'Heaven' is 
not here the Jewish periphrasis for 
the divine Name, but 'the sky,' 
the place where God dwells, as the 
next word.a shew. The ' throne ' 
implies ' Him that sitteth thereon ' 
(xxiii. 22), and therefore to swear by 
'heaven' is profanation. In Shebuoth 
iv. 13 it is said that to swear by the 
heavens and by the earth is not an 
oath that is binding upon witnesses. 

35. iln v1ro1r68iov KTA.] Arefer
enc!e, with the last clause, to Is. lxvi. 
1 (quoted in Ac. vii. 49); cf. Lam. ii. 
1 (Zionisthe'footstool'). R. Gamaliel 
II. (A.D. 95) speaks of the temple as 
'the footstool of God's glory ' (Siphre 
43). For V1ro1r681ov cf. also Jam. ii. 
3, Ps. cix. [ex.] 1 (see on Mt. xxii. 
44). It.occurs in two papyri of the 
2nd cent. A,D. (Deiasm. BSt. 223), 
and in Athenaeus (3rd cent.). 

p,~TE Els 'IEpoa-6>..vp.o. KTA.J The 
change of preposition perhaps re
flects a J ewiBh custom alluded to in 
Tos. Nedar. i., that an oath 'by Jeru
salem' is nothing unless it is sworn 
'towards J.' On 'IEpocroAvp.o. see ii. 
1. 5n 1roA1s KT,\, iB a reference 
to Ps. xlvii. [xlviii.] 3. If 'throne 
e.nd footstool imply the presence of 
God, no less does His own city; it is 
that ,which makes it ~ ci-ylo. 1roA1s 
(iv. 5). For p.i-yo.s /3o.cr1AE{J,, a 
title assumed by the Assyrian King 
(4 Regn. xviii 19), cf. Ps. xciv. 
[xcv.} 3, Tob. xiii 15. 

36. ,-,.r,TE 1v rii KE~o.,\if KT,\,] 
' By the life of thy head ' is an oath 
in Sanh. iii. 12. The head might 

be thought a. man's absolute posses
sion; but God alone can so much as 
make a hair of it white or black, i.e. 
make a man look old, or preserve 
the dark hair of hiB youth ; cf. x. 
30. 

37. lcrTw 8E KTA.] If the mean
ing is ' Let your speech be Yea, yea 
etc.', the second va[ and oil might 
be understood a.s adding emphasis to 
the first. But unnecessary emphasis 
is what the Lord condemns. In 
Sanh. 36 a it is laid down that 
)iJ and N\ if said twice, are oaths. 
A possible rendering is 'But let your 
word . Yea be [ i.e. really mean] yea, 
your Nay [mean] nay.' An oath is 
quite superfluous or is employed to 
give colour to a.n untruth. The 
words are so understood by S. James 
(v. 12): ~Tw 8E {;p,'iv TO No.l vo.{, 
Kai TO Oil oil, and in references to 
Mt. in Just. Apol. i. 16, Olem. Hom. 
iii. 5 5, xix. 2 ; see also Clem. Strom. · 
v. 14, vii. 67, Epiph. Haer. xix. 6. 
Of. Ruth Rabba, iii. 18, 'with the 
righteous their Yea iB yea, and thefr 
Nay nay.' 

TO 8E 'lrEpwcrov KT A.] For 
1rEp=?v = 1rAiov s~e, Bl~ss, § I I. 3, 
n. 4. EK T, 1rovTJpov Ecrnv : 'results 
from the evil' that is in the world 
(Aug.). Oaths are the result of 
the untruthfulness of men. Or ro 
1rovTJp6v is the evil in a man's heart 
(cf. xii. 35). Clem.Al, Greg. Nysa., 
al. explain the adj. as masc., refer
ring to the devil ( cf. 1 Jo. iii. 1 2) ; 
but the neuter is more probable, as 
in -v. 39. S. James (l.c.) pare.phrases 
lvo. p,~ V'lrO Kplcriv 1r~CT7/TE. With 
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E<TTtv. 'HKoV<TaTe ()Tt EppeO,,, 'O4>ec1.AM0N ANTI 38 
d4>ec1.AMOY Kal d!0NTcl. ANTI d!0NTOC, 'Ery<.il s~ Xery(J) vµ,1,v 39 

\ ' ""' ""' ""' ,"\ "\ 1 tl , ,,.._ ,- \ µ,.,, aVTt<TT17va1, T<p 'TrOVTJp<p • a,.,,., O<TTt<; <re pa1ri.,,a €£<; T'l]V 
<, f: \ I '•'• > " \ \ >I \ " oe~tav utaryova uov, urpe.,, ov avT<p Kat TTJV aXX17v • Kai T<p 40 
e 'X t O" ' \ " , '\ /3 " ,, A,. , " e OVT <TOI, Kpt 'TJVat Kat TOV XtTWVa ITOV "'a etv, a'f'e<; avT<p 

39 Of~,«~] om D JL k codd. ap. Aug.$ sin.cur 

the whole passage cf. Seer. Enock 
xlix. 1 (quoted by Allen), and 
Mor:611 and Charles' note ad loc., 
where passages from Philo are quoted. 

38-42. (Lk. vi. 29 f.) Retaliation. 
Lk. has no parallels to vv. 38, 39 a, 
41. 

38. orp0aAp.ov KTA.] The quota
tion is found in Ex. xxi. 24, Dt. xix. 
2 1, Lev. xxiv. 20. The two latter 
are elliptical, the accus., as here, 
being governed by no verb ; Ex. has 
8wcrEt. The law of the jus talionis, 
like that of divorce (see v. 31 ), was 
restrictive rather than permissive ; 
it limited revenge by fixing an exact 
compensation for an injury. Celsus' 
question 1roTEpov Mww~. ~ '117<7011. 
y,d1&Tat; is quite unwarranted. 
In the Mishna (Baba K. viii. 1 ft'.) 
a money payment is ta.ken for 
granted, instead of eye, tooth ete., 
and this had doubtless become the 
custom before the time of Jesus. 
But the words embody a principle, 
born of a sense of justice, which He 
did not abrogate, but behind which 
He penetrated. I;Iis disciples are to 
be so free of self that they do not 
even desire human justice. He 
'fulfils' the &.Kpi{3da of the Law by 
the E7rmKda of the Gospel (cf. Rom. 
xii 19). As before, He teaches the 
principle, without limitations (see v. 
32 note), by means of concrete in
stances (see Wendt, The Teaching of 
Jesus, 130-4); and if modern 
Christians took His words ad literam 
they would be doingpreciselywhatH~ 
deprecates : they would be exalting 

the letter at the expense of the 
principle. To decline legal justice 
would often involve injustice to 
others ; S. Paul did -not scruple to 
appeal to it (Ac. xvi. 37, xxiv. 
10-21, xxv. 8-12). For class. in
junctions of patience under injuries 
see Heinrici, Beitrage, iii. 4 7 f. 

39 a. EY~ s~ AE')'W KTA.] T'!) 
1rov'¥]ptp is not ' the wicked man' 
(' an evil man,' Wicl.), which would 
require J.v0p6mp, still less the devil 
(contrast Jam. iv. 7) working tbrougb 
man (Chrys.); the adj., as in v. 37, 
is neuter. The evil in the world 
can shew itself in malice as well as 
in untruthfulness. 

39 b. &..X.A' OCTTi. KTA.] The 
following injunctions a.re arranged 
in an anticlimax: acts of violence 
(v. 39 b); legal proceedings (v. 40), 
official demands ( v. 4 1 ), si'm ple re
quests (v. 42). The nom. pend. ocrn, 
(cf. v. 41) = Aram. 11;'; Lk. has the 
better Gk. Tip TV1!'Tovn, as Mt. in 
v. 42 (T0 alTovvn). For pa1d(E1v 
cf. xxvi. 68, Hos. xi. 4. The Lord 
Himself suffered pu.1r{crp.aTa (Mk. 
xiv. 6 5, Jo. xviii. 22, xix. 3 ; cf. 
Is. I. 6), but in Jo. xviii 22 He is 
recorded to have uttered a protest. 
(}f~uf.v (om. in Lk., and see Appar.) 
has_ not the same force as in v. 29 f. ; 
it may be due merely to the natural 
tendency to mention the right side 
before the left. See, howeyer, a 
suggestion in Expos., Jan. 1914, 89. 

40. KO.L T~ 0EAovn KTA.] After 
this dat. the avTtp is superfluous (see 
Moulton, i. 69, 22 5). o 0e>..wv 
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41 Kai, TO lµa:rtov· Kai, 
42 f',ET' a1i-rov OVO, Tcjj 

43 O'OV oavluau0a£ µ,~ 

l>un~ !TE lvryapEV<TE£ µ,[Xwv ev, fiwa"/E 

alTOVVTt <TE &k, Kai, TOV 0eXovTa a'ITO 
a,rou-rpacpfir;. 'HKo.vuaTE on 

41 Bvo] pr m cz:>.:>.cz D I, a b c g1 k .S sin; a.lia duo )I, ffl h l vg jb cur Irenlat 
Aug 

(D, as in xvii. 9, 14) followed by 
a.vri in the Hebraic manner, is 
possibly the true reading. Lk. 
hardly improves the grammar: a1ri'i 
TO"U arpol'TOS . . . p.~ KWAVU!"JS, 
For the construction uo1 1<pi0~vai 
cf. Joh ix. 3, xiii. 19, Eur. Med. 
609. Lk., omitting the reference 
to a law-suit, seems to describe an 
act of violent robbery, mentioning 
the outer cloak (l,-idT1ov) first becau.se 
the robber would seize it first. In 
Mt.,when the xm~v is demanded at 
law, the more valuable lµ.,fr1ov is 
to be surrendered also. Cf. Diog. 
Laert. vi. 6, ~1oy~vE1 xiTwva al
TovVT1 'll"'TV~as 'll"po<TETo{E 0olp,d:nov. 
For the view that the transposition 
ia due to Mt. see Oxf. Stud. I 54. 

41. K, &n. O"E ayyapEVUEI K'TA.] 

V g. angariaverit. The word is of 
Persian origin, llnapoi (perhaps 
cognate with '1i')'EA01) being the 
mounted messengers of the Persian 
King (Herod. viii. 98; cf. Xen, Cyr. 
vm. vi. 1 7). But as early as the 
3rd cent. B.C. the verb occurs twice 
in an Egypt. papyrus with reference 
to a boat for postal service in Egypt 
(Deissm. BSt. 86 f., M.-M. Vocab. s.v.). 
It is also fotmd in an Egypt. inscrip
tion of A.D. 49, and in Menander, Sic. 
iv. In Jos. (Ant. XIII. ii. 3) it occurs 
in the offer made by Demetrius to 
Jonathan that the animals of the 
Jews should not be 'impressed' for 

· his service. Its use in the N.T. 
(cf. xxvii. 32 = Mk. xv. 21) shewe 
that it had acquired, in the 1st cent., 
the popular meaning of enforced. 
service of any kind. · On the form 

~vyapEVEIV, a v.l. here and in Mk. 
l.c., see Deissmann, op. cit. 182. 
The subst; -pEla appears in Jewish 
writings as M.;1!11'.t (Dalman, Gr. 
147~ µ,O .. wv, only here in the 
N.T., is the Lat. milium; it was 
ad.opted by the Jews (in the form 
~•,;,, so Sb vet.pesh here), and by late 
Gk. writers. The reading In 11.Ua 
ovo has strong early support, and is 
perhaps genuine ; scribes would be 
less likely to add a mile without 
reason, than to subtract one for the 
sake of parallelism with the two 
cheeka and two garments. 

42. TfP alTovVT[ O"E KTA.] The 
aor. o6s and «'ll"O<TTpacpijs picture 
single. scenes; neither beggar nor 
borrower is to be refused. Lk. gives 
a. general maxim (8[oov and a1ralTEt) 
in which the vague TOV alpoVTOS Ta 
ua takes the place of the formal act 
of borrowing. The alliteration which 
some have noticed in Lk.'s alTovvn 
. . • a1rafrn can hardly be other 
than accidental For 6.'ll"OUT(U<pn,-0at 
with acc. cf. Heb. xii. 2 5, 2 Tim. 
i I 5, Tit. i. I 4. This i.~ one of the 
clearest instances of the necessity of 
accepting the spirit and not the 
letter of the Lord's moral commands 
(see vv. 32, 34, 38). Not only does 
indiscriminate almsgiving do little 
but injury to society, but the words 
must embrace far more than alms
giving; 'si de eleemosuna tantum 
dictum intelligimus, in plerisque 
pauperibus hoe stare non potest ; 
sed et divites si semper dederint, . 
semper dare non poterunt' (Jer.), 
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eppe0,,, 'Arb..mke1c TON lTAHdON coy 1'al µ,iu4uetr; TOV ex0p6v 
<FOV. 'E,y~ s~ ).l.,y@ vµ,'iv, tv}'a'11"aTe TOV<; l.x0poVr; vµ,wv 44 
"al '11"poue6xe<F0e V'11"~p TO,V StrJ}1'0VT©V vµ,ar; • (.)'11"©<; "fEVTJ<T8e 4S 

~ '\ ,.. ' t' ,., ,,.. .1 ' ""' ., ' "'"\. , ,.. vioi TOV '11"a-rpor; vµ,rov 'TOV t:V ovpavo,r;, OTt TOV 'YJ"'LOV avTOV 

43-48. (Lk. vi 27 f., 32-36.) 
Thou shalt lo'l!e thy neighbour. Lk. 
has no parallel to 11. 43. 

43. &yatjuE",s KTA.] The first 
four words are quoted from Lev. 
xix. 18, where 1rA:rplov means a 
'fellow-Israelite,' being parallel with 
'the children of thy people,' and in the 
preceding verse with 'thy brother.' 
Cf." Se-0r. Enoch l. 4: 'when you 
might have vengeance do not repay, 
either your neighbour or your enemy.' 
The whole clause in Lev., with c:is 
<TEaVTov, is quoted in Mt, xiL 1 9, 
xxii 39, Rom. xiii. 9, Gal. v. 141 

Jam. ii 8. On' love' see x. 37. 
The remainder of the verse is an 

inference which the Rabbill might 
draw from such passages· as Dt. xxiii. 
4-7 [Engl. 3-6]; cf. Tac. Hist. v. S, 
'apud ipsos :6.des obstina.ta., miseri
cordia. in promptu, sed a.dversusomnes 
alios hostile odium.' The Law drew 
a distinction between Iaraelires and 
non-Israelites, which, however, was 
far from constituting a command to 
'hate' enemies ; the verb probably 
has a comparative sense (see vi. 24 

. note). But the Lord goes behind it, 
and sweeps away all distinctions; 
cf. Lk. x. 29-37. The teaching of 
the Talmud, as a whole, hardly goes 
beyond that of the present verse : it 
enjoins patience under injuries, 
kind treatment of others in order to 
receive an equivalent, love of pros
elytes and of those who are well 
disposed towards the Law; but of 
love to enemies it says nothing. 
See Bischoff, Jesu ¥. d. Rabb. 63-6, 
and a good article by Kleinert in 
ThStKrit., t913 1-3o. 

• \ I 
44. Eyw 8~ )dyw vp.'iv KTA.] 

Lk. has ciA.A.ct. vp.'i:v A.~yw Toi:s 
aKovowiv, and adds two injunctions; 
'do good to them that hate you,' 
and 'bless them that curse you'; 
for 81wK6nwv · he has the more 
literary J1r71pia(ovn,w, which is 
added here in some MSS., with Lk.'s · 
other injunctions. The form 'Pray 
for your enemies, love them which 
hate you' was current at an early 
da.t.e; cf. Just. Apol. i. 1 5, Dial. 
I 33, Didache i 3· Kai 1fpoud1x«r0e 
KTA.: 'Verbnm enim Dei ... ipse 
hoe fecit in cruce' (Iren.). Jer. 
finely says 'sciendum est ergo 
Christum non impossibilia praecipere 
sed perfecta.' 

45. 01rws yfrY)u0e KTA.] Sons are 
those who partake of their :Father's 
character (cf. v. 9 note). On TOV Jv 
o<ipavo'is see 11. I 6. For Tov 1raTp<>s 
KTA. Lk. has vflt:rrov (not in Mt. ; 
Mk!, Lk. Ac.7), perhaps with Ps. 
lxxxL (lxxxii.] 6 in mind (Dalman); 
but Sir. iv. 10 is a closer parallel. 

on T6v {jA.1ov KTA.} The thought 
is found in several Gk. and Lat. 
writers (see Wet.stein, ad loc.). If 
God sent earthly gifts to His friends 
and withheld them from His enemies 
(in the spirit of v. 43), the natural 
world would be a chaos ; in so far as 
His sons fall short of His nature, 
the spiritual world is a chaos. Con
trast Targ. Eccl. xL 3, ' If the clouds 
are filled with rain, on the earth 
they pour their waters on account 
of the purity .of the righteous ; but 
if there ia none pure in that genera
tion, upon the sea and the wilderness 
they come down, that men may not 
be gratified by them.' The same 
spirit is seen in the Talmud, though 
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• 1-..-,. •I \ ,, 0' 1/3' ,,11-·, 
avaTe"'"'e' e1n 7rov11pov<; tcat arya ov<; 1€ai pexe, €'11'.l ottcawv,; 

6 \ ) ~f ,, \ , I \ ) .-.. r ,.., 
4 tcai aottcov<;. eav ryap arya'1T'1}<r1}T€ TOV<; arya7rwvTa<; uµ,as, 

' (}' ,, ,. \ ' f' "'\ ,.. ' , \ .... nva µur ov €X€7'€ ; ouxi Ka£ OL 7'€1\,(!}Val 7'0 auTo 'TT'OlOV-

47 <rlV ; Kat €(1,V a<r'TT'a<r'l'}<T0€ 'TOV<; aSe)l.rpoV<; vµwv µovov, 'Tl 
\ .... ' , ' ' " ,,a ' \ , \ ,. 

7r€pl<r<rOV '1T'Ol€t7'€ ; DUX£ /Cal Ol €UVtKOL TO auTO 'TT'OtoV<rlV i 

there are passages which speak of 
God sending rain in mercy upon the 
wicked (see Bischoff, op. cit. 67). 
d.vart\),eiv is used elsewhere in
transitively of the sun 'rising' ; 
transitively only of the production 
of plants by the earth (Gen. iii. r 8, 
Dt. xxix. 2 3 [ 22 ]), and by God (Pss. 
Sol. xi. 7 ; cf, Is. lxi. 1 1 ). The Heb. 
root Mt.:l:l, which it represents in the 
Lxx., can in .Aram. mean also 'to 
shine' ; the Lord may have referred, 
therefore, not to sunrise but to sun
shine generally (briA.ap,1rei, Clem. 
Al. f, Excerpt. Theod. ix. 3). /3PEXEl 
is a late word, transitive, as here, in 
Gen. xix. 24, Ex. ix. 23, Ps. lxxvii. 
[lxxviii.J 24, al., intrans. in Jam. v. 
1 7, .A~oc., xi. ?· T~e ch1a~us 
'IT'OVYJpovr;, aya0ov,;-,OLKawv,;, a81Ko1Jr; 
is a Gk. artifice, perhaps an expan
sion of the original For the illustra
tion from Nature Lk. has simply 
OTI aJTO<; XP'f/lTTO<; EITTIV e1rl TOlJS 

d.xapt!TTOV. KO.t 'IT'OVTJpOVS, 
46. ea.v yap aya1r~ITTJTE KTA.] The 

divine reward which is missed by 
those who love only their friends ia 
defined in vv. 45, 48-the attain
ment of the Father's character (see v. 
9 note). Lk. expresses this more 
clearly : Kat t(J'TO.I o p,ur0o-. vp,wv 
'll"OA.vs, Kal EITE!T0E vfol vft!TT01!. For 
Tlva Jl,l!T0ov ilxEn; he has 'IJ"o[a vp,'iv 
xapi, J1T-r[v; (xapis Lk. Ac.25 ; not 
in Mt., Mk.). Just. (Apol. i. 15): 
,.[ Kaivov 1ro1Ei:Te; is possibly derived 
from an older text. .A confusion 
between A ram. Nnin ('new') and 
Nicn ( = xapi-.) is improbable. 

ovxl K. ot TEAwvai KTA.] Lk. ot 
dp,ap-rwA.o[, and in his two following 

verses (see Mt. ix. ro note). The 
TEAwvat (' customs officers') were not 
publicani (Vulg:; hence Engl. 'public
ans') : the-latter were mostly Romans 
of equestrian rank, while the TEAwva1 
were subordinate officials, mostly 
Jews, in their pay. The publicani 
leased the T€ATJ (i.e. the customs on_ 
exports) of the several districts at a 
fixed sum, and made what profit they 
could, which led their underlings to 
exercise gross oppression. For this 
reason, and because they took money 
for an alien power, they were con
sidered by the Jews as outcasts of 
society. See further Schurer, HJP. 

-I. ii. 66-71, and Swete on Mk. ii. 
I 5. TEA~VTJ'> is coupled with Wv1Ko', 
(xviii. I 7), dp,ap-rwA.ol (iL 10 and 
elsewhere), and 1ropvai (xxi. 3 I f.). 

47. KO.l ea.v a<T11'a1T'f/<T8, KTA.] .A 
salute is a smaller matter than love ; 
Lk. has ·d.ya80'1l"o1ijT,. The omission 
of the verse in ]L k 55 sin is probably 
due to homoeoteleuton. 1rep1<T<Tov 
(only v. 3 7 in the synn.): 'more,' sc. 
than the world, and the Scribes and 
Pharisees (see v. 20). Wv1Kos (vi. 7, 
xviii. I 7, 3 Jo. 7; -Kw, Gal. ii. I 4) 
is not· found again before Iren. (m. 
xxv. 2), 'ethnicorum quidam.' If 
it means I Gentile,: d.8eA.,po[ means 
' fellow-Jews ' ; but 55 vet. pesh have 
~, which can mean either 'hypo
crites' or 'profane, godless persons' 
(see the v.l. in vi. 7) ; if this was the 
original word, it refers to the outcast 
Jews, the 'sinners' (so Lk. vi. 34), 
who . are so often coupled with the 
TEAwvat. (The lesser uncials read 
TEAwvo.1 here.) d8EA.<poi will in that 
case mean ' fellow 'religious Jews.' 
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.. Ecec0e ovv vµ,e'i,r:; TEIIEIOI ror:; () 7raT~P vµ,wv O ovpav£or:; 7f).ei6r:;48 

E<1'T£V. 
ITpoqixeTe s~ T~V Su,ato<1'VV'T]V vµ,wv µ,~ 'TrOte'iv lµ,- I VI 

7rp0<1'0ev TWV av0pw7rrov 7rp0r:; TO 0ea0fJvat avTo'i,; • el s~ 
I 0' ' JI \ "" \ ,,.. , • JJ,'TJ'"f€, J1,t<1' OV OVIC exeTe 7rapa T<p 7raTp£ VJl,(1)11 TffJ €11 

TOt'i' ovpavo'i,;-. ''0-rav ovv 7rotfir:; EA€'1]J1,0<1'VV'T]V, µ,~ 2 

1 5e10
] ~LZ I 33 209 1, g1 ~ pesh.hcl me aeth; om BDE al 1,vet [ex,;. g1

]. 

vg !ii, cur 

48. lrrnr0E ovv KT,\:] Of. Dt. xviii. 
I 3. The fut., as in Heb. or .A.ram., 
expresses a command (Vulg. estote); 
cf. vi S ; see Blass, § 64. 3. ovv 
sums up the teaching of vv. I 7-47 : 
' So then, ye are to be perfect' ; cf. 
vii. 12, 24, x. 32. fp.1a'l<; is emphatic, 
in contrast with the n.\.wva, and 
WviKol, or with the Scribes and 
Pharisees (ti. 20). While l<TE<r01a 
,-a1awi may be a referenee to Dt. 
l.c., the comparison with the divine 
character recalls Lev. xi. 44, xix. 2 1 

where, however, the subject is the 
avoidance of unclean food, and other 
ritual requirements. For this nega
tive TEAELOTl'JS there is offered the 
positive and spiritual 'fulfilment' of 
the Law taught throughout the 
chapter. Lk. has the simpler l<rur01a 
olKT£pp.ovEs, which is perhaps nearer 
to the original · TEAEtoS recurs in the 
Gospels in xix. 21 only (contrast Mk. 
x. 21, Lk. xviii. 22). On J o-Jp&vios 
see vi. 9 b. .A combination of Mt. 
and Lk. appears in Just. Apol. i. 1 5, 
Dial. 96 (see Bousset, Justin, 80-83). 

vi. 1-6, 16-18 (Mt. only). REAL 
RIGHTEOUSNESS AND PHARISAIC 
OSTENTATION, with a DIGRESSION 
ON PRAYER (vv. 7-1 5). 

1. 7rp0(1"EXETE KTA.J .A general 
warning, introductory to the section. 
The connecting oe, whether 'and' or 
'but,' is out of place, and the MS. 
evidence is against it. 1rpouEXETE (sc. 
T?v vovv, which is never expressed in 
b1bl Gk.) takes inf. without p.~ in .Ac. 

xx. 28; the negative force is usually 
expressed by &.1ro in the N.T. The 
externality of Jewish 'righteousness' 
is expressed by the verb ,roi.i:1,, and 
the high place which almsgiving 
occupied in it is illustrated by the 
variants EA•7lf'-OCTVV1JV and oo<rw. To 
give alms was beyond the letter of 
the Law, an opus supererogatum to 
which special merit attached. The 
thought is characteristic of Tobit (see 
xii 9, xiv. r 1); cf. 2 Oor. ix. 9, Dan. 
iv. 24 (Theod.). The LXL (including 
Sir.) has EAE7lf1,0(TVV?J I 7 times, and 
l,\.os thrice, for njff~ or Pi~, and the 
.A.ram. Nl'\j:li'lr often has the same 
meaning (e.g. SS vet.pesh have it in v. 
2). Clem. (Strom. viii. 69) describes 
0£Ka£OUVV1J as ~ e[,s ,) f'-ETaOoTLK~. 

To make one's good deeds a 
0eaTpov for an admiring audience (cf. 
xxiii. S) is. to be a iJ1roKpiT~S ( vv. 2, 5, 
I 6). For class. parallels see W etstein, 
ad loc. The thought is in sharp con
trast with that in v. I 6. On the 
dat. avTOtS see Blass, § 37. 4. For 
Ei 8~ P.~Y• (p.~) after a negative cf. 
ix. r 7 (Mk., Lk.), 2 Oor. xi. I 6 ; it 
occurs in the LXX.5 and in late class. 
Gk. W ellh. compares Aram. N':iNt 
p.wlJ?,v ovK EXETE anticipates vv. 2, 

5, r 6 ; good deeds cannot merit more 
than one reward ; to gain it from 
men is to lose it from God. See on 
v. 12. 

2-4. Almsgiving. 

2. omv ovv KTA.] .Alrnsgiving is 
not belittled; it is assumed to be a 
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a-a)t.7rfa-y,; lµmpoa-8lv G'OV, tJ<r7r€p or V7rOICP£Tai 7T0£0VG'W lv 
A A \' A,, ,, l:'f:: BA • \ 

Tai,; a-vvwyroryai,; ,ea, €V Tat<; pvµais, 07rror; vo,;aa- t,J<I£V v,ro 
A ) 8 I , \ "\. / f' _,,. , / \ 8' TWV av pw7rrov • aµ"lv "'E"'lro vµw, a7r€xova-iv TOV µur ov 

3 avTmv. a-oii Se 7r0£0VV'T'O<; e'Ae,,,µ,oa-l)v_"7V µ;, ,YVOO'T'(i) ;, apt-
, , A•l:'t::' ., .. 'h , 

4 tr'TEpa uov '1"£ 7r0£E£ "I V€,;£a a-ov,. O'Tr(i)', 'l1 G'OV "I f!.l\,E'1JP,OG'VV"7 
'" ""''"·, f.t:,/,"" ,. 
€V np ,cpv'Tr'T''f'' ,ea~ o 7raT'1JP a-ov o tJM7r6'V ev T<p "PV7rT<p 

practice of the disciples. On 11"oufv 
for 'll"OiEw-0a.i see Moulton, i. 159. 
The 2nd sing. alternates with the 
plur. (vp.'iv) as, in V'!I. 6, 17; contrast 
v. 8. D..er,p.oo-vvr,, a late word, is 
not used specifically for 'almsgiving' 
earlier than B. Sira. There is per
haps a reference to the practice of 
sounding trumpets on the occasions 
of public fasting in times of drought. 
Services were held in the streets (cf. 
v. 5) to pray for rain, fasting was 
universal (cf. v. 16), and almsgiving 
was understood to be essential for 
the divine acceptance of the prayers 
(see Buchler, JTkS., Jan, 19091 

266 it:). If this is not the ex
planation, ua>..1rlO"(Js is metaphorical 
(Chrya., al.) like bU,Cinare (k). Of. 
Achilles Tat. viii. 10, on a crime 
committed. inr~ ua>..11",ryi, Cic. ad 
Fam. XVI. xxi 2, Juv. xiv. 152. Cyr. 
AL and others assume that it was a 
Jewish custom to summon the poor 
by trumpet.a to receive alms. Leo . 
(Berm. xv. 2) deprecates fasting with
out almsgiving, as 'non tam purgatio 
anima.e quam carnis afHictio.' 

mroKpirfis {Mt. '3, Mk!, Lk.3), an 
'interpreter' (of riddles or dreams) 
or an ' actor,' had no sinister force 
earlier than l>olybius (see xxxv. 2). 
In the Gospels it represents Aram. and 
NH. C:,ln, which can mean 'hypocriti
cal,' '.flattering' (see on v. 47), but 
in earlier Heb. means only ' profane,' 
'impious' ; c£ Job xxxiv. 301 xxxvi. 
I 3 (LXX., Aq., Sym., Th. 1!1r0Kpirfi,;). 
In Pss. Sol. iv. 7, 2 5 iJ'll"OKp1c;1<; is 
a charge of profane impiety brought 
by the Pharisaic author against the 

worldly graecizing Sadducees. In 
Mt. the word is used, with stern 
irony, of the Pharisees, almost as a 
class designation, often with the 
force of 'hypocrite' ; cf. however 
xxiv. 5 1 with Lk. xii. 46. 1ro,ov1TW 
is not 'II". iA.E'Y/p.o<r6vr,v, but refers to 
ua;>..1rlc;ys; c£ W<T11"Ep ol Wv1Kol (v. 7), 
For the late word pvp.71 (see Kennedy, 

· Sources, 16) cf. Lk. xiv. 21, Ac. ix. 
I 1, xii 10, Is. xv. 3. It occurs in 
Paris Pap. 5 1 ( I 60 B.o.). 

O'll"WS ~0E«1T0wu1v KTA,] Another 
contrast with v. 16. On dp.~v '>..fyw 
ilp.. see v. 1 8. The M[a received 
from men is a full quittance of the 
reward due to them (see on 11. 1). 
For d'll"iXEW c£ Lk. vi. 24, Gen. 
xliii 22 [23]; it occurs in papyri 
as a commercial formula of receipt ; 
d11"0X~ is 'a. receipt' (Deissmann, 
Bible St. 229). And see Wilcken's 
Ostraka, ii. passim. 0£ a11"0Aap,/3&mv 
(Lk. xvi. 25). 

3. p.~ yv~Tw KTA.] For some 
curious explanations of this see 
Tholuck, Serm. on the Mt. 302. 
Lightfoot (Hor. Heb.) refers to certain 
ritual acts in which only the right 
hand might be used. But the words 
are merely figurative of secrecy. R. 
Eliasar (beg. of 2nd cent. A.D.) said 
'He who giveth alms in secret is 
greater than Moses our teacher' (Bab. 
Bath. 6 b). 

4. Ka2 o 7rarfip fFOV KT,q iv 
Tl£l KplJ'll"T<j occurs only in v. 6, 
Rom. ii 29, Sym. Ps. cxxxviii. 
[cxx:i:ix.] I 5; c£ lv Kpll'll"Ttp, Jo. vii. 
41 1 o, xviii. 20, Theod., 2 Regn. xii. 
12. It is not found in the LXX., 
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a'11"0Swire1, <TOI,. Kal lhav '11"poire-6x'YJ<T0e, OV1' lireuOe 5 
ftli ol v'TT"o1'ptTal • lfTt <f,1,"A,oviriv ev Ta,., uuvQ/'jarya'i<; 1'at Jv 
Ta'i.. "fOOVla,., 'TOJV 'lrM'TetOJV EO"'TOJ'T€', '11"poa'e-6xeir0a,. ()'fT'Q)', 

<f,avW<Tl,V 'TOt', avOpwrroir;- aµ,~v "'J.kyro. vµ.,v. a'11"ixovir1, T()V 
e, ' ~ ' ,;,, " ' r ~ 6 p.t<T OV aU'TWV, <TV oe O'TaV '11"p0<TEVX{1• E ce'-8e EiC Tu 

TAMeiON coy. KAl KJ\efc&c THN eYPAN coy TTpd°ceylb.1 Tip w-aTpl 

4 uo,] add or rw tj,a.vepw EK al i, & b c f g1 h q .S sin. pesh. hcl. pal arm aeth 
[ siinil. in. 'II, 6 J 

which usually has EV Kpvcpy. The 
gloss Jv Ttp c/x£l'EP'V (see Appar.) 
expresses the true thought of the 
passage : the reward will be given 
in the coming Kingdom. With o 
/3>..i1rwv EV T. Kp. cf. Sotak 9 a, 
• she does it in secret, but He who 
sits in the secret place, the most 
High, looks upon her.' It is un
natural to take the second EV T. 

Kpvir-r4i with &w-08wuE1. w ellhausen 
refers to the construction ".J me, . 
(.A.ram. ".J Nr.lM), so that T'V Kp117r"Ttp 
might be the object of the verb. 

5, 6: Prayer. 
5. 1$-n cf,,>..oww KTA.] For 

cf,,>..ew c. inf. (a class. constr. only here 
in the N.T.) ci Is. lvi. 10. Standing 
was the usual attitude in prayer (see 
Swete on Mk. xi. 2 5). I~ therefore, 
the emphasis is on ~u-r&res, it re
presents ir.iv, ' continue,' • persist,' 
referring to the length of their 
prayers ; if it is on the places 
where they pray, Jesus condemns 
their enjoyment of publicity. Prayer 
in the synagogue was uttered · by 
one member of the congregation . 
(the "llill' n,~~' who 'passed in front 
of the chest [ containing the rolls of 
the Law],' i.e. ' led in prayer 1 

.~Schurer; HJP. n. ii. 67, 78 f.). It 
JS perhaps to this public act that 
the Lord refers. For the practice 
of. praying in the streets there is 
no J_ewish evidence, except on the 
occaatons of public fasts (see 1'. 2 note, 

Schurer, HJP. IL ii. 71 f.). 7rAttTf.L<.t 

is here synonymous with p6p.TJ (1'. 2); 
in Lk. xiv. 2 I they are distinguished. 
cpavwaw . [ac. 1rpoCTevxop;no,] does 
not imply a pretence (cf. vv. 16, 18); 
it is equivalent to 0ea0fjva, (v. 1). 
On the last sentence see 1'. 2. 

6. Er.ue>..0e KTA.] Apparently a 
reminiscence of Is. xxvi. 20 : {J&.8,(E, 
Aaos p;ov, elCTeA0E eis T!l. -rap.eia 
<TOV, &1roKAEW'OV T~V 06pav CTov, 
&1r0Kpv/J710,, with the substitution 
of 'pray ' for 'hide.' For prayer 
in a chamber cf. 4 Regn. iv~ 33, 
Dan. vi. 10, Tob. iii. II. But the 
' chamber' is here figurative, as in 
xxiv. 26, Lk. xii. 3 (cf. Mt. :x. 27), 
Eccl :x. 20. 'The secret of religion 
is religion in secret.' ' Omnis rerum 
veritas est in abscondito' (Bengel). 
ifxnrep ol inroKp&Ta2 p.~ 7rO&E.LTE p71&v, 
&..\.>..a JLET!l. 7rdCNJS d>.710Elas &.va
[3>..hreTE 7rp(JS T~v 1ra-rEpa T~V &1ro
KEKPVJLJJ,EVOV EV To,s ovpavo'is (Grenf. 
and Hunt, New Sayings of Jesus, 18); 
On the form T«p.tfov (cf. xxiv. 26) 
see Thackeray"(Gramm. O.T. i. 63 f.). 
-riv iv T<p KpvirTtp : cf. v. I 8. W ellh. 
notes the 'symmetrical tautology' 
of the last two clauses, after the 
manner of the Heb. mashal or pro
verb; cf. w. 19, 241 vii. 3 f., 7 f., 
17 f. 

7, 8, The wrong method of pray
ing. 

The sequel of v. 6 is 1'. 16; 
Mt. here groups sayings on Prayer 
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n , ,.. ""' '- , I ·f /.)'\. I ' 
uau T<p €V T<p ,cpv1rT<p • ,cai a 1raTTJP uau o , .. rn,€7rCJ>V EV 

7 nj, ,cpv1rnp a1raowue, uot. ITpou€uxoµ,€VOl 0€ µ,~ f)aTTa)..o. 
, " , '8 , 11' ~ ' " , ~ .... .... ' "'fTJO"TJT€ CJ>U7r€p Ol € VllCOl, VOICOUO"lV ryap OTl €V T'[l 'TrO"'V"'O"fl<f:-

8 aVT-O>V €lua,cauu0~uavTal. µ,i] ovv Of1,0l(J)0~T€ auTo'i~, oWev 

,yap o 8€6~ o 1raT~P vµ,rov &v x,p€lav lx€T€ 1rp6 TOV {,µ,,is 

7 £0v1K0<] v1rOKpirt11 B .$ cur 8 o ll<os] N*B sah; om uncc.caet minn 
verss. caet i 11.•T?J<Ta.1 11.VTov] 11.vo,~11.• To <TTOp,o, D 11, h 

from other contexts. These two 
verses condemn verbosity in prayer ; 
1rpocnvxop,£1101 takes the place of 
OTaV 1rpO<T(vxriu0£ · (1rpO<Tdxy) in 
w. 5 f., and there is no alternation, 
as in vv. 2 ff., 5, I 6 ff., of plural 
and singular. 

7 .. 1rpouwxop.£110t 8~ K'TA.] Ex
cept in writers dependent upon Mt., 
f3ano.Aoyliv is unknown earlier than 
Simplicius (Comm. in Epict. Enchir. 
xxvii.), c. 530 A.D. Its derivation 
is doubtful Some connect it with 
/30.TTo.pl(nv 'to stutter,' hence to 
utter meaningless sounds ; others 
with the Heh. N~:;t (Lev. v. 4, Ps. 
cvi. 33), 'to speak thoughtlessly.' A 
fanciful derivation is from BcfTTo~, 
a Libyan king who stammered 
(Enst.). It perhaps connected with 
the Aram. ~!ji)il (ba~~af), ' idle, use
less.' .$ sin renders 'do not be 
saying idle things' (""'-~) ; and 
in xii 36 .$ cur uses the same 
word for apyov. Hesych. (3aroAoyfo., 
apyo,\oy[o.. In that case it is a 
contraction of /3aTTo.Ao-Aoy£'iv (as 
idolatria of idolo-Zatria). Possibly 
it is an onomatopoeic like 'babble ' 
(Tynd.). D has /3AaTT0Aoyli.v: cf. 
blatero, blether. iL m'll,/t'll,m loq'll,i, 
m'll,Uiloq'll,i esse, and 'speke moche ' 
(Wycl.), make it equivalent to 
1roAvAoy[a, but the Lord speaks, in 
this clause, of quality, not of 
quantity._ The mistaken rendering 
'Use not vain repetitions' (A. V., 
R. V.) is sometimes taken to forbid 
all repetitions in prayer ; but Jesus 

HiIDllelf, at least on one occasion, 
'prayed the third time,sayingthesame 
thing again' (xxvi 44). On WvtKol, 
and the v.l. 1~1roKptTa[, see v. 47. 

1roAvAoy[a] Prov. x. I 9. For the 
thought in prayer see ls. i. IS, 
Sir. vii. I 4. ' Absit ab ora.tione 
rnulta locutio, sed non desit multa 
precatio' (Aug. Ep. I 30). 

8. ol'Sev yap KTA.] Cf. v. 32, 
Is. lxv. 24. The Father knows, but 
because He is the Father His children 
must pray. 'Aliud est enim narrare 
ignoranti, aliud scientem petere' 
(Jer.). & 8£os should probably be 
omitted (see Appar.); the expression 
'·God your Father' is not found else
where in the N.T. 

9-13. (Lk. xi. 2-4.) The Lord's 
Prayer. 

Lk. has a shorter form, omitting 
(I) 'YJP.WV 6 Ell Tots ovpavol:~, (2) 
-r,evri~~T<JJ ..• E1rt y~s, (3) !al µ~ 
uu,11£yKr,s .•. Tov 1rov11pov, and 
he diffe1'S in the form of the petitions 
for bread and for forgiveness. He 
also relates that the Prayer was a 
response to the disciples' request 
that Jesus would teach them to pray 
as John also taught his disciples. 
As regards the omission of clauses 
Lk.'s form is probably nearer to the 
original ; he could not have omitted 
them had the longer form been 
known to him ; and the tendency 
of liturgical formulas is towards en
richment rather than abbreviation. 

As would be expected from the 
lips of Jesus, the prayer is Jewish 
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9 atTrJCTal, aVrOv. Ot/7"6:)~ oVv 7rpoue6xea0e Vµei~ 
IIaTep i;µ,wv a £V 'TOt~ ovpavo,~· 

in language and thought. Much of 
it is traceable to the O.T., but later 
Jewish· writings supply some fairly 
close parallels. The Shemmeh-esreh 
(' Eighteen [Benedictions]') is a collec
tion of Heb. prayers, which, though 
it did not reach its final form till 
after 70 A.D., existed in the main 
considerably earlier; and Jesus may 
have known it. (For a translation 
see Schiirer, HJP. II. ii. 85-7.) 
In it occur the words ' Thou art 
holy, and thy Name is holy.' 'For
give us, our Father, for we have 
sinned.' The Aram. l{addish begins 
'Magnified and hallowed be His great 
Name; may His Kingdom reign.' 
In the evening service, in the 
Authorized Daily Pr. Bk .. of the 
Jews, occur the petitions 'Our God 
who art in heaven, assert the unity 
of Thy Name, and establish Thy 
Kingdom continually' ; and in the 
morning prayer (cf. Berak. 60 b) 
' and cause us not to come . . . into 
the hands of temptation.' 

The chief patr. writings on . the 
Prayer, besides those which deal with 
the whole Sermon, are Tert. De Or. 
i.-ix., Cypr. De Or. Dom., Orig. De 
Or. xviii-xxx., Greg. Nyss, De Or. 
Dom. See also C)'I', Oatech. xxiii., 
Chromatius, in Mat. Tract, xiii. f., 
Chrys. Hom. in Or. Dom. Modern 
monographs are Bp. Chase, The 
Lort.fs Prayer in the Early Ohurch, 
Dibelius, Das Vaterunser, Loeschcke, 
Die Vaterunser-Erkliirung d. Theopk. 
v, Ant. (in Bonnwetsch and Seeberg's 
Nt!U,t Stud:), Walther, Gesch. d. gr. 
Vaterunser-Exegese. On the use of the 
Prayer in the Liturgy see Scudamore, 
Not. Euch.• 580 f., 6 54 ff. 

9 a. oil-rws oiv KTA..] A short 
summary of prayer is provided for 
the disciples, as a pattern (oil-rws) 

for other prayers, both in the form 
and balance of the whole, and in the 
subject of each petition. The later 
Jews also employed a summary (a 
r-!1??.) in addition to the liturgical 
prayers (Lightfoot, Hor. Heb.). The 
sentence is probably due to Mt., who 
inserts the Prayer at this point, the 
emphatic {iµli, standing in contrast 
with the WviKol of v. 7, The 
Didache (viii.) transforms the sentence 
i,nt? a ~turgical ?rder: Tpls njs 
1/f'-•pa, OVTW 1rpo<FEVX0U0,. 

9 b. mfT£p ~µwv KTA,] See v. 16 
note. Lk. has mJ.np only, which 
originates in N~l'.t, 'Abba,' as also o 
1ranlp and mi.np µov (see Burkitt, 
Ev. da Meph. ii. 47), and perhaps 
even 1ro.T,p ~µtw {Dalman, Words, 
I 92). In any case the plur. pronoun 
does not imply that Jesus stood in 
the same relation to God as the 
disciples : they are taught the words 
which they themselves are to use. 
' Abba ' was the Lord's own form of 
address to God (xi. 2 5 f., xxvi. 39, 42, 
Lk. xxiii. 34, 46), which was adopted 
by the early Church (Rom. viii. I 5, 
Gal iv. 6). In pre-Christian times 
it was seldom, and only in late 
writings, that the individual Israelite 
spoke of God as his Father : e.g. 
Sir. xxiii. 1, 4, Wisd. ii. 16, Toh. 
xiii. 4, 3 Mace. v. 7, Jubil, i. 24 
(see Charles' note). But there was 
a growing readiness so to. apply the 
title. In prayers ' Our Fathiir ' was 
sometimes employed (as early a.s Tob. 
l.i;.; it occurs twice in the Shemoneh
esreh; and A~iba (c. 120 A.D.) began 
a prayer with 'Our Father and 
King' (Taan. 25 b)). But motives 
of reverence caused the far more 
frequent use of ' Our [your, their] 
Father which is in heaven' (see on 
v. 16), which would easily find its 
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'Aryiau0~T(J) TO ivoµa irov, 
10 e).0aTro ~ {Jaui~ela uov, 

ryev'T}0~Tro To 0t11,7Jµa uov, 

way into the Lord's Prayer in the 
synagogue services of Palestinian 
Christiana. The A.ram. ~,oe,:ii can 
be variously rendered o Ev ovpavo'is 
(xii 50, xviii. 10, 19), 0 ovp&v,os (v. 
48j vi. 14, 26, 32), as well a.a o Jv 
-ro,s ovp. ; cf. o E! ovpavov (Lk. xi. 
I 3); and the occurrence of the Prayer 
in the ])idache (viii.) with o tv T,P 
ovpav(i, shews that it was some time 
before the Gk. form was fixed. The 
frequency with which o El' [-rois] 
ovpavors occurs in Mt. may have 
been due to the influence of the 
Prayer in the form that he knew it. 

dy. T6 dvoµ& uov] 'Any bene
diction in which "the Name" does 
not occur is no benediction' (Berak. 
40 b). The intimacy of' Our Father' 
is baianced and supplemented by the 
reverent desire that His Name, i.e. 
His Nature and Being, may be treated. 
as holy. T6 yiip cl:y,au01j-rw -rovTo 
lUT&V 8o!au017TW (Chrys.); cf. Jo. 
xii 27. This is possible in the 
present (&yiov T6 5voµa av-rov, Lk. i. 
49), and the clause niight be regarded 
merely as a parenthetical expansion 
of the address to the Father ; but in 
its fulness <ly,au017-rw is a future 
consummation, only to be reached 
when the divine Kingdom comes ; 
cf. Ez. xxxvi 23. A further mean
ing was sometimes attached to the 
words : ' cum dicimus Sanctifi.cetur 
nomen tuum, id petimus, ut sancti
ficetur in nobis' (Tert. De Orat. iii.) ; 
similarly Cypr., al. Cf. the reading 
of D in Lk.: ay. 5v. fTOl/ t<jl' ~µas, 
which is perhaps an echo of O.T. 
passages which speak of the calling 
of the divine Name upon men (e.g. 
Is. xliii. 1, lxiii. 19), or was derived 
from the petition for the Holy 
Spirit; see on 11. 10. 

Io. t),.06.-rw ~ f3au. uov] 'Any 
benediction in which malkuth (' king
dom') does not occur is no benedic
tion' (Berak. 40 b). The petition 
is for the future advent of God to 
establish His sovereignty on earth. 
It is ' grandie audaciae, et purae 
conecientiae, regnum Dei postulari et 
judicium non timere' (Jer.; similarly 
Cyr. Jerua.). Other writers exprel!S 
the thought of the advancement of a 
present kingdom. 1rpo TOV ovpavov, 
n)v y~v ovpavov EKEA.EVITE '1r0£~Ua& 
(Chrys.). 

This clause, like the foregoing, 
underwent alterations. In Lk. the 
minusc. 7oo'f"'S has D,0ETw TO '1rVEvµ& 
ITOV E<jl' ~µas Kai Ka0apiu&rw ~µas, 
which is found in Greg. Nyaa. and 
Max.; and Tert. (or Marcion, on 
whom he comments, Marc. iv. 26) 
substitutes a petition for the Holy 
Spirit for 'hallowed be Thy Name.' 
The same writer, when he quotes the 
Prayer from Mt., transposes this and 
the next petition. 

)'EVlJ017-rw KTA.] Absent from Lk. 
The source of the first four words was 
probably the prayer in Gethsemane, 
as Mt. gives it (xxvi. 42); a prayer 
used by the Lord might safely be 
added to the prayer which He taught. 
The words can have a present force ; 
'non ut Deus faeiat, quod vult, sed 
ut noa facere possimus quod Deus 
vult' (Cypr.). Cf. the Rabb. sayings : 
' Be . . . strong as a lion to do the 
will of thy Father which is in 
heaven' (.Aboth, v. 20), 1 Do His 
will as if it were thy will' ( ib. ii. 4 ), 
'If anyone keeps the Law, and does 
the will of his Father which is in 
heaven, etc.' (Siphri, Ugol. 872); 
But, like the two preceding, the 
petition can refer to the future : 
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ro\' ev oupavrp Kai e,n 'Y17\'' 

T6v &prov -f,µruv 'T6V l,novcnov 
06\' -f,µ'iv cnjµepov • 

II 

10 ws].om D* iL a b ck Tert 

'may the time come when Thy will 
shall be perfectly accomplished,' 
which cannot be till Thy Name is 
perfectly hallowed and Thy Kingdom 
completely established. .SS cur has 
• Thy wills' ; cf. vii. 21 (N), Mk. 
iii. 35 (B), Ac. xxi. 141 Gasp. Heb. 
(ap. Epiph. Haer. XXL 14) E<p'I'/' 
OVTOt Eluw 0~ &.oEA<{:,o[ p.ou Ka2 ~ 
p,~T'ff P ol 'll'OWVVTE<; Td. 0EA~p,aTa TOV 
1!'arp6r; µov. 

wr; Jv o-&pav<i KT~] Without wr; 
(see Appar.) the meaning is the same; 
cf. Ps. cxxxiv. [cxxxv.] 6. For the 
-correspondence between the earthly 
and the heavenly cf. xvi 19, xviii. 
1 8. If the clause was not originally 
part of the Prayer, its origin cannot 
be determined. The rhythm allows, 
if not requires, it to refer to all 
the foregoing petitions .(so Orig. Op. 
Imperf.; see Nestle, ZNW. vi. 108) ; 
and so taken it brings out more 
clearly the eschatological force of each. 
The arrangement by which a stop 
js placed before 'in earth as it is 
.in heaven', is adopted in accurate 
copies of the Engl. Prayer .Book. 

u:·TOV aprov KTA,f Aspirations 
for God's glory are followed by 
petitions for human needs. The 

petition is of extreme value as shew
ing that material things do not lie 
outside the region of prayer. Marcion, 
using Lk.'s form, writes O'OU for ~p,wv, 
applying the words to spiritual food. 
On the plur. ~p,wv Cypr. well says, 
' Publica est nobis et communis 
oratio, et quando oramus, non pro 
uno sed pro populo toto oramllB, 
quia totllB populus unum sumus.' 
The unique e1rwvuwv is discussed in 
the Add. note. If it is not a 
corrupt form, it is probably to be 
connected with ~ e'll'wwa [ ~,apa ]. 
In liturgical use ' bread for the 
coming day ' could denote either 
'bread for the day then in progress,' 
or ' bread for the morrow,' according 
as the Prayer was llSed in the 
morning or in the evening. o6r; 
~p,. ~p,epov is a petition for the 
immediate need ; Lk. has a general
ized request, U&u ~p,'iv TO Ka0' 
~p,epav, which may have been an 
early variation due to the account 
of the manna (To Ka0' ~P,Epav els 
~JJ,Epav, Ex. xvi. 5) ; but the ex
pression, which is class., is confined 
to Lk. in the N. T. (xix. 4 7, Ac. xvii. 
11)1 and see his 1<a0' ~,apav which 
he adds in ix. 23. · 

Additional Note on E'7T'tovuiov. 

Orig. (De_ Orat. 27) states that the adjective is unique in Gk. literature, 
and 'seems to have been coined by the evangelists.' It occurs (in three 
late MSS.) in 2 Mac. i 8 after Tovs afJTovr; (the shewbread); on this see 
Deissm. Bible St. 2 1 4. It is apparently an endeavour to represent an 
Aram. expression for which there was no Greek equivalent. The possible 
Heb. and Aram. expressions are collected by Nestle (Exp. T. xxi. 43). 

The following explanations have been proposed : 
(1) Some patristic writers derived it from J'II'[ and o&la. Jer. (Mt. 
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\ ",I, < ~ \ ',I, -,. I < ~ 
12 ,cal a't'e,;; 71µ,iv -ra o't'E£"''1'}/J,aTa 71µ,wv, 

text and comm., but not in Lk.) renders supersubstantialem, explaining it 
as 'super omnes substantias.' Orig. refused to apply the words to material 
bread, and explains the adj. as ds -r~v o&[av uvp,f3a>-..A.6p,evov, ' contributing 
to existence.' Tert., Cypr., and Aug. were willing to combine a literal and 
spiritual meaning. But in view of the forms "E7rol}(F{a, l1rovCTiJ&,s, and 
other words from i1reip,i, the retention of the i is doubtful ; and a philo
sophical term is unlikely to have been introduced into a prayer used by 
simple Palestinian Christians. 

(2) From l1r[ and wv (ovua). 'Bread which is at hand' might mean 
'bread for immediate needs.' But this is open to the same philological 
objection. . 

(3) The generally accepted derivation is from ew-' and lovua., referring 
to ~ l1r,ovua [~p.epa], the form being perhaps suggested or facilitated by 
that of the LXX. word 1repioi',uws (Ex. xix. 5, Dt. vii. 6; cf. Tit. ii. 14). 
This has been variously understood :-

(a) 1L vet quotidianum, which Jer. adopted in Lk. (though adhering to 
a spiritual interpretation, in his later writings he wavered: 'panem nostrum 
substantivum, sive superventurum ... quotidianum sive super omnes substantias). 
Chrys. l<f,1p.epov: cf. Jam. ii. I 5 (njs E<p71p.epov -rpocpijs), where fP Jer. have 
victu quotidiano. 

(b) .$ cur in Mt. [.$ sin is wanting] has 'our continual bread of the day' ; 
sin.cur in Lk., 'the continual bread of every day' ; Ac. Thos. and Jacob of 
Serug, 'the continual bread of the day.' These may be paraphrases derived 
from ,\~l.;li'.I C~ (cf. Num. iv. 7), but they may be double renderings of 
e1rww1ov (see (d)). 

(c) Memph. Cop. in Mt. have 'the bread of to-morrow' (cf. Prov. xxvii 
1, 01! yap ywwo-KEL~ -rt TE~ETaL ~ ~1riowa). In the Gosp. Heb. Jer. found 
the .word mahar-' panem nostrum crastinum, id est futurum'; he explains 
it as 'panem quern daturus es nobis in regno tuo,' bu~ the literal meaning 
is quite suitable. See P. Schmiedel, SchweizThZ., 1913, 204-20. 

(d) In Prov. l.c. ~ l1riovua (a hap. leg. in the LXX.) represents the single 
word c,,; i11"ioi',uiov may, therefore, stand for the Aram. No,,,, 'of the day.' 
Ephr. says 'The bread of the day shall suffice thee, as thou hast learnt in 
the Prayer.' . See Taylor, _Pirke Abo~~•, 17_8-186, 190 f. 

This is perhaps a reference to Ex. xvi. 4 : the manna was to be gathered 
'a matter· of a day in its day.' If, then, the original expression was 'the 
bread of the day,' it was suitable for a morning prayer, in reference to the 
day just begun; but that can also be the meaning of ~ ii1rwwa [~p,Epa] 
(see Wratislaw, Churchman, July, I 888), so that the useful word l1ri.061nov 
could cover both meanings, 'of the day [just begun] ' and 'of the morrow.' 
When the prayer found its way· into writing in Mt. and Lk., or their 
respective recensions of Q, a second equivalent for 'of the day' appeared 
in each by the aide of i11rwwwv, i.e. <rf,p,epov in Mt. and -ro Ka0' ~p,ipav 
in Lk. 

12. Kal 11.cpes KT,\.] The thought of 
sins (Lk. nts dp,ap-rlas) as debta was 

thoroughly Jewish ; cf. xxiii. 1 6 
(note), Lk. xiii. 4. The Targg. have 
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6'<;- 11:ai f,µek &cf,~11:aµev Toi<;- o</Jf:t}..frat<;- i,µwv. 
\ \ 1 I t ,.. ' I 1'fl,t µ17 et<revery11:y<;- 17µ,a<;- et<, 7retpa<rµov, I 3 
aX}..a pv<rat f,µas /,,,7ro TOV 7rOV1JpOv. 

NJ,n ('debt') for 'sin' (Gen. xx. 9), 
'guilt' ( xxvi. I o ), ' transgression ' 
(xxxi. 36), 'iniquity' (Jer. xvi. 10). 
But ocf,eOv'lµ,a elsewhere in the N.T. 
(Rom. iv. 4 only), and in the LXX. ill 
used only ~fa lite_ral ~ebt. , Di~~he 
has the smg., T"'/ll ocf,E,A7Jll riµ,wv. 
dcf,1Eva1 is 'to let [the debt] go' 
unpaid (Aram. PJ~); in the sense of 
'forgive' it never takes acc. of person 
in the N.'l'.; when not expressed, 
the acc. of the debt or sin is always 
to be snpplitp. 

WS Kai f,µ,ei's K'TA.] Lk. Kat yap 
av-rol dcf,£oµev. Didache, Chrys. ws 
Ka& f,µ,ev. dcf,{ep.ev. Cypr. 'sicut et 
nos remittimus.' Bas. 816n o.cf,f 
Kap.ev Kcu ri11-e'is. Bp. Chase suggests 
that the Aram. original was pN ~N, 
p,Jl:'J (' and we will also forgive ')', 
as in .$ cur (Lk.) and Aphr. But 
there are other variations. .$ cur 
(Mt.), 'so that we also may forgive.' 
Jae. of Serug, 'that we also may 
forgive.' But Aphr. in his comment 
paraphrases: 'Forgive me and I 
forgive' (-==z- partcp.); and .$ pal 
has the plur. partcp. Tert. writes 
'remittere nos quoque profitemur de
bitoribus nostris' (De Orat.), but 
also 'debitoribus denique dimissuros 
nos in oratione profitemur' (Adv. 
Marc.). The verb, therefore, was 
handed down · variously as past, 
present, and future; and only a 
timeless Aran1. participle (l'P:l~ ~N, 
Pk) will account for all : 'because 
we also forgive' may imply that we 
~ave done so, or habitually do so, or 
mtend to do so. (For the last cf. Lk. 
xix. 8, where .SS vet.pesh have par
ticiples for 81,&,µ1 and d1ro8l&,µi.) 
For T. &cf,e1Afrais 'i/JL· Lk. has 1rav-rt 
&<p£,A.om ~µ.w. . 

13. K, µ~ EUFEllEYK'lJS KTA.] The 
original was probably )~Vn N5,, ' and 
cause us not to enter ' (.$ sin.cur 
(Lk.), pesh (Mt., Lk.), Diat ~- Of. 
.$ cur (Mt.), Jae. of Serug, 'and cause 
us not to come.' So in the Jewish 
prayer quoted above. The causative 
can have a permusive force (' allow 
us to enter'), which is obscured in 
the Gk:. The words correspond (cf. 
Ep. Polyc. vii. 2) with xxvi. 4 r, 
Mk. xiv. 38 (~A07JTE), Lk. xxii. 
40, 46 (Ei(TeA81JTE). Tert. has 'non 
sinet nos deduci,' and other glosses 
are found : 'ne patiaris nos induci' 
(Cypr., al.), 'ne passus fueris induci 
nos' (k, with slight variations in 
other lat. MSS.). In the Kinfls 
Book (r 543 A.D.) the petition runs 
' And lette us not be ledde.' 

1re1po.uµ,6s includes 'trial' (cf. Lk. 
xxii. 28, I Pet. iv. 12) as well as 
'temptation,' though trial may be a 
cause of joy if it must be encountered 
(Jam. i. 2). To 'enter into' must 
not be limited to mean 'yield to' 
(Dion. AL, Orig.); temptation or trial, 
like hunger, may be for man's good, 
but the Prayer contains petitions 
against both. 1mpaup.6s is primarily 
the fiery trial which is about to usher 
in the End; cf. Apoc. iii. 10, and 2 

Pet. ii. 9 which is possibly an echo of 
this and the following clause. Some 
Lat. writers (Hil., Chrom., Jer., Aug., 
Ps.-Aug.) add a gloss, to limit tempta
tion: 'quern ferre [sufferre] non pos
sumus ' ; its source is I Cor. x. 13. 

a.\U pwat K'TA.] Absent from 
Lk. The gender of T. 1rovripov is 
uncertain (as in xiii. 38, Jo. xvii. 15, 
2 Thes. iii. 3, 1 Jo. v. 19); the 
neuter occurs in Lk. vi. 4 5, Rom. xii. 
9, and probably Mt. v. 37, 39; the 

G 
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'E" \ , ,I.." ~ , 0 ' \,_ I , " 14 av ,yap a'l''Y/TE Tot~ av pw7rot~ Ta 7rapa7rTroµaTa avTwv, 
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ie V'l]UTEfJ'T/'TE, µ~ rylveu8e ro~ al {J7ro,cptTat u,cv0pro7rol, 

masc. in xiii 19, Eph. vi. 161 I Jo. 
ii. 13 f., iii. 1 2 1 v. 1 8, and is· inter
preted here of the_ devil by Tert., 
Cypr. and many Gk. writers follow
ing Orig. The Did.ache, on the other 
hand, is probably right in interpret
ing it &-iro 'lTO.VTOS 1rov71pov. The 
use of a'lT6 rather than EK is not 
conclusive for the masc. In either 
case the words, if genuine, describe a 
deliverance leading to the bliss of 
the approaching Kingdom. 

[iln crou EUT w ~ f3o.cr tA(LO. KO.£ 'YJ 
8vvaµis Kal ~ 86~a ds TOV<; o.lwvo.-.· 
aµ11v] This is a liturgical addition, 
not found in Gk. or Lat. commen
tators, except Chrys. and his follo1vers. 
It occurs in EGKLMSUV .lII 1L f gx 
(om. amen) q $b cur (om. 'aud the 
power.').pesh.pal aeth arm go. It 
appears to combine . two ancient 
elemenui: (1) 'the power and the 
glory' (added to the Prayer· in the 
Didache, and by Greg. Nyss.), (2) 'the 
kingdom and the glory' (Scur in Mt.). 
The former is probably Hellenistic, 
the latter Hebraic (cf. Ps. cxliv. 
[cxlv.] 1 i f., 1 Ch. xxix. I I). Two 
unique forms are found : ' quoniam 
est tibi virtua ( = ~ 8vvaµis) in 
saecula saeculorum ' (k), and ' because 
Thine is the strength and the power 
for ever and ever' (Theb.). The 
doxology was added in Mt.'s form of 
the prayer, not in Lk.'s, because 
being the fuller it was preferred for 
liturgical purposes. The opening 
Jn appears to contrast crov with -r. 
'lTOV1Jpov, shewing that the latter was 
currently understood as masculine. 
Other liturgical doxologies are given 
by Bp. Chase. .A short form <TOV 

y&p EUTtV ~ 86fo. Els TOtJS alohas 
occurs on a Christian amulet of the 
sixth cent. (Milligan, Pap. no. 5 5). 

14, 15. ictv y&p KTA.] Absent 
~ro1;1 L~. (cf Cl~n:· 

0
Rom. xiii. 2, 

o.<j,iE-rE ivo. a<j,E071 vp.w, and see Ep. 
Polyc. ii. 3). 'l'he verses were prob
ably added, from another context, as 
a marginal note on v. 1 2 b, with which 
y&p connects them; they may have 
been formed on the basis of Mk. xi. 
2 5, which Mt. omiui after xxi 22. 
Ai3 there, sins are not debts but 
1ro.pa1rTwµa-ra. On the necessity of 
forgiveness see xviii. 21-35; and cf. 
Sir. xxviii. 2, li<j,Es &8£K17µ0. -r,p 
1r>..-ricrlov <Tov, Kai -r6-re 8E170lv-ros 
crov at &µap-r[ai crov >..v017crov-rai. 
Ono ovp&vws see v. 9 b. 

16-18. Fasting. The sequel of 
v. 6. . 

I 6. /hav 8~ V"t}UTEV?JTE] When 
public fasts were held in the autumn 
to pray for rain (see v. 2 note), the 
stricter Jews would fast on Mondays 
and Thursdays during the drought 
(Taan. i. 4-7). This 'fast of the 
hypocrites' is referred to in the 
Didache (viii.), and fasting on W ednes• 
days and Fridays is enjoined. The 
Lord, as in the case of almsgiving 
and prayer (vv. 2, 5), assumed that 
His audience practised fasting as an 
ordinary act of piety, although He 
defended the omission of it by His 
personal followers as long as He was 
with them (ix. 14 ff.). 

µ~ ylvEcr0E KTA.] For crKv0pw'lT6s 
in connexion with fasting see Dan. i. 
10 (Theod.); cf. Lk. xxiv. 17, Gen. 
xl. 7, Sir. XXV. 23. a<j,o.vlCovcriv: 
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lit. 'make invisible,' hence 'disfigure,' 
i.e. with ashes, and by leaving the 
hair and beard untended, or by 
colouring the face to look pale as 
though by fasting (Chrys., al.) ; cf. 
Nicostr. (Stab. Serm. 74. 62): a 
woman should not use )(]X!iµa-ros 
••• a.cpavt(ov-ros Td.S 5ifm,;. . In the 
LXX. it means only 'destroy,' aa in 
11. 19 f. below; cf. Jam. iv. 14. See 
M.-M. Vocab. s.11. The alliteration 
a.cpavt(ov,nv ..• cpavwuw is probably 
accidentiµ. rrKv0pw1ro[ is possibly a 
doublet of cicpav[(ovrrw : the cor
responding clause in v. 5 ends at 
i!1roKpt-ra[, and .$ cur omits . crKv0p., 
but renders a.cpav. by ~~':I 

'who make gloomy,' while rrKv0p. is 
"""~ in .$ pesh (so Gen. xl. 6 f., 
and .$ vet.pesh Lk. xxiv. I 7). 

07rWS cpavwuw KTA.] See v. 5 
note ; aa there, -r. a.v0p6:nroi,; must 
be taken with cpavwuw, not with 
V'l}O"T(~ovns, though 'fasting unto 
men' may be paralleled by Col iii. 
23, Eph. vi. 7. On aµ.~v ,\. bµ.'iv 
and amixovrriv see v. 2 note. Sham 
piety is referred to in Sotak 19 a, 
2cc, and in 22 b King Jannai speaks 
of 'dyed' or 'coloured men, who 
pretend to be Pharisees.' 

17. O"O OE KTA,] Anointing and 
washing suggest feasting (Lk. vii. 44, 
46, Pa. ciii. [civ.J I 5). In Ber. 
Rabba 74 Jacob is said so to have 
!Lcted, though secretly mourning over 
J oseph's death ; and God declared 
that because he concealed his sorrow, 
He would manifest it to the world. 

18. 01rws I-'-~ KTA.] The trans
position of -r. a.v0pcfnrois and v17rrT(V
ovns in Bk waa probably to produce 
a clearer contrast between 'men' and 
' thy Father.' The class. 1<pvcpo.'i,o,; is 
not found elsewhere in the N.T., but 
occurs four times in the LXX. See 
on i-; ev T. 1<pV1rT1f (v. 6). 

19-34. TRUE RIGHTEOUSNESS IN 

ITS ATTITUDE TO WEALTH. 

This section was not an original 
part of the Sermon. The parallels 
in Lk. are as follows : Treasure, vv. 
I 9-21 = Lk. xii 33 f. The single 
eye, vv. 22 f.= Lk. xi. 34-36. 1.'he 
single service, v. 24 = Lk. xvi I 3. 
Earthly anxiety, w. 25-34=Lk. xii. 
22-31. 

19-21. (Lk. xii. 33f.) Treasure. 
The thought of. the earthly, and 
heavenly reward in 'V'fl. 1-6, 16-18, 
is here pursued in that of ea.l'thly 
and heavenly wealth. And the re
currence of acpav[(ov (though ·with a 
different meaning) supplies a formal 
connexion with v. 1 6. 

19. p,~ 017rravpl(ETE KTA.J Lk. 
1rwA~Uo.TE Ttt i!1r&pxoVTa KTA. is an 
echo of Lk. xviii 22, and /30.,\,\&vnov 
is used only by him (x. 4, xxii. 3 5 f.). 
The parallelism and tautology of 
Mt. are Hebraic, and probably nearer 
to the original. He gives a genuine 
picture of Oriental wealth, garments 
etc. stored in barbaric abundance, 
too numerous for use. S. James (v. 
3) seems to have had the saying in 
mind. For in,s c£ Is. lL 8, Pind. 
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\ t:J ~ J,1.. ly \ <f ..,_ I ,;, I \ 
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, , ~ ~ ' ' ..,, 'O ..,_ , 

22 <Tavpo-; <TOV, EKEL . E<TTat /Cat 'l'J ,capvta <TOV, "'VXVO', 

Fragm. 22, t'.1ios ,rai:s J xpvuor;· 
KEIVOV O'U er~, ov8~ K~':i M,r-ru. 
The alJstr. {3pwcru; (I!., aerugo) is usu
ally explained as 'rust' (cf. Jam. 
l.c. Ka-r[w-rai); cf. Ep. Jerem. I I, 

O~TOt .'le (idols) oiJ 8iacr0{ovrat a,r?, 
lov K<lt f3pwp.rf.-rwv. But f3pwcris 
never has this meaning ; in the LXX. 

it is always the 'act of eating,' or 
'food' (exc. Mal. iii. 11 = ,;;,ii:-t, 
'locust'). It probably denotes, there
fore, the 'devouring,' by mice or 
other vermin, of wealth stored in 
barns ; k Cypr. Aug. comestura. For 
a<f,av[{eiv 'to cause to disappear' cf. 
Cant. ii 1 5 (contrast v. 16 above). 
For &opvcrcreiv cf. xxiv. 43, Mk. ii. 
4, Ez. xii. 5, Job xxiv. 16, Aristoph. 
Plut. 565, KAE'll'TE!V Kal TOV<; Tolxovs 
8wpv-rreiv. Lk. has KAf'll'TIJ', OVK 
lyy[(ei, possibly from a confusion of 
)tlp1 with J':l'1P'. 

20. 0r,cravpl{e-re KTA.] Cf. v. I 2 

note, Test. Levi xiii. 5 (quoted .at v. 
I), Pss. Sol. ix. 9, 6 ,roiwv 81Kato
crvv11v 0r,cravp£(,, {w~v EO.VTljl ,rapd. 
Kvp[')!• 

21. <'l,rov y&.p KTA.] Lk. has vp,wv 
for crov, but the alternation of the 
sing. and plur. is characteristic of 
the Sermon in Mt. The hortatory 
language of Deuteronomy exhibits 
the same feature. Just. (.Apol. i. 1 5) 
writes O'll'OV yap I, 011cravpo<; ECTTLV, 
EKEL Kat ;, vovs av0pw,rav (similarly 
Clem. Strom. vu. xii. 77, Macar. Hom. 
xliii. 3) ; but KapUa is more than 
vavs : if the heart is in heaven, both 
the ,ppave'iv and the {w~ of Col. iii 
2 are included. · The converse of the 
saying is found hi Sextus, Prov. I 36, 

o,rov crov TO <J,poveiv, EK£'i crov To 
uya06v. Tert. quotes it correctly 
(Scorp. 3), and also in a converse form 
(ad Mart. 2; cf. De .Anima 57). 

22, 23. (Lk. xi. 34 ff.) The ~ingle 
eye. 

22. o >..vxvar; KTA.] The original 
context of the saying is not known ; 
Mt. and Lk. place and understand 
it differently. It recalls Prov. xx. 
2 7 [ 2 r], <j,w<; K vp{ov 'll'VO~ av0puS-n-wv, 
os Epavv~ Tap,E'ia KotA[a,: the spirit, 
or self-consciousness, of man enables 
him to know himself; cf. I Cor. 
ii. 1 l. It may have been, in its 
true context, the Lord's version of 
yvw0i CTEaVTOJI. For the purpose of 
illustration He adds the mention 
of the 'eye,' considered as the means 
whereby light· reaches the whole 
body. (Cf. Philo, De Op. Mund. I 7, 
O'll'Ep VOV':i EV fvxii, TOVTO o<J,0aAp,os 
EV cr0p,an, Arist. Top. i. 14, ws 
<HftS EV &cp0aAp,tp, l'OVS El' if.,vxv, and 
see o<f,0aAp,oi Tl}':i KapUa<;, Clem. 
Rom. i. 36, Mart. Polyc. ii.) The 
application of the simile is confined 
to v. 23 b, El oi'iv K,A. 'If the eye, 
the lamp which illuminates the body, 
is J,ri\ov<;, the body is lit up within; 
if it is 7rov71po<;, the body is dark 
within. In the same way, if the 
inner light be extinguished, how 
great is the darkness (or, as Lk., Take 
heed that the inner light be not 
extinguished).' a,rAous a.nd 'll'OV7Jp0, 
probably represent on and 11'1. The 
former reclllS in bibl. Gk. in Prov. 
xi. 25 only, but it and its cognates 
are used by Aquila for o~, CT-1. 
As used of eyes cf. Test. Jss. iii. 4 
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n'oprnop,EVO', lv «i1l'AOT1]TI ocf,0aAp,wv; 
iv. 6 'll'a.vTa bp~ iv <i.'ll'MT17T1. It 
is nowhere found strictly of physical 
soundness ; but for 71'0V7jp6s = 'ill' 
cf. Just. Apol. I. xxii. ( TOV 'l17crovv] 
JK )'fVETIJS 1l'OV'f}pOVS V)'!EiS 'll'fi'll'Ol'f"/
KEVal, and the class. 'll'ovr,pws lxew. 
The choice of the adjs., however, was 
probably influenced by the spiritual 
application which was to follow. 
<f>wT1v6v and crKoT1vov probably 
represent Aram. substs. 'light' and 
'darkness,' as ITKOTos in the last 
clause. For <pw'> = ),:uxvos cf. Xen. 
Hell. v. 1. 8 <pws lxwv . .. dcf>rne'iTo, 
' since he had a lamp, he led the 
way.' _But cf,w,;; was more suitable 
than .\vxvos to the spiritual applica
tion. Tii <TKOTos 71'6crov may mean 
'What a terrible kind of darkening 
that is ! ', referring directly to the 
preceding crKOTOS, or, more probably, 
'How terrible is the resultant dark
nel!S of thy whole being ! ' 

In Lk. the words are attached to 
the saying that a lamp is not hidden, 
but placed on a lampstand (=Mt. 
v. 15), but it has no clear connexion 
either with this or with the sur
rounding context. In Mt. it follows 
the sayings on the right and wrong 
ways of performing religious duties 
(vv. 1-18), and the right and wrong 
treasure (vv. 19-21), and precedes 
those on the right and wrong Master 
('!I. 24) and the right and wrong 
objects of desire ('!l'!I. 2 5-34); he 
seems, therefore, to have interpreted 
it of a right and wrong spirit with 
regard to earthly . possessions. An 
'evil eye-' was a common Jewish 
expression for a jealous or grudging 

spirit; c:, xx. 15, Deut. xv. 9, Prov. 
xxiii. 6, Sir. xiv. 10, Ab. ii. 13, 
I 5, v. 19 ; and its converse <i.'ll'Aoiis 
ocf,0a.\p,6s might be taken to connote 
liberality ; cf. the use of <i.1r .\ws, 
-O'n)S, in Jam. i. 5, Rom. xii. 8, 
2 Cor. viii. 2, ix. 11, I 3. The 
passage is discussed by Brandt, ZNW., 
1913, 97-116, 177-201, and Bacon, 
Expos., March 1914, 275.,...88. 

2 4. (Lk. xvi. 1 3.) The Single Service. 
ov8e[, KT>..] Lk. ov8e~. olKE'n)S, 

The right and wrong spirit with re
gard to earthly possessions is followed 
by service to a right and wrong 
master-God and Money. 8ovAeuew 
must have its full force: men can 
work for two employers, but no slave 
can be the property of two owners. 
Lk. attaches the saying to others 
concerning 'mammon.' 

~ y&p KTA.] The second ~ is 
not 'or at least,'. as though the first 
pair of verbs were stronger than the 
second ; 'love' and ' hate' have a 
comparative force, as in v, 43, Lk. 
xiv. 26, Jo. xii. 25, Gen. xxix. 33, 
Deut. xxi. 1 5, Mali. 2 f. ch,0E~ETat, 
'hold fast to,' is hardly a natural con
trast with 'despise,' nor is ' endure' 
(S cur), patietur (1L vet), sustinebit 
(k vutg.), 'susteyne' (Wicl.). A 
better meaning is that' in J er. viii. 2 

(' the host of heaven ofs l8ovAeV<Tav 
••• K_Cl.t @v avTelxovTo [tl~l:frrn, 
Zeph. i. 6 (Toti, p,~ avTexo,dvovs 
Tov Kvplov), i.e. 'look to' for support 
and help, or in Is. lvii. 13 (oi OE 
6.l'T•Xbp,evot p,ov ['~ n9in1'.1]), i.e. 
'hope in.' If the original was ,:io 
(see e.g. Targonk Gen. xlix. 1 8), it 
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would produce an assonance with 
iO:I, ' despise.' On the symmetrical 
tautology of the passage see vi 6. 

OU 8vvo.u0E KTA.] 'Et tamen non 
dixit qui habet divitias sed qui 
servit divitia.s' (Jer.). Either God 
or wealth must be hated and despised 
or loved and trusted. The Lord, a,i 
before, states the principle without 
compromise or limitation (see v. 32, 
note). The masc. p.o.p.wvos occurs in 
Suidas ii. 679. The spelling -p.p.
is confined to a few minuscules, some 
Lat. MSS. and writers, and Goth. 
The word is not found in the Heb. 
O.T., but occurs in Sir. xxxi 8 (LXX. 
XPV!Tlov), and is frequent in the 
Targg. as the equivalent of various 
Heb. words, chiefly 31~~. 'gaiIL' See 
also Ab. ii I 6, ' Let the mamon of 
thy neighbour be dear to thee as 
thine own.' It may be an abbrevia
tion of )\Ol?t;), ' something hidden 
or stored up ' (see Dalman, Gr. 
135 n.), or of )10KC, 'something en
trusted.' The latter is the more 
probable ; it is the .spelling in a 
codex of ;6 pal in Lk. xvi 13, and 
there seems to be a play on the 
root l~K in Lk. xvi l 1 ; cf. also 
Ps. xxxvi [xxxvii.] 3, where 'l!'AoVTo~ 
represents a misreading of rmoK. The 
change of tm into mm or m is 
unknown; and the Targg. never 
employ poc to render the Heb. 
poco. Aug. speaks of a Punic word 
. mammm, meaning lucrum, which he 
traces to the Phoenicians. Chrys. 
renders p.. by xpvu6s, but Jer. says 
'divitiae ... non aurum ut quidam 
put.ant.' The Aram. word is pre
served probably because Wealth is 
personified; 'injustitiae . enim au-

Ev6~ llv8lEerrat 
0erj> oov)..e6eiv 
µ,epiµ,vaTE Tfj 

torem et dominatorem totius saeculi 
nummum scimua omnes' (Tert.); and 
Orig. (hom. in Jerem.), commenting 
upon the personified KoiAta in Phil 
iii. 1 9, adds 0wv !TOV eunv o p.o.p.wvas 
Kai Kvpios : similarly Didasc. IIL vii 
3 f. (ed. Funk, I 9 5). This is a point 
of view from which covetousness is 
idolatry (Col iii. 5). The personi
fication led to the mediaeval idea 
that Mamm was a heathen god or 
deity; and even Greg. Nyss. took it 
to be a name of Beelzebul 

2 5-34• (Lk. xii 22-3 1.) Earthly 
Anxi~ty. The context in Lk. is 
different, though it also deals with 
the hoarding of wealth. 

25. 8ul ToVTo KTA.] The connexion 
of thought seems to be ' Therefore 
give up the service of wealth, which 
only causes anxiety' (cf. Heb. xiii. 
5); this perhaps implies the popular 
derivation of p.ip1p.vo. from p.(pos, 
-i(w: he who tries to serve God and 
Wealth p.Ep.ipWTo.1 (cf. I Cor. vii. 
32 £). Lk. ahio has 8ul TOVTo, but 
introduces the verse with 'And He 
said to His disciples,' shewing that But 
TovTo was in his source, but referred 
to an antecedent unknown to us. 

I'-~ p.ep1p.vaTE KTA.] Vulg. ne 
solliciti sitia. R. V. 'be not anxious.' 
Engl Vel'llS. before A.V. (except Wicl.) 
'be not careful' (cf. Phil iv. 6 A.V.), 
i.e. full of care. fvx~ stands for 
the life principle, common to man 
and beast, which is embodied in the 
uwp.o. (see x. 28 note): the former 
needs food, t~e latter clothing. ~ 
Tl 'l!'[TfTE is perhaps due to v. 31 ; 
the evidence is uncertain ; C D and 
I sin are here wanting. 
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tvxfi vµ&v 'Ti if>a'Y'TJ'TE J, 'Tl 'TT'l'TJ'T€, P,'TJOE 'Trj> uroµan vµ<JJV 
' , I' , 8 , l, • .,. ' "\ " ' ' " A.a \ ' 'Tt evoVU'TJU € • ovx '1/ 't' vx11 7T'l\,f!£0V eun 7"1'J', 'T'POr1" ,cai TO 
~ " ' I', , r.,-. ,.,. , ' \ ~ ' 6 uo,µa Tov evovµ,aTo<,; eµ/J"'e't' a'Te eir, Ta 7rETetva 'TOV ovpa- 2 

vov 5n ov u7relpovuiv ovoE 0epl,ovuiv ovoE uvva,yovuw 
J J 0' \ ( \ ~ ,.. ( I I l.,J,, , I 

'"" a7ro '1J1Car,, /'€at o 7raT1JP vµo,v o ovpavior, Tpe..,,et avTa • 
ovx vµe'ir, µii).Xov Ota<{>lpeTe aV'T'WV; 'TI<, oJ €~ vµwv µept- 27 

25 '7 ..,., 1r1'7Te] B ii., c f g1 h m q me sah [om '7) arm; Ka.1 .-, 1r, E al !6 pesh.hcl 
go ; om N I 4 22 ii., a b ffl k 1 vg ~ cur. pal aeth 

o-.lxl ~ if.,vx~ KTA.] The argument 
is a fortiori : if God has given the 
greater things, the life and the body, 
He can surely provide the leBBCr, 
food and clothing (so Jer., .A.ug.). 
o-.lxt represents either N~il (nonne) 
or Nil (ecce) ; see Thackeray, GrOT. 
126. Lk. has a positive statement, 
~ yap fvx'? KTA. · 

26. Jµf31tif.,a.n KTA.] Lk. Ka.Ta.
vo17<TaTE Tot>~ 1<:6pa1<:a;; (Ka.Tavoei'v, 
Lk.8, Mt.', Mk.0

), That Lk. selected 
particular birds as a parallel to the 
particular flowers in v. 28 (Harnack) 
is unlikely ; he may l1ave been 
influenced by Ps. cxlvL [exlvii.] 9, 
or Job xxxviiL 41. Mt. employs a 
frequent 0. T. expression. 

1<:al cl 7!'a~p KTA.] For the use 
of Kal (' and yet') cf. i. I 9, x, 29 

(Blass, § 77. 6). On cl o-.lpavw; see 
v. 9 b ; Lk., perhaps rightly, has cl 
0e6;; (cf. v. 30). For the thought 
cf. Ps. ciii (civ.] 27, Pss. Sol. v. I 1, 

T(l. 7!'ETE:LYil KO.~ Tot>;; lx06o.;; (Tt, 
Tpe<(,ei;;. The birds are an example 
not of idleness but of freedom from 
anxiety; 'labor exercendus est; solli
citudo tollenda-' (Jer.). 

o-.lx vµe'i;; KTA..] µa.A.A.OV has lost 
its comparative force (Blass,§ 44. 3)-
1 Do ye not greatly differ from them 7 ' 
(cf. Mk. vii. 36); in Lk.'s 1r6urp 

. µo..\.\ov it is pleonaatic. 8io.<{,Epeiv 
(perhaps .A.ram. ~:,W) does not strictly 
mean 'to excel,' though that is 1m
plied ; see x, 31, xii I 2. In Ox. Pap. 
iv. 65 5 (as restored) the thought is 

applied to the lilies (v, 28): 1rol.\tp 
, , , ,.,_ , rt 

Kpet<TUOIIES E<TTE TWY Kpwwv UT£YO. 
a.vtavEt o-.lBe v~Bet, 

27. Tl, 8E KTA.] ~AtKlo. is often 
rendered 'age' (so k [Mt.] e [Lk.]), 
because the saying is taken, as in Lk., 
to describe something trifling which 
man cannot perform (see v. 28 note); 
and passages can be cited (e.g. Ps. 
xxxix. 5) in which measures of space 
are used metaphorically of time. But 
the arrangement of vv: 2 5-30 favours 
the meaning 'stature' US vet.pesh 
1L vet. vg., Tert., Hil). In v. 2 5 
the contents of the section are 
summed up, i.e. Be not anxious 
about (a) food for the bodily life, (b) 
clothing for the bodily frame ; then 
(a) the bodily life is dealt with in 
v. 26, and (b) the bodily frame in 
vv. 2 7 ff., the latter containing an 
a priori argument after the manner 
of v. 2 S : To add a cubit to one's 
stature is not something trifling, but 
a portentous miracle ; man cannot 
do it, but God can; why then (v. 2 8) 
be anxious about the leBBCr thing, 
raiment 7 This close conjunction of 
v. 27 with v. 28 is supported. by 
.$ cur : 1 but which of you can add to 
his stature one cubit, that about 
(h-:t) clothing ye are anxious 1' 
tjxvs was the recognized unit of 
man's height ; 7!'~XVY el71'E 8u$n 
Kup[w;; µE-rpov TWY ~,\ixiwv cl 71'7/XVS 
1<TTt (Euth.); cf. t,,v8pe;; TE-rpo.7r7Jxeis 
(.A.r. Vup. 5 52). For ~AtKlo. 'height' 
cf. Lk. xix. 3, and ( = n9\p) Ez. xiii. 
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µ,vo,v ovvaTaL 7rpou0f!ivai E'TT't T-i}V -fJXudav avwD .mjxvv 
8 " \ \ > I:', I "' '0 \ 2 eva ; ,cai 1repi· evovµ,aTor; n µ,epiµ,vaTe ; ,caTaµ,a eTe Ta 

,cp[va TOV lvypov 7T6'<; avEavov<F£V • ov ,comwaw Ol/0€ v170ov-
29 <FtV • Xiryw 0€ vµ,'iv on Ol/0€ '!.oXoµ,wv ev 7TlL<F'[J TV o6E11 

:, ,.. QI t I.\ I , t,\ \ I ,.. 
30 avTOV 1repte,-,aAETO W<; eV TOVTC!lV, EL oe TOV xopTOV TOV 

luypov a-17µ,epov IJvTa ,cal a1Jpiov elr; ,c;\{f3avov {3aXX6µ,evov 
• ll ' " , ,,. I • ... .,_ ... ....,_ .,_ • A ,, , o ueo<; ovTw<; aµyievvva-iv, ov 1ro"'"''f' µ,a,._l\,ov vµ,a,;, o,._iryo-

' .. I .,_ I T' ,I.. I " 31 7T£<TTO£; µ,17 ovv µeptµV7]<T1]TE "'E"fOVTE<; £ ya,yC!lµev; ,,, 
32 Tt 1rtwµev; ,;, Tl 1rept/3aXwµe0a; 7TlLVTa rya,p Tavrn T(t 

18 (LXX. Sym.), Cant. vii. 7 (Sym.). 
An Oxyr. fragm. (iv. 6 5 5. I 3 £) has T{<; 
av 1rpo<r6t e,'.J,, br~ T~V T]A.tKlav i>p.wv, 
aOTO<; 81.xm i>p.,v TO Mlvµa i>p.wv. 

28. Kat 1rEp[ KTA.] 1 Why then 
etc.' (Lk. ,l ovv KTA..). · ]:<'or the use 
of Ka[ cf. Mk. x. 26 (Blass, § 77. 6). 
The position of 1rEp~ Ev8vµaTO<; 
heightens the emphasis of the 
question. Lk. has E1 ovv ovoE 
JAaxurrov ilvvf1.1Tflf, (understanding 
TJA.tKla, unlike Mt., to mean 'age') 
Tt 7rEpl TWV Ao,1rwv µepiµva.TE ; 

Ko. Tap.a.0eTE KT A.] The verb occurs 
in the LXX. and Sym., but not else
where in the N.T. Lk. KO.TavoojuaTE 
(see v. 26 note). T. Kp[va T. dypov, 
in parallelism with · T. 'll"ETEmt T. 
ovpavov, may be wild flowers in 
general ; in Ex. xxv. 3 1 [30 J Kplvo. = 
Cl'nie 'flowers ' 'blOllSoms.' Besides 
lili~ 'they might include anemones, 
poppies, gladioli and irises. Post 
(HDB. 'Lily') prefers the last two, 
because their stems would be the 
most useful for fuel (v. 30). In 
Lk. T. c/.ypou is omitted, and T. Kp{vo. 
perhaps denotes a particular flower ; 
he also omits 1rw<; av~&vovuw. The 
flowers perform neither men's work 
in the field (Ko1riwuw), no!"" women's 
work at home (v~0ovuw) ; Lk. (D) has 

· two stages in the making of clothing, 
71"W!, OUT( v~0noVT( vcpo.Evn. 

29. >..fyw BE KTA.] Lk. omits on. 
The words have the glamour of a 
sentence from a child's fairy tale. 

On the form ~o>..oµ,:,v see i 6. 
On Jewish and other legends about 
Solomon see Fabriciua, Cod. Pseudepig. 
V.T. 1014-70. 

30. El 0( TClV x6pTOV KTA.] The 
common x6pTOV instead Of Kptvo. 
heightens the comparison ; Lk. 
heightens it further by transposition, 
El 0( EV dypip T. x6pTOV KTA.. For 
dµ<piEvvucnv Lk.has the later dp.cp,&{Ei 
(see M.-M. Vocab. s.v.). 6ALy61rw-To<; 
occurs in Lk. (derived from Q), in t]µs 
saying only ; elsewhere in the N. T. 
it is confined to Mt. viii. 26, xiv. 31, 
xvi. 8 (cf. Act. Thom. 28), and is not 
found in the LXX. or in non-bibL 
Gk. The Rabb. n~~~~ '~!;)i;' (see 
Lightfoot, Hor. Heb.) was perhaps in 
use in the I st cent. 

31. µ~ ovv KTA.] The simple 
Hebraic style is lost in Lk. ; and 
his µ.~ JLET£wpl(~<r0E (cf. 2 Mac. vii. 
34), instead of Tl 1rep,/3aA,{,p,EfJa, 
generalizes the anxiety (as his TWV 
Ao,1rwv for Mt.'s Jvovp.a-ro'>, v. 28). 
Of. the rebuke in Epict. 1. iL 19, 
OTU.V xop-;o.u()ijT( uf,p.,pov, Kafhiu0( 
KA.a.OVTE<; m:pi Tij!, aVpiov 1r60ev 
cplt)'TJTE. 

32. 1r&v-ra y&p KTA.] The two 
clauses give two reasons for not being 
anxious, the second y&p (Lk. BE) being 
parallel with the first. Tct Wv71 are 
the I Gentiles' as distinct from I the 
Jews' ; Lk., for his Gentile readers, 
adds Tou Koo-p.ov, i.e. the heathen 
world as distinct from Christians. 
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WVTJ lmt1J'TOVCT£V • o'loev ,yap o 'TT'UTTJP vµ,wv ci ovpavwr; /Jn 
XPVt€'T€ 'TOV'TWV a'!T'UV'TWV. t1JT€i'TE ()~ 7rpW'TOV 'TT)V f3a,n- 33 
Xelav 1'ai TTJV · ()£1'atouvv11v avTov, 1'at TavTa 'TT'ltVTa 7rpou-
T€0~ueTa£ vµ,'iv. p,TJ ovv µ,eptµ,v~<T1'JT€ el<, TTJV ai!,ptov, ~ 34 

\ '1 I "' ,... , \ ,,. r , r I 
,yap aupiov µeptJJ,V'l'}<TE£ av'T'I'}'> • ap1'E'TOV 'T'fl 'l'JJJ,EP'f 1J 1'a1Cta 
avrfj<,. 

33 .,..,,,, {111.ui>..,u.", •• aVTov] tr {Jau. et lhK, B; po,t {Jau. add rov O•ov EG al U, vet.plcr, 
vg [exc. am.harl *] £ cur.pesh.hcl.pal; post {Jau. add a11Tou 236 440 me aeth I 
u.VTov] rov li•ov U, k ps-Ath 34 u.vT"ls1']pr ra.1r•p• .i; ru. et1.11T71s EKM al 

/;, ovpd.Vto', (see 1'. 9 note) and cbrttVTWV 
are absent from Lk. 

33. {11r•i:re 8~ KTA.] Lk. has his 
favourite r.A~v ('5, Mt. 5 ; once in 
Mk. as a preposition). The thought 
emphasized by r.pwrov (which Lk. 
omits) is illustrated in the Lord's 
Prayer, where God's Name, Kingdom, 
and Will, precede the petition for 
bread. Lk. has simply TTJV {3a<rt
,\£lav avrov: Mt.'s Kal T. SiK~toa-vv11v 
is an insertion similar to that of 
T. ·siKatOl7VVlJV in 11, 6 (see note) j 

the disciples are to seek the divine 
Kingdom and the vindication which 
it will bring to them. In cod. B 
f3a<r,AE(av and 8iKatoa-vv17v are 
transposed, the latter being wrongly 
understood as the present moral 
condition. which must precede en
trance into the Kingdom (see v. 20). 
al!'Tov must evidently be taken with 
both substantives, though Mt. else
where · uses ~ (3a<riAe[a with no 
further definition (see viii. 1_2 note); 
the v.ll. are attempt.a to remove the 
ambiguity. 

Another fo,r~ of th~ sayin? gain~ 
currency : atTEiTE Ta p,eya,\a Kai 
Tit µ.tKplt fiµ.i:v 1rPoUTE0~17£Tat, Kai 

, ... ' jl ., '- ' ,. / UL1'ELTE Ta E7rOVpavm KU£ Ta E7r£"'/E!a 

vµ.i:v 1rpO<TTE8~<TETai. Orig. quotes 
it with /;, <TWT~P . • • cf>lJ<Fiv ; Ambr. 
similarly with 'scriptum est'; 
Clem. AL and Eua. quote the first 
half (see Resch, A graph.a•, II I). It 
reapplies the thought of w. 25 b, 

27 f.-If God can give the greater 
things, He can surely give the lesser. 

34. µ.~ oiv KTA.] Absent from Lk. 
Though µ.~ p.£piµ.v{p17r• forms a 
link with the preceding verses, the 
thought is different ; the trust in 
God, enjoined in "-'"'· 25-33, involves 
a happy confidence that no day shall 
have its KaKla, because He will 
provide. The present saying, if a 
genuine utterance Qf Jesus, must 
have belonged to a different context. 
For the personification of ~ avpiov 
cf. Prov. xxvii. 1. She 'will bear 
the anxiety of herself'; but µ.epiµ.vav 
does not elsewhere take a gen., and 
avru is suggested by 'ipse cogitabit 
sibi' (k Cypr.), 'sollicitus erit Bibi 
ipse' (b c vulg.); µ.Ep, al,rii,;;, however, 
may be a lit. rendering of nS,, !:JY' 
(so .S cur with the words transposed), 
'is anxious about its ()11)11,,' in which 
case the v.l. Tit ~al:17'-ij<; is a correction 
which gives the true sense. For 
&.pKeT6v, a ·rare word, cf. x. 2 5, I Pet. 
iv. 3, Jos. BJ. iii. I 30, A nth. Pal. 
ix. 7 49 ; it occurs in Chrysipp. and 
in two pap .. of . the 2nd and 3rd 
centt. (see Allen). On the neut. 
predicate see Blass, § 31. 2. KaKla 
(here only in the Gospp.) is frequent 
in the LXX, for il!,'1, 'trouble'; else
where in the N. T. it is used only 
of moral badness. Jer. (Ep. ad 
Amandum) criticizes the 0.L. render
ing maluia, preferring ajftictio. 

Both parts of th~ verse have Rabb. 
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parallels ;-(a) Sank. 100 b: •Be 
not a.nxioUB for the morrow, for thou 
knowest. not what a day may bring 
forth [cf. Prov. l.c.]; perhaps on 
the morrow he is not, and he is 
found troubling himself about a 
world which is not his' (cf. Jam. iv. 
14). (b) Berak. 9 a: 'There is 
enough trouble in its hour.' 

vii. 1-5. (Lk. vi. 37 f., 41 f.) 
· Against judging. 

There is no connexion of thought 
with the preceding verses ; the Ser
mon as it stood in Q is taken up at the 
point where Mt. left it, at the end 
of eh. v. Lk. couples the verses by 
Kai with the .commands I Love your 
enemies' and ' Be merciful' 

1. JJ,t'J Kplv£TE KTA,] Not only 
false judgment is forbidden, but a 
censorioUB habit of mind; cf. Jam. 
iv. I 2. lva p.t'J Kp10'1JTE (Lk. Kat oli 
JJ,t'J Kp.) may refer to divinejudgment, 
whether immediate, or at the Last 
Day (cf. 1 Cor. iv. 51 Jaa. v. 9), or, 
as Mt. interprets it, to human judg
ment; those who judge others must 
expect similar treatment ; see next 
verse. As often, the principle is 
laid down without mention of possible 
limitations (see v. 32, note). The 
words are quoted in Ep. Polyc. ii. 3 ; 
and cf._ Clem. Oor. xiii. 2, ws Kplv1:n 
OUTWS Ke107rnr0£. 

2, iv !p yap KTA,] Mt. under
stands "both halves of the verse to 
refer to adverse judgmenta. But 
Lk., though, for the first half, he 
gives KoJ p.t'J K1naS1Ka{ET£ KTA., con
tinues with injunctions ·or a. kindly 
attitude towards others-a7ro,\vET£ 
K, a7ro,,\., BtSoTE K, Bo0. fip.'iv, µ.frpov 
KaAov . • • B~a-oww Els 'T, KOAlTOV 

-tJµ,., where the impers. Ma-ow1v may 
mean I other men,' or possibly God. 
Mk. iv. 24 has iv <e µ,hp<iJ JJ,ETpEvrE 
fi,ET(Y¥/&/i<T£TO.I vµ,'iv (adding Kai 
7rpO<TT£&/iuuat vµ,'iv, possibly a 
reminiscence of the saying drawn 
from Q in Mt. vi. 33, Lk. xii. 31), 
but referring to the spirit in which 
a man attends to teaching which he 
receives (see Swete). Clem. Rom. 
(xiii. 2) knew the saying: ~ µ.frp<iJ 
JJ,ETpEtT£ fV aimji fi,ETfYYl0~a-ETal -&µ,'iv. 
Of. Ep. Polyc. ii., Clem. Al Strom. 
ii. 18. It was perhaps a current 
proverb ; cf. Sotak i. 7 : 'With the 
measure wherewith a man measures 
do they (1 God) measure to him,' a 
saying which probably , belongs to 
the 1st cent. A.D. 

3. 'T' Se /3.\e7r1:,s KTA.J An illUB
tration of the warning in v. I. It 
was perhaps another current proverb: 
R. Tarphon (beg. 2nd cent. A.D.) · 

lamented that men in his day could 
not accept reproof ; if one said to 
another 'Cast the mote out of thine 
eye,' he would answer ' Cast the beam 
out of thine eye' (Erach. I 6 b ; cf. 
B. Bath. 1 5 b); but this was possibly 
an attack on the N.T. words. For 
the thought cf. Rom. ii. r, Kidd. 
70 a, ' He who accuses another of a 
fault, has it himself.' Plut. De Our. 
5 I 5 d, T£ aAAOTp1ov ..• KaK?il! o~v-
8epK£tS TI) S' (Biov 7ra.paf3A.t7rELS; 
Hor. Sat. I. ill. 2 5. 

Krtpcpos (der. Kapcpw) is a piece of 
dried wood or straw; festuca (Vulg.), 
stipula. (k). In Gen. viii. I I it is 
used for ~1li, .' plucked off.' 'Mote' 
is the rendering in all Engl versions. 

4. ~ lTWS KTA,] Lk. 'ltWS 8vvaa-a1 
AE)'Ell'1 and before d.ipes be insert;;! 
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Epe'i.,; T<p cioe)..cprp uov "Acf>e,; Etc~aAm T6 tcapcf>o,; EiC TOV 
, A-8 -.. n \ • ~ \ • ~ \ , ~ , A-0 "\ " n o..,,, a"'µ,ov uov, tcat ioov TJ ootco,; ev TP o..,, a"'µ,p uov ; 
V'1f'Otcp£Ta, ltc~aAe 7rp.wTOV EiC TOV ocp8a)..µ,oii uoii T~V OOICOV, s 
tcai T6Te o,a/3)...e,[re,,; Etc~aAetv T6 tcapcf>o,; EiC TOV ocf>OaAµ,ov 
TOV cioe)..cpoii uov. M~ OWT€ T6 &ry,ov TOI,'> tcvulv, fJ,'l'}OE 6 
t:J I.._ \ J • n " e n I I ,-,a"''TJT€ TOV', µapryapiTa', V/J,WV €fJ,7rpOO' €V TWV xoiprov, /J,t} 

'1f'OTe tcaTa'1f'aT~UOVU£V avTo-0,; iv Toi,; '1f'ouiv avTWV Kai 
uTpacf>evT€'> M~mU£V vµ,os. AlTetTe, tcai oo0~ueTa£ vµ,'i.v • 7 

J.8£>..<f,E (voc. frequent in Ac., not 
found in Mt., Mk.). For o.cpES cf. 
xxvii 49, Ox. Pap.' 413 l1cpEs Jy6> 
aw~v 0prJV~<TW (see Blass, § 64. z ). 
On JK/3,J,>..)o.nv see viii I z. 

5. woKpir& KTA.] See vi. z, note. 
He is a hypocrite because his un
kind criticism takes the outward 
form of a kindly act. On 1rpw-rov 
for 1rp6r£pov see Blass, § r r. 5. llu1-
/3AE1rnv, apart from this context, 
occurs only in Mk. viii. 25, and not 
in the LXL Aq. has lluf,/3>..£if;,s in 
Is. lxi I. 

6. Dog• atul swine. If the verse 
stood in Lk.'s source, he may have 
omitted it -because it was distasteful 
to his Gentile readers, whom Jews 
called ' dogs.' Hil, al. explain the 
'dogs' as the heathen, and the ' swine ' 
as heretica. But as the original con
text is unknown, an exact inter
pretation is impossible.· In ita · 
present position the saying seems 
intended to supply a necessary 
limitation of the command 'Judge 
not' : the disciple must, after all, 
exercise some discrimination (1 in 
teaching). But the transition is 
abrupt. r?, a7wv, both in number 
and meaning, is strange in parallelism 
with Tovs µ,apyapfras. It may have 
been originally due to a mistaken 
rendering of the Aram.- NW1i', which 
can also mean ear-ring(s) ; cf. Prov. 
xi zz, where 'an ear-ring (Targ. 
NW1j,) in a swine's mouth' is a 
simile for incongruity. The render-

ing T() ayLov might arise from the 
application of the word to sacrificial 
flesh; cf. the converse regulation 
in EL xxii 3 I. The widespread 
liturgical formula Tct ayw, TOtS J..yfot,, 
used before the distribution of the 
Eucharistic elements (cf. Cyr. Jer. 
Myst. v. I 9, Chrys. Hom. in Heb. I 7, 
Const. Ap. viii I z), led to the reading 
Ta 11.yLa in min. 157, Chrys., al. The 
words are quoted in Didache ix., in 
forbidding the admission of the un
baptized to the Eucharist, and by 
Tert. (De Praescr. xli. ), who blames 
heretics for admitting them. On 
the saying Ta JJ,1XTT'l7puf. µ,ov Jµ,ol 
Ka, ro,s iµ,o'is, which Theod. couples 
with this,seeResch,Agrapha?,p. 108f. 

p.~ 1rorf. KTA.] If not merely in
tended to heighten the effect of the 
simile, this may describe the violence 
of religious enemies who have learnt 
enough of Christ's teaching to use it 
as a handle for persecution. 

7-1 I. (Lk. xi. 9-13.) The value 
of Prayer, 

In Lk. the passage follows the par
able of the friend at midnight, and 
the Lord's Prayer.· Here it stands in 
no apparent relation with the context. 

7, 8. alTEtT£ KTA.] With the 
symmetrical tautology of the verses 
see vi. 6 (note). The emphasis is 
OJ?- the imperatives (v. 7) and parti
ciples (v. 8); it is only by asking, 
etc., that the desired end can be 
won. As often, no conditions or 
limitations are attached to the state-
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8 r,,,-re,-re, /€at eupn<Te-re · 1€pOV€Tf:, /€at avovy~<T€Ta£ vµ,'iv. ?TUS 
'Yap O al-rwv "X,aµ,f)a11e£ /€at O t1JTW1I evpl<T1€€£ /€at T<p 

9 ,cpotlavT£ ll~o1,,y~ue-rai. I, Tl') Ef VµWv Jv0pw,roc;, &v 
10 ah~<T€£ 0 vlo~ aUTOV &pTov-µ,~ }J8ov €'71'£0W<T€£ aim;, ; ~ 

\ > 0' ' I \ "A,. , ~/ , " ' -'t ~ "" 
11 /€a£ 'X vv a£TTJ<TE£-P,'1/ o't'iv e7rtow<TE£ avTp ; EL ovv vµ,e,~ 

8. avm')"IITrra:,] 11.vo,-y•Ta:1 B SS cur. pesh.hcl. pal me 9 ns] B* L 1L b 
c gl h me s&h; add eqnv NB2CE al 1L a ftf1 g2 k q vg Cyp I ov] add eav NbE al 1L 
f ff1 g2 k q vg SS hcl Cyp 

rnent ; in xviii I 9 success is gained 
by corpor&te prayer, in xxi 22 by 
believing prayer, but in every case 
'ITA~v ovx W!, lyw Oe>.w &,,U' Ws CTV 
(xxvi. 39) is to be understood. o .St 
KttKws (11Twv ovx E~purKEt (Orig.). 
With {1jTE;TE KTA. cf. Prov. viii. 1 7, 
Ox. P11p. iv. p. 4 f. µ,~ '1TaVCTrfu-0w 6 
(1jTWV .•• EuJS ~v Evpy. With KpDl)ET( 

KTA, cf. Meg. I 2 b, 'Mordecai knocked 
at the doors of mercy, and they were 
opened to him'; Pesikta I 76 a, 
R. Benaiah (c. A.D •. 200) said that a 
man should deeply study the Mishna, 
' for if he knocks it will be opened 
to him.' 'Knock' (whether the 
following vb. be fut. or pres.) does 
not necessarily mean 'Strive to 
enter the Kingdom' (Zahn); the 
2nd and 3rd clauses are pictorial 
illustrations of the first. 

9. ~ Tls KTA.] 8v . .. o vl~s avTov 
seems to be a reproduction of the 
Aram. ni:i ... ,, and the insertion of 
p:q causes an anacoluthon by form
ing a separate question. Lk. Tlva 
8t J~ ~µ,. T~V '/TaT;pa alT'l]CTE£ 6 vi?,._ 
lx0~v avoids the former but not the 
latter. The v.ll. do not succeed in 
improving the construction. 

E1rt8WO"EL] pomget (V ulg.), 'Will 
hand to him'; cf. Lk. iv. 17, xxiv. 
30, 42. It needs a higher than 
human wisdom and love to test a 
son by giving him stones instead of 
loaves (iv. 1-4); Fol° 'loaf' and 'stone' 
Lk. substitutes·' egg' and 'scorpion' 
after 'fish' and 'serpent.' 

10. ~ Kai lx0-6v KTA..] Fish 
would be, next to bread, one of the 
commonest articles of food near the 
Sea of Galilee; the town of Taricheae, 
at the S.W. corner of the lake, de
rived its name from the curing of 
fish. Stones on the shore, and 
possibly water - snakes, suggested 
themselves as substitutes. Lk. adds 
~ Ka~ alTl)CTEL ~v, p.~ E'11"L86JCTEL aihrji 
CTKop'ITfov; (see Plummer). The Lord 
may have employed all three illus
trations, two of which were differently 
preserved in the two recensions of 
Q ; cf. xxiv. 40 f. note. 

I I. El ovv KTA.] With '11"ov71pol. 
JvTE<; cf. xii. 34. Lk. wapxovTE', 
(not in Mt., Mk.; Lk., Ac.3'). In 
comparison with God, all men--even 
kind parents-are' evil' (cf. xix. 17). 
There can be no reference to original 
sin (Jer.); nor must 'ITOV?jpol be con
fined to the meaning 'niggardly.' 
Aug. asks 'Quomodo mali dant 
bona 1' and replies 'Quisquis ea 
malns dat, non de suo dat; domini 
est enim terra. et plenitudo ejus.' 
For ?!.'~m: cf.,xxvi~ 65, J~m. iv. 17. 
On o EV T, ovpavoi., see Vl. 9. Lk. 
has the unique /J Jf ovpavov, 'the 
Father who [gives] from heaven'; 
cf. Jam. i 17. Lk. defines &ya0a 
by substituting 'ITVEVp.a aywv, 'an 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit' ; 
&.ya6a is probably nearer to the 
original, including material blessings 
(cf. vi. 25-33) as well as spiritual 
(cf. Rom. viii. 32). 
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7rOV7Jpol, IJv-re<; otoa-re Soµa-ra a1aea oiS6vat 'TOt<; TEICVOt<; 

VµWv, rrr6urp µll,AAov O waT~P VJLWV O Ev Toic; oUpavo'ir; 
Srouet a1a0a 'TO£<; al-rov,nv av-r6v. ITav-ra ovv ()<Ta E(/,V I 2 

0tA1J'TE 7va 7r0t00(J'W vµ,v ot &v0pru7rot, Ot)TCI><; ,cat, VJJ,Et<; 
" . ' ,.., "' ,. :, r , \ , "'-.,.. 

'lrOtEt'TE aV'TOt<; " OV'TO<; '"fap EO"'TW O VDJJ,O<; ,cat Ot 7rp0..,,1J'Tat. 

1 2. (Lk. vi. 31.) The Golden Rule. 
In Lk. this follows the passage 

which is parallel with Mt. v. 42. 
Mt. appears to have removed it to 
this point to form a general con
clusion to the ma.in body of his 
Sermon, the rest of it being an 
epilogue. 

1ravTa oi'iv KTA.] oi'iv is not in 
logical sequence with v. I 1, but 
sums up the Sermon to this point 
(cf. v. 24, v. 48). Lk. has Ka06:J-. 
oa.,.i. iva KTA., and for OlJT(t)', he 
has oµo[ror; after UVTOLS, The 
thought is 'found widely in negative 
forms: e.g. Toh. iv. I 5, 8 µrnlis p.1J8Evt 
ro,~U"TJS, Philo (ap. Eus. Praep. viii. 
7), ii ns ra0E'iv ex0atpEt µ,~ 1roid'v 
avTov, Hillel, 'What is hateful to 
thee, thou aha.It not do to thy neigh
bour ; this word is the whole law, and 
all else is commentary' (Shabb. 31 a), 
A<:; xv. 29 \D}, &ra f~ 0ii~ETE JavToi's 
)'EWEU"0a, ETEP</;l /1-Y/ 1ro,ELv (so Iren., 
Cypr. ). Other parallels, pagan, 
Jewish, and Christian, are collected 
by G. Resch, Das Aposteldekret, 
132-141. The positive form is im
measurably higher, and appears to be 
the Lord's own coinage. It is imi
tated by Justin (Dial. 93), Kat o T<lv 
rArptov i:i., 1aVTtiV dyarwv, U.7r£p 
1avT<p /30VAETU£ &ya0a, KciKE[ V'I,) 

/3ovA~U"ETa& : similarly Clem. Hom. 
vii 4. 

OVTO', yap KT,\,] Absent from 
Lk. C£ xxii. 40, and Hillel's saying 
quoted above ; see also Ber. R. xxiv. 
(Wiinsche, I I 2) on 'This is the 
book etc.' (Gen. v. 1~ The Golden 
Rule is. the distilled essence of that 
'fulfilment' (v. I 7) which is taught 

in the Sermon. As in v. 1 7, xxii. 
40, it is possible that Kal ol 1rpocpfjTa£ 
is a. later addition. For ovTos
(instead of TOVTo) attracted to the 
gender of voµo-. see Kuhner-Gerth, 
§ 369. 

r 3-27. EPILOGUE. Like the 
Book of the Covenant (Ex. xx.-xxiii.), 
the Deuteronomic code (Dt. xii.
xxviii. ), and the Law of Holiness 
(Lev. xvii.-xxvi.), the Lord's com
mentary on the Law closes with 
warnings and exhortations, compiled 
from various · sources on a. basis 
which is represented by Lk. xiii. 24, 
vi 43-46, xiii 26 f., vi. 47-49. It 
consists of three contrasts : the Two 
Ways (vv. 13 f.), Profession and real 
Fruit-(vv. I 5-23), the 1'wo Founda
tions (vv. 24-27). 

I 3, I4. (Lk. xiii. 24.) The Narrow 
Gate; the Two Ways. 

In Lk., where there is no contrast 
between 'narrow' and 'broad,' and 
the 686-. is not mentioned, a erowd 
is pictured struggling to enter by a 
narrow door, i.e. perhapa to gain 
admission, at the La.at Day, into the 
Kingdom. Lk. gives the words as 
a reply to the question El dMyo, oi 
(]"(t)CO/J-EVOI ; and tb'e use of 0vpa led 
to the appending of words parallel 
with Mt. vii 23. The difference, 
however, between 'IT'VA'f/ and 0vpa 
cannot be pressed : ea.eh might re
present the Aram. um (so $5) ; 
and the verbs EUT;PXEU"Oa, (Mt., 
Lk.). wpwK££v (Mt.), wxvELv (Lk.) 
may all point to ttt:10. For EW';PXf
rrOa, in connexion with the Kingdom 
see v. 20 note. 
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13 ElcreA.0aTE liict rij<; <TTEvfj<; 'Ti'IJA'TJ<;. Gn 'lrA.aTeia Kat 
' I" t t ~\ f , I 1 \ 1 ,, \ 

evpvxcopo<; 'l'J ooo<; '1/ awa7ovcra ei<; T'l'JV awro"'eiav, 1'ai 
... ... ' ' ' , ' ~ ' . - " \ ' ,--. 14 '11"01'\,/\,0t Et<TbV 0£ Et<Tepxop,EVOt Ot aVT1J<; ' OT£ <T'TEV'I'} 'T/ 'TiV"''T/ 

,cat -re0A.tµ,µ,iv71 17 ooo<; 17 amfyovcra ek T~V ,ro~v, ,cai 
,--. '-· • \ ' • ' ' I IT ' 15 O/\,r,70£ EtO'tV Ot evptcr1'OVTE<;_ aVT7/V, pocre'X,ETE 

IJ rl\an,a} N* U,11,bchkm; add17r11l\17 t,tbBC al JLffflgUmqvg $ cur. 
pesh. hcl. pal me s11,h 11,rm aeth 14 on] N*B* 1** U, m me; n t,tbcB2E al U, 
vet.vg .$ cur.pesh.hcl.pa.l aeth Cyp Leif 

Mt.'s picture is based upon Jer. 
xxi. 8 ; cf. Dt. :u:x. I 9. The simile 
of the Two Ways had a wide currency 
in Jewish and Christian writings: 
e.g. Did. i.-vi., Barn. xviii.-xx., Seer. 
Enoch, xxx. I 5, 4 Esd. vii. 7 f., Tl!8t, 
Abr. (James, 88 ff., 11 2 ff. ; cf. 
51 ff'.). See Harnack, Die Apostel
lekre u. d. jii.d. beiden Wege, 57, 

13. on 71"AQT£ta KTA.] The in-· 
sertion of~ 71"11.\.71 after 7r,\a-rEta has 
strong support, but the pre.aence of 
7r-6A"tJ in the fust clause and in the 
following verses would lead to its in
sertion, and the singulars ~ d.mfyoVO"a 
and lli' av-rqnefer only to ~ ollos-. 
In the o. T. Evpvxwpo, connotes 
freedom and prosperity (Pa. xxx. 
[xxxi.J 9, Hos. iv. 16, Is. xxx. 23); 
'll"AaTlJS and dpvx. occur together in 
Is. xxxiii. 2 I. For the road to 
destruction cf. Ps. i. 6, Prov. xiii. 
I 5, xiv. I 2, Sir; xxi. I o. «'ll"WA1aLa 
recurs in the synn. in xxvi. 8 (Mk. 
xiv. 4) only, with a different mean
ing. Kal 1ro.\.\ol KTA. : 'and many 
are they who enter [into destruction] 
by it.' For lluf cf. ii. 12. 

1 4. on <M"laJ!1/ KT A.] Parallel with 
the on of v. 13; cf. vi. 32 y?,.p ••• 
yap. The v. l. -rt forms an exclama
tion combining the 1rv.\11 of v. I 3 a 
with the ~llo!> of v. 13 b. The way 
that leads to life involves straits 
and afflictions; cf. Ac. xiv. 22. 
O.\lf3eu-0ai is not elsewhere used of 
plaee in N.T. or LXX., but the meta
phorical meaning makes itself felt 

in the simile. 8Alijns and <M"Evoxrop[a 
are coupled in Rom. ii. 9, viii. 35, 
as in Dent. xxviii. 53 al. (w~ has 
an eschatological force in the synn. 
(see on xviii. 8, and Add. n.); cf. 
Ber. R. 91 ' Which way is it that 
leads to the life of the age to come 1 ' 
For the Jewish use of the word see 
Dalman, Words, 158 ff., Volz, Jiid; 
Esch. Index s.v. 'Leben.' The fuller 
form (w~) a.lll)vws occurs in xix. I 6, 
29 (Mk., Lk.), XXV. 46, Lk. x. 2 5. 
In the 4th Gosp. Christ is the ~Bos 
(xiv. 4 ff.), the 1r-6,\11 (x. 7, 9 ), and 
the (w~ (v. 26, xi 25, xiv. 6), which 
men can have now (i. 4, iii. 36 al.), 
but progressively (iv. 14). On the 
Gk. and Heh. words for 'life' see 
Burkitt, ZNW., I 911, 228 ff. 

15-23. (Lk. vi. 43-46, xiii. 26 f.) 
Profession and real Fru-it. 

Throughout the section Mt. shapes 
the sayings into condemnations of 
false teack&rs ; the shorter passages 
in Lk. speak only of unreality in 
personal religion. 

1 5. 7rpou-tXETE 1e-r.\.] The narrow 
road is hard to find ; beware of false 
prophets who profess to guide you, 
but for their own advantage. The 
verse, absent from Lk., is akin to 
xxiv. 11 1 24, where the coming of 
false prophets is predicted ; here 
they are a present evil False 
Ckristian prophets did not appear 
till after the Lord's death, when the 
struggles with Judaizing Christians 
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''""'"''-"~,I-.."',.,,,, \ t,..' a'Tf'O TWV T EVo07rp0-,,1JTWV, 0£T£VE<; epxovTat 'TT'po<; vµ,a<; EV 
, ,:. , Q' ,, 0 ,;:-1 ' .,. , " . ' \ 6 evovµ,aut 7rpo,-.,aTwv euw ev oe Etutv "'v,r,01, ap7raryei;. a7ro 1 

" , ~ , ' 0 ' , , .,..,., 
TWV ,cap'TT'WV aVTWV E'Tf'£,YVW'1'EU E aVTOV', • fJ,'f/TI, UV,.,,.,E,YOV<TiV 
' ' ' 0 " ,,. " .l • ' ' r., ,.,. " " ~ 7 a'Tf'O a,r,av WV UTa_,,v,...u,<; 17 a'Tf'o Tpt,-.,Ol\oWV (l"VK,a ; OVTW 'Tf'aV 1 

,;:- { ,:. , 0' ' .,. - ' " \ ~' ' ~, OEVOpov arya ov 1€ap'TT'OV<; /€af\,{Jv<; 7r0£Et, TO OE ua7rpov oEV-

1:- ' ' " ' 1:-, 1:-, 1:- , 0' 8 opov ,capwov<; '1T'OV'TJPOV'> 'Tf'OtEt • ov ovvaTat oevopov arya ov 1 

began ; cf. 1 Jo. iv. r. False Jewish 
prophets are mentioned in Ac. xiii. 
6, 2 Pet. ii. 1. Their counterparts 
in Christianity are also called 
y;w80818cf.CTKaA01 (2 Pet. l,c.), y;ev8-
a1roCTToA01 ( 2 Cor. xi. I 3). In Zach. 
xiii. 2, Jerem.9 fev801rpocp~-rris re
presents N1:n his falseness being 
shewn by the context. The pseudo
prophet of Apoc. xvi. r 3, xix. 20, xx. 
10 symbolizes a different peril (see 
Swete on xiii. I 1). For 1rpoCTEXEtV 
d1ro see Blass, § 34. 1 n. -

oi-rw.Es KTA.] On wns for cls 
see ii 6. In outward appearance 
they are sheep, i.e. Christians. 
evs-611- 1rpof3,frwv seems to mean no 
more than this, but some see in it a 
reference to the prophet's mantle of 
hair (cf. iii. 4, Zach. xiii 4). Tert., 
Just., Clem. Al. have 8epp,a.CT1v, which 
Blass would read here. For AvKot 
in this sense cf. Ez. xxii. 27, Zeph. 
iii. 3, Jo. x. r2, Ac. xx. 29. Wolves 
call for greater caution than dogs 
and swine (11. 6), ol µ,~v yap <1µ,o• 
AoyriJJ,EVO& Ka.t cpavEpo[, oVTOt 8~ 
CTVVECTKtaCTfLEVO& (Chrys.). 

16-20. (Lk. vi 43 f.) Good and 
bad trees. 

16. ar.o TWV Kap1rwv KTA.] Mt. 
has added the first sentence to con
nect the simile of the trees with the 
prophets; the plur. e1r1y1vWCTECT6£ 
corresponds with 1rpoCTEXETE. In 
xii. 33 he has EK yap TOV Kap7rov 
T6 8ev8pov y1vWCTKETa1, which is a 
closer parallel with Lk.'s lKatnov 
yap 8ev8pov EK TOV l8Eov Kap,rov 
ymi)(]"K£Ta.£. Cf. Ign. Eph. xiv. 2, 

cpa.vepc'Jv TO 8ev8pov a1ro TOV Kap1rov 
a.vTOu. For the thought cf. Sir. 
xxvii. 6. On Kap1ros see iii. 8. 

fL~TI CTVAAeyoVCTIV KTA.] This 
sentence and v. 1 8 appear in Lk. in 
the converse order; and he has a 
positive statement (ov yap . ; • 
CTvAAEy.) for the question. For Jl,~Tt 

(' numquid ') expecting the answer 
No, 0£ xiL 23, xxvi. 22. 'Thorns' 
and ' thistles ' occur together in Heb. 
vi. 8, Gen. iii 1 81 Hos. x. 8. Lk. 
has 'figs from thorns,' and 'a grape
cluster from a bramble-bush' (fl&.Tos), 
adding, with the latter, the correct 
verb -rpvyWCT1v. S. Ja.mes (iii. 12) 

imitates the saying. C£ Berak. 48 a 
' A gourd a gourd [ i.e. ea.eh gourd] 
is known by ita branch' ; and there 
are many class. parallels. 

17. oilTw KTA:] Absent from 
Lk. In quality, as in species, like 
produces like. With Semitic re
dundancy the statement is made 
first positively, and then (v. 18) 
negatively. 

r8. OU 8vvaTa& KTA.] A closer 
parallel with Lk. than xii. 33, where 
1ro,fw is used differently. dya06s 
alternates with KaAos, and cra.1rp6s 
with 1rovrip6s, apparently for the 
sake of variety (in xii 33 and Lk. 
only KaAos and CTa.1rpar; are used); 
and for the same reason .!vryKei'v 
with 1ro,ei'v ; cf. Ez. xvii 8. The 
saying must be balanced by instances 
in which the Lord saw the possi
bilities of good in bad people. Here, 
as in xii. 33 ff., He deals with the 
principle that evil as such cannot 
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\ \ ' ~ ',:,, <,, I <:- \ \ ,cap7rov,; 7TOV'IJpov,; EVE"flC€£V, ovoe oevopov <rawpov ,cap,rov,; 

9 "\' ~ ~ "''"' ' " \ "'' 1 ,ca,,.ov,; 7TOtew. 7rav oevopov Jl,'IJ ?rotovv ,capwov ,ca,,.ov 
20 €1CIC07TTE7'at Kat el,; 7TVp 13&;>-.,)l..e-rat. /lpa"f€ Jwo TWV 1'ap,rwv 
2'1 av-rwv E7Tt"fVOO<T€(J'0€ av-rov,;. Ov was O °M"fOOV µ,oi Kvpte 

I ,.._1 '\QI"'",,.._>< ,cvpie et<T€"-EV(J'€Tat et,; T'IJV /Ja<rtXe,av TfJJV ovpavrov, a,,_,,_ o 

7TOtOJV TO 0e"A,,,,µa TOU wa-rpJ,; µ,ov TOV EV 7"0t<; ovpavo'i,;. 
2'2 7TOA.Aoi epov<rlv µ,ot €V e,celvy rf, 'i}µepq, Kvpie ,cvp,e, o/J 

produce good; cf. Job xiv. 4. o-a.7rp6'> 
is not 'rotten,' for a rotten tree 
would produce no fruit of any kind, 
but 'worthless'; cf. xii. 33, xiii. 48. 
At this point Lk. (vi 45) has a saying 
which Mt. inserts at xii. 3 5, 

I 9, 'll"aV &v8pov KTA.] Absent 
from Lk. Repeated verbatim from 
iii. I o (see note). For other instances 
in which echoes of the Baptist's 
teaching are ascribed to Jesus see 
iii. 2 note. The saying is further 
echoed in Jo. xv. 6. 

20. l1payE KTA.] Absent from Lk. 
The words resume v. 16 b, an infe'rence 
being drawn from the intervening 
argument : 'so then you see that, 
etc.' The strengthened form llpayE 
in the N.T. occurs only in xvii. 26 ; 
cf. Ac. xvii. 27. 

21-23. (Lk. vi. 46, xiii 26f.) 
Warning against Self-dooeption. 

21. OV 'll"a, KTA.] Lk.(vi. 46) bas 
-rt 8E JLE KO.AEtTE K. K, KO.& ov 'll"OiEtTE 

cl l.eyw; which is in harmony with 
his next verse (=Mt. v. 24); in Lk. 
the character of disciples in the pre
sent is dealt with, in Mt. that of the 
false teachers, which will be revealed 
at the Last Day. For K{;p,E K6piE 
cf. xxv. II, Ps. cviii. [ ciL] 2 I, cxL 
[ cxli] 8. -ra.& AEyn K6pLO, K{,pio, 
is frequent in Ezek. KvpiE (Aram. 
'10) often oecurs as a form of polite 
address to Jesus in Mt., Lk., Jo. ; in 
:Mk. only in vii. 28, by a foreigner. 
But her.e it is more than that, since 
in v. 22 it is addressed to Him in 

His supreme power at the Last Day. 
During His 'lifetime not only the 
Jews (viii I 9, xii, 3 8, xxii. 1 6, 2 4, 
36), but also the disciples (Mk. iv, 
38, ix. 38, x. 35, xiii. 1, Lk. xxi. 7 ; 
cf. Mt. xxvi. I 8), probably addressed 
Him only as 8i8do-Ka>..,, i.e. Rabbi 
(Mk. ix. 5, xi 21,Jo.7 ; cf. Mt. xx.iii, 
7 f., xxvi 25, 49), for which Lk. 
usually has i'll"uTTa.Ta. (see Dalman, 
Words, 324-340); in Mk. x. 51, 
Jo. xx. I 6 the still more respectful 
pa/3/3ovv[ is used. K"Dpie was the 
later title of wOi'Ship, adopted in 
consequence of the Resurrection (c:t: 
I Cor. xii. 3). In two passages (viii. 
2 5, xvii. 4) Mt. uses the later title 
where Mk. and Lk. have the earlier. 
The present verse affords no indica
tion that Q was later in date than 
Mk. (Wellh.); see Mackennal, Inter
preter, Oct. 191 2. On 'll"Otwv TC'> 
0EAr,p.a [N 0EA~p.a.Ta.] KTA. see vi. 
10 b note, and cf. xii. 50. 

22. 1ro.:\>..o{ KTA.] Lk. (xiii. 26), · 
beginning T6TE l1p~Eu0e · .\~y£iv, 
pictures men at the Last Day 
claiming to have been disciples, 
because they had associated with 
Jesus on earth; Mt. pictures 'many' 
claiming to have been Christian 
preachers and miracle-workers. 'That 
Day' (dies irae dies illa) is a common 
eschatological expression; cf. Is. x.. 
20, Hos. i. 5, Am. iL 11, Mt. xxiv. 
36, xxvi. 29 .(Mk. xiv. 25), Lk. :xvii. 
3 I, xxi 3 4, 2 Thes. i. 10, 2 Tim. i. 
1 8, iv. 8 ; for Apocalyptic reff. see 
Volz, Jii,d, Esch. 188 f. 
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T(j) c~ dNOMb.TI 6TTPOWHT€'(Cb.M€N, teal T<p rrrj, ovaµan Sa,µ,ov1a 
e~e{3aXoµ,ev, teal T<p rrp ov6µ,an Svvaµ,eir; woXXar; e7ro,~rraµ,ev ; 
teal TOT€ oµ,oXory~uro avTo'ir; o•n OvSbroTE lryvrov vµ,fis. 23 
AnoxwpeTTe .,:n' £MOY ol fprb.zdMeN01 _ THN ANoMfb.N. 

ou TI/' crie &v6,uan KTA.] Compare 
the false prophets in Israel, J er. xiv. 
I 4 f., xxvii. 1 5. The dative is here· 
instrumental, and has the same force 
as iv, bd c. dat. (see on xxviii. 19) and 
lM, d-1r6 which occur in patr. writings. 
Attempts to exorcise by the name of 
Jesus were both successful (Mk. ix, 38) 
and unsuccessful (Ac. xix. 13-16); 
unworthy Christians 'preached Christ' 
(Phil i. 17), and miracles of healing 
were probably performed by the use 
of His name as a magical formula; 
see Heitmuller, Im · Namer,, -Jesu, 

· Tambornino, De A.ntiquorum Dae
monismo, 27-54, and extracts from 
a Christian_ incantation in Milligan, 
Pap. No. 47. Miracles are not of 
the first importance (Lk. x. 20), and 
a faith which can do them is not 
necessarily a right faith (1 Cor. xiii. 
2). 'Adde: commentarios et observa
~iones exegeticas ad libros et .loca V. 
et N. T. scripsimus, homilias insignes 
habuimus, e~.' (Beng.). 

2 3. Ka, TOTE KTA. J Lk. (xiii. 
27) has Kai lpe,, the subject being 
6 olK08e(T11'0T17s. The synn. contain 
Inany references to the Last J udg
ment, and to judgment by the Son 
of Man ; but the latter is not spoken 
of in Mk. or Lk. before the prediction 
of the Passion which followed S. 
Peter's confession, and only in Mt. 
does Jesus explicitly claim to _ be 
Himself the Judge. 

ou8t1roTE KTA.] All the time that 
ye were prophesying, etc., in My 
name, I never recognized you for 
what you professed to be. For 
lyvwv cf. 2 Tim. ii. I 91 which seems 
to be influenced by the present pass
age ; and see Mt. xxv. 12, where 

ol8a has a somewhat different force. 
Lk. here has AE)'W vp.'iv OUK ol8a 
-bµ,&<; 1r00Ev JUTE., 

d1rox_wpetTE KTA.] A. quotation 
from Pa. vi. 9, d1roCTTl7T£ cbi·' ep.ou 
mfl'TE5 oi epya(6p.evot T~JI dvoµ[av. 
Lk. has 0.11"0CTTl]TE a,r' ep.ou 1ravTE5 
epy&.Tat d8iKlas : this agrees · with 
the ·Lxx. in the first half, and Mt. in 
the second, For the thought cf. 
XXV. 41. J1roxwpei:v recurs in the 
N.T. in Lk. ix. 39, Ac. xiii 13 on'ly, 
and is rare in the LXX. ; d</>tcrTavat 
is frequent in the LXX, and in Lk., 
Ac., but does not occur in Mt:, Mk. 
&.voµ[a and d.8iK[a are both frequent 
in the LXX., but Mt. uses the foriner 
only, and Lk. -the latter only (each 
4 times), none of them in parallel 
passages except here. The relation, 
therefore, of the source or sources of 
the evangg. to the LXX. in this 
passage remains a problem. 

On theapocryphalsayingattributed 
to the Naz. Gosp., lav 7lTE El' Tei, 
K0A7rip p.oo Kal Ti 8£11:qp.a Tou 7ri1.Tp0s 
p,oo TOU EV oupavoi"s p.~ 1ro1ijTf:, EK 
TOV KoA1rov µov d1ropply;w vp.a.s (cf. 
2 Clem. iv.), see Texte u. Untersuch., 
1911, 297 f. 

24-27. (Lk. vi 47-49,) The Two 
Foundations. 

In Mt. the housea are btiilt upon 
rock and sand respectively ; in Lk. 
the digging is emphasized, which is 
deep enough to reach rock {which 
Harnack improbably thinks is due 
to the writer's reflexion that in this 
case the nature of the soil is im
material), while the second house is 
built 'upon the ground without a 
foundation.' In _Mt. -the rain, the 
floods {1r0Tap,ot), and the winds cause 

H· 
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24 Ila<; ovv ,.CJCT'ri<; a11:ovei µ,ov 'TOO<; M,yov<; 'TOVTOV<; 11:al. 
~ , I < 0 I , t, ' ,#. / ,t > ~ I '1T'Oiet aVTOV<;, oµoiro 1JCTE'Tai avop,. .,,pov,µtp, OCT'Tt<; 'f)ICOOO· 

, ,.. \ ,. I , , , I \ It:) r 
25 JJ,TJCTEJ/ aV'TOV TT}V OU(£av €7r£ 'T'T}V '1T'E'Tpav. Ka£ ICaTEfJ1J ,,, 

Q \ '"-0. \ )," ,,, \ tJPOX'TJ ,cai ,1)., av oi '1T'OTaµo, ,ea ewvev<rav oi aveµoi ,cat 

1rpocrJ.7re<rav TY ol1dq, e1Ce£vr,, Kat ovK e'lTeaev, 'TE0EJ.1,€A£fJ>TO 
' , l, ' , K' ~ •, , ' .,., 26 ,yap e1r T7JV 7rETpav. a, 7ra<; o a,covrov µov TOV<; "'oryov,; 

TOi)ToV<; 11:al µ~ 'Tf'Otrov aVTOO<; oµotrJJO~CTl!Tat avopl µwp<jj, 

27 OCT7'£<; <{JK000JJ,7JCTEV aV'TOV 'TrJV olKlav €7rl. ~JI /1,µµov. ,ea), 
1CaTlfJ71 .;, fJpox~ tcal ~).,0av oi '7rOTaµol. tcal. €7rVEV<Tav ol 
y \ I "''' ,.. , / ' I \ JI \ ~ aveµo, 11:ai 7rpD<TEKD 't' av 7'!1 0£/Ctq, €/C€£V'[}, Ka£ E7r€CTEV, Ka£ ,,v 

7J '7r'TfilCT£<; aVrrJ<; µe,ya}.T}, 

24 rovrovs] ,mi B* JL & g1 km 1: p&l Cyp 

a great ' fall' ; in Lk. the flood 
(1romp,os) alone breaks against the 
house and causes a great 'breaking up.' 

24. 'Ira, ovv KTA.] ovv introduces 
the conclusion of the whole Sermon ; 
cf. 11. I 2, v. 48. ,-~~Tovs refers to. 
the" foregoing sermon ; its omission 
(see Appar.) is probably a harmoniza
tion wft~ L~. : 1rii, o EfX6µ,_Evo, 7rp6, 
JU Kai aKovwv µov TWV .\oywv KTA. 
See Plummer (St. Mat.) on the great
ness of the claim involved._ in p.ov. 
Of. Prov. i 33, and for the contrast 
between the two houses, Prov. xiv. 
1 I. The fut. op.o,w0~<TE1"at occurs 
only in v. 26, xxv. 1, but has parallels 
in the LXX. ; Mt. also has wµou!,ffri 
(see xiii. 24 note). Lk. : inro&[~w 
vp.'i:v Tlvi J<TT~V op.ow~ {inroQ. in 
this .sense in Lk., Ac. only). See 
xi. 1 6 note. p,wp6, is absent from 
Lk. ; cf. Mt. xxv. 1 ff. ; it is 
confined to · Mt.Ji> of the synn., 
<f,p6viµ,o, occurs in Mt.17), Lk.(2) On 
o<TTt'i for o, see ii. 6. 'ITETpa is not 
the rock of xvi. 18 (Jer.), nor Christ's 
teaching (Chrys.) ; the rock founda
tion is simply a metaphor for a 
condition of safety (cf. Ps. xxvi. 
[xxvii] 5, xxxix. [xl.] 3, lx: [lxi.] 3). 
See the similar metaphor in Sir. xxii 
16-r8. 

2 5. Kal. KaTE/3-q KTA.) f3pox~ is 

a rare word ; cf. Ps. lxvii. [lxviii.] 10, 

civ. [cv.J 32, Sym. Prov. xxv. 23 
(all= tlf ~), Orac. ap. Clem. Prot. 
viii. 77. In two papyri of the 1st 
and 2nd .cent. f3poxa[ are artificial 
inundations (Ox. ii. 280. 5, iii. 593), 
and a./3poxos, 'not inundated,' is 
fairly frequent. ol 1romµof. are the 
rush of waters caused by the torrent 
of rain. Lk. 1rA'Yjµ,p.vp"7, 8~ y1a11op,(1rq, 
1rpou!pYJtEv o 1ronp.6s, omitting rain 
and winds. 1rpo=[1r,-Etv (usually 
'fall down,' 'do obeisance') nowhere 
occurs with the exact meaning 'fall 
against' ; but cf. Prov. xxv. 20, 
1rpO<T'ITE<TOV mf.0os El' <Twp.an Kaplllav 
A1J1rEt, Lachmann, followed by Blass, 
conjectures 1rpoubraurnv ; see Field 
on Sym. Pa. xc. [xci.] 12 (LXX. 1rpo<r
K61rTELV). With Lk.'s 1rpo<Tf.PYJtEv cf. 
Aq. Ps. ii 9 (LXX. uvv,-piy,Eis). The 
original· of both, and of 1rp0<rEK01fEV 
27) may have been N'iUMN, as in .$. 

Kal. o-tJK E'ITE<TEV KTA.J Lk. Kal. o-tix 
t<TXV<TEV uaAEw-at aih-r]v llul T() KaAw, 
olKolloµ'>]<TOa, a~~v. The complete 
difference of wording, with identity 
of meaning, points to the free use of 
the parable by early preachers. For 
a Rabb. parallel see JThS. xiv. 6 I 8. 

27. Kal. 7rpO<T€K01faV KTA.J 1rpou
K6'1TTHV. (usually 'stumble against') 
occurs in Is. _ iii. 5 for :ini, ' to 
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Kat ~€VETO ;;TE ET€A€U€V () 'l'1]UOV~ TOV~ ">.oryov~ TOV- 28 
-rov~. lge7r'X17uuov-ro oi lJx">.ot €7r/, -rfi o,oaxii atJTOV. ,}v 29 

~ ~ ~, . , \ • 't: , " \ ' ' • ,yap oioa<TICWV aVTOV~ W~ EsOVUtaV EXWV tcat OVX W~ Ot 
,ypaµ,µ,a-r€'i~ ahiov. 

storm' (see .note above). Kal ,Jv ~ 
11TWO"t'> KTA. 'And [the extent of] 
it.a ruin was great,' i.e. 'large por
tions of the house fell.' 'II"Tw«ns- is 
frequent in the LXX. for l"l~,Q, 
n~iQ; in Nah. iii •3 /3apE'ia 
1rTW<TtS- = ,;i, i:;i:;i, 'a mass of <;Orpses.' 
(II 'II"A:rj8os Tpav,_,.ariwv). Lk. E)'fVE'TO 
-ropijyµaµEya(cf.Am.vi. 11 [12]). 

28, 29. EditfJTial Conclusion. 

28; «al lyfrETo KTA,] A formula 
employed by Mt. after each of his 
five principal collections of the Lord's 
sayings (i.e. chs. v.-vii., x., xiii., xviii., 
xxiii.-xxv.), as a transition to the 
following narrative. Since the 
Aoy[wv Kvpia«wv ENytpis- of Papiaa 
consisted of five books (Eus. HE. iii. 
38) Nestle suggests (ZNW., 1900, 
2 5 2 ff.) that the Logia used by Mt. 
may have been arranged in five 
groups. The phrase is somewhat 
similar in Lk. vii. 1 a, and may have 
been suggested here by Q. «al 
EYEIIETo (a LXX. expression, common 
in Lk.) is not found in Mt. except in 
these formulas. 

igE7rA~<T<TOVTO «-rA..] 'l'he oxAot 
were not present at the delivery of 
the Sermon (v. 1), but Mt. mechani• 
cally follows Mk. i. 22 ( = Lk. iv. 32) ; 
he now returns to the Marean 
narrative, which he laat employed 
in iv. 23. The ;govu[a of Jesus 
was felt, not in the novelty of all 
that He said, out in His inborn 
knowledge of right and wrong. The 
Scribes rested mainly on the authority 
of antiquity and precedent. The 
Apocalyptic writers claimed to give 
out something new, learned by im
mediate inspiration, but their specula
tions did not touch the life of the 
masses ; the Lord dealt not merely 
with the future, but also with the 
living present aa a preparation for 
it. Cf. Jo. vii. 46; and see Swete 
on Mk. i. 22, 

29. ,jv yap «TA.] Theconstruction 
is modelled on the A ram. (see·Moulton 
i. 227). In M-k. the best reading 
omits avTwv; its addition in Mt. 
reflects a feeling against the Jews as 
a hostile body; cf. iv. 23 1 iL 35, x. 
1 7, xi. 1, xiii. 5 4. 

Additional Note on the Sermon on the Mount. 

(a) 

(b) 

Mt.'s material may be arranged aa follows : 

§ 1. Discourse common to Mk. and Lk.-

Mt. Lk. Mt. 

v. 3 vi. 20 (c) vii. I, 2 
4, 6* 21 b, 21 a 3-5 
5, 7-10 12* 
II, 12 22, 23 (d) 16-20 

38-42 29, 30 21 
43-48* 27, 28, 32- 24-27 

36 

Lk. 

vi. 37, 38 b 
41, 42 
31 
43, 44 
46 
47-49 
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§ 2. Scattered passages collected by Mt.-

v. 13 xiv. 34, 35 vi, 19-21 

vi. 

(Mk. ix. 50) 22, 23 
I 5 xi. 33 (viii. l 6, 24 

18, 19 
:i 5, 26 
32 
9-13 

Mk. iv. 21) 25-33 
xvi 17 
xii. 5 8, 59 
xvi 18 
xi. 2-4 

vii. 7-I l 
13, 14 
22, 23 

§ 3. Passages peculiar to Mt.-

xii. 33, 34 
xi. 34-36 

xvi 13 
xii. 22-31 
xi 9-13 

xiii 24 
xiii. 26, 27 

v. 14, 16, 23, 24, 31, vi. 7, 8, 14, 15' vii. 6,15. 

§ 4. Discourse peculiar to Mt.-

Thesis: v. 17 (18 f.), 20. 

(1) The Righteousness of the Scribes, v. 21,-37: Murder (vv. 21, 22),. 
Adultery (vv. 27-30), False Oaths (vv. 33-37), 

(2) The Righteousness of the Pharisees, vi. I-6, 16-18 : The general 
Principle (v. 1), Alms (vv. 2-4), Prayer (vv. 5, 6), Fasting (vv. 16-18). 

Our Lord must frequently have delivered public discourses, which were 
not collections of disjointed aphorisms, but formal handlings of definite 
themes. And it need not be supposed that the disciples were so lacking 
in ability that they could not remember some of these themes, and the 
main outline of His treatment of them. Two themes which they would 
be more likely to remember than any others are (1) the moral characteristics 
that He desired to see in His followers; and (2) the relation of these 
characteristics to thfi laws and customs of His nation. The first of these, 
found in § 1 above, forms the whole content of Lk.'s sermon. With the 
exception of a few verses (indicated by asterisks) the order is the same in 
both gospels. The .section comprises: (a) The condition which Jesus 
pronounces happy. (b) Injunctions of friendliness and love. (c) Prohibitioµs 
of behaviour which will injure this friendliness. (d) Concluding sayings 
which declare that character is shewn by its results. This discourse 
doubtless stood in Q, as also the scattered pasi!ages in § 2. Whether Q 
contained any of the l!B,yings in § 3 cannot be determined ; but the notes 
shew, in each case, that they do not stand in their original context. § 4, 
which contains the remainder of Mt.'s material, consists of a -complete and 
coherent discourse on the second of . the two great themes. Harnack 
(Sayings, 129) thinks that it cannot have stood in Q, because it is too 
distinctively anti-Jewish. That jt was the work of Mt, or of any other 
early Christian, is utterly improbable. The moral insight which could 
penetrate to the spiritual •fulfilment' of the Mosaic laws is that of the Lord 
Himself, and of none other. But Lk.'s omission of the verses needs to be 
accounted for, Stanton (Gosp. as Hist. Doc. 80-4) suggests that the 
Logian document in its original Aramaic form contained (a) the common: 
material of Mt. and Lk. (§§ 1, 2), and (b) the veraes in § 41 virtually in the 
form in which Mt. now has them; this Ara.m. original appeared in two 
Greek translations, one intended for Jews, the other for Gentiles; 
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Kamf)av"To~ Se av'TOV a'ITO 'TOV IJpov~ ~,co"'A,ou87J<Tav almji r VIII. 

and the translator of the latter omitted all that he deemed unsuitable for 
Gentiles, including ~KOWUTE . . . lyw 8~ .,\eyw fip.tv in the sayings on 
Retaliation and on Love and Hatred; and having omitted the condemnations 
of hypocrisy in alms, prayer, and fa.sting, he added the Woes (Lk. vi. 24 ff.) 
as a sort of generalization of them (cf. Lk.'s d1rexeTE rqv 1ru.p6.KA:ryrw i!p,wv 
with Mt.'s dmlxovuw TOV µ,u0ov avrwv). It is true that Lk. would hardly 
have ventured to set aside the passage on the Law, if he had found it ready 
translated in his document; but it is scarcely less improbable that a 
translator would have set it aside if he had found it in his Aram. document. 
Moreover the explanation does not account for the fact that in Mt. 
Retaliation (v. 39-42) is followed by Love and Hatred (v. 44-48), while 
Lk. inserts the former in the middle of the latter. .Allen (p. 7 I) thinks 
that Lk. must have derived his sermon from an unknown source, after it 
had passed through many alterations and mutilations, and that he, or the 
writer of. his ·source, omitted the passBges about the Law because of their 
polemical character. Votaw (HDB. Extr. vol p. I ff.) allows a large place 
not only to Aram. oral tradition, but, in the case of Lk., to Greek written 
records, as well as a Greek form of the Logia, and in the case of both 
evangelists, to their own selection and presentation of the Gospel material. 

While it is clear that Mt. and Lk. employed different recensions of Q, 
the_ history of which cannot be traced, the most serious difficulty would be 
removed if we could suppose that the discourse on the Law (§ 4) was 
originally circulated as an independent document. Mt. may have found it 
so, or it may already have been attached, at some point (not necessarily in 
the Sermon) to the recension of Q which he used. Finding the sayings on 
Retaliation, and on Love and Hatred, arranged in the form in which Lk. 
has them, he altered the order, adding vv. 38 and 43, and Jyw 8~ .,\eyw i!p,'iv, 
thus ma.king them similar to the preceding sayings in his discourse. 
Derivation from an independent source would also a<X:ount for the Greek 
form 'IepouJ.\vµa (v. 35) in a.n utterance of Jesus (s~e on xxiii. 37). 
Lastly, the command 'Judge not' (vii. I) affords no sequence with the 
preceding verses, but is closely connected with v. 44-48. (Love excludes 
censorious judgment); and in Lk. the parallels to v. 48 and vii. I are 

'placed together; that is, v. 44-48, with vv. 31 f., 38-42, were added by 
,Mt.,. not omitted_ by Lk. or his source. 

viii. I-4. (Mk. ·i. 40-45, Lk. v. 
12-16.) A LEPER HEALED. 

Having. made use (in vii. 29) of 
Mk. i. 22, Mt. here omits the hea],ing 
of the demoniac (Mk. i. 23-28,"Lk. 
iv. 33-37). Of the three reasons 
which Allen sugges~ for this, perhaps 
the most cogent is that it was useful 
to place the incident of the leper im
mediately after the Sermon, because 
it illustrates the Lord's attitude to-

wards legal ceremonies. On the 
disarrangement of Mk. in Mt. viii., 
ix. see Hawkins, ExpT. xii. 47 I ff., 
xiii. 20 ff. 

I, KaTa/3ttvTor; i>E KTA.] On the 
gen. absol. followed by a~T't' (cf. v. 
5) see Moulton i. 74. The llx.\o, 
1ro.,\.\o{ are those of iv. 2 5 ; but opa 
µ178n-l Ei'll"[Jr; (v. 4) implies that no 
crowds were present. On the position 
of the incident in Mk. see J. W eias, 
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" " ' K ' 'I:!' ' ' "-8' ' 2 OXI\.Ol 'lrOA,AOt. at toOV A,€7rp0'> 7rpOU€1\. WV 7rpO<F€/CVVH 
' ",., K' " 0' \:!'I ' · 0 ' ' 3 avup "'e,ywv vpte, eav e).TI'> ouva<Fat µ,e ,ea apt<Fat. /Cat 

l I I " "•'~ > " "I> f Q Ii. e I 0 • €/CTetVa', T'l'JV XEtpa 1) 'I' aTO avTOV "'€,YWV Ul/1\-©, Ka aptu 'l'JTl 
' '0' , e ' e · " · ' ' .,. ' · " · 4 /Cat Ell €(t)', €/Ca €pu, ,,, Q.VTOV ,,, A°€7rpa. /Cat l\-f.,Y€l at1T<p 0 

'l'1)UOV', "Opa µ,71oev'i, ef7TTJ'>, U.AAd. il1rwye ueaVTOV leHoN T(j) 

Das iilt. Ev. I 5 2. Lk. writes 'And 
it came to pass when He was 
in one of the cities,' in accordance 
with the words of Jesus in Lk. iv. 
43. The command 'shew thyself to 
the priest ' suggests that Jerusalem 
was near, and that the incident 
occurred in J-udaea; which is borne 
out by Lk. iv. 44, where 'lov8«£as is 
the true, r:ia~ing. See n. bef ~re ;· I. 

2. Kat ,oov KTA.] On Kat ,oo_v see 
i 20. For AE7rp6s (so Mk.) Lk. has 
6.V7Jp '1T"A'1P1JS H1rpas: an extreme 
case appealed to him as a physician. 
On the impf. 1rpouEK6vH 'besought' 
see Blass, § 57. 4.' t<6p,E (so Lk.) is 
absent from Mk. ; see vii. 2 1 note. 
The Jewish feelil/g that leprosy was 
pollution shews it&ilf in the fact that 
in the Gospels the healing of it is 
always 1<aOup[(Etv, not (hpa1rruEtv or 
(except Lk. xvii. 1 5) lu.uOu1. Cf. x. 
8, xi. 5, Lk. iv. 2 7, xvii. 14. In 
the O.T. Ka.Oa.p[(EtV mean 'to pr0-
nounce clean ' ('"li'.11;)) ; cf. Lev. xiii. 6, 
23, 34, 37; hence J. Weiss (l.c.) 
suggests that the man asked Jesus 
to pronounce him clean, but that 
Jesus, being loyal to the Law, told 
him to go to the priest; a narrative 
which originally illustrated His 
attitude to the Law was transformed 
by tr!j.dition into a miracle. 

3. KaUKrdvas KTA.] Mk.'s u1rAa.y
xvwOds (DI, &py,u0E[s) is omitted; 
Mt. and Lk. frequently omit words 
which ascribe human emotions to 
Jesus; cf. the omission of Jµ,/3ptp:'7u&.
JI-EVOS uiJrfj> in the next verse (see 
Hawkins, Hor. Syn. 96, 99, Allen, p. 
xxxi.). Mt., however, uses U1rA.ayxv£
{Eu0u, five times, and iµ,{3ptp.an0a.i 

in ix. 30. By touching the leper, 
the Lord allowed the ceremonial law 
of uncleanness to give way before 
the higher principle of 1ove ; see 
xv. I I note. Patr. writers contrast 
Elisha who did not touch Naaman 
the leper. 

4. opa P.,'1]0Evl Et1rns] The man 
was to report himself to the priests, 
but not publish openly the manner 
of his cure. For similar injunctions 
of silence see ix. 30, xii. 16 (Mk. iii. 
I 2), xvii. 9 (Mk. ix. 9), Mk. i. 34 
(Lk. iv. 4 I), v. 4 3 (Lk. viii. 5 6 ), vii. 
36, viii. 26 ; the Lord's purpose 
seems to have been to suppress the 
growth of public excitement about 
Himself which would make people 
flock to Him as a mere wonder
worker, instead of listening to His 
message, and would also impede His 
work by fanning the hostility of 
the authorities. See Sanday, JThS~, 
.Apr. 1904, Burkitt, .AJTh., Apr. 
19 I I. For Jpav µ,-lj cl xviii. 10, and 
{3).f,mv p.~ xxfv. 4 ; neither occurs 
in the LXX. ; contrast the imper. 
alone (Mt. ix. 30, xxiv, 6), and opa.'TE 
Ka[ (xvi 6, Lk. xii. 1 5, Ex. xxv. 40). 

d).Ail vra.yE KTA.] In acpordance 
with Lev. xiv. 2. When the cere
monial law did not conflict· with 
higher principles, the Loro observed 
it as a loyal member of His race (cf. 
Lk. xvii. 1 4 ). TO owpav : cf. v. 2 3 f., 
xv. 5, xxiii. 18 f.; it is the Heb. and 
Aram. l~1i~, liiR (Karban, cf. Mk. vii 
I 1), and refers to the offerings speci
fied in Lev. xiv. I o. Mk., Lk. have 
'll"pO<TEVEj'KE 1rtpi TOV Ka.Oa.p«rp.av 
uov a [Lk. Ka0(J)s] KTA., explaining 
the law more clearly for rion..Jewish 
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lepei, Ka£ '11"pouEVE"{KOV TO owpov & '11"pouera~ev Moovo-i],;- el,;
µaprvptov avroi:-;-. 
vaoilµ 7rpoui]).0ev 
AE"f©V Kvpte, o 

Elo-e).0ovro<;- oe avrov. E£<;" Kacpap- s 
,. ..., r , . "\. ,.._ ' \ \ aurrp EKa-:rovrapxo-;- '11"apaKal\.rov aurov Ka, 

.,,.a,,;- µov f)efJ).11rat iv rfi olKiq, 7rapa- 6 

readers. Jesus, as Man, speaks from 
the intellectual standpoint of His 
day and country in naming Moses 
as the author of the passage in Lev. 
'fhe man's offering was to be El, 
pa.pT6piov a.vToi:s (cf. x. 18 (Mk., Lk.), 
xxiv. 14, Mk. vi. Il (Lk. ix. 5); 
elsewhere only Jam. v. 3), i.e. a 
witness to the priest.a, not that be 

. had recovered, a fact which they 
would investigate as the Lawenjoined, 
but either that there wa.,, a Power 
in the world capable of healing 
leprosy, or, more probably, that 
Jesus was not hostile to the Law, 
since He had bidden the man to 
obey it. 

Mt. shuns Mk.'s remaining state
ments that the man disobeyed Jesus 
by publishing the matter, thereby 
forcing Him to remain in deserted 
places whither the people thronged to 
Him(see Allen). Lk. tones them down 
to 8t~PXETO 8~ pa.AAov J Aoyos 11'Ep~ 
aDTov, omitting 61a-TE J'-1/KEn a.VTO 
8vvaCT0ai KTA., and characteristically 
adds that Jesus was 'praying' while 
in retirement. On features of Mk.'s 
narrative appearing in Mt. ix. 30 f. 
see Add. note p. I 2 9. 

5-13. (Lk. vii. 1-ro, xiii. 28 f.; 
cf. Jo. iv. 46-53,) A CENTURION'S 

SERVANT HEALED. 

Lk. places the incident immediately 
after the Sermon on the Plain-· a 
position which · it probably hel;f\n 
Q; he shews, as often, that he 
employed a different recension . of 
the source from that known to Mt., 
but the only reason for doubting 
that the incident stood in Q is the 
assumption that the latter contained 
only sayings of J eaus, with no nar-

rative or with the briefest possible 
narrative settings. Lk. connects the 
incident with the Sermon by l71'eiO~ 
hrA{ipwCTEV 1r.i11Ta. TU pfiµaTa aVTov 
El, TUS UKOUS TOlJ Aaou (see Mt. vii. 
28 note). 

5 •• lu-eA06VTos OE KTA.] For the 
gen. absoL followed by avT<~ see v. I. 

'After these things'(~sin JLk), instead 
of the first clause, possibly represents 
the true reading (see Burkitt, Ev. da 
Meph. ii. 237~ On Capharnaum 
see iv .. I 3. The form iKa.ToVTa.pxos 
occurs in .Xen. ; lit* has the earlier 
-X'T/'>· In Jo. iv. 46 he is a /3aCTtAtKos, 
'an officer of the king' (i.e. of Herod 
Anti pas) ; cf. Aphr. 'a king's slave' ; 

. and some have thought that he was 
a Jew (e.g. Ambr.); but Mt. and 
Lk. almost,.Qertainly thought of him 
as a Gentile. The class. meaning of 
11'apa1<aAe'iv, 'to call to one's aid,' 
passes in later Gk. into that of 
'beseech,' rare in the LXX.1 _ bnt 
common i.n the N.T.; cf. vv. 31, 34. 

6. Kupie' KTA.] Lk. has 8ov,\o, 
for 71'tti',. Mt. may have understood 
1rai's to mean vi6s (so Jo.); contrast 
T. 8o6A!f> µ.ov (v. 9). {3e{3Ar,Tat, 'has 
been laid (on a bed of sickness)' 
answers to the .Aram. litOi ; cf. v. 1 4, 
ix. 2, Mk. vii. 30, Ael!Op, Fab. 2 5 7, 
ADKOS inrb KVVWV &,x0ek Ka.t KaKWS 
71'(t<TXOJV N3e/3Ar,To. On /3a<Tavi(6-
µevos see iv. 24. In Lk. the servant's 
illness is described · by the evang., 
Ka.KW, lxwv ~JLEAA.EV TEAEVTav, and. 
the centurion does not come, but 
sends 'elders of the Jews,' who ex
plain that he is worthy of receiving 
the favour that he asks, 'for he 
loveth our nation and himself built 
our synagogue for us,' i.e. he was a 
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7 "'A-v7-uc6r;, OHvror; {3au-av,t6µ,evor;. >..6,yei avrp 'E,y61 e1,.8?»v 
8 0epa7r€V<T(J) airr,6v. a'Tr01Cp1,8ek Se O hwr6vTapxor; . l4>,,, 

K J , , \ ' ' f'/ f \ ' , , '"'\.() vpie, ov/C e,µ,, tJCavor; ,va µ011 v,ro T'TJV crre,y11v ei<T€-fl. vr; • 
9 a:\)\.tt µ,6vov el'11'e X67q,, Kat la0~<T€Tal, o :,ra'ir; µ,ov · !Cal 

' , \ ,, 0 ,· , ( " '2! , , ,, ryap €,Yro av pro,ror; €1,fl,I, V'11'0 €,_:OVQ't,aV Ta<J'CTOµ,EVO<;, €XtiJV 
inr' Jµ,aVTOV <TTpanwTar;, Kat >..6,yro TOVT<p IIopev0'T}TI,, Ka£ 

' ' ., "E ' ,, ' " t- ,.,_ ,rop€V€Tat,,' /Cat, aAA'f' pxov, Kai epxeTai, /Cat, T'f' 00tl"''f' 
I0 µ,ov IIol,,,aov . TOVTO, ~at 'TT'OI,€£. . a/COV<Tar; oe o ·1,,,0-ovr; 

E8a6µaa-ev ,cal el7rEV Toi~ lt1e0Aov60Vu_tv 'AJL~V XJ,ya, Vµ/iv, 
r I ,rap' ouoevt TouaVT'l}V ,r[u-nv Jv T<p 'Iupa~X e°{Jpov. )t.Jryro 

10 1rr1.p' ovoev, • •. Io-pa~XJB 4 22 (1 n8* 209 om ev r. Io-.) 1L a g1 k q vg .$ cur 
me sah aeth; ovoe ev r. Io-. ro<T, IT. uncc.rel minn.rel 1L b c ff1 g2 h 1 vg Ji!, sin. 
pesh.go (ut Le) 

Gentile well disposed to Judaism, 
and perhaps a proselyte. 

7. Ey&.i V,0wv KTA.] The patient's 
condition made it impossible for him 
to be brought to Jesus, and the hope 
is implied, which Lk. makes explicit, 
that Jesus will come to him. The 
Lord's answer should probably be 
printed as a question (see next verse). 
If the centurion was a Gentile, it 
was pollution for a Jew to enter his 
house, and Jesus tries his faith by 
asking ' Am I to come and heal him 1 
-I a Jew i' Eyw is emphatic, and 
8epa7rc-[;rw ~s ,a ,deli~ative subj. .. . 

8. ovK Et/~t tKavos KTA.] Cf. m. 
I I. On i'va see Moulton, i. 208. 
LKav~. i'va (not in LXX.) occurs only 
in the parallel, Lk. vii. 6, a sign of 
dependence upon a written Gk. 
source. · The centurion assents to the 
question (' Yes; I know I am not 
worthy'), but only as a preliminary 
to the further request (see xv. 27 
note). If the Lord's words Jyw 
J,\0C:,v KTA. are a direct statement 
assenting to the request that He 
would come, the humble answer, 
with its profound faith, is called 
forth by no apparent cause. On the 
position of µ,ov see JThS., Jan. 1909, 

263. drr~ Aoy'i': for the dat. of 

-the instrument cf. v. 16, Ac. ii. 40, 
and for the use of Elrretv cf. iv. 3. Lk. 
relates that Jesus went with them, 
and when He was near the house the 
centurion sent friends saying Kvpie 
P.11 O"KVAA.ov. (cf. Mk. v. 35 =Lk. 
viii. 49), oil yap LKavos elµ,i KTA: 

9· Kat .yap iyw KTA.] ,or Kal yap, 
nam etiam, c.f. xv. 27 (Mk. vii 28)1 -

Mk. x. 45 (see Blass, § 78. 6). wv · 
would be expected for elp.~ and lxw 
for lxwv (Wellh.) : 'for even I [in 
my subordinate position1 a man 
placed under authority, have soldiers, 
etc.,' so tl1-at I know what it is to 
receive obedience to a word of ·com-
mand. cf.110pwrros Eip.i does not. 
imply that he thought Jesus was 
other than man; the implied contrast 
is not with cf.v8p. but with inro 
Efouufov : Jestis was subject to no 
human authority in His work. 

10. aKOV<Tas s; KTA.] The Lord, 
as Man, was not above surprise ; cf. 
Mk. vi. 6. Mt. does not often 
preserve words ascribing to Him 
human emotions (see v. 3 note), On 
ap.11v Aeyw vµ,. see v. l 8. ' 

7rap' oiJ8ut KTA.] Jesus often 
spoke of the faith of those who 
appealed to Hirn ; see ix. 2 2 1 29, 

xv. 281 Mk. x. 52, Lk. vii. 50, xvii 
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Se iJµ'iv ()7"£ '11'0°}\.;\01, .,:no .,:Nb.TO,\wN Kb.l AyCMWN 11Eovaw /Cat 
ava,c"A.i81<Tovrat JJ,€T(J, 'AfJpa<i,µ, ,cat, 'l<Taa,c ,cat '1aK6>{:3 lv . 
-rfi {:3a<Ti"A.e[q, T&JV ovpavwv· oi 0~ vloi 'T?7~ {:3a<Tt"A.ela~ EiC- I 2 
Q 8 I , ' . ' \ 'f: I ' ,.. JI II! t-J"A,'1/ '1J<TOV'Ta£ €£~ TO <TICO'TO~ TO €,;<i>T€pov- €IC€£ €/TTat 0 

12 EK/JX'l/0'1/trovra.,] ttaBCE al minn JI., f ff1 g~ vg me sah; efEAwtrona., tt JI., k 
S5 omn Cypi [ibunt lL a b c g1 h q Irenlat Aug] 

19, and cf. Mt. ix. 2 ; it was as neces
sary on the side of the recipient as 
the exercise of power on His (cf. xiii. 
58 =Mk. vi._ 6); ~ 7T'WT£S 8vyu.p,[s 
ns -rou 0Eou (Clem. Al.). It was not 
belief in Him as divine, but confidence 
that He could perform a miracle; 
many Jews shewed such a faith, but 
only the Canaanite woman reached 
the same height as the centurion, in 
believing that the wonder .could be 
wrought at a distance (see xv._ 28). 
But in qoth cases the chief matter 
to the evang. (emphasized in the v.l. 
as in Lk.) is the notable exception in 
the mission of Jesus to Jews. 

r 1, 12. (Lk. xiii. 28, 29.) · The 
original context of these words is 
doubtful. Mt., in placing them 
here, understands them to refer to 
the admission of Gentiles into the 
Kingdom ; the centurion's faith is 
interpreted as a 'faith unto salvation.' 
Lk. places them, more suitably, after 
the passage which is parallel with 
Mt. vii. 21 f., in a context which 
contains no mention of Gentiles. 

11. ,\Jyw o~ i!p.,v on KTA.) The 
saying, an allusion to Ps. cvi. [cvii.] 
3 (cf. also Mal. i. 11), is thus con
nected with the incident. Lk. Jmit.s 
7roAAo[, and after 8vvp,wv atlas Kal 
a7rc\ f3oppa Kal v&rov, either based 
on a text of the Ps. which read I'!?!!? 
for C!I?, or interpreting for Gentile 
readers Mt.'s O.T. expression which 

. means 'from all quarters of the 
world'(cf. xxiv. 27~ Thejoysofthe 
coming age were frequently depicted 
in Jewish writings as a banquet, cf. 

xxii. 1-14, :irxvi. 29, Lk. xiv. 15, 
xxii. 30, Apoc. xix. 9 (see Dalman, 
Words, 110-13, Volz, Jiid. Esch.331) ;' 
different minds would treat the sym
bol with varying degrees of material 
literalism or of spiritual understand
ing. Lk. transfers the names -of the 
patriarchs (adding Kal mi:vra!. TOV'> 
7rpo<p~Tas) to the next verse, which 
he places first. For the bearing of 
the passage on xi. 1 1 see note there. 

I 2. ol o~ vfo[ KTA.] Cf. xiii. 
38 (see Deissm. Bible St. 162 ff.). 
Another Jewish thought:· sonship 
involves heirship. In virtue of their 
birth, Jews thought that they hail 
a natural right to the· privileges of 
the Kingdom ; 'a son of the age to 
come: o°?uts fr-:_que~tly in t~e Talm., 
cf. ot via, -rov aiwvos _ -rov-rov, Lk. 
xvi. 8 (see Dalman, Words, 1 I 5 f.). 

· In the Lord's mouth the words ca.n 
mean 'all Jews who trust in their 
Judaism,' in contrast not necessarily 
with Gentiles, as Mt. understands it 
by placing the saying here, but with 
Jews whose character truly fitted 
them for the Kingdom (see iii. 9, v. 
3, I o, vii. 2 1); cf. v,1\., y1aEVV1J'> (xxiii. 
I 5). ~ /:Ju.<TtAe,u., with no further 
definition, occurs only in Mt., iv. 23, 
ix. 35, xiii. i 9, 38,_ xxiv. 14, Lk. xii. 
3 2, in the last four, as here, in words 
aseribed to the Lord. Dalman (Wards, 

• 1/ 
9 5 f.) holds that the express10n arose 
in the Christian Church later than 
the life of Jesus, since in early Jewish 
literature ' the Kingdom ' meant only. 
the secular government. 

£K/3_A170~u-ov-ra, KT,\.] The Aram. 
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13 1'Aav0µ6<; Kat O /3pvyµ6<; TWV oS6v-rCt>v. Kal el-rrev O 'l11uov,;-
l'I "' I ''T • , , 8 I ' 'T<f' EKaTOYrapxy 'lTWYE, W<; €7r£<TTEV<Ta<; ,YEVTJ 1]T@ <TOt • Kat 

' '8 ' ~ ' ~ " ' ' K ' "8' ' 'I ~ 14 ia TJ o ,rair; ev -ry @pq, eKeivy. ai El\, Ct>V o 11uov,;-
' ' ' ' TI' - •11- ' 0 ' ' ~ a ""' ' €£<; 'TTJV OLKtav ETpov €£0€V T1JV ,rev epav avTOV J-JEJ-Jr.1]µEV1]V 

j,Ell, 'to go out' (see the v.l. lgEAEv
uovTaL), does duty for a passive 
corresponding to j:IElN, ' to send out.' 
The latter is sometimes rendered by 
{3cf.>..>mv, EK./3aAAELV (cf. v. 29 f., vii. 
4 f., ix. 2 5, 38, xii. 20, 35, xiii. 5 2, 
xviii. 8 f., xxii. I 3, xxv.- 30, Mk. i. 
12,-and cf. xv. 17 [EK./3aAAETat] with 
Mk. vii 19 [EK.rropEVETat]). Lk. has 
ilp,as s~ EK/3aAAOfLEVOVS i!w. The 
depicting of the st.ate of final punish
ment as darkness is characteristic of 
Jewish apocalypse ; cf. Wisd. xvii. 
2 I, and the reff. in .Allen (ad loc.), 
Bousset, Rel. d. Jud. 2661 Weber, Jiid. 
Theol. 393, Volz, Ji.id. Esch. 284 f. 
TO O"KOTOS TO JgwT. recurs. only in 
xxii I 3 (where, as here, the darkness 
is contrasted with the banqueting 
hall) and XXV. 30. e!wTEpov does 
not_ differ in meaning from ~fw (Lk.); 
in Joa. BJ. III. ix. 2 EfwTEpw is a prep. 
with the gen. (cf. TO EO"WTEpov, Heb. 
vi 19). 

JKei: W-Tu.1 KTA.] In. Lk., by the 
tr&nSposition of the verses, this st.ands 
at the beginning, so that eKE'i" has 
nothing to refer to ; the Engl idiom 
'there shall be weeping' obscures this. 
Elsewhere the sentence is found only 
in Mt. (xiii. 42, 50, xxii. I 3, xxiv. 
5 1, xxv. 30); the Lord may have 
used it more than once, but it would 
easily become a stereotyped formula 
in Christian teaching, and be added 
in some cases by the evang. The 
'gnashing of teeth' may be derived 
from Ps. cxi. ( cxii. J I o ; cf. xxxvi. 
[ xxxvii.] I 2. For the ' weeping ' 
Allen cites Enock cviii. 3, 5, Seer. 
Enock xl. I 2. See the kindred 
metaphor in .Apoc. xvi. 10. Lk. 

here adds (v. 30) a sentence similar 
to Mt. xix. 30, xx. 16. 

I 3. Kal El'll"EV KTA.] With EV T. 

·wp<f k (so Jo. iv. 53) cf. drro ~s 
wpa,; EK.Etv.,, .. (ix. 22, xv. 28, xvii. I 8). 
With the whole verse cf. xv. 28. It 
is possible, as there, to hold either 
that the authoritative word of Jesus 
effected the cure, or-which is not 
essentially different-that He knew, 
and declared, that God would heal the 
sufferer because of the suppliant's faith. 

I 4, r 5. (Mk i. 29-3 r, Lk. iv. 38 f.) 
PETER'S WIFE'S MOTHER HEALED. 

14. Kat aoi:,v KTA.] •rn Mk., 
Lk. the Lord came straight from the 
synagogue, where the man with the 
unclean spirit was healed ; but 
Mt. has omitted that incident. For 
Ilfrpov Lk. has 'of Simon,' Mk. 'of 
Simon and Andrew,' adding 'with 
James and John,' wh_o, according to 
Mk., had just been called at the 
lake-side near Capharnaum. Since 
Lk. places the call of the four (three) 
apostles after-thii! incident (v. 1-11), 
Spitt.a thinks that the Simon here 
mentioned was, in the original 
tradition, not Peter. In Jo. i. 44 
Andrew and Peter belong to Beth
saida, not Capharnaum. Mt. omira 
Andrew, James, and John because 
his narrative is removed at a distance 
from the account of their call. 
El8Ev abbreviates Mk.'s kat dOvs 
Afyovu,v ailT,ij -rrEpt ailTij'i : Lk. the 
physician d('ilcribes it as a consulta
tion, K.. 'f/(JWT7JO"av aiJTOV 1r. aiJT., 
and his uvvexop.~v71 rrvpeT,ij /LE'/rl,\<p 
is more circumstantial than 1rvpiu
uovua. On /3E/3Ar,f1,EV'l]V (Mk. K«T~
KEtTo) see v. 6. 
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!€al 7rVp€<T<J'OV<T-aJI. 1€ai fjyaTo Tfj~ xeipo~ avTfj~. Kai a<f,fjl€EV 15 
aVTi/V a 7rVpeTI)~, /€at ~'"f€p817, Kat 81,17KDVEI, avT,p. 'Oyta~ r6 
0€ 7evoµ,ev17~ 7rpO<T'tJVE7KaV aVT'f) oa1,µov1,f;oµevov~ 71"0AAOV~. 
Kai ete/3aXev Td. 'TrVEVµaTa X6ryq,, Kai 1r&v7a~ TOV~ /€aKru~ 
,, ·e ' " "' e ~ ' · e\ "' ' 'H ' EX0VTa~ E epa7rEV<T'EV" 0'7i"CO~ '1rl\o1}pro TJ TO p?J EV ota <T"aWV I 7 

I 5. Kal ~faTo KTA..] Mt. abbrevi
ates Mk.'s Kai 1rpoueA06Jv ~yEipev 
av~v KpaTfiua<; Tq<; xup6<;. For 
the manual contact, Lk. has J1rwrd.s 
J I J ,.., J , .,. .,., 

E7ravw aVT'Y}S E7r£TtP,'Y}<TEV T</;J 1rvp£T<p. 
The restored woman waited at a 
meal upon Him (avT<p): Mk., Lk. 
avToLS; in Mk. this means Jesus and 
the disciples ; in Lk., who has not 
yet related the call of any disciples, 
it must mean Jesus and the people 
in the house, Simon and perhaps his 
wife. The imper£ 8t'Y}K6vu (so Mk., 
Lk.) represents the Aram. narrative 
idiom, or possibly means 'she began 
to minister.' 

16, 17. (Mk. i. 32-34, Lk. iv. 4of.) 
THE SICK HEALED AT EVEN. 

16. of{a, 8E KTA.] It was the 
Sabbath (see Mk. i. 2 I, 29, 32)1 and· 
the people, therefore, waited till sun
set to be healed. Mk.'s addition 
OTE t8vuev o ~.\io, (Lk. similarly) is 
omitted by Mt., since he does not 
mention that it was the Sabbath. 
,r,pounveyimv(Mt.'4,r Mk.3, Lk.•) takes 
the place of the imperf. tcf,epov (Mk.), 
which either ia an Aramaism or 
denotes that 'case after case arrived ' 
(Swete). Mk. relates that they 
brought 1raVTa,, and that the,Lord 
healed 7IOA.A.ov,: Mt transposes.them, 
avoiding the implication that some 
were not healed ; cf. xii. r 5 with 
Mk. iii I o. Both Mt. and Lk. omit 
Mk. v. 33, 'And the whole city was 
congregated at the .door' [i.e. of 
Simon's house} For other omissions 
of Mk.'s (sometimes vague) references 
to a house see ix. 21 xii 22, xv. I 5, 
2 r, xvii I 9, xviii. 1, xix. 9. 

Ka} i~E/3aAEv KTA..] 1rVEvµaTa, 
with no definition to shew that evil 
spirits are meant, is not found else
where in the N.T. Mk., Lk. have 
&.iµ6via. On ,\6y'I' see v. 8 ; Mk. 
does not state the method ·of cure ; 
Lk. has T«, XEtpa,:; ~iTi0EL<; ; see 
the converse in v. I 5 .. Mt. _avoids 
the statement of Mk., Lk. that Jesus 
suffered not the. demons to speak, 
because they knew Him (to be the 
Messiah, Lk.) : cf. his omission at 
xii I 5 of Mk. iii I I. For other 
general statements of healing see· iv. 
2 3 note. Mk., Lk. mention the sick 
before the demoniacs; Mt. transposes 
them, connecting the former with the 
quotation which he adds. 

1 7. J-rrw, 1r >..11pwOii KT,\.] Mt. 
only. On the formula see i 22. The 
quotation is from Is. llii. 4. The LXX. 

runs ovr-o<; rd.s a.µ,aprfos [ J.voµla,:; 
MAQ) ~µ/Jv <pEpn Kal 'li-ept ~p.wv 
o8vvaTat. Mt.'s rendering probably 
stood in his Gk. version of a collec
tion of Aram. tutimonia. The two 
Heb. verbs Mt-') and ~lO, here used 
as parallels (tAa/3Ev and J/3&.urauev), 
both mean 'to bear,' the former of 
taking up a load, the latter of 
supporting its weight. In Is. vv. 
I 1 £ ·the latter occurs again (v. I 1) 

· with 1\V ('guilt' or 'punishment'), 
the former (v. zz) with Mt;)!J ('sin' 
or 'pmrishment'): the Servant of 
Yahweh carries the burden of the sick
nesses and pains, and of the punish
mllnt, of others. But He does so as 
a substitute or equivalent for others, 
the verbs thus virtually gaining 
the meaning I to take away'; the 
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TOV '11'pO!p~TOV ieryovTo<; 
T.\C NOCOyC €11<\CTb.CEN, 

18 ·rn~v 0€ 0 ·1,,,0-ou', 
19 (M:v el,. .To '11'Epav. 

lJx">..ov '11'Epi aVTOV Etce">..evo-ev a,re;\
Kai '11'poo-e;\8@v el,; rypaµ,µ,a,Tev,; 

sicknesses and pa.ins of the people are 
their punishment. The LXX. trans
lators seem not to ha.ve perceived 
this identity, since they render the 
verbs by <pEpu a.nd JllvvaTa, in "'· 4, 
but by dvacf,Epeiv in"'"'· I r, I2. Mt. 
similarly, or his source, makes no 

· reference to the propitiatory value of 
the Servant's work; he quotes only 
v. 4, and quotes the wording of it 
mechanically, as in other instances, 
to illustrate the immediate incident, 
using the Greek verbs in their 
collateral -force of 'to take away.' 
The passage, as Mt. employs it, has 
no bearing on the doctrine of the 
Atonement (see on xx. 28 fan.). 
Deissmann's suggestion (Bible St. 
ro2 f.) that Mt. transposes the Heh. 
clauses is_ unnecessary. 

18. (Mk. iv. 35, Lk. viii. 22.) 
PROPOSAL TO CROSS THE LAKE. · 

Mt. here makes a serious departure 
from Mk.'s order. According to Mk. 
i. 39 Jesus made a· tour in Galilee 
(so Mt. iv. 23), in the course of 
which He healed a leper (Mk. i. 40-
45, Mt. viii. 1-4), and returned to 
Capbarnaum (Mk. ii. 1), at and near 
which various incidents and dis
courses are related (Mk. ii.-iv. 34), 
which Mt. places for the most pa.rt 
in chs. ix., xii., xiii. Mt. (viii. 18, 
23-34) now makes the sequel to the 
first stay at Capharnaum what Mk. 
(iv. 3 5-v. 20) makes the sequel to 
the second ; and he omits Mk. i. 3 5-
38 (Lk. iv; 42 f.) in which the 
disciples express their disappoint
ment that Jesus withdrew Himself 
from the crowds in the moment of 
success. 

Ulwv OE KTA.] See iv. 23 note. 
Mk. gives the lateness of the hour 
( Jf f.as yevoµ,ev71s) as the reason for 
the Lord's retirement. JKEAEVCTEV 
d1uAt'.Mv, the command of a Master, 
takes the place of Aeyei (el?l"EII) 
0tEMwµ,ev (Mk., Lk.). . _On 11'Epa.v see 
iv. I 5 ; TO 1repav is confined to Mt. 
and Mk. 

19-22. (Lk. ix. 57-60.) Two 
CANDIDATES FOR DISCIPLESHIP. 

The section is placed too early ; 
it belongs, as Lk. ha.s it, to the 
period of the last journey to Jeru
salem, for (r) Jesus no longer had 
'where to lay His bea.d'; Caphar
naum had, therefore, ceased to be 
'His own city' (ix. 1), and He no 
longer had a house of His own (ix. 
10, Mk. ii. r 5); (2) if He is on His 
way to the. boat, late in the evening 
('!J. 16), the request 'suffer me first to 
go and bury my father' is impossible. 
Mt. possibly wished to record early 
in the ministry typical instances of 
unworthy discipleship. Since his 
tendency is to arrange incidents in 
groups of three, his recension of Q 
probably did not include Lk.'s third 
instance (v. 6 I f.), 

19. Ka~ 1rp<KTEA.8wv KT,\.] For 
Et, = n<; (Lk.) cf. ix. 1 8, xii. 1 1, xiii. 
46, xix. 1 6, xxvL 69 (Blass, § 4 5. 2, 
Moulton, i. 97). The scribe was 
already a µ,a871r~<;: cf. lTEpo,; Twv 
µ,a871Twv (v. 2 r). The one speaker 
addressed Jesus as oilld.<TKa.AE, the 
other as KvptE (see vii. 21 note), both 
of which are absent from Lk. With 
aKoAov0~<Tw KTA. cf. Lk.'s form (xxii. 
3 3) of S. Peter's impulsive words. 
The speaker's motive may have been 
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.. • ~ A 0:- ' "\. • " 0 f " . >\ , I Et7TEV avT<p 1..J1.toa<rKa"'E, a,co"'ov 71a-(J) uoi O'IT'OV eav U'IT'EPX'll• 
\ " I , " ., 'I ~ A' '" ' A. "\. ' ,, tcat "'E,YEt aVT<p. 0 7JUOV<; l aM»7TEICE<; 'l'(J)I\EOV<; exov<rtV 20 
\ ~ ' . " ' " ' ' 1:,\ ,, " tcat Ta 7TETEtVa• TOV ovpavov tc_aTa<rtc7JVWUEi<;, 0 OE VW<; TOV . 

' 0 ' '· " " ' ,,, "' ' "' ' ''E !I-\ aV pro7TOV OVIC EXEt 7TOV T7JV /CE'l'a"'7JV /Cl\,£Vl), TEpO<; OE 2 I 

. T&JV µa01}T&JV El7TEV ai.mp KvpiE; l1rlTpe,fr6v µot 1rprurov 

{J,1rEX0eiv ,cal 0a'frat TOV 7TaTepa µov. 0 ll~ 'I11a-ov<; Xeryei 22 

' " 'A "' '0 ' . ",,_ ' ' 0 '·1~ ' avrp ,co"'ov et µ01,, ,ca1, a.,,e<; TOV<; vetcpov<; a., at TOV<; 

sincere ; there is nothing to indicate 
that it was covetousness (as Jer., 
Thphlact.). The scribe does not say 
that he will accompany Jesus w hereso
ever His wanderings may take Him, 
but' whithersoever Thou art [at this 
moment] departing'; and the Lord's 
reply is to the effect that He is not 
on His way home, nor to any definite 
resting-place, for He has none. For 
O'll'ov = ' whither ' cf. Mk vi. I o, Jo. 
viii. 2 I f. 

20. ai cL\.~m,KES KTA.] cpwAE6s 
is a late word occurring in .A.ristot., 
Plut., Luc. ; cpwAE'6oVU"i is used by a 
translator of Job xxxviii. 40 (Field, 
Hexapla). KaTa<TK1]VWCTEtS are' roosts,' 
i.e. leafy <TK1Jva[ for settling at 
night (tabernac1ila, habitacula), not 
nests. The subst. occurs in the LXX. 

(4 times), only of the tabernacling of 
God in the sanctue.ry ; in Sym. Ps. 
xlviii: [xlix.] 12 of human dwellings 
( = LXX. <FK1]V~p.a-ra), and in Polyb. 
of the act of encamping. The verb 
-vovv·(very frequent in the Lxx.) is 
used of birds in Ps. ciii. [ civ.] 1 2, 

Dan. iv. 18 (Theod,), Mt. xiii. 32 
(Mk., Lk.). . 

~ ll~ vl6s K-rA.] If the words had 
been addressed to one of the Twelve, 
the title Son of Man would have 
been intelligible after S. Peter'e con
fession (xvi. 16 f.) but riot before; but 
to anyone else it could have no mean
ing at all ; see pp. xix. ff., xxv. The 
explanation is forced and unnatural 
that, as in Dan. vii 1 3, the principal 
source of the title, 'Son of Man' (i.e. 

Human being) is contrasted with the 
symbolic beasts, so here it is con
trasted with .the literal foxes and 
birds. 

21. e-rEpos 8~ KTA.] Clem. (Strom. 
iii. 4) identifies him with Philip. 
Both men were p.o.B'Y/-ral : the first 
had impulsively offered himself for 
permanent companionship without a 
call, the second delays to accept a call 
that has been given (Lk. transposes 
the dKoAovBo Jl-Ol of v: 2 2, SO as to 
record the call); but the Lord sees 
that the one will find it hard to 
sacrifice his house, and the other hia 
relatives, for Ria sake (cf. xix. 29). 

i'll'LTPE'f6V p.ot KTA.] On 'll'pw'TOV 
see Blass, § I I. 5. The redundant 
d7reA0Etv, and the simple co-ordina
tion . of the verbs (Lk. d7rEA06VTt 
0&.if,ai), are both Semitic. On the 
duty of burying a father cf. Gen. 1. 
5 f., Tob. iv. 3, vi 1-5. The necessity 
of burying a relative freed a Jew 
from reading the Sh•ma (Berak. iii. 1). 

22. dKoAovfJH µm K-rA.J The 
· Lord's call is more imperative .than 

Elijah's (1 Kings xix .. 20); cf. Mt. 
x. 37. · Se, p.~v yrtp Kal -rovs yove'S 
-r,µfi.v, &A.Ad. -r~v 0E~I' 1rpo-rtp.«v 
(Thphlact. ). · _The first veKpo{,r; is; 
generally explained as ' sphituaiiy 
dead' (cf. Lk. xv. 24, 32), referring 
to other members of the man's family. 
In our ignorance of the circumstances 
this sounds somewhat harsh, though 
it may have been the incentive that 
the waverer needed. The Gk. perhaps 
obscures an Aram. proverb analogous 
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23 EaVTWV ve,cpov<;. Kat eµ,fJav-n avTrp E£<; 'TrA.OtOV ~IC0-

24 :X.ov01'J<Tav avT<p ot µ,a8'1]Tat alrrov. Kai, loov <TEi<Tµ,o<; µhya<; 
JryevETO €V rf, 0a:X.a<T<TTJ, lf,qTE TO 'TT"A-o'i.ov /CaA-V'1rTE<T0a, V'TT"CJ 

25 TWV IWµ,d,'T@V' avTO<; o.~ EICa0evoev. ,cal, 7rpO<TEA.06vTE<; 

6 ., ' ' ,i K' ~ ' .,.,., 0 ' 2 'T],YEtpav av-rov IU:,YOVTE<; vpie, UW<TOV, ll'ITQ/\,1\,VJJ,E a. ,cai 

to ' Let the dead past bury its dead.' 
Another suggestion ls that the infin. 
(M.fo.i (Aram. i~j?I:;,~) is a misreading 
of the participle ~~~ : 'Leave the 
dead to him that buries their dead 
bodies,' i.e. ' Leave your father's body 
to be buried by anyone that will do 
it' ; cf. Ez. :i:xxi.x. 15, lws OTov 
0afwcn11 o.m-0 ol 0arroVTES. w endt 
(Leh,re J1!$u, 290) thinks that the 
man's father may have been still 
alive, and that the request was an 
excuse for indefinite dehi.y. He cites 
an int.eresting modern parallel But 
nothing is said (as in xiL 22) to 
shew that the Lord's appeal to either 
of the men was unsucceeeful, and 
Lk.'s additional words uu ~ i'll'EA0~v 
Ota-y-yEAAE 'TT}V /30.utAE[o.v TOV 0Eov 
perhaps imply the opposite. lo.vTwv 
is not emphatic : its force was often 
weakened in late Gk. ; · cf. xviii 3 1, 

xxi. 8, xxv. I, 41 7. Moulton (i. 
87 f.) cites instances from papyri. 

23-27. {Mk. iv. 36-41, Lk. viii 
23-25.) A STORM ON THE LAKE. 

See note on v, I 8. 
23. Kai Ep,{3avTt KTA.] Mt. and 

Lk. abbreviate Mk., who relates that 
the disciples' leaving the crowd take 
Him as He was in the boat' (where 
He had been preaching, Mk. v. 1); 
Lk., who does not mention that the 
preaching was in a boat (11. 4). intro
duces the incident with E')'EVETO 8, 
EV 1-dv, TWV ~p,Epwv KO.~ O.VT<'>s M{3,,, 
Els i>.:ofov. The preaching explains 
tlJ_e Lord's physical weariness. Other 
boats, according to Mk., also went 
with them, but they play no further 
part in the story. Spitta suggests 

that 'as He was' means 'by Him
self,' and that the subject of 'they 
take Him ' is the fishermen, not 
the disciples, who make use of the 
other boats, the subject of 1ro.po.
~o.p.~avovuiv having fallen out ; 1 oi 
o.AEEtS. 

24. KO.£ loov KTA.] Mt draws a 
picture of the scene as though by 
an onlooker : an upheaval (uEiup.l,s) 
of the waters, so that the boat 
was concealed (Ko.AmrTEu0o.,) in the 
trough of the waves. Mk. and Lk. 
speak of a k'iJ,,,o.f &11ep.ou, 'and the 
waves hurled themselves against the 
boat, so . that the boat was already 
filled' (Mk.). 

O.VT. 0~ EKa0rnoE11] OmittiiigMk.'s 
descriptive detail ' in the st.ern upon 
the cushion.' That the narrative is 
based on that of Jonah, the dis
obedient prophet (Jon. i. 5 b, 6, 1 5 f.), 
is inconceivable. 

25. KO.£ '11'pouEA06vTES KTA.] Mt., 
with his charact.eristic participle, 
loses Mk.'s Se.mitic simplicity, Ko.t 
Jy,ilpovu,11 O.VTOV KO.t Aeyovuiv O.VT!p. 
In Mt. the disciples' cry implores 
the unskilled Passenger to do what 
the trained boatmen cannot, and yet 
astonishment is caused by the result 
(11. 27); in Mk. and Lk. they awake 
Him, not with words which shew any 
expectation of a miracle, but because 
the boat is in danger. And the 
result is not so much astonishment 
as terror (Mk.) : terrified astonish
ment (Lk.). Mt. and Lk. (f'll'W"Ta.To. 
J1/'tUTQTO. d'll'OA~vp.E{Jo.) shun the 
touch of reproach in Mk.'s ov p.eAE£ 
UOt0Ttd7roAAvp,E0~ 
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)..l_,ye1, avroir; Tt oei>..ot EUT€, 0X1,70'1TWTOI,; TOT€ e7ep8e';,,; 
f.1reTlµ11uev Tot~ tlv€µotr; ,-,;al Tfi OaXMuv, Kal lry€veTo 
,yaX~VtJ µ.eryaA.1}, Ol OE &118p6nro1, e8avµ.aua'v 'A.€7011-rer; 27 
Ilora1ror; EUT/,11 OiJTO<; ()TI, Kal o1 ltveµ.01, 11:al ~ 0a)..auua 
aVT<[> V,ra,coVov<riv; r Kal l'A86vTOf;j aUToV el~ TD 7r£pav 28 

26. -rt 80>..ot fU'TE; KTA.] &>..1y6- not the occupants of the other boats, 
'lrtUTOt (see vi. 30 note) softens the which Mt. does not mention, nor 
severity of Mk.'s 1rws ovK EXETE the crowds on the shore (Chrys.); 
1rluTtv; (Lk. 'll"OV ~ 1rl!1'ns f,µ,wv ;). Jer. says 'non discipuli, sed naiita.e 
Mt. often softens or omits statements et qui in navi erant.' This would 
derogatory to the disciples; see xiii. agree with Spitta's suggestion (see 
16 (prelim. n.), xiv._ 33, xvi 9, xvii. v. 23). But /J.v6pw1ro1 with the 
4

1 
9, 23, xviii. 1, xix. 23, xx. 17, 20 article elsewhere in.Mt. (27 times) 

(see, however, xxvi. 8). Mk. and always means 'men,' 'people' ; see 
. Lk. place the question, with more e.g. xvi. 1 3. Mt. seems to have 
probability, after the stilling of understood the subject of the verb 
the storm. For OEtAOs cf. Apoc. in Mk. to be the disciples, but 
xxi. 8. shrinks from ascribing to them a 

TOTE l:yEpfhts KTA.] 'rouaed from 
·sleep' (cf. i. 24, ii. 13 f., 20 -f.), 
corresponding with ~yeipav. RV. has 
'he a.rose' (Vulg. S'Urgens), but 'awoke' 
in Mk., Lk. for 81Eyt"p(M,;;. The Lord 
• rebuked ' the winds and the lake, 
as though they were conscious beings 
possessed with demons (cf. xvii. I 8). 
Vulg. imperavit loses the thought. 
Mk. emphasizes it by adding the 
words of rebuke, U'tW1ra 1rE<plp,w!1'0 
(cf. <piµw011Tt, addressed to an unclean 
spirit, Mk. i. 25). This is important. 
The incident is related, not primarily 
for the sake of recording a miracle, 
but as an instance of the subduing 
of _the powers of evil, which was one 
of the signs of the nearness of the 
Kingdom ; see xii. 2 8. 

Kai Jyevera KTA.] Preceded in 
Mk. by Kal JK61ra!1'EV o i1veµ,o,;; 
(possibly a later assimilation, to Mk. 
vi. 5 1). Jesus performs tlie action 
of God Himself (Pa. lxxxix. 10, 

cvii. 23-30). J. Weiss explains that 
by ' an astonishing <;oincidence ' the 
storm happened to lull at the moment 
that Jesus spoke! 

27. ol 8~ l1v8pw1ro,] These are 

doubt as to the nature of the Lord's 
person. By adding ot l1v6pw1ro, he 
converts the passage into an editorial 
remark on the wonder produced in 
men's minds. 

28-34. (Mk. v. 1-20, Lk. viii. 26-
39.) Two DEMONIACS OF GADARA. 

28. Kal t>..66no,;; KTA.] On -ro 
1repav see 11. 18. I'a8ap11vwv is the 
best reading ifl Mt., I'EpaO"'l]vwv in 
Mk., Lk. I'EpyEO"'TJvwv, resembling 
the O.T. I'EpyEU'afoi, is probably 
due to Origen, who points out that 
neither Gadara nor 'Gerasa of 
Arabia.' fulfils the requirements of 
the narrative. Gerasa. is probably 
the modern Kersa or Gersa at the 
mouth of the Wady Semak, on the 
E. of the lake, a little to_ the N. of 
the middle point (Sanday, Baer. Sites, 
2 5-29, 92 f.). If Mt. knew only the 
larger Geraaa' in Decapolis, 30 m. 
S.E. of the lake, he may have sub
stituted Gadara, 6 m. from the lake 
in the same direction, P,1JTp01ToAis 
T~S IlEpalas Kapnp& (Joa. BJ. IV. 

vii. 3). But whatever was the nanie 
of the district (Jos. ib. ui:. x. 1 o 
speaks of ' Gadaritis \ the 1r6,\1s of 
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28 ra.~aP'IJvwv] N* (ra.f.) BC*MA minn.wmn !i sin.pesh; r,pao-?)vwv 11, omn 
sah ; r•n•ITTl"W" N•C3aZ minu.pler me go arm aeth 

v. 33 was not necessarily that which 
gave it its name; it may have been 
any village near the eastern shore. 

0-60 Baip.ovi(6p.Evoi KTA.] M.k., 
Lk. mention only one ; cf. ix. 2 7, 
xx. 30. That Mt. here compensates 
for his previous omission of the cure 
of a demoniac (see note before viii. I) 
is not more probable than that Mk., 
Lk. mention only the more important 
of the two. Mk. describes the sufferer 
as l1v6pW1ro, ;v 1rvd1µ.an 6.Ka0apTlp : 
Lk. dv~p · TtS lxwv· 8aip.6via. Mk. 
uses the _ singular until the swine 
have been mentioned, and thereafter 
the plural, which is explain!ld in 
v. 9, 'h,e saith unto. Him, My name 
is Legion, for we are many.' Lk. 
has the singular in -v. 29 f. only. 
This ·alternation of one demon and 
many is avoided by Mt., who uses 
the· plural throughout because there 
were two demoniacs. He did not 
think, as some suggest in the case 
of Mk., Lk., that many demons were 
necessary because there were . many 
swine. Twv p.V7jp,Eiwv : Sanday (l.c.) 
states, against Wilson (quoted by 
Swete), that there ·are tombs near 
Kersa. By haunting tombs, the 
maniacs acted. in keeping with their 
obseasion that they were dominated 
by spirit,a. In two worda Mt. sum
marizes Mk. vv. J-S:1 which Lk. 
reproduces brie:O.y in v. 29; but Mt. 
alone adds 6XTTE ,,.~ lo-xVEtV KTA. 

29. ,,.{ ~,ui:v KTA.] The demoniacs,· 
or the demons, knew that there 
eould be· no crvp,rp<all'ffCTIS XpKTTotf 

1rpos BEA.tap (2 Cor. vi. I 5). The 
expression 'What is there in common 
to us and thee 1' occurs in the 0. T. 
(cf. Judg. xi. 12, 2 .Regn. xvi. 10, 

3 Regn; xvii. I 8), and in class. Gk. 
(see W etstein, ad loc.) ; cf. xxvii. I 9, 

. Mk. i 24, Jo. ii 4-
vl~ Tov 6Eo-v] For the use of the 

title by demons cf. Mk. iii. I I, Lk. 
iv. 4 I ; Lk. there shows that he 
understood it to be equivalent to 
'the Messiah' ; see also Mt. xvi. 1 6 
(contrast M.k. viii 29), xxvi. 63 (Lk. 
xxii 70), xxvii 54 (Mk. xv. 39 ; 
contrast Lk. xxiii. 47~ Dalman 
(Wo'l'ds, 268-276) holds that it was 
Iiot in common use· as a M.eS1Jianic 
title (see iii 17, note), and that it 
was not used of Jesus by any of His 
contemporaries, but, in the cases of 
demons, was substituted by the 
evangg. for a Messianic title. Mk., 
Lk, add TOU iitJ;urrou (ct::Mt. v. 45 

• with Lk. vi. 35), which is a marked 
feature in Lk., Ac., and probably 
'did not really belong to the popular 

'speech, but characterized the lan
guage of religious poets and authors 
following a biblical; style' (Dalman, 
op. cit. I 98). 

~AllE~ && KTA-] Mk. 6pK{(w crE 
TOV 6Eov p,~ JJ,E (3acrav£crvs. Lk. 
OEoµ.at crov ,u,. µ.. {3acr. It was a 
current belief that the Last Day 
-would put an end to the power 
of_ demons over mankind; cf. Eth. 
Enoch xv. £, Jubil. x. 8, 9. The 
maniacs, speaking the language of the 
demons within them, acknowledge 
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aw' airrwv arye)\/TJ xotprov '1r0A,A,6JV florrl(oµev'T/. . oi OE oa[µove,; 3 I 
7rape1Ca:Xovv av-r'ov :\eryov-re,; El e,cfla"A.).e,,; i]µa,;, am)-

rr-rEi'A.ov i]µo,,;; el,; . Tf/V arye'A.'f/11 TWV xofprov. ,cat El'TrEV av-ro'i,; 
'T ' ,, 1:-, 't: "'0' ' ~,e ' ' ' ' Wa"(ETE, oi OE Es-€"' OVT€<; a'Tr'f/1\. all ei<; TOV<; xoipov,;• Kai 3z 
looiJ i!Jpµ'TJ<TEV Tra<ra iJ aryt:\'1/ ICaT(J, TOV "P'TJJJ,VOV ek Tf/V 
0aMUrrav, 1Cat awt8avov Ell TOt,' iloaaw. Ol 0€ f16uttov•w; 33 

lcfwryov, ICal a7rE:\86vTE,' El,' Tf/V w6Xw a7ri/'Y"f€£AaV 'TrUVTa 
,cat T(J, TWV oa,µov,toµtvrov. ,cat looiJ ,rlirra iJ 1r6X,,; 34 

the Messiah, and think that His 
functio:iis must already have begun. 
In Mk. and Lk. the words are a shriek 
of despair because the hour of torment 
has arri.ved; in Mt. this is expressed 
more vividly-' Surely Thou hast 
come too ·early I' In Mk. and Lk. 
the cry is caused by the fact that 
Jesus had already commanded the 
demons to depart; Mt. omits this 
(perhaps because it implied that the 
command was. not instantly obeyed), 
also the question, ' What is thy 
name?' the answer, and the entreaty 
that He would not send them igfil 
~.. xtpas (Mk.)-E'ls T~V l'J.filJ(TfTOV 
(Lk.). Mt. often, though not always, 
omira questions asked by. Jesus, 
sometimes apparently shrinking from 
implying ignorance on His part ; 
see notes on ix. 221 xiv. 17, xvi 4, 
121 xvii 11, 14, 18, xviii 1, xix. 41 

xxvi. 18. 
30. '1V SE p,aKpav KT,\,] ,$ vet. 

pesh ' beyond. them.' JL vet. vulg. non 
longe seems to be an intentional cor
rection. Mk., Lk. iKE'& '11'(WS [Lk. iv] 
Ttp opH. Nestle would explain p,aKpav 
and '11'(WS T. op€t as due to different 
pointings of the Aram. t(ilt:b. The 
swine were probably owned by some 
rich Gentile. The population of 
the district was a mixture of Jews 
and Greeks (Jos. BJ. III. iii. 5). 
. 31. ol SE Sa[µovE's KTA.] There 
is no other certain use of Sa[µwv in 
N. T. or LKx. ; some MSS. add it in 
Mk. xii. 5, and it is a variant for 

Sa1p.6v1ov in Lk. viii. 291 Apoc. 
xvi. I 4, xviii. 2, Is. lxv. I I. The 
imperf. '11'apEKaAovv may represent 
the Aram. construction ; it is prob
ably the true reading in Mk. ; on 
the word see v. 5. a'11'60"TnAov, like 
1r,µfov {Mk.), is permissive, ' Cause 
[i.e: allow:] us to go' (c£ vi. 13 note); 
Lk. ~i-rpero, On this verse and 
32 a see Add. note. 

32. Ka! lSo-6 KTA,] 'Not only 
are there [at Kersa] tombs near at 
hand, but here alone is t'bere a cliff 
that falls sheer almost into the lake' 
(Sanday, op. cit~. Mt., Lk. omit 
Mk.'s -~s St.<Tx£A101 (see Plummer, 
St. Luke); cf. xiv. 17, 19, xxvi, 9. 
6.'11'E8avov : Mk. E-irv[yoVTo, Lk.' 
6.'11'E'11'VlyrJ, Mk. ha's Jv ro 0aAd.fTfTTJ 
following Els T~v 06.Ao.rrrmv: Mt. 
varies, and Lk. omits, it. 

33. ol SE f36rrKoVTES KTA.] So Lk. 
The adj. describes a class ; cf. xiii. 
3, xxi. 12, xxv. 9, xxvi 25, 46, 48, 
Mk. vi. 14, Jer. xxxviii. [xxxiJ zo. 
Mk. adds av-ro-6s. After 1r6.\iv Mk., 
Lk. add Ka! E'ls ToVs dypo-6s (cf. Mk. 
vi. 36, 56), i.e. the country pl!/,ces, 
or hamlera, round. 1r&vTa KTA. is 
added by Mt. For the use of Ta cf. 
TO ~s vvKij, (xxi. 2 1 ). 

34. Kal lSo-6 KTA.] A brief 
summary of Mk. flV. I 5-17, Lk. vv. 
35-37 a. Hostility for the loaa 
of the swine, and gratitude for the 
removal of the scourge of the district, 
are alike swallowed up by fear of 
the Wonder-worker. On Els w&v-

I. 
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Tl'J<nv aimp see xxv. 1 note. 1rap
EKdAEcrav (Lk. 1jpw17)(Tav) takes the 
place of Mk.'s characteristic ~pgavTo 

1rapaKaAE1v, as often, and jJ,ETa/3fi 
(Mt.°, Mk. 0, Lk.1) of a1T'EA0ttv (Mk., 
Lk.). 

Additional Note on viii. 28-34. 

That the narrative possesses a historical foundation is often denied. 
The suggestion that it was a popular tale originally unconnected with Jesus, 
does not help matters. Few scholars now doubt that on several occasions 
He restored persons, believed to be dominated by evil spirits, to a normal 
at.ate of mind, and consequently of body. The scientific study of Nature 
has brought to the scientific study of Theology a priceless boon in the 
realization that mind can exert powerful iufluence over matter, an 
influence whose results are evident but its laws still unknown. In 
the present instance the sovereign power of the Lord's personality healed 
a maniac who was obsessed with the idea that a multitude of demons dwelt 
within him. -Everyone in the neighbourhood no doubt firmly believed 
the eame; whether Jesus also thought so, or not, does not affect the -
credibility of the cure, though there is plenty of evidence in the Gospels 
that, as Man, He shared the contempora'ry beliefs as to demoniacal possession. 
The unique feature of the narrative is the part played by the swine. 
Their presence in a semi-pagan district causes no difficulty, nor the fact that 
a sudden fright made them start down a steep slope, so that they were 
drowned in the lake. The problem is to explain the connexion between 
their panic and the healing of the man. If the Lord miraculously caused 
the swine to stampede, it was to confirm the man's peace of mind, and so 
complete the cure, by giving him an optical demonstration that that which 
had troubled him had departed from him for ever. Of the rationalizing 
explanations which have been proposed the simplest is that the wildness of 
the maniac, as he rushed past the swine, perhaps shrieking, towards Jesus, -
frightened them into a panic, which the efforts of their keepers to restrain 
them only increased. The cure of the man coincided with their rush over 
the cliff, which contributed to his certainty and peace of mind. Not only 
he himself would beijeve that the demons had passed from him into the 
swine, but also the disciples,. the swineherds, and the inhabitants of the 
district; and hence there were added to the narrative the accounts of the 
demons' request to enter the swine, and the permission granted to them. 
If vv. 3 r, 3 2 a are due to 'the reports of chroniclers whose minds were 
necessarily coloured by the prevailing beliefs of the age, psychic and cosmic' 
(Whitehouse, in HDB. i. 594), the remainder of the narrative does not 
essentially differ from those of other cures of demoniacs performed by the 
Lord. 

Another, more drastic, explanation is that the narrative WM derived 
from the account which the healed man himself gave of his experiences. 
The bestiality into which he had sunk was such that when he was rescued 
from it he thought of the demons which left him as being in the form of 
swine which perished. 
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f:/CQ,A,f:<Tav g,rer,,; µ,eTafJiJ J,r6 TOJV apier,11 avTwv. Ka~ I IX. 
eµ,fJa,; el,; '1rA.0£0V oie,repa<Fev, tcat ~).0ev el,; T~ll lo[av 

, K. \ ,~ ' '..1.. , " " ' ' ' " , '1T'ONV. a, £oov 1rpo<Fe't'epov avTrp ,rapa,,,vT£tcov e1r£ /Cl\,£V'T/<; 2 

fJefJ).'T/µ,evov, JCat lo6'v a 'l'T/<TOV'i' · T~V 7rt<TT£V avT6Jv el,rev 
"' "" Q, I ',I..,' I t r I T'f' ,rapa).vntcrp oapue,, Tetcvov- a't'£f:VTa£ <Tov a£ aµ,apnat. 

The Jewish ideas on poeaession by demons may be seen in Menzies 
.Alexander, Demonic possession in N.T., Edersheim, L. and T. ii .. 770-6, 
JQR., July and Oct. 1896, Weber, Jii,d, Theol. 254 ff., Bousset, Rel. d. Jud, 
331 ff. 

ix.-xvi. 20. Opposition to the 
Lord now begins, culminating in a 
plot to destroy Him (xii. 14), and 
the ascription of His works to 
diabolical agency (xii 24). Through
out this period He forbade those 
who were healed to publish the fa.et 
(ix. 30, xii. 16, Mk. v, 43, vii. 36, 
viii. 26), He arranged for the carry
ing on of His work by the apostles 
(eh. x.), He taught under the veiled 
form of parables (eh. xiii.), He with
drew from His opponents (xii. I 5), 
and finally left Jewish territory for 
a time (xiv. 1 3). 

ix. 1-8. (Mk. ii. 1-12, Lk. v. I 7-
26.) A PARALYTIC HEALED AND 

FORGIVEN. 

Mt. now reverts to Mk.'s order ; 
see on viii. 18. He greatly abbreviates 
Mk.'s narrative, confining himself to 
the essential points. 

I. Kai Jp,/36.s KTA.] The first 
clause is an editorial link ; iin Mk., 
Lk., Jesus has not crossed the'·water, 
but has been touring in Galilee. ~ 
l8ta 1r6Ais is Capharnaum (Mk.); 
see on iv. l 3. On t8rns see Blass, 
§ 48, 8. Mk. adds ~Kofu-611 ifri 
iv otK<p ~<TTLV, and he speaks of 
the 1roAAot who filled even the 
approaches to t]1e doorway while 
.Jesus was preaching. Lk. rewrites 
the whole: the company consists of 
' Pharisees and teachers of the law, 
who had come from every village of 

Galilee and J udaea. and Jerusalem, 
Ka2 86vap,t, Kvpfov ~v Elr; TO la<T0a, 
avrav, which strikingly follows the 
statement in the previous verse that 
He had been in the desert places 
praying. If the healing of the leper 
occurred in Juda.ea (see on viii 1 

and n. before v. 1), Lk., who does 
not mention the arrival at Caphar
naum, probably represents this 
incident also as taking place in 
Juda.ea. 

2. KC1t l8ov KTA.] On /3E/3A1JfUVOV 
see viii. 6. Only Mk. says that he 
was alpop.EVOV inro TE<J'<TO.pwv. Mt. 
omits the crowds and the house (see 
on viii. 16), and hence the breaking 
of the roof, and the letting down 
of the bed (Mk. Kp&./30.nav). If his 
narrative stood alone, there would 
be nothing to shew that the bed 
was not brought to Jesus in the 
open street, which wou1d not require 
less faith in His power to heal 

Kat l8wv KTA.] Mt. adds 0&p(J'Ei 
as in v. 22. The p_aralytic himself 
may be included in civTwv ; but the 
power of faith in obtaining blessings 
for another is illustrated in viii. ro, 
xv. 28, Jam. v. 15. It rests upon the 
real unity of human life. &.</>lEvra,, 
remittuntur. Lk. has the Doric 
6.tpEwVTa1, The pres. means either 
'are in a state of remission,' not 
different from the perf., or 'are at 
this moment remitted,' an aorietio 
pres. (Blass,§ 23. 7, § 56. 4, n. 1). 
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4 «B<iit] BME2II1 minn .!6 pesh.hcl sah arm; ,ilwv NODE*al U, omn .!6 sin.pal me 

3. Kat 18ov KTA,] Mt. abbreviates 
-Mk. v. 6 f., omitting 'who can for
give sins but One, God 1' which is 
implied in /3AarrtJ>"IJLE" (see xii 31). 
The first appe1,1rance of the scribes 
(viii. 19 f. is placed too early) intro
duces the first note of conflict. El1rav 
iv Ja.VT, : Mk. i>LaAoyi(6p,Evoi EV Tai:, 
KapUai, avTWV, They did not ex
press their thoughts aloud, as might 
be inferred from Lk. ~p~aVTo Sia
Aoy€(Err0a1,. See next verse. For 
the contemptuous oVTo, cf. xii. 24, 
xiii 55, xxvi. 61, xxvii. 47. 

4. Ka~ Eli>o), KTA.] Mk. J1r,yvov-. 
T!p 1rvevp,an atJTOV, Lk. E1riyvovs ; 
all record an intuition. If the v.l. 
l8h)v is correct, the Lord 'saw' what 
was in their minds, either by in
tuition (cf. xii 2 5 note), or possibly, -
as He 'saw' the faith of the man's 
friends (v. 2), by their actions. Their 
looks and gesfares might lead Him 
to realize that .they were thinking, 
what such an audience would be 
likely to think, that He had claimll(i 
a divine prerogative. His intuition, 
like His sympathy, though human, 
was profound, because of the per
fection of His humanity in its union 
with the will of God ; it does not 
in itself i>ElKvv&iv fovT<lv 0E6v 
(Tbpblact.~ EvOvp,Tf(TtS recurs only 
in xii. 25, Ac. xvii. 29, Heb. iv. 12, 
Sym. Job xxi. 27, Ez. xi 21. The 
LXL has JvOvp,"Y]p.a (freq. in Ezek.). 
On the verb see i. 20, On KapUais 
see Swete on Mk. v. 6. lva 7{ (sc. 
'}'EV17Tai), freq. in the Lxx., occurs in 
xxvii 46 (Lxx.), Lk. xiii. 7, Ac. iv. 

2 5 (Lxx.), vii. 26, 1 Cor. x. 29 
(Blass, § 50. 7). 

5. 7[ yap EUTLV KTA.] The deeply 
rooted Hebrew conviction that suf~ 
fering was the punishment of sin 
is found paswrri, in the O.T. ; it is 

-seen in the disciples' question in 
Jo. ix. 2. In the present ease Jesus 
knew that the paralytic had sinned, 
and His audiepce would feel -sure 
that as long as the suffering remained, 
the sin was still being punished, 
and therefore unforgiven. , To say 
effectually 'thy sins are forgiven' 
appea'l'ed to them futile and im
possible ; to say effectually ' arise and 
walk' was no less difficult. It is 
the equal difficulty of both that is 
implied in the Lord's queE1tio11. The 
healing of the sufferer would, a~ord
ing to the ideas_ of the time, be the 
only possible proof that his sins 
were forgiven.• EVK07r6JTEpov (so Mk., 
Lk.): cf. xix. 24 (Mk., Lk.), Lk. xvi. 
I 7, riK01ro,, Sir. xxii, I 5, 1 Mac, 
iii. I 8, wK01rla, 2 Mac. ii. 2 5 ; the 
words (der. Eil K01r1av} belong to tli~ 
later Gk. On the -po.sit:ion of rrov 
see JThS., Jan.· 1909, 263 f. Lk., 
with Mt., bas lyEtpE K. 1rEpi1rd.Tn, 
omitting Mk.'s Ka~ dpov T<lV Kpd./3aT
T611 rrov, which is repeated two verses 
later, unless it is here a gloss in Mk. 

6. Zva /3e KTA.] Identical with Mk. 
as far aa 6.p.apT[a-.. It is probable 
that here, aa in xii. 8, 32, the Lord 
did not use the personal title ' the 
Son of Man,' but an Aram. expression 
which meant 'men ' 'mankind' · 
see pp. xix. ff., xxv. ' Sin separa~ 
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()'T£ efovulav lxe, o VtO<;; 'TOV av0pw7rOV €71"(, 'TJJ<;; "(YJ<;; a<f>,eva, 
I , A A "E ~ , 

aµapTlai;;- 'TOTE )wyei 'T<p 7rapa).v'T£/C<f' 7eipe apov <TOV 

'T'i/V "),,[V'TJV J€a{, IJ7ra7e eli;; 'TOV oi1'0V CTOV, 1'ai e,yep0ek 7 
0 • \ • • A 'I~/ ~\ t ., ' - 'A.. t), 8 a'7ri}). EV €£<;; 'TOV OUCOV aV'TOV. VOV'TE<;;, VE 0£ OXl\,U£ E'f'Of-J'TJ-

0 \ •~ ! f: \ 0 \ \ ~ I >f: ! I 'TJ<Tav /€at,, evo,;;a<Tav 'TOV EOV 'TOV vOV'Ta E,;;OV<T£av 'TO£aV'T'TJV 

'TOi°<;; av0pw7rO£<;;. 

Kai 'Tr'apa,yrov O 'l'TJ<TOV<;; €1€ei0ev eWev Jv0pr.mov /€ae+.9 
µevov E'1T'i 'TO 'TE),,rl,v,ov, Ma00a'iov ).e,yoµevov, 1€(?,l ).e,ye, aV'T<p 

the individua.l from the one life of 
men iu God ; and not only the Son 
of Man, but any man, has authority 
to represent mankind as a spokesman,. 
and •to re-admit a. sinner into union 
with the one life, i.e. to forgive sins. 
(In the Church, as a. corporate body, 
while any member has this authority 
(see xviiL 1.5, note), it is officially 
delegated to chosen representatives; 
cf. Jo. xx. 23.) bri rijs y?js em
phasizes this : ' Man upon earth ' 
suggests as its complement ' God in 
heaven.' The e~oVO'la is not 8vvaµ,is : 
it is not inherent but delegated, as 
Mt. shewa in the last words of 11. 8. 

'T6TE Afy. 'Ttp 1rapaAvTiK{ji] Mk. 
,\~y. Tlp 1rap. Lk. Er11"H 'T<p 1rapa
,\d1:iffl£lll/?, The parenthesis is dif
ferent in each case, but the use of 
a. parenthesis shews the dependence 
of Mt. and Lk. upon Mk. In the 
command, which the Lord addresses 

· without a pa.us., to the paralytic, 
Ti}v KA[V'l]v takes the place of Mk.'a 
TOv Kp6./3a1"TOV (a dialectal wor<ffor 
a poor man's pallet) : Lk. TO KAtvl-
8,ov. ' The command points to his 
being an inhabitant of, Ca.pernaum, 
and not one of the crowd from outr 
side. He would therefore remain as 
a standing witness to Jesus' (Swete). 

· 8. Erpof3~0TJ<rav KTA..] Mk. <iXT'TE 
EEmaa-0a, 1ravTas, Lk. Kat EK<T'Ta<Tt!, 
EAa/3 .. v clira vTas ... Kat E11" A~<r0iJrrav 
rf,6/Jov. All the three evangg. relate 
:that they glorified God ; Lk. adds 
that the healed man did so first. 

TOV MvTa KTA., which refers not to 
the miracle of healing, but to. the 
forgiveness of sins guaranteed by it, 
is a. valuable interpretation of the 
significance of the event (see above), 
which Mt. substitutes for Mk.'s col
loquial exclamation, A€yovTas on 
oVTw<; o~€1l"OTE EWaµ,ev : Lk. on 
Eii3ap,Ev 1rapo.80Ea ~µ,Epov. 

9. (Mk. ii. I 3 f., Lk. v. 27 f.) THE 
CALL OF MATTHEW, 

Kal 1rap6.ywv KTA.] The word· is 
used rather loosely where inr6.ywv 
would be expected (cf. v. 2 7); it is 
ta.ken from the next verse in Mk., 
where it is rightly ·used of passing 
along by the lake. Mt., Lk. omit 
Mk.'s 1raA,v els 'T~V 0o.Aa.u<rav· Kai 
11"0.S J ox Aos )]PXE'TO 1rpos avT6v, 
Kal J/3t8arrKt:v avTovs. The custom
officers (see v. 46 note) would sit 
by the landing-stage to collect custom 
dues on exports carried across the 
lake to terntory outside Herod's rule. 
'T£A~v,ov (IL teloneum) is both the 
' toll' (Stra.bo xvr. L 2 7) and the 
'custom-house' as here (so Rheims 
vera.). .A.. V. 'receit of custome' 
follows Cranmer's and the Geneva 
Bibles. For hr[ with a.cc. of place 
where see Blass, § 43. r. 

Ma00afov A..y6p,Evov] Mk. Aeveiv 
(D I 3 69 I 24 JL vet noDD Orig,rtd, 

'I6.Kw/3ov) 'TOV Toil 'AAq,alov (see 
Swete). Lk. TEA(J)VTJV ov6p,an Aevetv. 
Mt. identifies the custom-officer as 
Matthe.w the apostle (x. 3), following 
a non-Marean tradition; this has 
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I O , A,coXo60et µot. ,cal ava<TTdS ~ICOA.OV0'1'}<TEV aimJ,. Kal 
i , , .,. , , ., "'I- ., , ' ,~ ' "\. A ' 
t:"fEVET0 avTov ava,ceiµevov ev T'!J otJCUf, ,cat toov 'Tf'O"' 01, 

... ~ \ ' ... \ h.0 I I ~ 'I ~ Tel\,rovat ,cat aµ,apT<»/\,0£ El\. 0V7'€"' · a-vvavEJCEtVTO Tff> 'Tf<TOV 
I I ,cal 7'0£... µa0'TfTa'i,.. auToii. ,cal lODVTE"' ol <Papta-a'iot €Aeryov 

been usually, though not universally, 
accepted. The derivation is lm
certain: (1) ,no (similar to t-tno on 
a Palmyr. inscr.), an abbreviation of 
a late Jewish name n1no, i1'nJ''IO or 
)i11l'\MO 'the gift of Yah' (Dalman); 
(2) an abbreviation of 11:11?~ (Amittai) 
or 'J:1,;!'.$ (Noldeke, al.) ; either is 
possible. For a double Semitic 
name c£ Simeon (Simon) and Kephas. 
It is probable that previous intimacy 
with Jesus had prepared the way 
for the can· d,w>.ov0o pm (cf. iv. 20 

note). Lk. (Kal KaTaA,1rwv mfvTa) 
emphasizes the sacrifice involved ; 
fishermen could return to their boats 
(Jo. xxi 3), but a TeA<,)1111, threw up 
his occupation altogether (see Swete 
on Mk. ii. I 4). It did not, according 
to Lk., mean forsaking his house 
and possessions, since he at once 
invited Jesus to a meal in.his house. 

I 0-13. (Mk. ii. 1 5 ff., Lk. v. 29-
32.) A MEAL WITH CUSTOM-OFFICERS 

AND SINNERS. 

Io. K«l ~y~vETO KTA.] With the 
following Kal i8ov the construction 
is Semitic ; Mk. also has Kal ••. Kal, 
but with the historic pres. ylverni. 
Lk. remodels the sentence. dva
KEwOm in bibl. Gk. is 'to recline' at 
a meal (1 :Esd. iv. 10, Tob. ix. 6 (tot), 
Mk. xiv. 18, xvi. 14, etc.); Mk., Lk. 
have the class. KaTaKeicr0a, (cf. Jdth. 
xiii 1 5, Mk. xiv. 3, 1 Cor. viii. 10), 

which is used of one sleeping (Prov. 
vi. 9) or ill (Mk. i. 30 al.). 

~v TO olKli] Mk. adds a~Tov, 
which is ambiguous, since avT6v, 
and a~ov may refer respectively to 
Jesus a.nd'Levi (so Lk.), or vice versa, 
or both may refer to Jesus. But 
<TVV«VEKELVTO T~ '11J<TOV KTA. (Mt., 

Mk.) suggests rather that Jesus was 
the host; Matthew (Levi) might 
hesitate to ask many custom-officers 
and sinners to meet him, but Jesus 
could freely invite them to His own 
house, and this gives further point 
to the metaphor KaAE<Tai in v. 13. 
If Capharnaum had become ~ i8la 
1r6>.,s (v. 1), it is improbable that 
He lodged permanently in 'the 
house of Simon' (so Memph.); see 
v. 2 8, iv. I 3, xvii. 2 5 (notes). 

Kat Ulov KTA.] On the TEAwvaL 
see v. 46. clp.apnJJ>.6, was a Jewish 
tel'm of depreciation with a wide 
variety of usage, applicable alike to 
the despised condition of a custom
officer (Lk. xix. 7 ; cf. Lk. vi 3 2 

with Mt. v. 46), Gentile nationality 
(Gal. ii. 15; see Mt. v. 47 note), 
heresy (Jo. iL 16, 24 f. 31, 1 MM. 
ii. 44, 48), and open immorality · 
(Lk. vii 37). . . 

I 1. Ka2 l86vTES KTA.] Mk. has 
' Scribes who belonged to the Pharisees' 
(cf, Ac. xxiii. 9) ; Lk. 'the Ph. and 
their Scribes,' combines Mt. and Mk. 
The details needed to explain lMvTES 
are not given by Mt. In Mk. the 
Scribes followed (Ka2 ~KOAov0ovv 
a'6-rip Kal ypap.p.aTEtS) with the rest 
of the company to the house. But 
if it was mealtime nothing would 
induce them to enter. They saw 
the group of despised persons go in, 
obviously for a meal (cf. Lk. xv. 2), 
and their question to the disciples 
would be asked later in the day, 
respect for the popular Rabbi pre
venting them from questioning Him 
personally, as they did later when 
their hostility increased (xii. 2 1 10). 

The Jewish estimation of eating 
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TO£~ µa07JTa'i~ auTOV Aut ,-[ J.l,€Td- TWV TEA.OJVWV Kal aµ,ap-
TOJl\,WII ea-0tet O OtSaa-Ka"'A.o~ uµwv; 0 0€ aKovo-a~ ehrev I 2 

Ou XPEiav ixova-tv ol lqxvovTES. la-rpov ll,/\,1\,ct, ol KaKW~ 
ixovTE~. wopev0ivTe~ oe µa0eT€ ,-t €G"TtV 'Ei\€0C 0£,\w Kci.l 13 
oy ayclci.N · OU ,yap ~11.,0ov ,ca"'A.euat OtKalov~ aXAa a,µ,apTOJ-

13 o.µaprwAovs] add m µero.•oiav CE al i, c gl.2 ;ifJ sin.hclmg·pal me sah 

with Gentiles is seen in Ac. xi. 3, 
Gal. ii. 12. It was not forbidden 
in the 0. T. ; but the necessity 
of refraining from meats offered to 
idols, from forbidden /oods, and from 
blood, led the stricter Jews to shun 
not only meals, but all intercourse, 
with Gentiles. At an early date 
the Christian Church broke loose 
from these bonds ; and the recital 
of such incidents as the present 
would help in her emancipation. 
Mt. and Lk. both have o,o. ,,[ for 
Mk.'s on (see Swete, and Blass, § 50. 
5). Mk.'s ·t.<T8[ei Kal ,rlvet has a 
touch of scorn by ·the omission of 
the subject ; Lk. avoids this by 
l<T8te'T'e Kal 1rlve'T'E, Mt. by the 
respectful i.<T8[e, & OtOM'KaAO<;' vµwv. 

12. 6 OE aKo{,qas K'T'A.] The 
question was either overheard by 
Jesus, or at once reported to Him, 
and He replied to the Pharisees. 
The ~eplY, is identical, in ,Mk. ; Lk. 
has vyiaivones- for io-xvov'T'E<;'. It 
was perhaps a current proverb ; for 
parallels in pagan Gk. writers see 
Swete. Here it involves the thought 
that as a Physician the Lord was 
bound to come into close contact 
with oi KaKw<;> lxov'T'es, regardless of 
the contagious pollution which the 
Pharisees shunned ; cf. Ephr. Ev. 
Oanc. Expos., 'sed ubi dolores sunt, 
ait, illic festinat medicus' (Resch, 
Agrapha,•, 202). 

I 3 a. 1roprn0tv'T'ES K'T'A.] This 
half verse, peculiar to Mt., opens with 
a.Rabb. formulair.iS, N~ (see Wetstein, 
ad lac.). A redundant use of 1ropEv-

0~vai, frequent in Mt. (cf. xii. 45, 
xviii. 12, xxv. 16, xxvii. 66), and 
Lk., is not found in Mk. ; cf. a1TEA0,i'v 
xiii. 28. The quotation is from 
Hos. vi. 6, agreeing with the Heb. 
(not the LXX. V..eos 0t>i.w ~ 0v<T£av); 
and is ascribed to Jesus again, by 
Mt. only, in xii. 7. The insight 
into the deeper meaning implicit in 
the words is different from the 
verbal literalism which characterizes 
many of the citations made by the 
evang. The Lord doubtless quoted 
the passage on some occasion, but 
perhaps not here: the splendid 
simplicity of His argument rests 
upon the very fact that it is not an 
act of' mercy,' but an obvious duty, 
for a physician to visit the sick 
rather than the healthy. 0V<T[a is 
quoted as denoting any kind of 
ritual correctness; here it is the 
avoidance of contact w1th sinners. 
It ha.6 no bearing on the Lord's 
attitude to Jewish sacrifices; as it 
was understood by the Ebionites 
(ap. Epiph. Haer. XXX. 16), on ~,\0ev 
Ka'T'aAv<Tai 'T'llS 8vo-£as. No instance 
is known of the quotation of the 
passage before the time of Jesus ; 
but Johanan b. Zakkai, who was 
opposed to resistance to Rome, em
ployed it (A.D. 70) to shew that in 
spite of the destruction of Jerusalem, 
God wants, and gives, mercy and 
not sacrifice. 

13 b. oiJ yap ~A0ov K'T'A.] Mt. 
adds the yap : 'study Hosea.'s words, 
for they contain the principle on 
which I work.' In Mk., Lk. the 
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14 Xov~. Ton, 7rpouepxovTa£ avT<p oi µ,a071-rat, 'lwavov 
Xe7ov-re~ Aid. ·rt '1/P,El8 ,cat. oi <l.>apiua'io, VrJU'TEVOJJ,EV, oi 

1 5 8~ µ,a871-rat uoii ov V7JUTevovuiv; /€at el7Tev avTo'i~ o 
'I71uoii~ M~ 8vvav-ra£ oi viol TOV vvµ,q,wvo~ 7rev0e'iv 
14 v11<rTwoµev] K*B 27 71 ; add roJ\:>.(l uncc.caet JI, omn .S sin[' eagerly '].pesh. 

hcl pa.I me sah 

sentence rightly explains the simple 
truth of the proverb about the 
physician : 'if these ap,apnJJAol had 
been 8tKawi, I would not have 
come to invite them to be healed.' 
There may be,. though the words do 
not necessitate it, an implied rebuke 
of the Pharisees who thought -them
selves 8tKatot (Chrys., Thphlact., a!.). 
KaAfu--at gains adclitional point if it 
was Jesus who had invited the guests 
to His own house (see v. 1 o note ; and 
cf. xxii. 3 f., 8 f.). Lk. interprets it 
by adding El, p,e-r&.voiav, 'in order 
to explain why the oiKatot were not 
called' (Allen); but in Mk., and in 
the best text of Mt., the verb stands 
alone. In the epistles it becomes a 
part of the Christian vocabulary; cf. 
Rom. viii. 30, ix. I t, 1 Cor. vii. 1 5, 
17 f., 20 ff. al. On-?jA.Oov see v. 17. 

141 15. (Mk. ii. 18-20. Lk. v. 
33-35.) A QUESTION ABOUT FASTING. 

14. TOTE 1rpouipxovT(U KTA.] The 
question follows, not inappropriately, 
the narrative of the feast ; but there 
is no definite connexion between 
them. Mt.'s usual T6TE is no evidence 
of .a . chronological sequence (see on 
ii. 7). Mk. relates that, at a time 
when John's disciples and the 
Pharisees were observing a fast, 
' tMy come and say etc.' ; the subject 
may be the persons just- mentioned, 
or the verb is impersonal. Mt.,· 
understanding Mk. to mean that 
John's disciples were the questioners, 
rewrites hisopeningverseaccordingly; 
Lk. ol OE Et1rav refers, on the 
contrary, to the Pharisees -and scribes. 
The Baptist's disciples are mentioned 

again in xi. 2 (Lk. vii. 18 f.), xiv. 
12 (Mk. vi. 29), Lk. xi. · 1, Jo. i. 
35, iii. 25, iv. I. They probably 
played a larger part in the early 
history of the Church than our 
records would suggest. In Olem. 
Hom. ii. 23 Simon Magna is said 
to have been the chief of them. On 
a modem sect claiming to be 
descended.from them see DO.A. i. 884. 

8,a 7{ KTA.] It ~as perhaps an 
occasion of public fasting during the 

· autumn drought (see vi. 2). The 
strict asceticism of the Baptist (xi. 1 8), 
and of the Pharisaic Rabbis (Lk. 
xviii. I 2) was imitated by their 
disciples : the disciples of the Son of 
Man, who 'came eating and drink
ing,' imitated ;Him. 1roAAJ. should 
probably be inserted (Lk. 7rVKva.). 
It is adverbial, and equivalent to 
the Aram. ~Jo (cf. xiii. ,3, xvi. 21, 

xxviL 19). i sin has •diligently'; 
but this may be a repetition of its 
rendering of 7rllKVa. in Lk., where 
the MS. is now wanting. To the 
fasting Lk. alone adds Kal. 8E7JUHS 

7rotofo17a1: cf. Lk. :x:i. I. For o~ 
V7JCTTEVOV(Ttv, 'are not fasting,' Lk. 
has Eu0lo1)(Ttv Kal. 1rlvo1Xnv, i.e. make 
a practice of not fasting ; et: xi. 1 8 f. 

,15• p,~ 8fv,avTo.t KT~] Lk. 11-J 
ovvauOe -r. viovs • .. 11"0l7J(Tat V'lJUTEV

(TUL; In Mk. the thought expressed 
by the question is repeated tauto
logically by a negative statement, 
which Mt., Lk. omit ; and Mt. con
denses Mk.'s Ell <p and ouov xp6vov 
into E<p' ouov [sc. XP6vov], which is 
used with this meaning in 2 Pet. 
i. 1 3 only, and with a different mean-
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,,1,.-' tl ' ' ... , ' t ,I..' e..,, ouov µ,eT aun,,v euTw o vpµ,..,,io,;; 
r,µepat gTaV a,,rap8fi a,r' avTOJV o vuµ,cplo,;, ,ca1, TOTE J/'1/-

ing in Mt. xxv. 40, 45 only; it does 
not oeeur in the LXX. ' The sons of 
the brldechamber' is a late Heb. ex
pression for the wedding- guests = 
i1!,1J~tl '~~; see Tos. Berak. ii. 1 o (ed. 
Zuckermandel, p. 4) : 'the fri~ds 
of the bridegroom (cf. Jo. iii. 29) and 
all the sons of the bridechamber,' 
and instances in J astrow, Diet. Targ. 
8.'11. ilEl,n. The reading of D ol d. 
T. vvp,<f,lou, i, fllii sponsi, is due to 
a misunderstanding of the expression. 
For idiomatic uses of vMs cf. ol 860 
vloi -njs 7rt6n7Tos (Zech. iv. 14), ol 
11lo~ -njs d.Kpas (I Mac. iv. 2), Mt. 
viii. 12, xiii. 38, xxiii. 1 5, Mk. iii. 
17, Lk. x. 6, xvi. 8, xx. 34, 36; see 
Deissm. Bible St. 162 ff. vvp.<f,wv 
recurs in bibl Gk. only in xxii. 10, 

Tob. vi. 14, 17 ;. cf; Acta Phil. c. 29, 
Heliod. vii.· 8. There is, of course, 
no reference here to the Messianic 
feai!t of the future age (cf. xxii 
2); the Bridegroom is Jesus in His 
human companionship with His 
disciples. 7r£V0E'i:v (Mk., Lk. V'I/IT
Te-Vt-iv), which Mt. appears to use for 
the sake of variety, though perhaps 
influenced by the thought of the 
Lord's death, is the mourning of 
which fasting is one sign. For 
vvp,<f,fos cf. xxv. l etc., Jo. ii 9, 
iii. 29, .A.poo. xviii. 23. 

EAEWoVTat 8E KTA.J So Mk., but 
with the tautological addition in the 
singular Jv JKE[vy Ti, ~JJ,EP(!, (Lk. 
Jv JKe-lvais Ta&s ~JJ,Epais), on which 

· see Jiilicher (Glei.cknisreden, ii. I 83) 
against H. Holtzxn. and J. Weiss. 
The vb. &:1ralpEiv, used here by the 
three synn., is not found elsewhere 
in the N.T.; the active intransi
~ively ( = VC)), 'to march, journey,' 
18 frequent in the LXX. and class. 
Gk, (s:f . • p,i-njpEV, xiii. 53, xix. 1); 
transitively it • occurs only in Ps. 

lxxvii. [Ixxviii.] 26 (MSS,1, 52, of God 
bringing the east wmd, and ·leading 
Israel like a flock (both =-!!"!;li'.l), 
and I Mac. vi 3 3 of removing a 
camp. The evidence of bibL Gk., 
therefore, does not support the sense 
of a 'lliolent removal Some (e.g. J. 
Weiss) think that the sentence, being 
a definite prediction of the Lord's 
death, is a later addition; Wellh. 
aseigns the whole verse to a date when 
the Christian Church wanted an 
authoritative basis for her practice 
of fasting. But even if the Lord 
was thinking of a violent death, 
which was not impossible; ci>nsfder
ing the Baptist's arrest, and the 
growing tension between Himself 
and the religious authorities, He 
diil not foretell it to the disciples 
until xvi. 21, and His hearers in the 
present case would think only of 
the death which He would under
go in the ordinary course .of nature, 
which to all appearance was improb
able for many years to come. The 
Baptist, on the other hand, who 
was the ' bridegroom ' for his friends. 
and followers, was in prison, and in 
imminent peril of death, and the 
fasting of his disciples was therefore· 
llatur~. 

16, I 7. (Mk. ii. 2 I f., Lk. v. 36-
39.) THE OLD .AND THE NEW. 

If these verses are in their true 
context, they appear to mean, 'The 

· Baptist's regime of life for his disciples 
is not to be entirely condemned, but 
it is impossible for My disciples to 
adhere to it, and at the llll.me time 
to live in accordance with their new 
and deeper view of things.' But 
though Mt. supplies a connecting 
link with tbe preceding verses (llE), 
Mk. has none ; and Lk. separates it 
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16 <TT€V<TOVG"tV. ovo£i.- 0€ E7rt/3a"A},:€t e1r{f3X,,,,µa p&,cov.- d,yvaif>ov 
e,rl lµar£rp 7raXauj,· afp€t ,yap TO 7rX~pcaµa aVTOU 11,7("0 

by, a. fresh i1?'trod~cti~n : , E~E)'EV 8~ 
Km 1rapa/30A71v 1rpo<; avTov<; on. The 
passage has probably been drawn 
from another context, and deals with 
the whole Jewish system of religious 
thought, as maintained under its 
traditional forms. Possibly it re
flects 'arguments that Jesus had 
first of aJl used with Himself' (King, 
Ethics of Jl!l'Us, 117)- V. 16 (The 

· New Cloth) teaches that it is foolish 
to attach mechanically to the Jewish 
system a.ny fragment of the new and 
vigorous ethics or practice taught by 
Jesus ; the Jewish forms, though 
threadbare, can still be useful ; but 
to patch them up is to ruin them. 
The truth is illustrated in Rom. xiv. 
13-23, l Cor. viii. 9-13. It ,does 
not conflict with Mt. v. l 7; the 
worn-out coat is not the Mosaic 
Law, but the system deduced from 
it. V. 17 (The New Wineskins) 
goes further. The 11ew practice is 
the outcome of the new spirit ; and 
it would be even more fatal to 
attempt to force the Jewish forms to 
receive the new spirit, for it would 
immediately burst its bonds, and 
thereby ruin itself as well as the 
bonds. Some forms it must have, 
as wine must be put into a bottle, 
but they must· be forms of a new 
kind, such as will expand with its 
expansion. ' Free ' thought, that 
recognizes no authoritative control, 
is as useless as spilt wine. ' It is 
very striking that. Jesus shews the 
necessity of a new form, while in 
actual fact He left everything in 
this respect to His Church after His 
death' (W ellhausen). On the Lord's 
use of _illustra.tiona in pairs see Oef 
Stud. 195. 

1 6, E1rl/3A7J1J.a KTA.] 'A patch 

[consisting] of an uncarded strip'; 
commissuram panni rudis (iL). E1r[
/3A'Y]µ,a occurs in connexion with 
dress in Is. iii. 2 2, Sym: Jos. ix. 
5 [r r], Ta uavMA,a J1r,f3A.,jµ,aTa 
Exovus. For po.1<71, 'strips' of cloth, 
cf. Jer. xlv. [xxxviii.J r r, Artemid. 
27, Ox. Pap. i. I 17. 14. 6.yvacpo,; is 
' not cleaned ' by carding or combing, 
hence 'new, undressed'; the similar 
6.yva1rTo~ occurs in Plut. See M.-M. 
Vocab. s.v. In Lk. a further thought 
is introduced ; the patch is not of un
dressed cloth, but is torn from a new 
garment, and the result is 'he will 
both tear the new, a.nd the patch 
which is [taken] from the new will 
not harmonize with the old.' 

aipe. yap KTA.] 'For [if he does] 
its . patch drags a.way from the 
garment.' The new strip is thought 
of as sewn along the frayed edge of 
the garment. Mt. avoids Mk.'s d 8t 
p.~, producing an ellipse. al}-rou pro
bably refers to the following lµ,aTlov, 
but it is possible to treat it as 
masculine, ' his patch.' Mk. has 
atpH T<l 1r'A~pwp.a d7r' atlToil, addiug 
loosely as an explanation (perhaps a 
late glOBS) TO Ka,v6v TOV 1raAat0v 
' the new. (patch) from the old 
(garment).' 1rA~pwp.a can be rendered 
'that which fills'; Lightfoot (Coloss. 
2 S 5 ff.) is driven to a forced explana~ 
tion by adhering. to the passive sense 
of 'completeness,' as the result of 
1r'A1Jpovv ; see, however, J. Armitage 
Robinson, Ephes. 25 5 ff. But 1rA~
pwp.a may be a rendering of an Aram. 
word from the root N~O, ' to fill ' 
(Wellh.); the same root is used in 
Syr. for 'to mend,' and .Gl.:n means 
a ' cobbler.' 'l'hus l1r[/3A"7p.o. and 
1rA~po,µ,a are virtually the same, a 
'patch ' put on to fill a gap. 
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'T'OV [µaTlov, KaL xeipov uxtuµa 7{veTa£. ouSe fJ&XA.ovuiv r 7 
olvov vfov el,;; au,coV<; '77"aA.a£OV<;· el Se µ~"(E, M"fVVVTat oi 
' I \ t' -9 , ,.,, \ ' , \ , ''- "\ au,coi, Kai o oivo,;; EKXEt'T'a£ ,cai oi au,coi a'77"0"'"'VVTat· 
J"\ "\ \ Q I"\"\ 9 I > > \ / \ > ,I. f a"'"'a ,-,a"'"'ovutv _ oivov veov et<; -au,cov,;; ,caivovr;, ,ea, aµ.,.,o-

Tepot uvvT'f/povvTat. 
TavTa aUTOV A.aA.OVV'T'O<; auTo'i,;; lSov &pxwv el,;; 7rpoueA.- 18 

18 m ,rpoo-eMwP] ~bB U, a b o ffl vg .S [pesh ,iJ\.9wP a.px. m ,rpoo-ell.8wP]; om 
Ets N* r3 157 al; e,s eMwP KSVAII minn.pZ 1, d f .S sin.he! arm aeth go; 
e,o-i'A/Jwp NeCDE al minn.pl; T<S [,rpoo-]eMw11 vel T<S e,o-i'AIJ. C~GLUr al [quidam 
princeps veniens h k ; quid. pr. accessit et g1 .S pal] 

Ka.t XEipov KTA.] 'and a worse rent 
is the result.' crxfu-µa is literal, but 
its met.aphorical meaning is implied; 
of. I Cor. xii. 25. 

1 7. oJ8~ (3&Uovcrw KTA.] Cf. 
An.acr. 36, (3&AX olvov c1i 1ra,; and see 
M.-M. Vocab. s.v. For olvos vfos, wine 
recently made, cf. Is. xlix. 26, Sir. ix. 
10; contrast Kll!VOS in Mt. xxvi. 29, 
wine of a new kind, such as has not ex
isted before. The arr Ko[, ·on the other 
band, are not vfoi, but Ka.wo[, fresh, 
unused; cf. Heb. viii. 8, xii. 24 
(Westcott). The adjs., however, are 
not strictly distinguished in late Gk. 
1ra.Aa.io[ and Ka.ivol are both applied 
toacrKol in Jos. ix. 10 [ 4), 19 [ I 3). Of. 
the proverbial references to worn-out 
arrKot in Job xiii. 28 (LXX.), Pa. cxviii. 
[ cxix.] 8 3. The meaning of the skins 
and the wine is discussed above; it 
introduces confusion to explain the 
old skins as the Scribes and Pharisees, 
the new as the disciples (Jer.). For 
El 8t µ,~ye see vi. I note. On the 
form EKXEtTa.t see Blass, § 17. Mk.'s 

. Ka2 o olvos d,r6,\).vTai Ka2 ol acrKol 
is expanded in Mt., Lk. with two 
verbs ; and to his terse ciA,\' oTvov 
VEOV Els dcrkovs KaLVOVS Mt. adds 
/30..\Aowiv, Lk. f3A'IJTEOV. In Mt. 
the thought is emphasized by the 
addition of the last three words. In 
Lk. an additional saying (v. 39) from 
another context is added in many 

MSS., entirely out of harmony with 
the rest of the passage. 

18-26. (Mk. v. 21-43, Lk. viii. 
40-56.) HEALING OF A CHILD, AND 

OF A WOMAN IN THE STREET. 

After making use of Mk. ii. 1-22, 

Mt. now picks up the other Marean 
thread, which he adopted in viii. I 8 
(see note), 23-34, postponingfor later 
use (a) conflicts with the Pharisees 
(Mk. ii. 23-iii. 6, :20-30), arid an 
accompanying incident (V'I!. 3 1-3 5), 
(b) a series of parables (Mk. iv. 1-34), 
(c) the call of the Twelve and their 
names (Mk. iii. I 3- I 9 ), and omitting 
Mk. iii. 7-12. For. (a), (b), and (c) 
see notes on xii. 1, xiii. I, and x. I. 

r8. Ta.v-ra • • • avTois) An 
editorial setting for the following 
incident. In Mk., Lk. Jes~s.returned 
across the lake, to find a crowd wait
ing for Him; Mt. has already related 
the return in v. I. 

l8ov G.pxwv KTA..] Mk., Lk. give 
his name J airus, and relate that 
he fell down at the feet of J esua. 
Mt. greatly abbreviates Mk.'s. narra
tive throughout. The reading Els 
1rpoa-,A86Jv best accounts for the v.ll., 
some of which seem· to have arisen 
from El, being misread as ,ls. On 
Els = ns see viii. I 9 ; and on the 
impf. ,rpoa-EKVV£i see Blass,·§ 57. 4. 
a.pxwv (Mk. apxwvvo.ywyo'>, Lk. 
o.pxwv Tfjs o-vva.ywy-ijs) = rir;,,:pti eiN\ 
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0wv 7rpoue,cvvet avT<p ).,e,yrov CJTt 'H 0v,yaT'TJP µov d,pn €TE-
"'\. I '"\ "\ ,i , 0 \ ' '0 \ ,.. ✓ ' , ' f \ "'EVT'T}<TEV' al\,l\,U €A roV €7rt ei; T'T}V 'X,Etpa <TOV €7r aVT'T}V, ,cat 
,,._ ' ' ' 0 ' ' 'I " ' '0 ' ~ ' ' 19 -:,'T}<TETat. H:at e,yep eti; 0 'T}<TOVi; 'T}H:OAOV €£ aVT<p H:at Ot 

20 µa0'r}-ra',, avTOV. Kal. ltov ,YVlli/ aiµ,oppooiJua SroSeH:a lT'T} 
7rpoue)..0ovua l57rtu0ev i],fra-ro. Tov H:paU7rei5ov -rov lµa-rtov 

, ,.. ~ ~ ' ' ""' 'E ' , tl ... ,,. ,.. ~ 
2 1 av-rov • el\,eryev ,yap ev eav711 av µ,ovov a 'I' wµat TOV 1µ,a-

the supervisor .of the synagogue 
worship ; cf. Lk. xiii 14, Ac. xiiL 
I 5 (plur.), xiv. 2 (D), xviii. 8, .17 ; 
see Schiirer, HJP. IL ii 63 ff. It 
had a wider meaning, however, than 
dpxi1T1Jv&:ywyos: it is used for a. 
chief Pharisee (Lk. xiv. 1), any 
Jewish religious leader (Jo. iii. I, 

vii 26), or (plur.) for high priests 
(Ac. iv. 5); and, like the Rabb. 
tm:i,tt, 00~,::i,tt (Da.lma.n, Gr. 148), it 
seems to denote a rich or important 
man (Lk. xviii I 8 ; see Mt. xix. 16 
not.e). And see M.-M. Vocab. s.v. 

~· 6vy&:rqp p,ov KT.\.] :Mk. ,-~ 
6vy,frpu5v p.ov, giving her age ·as I 2 
years (v. 42); Lk. 6ry&:,..,,p p.ovo)'EV?S 
(cf. Lk. vii. I 21 ix. 38 ; elsewhere in 
the N. T. the adj. is used only of the 
Son of God). Mt. omita the message 
sent later to the ruler that the child 
was dead (Mk. v. 35), but anticipates 
it by giving his words as G.p,-, ETEJ\Ev
'T'TJ<TEV (for Mk.'s fu-xif,-ws exn, in 
extremis est); Lk. has d1rE6V7JCTKEV1 

' was dying.' 
«U.>..a aewv KTA..] This avoids 

Mk.'s elliptical lva [ i.e. a.lTEW Eva.] 
,>,,6. bn6vs, The ruler may have 
known by report, or had himself 
seen, that the Lord was wont to heal 
by the impositlon of hands. Kal 
Na-ETa.£ takes the place of Mk.'s 
redundant fva. &wev Kat CfJcrv, but 
in Mt. the verb means' come to life,' 
in Mk. 'continue to live.' On the 
consec. Ka.l see Blass, § 77. 6. 

1 9. i<a.~ iyEp0Els KT,\,] The parti
ciple is added by Mt. only (cf. · i. 24 
note), and also the mention of the 
disciples at this point, instead of (as 

in Mk., Lk.) la.t.er in the narrative. 
Mk., Lk. relate that a crowd accom
panied Jesus, a.nd pressed round Him 
(Mk. CTVVE6A,/Jov, Lk. CTVVE'll'V£'}'OV). 

20, KCl.t tool) KTA.,] fo 'l!'I!, 20-22 
Mt. relates in the briefest language 
the -0ure of the woman, which Mk., 

. Lk. record at some length. She was 
a.tµoppoova-a. : Mk., Lk. ofu-a. iv 
pVCTEt a.i'p.a.Tos. She had suffered for 
I 2 years, i.e. since Jairus' daughter 
was b!>m (Mk. v. 42). Mk., and in 
a modified form Lk., speak of the 
failure of physicians to cure her. 
She could not approach openly, but 
crune behind (iv T«ji clxAcp Mk.), 
because she was ceremonially unclean, 
a.nd contact with her was pollution. 

· While Mk. says that she touched 
His garment, Mt., Lk":"mention the 
sacred part of it, ,-1'1 KpCUT'll'E8ov, which 
Mk.'s Roman readers would not have 
understood. This was the corner 
(Zeeb. viii 23), or the tassel (n~1~1, 
Num. xv. 38 f., Dt. xxii 12) which 
hung from it, V~g. fimbria; see 
HDB. art. 'Fringes,' and Swete, ad 
loc. Marc.; cf. Mt. xiv. 36, xxiii 5. 
The worg passed into Aram. as 
'1~r;>\1f (Targ.0 nk Num. l.c.). 

21. eA.E)'EV 7&p KT.\.] After her 
recovery she would joyfully relate 
to many her inward thoughts. Lk. 
omits the verse. For p.ovov instead 
of Mk.'s Ka.v cf. xiv. 36 with Mk. vi 
56. Except in this naITative CTW(E£v 
is not used by Mt. in this sense, nor 
in the bXX.; but cf. Mk. v. 23, vi. 
561 L 52, Lk.viii. 36,xvii. 19,Jo. 
xi I 2, Ac. xiv. 9. 
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Tiov avTOV <T©0~croµa£. 0 0~ 'l7J<TOV~ ,npaif,ek Kat lo@v 22 

aVT~V fL7TfV ®apcret, O{ryaTep· ;, 7r[crn~ <TOV cre<TOJ/Cev 
qe, • Ka£ eawe.,, ;, ,yvv~ tz7T/} rij~ 1/,pa~ EKfLV'T}~- Ka), l>..Owv O 23 
'I .,.. , ' , , ,.. ,, ' ,t-' ' ,"\ ' 'TJ<TOV~ f£~ TTfV 0£/CLaV TOV apxoVTO~ /Ca£ £O(l)V TOV~ aV"-'T}Ta~ 
/Cat TdV IJxA-ov Oopv/306µ,evov l>..eryev 'Avaxr,,pe'iTe, ov ,yap 24 

22 l170"011s om Dt*D 11.,a bckq ~ sin 

22. o o~ '1110-011<; KTA.] Mt. omits 
the account in Mk., Lk. of the Lord's 
question (see viii. 29· note) Tls p.ou 
1)1{,aTa -rwv lp.a-rEwv; (Lk. -r[,; o &.if;&. • . 
p.Ev6s p.ov ;) asked because He realized 
that ovvap.ts had gone. forth from 
Him; also the answer of the disciples 
(Lk., Peter), and the woman's con
fession. 0ap<TE'i is added by Mt. only; 

· as in v. 2. The disease was probably, 
like that of the paralytie, due to sin ; 
but faith rendered the sinner a T~Kvov 
in the one ~ a Ovy&.~p. in the 
otJi.er. The vocative should perhaps 
be spelt 0vy&.~p in all- three gospels, 
as in Jo. xii. 15, Ruth ii 2, 22; 
cf. ~vyarqpos, Sir, xxxvi. 26 (Dt). 
For ,j 'll"l<J'Tts o-. O'EO'WK. O'E (so Mk.,Lk.) 
cf. Mk. x. 52, Lk. xvii 19. On the 
operation of faith see viii. 1 o note ; 
it was not the magic of the tassel 
which rest.ored her. 

Kal-lo-<ii07J KTA.] Mt. alone adds 
&.7r0 'T. wpa!; JK., emphasizing tp.e 
immediacy and permanence of the 
cure (as in xv. 2 8, xvii 1 8 ; c£ viii. 
13), but they are implied in· Mk. : 
'go (ilrayE, cf. Jas. ii. 16) int.o peace 
and be sound from thy scourge,' and 
Lk. : 'go ('lrapEVOv) into peace.' On 
the legends connected with the 
woman see Swete ; her name is said 
to have been BEpovlK'I'} or Veronica. 

23. Kal V,0<iiv KTA.] Mt. omits 
all that is not esseiitial t.o the main 
fact. Mk. relat.ea that a message 
came t.o the.ruler that he was not to 
trouble the Rabbi further, because 
the child was dead ; J esu.e, dis
regarding (7rapaKo-fu-as, c£ Mt. xvili. 

I 7) what was being said, encouraged 
the ruler, and then allowed only 
Peter, James, and John to accompany 
Him. to the house. Lk.'s narrative 
is similar, but he has dKo-fu-as for 
7rapaKavuas, and places the choice 
of Peter, James, and John after the 
arrival at the house ; they only, with 
the child's parents (whom Mk. 
mentions later), were. admitted to 
the room. 

Kat .l8~v 'KTA.] Mt. alone, from 
a knowledge of Jewish customs, 
mentions the flute-players, of whom 
there were probably several, the 
house being that of an important · 
person ; cf. Jos. BJ. III. ix. 5, 
Kethub. iv. 4 : at the ::,,uial of a 
wife, ' R. Judah says, :Even a poor 
man in Israel will not have lees than 
two flute-players and one waiting• 
woman.' Both Mt. and Mk. imply 
that the hired mourners were not in 
the bedroom ; they were probably 
congregated in the courtyard, where 
Jesus addressed them, and after their 
dismissal entered (v. 25) 07rov ~v -r?> 
7ratUav (Mk. v., 40). 

24. &vaxw,x'i-re KTA.] On dva
xwpE!V see ii. 12. The command of 
a Master takes the place of Mk.'s 
Tt 6opv/Nw-0e Ka2 KA.alen (Lk. p.~ 
KA.a.ten). Kop&.o-iov, a colloquial 
term of later Gk., occurs in .Axrian 
and Lucian; and in the r.xx., especially 
Ruth and Esther ( = i'1'w,~); elsewhere 
in the N. T. it is used only of the 
daughter of Herodias (xiv. i 1, Mk. 
vi. 28). Lk.'s account.clearly relates 
a real raisil!g from the dead, since 
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he adds ' knowing that she was dead ' 
after ' and they laughed at Him ' in 
v. 53, and 'her spirit returned' in 
v. 5 5 (cf. &.cf»iKEV -r?» 1rvtvp.a Mt. 
x:x:vii. 50). But, whatever Mt. and 
Mk. may them.selves have thought 

· of the incident, there is not a word 
in their narratives to shew that the 
Lord's statement ' the maiden [Mk. 
the child] is not dead but aleepeth' 
Was not literally true. Ka.0EV8UV 
is, indeed, equivalent to -rE0V1JKfva.i 
in Dan. xii. 2 (LXL, Theod.), 1 Thea. 
v. 10 (cf. KoipJin0a.i Jo. xi. I I ff.); 
but here the verbs are notsynonymoua 
but contrasted. If it was literally 
true, those who sent the message to 
the ruler (Mk. v. 35) were mistaken 
in thinking that the child was dead. 
Mt. and Mk. would have united in 
agreeing that the Lord could raise 
one who had died (cf .. xi. 5) ; only 
Lk. records explicitly that He actually 
did so in the present instance. 

2 s- o-rE 8~ JN3>i.~oYJ K-r"-.J Mk. 
a.UTos 8UK{3a.>i.~v mfv-ra.s. The verb 
need not imply forcible action (see 
viii I 2 note) ; the crowd was 'dis
missed ' from the courtyard ; cf. Ac. 
ix. 40. All the synn. record the 
hand-grasp, which was part of the 
means of restoration; but Mt. omits, 
probably only for the sake of brevity, 
the Aram. words of command n>..i0il 
KOVp, [or Kovµi] given by Mk., with 
their interpretation -r?> Koprunov, (1"0~ 

Myw, tyHpE (Lk. ~ 1ra.,s E"fEtpt). 
KO.~ ~yep0YJ 'TO K,] The pass. of 

eyElpeiv in Mt. means 1 3 times ' to 
rise from a lying or sitting posture,' 
12 times ' to rise from the dead.' 
&.veO"'TYJ (Mk., Lk. here) Mt. uses in 
the former sense in ix. 9, xxvi. 62, 

in the latter it is a v.l. in xvii 9 
only. Mk. adds that 'she walked 
about (irEpiw&.-rt,), for she was twelve 
years old,' and that they (Lk. 'her 
parents') were amazed ; Lk. records 
here, Mk. in the next verse, that 
Jesus ordered food to be given her. 

26. KaJ EgijMEv KTA.] cp~p:r1 
(class.) recurs in bibl Gk. only in 
Lk. iv. 14, Prov. xvi. 2 [xv. 30], 
2 Mac. iv. 39, 3 M, iii 2, 4 M. 
iv. 22 ; cf. the verb in v. 3 r below. 
The verse takes the pla.ce of Mk.'s 
statement 'and He enjoined them 
greatly {BtEO"'TElAa.'TO a.B-rois 11"0AA.a) 
that no one should know this.'; Lk. 
'but He exhorted (1ra.p~')"'IE,A.Ev) them 
to tell no one what had happened.' 
For similar injunctions of . silence, 
and their purpose, see viii. 4 note. 
The present miracle obviously could 
not be permanently concealed, because 
the restored child would be seen by 
the inhabitants, and the report would 
naturally spread. TrJV yijv EKElV1Jv 
is the district round Capharnaum ; 
for this narrow use of rfi ( = xwpa.) 
cf. v. 31, ii 6, iv. 1 S, x. 15, xi. 24; 
it is not found in Mk., Lk, 

27-31. Two BLIND MEN HEALED. 

The passage is peculiar to Mt., 
and may be a duplicate of the 
incident in XL 29-34. See Add. 
note below. 

27. Kai 1rap&yovn K'TA.] The 
next verse suggests that the miracle is 
placed in Capbarnaum. Mt. has 8-60 
-ru.p>i.ol in xx. 30 and Mo 8a.,µ.ovi
(oµtvo, in viii. 28; in both pla.ces 
Mk., Lk. speak only of one sufferer. 
vt~ .:ia.uE£8 is used by the blind men . 
in xx. 30 (Mk., Lk.); elsewhere the · 
Lord is addressed by the title in Mt. 
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b"/i0ev T<j, T11uov +wxo60,,,uav Mo TurpXot ,cpcftovT€'; 
,cat AE"fOVT€<; 'EXETJO"OV 17µ,us, vie ilavelo. lX.0ovn 0€ 28 

' ' •-.0 , • ' ,I,-. , I -. ' • • e,,; T1/V o,,ciav wpoa-17"' av aUT'f' ot TV't'"'oi, ,ca, "'eryet avTot<; 
· o ·1,,,0-ov<; IltO"T€V€T€ on ovvaµ,at TOVTO 'TrOtijuat; Xeryovu,v 

, • N I , f .. ,,~ • 'A..0 ... • • • ... , aUT'f' at, Kupte. TOT€ 'Y/y aTO TWV o't' al\,µ.wv aUTWV "'€"fWV 29 

KaTtt T~V '1T"LO"T£V vµ.wv "{€VTJ01Tw vµ.'iv. ,cat ~verpxB,,,a-av 30 
avTOJV oi orp0aXµ.ol. Kat lve{apiµ.1011 avTOt<; 0 'l11uov<; 
Xhywv 'OpaTe P,1J0€£<; "{lVWO"KETW. oi 0€ lfe">,,0ovT€<; Oterp1µi- 31 

30 evepp,µ71071] l't B* I 22 I 18 ; eve/3p,µ711TaTo B~ etc minn.caet 

only (XV, 22 1 xxi. 9, I 5; cf. i. r, 
xii. 23, who never misses an oppor
tunity of emphasizing His Messiah
ship). Popular Messianic hopes 
centred on a Davidic king, though 
' Son of David ' as a title of the 
Messiah is not found earlier than 
Pss. Sol. xvii. 23. .After the 1st 
cent. A,D. it became frequent (Dalman, 
Words, 3 r6 ff.). Here, as in xx. 30, 
it might possibly be only a form of 
polite address, though the idea that 
Jesus was possibly the Messiah may 
have been already in the air, as it 
had recently been with regard to the 
Baptist (see Lk. iii. I 5). For the 
spelling fl.avd8 see i. 6. 

2 8, a06v-n a; KT A.] By ' the 
house' is probably meant the Lord's 
own house in Capharnaum ; see v. 
10 note. As in xv. 23 Mt. relates 
that He at first disregarded the 
request. The question w-w-TruETE 
KTA. did not merely seek information, 
but was a spur to their faith. 

29. T<h;; ~fa.To KTA.] So in xx. 
34, ~,f,. T. oµ.µ.&.TwV aiJT. The best 
commentary on KaTct T~v w-lrrnv 
KT A. is xiii 5 8 (Mk. vi. 5 f.) ; see viii. 
ro note. 

30. Kal ~vEi;Xo'Yf<TaV ICTA.] A 
Hebraic expression for the recovery 
of sight; cf. Is. xxxv. 5, xlii. 7 (Ac. 
xxvi I 7), 4 Regn. vi I 7 ; in the 
N.T. it recurs only in xx. 33, and 
Jo. ix. (7 times), x. 2 I. 

Kai JvE/3p1µ.~(}'IJ KTA.] 'vehemently 
charged them.' The middle is used 
(as in some other verbs expressive of 
emotion, Blass, § 20. I) in Mk. i. 43, 
xiv. 5, Jo. xi. 33; and iv(/3pip.~fTaTo 
is possibly the true reading here. 
The word /3p1µ.&r61u, akin to /3~µ.w, 
fremo, denotes lit. to 'snort with 
indignation' (Aristoph. Eq. 8 5 S, Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 5. 9); the compound Jµ./3p1µ. is 
used of the snorting of horses (.Aeach. 
Theb. 461), and of the raging or 
fuming of Brimo (Luc. Necyom. 20). 
In the 0. T. the verb and the subst. 
€p./3ptp.'l}p.a and -P,'l}fTt~ occur in the 
LXX. (Dan. xi. 30, Lam. ii. 6), and 
other Gk translations, either for t:lvt, 
'to be indignant.' (1 I times), or "IVJ, 
'to rebuke ' (twice). But in none 
of the N.T. passages is there any 
ea.use for indignation or rebuke (I, 
comminatus eat, Wicl 'threatened'). 
The word describes rather a rush of 
deep feeling which in the synoptic 
passages shewed itself in a vehement 
injunction, and in Jo. xi. 33 in look 
and manner. See Warfield, 'On -
the emotional life of our Lord,' 
Princeton Bihl. and · Theol. Stud, On 
the Lord's injunctions of silence see 
viii. 4. On 6pa.TE with another im
perative (cf. xxiv. 6) see Blass,§ 79. 4. 

31. ol 8E J(EA06v·m KTA.] The 
vehement command in Mk. i 44 was 
met with the same disobedience ; 
81a,f,vµ.£(Ew (diffamare) also is there 
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32 <T<J,V ail'r6v EV 5>..n rfj - ryjj e,udvv, Avr/;,v oe JE1:p-
l· ''I' ~ I , ~ ,1,., 'I' I".' \ 33 XOfi,EVWV £00V 7rpO<T'T}VE,YICaV aVT!p ICOJ'1'0V aatµ,ovt~Ofi,EVOV ' ,ca1, 

e,cfJ>-110Evror; TOV Oatµ,ovlov EM.">..'T}<TEV o ,cro<f>or;. ,ea~ l0a6-
• " " .... !. 0 'II-' •,1.., ., , ~ µ,a<TaV Ct OX"'Ot IV:.,YOVTE<; VoE'TT'OTf! E'1'aV'T} OVTOJ<; EV Trf 

34 'Iopa~'>.. ot i~ <l?apiua,01, f>..e,yov 'Ev ,-~ dpxo1m ,-{;,v 

Oatµovtrov J,c{3a').),,e, Ttl Oaiµovia. 

32 JC"7</1ov] NB $S pesh me sa.h a.eth; pr Q.Y8pr,nrov CDE al U, omn $5 sin[' mutum 
quemdam '].hcl.pa.l 34 om ura. D I, & k ,$ sin 

used (elsewhere Mt. xxviii 1 5 only), 
a late word, not found in the LXX. 

In Mk. the object is TOv Aoyov, here 
it is Jesus Himself. On yij = x~pa 
see. -v. 26. 

32, 33; A DUMB DEMONIAC 

HEALED, 

The passage is peculiar to Mt., 
and may be a duplicate of the 
incident in xii 2 2 f. ; cf. Lk. xi. I 4. 
See Add. note below. 

32. a.VTwv 8~ KTA.] Jesus and 
His· disciples may be meant, but 
more probably the two blind men ; 
as they emerged from the house 
another patient was brought. 7rpou
~vqKa.v is impersonal, mOT8 Aram. 
KW<pOS, lit. 'blunt,' 'dull,' can be 
applied to the faculty either of 
speaking (as here, xii. 22, Lk. xi. 14) 

or of hearing (xi 5, Mk. vii. 32, 37, 
ix. 2 5);. 'moris est scripture.rum 
Kw.pov indift'erenter vel '111,'ll,t11,m vel 
surdurn dicere' (J er.). The insertion 
of G.v0pw7rov (see xi I 9 note) before 
Kw<pov has strong support. 

33, Ka.t Wa.-6µ.a.uav KTA.] If the 
miracle was performed in the house, 
the c'lxAo, did not witness it, but 
they would soon hear of it. o-J8f'l!"OTE 
KTA.: cf. Mk. ·u. 12. For the use 
of 01'lTws as a quasi-subject cf. Jud. 
xix. 30_ (A), oil-rE E7E~0'1/ o'V'TE c':i<fl071 
oil-rws. 

34. oi 8~ K-rA.] · The verse wQ.S 
probably a scribal insertion dne~-to 
xii. 24, Lk. xi. I 5, where it follows 
the cure of the dumb demoniac; 
possibly it was added here to form 
an antecedent to x. 2 5. 

Additional Notes on iri;. 27-33. 

(1) Vv. 27-31. Mk. twice relates the cure of a blind man (viii. 22-26, 
x. 46-52); Mt. twice relates the cure of two blind men (here, xx. 29-34). 
The second instances·in Mt. and Mk. are parallels, but the present passage 

· is widely different from Mk. viii. 22-26, and cannot be derived from it, 
· although both of Mt.'s narratives appear to contain a reminiscence of Mk. 
viii. 22-26 in the touching of the eyes. Mt. may have derived it from an 
unknown source, but more probably it is compiled by a !at.er hand from xx. 
29-34 and Mk. x. 46-52 with i. 43-45. Notice the following points of 
similarity to eh. XX. : {1) 8vo TV<pA.ol. (2) iX&1uov ~p.as vlE LlavE£8. The 
title occurs also in Mk. x., where it is not, as in Mt., a characteristic of the 
evangelist. (3) The Lord asked them a question as a spur to their faith 
(note 7roiiiua.i and 'll"Ol~uw). (4) He touched their eyes. (S) He spoke of 
their faith (Mk.; not Mt. in eh. xx.) (6) 'Their eyes were apened' (see 
note on 'II. 30 above); XX. 33 'that our ey-es may be opened.' Thus an the 
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Kal '1T'EptiJ"/eV J ·1.,,~ovs- TltS' 7T'OAE£S' '1T'a<TaS' Kal TltS' Kwµar;, 35 
Ot0C£UIC(IJV EV Tat', uvva"/W"/a'i:r; avTWV Kal K'l]pVuuruv TO eva"l
"/EAtOV ri'/r; {3a,n:\elar; Kai 8epa7re6rov '1T'auav v6uov Kai 
'ITU<Tav µaAaKtav. ·rn~v SJ TO(/', "XAOV<; f<T7T'A~- 36 
xvtue.,, 7rep't airrrov gT, ~;,.av f<TKvXµhoi Kai epiµµevoi 

essential points in the two accounts are the same. But the remainder of 
the narrative seems to be due to Mk. i. 43-45; note the uncommon words 
~µf3piµu.u-0a, and iliacf>,,µ{(m•, and the fact that the Lord's injunction was 
disobeyed, which are the very points that Mt. omits in viii. 2-4. 

(2) V-v. 32, 33 are closely similar to Lk. xi. 14. Mt. (xii. 22 f.) has 
another short narrative of the healing of a demoniac who was blind and dumb, 
in which, as in the other two, the astonis~ment of the crowds is recorded, 
and which is inserted, as Lk. l.c., as 1- substitute for Mk. iii. 20 f. (an 
incident which both evangelists probably shrank from recording), to form 
a suitable introduction to the discourse on Beelzebul. For this purpose Lk. 
preferred the first of Mt.'s two stories, which were very possibly doublets 
from different sources, because it spoke more distinctly of the casting out 
of the demon; and he either adapted it, or assimilated it to some short 
narrative known to him from another source. 

The reason for Mt.'s insertion of the two miracles after ix. 18-26 was 
probably to complete a triplet (the recovery gained secretly by the woman 
in the street not being reckoned as a miracle performed by Jesus). Each of 
the three naITatives ends with a statement of the growing fame which the 
miracles brought to the Lo1d, by which the way was prepared for the work 
of the apostles dealt with in the next section. Wellhausen and H. J. 
Holtzmann suggest that -vv. 27-33 were added to complete the series of 
miracles in xi. 5. But the paralytic, and the Kwcpds who recovers speech in 
eh. ix., scarcely correspond with the xw.\.o~ 1r~pi1ra-ra1lfriv and «w<f,ol aKofuva-iv 
of xi. 5. 

35-X, 4. PRELUDE TO THE MIS

SION OF THE TWELVE. 

Mt. (v. 26) left Mk. at v. 43. He 
does not use Mk. vi 1 - 6 a till xiii. 
53-5 8, but continues with Mk. vi. 
6 b, 7, which he expands in -v. 35 
and x. I, adding other material in 
-vv. 36-38, x. 2-4. 

35. Ka~ 1rEpifj~v KTA.] The ex
pansion of Mk. vi. 6 b takes the 
form of a resume of the Lord's work. 
As far as Kwp.as it is based on Mk. 's 
Kal 7r£ptfjy£v T«is Kwp.as KVKArp 81-
8&a-1<wv, after which it is identical 
with Mt. iv. 23, except for the 
omission of EV Ttp .\.air (see notes 
there). 

36. Ul~v s; KTA.. J The wording 
is influenced by that of Mk. vi. 341 

of which Mt. uses only a part in the 
corresponding place, xiv, I 4. 

The constr. (1"1rAayxvl(Eu0a, 1rEpl 
Ttvos does not occur elsewhere (see 
Swete). In tne N.T, the verb is 
confined \o the synn. ; cf. Prov. xvii 
5 (A), 2 Mac. vi. 8, Sym. 1 Regn. 
xxiii. 2 I and Ez. xxi v. 2 I, Test. Zeb. 
4, 6, 7, 8. 

EU-KvAµ~voi Ka~ Jpiµ.µ.~voi] Not 
in Mk. ; vexati et jacentes (V ulg. ), 
vex. et pTojecti (1L vet.). uKVAA.Eiv, 
originally to 'flay' or 'mangle ' 
(Aesch. PeTB, ·577), came to mean 
'har11-ss ' or 'annoy' (Mk. v. 3 5, Lk. 

K 
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3 7 wcel np0B<1.n Mfl €XONT<I. TTOIM€NA, T6Te >.,Jryet TO£',' µ,a8'T}Ta£<; 
avTOV 'O µ,ev 8epurµ,o'> ?To)l.u.,, oi 0€ ipryaTat o)..[ryot • 

38 oe17817T€ ovv TOV ,cvplov TOV 8eptuµ,ov O?Tr.r>',' EK/3a)..r, lprya-
x · ' e ' ·" K' " ' ' , I Ta',' €t',' 'TOV cptuµ,ov aVTOV, at ?Tp0<1'/Cal\,€<1'ap,€VO',' 'TOV',' 

vii. 6, viii. 49); so in Ox. Pap. 295 
(A.D. 3 5), Tebt. 42 I. Allen gives 
other meanings in the papyri. For 
the subst. <J'KvAµos cf. 3 Mac. iii. 2 5, 
vii 5 ; it also has a variety of 
meanings in the papyri. ipiµµfroi 
can hardly mean 'scattered abroad ' 
(Tynd., Cranm.,'A.V.), nor 'mentally 
dejected ' (Allen), but ' cast down,' 
wounded or dead. Both participles 
refer to the people as sheep, mis
hand,led and lying helpless. They 
form a comment on &:,roAwAoTa 
(x. 6), and describe metaphorically 
the grievous state of unreadiness 
for the Last Day into which the 
J ewll had fallen from want of 
spiritual guidance. 

~e[ KTA.] An echo of such 
passages as N um. xxvii. I 7, 3 Regn. 
xxii. 17, 2 Chron. xviii. 16, Judith 
xi. 19. 

37, 38. <l ,uv 8Ept<1'JLOS KT,>..] In 
Lk. x. 2 this saying occurs at the 
beginning of the Charge to the 
Seventy (see note before x. 5 below). 
Palestine was like a field of ripe 
corn ready for reaping (cf. Jo. iv. 
35); the masses were longing so 
eagerly for the Messiah that they 
were ripe for receiving the tidings 
that the Kingdom was at hand, and 
could be gathered into the company 
of the Lord's disciples if only there 
were enough preachers. The simile 
is quite different from that in xiii. 
39, Mk. iv. 29, For 8epi<1'µos, 
a rare and somewhat late word 
(frequent in LXX.) cf. also Jo. l.c., 
Apoc, xiv. 15. It is possible that 
the saying belongs to a somewhat 
earlier stage in the ministry (J. 
Weiss): Mt. does not include \t in 

the mission Charge, but introduces 
it (TOTE A~yei T. µa0. ailT,) as a 
separate saying from the preceding, 
and the change of metaphor from 
sheep to corn is sudden. If the 
Lord said it to some of the disciples 
soon after their call, the present 
mission of the Twelve was an answer 
to the prayer which He enjoined. 
On EK/3&.>..y see viii. I 2, epyctT'IJS 
(cf. x. 10), common in the N.T., 
occurs in the LXX. only in Wisd. xvii. 
1 7, Sir. xix. 1, xl. 1 8, 1 Mac. iii. 6. 

x. I, Kat ,rp0<1'KaA.£a·aµevos KTA.] 
The Lord's personal authority, which 
expected obedience, made an inefface
able impression upon the disciples; 
cf. xv. 32, xx. 25; He also 'sum
moned' the multitude (xv. 10), a 
child (xviii. 2), and even the Scribes 
(Mk. iii. 23). TOVS 8w8EKtl. as a 
definite body are here abruptly 
mentioned for the first time ; in 
basing this verse on Mk. vi. 7 a, M: t. 
assumes the previous selection of the 
Tw:elve (Mk. iii. 14), and transfers 
their names to this place from Mk. 
iii. 16-19. Besides '111', 2, 5, xi. 1, 

Mt. speaks of them as 'the Twelve' 
in xx. 17, xxvi. 14, 20, 47; and in 
xix. 2 8 it is implied that their 
number was purposely chosen to 
correspond with that of the tribes 
of which Israel was still ideally 
composed. (Ac. xxvi. 7) ; so Barn. 
~ii. ~· ol,;;, i!8wKEV 'TOV Eilarr>..to,v 
T'IJV E~OV<J'iav, oi'i<1'iv 8EKa8vo eis 
/tapT1!ptov TWV cpvAwv. Mt., Lk. 
omit Mk.'s Kat ~p~aTO avTo1, &:,ro
lJ'T~AA'nv 8vo Mo; but Mt. seems 
to imply the fact by placing the 
names in pairs, and Lk. found it in 
the source from which he drew x. 1. 
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I) I I) 8 \ ' A >'I:- ' A 'l: I I vwve,ca -µa rrra,; avTov evoo,cev avToi,; E,;;ovuiav '1T11evµ,aTwv 
' 8 , " , fJ ,, ' - • ~ ' 8 I A a,ca apTwv wuTe e,c a"'1,.ctv avTa ,cai epa7revetv 7rauav 
v6uvv ,cal, 'TT'llUUV µa>.a,c£av. Trov 8e 8ru8e,ca a'TT'OUT6Awv 2 

Ttt ov6µ,aTri Ju:riv TaVTa • 7rproTor; "2,{µ,wv o >.ery6µ,evo,; 
II , ' 'A ,:. ' ' • ,:. ' ,I.' ' A • \ 'I , "' ' eTpo,; ,cai vopea_,; o aoE"''t'or; avTov Kai a,cw,-,o,; o 

TOV Z-e{3e8alov JCal. 'lw&V7Jr; J a8e>.<f,iJ,; avTOV, <I>[>.t7r7ro<; 3 

lowKEV aVTOtS K1;A,] For E~ovu£a st.ands for lj~?r, 3 Regn. xiv. 6 (A, 
with gen.- of the obj. cf. Dan. v. 4 Aq.); and 01"!1~, 1 ambassadors,' Is. 
(Lxx.), TOV 0EOV .•• TOV lxoJ/Ta '"JY xviii. 2 (Sym.). 
E~OvCTlav TOV 1r'VE-6p,a.TOS avrwv. Lk. 1rpwTos ~lµwv -KTA.] As the name 
has brl with acc. (see Swete on Mk. stands :first on the list, 1rpwro, would 
vi. 7). 1rvevµa dKrf.0apTov (Mk.", be superfluous if it did not mean 
Lk.\ Ac. "1 recurs in Mt. in xii. 43 ':first and foremost' (cf. Jam. iii. 1 7), 
only; and cf. Apoc. xvi. I 3, xviii. 2. · a position which was confirmed, if 
It has its origin in O.T. idoos; see not won, at Caesaroo Philippi (Mt. 
Zech. xiii. 2 ( = iitc'?~iJ ,:i~i, 'the xvi. 17 ff.). His prominence in Mt. 
spirit of-uncleanness'); cf.1rv. fEv8Es is natural in a Gospel for Jewish 
(3 Regn. n:ii. 22 f.), 1rv. 1rov71p6v ~tiansj cf. __ xiv. 28-31, ~---:· 15, 
(Jud.ix.23,1Regn.xvi.14ff.,23);see xvi. 17ft; xvu. 24-27, xvm. 21. 
also Test. Benj. v. 2, Ka~ Tei dKrf.0apTa This prominence must have been 
1rvwµaTa 1,w~ovTa~ ,lf' fJµwv, and- recognized earlier than the time of 
Test. Isa. vii. 7. Mt. alone explains the evangelist. There is absolutely 
the nature of the l(avu{a by adding no evidence that it implied hostility 
<MTe EK/3&J...Aew avrrf. : in the re- towards S. Paul 6 AE')', Il&pos is 
maining words 1riwav KTA, (which a reference to the fact stated by Mk., 
are also part of the E[ovula, though Kal J1rE0T]KEV l.voµa T<p L, Ilfrpov 
the v6uo, and p,a.AaKW.L are probably (Lk. «'lv Kal wv6µaCTEV II.). ~{µwv 
not thought of as due to the unclean is a. graecized form of "J.vµewv 
spirits) he imitates iv. 23, ix. 35 ; {liV!?~); cf. Ac. xv. l 4, 2 .Pet. i. r 
Lk. has Ka~ v6uovs Oepa1rWELV, The (v.l.); both occur in 1 Mac. ii. r, 3. 
disciples' work was to be that of 'Av8pEa<; his brother, and cptJ..,1r1ros, 
their Master, with an authority had pure Gk. names. Bethsaida, to 
delegated, as His own was from the which all three are said originally 
Father (vii. 29). to have belonged (Jo. i. 44), was a 

Hellenistic town. The names being 
2-4, (Mk. iii. 16-I9, Lk. vi. 14- placed in pairs, Andrew follows his 

16.) THE NAMES OF THE TWELVE. brother (as in Lk.); it was probably 
2. TWV ~ 8fu~EKa KTA.] Mk. has 

1<al E1ro["}CTEV Toils &:,BeKa, since he 
places the list in connexion with 
their first appointment. d1r6CTTOAos, 
a title conferred by_ Jesus Himself 
(Mk. iii. 1 41 Lk. vi. I 3), occurs fre
~uently in Lk., Ac., but not again 
m Mt.; Mk. haa it also in vi. 30, 
Jo. only in xiii. 16 (not as a title; 
but cf. xvii, 1 ~)- In the O. T. it 

thought that the Lord was likely 
to have sent out brothers together. 
In Mk., .Andrew comes fourth, after 
the sons of Zebedee, the three most 
trusted disciples being named first. 
Mt., Lk. omit Mk.'s parenthesis 
about the sons of Zebedee, 'and He 
att.ached to them a name Boanerges 
which is Sons of Thunder' (see 
Swete). · 
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Kal Bap0o).oµ,a'io~, 0wµ,as Kal MaOOat'o~ o 'TEMdV'Yf~, 'la.Kru-
4 /30~ 0 'TOV 'A).<f,alov Kai 0aooat'o~. '!.lµ,ruv O KavavaZo~ Kai 

3 0aoomos] NB 17 124 1L c fl1 g2 l vg me sa.h ; 'A,;{lfla,os D 122 1L k codd.ap. 
Aug Or; A,{i. o ,1r,i"710m 0:ii5. 0 2 E al 1L f .S pesh.hcLpal arm aeth; 0ai5. o 
E'lrLK~. A,;fJ. 13 146; Judas Zelotes 1L a b g1 h q; Judas son of James .S sin [post 
Simon the C.] 

3. Bap0o.\o,uaios is 'son of 
'l'almai' or ' Tolomai' (not Ptole
maeus, which would require T for 6). 
0w,u0:s is ' Twin,' cf. Jo. xi. 1 6, xx. 
241 xxi 2. On Ma00afos see ix. 
9. The three names are Aramaic. 
Mk. transposes the two latter. Mt. 
adds J TEA@1117s (see on v. 46), 
identifying the apostle with the 
Matthew of ix. 9. d Tov 'AA<f,alov 
(see on xxvii. 56) distinguishes this 
James from the son of Zebedee. In 
Mk. ii. 1 4 Levi is called the son 
of Alphaeus, but this A. was not 
necessarily the father of James. On 
the Aram. form f[alphai see Lightfoot, 
G11,lat. 267 n. For. further notes on 
these 11ames see Swete. 0a88afos : 
this is probably the true reading 
in Mt. and Lk. ; in both occul'il a 
variant AE/3/3afos, which appears to 
be derived from the Heb. ::l?, 'heart,' 
as a gloss 011 0a88afos which was 
thought to be derived from the Aram. 
1A {""-:t~) = Heb. irp, 'breast.' 
Dalman (Words, 40) connects 0a88. 
with 0w80:s, and AE/3/3. with the 
Nabataean ~N:::i~. Hort (Notes, II f.) 
suggest.a that Ae/3/3. 'is apparently 
due to an early attempt to bring 
Levi (Awels) the publican (Lk. v. 
27) within the Twelve' (see Burkitt, 
Ev. da Meph., ad loc.). But in Lk. 
vi. 16, Ac. i. 1 3, and in ~ sin here 
(in each case after Simon the Zealot) 
the name 'IovBas 'IaKW/3ov take3 the 
place of Thaddaeus (probably the 
1 Judas not Iscariot' of Jo. xiv. 22); 
and Allen (Enc. Bibl., art. 'Thaddaeus ') 

suggests that 81188. represents an 
original i1i(1)i11 or N1(1)i11 =Judah 
(Judas), and cites instances of 6 repre
senting the initial gutturals n, n, and 
N. On the lat. reading Judas Zelotes, 
and on the conflation A£/3/3aios 6 
i11"tKA170d, 8a88afo,, see Hort, l;c. 

4. 2::. o Kavavafo, (so Mk.) is inter
preted by Lk. as L. TOV Ka.\ov11-e11ov 
(17.\wtjv, and (Ac. i. 13) L. <l (71.\wtjs. 
Kav. is connected with N)P, 'to be 
zealous' ; see 4 Mac. xviii. 1 2, where 
P:)iinehas is called o (17.\wT'ljs (re
ferring to Num. xxv. 1 r, 13). The 
title may have been given him by 
the Lord, or the other disciples, to 
describe a feature in his character; 
but if the termination -aws arises 
from the plural termination in the 
Aram. N1.ltUi', as <I>apicrafos from 
N~C!'11D (Schurer, HJP. I. ii 80 f., II. 
ii. 19; see, however, Dalman, Words, 
2, n. 4), it must denote a member 
of a sect or party. Dalman (ib. 
50) thinks that the original form 
was Kavvaios = 1~j?, 'a zealot.' It 
is improbable that he had been a 
revolutionist, such as those described 
in Jos. Ant. XVIIL i. 1, 6, BJ. IL viii. 
1 ; but he may have been a religious 
zealot (cf. Ac. xxi. 20, Gal. i 14), 
who had learned from the Lord a 
righteousness exceeding that of the 
Scribes and Pharisees. Jer. (ad 
loc.) explains it as 'de vico Chana 
Galilaeae,' but this would require 
Kavaios. The TR Kavav['T1J, can
not mean Canaanite (A.. V.), which is 
Xav,;tvafos (see xv. 22). 
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'lovtar; & 'Io-tcaptWT'TJ<; & tca~ 7rapatovr; avT6v. TovTovr; 5 
TO()<; ta,S€tca a7rEO"T€tA€V o ·r,,,o-ovr; 7raparyryf:f:Aar; avro1,r; 
Xeryaw 

Elr; &tov l.0vrov µ,~ ll7T'EA0'1JT€, tcat f:lr; 7T6AtV "i.aµ,ap€tTOOV 

'Iov8o.s O 'IcrKo.pu!;T'1S] So J 0. xii. 
4 (c£ xiv. 22); 'I. 'IcrKo.p. (Mt. xxvi. 
I 4); 'I. o Ko.Aovp,£vos 'lcrKo.p. (Lk. 
xxii. 3) ; but 'I. 'lcrKo.pu!,0 in Mk. iii. 
19, xiv. 10, Lk. vi. 16. In Jo.vi.71, 
xiii. 2, 26 be is 'I. "l:,{p.wvos 'lcrKapt
WTov, but N in the former passage, 
and D in the two latter, have cbro 
KapvWTou, which probably points to 
the .Aram. ni.-,pi, in which case 
'lcrKo.p,w0 (corrupted to 'l1TKo.ptWT11S) 
represents nl;ii' ~;N, 'a man of 
Kerioth' (Dalman, Words, 51): cf. 
~IcrTo/30, (Jos. Ant, VII. vi. I) = 
Elo-rw/3 (2 Regn. x. 6, S) = Jn::, et1N, 
'a man ( men J of Tob.' On the
identification of Kerioth see Swete. 
'lro.po.8ovs, 'delivered up,' does not in 
itself express treachery as 'l!"po8ovs 
would have done (see xvii. 22 note). 
Judas is once called 7rpo86T'1'> (Lk. vi. 
16), but the verb is never applied to 
his action. This reticence of the 
evangelists was due to their know
ledge that the 7ro.pa.8ocrts was part 
of the divine plan; cf . .Ac. ii. 23. 
On the aor. see Blru.s, § 5 8. 4 n. 

5-42, CHARGE TO THE TWELVE. 
This is the second of the five 

principal discourses into which Mt. 
has collected sayings of the Lord 
(see on vii. 28). It falls into four 
sections: (a) vv. 5b-16, (b) vv. 17-
23, (c) vv. 24-39, (a) vv. 40-42. 
The first and last of these contain 
material which appears to represent 
the original Charge in a form which 
combines features of Mk. and Q, 
:Mk. (vi. 8-11) being closely followed 
lil Lk. ix. 3-5, and Q being repre
sented in a Lucan form in a Charge 
to the _Seventy (Lk. x. 3-12, 16), as 
follows: 

Mt. x. Lk. x. 
(a) vv. 5 b, 6 -

(d) 

7, 8 9 
9, 10a 4a_ 

(Mk. vi. 8 f., Lk. ix. 3) 
IOb 7b 
I 1-14 5-1 I 

I 5 
16 
40 
41. 

(Mk. vi. IO £, Lk. ix. 4 f.) 
12 
3 
16 

42 - (cf. Mk. ix. 41) 

5 a. TQ)JTOVS KTA..] On BwOEKO. 
see v. z,i «71'E<rTet'Aev continues the 
thought of d'll"ocrToAo~ in the 1,ame 
verse. 'l!"apo.yydAa.s is due to Mk. vi. 
8; the verb is frequent in Lk. (Ev.4, 
Ac. '0

), but in Mt., Mk. it recurs only 
in xv. 3 5 = Mk. viii. 6. 

5 b. £ls 686v Kn\,.] 'To t;he way 
leading to the Gentiles' ; for the 
gen. cf. iv. I 5, Jud. XX. 42, ds 68ov 
T?'> ep-f111.ov. Perhaps d11'£A0£tV is to 
be understood strictly, 'depart,' sc. 
out of Jewish territory. On the 
chief Hellenistic towns of Palestine 
see Schurer, HJP. II. i. 57-149. 

· The apostles, like their Master (xv. 
24), were sent to Jews only. There 
is nothing in the chapter, or in 
Mk.'s account, at variance with this. 
Lk.'s omission of the words has 
been understood to imply that the 
Seventy were to go to Gentiles as 
well as Jews. This, however, is not 
stated. In a writing intended for 
Gentiles, the emphatic words were 
probably omitted to avoid misconcep
tion. Some have thought that the 
mission of the Seventy is altogether 
unhistorical, but that is only a con
jecture from the undoubted fact that 
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6 ' > I 8 I () II-\ ~-,.-,. \ \ IQ \ /JlTJ E£0'EA 1/TE" 7T'OpEVECT E OE µ,al\,l\,OV 7rpo<; Ta 7rpo,-,aTa Ta 

7 a7ro;\ro1',6Ta of,cov 'fo-pa17}... 7ropev6JJ,EVO£ Oe IC1/p'DCTU-ETE )..J-
8 "JOVTE<; ;;Tt "H'Y"JLICEV iJ f)acr1).e[a TOOV ovpavoov. aa-8evovvTa<; 

8 I \ > I .._ - ' () !~ II- I epa7rEVETE, ve,cpovr; E"JEtpeTe, =7rpovr; ,ea api~eTe, oaiµ,ovta 

9 e,c/3a,),.}..eTE" OIDpEd-V e')..a{3eTE, Oropectv o6Te. M~ ICT17<1''1JU-(}e 

Lk. has assigned to it the Charge 
which Mt. assigns to the mission of 
the Twelve. 

Kal Els 7rOA1v KTA.] On the 
Samaritans, and the Jewish estimate 
of them, see Schiirer, HJP. II. i S-
8; cf. Sir. 1. 25 f. The Samaritan 
district is described in Jos. BJ. III. 

111. 4. It was the custom of Jews 
who wished to travel from Galilee to 
Judaea to avoid the Samaritans by 
passing into the Hellenistic districts 
011 the E. of Jordan ; but the Lord's 
double prohibition confined the 
apostles to Galilee (contrast xxviii. 
19). In Lk. ix. 52, Jo. iv. 4 f., He 
is related to have passed through 
Samaria, but not for the purpose of 
preaching ; see xix. 1 note. 

6. 1ropdmT0E oi KTA.] If the 
Jewish nation could be brought to 
repentance, the new age would 
dawn; see Ac. iii. 19 f., Jo. iv. 22. 
But when they proved obdurate, 
Ttp avTwv 1rapa1rTWp,a.n ~ <TWT1Jp[a 
Tots WvECTIV (Rom. xi. 1 I). T«t 
1rp6/3a-ra ••• 'ICTpa~A (repeated in 
xv. 24) is an allusion to Jer. xxvii. 
[=fifty] 6, 1rp6{3an1. d7roAwAOTa. 
E)"EV~01J & Aa6s p,ov. The participle 
is not 'lost' ( A. V., R. V.) in the sense 
of 'strayed,' but ' Jerished' (Wicl. ; 
oves quae perierunt, Vulg.); see ix. 36 
note. ' House of Israel' is found 
passim in the 0.T., but in the N.T, 
recurs only in xv. 24, Ac. ii. 36, vii. 
42 (Lxx.), Heb. viii. 8, ro (LXx.). 
olKov without the art. represents the 
Heb. construct state. 

7. 1ropEv6p,Evo1 8i KTA.] Through
out their journey (pres. partcp.) the 
content of their message was to be 

the same as that of their Master (see 
iv. I 7 note). Lk. places this, and 
the acts of healing, a little later in 
the Charge to the Seventy (x. 9). 

8. dU"8evovv-ras KTA.] Lk. has 
the first item only; Mt. expands with 
a series similar to that in xi. 5. The 
miracles were not mere acts of kind
ness, but had the far more momentous 
meaning (as in the Lord's work) ·of 
signs of the nearness of the Kingdom; 
see xii 28 note. Some have thought 
the mention of them here to be 
merely a reflexion of apostolic ex
periences in the early days of the 
Church ; but it is noteworthy that 
lepers are never mentioned in the 
N. T. outside the synopt. Gospels. 
veKpoils JyElpETE is omitted in the • 
later uncials, perhaps owing to the 
absence of this sign of power from 
v. I. On Ka0ap[{en see viii 2. 

owpeif.v KTA.] Mt. only. owpEdV 
(frequent in LXX. = O}l'.1) recurs in 
the Gospp. in Jo. xv. 2 5 (from 
LXX.) only ; elsewhere Paul. Epp. 4, 
Apoc.• The object to be supplied 
with l.\if./3eTE is the power of heal
ing (v. 1), with 86TE the healing 
itself. The command is directed 
against the receiving of payment 
for acts of ministry. The Mishna 
(Bechor. iv. 6, Ned. iv. 3) contains 
similar injunctions. S. Paul rigidly 
abstained from it (2 Cor. xi. 7 ff.; cf. 
I Cor. ix. I 8, 2 Cor. xii. I J-I 8, 
I Thea. ii. 9, Ac. xx. 33-35). See 
also .Ac. iii 6 (referred to by Ambr.), 
viii. 18-20. · The abuse here guarded 
against soon grew rife in the Church ; 
~ee IJ,idache, ,xi~-x,iii;' esp. xi. ?• 
E~Epxop.evos 8e o mrO<TToAos p.7]8Ev 
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xpvuov µ,71oe IJ,pryvpov J.l,'1}0€ xaA/COV el<; . TdS t"wva'!; vµ,wv, 
µ,i] 7r~pav El'!1 aoov µ,71oe 060 'X,t7"6JVa'!; µ,'1}0€ V'TT"OO~µ,aTa 10 

Aap/3avETW .. t fl,~ ap-rov, lw. Ofi 
, \ 0 ~ " ., ' , • ~ av,uu lJ • Eav oE apyvptov atT'{J 

1fE0007rpo</Yf,T'1}, iUT[, ' 

9, 10. No provision for the tour. 
Mk. (vv. 8 f.) has the series: staff, 
bread, wallet, money (xaAK6,), 
[sandals], coats. Lk. ix. 3 is based 
on this, transposing bread and wallet 
(see Swete), writing &.py/Jpiov for 
xa.\K6v, and omitting sandals. :But 
Q (Lk. x. 4 ; cf. xxii. 3 5) has a 
different series: purse, wallet, shoes ; 
and Mt. follows this order, . dealing 
with money (three items), wallet, 
clothiug (two items), and adds the 
prohibition of a staff. 

9.· µ.~ Kr/iU1Ju0E KTA.] 'Do not 
procure,' i.e. as a provision before 
starting;· not nolite possidere (Vulg.). 
Mk. and Lk. ix. have alpETE, Lk. x. 
/3aunf.(taTE. It is not a prohibition 
against accepting payment for acts of 
ministry. KrfJU1Jufie governs all the 
~ccu~atives down to prf.{38ov, and 
implies that they were to receive 
money, etc., en route. They could 
accept anything that was given 
to them. Mt. takes Mk.'s xa.\K6v 
alters Lk.'s &.py{ipiov, both of 
which mean ' money ' in general 
and by prefixing xpvu6v form; 
a climax, ' neither gold nor 
si!ver, nor (even) bronze.'' The 
(wv1 was used for carrying money ; 
c~. H~r. Ep. IL ii. 40, 'ibit eo quo 
vis qm zona.m perdidit' ; see HDB., 
art. 'Bag.' 

ro. µ.~ 1r"17pav KTA.] Of. Judith 
x. 5, xiii. ro, 1 5, Sym. I Regn. xvii, 
40, Martial nr. 5 3. 2, ' Cum baculo 
peraque senex.' The wallet would 
if it were part of their outfit, be used 
~or carrying food for each day's 
Journey; but it was forbidden, which 

probably means that, though they 
might accept hospitality, they were 
not to accept food to carry with 
them. On 1r~pa as a beggar's wallet 
see Exp. T., Nov. 1 906, 62. The 
xml)v was the coat worn over the 
uw8wv (shirt), and under the lp.rf.nov 
(cloak); they were not to procure two 
of these for tl1e journey. It is not 
clear whether this means that a 
second coat was not to be carried for 
future use, or that two were not to 
be worn together ; but Mk. has µ~ 
Ev8~u8E 8vo X·, and this may be 
the meaning of fl,~TE &.va. 8vo XITWVa, 
EXEIV in Lk. ix. (cf. Jos. Ant. XVIL v. 
7, who,speaks of 6 EVT~<; xiTwv of a 
slave, _EVEOE3VKEI yap Mo, and see 
Mk. xrv. 63), Coat.a are not men
tioned in Lk. x. On the other hand 
< I."' > v1roo1µ.aw, are not mentioned in Lk. 
ix., but are forbidden in Mt. and Lk. 
x. ( = Q). This probably means that 
there was originally no mention of 
them in Mk., where the insertion of 
&.,\,\a, v1ro8E&p.EV.OV<; uav8rf.A,a, which 
disturbs the construction, was prob
ably a scribal note, perhaps added 
by one who thought that the 
ambiguowi µ.~ KT~U1a-0E (Lk, {3auTO.• 
(ETE) mroo~p,arn meant that shoes 
were not to be carried, but that the 
apostles were to go simply in those 
which they wore at the moment. 
Spitta (ZWTk., 1913, 36-45, 116 f.) 
conjectures in Lk. v1rEv8vp.aTa or 
koa-6µ.aTa, 'underclothing.' With 
regard to the staff there is a direct 
contradiction. It is not mentioned 
in Lk. :x., but while Mt. and Lk. ix. 
have µr18e [µ.~TE] prf.(38ov, Mk. has 
El p.~ prf.{38ov µ.6vov. In this case 
the increased strictness of the in
junction may have been due to 
early tradition. In Diat. and ;6 sin 
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I'\ ''Qi:' "t: \ ' ' , ~ ..,_~ • ~ , 
11 Jilf/Ofi pa,-,oov· asto'> ,yap o ep,Ya'T'Y)'> T'YJ'> -rpo't''YJ<; av-rov, Et<; 

II.\ ~! ,t,, , ,I, I , I 0 ., f: f I ' I ""' 'YJV o av 'TrOhtV "I fC(J)J.lh}V Et!TE""A 'f/TE, EsETalTaTE Tb', · EV av-r11 
"f: I ' ' ~ I " ._ 'f:h0 , ' I 2 -a,stO', EIT'TU/ • tcatcet /J,f!LVll'TE ECd', av EsEA 'f/TE, EtlTEpXOJJ-EVOt 

{,J./38os is rendered 'stick' in Mk., 
but ' staff' in Mt., Lk., as though an 
ordinary walking-stick were per
mitted, but not something . more 
formidable to serve as a weapoµ of 
defence ; · but . the distinction was 
probably Tatian's invention. .$ ~ 
has 'stick' (Vulg. virga) in all three 
gospels. Aug., al. explain the for
bidden {,J.f3oos as literal, but the 
permitted one as metaphorical of 
apostolic authority. 

The object of all the prohibitions 
was probably not a stern asceticism. 
The apostles were to exercise the 
trust in God's providence enjoined 
in vi. 25 f., 28-33. The part which 
the prohibitions played in determin
ing the aims of. S. Francis of Assisi 
is well known. 

l1~ios yap KT.\.] The Jp-ydT7IS 
sent into the harvest (ix. 38) would 
be right in acceptiµg the supply of 
real needs from those to whom he 
preached. Cf. Didache, xiii. I. Lk. 
(L · 7) places the saying in connexion 
with the acceptance of hospitality, 
and although it speaks of food, he 
has TOV µ.,u0ou for Tqs -rpoc/»j,. But 
Tpocf,~ in the case of a labourer or 
slave is virtually µ.iu06s; cf. xxiv. 45, 
Thuc. vi. 93, viii. 57. The Lucan 
form is quoted in I Tim. · v. 1 8, 
either as Scripture, or (if ~ ypu.cf,~ 
refers only to the foregoing quota-· 
tion) as a well-known saying. 

Lk. (x. 4) here adds P."la~va KU.Ta. 

Tt}v 68ov 6.rnrd<J"'f<T0, (cf. 4 Regn. iv. 
29), in contrast with the salutation 
to be given when they entered a 
house (11. 5). The urgency of their 
work admitted of no delays. 

1 I-1 6. Manner of life during the 
tour. Mk., followed by Lk. (ix.), has 

two simple injunctions: (1) in any 
holl88 that they enter they are to re
main, until they leave the place; (2) 
as they depart from any place that 
refuses to receive them, they are to 
shake off the dust of their feet as a 
witness against them. Mt. and Lk. 
(x.) give fuller material from Q, 
which they found differently treated 
in the respective recensions which 
they used. · 

Ix. t:ls ~v K-r.\.] This command,· 
given in Mt. oruy, forms a preparation 
for the following K6.K,t p.ElvaT, KTA. 
which comes from Mk.: whenever 
they enter a city or village they 
must inquire in it for a worthy 
householder ; 'and there,' i.e. in his 
house, they must lodge all the time 
that they are in the place. In Mk. 
and Lk. (ix.) .there is no ambiguity 
in JKE'i, since the preceding sentence 
speaks oruy of entrance into a house. 
In Lk. ,(x.) the ~Illma~d ~~es th,e 
form P.'Y/ JJ,fTa/3u.wf:TE E! OtKias ELS 
olKlav : they must not appear to be 
seeking more comfortable lodgings; 
no reason must caUBe a change when 
once their host was known to be 
'worthy.' What constituted worthi
ness is not stated, but it would 
naturally be readiness to receive the 
preachers and their message ; see an "' 
instance in Ac. xvi. I 5. For the 
absolute use of l1fws c£ xxii 8, Apoc. 
iii. 4, xvi. 6, 2 Mac. xv. 2 I. 

I 2. El.,TEpx6µ.no, llE KT.\.] V. I I 
has described the procedure to be 
adopted in any town or village; ,ni. 
I 2, r 3 describe the procedure at any 
given house. An explanation often 
given is that the inquiry for a worthy 
householder was tq be ma.de among 
the inhabitants of the town (so J er.), 
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t,\ :t ,l , , I , , e , I . \ :,\ \ • ~ , I 
oe Et', 'T,1v otte,av au'11'auau e av'T1JV • teat eav µ,ev '[} 1J otteia 1 3 

J 'l:' _ :he I f , I t ,.. 1 , , I • , \ ~\ \ 1' , f:I r 
ai.ia, e"' a'T6' 1J etp1]111J vµ,rov E.71' av'T1JV • eav oe P,1] '[} a,_ia, 1J 

elp11111J vµ,rov e</>' vµ,iis emu'Tpa<f,17'T6'. ,ea,· &,, !iv µq 14 
~'f:.:. • ~ ~' , ' \ ~! • ~ 'I'! ' VE.,;;11'Tat vp,a', µ1]oE. aKOV<T'[} 'TOV', JW"fOV<; VP,6JV, f!sE.PXOP,E.VOt 

and that having heard of one, on 
entering his house (els Tt/Y olKlav) 
they were to salute it. But v. 1 3 
assumes the possibility that after 
entering a house they may find it to 
be unworthy. The inquiry, there
fore, was probably to be made at a 
house, by que£tioning the householder 
whether he would receive them and 
their message ; but before making 
the inquiry (Lk. 1rpwrov), they were 
to give the house the privilege of a 
salutation, which, if the owner proved 
u!1-worthyi woul~ , be ineffectual 
e1uepx, t:i'> r. O1K1av means 'On 
entering the house where you intend 
to make the inquiry.' W ellhausen's 
explanation-' the guest may at first 
be unknown, but he then reveals 
himself to be a missionary, and there
upon experiences varying treatment' 
-is less simple. See the writer's 
note in JThS., July 1910. Mt.'s 
au1r(l.(J"au0E and Lk.'s AE)'ETE · Elp{,Y1J 
represent the same Aram. original ; 
an1r6.CEu8a1 = ci,#? ,~r,t in Ex. xvi.ii. 
7, Juel. xviii. 15 (A), and in Sym. 
1 Regn. xxv. 5, xxx. 21, 2 Regn. 
viii, 10, where LXX, has lpwrfiv [r«l] 
Eis Elp{,Y1Jv, , , 

13, Kai Eav KrA.] Lk. has .the 
more Semitic K. l«lv v EKE, vl~,. Elp~
Y"i)S. For J,\0cf.rw and E1r1<nparp~rw 
he has E1ra11a1ra~uerai (-1ravuErai) 
and &.vaK<f.µif,1:,, verbs which are fairly 
frequent in the LXX, ; for the former 
see espec. Num. xi 25, 4 Regn. ii. 
I 5. A greeting uttered by apostles 
was not a mere friendly wish (ovl( 
6.cnro.-uµ),s Tour& EUT! if; ,,\6,., J.:\,\.' 
E~Aoyta; Chrys.) but had, so to speak, 
an objective existence (cf. Is. xlv. 23, 
lv, I 1, Zech. v. 3 f.); it would 'come' 

~t.) or 'settle' (Lk.) upon the house 
tha.t was worthy of it ; ·otherwise 
it would return, undiminished and 
available for future use, upon the 
speakers (l<j,' vµfis; so Lk.). The 
preposition may, indeed, imply the 
further thought that it will be to 
the benefit of the speakers. The 
practical benefita that a worthy house 
would receive are those enuruerated 
in vv. 7, .8. 

14, Kat il'> d.v KTA.] Mk., followed 
by Lk. ix., deals only with the case 
of a T6iros, i.e. a city as a whole, that 
refused to •r)ceive the apostles, The 
account in Lk. x. is confused: Eu0ler1: 
r«l 1rapan0Ep,€Ya -&µ'iv (v. 8), which 
can only describe entertainment in a 
house, forms part of their reception 
by a city (vv. 8, 9), which is placed 
after their reception and entertain
ment in a house (vv. 5-7), · Mt. 
continues to confine himself to the 
dealings with a particular house
holder (<ls· clv); but a scribe has 
introduced confusion by inserting ,; 
ri)s 1r6AEws after Tijs olKlas (see next 
verse), 

E~1:px6p._EVOI KTA.] 'At the moment 
tha.t you emerge' is the counterpart 
of Eiuepx6µ,<vo, (v. 12); it forms an 
abrupt anaeoluthon after <'ls clv. To 
shake off dust implies the shaking 
off of pollution, a strong figure for 
the disavowal of fellowship. They 
were to treat the unworthy house
holder as though he were a Gentile, 
See Edersbeim, LT. i. 64 3 f., W etatein, 
ad loc. Mk. has rov xovv, which 
recurs in the N,T. in .A;poc. :x;viii. 
19 only, but is more frequent in the 
LXL than Kov,ofl7"6s, whwh in class. 
Gk. denotes dust stirred up .as a 
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cloud. In Lk. x. the city is to be 
addressed, 'the very dust which has 
stuck to our feet from your city we 
wipe off against you ; but know 
this, that the Kingdom of God hath 
4rawn near.' In Mk. and Lk. ix. 
the s;13king

1 
o~ o! 

1
the

1 
d~t is ds 

p,ap-rvpiov al!'TOLS (e,r al!'Tovs). 

, ! 5. &µ~v KTA.] Lk; AE~w 8~ 
vµiv ; see v. I 8 note. aveKTOTEpov 
lxuv describes the condition of a 
convalescent in Ox. Pap. 939. 25. 
In bibL · Gk., apart from this con
text, the word does not recur, except 
in the similar sayings xi. 22, 24. 

The principle involved in 'more 
tolerable ' is that laid down in Lk. 
xii. 47 f. The expression 'land of 
Sodom' is elsewhere found only in
xi. 24. On -y~ = xi!Jpa see ix. 26. 
!'6µ,oppa as a neut. plur. occurs 5 
times in the LXX. ; in accordance with 
the Heb. it should be a fem. sing., 
as in the v.l. here I'oµ6ppas, 2 Pet. 
ii. 6, and 9 times in the LXX. Lk. 
x. I 2, and Mt. xi. 24 omit Kai I'op,. 
For Sodom as typical of _sin that 
receives divine punishment cf. also 
Lk. xvii. 29, Rom. ix. 29, 2 Pet. ii. 
6, Jude 7, Jubil. xxxvi. 10. In 
Sanh. x. 3 it is said 'the men of 
Sodom have no portion in the age 
to come.' 

EV ~µepv- KpUn:ws] So xi. 22, 

24, xii. 36, Judith xvi. I 7 (20); 
el,; ~p,epav Kp. 2 Pet. ii. 9, iii. 7 ; 
lv ro ~µ,. ~s Kp. r Jo. iv. 17. 
Lk. has iv rfj ~µ. eK,Evy (x. I 2), 
and ev TV Kp[<rei (x. I 4). All 
denote the Judgment Day to come. 
See also the apocalyptic pMSages 

cited by Allen, ad loc. On the 
omission of the article in a fixed 
formula see BlMS, § 46. 9. Since the 
'Day' marked the advent of the 
Kingdom which was already near 
(v. 7), the punishment of the city 
was soon to fall. 

Like the insertion of ~ ~s 11"6Aews 
in v. 1 4, this verse dealing with a 
city disturbs Mt.'s account of the 
procedure enjoined upon the apostles. 
It is. a duplicate of xi 24, added 
here by harmonization with Lk. x. 
1 2, where the saying has been 
transposed from its true position 
after v. 1 5 in order to form an im
pressive continuation of the saying 
about rejection of a city. It is -
probable, therefore, that throughout 
the whole section Mt. originally had 
no mention of a city, but only of a 
house. See the note in JThS. re
ferred to above. 

16 a. lllov J-yi!J KTA.] 'Mittit 
ergo agnos inter lupos ut com
plerentur illud : Tune lupi et agni 
simul pascentur' (Ambr.). Lk. (x. 3) 
places the sayiug near the beginning 
of the Charge, with which tradition 
connected it, doubtless on account of 
the word d1rocrTEAAw, But there is 
no evidence that the apostles during 
their short tour were ever in peril ; 
in Mt. ix. 36, x. 6 their hearers are 
w-p6/3aTa; they did not become 
wolves till the Lord's death. In 
Mt. the saying forms a link between 
the Charge and the section on per
secution which follows. There is 
no emphasis on e-yw, which Lk. 
omits ; the Semitic idiom would 
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require the pronoun and a participle. 
It carries encouragement neverthe
less, standing at the head of the 
predictions of persecution (so Chrys.). 
Lk. has apvas for 1rp6/3aTa, perhaps 
to heighten the contrast with A:6Kwv. 
For the metaphor cf. Herod. iv. I 49, 
KaTaAEltfuv ow iv A.vKotuw. On 
iv p.Eut.p (B ds µ~uov) see Blass, 
§ 40. 8. 

16 b. ylvEu0£ ovv KTA.] Since 
Lk. omits the saying, Mt. has perhaps 
drawn it from another context. 
The Lord perhaps used a current 
proverbial expression. Ign. ad 
Polyc. ii. 2 alludes to it. The 
thought, without the metaphors, 
occurs in Rom. xvi 19. In Midr. 
Cant. ii 14, R. Juda (c. A.D. 200) 
said 'God saith of the Israelites, 
Towards me they are sincere as 
doves, but towards the Gentiles they 
are prudent as serpents.' Cf. Test. 
N aph. viii. 8, y[ vEo-0£ ovv uorpot iv 
0Etp, TtKva µov, Kat rpp6v,p.ot. For 
rpp6v,µos of the serpent cf. Gen. iii. 
I ( = 0~1¥). The thought is confined 
to the single characteristic of 
prudence; cf. Lk. xvi. 1-8. Naz. 
Gosp. seems to have had 'more 
prudent than serpents' (rp. iJ1r!p o<f,., 
see Texte u. Unters., 191 r, p. 39, 90). 
<iKEpaws, 'pure, unmixed' as applied 
to wine, metals etc., is used with 
'dove' in Sym. Cant. v. 2, vi. 8 [9], 
~ 6.Kepa[a µov ( = ~i:i~T:1) ; in bibL 
Gk. it recurs only in Est. xvi. 6, 
Rom. xvi. 19, Phil. ii. 1 5. 'Sim
plicitas columbarum ex Spiritus 
sancti specie demonstratur' (Jer.). 
Contrast Philo, Qu. Rer. Div. 25, 48, 

where the dove is a picture of wisdom, 
of the Nous, and of the Logos. For 
the strange patristic exegesis of the 
wisdom of the serpent see Zahn, ad 
loc. 

l 7-23. (xxiv. 9, l 3, Mk. xiii. 
9-13, Lk. xxi. 12-19; cf. Lk. xii. 
II, 12.) Predictions of persecution. 
Mt. here attaches to the Charge a 
group of sayings which belong to a 
late period of the Lord's life. Mk. 
is closely followed. Lk. largely 
coincides ~i;th him ;in contents and 
order, but in language is quite in
dependent. Having placed the 
verses here, Mt. in eh. xxiv. summa
rizes them as briefly as possible. 

17. 1rpoutxeT.. Bi KTA.] Be is 
not' but'; as often in Mt. it merely 
links separate sayings;, there is some 
authority for its omission. On 
1rpo<rexnv d1r6 for Mk.'s late and 
rare /3M1rETE 8~ ilp.as EaVTOVS see 
Blass, § 34. I. For Mt.'s use of 
oi l1v0pW1roi see viii. 27 note. On 
uvvE8pta, the local courts of discipline, 
see v. 22. Having been tried by 
the elders of the synagogue, who 
formed the court, offenders were 
scourged in the synagogue buildings ; 
see- Eus. HE. v. xvi. I 2. Mt.'s ex
pression takes the place of Mk.'s 
pregnant EtJ uvvaywyas 8ap~ueu0e 
(lit. 'be 11.ayed,' a LXX. word). On 
avTwv see vii. 29. 

18. Ka~ &"i, ~y. 8£ KTA.] 'Nay 
more' (Kal • • • 8e). ~yeµ6ves in 
I Pet. ii. _14 are any governors sub
ordinate to the emperor ((3au,A.dJs) ; 
but apart from the present context 
(except Mt. ii. 6) the word always 
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stands in the N.T. for the Procurator 
of Judaea (Pilate Mt. xxvii. xxviii., 
Lk. XL 20; Felix Ac. xxiii. 24 etc.; 
Festllf! ib. xxvi. 30). {3runAe'is are 
here (contrast xvii. 25) the Herodian 
princes, e.g. Antipas (xiv. 9, Mk. vi. 
14, 2 2 ), Agrippa I. (Ac. xii. 1 ), 

.Agrippa II. (Ac. xxv. I 3). EHKEV 

Jp,ov (so Mk.) is not different from 
Lk.'s EVEK. Tov ovop.a"Tos- ·p,ov (see v. 
22 note): in the immediate expecta
tion of His own violent death, in 
which the words were spoken, the 
Lord could speak of their sufferings 
for His sake, or His name's sake, i.e. 
not, as in later times, merely for 
bearing the Christian name, but 
because they had been associated 
with Him. 

El'> p.apT-6p,ov K'TA.] Cf. viii. 4. 
ain-oi.\; refers bothtotheJewish 'kings' 
and to the Gentile 'governors.' By 
the apostles' trial Gentiles would 
have an opportunity of hearing their 
message ; cf. 2 Tim. iv. r 6 f. But 
the addition of Ka~ Toi, Wv€(rtY, an 
adaptation of Mk.'s Kai El'> 1rti.vTa 
'Td. Wvri 1rpW'TOV 8Ei K1]pvx8~vai 'T(/ 
~ayye>..,ov, implies mission work 

· beyond the borders of Palestine. 
See note on xxiv. 14 and compare 
the addition of 'TWY Wvwv in xxiv. 9. 

19. OTav ~; K'T A.] The substance 
of vv. 19, 20 must have stood in 
Q. Lk. follows Mk. mo~e closely 
in xii. I l f. than in xxi. 1 4 f. 
The command is 'Be not anxious 
about the manner or matter of your 
defence' (so Lk. xii. 1 I). On 'T[ see 
Moulton i. p. 93. Mk. bas p.~ 
1rpop.Eptp.va'TE, Lk. xxi. 14 ,,.~ 1rpo-

p.EAETav ' prepare, or practise, before
hand.' Self-defence before Jewish 
kings and heathen governors would 
be a terrible ordeal for humble 
Galileans. The injunction applied 
to cases when preparation of a speech 
would ordinarily be impossible ; 
'non omnis praeparatio ex eo no bis 
prohibetur' (Beng.). The real pre
paration is to have the heart already 
full (xii. 34 b, 35, Ac. iv. 20). 

2?. T6 1rvevp.°:_ KTA.] , ~k. 'T?, 1rv. 
'T?, a;yiov, Lk. xn. l 2 'TO ay,ov 1rv., 
but xxi. 15 e-yw yct.p 8.fu-w KTA. 
The last is certainly a later thought 
(cf. 2 'fim. iv. I 7), and recalls the 
promise to Moses, Ex. iv. I I ff. 
Mt. never uses 'the holy Spirit,' and 
his expression is unique. But 
the Spirit, though it is that of the 
transcendent Father, is immanent 
in the disciples (Mt. alone adds "T6 
Aa;Aouv EV up.iv) ; He speaks in man 
as He prays in man (Rom. viii. 26, 
Gal iv. 6), and He annuls human 
individuality as little in the one 
case as in the other. It is possible 
that Jesus had in mind Joel ii. 28 f. 
[iii. I f.); the gift of the Spirit was 
to be one of the signs of the approach 
of the new age, and it would help 
the -disciples in their persecutions. 

2 1. 1rapa86JO"Et 8E KT,\.] ' Hoe in 
persecutionibus fieri crebro videmus' 
(Jer.). Mk. has Kai 1ra;pa8., but is 
otherwise identical till the end of 
the next verse. The words are an 
echo of Mic. vii. 6, which is adapted 
in vv. 3 5 f. 0ava"T<00"0110"tV, ' procure 
the death of,' morte eos ajficient (cf. 
I Regn. xxii. 21, Sus. 28) is 
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equivalent to 1rapa8tixro1)(1"£V Els 
0rf.va-rov. xxiv. 9 has simply &1ro
KTEvow,v. Lk. qualifies it, 0ava-rw
<TOV0:-£V E~ vp.wv, since the honour of 
mat'tyrdom was reserved for few. 
Social strife is often spoken of in the 
apocalypses as an accompaniment 
of the last days ; see Allen, ad loc. 
It was to be one of Elijah's functions 
to reconcile fathers and children 
(Mal iv. 6 [iii. 24], Sir. xlviii. 10). 

22. Kat e<T£<T0£ KTA.] So · Mk., 
Lk. ; in xxi v. 9 TWV Wvwv is added 
after mfv-rwv. The periphrasis for 
p,£<TiJ<TE<T0£ perhaps implies 'Ye shall 
be (continually) in the condition of 
being hated' (Blass, § 62. 2). The 
'name,' as often in the O.T., and still 
more frequently in the Targg. and 
Rabb. writings, stood for the 'person'; 
and such expressions as wEp ,-of 
OVDfLUTDS /WV (Ac. ix. 16), EVEKEV ,._ 

ov. p.ov (Mt. xix. 29), v1rEp ,-. ovop.. 
-rov Kvpfov (Ac. xv. 26), and even 
v1rEp -r. ov&.ua,.os (id. v. 41, 3 Jo. 7), 
may be only Semitic equivalent.a for 
wEp Xp£<TTov (cf. 2 Cor. xii. 10, 

Phil. i. 29), EVEKEV tp.ov (Mt. v. I 1, 
x. 1 8), and the like ; cf. the Rabb. 
C~, which frequently denotes no 
more than ' for the sake of' (see v. 
41 note). 

& llE wop.Elvas KTA.] ~o ~xiv. I~ 
and Mk. ; Lk. has EV T'{/ 1J1Top.ovv 
vµwv Krf[CFE<r0£ (' ye shall win ') T08 

lfVXdS vµwv, which does not differ 
in meaning. v1rofLELvas is absolute 
(cf. 2 Tim. ii. 12), and must not be 
connected with Els, as e.g. w. £ls 
ElfYi1Vf]V (Jer. xiv. 19), Eis 'T~V voµov 
a-.h-ov (Ps. cxxix. [cxxx.] 5). The 
absolute use is not frequent in the 
Lxx., whe'l-e lt usually has a personal 
object. The importance of v1roµ.oi/4, 

while the thought is not absent from 
Jewish writings (see Volz, Jud. Esch. 
172), became a marked feature in 
apostolic t.eaching, the verb or subst. 
occurring 42 times in the Epp. and 
Apoc. See further Swete on Mk. 
xiii. I 3. The meanings of E1s TEAos 
vary in the LXX. and N.T., as in class. 
Gk. : 'for ever' = n~~? (Ps. lxxvi. 
[Ixxvii.] 9, "'I* (Ps. ix. 19); 'con
tinually' (Lk. xviii. 5) ; ' finally' 
(2 Mac. viii. 29); 'utterly' = i1~~~ 
(2 Ch. xii. I 2), t:llfJ:l (Jos. viii. 24), 
Jo. xiii. 1, I Thes. ii. 1 6. In the 
N.T. there occur also lw~, P.EXP', 
li.XPt TEAovs. It is less defined than 
£1~ ,.~ TtA.il~ ' till the end of the age,' 
usque ad finem, Vulg. (contrast xxiv. 
13 with 14). Many would have no 
opportunity of shewing endurance 
till the Last Day, since they would 
already ha-ve suffered martyrdom 
(v. 21). ds TEAos is therefore 'con
tinually,' i.e. to the utmost extent or 
intensity of the persecutions. This 
is simpler than to connect it with 
<Twfh,u£-ra1, with the meaning' finally.' 
The thought of the whole pa1!8Bage 
has its best commentary in Apoc. ii. 
ro. The conceptions of <Tw6{jva1 
(<rw-r71p[a) in the Jewish apocalypses 
varied from a crude materialism to 
a lofty spirituality, but they were 
always those of deliverance and victory 
which would be granted to the 
nation (or the righteous members of 
it) in the coming Kingdom (see HDB. 
art. •Salvation,' Volz, Jiid. Esch. 
332); cf. xix. 25 (note), xxiv. 13, 
22, Lk. xiii. 23, Ac. ii. 21, xv. I; 

and <rw-r71p[a, Lk. · i. 69, 7 r, 77, 
Jo. iv. 22. After the Resurrection 
Christians came to perceive more 
clearly that 'salvation,' like the 
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coming of the Kingdom, was not 
merely a future event, but a present 
process leading to a consummation. 

23. oTav & KTA.] A continuation 
of the thought 1rpocr;xm, &1ro TWV 

&.v0p6)1rwv (v. I 7 a). Regard to thia 
command would have restrained the 
fanatical eagerness for martyrdom of 
which the later history of the Church 
supplies so many examples. 'The 
injunction to the disciples not to 
mind how often they flee (the reason 
for which is given in the following 
words) is emphasized in some MSS. 
by an additional clause (see .Appar.). 

d.µ~v -y&p KTA.] On the formula 
8ee v. I 8. Were these words part 
of the original charge, they would 
imply that the disciples were to 
preach in each town to which they 
fled, and that before they had fled 
to, and preached in, every town in 
Israel, the Son of Man would come. 
But it is impoasible to maintain that 
the Lord expected the end of the 
age before the disciples had finished 
their tour, because (1) w. 17-22 
(with which Mt. closely connect.a 
this verse) belong to the position in 
which Mk. xiii 9-13 stands, as is 
shewn by Mt.'a parallel (xxiv. 9, I 3); 
(2) the thought of fleeing from 
persecution differs toto cael-0 from 
that of the imperious action «:om
manded in v. I 4 ; the original Charge 
and . the present section belong to 
different periods and reflect different 
conditions ; (3) there was nothing in 
the message commanded in v. 7 to 
call forth persecution. 

By combining this verse, as a real 

part of the Charge, with Mk. vi. 
30 f., Schweitzer allows himself to 
reach the conclusion that Jesus was 
disappointed at the delay of the 
Parousia of the Son of Man, so 
that when the disciples returned, 
the prediction not having · been 
verified, His plans, and His attitude 
towards the multitude, were altered, 
and He started to travel about with 
the Twelve only (Quest of the Hist. 
Jes'l.'8, 357-63). 

oil µ~ TEAEU'IJTE KTA.] The open
ing y&p connects the words with 
<pEtryfrE-'Ye will not have ex
hausted, passed through the whole 
number of, the cities in your flight'; 
cf. the clllllB. EK'lrA'l/povv (Eur. Or. 54), 
so explere (Virg. Aen. xii. 763, Tibull. 
I. iv. 69), complere (Luer. ii 323). 
It is not the band of missionaries, 
but the community of the disciples, 
that is to flee ; and the cities of Israel, 
i.e. the Jewish cities in. Palestine, 
will afford them enough places of 
refuge, · because the Son of Man is 
coming so soon. .$ sin inserts ' the 
house of' before ' Israel ' ( cf. v. 6) ; 
DiatEphr omits I of Israel,' extending 
the expression to all the cities of the 
Roman world, interpreting the in
junctions as applying to Christian 
missionary activity. .At the out
break of the Jewish war in A.D. 66 
the Christians fled, not to a Jewish 
town, but to Pella (Eus. HE. IIL v. 3, 
Epiph. Haer. xxix. · 7, xxx. 2), a 
heathen town of the Decapolia (see 
xxiv. 16); this, however, was not a 
flight from religious persecution. On 
oil p.~ see Moulton, i 191. 
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'TOU 'lupa~">,, lror; tJ..(Jy () vior; 'TOV av0poo7rov. Ov,c lunv 24 
µa8TJT~r; V7r€p TDv ~1,8&uJtaA.ov o-l,BE BoVAo~ 'ilrrrtp T0v ,cVpiov 
aVToV. CtptcETlJv T<jj µa817Tfi fva rylznJTat ~ 0 8i8&a1CaXor; 25 
avrnv, /Cab o Sot/AO<; ror; o ,cvpwr; av-rov. el 'TOV ol,cooe
<T7r6'TTJ,V Be€te/3oVA Ew-etciLAeuav, 1r6<r<p µCl,AAov To'Vr; oltcta,cotl~ 

25 But,pov>.] ~B; B,,>.t. CE al 11. a fff1 q £ hol arm aeth; B,>.j: DLX lL b 
[Velzebul] g1 [Beizebul] h k me; Beelzebub lL o g2 vg .$ sin.pesh 

EW!, eA0v KT.\..] Since the words 
are unconnected with the mission 
Charge, they cannot mean that the 
Lord would meet the disciples at some 
appointed spot during their tour. 
Orig. explains U0y as analogous 
with the JAw(J"op,e0a of Jo. xiv. 
23, a frequent spiritual intercourse 
(similarly Chrys., al.); but the evang. 
could not have used EW!> with an aor. 
to express this, Calvin, and many 
modern writers, explain it of the 
coming of the Holy Spirit at Pente
cost. This was no doubt the begin
ning of its actual fulfilment. But 
the meaning of ' the coming of the 
Son of Man' is too distinctive in the 
Gospels to allow us to suppose that 
this was the thought in the Lord's 
mind at the time. (See p. xxvi.) 
For other instances of His use of the 
title, without explicitly applying it 
to Himself, see p. x.ix., group I; 

24-39. Further collected sayings 
on persecution. 

24, ovt< EITT£V t<TA.} The disciple 
cannot expect to earn less hatred 
than his Teacher, etc. ; it should be 
enough (-v. 2 5) for him that he is as 
his Teacher, i.e. that he does not 
suffer more than He. This would 
be unintelligible to the disciples till 
after the prediction (in xvi. 21) that 
their Master was to suffer. It cannot 
have belonged to the original Charge. 
Jesus may have been alluding to a 
current proverb ; cf. Bernk. 5 8 b ' It 
is enough for the slave that he should 
·be as his master (t::ii::i),' and other 

passages -in W etstein. Its true force 
is probably given in Lk.'s context 
(vi 40). The BovAo!> clause, here 
and in -v. 25, is absent from Lk., 
but it is used in Jo. xiii. I 6 (after a 
reference in -v. I 3 to the 8,M(J"KUA!IS 
and t<vp,os of the present verse), and 
(in connexion wit:Ji persecution)xv. 20. 

25. &pt<eT6v'-1m\.] On &pt<ETDV 
see vi: 34 ; for the use of iva see 
Moulton, i 208. 0 8ouAo!,: 8C, EITTW 

or EITTa,. But Wellh. conjectures 
o p,a0'i}'TiJS for the dat. 

The thought in Lk. is not very 
different : 'however well equipped, 
he will not be superior to his teacher.' 

el -r. ol1<08e<nrDT1JV t<TA.] This 
saying, confined to Mt., was perhaps 
spoken soon after the scene in xii 
22-32. The term of reproach is 
variously spelt, and its meaning is 
doubtful. The :form Bee/2eln.t,b occurs 
in Gk. in Sym. 4 Regn. i 2 f., 6, 16 

(LXX. B&a.\. p.v'io.v) = :l{:li ~P~, but 
in the N.T. only in two if., MSS., 
Vulg. and ;o; from the Vulg. it is 
adopted in all Engl. versions. Riehm 
suggests that in the time of Jesus 
the word was N;;"! )V::i, 'Lord of 
enmity,' i.e. Sa.tan. If so, Bee.\{e
/JovA, for whieh the textual evidence 
is decisive, may have been a popular 
corruption of it. Two derivations 
are suggested for the form Bu(A)(e
/30-6.\.: (1) In bibl. Heb. the root ,::ir 
denotes ' to exalt,' hence z'bul 'a 
lofty place, or abode' (I Kings viii. 
1 3, Is. lxiii. J 5), either the temple 
(so also in later Heh.) or heaven, 
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26 avTOV. µ,~ ovv cf,o/3f}0TJTE aihov<; • ovSev ,yap ECTTU.I ,m,a-
"'\ I A > > "\. ..1.e ' ' ' A > AVµ,µ,€VOV O OV/l a'TT'oteaAV"f' 1)CTETai, l{;a~ tepV'Tt'TOV O OV ,yvru-

2 7 ct8~CTETai. & ).J,yru vµ,'iv EV Tfi CT/COT[ff, et'TT'aTE EV T,j, ef,wTl • 

Thus 'Lord of [a lofty] Dwell
ing ' is thought to be the name 
of an evil spirit or demon. Some 
even find a word-play in ol.Kollw·rr6-
T'r}~ (lord of a house), and a reference 
to this weaning in xii. 29 (see JBL., 
1912, 34 ff.). (2) It is connected with 
the .Aram. and late Heb. ,:;i! = 'dung.' 
If it wa~ the name of a. heathen 
deity or a demon, as it is treated in 

- xii. 24 (see note), '~! may have been 
substituted for lt"bub in scorn (as it 
is for n:;,.J, a heathen 'sacrifice ' in 
Bab. Ab. Zara 18 b). But the name 
of a demon as a term of reproach 
for a man is strange. The Heb. use 
of baal in expressions denoting 
personal characteristics was ao wide 
that 'lord (master, owner) of dung' 
may well have been a vulgar insult 
with no reference to a demon. The 
interpretation of it as the name of 
a demon may have been the ea.use 
of the awkward v.l. in B* Tcji olKo
oeO",r6727 and TOt~ OLKtU.KOt~, 'If they 
have laid [alliance with] B. to the 
charge of the master of the house, 
how much more to his household.' 

olK1aKo{ (Jo sin 'the sons of his 
house) : a late word, recurring in 
bibL Gk. in v. 36 only. It is used 
in Ox. Pap. 294. I 7 for a member 
of the household of a government 
official The v.l. olKew.Kol means 
' those who are his own.' 

26-33. (Lk. xii. 2-9.) A series 
of sayings from Q connected by the 
thought 'Fear not' (vv. 26, 28, 31). 
In Lk. they are placed in connexion 
with the opposition of the Pharisees 
to the Lord's teaching (xi. 53 f.). 
Mk. has parallels with vv. 26, 33. 

26. p.~ o~v KTA.] Apart from the 

· first four words, given in Mt. only, 
the saying occurs, in a different form, 
in :Mk. iv. 22 (Lk. viii. 17), of the 
coming to light of a truth concealed 
by a parable ; in Lk. xii. 2 (from Q) 
it is the .coming to light of a man's 
true nature concealed by hypocrisy. 
In Mt. the connexio)l of thought is 
difficult, and the passage can hardly 
be in its true poaition. It may be 
explained (1) by the preceding or (2) 
by the following words : (I) 'Face 
insults fearlessly, for everything that 
you undergo, however secretly, shall 
be known,' the tl10ught being some
what similar to that in vi 4, 6, I 8 ; 
(2) Preach fearleBBly in spite of insults, 
for everything that I tell you in 
secret, I wish you to proclaim openly.' 
In Ox. Pap. iv. 6 54. 27 ff. the words 
occur: [1rtiv TO p.~ lp.11'p00']0ev Tij, 
Jfe6J, O'OV Ka~ [TO K€Kpvp.pivov] drr?J 
O"OV drroKa.A.vcp[ O]~O"e-r[ a.l O'OL • ov 
yap iO"]nv KpV11'TOV 8 ov cfi«vE[pov 
YEVlJ!TETa.1] Kai -reOap,p.Evov t o[ liK 
lyepO~O"ETat]. 

27. cl A.Eyw KTA.] In Lk. (xii. 
3) the thought passes from the 
hypocrisy of the Pharisees to the 
secret words of the disciples. The 
verse is a good instance of Semitic 
parallelism, the two halves having 
exactly the same meaning ; but in • 
Mt. they mean 'What you have 
heard in secret, speak,' in Lk. ' what 
you have spoken in seeret shall be 
heard.' El, TO ov, dKoueTe is unique ; 
A.aA.ei'v ei-. Td. @Ta is frequent in the 
LXX. (cf. Ex. xi. 2); dKovew lv [Tot,] 
w1Tlv also OCClll'B j but the sing. ov, 
makes clearer the action of whisper
ing. Cf. G1l'OKaA.1'1l"TEIV Tli rtn-lov 
( l Iwgn. xx. 2, I 3), 11'pOO'E817KEV f'-OL 

6rriov dKovew (Is. L 4 ; cf. v. 5). 
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\ A , \ 1" > , If: > \ ""' ~ / \ 8 1Ca, o €£~ To ov~ a/€Ot1€TE, "7JPV,;;aT€ €7r£ -ro,v oooµ,a-roov. /€a£ 2 

µ,n <f,o/37J8fJ-re a7ro TOJV {1,7r0/€TEtVOVTOOV TO uwµ,a Tnv OE 
t vxnv µ,~ ovvaµ,evoov a7rOh:TEiva, • <f,o/3e'iu8e OE µ,a"Ji.Xov TOV 
~ I \ ..,,11, \ \ ,.,_ > "\. I > I > \ ovvap,€VOV /€a£ .,, VX1JV /€a£ U6>JJ,a a1r01>.€Uat EV ,YEEVV'[}, ovxi 29 
'I', 8' ' ' -,. " \ " 'I:: ' " , 0110 uTpov ia auuapiov 1roo,..ei-rai ; /€a£ ev E,;; av-ro,v ov 

Bwp,a means 'roof' nearly always in 
the Lxx., and always in the N.T. 
(xxiv. 1 7 (Mk., Lk.), Lk. v. 19, Ac. 
x. 9). Jer. says it had that meaning 
'in orientalibus .provinciis.' 

28. Kal l'-'r} cf,o/3-q0iju. d1ro KTA.] 
The Hebraic construction ( = JO 1-ti1), 

frequent in the LXX., does not occur 
in the N. T. apart from this context. 
In Lk. it is preceded by AEyw B~ 
vp,'iv Toi\- cp£Aots JJ-Oll (Jo. xv. 14 f.). 
On the varieties in the spelling of 
&.1roKTElvE1v see Blass, § 1 7. 

T'r}V B~ fvx~v KTA.] Lk. Kat 
P,£T(L Tavra P,'r} ;xonwv 7rEpUTCTOTEp6v 
n 1roiijcra,. Patristic writers freely 
combined Mt. and Lk. ; see Resch, 
Agrapha', I 69.. The vagueness of 
psychological ideas allowed the use 
of fvx~ (Nl:ttl)) in three different 
senses in the synn.: (1) The life prin
ciple common to men and animals, 
which requires food (vi 2 5), and 
which man can kill (Mk. iii. 4; cf. 
Mt. ii .. 20); (2) The seat of the 
thoughts and feelings, parallel with 
Kapo£a and Bufvo,a (xxii. 37), and 
with 1rvEvp,a (Lk. i. 46 f.); cf. Mt. 
xxvi. 38, Jo. xii. 27 with Jo. xiii. 2 I ; 

(3) Something higher than either, 
comprising all that makes up the real 
Self (so here); cf. xvi. 26 with Lk. ix. 
2 5. In the. present passage it is 
distinct from the body, but can be 
destroyed with the body in Gehenna. 
,In v. 39 (1) and (3) are combined. 

cf,o{3iiu-0. 8,% KTA.] 'Fear habitu
ally.' The change to the acc. may 
·be intentional : in the O.T. when 
God is the object of fear, )0 Ni~ 
is rare in the Heb., and cf,o/3. a71'o 

never occurs in the LXX., except in 

cf,o/3. a1ro 1rpocri!nrov (Hag. i. 12, 

Eccl. iii. r 4, viii. 1 2 f.) ; the pre
position is liable to suggest the 
shunning of that which is to be 
feared. In !'k·,t~e se11;_tell;ce" is p~e
ceded by v7ro()Et~w BE vp.w Tiva 
cf,of3YJffiiTe. That TOV Bvv&:p,Evov 
KTA. is God and not the devil is 
clear from Lk.,, 7'0V • • • exovTa 
egovu-lav ;K{3a.\'tlv .ls T'r}V ')'EEVV<I.V : 

the devil has no such J~o1JCTia. 'l'his 
was understood by all the early 
interpreters ; cf. Jam, iv. 1 2. The 
Christian is never bidden to fear 
the devil, but to fight him (ib. v. 71 

I Pet. v. 9, Eph. vi. I 1). On the 
meaning of d1roA.tua, see v. 39, on 
the body in Gehenna, v. 29, and on 
Gehenna, v. 22. With the whole 
verse cf. the striking parallels in 
Wied. xvi. I 3, 4 Mac. xiii. 14 f. ; 
and see Epict. Discourses, i. 1, quoted 
by Plumr1,1er, St. Mat. ad loc. 

, 29. o~xl Bvo K,?"A.] ~k. o~xl 
71"EV7'E 11"7'p, 71'WA.OVV7'<1.£ (l.(TIJ"<l.p1WV 

Bvo; On the market-stalls they 
might be sold at a halfpenny a brace 
or five for a penny. u-Tpov0lov 
occurs seven times in the LXX, for 
iie°!?, any small bird. Sparrows are 
probably meant; the passage implies 
that they were eaten, as they are 
to-day in Mediterranean countries. 
du-u-apwv is the Gk. diminutive form 
of the Roman a-a; which was -i:\-th of. 
a denarius. The latter, till the time 
of Nero, was about 9½d,, and the 
du-u-apiov, therefore, slightly more 
than a halfpenny. It was hebraized 
as il;lt:t, See HDB. iii. 42 7 b, 429 a. 
In 7'0V ,Jn,rap[ov {D) the article 
preserves a Semitic constmction. 

L 
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.... ., ' ' "" ,, "" ' ' ,.. v'µ,&Jv St Kal 30 7r€UE£Ta£ €7r£ T1'JII 'Y-'IJII a~€V TOV 7raTpor, vµ,ru11, 
31 ai TPlX€'> TrJ'> ,cecpa"ll.iJ,; 'lfaCTai ~pt0µ,,,,µ,e11a£ €lrrl11. µ~ OVII 

" 0' 1:- ,,_, ' " Il" " 32 ef>of]€'iCT0e• wo"'A"ll.ruv rrTpov i0>11 oiayepeTe vµei,;, a,; ovv 
" ., , , ',, 0 " '0, ' lSCTTt'> oµ,o"'Aory11rrei ev eµoi eµwporr e11 Tfilll a11 pwww11, oµ,o-

"'Ao,y~rrw ,ca,yro fll avT<j3 lµ7rporr0ev 'TOV 7ra-rp6r, µov 'TOV fV 

29 avev] ad,d 7"'1S {Jo1i'A.'1)s 11.,pler [non k 1 vg] go Irenl11.t Or Tert Cyp 

Kal lv KTA.] For the adversative that the .Aram. 1-t1~C has been mis
Ka( see Blass, § 77, 6. The bird understood, and that the meaning is 
falls through cold, hunger, or storm, 'Ye are much ('ll'o,\,\cj>) better than 
not in spite of, but with the know- sparrows' ; cf. vi. 26, xii. I 2. 
ledge of the Father. The inexorable, 3 2• 'll'aS ovv KT.,\. J ovv (' So 
and apparently cruel, laws of nature then') sums up the thought of 
are not outside the loving care of endurance under persecution which 
God. Lk. has oi.JK tuTw E'll't,\e,\11u- has been the subject of vv. 17-31 
p.ivov EVW'll'tOV TOU (/Eou. - EV~'ll'LOV (cf. v. 48, vii. 12, 24). Lk. has Aiyw 
is characteristic of Lk. (20 Ac.'S, }.;It.•, 8~ vp.'iv as he has in v. 4. c"Jp.oAoye'iv 
Mk.0

) as T. 'll'UTpOS vp.wv of Mt. ; cf. EV (Lk. xii. 8 only) is an Aram., not 
vi. 26 with Lk. xii. 24, another a Heh. construction= J 1i\K The 
reference to birds. ov 'll'euerrat KTA. verb has various shades of meaning 
recalls Am. iii. 5, el 'l!'ecret°Tat opveov in the N.T. as in the LXX.; with 
E'll'l ~v y~v [Heb. 'into a snare on regard to a fact, to acknowledge or 
the earth'] c1vev 1gwwv; which may admit it (vii. 23, Ja; i. 20, Ac. xxiii. 
have influenced Mt., and also led to 8, Heb, xi.. 1 3), to swear or promise 
the els T~V 1rayl8a of some Gk. it (xiv. 7, Ac. vii. 17), to confess 
commentators. Cf. Ber. R. 79: 'If [sins] (r Jo. i. 9); with regard to a 
a bird is not captured without person, to praise him (Heb. xiii. 1 5), 
Heaven, how much less the life of a and, as here, to 'acknowledge him,' 
man.' &vw (class.) recurs in the N.T. i.e. to endorse his claims, to declare 
in 1 Pet. iii. I, iv. 9 only ; cf. Gen. agreement with, or adherence to, him 
xli. 44, 4 Regn. xviii. 2 5, Am. l.c. (Rom. x. 9,. I Jo. ii. 23). With the 
The gloss T~• f3ov,\~s (see Appar.) whole expression cf. Apoo. iii. 5. 
rightly expresses the meaning. •Before men' and 'before my Father' 

30. ilp.wv 8£ KT..\.] The position refer to courts of judgment, human 
of the pronoun (not so in Lk.) (cf. 1 Tim. vi. I 2) and divine. For 
expresses an emphatic comparison c"Jp.o,\oy~uw Lk. (probably rightly) has 
with the sparrows. In your case & vlos Tou J.v8pW'l!'ov c"Jp.oAoy~cret : 
the watchfulness of the Father's cf. the parallel to v. 33 in Mk. viii. 
care, to the smallest details, is even 38 (Lk. ix. 26), where Mt. (xvi. 27) 
more wonderful 'The expression is has a different saying. On 'My 
different from tpat in Lk. xxi. 18 Father which is in heaven' see v. 
(see Mt. xxiv. 9 note). 16, vi. 9. Lk. has ,wv &.yyEArov Tou 

3 I. p.~ ovv KTA,] Not because 0eou, a periphrasisfor God, which is, 
they would escape martyrdom,· but again, probably the more original 
because, like the spanows, not one of (cf. Lk. xv. 10). In xvi. 27 (Mk., 
them would suffer death 'without Lk.) both the Father and the angels 
their Father.' W ellhausen suggests are spoken of. 
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,-o'is- ovpavo'is-· {lfT'Tf,S" 8€ apv~u17Taf µe lµ1rpouOev ,-f;,v av- 33 
B I ,. I ,, ,., ,, B ~ , 

p<,nrrov, apv17uoµ,a1, tcaryru avrov eµ1rpou ev -rov 1ra,-pos- µov 
Tov iv ,-o'is- ovpavo'is. M~ voµ[<r'f/TE ;J,-1, 'tJA8ov {3aXe'iv 34 
, , ' ' ' ~ • ~ ... B o ~ • , ....... ). eip'T/V'f/V €'Tri, T1JV 'Y']V • OVK ,,,., ov /Ja;\ew eiptJV'f/V a/\,1\,U 

µaxaipav. 't/ABov ,ya-p Sixaua, llvBpro1rov !(cl.TA TOY TTcl.Tpdc 35 
cl.'(TOY t<cl.l 8yrc1.Tepc1. !(cl.TA THC MHTPOC .cl.YTHC t<cl.l NyM(j)HN Kcl.TC,. THC 

TTEN8EPAC "-YTHC, tcal. ex8pol TOY AN8pwnoy ol olt<lcl.KOl cl.'(TOy. 36 
'O ,I. ... ~ l A , ' ' ' I ' ., "f:: y,,tM,>V 1raTepa 'f/ µ1J-repa v1rep eµe ovtc euriv µov asios- • 37 

33. ;;crns 8E KT',\.] Lk. J .8l 
ap1171cr&.µ,EvOs µ,e. ' It is no threat 
which he here voices, but a solemn, 
sobering, inevitable law' (King, 
Ethics of Jesus, 129). 2 Tim. ii. 12 b 
seems to be an allusion to the 
saying. For J.pvljcrop,a, Lk. has 
J.1ro.pv'IJ04uno.,, sc. by the Son of 
Man. 

34-36. (Lk. xii. S 1-53,) Family 
divisions. A repetition of the 
thought of v. 2 r. 

34, µ,~ 110µ,{,r17Te KT.\.] Cf. v. I 7. 
/30.AEiv is not a sudden or violent 
action ; it does not here differ from 
8ovvo., (Lk.) ; cf. ix. I 7, xxv. 2 7, 
xxvi. I 2, xxvii. 6. The orig. Aram. 
may _have meant 'give,' or 'bring, 
cause to come ' ; cf. tK/3rf..\AEw, viii. 
I 2 note. The ' sword' is not literal 
war, but 8w.µ,Epurµ,os; (Lk.); cf. Heh. 
iv. I 2 : as the word of God sifts the 
components of man's being, BO will 
the same word, as proclaimed by 
Jesus, do in human society. ~>..0011 
/30.A.Eiv does not strictly express a 
purpose, but ' I came to do that 
which will inevitably divide society 
into camps.' · It in no way conflicts 
with the result of the Incarnation : 
t,rt ~ elp41111 tv av0pw1rois; EUoK[o.s; 
(Lk. ii. 14). On ~AOov see v. 17. 

35. ~.\0°" yrf.p KTA.J 8,xrf.{Ew, 
not elsewhere in bibl Gk., is used _ 
by Aq. Lev. i. I 7, Dt. xiv. 6. The 
effect of the Lord's work was the 
opposite of that expected from 
Elijah (Mai. iv. 6 [iii. z{D ; the 

saying may definitely have meant 
' I am not Elijah.' The following 
words are baaed upon Mic. vii. 6 (cf. 
V. 2 I above); vZos J.nµ,a(EL 71'"0.TEpo., 
OvyaT'IJP t,ro.vo.cm)(T___tTO.L (Heb. il~R 
partcp.) e,r2 T~V JJ,7/TEpo. aVT~S, 
vvµ,<f,71 E11'£ ~" _ 7rfV0Epd.v o.&njs, 
Ex0pot 11"(1,J/TfS av8p2.s; ol Ell T<p oZKcp 
o.vTov. Micah (vii. 1-6) describes 
the rottenness of the -social life of his 
day; Jesus uses the words to describe 
one of the signs of the fast approach
ing end of the age. The verse was 
similarly applied in Rabb. writings 
(Sanh. 97 a, Sota 49 b). Lk. intro. 
duces the O. T. allusion with a verse 
(52) which is absent from Mt., and 
arranges a series of antitheses, ' father 
against son and son against father 
etc.,' to-which the simpler adaptation 
in Mt. is preferable. For vvµ,ef,17 
'daughter-in-law' cf. Gen. xi. 31, 
Lev. xx. I 2, Ruth i. 6 ff. al., Jos. 
Ant. v. ix. 1 ; for the class. meaning 
' bride' common in the LXX., cf. xxv. 
1 (v.l.), Jo. iii. 29, Apoc.4 

36. Kat Ex0po[ KTA..] Lk. omits 
this part of the quot.a.tion. Mt. is 
nearer to the Heh. than the Lxx. 
On olKtaKol see v. 2 5. The Lord 
here speaks from personal experience; 
see Mk. iii. 2 1. 

37, 38. (Lk. xiv. 26 f.) Conditions 
of discipleship. 

37. ~ <f,,Awv KTA..] In Lk. the 
passage probably stands in its true 
setting: speaking to the crowds who 
accompany Him, Jesus warns them 
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' ' ,I.. ... ~ " .. /Ca£ 0 'l'b11,(J)1) VWV 'f/ 

38 ,cal t~ ov 4µ,f)ave, 
39 µ,ov, ov,c lunv µ,ov 

of what it will cost to become 
disciples; it is not enough d ns 
tpxerat. '11"p6s P,Ei he must also hate 
his father, etc. (cf. Mt. vi. 24 note). 
See a good note by Denney, ExpT. 
xxi. 41. <ptAEtV is to &:yamiv as 
amare to diligere; the latter is a 
voluntary and deliberate disposition 
of mind, springing from admiration, 
esteem, or benevolence ; the former 
is a state of mind compelled naturally 
by sense and emotion; cf. Prov. viii. 
I 7, iyw roils ep.~ cJnAoVVT<J.S aya'll"W, 
Dio Cass. xliv. 48, bptA~U<J.TE a.irrov 
ws 'll"<J.TEpa. KO.! ~')'O.'ll"~(T(lTE ws EV
EP')'ET'ljY- A true discipl& feels an 
irresistible personal affection for the 
]\faster, greater than that of a son 
for his father. The same affection 
can be felt for the Wisdom of God 
(Prov. l.c., Wisd. viii. 2), but neither 
in LXX. nor N.T. is cpiAE'iv ever used 
of love to God Himself. 

OUK EUTtl' KTA.] Cf. Wisd.iii. 5, 
EVpEV avroii, a~iovs Eavrov, Heb. xi. 
38. On the use in inscriptions see 
Deissmann, Bible St. 248. Lk. en
larges the list of relationships after 
the manner of Mk. x. 29 f. (which 
belongs to a different occasion), add
ing wife, children, brothers, sisters, 
En TE KO.I T~V if;vx~v E<l.VTov, and 
ends with ou IMvarm Elva{ p.ov 
p.aO'l/r~s. In Mt. the hearers were 
already disciples. 

38. Kat os KTA:] The thought 
advances a step, as in Lk.'s En TE K. 

T. ifvx~v i. There must be a 
readiness not only to sacrifice family 
life, but to follow Jesus to the very 
death. In Lk. this is a general 
waTDing to the crowds (see above) ; 
in Mt. it is the climax of the passages 
on persecution. Lk. has /3a.uTo.Cu 

for Aap./3rf.vu (cf. viii. I 7 note), and 
~PXETat for 6.KoAovOer. It was 
customary for a condemned criminal 
to carry his cross to the place of 
execution; cf. Artem. ii. 56, 6 p.a>..wv 
minp [sc. (TT(lVptp] 'll"pOU'ljAOvu0ai 
1rp6r£pov avr~v f3airrri{Et, Plut. De 
sera Num. vind. ix., TWV KoAaCoP-Evwv 
EK<J.(TTOS Ka1,ovpywv EK<pEpH TOV 

awov uravp6v, Cic. De Div. i. 26, 
• servus . . . furcam ferens ductus 
est.' It is open to question whether 
the Lord intended this to be a pre
diction of the exact manner of His 
death. If He did, the words must 
have been uttered later than the 
turning-point at Caesarea Philippi, 
when He for the first time 1rapfY'lu{q. 
iA.riAci (Mk. viii. 32) concerning His 
death. If spoken before that time 
they would be. understood meta
phorically; crucifixion was so terribly 
frequent (see e.g. Jos. Ant. xvn. x. 10), 
that it might well be typical of any 
violent death or suffering. In Mk. 
viii. 34 (=Mt. xvi. 24, see note, Lk. 
ix. 23), perhaps a doublet of the 
present saying from Q, a similar in
junction, in a positive form, is ad
dressed to . 'the crowd with His 
disciples' (Mk.), 'to all [sc. the dis
ciples]' (Lk.), 'to His disciples' (Mt.). 
Elsewhere the form of the Lord's 
death is mentioned, before the Passion 
itself, only in Mt. (xx. 19, xxvi. 2~ 

39. (Lk. xvii. 33. Cf. Mt. xvi. 
25 = Mk. viii. 35 = Lk. ix. 24; Jo. 
xii. 2 5.) Self-sacrifice the only true 
life. 

The five forms in wlrich the synn. 
preserve this paradox are probably 
derived from one Aram. original 
(1) Mt. xvi. 2-5 and parallels have /ls 
t!av 00,:g, Lk. xvii. 3 3 8s eciv {'YJTllUV 
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it , , , (0 ~ ' ~ " , ' ~ / \ ' 
EVP'TJ<TEt aVT'TJV, oexoµevo<; vµa<; eµe oexerat, Kat O 40 
• ' 'I' f '1'·' \ ' I"\ I ' 'I' I eµf vexoµfVO<; OEXETat TOV a7rO<TT€tl\,avTa µe. 0 oexoµevo<; 7rpo- 41 

(to be taken with 1rEpt1rOt"f)ITrur8a1, 
not with T. fvx~v) : both verbs 
can represent Nll:l. Mt. here omits 
this. (2) All have d1r0Ae<ra1 in both 
clauses (=i:ll~). (3) The opposite of 
'destroy' is 'save alive,' represented 
by <TW<Tat ( = •nt:t) in Mt; xvi. 2 5 
(first clause), Mk., Lk. ix. 24 (both 
clauses); in Lk. xvii. 33 by 1rEpt-
1roi~<ratT0a, and {woyo~<TEt (used 
in the LXX. respectively 10 and I I 

times for i"l'M), both of which !ci sin 
renders by ~- But a1r0Ae<rm 
can also mean 'lose,' the opposite 
of 'find'; hence Mt. here has 6 

· d,pti!v and Eilf117<TEt, the latter also 
being used in xvi. 25 (second clause). 
The placing of this saying to fol
low that on the taking up of the 
cross is due to the Marean tradition. 
Lk. (xvii. 33, from Q) has it in a 
different context. 

6 Ei!ptiiv KT,\,] On the three 
me.anings of iJ,vx~ in the Gospels 
see v. 28. He that has kept his 
[physical) life from ·martyrdom, will 
lose the higher life of the soul, his 
true self ; and he that has sacrificed 
the former, because of the loyalty of 
his discipleship to Me, will hereafter 
discover that he has gained the 
latter. Of. Sir. li. 26 (Heb., not 
LXX.) 'He that giveth his life findeth 
her (Wisdom).' Epic~tus (iv., 1. 1.65) 
says of Socrates TOVTov ov1< EO"T! 

ITWIJ'at aWXPws, dAM a1ro0v~<TKWV 
utiJ{ETai, ov cpd,ywv. S. Paul's words 
are as true of the ifvx~ as of the 
«Twp.a (1 Cor. xv. 36): ov {wo'll"O!Et'l'"U! 
~ci.v µ:q a1ro8avv, On the death of 
the ifvx~ see the fine passage in Philo, 
Alleg. Leg. i. 33. Lk. (xvii. 33) omits 
EV(KEV ep,ov, forming a proverbial 
saying of universal application ; but 

it is preserved in Mk. -and parallels, 
Mk., however, adding KaL TOV Evay
yEA.lov (see Mt. xvi. 25). For the 
formal parallelism of the saying cf. 
xxiii. I 2. 

40-42. (Lk. x. 16 ; cf. Jo. xiii. 
20.) Conclusion of the missionary 
Oharge. 

40. 6 8Ex6JLEVOS KTA.] Lk. has 
6 a1<06wv, adding the converse 6 
d0eTwv (cf. Jo. xii. 48). The verse 
is parallel with Mk. iL 3 7 {Mt. xviii. 
5, Lk. ix. 48), ilp,as, which is suitable 
!° t1!_e Char9e, takiri? the place of 
EV Twv 1ra,lliwv TOtOVTWV (see on -v. 
42 below). 6 8ex6µevos in the first 
clause attaches itself to the thought 
of vv. 1 1 -14, 'he that receives you 
into his house.' EP,E 8exETm finds 
an echo in xxv. 3 5-40 ; and cf. 
xviii. 20. The· claim of Jesus to 
come from God is as great as that in 
Jo. xii. 44, 48 f., xiii. 20, xx. 2 1, and 
is implicit in the ~>.0ov, -0Ev, of Mt. 
v. 17,ix. 13,x. 34f., xx. 28; cf. Heb. 
iii. r (!iil-6<rroAov). An early recogni
tion of __ the thou

0

g~t ?3 seen i1_1 ?le°;'. 
Oor. xln. 1 f. : . o, a1rouToA0£ 71p,iv ru
ayye'Aur_,0J<rav ~1r~ Tov Kvplov, 'I71<ro~ 
XptuTov, I11uovs O Xpt<TTO<; a1ro TOV 
0eov efE1reµcp871. 6 Xpt<TTOS ovv U7r0 
TOV 0Eou, KUL o1 &.1rwr0Aot U7r0 TOU 
Xpt«TTOV. 

41. 6 llEx6p,evos KTA.] Mt. only. 
Aa in Yii. I S ff. the words belong to a 
time when Christian prophets were a 
recognized class, distinct from a postlea. 
The hospitality extended to such 
prophets waa at a later date much 
abused ; see v. 8, vii. 1 S, notes. Els 
ovop.a corresponds to the Rabb. l:l~, 
' for the sake of' (see -v. 2 2) ; cf. • 
Berak. xvii. 1, 'Every one who occu-
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,I, f ' >f ,l.. I 0 \ ,I, f f •'A \ y1/T1JV e,~ ovoµ,a 'TT'pOy'l}TOV µ,iu ov 7tp0y1JTOV A'l}JJ,y ETai, ,ea, 
< II- I 11-f , >I II- f 0' 11- f -, f o oexoµ,evo~ oiKaiov eis- ovoµ,a oi,caiov µ,iu ov oi,cawv A'f}JJ,-

42 •'A \ " .. I !/ ~ ~ f I 'I' €Tai. ,cm 0~ av 7rOTLU1J eva Tfl)V µ,i,cprov 'TOVTWV '1rOT1Jptov 
vvxpov µ,6vov els- llvoµ,a µ,a01JTOV, aµ,~v AE"fW vµ,'iv, ov µ,~ 
0,'TT'OAEur, 'TOV µ,,u0ov avTOV. 

42 o:1ro'AEcr71 rov µ,crOuv] a,ro't-.7JTa, o /J-'UOos D lL a b c g1 h k q 1J sin. cur me aeth 
Cyp 

pies himself with the Law for ita 
own sake· (i10t,?, i.e. simply because 
it is the Law)' ; and see Taylor on 
Aboth v. 22. In Ox. Pap. 37 (A.D, 
49) occurs &v6p.an Du,v0Jpov, 'in 
virtue of being free-born.' He that 
received a prophet from no ulterior 
motive, but simply qua prophet (' ut 
prophetam,' Jer.), would receive a 
reward in the coming age equal to 
that of his guest. See Heitmiiller, 
Im Nwmen Juu, 112ff. 

Ka! 6 8£x6µ.,vo~ . KTA,] There 
were many in the Church who 
were neither apostJes nor itinerant 
prophet.s, but who exhibited a 
righteousness exceeding that of the 
Scribes and Pharisees. To give 
hospitality and fellowship to a 8£
Kaios, solely on account of what he 
is, will be followed by the same 
heavenly reward as his. 

42. Ka2 8s «1v KTA,] A fourth 
class, neither apostles, prophets, nor 
persons eminent for their righteous
ness, consisted of the obscure and 
simple believers (c£ T. p.iKpwv TOV'TWV 
Twv 11'1.1T'TEV6VTwv £is Jp.E, xviii. 6). 
They were the p.iKpol of the Church 
who formed the majority, as distinct 
from the p.,ya.\oi; cf. the O.T. ex
pression in Heb. viii. I 1, Apoc. xi. 
18, xix. 5, xx. I 2. The words are 
here taken from Mk. ix. 41, which 
Mt. omita in his parallel passage 
(see xviii. 6 note). The context 
in Mk. is concerned with 1ratUa 
(v. 37) and p.iKpot (v. 42); and it 
is possible that an editor of Mk., 

later tha.n Mt., substituted vµ.as, 
thereby bringing the saying into 
connexion with the incident of the 
non-disciple who exorcized in the 
name of Jesus, which is interposed 
in '11'11. 38-40. If so, neither Mk.'s 
vµ.as, nor Mt.'s i'ip,as in p. 40 above, 
can be taken as evidence that the 
Lord used 11'ai8la or p.iKpol as a 
designation of the Twelve. (That 
He so used it was the view of 
many of the older expositors (cf. 
Tert Marc. iv. 35), and is maintained 
in DOG., art. 'Little Ones,' where it 
is explained with reference to Is. 
lx. 22, Zech. xiii 7.) The tender 
expression is an abiding encourage
ment, both to children and also to 
S. Paul's dMvaToi (Rom. xv. 1), or. 
du0£VELS, ao-0EVOVVT£~ ru . 7TUTT£i 
(Rom. xiv. 1, I Cor. viii. 10 ff., ix. 
22), and to the mass of obscure and 
simple believers. Clem. Oor. xlvi. 
cites Lk. xvii 2, substituting lva 
~ ,, ~.,, ~ , 

;WV EKJ\EK'TWV ,or T, fA-!Kpwv 'TOVTWV 
Eva. 

Els t'wop.a p.a.017Toii] Apparently 
a paraphrase of Mk.'s lv 6v6p.an on 
XpiuTov l!T'TE, But there is a v.l. 
in Mk. ;" 6v6p.a.T[ p.ov ; if, as is prob
able, OT1 X. t<TT£ was a gloss in Mk. 
later than Mt., p,ov either may have 
been an abbreviation of p.a.0'1'fTov, or 
was inadvertently read as such by 
Mt. 

&.p.~v KTA.] See v. 18 note. B. 
Weiss takes mhoii' to refer to p.a017-
Tov, carrying on the thought of v. 
41. The vJ. fi.11"6.\17Tai 6 p,iu06s 
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Kat l,yevero lhe lrtJ..elTEV O 'l710-ovs- OtaT<tO"IT(AJV rois- ow- I XI. 
0E1'a µ,a071ra'is- avrov, µ,eref171 €1'E'i0ev 'TOV 0£Da,ITKE£V 1'at 
1t71p60-1TEW lv Tais- 7r6Ma-tv avrwv. 

'O 8~ 'IwlLv11~ J,coVua~ Ev Tai Oeuµ,(i)T'f}plrp Ta fp,ya ToV 2 

xpunov 7r€p,tas- Otd, 'TOJV µ,a071T6JV av'TOV el7rev avrrj> ~I) el 3 

which has strong authority, reflects 
the .Aram. construction, which is 
smoothed by the reading in the text. 

xi I, Ka~ lyEvETO KTA.] On the 
formula, concluding a collection of 
sayings, Bee Vii, 28, Ot8<UTKEtV, 'to 
teach,' K7Jp{xnreiv, 'to proclaim' ; see 
on iv. 23. On the gen. Tov 8. see 
Moulton, i 2 16 f. The Twelve 
having been sent forth,· nothing is 
said in Mt. of their return, but they 
are found with Jesus at xii. I; their 
return is rela.ted in Mk. vi. 30, Lk. 
ix. I o (see on Mt. xiv. 1 3). a-Jn~v 
is used loosely of the Jewish nation; 
see on vii. 29. 

2-6. (Lk. vii 18-23.) THE 
BAPTIST'S QUESTION ANSWERED. 

z. J 8~ 'Iw&V1js KTA.] The Lucan 
account is longer, relating that the 
Baptist's disciples · told him 1rip~ 
7rttVTWV TOVTWV (i.e. the foregoing 
miracles), and that he sent two of 
his disciples to ask the question. 
His confinement was not so rigorous 
that his friends could not gain access 
to him (cf. xxv. 36). Herod, hold
ing a high opinion of him (Mk. vi. 
20), treated him well; cf. Ac. xxiv. 
2 3. He was confined, according to 
Jos. Ant. XVIII. v. 2, in the fortress 
of Machaerus on the E. of the Dead 
Sea. The causes of his imprison
ment and death are not related till 
xiv. 3-12 (see n. there, and on iv. 
12). Lk. does not here mention 
that he WI!.'! in prison, and Spitta 
(ThStKr., July 1910) maintains, un
convincingly, that he was still at 
liberty. The staJ,ement of his im-

prisonment in Lk. iii. 20 is . not 
decisive (see on Mt. iv. I 2), but the 
aorists ~~~.\8aTE in v. 7 ff. (Lk. v. 
24 ff.) imply that his activity had 
ceased. 

Tov XPtUTov] Except in i. I 71 

and probably 18, none of the 
evangelists elsewhere employs the 
title by itself in bis own narrative 
(contrast i. 16, xvi. 21 1 Mk. i. I). 
Mt. expresses his own knowledge of 
what the Baptist only suspected and 
hoped. The addition of 1rEµif,as is 
Hebraistic ; cf. Gen. xxvii. 42. On 
the aor. partcp. see Blass, § 7 4. 3. It 
is possible that Lk. Mo Ttvd.S TWv 
µa871Twv baa arisen from a misread
ing of Bui. 

3. <TV il KTA.] The force of 
frepos (' another kind of person ') 
cannot be pressed ; in Lk. the read
ings in vv. r 9 f. vary between ETfpov 
and c'l.\.\ov, and the same Aram. 
word underlies both. 6 Epx6µivos 
was not, so far as is known, a recog
nized ·title of the Messiah ; it seems 
to refer to a heavenly Personality, 
not clearly defined, who might be 
variously thought of as a Messiah 
or some Forerunner of the Kh1gdom. 
See p. 34 f. Some have seen in 
the Baptist's question an evidence 
of depression or despair natural to 
one in imprisonment. Others, an 
attempt to force the Lord's hand 
by extorting an open declaration. 
Origen's explanation ~ Tov 'lwavov 
EpwT71rrts 0°6K avTOV µ6vov ~v x&piv, 
d.\.\il Ka~ TWV n'lrO<TTaAEVTWV is 
widely adopted by patristic and later 
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4 0 ipx6µevor; t, lTepov 7rpou001'0JfoEV; 1'at a7T'01'pt8etr; a 
'l17uoilr; E17rEV avTotr; Ilopev0JvTE<; a'!T'a"fYet:\are 'lroavet & 

5 Q,l(OlJETE 1'al ffA,J7rETE. Ty<j>hol iNABherroyc1 N 1'al xro).ot, 7rEpt-
~ .... , e ,~ , ,,.. , , , , '11"arovutv, ,.,e7rpot 1'a api.,ovrat 1'at 1ew..,,ai aKovovuw, 1'at 

6 ve1epol e,yelpoVTa£ ,cat, TTTWXOl ~iArreMzoNTAI" /€a/, µal(,apt6r; 

writers; i.e. he knew the truth (cf. 
Jo. i. 29, 36), but wished to convince 
his disciples. But if the notes on 
·iii. 1 41 and on p. 3 5 f. are correct, 
he did not know it. The wonderful 
works of Jesus led him to hope, but 
the popular expectations did not 
ascribe miracles to the Messiah, and 
Jesus had not, on the other hand, 
done what the Messiah was expected 
to do. Cf. Tert. c. Marc. iv. 18. 
For patristic passages which connect 
the words with Christ's preaching in 
Hades see Heinrici, Beitrage, v. 1 1 8 f. 

4. Kal a:1r0Kpi8d,; KTA.] In Lk. 
(v. 21) the Lord's answer is prepared 
for by the statement that 'in that 
hour He healed many of diseases 
and scourges and evil spirits, and 
to many blind He gave sight.' But 
this does not embrace the list of 
miracles that the messengers. were 
to report to John. It is impossible 
to suppose that the latter were all 
performed, including the raising of 
the dead, while the messengers were 
waiting for their answer. Either 
the works enumerated in v. 5 are 
spiritual and not literal (Keim, al.; 
see ExpT., 1906, 286), although 
Lk.'s insertion in v. 2 I shews that 
he did not so regard them, or, more 
probably, the Lord spoke of His 
preaching and of some cures just 
wrought before the messengers' eyes, 
and His words were amplified in 
tradition on the basis of the Old 
Testament (see next verse). 

5. Tvcp.\.o[ KTA.] No instances 
have occurred, before this point, of 
the healing of the lame or the,deaf; 
see Add. n. on ix. 32, 33 (p. I 29). 

For &.va/3.\.e1mv with this meaning 
cf. xx. 34, Jo. ix. II, 15, 181 Ac. 
ix. 12, I 7 f., xxii. 1 3, Tab. xi. 8 (~), 
xiv. 2, Is. xlii. 1 8. On 'lr'rwxo{ see 
v. 3. The pass. eflayye.\.{(e<r0ai with 
a personal subject is found in Heb. 
iv. 2 1 6 ; the verb, frequent in Lk., 
Ac. Paul, is elsewhere confined to 
1 Pet.3 and Apoc.2 On the subst. 
euayyi.\.iov see iv. 23. The pas...oage 
recalls Is. lxi. 1, the actions of the 
anointed Prophet (cf. Lk. iv. 18), 
and Is. xxxv. 5 f., the actioilJ!I of 
God. Some had wondered whether 
John himself were the Messiah (Lk. 
iii. I 5), but finding be was not, 
they may have transferred the idea 
to Jesllf!. The Baptist now had the 
same hope, but since Jesus shewed 
no signs of aiming at earthly power, 
he was doubtful. The answer meant, 
in effect, ' Ponder My woi;ks ; they 
are not what you expect from the 
Messiah, but they shew that the 
powers of evil are being undermined, 
and that the Messianic age is very 
close' (cf. xii. 28, Lk. x. 17 f.). The. 
Lord would not openly declare the 
truth, which was to be revealed in 
due time to the Twelve (xvi. 16 f.), 
but the Baptist was encouraged to 
persevere in his hope. Possibly the 
bystanders understood neither ques
tion nor answer ; they may not even 
have heard them. In the subsequent 
conversation with the people (v. 14) 
Jes11s gave them a hint of the truth. 

6. Ka~ JJ,aK<l,p.to, KTA.] Not a re
mark to those present, but part of 
the message to John, purposely 
vague : in spite of the ambiguity of 
the reply, and undisturbed by auy 
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E<TT£V &s- &v µ,~ <T1'avoa:\ta-0y EV Jµ,ot. To6rn,v OE 7 
' ,, t: • 'I ~ "' , ~ ,, "' ' 7r0pEUOJJ,€VWV 'Y}pr,;aTO O f/<TOUS' 11,e<yEtV TOtS' OX11,0tS' 'lr'Ept 

'1 ' T' 'f: '"'0 ' ' " 0 ' 0 ' ruavou t Er,;1/11, an, Et<; T'TJV Ep'T}µ,ov Eaa-aa- at; 1'a:\aµ,ov 

V'lr'O avJµ,ou a-aXEu6µ,Evov; aX:\a, -rt Jf~X0aTE loE'iv; /iv- 8 
0p ' "\ ~ > ,I. I >,:O \ • ',_ "\ - \ <,J'lr'OV EV µ,a11,a1'0tS' 'T}µ,'t'tEG"fJ,EVOV ; £DOU Ot Ta µ,arw,1'a 

cf,opovvTE<; EV TOtS' 0£1'0tS' TOJV ~aa-tV.rov. a:\M Tl Jf~X- 9 
0 ,I. I l,:0 ~ I "\ I t ~ \ f a:"E; 7rpo't''TJTTJV toEW; vat, 11,Eryru uµ,w, 1'at 7rEpta-a-o-rEpov 

,k I • f ' \ If' ! '11'po..,,1)TOU, OUTOS' E<TTtv 7r€pt ov ryerypa7rTat 10 

further reports which might reach 
him, the Baptist must not relinquish 
his brave hope. For <TKav8. EV cf. 
xiii. 57 (Mk. vi. 3), xxvi. 3r, 33, 
Sir. ix. 5,. xxiii. 8, xxxv. I 5 [ xxxii. 
I 9] = ,i1 e,i?-li!. On the verb, and 
the subst. O'K«vl'iaAov, see v. 29, 
xiii. 41. 

7-r I. (Lk. vii. 24-28.) THE 
LORD'S ESTIMATE OF THE BAFTIST, 

7. TOl!Twv Bi KTA.] The pres. 
partcp. represents the messengers as 
still in sight ; Lk. has the aor. 
&'ll'EA06vTwv. With ~p~aTo Mt. 
passes to a new phase in the narra
tive; see on iv. 17. It is usual to 
mark the interrogation, in this and 
the two following verses, after 0E«
t.Ta<T0ru and lBE'iv : but it stands more 
naturally and vividly after Epr]JLOV 
-' Why went ye out into the wilder
ness 1' This is supported in v. 8 by 
av0p(;)'ll'OV li'iEIV (~* Jer.), and in v. 9 
by 11'po¥}T'YjV ll'idv (N*BZ f k me 
Orig.). The two verbs 0E<f.a-a<T0at 
and l8£1v stood in Q, but the distinc
tion was probably not marked in the 
original Aram., and is disregarded in 
1L and ~- On the tp'Yjp,os see iii. I. 

K«Aap,ov KTA.] The long cane 
grass was plentiful in the .Arabah, 
by the banks of the Jordan and its 
tributaries. Did you go out to see 
the very ordinary sight of cane grass 
shaken by wind 1 (cf. 3 Mace. ii 22). 
1<0.Aaµov is probably collective, as in 
Job xl., I 6 [ 2 1 ], Ps. lxvii. (lxviii.) 
30, Is. xix. 6, xxxv. 7. There is 

no contrast intended between the 
moral strength of the Baptist and 
the weak pliability of the reed. 

8. &..\..\a,.[ KTA.] If you did not 
go to see cane grass, you went to see a 
man ; but what kind of man 1 d).).<f 
has the force of the Aram. N~N ' if 
not' (so ~). After µaAaKo'is Lk. 
adds lp,a.T£w;. The hearers, could 
not but reflect that John was not 
a time-serving courtier ; but the 
primary object of the words was 
probably to form a contrast with 
the prophet's hairy mantle (iii. 4). 
Cf. Jos. BJ. I. xxiv. 3, where Ea-0-rjTES · 
/3a<TiAtKa/ are contrasted with El< 
Tpixwv ?r£1l'Ot17µivat. Lk. expands 
ol Td. µaAal<d. cf,opovVTfS with more 
varied vocabulary, and writes fr Tots 
f3ao-tAdot<; for the Hebraistic EV T, 
oiKots T, /3a<TiA~wv. 

9. 'll'po<p~T'YfV l8iiv; KTA.] Either 
(1) Ell'ieTE or, less probably, (2) l8<i'iv 
~n be understood before 1r£pur
o-6TEpov: (r) You expected to see a 
prophet 1 Yes, and you saw more ; 
(2) You expected to see a prophet 1 
Yes, and to see more-the Messiah 
Himself. (See further on v. 1 1.) 
The ellipse in the former case is not 
more harsh than in English, It is 
unnecessary to make 'll'Epto-a-. 'll'po<f,. 
the predicate of oriTos Ja-nv (Wellh.). 
'll'Epio-o-6-repov is neuter, as '!!'AEfov 
(xii. 4 I f.), µe'i{ov (xii. 6). On the 
word see Blass, § I 1. 3, n. 4. 

10. · oVTO<; i<Tnv 1<TA.] The 
quotation is from Mai. iii. 1, and is 
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'IAoy erw t:nocTe/\1\w TON lrrE/\ON MOY npo npocwnoy coy, 
~c KATACKEyC,:cEI THN dAciN coy lMTTPOC8eN coy. 

' \ "\ I f' ,. t , f , ,. "" Is,-_ 
I I aµ,'T/V ,..ery@ vµ.1,v, OIJ/C E,Y'T/,YEpTal, €V ,YEVV'T/TOI,<; ryvvat/CWV µ,ei1:,@V 

'I ' " Q " < ~\ I , " Q .,. ' wavov TOIJ J-Ja'11'TU1'TOV' o oe µ,t,cpoTepoc; ev TV ,-,a<T1,,..eu1 

identical in Lk., except for the 
omission of i:yw; in Mk. i. 2 Jyw 
and iµ1rpo1T0ev are omitted. The 
Lxx., following the Heb., has l8oii 
(~a1roCM'D,>..w Ti'iv clne>..ov µov. Kal 
hr,{3A~,f;e-ra, [1'1~~,; see on Mt. iii. 3] 
J8i'iv 1rp'o 1rpo1TW1rov µov. The 
synn. use a form of the words in 
w bich they are addressed to the 
Messiah (1To11 ter) by God, perhaps 
derived from an Aram. version 
'<urrent in the synagogues. It is 
probable that the quotation was 
not spoken by Jesus, but inserted 
editorially by Mt. (as it is by Mk. 
in i. 2), for it anticipates the new 
and mysterious announcement made 
in v. 14, and interrupts the connexion 
of thought in vv. 9, I l (see below). 
In Lk. the quotation may be due to 
a marginal gloss (J. Weiss), since 
Lk. gives no other saying of Jesus 
which identifies John and Elijah. 

I 1. d.µ-r,v KTA.] On d.µ-r,v (om. 
by Lk.) se~ v. 18. ly-r,yep-ra,, i bath 
been raised up,' sc. on the. stage of 
history; cf. Judg. ii. 16, 18 (Targ. 
C~i'~), Mt. xxiv. 111 24, Jo. vii. 
52, Ac. xiii 22. Lk.'s fCM'LV avoids 
the Hebraistic metaphor. yt:VVl]Ti'is 
yvvaiK6s- 'a mortal man ' occurs five 
times in Job; d. Sir. x. 1 8 (Heb.). In 
Lk. there is some authority for 1rpocf>-r,
'T"f/S after yvvaiKwv, which, however, 
sacrifices what appears to be the true 
meaning of the words. He omits, 
perhaps rightly, Tou {3a1r-r11T-rov, 
which the Lord probably never used, 
and is not recorded to have used 
except in this and the following verse. 
µ,Kp6-rep~s- may 'be e

1

quivalent either 
~o 

1

p,tKpos or p,tKpo-ru.-ros.; see on 
e.\axw--ros v. 19. 

The passage is often explained to 
mean that the least Christian is 
greater than the greatest Jew, because 
the former is in the Kingdom and 
the latter is not. But the Kingdom 
of Heaven is future; and if the 
patriarchs were to share in it (viii. 
11), why not one who was at least 
as great as they 1 The meaning 
probably is that anyone, however 
humble and obscure, who shall be 
admitted into the Kingdom, will be 
greater then than John is now. Cf. 
Jer. 'quod omnis sauctus qni jam 
cum Deo est major sit illo qui adhuc 
constitit in praelio.' i1T-rw is time
less, and would not be represented 
in Aram. This is much better than 
the explanation that John, who is 
the greatest among men now, will
although admitted to the Kingdom 
~be the least then, because of his 
impatient doubt concerning Jesus 
(J. Weiss). Tert., Orig., al. strangely 
understand 6 p,iKpMEpos- of Jesus 
Himself; Ambrose, of the angels. 

The connexion of thought, then, 
with v. 9 is this: (1) with an ellipse 
of .dBm: in v. 9 : 'That which you 
saw in· the wilderness was more than 
a prophet; indeed no greater man 
has ever lived ; and yet the meanest 
person, who shall have entered the 
Kingdom, will be greater than John 
is now' ; (2) with an ellipse of l8Efv 
the words do not so naturally lead 
to a climax: 'That which you ex
pected to see in the wilderness was 
more than a prophet ( i.e. the Messiah]: 
be is not the Messiah, it is true, but 
still no greater man has ever lived ; 
and yet etc.' In either case v. 1 o 
interrupts the thought. 
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TOJV ovpaVOJV µ,e£/;rov aVTOV €<FT[V. Ql1T() ie TOJV T]iJ,Epo,v 12 

'Iw&vov TOV fJa1rTt<rTOV lwr; Jpn ;, fJa<rtl\.ela TOJV ovpavwv 

c 1 2-1 5. (Lk. xvi. I 6.) FURTHER 

SAYINGS ABOUT THE BAPTIST. 

I 2. &ire) s; KTA.] It is unlikely 
that the opening words (to EWS apn) 
were spoken by Jesus at this period 
of His ministry, while the Baptist 
was still alive, if at all But the 
remainder of the verse must have 
been based, at least, upon a genuine 
utterance; Mt. introduces it with a 
remark appropriate to his own date : 
'Ever since the days of John the 
Baptist (on T. /3a1rTurrov see last 
note) the words ;, {3run,\efo KT.A., 
have proved true.' apTds character
istic of Mt. (7 Mk.0

, Lk.0
). 

;, {3a<rtAe[a KTA.] Quae sub
obscura videtur esse locutio (Ambr.). 
The verb can be either passive or 
middle. The passive, though some
what less frequent, has classical 
authority; it is so rendered here in 
iL kV ulg. 'vim patitur_,' a b 'cogitur,' 
.$ sin.cur 'oppressed,' pesh ' treated 
with violence,' and by Hil, Jer., Cyr. 
In Ox. Pap. 294 (A.D. 22) it is used 
of earnest persuasion, lyw ll~ f3uJ.(oµat 
inrc) cpD,wv yevw-0cu KT,\. The 
middle, 'to act violently' or ·, press 
in, or forwards, violently' is adopted, 
though with a different subject, by 
Lk. (xvi. 16), and is frequent in 
Josephus; cf. Ex. xix. 24, Clem. 
Strom. vi. I 49 XpUTTuJvoi elvat 
{3,a(6p.e0a, on µ,&A,uTa {3tauTwv 
hnv ;, f3au,,\efo, Lucian, Herm. 
22 d/J'll'a(oVTwv Kai (3,a(o~vwP Kai 
1r.\eovEKT06nwv. Allen refers to 
Ditt. Syll. 379, id. 893. 5, and Tebt. 
Pap. 6. 3 I. But even if the future 
Kingdqm could be intelligibly said to 
press forward violently, the transition 
of thought in (3tauTai ap:ra(ovuw 
avT~v would be abrupt and awkward. 
If, as is probable, /3. is passive, it may 

represent MO)Kn~ (cf. Sir. xxxiv. 
[ xxxi.] 2 I, l/3 uf.u011s = nO)K)) : aud 
/3,a<TTat and ap:ra(ovuw may both 
stand for words from the same root. 
The Naz. Gosp. seems to have had a 
word which a translator rendered 
llw.p7r&(eTa£ (Texte u. Unters., 19II, 
PP· 22, 39, 288). Three meanings 
are possible: (r) The Kingdom is 
violently treated, oppressed, in the 
person of iti members. In this case 
the words must be later than the 
Resurrection, for Christians, as such, 
were not persecuted before then. 
But in no other passage does · ' the 
K. of Heaven' stand, like ~KKA71ula, 
for the persons who share in it. 
(2) The Kingdom is treated as a 
cip7rayp.6s, and violently snatched 
at, i.e. by those who thought of the 
Messianic blessings as political, and 
tried to reach them by rebellion and 
war, as, e.g., in A.D, 6, when the 
Romans for the first time subjected 
Judaea to taxation. The Lord Him
self was tempted (iv. 8 f.) to reach 
an earthly sovereignty; cf. Jo. vi. 
I 5. This was very probably His 
meaning. If so, the passage originally 
belonged to another context ; but 
in placing it here, Mt. apparently 
understood the verbs in a good, not 
a bad, sense, as follows. (3) The 
Kingdom, since the days when the 
Baptist heralded its approach, is 
violently stormed by enthusiastic 
people; e.g. toll-gatherers and harlots, 
whom· the orthodox considered ex
cluded from it (cf. xxi. 31 f., Lk. vii. 
29 f.), and the JUKf)OTEpos of v. I 1 
(which perhaps suggested to the 
evangelists the connexion of thought). 

Allen (p. 1 1 8) refers to a Talmudic 
tradition (Bab. Eduyoth, viii. 7), 
which, HlustrA.tes1 if it, does not 
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underlie, Mt.'s use of the words, that 
Elijah, when be came, would separate 
from Israel those who bad been 
wrongfully_ (' by force ' .Il"lt:l) re
ceived into it, and would receive 
into it those who had been wrong
fully separated from it. This ex
planation gives point to Lk. vii 
29 f., which takes the place of the 
present passage, and also accounts 
for the actual parallel in Lk. xvi. 
16, where Lk. adopts Mt.'s inter
pret.ation, and, transposing thi1l and 
the following verse, throws the whole 
into a simple Gk. form. Neither 
Lk.'s ei!ayye)d(eT<J.t nor {3ia(eTa£ 
(middle) can represent an Aram. 
word (Dalm. Wards, 140 ff.). For 
instances of the late and rare {3ia,rr~s 
( = {3taTctS Pindar) see W etstein. 
{In Philo, Agr. 19 Cohn aud WendL 
read f3£as TWV for {3iarnwv.) 

13; 'ITd.VTES yap KTA.] A logical 
connexion implied by yrfp is difficult 
to discern. But if v. I 2 originally 
belong~ to another context, yap 
refers to v. I 1, and the connexion is 
clear : A greater than John has never 
been, and yet he i1l not at present in 
the Kingdom, for he is the binge 
upon which history turns. .All the 
prophets, and indlll',d (KatJ the Law 
before them, pointed forwards to the 
Kingdom ; that series of prophecies 
ended with John (for the use of ews cf. 
Ac. xiii. 20), who heralded its actual, 
imminent arrival ; he was thus the 
greatest of mortals, since he was en
trusted with a message .greater than 
that of the prophets. For the in
tensive Ka[ cf, v. 9, 1 Cor. ii. 2 (Blass, 
§ 77. 7). Possibly underlying the 
words is the thought that the pre-

diction about Elijah in Malachi 
forms the closing words of the 
' Prophets.' The Law also contained 
predictions of an ideal future, e.g. 
Gen. xii. 2 f., xxii I 7 f., Deut. xviii. 
1 5, 18 f. With the personification 
of the Law cf. Gal. iii. 8. On the 
augment in J1Tpo<p~TEvuav see Blass, 
§ l ,. 7. Lk. gives a less natural 
turn to the words : i v6p,os Kal ot 
1rpo<pijTaL p,expt 'Iwavov 'the O.T. 
Canon,' i.e. the Jewish di1lpensation, 
' reached to John.' 

14. ,ml el 0DleTE KTA.] Cf. 
xix. l 1 f. The people found it hard 
to accept the saying that one who 
was in prison was Elijah. But if 
he were he, all the signs that were 
expected to usher in the Meseiah's 
advent ought, as they supposed, to 
have appeared. The mysterious hint 
that the Lord gave waa lost upon 
them. The disciples were away on 
their mission, but were taught the 
truth later (xvii. 11 ff.). o p,e>J..wv 
lpxeu0aL is not a title, but expresses 
the current expectations. See on 
v. 3 ; and for Rabbinic passages on 
Elijah see Wetstein, ad loc. 

15. o ixwv KTA.] So xiii. 9, 43. 
In Lk. viii. 8, xiv. 35 fiKove,v is 
added after ©Ta ; so in Mk. iv. 9 
with <ls lxei, and iv. 23, vii 16 
(M.SS.) with et TLS ix££, The ex
pression is imitated in Apoc. ii. 7, 
II, 17, 29, iii. 6, 13, 22, xiii. 9, 
o EXWV [ et TLS EXE£] ovs aKovo-aTw. 
er. ls. L 4 1rpouE0riKEV p,oL WTtoV 
6.KoVEtV, Philo has /3owv • . . "TOtS 

©Ta lxovaw Jv iJ,vxfi. In every 
N.T. paesage the saying is ascribed 
to the Lord, except in Apoc. xiii. 9, 
and there only does it refer to the 
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oµ,o{a J,rrlv 7raiStw; ,ca8'1}p,€VO£<; €V ,-a'ir; a,yopa'ir; & 7rpou-
,I. " " • , ,, 
't'WVOVV'J"a '1"0£<; €'1"€pot<; 1\,€,YOVCTW 

16 e-repo1r] era.,po,s G al U, ffl 1 vg .SS hcl arm aeth 

utterance which follows it. Its 
purpose is to call upon the hearers to 
take to heart the teaching which has 
just been given, ·so far as they have 
insight to understand it. Tert. 
(c. Marc. iv. 19) suggests as its origin 
Isaiah's words: 'Aure audietis et 
non a.udietis.' Dibelius (ThStKr., 
1910, 461) unnecessarily explains it 
as a. formula of a later age, when the 
simple words of the Gospel were 
treated as concealing a deeper esoteric 
meaning. 

16-19. (Lk.vii.31-35.) PARABLE 

OF THE CHILDRElfB GAME. 

16, 17. T[vi llE KTA,] Lk. T. ovv o,u. 
TO~ &.v0pr!J1rov<; n,~ ')'EVEa~ Tmrrri~; 
(cf. Lk. xi. 31), adding Kat Tlvi dulv 
o,uowi; (cf; Lk. xiiL 1 8). For the 
double question cf. Is. xl 1 8. The 
formula has Rabb. parallels, the most 
frequent being 'A parable (?~) ; to 
what is the matter like ? [It is like] 
to, etc.' (Bacher, Term. i. I 2 I). 
')'EVEct is used by the Lord always in 
Jebuke or condemnation, except in 
xxiv. 34 (Mk., Lk.), Lk. xvL 8. It 
recalls such passages as Deut. xxxii. 
5, Ps. xciv. [xcv.] 10; cf. Ac. ii. 40, 
Phil ii. 1 5. The perverseness of 
Moses' generation repeated itself in 
that to which the greater than Moses 
had come. It never means the whole 
Jewish race but those to whom He 
is speaking, as representative of their 
generation. Cf. xii. 39, 4 I f., xvi. 
4, xvii . J 7, xxiii. 36. Lk. places the 
passage to follow the eont=t, drawn 
in vii. 29 f., between the people and 
the Pharisees and Lawyers, as though 
the latter only were 'the men of 
this generation' ; in Lk. xi. 29, on 
the other hand, they are the people, 

but in Mt. xii 39, xvi. 41 Mk. viii. 
I 2 the Pharisees. 

;,µofo. i.CTTlv KTA.] For o,uofo. 
cf. xiii 31, 33, 44 f., 47, 52, xx. I; 
less frequently /J,uoiw071 (see on xiii. 
24). The comparison deals (as in 
xiii. 24 and elsewhere) with the 
general situation depicted in the 
parable ; strictly speaking, 'this 
generation ' was similar, not to the 
children who uttered their complaints 
but, to those who refused to play; 
for the rpou</>wvovvTa can hardly 
be the Pharisees, demanding this 
and that manner of life from the 
Baptist and Jesus: they made no 
such demand. 'Jv T. &.yopa.i's im
plies that the children's games were 
a frequent spectacle ; lv &.yopij. (Lk.) 
pictures a single scene. Mt. often 
prefers a plural (see Allen on viii. 26). 

a 'IT'poucpwvovvTa KTA.] In Mt. 
one party of children appears to 
make the whole complaint to another 
(ETEpois; the v.l. E.a[poi. coaequalibus 
(vg) does not alter the meaning) ; in 
Lk. each party speaks in turn 
(a.\.>..~>..ois, Lat. ad invicem), the one 
crying riv>..~uapev ; the other Wpr,
vfpap.Ev. This may mean either that 
each party querulously wants the 
game of it.a choice, or that both cries 
are part of the game (W ellh.). The 
latter would give point to the rhym
ing termination in Aram. 11nip, (ye 
danced) and 1,ni£10 (ye lamented). 
'l'he children may have sat in two 
rows facing one another, and chanting 
rhymed responses. How the game 
proceeded we cannot imagine. But 
if the Lord had watched it, with His 
unfailing sympathy for children, the 
words of their rhyme afforded Him . 
all the illusti:ation He needed ; and 
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I 7 HvX17uaµ,ev vµ,'iv ,cal OVIC ropx11uau8e. 
·e ' ' · ' '-1~ e e P'TJV'T}<Taµ,ev ,ea, ov,c e,co.,.au e· 

18 r,X8ev 7ap 'IroaV'T}'i' jl,1JT€ eu0/wv jl,1JT€ 7r{vrov, ,ea, }..1,yovu,v 
19 il.aiµ,6vtov lxw r,)..81:v O vlo,;- TOV av8pro7rOV eu8lrov ,cal 

' ' "" ' 'I,:, ' " 0 ,1.. ' ' ' ' 7r1,vrov, /Cat "'"'YOIJCT£V oov av pro7r0'i' 't'~O'i' /Ca£ 0£VO'Tt'OT'T}'i', 
TEAOOVWV cpt)..o,;- ,cal aµ,ap'-rroXwv. ,cat E0t/Catw0'T} ;, uocpla 

if He referred, not to a sulky quarrel, 
but to a game, it adds irony to the 
application in v. I 8 : the state of 
mind of 'this generation' can no 
more be taken seriously than the 
words of children at play. 

18. ~Ji.(hv yap KTA..] On -qAOEv 
(=EA17Av8Ev Lk.) see v. 17. P,1]TE 

_ fo·Otwv p.. 1rlvwv is figurative of 
John's ascetic mode of life. The 
addition of t1prov and olvov in Lk. 
(there is strong evidence for their 
omission) is possibly due to a scribe's 
literalism in view of Mt. iii. 41 Lk. i. 
1 5. Afyow1v (Lk. AEYETE) is impers., 
referring loosely to ' this generation.' 
John's fasting was, apparently, not 
in accordance with Pharisaic custom, 
so they ascribed it to the instigation 
of a demoIL The Lord is related to 
have suffered a similar reproach for 
different reasons (Mk. iii 30, Jo. 
x. 20). 

I 9. ~>..Oev KT,\.] For instances of 
the Lord's intercourse with the social 
life of men cf. viii. I 5, ix. I o, XXVi. 6, 
Lk. vii 361 x. 38 ff., xiv. 1, xv. 2 ; the 
disciples were bidden to act similarly, 
Lk. x. 7 f. 4>ayo'>, late and very 
rare, is a subst. ( = cpayvs), l1v8pw1ro<, 
being redundant, as in ix. 32 (v.l.), 
xiii. 28, 45, 521 xviii. 23, xx. 1, xxi. 
331 xxii. 2. For olvom;nr, (used by 
Polyb.) cf. Prov. xxiii. 20; olvo1ro'TEtV 
Prov. xxiv. 72 [xxxi. 4]. On 'TEAwvcu 
see v. 46. The contrast between 
the Lord's manner of life and that of 
the Baptist is doubtles3 based on a 

. genuine utterance; but the -hand of 
the evangelist is probably to 'be seen 

in the title ' Son of Man' (see p. 
xix f.). 

~at fOt.1muMi1 KTA.] The verb 
.has the forensic force, 'has been 
proved right,' which it bears in the 
O.T. ; cf. Ps. L [li.] 6, Sir. xviii. 2 ; 

see HDB. iv. 279 b. On the 'time
less aorist I see Moulton, i. I 35-40. 
~04>£a, as in the Jewish Wisdom 
literature, is the divine Wisdom, 
God Himself in action ; cf. Lk. 
xi. 49 (see on Mt. xxiii. 34). Lk. 
has 'T. TEKvwv ailT. w-O.VTwv. The 
reading in Mt. is doubtful Jesus 
almost certainly said 'children,' 
lpywv being an interpretation either 
by Mt. himself or a scribe. The 
' children ' of Wisdom are those who 
are, or claim to be, obedient to her 
words and sharers in her nature ; cf. 
Prov. viii 321 Sir. iv. I I [121 xv. 
2 1 and the analogous use of- vfo[ in 
viii. I 2, xiii. 38, xxiii. 1 5, Lk. xvi. 8, 
xx. 36. · The saying has been variously 
explained: (1) E8tK, dm~ means' justi
fied from'; cf . .Ac. xiii. 39, Rom. vi. 
7, Sir. xxvi. 29, Test. Sim. 6, 8w-w<, 
8tKatw0w d1ro 'TI)'> ap.ap'T{a<, TWV 
fvxwv iJp.wv. The TiKva are then 
the charges laid against Wisdom, 
the false inferences drawn from the 
behaviour of Jesus and the Bapt~t. 
This is far-fetched and improbable. 
But it may have been this use of dm~ 
which led to the much simpler epywv, 
i.e. the deeds laid to the charge of 
Wisdom. ' J nstified as a, result of 
her works' would require EK (ef. xii. 
37, Jas. ii. 21, 24 f., Rom. iii. 20 al.), 
which forbids the conjecture made in 
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a,ro TWV lp"f'-"V avT71~. T6n· 
1r6A€t~ ev al, E"fEVOVTO al 7TA€'i<7Tat 

11pEaTo ovEtSltEiv Td8 20 

OVVUJJ,€£~ avTOV, ()T£ 011 
oVat croi, B1780-a,8&v • 2 I ' O'' X ,.. ' JJ,€T€V01J<7av• vat CTOL, opa.,,Ew· 

19 ep;,wv] NB* 124 codd, ap, Hier 55 pesh:hcltxt me aeth; TEKvwv B2CDE al 
iL vet [om ,c, EOLK ••• a.1m1s b].vg .Sb sin.cur.hcimg go 

JThS., Apr. 1904, 455. Lagarde 
suggested that T£KVa and lpya both 
represent the .Aram. 11t1,:iv ; but 
w-ai8£, or oovA.01 would be the more 
natural rendering; w-atO£,, however, 
might be altered to T£Kva in the 
course of tradition. Of. 4 Esd. vii. 
64 (lat. operibus, Eth.. 'sons,' Syr. 
'servants'). (2) dw-<l = c,p l~ (Heb. 
1'-!jal:?) 'against,' 'in opposition to' 
(Wellh.), the T~Kva being the hostile 
Jews, who imagine themselves to be 
the true sons of Wisdom (cf. viii. 12). 
(3) 'Wisdom found her justification 
far from all her children,' i.e. amongst 
quite other people than those who 
gave themselves out to be her children 
(0. Holtzm.). (4) dw-o 'from the side 
of' virtually has the force of mro ; 
cf. xvi, 2 I ( = Mk. viii. 3 I ilw-o), Is. 
xlv. 25 dw-~ Kvpfov·(MH11:l) 811<a1w0~
o-ovTm. Wisdom is shewn to be in 
the right, acquitted, by Her children, 
i.e. not only by Jesus and the Baptist, 
but by all (mfvTwv Lk.) those who 
truly exhibit their parentage. In 
contrast with the shallow caprice of 
'this generation' who condemned the 
actions of the Wisdom by whom both 
Himself and John were inspired, the 
Lord places those who accepted His 
and John's manner of life at its true 
worth. This is the best explanation, 
and is supported by the position in 
which Lk. places the section, to follow 
vii. 29 f., ~ Aao, • • . Ka~ ot 'TEAwva, 
UiiK«£(JJ(Tav T~v Oef,v. The saying 
quoted by Orig. as occurr,ing 'in the 
Gospel,' Kal ci1!"0<TTEAAEI ~ o-o<f,[a ,.a 
T~Kva aim],, seems to combine the 
present passage with Lk. xi. 49 
(Resch, Agrapha•, 184). 

20-24. (Lk.x. 13-15.) CONDEMNA

TION OF GALILEAN TOWNS, 

In Lk. the section is inserted in 
the Charge to the Seventy, following 
the sayings with regard to the cities 
that will not receive them (see on Mt. 
x. 1 5). That cannot have been its 
original position, and here it has no 
connexion with the preceding or 
following verses : it is an isolated 
pair of exclamations the true context 
of which is unknown. 

20. TOT€ ~pfaTo KTA.] Mt.'s 
editorial introduction to the sayings; 
see iv. 1 7 on ~p~a'TO, For ovet8t(eiv 
' reproach' cf. 'Mk.' xvi. r 4, Wisd. 
ii. 1 2, Sir. viii. 5 ; but J er. has 
deplorat and pl,angit, Eus. (Onom, 
xopa~e[v) TaAav[(t1, · 

iyevovTo looks back like a pluperf. 
at the Galilean ministry as wholly, 
or to a_ large extent, completed. The 
force of a.l w-AE«TTa.£ ( cf, xxi. 8) may 
be either comparative, 'the majority 
of His 8vv .,' or elative, . ' His yery 
numerous 8vv.,' plurimae virtutes ejus 
(Moulton, i. 79). As used in the 
Gospp. of the Lord's wonderful works 
8vvap,E'i,;; (never in Jo.) expresses their 
nature, crq,uia (Jo. only) their pur
pose. The fact that not a single 
incident at Chorazin is recorded 
illwtrates the fragmentariness of our 
records. 

21, otJa[ <TOI KTA.] ova[, apart 
from the synn., occurs in 1 Cor. ix. 
16, Jude 11, Apoc.'4 ; a late word· 
corresponding with Heb. 11N, 11n, 
.Aram. ~, ~ef. Onk. Num. x:xi. 29), 
Lat. vae ; 1t expresses sorrowful pity 
no less than anger. 
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chi el ev T6pip Ka~ !iorov1, E,YEVOVTO ai ovvaµ,eir; at "(€110-
, ' ,.. ,"'\. ..... .,. , . / \ ~ "" / 

µ,Evai ev vµ,iv, ?Tal\,U,£ av ev <TaKK!p Ka£ u?Toocp µ,erevo71uav. 
"'' ... , , ~ T' ' I "' I>~ ' ' " , 22 'ITl\,1]V f\,f'Y(J} vµ,w, vprp Kai k£0WV1, av€KTOT€pov €(]"Tat €V 

•1 I ~·" K' 'K"', ,., 23 71µ,epq, KP£CT€ro<; r, vµ,iv. ai CTU, ayapvaouµ,, µ,71 ewe 

oyp<l.NOY Y'i'u.l0HCl;I; ewe ,.o.oy K.i.TA8Hct;t. CJ'Tt el ev !006µ,01,r; 

23 P.1/ • •• vfw071cr11] l:(BO [D*L 1/ ame Ka.,p.] 1** 22 42 JLa bcfI1·2 [g1 7/] 
g2 k 1 vg $ cur me arm aeth; 7/ vfw071s EFGS al ; 7/ ••• vfw/J«cra. KMNII*l: al go 
[quae exaltata es lL f h q $ sin. pesh. hcl] I Ka.ra.,81J<T11] BD JL om:n !6 sin Lewis.cur 
a.eth ; Ka.To.,81,80.crli11CT1J KCE efo $ pesh. hcl me arm 

Chorazin, a plural word of un
known meaning,mentioned inMena(t. 
8 5" as Ij["rdzim, is the modern 
Ij[erazeh, 2¼ miles NNW. of Tell 
l;Ium (probably Capharnaum, cf. iv. 
I 3) ; see Sanday, S,icred Sites, 24. 
It was deserted when Eus. ( 01iom.) 
wrote. The suggestion that X0 P .. Z"N 
is Ki'lJ (N~ora, Nazareth) read back
wards, is ingenious; but it is doubt
ful jf ~ was ever transliterated as Z 
(Burkitt, Syr. Forms of N.T. Proper 
Names, from Proc. Brit. Acad. vol. v.). 
For a tradition connecting Chorazin 
with Anti-Christ see ExpT. xv. 524. 

Bethsaida is riti•-:r n•::i 'House [i.e. 
Place] of fishing, or of game.' It is 
probable that one Bethsaida only is 
mentioned in the Gospp. (Mk. vi. 
45, viii. 2~, Lk. ix. 10, Jo. i. 44, 
xii. 2 1 ), the modern el-Tell, to which 
'Philip gave the dignity of a city, 
by the lake of Gennesaret . . . and 
called it Julias after the name of 
Caesar's daughter' (Jos. Ant. xvm. 
iL l ). It stood on the E. bank of 
the Jordan, about a mile NE. of the 
point where it runs into the lake. 
There may perhaps have been an 
old and a new part of the town. 
The former, which Jesus would prefer 
to the fashionable Greek city, may 
have stood on the shore of the lake, 
which probably extended further N. 
than at present. See on xiv. 22, 
and Sanday, op. cit. 41 f., 48. 

El Ev T-6P'£' KT.\.] Two heathen 

cities; in O.T. times full of wealth 
and wickedness, and denounced by 
the prophets (Am. i. 9 f., Is. xxiii., 
Jer. xxv. 22, xlvii. 4, Ez. xxvi. ff.). 
UaKKq> K. 0'1!'00<p : cf. Is. lviii. 5, 
Jon. iii. 6, Est. iv. 3, Dan. ix. 3; Lk. 
adds Ka0fip,Evoi. With the thought 
of penitence awakened by divine 
kindness cf. Lk. v. 8, Rom. ii. 4. 

22. 1,A~v KTA.] They did not 
repent, it is true, but they had less 
opportunity than you. 1,,\~v with 
the force of &,,\,\&, frequent in the 
LXX., is confined in the N.T. to say
ings ascribed to Jesus in Mt.5 and 
Lk.'5 ; it is a preposition in Mk. xii. 
32, [Jo.] viii. 10. On dv£KT6r£pov 
KTA, see x. 1 5. 

23. Kai u-6 KTA.] On the name 
Capharnaum, and its site see iv. 1 3. 
Some of the ovvap.Eis performed 
there are grouped in chs. viii. f. . p,~ 
lws KTA.: an adaptation of the 
rebuke to · Babylon (Is. xiv. 13, 1 5), 
UV OE £l1!'aS TU oiavotq. uov Els TOV 
ovpavov J.vaf3~uop,ai . • • vvv oE ds 
Cf01/V Karnf3~uu, the first clause 
being treated negatively - ' Shalt 
thou go up as high as heaven 1' 
(For p.~ = num, expecting the answer 
No, see Blass,§ 7 5. 2), the second as 
a simple statement-' ... thou shalt 
come down.' It is less natural to 
make p,fi govern the second clause . 
only (W ellh.), '[Take heed] lest, 
though thou art exalted . . ., yet to 
Hades thou come down.' Like 
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E"f€V~0'1/<Tav al ovvaµ,et<; al "f€VOP,€VtU EV uol, lµ,etvev &v /UX,Pt 
,-fj,; u~µ,epov. 'frA~V XJ1w vµ,'iv OTt "IV !.oooµ,rov avenorepov 24 
lq-rat Ev ~µlp·<f ,cp£u€oo', I, uot. 

'E ' ' ,, '"I- " 8 ' ' 'I ~ " 'Et V €/C€tV<p T<p tcatpp a'troKpt w, 0 7/<TOV<; €t7r€V r,,OP,0- 25 
AO"fOUµ,al <TOt, 7rarep tcvpte roii ovpavou tcal ri}i ,yi/,;, OTt 
[,epv,ya,; raura a1r6 croif>wv ,ea~ crvver/;,v, ,eal a1re1taXv,fra,; 

Babylon, Capharnaum W!U! lifted 
up with worldly pride, which made 
her despise the Lord's miracles. 
Hades expresses the lowest shame, as 
Heaven the highest renown; cf. 
Pa.-Sol. i. 5, vif,r!,0TJ<TaV E<ll<; 'TWV 
dn-TfX'JV (with Ryle and James' note). 

.The readings 'Y/ ••• vif,t!J017,; and 'Y/ 
. • . vif,w0Eura were probably due to 
the accidental· omission of the µ of µ1 
after Ka<f,apvaovµ. Karaf31uu, as 
in Is., is probably the true reading 
both here and in Lk. ; the pass. 
KaTa/3,/3au0iJcrrJ W!U! an assimila
tion to vrfw01PrJ, or a scribe was 
influenced by the collocation, in 
Ez. xxxi. IO-I6, of iJfw0~va,, KaTa
{3alvnv, and KaTa/3i/3ri(nv. 

on El K'TA.] The remainder of 
the verse is absent from Lk., because 
he transposes the next verse to 
precede ova[ rro,, Xopa{dv; see on 
L 15. 

25-27. (Lk. x. 21, 22.) THE 

Lo&n's THANKSGIVING. 

25. iv iK£[vr,i K'TA.] The same 
note of time is used in xii. 1, xiv. I. 

Luke has (ev) aVT'U rfi wn seven 
times. a.1r0Kpt8Ek d1rEv (on the aor. 
pa.rtcp. see Blass, § 7 4. 3) does not 
imply any question or remark to 
which the Lord's.words are an answer 
(cf. xii. 38, xvii. 4, xxii. 1, xxviii. 5)·; 
this and the like expressions are 
probably not genuinely .Aram., but 
due to O.T. influence (Dalm. Words, · 
2,;J.f.). Lk. has ~1a,\,\,riuaro lv rip 
7rvEvp.aTt rp &yiip Kat ET1rEv (the 
first verb is confined, in the synn., 
tif Lk., except Mt. v. 12, and 'the 

Holy Spirit' is a characteristic of 
his writings). 

E~oµofo_rovµai K'TA.] So Lk., 
except amKpvfa,;. On 1rriup see v. 
I 6, vi .. 9 b. The prayer of Jesus 
recalls the ' prayer of J e..~UB, son of 
Sirach ' : J~oµo,\oyovµat rro, KvptE 
f3U(1',,\Ev (Sir. Ii. 1 ; cf. 1!. r 7) ; cf . 
2 Regn. xxii. 50. 'Lord of heaven 
and earth' is known, in bib!. Gk., 
only in Tob. vii. I 7; Judith ix. I 2 has 
13emrora 'T~V ovpavwv Kal rijc; '/4~. 
• OT& !Kpvfa..,_ KT~] ~quivalent to 
on Kpvfa,; ravTa a1rEKaAvy,as. Jesus 
was thankful, not that the uocpo[ 
were ignorant but, that the ~1rw, 
knew ; cf. Is. xii. I, Rom. vi. r 7 (both 
rightly paraphrased in the R.V.). 
7avra here seems to refer to the 
significance of the miracles which 
the Galilean towns had failed to 
understand ; but Lk. places the 
saying at the moment when the 
Seventy returned,· and TavTa refers 
-not to their power over evil spirits 
(Wendt), but-to the subject of their 
preaching. If vv. 20-24 are not 
in their original position, ravra ma.y 
refer to the methods of the divine 
Wisdom, which were understood only 
-by the true 'children of Wisdom' (vv. 
I 6-19). But Mt. has preserved an 
isolated saying, so that the antecedents 
of ravra are lost (see below). cro<f,wv · 
K, uvvETWV is probably a reminiscence 
of Is. xxix. 14, which is quoted in 
1 Cor. i. r 9, where the next two verses 
read like a comment on the Lord's 
words. On uocf,. and uvv. see Light
foot on Col. i 9. The meaning of 

M 
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z6 alrra V'l]?Tlot<;· 
I ' I d tl , ~ I , I 

vat, 0 ?Ta-r17p, on OVTCJJ_. €VOOIC£a eryeVE'TO 
" 0' . Z 7 €f1,?TpOrI €V rIOV, IIav'Ta µoi 7rapeoMJ11 {nro 'TDV 'lTa'Tpor; µ,ov, 

v~1rtot is seen in Ps. xviii. [xix.) 7, 
cxvili. [cxix.] 13o=C'~JJ,ffi, 'simple,' 
' open-minded' ; contrast Mt. xxi. 16 
= Ps. viii. 3, C'~?V ' infants.' 

2 6. val KT A.] Lk. transposes 
EiJ8oKfo and E')'EVETO. The vo.£ re
peats in thought egop.o'A.oyovµo.i, 
'Yea, I thank Thee, because.' On 
o 1raT1P for the vocative see Blass, 
§ 33· 4; and cf. vi 9 b. Eii8o,da 
lµ1rporr0.i.v <rov was a common peri
phrasis to avoid the anthropomorph
ism involved in God's volition; cf. 
xviii. 14; contrast Lk. xii. 32. 
cip 1-mr, is frequent in the Targg. 
(e.g. Onk. Gen. xxiv. 42), and p'Si 
11)!:l',o in Rabb. prayers (Dalin. 
Words, 2 1 1 ). 

27. mivrn µoi KTA.] For .11riyiv. 
T. vi6v Lk. has yivwo-Kei T[s E<TTtV o 
vi6s, and for ou8e T. 71"0.T. TtS E1rtyiv. 
he has Ka~ Tls E<TTtV o 1raT1P· These 
are not essentially different. em
ywiWKEtV does not imply fuller know
ledge than ywWUKEtv. The former 
'directs attention to some particular 
point in regard to which "know
ledge" is affirmed.' 'So that to 
perceive a particular thing, or to 
perceive who a particular person is, 
may fitly be expressed by e1riym:i
<TKEtV. There is no such limitation 
about the word )'tV~CTKEtl/i though of 
course it may be so limited by its con
text' (J. A. Robinson, Ephesians, ·249). 
This limitation Lk.'s context supplies. 
For a somewhat different view see 
Moulton, i. 1 1 3. Several patr. 
writers omit /30-6)vr1rni a.nd read 
u.1roKaA-6if;9. .% pal has 'and to 
whomsoever the Son willeth to reveal, 
He reveals' ; cf. 1L a, ' et cuicumque 
voluerit filius revelavit.' 

The passage was widely quoted 
in the early Church, both by 
orthodox and heretics. The many 

differences of reading a.re given in 
an elaborate study of the words by 
Harnack, Spri.iche u. Reden J esu, 1 89-
2 I 6 (Engl. Sayings of Jesus, 2 7 2-

3 IO). His treatment of the evidence 
isseverelycriticized by Dom Chapman 
in JThS., July 1 909, 5 S 2 ff. Two 
variations are important, the evidence 
for which is given in the Add. n. 
(1) For the pres. (tl1r,)ywuS<rKEt is 
found the a.or. hvw. .And oZSe also 
occurs. (2) The clause 'no one 
knoweth the Son, etc.' is placed 
afte,,. 'no one knoweth the Father, 
etc.' The former clause is omitted 
in lL a (Lk.). The textual conclusions 
that Harnack draws are (r) that Mt. 
originally had t1r,ytvWKEt and Lk. 
eyvw, (z) that in Mt. the original 
order of the clauses in question is 
uncertain, but in Lk. ' knoweth the 
Father' stood first. But Chapman 
shows that the · patr. evidence 
assigns eyvw to Mt., and he does not 
consider it 'more than an interesting 
"Western" variant,' while the placing 
of ' knoweth the Son' after ' knoweth 
the Father ' was due to an occa
sional carelessness. Harnack further 
maintains that the original words 
are rightly represented by (1) the 
'histo1-ic' aor. eyvw, (2) the omission 
of the clause ' knoweth the Son.' 
But (I) eyvw is not necessarily an 
historic aor. ; like (t1ri)ytvwo-KEt it 
can mean 'he knoweth,' and, both 
might represent an .Aram. perfect. 
(2) Having regard to purely external 
evidence, the variation in order 
may indicate that the words T?lv vi()v 
[T[s ECTTtv o v!6s} ·el /J,Y/ o 7rO.T~P oi!8~ 
[ Kat) are of doubtful authenticity; 
but intrinsically they cause no 
difficulty in whichever position they 
.stand, as is shewn below. 

The interpretation of the verse 
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stands on four points : (a) the relation 
of 71"6.J/Ta to ravra (v. 2 5); (b) the 
meaning of 1rapEM017; (c) of (Jm)
yivw<T~Et (eyv'."); jd) the expressions 
o 7raTTJP and o vios. 

((i) mfvrn is not identical with 
Tavra, but includes it as the greater 
the less. Whether ravra refers to vv. 
20-24, or to vv. 16-1 9, or (more 
probably) to a context now lost, it 
stands for truths which the Father 
has revealed to babes ; and He has 
revealed them through the Son, 
b;,cause to Him all things were 
delivered. 1raJ1Ta is not 7rao-a 
JtoV<T[a (xxviii. 18) but a complete 
revelation. To interpret mfvra as 
including failure as well as success, 
the hiding of truth from the wise as 
well as the revealing of it to babes, 
and to explain ovods t7l"t,'tJIWO"KEt 
as 'Alas! no one knoweth,' is con
trary to the spirit of thankful joy 
which pervades the words : they do 
not give the impression of a Oonfiteor 
(so Burkitt, JThS., 191 r, 296). 

(b) 1rapE86017 can therefore have 
the significance rightly claimed for 
it by J. Weiss and others, the 'en
trusting' of a teaching or revela
tion ; cf. the use of the verb in xxv. 
I 4, Ac. vi. 14. The thought of a 
pre-temporal act must not be pressed; 
the Father, of course, determined it 
before all time, but on the human 
lips of Jesus the aor., no less than 
a1rEKaAviJ;as, referred to an historical 
act in time. H~ knew, when He 
spoke, that the 7rapaOOCTtS was a fact. 

(c) There is no real difference in 
meaning between (wi)ymfxrKEL and 
eyvw, as said above. Iren. (iv. I) 

condemns eyvw as due to those 'who 
want to be cleverer than the apostles,' 
because they interpret it 'as though 
the true God has been known to 
none before the coming of our Lord, 
and they say that God who was pro
claimed by the prophets was not the 
Father of Christ.' But the meaning 
of the verb is determined by that of 
1rar,ra 7rape8667J: 'no one knoweth 
the full truth by a complete divine 
revelation' (cf. J Cor. xiii. J 2). 
The 4th Gospel (e.g. i. 1 o, x. 1 5, 
xiv. 7, 17, 20, xvi. 3, xvii. 3, 25; 
see also iii. 34 f.) meditates in detail 
upon this yvwa-,,, but contains 
nothing deeper or vaster than these 
words of the Lord preserved in Q. 

(d) The absolute use of 'the 
Father' and 'the Son,' found passim 
in the 4th Gospel, is also vouched 
for by Mk. xiii. 32 (Mt. xxiv. 36). 
' The Father' and ' the Son' form 
the content of the knowledge which 
Jesus claimed. He alone, by a divine 
1rap6.oOCTi~ to His human conscious
ness, knew the Father's nature, and 
His own_ Sonship with aU that it 
involved (see p. xxiv. f.). 

The paasage may therefore be 
paraphrased as follows : I thank 
Thee, 0 Father, that it was Thy 
good pleasure to reveal these things 
to babes through My teaching. I 
alone cari do it because the whole . 
truth has been entrusted to Me. 
None except Thee could know my 
Sonship, so as to reveal it to_ Me; 
and none except Myself, the Son, 
could know Thee, the Father. [Or 
transpose the clauses]. Thus I can re
veal both truthi, to whomsoever I will. 

Additional note on xi. 2 7. 

The patristic evidence for the two principal variants is as follows: (I) 
(E7rt)yivWCTKn Just. Dial. (once), Clem. Al. (twice), Eus. (twice), Marcion (ap. 
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{ , , ' ' ' " ' • .1~ r:, ,, ' 'Tran,pa 'Tt', E'Tr£,Y£VWU1'€1, €£ JJiTJ O V£0', ,cai <f> t:aV fJOVl\,TJTal, 0 

Tert.), Iren., Adamant. (once). tyvw Just. Apol. (twice). Marcosians. and 
Valentinians (ap. Iren.1a~, Tert., Clem., Orig., Eus., Did. (once), Clem. Hom., 
Adamant. (once). ol8E Eus., Alexand. Al., Adamant. (once each). 

(2) The clauses stand as in the text in Clem. Al., Iren. (sometimes), Athan. 
(once), Tat.""'\ Cyr. Al. The clause ' knoweth the Son' stands after ' knoweth 
the Father' in Marcion (ap. Tert.), Marcosians (ap. lren .... t), Just., Tat.•Phr, 
Iren. (sometimes), Clem. Hom., Eus. To these may be added U I, b o in Lk. 

Much has been written on this verse, as may be seen in the exhaustive 
review by Schumacher, Die Selbstojfenbarwng Jesu bei Mat. xi. 27; but it 
may be useful to indicate some modern types of interpretation. 

HARNACK (op. cit.) explains thus. 1ro.v-ra JJ,Ot 1rapE860r, refers not to any 
divine or Messianic powers granted to Jesus, but simply to His teaching, 
the knowledge of God, with which the whole ~ction (vv. 25-27) deals. 
This is the 1rapo.8cxn, entrusted to Him (cf. xv. 2 f., 6, I Cor. xv. 3, Jude 3), 
and to Him first, as Son, who has approached nearer than other men to the 
Father's mind. No one in the past knew (Eyvwv not (E1rt)ywW1TKE1) the 
Father as He does, and therefore He can reveal this knowledge to whom 
He will. It is to the v~1riot that He has revealed it; a1rEKo.A.vif;a, and 
a1roKaA.vi/!ai correspond with one another. This interpretation necessitates 
the omission of the clause 'no one knoweth the Son save the Father.' The 
clause (Harnack says) is quite unexpected, since the thanksgiving deals at 
the beginning and the end with the knowledge of God. And the historic 
aorist suits the knowledge of the Father by the Son, but not that of the 
Son by the Father. The clause was probably added by Mt., in the same 
spirit as that of xxviii. I 8, and was carried over by scribes into Lk. 

J. WErss (Die Schriften d. N.T.) admits that the difference between 
lyvw and (J1ri)')'ivoSuKu cannot be pressed. He understands the' knowledge' 
to be a deep sense of personal contact with God (cf. Gal iv. 9, 1- Cor. xiii 
12). The 1ro.VTa entrusted to Jesus by the Father are not that which has 
been revealed to babes, since the passage deals with that which has been 
revealed to none but Himself. It was a sudden revelation of what the 
Father is, which no one else had received. This necessitates the placing of 
the clause 'knoweth the Son' after 'knoweth the Father.' It need not be 
omitted : at the same moment that He rejoiced in the illuminating knowledge 
of the Father, Jesus felt clearly how little He was Himself understood; no 
one knew what He, the Son, really was, except the Father. It was the secret 
of His own personality, His Messiahship, which came as a solution of the 
question which had troubled His aouL He had thought that His C!l,ll to the 
Messiahship involved the huge burden of winning the whole nation; and yet 
the mass of them, especially the Scribes, remained so dull and unimpreasion
able l Was He the Chosen of God after all 1 But the doubts melt,ed away 
at this supreme moment. He realized that the_ secret of His Person was 
meant only for a few godlike souls, to whom it was specially revealed. And 
freed from the greater burden, He now understood that His work was to 
bring this revelation to the few-But this explanation is so largely subjective, 
and presupposes so detailed a. knowledge of phases in the Lord's self
consciousnesa, that it is unconvincing. 
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DOM CHAPMAN (op. cit.) finds a solution in the parallelism of the passage. 
'The clause which rightly stands first, ov8Eis lyvw T{'> ;crrw cl vt?is d p.~ cl 
1ratiJp, would need a converse addition, Ka, ,p &v /30{;),.,YJTai cl 1ra~p 
&.1roKaA{;ifa,. But a clause to this effect is actually to be found in the 
preceding verse, ;!op.oAoy. uo,, 7rd.TEP • • • OT, • • . 6.7rEKd.AVlfa, avTd 
V7]7rfo,s. What has the Father revealed 1 Undoubtedly the things concern
ing the Son.' The thought is therefore as follows: I (a) The Father 
reveals ' these things ' [ sc. concerning the Son] to babes, for so it seems good 
to Him ; I (/3) all that I have is from the Father, so that He alone knows 
the Son, and consequently He alone can reveal Him. In the same way, 
2 (/3) Only the Son knows the Father, 2 (a) and can reveal Him to whomso
ever He thinks good to do so.-But this explanation takes no real account 
of ' All things are delivered unto Me by My Father' ; the clause forms no 
part of the parallelism, and is not treated as an essential part of the passage. 
TaVTa is assumed to mean the things concerning the nature of the Son, 
which the previous context does not warrant. And I!- particular order of 
the clauses is necessitated-a necessity which was not recognized by Just., 
Iren., and Euseb. 

NORDEN (Agnostos Thros, 277-308) treats vv. 25-30 as one whole, 
which falls into three parts: (a) '!I'll, 2 5 f. (addres.sed to God), (b) ·v. 27 

(speaking of God in the third person), (c) '1/'V. 28-30 (addressed to men). He 
sees the same arrangement in Sir. li.: (a) vv. 1-12, (b) vv. 13-22, (c) vv. 
23-30. But there is no real affinity with this, in spite of similarities of 
language, for Sir. (a) is merely a thanksgiving for deliverance from danger, 
and does not form one whole with (b) (c), which are a separate alphabetical 
poem. 

The 1rap&8ouis is a delivery of knowledge, a communication of a mystery, 
intended not for the wise but for babes, which is a gift to the Son only, for 
Him to reveal to whom He will; He therefore calls to the toiling and heavy
laden to learn it. Norden cites passages from Greek mystery-writings in 
which special knowledge is divinely communicated for delivery to initiated 
persons, and the language and order of thoughta are in some respects 
similar; and he concludes that both Mt. and Sir. have derived their ideas 
from the 'mystical-theosophical literature of the East.' Gnostics thought 
that it was to the 'wise' that the mysteries were revealed, but in deliberate 
opposition to their esoteric claims the evangelist writes 'babes,' and ' toiling 
and heavy-laden.' In vv. 25 f. Tav-ra and a'!n'<t have no antecedent to which 
they refer. But this was because the Jewish form of the p~cns, both in Mt. 
and Sir., was influenced by the language of the Psalter, which led to 
Efop.oAoyovµ,a, being placed at the beginning, whereas logically it should (as 
e.g. in a passage in Ps.-Apuleius) have stood after the content of the revelation 
had been described; that is to say, TavTa and avr& refer to 'lrd.VT« in v. 2 7-
And Mt. chose the colourless words TavTa and avT& 'to help himself out of 
the difficulty' caused by the transposition. The passage, therefore, is not a 
genuine utterance of Jesus, for He mu.qt not be reckoned among the mystical 
theosophists of the East, but is the work of Q. 

This treatment of the passage labours under the presupposition that 
because the line of thought finds parallels elsewhere (and only differs from 
the parallels under the influence of the Psalter), it must have been derived. 
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28 vio<; a7TOKaA.tl'l/rat. .:levn, 7Tpb<; µe 'lraVT€<; Ot KO'lrH;;VT€<; Kai 
,I.. , , ' , , ' """ ,, ' ~ , 29 '11'€.,,op-rtap,evoi, Karyw ava'lrav<Tro vµa,. apa-re -rov "'vryov µ,ov 

But all the Hebrew prophets, like other prophets, were convinced that they 
had received a special revelation. It is an inevitable certainty of all mystics, 
and requires 110 literary derivatio1- to explain it. And the exclusion from 
knowledge of' the wise and prudent,' if derived, is derived from Is:xxix. 14. 
The Lord's certainty (displayed, e.g., throughout the Sermon on the Mount) 
that He possessed a unique revelation to give to men, and in particular to 
the 'poor,' the 'meek,' the 'persecuted,' is quite enough to account for the 
words. As to details : Norden confuses the 'babes' and the ' toiling and 
heavy-laden,' quite distinct thoughts. His explanation of TavTa and mh& 
will commend itself to few. And since, on his theory, vv. 28-30 form 'an 
integral part of the scheme of the composition' of the passage, Lk.'s omission 
of them is inexplicable, and lie confesses himself unable to explain it. 

28-30. THE YOKE OF_ CHRIST. 

In vv. 2 5 ff. and 2 8 ft'. are pre
served two utterances of Jesus of 
central importance, in both of which 
He speaks about Himself, and makes 
high claims. Mt. has done well to 
place them side by side. But it is 
doubtful if they were originally 
connected: Q, as represented in Mt., 
Lk., contained the former, but the 
latter is confined to Mt. 'fhe 'babes' 
receive the revelation of the nature 
of the Father and the Son; the 
'toiling and heavy-laden' are invited 
to accept the 'light yoke' ; they 
belong to quite different spheres of 
thought. Vv. 28 ff. form a beautiful 
introduction to xii. 1-13, where two 
typical instances are given of the 
XP1J!Tnh·,.,,. of Christ's yoke as com
pared with the law of the Sabbath. 
As v. 2 5 recalls Sir. li. I, so several 
words and phrases in vv. 28 ff. echo 
Sir. li. 23-27, which may have been 
one cause for the juxtaposition of 
the sayings. 
, 2J, BEUTE ,KT,\,) Cf. Sir. u.·23 
EYY"TaTE rrpo, JLE. They are sum
moned who find it hard toil to 
observe the Law, and upon whom 
their religious leaders 'bind heavy 
burdens' (xxiii. 4); cf. Lk. xi. 46, 
the only other instance of cpof)T{(Eiv 

in the N.T. d.varra.vuv, often of 
temporary rest or refreshment (M.-M. 
Vocab. s.11. dv&rra.-w,,, -rravw, Lightft. 
on Philem. 7) is aet. not uncommonly 
in the LXX., and in I Cor. xvi r 8, 
Philem. 20, elsewhere mid. or pass. 
in the N.T. Ko1r1wvTE'i: cf. Sir. li. 
2 7, EKorr[ClQ'a. = 11:\71;>!', 'I toiled' ; 
Geneva vers. 'are weary' (cf. 2 Regn. 
xxiii. I o, Is. xl. 3 I). 

29. apa.TE KT,\.) 'My yoke' is 
the yoke which I lay upon you; 
cf. Sir. li. 26 TOV Tpax,,,,\ov vp.wv 

urro0ETE i,rro (u-yov. It suggests a 
contrast with 'the yoke of the law' 
(cf. Ac. xv. 10): this and similar 
expressions are common in Jewish 
writings ; in .Ab. iii. 8 (see Taylor) 
it is said that if any one takes upon 
him the 'yoke of Torah,' the yoke 
of civil government and the yoke of 
worldly care are removed from him; 
cf . .Apoc. Bar. xli. 3 'the yoke· of 
Thy law'; Berak. I 3 a 'the yoke 
of the Kingdom of Heaven,' and 
'the yoke of [the] commandment'; 
see also Ps. Sol. vii. 8, xvii. 32. 
Owing to this verse, the commands 
of Jesus are called in Did. 6 6 (uy6,; 
TOV Kupfou. With KCI.I p.6.0ETE arr' 
EJLOV cf. Sir. li. 26 Kal E7r!0EgaQ'0w ;, 
fux~ vp,wv 1raiOE{av. For the d-ir6 
cf. xxiv. 32, Col. i. 7. 
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e<f,' vµ,a<; 11:at µ,a0e'Tf, a?r' eµ,ov, i>n '11'pa1'<; elµ,t 11:al Ta'Tl'EtVO', 

Tfi 11:apalq,, 11:al €YPHC€T€ ANATTAYCIN TAIC 'l'YXAIC '(MWN· 0 ryap 30 
}' f \ \ \ ,I.. , h ,I,. I > 
!>uryo<; µ,ou XP"l<TTO<; 11:at To ..,,opnov µ,ou El\,a..,,pov eunv. 

'E ' ' " " ' '0 ' 'I " " 'r.,r., XII v EKEtvrp T'f' 11:atp<p erropeu "l o "]<TOV<; TO£<; ua,.,,_,autv 1 . 

0Tt 1rpaVs Elp.t 1<-rA.] OT, may 
assign the reason ('because'), or 
introduce the fact to be learnt(' that 
I am, etc.,' Aram. ':! as in .$ sin.cur), 
or "l may be the relative (' I who 
am, etc. ') misunderstood by a trans
lator. On the Lord's claim to be 
'gentle' see C. H. Robinson, Stud. 
in the Character of Christ, eh. i. 
S. Paul could appeal to the 1rpa{,rris 
rov Xpw-rov as to a recognized fact 
(2 Cor. x. 1); cf. the Christian 
addition in Test. Dan. vi., the uwTi)p 
Tl~V Wvwv is 6.Al'}017s Kat p.aKpo0vµo,, 
1rp<j.os Kat ra1rew6s. For 1rpa{,s see 
v. 5, and for the dat. rfj Kap8[c,!- v. 3, 
8; to learn gentleness from Him is 
to win a Beatitude. On -ra1reivo
cf,pou{,vri and 1rpa6rris see Trench, 
Synan. I 39-47. The original Aram. 
perhaps contained a play on words ; 
'give rest,' 'gentle,' 'rest,' and 
perhaps also 'light' (v. 30), may all 
be represented by derivatives of n~,. 
The collocation (vy6v and ra1reiv6s 
is echoed in Clem. Car. xvi. 17. 

Ka2 eiipijtrETE KTA.] Of. Sir. vi. 
24 If., li. 27, Jer. vi. 16 (Heb.) 'and 
find ye rest for your soul' (but LXX. 

«yvLup.ov). Christ gives rest (dva-
1ra&w), and yet He tells men actively 
to find or obtain it (cf. the paradox 
in Phil. ii. 12 f.). -r. fvxa'is i!p,. 'for 
yourselves'; see on x. 39. 

30. 6 yap (vy6s- K:A.] XfYYIU'TOS 
in the LXX. often= :m:~, of persons 
' kind,' of thi.ngs 'valuable.' · Here 
the XfYYla-Torri, of the Lord deter
mines the character of His yoke. 
No English adj. embraces both 'kind' 
and 'good.' cf,oprfov refers to the 
1recf,opTLup.Evo, (v. 28). With the 

thought of (Aacf,pov cf. r Jo. v. 3. 
The 'lightness' of Christ's yoke does 
not conflict with such passages as 
v. 20, x. 38, xvi. 24, nor with the 
struggles which it involved for a 
S. Paul against the 'law in his 
members' (Rom. vii. 22 f.). The 
pressure of the Jewish law was 
always a <f,op-r£ov Ko1riwvTL, but 
Christ's yoke, in proportion as it is 
accepted, gives the buoyancy and 
life which enable men to meet His 
much greater demands. Cui serm'.re 
est regnare. 

xii. r-8. (Mk. ii. 23-28, Lk. vi. 
1-5.) THE DISCIPLES IN THE Coro.
FIELD ; THE SABBATH. 

Mt. returns to the earlier Marean 
narrative at. the point at which he 
left it at ix. r 8 (see note); in the 
present chapter he combines it with 
other instances of hostility to Jesus, 
and His utterances connected with 
them. 

I. Jv €KE[ vip K'T A.] See on xi. 
25; Mk. and.Lk. have no note of 
time (on the reading 8evnpo1rp6Jr<r 
in the latter see Plummer ad loc., 
and Burkitt, Gosp. Hist. 81 n.). The 
plur. rr&.{J(3arrLv (B ua{3(3&.-roLs) arose 
from the form of the Aram. sing. 
shabbatha', which, transliterated, was 
misundeTstood as plural, rra(3(3a-rov 
being formed as the singular ; the 
mistake is found in the LXX. and 
Josephus. The plur. U'7r6pLp.a is 
known only in Sym. 1 Regn. viii. 
IS (LXX. u1ri.pµara), where it is 
parallel to ' vineyards ' ; for the 
singular (rr1rEpp.a u1ropiµov) cf. Gen. 
i. 29, Lev. xi. 37. 
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Otd, TWV ,nroptµwv • ol 0€ µa0'Y)Tat avTOV hreivacrav. ,cat 
:1 ~pfavTo 7{),.),.eiv UTaxva<; ,cat eu0leiv. ol OE <Pap1,cra'io, 

lo6vTE<; et7T'aV avnj, 'ISov ol µa0'Y)Tal uov . 7roioiiuiv ti OV/C 
3 lfecrTW 7T'Ote'iv EV cra/3/3aTrp. o 0€ et7T'EV avTOt<; Oi,,c 

avi'YV6JTE Tt E7T'Ol'Y)<FEV A.aveto ()7'€ E7T'Elva<J'EV ,cat ol µeT· 
4 aVTOV; 7T'&J<; elufj)..0ev eli; TDV ot,cov TOV 0eov ,ea~ yoyc 

oi 8E p.,a8rirn[ KT A.] Mt. alone 
says J7r££11aU"av, in view of v. 3 ; on 
the form see Blass,§ 16. 1, § 22. 1. 

On ~p~avTo see iv. 17. TlAAEtv 
KTA.: Mk. Mlov 71'0tEtV T[A.AOVTE', (see 
Swete), Lk. EnAAov . • , Ka! ~U"0iov 
f@xovTE'> Tat'> XEfXT[v ; Mk. takes 
for granted the actions added by 
Mt. and Lk. To pluck ears in 
another man's field was ordinarily 
allowed (Deut. xxiii. 24 [26]), and 
is still a. common practice (E. Robin
son, Bibl. Res. i. 493. 9), but was 
forbidden on the Sabbath (Bab. 
Shabb. 7 3 b), being considered equi
valent to reaping (so Maimon., see 
Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. on v. 2); but 
the disciples shewed, by their action, 
that they had already grasped their 
Master's principle. The ripeness of 
the corn places the incident in the 
spring, during the few weeks after· 
the Passover (see p. xiii.). 

2. ol 8E <I>aptU"afoi KTA.] Mt. 
a.lone says loovTE'>, implying that 
they also were walking through the 
corn. In Lk. the complaint (Tt 
'll"OtEtTE) is addressed to the disciples. 
'II", lv U"a/3/3cf.Tq_, . (Lk. 'II", 'TOt', U"a/3-
/3runv), absent from Mk., is added 
for the sake of clearness, since pluck
ing ears was lawful on other days. 

3. otJK &vkyvwTE KTA.] For the 
formula. cf. v. 5, xix. 4, xxi. 1 6, 4 2, 

xxii. 31. With all their biblical 
erudition the Pharisees were often 
blind to the principles ta~ght in their 
Scriptures. Mt. and Lk. avoid Mk.'s 
pleona.stic xpe[av EU"XEV Ka! J'll"ElvauEv. 
In I Sam. xxi. I -6 David is related 

to have come alone to · the priest, 
but to have told him he had 
'appointed his young men to such 
and such a place' ; on the basis of 
this, Jesus assumed that ' they that 
were with him' shared the bread 
with David. That they hungered 
is ' an inference from the facts, 
added to bring out the parallel' 
(Swete). 

4. 'ITWS EtU"~A8Ev KTA.] Another 
inference from the facts. The 'house 
of God ' would be understood to mean 
the tent which housed the ark; see 
HDB. iv. 654 b. On 7rws (so probably 
Mk.; Lk. ws) see Blass, § 70. 2 n. 
Mk. adds i'll"t. 'Af3ia8<i.p &px1epEWS 
(om. D 1L !6 sin);· the omission in 
Mt., Lk. may be a. correction, since 
the priest was Ahimelech (Lxx. 
Abiruelech), but it was perhaps a. 
later erroneous gloss in Mk. l</>!l')'OV 
(if the reading is right) abbreviates 
Mk.'s E<j>ayEV, Ka! 28wKEV Kat Toi:s 
U"i!v al>T<p o&w, but Mt. adds to the 
next clause ovo~ TOI', JJ.ET' ClV'TOV. 
Lk. follows Mk., but uses Mt.'s pre
l;!osition.:. 'l'he, Gk. expression_ ol 
«p'T'OI T't]'> 7rpo8EU"EW', (1 Regn. XXI. 6, 
I Chr. ix. 32, :r.xiii. 29, Neh. x. 33) 
denotes that the loaves were placed 
before God; Vulg. panes propositionis; 

the Heb. n;i~i:i cry~ that they were 
placed in ordel' ; cf. cry~ 'l!'W (Ex. xl. 
21 [23]), it 1rpo0£(Tt', T, li.pTWV (Heb. 
ix. 2). Other varieties a.re found in 
2 Chr. ii. 4, xiii. I I, 2 Mac. x. 3, 
Ex. xxv. 30, xxxix. 18 [36]. See the 
writer's Excdus I 6 5 f., and Deissmann 
B.St. I 57. 
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1' ,.,. I Jl,,J,,,_ c.\ , 'f:' . .. , "' ,f... " o.pTOyc THC npoeecewc e..,..aryov, o ov,c e,.-ov 7JV avT<p ..,..aryetv 
'to~ ""' , , r. , \ n r ,.. I • ' ovoe Tot~ µeT avTov, et µ7J rot,; tepev<Ttv µ,ovot~; TJ ovK 5 

" 1 -, .-.. I tl l"'I J QQ . , r ""' -, ""' aVE"'fVOJ'Te ev 'T'f' voµ,q, O'Tt Tot~ <Ta,-.,,-.,a<Ttv ot tepet~ ev rp 
lep<j, Td <TafJf]aTOV fle/3-rj)..ov<Ttv ,cat avalrtot el<TtV; • Ai"fOJ 6 
8' ' A .,I A • ~ AJ-f ' •t- 1 t,\ 1 / e vµw on rov tepov µei.,,ov eunv oooe. Et oe E"jV(J)ICitl,'T€ 7 

4 e,t,o:yov] NB 481 ; etf,a,"(ev CD etc minn versa 

1l OVK E~6v' ~v KTA,] Mk., Lk. 
lgE<rnv : Mt. expresses more clearly 
the assumption, on which the Lord's 
argument is based, that what was 
true in N.T. times (cf. Jos. Ant. m. 
x. 7), and in the age when'Lev. xxiv. 
9 was written, was also true in the 
time of David. The incident illus
trates xi. 30 ; Chmt's yoke consisted 
in the observance of principles; and 
the greatest of -these is charity (cf. 
v. 7 below). See Camb. Bibl. Essays, 
226. 

5. ~ OVK dv~yvw'TE K'TA.] Mt. 
alone adds another argument from 
0. T. usage, bearing mqre directly 
upon the Sabbath question. Not 
only was a concession made to Israel's 
hero, but the Law commanded the 
priests in the temple to break the 
letter of the Sabbath law by doing 
work ; e.g. the shew - bread was 
changed (Lev. xxiv. 8), and the 
burnt-offering was doubled (Num. 
:uviii. 8 f.); cf. Jubil. L 10 £: no 
work must be done on the Sabbath 
'save burning frankincense, and 
bringing oblations and sacrifices be
fore the Lord.' Other temple duties 
permitted on the Sabbath are given 
in Pesach. vi. I f., Er,ub, x. 11-15; 
and see Jo. vii. 22 f. T. <ro.f3/3aTov 
/3E/3-q.\.ovv: cf. Is. lvi. 2, 6, Ez..,xx. I 3, 
etc., Neh. xiii. I 7 f., I Mac. i. 43, 45, 
ii. 34; (3£/3. is to make_' common' 
('in) that which is sacred : see HDB. 
art. 'Holy'; cf. Ac. xxiv. 6. Ko,vovv 
(not in LXX.) has the same force, · 
Ac. ·xxi. zi. Nothing could be more 
startling than to hear the word 

applied to the sacred offices of the 
priests ; cf. Zeph. iii. 4. &valnos 
recurs in the N. T. in v. 7 only; in 
the LXL (Deut;• Sus. ~ it is always of 
'innocent blood' (see M.-M. Vocab. 
s.v.), but Sym. uses it of persons. 

6. ,\fyw OE KTA.] This v1>rse, if 
spoken by Jesus, probably belonged 
to another context. The two refer
ences to the O.T. have taught that 
need, private or public, must over
ride law, a principle sunimed up in 
v. 7. But this verse introduces a 
different thought, irrelevant to the 
principle of EAEos which the Lord is 
inculcating : 'if the temple can de
mand that its servants shall break 
the law, much more can I, who am 
more than the temple.' . But the 
disciples had been engaged in no 
service demanded· by Jesus. The 
verse serves to prepare for v. 8, in 
which Mt. understands 'the Son of 
Man' to mean the Messiah. With 
p.Et(6v E<T'TtV @BE cf. v. 41 f., parallels 
which forbid Jerome's explanation, 
'quod major templo sit locus qui 
Dominum templi teneat.' 

7. El 8~ lyvwKE(TE KT.\..] A refer-. 
ence to Hos. vi. 6, which Mt. has 
already ascribed to Jesus in ix. I 3 
(see note). There it suited the con
text ill, but here it well sums up the 
teaching of 1/V. 3-5 ; nevertheless the 
verse interrupts the sequence of yap 
in v. 8. It was probably a genuine 
utterance spoken on another -occasion. 
Ooo-Ca is figurative of obedience to 
the letter of the law at any cost. 
The disciples are as &vaET10, as the 
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TL €UT£V "Ei\eoc eif,\w Kc}.l OY eydc}.N, orJ~ llv ,caT€0t/CaUaT€ 
\ I I I , ,.., /3/3 ' " I"\ 8 Tov._ avainov._. ,cvpio._ 'Yap eunv rov ua aTov o vw._ 

9 TOU av8pwwov. Kai J-L€Ta/3as J,ce'i8EV ttX8ev el.. T~V . , , ~ , ·~ , ,, e ~ ,, f: , 
10 UVVa"f<,J'Y71V aVT<,JV' /Cat WOV UV pru1ro<; xeipa exruv r,;T}paV, ' 

,cat €'1T'1JPWT1JUO,V avrov A€"f0VT€.. El l;eun TO£<; ua/3/3autv 
f rJ I ' ,., I" t-,\ 1' ' ..,_ 

11 8epa,reveiv; iva «:aT1J"fOP1Juruutv avrnv. o oe €£7r€V avToti;-

priests in the temple (v. 5). Lk. 
has no parallel to this verse. In 
Mk. its place is taken by 'And He 
said unto them, The Sabbath was 
made (eyEveTo) on account of man, 
not man on account of the Sabbath' 
(for which there are Rabb. parallels) ; 
this is the true premiss of the next 
saying. 

8. Kvpios y<f.p (Q"TLV KT A.] Mk. 
<d<TTE KvpuSs EITTLV & vi. T. &.v0p. 
Ka~ Tov a-a/3/3. Lk. has the same, 
but omitting wa-n · and beginning 
with Kat ;Aeyev Cl.i>TOtS on, due to 
Mk.'s Kat lAeyev· avTots in the pre
ceding verse. In Mk. ' the Son of 
Man' (perhaps a wrong translation 
of the Aram.) clearly means 'man,' 
not the Messiah : the Sabbath was 
made on man's account; it follows 
therefore (<d<TTE) that man is lord 
even of tl,ie Sabbath, and can do 
work on it if need arise. There can 
be little doubt that this was the 
Lord's meaning (cf. v. 3 r f., ix. 6). 
But Mt., Lk. omit Mk.'s premiss. 
Mt., with ynp, connects the saying 
concerning the• Messiah with Tov 
lepov p.e'i:(ov (v. 6) : God is the 'Lord 
of the Sabbath,' because He ordained 
it, and the Messiah is equal to Him. 
On the non-canonical incident re
corded in Lk. (D) see Plummer ad loc. 

9-1 4. (Mk. iii. I -6, Lk. vi. 6-1 I.) 
HEALING OF A ,VITHERED HAND. 

9. Ka~ p.€Ta/3ns KTA.] Cf. xi. 1, 

xv. 29 ; Mk. mfAtv, Lk. eyEveTo 
ela-eA0efv, both characteristic. Lk. 
adds Kai 8iona-K££V, and EV JT;P'!l 
(D om.) a-a/3/3<f.Tl/l, but Mt. implies 

that the Lord proceeded at once from 
the field to the synagogue. On his 
addition of avTwv see vii. 29. 

10. Ktll l8ov KTA.] Mk., Lk. Kai 
-ryv eKEt. [ripnv (so Lk.) describes 
the present condition of the hand 
(cf. Jo. v. 3), Jtripap.p.Ev71v (Mk.) 
points to the past, when the affliction 
began ; cf. 3 Regn. xiii. 4, Zech. 
xi. 1 7. Lk. says it was his 'right 
hand.' In Gosp. Heb. (ap. Jerome) 
the man implores for help : 'caemen
tarius (a mru,on) erarn, manibus victum 
quaeritans; precor te, Jesu, ut mihi 
restituas sanitatem ne turpiter mendi
cam cibos.' 

Ka& E71TJPWT)JITCl.V KTA.] The on
lookers (Lk. 'the Scribes and 
Pharisees') speak their thoughts 
aloud ; their el E[Ea-TlV is met by 
E[ea-nv (v. I 2) ; in Mk., Lk. they only 
'watched Him whether He would 
heal on the Sabbath,' Lk. adding 
' But He knew their reasonings.' 
For el with a direct question cf. 
xix. 3 (Blass, § 77. 2). In the 
Mishna it is laid down that 'every 
case where life is in doubt [i.e. danger] 
supersedes the Sabbath' (Joma1 viii. 
6); see Schiirer, HJP. II. ii. 104. The 
withered hand was not such .. 

II. & 8E £t11"EV KTA,] Mk., Lk. 
relate that Jesus bade the sufferer 
stand forth in the midst, and· that 
He asked those present 'Is it lawful 
on the Sabbath to do a kindness or 
to do an injury, to save life or to 
kill 1' ; Mk. adds that 'they were 
silent,' and that His glance round at 
them was 'with anger, being grieved 
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'f' ,, 'I: • ~ ., e " !If: , r.i " , t<; eu'Ta£ er;; uµ,wv av pw,ro,; o<; 1:r;;ei ,rpo~a-rov ev, 1'ai 

ltlv E/J,7r€<I'!J 'TOV'TO 'TOt<; uaf)f)auw el,; f)o0uvov, oJx~ Kpa'T~<I€£ 
, , , , " , ~ {' ..i..' "e r.i' au-ro Kai PfEpt:i; 'TT'O<I<p ovv oia.,.,epei av pw,ro,; ,rpo~a'Tov. 12 

&)u-re l!e<I'TW TOl', uafJfJauiv KaXw<; ,roie'iv. To7€ A€,Y€£ Tip T 3 
• e , "E ' ' - ' •1:' ' UV pw,r<p KTElVOV UOV T'YJV xeipa• Ka£ er;;ET€£Vf:V, Kat 
a,reKaT€UTa0'Y/ u,yii]<; <.d', .;, axx,,,. 'E!eX0oV'T€', OE 0114 
<Papiua'iot uuµ,f)ovXiov gxaf)ov Ka-r' aJ-rov ()7T'(JJ', athov a,ro-
A,f,(j(J)(j£V. ·o Se ·1,,,uou<; ,yvotJ<; avexwp,,,aw €1'e'i0ev. 15 

at the hardness of their heart '-an 
expression of emotion which Mt. often 
avoids; see on viii. 3. He inserts 
instead a verse found (in substance, 
but differently worded) in Lk. xiv. 5 
in connexion with the healing of the 
dropsical man. 

r[s E<TTm KTA.] Cf. vii. 9. On 
lv (om. ;6 sin.cur 11 ff' k) equivalent 
to an indefinite article see viii. 19. 
Lk. has vlos (1 ovos] ~ f3ovs for 
1rp6/3arov lv, cppfop for f360vvov, 
and &.vaa-1rtta-E1 for Kparf/a-n Ka~ 
E"jEpE'i. The rescue of animals on the 
Sabbath or festivals is permitted in 
Rabb. writings under various con
ditions; see Wetstein ad loc. and on 
Lk. xiv. 5. 

12. 7rO<T't) oiv KTA.] Mt. only. 
On oiacf,Epnv see vi. 26. The second 
clause summarizes the thought of 
Mk. v. 4, and efE<TTLV answers the 
question asked in v. ro, but by the 
substitution of KaAw, 'TrOtEtl/ (Mk., 
Lk. dya001rotEtv) for 0Epa1revnv the 
Lord raises the whole problem into a 
loftier sphere. KaAws ,rou:i:v and 
dya0o?TOl(IV both stand in the LXX. 

for ::1\~~i1; cf. Lev. v. 4, Jer. iv. 22, 

Zech. viii. 1 5. 
I 3. T6n AEyn KTA.J An echo of 

ix. 6. The command called forth the 
faith which was operative towards the 
cure. For &.1rEKaTEa-ra671 cf. Ex. iv. 
7, Lev. xiii. I 6 = :ll~ with the same 
force ; and cf. 3 Regn. xiii. 6. On 
the double augment, found also in 
papyri, see WR. Notes, r62; Blass, 

§ I 5. 7, M.-M. Vocab. s.v. 'Vj't~S' Ws-
~ /1.,\,,\'Y/ is added by Mt. alone. 

14. lt€A06vn, KTA.J The inci
dent marks a crisis in the Lord's life, 
being the culminating point of the 
opposition of the Jewish religious 
authorities. Mk. adqs €V0vs /UTtt TWV 
'Hp't)Btavwv (see on Mt. xvi. 6, xxii. 
I 6) ; Lk. rewrites the whole verse. 
a-vµ./30-vAiov (class. a-vµ.f3ovA~) : a late 
word, explained by Plut: (Rom. xiv.) 
as synonymous with KwV<T[->..iov (con
silium). Deissmann (B.St. 238) cites 
Ditteuberger Syll. 242 and two 
papyri (c. 200 A.D.). But in 4 Mac. 
xvii. 1_7 (v.l. a-vviopiov), Theod. Prov. 
xv. 22 (LXX. (TVll~Bpia), Prot. Jae. 
VIIL x., it means 'a council.' (T, 
Aap,f3aveiv is used by Mt. only: 
xxii. 15, xxvii. 1, 7, xxviii. 12. 

Mk. here has Jl3[Bovv (v.l. E1ro[11a-av), 
· xv. I 1roi~a-ane, (v.l. froiµ.cta-avTE,). 

I 5-21 (cf. Mk. iii. 7-I 2). THE 
LoRD1S AVOIDANCE OF PUBLICITY. 

In vv. 1 5 f. Mt. sums up· Mk. iii. 
7-I 2. Mk. illustrates the magnitude 
and magnetism of the Lord's miracles; 
Mt. mainly draws attention to a 
trait in His character. 

1 5. J OE 'I71(Tovs KTA.] He had 
friends among the people who might 
warn Him of the plot. He departed 
(on the vb. see ii. 12) because further 
strife might lead to His arrest, or at 
least hinder His work by dragging it 
into publicity. To ")'Q.P pi,j,oKEv8vvov 
ov (hape(TTOV (Theoph.). 'Tt'UIITU<; is 
substituted for Mk.'s 1roAAovs; cf. viii. 
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Kat ~/COA.0{,8,,,(TaV a,h<jj 'fT'OA.AO(, ,cat e8ep&7iEIJ(TEV avTOtl~ 

6 I \ ) / ' ,., r/ \ ,,/,.. \ ' \ I 
1 1ravra~, ,ca1, E'TT'ETtjJ,'TJ(TEV ,avTo,~ wa µr, ..,,avepov avTov 1rot7J-

" ' 8~ ' ' 0' <:- ' 'H ' ~ ,1..' 17 (TfiJ(Ttv" iva 'lr"''TJPW '[) TO P'TJ ev oia (Ta1,ov TOV 7ipo..,,rJTOV 

AE"(OVTO~ 

18 'l~oy d TTATc Moy oN 1;1peT1cA, 
d ~rATTHToc Moy oN eyAoKHCEN t-i 'l'YXH Moy· 

ai-fcc.u TO TTNEyMi MOY eTT' AYTON, 
KAl Kpfc1N ToTc s8Nec1N ATTArrei\ei. 

19 Oyt< epfce, oyM KpAyr.{ce,, 

1 6. For other general statements 
of healing see iv. 23 note. 

I 6. Kal rn-ETlp.170-Ev KTA.] On the 
injunctions of silence see viii. 4. Mk. 
Kal 7ro,\,\«l rn-ETlp.a afuo~, sc. the 
unclean spirits, who were crying out 
'Thou art the Son of God.' Mt., 
who omits this, as he does the incident 
in Mk. i 23 ff., makes the pronoun 
refer to.all who were healed, so that 
f'll"ETlp.7Jd"Ev has the force of ' charged 
severely' ; cf. xvi. 20, Mk. viii 30. 

The word · is confined to the Gospels 
(Mt.7, Mk.9, Lk."'), except 2 Tim. iv. 2 1 

Jude 9. 
17-21. lva '11"A1Jpw0-jj KTA.] On 

· the formula see i 2 2. The quotation, 
from Is. xiii. 1-4, agrees in some 
points with the LXX. agaiDBt the M.T., 
and vice versa. The Aram. collection 
of testimonia from which it was 
probably derived was traDBla.ted from 
a Heb. recension diifering both from 
that used by the LXX. and from the 
M.T. 

18. Uioi) KTA.] 8v rjp&wa= 
i:n 1):l")tlj (M. T. i~"";J~J;ll;C). LXX. 
'foKW/3 6 'll"ais p.ov, 6.v-./J..~p.y,op.a, 
mhov. Theod., like M.T., omits 

·'Jacob' (Swete, lntr. O.T. in Gk. 395). 
aipETl(nv, not elsewhere in the N.T., 
occurs in the LXX. : cf. 1 Ohr. xxviii. 
6 ; and see Pss. Sol. ix. I 7, xvii. 5, 
Kaibel, Epigr. Graec. no. 252. 

6 &.ya'11"7JTOS • • • iJ,vx~ p.ov] So 
M.T.; LXX. 6 ~KAEKTOS p.ov, 7rpoo--

E()e~a'TO awov ~ y,. ,,.. Theod. has 
iKAEKTOS with Lxx., but Ev80K17CTEV 
with Mt. On the occurrence of the 
words at the Baptism, and the 
Messianic titles &.ya'll"1/Tos and ~KAEK
Tos, see iii. I 7 • 

0~o-w KTA.] M.T. 'l:ltl), a pro-
_phetic perf;, LXX. ;BwKa. KaL Kplaw 
KTA. M.T. N1'$il 0'.ii~ ~,~. 6.7ray
yEAEt may be a free rendering of 
N•'$i', but perhaps represents another 
word, e.g. ;i11i1, since N''$i1 is rendered 
below by lKj3rf.,\y. LXX. [ om, Ka[] 
Kplo-w Tots WvEo-iv J~ofou. The 
Lord did not make a practice of 
preaching to Gentiles (xv. 24), but 
the apostles claimed His authority 
for doing so (xxviii. 19). · Kpl(TtS in 
Mt. has not the wide meaning of 
~~~, almost 'religion' ; he under
stands . it of the fast approaching 
judgment. 

19. OVK ipum o-vB~ Kpavyaa-Et] 
i.e. p;i~; N'l ::J.''1! :b. The verbs 
are transposed in M.T. i,t"':,i 1'P1; i,t"':, 
N~;, and LXX. ov8~ KEKp&.~ETat oMl~ 
&.v~o-Et. Targ. has 'cry nor shout 
nor lift up (t:!1i!) his voice ' ; and see 
Field, Hexapla, ad loc. The text 
underlying the translation used by 
Mt. seems to have had the Aram. 
l~' ('cry') as· an equivalent for 
N~~ (so .$ pesh in Isaiah, and .$ 
sin.cur here); but the translator gave 
it the Heb. meaning 'strive.' For 
Mt. the words are a prediction of 
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oyAi AK0-{ce1 TIC eN TAic rrhATEfAtc THN <l>wNHN AyToy. 
Kthc1.MoN cyNTETPIMMENON oy KATEi!e1 
Kcl.t MNON Tylj>OMENON oy cBeCEI, 

20 

{we tN €KB<\At;I Elc NiKOC T~N KpfclN, 
Kcl.t T(f) ONOMcl.TI cl.YTOy €'8NH €ATTIOYCIN. 21 

, .. 
atJT<p 

, the care which the Lord took to 
avoid an open quarrel with the 
Pharisees, and self-advertisement as 
the Messiah; the former He avoided 
by departing (v. 1 5), the latter by 
His prohibition (v. 16). For Kpav
y&(uv cf. 2 Esd. iii. 13, Jo. xi. 43. 

ovll~ a1<own _KTA.] i.e. VQ~ 
impers., M. '-':'· ~P~!- LXX. aK01JtT0f 
<TETai=VQf~. ' 

20. Krf.Aapov .•. u{:ltuEi] This 
and LXX. correspond with M.T. The 
thought here is similar to that in 
xi. 30 ; the Messiah wiU comfort and 
help the weak-hearted, in contrast 
with the Pharisees who care only 
for such as do stand (cf. ix. 13). 
The crushed reed and the smoulder
ing dax (i.e. wick) are those who are · 
morally all but powerless. He who 
' came to send fire on the earth ' 
would not quench, but would care
fully t.end, the faintest sign of its 
kindling. See Cheyne, Isaiah, ad 
loc. On the augment in KaTea~n 
see Blass, § 24 (s.v. &yv6vm), a form 
not found .in the LXX. Moulton 
(Olass. Rev., 1901, 36) cites a subst. 

. KaTtaypa from a papyrus (2nd cent. 
A..D.). TV<prn1 (class.) is unique in 
bibl. Gk. 

lws av KJ"A.] =.~,~~Mi~} N'Yi' ,.,, 
M. T. has two clauses, represented in 
the LXX. by &,\,\a t:ls &,\T/0dav 

(n~~~) J~oto-n Kp[uw and lws clv 
Off k-2 T~S y~s Kpw-iv. The Heb. 
underlying Mt. may have been 
influenced by Hab. i. 4, M¥~? N¥! N-t, 
t:IJ~. • In Heb. ni; means 'per
manence,' ' perpetuity; in Aram. 

Oatµovt1;6µevov Tucf,Xov 1eab 2 

1 victory' ; the latter was adopted in 
the Gk. translation which Mt.' used. 
Of. 1 Cor. xv. 54 = Is. xxv. 8, LXX. 

la-x&a,;;, but S. Paul and .A.q., Sym., 
Theod. Els vfKos. For the evangelist 
the rendering was important : the 
Lord's earthly activities were those 
which the prophet predicted of the 
Messiah, and His final victorious 
judgment was certain. 

21. Ka2 Tip clv6pari KTA.] LXX. 

Ka2 €71'2 T, clv. Heb. '.And for His 
law shall (the) isles hope.' The 
announcement to the . Gentiles of 
future judgment (v. I 8) was also a 
message of hope. eA11",(Elv with 
dat. (class.) is not found elsewhere 
in bibL Gk. ; 1<a[ is, therefore, 
perhaps a· corruption of Kdv (D K'al 
ev). Blass, § 5. 2. 

22, 23 (cf. Lk. xi. 14). HEALING 

OF A. BLIND AND DUMB MAN. 
Both Mt. and Lk. substitut.e this 

for Mk. iii. 20 f. (an incident which 
they probably shrank from recording), 
to form a suitable introduction to 
the discourse on Beelzebul. See 
further Add. note on ix. 32 f . 

22. T6TE 7rpo<T17vf1K«v KTA.] On 
the impers. verb, avoided in the v.l., 
see iv. 24. The man's maniacal 
obsession so affected his nerves as to 
render him blind and dumb. The 
verse has the appearance of being a 
greatly abbreviated account from :a 
longer one which Mt. had before 
him (Kw<j,6v in the last clause is for 
Tv<pA°?>v Ka2 K.) ; his chief object was 
to introduce the charge in v. 2 4 and 
the following discourse. 
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,1..' ' '8 , , ' " ' ,1..' ...... ~ /(,(,J.,,0V' /€a£ € €pa7r€V<:r€V aVT0V, <iJ<:rT€ T0V 1€W.,,oV l\.al\.ELV 

23 !€at f3"]1,i,1rew. ~at eE{crTaVTO m:tV7'€<; ol lJx)..o, /€at- l],..eyov 

24 M~n- olm)<; €<:rT£V () v1'i1<; aaveto; ol 0€ <Paptcra'io, Ul€0V-
a-avTe<; €l1rov OvTo<; OU/€ e1<f)oX)\,€£ Td. oaiµ,6via €l µ,~ ev 

23, Kat efla·-rav-ro KTA.] They 
were beside themselves (with aston
ishment). In Mk.'s narrative the 
relatives of Jesus said of Him e~ea-rq, 
and Mt. adapts the word. Lk. has 
Wa-6p,aa-av. Spitta's conjecture, if 
it could be proved correct, would be 
welcome, that Mk.'s o1 1rap av-rov 
means not His relatives but the 
disciples (but cf. e.g. Sus. 33), and 
that the subject of efea-rq is J ox Ao,, 
which has fallen out by the mutila
tion of the MS., together with an 
account of the miracle which roused 
their excitement. 

Kat t\Eyov KTA.] Mt. only. p.~n 
expects the answer No, but the 
possibility of the truth lies behind 
the question; cf. Jo. iv. 29. oi'i-ro, 
is emphatic: 'this man' who, in 
spite of His miraculous power, 
answers so little to our notions of 
the Messiah. The oi'i-ro, in the 
Pharisees' retort (v. 24) corresponds 
with it. The use of vii'>, 6.avE[ll is 
characteristic of Mt., who takes every 
opportunity of laying stress on the 
Messiahshi p of Jesus ; see ix. 2 7 note, 
and p. xvii. f. 

24. (Mk. iii. 22, Lk. xi. I 5.) THE 
CHARGE OF DEMONIACAL AGENCY. 

oi ile <I>apwafot KTA.] Mk. oi 
ypap.,p,anw oi &n-o 'frpoa-oA-6µ,wv 
Ka-ra{3avTE<;, officials from the capital; 
cf. Mk. vii. 1. Lk. simply -rwe, oe 
ef av-rwv, referring to the oxAot. 
The Pharisees reply, with a con
temptuous oi'iTos (cf. ix. 3), echoing 
the oi'iTos in v. 23. They speak 
authoritatively to the bystanders and 
the healed man, to prevent them 
from becmning the Lord's followers. 
With oiJK •.. t:l µ~, which has an 

Aram. flavour, cf. xiii. 57, xiv. 17, 
xv. 24, xvii. 8; xxi. r9. Mk. has 
two clauses: (1) He bath Beelzebul, 
(2) In the prince of the demons He 
casteth out the demons. The former 
is interpreted by Mk. (v. 30) as 'He 
hath an unclean spirit,' which, accord
ing to the ideas of the time, was not 
very different from lfEa-T17 (Mk. v. 
21); cf. Jo. x. 20. But it is pos
sible that BE£A. i!xn was corrupted, 
under the influence of the 0. T. name 
Beelzebub, from an expression of mere 
vulgar insult connected with the late 
Heb. ~;i! 'dung,' with no reference 
to a demon ; see x. 2 5 note. In 
Mt., Lk. the inference .is drawn that 
Beelzebul and the prince of the 
demons were one and· the same, 
which the following discourse in Mk. 
does not support. The use of the 
preposition ev T't) B., cm-responding 
with ~. is also akin to that foun:d in 
papyri (Expos. n. vii. 112)-' armed 
with,' i.e. with the help, or instru
mentality, of; cf. v .. 28 (Lk. xi. 20), 
xxvi. 5 2, Lk. xxii. 49. To lipxovn 
Lk. more correctly prefixes the 
article; cf. Mt. ix. 34. In Jewish 
traditions the prince of demons 
had various names, e.g. Asmodaeus 
(Targ. Eccl. i. I 2 ; cf. Tob. iii 17), 
Mastema (J ub. x. 8, see Charles), 
Azazel (see Bousset, Rel. d. Jud. 
381-94), Samael (see Edersheim, 
LT. ii 7 5 S ff.). Cf. also Enoch 
lxix. 2, 4. · 

25-30. (Mk. iii. 23-27, Lk. xi. 
17-23.) THE LORD'S REPLY TO 

THE CHARGE. 

Mt. and Lk. appear to have used 
not only Mk., but also their respec
tive recensions of Q. The synoptic 
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Trp Bee,e/300)\. &pxov-n TWV oaiµov{rov. ElociJ<; oe T(J,S' ev- 25 
0vµ17uet<; avTWV ehrev. avTOt<;' IIacra f)a<r£A-Ela µeptu0et'cra 
JCa0' fov-ri)<; ep,,,µov-ra,, /Cat 1riiua 1r6A.t<; ~ olK£a µepur0etcra 
·Ka0' fov-rf}<; ov u-ra017cre-ra,. Kat el o !a-ravas- T6V '!.a-raviiv 26 
' /3 1 ' .._ ',I,' t \ > I 0 ~ 't 0 I < .-EiC a11,11,€£, E-r eaVTOV €µ€pier TJ. 7TQJ<; ovv <TTa 1JCT€Tat 1J 

fJaCT£A.ELa av-rov; /Cat el eryrh EV B€e,ef3ot',)\, e1C/30.A.A,(J) Tf;/,2 7 
OaiµOvia, oi vlol VµWv Ev 'Tlvt €,cf3&AAovu1,v; o,a ToVTo 

25 eiBws] 16wv t<(bD ~ ffl k ,S!, sin.cur me 

relations are discussed in JBL., 1913, 
57-73-

25. el/561<; 8e KTA.] The v.l. i8c:w 
does not alter the sense ; an act of 
_real intuition is described. On this, 
and on Jv0vµ~<ret<; (Lk. 8,avo~µaTa), 
see ix. 4. Mk. introduces the dis
course differently: '.And having 
summoned them He spake to them 
in parables.' 

1ra<ra /3aa-£AELO. KTA.] Lk.similarly. 
Mk. begins ' How can Satan cast out 
Satan,' which Mt. adapts in v. 26. 
The Lord appeals to a fact of common 
experience in history to illustrate 
the truth about the 'kingdom' of 
the prince of the demons. tp17µovv, 
common in the Lxx., occurs in the 
N. T., apart from this context, only 
in .Apoc.3 Mt., Lk. probably found it 
in their source, and preferred it to 
Mk.ls repeated 01! 8vvaT<U <rTa0qva, 
(<nqvai). 

Kat 1ra<ra 1ro.\,s KTA.] Mk. has 
a second conditional : Kat eav oiKut 
KTA. Lk. Kat o'lKos t1rt o'lKov 1r{1rui 

· (either 'a house (divided] agaimt a, 
house falleth,' or possibly 'house 
falleth agaimt house'). Only Mt. 
has 1r6,\,.,, making a triad of illustra
tions. 'House' here (not, ·however, 
in v. 29) may, as in .Aram., denote a 
political district (Wellh.): a whole 
kingdom, or any district in it, destroys 
itself by internal divisiom. Cf. Soph. 
Ant. 687 f., Cic. Lael. 7. 

26. Kat el KTA.] Mt. adapts Mk. v. 
231 instead of following his el 6 TuT. 

&.ve<rT17 J<f,' EO.VTOV (Lk. Jcp' iaVT~V 
8ieµep[a-071). On };aTavas see iv. 10. 
For the question 1rws o1iv (similarly 
Lk.) Mk. has the tautological 'and 
cannot stand, but hath an end.' Lk. 
adds 'because ye say that in Beelzebul 
I cast out the demons,' explaining 
the identity of Beelzebul and Satan. 
Mk. 'Because they said, He hath an 
unclean spirit.' 

27, 28. These verses are identical 
in Lk. (except OtlKTVA<iJ for 1rvevµaTt, 
and perhaps the omission of lyw in 
the latter verse), out absent from 
Mk. They must have stood here 
in Q, but appear to be isolated say
ings from different contexts. They 
contain a second line of defence. 
Your own Jewish exorcists-<lo they 
work with the help of Beelzebul 7 
If not, they condemn you for your 
arbitrary condemnation of me (v. 27). 
The only alternative is that I work 
by the Spirit of God ; in which case 
something further follows (11. 28). 

27. Kat El KTA.] ot viot -&µwv 
stands :first in the clause, in emphatic 
contrast with eyw. The I sons I are 
not merely the . pupils of the 
Pharisees, for Lk. does not mention 
the Pharisees, nor can it refer to 
the apostles as being Jews by birth 
(Hil., Chrys., Jer.); it denotes 'your 
fellow-Jews' in general. For magic 
employed by Jews for exorcizing 
demolli! see Tob. viii. 1-3, Jos. Ant. 
vm. ii. 5, BJ. VII. vi. 3, Midr. Num. 
(Wiinsche, 46 5) ; and cf. .Ac. xix, 
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28 avTol !CptTai . io;QPTat vµ,rov. el OE f.V ,rve6µ,an 8eov e,y<iJ 
e,c/30,11.,/\,(JJ Tit. oatµ,6vta, llpa lcj,8auev ecf,' vµ,as ;, /3autMla 

29 Tov 8eo£,, ,t, ,rro<; MvaTal Tt<; elue11.,8e'iv el,; T~v ol,c[av Tov 

r 3 f., Just. Dial. 8 5 ot E~ fip,wv 
bropxuTTal rfj TEXV1}, 0'1f'£P KCll Td 
WV71, xpwp,Evoi l~opK{,oww. Iren. 
(Haer. n. vi. 2) says that Jews in his 
day drove out demons by invoking 
the name of the Lord. On exorcism 
by Christians see vii. 22. Jeslll! 
neither denies the reality of Jewish 
exorcisms, nor does He express a 
view as to the power by which they 
were performed ; He argues from 
His opponents' ground. t<TovTa, is 
a.n .A.ram. ·imperf., not a definite 
future. 

28. el SE KTA.] It is difficult 
to think that this verse originally 
followed v. 2 7 ; the Lord there 
assumes that the Pharisees would 
claim divine power for their Jewish 
exorcists, but here He treats His own 
working by .divine power as mark
ing a crisis in history. The sayings 
must have been spoken on different 
occasions, and from different points 
of view. For '1f'Ve{Jp,aTi Lk. has 
&K~Aljl (cf. EL viii. I 9, xxxi. 18), 
which is probably genuine, for Lk. 
would hardly have a.voided '1f'vevp,a, 
which occurs so frequently in his 
writings, and, on the other hand, 
Mt. seems to use '1f'V£vµ.a to prepare 
for the thought of·vv. 31 f. 

tJ.pa. t<f,0acTEV · KTA.] If God's 
power is already overcoming Satan's 
power, then God's sovereignty has 
already begun to exercise a.n in
fluence, and • must be so near aa 
virtually to have arrived. cp8av,;.iv, 
only in this context in the Gospels, 
mealll! not 'anticipate' but 'arrive,' 
as usually in late Gk. when followed 
by a. preposition ; cf. Rom. ix. 3 I, 

2 Cor. x. 1 4, Phil. iii. I 6, 1 Thea. ii; 
16 (contrast iv. 15). · In the LXX. 

it sometimes ha.a this meaning with
out a preposition (Neh. xviii. I [vii. 
73], Cant. ii. 12). For <f,8avew l.7r{ 

cf. Theod. Dan. iv. 2 5 {Sv N~O). 
The a.or. tcf,8a<TEV refers to a moment 
in the near past, i.e. when Jesus began 
to cast out demons (Moulton, i. I 3 5, 
140); but it does not follow that He 
spoke of the Kingdom in a sense 
other .than eschatologica.l tcf,0a<Ta 
in mod. Gk. can mean ' I am coming 
immediately' (Moulton, i. 2 24 7), a.nd 
.$ cur.pesh · 'h!.l,th drawn near' is 
correct. Cf. Dan. iv. 8, Theod. 
Etp0Cl(TEV, LXX. wri,Ev, The verb may 
represent either :lip (Da.lm.) or N~O 
(J. Weiss). ~ /3a<T. TOU 8wv (instead 
of 'TWV ovpavwv 32 times) is elsewhere 
confined in Mt. to xix. 24, xxi. 31, 43 
(see pp. xix., xxiii.). He must have 
found it in his source, and left it 
unaltered, perhaps in the present case 
because it formed a better parallel to 
EV '1f'VE{Jp,an 8t:ov, a.nd also a. sharper 
contrast with ~ /3. ain-ov (v. 26), the 
Divine Personality standing over 
against the Satanic. The distinction 
which Allen draws between the two 
expressions is hardly convincing. 

29. TJ 'll"W'S K-rA.] The immediate 
sequel of '1f'WS K'TA. in v. 26. How 
can Sa.tan be supposed to ruin him
self 1 Or, since the answer to that 
is obvious, how can he be ruined 
without being first defeated 1 Mk. 
gives the same connexion of thought 
by ov l%varni . . • dAA' ov c%11a-ra,. 
Mt. follows Mk. fairly closely ; Lk. 
ha.a the parable in a different form. 
The words recall Is. xlix. 24 f., p,~ 
A~JJ,lfETa[ ns 7rapd y[yavTos uKvAa; 
... Uv T!S alxp,aAr,mw1} y{yavTa, 
AjJLlf~Ta! ~KvAa, and~ Ps. ~ol. v. 4, 
ov yap A-rp/;ETO.! O'KvAa av8p<oYTros 
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lrrxvpov ,ea';, Tit rTICf:U'TJ aurov ap7rarTat, lav µ,~ 7rprorov 8170-y. 
\ , , ' , ' , , , ,.. ~ , t ' Tov iuxupov; ,cat Tore: TfJV ouctav avrov otap7rarre:t. o /J,f/ 30 

.,. , , ,., , , ,.., , , ' " \ ~ ' 
rov µ,er e:µ,ov ,caT e:µov e:rrTw, ,cai o µ,11 rrvvaryrov µ,e:T 
, " 'J- A \ " "\ ' • " " r f . \ e:µ,ov u,cop7rt~e:i. u.ta TOVTO "'E'Y"' vµ,w, 7rarra aµ,apna ,cat 31 

1rapii av/3pbs OlWUTOV. Cf. also Is. 
liii. 12. The art. in b lux1•p6s is 
generic, but hints at the particular 
strong man that is meant. His 
biRding began with his defeat in the 
wilderness (iv. 1-rr). In olK[av (Lk. 
av.\.1v) there is possibly a play on 
the name Beelzebul, 'Lord of dwell
ing' (see x. 25) .. CTKEVYf ( =Aram. 
p.:io, Heb. c•~~) is a wide term 
embracing all the contents of the 
house ; Lk. TU {,1r&pxoVTa aVTOV. 
If the details may be pressed allegori
cally, the CTKEV1J are not the demons 
(Holtzm.) but the bodies and souls 
of men. CTKE{n, 0~ 'tou luxvpov ol 
im-ay6µ.Evo, TOL~ 0EA1µ.auw ai>Tov 
(Orig.); cf. Ac. ix. r 51 Rom. ix. 2 r-
23, 2 Tim. ii. 20 f. orr.\.a (cf. Rom. 
vi. r 3) can also represent r:io, which 
is probably the explanation of Lk.'s 
Ka.0w1rA,CTJI,EVO~ and 1ra.vo1r.\.[av. Mt. 
seems to use dp1r&uEi and o,a.pmiun 
(both frequent in LXX. for STJ) merely 
for variety. 

JO, b µ~ wv KTA.J Identical in 
Lk., but absent froru Mk. A stern 
warning which Jesus might have 
spoken on manyocca.sions: 'neutrality 
towards My work is impossible; in
difference means hostility.' But 
though it stood here in Q, its con
nexion with the foregoing incident 
is doubtful, since to fay a charge of 
demoniacal agency is not neutrality 
but bitter enmity. Mt. may have 
seen a connexion with v. 23 f.: the 
people were half inclined to believe 
in the L!>rd's Messiahship, but instead 
of' gathering' them into the number 
of His disciples, . the Pharisees had 
tried to 'scatter ' them. The meta
phors might refer to sheep (cf. Jo. L 

r2, xi. 52, Ez. xiii. 5, Zech. xi. 16), 
or to corn (cf. iii. I 21 xiii. 30) ; they 
are different in xxv. 24. 

The saying is inverted in Mk. ix. 
40 = Lk. ix. 501 and connected, as 
here, with the casting out of demons. 
But they are not contradictory, if 
the one was spoken to the indifferent 
about themselves, and the other to 
the disciplt>.s about some one else. 
They correRpond with the warnings 
'Test yourselves' (2 Cor. xiii. 5), and 
'Judge not' (Mt. vii. 1). A parallel 
to both is seen in Cic. Q. Lig. ix. : 
'Te enim dicere audiebamus, nos 
omnes adversarias putare nisi qui 
nobiscum esset ; te omnes qui contra 
te ·non essent tuos.' Ligarius perhaps 
inverted a current saying; similarly 
Jesus may here be usiug a current 
saying, which He inverts in Mk. l.c. 
(cf. Mt. vii. 12). That both sayin,gs 
were current in Palestine, and to 
be traced to Cicero (Nestle, ZNW., 
1912, 84 ff.), is very improbable. 
Still more so that o µ.l wv KTA. 
·are the words of Beelzebul (von 
Dohschiitz, Th.St.Kr., 1912, 356 f.; 
Fridrichsen, ZNW., I 9 ~ 2, 2 7 3 ff.). 

3 r, 32. (Mk. iii. 28, 29, Lk. xii. 
10.) Blaspkemy against the Holy 
Spirit. 

The two verses are a doublet of 
the same saying; v. 3 1 is an abbrevia
tion of Mk. ; v. 32 is from Q. Lk. 
is based on Q, but in np ... {3.\.a.u
cfn,µ.~VT' he is influenced by Mk. 
Each verse helps to explain difficulties 
in the other. 

31. IM TOVTO KTA.] Mk. aµ.~v 
.\.. b. Mt. thus connects the saying 
more closely with the preceding. in

N 
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cident. Lk. has it in another, less 
suita.ble, context. 

'lra<Ta 6.p.ap·da KTA.] Mt. abbrevi
ates Mk.'s impressive tautology. He 
writes T. J.v0pw1rois for Mk.'s T. vlo,s 
Twv a.v0pw1rwv, which recurs in the 
N.T. only in Eph. iii. 5. V. 32 
and Lk. have KaT<t TOV vfov [Els T()V 

vtov] TOU J.v0pw1rov, which suggests· 
that the sing. originally stood in 
Mk. in the sense of 'man' (cf. Mt. 
ix. 6), but was altered to prevent the 
words being understood to mean that 
the Son of Man could need forgive
ness. J. Weiss explains that 'the 
Son of Man' means Jesus as a private 
person, but the Holy Spirit means 
the divine power that worked in 
Him. But 'the Son of Man' is the 
last expression that He would have 
chosen for Himself as a private person. 

V. 3 1 and Mk. raise a serious 
difficulty. 'Every sin and blasphemy' 
is exhaustive, and Mk. is even more 
emphatic ; it must include sins and 
blasphemies against God as well as 
against men ; how, then, is blasphemy 
against the Holy Spirit so much 
more heinous than against God 1 
The sharp contrast is lacking, which 
is found in v. 32 and Lk., between 
'the Son of Man' and 'the Holy 
Spirit.' It is probable that the 
contrast there is between man and 
the Holy Spirit, and that the same 
contrast was expressed in the Aram. 
underlying 1'. 31 and Mk. ; 'man' 
('men') was wrongly connected with 
arpdJ~<rE-ra,. 

{31'.a.urforip.E'iv (-p.la) in the LXX. 

is always blasphemy against God 
(against Bel in Theod. Bel 9), but 

, 
'TT"VEV-

}../ryov 
s· ttv . ,. 
av'Tlp 

"H 

in class. Gk. usually slander against 
men; for the latter cf. Rom. iii. 8, 
1 Oor. x. 30. ~ o~ Tov 1rv. fJ.\a_<rrfo, 
is an abbrevii,.tion of Mk.'s Ss o' liv 
(3,\a<T,P'Y[P,~<T'[/ Eis T<'> 'lrV. TO aywv. 
Cf. LXX. Dan. iii. 96 [29]. After 
tlrfoe<TW Mk. continues Els TOV alwva, 
cl,\,\41 Evoxos J<TTtV alwvfov 6.p.apT+ 
p.aTos. Mt. places his corresponding 
words at the end of the next verse. 

' • " '] Lk ' )2.; :at oy eav, KT11,. : Kat 
'Ira', OS EpEt ,\oyov fl'> (cf. Ac. Vl. I 1). 

In the second clause Mt. has Ss 8' 
av £,1r71, Lk. T0 Bi /3Aa<T,P'l}P,~<TaVTL. 
No distinction, therefore, can be drawn 
between ' say a word [ i.e. anything] 
against ' and 'blaspheme.' Of. Job 
ii. 9, Etirov TL p~µ,a = 7i:l 'curse.' 
' The Son of Man' probably means 
'man' (see above). 'How could the 
Pharisees be supposed to be able to 
distinguish between the Son of Man 
( = Christ 1) acting as such, and the Son 
of Man driving out devils by the power 
of the Spirit 1' (Allen). 'Si operatio 
una est, una eat contumelia' (Ambr.). 

oilrE ~v TOli'T',!1 KTA.] An expan
sion of Mk.'s El, 'TOV alwva. Lk. 
has no time reference. Jewish writers 
after the fall of Jerusalem often con
trast ' this age ' with ' the coming 
age,' but such expressions are foreign 
to pre-Christian Jewish writings, and 
are rare in the N. T. ; cf. Mk. x. 30 
(Lk. xviii. 30, not Mt.), Eph. i. 21 ; 

IJ al61v oVTos and JKEtvos Lk. xx. 34 f., · 
not Mt., (Mk.). Dalman (Words, 
148-54) doubt.a if Jesus ever used 
the expressions ; His thoughts were 
filled by the ' Kingdom of Heaven ' ; 
see Bolli!Set, Rel. d. J'Ud. 278 ff., 
Volz, Jii.d. Esch. 5 7. 
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,ro,~o-an TO oevopov ,caXov ,cat T(JV ,cap1rov avrov ,caX6v, ~ 

With four forms of the saying 
before us the Lord's exact words 
cannot be determined. But it seems 
fairly certain that He draws a con
trast between slandering men and 
slandering the Spirit· of God : the 
one shall be forgiven, the other not. 
Lk., though apparently influenced 
both by Mt. and Mk., is probably the 
nearest to the original purport of 
the saying. The words have oc
casioned many heart-burnings, mostly 
to sensitive consciences far removed 
from the sin of blasphemy. This is 
due to the difficulty felt by the 
Western mind in grasping the mean
ing of Jewish phraseology. The un
pardonable sin is usually explained 
as the expression of a hardened state 
of mind which deliberately denounces 
as evil that which the sinner knows 
to be good; he says, with his eyes 
open, 'Evil be thou my good ' ; 
'fingit enim falsum esse quod scit 
esse verum' (Ps.-Aug.). And this 
hardened state is, by its very nature, 
permanent, and excludes the pos
sibili tyof repentance. Such a thought 
possibly underlies I Jo. v. 1 6 ; but 
is it possible to read so profound and 
hopeless a depth of evil into the word 
' blaspheme,' not to mention ' speak 
a word against ' 7 In Jewish phrase
ology serious sin was often spoken of 
as unpardonable. See N um. xv. 30 f., 
He that sinneth deliberately blas
phemeth (I!!'!~)?) Yahweh, and shall be 
cut off from his people 'with his 
iniquity upon him,' i.e. unforgiven. 
I Sam. iii. 141 'The iniquity of Eli's 
house shall not be atoned for by sacri
fice or offering for ever.' Is. xxii. 
.I 4, 'This your iniquity shall not be 
atoned for till ye die' (i.e. never). 
Rabbinic parallels ' there is no for
giveness for him,' 'there is no forgive
ness for him for ever' are given by 

Dalman, Words, 147. And cf. Philo 
De Profugis on Ex. xxi. I 7 (Mangey 
i. 558): '[The lawgiver] wellnigh 
shouts and cries aloud that no for
giveness is to be given to those who 
blaspheme the Divine Being. For if 
those who have spoken evil of mortal 
parents are carried away on the road 
to death, of what punishment ought 
they to be deemed worthy who con
tinue to blaspheme the Father and 
Maker of all 1 And what evil-speak
ing could be more shameful than to 
say, not concerning us but concerning 
God, that He is the source of evil 1 ' 
If the Lord spoke as a Jew to J ewe, 
and used a type of expression current 
in His day, and derived from the 
0. T., He meant, and would be under
stood to mean, no more than that 
blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, 
by whose power He worked, was a 
terrible sin,-more terrible than 
blasphemy against man. 

33-35. (Lk. vi. 43, 44 a, 45.) 
CHARACTER SHEWN BY DEEDS AND 

WORDS. 

The . section, appended loosely to 
the foregoing, can hardly be in its 
original context. Mt. perhaps saw a 
link in the thought that the Lord, 
being a 'good tree,' conld not produce 
the 'bad fruit' of alliance with 
Beelzebul. Orig. : OEVOpov 1<a"-6v, 
1 ;o ay,ov 1:_VEVJJ,«. cra1rpov, Tb 
a1<a0apTov 1/'VEvp.a. 

33. ~ 1ro,~crarE KTA. J The saying 
appears in another, probably more 
original, form in . vii. 1 6 a, r 7 f., 
where, as in Lk., Bei-opov is the subject, 
not the object, of .1rotEi'v, and the 
verb, consequently, has a different 
meaning. The original of 1<a2 Tdv 
1<aprrov av. KaMv probably meant 
' and then its fruit will be good' 
(so the Jc can be rendered), the acc. 
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f \ 't'I ~ \ \ \ \ ,- ,.. I 7TOt'Yf<TaTe TO oevopov ua7rpov ,cai TOV ,cap7roV avTov ua1rpov · 
34 €IC ,yap TOV ,cap7TOV TiJ SevSpov ryivwu,ceTat. ryevv~µaTa 

ex,iovrov, 7TW<; Svvau0e (J,fya0a, A-aA-e'iv 7TOVTJpOt OVTec;; €IC 
35 ryap TOV 1reptuuevµaToc; Tfjc; ,ca,?Slac; Td UTDµa A.aA-et. o 

arya0dc; &v0pw7Toc; €IC TOV arya0ov 0'Yf<Tavpov e1<(3aXA-e£ arya0a, 
,cal, o 7TOVrJpoc; liv0pw7Toc; €IC TOV 7TOV'f/POV 0rJ<1'avpov €1'-

36 fJaA-A-El 'TrOV'f/pa. Aeryw Se vµ'iv OT£ 7T(LV , pf}µa apryov & 
A,Q,A,~<TOVUlV oi &v8pw1roi, U7TOOWUOV<TlV 1rept a1hofi A-oryov EV 

being due to attraction. For the 
consec. Ka{ see Blass, § 77. 6. On 
the clause EK yap TOV Kap-irou KT A. 
see vii 16. 

34. yevv4p.aTa KTA.] The first 
sentence is peculiar to Mt., and 
possibly was not spoken by Jesus. 
The Baptist used the same term of 
reproach (see on iii. 7, cf. xxiii. 33), 
followed by the same metaphor. But 
the words are valuable as shewing 
the degree of sternness which the 
evangelist felt justified in ascribing to 
Jesus. There were no doubt grada
tions of evil, and possibilities of good 
in the hearers, but the words only 
express the principle that like pro
duces like (cf. Job xiv. 4). They 
can have no_ reference to 'original 
sin,' nor do they imply that there a1-e 
any who cannot be good. Cf. vii. I I. 

EK yJ.p KT,\.] Lk. has this at the 
end of the next verse. That which 
fills the heart flows out of it. In it.s 
present position this perhaps implies 
that blasphemy against the Holy 
Spirit could not be. excused as mere 
words which the speakers did not 
mean. But otherwise it expresses a. 
general principle capable of n;iany 
applications. &vilpos xapaK-rrjp EK 
.wywv yvwp{(eTa, (Menander). S. 
James (iii. I o f.} perhaps has it in 
mind in his metaphor of tl,e fountain 
coupled with that of the fruit-tree. 
1repluuevµ.a occurs only in Mk. -viii. 81 

2 Cor. viii. 14, Jam. i. 21 (11.l.), EccL 

ii. I 5 (probably a Christian gloss in 
the LXX.). 

35. t, aya06s KTA.] Another 
metaphor for the same truth; a man 
can bring out of his treasure (cf. 
xiii. 52) only what is there. Lk. 
interpret,s it by adding T-rjs Kapilfos 
after 011uavpov (cf. Mt. vi. 2 r), and 
for EK/3t1AAEt (see on viii. r 2) he 
writes 1rpotpEpEr,, frequent in class. 
Gk. for the utterance of words. The 
metaphor and the thought,are found 
in Test. Asher, i. 

36 • .\iyw OE KTA.] This, and the 
next, verse are peculiar· to Mt., and 
introduce the new thought of judg
ment; not only good and bad, but 
even ' idle ' words must be accounted 
for. pfjµ.a is used, in preference to 
~o-yos} because, of the,~foll~win

1
g 

a1rooW<ToV<Tw Ao-yov. A.p"]p.a apyov 
(a-epyov) is one that does not, and is 
not intended to, effect anything. 
Vulg. otiosum, k Cyp. (less well) 
11acu11,m. ' Sine utilitate loquentis 
dicitur et audientis' (Jer.). Cf. 'the 
voice of a fool in many idle o·S•t:i::l) 
words ' (Targ. EccL V. 2); a.lpeTw-rep6_v 
uoi luTw .\{0ov el,crj /3a..\e'iv ~ Myov 
apy6v (Pythag.). The adj. is applied 
to men (xx. 3, 6), a fruit-tree (2 Pet . 
i. 8), fallow land (Jos. Ant. XII. ix. 5), 
the Sabbath (BJ. IV. ii. 3). Aram. 
idiom is reflected in the nom. pendens 
1rfi.v pfjµ.a, and the i~definit.e fut. Aa
A~At'X:'"• '":hich men [ever] speak.' 
On ev 71µ.. Kpwews see x. 15. 
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r,µlpq, Kplue<:'r:;' €1' rya,p TOJV 'A.oryruv <TOV Ot1'atru01]<T'[}, Kal f.1' 37 
TWV Aoryruv <TOV 1'aTaOt.Joau817uy. 

ToTe a'Tt'€Kpl0'f/<Ta1J av-rrp nvEr:; TOJV rypaµµ,aT€OJV Kat 38 
cfJapiualruv A€,YOVT€<:; Atoa<TKaAe, OJ}..oµfIV (l,71"(1 <TOV a-71µ,e'iov 
•t- " ' t'~ . • 0 ' ~ • " I' ' ' '' toew. o 01; a7roKpt eir:; et7rev avTotr:; evea 'll"OV'f/pa /Cat µ,ot- 39 
xaAl.r:; <T'f/µe'iov E71"t.,'l'}T€t, Kai <1''f/fo€toV ov ooBnueTat avTfi el 
µ~ TO <1''1'}/J,fitOV 'Iruva TOV 7rpoq>1]TOV, /!Ju7rep rytip H N 'I WN.i:C 40 

37. lK yap KTA.] The change 
from f,71µa. to >.6yo,, and the un
expected. use of the 2nd pers. sing., 
suggest that the verse is drawn from 
another context. It was po8Sibly a 
current proverb. On 8iKo.tw0,jvo.i lK 

. see xi. 19. 

38-42. (Lk. xi. 29-32.) .A SIGN 
REFUSED. 

The Marean parallel to this section 
from Q is found in Mk. viii 1 1 f. 
= Mt. xvi. 1, 2 a, 4. 

38. T6TE KTA.] On &1rEKp[0"1'J'av 
. see xi. 2 5. In Lk. the request for a 
sign is made earlier (v. 16) by some 
of the people, while others were 
charging Jesus with alliance with 
Beelzebul ; he adds here that the 
Lord spoke 'while the crowds were 
pressing up.' On 8,8aa-KaAe see vii. 
2 I. The U"r/P.E~ov which they wanted 
was something more than a ' miracle ' 
of healing, in which sense the word, 
though characteristic of the 4th Gosp. 
(cf. also' Mk.' xvi. 17, 20), is not used 
by the synoptists. They asked for 
something which would substantiate 
His unique claims to authority. Lk., 
influenced by Mk. (cf. Mt. xvi. r), 
calls it 'a sign from heav~n.' Mt. 
may have understood the request as 
a further attempt to discredit Jesus 
in the eyes of the people ; they had 
said (v. 23), Can this be the 
Messiah ? Let Him, then, do some
thing of a higher order than exorcism, 
which, on _His own admission, was 
performed by the J ewe themselves. 
But in Mk. it follows, though it is 

not connected with, the feeding of 
the 4000. Rabbinic teachers were 
sometimes asked to give signs (Eder
sheim, L. and T. ii. 68 f.), a request for 
which there were O.T. precedents 
(Ex. iv. 8 f., Is. vii. I r). See I Cor . 
i. 22. 

39. yevEct 1rovr,pri KTA.) So in 
xvi. 4. Mk. simply ~ yivEct ai!T~. 
In Lk. yt:v. 1rov. is a predicate of 
~ yev. ail-ni, The yEvEa appears to 
refer to the Scribes and Pharisees, as 
in xvi. 4 and Mk. ; in Lk. to the 
multitudes (see on xi. 16). p.oixaAls 
(cf. Jam. iv. 4) is an echo of O.T. 
teaching from Hosea onwards ; Israel 
is God's unfaithful bride. See the 
verdict of Josephus on his generation 
(BJ. v. x. 5, xiii. 6). 

Ka~ U7/P,Efov • • • aVTlJ] So xvi. 
4 and Lk. Mk. has the Hebraic 
d 8o0~anat. The exception El µ~ 
.KTA. _occurs (om. ,-. 1rpocf,~Tov) in 
xvi. 4 and Lk., but is absent from Mk. 
It seems to have stood in Q ; Mt. (v. 
40) interprets it of the Resurrection, 
Lk. (v. 30) of the Advent. 

40. W<nrEp ,a,, KTA.] Lk. has' For 
as Jonah became a sign to the 
Ninevites, so shall also the Son of 
Man be to this generation.' This 
does not refer to the Resurrection; nor 
is the ' sign of Jonah ' the preaching 
of Jesus. If we did not possess 
Mt., no other explanation would be 
thought of than that of the Messiah's 
.Advent. The Son of Man will come, 
as it were from a foreign land, with 
a message of doom to this genera-
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eN Ti;i Ko1M4 TOY KHToyc Tpe7c HMEPAC KAl Tpe7c NYKTAc, oiJrro" 
~crrat o vi<J,. rov av0prlnrov lv rfi ,capolq, T7J" "Iii" 

41 rpe'i.. i]µ,epa.. ,cal rpe'i,. v6KTa... &vt5p€.. N tveve'irat ava
CTT~CTOVTat EV TU ,cp[rret µ,era 'T'7J'- "fEVEOS ra6-r,,,,. ,cal KaTa
Kptvovuw avT~V · ()Tt µ,erev6,,,uav el,; 'f'(} ,c~pv7µ,a 'lrova, ,cal 

42 loov 1rXe'iov 'Irova cMe. {3aut>.trrua v6-rov l"/ep01,uerat lv 

tion as Jonah did to the Ninevites. 
Lk.'s verse may well be a genuine 
utterance. Mt.'s substitute is 'a 
gloss which formed no part of the 
original .saying' (Sanday, Inspira
tion, 433). ~v 'Iwva<, .•• Vl!K'Ta<, is 
quoted verbatim from LXX. Jon. ii. 
1 [Engl. i. 1 7} The verse cannot 
be genuine: (1) it differs from Lk., 
(2) the title 'the Son of Man' as 
applied by Jesus to Himself occurs 
too early (see on xvi. 20), and (3) 
as a. prediction it is inaccurate, for 
the Lord was ' in the heart of the 
earth' not three but two nights. 
P,ET(/, TPEl', ~µ,epa<, occurs in Mk. 
(viii. 31, ix. 31, x. 34; so Mt. once, 
xxvii. 63), but that does not include 
a third night: the parallels in Mt., 
Lk. have rjj Tpl-rr, ~JJ-EfK!-, In re
garding Jonah as a type, Mt. did not 
weigh details. Justin (Tryph. 107) 
tacitly corrects him, P,ET(J, TO JK/3pa-
6ijvaL a~TOV rjj Tpl-rr, ~P-'P<f a1ro 
'T'1]'> KOLA.fo ... 'TOV &8pov lx6vo<,, and 
the Naz. Gosp. seems to have omitted 
-rpt'i., .•• VVKTas (see Texte u. Unters., 
1911, 39,290). The 'heart of the 
earth' probably means not the tomb 
but Hades (so Iren. Tert.) ; cf. Eph. 
iv. 9, KOLAla ~8ov Jon. ii. 3, Sir. 
li. 5. 

41. o.v8pE<; KTA,] This and the 
following verse are transposed in 
Lk., pel'haps to conform to the O.T. 
chronology ; but more probably the 
transposition is due to Mt., and the 
sayings were originally unconnected 
with the 'sign of Jonah.' tJ.118pEs 
is without the article, being deter
mined by the adj. : ' the men of 

Ninev~h' ; cf. /3aa-Ouuua v6-rov, v. 
42 (Blass, § 46. 9). EV TV KpWu: 
not 'in the judgment' as J11 ~µ,. 
KpWEws (x. 15, xi. 22, 24, xii. 36); 
'to rise [stand] up in judgmtmt with' 
would,inAram.,mean simply 'accuse.' 
The future has the same force as in 
avTo, KpL-ra, EfTOV'TU£ vµ,wv (v. 27). 
Their condemnation is not in words, 
but in the fact introduced by on , 
' Ex ipsorum comparatione isti merito 
damnabuntur' (.Aug.); cf. Rom. ii 27. 

on P,ETEVO'Y)fTUV KTA.] Jonah 
preached doom (Jon, iii. 4), Jesus the 
good tidings of the nearness of the 
Kingdom (iv. I 7 note). Ail a. Prophet, 
Jesus was 'somethingmore than Jonah.' 
For Els = 1rpos or iv (~) cf. Ac. vii. 
53 ; Blass, § 39. 5. 

42. /3au[ALCrua KTA,] In the LXX. 

vo-ro,;; is usually the Negeb or Teman, 
the region S. of Judah; but here it 
stands for Sheba (2.a/3&. 3 Regn. x. 1). 
It either represents Yemen (' South'), 
the first instance of the name for 
S.W. Arabia (Wellh.), or is due to a 
confusion of Teman with the Arab. 
T.imd (8aip,&.v la. xxi. 14) (Za,hn). 
Jos. (Ant. vrn. vi. 5) speaks of the 
queen as · reigning over Egypt and 
Ethiopia, perhaps confusing tCll:!' and 
t-t~C (Gen. x. 7) ; and the Ethiopians 
are still -said to claim her. JyEp6. 
and avafTTl]uovrn, (v. 41) are synony
mous. As a Prophet Jesus was more 
than Jonah, as a Teacher than 
Solomon. ' Salomo erat sa·piens ; sed 
hie est Sapientia' (Beng.). The 
wisdom of Jesus is described in xi. 
27, and those who come to Him 
(v. 28 f.) receive more than the queen 
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of the South. Like Chorazin, etc. 
(xi. 21 ff.) this generation had rejected 
greater privileges than were offered 
to foreigners of old. 

43-45- (Lk. xi. 24-26.) RETURN 

OF THE UNCLEAN SPIRIT. 

43. oTav KTA.] In Lk. this follows 
' He that is not with Me is against 
Me' (Mt. 'Ii. 30): the mere absence 
of the defilement is not enough ; such 
a state of neutrality cannot last. In 
Mt. there is no connexion with the 
preceding verses, except ' this genera
tion' in 11. 4 5 ; he places the. passage 
here as a fresh denunciation against 
them. On ;~EA0y 'is cast out' see 
viii. I 2. For a1!'6 = JK (cf. xvii. J 8) see 
Blass, § 40. 2. ~ o,n a.Kf 0apTOll 'TTW,vµ.a 
see x. 1. Tov av0pwrrov may refer 
to a man mentioned in a previous 
lost portion of the discourse, or the 
art. is generic (cf. xiii. 3). It was a 
popular belief that demons dwelt in 
the deserts or in ruins (Is. xiii. 2 r, 
xxxiv. 14, Bar. iv. 3 5, Tob. viii. 3, 
Apoc. xviii. 2) ; see the Babyl. in
cantations quoted by Allen (ad Zoe.). 
But here the demon is unsatisfied 
by any other resting - place than a 
human being ; cf. Enoch xv., and 
see Burkitt, Jewish and (Jhr. Apoc. 
2 I f. For av&1rava-,s cf. Gen. viii. 9, 
Num. x. 33, Is. xi. 10. 

44. els T(')JI OiKOV KTA.] efn).0011 
corresponds formally with E~EA0y in 
11. 43, but the demon is ironically 
represented as implying that he left 
hia victim voluntarily, as a man leaves 

his house to go for a walk. With 
the· dramatic monologue cf. Lk. 
xii. 19. 

Kai EA0ov KTA.] This can bl!, 
in Semitic idiom, the protasis of 
a conditional sentence : 'and if he 
come and find it, etc.,' the apodosia 
being introduced by ,.,..Su (11. 45); so 
S5 sin.cur. a-xoAa(ovTa KTA. describes 
three stages in the restoration of the 
house to the condition which it had 
enjoyed before the demon's tenancy : 
'free [from litter or lumber], swept 
[from dirt and cobwebs], and put in 
order.' (FxoAa.(nv (trans.) occurs in 
Aq. MaL iii. 1 and Sym. Is. lvii. 1 4, 
2 Ohr. xxx.i. I I, where the LXX. or 
other translators have U.1l'OITK€Va(nv, 
JTo,µ.a(ew, or Ka0apl(ew: here it has 
the corresponding intrans. force. It 
is used of an empty place in Plut. 
G. Grae. vii.,· Timol. xxii. For 
a-apovv, a late form of a-alpew, cf. 
Lk. xv. 8, Herm. Sim. IX. x. 2 f., 
a1 8~ 7rap0(VO& hf3ova-a, a-apovs 
EU-0.pW<Tal/, 'KEKOU'/LTJP,(llOV may mean 
'adorned' (Lk. xxi. 5, Apoc. xxi. 19) 
or ' set in order ' ; . cf. . xxv. 7, Ez. 
xxiii. 4 I, Sir. xx.ix. 26. Oecum. 
e~plains a l/EW!OP~S as f £pofiovAos J 
Tov va(')v Koa-µ.wv r, a-apwv. 

45. TOT.E rropeveTa, KTA.] Purity 
and order being abhorrent to an un
clean spirit, he proceeds to destroy 
them. TOTe, like Heb. ', introduces 
the apodosis, of which 11. 44 b was 
the protasis. For the redundant 
7ropeveTru see 'ix. I 3 a. note. With 
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the 'seven other spirits' Allen com
pares the seven spirits of BabyL 
demonology ; J er. refers to the seven
fold power of the divine Spirit in 
Is. xi. But seven and eight merely 
stand for a large number ; cf. Eccl. xi. 
2, Mic. v. 5. The demon hoped to 
guard against th~ possibility of being 
driven out again. KaTotKEL EKEt: cf. 
Apoc. ii. I 3, Test. Naph. viii. 6, 6 
o,a./30Ao<; oiKEtouTat avrov ~<; {8wv 
O'KEUO<;. 

Ka2 y[vETat • • • 1rp6JTWV] Cf. 
xxvii. 64, Job viii. 7, Sir. xii 3, 
and the warning in Jo. v. I 4. In 
2 Peter ii. 20. the words are perhaps 
alluded to. For the consecutive ,ea[ 
('so that') see Blass, § 77. 6; on 
1rpwros for 1rporepos Blass,§ r I. 5. 

ourws Eo-rai KTA.] Absent from 
Lk. the words are perhaps, but not 
necessarily, a comment ad<kd- by Mt. 
' This generati_on' is not the Scribes 

· and Pharisees (as )'EVEa. v. 39), for 
they had undergone no change which 
could be likened to the departure of 
an evil spirit, but the Jews of the 
Lord's time. His preaching, and 
that of the Baptist, had produced a 
momentary impression, but if they 
did not follow up their repentance 
by opening their souls to the divine 
Spirit they would suffer a worse 
relapse. It is a stern warning, but 
need not imply that He already 
d'espaired of them. 

46-50. (Mk.iii. 3 r-35,Lk. viii. 19-
2 1.) THE MOTHER AND BRETHREN 

OF JESUS. 

The Marean narrative, left at v. 
32, is taken up. Lk. has a shorter 
account from a different source, placed 
to follow, instead of preceding, the 
parable of the Sower; 'who hear the 
word of God and do it' (Lk. v. 21) 
ech~ the thought of the good soil 
in the parable. 

46. &1 avrov KTA.] The last note 
of place was in v. r 5, ' He departed 
thence,' i.e. from the synagogue at 
Capharnaum. In Mk., Lk. the 
incident is not connected with the 
foregoing, but Mk. seems to imply that 
Jesus was still in the house (probably 
in Oapharnaum) mentioned in iii 
r 9 b. The relatives had come from 
Nazareth for a purpose recorded only 
in Mk. iii. 2 I ; but finding Him 
surrounded by a crowd, naturally 
waited till they could secure privacy 
with Him. For the various views 
on the 'brethren of the Lord' see 
Lightfoot, Galat. 2 5 2-9 r; J.B. Mayor, 
St. James, v. ff. ; or HDB. i. 320-6, 
and Expos. July and Aug .. 1908. 
Though Mt. does not say that Jesus 
was in a house (see on xiii. · 1), 
he preserves Mk.'s lEw, which can 
hardly mean 'on the outakirta of 
the crowd.' (l]TOVVT~S avr<j, AaAfjua, 
abbreviates a verse and a half in Mk. 

47. This verse is absent from the 
true text, Mt. having already sum-
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marized Mk.'s equivalent. It was 
added probably to supply an ante
cedent to Ttp AEyovn mh<ji (tt. 48). 

· 48. & 8~ d.1r0Kpt6els KTA.] It is 
not necessary to snppose that the 
Lord had heard, or knew by intuition, 
the purpose for which His mother 
and brethren had come. He uses 
the opportunity to teach the mean
ing of spiritual relationship to Him
self. The Father was to Him, and 
must be to His followers, more than 
mother or brethren; cf. x. 37, xix. 
29. Mt. avoids Mk.'s terseness by 
which icrrw serves for both 'mother' 
and ' brethren.' Lk., for br~vity, 
omits the verse. 

49._ Kai EKTElva., KTA.] He points 
with a gesture to the twelve. In 
Mk. He does not confine His re
cognition to them, but spoke 'look-

ing round on those who sat about 
Him.' 

50. 00-'Tt', yap llv KTA.] Mk. OS llv 
(Blass,§ 50. 1, § 65. 7), Tov 1raTpO<i 
••• ovpavoi<;: Mk., Lk. TOV 6eov; 
see on v. r 6, vL 9. On TO 0£A11p,a 
see vi. 1 o, and Swete on Mk. iii. 3 5. 
For the whole phrase cf. vii. 2 1. 

aVTO<; p,ov &.8e.\,p6s KTA., without 
the article: the person, whoever it 
be, who does my Father's will, i& 
brother, sister, mother as the case 
may be. The sisters in the family 
were not (according to tt. 46) present; 
but the Lord claims ' young men as· 
brothers, old women as mothers, 
young women as sisters ' ( 1 Tim. v. 2 ). 

'Bnt Christ does not say -that any 
disciple, however loyal, is His Father. 

. In the spiritual sphere His Father 
is God' (Plummer). 

, Preliminary ·Note on Parables. 

1rapa/30),:IJ is the LXX. rendering of~~ some forty-five times; 1rapo,pla 
occurs in Prov.4 Sir.5 only. The word denotes utterances of very various 
kinds: gnomic and poetical utterances, such as Balsam's (Num. xxiii. f.); 
cf. Ps. xlviii. (xlix.] 5, lxxvii. (Ixxviii.] 2; proverbs (1 Regn. xxiv. I 4, 3 Regn. 
iv. 28 [v. 121 Ez. xii. 23, Eccl. i. 17, xii. 9); taunts (Ps. lxviii. [lxix.] 12, 
Mic. ii 4, J er. xxi v. 9) ; riddles (Deut. xxviii. 3 7, Sir. xxxix. 3, xlvii. I 5 ). 
The oriental genius for picturesque speech found expression in a multitude 
of such utterances ; and among them must be included tales or fables such 
ll8 those of J otham (Jud. ix. 8-15) and Nathan (2 Sam. xii. 1-4), which 
are, to a certain extent, allegories. The 'parable' was no less common in 
Jewish writings after the time of Jesus. 'Familiare est Syria et maxime 
Palestinis ad omnem sermonem suam parabolas jungere; ut quod per simplex 
praeceptum teneri ab auditoribus non potest, per similitudinem exemplaque 
teneatur' (Jer. on Mt. xviii. 23). Many examples may be seen in Fiebig, 
Altjiidische Gleichnisse und die Gleichniue Jesu, and Ziegler, Die Kijnigs
gleichnisse des Midrasch. 

In the N.T. 'the word 1rapa/30A.~ is confined to the synoptists, except 
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Heb. ix. 9 (a 'figure' or 'type'), xi. r9 (lv 1rapa/3o"A.fj 'figuratively') i 
-rrapoiµ,[a occurs only in Jo. x. 6, xvi. 2 5, 2 9, 2 Pet. ii. 2 2. They denote 
three clwses of utterances: (r) a proverb, or gnomic saying (e.g. Mk. iii. 
23-27, Lk. iv. 23, v. 36-39, vi. 39, 2 Pet. l.c.); (2) a simple comparison 
or analogy, similitudo (e.g. Mt. xxiv. 32 f.= Mk., Lk.); under this head may 
be placed such sayings as those in Mt. v. r 3-15 ; (3) pictures drawn from 
nature or human life, which illustrate one or more truths. When more than 

· one truth is iUustrated the picture approaches an allegory, and it is not always 
certain which details are intended to illustrate something, and which a.re 
merely part of the scenic framework. The tendency to allegorize every 
detail, seen notably in Philo, but also in Christian writers, e.g. Origen and 
Hilary, often led to strained, and even grotesque, methods of interpretation, 
and was deprecated, e.g. by Tertullian (De Pud. ix.) and Chrysostom (on 
Mt. x~ l ff. o~o~ XP~ mfvra Td. iv Tat,. -rrapa/Jo>..ai, KaTd. A£[tV. 
7rEptep-yri(Eu0a,, d"A.>..a 'TOY UK07r0V µ,a0ovi-a, ol 8v UVl'ETe0TJ 'TOV'TOI' 

Bpfrrw0ai, KQ.t µ,11Btv -rroAv-rrpayµ,ovEtv -rrepairipw). The best modern 
exegesis avoids it. But the opposite extreme must also be-guarded against, 
i.e. the refusal to admit that more than a single point can be illustrated 
in a parable, as e.g. by Jiilicher, Die Gleichnisreden J1JSu. The principal 
object in the foreground of a picture is not the only object visible. 
Jewish utterances must be judged by Jewish, and not by Greek, rules of 
rhetoric (see Abrahams, Notes on Syn. Gospp. no. r 4). Parables differ widely 
in their nature, and will not come under a single rule. And although the 
admission of this leads to 'ilifferences of opinion in some cases, the gain exceeds 
the loss; flexibility of treatment is psychologically safer than rigidity in 
dealing with language so (wv Ka~ ivepn, as that of the Lord's parables. 

,xiii. 1-52 .• TE~CHING QI PAR

ABLES. 

Mt. follows Mk. in arranging a 
collection of parables ; but their 
common matter consists only of the 
'Sower' (vv. r-9), the reason for par
ables (vv. r 0-13), the explanation of 
the 'Sower' (vv. I 8-23), the 'Mustard
seed' (v. 3 r f.), and the remark in v. 
34. Lk. places the first three to
gether (viii. 4-15); elsewhere (xiii. 
18-2 r) he gives the 'Mustard-seed' 
and the 'Leaven,' and (x. 23 f.) the 
saying in Mt. ·v. r6 f. Only Mt. 
has the ' Tares,' and ira explanation ; 
only Mk. has the ' Seed growing of 

itself' (iv. 26-29), and this is pre
ceded ):>y some sayings (vv. 21-25) 
which are scattered elsewher~ in Mt. 
On the position which the discourse 
occupies in the Galilean ministry see 
viii. r8. It is the third of Mt.'s five 
principal collections of sayings (see 
on vii. 28). 

r-9. (Mk. iv. 1-9, Lk. viii. 4-8.) 
THE SOWER. 

r. iv TV ~P,£W, KrA.] Mk. 'And 
again He began to teach by the sea,' 
suggesting no sequence with the pre
ceding incident. Lk. has the parable 
in a different context, without mention 
of the sea. rij. olK[a, (or EK [a-rro] 
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T. ol.) is possibly a gloss ; no house has 
previously been mentioned, though 
l~w (xii. 46) seems to imply one. 

2. _Ka2 (Tvvfix0'7fTaV KTA.] The 
boat would raise the speaker 
conveniently above the audience, but 
possibly was also chosen as a safe
guard ; the Lord was still popular 
with many, but His teaching, as the 
parable implies, was not accepted by 
all, and since the religious authorities 
were now hostile, danger was loom
ing. For alyia.\.6s (class.) cf. 11. 48, 
Jo. xxi. 4, Ac.3 See M.-M. Vocab. s.11. 

3. Kal lA6.A7J<TEV KTA.] On the 
adverbial 'll"OAAa see ix. 1 4. Mk. 
adds Kal EAE')'EV a&oi's El' TO 8i8ax11 
al'Tov, implying that the discourse 
which he gives contains only speci
mens of parables. Lk., giving a single 
parable, writes El'll"EV 8ul 'll"apa/30,\~s. 

l8ov KTA.] Mt.,Lk.omitMk.'sopen
fog 6.KovETE (see Swete). -~ (T'll"dpwv: 
a representative of his class ; see viii. 
33 n. It is not explained in 11. J 8 ff. 
who he is, but the Lord was doubtless 
speaking from His own experience, 
which is that of all who deliver a 
divine message; He was not always 
!\Dccessful, success being conditioned, 
in preaching as in healing (Mk. vi. 5), 
by the receptiveness of those whom 
He tried to help. The parable is 
not, as in 1111. 24, 31, 33, 44 f., 
47, explicitly connected with the 
Kingdom of Heaven, though the seed 
is explained in 11. 19 as 'the word 
of the Kingdom.' For an echo of it 
see Clem. Oor. xxiv. 5. 

4. Kal lv Tip (T'll"ELpEw KTA.] Mk.'s 
Hebraic Kal lyEVETo is omitted by 
Mt., Lk. & p,ev are the separate 
seeds, 8 p,ev (Mk., Lk.). 'one portion · 
of the seed.' They fell, accidentally, 
upon the path which ran beside, or 
through (xii. 1), the field. Kal 
V,06VTa KTA. is probably a stylistic 
improvement of the true reading Kal 
rjA.Otv ••• Kai KaT., as in; Mk. Lk. 
adds Kal KaTE'll"arf/071, which is prob
ably a loosely-attached description of 
the path; it was trodden hard, so ~at 
the birds could take the seed ; it 
can hardly refer to the seed, which 
the birds would be less likely to take 
if it were trodden into the ground. 
For KaT£(T0tEi v of birds cf. Gen. xL 1 7, 
3 Regn. xii. 24 m [A xiv. I r], xvi. 4. 
Cf. 'avidaeque volucres Semina iacta 
legunt' (Ovid, Met. v. 484). 

5. J,\,\a 8e KTA.] Mk. Kal 11,\Ao, 
Lk. K. lnpov (see 'II, 4), Ta 'll'ETpw871 
(Mk. TO 'll"ETpwBEs), a class. word, not 
elsewhere in bibl. Gk. Lk.'s n)v 
'll"ETpav (so .$ in all three Gospels 
except .$ sin in Mt.) represents the 
original Aram., rightly interpreted 
by Mt., Mk. ; it was not a single 
rock which stood out from the soil, 
but ' that part of the field which was 
rock.' For ◊'ll"ov KTA. the simpler 
Aram. constrnction is seen in .$ cur, 
' and there was not much earth, 
and in the same hour it sprouted, 
because' etc. ; .$ sin, '. and because it 
was a shallow place and not much 
earth, straightway it sprouted.' In 
Mk. Ka£ is preserved in a conflate 
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Ka2 /J1rov (B avid), !tlld Ka2 iJTt 
(D ff") followed by Kal E-&0-6,., In 
Ps. cxi. [cxii.] 4 igavaTt,\,\m is used 
intransitively of light (M"lf) ; else
where trans.(i.e.causatively) Gen.ii.9, 
Ps. ciii. [civ.] 14, cxxxi. [cxxxii.] 17. 
Lk. abbreviates vv. 5 b, 6, K!12 cpvEv 
;fqpav817 Ota T6 µ.,) lxuv lKJ!ioq., 
perhaps influenced by J er. xvii. 8. 

6. · ~,\{oi, OE KT A.] If the original 
verb. waa Mt:l'li (as .$ sin.cur), the 
meaning Dl!ty be 'when the sun 
shone' (see v. 45); a seed of corn 
could not spring up in a night, lil!e 
a gourd (Jon. iv. IO). The sun 
shinea 'on the evil and on the good,' 
but the effects in each case are 
different; cf. Jam. i. II, Job viii .. 
I I ff. ' Segetes . . . modo sol nimius 
.. , corripit' (Ovid, Met. v. 482). 
For Kavµ.aTlCEiv, a late word (Plut. 
Epict.), cf. Apoc. xvi. 8 f. 

7, ll.,\,\a O( KTA.] Cf. Theophr. 
De Oausis Plant. II. xvii. 3 T~ rfj 
li.Kav0y i71'1.<T7l"etp6p.<VOV C7rEpp.a. On 
the abundance of plants in Palestine 
which have thorns or prickles see 
art. 'Thistlea,' HDB. iv. When the 
thorns I mounted up• (&.vaf3alvuv, 
cf. Is.. v. 6, xxxii. I 3, Hos. x. 8 ; 
Lk. u11µcpve'1;rai) they would keep 
light and air from the corn, and 
perhaps entwine its roots under
ground. Cf. Xen. Oec. xvii. 1 4, ,-l 
yap, lcf>11, ~v VA.1[ 11'v[yu ITVVEgopp,wua 
Tij> ulT<p ; The right reading here is 
possibly l1rv1Eav (cf. xviii. 28); Mk. 
uvvi1r., Lk. li.7!"E7l".; in .the explanation 
(v. 22) <rl.l/J-11'VlyEw is used in all 
three Gospels. The addition in Mk. 
Kai KaP7!"6V o-&K l&,K<v, anticipating 

Kal ll.KaP7l"O'> ylvETat in the explana- · 
tion, was perhaps a gloss later than 
Mt., Lk. The metaphor in Jer. 
iv. 3· 'sow not among thorns' is 
different. 

8. ll.Ua U KTA.] KaA1v (Mt., 
Mk.) describes the appearance, &.ya-
01v (Lk.) the quality, of the soil; 
but in the explanation Lk. has. 
KaA1v, To io£0011 KaP7!"6v Mk. adds 
avaf3alvovTa Kal ai!gav6µEva,, Kat 
t<pEpEV, describing the process, from 
the earliest stage, of the formation 
of the fruit (Swete); Lk., J1rol17uEv, 
states the finished result. · For 8i86vai 
Kap7!"6v, less common than 7ro1Ei:v, 
cf. Ley, xxvi. 201 Ps. i. 3. 

8 · p,~v •• il . OE •• 8 oE] So in v. 
23. In Mk. the readings vary 
between <I'> (ter), Ev (ter), and Ets •• 
EV •• EV, The last (BL) is impossible, · 
and must have arisen from conflation; 
Moulton's suggestion (Expos. vr. vii. 
I I 2) 'at all rates up to thirty' 
scarcely helps. El'> and EV may be 
either El'>, lv, or El'>, EV. Both the 
former (Nin Sv) and the latter {:l) 
accord with Aram. idiom. The latter 
is found in papyri; Mt. appears 
to adopt the former. '1KaT6v (Lk. 
lKaTOVTa1r.\auCova) is probably not 
an· exaggeration ; cf. Gen. xxvi. I 2. 

See G. A. Smith, HG. 83, 439 ff., 
6 I 2. W etstein gives insUmces in 
Greece, Italy, and Africa; Theophr. 
Hist. Plant. VIII. vii. 4, in Babylon. 
In Mk. the figures rise to a natural 
climax; their reversal in Mt. is 
perhaps to indicate more clearly that 
even in the fruit-bearing hearers of 
the word there are gradations ; the 
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'f::' ,. ~\ L 'O ,, .. ' ' K \ 9 €s1'JICOVTa O 0€ TptalCOVTa. exrov CI.ITa alCOU€T(J), at 
, , 0 \ ,. , ~ A , , , f1 ., ~ 'J:o 

7rpo<TeA.0ovTe<; ot µ,a 1']Tai €t7rav avT~ ta n ev 7rapa o"'a,,;; 

A.aA.et,;; atJTOt<;; 0 0€ a7T01Cpt0e'l,;; €t7T€V ()7£ 'Tµ,,v oiooTat I I 

repetition of the numbers in the 
explanation (v. 23) implies the same. 
T() ThapTOV pJpos J1T6J(h-, Kill ovcR 
TOVTO ;~ i:Crqs; d.Ua Kal inav0a 
7ro.U~ ~ 8,a,f>opcf. (Orig.). 

9. & lxwv KTA.] This does not 
necessarily imply that the parable 
is unusually obscure or mysterious ; 
sympathy with the Preacher was 
needed to grasp its teaching fully. 
On the expression see xi. I 5. 

10-15. (Mk. iv. 10-12, Lk. viii. 
9 f.) THE REASON FOR PARABLES. 

I0. Kal 7rpO!TEA86nEs KTA..J Mk. 
describes them aa oi 7repl . awov 
!Ttrv Tots 86J8EKa. The Lord was 
no longer in the boat, but alone 
(Mk. KaTa µ.6vas) with such followers 
~ ,still cl~g to l!im. Mk. ears 
'l'/PWTWV . aVT()V TaS 7rapa{3o.\as, 
apparently 'they asked Him [the 
meaning of] tl1e parables' (cf. Mt. 
v. I 8 aKowaTE T~V 7rapa{3o>..~v), 
the plur. shewing that the question 
was asked at the end of a seri/38 of 
parablei,; but He then ·gives {r) the 
reason for parables (v. · 1 1 f.), (2) a · 
rebuke to the disciples for not know
ing the · meaning of ' this parable ' 
(v. 13), followed by the explanation 
of the parable. Since neither is an 
answer to the question, this cannot 
have been the original sequence of the 
sayings. Lk.'s question Tls aim-, et,,., ~ 
7ra.paf3o>..~; leads more directly t,o the 
explanation of the parable. But Mt. 
prepares explicitly for the reason 
for ·parables by transforming the 
question. 

I I: ;;,., iip.,v KTA.] ;;,., introduces 
the orat. rect. (Blass, § 79. 12) ; it 
is not ' because,' in answer to the 
question 8,a. Tl; that is given in 

8ul TOVTO (v. I 3). p.V!Trfipiov, not 
found in the Gospels apart from this 
context, means, as in the LXX. and 
Apocalypses, a 'secret,' something 
disclosed to certain persons, which 
they can reveal to others. It is 
used in the Pauline Epp.'2 '

1 and 
Apoc.'41 On the developm.ent of 
its meaning in the N.T. see J. A. 
Robinson, EpheMm, 234 ft'. ~&rai 
yvwva, Ta /J,V!TT~p,a. So Lk. ; and 
there is good ' Western ' · authority 
for the sing. in Mt. The present 
text is intended only to explain 
Mk.'s TO /J,V!TT~piov oioon,, though 
the mystical depth of the latter 
is greater. Montefiore (Syn. Gospp. 
i 123) explains Mk. : 'you are 
permitted to understand its laws 
and constitutions, the conditions of 
entering and so on.' Mt., Lk. 
.mean this, though Mk., perhaps, goes 
·deeper. Montef. and others think 
that the .words cannot be genuine, 
because Jesus cannot have adopted 
this esoteric attitude. It is p!lssible, 
that Mk.'s semi-technical Toi's ;fro 
(cf. 1 Cor. v. I 2, Ecclus. Prol. Toi', 
J/(T6s, and the Rabb. o,~,i~r:iiJ), for 
which Mt. has EKElvo,, (cf. •«VToi'i;, 
v. 10), Lk. Toi's Ao17rofs (cf. I Thea. 
iv. I 3, v. 6, Eph. ii 3), is a later 
touch. But it is difficult to see 
why the thought that ;more could 
be revealed to the disciples than to 
others, which recurs in a saying 
from Q (v. 16 f., Lk. x. 23 f.), should 
be condemned as 'unworthy of Jesus.' 
At least He acted upon it during 
the last months of His earthly life
by taking the Twelve into privacy 
and devoting His tlllle · to teaching 
them alone. And, as Burkitt (Gosp. 
Hist. 86 :If.) points out, the pre!ent 
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ryvilJvai Tel ~V<TT~pta Tij~ /3aut>.veiar:; TWv oVpavWv, lKelvoe,~ 
12 SE OIJ 8e8oTat, OUT£~ "/ap gxei, 8o0~ueTat a-lmp «al weptu-

8 f <f ~\ > JI \ ~ 11 > 0 I > > UEV 1JU€Tat• OUTt~ 0€ OVK EXH, Kat O EXEl ap 1](]"€Tat a'lr 
13 aUTOV, Sia TOVTO EV wapaf)oXa'i~ auTo'i~ ).a)..ro, OTt f3Xe7rOVT€~ 

OU f)).ewovuw «al aKo6ovTE~ OUK aKo6ovuw ou8E qvvlovutv-
' ' ... ,. ' ,. • ,I. , ·,H / .... I 14 Kat ava1r,..,11povTat avTot~ 'TJ 1rpo'f'1JTeta qaiov 1J ,..,eryovua 

11 Tel l"VITTl'J/1'") To l"VO"Tf/P<o11 1L k I mult. ;6 cur Clem.Alex. Irenlat-

saying appropriately occurs directly added by Mt. or a scribe to harmonize, 
after a definite breach had been with the present passage. The 
made with the religious authorities passive is not found elsewhere in bibL 
(xii. 22-32). vp.'iv, as contrasted or cla811. Gk.; for the act. cf. 1 Tl1es. 
with Toi:s ;~w (1KElvoii;, T. Aot7row), 111. I 2. In Lk. viii. 18 (not xix. 26) 
meant primarily the Twelve, because the saying is softened by 8 8oKei 
Jesus was speaking to them by lxew ; but paradox was a feature 
themselves, But it would not really of the Lord's utterances ; cf. x. 39, 
be confined to them, but would xix. 30, :u. I 6. 
include all His true followers. 13. 8111 TouTo KTA.] Sul TOUTo 
In the last clause Mt.· writes o,& refe~ not to what pr~cedes but to 
8e8ornt for Mk.'s Ell 7rapa/30Aais the following on : ' on this account 
mfvra y[vf.Tat, but makes the point ... namely because' (cf. xxiv. 44, 
clear, after the intervening v. 12, by Jo. v. 16, l Jo, iii. l); it is the 
the opening words of v. 13. answer to 8,ii T[ (v, 10), correspond-

12. ouni; yap KTA.] The saying ing exactly with the question. 'I 
is drawn from common life : · the speak in parables because all except 
capital of the rich man begets interest, My disciples have rendered them
but the poor man, who cannot invest, selves morally incapable of grasping 
becomes still poorer. Mk. has it at the truth; their own action has 
a later point (iv. 2 5 = Lk, viii. I 8), produced their punishment.' This 
and it recurs in Mt. xxv. 29 = Lk. avoids the lva of Mk., Lk.; see ·Add. 
xiL 26 (Q), In Mk. both halves note. {3A.fu-ovw, KTA. is an adapta
of the saying refer· to disciples, who tion of Is: vi. 9 f., which is quoted in 
have been privileged to receive in- full in v. 14 f. /3AE7r, o~ /3AE'lrovcnv 
struction; here the two halves (Lk. iva {3Xfu-. p,~ f3A.i7rwr:nv), de
refer to disciples and non-disciples parting from the Heb. idiom, which 
respectively. :But this cannot be is preserved in v. 14 and in Mk., 
its true context, since parables produces a striking paradox, 'though 
spoken to those. who have not bem they see, they do not (really) see' ; 
given a knowledge of the mysteries cf. Jo. ix. 41. 
cannot be said to take away that 14 .. Ka~ &.va7rA1[povTm KTA.] Mt., 
which they have. .And its insertion consistent in avoiding Mk.'s iva, does 
breaks the connexion between vv. not use his own formula for pass
I l and 13. Ka~ 7rEpunrw0~u£Nt; ages from his Messianic testimonia, 
absent from Mk., Lk., is perhaps due iva · (07rwi;) 'IC'A1Jpw0y T~ '"10t.v (see 
to the preceding KU~ 'IC'fJOCTT<i.fNpuat i. 22). a.va7rA1[pOvv occurs in the 
vp.'iv in Mk. iv. 24, omitted by Mt. Pauline. Epp.5, but not with the late 
in his parallel verse (vii 2); It meaning of the fulfilment of pro
occurs also in xxv. 29, perhaps pheey, which seems to be confined 
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'AK01;1 iKoyc€T€ KAI oy ·MH cyNHT€, 
Kc.I BJ\EnoNT€c Bi\€'f'€T€ KAI oy MH fAHTe. 

£TTAXYN0H rtp 1-i Kc.pAfA Toy .A.Aoy Toyrny, 1 5 
KAI TOIC we IN Bc.Pf{wc i:i' KOYCAN, 

Kc.I TOYC o<j)0c..A.Moyc AYTWN EKAMMYCAN · 
MH non: fAwc1N rn1c dcp0MMoic 

KAI Toic wclN AKoycwc1N 
Kc.I TI;! Kc.pAf4- cyNwc1N KAI emcTpe'f'wc1N, 

Kc.I licoMc.l c.yrnyc. 

to bibl. Gk. ; in the LXX. mostly of 
the completion of a period of time ; 
but c:t: I Esd. i. 54, El, d.va1r.\.~pwa-iv 
Toil /rfJµ.aTo<; .Toil Kvpfov. 7rpo<J>riTda 
of an O.T. passage occurs only in 2 

Pet. i 20 f.; in .Apoc. it is used of 
predictions in the book itse~ in the 
Pauline Epp. of the utterances of 
Christian 'prophets.' 

aK01J KTA..] Verbatim from the 
LXX. of Is. vi 9 f.; cf. Jo. xii. 40, .Ac. 
xxviii. 26 f. The sense of the Heh. 
verbs in v. 9 is imperative; the 
future lent itself to the thought that 
the words were to receive fulfilment 
at a later time. Since ov p.~ ra,,,T( 
= W,l.:l ~~1, {817re is for ef81)TE (LXX. 
N); see Thackeray, Gr. 0.T. in G'k. 
i. 278; but i8waw (v. I 5) = Mlfl;; 
hence Ule'iv and ei8av in v. 17. 

r 5. f1Taxvv0,,, KTA.] The LXX., 
which describes the state of the 
people as the result of their own 
acts, not of the prophet's preaching, 
is more suitable for Mt.'s purpose 
than the Heb. imperatives. With 
Ka~ Tot<; «:ia:[v KTA.. cf. Zech. 
vii. I I. Kap.µ.vw1 ( = K«T«µVeiv) 
represents ~1;! (' smear over') here, 
and C~l/ ('shut') in Is. xxix. 10 (piel), 
xxxiii 1 5 (~l). Of. Philo, De Somn., 
Mangey i. p. 645. 31, KaµµwavTE<; 
TO 1"17'> y,vxq, 5µ.µa. It occurs in 
the 4th cent. B.C. (see Meineke, Com. 
Frag. iii., 5 ~ ?) ; elsew}1~ o'?ly iii late 
Gk. Ka£ iauoµ.ai avTovs 1s for the 
fmpexs. ;~ N~J1; cf. Mk. Ka~ a,f,E05 
m'.rTofs, which may have been derived 
from an, .Ar.am. synagogue para
phrase. 

Additional Note on the Reason for Parables. 

In Mk. the reason is given in the form lva /3M1rovTEs f3.\.wW<T£ Kat µ.~ 
l8wuw, Kat 6.Koool"T(S &KoVW<Tt Kat µ.~ uvv[wu,v, µ.~ 7r0TE bnuTpEifwuiv 
Kat a,f,d}y awo,s. The lva plays a large part in Wrede's drastic theory 
(Das Musiasgeheimnis in d. Evang.) regarding the Lord's concealment of 
His Messiahship during His lifetime, See J. Weiss, Dasalteste Evang. 52-9, 
Schweitzer, Quest, 336-48. Three explanations are possible. (r) Jesus 
declared that He spoke in parables in order to prevent His teaching from 
being intelligible to any but those who sympathized with Him. In view of 
the growing opposition to His work, He felt that to utter plain truths 
would only further alienate men's minds ; those who sympathized would 
learn more, by searching for the veiled meaning, and in proportion to their 
sympathy and insight (c:t: Mk. iv. 331 Ka0ws ~8-6vavTo 6.Kopov). His main 
work now was· not so much to win recruits as to train the few who had 
joined Him. (2) But it is unsafe to insist on this as the only possible 
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6 • ~ I,\ I • , ,1..9 .,_- \ " Q, I \ 
I vµ,wv oe µ,a,capioi oi o't' a"'µ,o, OT£ ,-,"'ewovuiv, ,ea£ 
1 7 vµ,rov 8T£ a,,co6ovuiv. aµ,~v rya'p }.kyc,:, vµ,1,v OT£ 

expianation. Though parables of the kind collected in Mt. xiii. may belong 
to the period of nascent opposition, many others ha~ been: employed at an 
earlier stage (6.g. v. 13-15, vi. 22-24, vii. 13 f., 24-27, ix. 16 f.), and their 
primary object had probably been to illuminate, not to obscure, the truth. 
iva may therefore be virtually equivalent to ltxrrE: in accordance with a 
well-known Hebraic idiom, the reB'Ult is ironically described as a purpose (cf. 
the use of\Pr,>~ in Deut. xxix. 1 8 [ I 9 ], Is. xxx. 1, xliv. 9, J er. vii. 1 8 f., xxvii. 
10, I 5, xxxii. 2 9, Hoa. viii. 4, .Am. ii. 7, Mic. vi. 1 6) : 'you have been 
granted the spiritual ability to grasp the secret of the Kingdom of God, but to 
those outside all my teaching takes the form of parables, witli the only res'Ult 
that, though they actually see, they do not perceive, etc.' (3) Mk.'s verse is 
possibly, like Mt. 11. 14 f., an editorial comment: 'in order that Isaiah's 
words might be fulfilled, /3AhrovTfS f3M-if,ETE KTA.,' the grammar of the 
sentence being dominated by iva, as in Mt. xviii. 16. Cf. Rom. xv. 21, 
I Cor. i. 31, where S. Paul escapes the same con&truction only by a 
harsh ellipse. This is perhaps supported by the fact that Mk. has p,~w-oTE 
~w-WTpEfwrnv Kat J.cf,EfJfj aUT01s (which Lk. omits, though follpwing Mk.'s 
construction), adapting more of the quotation than was strictly relevant. 
In this case Mk., Lk. simply expreas (as Mt. does) the thought of the early • 
Church, that the obtuseness of many towards the Lord's teaching was a 
'fulfilment' of prophecy. · 

16-23. (Lk. x. 23 f.; Mk. iv. 
13-20, Lk. viii. I 1-15,) ( EXPLANA

. TION OF THE PARABLE OF THE 

SOWER. 

Mk. intrQduces this with a rebuke 
to the disciples for not understanding 
the parable. Mt., concerned with 
the privilege of those to whom 
'it bas been given to know the 
mysteries,' substitutes for the rebuke 
a beatitude (v, 16 f.), drawn from 
another context in · Q : 'Your eyes 
are privileged to see ; hear therefore 
(ovv v. 18) the explanation of the 
parable.' See on viii. 26 for Mt.'s 
tendency to soften or avoid words 
derogatory to the disciples. 

1 6. iip,wv of: KTA.] iiµ.wv is in em
phatic contrast with those described 
in 11, 14 f., the aVTo&s and iKElvo1s of 
vv. IO f., 13. f3A.hrov,nv (absol) has 
the deeper meaning which it bears 
in 11. 13 .(ott /J>.hr-.); Lk., more 

simply, p,aK. ol ocf,0. ol /3A~7r0V7f:S £ 
/3AhrETE, and he places the beatitude 
in a different context. Kal Ta @Ta 
KT~ ,is ~bsent fro~ Lk., but he has 
Kai aKovrra.i KTA. 1n the next verse, 
unless that is a scribal harmonization 
with Mt. (Blaas). 

I 7. J.p,~v yri.p KT A.] See on v. 
18, Lk. omits J.p,1v. For UKaio, 
Lk. has /3arr1AE'is : the former may 
be Mt.'s alteration, 'righteousness• 
being a feature of his Gospel; but it 
ia more suitable to the context, and 
there may have been a confusion in 
the Arrun. between r'1l:'' and riei (/Ja
rr1A~'> is a rendering of "t' in 3 
Regn. xxii. 26). With the thought 
of the words cf. 1 Pet. i 1 0-1 2, and 
Ps. Sol xvii. 5 o, xviii. 7, p,aK&.p101 ol _ 

I _,. ,.. t I J f 

o/EV0p,EV0I EV Ta&S 'l]fl,Ep«&<, EKEWa1s, 
lMv Ta &.ya0a 'Iupa.4>.. [Kvpfov]. 
l&,v and /3AfrE111 cannot be dis
tinguished in meaning ; cf. /Jpij.v and 
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7rporf,f'/Tat 1'at 8t1'atot £7re0vp,'TJ<rav loeiv a /3?,.,e'Tf'eTe 1'at OUIC 
eWav, 11:al a...:ov<rat a a...:oVeTe 1'al. OU1' ~1'0V<rav. 'Tµ,e'i<; 18 

• , , , ,Q"'\' ""' ·, n , ovv U1'0V<raTe T'TJV 7rapa,-,o"-TJV- TOV <r7retpa.VTO<;, aVTO<; 19 
a1'06ovTO<; TOV AO,YOV ri}r; /3a<rtAe£ar; 11:al µ,~ <rvvtevTo<;, 
,, " \ - \ f' ,,,_ ' , • , , "" '!:'ii 
epxeTat o 7TOV'TJPO<; ,cat ap1ra.,,et _ To e<r7rapµ,evov ev T'fJ ,capotq, 
avTOV . OOTO<; E<rTLV O 7rapa Ti]v 6<>ov <r7rapet<;. 0 Se €7T't Ta 20 

'1t€Tpm<>7J <r1rapelr;, o{n6r; EUTtV a TOV :\.6,yov aKOVrov 1'al eu0Vr; 

µ.eTa x,apar; Mµ,f)avrov auTav' OUIC exe, OE pttav ev eavnj, 21 

/3AE1rE£V (both= i1Ni) in Job x. 4. 
On the form £i.'8av (t8av) see Blass, 
§ 2 I. I. Iren. and Epiph. appear 
to refer to the words in the form 
,roAAaK£!, e1re8vµ,17cra[v] d.Kowat lva 
TWV Aoywv TOVTWV, Kal OVK lcrxov 
TOV epovvT££.(Resch, Agrapha, 179). 

1 8. -bµ,e'is ovv KTA.J The words 
are from Mt.'s pen, carrying o~ the 
emphatic -bµ,wv 8E of v. z 6 ; see n. 
before v. l 6. T~V 1rapa/30A~v is 
elliptical (' the meaning of the par
able'), as Tcts 1rapa/3o'Aas (Mk. iv. 
IO) ; similarly Lk., ifcrTiv 8~ avT17 ;, 
1rapa/30A~. The aor. ,-. cr1rdpaVTo, 
is 'the man who was described in the 
parable a.s sowing' ; cf. o cr,rape[, 
(vv. 19 f., 22 f.). 

I 9. 1rav,-os KTA.] Since the rest 
of his collection consists in parables 
of the Kingdom, Mt. writes 'the 
word of the Kingdom' for ' the 
Sower soweth the word' (Mk.), 'the 
seed is the word of God' (Lk.). On 
the gen. absoL followed by mhov see 
Blass,§ 74. 5. In 6KOl)OVTOS ••• µ,~ 
uvvievTo, Mt. is again influenced by 
the quotation from Isaiah (v. I 5); 
and cf. v. 2 3. T. f3aniAE,a!. is an 
obj. gen. 'the message about the 
Kingt;lom'; cf. iv. 23. On 'the 
Kingdom' without definition see viii. 
I 2 1 It is striking tha.t in all the 
synoptists the single evil spirit (J 
1rOV17po,, Mk.. o CTO.Tavas, Lk. o 
8tri/30Ao,: see iv. 1, note) is given as 
the interpretation of the plur. Td 

1reTnva. Orig. wrongly, v1r6 TWV 
T1]i 1rov17p[as ,rvrnµ,,frwv. 

o'OToi KTA.] Mt. has the sing. 
throughout; Mk., Lk. the plur. All 
identify the seed sown with the 
hearers who receive it; in no case 
are they the soil into which it falls. 
o{iro~ here stands for a person, not 
the seed (TO EG"1rapµ.evov) : since that 
which grows from the seed ia the 
human character, the seed represents 
the germ of it, and the soil the 
previous state of the heart (ev rfj 
Kap8tv,). The evil one does not 
snatch ·away the teaching (which may 
remain in the memory, and even 
convince the intellect), but the living 
results of it. Lk. adds i'va µ~ 1ruT
noo:avns uw0wrnv : the wording 
recalls Pauline teaching, but the 
thought is not foreign to the context; 
7r!CTTEl)EIV is equivalent to oexecr8at 
in the next verse. 

20. 0 0~ KTA.] ClKo-6wv cor-
responds with the falling of the 
seed upon the soil ; Aaµ./3u.vwv (Lk. 
8exovTat) is the appropriation of the 
teaching, so that it becomes a living 
element in the personality. 

21. oiJK tXE£ KTA.] pt(a is fre
quently metaphorical in the LXX. (e.g. 
4 Regn. xix. 30, Is. xL 24, Wisd. iii. 
I 5, iv. 3), but nowhere denotes moral 
steadfastness; cf., however, Epp1(w
p,Evo1, Eph, iii. I 7, Col. ii. 7. Lk. 
omits the redundant EV iavT<j (Mk. 
-ois). ,rpoCTKO.tpoi, temporalis, 1 tem-

0 
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a)\.:>..d, '1rpo<r1Catp6,; eunv, "fEVoµ,ev,,,r;; oe 8">.iyEror;; ~ Otwyµ,ofi 
22 Ot,(t TOV X6ryov d,8vr;; u,cavoa:,.,lte-rat. 0 oe elr;; Td8 a,c&v8ar;; 

U'1Tap€l~, ol,T6~ €uTiv O T0v A6ryov &.,coVwv ,cat ;, µ€p1,µ,va 
TOV alwvor;; ,cal ;, a'1rlt'r'T/ TOV '1rAOVTOV <I'VV'1rVVfEt TOV "'Alryov, 

2 3 ,cal l/,,cap'1ror;; rylve-rat. 0 oe e'1rl T~V ,ca">,,~v ryfJv U'l('ape£,;, 

22 a,wvor] l:t"BD 1L a ff-' g1 h k arm; a,dd .-ovTov i:tbCE etc 11., b c ftfl q vg 
.$omnme 

porary,' 'short-lived,' is a word of 
later Gk.; cf. 2 Cor. iv. 18, Heb. xi. 
2 5, Jos. BJ. vr. i. 4. Lk. explaill!! 
it, 7rp0'> Ka1po11 7rtO'"TEVOV<TLJ/. 

JEIIOP,EVTJ'> ile KTA.] 0Alfis, 'afflic
tion' in general, includes iliw-yp.6'> 
' persecution,' a particular form of it. 
On the words see Swete. They are 
the Kavp.a (v. 6) which withers the 
plant.a. Strictly speaking,· 81u Ti'>11 

A6-yo11 confuses the metaphor, since 
the A6-yo'> is the seed. It may be an 
addition, referring to later persecu
tions on account of the Christian. 
Gospel. But, if original, it shews 
that adherence to the preaching of 
Jesu.s and His disciples had already 
~n to prov~ke hosti,lit~; cf. ,l11eKE~ 
EJJ,OV v. II, EVEKEJ/ [ep.ov Kat] TOV 
e~a.yyeAfov, Mk. viii. 35, x. 29 (see 
on Mt. xvi. 2 S, xix. 29). Lk., by 
employing the wider term 1rnpao-p.6'>, 
and omitting 8ul Tdv Aoyov, perhaps 
thinks of daily spiritual temptations; 
cf. his addition of Ka0' ~p.epav in ix. 
23 (Mt. xvi. 24). On uKav8aAlCent 
see v. 29; Lk. 6.cpluTaVTat (not in 
Mt., Mk. ; but Lk.\ Ac.6

). 

22. Kal ~ JJ,Epip.va KTA.] After 
1rAovTov Mk. alone adds Kal 1repl 
,..a Aonra t1r10vp.lai (cf. Lk. xii. 26). 
TOv .\6yov (so Mk.) again confuses 
the metaphor; it is not the 'word' 
(i.e. the seed) which is choked, but 
the developed character which should 
result from it. Lk. offers a correc
tion, o-1lTot • • • V11'0 p.epip.11wv uvp.
,,,,,{yovTat : eo .$ sin.cur here, ' they 
choke him.' On µep. 'TOV alwvo'o, 

'anxiety belonging to the transitory 
life,' see Dalman, Words, I 5 4 f. The 
addition of TOVTov (see Appar.) 
introduces an irrelevant contrast 
with ' the coming age' (see on xii. 
3z). 

Kal ~ amfn7 KTA.] Of. 6.1r. &8tKla .. 
{2 Thes. ii. 10), a7r. Tijs ap.ap-rlos 
(Heb; iii. 13). JL f ff' g• vg have 
faU.acia, but the late meaning 
' pleasure ' is represented in oblecta
mentum (k), voluptas (b c ff• g' h q); 
cf. Polyb. u. lvi. 12, and see Deissm., 
Hellenisierung, I 6 5, n. 5,M.-M. Vocab. 
s.v. 6.mfr17 • ~ 7r,\rf.v17 1rap' 'ATTtKot<; 
• • • ~ TEP'r ts · 1rap' "EA.\.170-w 
(Moeris). Hence Lk.'a ~8011wv -rov 
f3€ov. For the thought cf. I Tim. 
vi. ro. Kat l1Kap7ro'> y{vETa1, 'so 
that it proves unfruitful' ; for the 
Ka[ see Blass, § 77. 6. l1Ko.p?ro'> 
{class. active, 'making barren,' 'blast
ing') is metaphorical in Wisd. xv. 4, 
r Oor. xiv-. 14, Eph. v. I 1, 'l'it. iii. 
14, 2 Pet. i. S. Vv. 19-22 describe 
temptations from within (19), from 
the influence of others (20 f.), from 
material conditions (22)-' the devil, 
the world, and the flesh.' 

23. & 8i KTA.] In 6.Kovwv Kal 
uvv1El'> Mt. is again influenced. by 
Is. vi. 9 f. (see v. I 4 f.). Mk. aK. Kal 
1rapo.8Exo11Tai, a. voluntary appropria
tion, Lk. «K. KaTexovuw, a persistent 
holding fast, emphaaized by his 
closing Iv &Trop.ovif. For a less 
probable explanation of. the latter 
see Expos., 1891, 379 f. 8,. &,, 'who 
is just the man who,' a class. usage; 
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Mk, Lk. have the more original 
Ka.[, whence the v.ll. here, TOTE D 
1!.. vet.ncmn . .$ sin, et 1!.. vet.nonn.vg. 
!6 cur.pesh. 8~,frequentin the Lxx., 
is rare in t~e N.T.; see Blass, 

§ 78. 5. For Ka.p1ro<popliv (Xen., 
Theophr., Sym., Theod.) cf. Hab. iii. 
17, Wisd. x. 7, Mk. iv. 28, and 
(metaph.) Rom. vii. 4 f., Col. i. 6, 10. 

On 8 piv KTA.. see v. 8. 

Additional Note on xiii. I8-23. 

The genuineness of the explanation of the parable has been questioned 
on the grounds that (1) it is allegorical, whereas Jesus confined Himself to 
parables and.illustrations that bore their meaning plainly on the surface; (2) 
this parable is so transparently plain that no explanation was necessary; (3) 
the explanation reflects the thought of a later period. But (r) an allegory 
is the expansion of a metaphor; if.Jesus employs metaphors, which no one 
doubts, it is arbitrary to deny that He could expand them. His utterances 
were often, no doubt, freely spontaneous, but it cannot be assumed that He 
never prepared any of them beforehand by prayerful thought. To Him, as 
to any other preacher, this is not derogatory but the reverse. That few of 
His allegories have been preserved may indicate that His use of them 
was infrequent, but not that it was unknown. An artificial explanation at 
a later time would be unlikely to leave important details unexplained, 
notably the 'Sower' Himself (contrast v. 37), the 'wayside,' the 'depth of 
earth,' the 'thirty, sixty, and hundred.' Jesus, with a simplicity markedly 
different from patristic subtlety, had a meaning for some details, and the 
rest were scenery. The explanation of the Tares ('1/'1/. 36-43), the genuine
ness of which is much more doubtful, offers in style and atmosphere a strong 
contrast. The fact that Jesus gave an explanation of the 'Sower' would 
lead to less successful imitations. 

(2) If the parable transparently teaches a single truth, modern writers 
ought to be agreed upon what it is. But they are not. According to some 
it is that the Lord's teaching was far from meeting with uniform success. 
According to others, the parable contains 'the mystery of the Kingdom 
of God' (Mk. iv. I 1), i.e. it teaches that the Kingdom, owing to the 
'preaching of the Baptist and Jesus, had already begun its secret growth 
in the world. God was ripening it, so that without human intervention it 
would reach its consummation as surely as seed sown in a field-although 
some of it may be wasted-will develop into fruit. The former is the more 
natural explanation; but if Jiilicher and Schweitzer cannot agree, how c~ 
it be said that the meaning is transparently clear 7 

(3) That the reports of the synoptists are coloured by their own conditions 
, and characteristics is not more or less true than in most of the utterances 

wli.ich they ascribe to Jesua Lk. may shew Pauline influence, Mt., Mk. 
perhap~ hint at the persecutions of Christians in their own day, the whole 
passage may breathe the atmosphere of the early Church, and be affected 
in its literary form by early Christian preaching, to a greater extent than we 
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24 ,, Axx,,,v 7rapaf]oA~V wape0,,,,cev avTo'i,; Af,YWV 'f!µou;.,e,,, 
fJ flauiMla TO>V oupavwv av0pwmp uwetpavn ,ca"J,.,ov uwepµa 

25 ev Trp arypf, ahov. ev oe T<p ,ca0evoetv TO'(/<; av0pwwov,; 
"7\.0 ' n t O 0 \ \ ' I j' /' I ' \ I 'YJ ev auTou o ex po,; ,ea, E7rE<r7retpev ,.,,.avia ava µeuov 

6 n I \ > n-,.0 ., ~\ 'Q). I t f \ 
2 TOV UtTOV /Cat a7r7111, €V. OT€ OE e,-,,~a<F'T''f/U'EV O xopTO<; JCa& 

know. But· proof is still wanting that Jesus gave to the disciples no 
explanation of the parable. 

24-30. THE TARES. (Mt. only.) 
This takes the place of Mk. iv. 

26-29 (the Seed gmwing of itself), 
Mt. having given the five sayings 
of Mk. vv. 21-25 elsewhere (i.e. 
v. 1 5, x. 26, xi. I 5 and xiii. 9, vii. 
2, xiii. 1 2). Mt. probably found 
his parable in a non-Marean source, 
and preferred it, but its similarity 
to Mk.'s was close enough to lead 
him to place it at this point ; 
he then adopted the Mustard-seed 
from Mk. and Q. But finding 
also, in his other source, the Leaven 
(absent from Mk.), the meaning of 
which appeared closely allied to that 
of the Mustard-seed, be inserted it 
before adopting (v. 34) Mk.'s conclu
sion (Mk. v. 33 f.). Instead of Mk.'s 
final words, 'and privately to His 
disciples He used to explain every
thing,' Mt. gave the explanation of 
the Tares, whieh is thus postponed 
to some distance from the parable. 
Then, after three additional parables, 
he appends his own conclusion at 
the end of the whole collection. Allen 
suggests that be found all six parables 

. in his source, arranged in two groups 
of three, separated by the explanation 
of the Tares. On the genuineness 
of the ' Tares' and its explanation 
see note after v. 43. 

24. IJ.AA1JV 1ra.pa./30A~l' KTA.] Cf. 
vv. 31, 33. 1ra.pa.Tt8Eva.i is 'to lay 
out, set in order, a repast' (Mk. vi. 
4 1, viii. 6 f., Lk. x. 8, xi. 6, Ac. xvi. 
34); the parable is placed before the 
hearers to appropriate if they choose. 

Of. Ac. xvii. 3, Ex. xix. 71 xxi. 1 
(Rashi, ' as a man sets out a table 
for food '). In: the middle it usually 
means 'to entrust' (Lk. xii. 48, 
xxiii. 46). 

'1p.oi6J017 KTA.] The Kingdom is 
not, strictly speaking, like the man ; 
but his experiences illustrate an aspect 
of it. It is important to notice this 
mode of expression in several parables; 
cf. vv. 31, 33, 44, 45, 47, xviii. 23, 
xx. r, xxii. 2, xxiv. 37, xxv. I ; and 
see xi. 1 6. For the aor. '1p.ot6J01] cf. 
xviii. 23, xxii. 2; in the LXX. (e.g. 
Ps. xlviii. [xlix.]-13, 21) it represents 
the perf. of 1'10'1. oµoia. is more 
frequent in Mt.; see xi. 16. o-1rEpµa. 
elsewhere in the N.T., except vv. 32 
(Mk. iv. 31), 37 f., means 'offspring.'_ 
The man's field represents that part 
of the world in which the message 
of the Kingdom was preached ; see 
vv. 31, 38. 

2 5. El' 0~ Tip Ka.0ev8eiv KTA.] 
T. &.v0pc!nrov, are not the servants 
but'men'ingeneral; see on viii. 27. 
(i(&.via, one of four species of tares 
in Palestine, are perhaps the lolium 
temulentum, which grows as tall as 
wheat, and is not usually pulled up 
till close to the harvest. The word 
seems to have· been taken over from 
the late Heb. r.m (Kil. i. Ber. Rabb. 
xxviii. 8). See art. ' Tares' in HDB. 
iv. For &.va µ/:o-ov (late Gk., LXX.) 

cf. Mk. vii. 3 I, 1 Cor. vi. 5, Apoc. vii. 
r7. SeeBlass,§39.2. 

26. OT£ 8t KTA.] OT£ .•• Ka.i ••. T6T£ 
makes the production of the fruit 
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\ l f f ',,J.. I \ \ j.o 1,-.1 "'\ 
,cap1rov f!'TT'Ot'f/UW, TOTE Ey,av11 H:at Ta <:,t<:,avia, 7rpo<TEA- 27 

• Bov'TE<; 0€ ol OOVAOt ,ov 0£H:00EU7r0'TOV el1rov av'T<j, K6pte, 
, ' \ , ,, , "' "" , "I, '8 .. OVXt ,ca:\ov U7repµ,a EU'TT'Etpar; EV 'Trp <T<p wyprp ; 7r0 EV OVV 

., ,,. ,,., • t-, ,,,,_ • " 'E e ' " e " s exei '!>t'!>avia ; o oe Ey,1/ avToir; X por; av pfJnror; TOV'TO 2 

E'TT'ol11<rev. ol 0€ av'T<p Af.''fOVUtV 8e?..etr; ovv ct'TT'E:\Bov'TE<; 

uv:\:\efroµ,w almi ; a 0€ <J,11uw Oil, µ,~ 'TT'O'TE uv:\Xeryov'TE<; 29 

Tli tit;avta EH:ptt;wu11TE &µ,a av'To'ir; T6V <T'i'TOV' c'l,<f,e'TE 30 

to precede the appearance of the 
tares,· which were really coincident 
with the green blade (x6p'TOS, cf. 
Mk. iv. 28). The Aram. probably 
had, more loosely, and .•• and ••• and. 
For {3Ao.<rraveiv (LXX. trans. and 
intrans.} cf. Mk. iv. 27, HelJ. ix. 4. 

27. 1rpo<rEA06vTe; KTA.] The 
slaves do not appear in the explana
tion (vv. 37 ff.); they are not the 
reapers, and their two questions 
merely lead up to.the Master's words. 
Tov oiKoOE<T7r6Tov appears rather 
abruptly ; he is the same person as 
&.v0pw7r(p (v. 24), since the field is 
his. olKOOE<T7r{frv possibly stood 
after dv0pt!i7r'I! (cf. v. 52, XL 1, xxi. 
33), and fell out in a primitive MS. 
It is inserted by Epiph, (see Tisch. 8 

ad loc.). The question 1r00Ev KTA. 
perhaps reflects the idea, found in 
the Talmud and still said to be held 
by peasants in Palestine, that tares 
are wheat that has degenerated 
(Buxt. Lex. S,11. mr, Tristram, Nat. 
Hist. 487) ; the slaves could not 
understand how this had occurrea, 
since they knew that the seed sown 
had been good. 

28. 6 0~ E'P'7 KTA.] lxOpos av
Bpw1ro,, 'a hostile man,' is probably 
a transposition of avOpw1ros Jx8p6, 
(so ,$), 'one that is an enemy'; 
cf. vv. 45, 52, and xi. 19 note. The 
Tu bingen 'tendency' theory still 
finds supporters who see here an 
anti-Paulfoe polemic t For the re
dundant 6.1rEA06vTe, cf. v. 46, xviii. 
Jo, xxv. 18, 25, xxvii. 5; see on 

ix. 1 3 a (1roprn8EV'TE,); cf. v1rayei 
(v. 44). For 8eAEt'i with deliberative 
subjunctive cf. xx. 32, xxvi. 17, xxvii. 
17, 21 (BlWlS,§ 64. 6). 

2 9. o oe rfn,<riv K'T A.] · Some 
who think that the parable deals 
with the Christian Church, and 
therefore deny its genuineness, take 
this prohibition to be the central 
point in the · story : the wicked in 
the Church (or heretics, Jer., al.) 
must not be excommunicated or 
destroyed, because men may err in 
their judgments ; tlie separation must 
be left to God. But this important 
principle of Church politics did not, 
at least, suggest itself to the writer 
who was responsible for vv. 36-43. 
See Add. note there. For EKpt(ovv 
(a late word, LXX., Aq. Sym. Theod.) 
cf. xv. 1 3, Lk. xviL 6, Jude I 2. 

The class. 3.p,a with dat. occurs here 
only (cf., however, xx. · 1); with 
the reading ap,a Kai 'TOV <Tt'TOV <TVV 
awoi', (D k) cf. I Thea. iv. I 7, v. 10. 

30. acpe'TE KTA.] 'Datur locus 
poenitentiae' (Jer.). <rvvav~ave<r8ai 
(class.): 11ot elsewhere in bibl. Gk. 
U<rp:'J: cf. Ex. xii. 22 ( = n,~~. a 
'tied bunch' of hyssop) ; it represents 
the same word with other meanings 
in Aq. Sym. Theod. The reading 
8. avTct. oi<rp.a,, 'bind them (so that 
they are) bundles,' is possibly right ; 
for the double acc. see Blass, § 34. 3. 
Epiph. has the distributive O?)O"O.'Tf 
OE<TfLO.'> OE&µas. The Baptist's. words 
(see on iii. 12) are echoed in 1rp'o, TO 
KO.'TaKav<rm . . . p.ov. 
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uuvavgaveu8a, a1uJ,6n,pa Im<; TOV 8eptuµov· Kai €!/ ,catprp TOV 
8eptuµov epro TO£<; 8eptuTa£<; '!,u?,.,).egaTE 7rpWTOV Tit (;'t(;'a
Vla Kat o~a-aTE avT<i, El<; ol:.uµ,a<; 7rpb<; Td ,ca-ra,cavuat avTCt, 

31 T6v oe uZ-rov uvvaryeTe el-; T~v a.7ro8~"'YJ!I µ,ou. "A"J,.,)l,'T/v 
7rap{l/30?,.,~v 7rape8'YJN:€V aVTOt<; Aeryr»v 'Oµ,ola eu-rlv 17 
/3au,"J,.,e£a TWV ovpavwv K0IC"'P UWll7r€r»<;, &v Xa/3©v &v8pr»7rO<; 

32 la-7reipev ev Tff aryprp av-rov. () P,t"p6-repov µ,l:.v eunv 'lrllVTWV 
~ , " I'' , I: 0 ~ ~i- ~ .... - ' ' ' -rwv CT7repµ,a-rwv, o-rav oe au571 'fJ µ,e,"'011 -rwv '""Xavr»v ecrnv 

30 awa m 0f<rµ.af] om m LX.:l. 1 al ]L a b c g1·2 ff" q vg .S sin.cur. pesh ; om a1!Ta 
m D 1., e fh k lrenlat Or 

31, 32. (Mk. iv. 30-32, Lk. xiii. 
18, 19.) THE MUSTARD-SEED. 

If the jux~position of the 
Mustard - seed and the ~ven in 
Mt., Lk. is due to Q, the former 
parable stood in Q as well as in 
Mk. This is supported by the 
points in which Mt. and Lk. agree 
against Mk. : Aa/3wv l1v8pw1ros (Mk. 
om.~ &:ypiji (Mt.)= K~ll'OV (Lk.), Mk. 
T~S yfjs. 8iv8pov (Mk, om.). iv 
Toi.'s KA<f8o,s (Mk. V7!'6 'T~V a-icufv). 

31. AXA17v KTA.} See on v. 24. 
Mk., Lk. have a double question 
introducing the comparison; see on 
xi. 16. Mt. might equally well have 
written, as in v. 24 (see note), Of'o[a 
ia-'Tlv &.v8p617rCf! KTA. : the Kingdom 
is not, strictly speaking, like a 
mustard-seed, but an aspect of it is 
illustrated by the growth of the 
seed. Rabb. writ,ers use the mustard
seed as an insta11ce of a very small 
quantity (Lightf. Hor. Heb. ad loc.). 
For icoicicos, 'a single grain,' distinct 
from the collective u1rtpp.a, cf. xvii. 
20, Jo. xii. 24, 1 Cor. xv. 37. A 
'grain of mustard-seed' (A. V., R.V.) is 
tautologous,and derived from Tyndale 
and Cranmer. <Tlva1r1 ·= Attic va1rv, 
v~1rv. 'Athenienses napy appella
verunt' (Pliny). Lk.'s K~1ros (Jo. 
xviii. r, 26, xix. 41 only) may be 
due to the reflexion that the immense 
growth was more likely to occur in 

a cultivated orchard. The field, or 
orchard, or ground (Mk.), is that 
part of the .world in which the 
message of the Kingdom was preached 
(cf. vv. 24, 38). Aaf3wv is a Hebraic 
redundance; cf. v. 33, xvii. 27, 
xxi. 35, 39, xxvii. 24, 2 Regn. 
x. 4. 

32. o f'&Kp6Tepov KTA.] Mk.'s 
broken construction-is avoided. The 
smallness of the seed with reference 
to the size of the plant is proverbial 
in the Talmud (Wetstein ad loc.); 
and c£ xvii. 20. It is not actually 
the smallest known. 8Ev8pov prob
ably had a wider use than the 
Engl.' tree' (see art. 1 Mustard,' HDB. 
iii.); cf. 8ev8poAcfxavov (Theophr. 
Hist. Plant. L iii. 4) of a tall herb. 
WU'TE eA0£'iv KTA. recalls Dan. iv. r 8 
[ 2 I] Th~od., Ka~ E~ 7'0!S icAcf8o,s afu~u 
KaTECTK1JVOVJI Ta opvea (LXX. 7rETELVa) 

TOV oilpavov; cf. id. 9 (121 Ps. ciii. 
[ civ.] I 2, Ez. xvii. 2 3. On 'the form 
Karao-ic17vo'i11 see Blass, § 22. 3. On 
the subst. -vwo-is see viii. 20. 

The central thought of the pari:i,ble 
seems to be that the consummation 
of the divine Kingdom will be out 
of all. proportion to the germinal 
development now at work (through 
the preaching of the Baptist and of 
Jesus and His disciples). Details 
which go beyond this were probably 
intended to be only scenery. 
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tcal. "fLV€Tai oevopov, IJ,uTE EA8e'iv TA TT€T€1NA TOY oypcl.NOY 

,cal, Kcl.Tcl.CKHNOiN EN TOic KAii.otc cl.YTOY· "Axx,,,v ,rapa- 3'3 
/3oX~v eAaA'i]<TEV avTO'i,r;. 'Oµ,ola €UTtV iJ flaut>.eta TWV 

I ~ 1-J A "> fJ ~ \ I I •'• ' '"> I ovpavwv ~vµ,r,, 17v r.a ovua "fVV'1f eve1'pv.,, ev ei, ar.evpov 
(J'f1-Ta Tpta lw,;. o{, €tvµ,ro8,,, 5>.ov. TaiJTa 1ravTa 34 
€AllA'r}UEV O 'l17uov<; €V 1rapa/30Aa'ir; TOt<; 8x>.ot,,_ ,cal, xwpl, 
7rapaf]oXf]r; OUOEV €>.a.Mt avTo'ir; • 51rw, 'TT"A-'r}pw8y TO_ p'Y}8Ev 35 
"' ' ~ ,I..' " ' Ota T0V 7rp0't'1JT0V r.E,Y0VT0<; 

35 Tov Tpo</,')Tov]pr Hucuov N" I 13 33 124 153 codd. ap. Eus. et Hier. 

33. (Lk. xiii. 20 f.) THE LEAVEN. 

a..\,\71v nA.J Lk.'s formula is 
similar to that in the • Mustard
seed,' but his parable is almost ver
bally identical with .Mt.'s. On 
6µ.o{a irn,v (ilp.TJ the same is to be 
said as on /,µ.. E. K6KK<p (v. 31), and 
the two parables do not differ in 
meaning. Cf.. the man and the 
woman in Lk. xv. 4, 8. Leaven in 
the O.T. occurs only in ritual pro
hibitions, hence its evil connotation 
in the N. T. apart from this parable 
(cf. xvi. 6, 11 f. [Mk., Lk.], 1 Cor. 
v. 6-8, Gal. v. 9). It cannot here 
be a picture of the spree.ding 
capacity of evil, as though it were a 
worse picture than that of the tares, 
for the leaven-contrary to the 
Lord's teaching about evil in the 
world - is completely victorious 
(e(vµ.w011 o.\ov). 

~v >..a/3011<Ta KTA.] liAEvpov (class. 
usually plur.) is 'wheaten meal' ; in 
LXX. = n,;,r,. O'U.TOV ( cf. Hag. ii. 1 7 
[16:D is the .A.ram. IU1NO, Heh. Ml$[?. 
According to Jos. (.Ant. rx. iv. 5) and 
J er. (in Mat,) it= 1 ½ Roman modi us, 
i.e. about 1 ½ peck. Three sata 
( = one ephah) were used by Sarah 
(Gen. xviii. 6), Gideon (Jud. vi. 19), 
and Hannah (1 Sam. i. 24); it was 
a usual ·quantity, and can hardly 
have been intended to bear an 
allegorical meaning, a"s e.g. Greeks, 
Jews, and Samaritans (Th. Mops.), 

heart, soul, and spirit (Ang.). · In 
SS cur uaTa Tpta is omitted, and 
the woman is 'a wise woman.' 

34, 3 5. (Mk. iv. 33, 34.) EDITORIAL 
CONCLUSION. See note before -v. 24. 

34. -ravnt 'l!'U.VTa KTA.] The 
aor. EAU..ATJO'EV is repeated from v. 3, 
and refers to vv. 4-33 as a single 
discourse ; the impf. EAaAet in the 
next clause describes the Lord's usual 
practice. Mk. has the impf. in both 
cases. By Toiai!Tats 'l!'apa/30..\.a'is 
ro,\.\ars Mk. implies that he has 
given , only specimens from a large 
number, and he adds Ka0<ils ~BvvavTo 
dKoilELv-the Lord used to employ 
parables to suit His bearers' want 
of spiritual comprehension (see note 
after v. 1 5). 

Kat xwp[s K'TA..] This was not 
the case throughout the whole of 
the ministry, but must refer to that 
period of it to which the foregoing 
parables belong ; in Mk. the meaning 
must be the same. 

35. O'll'WS KTA.] On the formula 
see i. 22. The reading 'Huafov 
Tov rpo<j,. (see .A.ppar.) is noteworthy. 
The quotation, which is intended to 
shew (as in -v. 14) that the use of 
parables was a fulfilment of prophecy, 
is from Ps. lxxvii. [lxxviii.J 2, the 
title of which is 'A Maschil for 
Asaph' (uvvwews Ttp 'A.). Jerome 
(Brev. in Ps. lxxvii.) is represented as 
saying that ' in Asaph propheta 
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'ANol!u> eN TTAp&Bo/\&Tc TO CTOMA MOY, 
~pey!OMAI KEKpyMMeNA cimf KATABO/\HC. 

T , • ..,, , , ,, "' - ~--e . • . , ~· , K , 
OTE a't'ei<; 'TOV<; OXl\,UVi 'I"' EV Et<; 'T1)11 uUtiaV, at 

,rpouffXIJav avrrj; oi p,a81]Ta} avTOV Ae<yOV'Tf:<; atauiU/>fJuov 

37 ~µ:iv Tf]v 7rapa/3oA~V -rruv t,tavl<dv 'TOV arypov. o s~ a;7ro-

1Cpt8Et<; El'IT'EV 'O CT'IT'Elp<dv To ,ca'Xop q,rJpµ,a euTtv o vik 

8 ~ > e f < 11-' > I > < I ' 'I-' "\.' 3 TOV av p<d'IT'OV. 0 OE arypo<; ECTTtV Q ,couµ.o,;• TO . OE /CQ,AOV 

35 Kanflo:l.11r] l,tbB I 22 1L e k .i5 sin.cur; add KOtTµ.011 N*• • CpE al 1L 
vet.pler. vg £ pesh.hcl me 

invenitur in omnibus veteribus 
codicibus.' He thought that an . 
ignorant scribe, knowing nothing of a 
prophet Asaph (cf. 2 Ohr. xxix. 30, 
LXX. ), inserted ' Isaiah ' as a better 
known name ; and 'arbitror postea a 
prudentibus viris esse subla.tum' (in 
Mat.). Porphyry is said to have 
jibed at Mt.'s ignorance in writing 
Isaiah for Asa.ph. Not a trace, 
however, of MS. evidence for • Au<f.cj, 
·remains, and Jerome omits it in the 
Vu.lg. Hort (App. p. 1 3 q.v.) thinks 
that 'Huafov is genuine. 

cl.volgw KT,\.] The translator of the 
testimonia used by Mt. may have been 
influenced by the LXX •. (Ev 1rapa/30-
,\ais), or had a plur. in his text (M.T. 
has the sing. 'f;!?); in the_ second 
clause his text did not differ from the 
M. T. JpdJgoµat (t":l!l'.t) 'to pour, or 
belch, forth'; cf. Ps. xviii. [xix.] 3 ; 
elsewhere in the LXX. mostly of the 
roaring of lions. KaTa/30,\~ in the 
sense of 'foundation,' ' beginning,' 
occurs in Pind. and late Gk. The 
addition of Kouµou in most ,uncials 
is due to the frequency of Ka'T. Kouµ. 
in the N.T. (see on xxv. 34). 

36-43. EXPLANATION OF THE 

PARABLE OF THE TARES. 

36. TOT£ KTA.] According to 
Mt.'s arrangement w. 3-9 were 
spoken in the boat, v,v. 10-23 imply 
an interval of privacy with the 
disciples, v,v. 24-33 were spoken in 
public, pla.ce and occasion not being 

recorded, and the present passage, 
again, was in privacy in ' the house ' 
(see v. 1). The explanation of the 
'Tares' takes,the place ofMk.'s words 
'and privately to His disciples lie 
used to explain everything' ; see note 
before v. 24. Mt. seems to imply 
that the remaining 'parables (w. 44-
50) were spolten in privacy. 

On dt/HEva, (cf. Ji,lk. iv. 361 viii I 3) 
as distinct f~m cl.-1roAtSnv (xiv. I 5, , 
22 f., xv. 321 3-9) see Field, Notes, 9. 
8,aua4>iiv occurs in xviii. 311 Deut. 
i. 5, Dan. ii. 6 (Lxx.), 1, -2, 3 Mac., 
and in a Brit. Mus. papyrus (42. 8) 
of the 2nd cent. B.o. With the v.l. 
4>p<f.uov in most uncials cf. xv. 1 5. 

37. 6 u1rE[pwv KTA.] 6 u1rdpwv 
ia used as a subst., 'the sower of the 
good seed,' without reference to 
time; cf. 6 · KaTa.AliWv (xxvii. 40). 
cl vio, T. cl.v0ptiJ1rov has no Messianic 
reference (contrast v. 4 I). If the 
words were spoken by J esua, they 
would point to a tjme after S. 
Peter's confl!ll8ion (xvi. 16); but the 
genuineness of the explanation of 
the parable is doubtful; see note 
after 11. 43. · 

38. 6 ~ rJ.ypos KTA.] By the 
' field ' the Lord had probably meant 
not the world but Palestine (see w. 
2 4, 3 I) ; 'the world' here point.a to 
a time when missionary activities had 
spread much .further; cf. xxvi. 1 3. 
There is no suggestion.that the field is 
the Church. By the same transfer-
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<rrrepJ,ifl, oflrot Elcnv oi vfot Ti]~ fJa,nXela~· T(J, OE ,,,avia 
J f ' \ ""' n f t-' ' 0 \ f I ' , E£ITW . 0£ Vto£ TOV '1r'OV1Jpov, 0 OE ex po~ 0 U'1r'E£pa~ avTa 39 

> ' ~ , Q < ~~ 0 \ 1.._ • ~ I > EUTtv o- ota,-.,oXor;• o 01: Epurµ.or; uvvrel\,e,a airovor; eunv, 
< ~\ e \ >I .._·_ I • <f .. -,. "'- I . \ o, oE ep,uTa£ anrfE'"'' E£U£V. rotT'lrEP ovv tTVI\.I\.E'fETat Ta 40 

t,{&via ,cai 7rvpi ICaTa,ca[ETat, oihro~ itTTai ev Ty uvv
TEXdq TOV alwvor;· a'lr'OtTTEA.Et O vior; TOV civ0pc»7rOV TOVr; 41 
Ol'/'YEAOVr; avrov; ,ea~ tTVAA.Efovow EiC Tij~ . flaa-,Xela~ avrov 

ence of. thought as in w. I 9 ff., the 
'seed' is interpreted as men. On ol 
vfo1 njs /3mnAe£u.s, 'those who are 
fitted, and therefore destined, for the 
Kingdom,' see viii. 1 2. ol vlol TOV 

1roV1Jpov, ' those whose character is 
evil' ; the adj. (see on vi .. 13) may 
be either masc. or neut. ; the Lat. 
versions vary. With the former cf. 
.Ac. xiii 10, ·1 Jo. iii. ro; with the 
latter Eph. ii. 2, Col. iii. 6, Pa. 
lxxxviii. [ixxxix.] 23. The latter 
is preferable in view of the personal 
6 Buf./30Aos which follows, and 
because an abstract Tb. 1l"OV7Jf>OV forms 
a better counterpart to f3au,AE[a. 
The expression corresponds with 
'those who do iniquity' (v. 41). 

39. 6 Be Jx0p6s KTA.J The 
action of the devil (on 8uf./30Aos see 
iv. 1), which instila what is evil, is 
analogous to the preaching of the 
Son of Man, which instils what is 
good. And the evil, like the good, 
becomes an element in men's-person
ality, so that the plants which spring 
up are persons. 

6 Be 0ept.erp/>s KTA,] On 0ep,a-p,6s 
see ix. 3·7, where, however, it has a. 
different force. Harvest, as aii 
eschatological metaphor, hi derived 
from the Q.T. (e.g. Joel iii. 13, Jer. 
lt 33, Hos. vi. 11). (~) a-vvTEAHa 
(Tov) alwvos, 'the completion of the 
transitory course of the world,' hi 
confined, in the N.T., to Mt. (w. 40, 
49, xxiv. 3, xxviii. 20); cf. Heb. 
ix. 26. It is thoroughly Jewish, 
occurring in different forms in the 

Apocalypses (frequent in Apoc. 
Baruch) and Targnms; see Volz, 
Jii,d. Esch. 166. It . corresponds 
with the 0. T, 0•1;)~1'.1 n•7n~i1 (' at the 
end of the days' 'f. For the angels 
as reapers cf. xxiv. 31, Apoc. xiv. 
I 5-19. · 0ep,a-rfJ~ (class.) Bel 33 only. 

40. WfT'll'EP KTA.) The formula 
oVTwi la-Tm KTA. is repeated in v. 49, 
and was probably conunon in Chris
tian preaching. For oilTws intr0-
ducing the explanation of a parable 
cf. xviii. 14, 35, Lk• xii. 21, xiv. 33, 
xv. 10, xvii. 10. 

41. a.1TouTEA(i: KTA.J Of. xxiv. 
3 1, where ' His angels ' (referring to 
the Son of Man-elsewhere only· 
xvi. 27) are sent to gather the elect. 
Similarly 'His Kingdom,' xvi. 28 ; 
cf. 'My Kingdom,' Lk. .xxii. 30. It 
is the Kingdom of the Son of Man 
because He inaugurates it by His 
a.dvent and judgment; it is also 'the 
Kingdom of their Fa.ther' (v. 43). 
In the .Apocalypses, especially parts 
of En()(!h;, angels have functions at 
the day of Judgment; see Volz, Jii,d. 
Esch. 26 1. The u,..&vBu.Aa will be 
found in the Kingdom, because it 
will have come into the world where 
the tares have been sown. With 
'them that do iniquity' they are 
a duplicate interpretation of the · 
tares, and are perhaps due to 
Zeph. i. 3 (Heb.), 'I will bring to an 
end •.. the stumbling-blocks with 
the wicked'· (perhaps ~b~tt = uvA
AE~w was read). a-KavBaAov, in the . 
synn. xvi. 2 3, xviii. 7 = Lk. xvii. 1 
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42 'll"UVTa T.,: c1<1'NA.Mt. t<t.l rnyc rro1oyNTt.c THN ANOMft.N, tcat · 
{3aAoVaiv airrotlt; elt; T~v ,c&,µ,vov ToV wvpOr;· EICE/r i<T'Tat 

43 () tcXav0µ,o~ Kat () {3pv,yµ,o~ TWV ao6v-rrov. T6Te of A.IKl\101 

only, is a late form of uKa.vM.>.:r10pov 
(cf. Ar. Ach. 687), the 'bait-stick' of 
a trap ; cf. UKa.v8a,\i'.(eu0a., = WP.-VJ, 
Sir. ix. 5, xxxv. [xu:ii.] 15. On 
the vb. see v. 29. Totis 1rowvVTa.s 
~v dvop.la.v: see vii. 23. 

42. Kal /3a.Aofow KTA.] .An 
allusion to Geheima {see v. 22, xviii. 
9); cf. 4 Esd. vii. 36 'furnace of 
Gehenna' ; and see Apoc. ix. 2. In 
.Apoc. xix. 20, xx. 1 o the symbolism 
is that of a 'lake of fire.' On ' fire' 
see iii. I o. On the formula EKE, EUTat 
KTA. see viii, r 2. 

43. TOT€ oi il£Ka.toi KTA.] Perhaps 
an allusion to Dan. xii. 3. The· 
thought corresponds with 'gather 

the wheat into my barn' (v. 30), 
but the symbolism is changed. The 
transportation of the righteous out 
of this world is not taught in the 
Gospels (see on xxiv. Jr); when the 
wicked are removed the righteous 
will shine, like the sun when the 
clouds have passed, in the Kingdom 
which has been consummated on the 
earth, or on a new earth. ew'i" IJ.v 
Kii.Tavrf,uwp.EV oi mfvns Els l1v8pa. 
T£AEtov, Kal ')'tvwvrai mfvTES eTs 
'ljA,os (Orig.). Of. Apoc. i. 16. For 
il[Katoi, of those who will partake 
in the future bliss, cf. v. 49, xxv. 37, 
16J Lk. xiv. r 4.. On the formula 
0 exwv KTA. see Xl, 15 . 

.Additional Note on the Paral:Jle of the Tares. 

Many writers deny the genuineness, not only of the explanation, but 
of the parable itself. It is thought to be a later form of the 'Seed growing 
of itself' (Mk. iv. 26-29), mainly because it is held that by the '.Kingdom 
of HeaYen' Mt. here means the Christian Church, containing both bad and 
good men. But there is nothing in the parable which necessarily suggests 
this ; and in the explanation the field is not the Church but the world. 
a~rov after &')'pip (v. 24) is a scenic detail, as in v. 31, and need not be 
pressed-it is not pressed in the explanation-to mean that the 'field' has 
become the possession of the Son of Man. The parables are similar enough 
to lead Mt. to place his at this point, to the exclusion of Mk.'s. Both 
picture a man who sows seed, which matures, and is reaped at the harvest. 
And both contain the thought of the non-interference of men-Mk. in 
general, Mt. in a particular respect which appealed to him. Denney (Expos. 
Aug. r 91 1) rejects the 'Tares' on the latte·r ground. But they are not so 
similar as to render it improbable that Jesus spoke both at different times. 
Mk. describes the secret development due to God alone, which results in 
the consummation of the Kingdom; Mt. the state of human society which 
will continue till that consummation, when the good and the bad will be 
separated. On\y the divine Judgment at the Last Day can decide who are 
good and who are bad. 

The explanation stands on a different footing. Its genuineness must 
not be denied merely on the ground that it allegorizes (see note at the 
beginning of the chapter). But the style of vv. 37-43 is certainly stilted 
compared with that of the explanation of the 'Sower' (vv. 18-23); the 
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eKMM'!'OYCIN &i~ () fjX,o~ €V rfi /3au,"A£[q, TOV 7rarpo~ 
aurrov. ·o lxrov @Ta ch:ovfrro. 'Oµ,o[a €<TTtV TJ 44 
/3au,Xela TOJV ovpavmv 07J<ravpp ,m,puµµ.evrp ev T'f' O,"f P'P• 
~.,. f' \ )/ 0 )I "'IM.,.,. \ I \ ,.. ,.. ' OV Evprov av pro7rO~ EKpv 'I' EV, Kat a'Tl"O 'f"'YJ~ xapa~ av-
TOV V'Tl"WfEL Kat 'frQ)AE'i 8ua lxei Kat aryopatet TOV 
a"fpov EKEtvov. ITaXw oµo[a eurlv fJ {3au,Xe£a T&JV 45 

oilpavo,v eµ7r6prp tTJTOVVTt ,ea71,oo~ µap"/apha~ • eupa>v 0~ 46 
" "\. , , , "'-0' , , " eva 7ro"'vnµov µap"faptr7JV a7rE"' rov 7re7rpa,eev 7ravra ocra 

int.erpretation of the successive details is mechanical; the apocalyptic expecta
tions are of a popular and conventional character, and are expressed, to a large 
extent, in stereotyped formulas; and the use of the title 'the Son of Man' 
for Jesus, first in His human life (v. 37), and then in His Messianic glory (v. 
41), must be due to Christian tradition. If Jesus Himself gave an explana
tion of the parable, it is probable that very little of it has been preserved. 

44. THE TREASURE. See on v. 36. 

op,ola K'TA.] The parable, as a 
whole, illustrates an aspect of the 
Kingdom (see. on v. 24), i.e. its 
enormous ,worth, for which any 
eacrifice should be made. If the 
man bought the field for its market 
price, he virtually stole the treasure ; 
but the morality of the transaction, 
as in the case of the steward (Lk. 
xvi. 1-9), and the judge (Lk. xviii. 
I-8), is not the point at issue, but 

· his eagerness to obtain the treasure. 
Money was hidden in the earth (cf. 
xxv. 2 5) when there was special need 
for its safeguarding, e.g. in time of 
war, Jos. BJ. vu. v. 2; see Wetstein, 
ad loc. For the use of d:1r6 cf. xiv. 
26, Lk. xxiv. 41, Ac. xii. 14 (Blass, 
§ 40. 3). The article in ev TCf 
d:yp,j} must be generic (Blass,§ 46. 7); 
but D Chrys. omit it, perhaps rightly 
because the mention of a definite 
field is required by the following 
TOV aypcw EK££VOV. v:&rov is probably 
subj. gen;, 'his joy' (R.V.), not obj., 
'for joy thereof' (A.V.), although 
the latter is a possible construc
tion. With the redundant im-ctyH 
cf. 1ropev0evT£<; (ix. 13 a note). The 

hist. presents after the aor. lKpVlfEV 
add verve to the narrative. 

45, 46 .. THE PEARL. 
45. op,ofu K'TA.] The Kingdom 

is not like the merchant, but his 
eagerness illustrates an aspect of it 
(see on 11. 24)-its enormous worth. 
This and the last parable illustrate 
the variety of religious experience : 
the treasure was discovered accident
ally, the pearl after strenuous search. 
The comparison of spiritual gain 
with pearls (cf. vii. 6) recalls Job 
xxviii. 1 5-19, Prov. iii. 1 5, viii. I 1 ; 
it also underlies Apoc. xxi 19-2 1 ; cf. 
the Syr. Hymn of the soul, trans
lated in ZNW., 1903, 283. &.v0pwml! 
Jp,1r6p((l, 'a certain merchant,' is per
haps the true reading; cf. v. 28. 

. 46. eilp~v iiE KTA.] For lva= 
n va see viii. 1 9 ; D I, ,$ cur Cypr. 
omit it. For 1ro,\{mp,os, a rare and 
late word (not in Lxx.), cf. xxvi. 7 
(v.l.), Jo. xii. 3, 1 Pet. i. 7. On 
a1r£A0wv cf. v. 28. On the aoristic 
perf. 1rbrpaKEV. see Moulton, i. I 42, 
It 5, who quotes a1reypatf;cip,TJV, Kal 
1rerrpaKa from a papyrus. 1ravTa 
o<Ta, 'all his possessions,' not rctvTa<; 
o<Tovs, 'all the pearls that he had'; 
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4 7 ElxEv Ka, 7J"fOpa<TEV avTOV. ITaAtV oµ,o{a E<TTLV r, 
fia<TtAELa TfilV ovpavrov <Ta"f~VV fiATJ0El<Ty elr; Ti/V 0aAa<T<Tav 

48 ,cat EK 7Tav-ror; "fEVOV<; <TVVa"fa"fOV<T1J' ltv ()TE E7TAil'JpW0'TJ 
avafitf)a<TaVTE<; €7Tt TOV al"ftaAOV Kal ,ca0{uaVTE<; CTVVEAt:fav 

_l. "' \ , ,, \ ~' ' "t:" "" "' - ., 49 Tu Ka"'a 1:tr; a'Y'Y'TJ, Ta oe CTa7rpa e5 w E,-,a/UJV, OVTW<; 
l,nat ev Tfi <TVVT€A€£<f TOV alrovor; • ef1:X1:VCTOVTat oi /J,'Y"f€AOt 
Kai a<f,optOVCTtv TOV<; 'TrOV'TJPOV<; EK /J,E<TOV TWV OtKalwv 

50 ,cat f)aAOIJ<TLV aVTOV<; elr; Ti/V Kap,LVOV TOV 7rVpor; • EiC€£ 
,, ' "' - 0 ' ' ' Q \ ~ ·~' "' 5 I €CTTat O ,Cf\,U,I) µor; Kat O ,-,pV"fJJ,O<; T(l)V OOOVTWV. .,;,vv-

5 z ~JCaTe TatJTa 7TaVTa; AE"fOV<TtV aVT<p Nat. o 0€ ehr1:v 

'all that he had' (E. VV.) is am
biguous. 

47-50. THE NET. 
47. 6p,ofo. KTA.] The Kingdom 

is not, strictly speaking, like a net, 
but the parable illustrates an aspect 
of it (see on 11. 24), i.e. that when it 
comes, not all who have heard the 
message of it will be found worthy. 
The meaning is similar to that of 
the ' Tares ' and the ' Wedding 
garment' (xxii. I 1-13). The catch
ing of fish recalls iv. 19 (dAEEtS 
&.v8p~'ll'wv); but it does not follow 
that the net represents the Christian 
Church and JK 'll'aVT<lS yiivovs men 
of. different nationalities, and that 
the parable is therefore not genuine. 

<TaY'IJV1J, sagena (Vulg.), is a seine, 
a large drag-net, 'a great net' 
(.$ sin.cur) ; not a retiaculum (k:). 
Hesych.: 'll'AEyp,a T£ JK KaM.p,wv. 

48. ~v DTE KTA.J dva{3i{3&.{m 
(class.): here only in the N.T.; 
frequent in the LXX. alyia>..os : cf. 
11. 2. ll.yy'I'/ : here only; cf. xxv. 4, 
&.yyEZa, which some MSS. have here. 
See M.-M, Vocab. s.v. The O"a'll'pd 
were not 'rotten,' for they were caught 
alive, but 'worthless' for eating, 'in
ferior' (.$ sin); cf. vii. 18, xii, 33. 

49, 50. ov-rws KTA.] Except v. 49 b 
this explanation is a verba.tim repeti
tion of vv. 40 b-42 (see notes), which 
has been added somewhat mechanically 

by the evangelist. ' The angels shall 
come forth' (cf. d'll'O<TT£A£t v. 41) is 
suitable to the reapers who were sent 
forth into the field, but not to the 
fishermen who were sitting on the 
beach; and those who caught and 
separated the fish were the same 
persons, a detail which does not 
admit of allegorizing. ' The furnace 
of fire' is suitable to the tares but 
not to the fish. With &.,poprnww 
cf. XXV. 32. 

The seven parables in the chapter 
appear to belong to the period after 
the Lord's first preaching of the near 
approach of the Kingdom, and the 
beginning of the hostility of the 
religious authorities (viii. 1-8; xii.), 
and ·before the final rupture wi.th 
them. (xv. 1-20). ·He seems to be 
describing Hie own experiences. He 
and the disciples had preached with 
varying success (Sower and Drag-net); 
the failures had been due to the 
opposinginfluence of the devil (Tares); 
but nevertheless the preaching had 
brought to earth the beginnings of 
a development which would end in 
the splendid consummation (Mustard.
seed and Leaven), to share in which 
is a prize worth any sacrifice (Treasure 
and Pearl). 

5 1, 5 2. CoNcLusmN. THE Goon 

HOUSEHOLDER. 

5 I. O"VV'l]KaTE KTA.] Origen re-
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aUTQIS ~,d TQUTQ 'lra<; "/paµ,µ,aT€il<; µ,a0r,T€V0€t<; TV /3autA.€lff 
.,.. ' .... rl ' ' , 0 , ., ~ , ,, 

i-wv avpavwv aµ,ato<, €t7'TW av pw,rrp ai,coo€t77rOT'!J aun,; 
, /0 , ... "\ , ~ 0 ~ • ~ ' ' "\ - , Etc/Ja,.,,.,Et EK rav 17uavpav avTov ,caiva. ,ea, 7ra"'Uta. 

52 'T'1 {Jacr,:\e,a.] loCl:ICKII l 13 33 124 346 U, e k me arm aeth ; pr EP DM 42 U, 
vet.pler.vg; E<S "'1" {Ja.crtAEtav EFGL etc minn.pliiT 

marks O~K &yvowv epwnj., but the 
conditions . of the Lord's humanity 
did not exclude a real need to ask 
for information. Mt. often, but not 
always, avoids rec9rding such ques
tions; see on viii. 29 (Jin.). 

52. &a 'TOVTO KTA.] In its present 
position this refers to the fact that 
the · disciples have understood the 
parables; but see below. p.a071TEVEW 
can be intrans., 'to be, or become, 
a disciple' ; of. xxvii. 5 7 v.l., Clem. 
Protr. xi. I I 3, p.a071nw-wp.Ev Ti 
Kvp['l,J- The transitive, used here in 
the pass., can mean either (a) 'to make 
some one a disciple' (cf. xxviii. 19, 
Ac. xiv. 2 1) or (b) i to instruct [ a 
disciple'] (cf. Ign. Rom. iii. 1, a 
p.a0evovTE'> [when you give instruc
tion] evTEAAeu0e), Iren. iv. 38. 2, 

'n)V . . . 'TC'apovuiav Tov Kvpfov ;p.a-
01J'TEV07JTE. With (a) 'the Kingdom 
of Heaven' may be personified, 
'made a disciple of the Kingdom 
of Heaven,' the expression being 
similar to ep.a07JTEV01} Tip 'I11uov 
(xxvii. 57); or p.a0. is absolute, as 
in xxviii. 19, and the dative means 
'with respect to [i.e. having accepted 
my teaching about] the Kingdom of 
Heaven.' But (b) is simpler: in
structed either ' with a view to (in 
order to be ripe for),' or better ' in 
(the truths of] the Kingdom of 
Heaven.' The last is the meaning 
of both the v.ll. (see Appar.), and 
cf. Orig. (ad loc.) p.ep.afl,,,Teup.evo-, Tfj 
KaTd. T6 yp&.p.p.a 'TOV 116p.ov 8,8au
KaA.lv-, Eus . .(on Ps. xli. 7) 11 ToVTo,s 
p.a01JTf.v0e{,;. 

On dvOpW'TC''f olK. see xi. 1 9. On 
&rt,,; for 8s see ii. 6. JK/3&.>..>..e, : 

cf. viii. 1 2 (note), and xii. 3 5 which 
also illustrates the meaning of 011-
uavpos. .As the well-supplied house
holder can make good provision for 
household or guests, so the heart of 
the scribe can produce either new or 
old truths according to the needs of 
his hearers. 

Katva Ka~ 'TC'aA.ai&.] In the present 
position of the saying, 7ra,\a,&. are 
the facts of nature and human life 
employed as parables, Katv&. the 
new spiritual meanings which the 
Christian scribe can draw from them. 
But this is a strange use of 'TC'aAm&.. 
The verse has probably been drawn 
from a different context, for (r) &ct. 
TOvTo forms no real link, since the 
saying is a general statement which 
would remain true even if the dis
ciples had answered ' No ' instead of 
' Yes.' ( 2) The use of ' scribe ' for 
a disciple of Christ · and a teacher 
of Christiana (' seribae et notarii 
Salvatoria,' Jer.) is usually supported 
by reference to xxiii. 34 ; but see 
note there. There is nothing to 
prepare the reader for s·o unusual a 
meaning of a well-known word. (3) 
If by ' things new and old ' the 
Lord meant that the Christian scribe 

, develops in knowledge and can con
tinually produce new truths in 
addition to his stock of old ones, 
the emphasis on Ka~ 'TC'a,\ai&. is lost ; 
we should expect the order ' old and 
new.' The saying ma.y have been 
spoken when Jesus waa maintaining 
(as in v. I 7) the true relation of His 
teaching to the Jewish law : the 
former does not annul the latter. 
Therefore any scribe, learned in the 
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53 Kal, eryevero OT€ ETEA€(}"€11 0 . 'l?JCTOV~ Ta~ 7rapa/3o:>.a~ 
54 Tavm~, µeTiJpev EJCE'i8€V. /€a£ e:>.8wv el~ Ti]V 7rarpioa avrov 

eUoaCT/€€11 avTOV~ Ell T?7 crvvarywryy avrrov, tJcrre EIC'TT'A~CT-
8 , , , ... , II '8 , , ,,_, ., \ <TECT at aVTOV~ /€at l\,eryetll O €11 TOVT<p 7J uo.,,,ia aVT?J 1Ca, 

55 al ovvaµEt~ ; ovx oh6~ E<T7W O 7'-0V TE/€7"0110~ vio~ ; ovx ;, 

law, who accept.a instruction as a 
disciple in the truths taught by 
Jesus, is enriched ; he can teach 
'new truths as well as old.' ypaµ
µaTE-6,; thus has it.a ordinary meaning, 
and 8ul TOVTa has full force. The 
words, in this case, though Mt. 
adapted them to the Christian 
disciple, balance the stern denuncia
tions against the Scribes, of which 
Mt. preserves so many. The · Lord 
could sometimes speak hopefully of 
them (cf. Mk. xii. 34), and perhaps 
did so more often than our scanty 
records represent. 

53-58. (Mk. vi. I-6, Lk. iv. 16-
30.) THE LORD AT NAZARETH. 

Mt. returns. to his Marean source, 
having left it (v. 34) at Mk. iv. 34. 
The intervening material (Mk. iv. 
35-v. 43) he has already llSed (see 
on viii. 1 8 and ix:. 1

1

8). From this 
point he follows Mk.'s order to the 
end. 

5 3. Kai EyiveTa KT.\.] On the 
formula see viL 28. Mk. has simply 
Ka~ e~~A0Ev EKE'i0Ev. For JJ,ETalpeiv 
intrans. cf. x:ix:. I (Mk. 'PXETa,); in 
class. Gk. and LXX.14! it is trans., but 
the acc. could be omitted, as in Aq. 
Gen. x:iL 8 (sc. CTK1JV~v) = vr:ir.i ; cf. 
ava>..veiv, Lk. x:iL 36. EKEWev here 
refers to Capharnaum, or to the 
1 house' (v. 36), in Mk. to the house 
of Jairus. 

54. Kai EA0wv KTA.] His 1raTp[f; 
was Nazareth; cf. Lk. iv. 23. Lk. 
places the visit at an earlier· point, 
to form a suitable opening to the 
Ministry, but perhaps based on an 
account of a visit to Nazareth in Q; 

see iv. 1 3 note. A suggestion regard
ing Lk.'s account is made in JThS., 
July 1910, 552-7. For 1rarp[,; of a 
town Swete cites Philo, Leg. ad Cai. 
36. Mk. adds 'and His disciples 
follow Him,' which Mt. takes for 
granted; they are ,with Jesus at 
xiv. 1 5. . Ui[oun-Kev is for Mk.'s 
~p~ara 8,MCTKEIV, an Aramaism 
(Dalman, Words, 26 f.) which Mt. 
often a.voids; see x:iii 1, xiv. 35, 
x:ix. 27, X:X:. I 7, 24, 30, x:x:i. I 2, 33, 
x:x:iv. 4, x:x:vi. 67, 71, x:x:vii. 29. 
On avTwv, absent fr~m Mk., see viL 
29. 

ifxrre KTA.] Mk. says oi 1roAAoC, 
' the majority.' By ~ CTa<j,la am-11 
Mt. makes the hearers refer to the 
discourse which they had just heard, 
while al 8vv&.µet,; must mean ' the 
miracles reported of Him.' And Mk. 
somewhat similarly. But this is a 
little awkward. Some confusion 
possibly underlies the accounts. Lk. 
produces a smoother narrative, which, 
however, presents other difficulties 

. of its own. 

55. ovx oVTos KTA.] This may 
mean 'he whom we used to know as 
the carpentel'.'s son'; Joseph need not 
have been still alive. Jo. vL 42 is 
also ambiguous. He was probably 
dead ; he plays no part in the Gospel 
narratives after Lk. ..ii. 41-5 I, and 
Prot. Jae. ix:. represents him as an 
old man before the Lord's birth. 
Mk. has ovx oi>T. t. o TEKTwv, Lk. 
01lxl vl&s i<TTIV 'Iwu~<f, af!Tas; 'This 
being the only N.T. evidence, it is 
uncertain whether Joseph was a 
carpenter or not. Allen suggest.a 
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, ' ~ " I M ' ' • ' ~ .,. ,I, ' ' ~ 'I I fJ JJ,1J'T'Yf P avTOu l\,e,yeTa£ apiaµ, Ka£ oi aoe"'.,,oi avTov aJC© or; 
' 'I '..,_ \ ~' ' 'I '~ ' ' '~ "..,_ ' ' ~ 6 Ka£ ©U1J't' Kai k£fi,©V Ka£ ovoar;; ; Ka£ a£ aoel\,.,,ai avTov 5 

ovxl. wauai wpor;; ;,µar;; elutv ; w60ev ovv TOVTtp rniha 

''lTl1,1JTa ; JCal. EU1'av8a:>..l{ovTO ev avTtp. o 0~ 'l1J<TOV<; elwev 5 7 
avToZr;; 0v1' lcrrtv wpocf>~T1J<; Jmµ,or;; el JJ,iJ ev TV 'lTaTpL0£ 

,cal Ev ro ol,ct, a'UToV. Kat oV,c €7rO['TJCTEV l,ee'l, Ovv&µ,e,s 58 
wo)..)..a,,; Sia TiJV a'lT£(1'T{av avTrov. 

that Mt. altered Mk. from motives 
of reverence; but Mt. does not shrink 
from recording far more insulting 
taunt.a (of. xi. 1-9, xii. 24). Mk.'s text 
may have been revised at a later 
date to avoid a misunderst.anding of 
v16~ (Stanton). Or possibly 'the car
penter's son' may represent Nji~ i;, 
whichcanmeansimply'theoarpenter'; 
of. Ab. Zara, 50 b, B. Bathra, 7 3 b, 
Jer. Kidd. iv. 66 a.. On patristic 
and apocryphal passages see Swete. 

ovx ~ fL~Tr/P KTA.] That they 
could name them shewed how in
timately they knew them. .Allen 
thinks that Mt. shrank from the close 
juxtaposition of 'the son of the 
carpenter' (the legal sonship) and 
'the son of Mary' (the physical son
ahip). But this is perhaps over
subtle. On the ' brothers ' see xii. 
46; and on their names see Swete. 

56. Ka! at a&A<f,a[ K-TA.] 1raa-a, 
is absent from , Mk. ; Mt. may have 
known a tradition that there were 

" , more than two. Epiph. (Haer. lxxviii. 
9) speaks of two, as known in Scrip
ture, Salome and Mary. For apocr. 
traditions see Thllo, Vod. Apocr. 
363 n: They are not mention!)d else
where in the N.T.; see on xii. 50. 
On 1rp6~=1rap&. see Blass, § 43. 7, 
and on the acc. Moulton, i. 106. 

57. Ka2 &TKav&.At[ov-.o KTA.] On 
the verb sel) v. 29. Lk. records only 
the subsequent stage, ' they were all 

filled with wrath.' ovK EITT£V KTA.: Jo. 
applies the saying on another occasion 
(iv. 44). Of. 'vile habetur quod domi 
eat' (Seneca), and other parallels in 
Wetstein. The Logia Jesu (Oxyr. i. 
3) has OVK mlv OEKTl'ls 1rpo<f,r,7'i/s El' 
-.fj 11"aTp[81 U'VTOV, ov8~ tarpos 'll"OLEi: 

0Epa1rElas Els TOlJS ywwa-KOVTas 
av-.6v. Mt. omits Mk.'a Kat El' TO£~ 

ITVY}'EVEV<TIV aVTOV, 3 reference tO 
the incident in Mk. iii. 2 r which 
Mt. avoids recording. The Lord 
accept.a His popular reputation as a 
Prophet (cf. xvi. 14, xxi. II, 46, 
Mk. vi. I 5). 

58. Kal OVK E1rolr,a-ev KTA.] Mk. 
'And He was not able there to do 
any mighty work, except that He 
laid His hands upon a few: siok people 
and healed them.' Mt. is much 
briefer, and he tones down ' wa,s not 
able'; ovK E1ro['f/u-E11 mightmeane,ither 
inability or refusal See Orig. quoted 
by Swete. Mt. preserves the Lord's 
wonder at the centurion's faith (viii. 
ro), yet he here avoids Mk.'s addition 
'and He marvelled because of their 
unbelief' ; see on xii. 1 r. 

xiv. 1, 2. (Mk. vi. i 4-:I 6, Lk. ix. -
7-9,) HEROD'S !DEA OF JESUS. 

1. Ell EKElvcp KTA.] The incident 
is loosely connected with the Galilean 
ministry. Mk., Lk., though with 
no .note of time, connect it with 
the mission of the Twelve, by which 
the fame of J eaus was widely spread. 
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2 T~V a1'0i}V 'l"7UOV, 1'al €1,Tf,V Tot,; 7rato-tv avTOV Oho,; €0-Ttv 
'foll.tV"7<; o /3a7rTtO"T~,;· avTO<; ~"/€p0"1 a'71"0 Trov V€1'pwv, 1'al 

3 Ota TOVTO a[ ovvaµ.ei,; iv€pryovcrtv lv a-imp. 'O "flip 'Hp~-
~ ' ' 'I ' "~ ' ' ,1.. "' ~ ' '0 0"7<; ,cpaTricra,; . Tov roav"lv eo'f/O"€V 1'at ev 't'v"'a"ll a7r~ eTo 
~ , 'H ~ ,~ , " m, , n , ~ , ,1.. n , " via ppotaoa T"7V "f':'Vai,ca '¼'M,£7r7rOV TOV ave"''t'ov avTov, 

3 ~,l\i,nrov] om D ii, a c e ffl g1 k vg Aug 

Herod had only recently heard of 
Him, perhaps because he had· been 
too fully occupied by his war with 
Aretas (see on 'II. 4). For TETpaapx1., 
(Mt., Lk.) Mk. has the less accurate 
{3aniAev., (see on ii. 22), which Mt. 
himself uses in v. 9. .Antipas may 
have been styled 'king' by courtesy 
(Swete), or the title had not dropped 
out of the popular speech between 
the death of Herod the Great and the 
conferring of it again on .Agrippa I. 
(Zahn). On 6.1<0~ see iv. 24. 

2. 1<al el1rev 1<,:A.] Mt. ascribes 
to Herod words which in Mk. form 
part of the popular guesses (lAeyov ; 
the v.l. i!Aeyev was due to Mt.'s d1rev). 
Mk. adds other guesses (&AAoi 8~ 
e.\.eyov), Elijah, or a prophet like one 
of the prophets (cf. Mk. viii. 28= 
Mt. xvi. I 4); but when Herod beard 
it he said, 'John whom I beheaded, 
he is risen.'. Lk. is different : Herod 
was, perplexed at the popular guesses, 
one of which was that John had 
risen; but Herod repudiated the 
idea: 'John I beheaded, but who 
is this, of whom I hear such things 1' 
.Accordingly he 'sought to see Him' 
(cf. Lk. xxiii. -8), which was the 
last thing he would have sought 
had he supposed it was John. For 
1ratoes of court attendants cf. Gen. 
xli. 10,37 (., I Regn.xvi. 17. 

6.'l!'O TWV VEKpwv] Only xxvii. 64, 
xxyiii. 7 ; 6.71'0 VEK. Lk. xvi. 30. 
The usual lK occurs, in Mt., in xvii. 
9 only. oul TOUTO (so Mk.) : J-ohn 
did no miracles (Jo. x. 41), but he 
had risen, and was ·therefore invested 

with the powers (al 8.) of which: 
report told. These powers operate 
(tvEpyoi',cnv, so Mk.) so as to produce 
miracles ; cf. I Cor. xii. r o. On 
tvepyew, elsewhere only in S. Paul's 
Epp., see J. A. Robinson, Ephes. 
241-7. Dalman(Words,201)suggests 
that the .Aram. was misunderstood, 
1"1:J ii:wni;, ;:,:n;i:::iJ, 'mighty deeds 
are done by him'; cf. xi. 2 r, 2 3. 

3-1 2. (Mk. vi. r 7-29 ; cf. Lk. iii. 
19 f.) THE BAPTIST'S DEATH. 

3. & yap 'Hp{>al'}, KTA.] .A par
enthetical retrospect, as in Mk. Lk. 
omits the narrative, having already 
recorded (l.c.} John's imprisonment 
and its cause ; see on iv. r 2. For 
J.1rWeTo (not in Mk.) cf. Lev. xxiv. 
12, Num. xv. 34, 2 Ohr. xviii. 261 

Polyb. xxiv. 8. Herodias was the 
sister of .Agrippa and daughter (by 
Bernice) of .Aristobulus the son of 
Herod the Great by Mariamne I. 
She was married to Herod (Jos. Ant. 
xvnr. v. 4)1 son of Herod the Great 

· by Mariamne II., and had a daughter 
Salome wh.o was married to Philip 
the tetrarch. Since Mk., followed 
by Mt., says that Herodias, not her 
daughter, was married to Philip (so 
Just. Dial. 49, clpxovp,tv71, ,-ijs 
t~aoe.\.cpq .. Cl.VTOU TOU Hp~oov), it 
is often assumed that there were two 
Philips, half brothers. While this 
is not impoasi.ble, seeing that two 
were named .Antipas and .Antipater, 
error was easy, owing to the com
plicated intermarriages -of Herod's 
large family. For KpaTew 'to arrest ' 
cf. xxvi. 481 Jud. xvi. 21. 
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4. V,qEv rap KTA..] The impe1-f. 
perhaps implies a repeated rebuke. 
The marriage was legally impOl!Sible, 
because both Herodias was married 
and .Antipas, the latter to the 
daughter of .Aretas, king of Petraea. 
When the daughter of .Aretas reported 
the matter to her father, he made 
war upon .Antipas and severely 
defeated him (Jos. Ant. xvm. v. 1). 
See Add. note. 

5. Kai 0eAwv KTA.] This is 
at variance with Mk.'s account: 
' Herodias set herself against him, 
and wanted to kill him, and could 
not; for Herod feared John, knowing 
him to be a righteous and holy man, 
and protected him, and when he 
heard him was much perplexed, and 
used to enjoy hearing him.' Swete 
compares the attitude of Ahab and 
Jezebel towards Elijah. If Herod 
wanted to kill John, Amrri0E[s (v. 9) 
is inexplicable. But Mk., on the 
other hand, is at variance with 

. Jos. Ant. xvm. V:· 2 : Antipas 'fear
ing lest the extent to which he had 
gained the confidence of the people 
might lead him to some rebellion 
. . . thought it much better to 
anticipate any mischief he might 
ea.use, by putting him to death. . . . 
So owing to Herod's suspicion, he 
was sent as a prisoner to Macha.erus 
• . . and there killed.' . If Herod 
did not wish to kill him for rebuking 
his immorality, he would hardly 
fear political danger from his preach
ing repentance to the people ; danger 
would rather arise from executing a 
popular• prophet, as Mt. suggests; 
and cf. xxi. 26. 

6. ')'(VE(l'lots KTA.] 'When the 

birthday celebrations took place,' a 
combination of Mk.'s temporal dat. 
T. ')'El/E<T,ot<; and ')'EVOfLEV1"J'> ijµ,epa.,;, 
producing the appearance of a Lat. 
ablat. absol. (W ellh.). :For the adj. 
cf. Jos. Ant. XII. iv. 7, ioPT&(ovTE<; 
'n}V ')'EVE<TLOV ijµ,epa.v; it occurs in 
Alciphr., Dio Cass. and Faytl.m 
papyri. In class. Gk. Ta ')'EV((T!U. is 
used of a day of memorial for the 
dead (cf. Herod. iv. 26), birthday 
celebrations being -r. ')'Eve0Aia. (see 
Wetstein). In Ab. Zara 10 a the 
word is hebraized, and the meaning 
'anniversary of the king's accession' 
adopted ; but this has no Gk. support. 
See Schurer, HJP. 1. ii. 26 n. Mk. 
describes the celebrations as including 
' a feast to his dignitaries, chiliarchs, 
and chief men of Galilee.' 

wpx~<TaTO KTA.] Mk. has a.imjs 
(AC minn. U, vet.vg.) or av-rov 
(t(BDU) T~• 'Hp. If av-rov is the 
true readi~g, eith!)r Herod's daughter 
was named Herodias, or two traditions 
gave rise to a conflation 'his -
Herodia.s' - daughter.' Following 
Mt. and av-r~s in Mk., many writers 
assume that the dancer was Salome, 
Herodias' daughter by her first 
marriage. (A daughter of Herod by 
Herodia.s could not have been more 
than two years old.) But it is at 
least surprising that, considering the 
status of dancing women in tha;ie 
days, a princess who was herself 
married, if not a widow (Philip died 
in A.D. 3 2, see .Add. note), would have 
danced at court, even if she were 
young enough to be described (v. 11) 

as a ,copauwv (see Schurer, HJP. r. 
ii. 28n.). Lake (Expos.,Nov. 1912) 
suggests that the confusion may have 

p 
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71Jp€1T€V 'T<f' 'Hp~o17, 80ev µE'Td, ~p,cov roµo]i.bry'1]<r€V av'Tfj 
8 oovvat & £d,V al'T~IT'l]'Tat. TJ oe 7rpofJifJau0e'i<ra V'lr~ Ti}<; 

' , ~ A' ,l, I ·~ ' \ I ' ,l, ... \ Jl,'l]'TpO<; aJJTTJ<; o<; µot, 'f''1/<T£V, 000€ E'lrt '1T'Wa/Ct 'T'l]V IC€'f'a"'1JV 
9 'Iw&vov -rov f)a7rn<rToii. ,cat A.V7r'1}0ek o f)arrtMil<; oi,i, 

arisen through an ambiguous use of 
the word ,ra.fs, and that the original 
tradition spoke of a slave - girl of 
either Herod or Herodias. Kal 
~peuev ,.~ 'Hp. Herod could enjoy 
in one mood the sort of dancing 
which found favour in his day (see 
Wet.stein), and in another the preach
ing of the Baptist. 

7. o0ev KTA.] Mk. adds 'to the 
half of my kingdom 1 ; cf. Est. v. 3, 
vii. 2. For /Jp.,o.\.o-yE'w 'promise' cf. 
Ac. vii. 17, Jer. li. [xli.v.] 25. 

8 .. ~ 8~ KTA.] Mk. relates that 
the girl went out, consulted with her 
mother, and returned to the banquet
ing hall. Mt., byadding1ME,similarly 
implies that the prison was clase by ; 
and the dishes on the table probably 
suggested the coarse irony of C ml 
,r[va.Ki. Herod had ch011en the site for 
the town of Machael'U8 'because it lay 
so near to Arabia,' and had built a 
fortress and palace on the top of e. 
neighbouring hill (Jos. BJ. vu. vi. 2). 
Lake (op. cit.) thinks that Herod 
would be unlikely to hold ' great 
festivities in a frontier town partly 
tributary to his ou~ged father-in
law' ; and Wieseler places the 
banquet at Julias, Fritzsche at 
Tiberias ; but if Herod was at war 
with Aretas, it is not unnatural that 
he should have occupied the strong 
border town with troops, and held 
the banquet there because it was 
close to the scene of operations. 
Mk.'s tradition contains nothing 
which suggests Machaerus; the 
,rpWTOI ,.q, ra..\1~Ela.!i rather sug
gests some place in Galilee. But 
Lk., who locates John's activity in 
'l!'«<Ta. ~ ,replxwpos TOV 'lopMvov 

(iii. 3), and relates his imprisonment 
in connexion with it (iii. I 9 f.), seems 
to imply that both were in Peraea, 
so that Machaerus could be the place 
of imprisonment. ,rpof3if3&.{E,v, in 
cllll!S. Gk. 'lead forward,' hence 
metaph. 'bring to the point,' 'in• 
duce'; in the LXX. 'give instructions' 
Ex. xxxv. 34 (n\"1\M), 'repeat [for 
instruction] 1 Dt. vi 7 (l~.1?1). It is 
a v.l. for uvve/3£/30.ua. v (Ac. xix. 3 3). 
The meaning here is clearly 'in• 
structed,' not ' being put forward ' 
(R. V.), nor 'being before instructed 1 

(A.V. and earlier Engl verss.). 1rlva.f 
(V g. discus), originally a wooden board; 
hence a writing tablet (cf. 1r1va.1<£0,ov, 
Lk. i. 63, Sym. Ez. ix. 2), or any 
flat plate; A.V., R.V. 'charger' (as 
in Num. vii. 13 etc., Ezr. i. 9); see 
HDB. s.v . . 

9. K«l >..m1"110Els KTA.] 'Although 
grieved.' Mk. ,repl>,v,ror; -yEv6µEvor;. 
See on v. 5. For the plur. op,covs 
of the words of an oath cf. Num. v. 
21 (AF), 2 Mac. iv; 34, vii. 24. To 
keep a rash oath may 1;ie worse than 
to break it (Orig., see ZNW., 191 I, 

288). The keeping of oe.ths would 
not be a strong point in one whom 
the Lord called 'the.t fox' (Lk. xiii. 
32); he kept this one only from 

· fear of men. On another occasion 
his weak compliance with Herodias' 
wishes led to his ruin (Jos. Ant. XVIIL 

vii. 2). That he feared his guests 
suggests that they,as well as Herodias, . 
were hostile to the Baptist (cf. xvii. 
12), fearing that his inftuence with 
Herod might be injurious to their 
national hopes, since many Jewahated 
the Herodian rule. See JThS., r 900, 
520-7. On KEAEVEIV with the pass. 
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see Blal!I!, § 69. 8, The vb. is con
fined to Mt. {7) and Lk. (Ev.', .Ae.18). 

10. Ka2 1rEp,y,as KTA.] .An ab
breviation of Mk.'s account of the 
sending of the executioner who 
beheaded John. Mt.'s &.1r,KE,f,J,Awiv 
means 'caused to be beheaded.' The 
execution without trial was, like the 
marriage of Herodia.s, a violation of 
Jewish law, whioh, moreover, did not 
sanction the practice of beheading, 
though it was a Roman and Greek 
custom. On legends regarding the 
Baptist's head, and the festivals of 
the Decollatio and Inventio capitia, see 
Swete, and art. ' John the Baptist"' 
in DOAnt. 

II. Ka2 ~vex011 KTA.] Mk. has 
~VEYKEV and l8wKEV of the executioner. 
For Kop&uiov of a young marriageable 
woman cf. Est. ii 2 etc., Tob. vi. 12 
etc. ; it is a late word ; . Lob. Phryn. 
74 f. Schurer (HJP. 1. ii. 28 n.), 

who assumes that she was. Salome, 
a~pts a calculation by which she 
was 18 years old, and still un
married. 

12. Ka2 7rpo«TEA00VTES KTA.] John's 
disciples {see on ix. 14) may have 
been waiting in the neighbourhood 
to hear his fate. .Access to the 
prison was not difficult {cf. xi 2), and 
the news no doubt reached them im
mediately (Mk. d.KowavTn). Special 
permission, as in the case of Jesus, 

& was probably given for the burial 
1rTwp,a, cadaver, is used of a human 
body after a violent death, tortured 
{Mk. xv. 45), or wounded in battle 
(.Apoe. xL 8 f., Ps. cix. [ex.] 6, Ez. vi. 
5 (.a.)), or lying exposed (Mt. xxiv. 
28). awov, as in Mk. l.c. and vi. 
29 (M), reverently draws the attention 
from the corpse to the person. The 
last clause Ka2 l.\00VTES is added by 
Mt. ; see next verse. 

Additional Note on the Chronology of the Baptist's JJeath. 

Prof, Kirsopp Lake (Expos., Nov. 1912) makes some interesting sugges
tions on this subject. .According to Lk. iii. 1 the Baptist began his work in 
the l 5th year of Tiberius, i.e. A.Ji. 28-9. If the Lord's baptism and ministry 
followed very soon afterwards, and if 'about thirty' (Lk. iii. 2 3) means 
'thirty-two,' the data in Lk. iii. can nearly be stretched to agree with Mt. 
ii. l 9, 22, in which the flight into Egypt, and therefore the Lord's birth, 
is dated just before the death of Herod the Great, i.e. 4 B.C. But they do 
not agree with Lk. H. 1 f. ; and Prof. Ramsay, jUBtifying S. Luke regarding 

· the census in .the time of Quirinius, insists that the birth of Jesus must 
have been in 9-8 B.C. (see Expos., Nov., Dec. 1912). But Prof. Lake is led 
to place the whole chronology much later. The following are his main 
points: (a) Jos. (Ant. xvm. iv. 6) relates the death of Herod the tetrarch 
of <frachonitis in the 20th year of Tiberius, i.e. A.D. 33 or 35, and says 
(v. 1) that 'at this time' hostilities began between .Aretas and .Anti pas, in 
consequence of the latter's intrigue with Herodias. .Aret.as severely defeated 
him .. Herod complained to Tiberius, who sent Vitellius to punish .Aretas, 
but while the expedition was on iis way Tiberius died. This wae in 37, 
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and Aretas' war was therefore in 36. Prof. Lake argues, perhaps with over
confidence, that it is contrary both to political and psychological probability 
that· there should be a delay of eight years, as Schurer supposes, between the 
insult to Aret.as' daughter and the war. Herod, therefore, married Herodias 
in 34-5, and the Baptist's death was at the same time. If, then, Jesus 
died later than John, the Crucifixion cannot have been earlier than 35. (b) 
Pilate severely crushed a rising in Samaria. The Samarit.ans appealed to 
Vitellius, who, having held an inquiry, sent Pilate to Rome to answer to 
the Emperor. But before he reached Rome he heard of the death of 
Tiberius. Since Gaius was proclaimed emperor in succession to Tiberius 
on March 18, A.D. 37, Pilate's rule in Palestine ceased between the Passovers 
of 36 and 37. Therefore the Crucifixion cannot have been later than 36. 
(c) Mt. and Jo. mention Caiaphas as the high-priest at the time of the 
Crucifixion. He was removed by Vitellius in favour of Jonathan, who, in 
turn, was removed in favour of Theophilus-the latter just after the Pass
over of 37. Jonathan was, therefore, high-priest of the year. 36, and 
cannot have been appointed before the Passover of that year. Therefore 
the last Passover of Caiaph,as as high-priest was in 36. (a) The chronology 
_of S. Paul's life causes difficulty. If, as is probable, S. Paul was in Corinth 
in 5 o, the shortest possible chronology places the Council of Jerusalem in 
48. And even if that is to be identified with the conference related in 
Gal. ii., and parts of years are reckoned as whole years, the 'fourteen years' 
of Gal. ii._ I puts back S. Paul's conversion at least to 35, if not to 33. 
The Crucifixion could not, then, have been later than 32.. But if 
.6.IAlliETQN (8ul /)£KCI.T£<T<Tapwv hwv) be read AIAAETON (8ut Tf<Tirapwv 
ETwv), with the omission of a single ,, the fourteen years, whose history is 
a complete blank, are reduced to four, and the Crucifixion can in that casB 
be dated 36. To this may be added the fact that the Jews Jost the power of 
capital punishment in 30. 

Wellhausen altogether rejects Mk.'s account 'of the Baptist, and 
thinks that his death took place long before Herod's marriage with 
Herodias. But though Mk.'s account presents some difficulties in details, 
as the notes have shewn, they do not justify its complete rejection, especially 
as Josephus so far supports the Marean account that he says that the 
people thought Herod's defeat by Aretas to be a divine punishment 
for his treatment of John, which implies that John died just before 
the war. 1 

Prof. Lake thinks, though he leaves the matter to experts, that the 
ll,Stronomical conditions affecting the 14th of Nisan as the date of the 
Crucifixion hold good for A.D. 36 at least as well ,as for A.D. 29. 

This theory has certain advant.ages: e.g. Lk. ii. 1 f. need not be explained 
by a probable, or improbable, census in 9-8 B.c., but refers to the well
known census (cf. Ac. v. 37) in A.D. 6, and Ramsay's ela.borat.e justification 
of Lk. is unnecessary. Herod's rrrpa-rfifiµa.-ra in Lk. xxiii. 1 1 receive an 
explanation ; he had his troops :a,11 ready iri arms in view of the war which 
he was waging with Aretas. Above all, if the Lord's ministry w4s not at 
an end before the Baptist's death, the accuracy of the Gospels in the light 
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of Josephus is, :in that respect, vindicated, and the genuineness of the 
important words in Mk. ix. 13 (Mt. xvii 12) is unimpaired. 

On the 9ther hand it necessitates the rejection of the dates in Lk'. iii. I, 

excepts as regards Herod and Philip; also of the date, in Mt. ii. 19-23, of 
the return from Egypt, apart from which passage' Herod,' both in Mt. i., ii., 
and in Lk. i. 5, might refer to Herod Antipaa, whom Mt. and Mk. both 
call /3(J,(j1A-.-6s (see on v. I above). 

The chronology of the Gospels is a complicated, perhaps insoluble, 
problem. But the above considerations, which both solve and raise difficulties, 
ought to be weighed in all future discussions. 

r 3-2 I. (Mk. vL 30-44, Lk. ix. 
I0-17, Jo. vi. I-14,) THE FEEDING 

OF THE FIVE THOUSAND. 

I 3. «Kofu-a, OE KTft..] The Lord 
departed when the Baptist's disciples 
had told (&.7r~yynAav) Him of their 
master's fate (v. 12). In Mk., Lk. 
the occasion is the return of the 
Twelve (which Mt. nowhere records; 
see xi. 1) from their miBBion, when 
they told (&.7r~rynAav) Hirn all that 
they had done and taught. His 
subsequent movements were for the 
purpose of avoiding the territory of 
Antipas (see on v. 22, xv. ·21, 29), 
and Mt. may have known a tradition 
that that motive influenced Him 
now, and combined it with Mk. by 
using his a71"~')'')'Hft.av as a link. 
There was, in that case, a double 
motive for retirement, and the events 
of vv. 3-12 are supposed by Mt. to 
have occurred only a few days 
before those of vv. 1, 2, I 3 ff. But 
his use of Mk's a7r~yy..i,\av has the 
appearance of a merely artificial link 
between the Lord's retirement and 
the narrative just related. Lk. per
haps connected the Lord's retirement 
with his statement (v. 9) that Herod 
'sought to see Him' ; cf. Lk. xiii. 3 I. 

avEXWfl17UEV KTA.] Not by Him-

self, for the disciples are present in 
v. 1 5 (cf. xv. 39, xvi. r 3). Mk. 
<i.7r~A0ov. Lk. 7rapaAaf3wv aBTOVS 
'V_7rEXWP'YfCTEV. Since His visit to 
Nazareth (xiii. 54) He must have 
returned to the lake. For ' to a 
deserted place' (Mt., Mk.) _ Lk. has 
'to a city-' called Bethsaida' with no 
mention of the boat, as though 
relating a walk round the shore. See 
on v. 22. On dvaxwpEi:v see ii. 12. 

Kai aKO'IXTUVTES KTA.] Lk. oi 8~ 
oxA01 ')'VbVTES. Mk. has a double 
statement, Ka~ doov . . . Ka~ E7r!
yvwuav auTo-6,, which looks like a 
later conflation. Mk. alone adds 
that the people arrived at the landing
place first. 7rE('fj (Mt., Mk.) occurs 
in 2 Regn. xv. 17 = ''~t!'i1, where, as 
here, there is a v.l. 7r£(o[ (V g. 
pwatre,), t,he plur. adj. frequent 
in the LXX. and class. Gk. for 'foot
soldiers.' 7rE{fj 'on foot' occurs in 
Homer, but both 7rE(o[ and 7r-.('jj 
(sc. oc'ltp) in class. Gk. can denote 'on 
land ' as distinct from ' on sea ' ; so 
$ sin in Mk.; cf. 7rE(EvHV (Ac. XX. 
I 3), 

14. Kai i~eA0C:,v KTA.] For Jg£A-
0Eiv I disembark' ( = IK/3a[v..iv) cf. 
Mk. v. 2 ; it need not be considered 
'an impoBBible reference to the 
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tpr,µos To'll"os' (Holtzm.), as though it 
meant 'emerge (from privacy).' .After 
a~-roi.'s Mt. omit,s 'because they were 
as sheep not having a shepherd ' 
(Mk.) which he inserts.in ix. 36; 
and he relates healing instead of 
'and He began to teach them many 
things' (Lk. ' He spoke to them con
cerning the kingdom of God') ; cf. 
xix. 2, xxi. 14 f. For other general 
statement,s of healing cf. iv. 23. 

1 5. ofCas KTA.] For Mk.'s un
common wpas w-o,\,\~. YEVOP.~V'Y/•• 
Lk. ~ 8~ ~p.Epa ~p~aTo KA,vEIV (cf. 
Lk. xxiv. 29). Sunset at the Passover 
season (see 'II. I 9; cf. Jo, vi. 4) would be 
at about 6 P.M. ~ wpa 'lf"O.~AfJEv, 
' the hour (usual for the evening 
meal) has passed.' Mk.'s &pa 7ro,\,\~ 
is again. avoided. Mk.'s <iypovs 
' hamlet.s ' ( cf. Mk. vi. 5 6) is omitted, 
as in viii. 3 3. f3pwp.a-ra : Mk. Tl 
<J>&.ywcnv, Lk. J7rrn&TUTp.ov. The 
pllll'. perhaps expresses the different 
kinds of food which the several 
members of the crowd would procure ; 
cf. Lk. "'· I 3, Mk. vii. 1 9. Lk. adds 
KaTaAwwa-,v : many of them were 
several miles from home. 

16. ~ Bt 'Ir,uovs KTA.] Mt. alone 
gives the fi.nt clause of the reply; 
it corresponds with d7rEA0ovTEs, 11. 

1 5. Lk. shews the emphasis on 
iip.,is more clearly by placing it 
after <payE~v. With the command 
cf. 2 Kings iv. 42; other similar 
details are the surprised question of 

Elisha's servant, and the multiplying 
of the food so that some of it was 
left. Jesus may well have had the 
0. T. story in mind. ' 

17. oiJK ixop,Ev KT,\.] In Mk. 
'five and two fishes' is the answer 
to 'how ma.ny loaves have ye 1 Go 
see.' Mt., Lk. omit the Lord's 
question (see on viii. 29); but Mt. 
records it in xv. 34. - He also omits, 
as derogatory to the disciples, their 
question, not untinged with sarcasm, 
'are we to go and buy 200 denarii 
of bread and give to them to eat 1' 
For the omission of the 200 ef. v. 19, 

. viii. 32, xxvi. 9. On oiJK ••. £1 
p,~ cf. xii. 24. The disciples needed 
the advice Jav oMyov uo, k&.pxv, 
KO.Td. T?I oMyov l'-TJ pof3ov 'lf"OtELV 
a,r,p.ouvvr,v (Tob. iv. 8, and ef. 2 

Cor. viii. 12). Bread, with fish as a 
relish, was the ordinary food of the 
poor of the district ; cf. vii. 9 f., 
Jo. n:i. 9 f., I 3• 

18. cf>Ep<TE KTA.] Of. :x:vii. 17, 
The verse, which is peculiar to Mt., 
adds the note of authority. Like 
the woman of Zarephath (1 Kings 
xvii. IS), the disciples gave their 
small supply. 

19. Ka2 KEAEwa<; KTA.] The men
tion of grass ·shews that the lpr/p,os 
TO'lf"OS was not sandy desert (see iii. 
1), and.perhaps 'green grass' (Mk.) 
that the season was spring (ef. Jo. 
vi. 4) ; . see p. xiii. Mt. omits Mk.'s 
vivid description of the separate 
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parties of diners (uvJJ,,r6aw, uvJJ,,r6-
uui), in fixed numbers (KaTd. €KaTOV 
,m~ KaTd. 'lr'EVT7/KOVTa), arranged like 
vegetable beds (,rpau,a~ ,rpau,at). 

J..a/3,:,v KTA.J Identical with Mk. 
to EvA6y11u,v. See Swete, who 
refers to the use of the words in 
ancient liturgies. The Lord looked 
up to Heaven (cf. Mk. vii. 34) to 
speak to His Father ; when He 
'blessed,' He blessed Hi~ Father. 
The Jewish form of thanksgiving 
was itself a EVAoyla ; see on xxvi. 
26. Abbreviating Mk.'a account, Mt. 
omits Toils · llpTous after KA&uas, 
making the fraction (as in Lk.) 
refer to both loaves and fishes. The 
loaves could easily be broken; they 
were thin fiat cakes ; see E. Robinson, 
Bibl. Res. ii. 82, II7 f., 2ro. 

20. Ka2 ~pav KTA.] The KA<f
up.aTa a.re probably the pieces into 
which the Lord broke the food, not 
pieces left on the ground by the 
crowd. The subject of ~pav (Mt., 
Mk.) should grammatically be 7TdYTES, 

but it is rather the Twelve ; cf. xvi. 
9, Jo. vi. I 2 f. 8. Koep[ VOV', ,r ).~pm, 
'to the a.mount of 12 full baskets,' 
in apposition with TO ,rEpwuEuov 
(similarly Lk.); cf. Num. xxii. 18, 
Jud. vi. 38. Mk., KAdaJJ,aTa 8. 
Kocp[vwv rATJp,:,Jl,(J;Ta (et Eccl. iv. 6). 

The synn. do not state that baskets 
were actually employed; a .K6cp111os 
was a stout wicker basket used mostly 
for agricultural purposes which the 
Twelve would hardly carry with 
them ; but the word was employed 
to denote a measure, containing three 
x6e, (Hesych.), and, though not 
universally known as such, could at 
least indicate roughly the amount of 
the KAd.rTJl,(J;T«. That it was probably 
not equivalent. to ,r~pa ('wallet') is 
shewn by J ud. vi. I 9, Ps. lxxx. 
[lxxxi.J 7, Aq. Gen. xl. I 6 (LXX •. 

Kavovv), Lk. xiii. 8 (D 11.) K()<ptvOY 
Ko,rplwv, and the passages in non
bibl. Gk. cited by Hort (see JThS., 
July 1909); and cf. cophinus, Juv. 
iii. 14, vi. 542. Hort thinks it is 
rather equivalent to the K<ip1"aA(A)os 
in which Jews carried first-fruits to 
Jerusalem. 

21. o1 OE EufJfovTe•; KTA.] 'The 
eaters'; see on iv. 3. Mk. oZ <pa.
y6vTEs Tovs lipT01,s. Mt. heightens, 
if possible, the wonder, by adding 
the women and children ; x;.,pis does 
not, of course, mean that they were 
not present (cf. Orig. in Mt. tom. 
xi. 3). The arrangement of the 
people by hundreds and fifties 
(Mk.) would facilitate the numbering. 
Lk. omits the verse . 

.Additional Note on the Fwiing of the Five Thousand. 

1. It is the only miracle related in all the four gospels. The 4th 
Evangelist :po doubt recorded it because of the spiritual meaning which it 
contained. But it is noteworthy that of the details in which he differs from 
the others, there is not one that wouhf surprise us if it stood in the synoptic 
accounts. ' This He said testing him, for He himijelf knew what He would 
do' is due to his refl.exion, but the fac.t obviously underlies the command in 
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the synoptists 'Give ye them to eat.' There is nothing in his narrative that 
appears to be ' written up' to yield spiritual or mystical meaning. If the 
writer was not the apostle John, the tradition may well have been handed 
down from S. Philip or S. Andrew. 

2. In the feeding of the 5000, and of the 4000 (Mt. xv. 36, Mk. viii. 6), 
and in the meal at Emmaus (Lk. xxiv. 30), the central act is described in 
words which recall the Eucharistic act at the Last Supper (Mt. xxvi. 26, Mk. 
xiv. 22, Lk. xxii. r9, I Cor. xi. 24) :-

5000. 4000. 
"J.o.fJwP [Jo. O.o.fJ,11]. lXa.fJ,v[Mk. Xo.fJwv]. 
,iJM·r'I"'" [Jo. •iJ- wxa.p,,r-rfJ,ro.s. 

xo.p,,r-rfJ,ra.sJ. 
K"J.ci,ras [Mk., Lk. KO.- lKXo.,rev. 

rl1<;\o.,r,11. Jo. om.] 
tawK<P [Mk., Lk. 115,- i/Wiov. 

15ov. Jo. a,,15wKev ]. 

Emmaus. 
XafJwv. 
,11X6-yr,,r,v. 

K;\cl,ro.s. 

Eucharist. 
:\o.f1w11 [1 Cor. Ao.{J,11 ]. 
eo:\o-yfJ,ro.s [Lk., 1 Cor. 

evxapt,rrfJ,ro.s]. 
fr"J.a.,r<v. 

aovs [Mk .• Lk. ll5wKEII. 
1 Cor. om.]. 

The conclusion can hardly be avoided that in all the meals the evangelists 
realized that there had been a Eucharistic act, and· expressed it in their 
wording. To the multitw;les by the lake, to the Twelve on the night before 
His death, and to disciples at every Eucharistic feast from then till now, He 
gives a foretaste of the Feast in the Messianic Kingdom (cf. Mt. xxvi. 29). 
And the truth implied in the wording of the narratives is drawn out 
explicitly in Jo. vi. 26-58. The fundamental importance of the incident 
from this point of view is unaffected by the problem of 'miracle.' 

3. Various suggestions have been made which eliminate the 'miraculous':· 
-e.g. Jesus having hospitably given the small supply of food which He and 
the disciples had with them, those in the crowd who had brought food followed 
His example and shared it with others (Paulus, Exeg. Handb. ii. 20 5 :ff.). 
The crowd really ate food provided by the forethought of Jesus; but the 
spiritual food offered in His discourses., which He compared with the physical 
food afforded by the manna, was converted in tradition into a miraculous 
feeding of a multitude (Schenkel, Sketch of Cha_racter of Jesiis, 37 5 f.). Kenn 
(Jesus of Naz. iv. 197 ff.) assents, if a historical kernel is needed, to the 
explanation of Paulus, but thinks that the story is rather legendary, built on 
such stories as those of the manna and of Elisha's miracle. Strauss (Leben 
JeS'U, ii. 2 r 5 ff.) holds that it arose from a metaphorical utterance of Jesus, 
analogous to those in Mk. viii. r 5 (Mt. xvi. 6), Lk. xii. I, together with 
legendary elementa, and reminiscences of the O.T. Olshausen (Comm. ad 
loc.) explains the multiplying of the bread as a natural, but accelerated; 
process of growth. Wellhausen (Das Ev. Marci, ad loc.) echoes Paulus: the 
number 5000 has been greatly exaggerated in tradition, and Jesus and the 
disciples shared their food with th.: people, shewing that He cared for their 
bodies as well as for their souls. J. \'1 ·«iss (Schriften d. N.T. on Mk.) thinks 
that the story is the evangelists' method of relating that Jesus gave, in 
a hidden, paralJOlic form, a prediction of His own death. Schweitzer 
(Qwist 37 4) believes that in administering an 'eschatological sacrament' 
Jesus gave a minute portion of food to every one. 'The whole is historical 
except the closing remaf'k that they were all filled.' With this sentence , 
Sanday (Bishop Gore's Challenge to Oriticism, 2 5) agrees, thinking that the 
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closing remark comes from the stories of Elijah and Elisha, especially 
2 Kings iv. 42 ff. 

But none of these explanations accounts for the enthusiasm implied in 
v. 22 (Mk. v. 45), and related in Jo. vi. 14 f. It may have been due only to 
the Lord's preaching, and a 'natural ' occurrence may have become ' miraculous' 
in Christian tradition. But modern thought is learning not to reject records 
of miracles simply because they are miracles; their poBBibility must, in each 
several case, be judged in relation to the paradox of a transcendent God 
working immanently, and to the mystery of the Incarnation. Seep. xiv. f. 

22-33. (Mk. vi. 45-52, Jo. vi. Jesus would hardly bid them return 
I 5-21.) THE WALKING ON THE to it. According to Lk. ix. IO they 
WATER. first 'withdrew (not 'sailed') to a 

2 2. Kat ~vayKa<TEv KTA.] Neither city called Bethsaida.' The following 
Mt. nor Mk. explains the reason for narrative requires this to be ex
this. Mk.'s favourite ev0us probably plained, very improbably, as 'a 
has no special force, and ~v&y1<acrev desert place near Bethsaida.' But in 
(so Mk.; elsewhere in the Gospels Mk. the Lord bids them precede Him 
Lk. xiv. 23 only) may be_ stronger 'to the other side' (as in Mt.), but 
than the original word ; cf. .S vet with the addition ' to Bethsaida.' 
'commanded them,' and in Lk. l.c. In spite of Jo. xii. 2 r, it ~ im
' make, or cause the1t1.' But at any probable that there were two 
rate Jesus found it necessary to make Betheaidas (see on xi. 2 r). If Lk. 
the disciples leave Him ; without is correct, and if Bethsaida is B .. 
them, for some reason, He could Julias on the N.E. of the lake, the 
more easily persuade the crowds to accounts must be harmonized by 
disperse. The only reason that supposing that ··the 'desert place' 
suggests itself is that their enthusiasm was· close to B., but separated from 
had been raised, and the presence of it by a bay, across which (£ls ,-o 
the disciples would increase rather 1rtpav) the disciples were to sail, 
than allay it. In Jo. it is related and they would think that He in
that the crowds wanted to make Him . tended to walk round the shore ; 
King; so He departed alone into the but the contrary wind drove them 
hills, and the disciples embarked. back to Gennesaret (Capharnaum, 

Kail'rpoayHvKTA.] Thegeography Jo.). Otherwise the mention of 
in Mt. is vague : the Lord departed Bethsaida is incorrect in either Mk. 
by boat to a deserted place (v. r 3); or Lk. Stanton (Gospels, ii. r 5 7) 
the disciples were now· told to sail suggests that a reviser of Mk. trans
, to the other side,' which sounds like ferred 1rp'as Bi]0<T. from the preceding 
a return to the western shore; they narrative, where, a;ccording to Lk., it 
were hindered by a contrary wind should stand. But this. does not 
(v. 24); but when it ceased, they explain why Jesus should have sent 
crOBBed to the land of Gennesaret, the discipli;,s straight back to the 
which was on the western shore dominion of Antipas. If Lk. is 
(v. 34), But since they had that very incorrect, the 'desert place' may 
day l;ft "the dominion of Antipas, have been any spot on the eastern 
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7rpoa,yew aihov els T(J 7rEpav, lrus oi 0,7rOAV<TV Toils lJx?--ovs. 

23 Kai a'lrOAV<Ta<; TOV<; lJx)\.ovs tlvif],,, ek TO lJpos KaT' loiav 
'f: 0 , .,fl I ,:. \ , I ~ ' ~ T' I:'' 24 7rpO<T€V,;;a<T a,. 0 't' ias 0€ "J€110f-1,€V'f/S µovos 7/V EKE£, 0 OE 

7r:\o,ov .;,s,,, <TTaoiovs 7r0AAOVS ll7r0 TY/S "J?7S a7ret'xev, 

f1 'J,.I t' \ ,__ I • \ , I " J/ 
auav,.,,oµevov V'lrO Tf.lJV Kvµa-rruv, r,v ,yap Evavnos o aveµ,os, 

25 TETapT'{l OE </>vXaKfj Ti'}<; VV"1'6<; tJA0ev 7rp6<; aVTOtl<; 'lrEpt-

24 nu8,oils ... u,re,xev] B 13 124 238 346 !6 cur.pesh.pal me arm; ,w m 1wro11 T11S 

8u'll.a.a(T'(/r D ; ,u11011 T, 8uX. 11v NOE etc JL omn !6 hcl aeth 

shore from which a sail ·to B. Julias 
could be described. as a ' crossing.' 

ews ov KTA.] This, like the 
Aram. ;I iv, is virtually 'while' 
(Blaas, § 65. 10); cf. xxvi. 36. Else
where in. Mt. it is strictly 'until.' 

23. Ka1 a1roAVUai K'TA.] The 
' mountain' was probably not a 
single height, but the high wolds 
overlooking the lake. 'l'he Lord 
had had more than one conflict with 
the religious authorities (xii. 1- J 41 

· 22 ff.), and had now been obliged to 
avoid both the civil authorities and 
danger from the enthusiasm of the 

. cyowds. He needed prayer for 
strength and guidance. Only at 
this crisis and in Gethsemane do Mt., 
Mk. record that He prayed ; but if 
He did it twice, He. did it often, as 
Lk; r~tes (iii. 2 1, v. 1 6, vi. I 2, ix. 
18, 28 f., xi. 1, xxii. 41, 44). See 
also Mt. xi. 25 f., xiv. 19, xv. 36, xix. 
13, xxvL 27, xxvii. 46, Mk. ix. 29, 
Lk. xxii. 32, xxiii. 34, 46, Heb. v. 7. 

&flas KTA.] The early hollr6 of 
the night; cf. Judith xiii. 1. Jo. 
uKoTta ~ai, ~')'E')'6VE!.. Mt. adopt.s 
Mk.'s expression, though he has 
already used it of an earlier hour in 
11. I 5. But he can hardly have 
thought of the Heb. term 'the two 
evenings,' which some Jews explained 
(Puach. 61 a) as the time w)len the 
sun's heat· begins to decrease, and 
sunset. On the Jewish and Christian 
hours of prayer see ZNW, 191 1, 
90 fi'. 

24. T~ 8~ 1r.\ofov KTA.] The 11.ll. 
(see Appar.) correspond with Mk. ~v 
• • . EV µ,fo·'l.l T. 0. (see Blass, § 40. 8). 
Jo. vi. 19 says' about 2 5 or 30 stades.' 
The UTailwv (plur. usually CTTailwi) 
was about I 94 yards, less than a ' fur
long' (all Engl verss.). According to 
Jos. BJ. 111. x. 7, the lake was 40 
,atades in breadth, nearly 4½ miles. 
Mk.'s statement, omitted by Mt., that 
Jesus saw them in their distress, is 
not necessarily a legendary detail 
(Montef.); if a bright moon was 
shining, the tossing boat might be 
visible from a hill at a distance of 2 
to 3 miles. In Mk. f3auo.vi(oµivovi 
refers to the disciples ; here it is 
picturesquely used of the boat. · 

25. Tmf.pnJ . K'TA.] Between 3 
and 6 A.Ill. ; more precise than Mk.'s 
'about the 4th watch.' The Romans 
reckoned four watches (described in 
Mk. xiii. 3 5 ; cf. Ac. xii. 4 ), the Jews 
three (Lk. xiL 38, Jud. vii. 19). For 
<pvAo.K'I} in this sense cf. also I Regn. 
xi. 1 I, Ps. lxxxix. [ xc.] 4, cxxix. 
[ cµx.] 6, Lam. ii. .19. 

'1TEpi1raTwv KTA.] 'Walking over 
the lake ' (acc.) ; but in the next 
verse they saw Him 'walking on 
the lake' (gen.). '.l'he acc. expresses 
motion (cf. 11. 28 f.), a construction 
found in Hom. and Hesiod, but also 
in Eur. Mk., Jo, have only the 
gen., which can also mean 'by, on 
the edge of, the sea; as in Jo. xxL 1 ; 

cf. Ex. xiv. 2, UTpaT01TEfiEV<TE£S E'll"2 
rijs OaM.(T(T71S ( = 1ro.pa 'T~V 0&.Aa.CT-
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'lraTwV £'ff"{, T~V 8a)..auuav. ol SJ µa817Tai l86vn;~ aVTOV 26 
'I" 8'' " ' '8 -,., " E'ff"1, TT/~ a,.,aCTCT1J~ 7rEpt7raTOVVTa ETapax 1JCTaV "'E"f01/Tf!~ OTt 
m I I > \ • \ " c/> I O '1 f! ' '(} \ ('\ '¥a1/TaCTµa ECTTW, /Cal, .a'ff"O TOV o,-,ov t:!!Cpa,;av. EV v~ OE 27 

l>.&,">,,17crE11 6 'l17crov~ a,ho,~ AE"f«JV 0apue'iTE, e7w Elµv µ~ 

uav, tl. 9); and 1rEpi1raTE'iv is strictly 
' walk about,' not 'walk forward ' 
(Abbot, Joh. GT. 2342); cf., however, 
"'· 29. It has been suggested that 
Mk., Jo. relate only that Jesus was 
on the beach, and that Mt., who 
received the tradition in a different 
form, expressed this by the change 
of preposition. The J ohe.nnine 
account ean, without reference to 
the others, be so interpreted. But 
in Mk., if Jesus was 'walking about 
by the lake,' it is difficult to give a 
meaning to lpXETa, 1rpo<;; avTo~, and 
to the amazement (-v. SI) of the 
disciples, unless that refers only to 
the cessation of the wind. Mk. adds 
Kal ~0EAEV 1rapEA0E'iv avTOV<;;. Mt. 
perhaps avoided the implication that 
Jesus tried, but was unable (cf. xv. 2 1 ). 

26. lMVTE'> U KTA.] For <f:,o.v
-raup.a cf. Job XL 8 (A), Wisd. xvii. 

I 5, and with another meaning Is. 
xxviii. 7 {A). <f:,av-racr{ai, Wied. xviii. 
I 7. See also 1rvrup.a, Lk. x:riv. 37, 
Job iv. I 5 f. Perhaps the original 
word was N1~~ (so !! vet), 'a demon.' 
Cf. the saying ascribed to Jesus after 
the Resurrection by Ign. (Smyrn. iii. 
2): M./3eTE, ¥"7Aa<f:,fnaTl P,E, 1<al 
lBeTE on OVK elp,i 8a,p,6v,ov 6.CF6Jp.a
TOV. On d1ro ,._ ef,o/3ov see :riii. 44. 

27. ri0V<; KTA.] Mk.'s P,ET' avToi:<; 
does not imply mutual conversation ; . 
cf . .A.poc. i. r 2, iv. 1, etc. fyefJ elp,, 
(cf. xxvi. 22, 2 5, Mk. xiii. 6, :riv. 
62), 'I ·am-the object which you 
see,' or, in other passages, ' the person 
of whom you are speaking or think
ing' ; cf. airro<;; icrnv (xxvi. 48). It 
is the converse of the Engl idiom 'It 
is I,' which makes 'I' the predicate. 
The expression is peculiar to the 
Gospels. 

Additional Note on the Walking on the Water. 

The evident purpose of Mt. and Mk., not apparently of Jo., is to relate 
something which indicated superhuman powers on the part of the Lord,· 
powers ascribed to God (Job xxxviii 16) and to Wisdom (Sir. xxiv. 5, lv 
f3a.0Ei af3wcrwv 7rEp!E7r0.T7JCFa). And the closing remarks in the previous 
Add. note apply to this, as to all miracles. Lk. poBBibly omitted the incident 
because it might seem to hlB readers analogous to pagan stones, e.g. Hom . 

. Od. v. 54, Virg. ~en. i. 147. Some see in the story merely a symbolical 
expression of spiritual truth; e.g. that the early· Christiana used .to BRY, in 
the metaphorical language of the Heb. scriptures, that· Christ could save 
them even amid the stormy waters of trouble ; or that the departure· and 
reappearance of Christ symbolized His departure by death and return by 
Resurrection. It has also been suggested that an actual post-Resurrection 
appearance was· transferred to an earlier point. Rationalizing explanations 
have, been widely adopted: e.g. Jesus walked by the shore of the 1&ke, and 
hoped to· pass the disciplee unobserved (Mk.), in order that they might ftnd 
Him waiting for them on their arrival But they caught sight of Him, 
though He was too far off for recognition, and, not realizing in the early 
twilight how near they were to the shore,. were startled at seei:,;ig a 
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28 cpof1e'iu8e. a1ro,cpt0el,;; oe o IIfrpo<; el,rev avnp K.{Jp,e, el 
<Ti, el, IC~A.EV<TOV µe e'A.0e'iv 1rpo<; (T€ J,rl, ra i;Sara· o ll€ 

29 el,rev 'E7'.0~. ,cal ,cara{3ixs a1ro rov ,r7'.o£ov IIfrpo<; 1reptE-
'1rCiT'7/<TEV €7rt ra i;oara 1'al ~X0ev ,rpo<; TOV 'I17uovv, 
Q"}. I ~\ \ ,t ',I, t:, '8 \ • f: f I _30 ,_,,,.e,rrov oE rov avEµov E-,,O,-,'I] '7/, 1'a£ ap,.aµevo<; ,caTa,rovn-
~ e " 1: .,. , K, ~ ' '0' ~, ' 3 r ':>€<T a, e1'pa,.€v ,...eryrov vp£€, urouov µe. €V Ero<; 0€ o 
'l17uoiir; l1'Telvar; T~v xetpa ETrehU/3eTo aJTofi ,cai Alrye, 

32 aVT<p 'OA1.,ry01ruITe, cl~ Tl EOla-Tauar;; ,cal CLva/3Jvrr6JV 
33 a1hwv €£<; Td 7rA.OfOV €/Cd7ra<TEV O &vEµ,o<;. al 0€ €V T<f 

,rXolrp 1rpouedv'7l<TaV a,h,j> A.E"fOVTE<; 'A7'.'7/8W<; 0eov vlo<; 
34 El. Kal oia,repauavTE<; 'f}A.0av J,rl T~V ryr,v €£<; rev-

30 a,eµ,011] NB* 33 me ; add ttTxvpo• B2CDE etc minn.caet U, omn !o omn 

hum:an form. Reassured by His voice, they came to land and took Him 
into the boat for the short distance of the passage that remained. . Paulus 

· suggests that Jesus walked through shallow water to the boat [an action to 
which fishermen are daily accustomed], and was thought by the disciples to 
have walked on the surface! See Salmon, Human Element, 322-4. 

28-3 I. (Mt. only.) S. PETER ON 

THE WATER. 
28. a1r0Kp,0ds K'TA.] On the 

prominence given to S. Peter in Mt. 
see x. 2. A strong point in favour 
of the story is its faithful reflexion 
of the apostle's character. But to 
those who d~ubt its historicity, it 
can be freely admitted that the facts 
related are of much less importance 
than their spiritual significance. They 
are an acted parable of his proud 
impulsiveness (xxvi. 33, 35), his fall 
and· repentance (id. 69-7 5), and his 
restoration (Lk. xxii. 3 1 f., xxiv. 34, Jo. 
xxi. 15 ff.). Two details are echoes 
of the earlier story of the storm : 
Klip1£, crwo-611 /U (cf. viii. 2 5), and 
0A.1yo1rw-n, Eis ,r[ ;J;[crT<J.cras j (26). 

30. /3AE7rWJ/ KTA.] Cf. Ex. xx:. 
I 8 U,pa ... 'T~V cpwv!w, Apoc. i. I 2 

/3Ae1rn11 'T1/v cpwV'llv. The addition of 
lcrxvpav (see Appar.) was an obvious 
correction. KaTa1ro11TlCEcr0a, : cf. 
xviii. 6, Ex. xv. 4 (A); elsewhere it 
is meta.ph., 'swallow up,' 'destroy.' 

3 I. riJ0Ew'i KTA.] On o>..1y61r1<r'TE 
see vi. 30. For Ul[uTacras (class.) 
cf, xxviii. I 7. 

32. Kal. a11a/3a11TWII K'TA.] Mt. 
adapts Mk.'s avi:fJ'l (sc. Jesus) to in
clude S. Peter. 

33. ot ilE KTA.] Mk. says that 
they were greatly amazed, and him
self adds a censure on the apostles, 
'for they did not understand about 
the loaves, but their heart was 
hardened.' Mt. spares them (see on 
viii. 26) by relating that they uttered 
a profession of faith far in advance 
of the 1rorn1r6s icrT1 v o&-os of viii. 
27, and one which anticipates xvi. 16. 
Mk.'s censure, however, is possibly a 
later addition. On the aor. 1rpoo-
Edv17crav see Blass, § 5 7. 4. 

34-36. (Mk. vi. 53-56.) HEALING 
IN GENNEBARET. 

34. Kat 81a1rEpauavTE~ KTA..] ~A0. 
i1rl. 'n)V yfjv, ' they arrived at terra 
firma' (! vet, ' they went up to the 
dry land'), in contrast with their 
stormy passage. The form Gennesar 
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V'l}<rapfr. /€al J1ri"f1'6vre<; aur6v oi &vope'> TOV r6'1T'OV Julvov 35 
h7r€0"T€£Aav el<; ()A,'l}V T~V 1replxwpov J"elV'Y}V, /€ai 1rpou-~very,cav 

' " , I " " ) '"'- 1 \ 6 , avnp 'TT'avTa'> TOV'> ,ca,cw'> exov-ra'>, /€ai 1rape"a"'ovv av-rov 3 
tva µ6vov liywvTa£ TOV ,cpau-1reoov TOV lµarlov avToii· /€at 
OU-0£ 1,yavTo oieu-w0'1}u-av. 

ToT€ 1rpou-epxovTa£ T,P 'l'l}U-OV U'1T'6 'Iepou-o).vµwv <Papi- 1 xv. 
u-a'ioi /€at rypaµµare'i'> AE,YOVT€', a,a -rt ol µa0'1}ral O"OV 2 

(D* [see Chase, Syr. Lat. Text, 105]604 
[Greg. 7001 iL .$) is probably more 
correct; cf. r Mac. xi. 67, Jos. BJ. rr. 
xx. 6, III. x. r, 7. See on Mt. ii. 23. 
iC1)~ occurs in the Targums, iO~\:I 
chiefly in the Talmud. But it is not 
necessarily the true Gk. reading in the 
gospels; see Burkitt, Syr. Forms of 
N.T. Proper Names, I 5. It was a 
small triangular plain of great fer
tility, lying·between Capharnaum and 
Tiberias, and sometimes gave its name 
to the lake (cf. Lk. v. r, Jos. ll.c.). 

35. Kat bnyv6v-ns KT,\,] The 
Lord is not recorded to have visited 
the place before, but some of the 
inhabitanra must have seen Him in 
Capha.rnaum. For chrtO""Tn,\av Mk. 
has 11'Epit8pap.ov : they did not ex
pect Him to stay long. 1l'POO"'I/Vf')'Kav 
fa for Mk.'s ~pfano 11'Epi<j,Epnv ; see 
~n xiii.~ 54; Mk.'s ~dition O'liov 
7Jkovov on Eo-nv, and hIB next verse, 
imply that Jesus visited several 
villages, cities, and ha.mlera in the 
neighbourhood. Mt. abbreviates this, 
as though He stayed in the same 
place all the time. 

36. Kai 11'apEKa,\ovv KT,\,] On 
the verb see viii. 5, and on Kpa0"1l'E8ov 
ix. 20. For oiao-W(Eiv o_f healing 
(Mk. lo-w(ovTo) cf. Lk. vii. 3. -

xv. 1-20. (Mk. vii. 1-23.) DIS
COURSE ON CLEAN AND UNCLEAN. 

It is possible that this was not 
the original position of the discourse; 
Mt., Mk.' have no note of place or 
time, while vv. 21 ff. form a natural 
sequel to eh. xiv.: Jesus had wished 

to avoid Herod's dominion, and would 
leave it as soon as possible. The 
discourse was perhaps delivered in 
Juda.ea (cf. eh. xxiii.), where the 
points at issue between the Rabbinic 
schools would be more likely to be 
brought up for discussion than in 
the north. It falls into three parts, 
addressed in turn to the Scribes and 
Pharisees (vv. r-9), the people (v. 
1 of.), and the disciples (vv. I 2-20), 

I -9. Teaching given ta the Scribes 
and PhaTisees. 

I. T6n KT>..] The unusual order 
Pharisees and Scribes is due to Mk., 
who writes rm2 <Tvv&yovTai · 1rp6s 
aVT6V ot <Papio-aioi Ka{ TW£S 'l'WV 
ypap,p.aTewv J,\06vTES &1r6 'I. which 
seems to mean 'the Pharisees (of the 
place), and certain of the Scribes 
from J erusa1em · who happened to 
have come thither.' But Mt. under
stands D,66vTES to refer to both. 
On 'I.p00"6Xvp.a see ii. I, 

2. c'lul _ TL KTA.] In Mk. the 
question is prepared for by the state
ment that they had seen some of 
the disciples eating Kowa,s XEpo-lv, 
ToVT' EO"nv dv£1l'Tois, followed by a 
note (v. 3 f.) on Jewish customs, 
which was either · a later addition 
in Mk. for Gentiles, or omitted 
by Mt. as unnecessary for Jewish 
readers. The question is asked as 
though Jesus were the leader of a 
Rabbinic 'school,' who might have a 
right to His own opinion on a detail 
in the ' tradition.' This academical 
attitude is clearer in Mk.'s ov 
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'TT'apafJaCvovcnv T~V '11'apcHiocnv Troll '11'peaf3vTip"'v; ov ry4p 
3 11l'11''TOJ1Ta£ 'T4S' ·x/ipas- ,lhav IJ.pTOV eu0l(J)<1W, 0 oe 0.'11'01Cp£-

(JelS' El71'EJI aV'TOtS' a,a 'Ti teal vµ,e'is- wapafJalvETE 'T~V 

'll'Ept'l!'aTovo-w Kam£, which need not 
imply blame, than in Mt.'s 11'apa
f3alvalxnv. The 'elders', were the 
great teachers of the past and present 
(cf. Heh. xi 2); the 'tradition' was 
the oral law, handed down by them, 
not yet complete, and codified later 
in the Mishna. See Taylor on 
Aboth iii 20, and his add. n. 2. It 
was the accurate performance of it 
which made the Pharisees' separated' 
persons. The common people did 
not know, much less observe, its 
details. _ Its rules of conduct by 
which men must 'walk' were called 
halaka- (c£ 11"Ep111"aTow1v, Mk.). 

o-?J. yap vl1TTOVT«I K1',q A para
phrase of Mk.'s &..\>.a KOIVai:s XEp<T2V 
fo-6lovuw T~v iiP7ov. On the -dis
putes between the schools of Hillel 
and Shammai on the subject see 
Bera.eh. viii 2-4 (Schurer, HJP. II. 
ii 11 t, and the literature cited). 
Handwashing before meals was not 
an O.T. ·requirement. Hart (JQR. 
ili. 626-39) suggests passible reasons 
for the rise of the practice. Buchler 
(Exp. T. xxi. 34-40) holds that 
rigorous rules of purifiC{l.tion, 88 

applying to laymen, were a develop
ment later than the time of Jesus, 
and that Mk.'s Tovr' E<T1'1V &.vt11',:0IS 
wu a later gloss. ' The Pharisees 
in the report of Mk. must have 
meant priests who had recently 
joined the -ranks of the P~risees, 

- and had adopted the strict rules of 
purification instituted by the rabbis 
for the priests in order to safeguard 

1 the levitical purity of the priestly 
dues. The rabbis were the authors 
and expounders of these laws, but 
they had no occasion to observe 
them themselves.' If this is correct, 

the incident must have occurred in 
the house of such a Pharisee' (cf. Lk. 
xi. 37 f.), who expected guests at his 
table to observe the same rules 88 

he did,_ But Margoliouth (Exp. T. -
xxii. 261 ff.) suggests that the later 
codification of rules for the laity 
-was the result of a practice already 
growing up, and rightly maintains 
Mk.'s authority as a witness for the 
ut century, only admitting that his 
Kal '71'dVTES ol 'lov3afo1 must not be 
unduly pressed. 

3-6. In Mk. the Lord's reply 
(vv. 9-13) follows the reference to 
Isaiah (vv. 6 ff.), in Mt. (-v-v. 3-6) it 
more logically-precedes it (vv. 7 ff. ; 
see note). In Mt. the two form a 
continuous denunciation, in Mk. 
they are distinct, and introduced 
respect~v~ly by <I , BE" Et'lrEV av1"oi:s 
and Ka, EAEyEv aV1"01s. 

3, 8,a Tl KTA,] The Scribes' 
question was academic, and Jeaus 
sweeps it away by attacking, 88 a 
general principle, the position which 
the 'tradition' had come to oocupy 
in relation to the divine law of 
Moses. K«l · vp,E'is 11"a.pa/3alvEn cor
responding with 11'apa{3alvovuw (-v. z) 
takes th,e place of Mk.'s KaAws 
&.8ETEt1'E, which is either interrogative 
(Wellh.) or sharply ironical. ievToA~v 
is identical with Myov (v. 6). In 
the LXL it · is used, as here, of the 
Law~ a whole, in 4 Regn. :xxi. 8 
( = i'l11T-I), Pa. xviii [ xiL] 9, ex.viii. 
[ cxiX:] 96 ( = i1l~). When the 
EVToA~ and the 11'apJ.8oaw clashed, 
the former was sacrificed to the 
latter. .$ sin.cur have 'command
ments' for both, which Merx thinks 
original, because there was at that 
time no _ 'tradition' about hand-
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EVTOA~V 'TOV eeoii out 'T~V 7rapaoouiv vµ,wv ;. 0 ,yti,p eeo~ 4 
Et'TT'EV TfMcl. TdN TTcl.TfPcl. Kcl.l THN MHTEpcl., ,cat ·o KMOhorwN 

TTcl.TEPcl. it MHTEPcl. 0cl.N,fr4) TEAEYTATW' vµe'is 0~ Ae"fE'TE ''09- hv 5 
• " "' ' ., .., I A .., " " 'f: , .., ',I, '\ {)"' E£'1T''[) T<p 7ra-rp£ T/ 'T'[) JJIYJTP£. 1.J,.6Jpov o eav eS" eµov ,,,..,.,e,.,,,, '{)~, 
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washing ; the practice ' was only 
instituted by Hille} and Shammai' 
(Montef.). 

4. 6 yap 0t:6s KTA.] Mk. Mwvuijs 
yap El'll'EV. Mt. makes a sharper 
imtith_esis between divine and human 
ordinances (~ yap ()El)', , , , Vp.E'i<; 
BE). The law of filial piety is selected 
as a signal instance, and cited in its 
positive and negative form, from 
Ex. xx. 12 (Deut. v. 16) and xxi. 
16 [17]; cf. Lev. xx. 9, Deut. xxvii. 
16. The v_.l. EVETE{Aa.ro AEywv may 

.have been due to Deut. v. 16 8v 
rp61rov ivErE[Ao.ro Kt1pios 6 BEOS uov. 
The omission, after 1ro.rEpo. a,nd 
p.71rEpo., of o-ov in the first quotation 
(cf. :r;ix. 19) and of o.Brov in the 
second, which are retained· in M.T;, 
Lxx., Taqf-111', perhaps represents the 
emphatic state of the nouns in the 
Palestinian Aram. of tlie time ; eee 
on vi. 9. KO.KoAoyE'iv, 'to Ctµ'lle;' 

'speak evil of' (R.V.), is not strictly 
the converse of 'to honour,' but has 
the general force of &.np.6.{Etv; cf. 
Deut. xxvii. 16 (il~P,Q) with Driver's 
note. 80.110:rcp TEAEVTO.TW (Mt., Mk.) 
= n~r.,~ nio: so Ex. xxi. I 6 [17] 
AF, where B has TEAEVT1JtTEt 0., one 
of three different renderings of the 
same Heb. in successive venes. In 
Banh. vii. 8 the punishment is 
stoning. 

5. Vp.Eti Be KTA.] Cf. fy~ 8t ,\eyw 
i1p.'iv (v. 22 etc.). Like the Scribes 
Jes118 dealt independently with the 
Law, but He claimed to 'fulfil' it, 
while they emptied it of its force. 

Bwpov] Mk. Kop/36.v, iJ ilT'rw Bwpov. 

Korban (l~7m, ' that which is brought 
near ' as an offering, an exilic . and 
post-exilic term (Lev:~, Num.38, Ez.•, 
Neh.• [IJ1i?.J, and frequently in the 
Targum.s). is not transliterated in 
the LXX., but rendered Bwpov. So 
Theod. Ez. xx. 28; elsewhere, in 
the few extant passages, the later 
translators have 1rpou-cpop6. or other 
renderings. In Mt. xxvii. 6, Joa. 
B.J. n. ix. 4, it is the money in the 
temple treasury; in Joe. Ant. IV. 
iv. 4 it is rised of · perBO'TIB who 
dedicate themselves for a fixed period. 

(1) According to the text the 
words are a vow : ' that by which 
you might have received advantage 
from me is hereby dedicated as an 
offering.' So II. a g' Ephr. (see Burkitt, 
Ev. da lt!feph. ad loc.), ~ sin (Mk.) : 
'[It is] Corban what thou shalt be 
profited from m~' ; Vulg. (Mk.) : 
' Corban quodcunque ex me tibi 
profuerit.' Cf. Ne,dar. i .. 2, 4, ix. 2, 

7, xi. 4, 11, B. Kama, ix. ·Io. Its 
actual dedication is not really con
templated; it was dedicated (i.e. 
unavailable) only as regards the 
parent, or· other person, who hoped 
to receive it. On the binding effect 
of a mere verbal promise .of dedica
tion see Phiio, ap. Eus. Praep. viii. 
7. If this is the true explanation, 
the sanction which the Scribes gave 
to the act was not _motived· by 
collusion with the temple priests (as 
Theophlct. O.'V'TOL ~ Ta. J.cpiEpwBw-ra 
KaT1JIT810II) j the 8wpov not being 
really offered, they received no 
advantage from it. The passage 
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merely speaks of their attitude 
towards the vexed question of vows. 

(2) But 'Corban I' could be 
merely an oath : ' By the offering 
[ on the altar] ! ' cf. xxiii. I 8. See 
Jos. c. Ap. i. 22, where Theophrastus 
is quoted as mentioning 'T~V KaAov
P,EVOV opKov Kopf3i5.v as current 
among J ewe, but forbidden by the 
la:ws of the Tyrians. .S sin here has 
'Corban I if thou shalt [i.e. thou 
shalt not] be profited from me.' This 
is poBBibly original. The angry oath 
of refusal to help ihe parents is 
binding. Corruptions appear such 
as 'My Corban, thou shalt be pro
fited from me' (.$ cur); 'dcmum meum 
proficiet tibi' (e); 'munus quodcunque 
est ex me tibi proderit' (Vulg.); these 
perhaps point to an interrogative 
for~, i}· a r~fusal. 

ov l'-TJ np,71CTEi KTA.] This avoids 
Mk/s anacoluthon, tuv Ei1ry liv0pw-
1ros • • • Ol!K~Ti a<j>EETE avT6v KT A. 
But it is doubtful if Mt. in
tended it to be the words of the 
Scribes ; ' he shall not honour ' is 
merely the equivalent in the Lord's 
mouth of 'ye no longer permit him 
to do aught, etc.' Honour to parents 
includes the duty of supporting 
them ; cf. 1 Tim. v. 3. In Gosp. 
Naz. the Scribes themselves are re
presented as saying to their parents 
Kop{3i:f.v o -&p,Ei, w<j>EA710~CTECT0E E~ 
~p.wv (Texte u. U11ters., 191 r, 40, 

289 f., where parallels are cited). 
And see Orig. quoted by Swete. 

6. Kal ~KvpwCFa'TE KTA.] Mk. 
aKvpovVTES. A late word occurring in 
Gal. iii. 17, I Esd. vi. 31, 4 Mac.6, 
Aq.6, Sym.; Allen cites 'three Oxyr. 
papyri of the 2nd cent. A.D. and 
other passages. In Aq. it always 
represents i~v ' to break,' 'annul' ; 
e.g. in Ps. cxviii. (cxix.] 126 ~Kv
pwCFav TOV v6p.ov CTov. On the aor. 
with a perf. force see Moulton, i. I 40. 

The reading Myov (as in Mk.) has 
the best early support; it refers to 
the divinely inspired Pentateuch, 
and does not differ in meaning from 
v6p.ov. But the latter may have 
arisen as a more exact parallel to 
iVToA~v (11. 3). The other 11.l. (T~v) 
,vToA1 v in the lessei: uncials has 
the same object. fha T. 1rapi:f.80CT1v 
D. Mk. -rij 1rapa86uEt vp.wv y 
1rapE8wKaTE, The 81i:f. need not 
mean '/ or the purpose of substituting 
the tradition' ; but that was in 
practice the result of annulling God's 
law. Mk. adds Kal; 11'ap6p,01a TOlavTa 
1ro.\.\a 1ro1ei'l'e, which may be due 
to the hand that added Kal;. liA..\a 
1i'OA.Aa K'TA. in Mk. 'II. 4. Instances 
in the Mishna which may be called 
1rap6p.o1a are seen in the system of 
Eruliin, where1y the law of the 
Sabbath could be formally kept but 
virtually·annulled (see Schurer, HJP. 
Il. ii I 20 ff.). 

Additional Note on xv. I-6. 

The passage is severely criticized by Montefiore (Syn. Gosp. i. I 64 ff.). 
He points out that the fulfilment of vows is laid down in the Pentateuch 
(Deut. xxiii. 21 ff., Num. xxx. 2 ff.), and maintains that 'the annulling, not 
the maintenance, of vows was the work of· tradition,' so that while the 
5th commandment in the Decalogue might clash with another Mosaic 
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command, it could not be said to be abrogated by the scribal tradition. 
Further, he shews that ' according to the Rabbinic law as codified in the 
Mishna, and commented on in the Talmud, the Rabbis are on the side of 
Jesus, and take his very line.' Nedar. viii. I deals with two sorts of vows 
-a rash vow from which a man's father would not materially suffer, and 
a vow which definitely concerns his parents. In the former case the 
majority of the Rabbis, against R. Eliezer, declared the vow binding ; in 
the latter they agreed with him that 'the door is opened to him (i.e. the 
vow may be annulled) on account of the honour of father and mother.' 

But does not such a discussion imply that before the time of R. Eliezer 
the matter was very much an open question 1 To a large extent, no doubt, 
the Mishna was a codification of ancient material. But when the Rabbis 
differed, the Mishnic 1·ule represented, as often as not, a compromise between 
the stricter and laxer view. It is precarious to argue that, because the 
majority of the Mishnic Rabbis had agreed to adopt a certain view, that 
must have been the prevailing one in the time of Jesus. The principle 
of making religion easier for the masses was, indeed, embraced by the 
school of Hillel and by it.s descendants after the- fall of Jerusalem, and the 
annulling of vows was one of its results. But it is too much to say, with 
respect to the period of the Lord's life and earlier, that 'the annulling of 
vows was the work of tradition.' Even in the Mishna (Ohag. i. 8) it is 
admitted that 'the rules concerning the dissolving of vows fly about in 
the air, and there is ~othing upon which they can rest,' though some early 
teachers contrived to -find biblical support for them (see Hart, JQR. xix. 
643). The school of Shammai were opposed to laxity, and it is probable 
that the priestly, Sadducean, party were largely opposed to novelties in 
the scribal tradition. And before the destruction of the temple the priests, 
though their influence was on the wane, were naturally more powerful 
than afterwards. If, therefore, the Gospel narrative is substantially accurate, 
and it is the only approach to contemporary evidence that we possess, we 
must conclude that the annulling. of vows was still a new movement 
advocated by only a small minority, who would agree with Jesus, while 
the tendency of the tradition was to place 'sacrifice' above 'mercy.' The 
Lord's reply to the complaint about 'unwashen hands' condemns, with a 
particular illustration, the effect.a produced by this tendency. It does not 
say that 'the horrid Rabbis taught that by a convenient vow a man might 
easily find a way of disobeying the fifth commandment' (Montefiore). 

7-9. Mt. closes the denunciation 
with a reference to Isaiah ; in Mk. 
(vv. 6-8) this forms a separate and 
introductory section, in which v. 8 
(om. in ;i:, sin and by Mt.) is a 
doublet of v. 9. The section in Mk. 
is probably editorial, and Mt., by 

his transposition, uses it to the best 
advantage. 

7, v1roi,;piTa[ KTA.J See on vi. 2. 
Mt. makes a vocative from Mk.'s 
vµ,wv T, V7r'OKptTWV. For KaAw, cf. 
the similar rebuke in Ac. xxviii. 
25. 

Q 
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'O JiAdc ofToc Toic xelhEclN ME TIM4, 
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t-i Ai KApAlA A'fTWN rrdppw irrexE1 &rr' ElMoy• 
M.,:THN Ae CEBONTAf ME, 

A.1A.6'.CKONTEC 616ACKAhfAC fiNTihMATA bN8pwmAlN, 

K l, I '- " :"\. - .. , ... 'A , \ 
10. a 7rpou,ca"h,euaµ,eVO<; TOV OXJ\.UV E£'1r'EV aVTO£<; /COVET€ tca£ 

, ,,, ' , '' .,..,.,, 
I I CTVV£ETE' 0V TO E£CTepxoµ.EVOV €£<; TO CT'TOJJ,a ICO£V0£ TOV av-

8, 9. & Aao, OVTOS KTA.] Mk. 
(perhaps) has ovTo, 6 ,\,, but is 
otherwise identical. The quotation 
is from Is. xxix. 1 3. It shews no 
trace of the M.T. where it differs 
from the LXX. ; the first clause of 
the LXX. is compressed, and the last 
(8,8cfo-KOVT.f:S JvTt5.Ap,a.Ta av0pW'll"WV 
Kai 8ifuv-Ka.Afu.,) is rearranged. Of. 
Col ii. 22. 8,8arrKa.>..ta., KTA., 'teach
ing [as their] teachings command
ments of men.' 

10, I I. (Mk. vii. I 4 f.) Teaching 
given to the peopk 

I o. Ka.l 'll"pO(J'K!I.AE(J'd.P,EVO, KTA.] 
See on x. I. The people have not 
been mentioned since the previous 
chapter. But Mk. adds 7rJ.,\iv (which 
Mt. nearly always omita, Allen, p. 
xx.), connecting the discourse with 
the healings at Gennesaret. He 
seems to picture the people as 
retreating to the background when 
the Scribes appeared ; but on the de
parture of the latter, Jesus summons 
them to approach again. But, as said 
above, the discourse probably belongs 
to J udaea, not to Galilee. aKOVETE 
K. (J'vvlETE is an echo of xiii. 1 3 ff. 

I I. ov TO EUFEpxop,EVOV KTA.J The 
great truth is stated first negatively 
and then positively. In Mk. the 
saying is gnomic and somewhat 
epigrammatic in form : 1 there is 
nothing from outside a man entering 
into him which can defile him ; but 
the things which come out of a man 
are they which defile a man.' Mt. 
makes it shorter, but more explicit. 
By inserting els TO (J'TOp.a. he defin-

itely refers to food, an aspect of the 
teaching which is not explicit in Mk. 
except in v. 19 (Mt. v. 17), d, ~v 
Koi,\fo.v. He thus interprets the say
ing, so that it ceases to be a 'll"a.pa./30,\f/ 
(v. 1 5) needing explanation. The 
original utterance perhaps did not 
refer particularly to food, but was 
general in scope. Mk.'s El(J"ll"opEvt.. 
p,EVOV El., a.VT6v would easily be in
serted under the influence of the 
following exposition. 

.As the passage stands, a concrete 
instance, that of foods, is employed to 
point the argument, and hence the 
evangelists have placed the passage in 
connexion with t];i.e question in v. 2. 

But it is import.ant to notice that the 
Lord does not here oppose the scribal 
tradition, but the Mosaic law imelf. 
The Jewish dietary laws were elabor
ated by the Rabbis, but were laid 
down in Lev. xi., and other laws on 
uncleanness in Lev. xiii.-xv. ; • cf. 
Hag. ii. 1 2 f. Jesus could rebuke 
the Scribes for annulling the Mosaic 
law, and yet, on this fundamental 
point, annulled it Himself. He felt 
free to commit Himself to this formal 
inconsistency, because the kernel of 
His teaching was that the spirit 
transcends the letter. The scribal 
tradition had the effect of exalting 
the external His ethics subordinated 
it to the spiritual ; and He made 
no exception in the case of Mosaic 

· commands. The principle involved 
is well stated by Montefiore : 'Things 
cannot be religiously either clean 
or unclean ; only persons. .And 
persons cannot be defiled by things, 
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they can only be defiled ·by them
selves, by acting irreligiously' (Syn. 
Gosp. i 1 69 ; see the whole note). 
'In Nature there's no blemish but 
the mind' (Shakesp.); cf. Rom. xiv. 1 4. 
Allen (p. 167) cites an interesting 
Buddhis~t p.:3-ra~lel. 

KO£VO£ TOV avOp(l)'ll'QV] i.s. render 
a man religiously 'common,' the re
verse of sacred, and so unclean, incap
able of performing religious act,s. So 
Heh. ix. 13 ; cf. Ac. xxi. 28 ; in the 
LXX. only, 4 ~ac., vii. 6 (N), ov8~ ryv 
••• ymnEpa EIW£VWITUS µ.iapocpa,y,i, 
' V erbu.m proprie scripturarum est, 
et publico sermone non teritur' (J er.). 
For Ko,v6s (cf. Mk. vii. 2) in this sense 
cf. I Mac. i. 47, 62; elsewhere in the 
LXL usually d.KaOapToS; cf. Ac. x. 1 4, 
2 8, xi 8. T<I EK1ropru6p.Evov is the 
spiritual counterpart of the material 
TO Eluepx6µ.Evov ; and EK TOV 1TT6-
P,U.TO<;; must not be confined to sinful 
words ; it merely completes the verbal 
parallelism, and is rightly interpreted 
inv.18f. 

I 2-20. Te11,ching giver,, to the 
disciple,. 1 2-1 4 a are peculiar to 
Mt.; 14 b has a parallel in Lk. vi 
39. 

12.· otilu.,;; KTA.] v. I I contains 
probably no more than the crucial 
point in a whole discourse delivered 
to people ; not till that was .ended 
could the disciples, according to Mt.'s 
grouping of the sayings, ask their 
question, in which TOV .\.6-yov seems 

to refer to vv. 3-6, which had sent 
the Pharisees away ' scandalized,' 
because the Lord had dealt with a 
Rabbinic question 'with authority, 
and not as the Scribe.~.' But '!I'll. 12-

1 4 break the immediate connexion 
of v. I 5 with 11. II. Though the 
Pharisees were doubtless scandalized 
by the teaching contained in the latter 
verse, v. 12 seems to be Mt.'s editorial 
introduction to the sayings which he 
here draws from other contexts. On 
crKu.voaA[(ew see v. 29. 

I 3. 'll'u.CTa <pVTda KTA.] This 
seems to refer to the Pharisees them
selves, not to their tradition ; as in 
the parable of the Sower and the 
Tares, the plants are persons ; and 
the time of their rooting out will be 
the same as that when the tares are 
gathered and burnt. </:,vTEla : only 
here in the N.T.; LXx., 4 Regn. xix. 
29, Mk i. 6, Ez. xvii. 7. Lit. the 
'act of planting' (Plato, Xen.), it is 
here equivalent to cpVTrnµ.a or cpvT6v. 
Ign. (TraU. xi., Phil. iii.) applies the 
pa!!S3ge to heretics. Asc. ls. iv. 3 per
haps alludes to it, but with reference 
to the Church, '"}V 'P· ~v cf,vu.vovcrw 
oi ~OEKa d'll'6crToAoi TOV dya'"7TOV. 
The metaphor recalls that of iii. 10; 

cf. Lk. xiii. 6-9, Jo. xv. 1-8. Allen 
cites a parallel in Ohag. I S a. For 
1 My heavenly Father' .SS sin has 
' the Father which is in Heaven' ; see 
on vi. 9. 

I 4. a.cpETE KTA.] ' Be not disturbed 
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at their disapproval; it is worthless, 
because they are blind leaders.' The 
reading is doubtful (see .Appar.). '£he 
text, or oo. £i. Tv<f,Ao[, accords with 
xxiii. 24. On the other hand S. Paul 
(Rom. ii. r9) refers to the boast of 
the Jewish teacher oliTJ'Y(lY EiflU.t 
-rv<f,Awv, which may have been pro
verbial (Sanday and Headlam). Pos
sibly, therefore, the true reading is 
001-yo[ ElQ'iv TV<pAwv or Tv<f,Awv El, 
oo. They are ' leaders of the blind ; · 
you can therefore disregard them, 
because you are not blind.' The 
common reading oS,,,yo{ El<TL TV<pAot 
Tv<pAwv is .either a conflation, or 
perhaps due to TvcpA'os TV<pA6v 
in the following proverb. Classical 
parallels are given by W etstein. 

Tv<f>A'os OE kTA.] Lk. vi. 39 has 
' .And He spake a parable unto them : 
Can a blind (man) lead a blind (man) 1 
Will they not both fall into a ditch i' 
This occurs in Lk.'s Sermon on the 
Plain, but the introductory formula 
suggests that that was noL the original 
context. Perhaps neither evangelist 
has it in its true position ; but Lk.'s 
interrogative form is characteristic of 
the Lord's utterances. ' To fall into 
a pit' is a proverbial expression in 
the 0. T.; cf. Is. xxiv. r 8, Jer. xxxi. 
(xlviii] 44, Ps. vii. I 5, Prov. xxvi. 27. 

15. a'troKpi0els KTA.J Mk. here 
begins the teachil!,g to the disciples ; 
they ask Him about the parable 
'when He had gone into the house 
from the crowd.' On Mt.'s omission 
of' the house' see viii. r 6; and on the 
prominence given to S. Peter see x. 2, 

TYJY 1tapu./30A~v is the saying in v. 
I r, which Mt., however, has already 
interpreted (see above). On 1ru.pa
/30>..~ see n. before eh. xiii. 

r6. 6.KfL~" KTA.] An adv. acc. 
(Blass, § 34. 7), 'at the acme, the 
prime, the critical moment,' and 
so 'at the present moment,' 'yet,' 
= i!n (Lob. Phryn. r23); l!., adhuc. 
It is frequent in Polyb. and later Gk. 
See M.-M. Vocab. s.v. Mk. ouTws, 
' even so,' in spite of all My teaching. 
Ka~ ilp,E,s ' ye also ' as well as the 
people (cf. Jo. vi. 67). 6.U'VIIETol 'lack
ing in intelligence' (see Lightfoot on 
U'VVE<ns Col. i 9) looks back to <rvvlETE 
(v. ro) and recalls ou8~ >Q'VVfoVU'tV 

(xiii. I 3). Contrast U'VVETol (xi. 2 5). 
17. ou VOELTE KT.\.] The ex-

planation now given adds nothing 
essentially new to the 1tu.pa/30A~ in 
v. I r as Mt. has it (see note). Of the 
problems raised for the first Christians 
by the Jewish laws concerning clean 
and unclean none were more pressing 
than those dealing with foods; and 
the Lord's great saying would soon be 
quoted and expounded especially in 
that connexion; vv. I 7-20, therefore, 
are probably not a genuine utterance 
of Jesus, but a popular exposition. 
Mt. omits Mk.'sv .. r8 b (which repeats 
the saying uttered to the people), 
and abbreviates v. 1 9, but with the 
addition els i-o U"TOfLu. as before. 

. Els T. Koi.\lav xwpEt] 'it. goeth 
(merely) into the belly,' i.e. 'not into 
the heart,' as Mk. says. O.<pEOpwv (see 
M.-M. Vocab. s.v.),connected with cl.«j>E
opos (Lev. xii. 5), is generally taken to 
be equivalent to cl.cpooos or &1r61rai-os, 
secessus (Vulg.). Wellh. holds that 
EIS &.ef>. tK{Jr1.AAETU.I (Mk. lK1tOpEVE'TU.t) 
misrepresents the .Aram. , i'5lJ 'goes 
out of' ·(see viii. I 2 note), and ex
plains a.<f,. as the 'intestine,' its 
physiological function being referred 
to in Mk.'s Ku.8u.p[(wv 1r&.vrn Ta. 
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.... ' , , ,_ \ , , ' , .... 
7rav To €UI7ropevoµevov et<; TO UToµ,a H<; n,v ,coi'h.tav xwpet 

' ' ',I. 11' A ' Q 1"\."' ' 11' \ , 1 ' " /Cat et<; a..,,eopwva elC,-,a"'"'ETat; Ta oe EK7ropevoµeva €IC TOV I 8 
I ' " 11'I 't: I ' A " ' CTToµaTo<; €IC T'Y/<; Kapota<; €5€pXETat, ICUK€tVa ICO£VO£ TOV 

>I e , ',_ " 11' I 'I::' 11' \ av pw7rov. e,c ,yap T"IJ<; ,capotai; e,.epxovTat otaAO"(t<Tµot 19 
t ,1.. I " " ._ I ~/~ 11' I '1TOV'YJPO , ..,,ovot, µoixeiat, ?Topvetat, ,cl\,o,rai, 'I' evooµ,apTvptat, 

a71,a ,I. 1 " 1 ' ',_ A \ ,J e '\ 
t-' u..,,'Y}µtat. ,TavTa €<TT£V Ta KO£VOVVTa TOV av pw'1TOV, TO 20 

o' ' ' ' r1.. " • " ' ,, e € UVt'TT'TOt<; xeputv ..,,aryEtV OV KOtVOt TOV av pw7rOV. 

f3pi!ip.aTa. But Mk. would surely 
have written Ka0ap£{ovTa. If, as 
most writers think, Mk.'s clause is a 
comment referring to Jesus Himself, 
it may have been a late addition, 
'shewing how the author viewed the 
.Antioch controversy in the apostolic 
church' (Moffatt), or Mt. may have 
wished to avoid the admission that 
Jesus was opposed to the Mosaic 
law; aee on 'II. 20. The point of the 
passage is that the belly is not the 
real man, so that food which enters 
the former cannot affect the latter. 
On the unwise use made of the 
principle by 'liberal' Christians in 
S. Paul's day see Lake, Earlier Epp. 
of S. Paul, 177, 381. 

18. Td. 8e KTA.] Mt. mentions 
' the mouth' for the fourth time ; 
Mk. :K T. &v0pifnrov. But 'Words are 
far from exhausting the contents of 
the heart, as the following verse, and 
still more Mk.'s list, shew. 

19. JK y6.p KTA.] Evil thoughts 
'come forth from the heart' only 
when they issue in action ; Mt. 
therefore, after Sia,\, \'l'ov., selects 
external actions, in the form of' six 
plurals. Mk. has oi om,\, oi Ko.Ko{, 
i.e. all those contents of the heart 
which are evil, and then specifies, 
without the article, twelve details, 
six plur. and six sing. Except for 
/3,\arnf,11p.{ai Mt. follows the order 
of the Decalogue in M.T. and LXX. A 

(see on v. 27). Swete compares the 
catalogues of sin in Wisd. xiv. 2 5 £, 
Rom. i. 29 ff., Gal. v. 20 f., Eph. iv. 

3 1, v. 3 ff., Col. iii. 5 ff., Did. v., 
Herm. Mand. viii. 5. The first of 
these has in common with Mt., Mk. 
murder, theft, adultery, and, with 
Mk., lasciviousness. 

20; rnvrn KTA.] The first half 
of the verse abbreviates Mk. ; the 
second, absent from Mk., is added by 
Mt. to recall the circumstance in 
connexion with which the discourse 
is placed. The effect is to represent vv. 
1 0-20 as aimed not against the Mosaic 
law, but against the scribal tradition. 

21-28. (Mk. vii. 24-30.) . THE 
CANAANITE WOMAN. 

The literary history of the narrative 
is disputed; e.g. it is held that Mt. 
derived it, except 'II. 2 I, from Q 
(B. Weiss), or, possibly, that Mt. and 
Mk. derived it independently from 
diffe1·ent recensions of Q (Loisy) ; 
most writers, however, agree that Mt. 
wrote it on the basis of Mk. Its 
absence from Lk. is due either to its 
absence from the form of Mk. which 
Lk. employed (W en<lling), or, more 
probably, to intentional omission by 
Lk. because it would no-t be accept
able to his Gentile readers (Hawkins, 
Stanton). If Mt. had no other 
source than Mk., he contributes an 
unusual amount from his own pen, 
and that of a highly artistic and 
dramatic character. The incident 
must have possessed a profound 
interest for him. The style and 
vocabulary are full of his character
istic features. 
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21 Kal efe"A.80011 E1'EWEv () 'I17croii,;- avexroncrev el., 'I'd- µep17 
2 2Tvpov 1'at IiSoovo,;-. Kal lSov . ,yvv~ Xavavala a,ro 'l'OOV 

opfo,v e,celvoov efe"'>.,0oiiua [1'pa,e11 "'>.,e,yovua 'EAE'l]CTdV µe, 
,c'Upie viO~ AavetO · 'YJ OvryUT'l'JP µov Ka,c&,r; 8atµovltETa;1,, 

23 0 B~ oV1' (J,7rE,cpl811 airrfi X07ov. Kal 'TT'po<r£A80vTEt; ol 

22 eKpa_l"e,] t(&BD I ]L c ffl k q .SS cur.diatEpb·[pesh.pa.l. 'ea.me out crying']; 
•Kpafev N*Z 13 124; eKpa.ll')'a.,rev CE al [(ex)cla.me.vit ]Le. e ffl"J g1·2 vg .SS sin.hell 

2 I. Kai J~EA0wv KTA.] £KE'i0Ev 
Tefera to Gennesaret. T, l'-~P7J T. K, 

}:, is Mt.'s general expression for 
Phoenicia, w.hich bounded Galilee 
on the north (Jos. BJ. III. ii.i. I); 
but Mk. distinguishes +a. 5pia Tvpov 
from Sidon (cf. Mk. "'· 31). avE
XWp7jUEV Els and Mk.'s atj.\.8Ev Els 
mean different things; in Mt. Jesus 
went only in the direction of the 
foreign country, in Mk. He (appar
ently) entered it : 'and having 
entered into a house, He wished no 
one to know, and could not be hid.' 
Mt. avoids not only the mention of 
a house (see on viii. 16), but especially 
of a house in a foreign country, and 
also the statement that Jesus was 
unable to do something that He 
wished {cf. xiv. 251:i 

22.-_Ko.na;;;;-KT.\..] The Canaanites, 
including the Phoenicians, were the 
ancient pre - Israelite occupiers of 
Palestine; hence Mt. shews his biblical 
and archaeological interest by writing 
Xavavalo. for Mk.'s accurate 'E>..>..1111£.,, 
"}:.vpocf,oivlKio-o-a (see Swete). Jos. 
(c . .Ap. i. I 3) says: 'Of the Phoenicians 
the Tyrians have had the most ill
feeling towards us.' Mt. omits as 
self-evident Mk.'s &1eo{vao-a 'TT'Ept 
a~ov, but characteristically repre
sents her as knowing of Jesus as 
' Son of David ' (see on xii 2 3). 

d'TT'~ Twv l,plwv KT.\.] Jesus did 
not, as· in Mk., enter a house in 
Phoenieia where the woman 'entered 
and fell at His feet'; on the contrary, 
she ea.rue out from Phoenicia to Jesus 

who was still in Galilee ; at first she 
kept on crying (if EKpa(Ev is the right 
reading) from a distance, but at 
last approached and did obeisance. 
On KVpiE (so Mk. here only) see vii. 
2 I. Mt. avoids Mk.'s diminutive 
0vy&.Tpiov (cf. ix. 18), and 'TT'VEvp,a 
aK&.0o.PTOV (see on x. I). 

23. I, ~ KTA,] This and the 
next verse are peculiar to Mt., and 
have led some to think that Mt. 
was dependent upon a source other 
than Mk. ; they stand or fall with 
Mt.'s statements which represent 
the woman as crying after Jesus in 
the road. Mt. seems to have been 
strongly impressed with the limita
tion of the Lord's ministry to J ewe ; 
and he pictures, with artistic skilJ, a 
scene which emphasizes it, heighten
ing, by the series of delays on His 
part, the woman's final success. 
Jesus was silent, trying her faith. 
J. Weiss thinks that He was engaged 
in internal debate whether to allow 
His compassion to override the 
limits of His mission. 

Ko.t w-poo-E.\.06vns KTA.] ~pWTa.V; 
(usually 'to ask a question') means' to 
ask for, beseech' in x.vi. 1, Mk. vii. 26, 
Lk.9, Jo. 10 

; in the LXX., Ps. cxxxvi. 
(cxxxfi·l 3,, a1;d in the expression 
Ep. TO. EtS ELP'T]V71v. Of. Jos. .Ant. 
VII. viii. 1. Allen cites a Faytlm 
papyrus, and passages from inscrip
tions. . On the form ~pWTovv see 
Blass, § 22. I. dmJAl)(J"OV avr4v: 
'Do what she asks, w that she 
may go away'; cf. Lk. xiv; 4. 
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8 ' '" '' '' .... , 'A I ', µa, 1JTa£ avTov 'TJPWTovv avTov "'eryovTer; 7ro)\.vuov avT'T}V, 
l$n ,cpatet 87riu8ev ~µwv. o Se lvrro,cpt8ek el7rev Ov,c 24 
, ,'\. ' \ , ' 'fJ ~ ' ' ,, a7rea-Tal\,'T}V €£ µ1] etr; Ta 7rpo aTa Ta a7rOAWAOTa Ol/C0V 

'LTpa ,.., • \'' ''8 " , ' " .... , K ,-'T/"'• 'TJ oe e"' ovua 7rpoue,cvvet avT<p "'eryovua vpie, 25 
fJ '8 ' \'' ' 8 ' .. O' " ' 01'} et µot, 0 oe a7ro1Cpt e,r; E£7rEV VIC E<TTtV /CaAOV 26 ' 

MfJ " ' ,, " ' \ fJ .... " " I ew T0V ap-rov TWV TEICV(J)V Ila£ al\,etv TO£<; 1'Vvaptotr;. 
• S' " N ' ' ' ~ ~ ' ' 8' ' ' 1J e E£7rEV a,, llVpte, Ila£ ,yap Ta 1'Vvapta eu ,et a7ro 2 7 

27 ")'«p] om B 1L e .S sin.pesh.pal.diatEph 

' Sio soleba.t Jesus dimittere' (Beng.). their sting. Mk. prefixes 'Let the 
Their request may have arisen from children :first be fed.' It must 
mere annoyance or from their remain doubtful whether this was a 
knowledge that He always repressed later addition, made at a time when 
public excitement about Himself. Gentiles _ had begun to be 'fed,' or 

24. o-vK d1rE<TT<iA71v KTA.) See whether Mt., with his Judaic leanings, 
the corresponding injunction· to the omitted it. But the former is the 
apostles (x. 6). If tl1is was uttered more probable, because the 1rpwTov, 
for the woman to overhear, it was though full of meaning for the Chris
for the· further trying of her faith. tian reader, would have little for the 
On the view that the Lord was woman. The dimin. KVVO.piov need 
debating in His mind what to do not express contempt; it would 
(see above), His answer expresses a denote a household pet ; TO. Kvvillia 
continuance of the struggle. On njs olKlas (Orig.); cf. - Tpaw-ENEs 
o-vK ••• El-,.,.~ see xii. 24. K{'vES (Hom.). But the Aram. would 

25. ~ 8~ i>..0owa KTA.] The have no diminutive; Jesus may have 
woman has hitherto been at a dis- meant dogs in general, and the 
tance, but at last approaches, the · woman first introduced the thought 
dramatic cry of v. 22 giving place of pet dogs-' the dogs under the 
to the simple appeal 'Sir, help me.' table' (Mk.~ 
On the force of the impf. 1I'pO<TEK{,vEi 27. val, ·K<,piE KTA.] val denies 
see Blass, § 57. 4. Mk. EW-EA8owa O'VK lCTnv Ka.\6v: 'Yes, it is t' for 

_ (sc. into the house) 1rpOCTE7rE<TEV 1rpos · the very dogs eat, etc.' On Kal 
TOW 1I'68as a-vTov. y<f.p see viii. 9. If y<f.p is omitted, 

26. o-vK-iCTnv KaMv KTA.] The as in Mk., va[ acquiesces: 'Yes, that 
Lord's power of healing was not a is true I and yet the dogs, etc.' 
:fixed quantity, such that He would Similarly with the v.l. in Mk. 
rob Jews if He expended it upon a &.>..>..a. 1cal (D lL} Swete explains 
Gentile; He simply uses, as so often, differently, holding that Jesus, with 
a homely metaphor; it would not the word Kvv&.piov, purposely gave 
be right to give the household food the woman a door of hope, through 
to dogs. This may express a con- which she was not slow to enter. 
tinuation either of His own mental 1<vp[wv emphasizes, even more than 
struggle, or, more probably, of the Mk.'a 1rai8lwv, the superiority of 
woman's trial. But if the words Jew to Gentile. The Hebraic ECT0[uv 
were audible to her, we may be sure &.1r6 (!0 ',:,H), frequent in the Lxx., ia 
that a half-humorous tenderness of not found elsewhere in the N.T.; 
manner would deprive them of all cf. lv0. EK (1 Cor._ ix. 7, xi. 28). 
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.-. .,.f~ I , ,. . I , 't. ,. f Y, ,.. I 
'TOW 'I' LXU•>V TOW '1T"i7TTOV'TOOV U7TO 'T'T}<; TpU7Tf.':,'T}<; TCl)V tWpL(J)V 

28 avTWV. 'TbTf. a7TOKpt0f.£<; () 'l'T}O"OV<; El7Tf.V aVT'[l "O ryvvai, 

JJ,f.rya)vq O"OU ;, 1rluTt<;' ,Yf.V1]0~'T(I) O"Ot roe; fU.Aet<;. Ka£ l&0r, 

;, 0uryaT1JP avrF,c; a7TO rF,c; 11,pac; EKf.lV'T}<;, 

29 Kal. JJ,f.Ta/3{),c; €Kf.t0f.v () 'I11uoiic; ~'X0ev 1rapa T~V 0aXauuav 

30 'T7l<; I'aAtAalac;, Ka£ avaf3ac; elc; TO l>poc; ed0r,To €Kf.t. 1<:al. 

1rpoafiX0ov avnp HxXot 7TOAi\ol. lxovTE<; µ,e0' EaUTWV xoo)\ovc;, 

ICUAAOV<;, 'TU<pAovc;, 1<:ro,J,06,;, /<Ca£ f.TEpouc; 7TOAAOV<;, 1<:al. lpti/rav 

avToVc; 7Tapa 'TOil<; 7TOOac; aV'TOV, · 1<:al. e0Epa7rEUO"EV aV'TO'U<; • 
" \ ,t 0 I /3"\I ,1..1 -,..,_~ 3 I Ctle1''7'E 'TOV OXAOV auµ,a<rat /\,E'lrOVTa<; fC(J)yOU<; "'a"'OUVTa<; 

With -r. m7r7'. a1r~ -r. -rpa1rk(11s cf. 
Lk. xvi. 2 I, After mhwv, $6 vet.pesh 
add 'and live' (not in Mk.). 

28. -r6-re KTA.] Mt. and Mk. 
describe the close of the incident 
independently, Mt. _ echoing the 
language used in other accounts. of 
cures, and emphasizing the woman's 
'faith' (see on viii. ro). Mk. has 

. 'On account of this saying. go, the 
demon hath gone out from thy 
daughter. And departing to her 
house she found the child laid upon 
tbe bed and the demon gone out.' 
As in the only other instance of the 
cure of a Gentile (viii. 13), the 
~uthoritative word is spoken at a 
distance from the sufferer ; and the 
remark made there with regard to 

. the miracle applies here. 

29-31. HEALING$ BY THE LAKE. 

This takes the place of Mk. vii. 
31-37, the healing of a deaf and 
dumb man, which Mt. avoids, 
probably for three reasons: (r) Jesus 
used material means, saliva, in 
connexion with the cure (see on xvi 
12); (2) He groaned; (3) He gave 
repeated commands which were not 
obeyed. For similar summaries of 
miracles see on iv. 23. 

29. Kat p,e-ra/3Js KTA.] Mk. has 
two geographical notices, 8,v. i,Bwvos 
and avv. µ,iuov -rwv 6p(wv .6.txa1r6,\ew,. 
See Swete on the route. Well-

hausen's suggestion that an original 
l"1 11:J meant not 'via Sidon' but 'to 
Bethsaida ' is unnecessary. The 
Lord made a long detour to avoid 
the dominion of Antipas (see Burkitt, 
Gosp. Hist. 92 f':). Mt. omits this 
northern route, because he avoided 
relating that Jesus· entered the 
Tyrian district (see v. 2 r). . He thus 
has nothing to shew that -ro Spo,; 
was on the E. of the lake, except 
that v. 31 implies that the crowd 
was Gentile. The journey must 
have lasted some months; at the 
feeding of the 5000 the grass was 
green, ana the arrival at the lake 
was soon followed by the journey to 
Jerusalem at the time of the Passover, 
Having left the crowds, and His 
enemies, Jesus at last had aIJ · 

opportunity of teaching His disciples. 
30. xwAovs KT.\.] The order 

differs in groups of uncials, and 
cannot be determined with certainty. 
The reading v1r6 -r. 1r68. (D 1L b) is 
accepted by some writers, and under
stood literally, reference being made 
to the custom among modern 
dervishes (Merx ad loc. ; Weinrich, 
Antike Heilungswunder, 67-73). But 
it need only refer to the position 
which Jesus occupied on the slope 
of the hill Of. Jam. ii 3. 

31. ifxne KTA.] Apart from the 
last clause, the verse echoes Mk. vii 37. 
'The God of Israel' implies that 
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Kat xooA.olir; 7r€pt7raTOVVTa<; Ka). TV</JA.DV<; {JA.e'TT'DVTar;• Kal. 
,~ 't: ' 0 ' 'I ' 'O ~' 'I ~ eoo5auav TDV eov upaTJA.. oe 'TJO"0V<; 7rpou- 32 
KaA.Euaµ,evor; TDV<; µ,a0'T]Tar; avTDV e11rev !,7r).wyxvltoµai E'TT'L 

\ "1 "\. fl '1t-, f' I ,.. I I \ 
T0V ox"'ov, ·on TJ0TJ 7Jµ,epat Tpeir; 7rpouµ,evovuw µ01, Kat 

OV/€ lxovuw Tl <f,a,yoouw· Kal. a'TT'DA.vuat aVTDlir; V~<TT€t<; ot.l 
0 /"\ I > "\ 0 ~ • ~ •~ ~ \ , l ' ~ 

€1\.00, fi,TJ 'TT'0T€ €1€1\.V (JJ(TtV €1' T1J oorp. Kai M:"'f0V<TtV avT<p 33 
oi µ,a0TJTa£ IT60ev ~µ'iv ev ip'T]µ,lq, · JpT01, TouovTot ~UTE 

xopTa<Tat lJx).ov TO<TOVTOV; Kal. ).e,ye1, avTo'ir; o 'I17uovr; 34 
II I ,, ,, ' ~' .. 'E , ' ·--, ouov.r; apTovr; exeTe; ot oe €t1rav 'lrTa, Kat o"'t'Ya 

lx0vota. Kal. 7rapa'Y"'f€£A.a<; Tep lfx).rp ava,reue'i,v €'TT'/, T~V ryf/v 35 
In i:, \ • ' ,, ' ' ' 0' ' , , 6 eAa,-,Ev Tovr; e7r7_a apTovr; Kai Tovr; 'X var; Kat evxapt<TT'TJ<Tar; 3 
iKA.auev Kal. ioloov TOI,<; µ,a01')Ta'ir; oi 0~ µa01')Tai TOI,<; lfx).01,r;. 

the crowd was mainly Gentile, such 
. as would be found in the hellenized 
cities of Gaulonitis on th~ E. of the 
lake. It is an O.T. expression, cf. 
Ps. xl [xlLJ 14, echoed in Lk. i. 68; 
ef. Ac. xiii. 17. 

32-38.- (Mk. viii I-9.) FEEDING 

OF THE FOUR THOUSAND. 

The marked similarity to the 
account of the 5000 (xiv. I 3-2 I) 

suggests that they are duplicates 
of the same story. See Add. note 
after xvL r 2 on the series of narratives 
in xv. 32-xvi. I 2 in their relation 
to those in xiv. r 3-xv. 3 I. · It is 
often. supposed, from the locality, 
that the 4000 were Gentiles ; but the 
locality in the former story was 
practically the same ; the 5 ooo 
were Galileans who had followed 
Jesus into · the foreign territory. 
The notes on this section should be 
s~pplemented throughout by those · 
on xiv. I 3-2 r. 

32. 6 8~ 'I17a-ovs KTA.] Jesus here 
takes the initiative; in xiv. r 5 the 
disciples. ~817 ~µ,. TpE'is is grammati
cally a parenthesis (Blass, § 33. 2); 
this is simpler than to supply ela·[v, 
makingH 1rfOCTfLtv. ~n,d ix., dat. pl~r
D has "I· YJP,· Tp. Eta-iv Kat 7rpoap,Ev. 

The account in eh. xiv. does not 
mention the three days. 1rpo<rp.£v • 
p.oi, 'they cling, attach themselves, 
to me'; Vulg. perse'l!e-rant mecum; 
cf. Ac. xi. 23, xiii. 43. ovK lxov<riv 
KTA. : they had not fasted for three 
days, but had finished all the food 
that they had with them, and now 
had nothing. 6.'ll'OA:va-a, •.. DV 0D,w 
for Mk.'s EdV 6.7roAva-w 'heightens 
the note of mastery and dignity of 
Christ's words' (Allen). Mk.'s 
addition 'and some of them have 
come from far' is in keeping with 
the other account, in which 
Galileans followed the Lord from 
the west of the lake. 

33. 'll'o0ev KTA.] In the other 
account the touch of sarcasm in Mk., 
Lk. is suppressed by Mt., but here, and 
in Mk. viii. 4, it is still discernible. 
~µ'iv cannot mean ' We cannot do it, 
but [because of the previous miracle] 
we know that Thou canst' (Plummer). 
Mk. has simply Tts. 

34. 'll'oo-ovs KTA.J Mk. has the 
same question in the other account 
also, where Mt. omits it. In the 
answer, Mt. abbreviates Mk. · by 
adding Kil~ J,\. lx0,, which Mk. 
mentions separately, and with a 
separate eiJAoy£a. 
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37, Ka2 l<J>ayov KTA.] Identical 
with xiv. 20, except ~1TTa cr<j>vpl8as 
for ?~£Ka Ko<j>(vovs, and the trans
position of ~pav. . The cr<j>vpls (cf. 
Ac. ix. 25) did not differ from the 
KO<j>wos in size, but in material, and 
to a certain extent in use. It was a. 
flexible mat basket (sporta, sporlula ; 
the former always in lL in N.T.), 
employed. for carrying fish or fruit ; 
it was often part of a fisherman's 
equipment. KO<j>wo, also, however, 
a.re mentioned. as recepta~les · for 
fragments of food after a meal (e.g. 
Pollux, yi 94, vii. 17 3). On the 
late form (for U1rvpls) see WR Notl!$, 
14 8. It occurs in papyri (Deissm. 
Bible St. 158, 18 5). 

38. ol 8~. KTA.] Mt. alone men
tions the women and children, as in 
xiv. 21. 

39. (Mk. viii. I o,) fuTURN TO 
THE WEST OF.THE LAKE. 

Kal &iroAOO'a<; KTA.] Mk.'s f'£TO. 
'TWV p.a8YjTWV am-ov is omitted as 
self-evident; c[ xiv. 13. TO 11' Aoi:ov 
has the generic article ; no boot 
has been mentioned. ; c[ Mk. vi. 3 2. 

In such cases B generally omits the 
article. 

1;[s Td. 8p,a MayaMv] Mk. els 
Td pJpYj AaAp.avov86. (contrast v. 21, 
where Mt. has pJP'f/, Mk. opm). 
Neither place has been identified. 
Aug., finding Magedan in some MSS. 
of Mk., assumed 'eundem locum esse 
sub utroque nomine.' Eus. Onom., 
M6.pKOS 8e T~'i M£)1a18dv f'VYjf'OVEVEI. 
Ka{ Wn vuv ~ Maya,8avtJ 11'Epl T~V 
I'ep&CTav, would locate it on the east 

of the lake ; but the authorities 
would be unlikely to seek Jesus (xvi. 
1 ff.) in what was practically pagan 
territory. The reading May8aAd in 
the lesser uncials (Mt.) and in I I 3 etc. 
(Mk.) substitutes a well-known for 
an 1\Dknown name ; it was within a 
Sabbath day's journey of Tiberias 
(Enc. Bibi. s.v. ' Magda.la '). Swete 
refers to Jos. xv. 371 where 
~l:tf~ is represented. by MayaM (B) 
and MayMA (A). Various sugges
tions have been made with regard to 
• Dalmanutha' : it is a doublet of 
el, Td. p.tp17, ..C::~~ (R. Harris, 
God. Bez. 178; see Nestle, Phil. Sacr. 
17), or a corruption of May8aAov8& 
(Dalm. Gt-am. I 3 3 n.; see Words, 66 ), 
or of Migdal-nunya, 'Fish-tower,' a 
place near Tiberias (Cheyne, Enc. 
Bibl. I 6 3 5 ), or that Td ,,_;PY/ 6. is a 
corruption. of T ,/3t:pi6.Sa 'Afia8ovr; or 
something similar (Burkitt, AJTk., 
19II, 174). Whatever the name 
was, the place probably lay on the 
western shore. 

xvi. 1, 2a, 4. (Mk. viii. 11-13; 
cf. Mt. xii. 38-42, Lk. xi. 29-32.) 
A SIGN REFUSED. Lk. omit.a the 
Marean version, having already given 
that from Q. · 

I. Kal 11'pouEA06vT£S KTA.] Mk. 
K. JEq>..eov (cf. Mk. iii. 6) ol <I>ap. 
Mt.'s addition of the Sadducees is in 
keeping with 1)1), 6, 1 1 f. On the 
sect see Add. n. after xxii. 33. The 
religious a.nd ecclesiastical authorities 
combined. against Jesus, as against 
the Baptist (see on iii. 7). Mk., on the 
other hand (v. I 5, Ill! in iii. 6), couples 
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the Pharisees with Herod, i.e. the 
religious and civil authorities. In 
Mt. xH. 38 (see note) it is the Scribes 
and Pharisees who ask for a sign. 
On Jew'T_O.V 'beseech' see xv. 23. 

2 a. 6 8~ . . . El7TEV] Mk.'s ex
pression of emotion Ka.l &va.a-nvaea.!, 
T,; 1rvE""6p.a.Ti a.wov is avoided ; see 
on viii. 3. The reply is given in 
11. 4. 

2 b, 3• (Lk. xii. 54-56.) The MS. 
authority is decisive against the 
genuineness of the passage. It 
appears to be an imitation of Lk., 
but refers to the colour of the clouds, 
not to the direction in which the 
wind blows them. Zahn suggests 
that it, together with Mk. xvi 9-20 
and Jo. viii. 1-11, was due to 
Papias. 1rvppa{E£v appears to be 
Byzantine (LXL 1rvpp{(nv, Lev. xiii. 
19, 42 f.). unryva(nv is used of 
human emotion (Ez. xxvii. 35, xxxii. 
rn = 00ft', Mk. x. 2 2 ), and so 
1TTtryv6.-71s in Polyb. IV. xxi I ; but 
<TTV'}'VO!t is an epithet of the night in 
Wisd. xvii 5. ywwuKE&V with inf. 
'to understand how to' (cf. Is. vii. 
I 5, viii. 4) is unique in the N.T. 
For T<l U"r/P.· T. Ka.ipwv Lk. has T~J.' 
Ka.,pc,v Towov, which points more 
distinctly to the imminence of the 
new age. 

4. ')'EVEa KTA.] See xi. 16, and 
for the whole answer see on xii. 38 f. 
It avoids Mk.'s question, 'Why doth 
this generation seek a sign 1' (see on 
viii. 29), and it adds' except the sign 
of Jonah.' &1r~.\6Ev abbreviates Mk.'s 
Ep./3<1!, &tjMIEv Els TO 1rEpa.v, but 
places EL!1 T~ 1rtpa,v in the next verse. 

5-12. (Mk. viii 14-21, Lk. xii. 1.) 
CONVERSATION ABOUT LEAVEN, 

s. Kai. a&oVTE11 KTA.J Mt. adds 
ol p.a671To.l, perhaps 'to make it clear 
that the subject of E7rEAa6oVTo did 
not include Christ ' (Allen~ The 
transference of Eli T~ 1r~pa.v makes 
the conversation to be held not in 
the boat (Mk.), which Mt. does not 
mention, but after the arrival at the 
other aide of the lake ; but if they 
had already reached Bethsaida (Mk. 
v. 22) they could at once buy bread. 
Mk. adds, 'a.nd they had not save one 
loaf . (lva. i1P7ov) with them in the 
boat,' which J. Weiss fancifully 
suggest.s was a mystical addition of a. 
J ohannine type, referring to Christ 
as the Bread of Life. 

6. 6paTE KTA.] See on viii. 4. On 
1rpouixtiTE d1r6 (Mk. /3.\i1rETE d1ro) see 
x. I 7. Mk. has 'the leaven of the 
Pharisees and the leaven of Herod,' 
which is obscure. It isnoteven certain 
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whether two different kinds of leaven 
a.re meant. If it is one kind only, 
it may refer to their striving after 
political PoWer (Wendt), or, more 
probably, to their hostility to Jesus, 
which had caused so hurried a depar
ture that bread had been forgotten (see 
no_te after v. 12). Mt., substituting 
'Sadducees' for 'Herod,' interprets 
'leaven' a.s 'teaching' (v. 12). In 
Lk., where the warning, delivered 
in the presence of the people, has no 
connexion with lack of bread, but 
follows a. statement (xi 53 f.) that 
the Scribes and Pharisees tried to 
catch Jesus in His talk, 'the leaven 
of. the Pharisees ' is explained by 
'which is hypocrisy.' 

7. o, BE KT.\.] .lv eavToi's, Mk. 
1rpos &.\.\~.\ovs ; see on xxi. 2 5 b. 
This verse is probably the continua
tion of v. 5, and means simply 'they 
were [anxiously] discussing among 
themselves, saying (on recit.), We 
did not bring any bread.' This 
being due to the hurried departure 
from the hostility of the authorities, 
and the warning about leaven re
ferring to the same, they were 
wrongly combined in the Marean 
tradition, so that the disciples are 
represented as thinking, with extra
ordinary obtuseness, that Jesus meant 
'leaven' literally. _Ai!, it stands, on 
apr. olYK Vvi./30µ.ev (Mk. Exoµ.ev) may 
express surprise at the warning, when 
they had no bread of any kind with 

them (on recit.), or it may be 
elliptical: '[He said that] because we 
have taken, etc.' (see Kuhner-Gerth, 
ii. 371 n. 4): 

8. yvov. 8~ KTA.] The Lord 
rebukes them for want of trust, in 
being anxious about bread in spit-e 
of the miracles which they had seen. 
On o.\,y61rtcTTOL see vi. 30. 

9. ou1rw KTA.J In Mk. the rebuke 
is more severe ; it speaks of their 
heart as 'hardened' (m,1rwpwµ.~v1v), 
and echoes the rebuke in Mk. iv. I 2 

(Mt: xiii. 13 ff.). On Mt.'s avoidance 
of this severity see viii. 26. By 
doing so he makes P,V"lfMJVEVcTE 

govern the following acc. (cf. 1 Thes. 
ii. 9, .A.poc. xviii. 5). .lM/3eTE (and 
in v. 10) is chosen as a parallel with 
.\a/3e'iv (v. 5) and V,&./30µ.ev (v. 7). 
Mk.'s -rjpaTE is the verb employed in 
all the synoptic accounts of the two 
miracles. Mt. omits (and in v. 10) 
the disciples' reply : Mk. AE')'Ol!O"W 
aJ-rip Bw&Ka and Kett .\eyov<nv 
11rTci 

I o. ouBE KT,\.] The evangelists 
frame the words to refer to the two 
miracles as separate events. 

I I, 12. ,rws KTA.] Mk. closes the 
incident with Ka2 aeyev avTOW · 
1rws ov voet'-re; Mt. adds two verses 
to explain the occurrence of the 
warning of v. 6 in the context in 
which he found it placed by Mk. 
Twv llpTwv (v. 12) is probably a gloss, 
to make it clear that literal leaven 
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is meant ; so Tov &.p-rov in the 
lesser uncials. The addition -rwv 
'Papundwv Kat };a88ov1<afow is a 
mechanical repetition from v. 6, 

healing of a blind man, probably for 
three reasons : Jesus uses. material 
means, saliva, for the cure (cf. note 
on xv. 29-31); He asks the man a 
question (see on viii. 29); and the 
cure is not immediate but gradual. 

Mt. here omits Mk. viii. 22-26, 
the arrival at Bethsaida, and the 

Additional Note on xiv. IJ-X'Qi, I 2. 

The events in this section marked a crisis in the Lord's life. The 
preaching of the Twelve was followed by danger, for His fame reached the 
ears of Herod. The hostility of the religious authorities and the popular 
enthusiasm obliged Him to seek privacy with the disciples. 

The section consists of two parts, xiv. I 3-xv. 31 and xv. 32-xvi. 1 2, 

which are probably not consecutive, but parallel, and serve to supplement 
each other. This can be seen more clearly in Mk., though Mt., for the most 
part, follows him closely. (On Lk.'s omission of Mk. vi. 457viii. 26 see 
Oxf. Stud. 61-7 4.) The events may be sketched as follows :-

Mt. Mk. Mt. Mk. 
(a) xiv. 13-21. vi. 31-44. Mira-0ulous feeding of a xv. 32-38. viii. 1--9. 

multitude somewhere on 
the east of the lake. 

(b) 22-33. 45-52. Crossing the lake. 39a, 10a. 
(c) 34-36. 53-56. Arrival at the west of the 39b. IOb. 

lake. 
(d) xv. I-20, vii. 1-23. Conflict with the authorities. xvi. 1-4 a. I I, 12, 
(e) 21-28. 24-31. Avoidance of the dominion 4 b-12. 13-21. 

(fJ 29-3r. 32-37. 
of Antipas. 

Healing on the east of the 
lake. 

vacat. 22-26. 

Either this is an extraordinary instance of history repeating it.llelf, or, as 
W ellhausen suggests, an extended duplication has taken place in the 
tradition. 

(a) The similarities in the accounts of the two miracles are so close that, 
if they occurred in the Old Testament, few students would hesitate to 
pronounM them duplicates from differeut sources, The differences are such 
as 'would be likely to arise in the oral transmission of what was originally 
the same narrative' (Stanton, Gospels as Hist. Doc. ii. I 59). 

(b) In xv. 39 a (Mk. viii. 10 a) the bare fact is recorded of the crossing 
to the western shore. In xiv. 22-33 (Mk. vi. 45-52) occu.rences are related 
in connexion with it. 

(If'; In xv. 39 b (Mk. viii. 10 b) 'the regions of Magadan' {Mt.), 'the 
parts of Dalmanutha' (Mk.) probably represent approximately the same 
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district as that named Gennesaret in xiv. 34 (Mk. vi. 53). But in the 
latter, as in (b), occurrences are related in connexion with it. 

(d) Jesus was attacked by the religious authorities. In xvi. 1-4 a 
(M:k. viii. II, 12) they asked for a sign, which Jesus refused. But in xv. 
1-20 (Mk. vii 1-23) their complaint leads to a discourse on Clean and 
Unclean. The former, in this case, probably standa rightly in this 
position, while xv. 1-20 seems to describe a different occasion; and if the 
landing at Gennesaret is the same as that at Magadan (Dalmanutha), the 
request for a sign forms a good sequel to the healings recorded in xiv. 35 f. 
(Mk. vi. 54 ff.); the Pharisees asked for a marvel more convincing than 
healings. 

(e) The conflict with the authorities led to a departure so hurried that 
the disciples forgot to provide themselves with · food. M:k. makes the 
situation at this point clearer ·than Mt. It was necessary at once to 
leave the dominion of Antipas, because Herodian officials had made com
mon cause with tne Phamees (Mk. viii I 5 ; see on Mt. xvi. 6 f.). The 
retirement from his territory is recorded in both forms of the tradition : 
in the former a long journey is made 'Via the Tyrian district (where the 
daughter of the Canaanite woman was healed) and the Decapolis to the 
lake; in the latter this is not recorded, but the end of it appears in Mk. 
viii. 22 (not in Mt.), 'and they come· to Bethsaida.' If this is not the end 
of the same journey, Jesus, in going to Magadan (Dalmanutha), had returned, 
with no stated reason, to Herod's dominion, which He wished to avoid. 
The only detail in the itinerary of the second tradition which conflicts with 
that in the first lies in the words 'having embarked' and 'in the boat' 
(Mk. viii. 13 f. ; not Mt.~ The compiler of Mk.'s second tradition knew 
that Jesus had left Herod's dominion, and that He arrived at Bethsaida; 
but not being possessed of the Tyrian narrative he would, very naturally, 
assume that He erosaed the lake in the ordinary way. .Apart from this, 
the conversation about leaven could be explained as held on the road, as 

. they started for Phoenicia. · 
(/) The two traditions in Mk. differ as to the act of healing performed 

on the east of the lake. But it is noteworthy that only in these two cases 
is the Lord recorded to have used saliva. Both ca.n, of cou·rse, be historical, 
in which case one or other of them belonged to a different occasion ; but 
the striking point of similarity caused them to occupy the same position in 
the two tradition& (Mt. substitutes a general statement -of healing for the 
one, and omit.a the other.) 

I 3-20. (Mk. viii 27-30, Lk. ix. 
18-21.) · 8. PETBR'B CONFESSION OF 

FAITH, 

13. e.\O~v KTA.] Mk. has E~~.\Oiv, 
i.e. out of Bethsaida, which Mt. has 
not mentioned, and adda Ko.2 µ,a.0rrro.2 
o.m-ov, omitted by Mt. as unnecessary 
(cf.xiv. 13). Lk.hasnonoteofplace; 

Jesus was praying Ko.Tit µ,/,vo.~ (see on 
xiv. 23). The moment was critical. 
The public ministry in Galilee was at 
ail end, the journey towards the Cross 
was soon to begin ; and He wished to 
draw the disciples into closer sym
pathy with Himself than ever before. 
So He led them northwards again, 
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into the' parts' (Mk. the' villages') of 
Caesa.rea Philippi. Formerly Paneas, 
it was namedafter Philip the tetrarch, 
who had rebuilt it, and was thus dis
tinguished from the Ca.esarea on the 
Mediterranean. It jay Trp<>s -rai:s 
Tt'71Yai:s -rov'Iopll&vov (Jos. Ant. XVIII. 

ii. 1), at the foot of Hermon, about 
23 miles from Bethsaida. Mt. places 
the incident after the arrival at 
Caesarea, Mk. Jv ry <l8'ji. 

-r[va AE')'OlXTLV KTA,] By employ
ing the Messianic title, so well known 
to himself, Mt. anticipates the revela
tion to S. Peter (11. 1 6 ). Mk. T. p,E 

.\iy. ol 4v0p. Etv.; Lk. T. fJ,E ol 
clx,\o, My. Elv.; The addition of 
fJ,E in Mt. (see .Appar.) is probably 
due to Mk, Lk., but if it is correct, 
-r. vlov -r. dvOpi!,,,rov may• be a scribe's 
gloes. It is imp~ible to explain it, 
with Iren., al., as a double question: 
' • . . say that I am 1 The Son of 
Man1' 

14. 1l! 8~ ElTrav KTA,] They had 
not liked to tell Him the guesses 
that they had heard from time to 
time. The first guess had been 
made by .Antipas (xiv. 2), the second 
expressed a wide-spread expectation 
(xvii. 10 f., xxvii. 47, Jo. i 21; see 
p. 34 f.). Mt. alone has' Jeremiah' 
(cf. ii. 17, xxvii. 9), to whom the 
other evangelists never refer. For 
popular traditions about him see 2 

Mac. ii. I-I2, xv. 14 f., and 4 Esd. ii. 
18, 'mittam tibi adiutorium pueros 
meos Isaiam et Hieremiam,' which 

illustrates the expectation of other 
prophets also (and see xvii. 3). 

r 5. VfJ,E,s 8~ KTA.] The question, 
with its emphatic vp,E'is, is identica.I 
in the three synoptists. The tone 
of the disciples' answer may have 
indicated their attitude to the popular 
guesses, but not their own convictions. 
The joy with which the Lord received 
S. Peter's answer shews the eagerness 
with which He must have asked the 
question. Spitta is led by his pre
ference for Lk. to explain the question 
as meaning ' What have you been 
saying about Me in your preaching 1' 
Peter answered, 'We have been saying 
that Thou art ''the Messiah of God"'; 
and in the next verse J_esus rebukes 
them for doing so, and bids them in 
future to say nothing about it. 

16. dTroKp,0ds KTA.] The double 
name Simon Peter (Mk <l II&pos, 
Lk. II&pos), frequent in Jo., recurs 
in the synoptism in Lk. v. 8 only 
(but see Mt. iv. 18, x, 2). It looks 
forward to 11. l 7 f. S. Peter was the 
first to realize the truth, but when is 
not stated; 11. 20 .does not make it 
clear whether the others had learnt 
it before this moment. 

ui, El K'TA.] Mk. O'V El I, xpurros, 
Lk. 'TOV X· 'TOV 01:ov, neither of 
which is found in the O.T.; see, 
however, 2 Regn. xxiii. r, XPUTTOs 
0wv 'laKJ/3. But (/,) XP· Kvpfov is 
frequent, and XP• p,ov, awov, also 
occur. Mt.'s addition, 'the Son of 
the living God,' is based on the 0. T. 
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On the 'Son of God' see viii. 29, 
& (hios & (wv occurs only in xxvi. 
63, Pa. xli [xlii.] 3, but 0e<is (wv 
is frequent in the Epp. and the LXX. 

The Sonship which Jesus claimed 
was the present fact of which the 
Messiahship was to be the future, and 
immediate, outcome (see p. xxiv. f.). 
The Resurrection first gave to the 
disciples the realization of the double 
truth (cf. Rom. i 4) which Mt.here ex
presses. S. Peter's inspired certainty 
of that for which the Baptist had 
dimly hoped (xi 3) was in advance 
of the popular guesses ( v. 1 4, ix. 2 7, 
see n.), but on the other hand lacked 
elements which had still to be learnt 
(v. 21). In Mk., Lk. the disciples 
had never before confessed the Lord's 
Messiahship ; and the two following 
verses imply that it was a conviction 
expressed for the first time. The 
previous confession in xiv. 33 is 
condemned on literary grounds ; and 
the present scene is deprived of all 
significance if the disciples knew the 
truth from the first, aa in Jo. i. 41 

(seep. 35, n. 3). 
17-19. AbsentfromMk.,Lk. On 

the prominence of S. Peter in Mt. 
see x. 2. W ellhauaen says that it 
is impossible that the passage can 
have been written during his life
time, so that he could read it. Why 
it is ·impossible is not clear. But 
in any case the facts might be true, 
though not committed to writing 
before his death. Palestinian tradi
tions reached Mt. which were un
known to Mk. and Lk. Various 
explanations are suggested by those 
who deny its genuineness : e.g. it is 
an elaborated version of the apostle's 
call, or of the Lord's first n1eeting 

-with him, or of His appearance to 
him after the Resurrection ; or it 
is an offset of his fall ; or, more 
generally, a story which grew up 
to account for the position accorded 
to him as head of the Church in 
Apostolic times. The last is probably 
true of v. I 9. But v-v. I 7, 18 stand 
on a different footing ; they deal 
with the Lord's Messiahship and 
Resurrection, and as.sign no official 
position to S. Peter. 

17. p.aK&.pios KT,\,] On the ex-
. clamation see v. 3. On the form 

'i.{p.wv, the name by which the Lord 
always (except Lk. xxii. 34) addressed 
S. Peter, see x. 2. 'Bar-jona' is 
probably 'son of Jonah' (not •John' 
as in Jo. i. 42, xxi. 15 ff., and Gosp. 
Heb.). N~\\ (Heb. iii\\) i~ not found 
as an abbreviation of l~'Jl', although 
'lwv&.v -v&.s -v&. (=John) occur in 
some LXX. MSS, (Hatch-Redp. iii. 
s.v.). 'Flesh and blood' is frequent 
in Rabb. writings for humanity in 
contrast wtth God ; cf. Gal. i. r 6, 
Eph. vi. I 2, Heb. ii. 14. Human 
lips had not taught him the truth. 

. Jesus, therefore, throughout His 
human life till this point had never 
revealed it to the disciples ; hence 
He cannot, before this point, have 
applied to Himself the Messianic 
title' the Son of Man' (see p. xxiv. f.). 
He had spoken of His Sonship (xi. 
2 7), but not of the further truth 
which it involved. 

18. K<iy'1 Se KT,\,] The emphasis 
is not on ' Thou art Peter' over 
against 'Thou art the Christ,' but 
on K<iyw: 'The Father hath revealed 
to thee one truth, and I also tell 
you another.' On Kai • . • oe see 
Blass, § 77. 12 (fin.). The name 
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Peter had been conferred long before 
(Mk. iii. 16, Lk. vi. 14). It is here 
introduced as affording a word
play : ' Thou art Kipka, and on this 
Kepha I will' etc. (cf. Gen. xxvii. 
36). The Aram. word is fem., and 
rightly represented by 1reTpa 'rock' ; 
Ilfrpo~ ' stone ' is not intended to 
differ in meaning, but was chosen 
because the masc. was more suitable 
for a man's name. As a subst. 
( = A.£0o~) it occurs in bibl. Gk. in 
2 Mac. i. 16, iv. 41 only. Thus the 
word-play need not necessarily have 
originated only in the Gk. (as Dell, 
ZNW., 191 4, 1 ff.). 

Kal E7r2 TaiiTy KrA.] It does not 
follow from the word-play that 'this 
rock' must be Peter. It can, indeed, 
be he ; cf. the similar metaphors ap
plied to apostles in Gal. ii. 9, Eph. ii. 
20, Apoc.xxi. 14,and the Rabb.legend 
quoted by Taylor, Jewish Fathers•, 
160: 'When the Holy One •.. saw 
Abraham who was going to arise, He 
said, Lo I have discovered a petra 
(Ni~!:l) to build and to found the 
world upon. Therefore He called 
.Abraham rock (i1Y), as it is said, 
Look unto the rock whence ye were 
hewn.' In this case the words are 
addl'essed to Peter as an individual, 
not as bishop of Rome. But if he 
is the 'rock,' rai'i'r?/ is strange after 
the direct <TV El II. It would be 
more natural if the Lord were speak
ing of him in the third person to 
the other disciples. Nor is it more 
natural if the 'rock' is Jesus Him
self (Aug. in Jo. tract. cxxiv. al.). 
The reference is probably to the 
truth which the apostle had pro
claimed ; the fact of the Lord's 
Messiahship was to be the immov
able bed-rock on which His' eeclesia' 
would stand secure. 0£ 1 Cor. 
iii. 1 o f. (S. PauYs teaching is a 

'foundation,' at the same time that 
Jesus Christ is the 'foundation'), 
Ps. cxviii. (cxix.] 1 52, ds 7'0V aiwva 
Wep,eHwuw;; aih-&: [ SC. ra µ,apri'ipul 
uov]. This is almost necessitated 
by the next clause, 'and the gates 
of ~adea, e!c.' 

OtKOOOJl-'l]U'W KT~~ EKKA:f/a-[a 
recurs only in XVIU. 1 7 in the 
Gospels. · In the LXX. it usually 
represents 'O~ i.e. Israel, either as 
a body or assembled as a congrega
tion. Of. Ac. vii. 38 (an O.T. refer~ 
ence), Heb. ii.. 1 2 (LXx.). Occasion
ally= il1P., the ecclesiastical term 
employed in P, which is mostly 
rendered by uvvayo,y~, the latter 
being also the rendering of several 
other words. In later .Aram. Ntiiv 
and NTit'1l::l are related as EKKA'Y}ITta. 
and uvvayw')'I/, Eus. (Theopk. iv. 
1 1) uses the former for Christian, 
the latter (~bCll.::>) for Jewish, 
assemblies. Epi ph. (Haer. xxx. 18) 
says of the Ebionites on the E. of 
Jordan uvvaywy~v Si O"V'l'Ot Ka.Aovut 
T~V fowwv EKKA.'f/lJ'fav, Ka.l otxi 
eKKA'YJu[av. But Ntiiv does not 
seem to have been an early Palest . 
word. .$ cur.pesh have it here and 
in xviii. 1 7, while the Pal. lect. has 
~boc, in both places. .$ sin 
has the latter in xviii. 17, but is 
not extant here. It is probable, 
therefore, that the original word 
here was N.M~l:i, the Lord employ
ing, as a native of Palestine, the 
Palest. word to describe His body 
of followers. That body would be 
built up upon the foundation fact 
of His Messiahship; it did, in fact, 
gl'Q_~ into the Catholic Church. 
For Mt.'s Greek readers EKKA'YJu[a. 
was the only possible word to ex
press the Christian body as distinct 
from J ewa J. Weiss objects that 
'my Church' "assumes an emancipa-

R 
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\ ,"\. _ tl~ t I , ""' 
19 ,ca, 'TT'V"'"'t ~oov ov 1'aTurx,vtrov<:nv avT71,;;· 8rotroo <To, Ta,;; 

tion from the Church of the Jewish 
people, 'the congregation of Jahwe,' 
which Jesus can scarcely have ex
pected or striven for in this manner." 
But He had just ended His public 
ministry in Galilee, had taken the 
disciples a long journey alone, and 
was about to go to Jerusalem with 
the avowed intention of being killed; 
no moment was more suit.able for 
preparing His followers to become 
a new body, isolated both from the 
masses and from the civil and 
religious authorities. 

Kal ,rvAa, KTA.] Hades, like the 
ecclesia, is spoken of as a building. 
But the meaning can ba.rdly be 'not 
even the gates of Hades sba.ll surpass 
it in strength' (Plummer) ; the gates 
of one building cannot strictly be 
compared with another building 
considered as a whole. The usual 
explanation is that there will be 
warfare between Ha.des and the 
ecclesia., and that the former will not 
be victorious. This might refer to 
persecutions (Wellh.) or to tempta
tions. It is assumed that 'the gates 
of H.' are equivalent to 'Hades,' and 
that again to the powers of evil 
which dwell there : 'the organized 
powers of evil shall not prevail 
against the organized society which 
represents My teaching' (Allen). But 
apart from this awkward metonymy, 
it is doubtful if Hades was ever 
thought of as the abode of the powers 
of evil, from which they emerge to 
injure men. In xi. 23 (Lk. x. I 5) 
it symbolizes punitive destruction, 
in Lk. xvi. 23 an intermediate state 
of punishment, and in Ac. ii. 27 
[LXX.1 31 it is the st.a.te of the 
departed generally, i.e. death; in 
Apoc. (i. 1 8, vi. 8, xx. 13 f.) it is 
always coupled with 0o.vaTos. In 
the 0. T. the ' gates of Hades (Sheol) ' 

never bears any other meaning (Is. 
'xxxviii. 10, Wisd. xvi. 13, 3 Mac. 
v. 5 I ; cf. Ps. Sol. xvi. 2) ; so 'the 
bars of Sheol' (Job xvii. 16, not 
LXX.). It is synon. with 'gates of 
death' (Ps. ix. 14 [131 cvi. (cvii] 
18, Job xxxviii. 17). (For the .S5 
rendering 'the gate-bars of Sheol' 
in Ephr., al. see Burkitt, Ev. da Meph. 
ii. II 9, I 5 6, I 70.) And that is 
probably the Lord's meaning. The 
ecclesia is built upon the Messiahship 
of her Master, and death, the gates 
of Hades, will not prevail against 
her by keeping Him imprisoned. 
It was a mysterious truth, which He 
was soon to tell them in plain words 
(v. 21); it is echoed in Ac. ii 24, 
3 1. The meaning is not altered if 
av-TI/s refers to ,rfrpa, but the pron. 
more naturally refers to the nearer 
subst. Loisy's explanation (death 
prevails against all men, but it shall 
not prevail against the Church) is 
allied to this, but he does not point 
out the allusion to the Resurrection. 
Tatian seems to have read' And He 
said, Blessed art thou, Simon ; and 
the gates of Hades shall not pre
vail against thee ; thou art Peter ' 
(Harnack, Z. f. Kircheng. IV. iv. 484), 
which Wernle (Die Syn. Frage, 135) 
explains as a promise to S. Peter 
that he should not die before the 
Parousia. For Kana-xvnv c. gen. 
cf. Wisd. vii. 30 (NA) rrocf,fos 8t o..l , , 
Kana-xvn KaK/.a. 

19 a. 8wo-w rro, KT.\.] Roman, 
and many Protestant, writers explain 
the 'keys' as the authority to admit 
to, or exclude from, the Church ; 
the former claiming the authority 
for all bishops of Rome, the latter 
confining it to the apostle, and 
pointing, for instance, to his admis
sion of the Gentiles. This, however, 
is not the meaning naturally sug-
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1'M:'Wl1s -rfj,; fJaui"Aeta,; TOJV ovpav&v, !€al, & ea.v S~uy,; e,rt, 
-rfj,; ')'7/'> luTal, SeSeµ,evov EV TOt', oupavo'i<,, Ka/, & Ett.V· AVO"!]'> 
E'11'/, -rfj,; ,yfj,; luTat, 'AeXvµhov EV TO'i<, ovpavo'i,;. To-re 20 

gested. by the metaphor. S. Peter That the words describe an 
is not to be the 'coelestis regni authority to absolve from sin, and 
janitorem' (HiL), but the chief to refuse to absolve, is improbable 
steward, the major domuB, in the in view of the Jewish parallels. 
Kingdom; the' keys' are the symbol AvEw is, indeed, U:sed of·forgiving in 
of rule and authority, entrusted by the O.T. (Is. xL 2, Sir. xxviii. 2), · 
the real Holder, the olKo&inr&n,s; and similarly N"'W in the Talm. and 
cf. Apoc. iii 7 (based on Is. xxii. 22). Midrashim (Dalm. op. cit.); but there 

Thegenuinen()Sa of the words 84rw is no evidence that the oonverse · 
•.. ovpavwv is very doubtful The could be expressed. by 8fov. It was 
conception of the 'Kingdom of natural that pa.tr. writers should 
Heaven' is utterly different from that connect the saying with Jo. xx. 2 3, 
expressed elsewhere in the Lord's but there is no neeeaeary connexion ; 
teaching. It is here the Christian nor can it be shewn that the latter 
Church in which the apostle is given passage was due to a misunderstand
the chief authority. And if Jesw, ing of the present one. But even 
really gave him this authority in the ifit was,.the authority of the Church 
hearing of the disciples, the subse- to forgive· the sins of its members 
quent dispute (xviii. 1) as to which does not stand or fall with either 
of them was the greatest is inexplie- passage ; it rests ultimately upon 
able, and scarcely less so the question the truth underlying Mt. ix. 6 (see 
asked bytheapoetle himself in xix. 27. note). The two halves of the present 

l 9 b. Ka2 c'l Uv KTA.] The apostle verse contain different metaphors and 
is to hold not only administrative, meanings. In, xvili. 18 the same 
but also legisla.tive,authority. 'Bind' authority to bind and loose is given 
and 'loose' appear to represent the to all the disciples, and that passage 
Aram. ioN and ~, which were has probably been applied by the 
technical terms for the verdict of a evangelist to S. Peter. 
teacher of the Law who, on the 
strength of his expert knowledge of 
the oral tradition, declared some 
action or thing 'bound' i.e. forbidden, 
or ' loosed ' i.6. permitted. Many 
things, 6.g., which the school of 
Shammai 'bound,' that of Hillel 
'loosed.' The apostle would, in the 
coming Kingdom, be like a great 
soribe or Rabbi, who would deliver 
decisions on "the basis, not of the 
Jewish iaw, but of the teaching of 
Jesus, which 'fulfilled' it. His de-· 
ciaions on earth would be endorsed 
'in Heaven,' i.e. by God. (On the 
periphrasis for the divine name see 
Dalm.. Worda, 213 f., 218 f.) 

20. ToTE KT.>...] S. Peter now knew 
the fa.et of the Meseiahship, but was 
still ignorant (11. 2 r f.) of all that it 
involved; the masses, therefore, would 
certainly misinterpret it of an earthly 
sovereignty,·and be roused to excite
ment or even rebellion. brer[p.'1/fllv 
(see on xii. 16) has good aupport, 
but may be due to Mk., Lk. ; for 
the 11J. 8mr-r£lAaTo with the late 
meaning 'enjoined' cf. Ac. xv. 241 

Heh. xii. 20, and Mk.5 The explicit 
on UVTOS t o XPWTOi for Mk.'s 71'Epl 
awov (Lk. T'OVTO) was rendered 
necessary by the interposition of 
tl'V. 17-19. 
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€-rr€T£/JiYJuev Tot~ 1148rrrai~ tva µ,118ev£ 
h,nv o XPUTTO<;. 

2 I AITO TOTE ~pgaTo 'l7JO"OU<; XpiaTiJ<; oeuwueiv TOt<; µ,a07J-
'ta'i<; avTOV 5n oe'i alJ'rtJv el<; 'Iepoa6?..vµa &11reX0e'iv Kal 
7rOAAO. '7T'a0e'iv a'Tr(J TWV '7T'pea/3vTEprov x:al apxieperov x:al 
rypaiJ,µaTEmv x:al a'7T'OKTav0ijvat Kal Tfj TPL'tIJ 'f/µEpff €ryep8ij_-

20 e,rer<µ!)<TEV] B *D codd. ap. Or }I., e .$ cur; OLE<TTE<Xa.ro ~B"*CE etd1 vet.pleT. vg 
.S pesh.hcl me aeth 21 !11,rovs Xp,,rro~] ~*B* me; oin ~•; o [om B2D] 
I11<rovs ~bB2CDE etc verss. [exc. me] 

21-23. (Mk. viii. 31-33, Lk. ix. 
22.) FIRST PREDiCTION OF THE 

p ASSION. REBUKE TO S. PETER. 

(For subsequent predictions see xvii. 
22 f., xx. , 7 ff.; cf. xvii. 12, xxvi. 2.) 

2 I. cbro T6'1'E l<TA.] Mt. here 
marks· the opening of the second 
division of the Lord's teaching (see 
on iv. 17) : from this time onwards 
He taught that Messiahship involved 
suffering and death. It was ordered 
in the divine providence (<lei:; cf. 
xvii. 10, xxiv. 6, xxvi. 35, 54, Mk. 
viii. 3 1, xiii. 10, and more frequently 
in Lk.). The idea of a suffering 
Messiah. was probalily alien to the 
Jewish thought of the time (Dalman, 
Der leidende u. d. s!m·bende Messias), 
and proved an irn;oluble enigma to 
the disciples (cf. xvii. 2 3). For a 
good study of the thoughts of Jesus 
on the subject see E. F. Scott, The 
Kingdom and the Messiah, eh.. viii. 
'I17<Tov, Xpt<TT6s is probably the true 
reading; the title may have been 
an early scribal addition (Allen), but 
Mt. probably added it as being suit
able at the present juncture; and 
having named the Messiah he writes 
ml,.611 for T◊V vlov TOV J.v0p6nrov 
(Mk., Lk.). 

ei, 'frpov6Avµa KTA.] Mt. adds 
the mention of Jerusalem, and omits 
Kat a:1ro8oxtµau0~va, (Mk., Lk.). On 

'Iepo<T6Avµa see ii. I. On c:li-ro (Mt., 
Lk..) for i'.nr6 (Mk.) see Moulton, i 
102. At what period the Lord first 
knew that He would suffer a violent 
death cannot be determined; the 
probability must often have suggested 
itself when He set His face against 
the current ideas and practices, and 
when He avoided the dominion of 
Antipa.s after the Baptist's death; 
cf. also ix. 1 5, Lk. xiii. 3 2 f. The 
several predictions. of His Passion 
may not represent His actual words, 
but they rightly express the fact that 
He spoke, from now onwards, freely 
on the subject. 

'Elders, high-priests, and Scribes' 
includes the whole Sanhedrin (see on 
ii. 4). All who did not belong to 
the last two classes were called 'elders,' 
laymen as . well as less important 
priests; cf. ytpov<T{a (r Mac. xii. 
6, 3 Mac. i. 8) and the early ~;.m 
S~q~~ (Exod. xvii. 5). For the la~ 
form a-iroKTav0~vm (so Mk., Lk.) cf. 
Mk. ix. 31, I Mac. ii. 9. 

Kat TO TplTrJ KTA.] So Lk. Mk.. 
K. p,ETd TpE'i,. ;,µipas avavTi)vai. If 

. the Messiah was to come from Heaven, 
He must first depart thither, and the 
Resurrection was therefore ' neces
sary.' The argument is the converse 
of that in Epb. iv. 9. ' On the third 
day' and 'after three days' were 
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vat. .11:al 7rpou-Xaf]oµ,€VO<; airrov O IIfrpo<; {,pfaTO em- 22 
,., , ,., "\ 1 rJJ"\. · , , , \ ,, 

nµ,q.v aunp A€,YWV AHO<; <Tot, 1wpt€' OU µ,17 €<rTaL <rot 
~ ' ~' ,I. \ .. ~ II I "T ' ' TOUTO, 0 0€ u--rpa't'€t<; €!7r€V TffJ €Tp.rp 7ra,y€ O'7n<rw. µ,ov, 23 

._. ~ '~" .. ,~" •r1. ~, ~e~ ,:;,,aTava • <rKavoaAOV €L €µou, OTt ov 't'POV€l<; Ta TOU €OU 

understood to mean the same. The 
former occurs almost universally in 
patr. citations from the Gospels, and 
was adopted in the Creeds, varied 
only by 8ul 1-ptwv ~pipwv or Tpt{i
µepov. See on xii 40, and Swete 
on Mk. viii. 3 r. Cf. Jer. xxxiv. r 4, 
'at the end of seven years,' corre
sponding with Deut. xv. 1 2, 'in the 
seventh year.' JyEp0~vat and &.va
O"T~vai are both used by Mk., Lk. 
(only the former by Mt.) of the 
Resurrection ; cf. Is. xxvi. I 9 (both 
verbs), Dan. xii. 2 (Theod, and LXX. 

respectively). dvao-T~vai err, T◊ ipyov, 
Jyep0~vai e~ vrrvov (Ammon.). Mk. 
adds KO.t rrappr,u[i TOV Aoyov iHA.ei. 
The disciples had now learnt enough 
to be in a position to hear the truth 
in plain language. (On an interest
ing variant in Mk. see Burkitt, JThS., 
Oct. 1900, IIO ff.) 

22. Kai 1rpouA.a/36µ,vos KTA.] Lk. 
spares the apostle by omitting the 
passage. . 1rpouA.a/36µevo~ (so Mk.) 
does not recur in the Gospels. It 
may be merely redundant, like Aa/3wv 
(xiii. 3 r note); cf. the frequent MR'.1 
in the 0.T. But it may mean 
literally that Peter 'drew Him to 
him,' with a gesture implying pro
tection if not superiority (cf. Ac. 
xviii. 26, Rom. xiv. r, xv. 7, Philem. 
r 7). It need not mean that he 
took Him aside. ~ cur (Mt.) baa 
'drew near and said,' sin (Mk.) 
' as though pitying Him said to 
Him.' 

lAEtol~ uoi KTA.] Mt. alone supplies 
the words of the remonstrance. The 
first three are a mere exclamation, 
' [May God be J gracious to thee, 
Lord l' (Aram. ci:,, Heb. i1.?1~~); cf. 

2 Regn. xx. 20, 1 Chr. xi. 19, I Mac. 
ii. 2 r. ZAews- ~µ'iv IL\(hwv Kat 
JvTav0a (Letronne, Recueil des Inscr. 
gr. et lat. de l'Egypte, ii. 286; and 
see 5 2 4). µ~ y,voiTo is equivalent; 
cf. Lk. xx. 1 6, where .$ cur has ~ 
as here, adding ' and it shall not be.' 
On o-& µ~ see Moulton, i. r 88 ff. 

23. o 8, KTA.] Mk. Jrrto-Tpacf,d~. 
Jesus turned, not away from, but 
towards him, thus facing the dis
ciples (lo<ilv T. µa0rrrus UVTOV Mk.) 
who were behind. Mk. seems to 
suggest that He spoke because He 
saw them, i.e. saw in their looks 
that they were of tlJC same mind as 
S. Peter, whose remonstrance had 
been persuasive enough to constitute 
a real temptation. 

inray, KrA.] The words lmve 
been explained metaphorically as a 
command to the Satan that spoke 
in the apostle to move behind Jesus, 
instead of standing in His way to 
the Cross. But µov is possibly an 
early mistake for uov, which would 
be a lit. rendering of an Aram. idiom, 
equivalent to iJrr. orri<rw or simply 
vrraye. On this, and on the name 
'Satan,' see iv. r o. It was a critical 
instance of the temptation there 
depicted, to work out His victorious 
career according to human prompt
ings and not after the divine way of 
suffering. 

UKav8aAov KTA.] The firnt three 
words are in Mt. only. As a man who· 
harboured demons identified himself 
with them (Mk. v. 9), so the Lord 
treated Peter as possessed, addressing 
him and Satan in the same sentence. 
He rebuked not his impulsiveness but 
his 'bent of mind' (cf,p61,r,µa), which, 
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24 aAM Ta 'TWV av0prfnrrov. TOTE O 'lr,o-oii., elwev 
'TO&', µ,a81]'TO.l8 av'TOV Et Tt', 8e}..e, lnrlo-m µ,ov A0eiv. 
' 1_8 t \ \ • I ,- \ , ~ \ awapv110-ao- m eavrov "a' apaTm -rov o--ravpov av-rov tca, 

2 5 (J,f€0AOV0eho> µ,o,. &., ,yap eav 8tAv 'T~V 1/rvx,~v O.V'TOV 
uwo-a, a,roXEo-e, avT~v· &., i,' eh a:,roXEo-v 'T~V 1frvx~v 

26 av'TOV bel€EV eµ,ov evp~o-e, av-r~v. Tt ,yap oo<f,eA11JfJ~o-e-ra, 

on the subject of the Messfah, had not 
yet fully reached to Ta TOV 0Eov, 
but still clung to the current notions 
and hopes ; to him ' Christ crucified '· 
was a. stumbling-block (1 Cor. i. 23), 
and he thereby became himself a 
stumbling-block. On a-K&vlla.\ov see 
xiii. 41. For <ppove'iv Tif TWOS cf. 
Est. xvi. 11 I Ma.c. x. 20, and non
bibl. reff. in Swete. S. Paul widens 
ita range to include the spiritual 
state of the whole man (Rom. viii. 
S ff., Phil. iii. 19, Col. iii. 2). 

24-28. (Mk. viii. 34-ix. 1, Lk ix. 
23-27; cf. Mt. x. 38 f., Lk. xiv. 27, 
xvii. 33.) SELF-SACRIFICE. 

24. TOTE KT.\.] Mk. Ka~ 1rpoa-• 
KaAEudp.EVO', Ti'iv tx.\ov <rill! TOt, 
p.a071Ta1<, a~wv. Lk. el1rev 8~ 1rpo, 
7raVTa',, Mt., Lk. follow Mk. in 
placing the section here, as cognate 
to the Lord's predictions of His 
sufferings. But the mention of the 
tx.\os is unexpected, a.nd suggests 
that the passage belongs to a different 
context. Mt. avoids the difficulty 
by making it addressed only to the 
disciples. Spitta, who thinks that 
all the events in Mk. vi. 35-viii. 27 a. 
(Mt. xiv: 1 s-xvi. r 3 a) are a later 
addition to the Grundschrift, as also 
the feeding of the 5900 in Lk. ix. I 2-
1 7, reads too much in to Lk.'s El,rev 8~ 
1rp-0, 1rcfvn,, explaining it as a return 
to the multitudes after the Lord had 
retired KaTd. p.6va, for prayer (v. I 8), 
the multitudes being those who had 
followed Him to Bethsaida. (v. 10 f.). 

d: Ti, KTA..] So Mk. to lveKev 
Ep.ov. A follower of Jesus must be 

prepared. for self-surrender even to 
the death. The same sequence, 
attached to another saying on the 
condition of discipleship, occurs in 
Q (x. 38, Lk. xiv. 27 1 omitting a.1rap
""lu<fn0(JJ Eaw.). The disciple must 
be prepared not only for private self
mortification, but for public humilia
tion, 'crucifixion.' This was what 
S. Peter had just deprecated for his 
Master. a.pifT(JJ represents the same 
Aram. as hµ~dvf.i (Lk. {3a<TTcf(ei) in 
x. 38, where, as here, the words do 
not necessarily . predict the exact 
manner of the Lord's death, Lk.'s 
addition Ka0' ~p.~pav is a spiritual 
comment of abiding value. chrtu(JJ 
p. V,0,tv (Lk. lpxEu0ai) represents 
the ssme .Axsm. as a.KoAov0elT(JJ p.ov 
and O.KoAo00t:L (Lk. lpXETaL) wfu-(JJ 
p.ov in x. 38. The meaning may 
therefore be _ (imitating an Aram. 
construction), 'If a.ny wishes to be 
My follower, let him . . . take up 
his cross, and (so) let him-i.e. and 
then he may-be My follower,' a 
positive form of the negative warning 
in Lk xiv. 2 7 (W ellh.). Jn any 
case 'deny himself a.nd take up his 
cross' defines the true meaning of 
' following.' 

25. lls y&p KTA.] See on x. 39. 
After EV£KEV lp.ov (so Lk.) Mk. has 
Kal 'TOV evayyEAlov, which is prob
ably due to later editing; see on 
iv. 17, xix. 29. 

26. Tl ycfp KTA.] A similar 
thought, emphasizing the former half 
of the paradox in v. 2 5. Cf. Apoe. 
Bar. li. 15, 'For what then have 
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/J,v6ponrar; , Jav TtJV ICO<rµov 5>..av ,cepS~<r1J T~V s~ ,Jrvx~v 
aVTOV t'TJfM,OJ0y ; ~ .,-t Sw<ret &v0ponrar; av-r&>.."h.a,yµa ,-fjr; 
,f,-vxfir; auTOV; µt>.."h.et ryc\p O VltJ<; TOV av0pw'1T'OV lpxea0at 27 
> ~ ~If: ~ \ > ~ ~ ~ > 1-,. __ , > ~ Ell rr, OOr.17 TOV 7ra-rpor; avTOV µETa TWll ary,ye~v avTOV, 
,ca~ T6'T€ A.TTOA~C£1 EKACT4) KcllTcS. T~IN rrp.;:flN cllYTOY· aµ~v 28 

men lost their life, and, fur what 
have those who- were on earth ex
changed. their souls f' A supple
mentary thought is contained in 
1 Cor. xiii 3. The Korrp,o, is ' the 
external considered as a counter 
attraction to the spiritual and 
eternal' (Swete); see I Cor. vii. 33 f., 
Gal. vi. 14, Jam. iv. 4. It is fre
quent in the Johannine writings; 
see especially I Jo. ii. 1 5 ff. 

n)v BE y;vx~v KTA.] 'Be forced 
to lose his (higher) self as the price 
or tine' (so Lk., fo.v-rov 8~ 1hr0Afu-as 
~ {1Jp.1.W0ds), not only at the final 
Judgment, however close that may 
be, but now by an inherent necessity. 
It is either God or mammoii. For 
{wuovv c. acc. of price cf. Deut. xxii. 
19, Prov. xix. 16 [19] (AO), Philo, 
Ebr. 3 (quoted by Swete). K;pBo, and 
{71µ,la are contrasted .in PhiL iii. 7 ; 
cf. two 11&yings of Menander, quoted 
by Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. ad Zoe. 

~ Tt 84m KTA.] Mk. Tl yap 
8oi A man must give, surrender, his 
life, and nothing less, to God ; no 
<ivTaAAay,ua is possible (cf. Ps. rlviii. 
[ xlix.] 8). Thisemphasizes the thought 
of v. 2 Sb, while v. 26 a emphasizes that 
of v. 2 5 a. Lk. misses the parallelism 
by omitting this sentence. In Mk. 
yap is parallel, not consecutive, with 
the former yu.p, and Mt. so under
stands it. The metaphor of price 
eontinues. &.v-raAAay,ua (not else- . 
where in N. T. ; 8.AAay,ua also in 
LXX.) is an equivalent for exchange: 
purchase-money (3 Regn. xx. [ixi] 
2 (.A), Job xxviii. 15), e. bribe (.Am. 
v. 12), an equivalent for a fvx~ 
or person (Sic vi r5, xxvi. I4, xliv. 

17). The only real equivalent for 
human life is the Perfect Life (xx. 
28). The saying cannot mean that 
a lost soul can never be redeemed : 
'or eis what shall a man geve to 
redeme his soule age.yne with all 1' 
(Tynd.). 

27. p.fAAn yap KTA.] Nothrng 
is more valuable than the higher 
self, for there is a J udgment to 
come. Mt. forms this sentence out 
of a saying in Mk. (Lk.) similar to 
that in Mt. x. 33 (Lk. xii 9). For 
the thought of the Messiah in glory 
cf. Enoch xlv. 3, lxi 8, lxii. 2, S, 
lxix. 27 (cited by .Allen); but His 
glory is the glory of the Father. 
Lk. distinguishes them : Jv Tfj 
86f11 ail-Tov Kal TO'U 11'0.TpOs Kal 
TWV &.y£wv dyyeAwv. The Parousia 
with the a.ngels is based on Zech. 
xiv. 5, _Kal TJfE, Kt!pios & 0E6s p.ov, 
Ka, 'll'U.VTES oi aytot p.ET' U.VTO'U. 
For 'the holy ones' of the angels 
(Mk., Lk. 'the holy angels,' cf. Job 
v. I (LXX.), .Ac. x. 22, Apoc. xiv. 10) 
see Job l.c. (Heb.), Dan. iv. 10 [13] 
(LXL 8.yyEAos, Theod. ay,o .. ), viii. 
13, Jude 14 (=Enoch i. 9), and 
probably I Thes. iii. 13 (see Milli
gan); cf. also Bousset, Rel. d. Jua.• 
369. Only Mt. adds a-&rov after 
dyyfAwv-, emphasizing the divine 
authority of the glorified Christ; 
cf. xiii. 41, xxiv. 31. 

Kal TOTE KTA.] The words recall 
Ps. lx.i. [lxii] 13; cf. Prov. xxiv. 12, 
Ps.-Sol. xvii. I o, Apoc. xxii 1 2. 

!or 'll'pafw cf:. Si,r, xx~ [xxxv_:.] 2~, 
EWS U.VTU.'tl'08q> av0pw11'q> KU.TU. TU.', 
'll'pd.fEi., avTov. The expectation 
that the Judgment would take place 
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Xeryoo vµ'iv 8n elutv TtVE~ 'TWV <iJOE f.<TTW'TWV o7nve~ ov µ~ 
ryevuwvra£ 8avaTOV. loo~ &v lowuiv 'TOV . vtov 'TOV av0pdnrov 
lpx6µevov lv rfi f)auiXelq, avrov. 

XVII. I Kat µe8' 11µ,epa~ ~E 7rapaXaµ/3ave£ 0 'l17uov~ 'TOV Ilfrpov 

at the beginning of the Messianic 
Kingdom, found in the earlier 
apocalypses, prevails in the N.T. 
except in the Apoc., where, as in 
the later apocalypses, it is postponed 
till the end of the temporary 
Messianic rule. The Judgment is 
spoken of in Mt. indifferently as the 
act of the Son· (vii. 2 2 r.; xiii. 4 r, 
xxv. 3 r-46), or of the Father (vi. 4, 
6, r8, x. 28, 32 f., xviii. 35). Mk., 
Lk. (' the Son of Man shall be 
ashamed of him') probably imply 
the former; Mt. states it explicitly. 

28. J.p.~v- Kr.\.] Connected with 
the foregoing in Mt., Lk.: the 
arrival of the Son of Man for judg
ment will take place in the near 
future. But Mk. begins with Koct 
lAE'}'EV ocvTots as though it were an 
isolated saying from another context. 
On ap,~v KTA, see v. 18. T. w8E 
E<rT(l)TWV (Lk. T. c,;~ou E<rT7lKOTWV); 
cf. xxvi. 7 3, Dan. vii. I 6 ; this 
transposes Mk.'s order TLYE!t @OE Twv 
E<rT7lKOTwv, his participle probably 
representing the Aram. )lt,'j:l 'living,' 
'alive' (freq. in Targ.); see Burkitt, 
Ev. da Meph. on Mk. ix. I. olnvEs 
'who [for all that]'; see Moulton, i. 
92. 'Taste death' is found in N. 
Heb. and Aram., but not in the O.T.; 
of. Jo. viii. 5 2, Heb. ii. 9; 'see 
death,' Ps. lxxxviii. [lxxxix.] 49, Lk. 
ii. 26. They will not taste death 
because the great consummation will 
prevent it; c£ I Thea. iv. r 5. 

For the Hebraic Jv TV {3. avT. 'in, 
or with, His sovereignty' cf. Lk. xxiii. 
42 (~Aq Mk. has ,., {3acriAdo.v 
TOV 0£0v V,71A.v0v'io;v EV 8vvap,Et. 
Lk. ,., /Jo.er. TOV 0£0v. Mt.'s form 
of the words continues the foregoing 

thought of the divine prerogatives 
of the Messiah (on which he dwells 
more than Mk. and Lk.), but that 
need not involve a different concep
tion of the ' kingdom ' ; nor need 
'arrived in power' (Mk.) imply a 
contrast with a present kingdom 
which is not in power. The saying, 
in all three forms, is in accord with 
x. 23, xxiv. 34 (Mk. xiii. 30, Lk. 
xxi. 3 2); and some definite utterances 
of Jesus on the immediacy of His 
return are presupposed by· the ex
pectations of it in apostolic times. 
It is false exegesis to blur the strong 
Jewish colouring of His words. But 
Christians can recognize that they 
received, or rather began to receive, 
their fulfilment at Pentecost, and 
that every subsequent catastrophe, 
or crisis, or demonstration of divine 
power, has been a gateway to a 
new era, a step in the age-long 
process of their complete fulfil
ment, the culmination of which is 
beyond our sight. It is even less 
permissible to explain them literally 
as referring to the Transfiguration 
(Eu. Theod. ap. Clem. Al. § 4 ; this 
Valentinian explanation was followed 
by HiL, Ephr., Chrys., Jer., and 
others); in no sense can the Kingdom 
of God, or the Son of Man, be said 
to ' come' in that vision. 

xvii. I-8. (Mk. ix. 2-8, Lk. ix. 
28-36 ; cf. 2 Pet. i. 16 b-18.) THE. 
TRANSFIGURATION. 

r. ,mi p,E0' ~f'-ipas KT.\.] So Mk. 
This means 'on the sixth day,' on the 
analogy of 'after three days' (Mk. 
viii. 31). Lk., less precisely, 'about 
eight days after these words.' Like 
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' 'I, r., \ 'I , \ '0:- ,I,.\ , A \ • ,,_, 
,ea, a,crof-JOV ,cai (i)alf'TJV Tov ao1;\'t'ov avTov, ,cai ava't'1;p€t 

, \ , ,, '.,~ "\ ' , 'I:', \ ,I,. , 0 avTov-. Et<; opo-. Vy 7J11,ov KaT wiav. ,cai µ,eTeµ,op't'ro 7J 2 
>f 0 I A \ ~ .,~ \ / ) A ' €P,7rp0<I €V aVT(i)V, ,ea, €11,aµ,y €V TO 7rpO<I(i)71"0V avTOV (J)', 
t tf). ',_ 0:-\ < I > A J / \ < \ ,I,. A 

0 7J11,£0'>, Ta 0€ tµ,ana aVTOV €"f€V€TO A€V/Ca ro-. TO 't'w-.. 
' •o:- ' ,, "'0 , A M A \ 'H"" I .... _.... A Kai wov w't' 1J aVTOl,', (i)V<ITJ'> ,ea, l\,e,a-. O'VVl\,U,l\,OVVT€'> 3 

2 q,ws] xiwv D ii., vet [exc. q]. vg .$ our aeth 

David (2 Sam. xxiii. 8 ff.), the Son 
of David had his picked body of 
three ; they were allowed to accom
pany Him in the house of Jairus 
(Mk. v. 37), and in Gethsemane (Mt. 
xxvi. 37); and see Mk. i. 29, xiii. 
3. ITfrpov alone has the article : 
'the Peter who has just been 
mentioned' (Blass, § 46. ro). ava
<f,Epnv 'to cause to go up' is rare ; 
Lk. xxiv. 5 r, N eh. xii. 3 I, Dan. vi. 
23 (Theod.) only; elsewhere in the 
N.T. and often in the LXX. it is' to' 
offer (sacrifice). If the high moun
tain (opos &yiov 2 Pet.) was near 
Caesarea, it was probably Mt. 
Hermon, some r 4 miles to the north. 
The other disciples were left either 
at the foot, or probably at Caesarea 
(see v. 14). On the tradition that 
it was Mt. Tabor in the S. of Galilee 
see iv. 8. Lk. says, 'He went up 
into the mountain to pray' (see on 
xiv. 23) which, with i51rvcp (v. 32), 
implies that it was night. 

2. Kat JLEUp.op<f,w0YJ KTA.] So 
Mk. Lk. iyivETO ... Tt'I EiOos Tou 1rpo• 
<TW'1TOV a~TOV lTEpov, perhaps because 
'metamorphosis' might suggest to 
Gentile readers stories of pagan 
mythology. For the word cf. Sym. 
Ps. xxxiii. [xxxiv.], title (LXX. ~,\
Ao£wrnv); with Lk.'s wording cf. Dan. 
iii. 19, and (Theod.) v. 6, 9, vii. 28. 
The deeper force of 1wraµop<f,ow0a1 
is seen in 2 Cor. iii, 1 8 (with reference 
to the shining on Moses' face), Rom. 
xii. 2. The rendering ' transfigured' 
(all Engl versions) is due to the 
Vulg. transftguratus est; in Rom., 

2 Cor:, A. and R. V. ' transformed,' 
Vulg. reformamini and transfor
mamur. 

Kat ;,\ap,fEv ••• ~Aws] Mt. only; 
cf. Apoc. i. r6. .Allen quotes Seer. 
Enoch i. 5, xix. r, 2 (4) Esd. vii. 
97, and Enooh xiv. 20, 'His raiment 
did shine_ more brightly than the 
sun.' lyevero ArnKri : Mk. ,n[,\. 
f3ovrn AwK<t ,\[av. Mk. (1p,artrrp,6s) 
A£111<t'ls l~a<TTpri_1rTwv. Each evang. 
selects his words independently. 
Mt., ·Lk. omit Mk.'s homely com
parison, ' such as a fuller on earth 
cannot so whiten'; Mt. substitutes 
«ils Td <f,ws, carrying on the preceding 
thought. xiwv (also a v.l. in Mk.) 
was a natural gloss ; cf. xxviii. 3, 
Apoc. i. 14, Dan. vii. 9. Lk.'s de
scription is somewhat more prosaic 
throughout, but he describes no less 
than the others a super-earthly 
phenomenon. 

3. Kai Ulov KTA.J The sing. 
&><p0r, (so Mk.) is almost impers., 'an 
appearance occurred ofM.and E.' Ex
cept in Ac. vii. 26 the pass. is always 
used in the N.T. of a supernatural 
appearance. Elijah's expected re
appearance held a large place in the 
popular expectations (see p. 34 f.), 
and Mk. names him first, 'H,\E[as <TVV 

M. ; so in LXX. (against the Heb.) of 
Mal. iv. 4, 6 [iii. 22 f.]. Ass. Mos. 
(probably rst cent. A.D.) shews that 
Moses also played a part in tl1e 
current hopes. In Lk., Moses and 
Elijah, like Jesus, were seen by the 
disciples 'in glory,' and he continues, 
'they were speaking of His exodus 
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4 P,ET. avTOv. a'TT'OKptBEl.<; Se o Ile'Tpo<; El'TT'EV T<p ·1,,,a--0v 
K6ptE, ,ea)l.6v eunv ~µar;; cME Elvat • El 0e'AEt<;, 'TT'Ot~O'(J) @St: 

TpE'i<; <T1'"7Vh8, uo~ µ,lav ,eal, Mwva-e'i µ.lav ,eal, 'H)I.El?- µlav. 
5 lTt au'T'OV )l.a,)l.ovvTo<; looiJ vecf>e')I.,,, cf>ruTW~ hreu,elauEv 

aiiTo6r;;, ,eal, looil cf>wv~ e,e T1J<; vEcf>E')l."1'> }..e°ryovua OVTd<; 
EuTiv O vlO,; µ,ov O arya'Tr'T]To~, Ev p el/061''1}tra• cl!€o-6e-re 

6 au'TOV. ,eai a,eovuavTE<; ol µ,a0,,,Tai i'TT'f!UaV €'TT'£ 7rpd<TID'TT'OV 

which He was about to accomplish 
in Jerusalem,' which lays stress on a 
single aspect in the thought of the 
vision (see Add. n.). 

4. d1r0Kp10e[, KTA.] See on xi 
2 5. Lk. ' And Peter and they that 
were with him were weighed down 
with sleep, but when they a.woke 
they sa.w His glory and the two men 
standing with Him. And it ea.me 
to pass that a.s they were departing 
from Him Peter said, etc.' KVpie : 
Mk. paf3{3d, Lk. i1ruTTltTa; see on 
vii. 2 I. Peter sa.ys ~µ.as and Etva.1, 
not ~p.'iv and µ.ivuv : 'bonum est 
nos hie esse' {11.), 'it is a. good. 
thing that we are here' (so $ sin 
Mk.), sc. 'so that we can take means 
to keep Moses and Elijah a little 
longer.' The ordinary rend. ' it is 
good for us to be here ' is found in 
$ cur. pesb. The Mount of Trans
figuration is always more enjoyable 
than either the daily ministry or 
the _way of the Cross; the apostle 
looked back to the former, and for
ward to the latter, and the moment 
of respite was luxury. W endling's 
suggestion, however, is possible, 
that the words a.re an awe-struck 
question, 'ls it right for us to be 
here 7 And are we to make (Ka, 
1ro1~uwµ.Ev Mk., Lk.) etc.,' in keeping 
with Mk.'a statement 'for be knew 
not what to answer, for they were 
terrified' (Lk. 'not knowing wba.t 
be was saying'), which Mt. omits, 
perhaps to spare S. Peter. El 0D,H, 
KTA. : with the comma. this means 

' If Thou wishest, let me make' ; 
without it, El introduces a direct 
question (cf. xii. 10), 'Dost Thou 
wish me to make' (cf. xiii. 28). 

. 5. En a&ov KTA.] The acc. a.u
TOV, pictures the motion of the cloud 
as it enveloped them (Mk. auToii), 
The pron. in Mt., Mk. refers to the 
Three ($ sin in Mk. has the sing., 
which W ellh. prefers) ; and the true 
meaning of the cloud is indicated in 
Mt.'s cpwnv~ : it was the Shekinah 
(see Add. n.) resting upon them, 
from which the divine Voice pro
ceeded. Lk. retains the latter point, 
but represents the cloud as covering 
the disciples also, 'and they feared 
as they entered into the cloud' (see 
patr. reff. in Swete). For l1rw-KW.{E1v 
cf. EL xL 29 [35], Lk. i. 35. The 
same thought with e. different meta
phor is expressed by (l1n)uK1JVovv, Jo. 
j, f 4, 2 Cor . .xii 9, .Apoc. vii. 1 5. 

o~T6~ lunv KTA.] Mt. alone 
adds Ev rp E'li86K1Jo-a, probably from 
the Voice at the Baptism. Lk. has 
EKAEAfYp,EVO, for &ya1r11T6,. On the 
various forms of the sentence, and 
on the Voice, se.e iii. 1 7, dKoVETE 
mlTOU (Lk. auT. dK.) is added only 
here (see Add. n.), the point of which 
is seen by reference to Deut. xviii. 
1 5, 'a prophet from your brethren 
like unto me shall the Lord thy God 
raise up unto thee, him ye shall hear.' 

6, 7. Kai dKofu°avTE, KTA.] These 
verses occur in Mt. only, expanding 
Mk.'s EKc{:,0/30, fytvovTo ; the voice 
was the climax of the vision, and 
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' ~ ' '"' t:J '0 "''~ 1 ~,0 ' 'I ~ avroov /Ca£ EyOtJ1J 'T}<Tav cryovpa. ,ea~ 7rpocrrp .. ev o TJCTOV<; 7 
,cal a,fraµ,evor; avrwv el,rev 'E,yep0TJTE ,cal µ,~ 4'0/3eiu0e. 
e1rapavTE<; Be 'TOVr; 04>0a)..µ,ovr; avrwv ovUva eWov el µ,~ 8 

prr &trated them with terror ; cf. .A.c. 
x.di 7, .A.poc. i. 171 Ez. i 28, Dan. 
L 8 f, 

8. br&pavn,; KT.\.] The vision 
vanished, and they found only 
'Jesus Himself,' i.e. as they ordinarily 

knew Him, unless aw~v 'I. represents 
the .A.ram. constr. tie"~ n1~ (Wellh.) 
for the simple acc. 'lquovv. The 
position of aw6v varies in the MSS., 
and the lesser unco. omit it. On 
ovK • . . El µ:fi see xii 24. 

.Additional Note on the Transfiguration. 

1. The spiritual significance to be found in the narrative is great. 
Almost every detail lends itself to allegorical treatment; but three main 
points are to be noticed : the metamorphosis (v. 2), the converse with Moses 
and Elijah (v. 3), and the divine endorsement (v. 5). (1) The true p.opcp~ 
(cf. Phil ii. 6, and Orig. quot.ed by Swete) of the Son of God is momentarily 
revealed under the symbol of a more than earthly brightness; it is 'the 
glory of His Father' (xvi. 27), The shining of Moses' face with a, borrowed 
glory (Ex. xxxiv. 29 ff.) had symbolized the divine origin of the Law; but 
that was 'being done away,' whereas the glory of Christ will be permanent 
(2 Cor. iii. 7-11). (2) The abiding validity of the Law and the Prophets as 
'fulfilled' by Christ (Mt. v. I 7) is symbolized by th_e harmonious converse 
which He holds with their representatives, Moses and Elijah; Both had 
held converse with God on the high mountain (Exod. xxxi. I 8, I Kings xiL 
9 ff.), which is now repeated with the Son of God. (3) The Three are 
enveloped in the 'cloud,' the ancient symbol of the divine Presence (Exod. 
xl 29 [35]: E'lrEITKla{Ev ():)~ i71'' av~v [sc. 'T~v 0-1<17,_.;,v] ~ VEtpf>...17: 1 Kings 
viii. I of.). The Sonship of Christ is divinely attested ; to 'hear Him' is to 
·hear the et.ernal Truth, of which the Law and the Propheui were but partial 
. expressions. (It narrows the meaning to refer ' hear HinI ' to the prediction 
of suffering in v. 21.) To att.empt, therefore, to provide for the continuous 
presence of Moses and Elijah was a grave mistake; all that Christiana need 
is to have that of ' Jesus Himself.' · 

The vision thus represents the quintessence of Christian teaching on the 
relation of the Old Covenant to the New. The glory· of the former lies in 
the fact that it is contained in, and transcended by, the latter. .A. particular 
thought is suggested in Lk. :· 'they were speaking of His exodus which He 
was about to accomplish in Jerusalem.' Many expositors have brought this 
into such prominence that the main teaching is apt to fall into the back
ground. It symbolizes the truth that His death is foreshadowed in the Law 
and the Prophets, 7!'A:qpovv referrin•g to this fulfilment of the O.T. The 
object of the whole vision is sometimes taken to be the encouragement of the 
disciples to a firm faith in their Master in spit.e of the Crucifixion ( e.g. Chrys., 
Hil). J. Weiss, laying stress on v. 9 (Mk. ix. 9), :finds in the scene 
principally an anticipation of the Resurrection. But the teaching in Mt., 
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9 auTOV 'I11uovv µ,6vov. 
/5pou,;; €V€T€£"AaTO auTo'i,;; 
5paµ,a [oo') o~ 0 vlO~ 

10 Kal E'Tr1JPWT1JO"av avTov 

Kat Ka:af3atv6vTOJV avTwv EK TOV 
0 'I11uov,;; Xiryrov M,,,oevl e7'Tr1JTE TO 
TOV av0pw,,rov EK veKpwv lryep0y. 

' 0 ' "' ' T' .,. ' _Ol µ,a '17Tal l\.€"fOVT€,;; l ouv Ol 

Mk., with a wider range, deals with the entire fulfilment of the Jewish 
religion in Christianity. 

2. Criticism of the historical value of the narrative must be subjective. 
The early attempts (e.g. of Paulus, Hase, and Schleiermacher) to rationalize 
it have been abandoned. Some dismiss it as a legend. Wellhausen suggests 
that it was a post-Resurrection appearance to the three disciples (cf . .Apoc. 
Pet. ii., iii.); but others admit the possibility of a real mystic vision, or 
psychic experience, enjoyed by the three 9-isciples, or (J. Weiss) by S. Peter 
alone. The modern study of so-called 'sub-conscious' and mystic states 
supplies analogous instances. The disciples, and perhaps especially the chief 
disciple, must have pondered much on the relation of the Lord's person and 
teaching to the Jewish religion. J esns had spoken before of Moses and 
Elijah as representative of the Law and the Prophets, and they shared the 
current expectations of their reappearance. They had just.been for months 
under the profound influence of His personality. And it is entirely in 
accordance with probability that they had 'sub~coru;ciously' grasped the 
truths He had taught them with far greater . vividness than their normal 
consciousness realized. Intense light and heavenly voices are the symbols 
by which mystics have most frequently attempted to describe their deepest 
intuitions (e.g . .Ac. xxii. 6-8). 

9-1 3. (Mk. ix. 9-1 3.) CONVERSA

TION DURING THE DESCENT, 

9. Kal Kan1./3aiv6nwv KrA.] For 
the construction see Blass, § 7 4. 5. 
To relate the vision during the 
Lord's earthly life would only rouse 
excited curiosity (see on viii. 4). 
.After He had risen, His Messiahsh~p 
was the principal subject of Christian 
teaching. Mk.'s rl £l8ov is interpreted 
by Mt. as opa11-a (Vulg. visionem, 
more accurate than O.L. vitum), 
which recurs only in .Ac. lnl, always of 
mystic visions (unless vii. 3 I = Exod. 
iii. 3 is an exception) ; freq. in LXX. 

of dreams and "prophetic visions. 
On ey£p0-fi (Mk. dvacTT!J) see xvi. 2 I. 

Lk. omits the conversation, but says 
'and they were silent and declared 
to no one in those days any of the 
things that they had seen.' Mk. 
adds here 'and they kept the saying 

(eKpcfr111Tav, i.e. probably in their 
memory), discussing among them
selves what the rising from the dead 
meant' (see Swete, and J. Weiss, Das 
iilt. Ev. 5 5). Mt. avoids recording 
their want of comprehension in spite 
of the prediction already made to 
them (xvi. 21); see on viii. 26 . 

10. ,-f, ovv KrA.] ,-[ = 8ict ,-{, 
Mk. /Jn (see Swete). ovv connects 
the question with the subject of the 
Resurrection, which, little as they 
could understand its meaning, was at 
least seen to involve the Messiah's 
presence on earth, whereas the 
Scribes (Mk., Pharisees and Scribes) 
said that Elijah must precede Him. 
Mk., following the same line of 
thought, places the saying here, but 
with no connecting particle, and the 
words may originally have belonged 
to another context, in which the 
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"/paµ,µ,a-re'ir; )..eryov<rw 5-rt 'H)..e[av oe'i EA0e'iv 7rpw-rov ; a 0€ 11 

U7r0Kpi0dr; El'TT'EV 'Hr.efcl>.C µ,ev lpxe-ra1, Kat ~TT0Kcl>.Tcl>.CTHC€1 

'lrav-ra· ).,e'YOJ 0€ uµ,'iv 5n 'H)..e[ar; ~07] ~)..0ev, Kat OVK J7r- 12 

Messiah's advent. had just been men
tioned, e.g. after xvi. 28 (Mk. ix. r). 
On OEt see xvi. 2 r, and on 1rpwTov 
for 1rpoTEpov Blass, § I I. 5. 

I 1. 'H,\Efos 1<-rA.] The orat. recta 
of the Scribes' teaching; cf. yEvvaTat 
(ii. 4). In contrast with their 
teaching, Jesus says (-v. 12, AEyw oe) 
that Elijah had already come in the 
person of the Baptist. But it cannot 
be said of the Baptist that he 'set 
right, restored, all things'; Mt.'s 
pJv ••• oe implies, 'It is true that 
the scribes teach that Elijah cometh, 
etc., but I say he has already come ; 
but so far from restoring all things, 
they did unto him whatever they 
wished.' If this is the meaning in 
Mt., Jesus corrects the scribal tradi
tion. Mt. abbreviates Mk., which is 
no less obscure. Mk.'s µev should 
perhaps be omitted (with DL 11 $), 
but in any case Kai -1rws yrypa1rTat 
is difficult unless the first sentence 
is interrogative: 'Elijah having come 
first restoreth (prophetic pres.) all 
things 1 Then how is it that 
Scripture foretells the passion of the 
Messiah 1' i.e. Why is the Passion 
necessary if Elijah's work is to put 
everything right first 1 Then Mk.'s 
following verse (d,\.\.a Aeyw l<TA.) 
solves the difficulty by shewing that 
Elijah has indeed come, but did not 
restore all things because he (i.e. the 
Baptist) was killed, and therefore 
the prophecies of the Passion find 
room for fulfilment. Other less 
likely explanations are mentioned by 
Allen, to which may be added the 
suggestion to transpose Mk. '!IV. I 2 a 
and 12 b. 

The scribal teaching is based on 
Mal. iii. 24 [iv. 5], but 'restoreth 

all things' covers much more than 
Malachi's description of Elijah's 
functions. They are already ampli
fied in Sir. xlviii. I o, 1 to turn the 
heart of father to son, and to ·establish 
(1<aTa.uriJa-m) the tribes of Jacob.' 
This is further explained in Eduyoth 
viii. 7, perhaps contemporary with 
Jesus. 

I 2. AEyw OE KTA.] On -qA8Ev = 
a~1'.v8Ev (Mk.) se? ~o~lton, i. 13? f. 
Mt. alone has K. ov1< E7rEYVWCTav avT., 
' they did not recognize him (as 
Elijah).' On the verb see xi. 27. 
The masses had been stirred by his 
call to repentance, but no one had 
~ealized his t~ue, siguificance. ~11'
EYVWCTav and 1E1ro171crav may be im
personal (cf. 1<aAEcrovcrw, i. 23, 
11'apa8wcro1JCTw xxiv. 9) ; but possibly 
the subject is the Scribes, some of 
whom may have been in alliance 
with 'the chief men of Galilee' 
(Mk. vi. 2 1 ), and have fanned the 
flame of Herodias' hostility, fearing 
that the Baptist's influence with 
Herod would be injurious to their 
national hopes (see JThS., July 1900; 
520-7). The reference is clearly to 
his execution. For iv a-imp (Mk. 
a-imp) cf. Jv Ep.ot, Mk. xiv. 6 (=Eis 
E/J.E, Mt. xxvi. 10); see Blass, § 34. 
4. £'1r0[7J<TaV 8CTa ~e. imitates O.T. 
descriptions of human tyranny, Eccl. 
viii. · 3, Dan. viii. 4, xi. 161 36, 
2 Mac. vii. 16, Sir." viii. I 5. ,Mk.'s 
Ka0Cils y~ypa7r'Tal. E'lr avT6v is 
omitted ; it is probably a reference 
to one or more apocalyptic passages, 
which may also have been the basis 
of Apoc. xi. 7 ; or possibly it arose 
out_ of a scribe's note on Mk.'s pre
ceding Vefse•~ recording Ka8w<; as a 
11.l. for Kai ?rw,. 
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byvmrrav av-r6v a)..:X.a e7rot,,,rrav ev av-rrp Sa-a ~eJ:x.,,,rrav· oe-rros 
\ ( r\ " t ·e I I"\ "\ I t' ' :, " I 13 /Ca& 0 11,os 'TOIi av p<»'TT'OII /J,E"'"'Et 7ratrXELV 117T at1'T<.OV, TOTE 

rruvfj,cav ol µ,a8,,,Ta~ 8Tt 1rep't, 'lroavov TOV /3a7rTtrTTOV eZ7reV 
, ~ 

avTOtS, 
14 Kal e'}..86v-ro,v 7rp6S 'T6V IJx}..ov 7rporrf'/:X.0ev avTp /J,v0p0>1ros 
I 5 70Vt1'1T'E'TWV avT6V ,ea} :X.J70,v K6pte, eA~'TJrTbV µ,ov 'T6V 

vlbv, Sn trEA'f/VtateTat ,ca't, ,caf(;W', lx,ei, 7rOAA.a/CtS 7rip 
16 'IT'l'lf'TEt els T6 1rvp ,ca't, 7TOA.A.af(;tS els T6 {;80,p. 11:a't, 1rporr-

1]VE71Ca avT6V 't0£S µ,ae,,,..,a,s (TOIi, 11:a, OVIC ~81111110,,,rrav 

15 EXE,] NBLZrid ~ sin.pesh sah Chr; 1racrxe, uncc.rel minn.omn U. omn ~ 
cur me 

om-w~ KTA.] The equivalent of 
Mk.'s Ka.l 1rws -yfypa.11"Ta, . . • · Jgov-
~WI/B~ . 

13. T6Tt: KTA.] A comment added 
by Mt. Their knowledge of the 
Lord's Messiahship made plain to 
them what had been to the people 
an enigma (xi. 14). The truth 
received permanent expression in the 
Church in the words of Lk. i. 76 f. 

14-21. (Mk. ix. 14-29, Lk. ix. 
37-43 a.) A LUNA.TIO BOY HEALED. 

Mt., Lk. greatly abbreviate Mk. ; 
possibly they also made use of an 
earlier form of the story. 

14. Kai tA.06vTwv KTA.] For the 
oiuission of the pron. (class. and 
frequent in papyri) cf. v. 26 (BlaBS, 
§ 7 4. 5). A crowd, including Scribes, 
had gathered round the disciples 
(Mk.), to which Mt. refers, without 
explanation. It would hardly be 
found as far north as the Hermon ; 
if that was the scene of the Trans
figuration, Jesus and the three 
disciples walked thither and returned 
by themselves. Lk. says 'on the 
next day,' which, if the incident 
occurred at night (see on ,i. 1), means 
the next astronomical day, not the 
next Jewish day, i.e. later in the 
same evening (as .$ sin.cur sah 'on 
that day,' DI, vet.nonn 'in the course 

of the day '). In Mk., the Scribes 
were· disputing with the other dis
ciples; when the crowd saw Jesus 
they were amazed, and ran to Him 
and saluted Him;· and it wa.i when 
He asked the subject of the dispute 
that the father of the boy answered. 
Mt. alone says that he approached 
the Lord and knelt to Him (yovV1r£Twv 
mh6v, cf. Mk. L 17), leaving the 
boy, apparently, in the crowd (v. 17). 

15. K-6ptt: KTA.] Mt., Lk. repro
duce the substance .of Mk. inde
pendently. cre>..11vuf.(i.Ta.t (iv. 24 only) 
takes the place of lxovTa 1rvevµ.a. 
,Ua.>..ov, four details (!if,crcre,, &.<f,pl(E£, 
Tpi(-., TOVS o86vTas, E11pa.lvETa.t) a.re 
summarized as KaKws EXE£ (cf. iv. 24, 
viii. 16), or possibly K. ml.crxe, (see 
Appa.r.) which is class. but unique in 
the N. T" The remainder of the verse 
is taken from Mk., but from a later 
point in the conversation. Lk. alone 
adds that the son was p.ovo-yt:V17S, The 
symptoms seem to point to epilepsy. 

l 6. Kal 1rpfXri}vE-y Ka. KT A.] Mt. 
himself (v. 18) ascribes 'the affliction 
to a demon, but not (as in Mk., 
Lk.) the boy's fat~er, who here says 
Bepa1revcra, for EK{1a.Awcrw (Mk., 
Lk.). The dispute with the Scribes 
had apparently been due to the 
disciples' failure to uphold their 
Mai,!ter'a prestige in His absence. 
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airrov 8epa7Tf!VUai. 0,'1T'01Cpi8Etr; l>E O '1'1}0-0IJ', El'1T'EV "n 17 
,Yf!Vf!(i, d,7rurror; ,cal, Otf!<T'rpaµµh11, lror; '1T'6Te µe8' vµrov 
JI "1 I t ff: t "" ,I.. f f , \ "'t-EO"Oµat ; eror; 7T'O'T'E ave,.oµa, vµrov ; .,,epeTe µo, av'ToV rove. 
,cat €7TE'Ttµ,,,a-ev aimp a 'l?J<TVV'>, ,ca'i, l~"A,(Jev Q,'7f'

1 

av'TOV 18 
To oa,µ6viov • . ,cat e0epa7rev0?J o '7T'air; a7To rijr; ;,pa,; 
e,ce{V?J'>• T6Te 7rpoo-e"A,06vTer; ol µa8,,,Tal 'T<p 'l170-ov JCa'T' 19 
lSlav el7TaV a,a Tt ~µei:,; OVIC ~ovv~0'1}µev l,cfJa"A,e'iv avT6 ; 
0 OE "J\,e,yet avTo'ir; a,a 'T~V OA.t,Y0'1T't<T'Tiav vµoov' a.µ~v ,yap 20 

20 oX1-yO'll'1<TT&<iv] NB I 13 22 33 124 346 .S cur.pal me sah arm 11.eth; a.wwna.v 
CDE etc 1L omn .S pesh.hcl 

17. t yEvEa KTA.] Mt., Lk. add 
Kat 8 tW'T pap,p,EV'TJ, a reminiscence of 
Deut. xxxii. 5 (adopted in Phil ii. 
15 ; cf. Ac. ii. 40). On yEvt:& see 
xi. 16. Tb.e people, the boy's 
father (Mk. v. 23), and the disciples, 
were all in their own way cl.11"WT01. 
Lk., who omits the conversation in 
v. 19 f., understands yEv..-& to refer 
only to the people, whose want of 
faith rendered the disciples unable to 
perform the cure (cf. Mk. vi. 5 f.). 
J. Weiss strangely· argues (Das alt. 
Ev. 249) that the 'disciples' to whom 
the father appealed (Mk. v. 1 8). were 
identical with the clx.\o~, and that 
therefore the Lord had only three 
chosen followers, not twelve. There 
is no 'contradiction' between the 
failure from want of faith and the 
Egol}(T[a, conferred in Mk. vi 7 (Mt. x. 
8). ovB~ yo.p aEt ol a.&rot ~O'a.l/ · 
(Chrys.), a bitter experience with 
which all workers for God can 
sympathize. 

iw~ 'll'OTE KTA.] How long must 
I live ·and work among you before 
you will understand the power of 
God 1 Of. Jo. xiv. 9. It is ' the 
Lord's quomq11.e tandem' (Swete). 
cp1pETE µ.o1 KTA.. Of. xiv. 18, where 
the problem was different, but the 
solution., as in all hard cases, the 
same. The boy had been left in the 
care of the crowd, who now ,jv£yKav 
a.&rov 'II'~~ awov (Mk.). 

18: ica., J,,rET[p,770-Ev K-r.\.] The 
boy and the demon · are identified 
(avT'I'). . That he was not a man 
but a 'Ira.i's (so Lk. ; Mk. 7rm8fov) is 
not mentioned till this point. Mt. 
probalily avoided purposely two 
features in Mk.'s much longer 
account ; Jesus asked the father a 
question (see on viii. 29), and the 
cure was not instantaneous, for the 
spirit rent the boy after the command 
'Come out of him' (cf. Mk. i. 26, 

~~- 2,2-~6, omi~ted ,by Mt.~.. For 
a.11" a.l!T'ov (Mk. EE a.v.) cf. xn. 43 ; 
BJ.a.as,§ 40. 2. Mt. alone says a'll'd 
T. iJ,pa, EK.; see on ix. 22. Lk. 
adds, i And all were astonished at 
the majesty {p,Eya.AHoT'f/Tt) of God.' 

19. TOTE KTA..] Mk. Kat ela-eA
BovTo, avT-OV tls olKOV. See on 
viii 16. 

20. But Tl]V KTA.] Mk. TOVTO 'Td 
y~vos EV o~8Ev2 Bvva.Tal EgEMMv El 
p.~ EV 7rpO<Tevxv : the power of 
personality that can drive out demons 
can be maintained only by prayer. 
Mt,, carrying on the thought of @ 
;'EI/EO. cl.'ll'WTOS (v. 17), leads up, by 
the word of rebuke, to a saying on 
the 'll'W"TIS which can work miracles. 
Tb.ere is some support for the v.l. 
a'11'1o-T[av, which, however, may have 
been due to ywea. cl.'11"10"To~ ; if it is 
genuine, 0A1yo7r, must have been 
an early substitute, ooined on the 
analogy of oA1yo1rWTOS (see on vi. 
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)l.hyw vµ'iv, eiiv €X,'TJT€ 7r'L<1'T£V 00', ic61ucov <Ttva1rewr;, lp€'iTe 
T<p Jpei TOVTtp Me-ra/3a ev0ev €IC€£, /Cat µ,e-ra/3~<1'€Tat, Ka1 
OV0€V aowaT~<1'€£ ilµ'iv. 

21 om vers. TOIJTO lie TO -yevos OVK EK'lropwera, [EK/3aAA6T(tL Nb] ft /J,rJ EV ,rpot!EVXrJ 

Ka< VrJt!TE<a N*B 33 'JL e ffl ;i:, cur. pal sa.h aeth ; add NbCDE etc 1L vet.pler.vg 
;i:, pesh.hcl me arm 22 t!V<T-rpe<f>oµevwv} NB J 'JL a b fff2 n q vg ;i:, sin.cur. 
pesh 'while they were abiding,' sahood 'while they were going' ; o.vat!rpe<f>o

µevwv uncc.rel minn.rel 1L c ffl ; t!Tpe<f>. me sah Or 

30) in order to leeren the severity. 
The result is paradoxical, for the 
following words teach that faith, 
however 6)..tyri, can do marvels. 

o.p:;/V y&.p KTA.] See on v. 18. 
In xxi. 2 I (Mk. xi. 2 3) a similar 
saying, but without mention of the 

· mustard-seed, follows the withering 
of the fig-tree; in Lk. xvii. 6 (prob
ably Q) it is the answer to the prayer 
of the apostles 11'p6cr0E,; ~p.'iv 1rl<rriv. 
Lk. there has the 'mustard-seed,' 'but 
'sycamine-tree' instead of mountain. 
Mt. here combines Mk. and Q. For 
KOKKov <T1va1rews see xiii. 3 I. 

EpEtTE KT.>...] In placing the say
ing here, Mt. may have thought of 
the mountain of the Transfiguration; 
in xxi. 2 I it is the M. of Olives. 
In the latter, the command is 'be 
thou taken up and cast into the 
sea' ; in Lk. the command to the 
tree is 'be thou rooted out and 
planted in the sea,' For EKE'i = EKE«TE 
cf. ii. 22 (Blass,§ 2 5. 2). ·To remove 
mountains may have been a current 
proverbial expression ; 'an uprooter 
of mountains' occurs in the Talm. 
of rabbis who removed difficulties 
of exegesis in the Law (Lightft. Hor. 
Heb. on xxi. 21). S. Paul, who 
combines it with 1r&w; (I Cor. xiii. 
2), probably knew the present say
ing. On the Lord's use of ' extreme 
expressions' see SaIJday, Life of Ohr. 
m Recent Research, 26 f. 

Kat ov8Ev KTA.] Faith in God 
places man in possession of the power 
of God ; cf. Gen. xviii. 14, Job xlii. 
2, Lk. i. 37; cf. Phil. iv .. 13. 

[2 I.] TOVTO 8~ TO yevo, OVK EK-
7rOpE{,ETat El p.~ EV 1rpo<TEVX'O Kai 
VTJcrTd'l-. The verse was a gloss 
derived from: Mk. when Kat vr,crTd'l
had already been added to it. 

22, 25. (Mk. ix. 30 ff., Lk. ix. 
43 b-45.) SECOND PREDICTION OF 

THE PASSION (see on xvi. 2 I ff.). 

zz. <TV<TTpE<pOJI,EVWV KTA.] Mk. 
Ko.Ke'i0ev E~E.>..06vns 1rapE11'opn5ovTo 
8ul 'T1j, r. Lk. has no note of 
p,lace ; he relates that Jesus said 
0fo·0e vp.Ets eis Td @Ta vp.wv TO°i't; 
.>..6yovs To{,rov,;, i.e. what the people 
were saying in astonishment at His 
works, contrasting it with His future 
treatment at the hands of men. The 
Lord now returned to the territory 
of A.ntipas, but secretly (Mk. ouK 

~0£A.Ev Zva n,; yvot). 'l'he journey 
to Capharnaum was the first st.age 
in the movement towards Jerusalem. 
For <TV<TTpEcpuv cf. Ac. xi. 28 D 
(crvvE<rrpap.p.EVrov ll~ ~p.wv), xxviii. 3 ; 
crV<TTporf»J Ac. xix. 40, xxiii. I 2. In 
the LXX. the verb means to conspire, 
or to collect for battle. If the partcp. 
here were aor. or perf. it could mean 
'when they had collected '-at a fixed 
rendez-vous. But the pres. tense is 
difficult. Swete suggests that, for 
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o 'I " M 1;\"' - ' " " ' 0 ' "''"' 0 ' 'TJ<TOV~ e ""'' o vw~ -rov av ponrov 7rapaoioou at e£~ 
·x/i,pa~ av0pC:nrrov, Kat 0,7r'OKT€VOV<TW atir6v, Kat rfi rpfry 23 

C' I ) •e I \ '"\ '0 Ill' 'f/f£EP'f eryep 'f/<Tf:Tat. Kai e,.,V'Tr'f/ 'f/<Tav ucf>oopa. 
'EX0' "'' ' " ' K "' - ' " 0 ' 1 · OV'TWV oe avrrov ei~ a't'apvaovµ, 7rpou'f/X ov ot Ta 24 

~he sake of secrecy, 'they broke up 
mto small parties which mustered 
at certain points in the route.' But 
even if the one word could mean as 
much as this, the a.or. El71'EV a&o,s 
is against it. This takes the place 
of Mk.'s J8[8auKEV ya.p TOVS µ.a0rrra.s 
avTov, which gives a reason for 
the privacy. Zahn thinks that they 
' kept together,' closer to J esu.s than 
usual. But more probably Mt. avoids 
all reference to the wish for privacy, 
and <rvrrrp. aik means 'while they 
were moving about together.' The 
v.l. ava<TTfXcpOµ.ivwv has nearly the 
same meaning : 1L vet. vulg. conver
santibus eis [ ipsis] ; .S 'and when 
they were abiding.' 

µ.eAAEt ~TA.] The coming events 
are the Betrayal, Death, and Resur
rection. ,rapaU8o<T0a, need not be 
an exact predietion of the action of 
Judas, as though the Lord added a 
fresh detail to His former prediction. 
,rapa8,86va.1 is used quite generally 
of ' handing over ' some one to the 
authorities (iv. 12, v. 25, x. 17, 19, 
21, xx. 19, xxiv. 9). It is pre
supposed in xvi. 2 1, 'suffer many 
things from the elders, etc.' It is 
very improbable that it refers, as in 
Rom. viii 32, to the action of God 
(Orig. ; see Abbott, Paradosis, 3 r, 
57, a~d, Son of l.-fan, xi.). 

Ka, mroKTEvooo-,v] The sentence 
is omitted in Lk. On T. Tpfrn ~µ.. 
(Mk. P,ETd Tpiis ~µ.Epas) see xvi. 2 r. 
Their sorrow was for His betrayal 
and death, regardless of His promised 
Resurrection. Kal tAmr. urp. takes 
the place of Mk.'s oi 8~ ~yv6ovv 
TO p~µ.a, Kat ecpo/30VVTO a&iiv E7r_. 
EPWT'r/fTat, to avoid recording their 

continued inability to grasp the 
truth (see on viii 26). But Mt. 
follows Mk. in giving yet a third 
prediction of the Passion (xx. I 7 ff.). 
A suffering Messiah remained an 
insoluble enigma until after the 
Resurrection. 

24-27. (Mt. only.) THE COIN 
IN THE MOUTH OF THE FISH. 

24. eA.06vTWV KTA.] On the nar
ratives in Mt. in which S. Peter is 
prominent see x. 2. Mk. also (v. 33) 
relates the arrival at Capharnaum. 
Jesus probably no longer had a house 
there (cf. iv. I 3, ix. ro, 28), but 
friends would give Him hospitality. 
If He lodged with Simon (see 11. 2 5), 
it would account for the question 
being a4dressed to the latter. 

The 8paxp.~ (Lk. xv. 8), N.Heb. m, 
was ¼ shekel (cf. r Sam. ix. 8). The 
8[8pa)(JJ,OV or double-drachm (cf. Jos. 
.Ant. xvm. iL r), ½ shekel, about 
Is. 4½d,, was the amount of the 
annual contribution (originally ¼ 
shekel, Neh. x. 32) made for the 
maintenance of the temple services 
by every male Jew above the age · of 
19 (Philo, De Mon. ii. 3), a practice 
based on Exod. xxx. I r-r6. Since 
the didrachm was seldom coined in 
the time of Jesus, two persons must 
usually have combined to pay _a 
tetradrachm or unr1p (11. 27) = a 
shekel, or in late Heh. ~I?- After 
the destruction of Jerusalem, when 
the contribution was demanded by 
the Romans for the temple of Jupiter 
Capitolinus (Jos. BJ. VII. vi. 6, Suet. 
Domit. 12), many Christians would 
naturally wish to.claim exemption, as 
not being Jews. But this narrative 

s 
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olopa')(}',a Aaµ,{3avov-re<; Tp IIfrptp ,cat ehrav 'O oiOliCTKaAO<; 
25 ilµ,ruv ov TEA€£ -ra olopaxµ,a ; 11,Jryei Nat. ,cat e').0ovm 

, , • , , A.0 • , , 'I , .__ , T' ei<; T'YfV oi,ciav 'IT'poe..,,, aCTev av-rov o 1JCTOV<; l\,eryrov i uoi 
oo,ce'i, Ilµ,rov ; oi {3aui).e'is T1J<; ryijr;; a'll"O -rlvrov Xaµ,{3avouuw 
T€A1] t, IC1]VUOV ; ll'71"0 TWV v1wv aVTWV t, a'll"O TWV aAAOTplrov ; 

6 , I ;:, I 'A ' ~ , I ., ,l, , ~ ' 'I ~ 
2 ei7rov-ror;; oe 7ro -rrov a)\.)\.o-rpirov, e..,,,11 avnp o 11uovr;; 

· 27 "Aparye e').dJ0epol elaw ol. vio{ • Zva o~ µ,~ a,cavoa'>,,laroµ,ev 

would be ·useful in indicating the 
attitude that they ought to take. 

ot Tel 8ff,pa)(JJ,a KTA,] For the 
pres. partcp. see on iv. 3; The plur. 
Ta 8. means the several didrachms 
which they collected. If the plur. 
at the end of the verse is not re
peated by an oversight, it may mean 
'the (successive) didrachms' which He 

· should pay year by year. There is 
nothing to suggest that the question 
was asked in malice (Chrys.). The 
tax was collected in the month Adar 
(Shek. i. r, 3), i.e. about March; the 
chronological position of the incident 
is in keeping with this. 

2 5. AE)'E£ va[ KTA.] He knew 
that Jesus had consistently observed 
the principle involved in v. 17-20. 
Jesus knew, before he spoke, that 
he was going to ask Him about it ; 
possibly He was with him and over
heard the demand, and on entering 
the house spoke before the apostle 
had time to broach the subject (B. 
Weiss). .$ sin has 'his house,' i.e. 
Simon's. 

T[ a-oi 8oKei: KTA.] An expression 
characteristic of Mt. (xviii. 12, xxi. 
28, xxii. 17, 42, xxvL 66; cf. Lk. x. 
36, Jo. xi 56). On the name "i.[p.wv 
see xvi: 17. Ta1J were the local 
taxes or customs collected by the 
'TEAwvat; K~VCTO<; was the capitation 
tax (see on xxiL 1 7, where Lk. has 
<f,6po<;). They are mentioned together 
in Rom. xiii. 7. The plur. /3oniAEt'> 
is a general reference to the Roman 
power, vio( being not merely mem-

bers of the royal family but, in 
Hebraic metaphor, all Roman citizens. 

26. El1I"ovTO'> KTA.] For the 
omission of the pron. cf. v. I 4. On 
i1payE see vii. zo. The argument 
is that if earthly kings do not tax 
their own families or people, the 
same is true of God ; the Jews, as 
6.AAoTpioi, pay taxes to ' the Great 
King' (v. 35), who dwelleth in the 
temple (xxiii. 2 r), but the Son of 
God and His followers, as v1o[, have 
the right of exemption (e.\ev0. elcriv). 
This reflects so strong an anti-Jewish 
feeling that its genuineness must 
be considered extremely doubtful. 
Christian reflexion of a different kind 
is seen in an apocryphal addition in 
min. 561 (Cod. Algerinae Peckover): 
icp,,, "i,[p.wv, val. AE)'U J 'I1a-ovs, 
80', ovv Kal CTV 6>'> d.\A.oTp£o\. avTwV 
(similarly Arab. Diat. trans. Hamlyn 
Hill, 142). In this case Jesus is 
the only vlo\., and is exempt; Simon 
is one of the d.\Aorpw£, a.nd must 
therefore pay ; a.nd the next verse 
means ' But lest we should offend 
them, we will both pay.' See Rendel 
Harris, JBL., Dec. 1889, 79-89. 

27. · lva 8t KTA.] On CTKavoa.\[(eiv 
see v. 29. The avoidance of offence, 
vehemently enjoined in xviii. 6 f., 
is a principle echoed by S. Paul 
(r Cor. x. 23-xi I) and S. Peter 
(1 Pet. ii. I 6). /3riAE 5.yK<CTTpov: cf. 
Is. xix. 8. dva/3avm, as in Ara.m"., 
takes the place of a passive verb. 
On crTaT~P see v. 24 ; it is a v. l. 
for dpyvpia in xxvi. 1 5. av'Tl, ' an 
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avTo6~. 7rOpevOek El~ O&>..auuav f)a"ll.e IJ,rytcttrTpov 1€ai TOV 
' Q , ,"'I , 0 \ .. \ ' 't:. ' , , -" ava,-,avra 7rp<»TOV 'X vv apov, 1€at avot,;a~ To uToµ,a avTov 
eup~ue,~ UTar;,pa • l,ceivov M/3@v 00~ avroi~ avT~ lµ,ou ,ea, 
uoti. 

'Ev l,eelll'f/ Tfi rl,p<f 7rpoufj71.0ov ol µa0'1}Tat T<p 'I"luov ).,j_ I XVIII. 
,yovTef; Tl~ &pa µ,eitMv €crTlv Ev ,,y {3aa-,Ml·f!; TiJv oVpav&Jv ; 
,cat 7rpou1'a71.eir&JJ,EVO~ 'TratSlov lirT'TfUEV avro lv µ.eurp aVTO,V 2 

equivalent for,' expresses the fact 
that .the money was a capitation 
tax ; cf. xx. 2 8. 

In it,s present form the narrative 
cannot be rationalized. It relates 
a miracle of foreknowledge. It· is 
unnatural to make the words mean 
'e.s soon as you have opened ita 
mouth, i.e. extracted the hook, you 
will be able ·to [ sell the fish and 
the~by) ?btain a ata~.' Blass 
.omits avoi~a~ T<i <TT. aVT. and con
jectures Eup~CTEi (for -(To~). 'it (the 
fish] will fetch a stater.' It has 
even been suggested that Jesus 
humorously referred to His poverty : 
' If a stater is required, you will 
have to get it from a fish,' perhaps 
with an allusion to a legend or 
current proverb. It is quite improb
able that the story itself is a legend, 
like that of the ring of Polycrates 
(Herod. iii 42); but it cannot be 
denied that the miracle is. different 
in character from others performed 
by the Lord. Its effect was simply 
to provide Himself with money. 
Moreover the actual occurrence of 
the miracle is not recorded. The 
possibility must be recognized that 
some words uttered by Him were 
altered in the course of tradition. 

xviii. A discourse on the right 
'behaviolll' of Christ's followers to 
one another ; the fourth of Mt.'s 
five principal collections of sayings; 
see on vii. 28. It begins with a 
short collection in Mk. ix. 33-48, 
attached, as in Mk., to the disciples' 

dispute about precedence. The say
ings in Mk., most of which Mt. adopts 
nearly as they stand, are linked by 
verbal connexions with little real 
unity, though Mt. perhaps saw in 
them the underlying thought that 
as Jesus was about to perform His 
supreme act of service as a prelude to 
His Messianic glory, so His followers 
must be prepared for humility and 
service if they were to gain . the 
Kingdom. 

1-5. (Mk. ix. 33-37, Lk. ix. 46 ff.) 
THE QUESTION OF ' PRECEDENCE. 

HUMILITY. 

1. Jv iKdvy KTA.] Mk.'s 'in the 
house' is omitted (see viii. 16) ; also 
the Lord's question (see viii. 29)1 

'What were you disputing on the 
road 1' and to spare the disciples 
(see viii 26) Mt. alters 'but they 
were silent, fo1· they had disputed 
among themselves on the road which 
was the greatest I into the simple 
question which he relates that they 
asked. 

Tls llpa ·KT A. J The particle is not 
a connexion with the preceding in
cident ; it is a colloquialism, 'who 
now'; Vulg. ([U,U putas; cf. xxiv. 
4 5. Mk.'s Tt~ -p,Et(wv (Lk. T?i Tls c'4v 
1at"l p,., cf. Lk. xxii. 24), 'who is tbe 
greatest,' sc. at the present time, is 
interpreted by Mt. of precedence in 
the coming Kingdom. And he frames 
the answer to correspond with it (see 
on xx. 25). 

2. Kal 1rpoCTKaAECT&.p.1avos l<TA.] See 
x. 1. Mk. ,\a/Jwv. To this incident 
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' .. 'A ' ' ' ' ~ '' ' ,,. ~ ' ' 0 3 ,cai eiwev µ,17v 1\.€,YOJ vµ,,v, eav µ,17 ,rrpa't'1JTE tea, ,YE.V'T/a e 

Cd', Tct ,ra,ola, ov~ µ,17 elat~e'T}TE ek TifV f]aa,Xelav TfilV 
4 ovpavrov. ()(TT/8 ovv Ta'l1"€tVW<T€t eavTt>V w.- T(> 'lra,olov TOVTO, 
s OiJTO', €<:TTtV o µ,el,o,v ev TY f]aa,Xelq, TWV ovpavwv • ,cat &~ 

Mk. prefixes a verse, which has the 
effect of separating it from the dis
ciples' dispute : 'and sitting down 
He called (E<p6!V1JCTEv) the Twelve 
[though in the previous venses they 
were already present], and saith unto 
them, If any wishes to be first, he 
shall be last of all and servant 
(SuiKovos) of all.' Mk., therefore, did 
not interpret this as a warning of the 
pena.lty of striving for precedence (J. 
Weiss), but as a command as to the 
way in which to be truly 'first.' In 
Lk. a saying with the latter meaning 
follows the incident, 'he that is least 
among you, he is great' (cf. Mt. xx . .:6, 
xxiii. I 1, Mk. x. 43 f., Lk. xxii. 26). 

.lv p.fo·'1! mhwv (so Mk.) : Lk.'s 
1rap' ;avT~ perhaps means in the 
place of honour (Spitta). Mt., Lk. 
omit Mk.'s tender touch, 'having 
embraced him.' On the tradition 
that the child Wlli! Ignatius see 
Lightft. Ign. i. 2 7. Swete suggests 
that it was S. Peter's child ; cf .. viii. 
I 4, 1 Cor. ix. S, which shew that the 
apostle was married. 

3. dp.~v KTA.] See on v. I 8. 
Vv. 3, 4 are in Mt. only, but the 
present verse is perhaps an echo of 
Mk. x. I 5, which Mt. omits in his 
parallel passage (xix. I 4 f.). Without 
a childlike spirit, the disciples, so far 
from being the greatest in the KJng
dom, will not enter it at alL ' De 
individuo, de quo quaerebant, non 
respondet' (Beng.). For CTTpo.q»jTE 
cf. Jo. xii. 40 ( = :m,); more usually 
hrtCTTpE<petv (xiii. I 5 = A.c. xxviii. 2 7, 
Lk. xxii. 3 2, Ac. iii. I 9) ; the corre
sponding subst. is p.eT&voia. The first 
step towards "fEVEu0at rils Tit 1raiUa 
is ')'EVl/7/0,jVat avw0EV (Jo. iii. 3-6). 

4. &-ns KTA.] 'He will be the 
greatest who bas the least idea that 
he is great.' A positive statement, 
the complement of the negative in 
v. 3 (cf. the parallelism in xvi. 2 5). 
The double aspect is seen also in 
xxiii. I 2. The child in their midst 
(TOI/TO) represented the class which 
symbolizes the ideaL This reversal 
of the world's valuation is strikingly 
expressed in Acts of Phil. xxxiv. : i1tv 
/LV 7r0L~CT1JTE vp.wv Tit KdTw EtS Tit 
clvw (,cat Ta llvw eis Ta K<lTw Ka.2 
Td. Se~td. els Tit dpiuTEprt) Ka2 Tit 
dpurupa els 'Tit &~uf., ov 11-V EtCT
E~01jT~ El, TijV (3auiAelav p.ov [ Twv 
ovpavwv} 

5. Ka2 os KTA.] Expositors (e.g. 
Cbrys.) have explained the connexion 
thus : You must not only shew a 
childlike spirit, but you must honour 
for My sake those who do so. But 
the emphasis is rather on lp.~ liEXETat. 
The thought is that in xxv. 40, and 
the sole connexion with the pre
ceding verses is the word 1raiUov. 
In Mk., Lk.' there is no Ka[, as in 
Mt., to lead up to it. Mt. omits 
Mk.'s remaining words, ' and whoso
ever receiveth Me, receiveth not Me 
but Him that sent Me' (Lk. similarly), 
but he uses them in x. 40, inter
preting ' one of these children ' as 
referring to the disciples (up.as). See 
also on x. 42. The true solution of 
the difficulties is doubtful. Some take 
the incident of the child to be an 
altered form of that in xix. I 3 ff. 
(Mk. x. 13 ff.), and possibly, a.a said 
above, v. 3 is derived from Mk. x. 
15. But in any case this verse 
must originalJy have been uncon
nected with the incident. oif11Tat : 
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the 'reception' of another for the 
Lord's sake might take a particular 
form, as in x. 40 ff. (cf. Ac. xxi. 17, 
Gal. iv. 14, Col. iv. 10), or, more 
generally, that of acceptance into 
fellowship, like 1rp0<rAap,/3&.veu0a, 
(Rom. xiv. 1, xv. 7), i1rl T, 6v6p,. µ,. 
(so Mk., Lk.), 'on the ground of My 
name,' seems to be equivalent to el-, 
T. llv. µ,. · ( = 01?~), 'for My sake' ; 
see on x. 41. But possibly its usual 
force, 'with an invocation of My 
name' (invoking the blessing and 
co-operation of Jesus in performing 
the act), underlies the words. See 
Heitmiiller, Im Namen Jesu, I I 3. 

6-9. (Mk. ix. 42-48, Lk. xvii. 
I f.) ON STUMBLING-BLOCKS. 

Mt. omits Mk. ix. 38-40 (on the 
non-disciple who exorcized in the 
Lord's name), and v. 41 1 which he 
has used in x. 42. 

6. 8s 8' ll.v KTA..] On uKav8a:>..l{eiv 
see v. 29. lva ;· p,iKp~v T, has~ the 
same force as ev 1ra,8wv TowvTo ; 
the }'-'Kpo[ are the obscure and simple 

. believers (Toi>-. m-wxovs, TOtl!, EVK«Ta
rf,pov~Tovs, TOVS dyvwTas, Chrys.), in 
contrast with the µ,eya.Ao, (see on x. 
42). If T. 1rwrrn6vTwv els :,_,J is 
a gloss (J. Weiss), it is not because 
of the faith ascribed to them, but 
because the construction, frequent in 
Jo., is unique in the synn. 1rwT. 
E11'[ occurs in xxviL 42. 

uvp,,j,£pei KTA..] .Mk. KaAOv E<Tnv, 
Lk. AV<T!TEAei; see on v. 29. For 
the pass. Kpep,au0ij Mk., Lk. have 
the intrans. 1rep1KEiTai, following the 
Aram. idiom. p,-6>..os oviK6s (so Mk.; 
Lk., less precisely, M0os µ,vA1K6s) 

denotes a large mill driven by an 
ass (lL ' rnola asinaria' ; cf. Ov. 
Fasti, vi. 3 1 81 'pumiceas versat asella 
molas' and Rabb. iiOt;I ~~ O~IJ".\), as 
distinct from a hand-mill(xeipop,vA-,,), 
which is called simply µ,vAos in xxiv. 
41, Apoc. xviii. 221 and LXX. In 
late Heb. iiOJJ, is used, in various 
connexions, of a piece of wood which 
supports a weight, and in Xen., al. 
ovo-. is the upper of two mill-stones ; 
but with that meaning µvAiKos c'lvo-. 
would rather have been used here. 

K«Ta1rovnu0fj (Mk. /3£/3A-,,Tu.1, Lk. 
lppnrrni) appears in the (?)quotation 
in Clem. Oor. xlvi. 8. EV T. 1reA&.yn 
T. 0a,\,, ' far out in the open sea,' a 
vivid substitute for els T~v 0a.Aauuav . 
(Mk., Lk.). For the class. 1ri,\ayo,:; 
cf. Ac. xxvii. 5, 2 Mac. v. 21. The 
force of the words is heightened. by 
the fact that drowning was not a 
Jewish punishment. In Jos. Ant. 
xrv. xv. I o it is an act 'of vengeance; 
in Aboda Zara, iii. 3, 9, ' to cast into 
the Salt Sea ' is an expression for 
the destruction of heathen objects . 

7. ovu.[ KTA..] Mk. omits the 
verse ; Lk., omitting the first clause, 
transposes this and the preceding 
verse. Some think that this points 
to an abbreviation of Q by Mk. (Oxf 
Stud. 175) ova£ (see on xi. 21) here 
expresses not anger, but symMthetic 
sorrow. Op11ve'i 6i, <f,1Aif.v0pw1ro<; Tov 
K6uµov (Thphlact.); cf. xxiv. 19, 
Apoc. xii. I 2. oval d1r6 occ'ti.rs only 
here in bibl. Gk., ov. EK in Apoc. viii. 
13. Of. Ber; R. x. u, 'Woe to the 
world because of His judgment' 
(1}11,;,). For &1r6 'because of' cf. 
xiii. 44. On uKav8a>..ov see xiiL 41. 
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av&,y,c,,, "(dp J).0e'iv Td <Ttcavoa}.,a,, 7TA-~V oval 7',P av8pw7r<p 
8 \' ' ~ ' ' \' ... ,, . E' ,;:,., • ' ~ 0£ OV 7'0 <TKavoa"'OV epx€Tat. £ OE "} XEtp O'OV 'Y/ 
o 7TOV<; O"OU <TKavoa"'>..i,e, O'E, ltcKayov aVTOV Kat fJa).e 
a7ro uav • Ka).6v <Ta( E<TTtV el<TEA-Oe'iv ek T~V ,ro~v KVA-Aov 
11 xro"A.6v, I; ova XE'ipa<; I; 060 7TbOa<; lxovTa {J).,,,,e;,va, 

• ' ~ ' > I ' 0 t , "-0 ... I I:' ... If". 9 E£<; To 7rvp 'TO airoviav. ,ea, Et o o.,, a"'p,a,; <Tau <Ttcavva"'1,1:,ei 

dvayK1] KTA.] . Lk. dvev&KT6v p.kAAOl!<T(I. (1 Tim. iv. 8), .;, ilvTWS C 
E<TTW Tov Td. UK. p.~ lM. Cf. 1 Cor. (id. vi. 19), which will be enjoyed by 
xi. 19. dvayK1J doe;, not exclude those who 'enter' (see v. 20) the 
man's responsibility, which is pre• Kingdom. f3A.'IJ{Jijva, (see on v. 29, 
supposed in the next clause. The viii. 12) Els T. mip T. alwviov 
same problem is involyed in xx. 23, corre;,ponds with Mk.'s d7!'EA0d'v E1s 
xxi. 37, xxii. 14, xxv. 34, xxvi. 24. T~v yfrvvav, el, T. 11'Vp T. o.u/3e<rTov 
On 'lrA1JV see xi. 22. In Olem. Hom. (cf. Mt. iii 12), and in 11. 9 /3>.. Els 
xii 29 the saying is ascribed to Jesus T. y(Evvav T. 1r11p6s with Mk.'s (3A.. 
Td. dya0tl. V,0£1,V IM:, p.aKapws ot Els T. ')'fEVvav. In v. 29 f. it is Els 
01' ov EPXETat· op.o[w, ,cat To. KaKd. ')'fEvvav. The expression which Jesus 
dvayK1] lA.0erv, o~a~ 8t 01' oV EpXETU.I actually employed cannot be deter
(similarly Aphr. Hom. v.); see Resch, mined, but 'into Gehenna' has, the 
Agrapha•, 106, who compares I Cor. largest support. They are all Jewish 
ix. 16. in phraseology, and must be inter-

8. El oJ KTA.] The causing of preted aa such. T() 1rvp 
0

T!> alwviov, 
uKav.Sa.A.a to others is now followed no less than T. 1r. T. tJ.<r/3E<TTov, would 
by the causes of <TKrivoaA.a. to oneself: suggest to a Jew-of that day' unend
inevitable in the world, they can be ing fire,' but with the underlying 
avoided by the individual when they thought that its beginning would 
proceed fronr himself. K. /3c:tAE d1r<> coincide with · that of ,j (wi/ iJ 
<Tou, added by Mt., complef.es the alwvio,. See Add. n. Thphlact.'s 
picture ofrenunciation. This is the comment, alu01JT1JV Ttp.wp[av El'1rev, 
meaning of the same sayings in v. EKcpo/3wv ~p.o.s 8,a TOUTOl/ TOV 
29 f. But their present position was alu071Tov ½iro8dyp.aTos, would ex
perhaps due to an early application press the attitude of many of the 
of them to the excommunication of apocalyptic writers. 
unworthy 'members' of tbe Christian 9. Kai tl KTA.] l~E}...E •.. Ka~ 
body. Mt. here compresse;, into one {3aA.E expands Mk.'s eK{3_aAE. The 
Mk.'s two sayings about hand and foot. word p.ov6cf,0aA.p.os (Attic ETep/,<f>0.) 

KaA6v KTA.] els T~v {W'/jv (see was used by Herod. and revived in 
vii. 1 4) is equivalent to els T. later Gk. TOV 'lrllpos, found also in 
/3a<TiM{av T. 0Eov (Mk. 11. 47); in v. 22, here takes the place of Mk.'s 
contrast with iJ {w~ ai5T1J (1 Cor. quotation from fa lxvi. 24, 'where 
xv. 19) it is the {w~ alwvios (Mt. "their worm dieth not and the fire 
xix. 16, 29, xxv. 46), ~- C. ,j is not quenched."' 

Additional Note on alrovio,;. 

I. alwvws in the LXX. corresponds with the word c7\v (Aram. Cl~!') 
following another subst. in the constr. state. It could be used of things that 
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"t::' ' \ cre, e,e"'e avrov 
µ,ov6<f,0a:\µ,ov ek 
fxov-ra fP.,710~vat 

fJdXe a71"6 crov · 
tw~v elueMeiv, 

, , 
<J'Ot €<1'TtV 

o<f,0a:\µov<; 
'Opare 10 

t \ I I'\ I 
et<; TTJV ryeevvav -rov 7rvpo<;. 

had existed for a long time in the past : boundaries (Prov. nii. 2 8), 
mountains (Mic. ii 9), hills (Hab. iii. 6), deserted places (Is. lviii. 12), days 
(Is. !xiii. 11), times (in the N.T., Rom. xvi. 25, 2 Tim. i. 9, Tit.i. 2). When 
used of the future it seldom attained to the full content of 'everlasting,' 
because few of the O.T. writers had any clear idea of the future life. C~iV 
meant a futurity of indefinite, because unknown, duration ; the plur. was 
sometime.a employed intensively. Heuce alwvws connoted perpetuity, 
permanence, inviolability: God's covenant (Gen. ix. 16 and freq.) or 
ordinance (Ex. xii. f4 and freq.), the gates of Zion (Ps. xxiii. [xxiv.] 7, 9), 
and her foundations (Is. lviii. 12), the boundaries of the sea (Jer. v. 22). 
For this meaning cf. Philem. 15. It is the meaning which it bears both in 
class. Gk. and in the later vernacular; see M.-M. Vocab. s.v. 

2. It was when suffering Israel began to hope for a future life that C~IV 
first gained an added significance, and this although the distinct conceptions 
(due to the influence of the Gk. alwv) of 'this age' and 'the age to come' 
were probably not formed in pre-Christian Heb. thought (Dalman, Words,· 
I 47-5 r). In Dan. xii. 2 the righteous and the wicked are said to rise ds 
(w~v alwvwv and els alax-6v7JV al. respectively. Cf. Ps .. Sol. iii. I 6, Enoch 
xxxvii. 4, x}. 9, 2 Mac. vii. 9 (al. &.vaf3[wuis (w~s), 4 Mac. xv. 3. And for 
future punishment alwvios is attached to {3d<ravos (4 Mac. ix. 9, xiii. 15), 
o>..e0po-. (id. x. I 5 ; cf. 2 Thes. i. 9), 1rvp (id. xii. I 2 ; cf. Mt. xviii. 8, XXV. 

41), &.1rwAeta (Ps. Sol. ii. 35 v.!.), K6AOO't', (Mt. XXV. 46, Test. Rub. v. 5, Gad. vii. 
5). The word thus gained an eschatological character, and meant virtually 
'everlasting,' regardless of its derivation from alwv. Thus alwvwv &µri.pr7Jµ,a 
(Mk .. iii. 29) would in Heb. be C?iV n~~r:i, a sin that deserves KoAauis 
alwvios. The adj., in Hebraic writings, never loses the thought of the lat:>se 
of time. Combining past and future, it is applied to God: Is. xxvi. 4 (not 
Heb.), xl. 28, Bar. iv. 8, 20, 2 2, 3 5, Sus. 3 5 (Theod. 42), 2 Mac. i. 2 5, 
Rom. xvi. 2 6. 

3. After Christ's Resurrection, Christians gradually realized that, though 
the final judgment did not come, the Messianic age had already begun; and 
aiwvws once more gained an added significance under the influence of Gk. 
thought. It still retained its eschatological force when the writers looked 
forward to the Advent, but it could also apply now, to the life lived by 
Christians 'with Christ in God ' ; so that it was virtually equivalent to 
'spiritual,' denoting a condition apart from the limitations of time. In the 
Epp. of S. Paul and Ep. Heb. the meaning oscillates between the two, but in 
S. John's Gosp. and rst Ep. the latter is the dominating thought. 

ro-r4. (Lk. xv.· 3-7.) THE 

' LITTLE ONES ' AS Goo VIEWS THEM. 

In the remainder of the chap. 
Mt. includes in his collection some 

~ayings found in Lk. (Q) but none 
inMk. 

ro. &par£ K'TA.] The verse is 
peculiar to Mt. Its position shews 
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\ ,k I r\ ,.. ,.. I "\..! \ 
J.liYJ "aTa.,,pOV1JCT'f/T€ €VO<; TWV µiKpwv TOVTrov, ='YID ryap 

vµ'iv on ol /1,ryryeMt aUTWV Ell ovpavo'ir;; Sut 'ffaJJTO<; {I>J1rovat 
\ I ,.. I ,.. , J ,.. I f ,., 

12 To 1rpocrrowov -rov 1ra-rpor;; µov -rov ev ovpavoir;;. Tt vµw 
~ ~ " , , . e , . , '/3 , 001<et ; eav ,YEV'f/Tat nvt av pw1r<p e1<aT011 1rpo aTa "at 

11 01n vers. 7/"/..(Je "(<tp O IJ!OS rou a.11(Jrx,,7ro11 u·11r.,,ua.< rca.i] O"WO"<J.! TO 0.7ro"/..w"/,.os 

~BL* 1" 13 33 U.elf 1 ,i;sin.pa1 me sah; add DE etc U,vet.pler.vg jSour.pesb. 
hol arm aeth 

that he understood J-LiKpol in the 
same sense as in vv. 6, 1 4 ; hence D 
al. add here TWV 'll"UTTrnOvTwv Els 
EJ-LE from v. 6. But in its original 
context it may have been spoken of 
children only. To despise the simple 
and obscure believer was character
istic of many of the Pharisees of 
that day (cf. Lk. xviii. 9); rabbis 
spoke of the masses as i"'WO cp 
( /J Aa<ls -:-ijs yf/'>). Hillel used to 
say 'the 'am hd'are~ is not pious' 
(Aboth ii. 6); cf. Jo. vii. 49. On 
opa.v µ11_ see viii. 4, 

ol J.yy<Aoi K'TA.l It was a Jewish 
belief that a nation could have a 
guardian angel, e.g. Israel, Persia, 
and Greece (Dan. x. 13, 20 f., xii. 1); 
cf. Test. D(l/fl, v., vi., Levi v. (see 
Volz, Jii.d. Esch. 194 f., Driver on 
Deut. xxxii. 8). A development of 
this is seen in the ' angels ' of the 
Churches (Apoc. i. 20), who, as 
representatives rather than guardians, 
are so closely identified with the 
Churches that they receive the 
praise or blame due in each case. 
The angels of the ' little ones I may 
also be explained as, in some sense, 
their counterparts (see on ii. 2 ), repre
sented by whom they never fail to 
behold the Presence of God, /3Ae'l!"ovui 
Td 'll"p6crw1rov, as court officials have: 
access to a human king ; cf. 4' 
Regn. xxv. 19, Est. i. 14 (Heb.) ;: 
and see Tob. xii. I 5. If the J-LiKpo( 
are children only, the passage implies 
that their innocence gives to their 
angels this access to the divine 

Presence, an access which must be in
creasingly denied them as the earthly 
child falls increasingly into sin, 80 that 
8_ul 'l!"aVTO'> holds good only as long 
as their innocence is preserved. But 
if the J-LLKpol include all who are 
'little,' whether in age, worldly 
importance, or religious development, 
including (as vv. 12 ff. imply) sinners, 
the access of their angels to God's 
presence is a beautiful expression 
of His unceasing knowledge and 
care, which is extended to all believers 
alike (cf .. v. 8). The 'angel,' there
for-e, symbolizes the believer's relation 
to God. See Moulton, JThS., July 
1909, 5 14 ff., who· traces the belief 
to a Magian origin; Sanday, Life of 
Ohr. in Ree. Research, 3 I 5-24. 

[1 r.] ~Afhv yap 6 vl<ls 'TOV av-
0,,i:m-ov <TIO<!"ai T?i a'l!"oAw>..6s] Agloss, 
taken from Lk. xiL I o, to form a link 
between v. I o and the following 
saying. 

r 2. Tl VJ-Liv ?loKei; KT,\,] See 
on xvii. 2 5. Lk. Tls J.v0pw1ro<; t~ 
VJ-LWV. Mt. gives the parable (which 
appears in Lk. xv. 3-7) as another 
saying on the 'little ones' (v. 14), 
who include not only the innocent 
but also the erring. If vv. 8 f. refer 
to excommunication, that thought 
may also be present to the evang. 
here : God will not lose one of the 
'little ones' till all efforts at rescue 
have been exhausted. See also v. 15. 
The sheep has wandered ('11"Aa.v'l}0y) 
by its own fault, a thought which 
is lacking in Lk.'s a'l!"oAea-as. T4 i,P'11 
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0 ..., t.'\ 'f: , ,. , \ , ,I,. f \ J / , / , \ 

7r)..avri v ev es av-rwv, ovxi a..,,rJuei Ta evev1]1Cov-ra evvea e7ri 
Tlt 8p11 Ka£ '7T'Opev8et~ t11~e'i Ttl 'TT'AavOOµevov ; 1'al eav 13 
,yJvT}TaL eVpeZv -aVTO, a~~v Ai"f6J Vµ/iv OTI, xalpet E'Tr alrr<j, 
µ,aXXov I, l7r~ TOt<; lvev~ICOVTa lvvea 70£<; µ~ 7r€'1T'AaV1]µSvoi<;. 
oil-ro,,; ov,c lunv 0e)..riµ,a lµ,7rpou0ev -roii '1T'a-rp6<; µov TOV lv 14 
ovpavo'i,; tva a'1T'OA7JTai ~v- TWV µi,cpwv TOVTOJV, 'Eitv 15 

I2 a<{>ri1m et K<u] BD[a<f>•ricrw]L 124 157 346 il., vet [exc m q]. vg arm aeth; 
a,Jms et om KO.I NE etc ii., m q 14 µov] BFHir minn.pauc £ sin me sah arm 
aeth; vµ,wv NDE al minn.pl JL omn £ cur.pesh; om Aphr 

(Lk. EV T'9 EfY?p.<p) are the high pastures 
where the sheep graze at will; 
one of them has wandered too far. 

ovxl d<f,~cm KTA,] For the ac<f. 
after · l1rl cf. ix. 9. With the v.l. 
<i<pEtS • • • E7rt Tit op1] 1ropEv(JEt., 
it has the same meaning 'on the 
mountains,' and must not be con
nected with 1ropEv8ds (Chrys.). 
a~<TU is part of the picture ; the 
ninety-nine are in safety, and are 
not sacrificed for the sake of the one. 
Tei 1rA.avwp.Evov pictures the act of 
wandering, Tei u.1roA.wA.os (Lk.) the 
lost condition. Lk. adds the triumph-
ant lws EVP'(J awo. ' 

I 3. Ka.l Eltv yev"11Ta1 KT.\.] Sc. 
awf (cf. v. 19) or awov. It is not 
the Heb. constr. ~ .iWI with inf. 
(Jillicher); see Ges. Kautzsch, § r I 4 h. 
Lk. here enlarges : the man 'lays it 
on his shoulders . rejoicing,' and 
invites his friends and neighbours to 
share his joy. The thought is that 
of ix. I 3 ; there is no suggestion 
that the ninety-nine are self-righteous 
and impenitent. The verse in Lk. 
corresponding with the present one 
is not part of the parable but its 
explanation, which in Mt. follows in 

· a different form. 
14. ovTws KT.\.] See on xiii. 40. 

On the Jewish periphrasis BEA11p.a 
Ep.1rpo<T8Ev see xi. 26. The authorities 
for. p.ov and vµwv are divided ; see 
on vi. 9. lv is the true reading, the 

neut. being carried over by the 
evang. from v. I 2 ; it is corrected to 
Ets in a few later uncc., some 1L 
MSS. and V g. ; there could be no 
difference in Aram. It is assumed, 
but not stated, that it is God who 
seeks the sheep ; His means of rescue 
may be a man, as in v. I 5. The 
parable only expresses the principle 
that a wandering sheep must be 
rescued.· The question whether Mt. 
or Lk. is nearer to its original form 
cannot be answered. Mt., as always, 
is more Jewish in phraseology. He 
can hardly have added v. I 4 from 
his own pen ; it must have been the 
occurrence of T. p.iKpw11 T. in his 
source that led him to_ place the 
pa,isage here. If the evangg. used 
a common source, it was in very 
different recensions. 

I 5-20 (cf. Lk. xvii. 3). DoTIES 

OF DISCIPLES TO THEIR FELLOW 

. BELIEVERS. 

These sayings, peculiar to Mt. 
except v. 15,.are arranged with the 
following line of thought; the duty 
of 'gaining' a brother is enjoined, 
privately if possible (v. 1 5), if not, 
by appeal to one or two other ,brethren 
(v. 16); then to the whole body of 
believers (v. I 7); if that fails, ex
communication must follow (id.), 
since the Church possesses official 
authority to bind and loose (v • .18), 
and the smallest number of its 
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OE &.µ.apnJCT'[l o a0€Xcp6~ CTOV, il·ITW'f€ tl-.£,y~ov aVTOV JA,€Tafv 
CTOV tcal aVTOV µ,6vov. lav O"OV 0,/COVO"'[}, etcfp01J<TM 'TOV 

6 ' I:' ... ,I,. I , ' I:''' \ ' / ,-. -/3 \ A I ao€,.,yOV <TOV " €aV 0.€ JJ,T/ U/€0V<TTJ, 1rapal\,U, € P,€Ta O"OV 
['TI, Iva ~ Mo, tva enl CTOMATOC b:{o MAPTYPWN It TPIWN CTA0~ 

17 rrciN pAMA · Nw OE 1rapatcovuv avTrov, €l1rdv Tij etctc}t.110-lq, • 
,, t,.\ \ ... , "'\. , , t/ rt ' 
€aV 0€ tcai TrJ~ €tctc,.,71uia~ '11"apatcovuv, €!T'TID uoi <JJ<T7r€p o 

15 tt,ua.pni1111] NB I 22 234* sa.h; add e,s <Te uncc.rel minn.pl 1L omn ,$ 
sin.cur.pesh me 

members can obtain answers to 
prayer (v. 19), and can be sure of the 
presence of the Master (v. 20). It 
is probable that behind the section 
lie some genuine sayings; but in its 
present form it belongs to a date 
when the Church was already an 
organized Body. It is the most 
distinctly ecclesiastical passage in 
Mt.'s Gospel. 

I 5. Ja.v oe KTA.] A· wandering 
sheep must be rescued, and a fellow 
man may be the means. The 
addition Ei~ ue is perhaps correct, 
but may be due to Lk. xvii. 4 ; or 
it arose from the reflexion that 
private rebuke presupposes a private 
wrong, which, however, is far from 
being the case. Lk. (xvii. 3) has 
'if thy brother sin, rebuke him, 
and if he repent, forgive him,' 
continuing with a saying similar to 
Mt. v. 21, and preceded by a parallel 
to Mt. w. 6, 7. In Lk. u.OEA<p6s 
means a fellow man, in Mt. a fellow 
disciple. EAEy~ov ia either' convince' 
him of his fault (cf. Jo. viii. 9, 46, 
I Cor. xiv. 24), 01'better 'reprove' 
(Lk. ~1riT[p.71uov). The Aram. idiom 
is followed in f'ETo.fi; uov K. o.DTov, 
which £ vet uses for Ko.T lo[o.v in 
xvii. I 9, xx. I 7, Mk. ix. 2 8. f'6vov 
emphasizes the thought of privacy; 
cf. Mk. ix. 2, f(o.-r lo{av f'6vov,. 
Forgiveness (Lk. u.<p~,) is involved 
in EKEpo71ua,. For the verb cf. 
1 Cor. ix. I 9 ff., I Pet. iii. I. 

r 6. la.v 8e KT>...] One or two 

other brethren would make two or 
three in all, _whose united efforts at 
reconciliation may be successful. Or 
they are witnesses who would be 
prepared to give evidence before the 
Church, if necessary, that they had 
tried to convince the sinner. Neither 
of these is the sense of f'ap-rvpf, in 
Dent. xix. 1 5 which is here quoted 
(cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 1), and O'Ta0ij 1rav 
pfip.o. is strictly_ irrelevant; but a 
merely verbal appeal, probably by ·' 
the evangelist, is made to the words 
0110 ~ Tpiwv. _His Zva, an abbrevia
tion of ivo. 1r AlJpw0fj T~ p710;v or the 
like, makes the verb (LXX. O'TijO'ETat) 
conjunctive; see Add. n. p. 192 on 
the force of lva in Mk. iv. 12. 

17. Jo.v oi KTA.] For 1ro.paK011Hv 
'disregard,' a meaning found in later 
Gk. (Polyb., Plut.), cf. Mk. v. 36, Is. 
lxv. I 2, Est. iii. 3, 8, Tob. iii. 4, 
Test. Dan ii. 3. On JKKA71ula see 
xvi. 18, where it denotes the small 
body of the Lord's followel'f? as 
distinct from the Jewish Church. 
It has the same meaning here, if 
the words are a genuine utterance. 
But if they are not, as the following 
sentence suggests, EKKATJO'[o. probably 
means the local body of Christians 
in a town or district. 

la-Tw KTA.) 'Treat him as an 
outcast.' The words are surprising 
if spoken by Jesus. WvtKol and 
TEA.wvo.i are mentioned in v. 46 £, 
and the former in vi. 7, their standard 
of kindness and of prayer respectively 
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eOwc'or; Kat o 'TEAWV'f/<;. 'Aµ~v Af,YID vµZv, ()<Ta et.tv r8 
tw, I ,. \ ,.. ,.. ,,- ~ t' / ,- , ,.. \ d 
017u7JTE E7n TTJ<; ,Y'Y/<; eu'Tat oeoeµeva ev ovpav<t' . Ka£ oua 

Jav AV<T7JTE €'1Tt rijr; ,yfjr; i€T'Ta£ XeXvµeva ev ovpavi,. IIaXw r9 
J \ "'\. / ( ,.. ff , \ ~ I .,.,.,/,. I >t: I!' "" > \ 

aµ17v ,._eryro vµ,v on eav ovo uvfN'f'rov17urouiv E1, vµrov E7T£ 
,.. r, \ \ I T ,, l I 

'T7]<; "ITJ<; 7TEpi '1TaVTO<; 'TT'p
1
aryµ,aTo<; ov eav atT7J<TOJvTa£, 

, , ... ' .... , ,., " , .... 
,YEV7J<TETa£ aVTOt<; 7Tapa TOV 'TT'a-rpor; µov TOV f!.V ovpavoir;. 

1' I 1 ~/ f. ... / , \ , \ 11 
ov ryap eiuw ovo 'YJ -rpe,r; uvv7Jryµevoi eir; -ro eµov ovoµa, 20 

fKe'i elµl €v µ,;u.rp airr&Jv. 

being contrasted with that demanded 
from disciples, bllt in neither case 
are they synonymous with outcasts. 
Elsewhere the Lord's attitude to 
-re,\wvai is one of tender sympathy : 
ix. 1 o f., x. 3, xi. 19, Lk. xviii. I o ff., 
and espec. Mt. xxi. 3 I f. The passage 
seems to belong to a period of Jewish 
hostility, which was met' in· a spirit 
unlike the Master's. 

18. aµ~v KTA.] See on v. 18. 
'Bind' and 'loose' must have the 
same meaning as in xvi. 19, q.v. 
They need not refer to excommuni
cation and forgiveness, but in the 
present context of the verse that 
appears to be what the evang. ,had 
in mind. The authority is given 
to all the disciples considered as 
an ecclffla. It seems to be applied 
to the retaining and remitting of 
sins as early as the account of the 
martyl'S at. Lyo-us (Eus. H.E. v. 2): 
EAvov p,Ev a1ravTas, E.8~up,wov iii 
ov8~va. On Cyprian's use of the 
verse (De Unit. iv.) see .A.rchbp. 
Benson's Cypr. 181. - It is not im
possible that the verse is based on a 
genuine saying, of the same nature 
as xix. 28. 

19. mflw KTA.] A link with the 
context is supplied by the contrast 
between 'on earth' and 'in Heaven,' 
and by the words 'two or three' (v. 
20). For a-vµ.<f,wvli.v cf. xx. 2, I 3, 
Lk. · v. 36, and see I Oor. vii. 5, 
2 Oor. vi. I 5. On Uv with fut. 

ffid . .., Bi...,§ 65:Jc-~' 

11~P.) describes the performance of 
the request aa a quasi concrete thing 
proceeding from God ; c£ xxi. 42 
(Lxx.). 

20. ov yap KTA.] The agreement 
of two is not a magic which forces 
God to answer, but implies that they 
have met as disciples (on d,; T. ep,. 
ovop,a see xxviii. 19), which involves 
the ma.king only of such request!! 
as the Master will endorse. The 
thought of the saying finds Jewish 
and Christian parallels : .Aboth, iii. 
3 (see Taylor), 'Two that a.re sitting 
and occupied . with the words of 
Torah, the Shekinah is among them,' 
and iii. 9; Grenf.-Hunt, Oxyr. Pap. 
i. 9 (as restored) 01roi• eciv oow 8-uo 
OVK da-lv lUJeot, Kat ~1rov el<; E<TTlv 
µ.6vos, lfyw Jyw Elµi P,ET

1 aVTOV. 
Ephr Di•t ' Where one is there I also 
am, and where two are, there will I 
also be.' A negative form appears 
in D, oiJK elulv yap 81.)o . . . ovoµ.r,., 
,rap' ols OVK elµt f.V p.. avT. The 
separatists denounced by Cyprian 
(De Unit. x.-µi.) relied on this verse, 
'as if the Lord meant to commend 
not unity but pa1:1city.' 

If a genuine saying underlies vv. 
19, 201 it could not mean to the 
Lord's hearers a.11 that it could to 
Christians of a later date - the 
universal presence of the Divine 
Humanity expressing itself in the 
Church ; cf. xxviii. 20. But Jesus 
may have said something of the 
same nature as x. 40, xxv. 3 5 £, 
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42 f.: you can pray with My full 
endorsement because you are Mine, 
especially when two of you are united 
as Mine ; the Father will hear you, 
because when you pray, I pray. 

2 r, 22. (Lk. xvii. 4.) ON FOR
GIVENESS. 

21. -ron K-r.\.] On the prominence 
of S. Peter in Mt. see x. 2. Lk. does 
not mention him here. The con
struction d.Jl,llpnjun • . . Kal d,p~uw 
is Hebraic; W ellh. compares Is. v. 4. 

22. ov Aeyw KTA.] In Lk. un
limited forgiveness is_ differently ex
pressed : 'and if seven times a day 
he sins against thee, and· seven times 
turn to thee saying, I repent, thou 
shalt forgive him.' ov can be taken 
with AE')'W (cf. Jo. xvi. 26): 'I de
cline to say seven times (as you 
propose)'; some, less naturally, make 
·AEyw uo, a. parenthesis. 

~/38. m-r&:] · If this is a cardinal 
number (' seventy times seven'), it 
does not strictly answer the question 
71'ouaKL'>; D corrects it to ~(38. 
J'II'Tcf.K<s, and the verss. so render it, 
'seventy-times seven-times'; 'quad
ringentis nonaginta vicibu.s' (Jer.); 
and see Aphr. in Burkitt (Ev. da 
Meph. ad loc.). But Orig,, Aug. have 
'seventy-seven times.' The same 
ambiguity is seen in Gen. iv. 241 

on ~'II'Tll~t', ;K8E8tK1J'TO.L ;K Ka.iv, 
EK s~ Aa,u~ ~f3&p.11Kov'TaKLS m-ra, 
a parallel noted as early as Tert. (Drat. 
vii.). The Heb. nv:;i~i C'P:;i~ = 77, 
but the LXX. by omitting the 'and ' 
leaves it doubtful whether 70 + 7 or 
70 x 7 is meant. {In Hom. Il. xxii. 
349, quoted by Moulton, Ka[ makes 
the meaning clear.) The saying in 

Mt., and the apostle's question lead
ing to it, have possibly been framed 
under the influence of this passage 
· in Gen. : the unlimited revenge of 
primitive man has given place to the 
unlimited forgiveness of Christians. 

Jer. (c. Pelag. iii. 2) cites from the 
Gosp. Heb. (see Texte u. Unters., 19 1 1, 

39, 69): 'si peccaverit, inqt1it, frater 
tuus in verbo et satis tibi fecerit, 
septies in die suscipe eum. Dixit 
illi Simon discipulus eiu.s, Septies in 
die 1 Respondit dominus et dixit ei, 
Etiam ego dico tibi, usque septuagies 
septies.' It continues with a reference 
to the universality of guilt, which is 
foreign to the context: 'etenim in 
prophetis quoque postquam uncti 
aunt spiritu sancto inventu.s est sermo 
peccati.' With the Christian standard 
compare that in Joma 86 b, 87 a 
(quoted by Allen), in which, on 
the strength of O.T. sentences, three 
times is laid down as a. fixed limit 
for forgiveness. · 

23-35. (Mt. only.) PARABLE OF 
THE UNFORGIVING DEBTOR. 

2 3. Bia. -rovTo KT.\.] ' Because 
unlimited forgiveness. is the duty of 
a disciple, therefore when the King
dom of Heaven comes - those who 
have not followed the divine example 
will be punished, as this parable re
presents.' The Kingdom is not like 
the King, but his actions illustrate 
an aspect of it ; see xiii. 24. On 
&.vfJprfnr'l,J /3. 'a certain king' see xi. 
19. A king, as the subject of a 
parable, appears also in xxii. I - I 31 

Lk. xiv. 31. It was a very common 
feature in Jewish parables (e.g. those 
in Meckilta, Fiebig, Altjiid. Gleickn., 
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f)au,Xeta TWV ovpavwv av0prlnrrp f)autMi &r; ~0€A'TJITEV uvvapa, 
'\ I ',. " 't' ,.,_ > " > f: I 't'\ > " , "'O"fOV JJ,ETa T(J)V OOl/1\,t:,JV aVTOl/ 0 ap5aµ,evot1 OE aVTOV uvvaipe,v 24 

'0 T >"'•,1._--.1 I I \ 7TpOU1JX 'TJ Ei<; U,VT<f' o..,.,ei"'ET'TJ<; µ,vpt(J)V Ta/\.aVT(J)V. JJ,T} 25 
exovTor; oe avTOV a7TOOOVVat EIC€AEVITEV avT6V a ,c6p,or; 
wpa6fjvat ,cal T~v ryvvaL,ca ,ea£ T4 rrE,cva ,cai 1rUvTa &a-a lx1:1, 
1'al &7TOOo0ijva,. 'TTEITWV ovv () ooiiXor; 7rpOUEK6ve, avT<j, 26 

A.€'"j6JV MaKpo06µ,17uov E7T' lµ,ol, ,cal 7TllVTa a'TroOrouw uo,. 
U7TAa'"fXVtl1'0elr; oe () ,c6pwr; TOV oovXov EICELVOll ll'Tf'EA.VUEV 27 

> I \ \ 't' 1 >,I.." > ~ 'f: "'\0 \ 't' \ < 't' " 8 auTov, . ,c:ai TO oavtov a..,.,'IJIC€V aVT<fJ. e._e"' wv oe o vov"'A.or; 2 

, " .. " " 'I, '" ' " " ,, ,I.. .... , " €1C€LVO<; evpev €Va T(J)V ITVVVOVl\,WV avTOV or; Ct)..,.,€,1\.EV Cl,VT<f' 
fKaTdv 01111&pta, Kal ,cpaT~<Tar; aVTOv l1rvttyEV A€,yruv ,Aw60o~ 

and Ziegler, Die Konigsgldchn. d. price would cover but a fraction of 
Midrasch), but Jesus more often the debt. For the class. ~xnv 'be 
spoke of the 'master' or 'owner' of able,' 'have (the means)' cf. Lk. vii. 
slaves, field, vineyard, etc. ; and since 42, xiv. l 4, Heh. vi. 1 3. On the 
the {3w.nAEvs is called Kvpios in vv. gen. absol followed by acc. see Blass, 
25, 27, 31 f., 34, and 8ovAos (v. 32) § 74: 5, on the construction with 
and uvv8ovAos (vv. 31, 33) are EKEAEv<TEv § 69. 8, and on the orat. 
mentioned, it is possible that the rect. ~xn § 56. 9. . 
single word /Jau,AE'i, has here been 26. 1r£u~v KTA.] On the ~pf. 
added, or substituted for olK08m·1r6T71, 1rpO<TEKVVEL 'besought,' distinct from 
which is found in Chrys. ad loc. the aor, 'did obeisance,' see Blass, 
For <rvvapaL Aoyov 'to cast up § 57. 4. 
accounts,' perhaps a Latinism, rationes 27. cnrAayxviu0E[s KTA.] Release 
conferre, cf. xxv. 19. It occurs in a from slavery is the answer to p.aKpo-
2nd cent. papyrus (BU. 77 5), and 8vp.'f/uov, but remission from the 
withu1.•valpEu0a1 in Hogarth'sFayum debt goes fa.r beyond it, Mviov 
Towns, 261 (1st cent.), Ox. i. 113 (here only in the N.T., cf. Deut. xv. 
(2nd cent.); also A6yov <rvvapuis 8, ro, xxiv. 11) is a 'loan'; the 
(Deissm. Light from Anc. East, l I 8). master has lent money, and the 

. 2 4. ap~ap.~vov KT A.] On Els = interest has enormously accumulated. 
ns see viii. 19. A talent was 6,000 This heavy oriental usury ii! of the 
denarii, or £240. The immense sum scenery of the parable; its teaching 
owed cannot be explained as imperial is concerned only with forgiveness. 
taxes passing through the hands of On 6.<p~KEV see M.-M. Vocab. 97 a. 
a high official Juda.ea, Iduma.ea, 28. · i~e>..0~v KTA.] 'A hundred 
and Samaria pa.id in one year only denaria.,' about £4, was a 600,oooth 
600 talents, and Galilee and Pera.ea part of his own remitted debt. 
200 (Jos. Ant. XVIL xi. 4). The KpdT711TaS is illustrated by the 
amount expresses limitless forgive- Roman manus iniectio ; the creditor 
ness. For the Jewish thought of sin was allowed to ta.ke the debtor 
as a debt see vi. 12. · forcibly before the authorities (Plaut. 

25. p,~ lxovTos KTA.] He and Poen. m. v. 45; cf. Lk. xii. 58). 
his family and belongings are to be lrrv1yEv ' throttled' was an additional 
,old (c[ , King, iv. •_l,_th°"""-_th~-~• of viol,n= &,"'- ,< n .!4,,0. .. , 
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29 et n ocpelXw;. 7f'e<rrov avv O ITVVOOVAO<; airrov 7rape1uiA.e£ 
alJTOv AEryIDV Ma,cpo86µ11uov €7r' lµol, Kal ci?raOWuro 

30 0"0£, 0 OE OV/C 718e"A.ev, a,"A,"A,a, aweXBrov l/3a)..ev aVTOV elr; 
3 I cf)VMIC~V {er,<; a7t'o0p TO ocf,ei).6µ,evov. lo6vTe<; ovv 0£ 

<TVVOOVA0£ avTaV TQ. ryev6µeva l>..v'Tl"t',0,,,uav <rc/>OOp<!,, !Cal 
e')t.86vTe<; Oteuacf,,,,uav Tp !Cvpl,p iaVTaJV 7f'aVTa TQ. ,yev6µeva. 

f "\ I , \ t I I A ,t. , .I'll 

32 TOTe 7rpauJCa"'e<raµevar; avTov a JCvpto<; avTov "'e,yei. avTp 
A ~, I ~ \ • ,I. ' \ • I ',I.~ ; > ' ~av"'e 7rOV'TJpe, 7t'auav T1JV ayei"''YJV eJCe1,v'Y}v ay'YJICa uoi, e7t'ei 

33 7t'ape!Ca"A.eua<; µe • OlJ/C foe, JCal ITE eAefj<ra£ TOV u6voovA.6v 
34 uov, W<; JCary6J ue ~xl,.,,u-a ; Ka, opryiu-Odr; o ,cupto<; avTOV 

1rapEO(l)JC€V aVTOV TOt<; fJauaV£1TTa'is ;(I),. av a,rao<j, 7TQ,V TO 
~,I,. "\. f od \ f / f 1 I f 35 o-,,et"'oµevov. VTW<; /Ca£ o waT'TJ.P µov a avpavior; 7f'Ot'YJO"e£ . 
rt ,.. ,, \ ',I,._'"' tl ""' '~-"l..lh.,.. , ,.. ' ' .,.. vµw eav fJ,'1/ a-,,'TJTe e,cauTa<; Teo a0c,"'t'p avTav awa TWV 
"apoi&v vµ&v. 

35 V/JMP] add -ra 1rapa'lr'Twµa-ru. av-rw11 uncc (= KBDL) minn.pler 1L f h $b pesh arm 

is ' an expression of pitiless logic ' 
(B. Weiss) : 'if you owe anything, 
pay ! ' EZ n is not equivalent to . o,n. 

29. 11'E<T(l)V KTA.] The repetition, 
almost verbatim, of v. 26, heightens 
the cruelty of the refusal On 
1rap,KaAl, see viii 5. 

· 30. & BE KTA.] On the redundant 
&1rEA.0wv see xiii. 28 ; cf. V,06vTES 
v. 3 I. For· /3rf.AAEW Els cpvAaK~v 
cf. v. 2 5. On imprisonment for 
debt among Greeks and Romans see 
Deissm. Light from A nc. East, 2 6 7. 

31. l86vns KTA.] V,v,r~01J<Tav 
expresses sorrowful indignation (cf. 
Mk. iii. 5) at the creditor combined 
with pity for the debtor. On 8,.<Ta
,PYJ<Tav see xiii. 36. For the un
emphatic eaVTwv see viii 22. 

32. TOTE KTA.] He who will not 
forgive another is a 8ov."-os 1rov1Jp6s 
no less than he who is unfaithful to 
his Master's trust (xxv. 26, Lk. 
xix. 22). For o,pu>.:1, a late word 
(not in Lxx.), cf. Rom. xiii. 7, 1 Cor. 
vii. 3. It occurs in the Lord's 
Prayer in the Didache (see on vi. 12), 
and in papyri of the 1st and 2nd 

cent.: Ox. ii. 286. 18, 272. 16, and 
others in Deissm. Bible St. 2 2 1. 
Moulton, Expos., July 1910, 92. 

34. Ka~ opyw0£1<; KTA.] /3a<Ta- . 
Vt<TTaZs (here only in bibL Gk.) must 
not be weakened to 'gaolers ' ; 

. tortures were employed both in 
Ma.cca.bean and Herodian times. 
But the 1word reaches out beyond 
the parable, and expresses in Jewish 
symbolism the thought of punish
ment, not purgatorial but punitive, 
in Gehenna: cf. viii. 29, Apoc. xiv. 
10 f., xviii. 7, 10, 151 xx. ro. lws 
ov a1ro8p : i.e. perpetually, for the 
debt could never be paid ; cf. v. 26. 

35. oVT<,>S KTA.] The parable is 
an echo of v. 7, vi. 12, 14 f.; cf. Mk. 
xi. 25, Jam. ii. 13. The important 
addition a1r1l T. Kap8i6lv fiµ. is not 
found elsewhere; forgiveness is to 
be granted 'not grudgingly or of 
necessity.' Cf. EK Kap8£a,; Rom. vi. 
I 7, 1 Pet. i 2 2. The addition in 
the T.R. TO 1rapa1rTwp.aTa a~wv 
(see Appar.) is probably due to vi. 
1 5. O<pEtA~p.aTa would have been 
more in keepi11g with the parable. 
See on vi. 1 2. 
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K ' , , ,, , ,, ' 'I ,., ' , , ai €,Y€V€TO OT€ €T€1\,€(J'€V O '1)tTOV<; TOV<; ).,oryov~ TOVTOV~, I 
A > \ A r .... "\ f \ .. 0 ) \ .., A 

µ,eT17pev a7ro T'r/~ a"'t"'aia,; /€a£ TJA. ev €£<; Ta opta TTJ~ 
'I i:- ' ' A 'I i:- ' \ ' ... '0 ' A ovoaia~ 7repa11 -rov opoavou. Kai r,"o"'ov 11<7av av-rp 2 
>I ,_ ...... _f \ '0 I > \ , ~ 
OX"'O£ 'TT"OM'-0£1 Ka£ € epa7r€VtT€V aVTOV~ €IC€£, 

XIX.-XXV. JOURNEY TO THE SOUTH1 AND MINISTRY IN JUDAEA. 

xix. I, 2. (Mk. x. I.) THE JOURNEY. 
I. Kal Jy~v<To KTA.] On the 

formula at the end of a discourse see 
vii. 2 8. On p,<Ta[peiv see xiii 5 3 ; 
Mk. EKE'i0Ev dvao-Tas, the last place 
mentioned being Capharnaum (Mk. 
ix. 33). The course of the journey 
is doubtful, owing to the obscurity 
of E£S T. op1a T. 'fou8afos 7r;pav T. 

'lop<'la:vov, the uncertainty of the 
reading in Mk., (LS T. op1a T. 

'lot!(). [ 1 Kal] 1ripav T. 'Iopa., and 
Lk.'s statement (xvii. 11) that Jesus 
' passed through the midst of Samaria 
and Galilee.' If Lk. is correct, Mt. 
must not be understood to describe 
a route to Judaea via Peraea, for 
though this was frequently taken 
by Jews in order to avoid Samaritan 
territory (see x. 5), Peraea was part 
of the dominion of Antipas, which 
Jesus wished to shun. The Peraean 
route is, indeed, ll.Ssumed in A and 
later MSS. in Mk. (au1 -rov 1r;pav 
T. 'IopB.), regardless of Lk. The read
ing Kal 1r;pav in Mk. (~BOL) implies 
a route to Peraea via Judaea. Swete 
(ad loc.) and Bp. West Wat.aon 
(JThS., 1910, 269 ff.) explain this as 
a summary of movements partly in 
J udaea, and partly on the E. of the 
Jordan, including the events related 
in Jo. vii. 14, x. 22, 40, xi I-44, 54. 
But Mk.'s whole verse, taken by 
itself, suggests nothing but two 
successive stages in a single journey, 
in which Jesus may have crossed the 
Jordan at Jericho or elsewhere, and 
recrossed it, arriving at Jericho (Mk. 
v. 46). But Mk. without Ka[ (=Mt.) 
is still obscure. W ellh. takes -r. 

'fo1,.a. 1repav T, 'Iopa. to be an un
grammatical equivalent for T. 'I. 
TIJS 1repav T. 'J., 'trans-Jordanic 
J udaea,' i.e. that part of the country 
E. of the Jordan which belonged to 
the Jews. Cf. Strabo XVI. ii. 2 I, 

Tac. Hist. v. 6. Burkitt (Gasp. Hist. 
96 f., JThS., 1910, 412 ff.) conjectures 
that while Jesus went thl'Qugh 
Sa.maria) as Lk. relates, Peter and 
most of the disciples went via Peraea, 
meeting Him at the spot where the 
pilgrim route crossed the Jordan 
into J udaea ; from Peter'a, and there
fore the narrator's, point of view; 
the route on the west of Jordan 
which Jesus took with at least James 
and John (Lk. ix. 51-56) was 1repav 
T. 'Iopliavov (cf. Eli TO 1repav, of the 
W. of the lake, Mk. v. 21). The 
Lord could thus avoid the territory 
of Antipas, and travel without 
attracting attention. On this sup
position, -r. 8p1a may mean either 
the boundary (Tct. a.Kpa Orig.), or the 
region as a whole; but the latter is 
probably always the meaning in the 
N.T. Till xx. 17 Jesus is not far 
from the northern boundary, which 
ran from Antipatris to the Jordan, 
about I 7 :m. north of Jericho ; then 
He is on the road ; and in xx. 2 9 
He leaves Jericho. 

2. Kal ~KoAov07J<Tav KTA.] Mk. 
' And crowds came together again 
unto Him, and as He was accustomed 
He was teaching them again.' Mt. 
speaks of healings, not of teaching 
(see xiv. 14). On general statements 
of healing see iv. 23. 

XIX. 
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3 Kal 7rpO<rfjA0av aimp <Papura'io, '11'€tpcii;ovT€-; aurov Kat 
)I.,' E, "t: ' "' ~ ' ~ , ~ ' €,YOVTE-; L E,;.EUTtV a'TT'ol\,vuat T1]V ,yvva,Ka aVTOV KaTa 

4 .... ' ' ,e ~' ' 0 ' • 0' ,. ' ff 7rauav a,nav ; 0 OE a'11'O1Cpt ei,; EL'TT'EV VK aV£,YVWTE OT£ 

5 
" , , 1 , .... ,, "' 

0 KTtUa,; a'll' apX!J,; APCEN KAl 9A>.y €TTOfHCEN A'(TOyC Kat EL'11'€V 

3 •E•o-rw] NBLI' I25* 301 475; add a.vOpw1rw N•CDE etc JI., omn j5 omn me 
sa.h 4 Krwas] B I 22 33 124 [I, e constituit] a.rm; 1ro,'10-as NODE etc JL vet 
[erec e]. vg [fecit] 

3-9, (Mk. X. 2-I 2 j cf. M;t. V. 

31 f., Lk. xvi 1 8.) TEA.CHING ON 

DIVORCE. 
3. Kai 1rprxrrj>..8av KTA.] If the 

omission in Mk. (D a b k .$ sin) of 
1rpoue>..8ovTE'> o: cl>apW"afot is correct, 
and not e.n early scriba.l slip, the 
question was asked by the people, 
It was a. test question (7rEtpo.CovTE'>, 
cf. xvi. 1, xxii. I 8, 3 S ), the answer 
to which might Le expected to give 
them a. further handle age.inst Jesus ; 
and a special edge was given to it by 
the recent divorce of Antipas, from 
whose territory He had just arrived. 
For el in a. direct question cf. xii. 10 

(Blass, § 77, 2). The subj. of avTOV 
is omitted, the addition of d.v8pw1r'I' 
being clearly a correction ; cf. favTov, 
Jam. i. 27. Mk. has a.vop£. 

KaTa. 1rauav a.lTlav] The school 
of Hillel allowed divorce for the 
most trifl.ing ea.uses ; see Philo, Leg. 
Spic. v., Jos. Ant. IV. viii 23, Vita, 
76, ~~in ix. 10 ('even if she has 
burnt his food in cooking it') ; that 
of Sha.mmai, on the other hand, 
said 'A man shall not divorce his 
wife unless he ha.s found in her a 
matter of ehame' (ibid.). Soo on v. 
32. By the addition of KaTa. 'TfaCT. 
ah. in Mt. the glOBB p.~ hrt 1ropvelv
in v. 9 is prepared for. The effect 
is that the questioners appear to be 
trying to inveigle Jesus into taking 
a side in the Rabbinic dispute. But 
see on v. 9. In Mk. their purpose 
is different, their question turning 
not on the scriba.l interpretation, but 
on the validity of the law itself. 

4. 6 oe KTA..] In Mk., Jesus at 
once refers to the Mosaic · law, as 
they expected that He would ; He 
asked Tl vp.w EVETEO..a-.o MwVQ'q, ; 
and when they referred to Deut. 
xxiv. 1, He carried them back to 
the still earlier ordinance at the 
Creation. In Mt., the latter reference 
is placed first, and when they appeal 
to Moses (the Lord's -rl JveTElAaTo 
M. ; being placed in their mouth, v. 
7), He meets them, and refers to the 
Creation a. second time. This formed 
the culminating breach with the 
Pharisees; Jesus criticizes not the 
scribal tradition but the Law. On 
OVK aviyvwTE see xii. 3. 

6 KTfo·a'o KTA..] a,r' apxq,_ is to . 
be ta.ken with J.,,.o[ricrEv : 'the Cree.tor 
'' made them male and female " from 
the beginning.' For the a.bsol. 6 
KTlua-. cf. Rom. i. 2 5. Mt. alters 
Mk.'s &.,,.i) 0~ TI)'> &pxq, KTllTEWS (for 
which Allen cites Jewish parallels 
from .Ass. Mos. i. 1 7, xii. 4, Pes. Rab. 
K. 21). The v.l. 6 'll'Ot~ua, was 
probably due to E1rolricrev in the 
quotation (Gen. i. 27, v. 2); the 
LXX. uses it both for N"l:J and i1~V in 
the narrative of the Creation. The 
same argument against divorce is 
found in the Fragm. of a Zadokite 
Work, vii. 2 (see Charles). 

5.' Kar. El1rev KTA..] Sc. 6 KTUTa<;. 
But since in Gen. ii. 24 the words are 
not spoken by God, and in Mk. both 
quotations are statements made by 
Jesus, the nota iiiterr. should per
haps follow av-rov-., Jesus being the 
subject of El1rEv. The LXX. · has 
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.. ENEKb. Toyrny Kb.Tb..\Ef't'EI &'.N8pwrroc. TdN TTb.TEPb. Kb.l THN MHTEPb. 

Kb.l Ko.\.\H8ttcen, T6 rYNb.1Kl i1.yToy, 1<i1.l ec0Nn1 ol Ayo elc CAPK"' Mfb.N; 
<I > I > \ ~ I ,-,. "'\ 1 \ t / ~ • < 8 \ 6 

CdO"TE OVICETt e,o-w vvo al\,l\,U o-ap~ µ,,a • Q ovv O EO', 

o-vvetevfev IJ,v0pCd7rQ', µ~ X"'P'tfrCd. Myovo-w airi-<j> Tl ovv 7 
MCdv<ri),; Everel:>.aro AoyNM 818.\loN ATTOCTb.cfoy Kb.l cl!no.\yc,i.1; 

:>.eryet avT<n', 3T£ MCdV0-1]', ,rpi><; ~" 0-ICA'l}potcapfilav vµ,rov 8 

aV'J'.OV after 7rU.TEpa and p:q-repa, and 
1rpo<TKOAA"76fpna,. Mk. has a-ih-ov 
(with LXX.L00

·) after 1ra-repa only, and 
he omits 'and shall cleave unto his 
wife.' S. Paul quotes the passage, 
with variations of reading, as a type 
in Eph." v. 3 r, and part of it as a 
warning in I Car. vi. I 6 f. 

6. W<TTE K'TA.] So Mk., except 
p,[a u&pf The teaching contained 
in the quotations is driven home. 
The first human male and female 
were intended solely for each other ; 
the principle involved in their 
creation was that their union was 
complete and indissoluble. And 
they were the norm for each succeed
ing pair. Each married couple is 
a reproduction of Adam and Eve, 
and their union is therefore no less 
indissoluble. The Mosaic precept 
(v. 8) was a concession to Nature as 
it actually is, which if unregulated 
would tend to promiscuity ; but the 
Lord appeals from it to ideal Nature 
as pictured in Eden. 

o oov KT A. J The words were 
'introduced into the English Form 
of Matrimony in 1 5 48, but had· 
previously stood in the Gospel 
of the Ordo sponsali=' (Swete). 
u.vvCwyv-6va, is not used of marriage 
elsewhere in Scripture (contrast Ez. 
i. 11, and 23 (A)); Aq. has u-i!IICvy[a 
and -yos in Ez. xxiii. 171 2 I ; cf. Aesch. 
Choeph. 589. The verb occurs in Joe. 
Ant. 1. xix. 10, and lliaCwyv-6vai, of 
the dissolution of marriage, id. IV. 

viii 23. For xwp[Cnv of nuptial 
separation (used in Polyb.) cf. 1 Cor. 

vii 10 f., 15 ;" and the use perhaps 
underlies Rom. viii. 35, 39. 

7. ,\~yomn11 KTA.] The ques-
tioners appeal to Deuteronomy 
against Genesis; in Mk., Jesus appeals 
to Gen. against Deut. (see on v. 4). 
The reason for Mt.'s transposition i11 
not clear, but it can hardly have 
been · merely because Gen. stands 
before Deut. t,:wernle). In Mk. (v. 3). 
-rf. ='What'; Mt., placing the words 
in the questioners' mouths, makes 
-rl = ' Why.' In Mk. the Lord says 
Jv,-rdAa-ro, and they reply with 
J1riTpEY,,EV; Mt. transposes the verbs, 
a'>tligning to Him the more accurate 
expression ; Moses did not command, 
he only permitted, divoroe. On 
/3i/3>... U11"0(]"TO.Ulov see v. 3 r. 

8. A~')'£t K-rA.) Moses regulated, 
but thereby conceded, the practice of 
divorce ; both were with a. view to 
(1rp6s) the nation's (vp,wv) hardness of 
heart : since they persist in falling 
short of the ideal of Eden, let it a.t 
least be within limits. Cf. S. Paul's 
attitude to the Law (Gal iii. 17 Jf.). 
<TKA7JfXJKapUa (confined to bibl. Gk.) 
recurs in the ·N. T. in 'Mk.' xvi I 4 
only. _ In the LXX. it corresponds 
with 'uncircumcision of heart' (Deu t. 
x. 16, Jer. iv. 4; cf. Ac. vii. 51), and 
' rage, or pride, of heart ' (Sir. xvi. 
1 o) ; the adj. -.Sios to 'crooked.' 
(Prov. xvii 20) and 'stubborn ' 
(Ez. iii 7). The last (1"1~~) is the 
ordinary meaning of u-KA"]p/JS in the 
LXX. (cf. -p-6mv Heb. iii. 81 iv. 7); 
and cf. Jude I 5 ; but in the N. T. it also 
denotes 'stem 1 (Mt. xxv. 24), 'fierce' 

T 
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€7Te'rp€'f'€V vµZv a7TOAVO"al Tit\' 7uva'i1Ca\' vµ,rov, a7T' apx'T}\' 0~ 
9 OU "f€"f0V€V oihro\', ).i.7ru OE vµ'iv chi &\' av a1ro).,{,a-y T~V 

.... , .... \ ,. \ , ' ., "'"'\. "'- ,.. "fVVat/Ca aVTOV µ17 €7Tl 7rOpVet<f /Cal ,yaµTi(i"[} al\,t\/TjV µ,oixaTal, 

9 µ71 e1n 1ropvem] ~CINZ al minn.pler 1L g2 vg !6 pesh.hcl arm aeth; 
11"0.peKros l\o-yov 1rop11e1o.s BD I 33 11, vet. [ext g~] 5b sin[om l\o-yov].cur. pal me sah I 
KO.I ')'o.µ1/(T1/ o.Xl\1111] ~CDIZ al minn.pler 1L vet [exdflm]. vg .Sb sin.cur.pesh.hcl sah 
arm aeth ; 11"0,e, O.l!TT/V µo,xw071vo., BC"N 1 4 11, ffl m me [Sb pal confl K, -yaµ. a.lll\. et 
1ro1, a.ur. µo,x.] I µo,xara.,] ~C3DLS 69 al 1L a be ffl·2 g1 h 1 m 5b sin.cur me; add 
Ka., o a.1rollel\11µe••1V -ya.µ71<Tas [ vel -ya.µwv] µo,xa.ra., BC1INZ al minn.pler 1L c f g 2 q vg 
5b pesh.hcl.pal arm aeth 

(Jam. iii. 4), or 'difficult' (Jo. vi. 60). 
The last clause d1r' dpx~s KT>... is added 
by Mt., reinforcing the teaching of v. 4. 

9. ).iyw OE vp,tv KTA.] Not quite 
like the Jyi;, oE ,Uyw vp,'iv of v. 22, 
28, etc. ; the Mosaic concession has 
already been contrasted with the 
divine principle, and Jesus now 
endorses the latter. Mk. has 'And 
in the house (see on viii. 16) again 
the disciples asked Him concerning 
this.' In Mt. the wotds are a 
continuation of the reply to the 
Pharisees, but a conversation with the 
disciples (absent from Mk.) is added 
in vv. I0-12. For the various state
ments on divorce see on v. 31 f. Mt. 
here follows Mk. v. 11, but omitting 
e7f aih17v after p,01xa.Tat, perhaps 
thinking it ambiguous, since it might 
grammatically refer to either woman. 

P,"i e1rl. 1ropvE[1,1] Cf. v. 32, 
1rapEKT?>,; A◊yov 1ropvElas (read here 
in some MSS.). In both ,cases the 
saving clause is added in Mt. only. 
It cannot be supposed that Mt. 
wished to represent Jesus as siding 
with the school of Shammai (see on 
v. 3) ; the close connexion of "'· 9 
with. v, 8 shews that he understood 
Him to be further emphasizing the 
ideal of creation, and any reference 
to Rabbinic disputes is beside the 
mark. The addition of the saving 
clause is, in fact, opposed to the spirit 
of the whole context, and must have 
been made at a time when the practice 

of divorce for adultery had already 
grown up. (In Herm. Mand. iv. 1, 

a reference · to this passage, it is 
definitely enjoined.) Whether the 
writer of the gloss thought that the 
divorcer was free in such a case to 
marry again is not clear, though it 
seems to be implied. But that either 
Jesus thought so in spite of His 
clear teaching on the first man and 
woman, or Mt. who coupled v. 9 
with v. 8, is inconceivable (p.oixE[av 
0~ ~yEtTUI T6 E11"1")'qp,ai (wvTo<; 0aTE• 
pov TWv KEXwpiaphwv, Clem. Strom. 
ii. I 4 5 ). .$ cur here, and ,$ sin in v. 
31,Mk. x. 2, I I f.,rendera1roAl)EIVby 
'leave ' ; but in both Gospp., and in 
all the variant readings, the verb must 
bear the same meaning ; it cannot be 
confined to a separation a mensa et 
toro as distinct from divorce. 

Mk. further says (v. I 2), 1 and if 
she, having put away her _husband, 
marry another, she committeth 
adultery.' The divorce of a man 
by his wife was a Greek and Roman, 
but not a Jewish, custom (Jos. Ant. 
xv. vii. 10); hence, probably, Mt.'s 
omission of the words. Under the 
influence of Gk. habit.a and thought 
Herodias could leave her husband 
Philip and be married to Antipas 
(Mt. xiv. 3 f.), and Salome, her great
aunt, divorced Costobarus (Jos. l.c. ; 
see also xvm. iL 6). S. Paul 
assumed (1 Cor. vii. 1of., 13)_that 
it was legal at Corinth, though he 
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opposed the practice. If the words 
are genuine in Mk., the question put 
to Jesus was appropriate at the 
moment of His first reappearance in 
public after avoiding Herod's terri
tory, and the answer may have 
contained an implied reference to 
Herodias (Burkitt, Gosp. Hist. 98 ff.). 

10-12. (Mt. only.) ON CELIBACY. 
ro. el ov,-ws KTA.] If alTia refers 

to the al-r[a. of v. 3, the meaning is, 
'If the cause (for divorce) that a 
man has against his wife stands 
thus,' i.e. if adultery is the only 
cause. The disciples, in this case, 
are repr~ented as shrinking from 
. the strict rule of the school of 
Shammai, and the verse must be 
due to the hand that added KaTcl 
1rauav al-rlav (v. 3), and p,r/ E1ri 
'lrop1•E£'{- (v. 9). But the meaning 
is obscurely expressed, both alT[a 
and µ,e-ra needing mental explana
tion. al-r[a is probably a Latinism 
(cf. Mk. v. 33) : • If the case of e. 
me.n with his wife stands thus.' Cf. 
the v.l. of some minn. in Mk. v. 

~ ' ""' r. '\ , I 33, Et11"EV au-rcr 1rauav TTfV aina.v 
a.unis, M.-M. (Vocab. s.v.) quote two 
passages from papyri in which this 
meaning is- approache.d. For oil-rw.
as a predicate see i. 1 8. 

1 1. 6 i>E ei1rEv KTA.] If oil-rws 
in v. 10 refers to the indissolubility 
of marriage, the Lord's reply is 
difficult. He cannot be supposed 
to agree with the disciples that 'it 
is not advantageous to marry,' after 
His solemn statement that marriage 
was a divine ordinance ; and it is 
awkward to make T. Aoyov [ TOUTOl•] 

refer to the quotation in v. 4 f. : 

' all cannot make room in their _ 
lives for the divine ordinance of 
indissoluble marriage, becaUlle some 
for phy11ical reasons cannot marry, 
and some for spiritua.l reasons will 
not.' It is probable that vv. 10-12 

originally stood in another context, 
following some utterance on self
denial for the sake of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, which might include the 
renunciation of marriage (cf. Lk. xiv. 
26, :x:viii. 29); and both oilrws ;, ~ 
al-r[a and -r. A6yov [rouTov] refer to 
this. For xwpe'"iv 'to fiud room for; 
'be capable of containing' (class.) cf. 
Jo. ii. 6, xxi. 2 5 ; in late Gk. it is 
metaph., as here and v. 12 ; cf . 
2 Cor. vii. 2. For the thought of 
&.>..X ols i>EOOTa, cf. 1 Cor. vii. 7. 
Neither Jesus nor S. Paul lays down 
any particular form of self-denial as 
obligatory in all cases; in v. 21 a 
different form is recommended to 
one who · needed it, and in '!I. 29 
(to which Lk. adds -P, yvvo.tKa) the 
general principle is stated. Jesus 
is far r~oved from an asceticism 
which shuns marriage as wrong in 
it.self .. Contrast the tone of the Gosp. 
Egypt. (Clem. Strom. m. iii. 92), 
' On Salome inquiring when should be 
known the things of which He spoke, 
the Lord said, When ye shall have 
trampled on the vesture of shame, and 
when the two become one, and the 
male with the female, neither male 
nor female.' For aAAif = el p,~ (cf. 
Aram. 'illd) see Mk. iv. 22, ix. 8 (AC). 

I 2. elulv yap KTA.] The verse 
illustrates of.- i>Ei>ora,: 'for while 
some are eunuchs involuntarily, 
others have deliberately embraced 
the life of self-renunciation.' Or 
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I 0 E"fEVV7J 'T]CTaV OV'rc1,,;-, /Cat E£CT£V EVVOVXO£ 0£TlVE', EVVOVX£CT 'l]CTaV 
f , ,.. , 0 , " , , , .,.. ,, , , 
V'71"O TWV aV poo7rWV, 1'ai EitTtV EVVOVXO£ O£TiVE', EVVOVXt<Ta).'. 
f \ ·"' '\_ \ Q i. I ~ J ~ . f "' I ~ 
eavTov,;- via TTJV ,-,acrt11,Etav :rwv ovpavwv. o vvvaµevo,;- ')(,@pew , x,@pein,,. 

13 ToTE ,rpocrTJVEX,0'1/crav avT<p ,raiota, ?va Tit', x,e'ipa,;-
' 0"'- , ,.. \ If:. t ~~ 0 \ , I 

E71"£ 17 aVTO£', ,cat ,rpocret15'1]Tat. Ol 0£ µ,a 'l]Tal E'71"ETLJJ,'1]CTav 

' ~ ' "'' 'I ~ .. "A,1, ' "'' ' ' 14 avTOl',, 0 OE 'TJCTOV', El'IT"EV . 't'ETE Ta ,raiv,a /Cat µ,r-, 

possibly all three classes are instances on Is. lvi. 3 f., <Jkristi spado, Tert. 
of ofs 8~/lora', the divine 'gift' Monog. xvii.); and for Jesus Himself 
taking, in the case of the first two, also self-dedication to His Father's 
the form of outward circumstances. business may possibly have involved 
The description of these can hardly be a oonsoious act of abnegation. 
metaphori<;al, as some have thought. 6 8vvaµevor; KT.\.] The warning 
The condition of the :first two is of v. 11 is repeated, T<lv 16yov 
dealt with in Yebam. viii. 4-6; cf. [-rovTOV] being underetood as the obj. 
vi. 6. The description of the third of the verb: 'let him only who is 
is, of course, metaphorical, as many able (by divine gift) to make room 
patr. writers realized, and describes in his life for the call to renuncia
spiri tual self-renunciation, as corn- tion, make room for it.' Justin 
plete as though the physical act had· (Apol. i 1 5) so understood it, 7r >.,¥ 
been performed. Cf. the Agraphon oiJ mfl'Tt:S TOVTO xwpov1n. But it 
in Clem. Strom. III. xv. 97, 6 Ko.Ta may originally have been a distinct 
7rp60Er:rw Ellvovx(as 6p,oAoy~uas µ,~ saying, equivalent to 'he that bath 
y~µ,o., llyo.µ,or; 8,o.µ,t:vfrw. Paed. III. ears to bear, let him hear,' which Mt. 
iv. 26, wvovxos &>.:r10~s o~x 11 µ,~ placed here owing to the recurrence 
8vvdµ,evos d.11' o µ,~ {3ovA6p,evo, of the verb. It is so used in Ign. 
4>,)1.1,lili.v. Origen, in his youth, as Smyrn. vi. r, o xwpwv xwpEfrw. 
is well known, is said by Eus. (H.E. 
vr. viii. I f.) to have understood it 
literally, and performed the act upon 
himself, and was not without imita
tors, though in later life he explained 
the words in a spiritual sense. On 
the patr. treatment of the passage see 
Bauer, NT Stud. for Heinrici, 235 ff. 
The aor. eJvovxUTav points to a time 
before the words were spoken. If 
they are genuine, the Lord may be 
referring to the fact that some of 
the disciples had given up thoughts 
of marriage in order to follow Him. 
S. Peter probably left his wife during 
the. period in which he followed 
Jesus (Lk. xviii 28 f.), though she 
accompanied him afterwards (i Cor. 
ix. 5); tradition held the apostle 
John to be a celibate (emmchU8, Jer. 

13-15. (Mk. x. 13-16, Lk. xviii. 
I 5-I 7,) JESUS BLESSES CHILDREN. 

1 3. T6TE KT.\..] If marriage is 
hallowed, so are children. In Mk., 

. the aim of those who b~ught them 
was 'that He might touch them,' a 
magical power being expected to flow 
from the great Rabbi (see Orig. 
quoted by Swete) ; by adding Ko.2 
7rpo<:rd1~-ro., (see on xiv. 23) Mt. 
anticipates Mk.'s KO.Tt:vA.6-yt:i, making 
them desire what the Lord actually 
gave. Lk. has Ka~ 'TO. flpe</YrJ, ' even 
infants,' but in the next veree he 
adopt.a Mk.'s 7ra.18la. 

14. 6 8~ 'l'lj<J"OVS KTA.] Mt., Lk. 
omit Mk.'s ~ya.vdKT1Jr:FO' (see on viii. 
3). The Lord was indignant because 
they ought by this time to have real-
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,, > ~ h.0~ I ~ \ I > \ t 
""'"'VE'TE av'f'a El\, EtV 7rpo,;; P,E, 'TIDV ,yap 'TOtOV'TIDV €CT'T£V T/ 

fJacn)\e{a - 'TWV ovpavwv. /Cat em0ek 'Ttit;; xe,pa,;; aho'i,;; 15 
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ized how high a place 'little ones ' of 
all kinds held in the Father's sight 
(cf. xviii. r-6, 10-14), V,.0liv is the 
a.et of the children then present ; 
lpxE(T(}O.I (Mk., Lk.) is applicable to 
ill Twv yiip Towv-rwv KTA., 'for 
the Kingdom of Heaven belongs to 
such'; it.s possessors are to be children 
and all others who have the child
like spirit; 'ta.lium, non istorum, ut 
ostenderet non aetatem regnare sed 
mores' (J er.). The thought is put 
in other words in v. 3, 5, 8. In Mk. 
(t1. 15), Lk. (11. I 7) a saying is added 
enlarging upon it, the equivalent of 
which Mt. has already given in xviii 
3. When the K. of Heaven was under
stood to be the Church, the words 
were naturally applied to Christian 
Baptism. Mt.'s passage was read in the 
Gospel of the Sa.rum 0rdo ad fa.cien
dum Oa.techumenum ; in the Engl 
Pra~books Mk.'s was substituted. 

15. Kai J1n0El, KTA.] Mk.'s tender 
wayKaAwap.EVOS is omitted (cf. xviii. 
2 with Mk. ix. 36). Lk. omits the 
act of blessing altogether. bropEv011 
EK. is taken from the opening of 
Mk.'s next narrative, EKw'opEVop.~vov 
8~ O.V'TOV (ac, EK Tijs ol,da,) Eis o66v. 

16-22. (Mk. x. 17-22, Lk. xviii. 
18-23.) THE RICH YOUNG MAN. 

1 6. Kai Ulov KT,\.] ' The children 
. . . were nearer the Kingdom than 
they could suppose themselves to be. 
The rich man • . . was farther from 
it than he supposed himself to be' 
{Plummer). For El, (so Mk. ; n, Lk.) 
see viii 19. Mk.'s vivid 'ran and 
knelt to Him' is omitted. Lk. calls 

him an l1pxwv; of the meanings given 
in ix. I 8 the last, 'a rich, or important, 
man' suit.s the context best. 

iM<iO"KaA.E KTA..] On the title see 
vii. 2 I, Mk., Lk. tM. ciya0e, T( 
71"oi~O"w i:va (Lk. 71"0l~O'u,). Mt. pre
pares for the alteration which he 
makes in the Lord's reply, by trans
ferring the adj. "to the question. For 
uxw 'get' (Mk., Lk. KA'l'Jpovop,~(Tw) 
cf. xxi. 38. Eis 'T7/V Cw~v EilTEA0E'i:v 
( v. 1 7) is synonyruoua ; see vii. 14, 
xviii. 8, and Add. n. 

17. Tl fL" EPWT~r; KTA.J Mk., Lk. 
Ti ,.,.~ AE')'EIS aya06v; oil8Et<; &.ya0~. 
El p.~ El, o 0E6,. Mt.'s alteration 
avoids words which might seem 
derogatory to J esua ; but rightly 
understood they are not. The ques
tioner employed the adj. neither in 
irony nor in flattery. It may have 
been merely an expression of polite
ness. But his question shewed that 
his conception of goodness was in
adequate, since he treated it as 
quantitative, and attainable by a 
definite act~ or series of acts. Jesus 
therefore gave to the adjective its 
deepest meaning. The reply, in Mk., 
Lk. did not answer his question, but 
shewed him that goodness lay in being 
rather than doing, that it meant living 
the life of God. Jesus did not imply 
that He Himself waa not good ; He 
started from the questioner's word, 
and from his moral standpoint. In 
Mt. the meaning is essentially the 
same, though the simplicity of the 
question and answer is lost, and els 
E<TTiv o dya06, does not logically 
correspond with the neut. ciya66v. 
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19 MOIXEYCEIC, Oy K>-lf'l'EIC, Oy 'l'EYf.OMAPTYPHC€1C, TfMA TON lTMEPA 

KAI TAN MHTEPA, ,ea£ 'Arc11nt.fcE1c TON nAHdoN coy we cEAYToN. 

20 A£f'/E£ avnj, 0 veavlutco<; Taii-ra '1raV'Ta eipv>..aEa• 'Ti en 
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El 8~ 8Dw,; KTA.] This half verse, ment. Mt.'s addition &.ya11'~0'£t<; KTA. 
with the following question ITo{a,;; is to the same effect, but goes deeper. 
interpreta the simple Tei<; lvTOAd.s Of. Herm. Mand. viii. 5, Simi!. VI. 

ol8a.s of Mk., Lk. Any other com- v. 5. ' It is the reverse of suum 
mandments would, of course, have cuique' {Wohlenberg). 
served, but those in the second table 19. Tlp.a KTA..] Cf. xv. ·4, Eph. 
of the Decalogue were the most vi 2. This coruroandment receives 
suitable specimens. for shewing, in emphasis in all the three accounts by 
a practical form, what it meant to being placed out of its order. Perhaps 
live the life of God. the rich young man was of humble 

18. AE)'E& KTA.] The strict sense origin, and in need of the reminder. 
of 1rola,; 'what kind of command- On the omission of o-ov see xv. 4. 
ments' (cf. Rom. iii. 27) would be &.ya1r~<rEt, KTA-] From Lev. xix. 
irrelevant; it is equivalent to Tlvas, 18; see Mt. xxii. 39. It can ha.roly 
and carries on the Tl of v. I 6 (cf. be genuine ·here, as'Orig. saw. The 
xxii 36, xxiv. 42 f., Blai!S, § 50. 6). commandments from the Decalogue 
Only Mt. prefixes the art. to the were such as to draw from the rich 
commandments. ou _follows the LXX.; man his confident E<pvAa~a, but this 
Mk., Lk. have /L~ with conj. through- is of a higher order, and anticipates 
out. The order of the first four the teaching which he still needed, 
of the commandments here and in and received in v. 2 I. See Gosp. 
Mk. is that in Exod. xx. (M.T. and Heb. quoted at v. 22. 

LXX, AFL), and Dent. v. (M.T. and 20. >..eyH KTA.] Mt. alone describes 
LXX. AF), Jos. Ant. III, v. 5, and him as veavlo-Ko,, apparently formed 
Didache ii. 1. The first two are from Mk.'s EK ve6•n1T6s p.ov. The 
transposed in Lk., Mk. (ANX al i.), word, however, need not imply one 
Rom. xiii. 9, Jam. ii. 1 1 ; in some too young to say 'from my youth ' 
Heb. MSS. of Exod. and Dent., in- or to be an llpxwv ; in the LXX. it is 
eluding the Nash papyrus, and in applied to warriors (e.g. Gen. xiv. 24, 
Dent. LXX. BL; Philo (De Decal. xxiv., 2 Chr. xi. 1, Is. xiii. r 8). l<f>vAa.~a · 
xxxii., Mangey ii. 300) and Tert. (De (so Lk.) interprets Mk.'s l<f>v>..aE&.p,?JV 
Pud. v.) base an argument on this in the sense in which the mid. is 
order; and it is found in Theoph., frequent in the Pentateuch. But the 
Clem .. AL, and other Christian latter is not used actively elsewhere 
writers. Before Tlp.a Mk. alone adds in the N.T., and may mean' from all 
p.~ &.1roO'TEp~!T"(IS (perhaps a later these things I have guarded myself' 
addition; B*KdP .S sin omit), eithe:r (cf. Ac. xxi. 2 5, 2 Tim. iv. 15). 
with p.iu8?,v 11'EV7JTOS understood, Tl ln fu-7-Epw;] Taken from Mk.'s 
a reference to Dent. xxiv. 14 (AF), EV o-e ·&nepE'i: in the Lord's answer. 
or_ with a more general meaning Some think that Mt. purposely draws 
akin to that of the tenth command- an unfavourable picture of the rich 
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a1'ovua<; ile O veavlu ICO<; T6V Aoryov TOVTOV (1,'fT'~A-8ev AV'TT'OV- 2 2 

man (cf. xxii. 35-40 where he omits ways in which Love can shew itself 
Mk. xii. 32 ff.), and that the question (1 Cor .. xiii. 4-7). 
is intended to reveal a proud corn- 22. aKo&a, KTA.] So Lk., avoid
placency. But it might equally ing Mk.'s 1nvyvMa, e1rl T<p A6yie, 
express a pathetic despair. Mk. On ~v ixwv (so Mk.) as shewing 
pictures a genuine earnestness ('rrpou- Aramaic influence see Blass, § 62. 2 ; 

Spap,6Jv K, yovV1!'fflJCTa, avT6v) which for the opposite view, Moulton, i. 2 2 7. 
called forth the Lord's affection KTl)p,aTa: probably'landedproperty,' 
(~y&rr71uEv at'rr6v). Mt., Lk. omit more definite than possessiones 
this expression of emotion (see on viii. (Vulg.) ; cf. Ac. ii. 4 5 (distinguished 
3), but not necessarily because they from ·1hraptw;), v. 1. It stands for 
thought the man unworthy of it. 'vineyard,' Prov. xxix. 34 [ xxxi. I 61 

21. El 00..Et, KTA.] 'If you Hos. ii 15 (17), and 'field,' Prov. 
desire to be really fitted to get xxiii. 1 o. He was a KTlJTWP xwp[wv 
eternal life.' The thought corres- ~ olKtwv (Ac. iv. 34) who could not 
ponds exactly with that of Ei 0~Af!S rise to the demand made upon him. 
KTA. in v. l 7. It is Mt.'s substitute In Gosp. Heb. (Orig.1•t Comm. in 
for Mk.'s /!v ue vunpe'i (Lk. En ev Mat. xv. I 4) the Gospel story is 
aot AEt7!'et). To give his possessions compressed, but 'give to the poor' is 
to the poor would not in itself con- expanded : 'Another rich man said 
stitute TEA.Et6n1s (cf. 1 Cor. xiii. 3), unto Him, "Master, by doing what 
but it might be, in the case of the good thing shall I live 1" He said 
rich man, a supreme expression of unto him, "Man, do the law(s) and 
love, the one thing that he lacked, the prophets." He answered Him, 
in other words of the aya.Oov that be "I have done them.'' He said unto 
asked about, the divine life lived him, "Go, sell all that thou possessest 
now, which is the sole preparation and distribute to the poor, and come, 

. for eternal life. Once in possession follow Me." But the rich man 
of this, he would have eternal life as began to scratch his bead, and it 
a treasure stored in heaven (cf. vi. pleased him not. And the Lord said 
20 f.), and he would take unfettered unto him, "How sayest thou, I have 
the next step-t.o follow Jesus as one done the law and the prophets 1 
of His band of disciples. The words Whereas it .is written in the law 
are not a universal command of Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
voluntary poverty, but a concrete thyself; and lo, many of thy brethren, 
instance which applied to the given sons of Abraham,. are clothed in filth, 
case, and no. doubt can apply to dying from hunger, and thy house is 
many another. 'Of the form em- full of many good things, and 
bodied in this precept it is probably nothing at all goeth forth from it to 
safe to say 'O ovvcfp.Evo,; xwpliv them." And He turned and said to 
xwpefrw' (Swete) ; see Clem. Quis Simon His disciple sitting by Him, 
Dives r 3 ff. Another method of ex- '' Simon, son of John, it is easier for 
pressing the Love which is TEAnon,s a camel to go through the eye of a 
is given in v. 44-48. Cf. Martha's needle, than a rich. man into the 
Xpda tlvos (Lk. x, 41), and the many Kingdom of Heaven.'' . 
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23µ,evo<;, -qv rya.p lxrov 1'TTJJJ,aTa 'Jl'"OAAlt, 'O lie 'l170-ov<; 
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23-26. (Mk. x. 23-27, Lk. xviii. verbial. The words in the Koran, 
24-27.) OoNOERNING RICHES. Sur; vii. 38, •They shall not enter 

23. o 8~ 'Ir,o-ovs KTA.] Mk. Kai Paradise until a camel pass through 
1rEp,/3A.E1f6.p,El'OS (Mk.6, Lk. vi. 1o the eye of. a 11eedle,' is possibly 
only) o 'I. A.fyu, · On dp,~v A.. iJ. derived from the Gospels ; but cf. 
see v. 1 8. For the thought cf. the similar sayings about an elephant 
Sir .. xxxiv. [xxxi.J 8 f., Lk. vi. 24, in Berak. S 5 b, Bab. Mez. 38 b (Light-
1 Tim. vi. 9. 'Aurum enervatio foot, Hor. Heb. ad loc.). An Indian 
virtutum' {Aug.). The adj. 800-KoA.os parallel is give·n by H. M. Elliot, 
is used (class.} of persons, 'hard to Hist. of India, iii. 5 53. The popular 
please,' 'discontented'; cf. Theod. hyperbole must not be explained 
Ez. ii. 6; of things, 'unpleasant'; away, by understanding K6.p,71Aos as 
cf. Jer. xxix. 9 [xlix. 8], Ditt. Syll. a ship's cable (hence in some late 
2 I 3. 33 (cited by .Allen). The MSS. the spelling Kdp,,Aos, which 
meaning 'difficult' is found in the Suid. anda Schol.on Ar. Vesp. 1030 
ma.rg. of a single MS. in 4 Regn. state to mean· a ' rope'), or pacp{s as 
ii. I o, ovo-KoA.ov VT11UW (see Field, a narrow gorge or gate (see Swete). 
Hea;apla.). Mt., Lk. omit Mk. tl, 24, ~ /3<J.<T. TO-V 8Eov (for TWV ovpavwv) 
'And the disciples were amazed is elsewhere confined in Mt. to xii. 
(Wap,{3ovvTo) at His words. And :28, xxi. 31, 43. Ita retention here 
Jesus again answering saith unto from Mk. may have been an over
them, Children, how hard it is to sight on Mt.'s part, but much more 
enter into the Kingdom of God' (cf. probably a harmonization with Mk. 
xx. 17 with Mk. x. 3~). In D ~35 which has been rightly corrected in 
b ff• Mk.'s tl. 24 is placed after v. the earliest versions. Gosp. Heb. has 
2 5, forming a climax in the series of 'regnum coelorum' (see above~ 
sayings, and adding point to the 25. d.KoOO-aVTEi KTA.] Lk. spares 
disciples' question. the disciples by omitting, a second 

24. 1r6.Aw KTA.] ,raA,v comes from time, their astonishment, and ascrib
Mk.'s omitted verse. On EilKo11'WTEpov ing their exclamation to ot d.Ko6-
eee ix. 5. Tp~p,aTos pacp£8os: Mk. uavTES. -rls lJ.pa: Mk., Lk. Ka2 Tls 
Tpvp,aA,as p., using a LXX. word for (see Blass, , § 77. . 6 ). 0'(1)01jva, is 
a hole or fiBBure in a rock, Lk. TP'1]- equivalent to I get eternal life' (11. 
p,aTos {3E>..6V'T/~ the latter a more 16\ 11.nd 'enter into life' (11. 17) or 
literary word. Tpijp,a and the t1.l.· 'into the Kingdom' (v. 24). See on. 
TPV1nJI'-° are class. ; for pacpls Allen x. 2 2. The question does not mean 
cites O;i;, Pap. iv. 7 36. 7 5 (A.D, I). 'Who can be saved if even the rich 
The camel was the largest beast of man finds it hard 7' ; it was generally 
burden known in Palestine; cf. xxiii. the poor, not the rich, who ·were 
24. Such sayings were no doubt pro- thought of as the 'pious.' Nor is it a 
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el1rev aho'i,r; ITapa av0poo1rotr; TOVTO aSvvaT6v Junv, TTAPA 

oe 8Ec,.', rrO,:NTA AyN,rn(. T6Te a1rotcpt0e1,r; D Ilfrpor; el1rev 27 
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confession of the disciples that they, 
like all men, would be rich if they 
could, and therefore came under the 
same condemnation. But -rls stands 
for -rls. 71"Aowws; Qui8 dives sal= ! 

26. 7rapa rlv8prfnrois KTA.] Even 
rich men, Matthew (ix. 9), Joseph 
(xxvii. S7), Zac_cliaeus (Lk. xix. 9), 
and many others (A.c. iv. 34-37), 
could be moved by God 'who wishes 
all men to be saved' (r Tim. ii. 4). 
Compare with this saying Lk. i. 37 
(Gen. xviii. I4), Mk. ix. 231 2 Cor. 
ix. 8, Job xlii. 2, Zech. viii. 6. 

27-30. (Mk. x. 28-31 1 Lk. xviii 
28 ff. ; cf. Lk. xxii. 28 ff., xiii. 30.) 
THE REWARD OF SELF·SAORIFJOE. 

27. TOTE KTA.] Mk. ~p~a-ro >..,y,w 
J II. (see on xiii. 54). Another 
mistake of the chief apostle, a self
complacency which the Pettine 
tradition in Mk. faithfully records: 
'we at any rate have thrown off the 
fetters of wealth.' Mt.'s addition, 
Tl 8-pa Jina, ~µ,'iv; 'what then will. 
happen to us 7' or 'what then shall 
we get when we enter the Kingdom 1' 
heightens the self-centredness, and 
leads more directly to the feply as 
Mt. gives it. 

28. rlp,"lv KTA.] See on v. I 8. 
Mk. has the opening formula ; but 
not the remainder of the verse, 
which occurs in a different form in 
Lk. xxii. 28 ff., beginning 'Ye. are 
they who have persevered with Me 
in My temptations (or trials, 1Tupau-
µo'is),' an expression which Mt. may 
purposely have av<fided. Lk. con
tinues 'and I have appointed for 

you, as My Father appointed for 
Me, a kingdom, that ye may eat and 
drink at ~y t.able in My kingdom.' 
These high per1onal claims to divi.11e 
authority (Ey~ •.. pm •.. p.ov ..• 
p,ov) do not appear in Mt., who is 
unlikely to have omitted them had 
they stood.in his source. 

lv -rfj 7ra,\.wyivw{q.] The expect
ation of the 'new birth' of the 
world (cf. wSt'vE, xxiv. 8) rests on 
such passages as Is. 1:xv. 1 7, lxvi. 
221 and is widely found .in .Jewish 
apocalyptic (cf. A.poc. xxi. 1, 51 2 

Pet. iii I 3). It was to be either 
a. transformation of the world, or 
a new world after the destruction 
of the old one. The A.ram. MQ1~ 
M!;l?P 'a new world ' (cf. i pesh her&) 
in the Kaddish prayer is the nearest 
equivalent. See Volz, Jud. Esch,. 
296 f., Dalm. Words, 177-9. For 
7raA.£11yEv • .Allen cites Philo, V. Mos. 
ii. I 2 (the world's renewal after the 
flood), De Mund. xv. (after being 
burnt).· For the former see Clem. 
I Cor. ix. 4, and for the latter the 
Stoic ideas (Zeller, Stoic,, Epic., and 
Scept. 166 C.). Jos. (Ant. n. iii. 9) 
uses it of the restoration of Judah. 
The words began to find their true 
fulfilment a.t Pentecost ; hence the 
use of 1ra.\.1vyEv. in Tit. iii. S ; cf. 
Jo. iii. 3, I Pet. i. 3, and Kaiv~ 
1<-rfu-is, 2 Cor. v. I 7, GaL vi. r 5. 

o-rav Ka0tuv KTA..] Cf. xxv. 3 r, 
and the passages in Enoch cited 
on xvi. 27.. 'Throne of glory' 
with reference to God is frequent 
in the O.T. 
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Ka0~rrnr0E KTA.] When sin has 
ceased, 'judgrnent' will mean govern
ment of an ideal Israel ; cf. Pa. Sol. 
xvii. 26, uvvafE, Aa~v aywv, oi o.cf>
'17"/~ITETat EV 8,Ka,oo-vvv, Kal Kp,ve, 
cfJ11Aas Aaov ~'YLalTJ.tEVOV. In the 
O.T. Kplvetv often means 'govern' 
(e.g. Pa. ix. 4, 8). For the association 
with Christ in 'judgment' cf. Apoc. 
XL 4, and the request in Mt. xx. 2 I. 

The thought is based on Dan. vii. 
22. 'The twelve tribes of Israel' 
(cf. 'the whole house of Isr.' Ez. 
xxxvii I 1, 19.,..22) are Israel restored 
to its ideal state, which is one aspect 
of the w-a>..wyevw·la ; and they are 
governed by the ideal body of twelve 
Apostles; cf. Apoe. _xxi. 12, .I 4. 

The position of this verse in Mt. 
and in Lk. is equally surprising ; here 
rt follows Peter's self O complacent 
question, and obscures the force of 
the following reply; in Lk. it stands 
between a rebuke to the disciples 
for their strife as to which was the 
greatest, and a warning to Peter. 
It must have been spoken at a 
moment not of rebuke, but of grateful 
appreciation of their service. The 
present form of the verse, with its 
symbolic ' Twelve,' may be due to 
later thought; but it is not im
possible that the Apostles, who had 
followed Jesus, and preached the 
coming of the Kingdom, w,;re 
promised an authoritative position 
in it. 

29. Kai 'Ira, KTA.] To Peter's 
question. in v. 27 the Lord replies' It 
is indeed true that self-sacrifice will 
receive its reward (v. 29), but irt the 
coming Kingdl!m many expectations, 

ambitious ·and humble alike, will 
be contradicted' (v. 30). To leave 
'home' (olK{av Mk., Lk) involves the 
renunciation of kindred; Mt.'s plur. 
oiKla,;; refers, like &.ypou., merely to 
property. Lk. adds 'or wife' (see on · 
v. r r above), combines 'mother' and 
'father ' under yovef-., and omits 
&.ypov,;;. Mk. continues EVEKU Jp,ov 
( = TOV Jp,ov Jv6paTOS Mt., see x. 22). 
Kat eVEKEV -rov eilayye>..lov (see on iv. 
17, xvi. 25), which Lk. int.erprets as 
Ei'VEKEV Tfi• {3aa-LAE{a. TOV (hov. 

w-oAAa7rAaulova KTA.] Cf. Test. 
Zeb. vi., /, yap j.tETa8,8ov.,; -rii 'lr ,\71-
crlov AaJ.t/3dvE1 7roA>..a1rAaulova 7rapa. 
Kvplov. Mk., with an unusual 
construction, oiJ8e~, tunv 8s &.cf,fj1<ev 
. .. Jav µ,~ >..<if3v ~KaTOVTa'll"A<ZITfova, 
Lk. oiJ8e1,;; .•. /.ls ouxt µ~ [&1ro]Mfi11 
'lrOAA«w->..aulova. Mt., · Lk. . omit 
Mk.'s repetition of oi1<[a,. KTA., but 
Lk. retains his distinction between 
'in this time' and 'in the coming 
age' (see on Mt. xii. 32). Mt., by 
omitting the notes of time, makes 
the compensation coincident with 
'everlasting life,' an alteration which 
is more consonant with the Lord's 
usual teaching on the immediate 
imminence of the Kingdom. Mk.'s 
p.€'ra 8uoyµwv is probably a later 
addit.ion. The multiplied reward 
is obviously metaphorical, since it 
includes fathers and mothers, and 
(Lk.) wives, which evoked Julian's 
derision. On Cw~ alwvio,;; see xviii. 
8, and Add. n., and on KA71povoµ~crn 
v. 5. 

30. 'lroAAot 8~ KTA.] 'But there 
will be many instances of (such as 
a.re) first being last, and last first.' 
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7rOAAo{ refers to both, and the pre
dicate stands second in each case, as 
Mk.'s oi fo-x, 1rpwTot and Mt. xx. I 6, 
shew. Lk. omits the verse here, 
but has it in a different form in 
xm. 20. Iu Barn. vi. r 3 occurs the 
saying l8ov 'll'OtW Ta t<rxaTa i:.s Ta 
1rpwra (see Resch, Agrapha2

, p. 167). 
Cf. Ox. Pap. iv. 654. 25 ff •. Some 
. explain the verse as the continuation 
of the promise in 11. 29, 'and (lle) 
the great ones of the world (e.g. the 
rich man above) and My humble 
followers who have forsaken all for 
Me, will find their positions reversed, 
receiving condemnation and bliss 
respectively.' But it is more probably 
a rebuke to Peter, and refers to rankB 
in the Kingdom. The following 
parable has no bearing on the 
meaning ; the words ' first ' and 
'last,' which led Mt. to place it 
here, have a different force. 

1-I.6. (Mt. only.) PARABLE OF 

THB LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD. 

I. oµola KTA..] The Kingdom 
is not like the man, but his actions 
illustrate an aspect of it ; see on 
xiii. 24. For oµo{a see xi. 161 the 
redundant /1v0pW1ros xi. r 9, and 
mis = os ii. 6. &µa may be ad
verbial (see M.-M. Vocab. s.11.), or 
1rpw{ is used aa a subst. in the dat., -
' with the early morning' ; cf. diro 
1rpw£ (Ac. xxviii. 2 3) ; Moulton, i. 99. 
For ilµa as a preposition cf. xiii. 29. 
The vineyard in Scripture-supplies 

a variety of teaching ; see xxi. 2 8 ff., 
33 ff., Lk. xiii. 6 ff., r Cor. ix. 7, Prov; 
xxiv. 45 [30], Cant. i. 6, viii. r r f., 
Is. i. 8, v. 1-ff., Jer. xii. ro. 

2. uvµ<f,wv,p-ar; KTA.] For uvµcf,. 
cf. xviii. r 9. 'At the rate of a. 
penny a day ' (V ulg. ex denario 
diurno) may be tlie meaning, although 
a single day is contemplated; or T • 

-t,µ. may be loosely added, 'for the 
day in question.' On the use of EK 
(om. in v. r 3) see Blass, § 36. 8. 
The 871v&.pwv, a word which passed 
into rabb. Heb., was worth about 
9½d, ; Tobit (v. IS) received nearly 
the same, Bpaxµ~v Tijs ;,µ:pos; in 
Ber. R. lxi. the silver and gold of 
which the Israelites spoiled the Egyp
tians is reckoned as their pay for 
past labour at a denarius a day. 

3-7. Ka2 E~EM<fJv KTA..] The 
labourers were free men, but out of 
work (dpyoC,i.e. a-Epyoi, Vulg. otiosos). 
The conversation with each group 
is summarized as briefly as possible : 
hence the abrupt use of the art. 
with Jµ1ri>..wva, the vineyard hav
ing already been the subject, and the 
-omission in the last instance (11. 7) 
of &he promise of payment. cl Eo.v 
y lllKawv would not mean, to the 
labourers, anything that he thought 
fit to give them, but the right 
proportion of the ordinary denarius 
wage. That the late workers trusted 
him without. bargaining is an irrele
vant thought. 

XX. 
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8. 1'iflas KTA.] This was the 
12th hour (see v. 9, 12), i.e. 6 P.M. 

E1rfrp01ros (Vulg. pTocurator) is here 
equivalent. to ol,cov6µ.os, 'steward' 
or 'bailiff,' as in Lk. viii 3 (contrast 
GaL iv. 2, Jos. BJ. IL viii. S £). 
His presence is part of the scenery 
of the parable ; he must not be 
allegorically explained asthe'Messiah; 
elsewhere in the Gospels the Messiah 
at the last day is never commanded 
by God ; He and God are represented, 
in different passages, as supreme. 

For the ellipse &.pe. a1r~ ... 
lws cf. Lk. xxiii 5. &.p~. &.1r6 occurs 
also in Lk. xxiv. 27, 47, 'Jo.' viii. 
9, Ac. i 22, viii. 35, x. 37, almost 
equivalent to the simple &.1r6; cf. Plato 
(e.g. vi. 771 c, P,EXPI -rwv 8~8EKa &.1r<l 
p,ias &.pEif.µ.evos); and see M.-M. Vocab. 
s:v. The prevailing patr. explanations 
of the successive groups of labourers 
are (1) the righteous in successive 
ages from Adam till Christian times, 
(2) those who give themselves to God's 
service at successive ages in human· 
life from childhood till old age (e.g. 
Jer. ad loc., Aug. Serm. lxxxvii 7); 
see B: W eisa, Matth., ad loc. 

10, V..86vns KTA.] T6 avd. 07JV,, 
'the denarius apiece (which the 
others received) ' ; for &.vd cf. Lk. 
iL 3, 14, Apoc. iv. 8. Vulg. Bingulos 
denarios. For ,ea[ ' and yet ' see 
Blass, § 77- 6. 

Aa/36v-rEs KT.\..] The. murmuring 
will not take place at the last day ; 
it is part of the scenery of the parable. 
yoyyv(nv occurs in O:r:. Pap. i. 33, 
iii 14 (2nd. cent. A.D.) ;· it is found 
in old Ionic (Lob. Phryn. 358), and 
in bibL and late Ok. 

12, oVTo, K~A.] aol71!raV 
'laboured' (Aram. !"'I~ ; cf. n~v 
Ruth ii. 19) does not govern µ,lav 
/Jipav (as in Ac. xv. 33); Vulg. 
rightly una hora fecerunt; the 
emendation Jm1v71a-av is unnecessary. 
For KaV<Twv (a late word) 'heat' cf. 
Gen. xxxi 40, Is. xlix. 1 o ; in the 
LXX. it is usually the hot east wind, 
sirocco (C\'1P.). 

I 3. ~ 8~ KT,\.,] The householder 
replied to a ringleader who had voiced 
their complaint. · For the kindly 
JTatpf. 'comrade' c£ xxii. 12, xxvi. 
50, in each case to one who had 
wronged the speaker. 
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14. OD..w 13i KTA,] 'And (in 
spite of your oomplaint.s) my will is,' 
or, as in ~ sin.cur, • And if my 
will is,' v. 1 5 being treated as the 
apodosis. 

1 5. oiJK E~E<rnv KTA.] For the 
disjunctive 17 in an interrogative 
cf. xxvi. 5 3 (Blass, § 77. 2, 11) : 'if 
I may do what I will with my own 
property, the only explanation of 
your conduct is that you are envious 
because I am liberal' On oljlO. 
1roV7Jp6s and d-yCJ.06s see vi. 23. 
For the extension of the inatrum. ev 
cf. xxv. 16 (Moulton, i 61). 

16. OVTW'> KTA.] A repetition of 
xix. 30 in a different form, as though 
that saying were illustrated by the 
parable, which, however, obviously 
does not teach that the position of 
' first' and 'last' will be reversed, 
but that the human standards of 
payment for work done (see Rom. iv. 
4) will be transcended by a reward 
which is sheer xrfpL'>; it is not 
quantitative, and therefore cannot 
differ in amounts. See Add. n. on 
v. 1 2; 1 Cor. iii. 1 2-1 5, cited by 
Zahn, belongs to a different circle of 
ideas. 

It is instructive to compare with 
the Lord's parable that in J er. B6'1'ak. 
it 5 c : ' When Rabbi Bun bar Ohija 
was asleep, Rabbi Sera went up to 
him and spake : Sweet is the sleep 

of the labourer, whether he have 
eaten much or little. Like a king 
who had hired m1my labourers, one 
of whom so distinguished himself by 
industry and skill that the king 
took him by the hand and walked 
up and down with him. In the 
evening the labourers came, and 
the skilful one among them, to re
ceive .their pay. The king gave 
them all the same pay. Wherefore 
those who had worked the whole 
day murmured, and spake: We have 
worked the whole day, and this man 
only two hours, and yet he also has 
received his whole pay. The king 
answered: This man hath wrought 
more in two holll'9 than you in the 
whole day. Even so hath Rabbi 
Bun bar Chija in twenty-eight years 
wrought more in the Law than 
many studious scholars in a hundred 
years.' 

I 7-19. (Mk. x. 32-34, Lk. xviii. 
31-34.) THIRD PREDICTION OF THE 

PASSIO;N (see xvi 21). · 
I 7. pD,.\.wv KT A.] The Lord 

was now on the road between the 
northern boW1dary of J udaea and 
Jericho (see on xix. 1). A final 
decision, involV1I1g au intense 
struggle, must be made, to go to the 
capital and die. Mk. says 'and 
Jesus was going before them, and 
they were amazed (Wap,/JovvTo), and 
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E°'ML{3ev TOV<; OWOEICa µa8'1}T(1.<; /CaT' lSlav, ,cal, €V TV oo<j, 
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TOV av0panrov 7rapaoo071aeTa£ TO£<; apxiep€vaw /Cat rypaµ-
19 µaTEV<TtV, ,cal, KaTaKptvovuiv ahov 8avanp, Kat 7rapaoro
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20 T6Te 7rpouiP,.0ev avnp ~ µ71TTJP TOJV vlrov Ze{3€oa£ov 

they that followed were afraid ' (the 
last clause being possibly a doublet 
of the preceding). Engaged in His 
inward struggle (cf. Lk. ix. 5 1) He 
walked alone, but His resolve taken 
He 'again (Mk.) took the disciples 
into His company' (1rapD..a/3ev, cf. 
xvii. 1, xxvi. 37), by allowing them 
to overtake Him. Mt.'s KaT' lUav 
implies the presence of other followers 
(see xxvii. S 5 ). 

If this is the right explanation 
of Mk.'s account, the Lord did not, 
aa some have supposed, merely 
intend to make in Jerusalem another 
attempt to convince the Jews of His 
Messiahship, an attempt which 
failed. el1rev : Mk. ~p~aTa Ai-yeiv ; 
see on xiii. 5 4. 

18. l8ov KTA..] The opening 
clause (so Mk., Lk.) expresses the 
resolve that He had ma.de ; they 
knew already that they were going 
to the capital for the Passover, but 
they could not know the struggle 
that it had caused Him. Lk. con
tinues 'and all the things that have 
been written through the prophets 
shall be accomplished unto the Son 
of Man.' In Mt., Mk. the three 
principal events foretold in xvi. 2 r, 
xvii. 23 are repeated, i.e. 1rapaoo-
01cr£Ta, (see on xvii. 2 3 ), cr'Tavpwcra, 
(Mk. O'll"OKTEVovo-tv), tyep0~crETat 
(Mk. &va~creTat). The first of 
these is amplified with details 
perhaps added to the tradition after 
the events, the handing over to the 
Gentiles, i.e. the Roman soldiers, the 

mockery, the spitting (Mk.), and the 
scourging ; and in Mt. the form of 
death is specified for the first time 
(see on x. 38, xxvi. 2), but in Mk., 
Lk. the Crucifixion is not mentioned 
before- the Passion itself. For KaTa-
1<.plveiv with dat. of the punishment 
( = VIYJ<p'I! 0av,.frav), a late constr., cf. 
2 Pet. ii. 6, Dan. (Lxx.) iv. 34 a (so 
Kplveiv Ez. xxxviii. 22, KaTaOtKct(ew 
Wisd. ii. 20; see Lob. Phryn. 47 5); 
class. KaTaKp. TWO!. 6a.vaTov. 

r9. Kal 1rapaowcravcriv KTA.] · It 
is not clear_ why Mt. omits Mk.'s 
ep,1rTvcrav<nv, since he records it in 
xxvii. 30. On the last four words 
(Mk. JJ.ETri TpEt, ~p,. dvacrT~CTETat) 
see xvi. 2 I. Lk. adds 8 statement 
of the disciples' inability to under
stand the saying, similar to that in 
Lk. ix. 45 (see on Mt. xvii. 23~ 

20-28 •. (Mk. x. 35-4-5; cf. Lk. 
xxii. 24-27.) THE SoNs OF ZEBE-
DEE. TEACHING ON HUMILITY. 

20. 'TOTE KTA.] The mother's 
name was probably Salome (see on 
xxvii. 56), and possibly a sister of 
the Lord's mother (Jo. xix. 2 5), in 
which case family relationship may 
have been thought to justify the 
desire for precedence. Why Mt. 
substitutes 'the sons of Zebedee' for 
their names (also xxvi. 37, xxvii 56; 
cf. Jo. xxi. 2) is not clear. In Mk. 
it is James and John themselves who 
approach with the request. That 
Mt. altered the account to spare the 
disciplea (see on viii. 2 6) is more 
probable than that an editor of 
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Mk. did so to spare the mother. 
That she incited them is not im
possible; she was among the com
pany (x:x:vii. 5 5 f.). In v. 2 2 the 
Lord addresses the sons, as in 
Mk. In Mk. there is no parallel to 
1rpocn,vvov1Ta, and the request is in
troduced by the confident words 
'we want thee to do for us what
ever we ask Thee.' On alTtiv 
and alTei:1T0at (v. 2 2) see Moulton, i. 
160. 

2 I. /J 8~ el1rev KTA.] ,r[ 0EA.n<;; 
avoids Mk.'s mixed construction Ti 
BEAETE fLE 71'0L~(T(ll vµi:v; Mt. does 
not always omit questions asked by 
Jesus (see on viii. 29). Jerome over• 
confidently says 'non venit de 
ignorantia.' 

el1ri KTA.] A word of royal 
~' ' ~ 8 t. " command ; Mk. oos 11/L,'v. e!;'iwv 

in conjunction with Ka0tCTCJl(TtV may 
be due to the well-known Ka0ov tK 
8e~iwv µov (Ps. cix. [ex.] I). For 
1 right' and ' left ' (Mk. aptCTTEpwv) 88 

places of honour see Jos. Ant. vr. xi. 
9. f3arnAel<f (for Mk.'s 80E21) em
phasizes the thought of enthronement 
next to the King (cf. xix. 28); there 
is no reference to a banquet, for 
which Ko.Oi(eiv (-ija-Oai) are not used 
in the N.T. Tl1e request of the two, 
and the indignation of the others, 
follow the prediction of suffering in 
v. 1 8 f., as the dispute in xviii. I 

(Mk. ix. 33) follows the similar 
prediction in xvii. 22 f. (Mk. ix. 
3 I f.), and in both cases the scene is 
Jv Tij &&p (Mk.). The possibility 
must be recognized that they are 
doublets of the same account. Lk. 
omits the present narrative, but 

places the following discourse on 
humility in connexion with the 
disciples' <f,iAovEtKla after the account 
of the Last Supper (xxii. 24 ff.). 
See v. 2 5 below. 

22. &.1r0Kpt0E[s KTA.] They were 
under a double misapprehension : 
rst tliat they could obtain exaltation 
without suffering, and 2nd that it 
was in the power of Jesus to promise 
this exaltation. They must learn the 
condition Et1rEp 1T11V1rli1TXoµev lva 
Kal uvv8o~alT0wµev (Rom. viii. 1 7) ; 
cf. 2 Tim. ii. 1 2. There is, again, 
no thought of a banquet; the Cup, 
closely connected in Mk. with the 
Baptism (which Mt. omits), is a 
metaphor for soITow or suffering, 
frequent in the O.T. (Ps. lxxiv. 
[lxxv.] 9, Is. li. I 7,J er. xxxii. I ff., I 3f. 
[xxv. I 5 ff., 27 f.1 Lam. ii. 13, Ez. 
xxiii. 3 I f., Mart. Is. v. 13, 'For me 
alone hath God mingled the cup' ). 
Cf. Polycarp's thanksgiving (Mart. 
xiv., Eus. HE. IV. xv. 33) that he 
was counted worthy Tov Aa/3Eiv [Ju] 
µ;po<; EV &.pi0µ,jj TWV µapr6pwv Jv 
T<p 1roT71p[<p -rov Xp,uTov uov. Mk.'s 
1rivw (representing an Aram. partcp.) 
is rightly interpreted by µEA.Aw 
1r[vuv. The drinking destined for 
the two disciples was to be a single 
act (1r,ei'v). . _ 

Mk.'s next clause, ~ Ti> f3a1rTtCTµa 
0 t-yw /3a1rT[(op.at /30.1rnCT0ijvat (cf. 
Lk. xii. 50), is omitted, probably 
-for brevity, since the two metaphors 
had for Mt. the same meaning. If 
there is any difference, the Baptism 
may express the suffering as ordained 
by God, the Cup as its voluntary 
acceptance. 
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AE-yovo-w KT.\.] It was not the 
first time that they had shewn a 
zeal 'not according to knowledge' ; 
see Mk. ix. 38, Lk. ix. 54. Like Peter 
(xxvi 33, 35), they answered pre
cipitately, perhaps also 1rpO<T00KovvTES 
tlKOWE<T0ai O'll"Ep 1JT)J<Tav (Chrys.); 
but the 8vvap,is which they so lightly 
claimed was afterwards theirs in the 
power of the Resurrection. 

23. T<l plv 1ronjpt0v KTA.] Mk.'s 
' ' /3 , (\ , \ /3 ,,, Kat ro a'll"Tw-p,a o eyw a1rn~op,ai 

/3a1rTw0fyn<T0E is omitted. James 
soon won the honour (Ac. xii 2. 

That 'brother of John' there means 
·, brother of J. Mark' or of any other 
John than the apostle is very improb0 

able). John's ma.rtyrdom would seem 
-to be vouched for by the Lord's predic
tion ; but a widespread tradition from 
the time of Irenaeus (666 quotations in 
Eus. HE. m. xxiii, 1v. xiv., v. viii. 
20, 24) represented John as residing 
at Ephesus, held in great honour 
throughout Asia Minor, till he died 
a natural death at an advanced age, 
in the reign of Trajan. See also 
J er. on Gal. vi · I o. This perhaps 
receives support from Jo. xxi. 22. 

The evidence for his martyrdom, on 
· the other hand, is much sli_ghter ; 
see J. A. Robinson, Hist. <JhaTacte-r 
of St. John's Gos-p. 64-80, Enc. Bibl. 
2509. If the Ephesine tradition is 
genuine, the Lord's prediction per
haps :finds a partial fulfilment in his 
exile at Patmos oul T6V AO'}'OV TOV 
0Eoii Ka~ T~v p,apTvplav 'l1J<TOV (Apoc. 
i. 9); Tert. De PTaesCT. 36, Clem. 
Quis Dives, 42, Orig. in Mat. t. xvi 
6, Ellll. HE. m. xviii., Jer. in Mat. ad 
loc. and De Vir. Ill. 9. But his 
·exile is uncertain, since Apoc. l.c;, 
the sole evidence for it, is not ex
plicit. And it is strange that the 

meaning of the Cup and Baptism 
should have been so different in the 
cases of the two brothers. The effect, 
as Swete says, is that 'the Lord's 
words are thus seen to assign to these 
two no more than He aBBigns to all 
disciples (Mk. viii 34, Rom. viii. 17, 
2 Tim. ii. I I ff.).' See the writer's 
Intr. N.T. 272-5, and against John's 
martyrdom, Bernard, St. John, xx:xvii
xlv,_and JThS., Apr. 1927. ·Attempts 
were apparently made to ·harmonize 
the tradition of John's late death 
with the present passage: he was 
compelled, it is said, by Domitian to 
drink a · cup of poison (Tisch. Acta 
Ap. ApoCT. 269 ; cf. • Mk.1 xvi. 1 8), 
and he was plunged into a bath of 
boiling oil (Tert. l.c., Jer. in Mat.), 
without injury. Another attempt, 
avoidance of the definite prediction, 
is perhaps to be seen in $ cur (Mt.), 
' ye are able that ye should drink,' · 
and $ sin (M.k.), 1 ye are able that ye 

· should drink . . . ye are able that 
ye should be baptized.' 

-to o~ Ka0lcmi K'l"A.] Not yet 
invested with Messianic authority, 
J e,sus could not aBBign ranks in the 
future Kingdom. tlAAcf. is, therefore, 
not equivalent to el P,'IJ (as e.g. in xix. 
11), as though it was His to give, 
but only to those for whom it was 
prepared. There is an ellipse re
quiring &07PETa1 to be supplied. 
(l,d renders a.AA.' oXsas aliis (c1.AA01s), 
so in Mk. I, k al. $ sin (see Burkitt), 
which are perhaps attempts t.o avoid 
the difficulty.) But the words do not 
deny that when the Son is in His 
glory He will dispense rewards accord
ing to the Father's will expressed in 
~Tolµ,a.a-Tai (Mt. alone adds inril -rofi 
1raTp6s fi-OV). How little the verb, 
though implying foreknowledge and 
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election, annuls human responsibility 
is seen in xxv. 34, I Cor. ii. 9, 
2 Tim. ii. 2 1 ; and see on xviii. 7. 
The paradox ia not solved by J erome's. 
note ' Regn um coelorum 'non est 
da.ntis sed accipientis, non enim est 
acceptio persona.rum apud · Deum.' 

24. dKo&avns KTA.) Their in
dignation caused so sharp a division 
that .they receive the quasi-title 'the 
Ten.' If 7rEp{ (so Mk.) is to be 
pressed, they did not openly attack 
the two brothers, but expressed their 
resentment among themselves. T. 

OlJO &.Bdvpwv avoids (as in v. 20) 
Mk.'s mention of their names. 
~yavaKT170-av: Mk. ~pgavTo ayav. ; 
see on xiii. 5 4. 

25. o Bt 'I17Uovs KTA.] On 1rpou
KaAEu. (so Mk.) see x. I. In Lk. 
xxii. 24-27 the followiug sayings 
are occasioned by a dispute about 
precedence, not (as Mt., Mk.) in the 
coming Kingdom but now (To T£s 
aiJTwv BoKEt Elvai pACwv) ; see on 
Mt. xviii. 1, where a similar diver
gence occurs. 

ol8aTE KTA.] World~y rulers are 
used as an object lesson ; in xviii. 
I f. it was a little child. oi apxovTES 
simplifies Mk.'s ol BoKOVVTES apxuv 
(see Swete). The Lord does not 
condemn civil authority; His atti
tude to it is shewn in xvii. 27, xxii. 
2 I ; but He teaches that the secular 
principle, that it is the great who 

rule, is to be reversed in the life of 
His followers. It is another applica
tion of oi E<TXaTOl 1rpwTOt. The 
Wl"Y/ are primarily the Romans (cf. 
v. I 9); their rulers (Lk .. /3ao-tAE1s) 
lord it over them, and their great 
ones, subordinate officials (cf. p.Eytu
TaVES Mk. vi. 2 1 ), exercise a delegated 
EtoV<Tl«. Lk. ol £~o·ua-ia{6vTwv aVrWv 
EilEpyfrat KaAovvTat, a practice found 
especially in Syria and Egypt. The 
advice p.ri8' tils KaTaKvpievovTES TWV 
KArjpwv (1 Pet. v. 3) is perhaps an 
.allusion to the saying. The unique 
KQTf[ovuta{o1xnv was possibly coined 
as a parallel to KaTaK11p1.vovu1v. 
Clem. Al. has Kangovu1ao-TtK~S 
paf3Bos. 

26. oux ovrws KT,\.] A statement 
of a present spiritual principle to 
which they already conform if they 
are true disciples ; so Mk. (Lk. {;µ.iis 
BE oux ovr.). mai, a command, 
is perhaps the true reading in Mt. 
a>..>..' eh: av K'TA., 'anyone who wishes 
to prove (yEveu0cu) truly great.' 
Lk. &,>.,,\' ~ µ.•[Cwv El' i!µ.. y1veu0w 61s 
o VE<ilT.EpoS shews that ECTTm {;µ.wv 
B1aKovos (Mt., Mk.) is not a penalty, 
but the only method of being great. 
Cf. Lk. ix. 48, Test. Jos. xvii. 8, ~p.YJV 
EV aUTo,s 61s ets Twv Ei\ax(u-rwv. 
The saying appears in a shorter form 
in xxili. 11. 

27. Kal <'ls av KTA.] The truth is 
emphasized by repetition, but also 

u 
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by the choice of words : as 1rpW'l"os 
is higher than plyas, so is 8ovAos 
lower than 8i&:Kovos. 

2 8. WlNTEp KT,\. J Identical in 
Mk., except ,cat y&.p for wrnrEp. On 
the clain1 involved in ~,\Bev see v. 
I 7, x. 40. For the first half (to 
8ia,covij<rai) Lk. has 'for who is 
greater, he that sitteth (at table) 
or he that serveth ¥ Is not he that 
sitteth (at table) 1 But I am in 
your midst as he that serveth.' In 
private, as in political, life, the great 
are masters ; but the reversal of the 
principle is ideally exemplified by the 
fa.et that the Master serves. Which
ever is the original form, the sub
stance is allowed on all hands to be 
genuine. ' Servire est regnare' is 
the essence of Christian ethics ; cf. 
r Cor. ix. 19, 2 Cor. iv. 5, Gal v. 13, 
Rom. xii. to, Phil. ii. 3. 

Kat &vvai KTA.] His crowning act 
of service (cf. Rom. xvi. 4, 1 Thes. 
ii 8). Wellh. and Loisy strangely 
criticize the transition from 'service' 
to 'self-sacrifice ' as a p.e-rd/3a<Tt'i Eis 
ll.,\.\o y~vos. Except in this saying 
Awpov (Vulg. Tedemptio) is not found 
in the N. T. In the LXJi'.., both sing. 
and more frequently plur., it stands 
for i~'.:l,, ~'1~, n}~,, and (Is. xlv. 13) 
for i 1t11?, as a legal term, in one case 
of the Levites whom God takes as 
an equivalent for the first - born 
(Num. iii. 12), elsewhere always of 
money given as an equivalent for a 
person or thing ; each of the follow
ing contains a different instance : 
Exod. xxi. 301 xxx. I 2, Lev. xix. 20, 

xxv. 2 4, 5 1 f., xxvii. 3 1, N um. iii. 
46, xviii. I 5. Similar words are 
A-6Tpwuis and dvTlAvTpov (see Field, 
Hex. on Ps. xlviii. (xlix.] 9; cf. 
1 Tim. ii. 6); cf. also d.vTa_,\,\ayµa 
Tijs tfvxijs (Mt. xvi. 26 note). The 

Lord says that He came to give 
His own tfvx~ as 'an equivalent for 
many ; cf. the use of d.vTir/roxos : 
4 Mace. vi. 29, dvT{fvxov avnov 
J..&{3E T~V Eµ~v t/tvx~v, xvii. 22 
martyrs oo-7rEp d.v-rltfvxov yeyovchac; 
,.;:;c; '!'OU Wvovs ap.aprlas, and it 
continues, 'and through the blood 
of those pious men and their pro
pitiatory death, the divine providence 
saved Israel which before had been 
afflicted.' And see 2 Mace. vii. 37 f., 
4 Mace. i. I I. Addressed by Jewish 
lips to Jewish ears the words would 
not be ~tartling or obscure. Jesus 
was going deliberately to death, 
knowing that since His own Person 
was unique, in that He was the Son 
of the Father, and destined to be 
revealed as the Son of Man, His 
surrendered life would be an equi
valent for many lives. (avTl; 1ro,\,\wv 
must not be taken with Sovvai, as 
though He said that He came to do 
what others had failed in doing.) 

1ro.\.Awv (cf. xxvi. 28) is contrasted 
with His single self ; they would be 
primarily ' the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel,' but the word in no 
way defines the extent of the efficacy 
of His self-surrender. Jerome's com
ment 'non dixit ... "pro omnibus" 
sed "pro multis," id est pro his qui 
credere voluerint' is, 118 Swete says, 
quite unwarranted. The Lord's 
words do not state, but neither do 
they exclude, the truth to which 
Christians attained when the Resur
rection had revealed the mystery of 
His Person, and enabled them to 
translate Alnpov dVTi 1ro,\.\wv into 
d.nO..v-rpov t11r€p 1ravTwV ( I Tim. ii. 
6), and l.\ao-µbs •.. 7rEpt oAov TOV 

,c6a-µ.ov (I Jo. ii. 2). 
Further, as 1ro.U.wv does not 

define the extent, so ,\wpov does 
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not define the method ; &nl (cf. 
xvii 27) forms part of the metaphor, 
and cannot be pressed to support 
any particular theory of the Atone
ment. .All such theories must, take 

. account of what Christ is, not merely 
of what He said as a. .Tew to Jews. 
Nevertheless the universal acceptance 
by Christian writers of the ' redeem
ing' value of His death must owe 
its origin to some words from Him. 
See the various expresafons used : 
AVTpovv, I Pet. i. 18, Tit. ii. I 4 
(see Westcott, Hebrews, p. 295 f.); 
Avrpwcns, Heh. ix. I 2; <i7ro.\vrpW!T!S, 
Rom. iii, 24, Eph. i. 7, Col i. I 4, 
Heh. · ix. I 5 ; ayop<f.(uv, . 1 Cor. vi. 
20, vii. 23, 2 Pet. ii. I ; ~~ayopa(ew; 
Gal. iii. 1 3· . 

It is jlli!t possible that Jesus had 
in mind Is. !iii. 1 2, 1rapea60,,, els 
O<f.vaTOV 'rJ V/ux~ a-.'rrov • . • Ka~ 
avTos dp,apTfus 1roAAwv &v1711eyKev, 
where 1roAAwv illustrates the mean
ing here. If Jewish writers did not 
interpret the prophecy as referring 
to a suffering Messiah before the 3rd 
cent. A.D. (Dalman, Der leidende und 
sterbende Messias, and lesaja 53 das 
Propketenwort ron Suknleiden des 
Heilmittlers), that is no reason for 
denying that Jesus oould have 
applied it to Him~. Lk. xxii. 3 7 
ii! the only record• of His having 
a.ctually quoted it, but see Mt. xxi. 
38, xxv. 40, xxvi. 54. In viii. r 7, 
and perhaps xxvi. 28, the reference 
is due to the e\>angelist; 

An interesting addition occurs here 
in D<I> .S cur (not sin) pesh cod.mg 
l..pl'lbr. vnlg (6 mss.): iJµlis 8i {11-
TErrE JK fUKpo'ii av(,)a-a1, Kal ( + µ.~ 
5$ cur) £K µd(ovos lAa.TToV Elva1,. 

ew-epxop.EVOI, & Kal 1rapaKA1J06'TO, 
8n'll'V7)CTa', P,i/ avaKAlvW"0E Els TOVS 
'c' . ' , ' • I'., 
E1,EXOV'TaS TOll"OIJS ,P,'f/1TOTE EVODsO· 

TEp6, 0-0l} E7riMJ-o, Kal '11'p0CTEA06Jv & 
8Et'll'VOKA~TWP 1cl1ry 0-01,. (TI, KllTW 
xwpu, Ka2 KaT«rnxvvfJ{iCT'f). l~v 8t 
ava'll'~O-l7S els T<W ~TTova T6'11'ov Ka2 
£7rell.0y CTOt, ·~TTwv, JpEi !TOI & Brnrvo
KAt]TWp • uvvaye fn l!.vw, Kal ECTTal, 

ft , . 

· <1'01 TOVTO ')(p1J!Ttp,ov, 
The latter portion is a paraphrase 

of, or an independent parallel with, 
Lk. xiv. 8-10. The former, with
out µ~, carries on the thought of 
v. 26, the secret of true greatness. 
It may have been current at one 
time by itself. With the negative, 
.S cur connects it with the second 
portion, forming a saying similar 
to xxiii. I 1, Lk. xiv. r 1, xviii, q. 

29-34. (Mk. X 46-5 2, Lk. xviii. 
35-43,) DEPARTURE FROM JERICHO, 

Two BLIND MEN RESTORED TO SIGHT. 

See Add. n. after ix. 3 4. 

29. Kat EK7ropwoµfrwv KTA.] 
Jericho is about 1 5 m. distant from 
Jerusalem. For an account of the 
town see Swete. The last stage in 
the momentous journey now begins. 
Mk. records the arrival thither as 
an event in itself; 1<al lpxovrai els 
'IepetX(J), Mt. omits· this, but Lk. is 
led by it to place the incident iv 
T(p Jn[(ew aVTOV Eis 'lep., a diver
gence of no importance, but which 
does not 'admit of harmonization, 
and Lk. relates the narrative of 
Zacchaeus in the town (xix. I-I 1). 

'They that followed' (Mk. x. 32, see 
v. I 7 above) had now become a 
great multitude ; pilgrims for the 
feast had probably joined them. 
The secrecy previously observed (see 
on xvii. 22) had already been aban
doned, and by performing a miracle 
in public the Lord shewed that He 
had no wish to preserve it. Lk., 
who omits Mk. x. 32, has nothing 
to explain the presence of an ox>..os, 
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30. Kal. Ulo-6 K'TA,] In Mk., Lk. 
there is only one blind man, a 
beggar, named 6 vtos Tiµa[ov Bap'Tl
p.u.ios (Mk.). The knowledge of his 
name may imply that he was known 
in apostolic times; perhaps he became 
a follower of the Lord. But Mk. is 
not likely to have omitted the 
second, on the ground tha.t he was 
the less important (Aug:). CC. Mt.'s 
mention of two demoniacs (viii. 28), 
two blind men (ix. 27). 'I1J<Tous: 
Mt. omits o Na(ap11v6, (Mk.), o 
Na(wpaios (Lk.), as in xxviii. 5, 
perhaps because it was, during the 
Lord's lifetime, a popular nickname, 
sometimes used in contempt ; cf. 
xxvi. 71, Mk. i. 24, Jo. xviii. 5-7, 
xix. 19, Ac. vi. 14, xxiv. 5. After
wards it was adopted by Christians ; 
see Mt. ii. 23 (note), Mk. xvi. 6, 
Lk. xxiv. 19, and in Ac. eKpagav: 
Mk. ~p!a'To Kp11(Eiv ; see on xiii. 5 4. 

KVpiE K'TA.] KVpiE (not in Mk., 
Lk.) is doubtful here (but not in v. 
3 1 ). Only on this occasion in Mk., 
Lk. is Jesus addressed as 'Son of 
David,' a title frequent in Mt. ; see 
on ix. 2 7. The crowd apparently 
took no notice of it, and it me.y have 
been only a form of polite address. 
In v. 33 only KVptE (.Mk. paf3/3ovvl) 
is used. On the liturgical use of the 
petition '0 Son of David, etc. ' and 
of the Kyrie eleiaon see Swete. 

31. oil~ox>..osK'TA.] Mk:.'l!"o,Uol, 
Lk. oi 1rpoayovTEs. The rebuke was 

in the same spirit as tha.t in xix. 13 ; 
the great Prophet must not be 
bothered. fLEL(ov (Mk., Lk. 1r0Uie 
p,aH.ov): this class. adverbial use 
is unique in bibl. Gk. ; cf. JJ,Eya, Jer. 
iv. 5, Prov. xviii. II, 3 Mace. vi. 17. 

32. Kai <T'T'«S KTA.] Mt., Lk. 
abbreviate Mk.'s account : ' .And 
Jesus stood and said, Call him.; and 
they ca1l the blind man, saying to 
him, Be of good cheer, rise, He 
ea.Heth thee. And he casting away 
his cloak leapt up and came to 
Jesus.' The question 'Tt 8~AE'TE. 
K'TA. was asked although the need 
was evident to all ; but a blind 

. beggar might merely have asked for 
alms ; the question drew forth the 
confident prayer for healing. Cf. 
ix. 28. For the delib. oonj. with 
OV...ETE cf. xiii. 2 8. 

33. lva d.voiy<oow K'TA.] See on 
ix. 30. For the 2nd a.or. see Blass, 
§ 19. 3. $ cur (Mt., Lk.) and Tatian 
(Hill, p. 167 n.) add 'that we [I] 
may see Thoo.' 

34. O''lt'AayxvwOds K'T>...) See on 
ix. 36. An expression of emotion 
in Mt., absent from Mk., is unusual. 
oµ,p.a recurs only in Mk. viii. 23, 
where the Lord lays His hands on 
the eyoo of a blind man (a. narrative 
omitted by Mt.); this clause may 
be a. reminiscence of it. Mk., Lk. 
have, 'And Jesus said to him, Go 
(om. Lk.), thy faith bath saved thee.' 

Ka2 wOiws K'T>...] On d.va/3>.hmv 
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see xi. 5, Mt., Lk. omit Mlr.'s Jv TU 
<18<ji, but Lk. characteristically adds 
'glorifying God, and all the people 
when they saw gave praise to God.' 

xxi. 1-1 I. (Mk. xi. 1-11, Lk. 
xix. 29-38, Jo. xii. 12-19.) THE 
ENTRY INTO J ERUBALEM. 

1. Kai OTE KTA.] On 'I£pouli.\vµ,a 
see ii r. Jo. dates the arrival at 
Bethany 6 days before PaSSQver, i.e. 
Saturday Nisan 8th, and the Entry 
on the following day. Mk. probably 
has Els B-q0cp. Ka~ B1J0avlav without 
,j.\0ov. The site of Bethpbage, no 
mention of which is known earlier 
than the Gospels, has not yet been 
determined, but it apparently lay 
on the Eastern slope, or at the 
foot, of Olivet, a little further from 
Jerusalem than Bethany. In Mt.'s 
time it may have been as well known 
as Bethany, or better (Plummer) ; or 
he simply omits the latter name as 
redundant (Allen). For accounts of 
the place see Gannea.u, PEFQ., 1878, 
51-61, Neubauer, Geogr. du Talm. 
147-9. According to Orig. (in Mat.) 
and Jer. (in Mat.) it was a village of 
the priests. The name appears to 
mean 'House [i.e. place] of young 
figs,' Talm. 'NJ~ M'.J (Neubauer) or 
'l!) (Dalman, Gram. I 52); see Burkitt, 
Eo. da Meph. i, on Lk. xix. 4. 

Bethany, .the modern el-'Azariyeh 
(Lazarium in Peregr. Silviae) lay on 
a SE. spur of Olivet, 1 5 stades from 
Jerusalem (Jo. xi. 18); the main 
road to the city through Bethany 
crosses the southern shoulder of the 
range. The name is sometimes ex
plained as 'House of unripe fruits' 
or ' of dates.' 

T<l •opos TWV 'E,\aiwv] So xxiv. j, 
xxvi. 3ot,_]lik. (xi. 1, xiii. 3, xiv. 26), 

Lk. xxii 39, 'Jo.' viii. r, Zeeb. xiv. 
4 ; cf. 2 Regn. xv. 30, 2 Esd. xviii. 
15. But in .Ac. i. 12 the proper 
name 'E.\au:Jv is used; cf. Mk. xi. r 
(B) T<l 'E.\aiwv, K ad montem Eleon, 
Jos. Ant. VII. ix. 2 TO 'E>..aiwvos 
opos. The accent iB doubtful in Lk. 
xix:. 29, xxi. 37. See Deissmann, 
Bibl6 St. 208-12, and Expos., Dec. 
1903, 429, where Moulton notes the 
frequency of the term. -wv =' a place 
of,' especially in connexion with 
trees. The form Olivet in the 
synopt. account in Wicl., Tynd., 
Cranm., and in 2 Sam. xv. 30 (A.V.), 
is derived from the Vulg. ad montem 
Oliveti (Mt., Jo.), qui vocatur 0. (Lk., 
Ac.). 'Ascenditur mons Oliveti id 
est in Eleona' (Peregr. Silv. 70). On _ 
the range of hills, now called Jebel
e~'fur, r1mning N. and S. about ¾ 
mile from Jerusalem, see HDB. iii. 
6 I 7, DOG. ii. 20·6. 

-&1r~<TTnAev KTA.] Probably in 
the afternoon, since it was already 
evening when the Lord reached the 
city and 'looked round at every
thing' in the temple (Mk. xi. 1 1 ). 

Jo. xii 12 places it 'on'-the morrow,' 
after the incident in Bethany which 
is parallel with Mt. xxvi. 6-I 3. 

2. 1rope{mr0e KTA.] If the words 
were spoken at Bethphage, Bethany 
_was probably within sight. The 
Lord waB well known to one family 
there (xxvi. 6), and probably to 
others, from one of which the ass 
could be borrowed. His knowledge 
that it would be tied close to the 
entrance of the village may have 
been miraculous, or as some would 
say an instance of 'second sight' 
(see on xxvi 18), but not necessarily; 
if He waB acquainted with the 
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KaTEvavn vµrov, Kal ·ev{!v,; efJp1Jt1'€T€ lJvov oeoeµEv'l'}V 
3 'TfroAOV µeT' avTf)<; • Al)tTaVTE<; Wf<Py€TE µoi. 

vµ'iv ef'Tf'!l 7"£, ipe'iTe OT£ 'O Kvpio,; 
, .... , ,, 

avTc,JV x,peiav EXE£' 

4 ev0vr; Oe (1.7f0t1''TEA€'i avTaVr;. TovTo 6e "/E,YOVEJI rva 7r'lvr,pw0y 
'TO (J'l'}Bev oia TOV 7rpa</>1J'TOV AE,YOVTOt; 

s ETnci.Te T~ ayrci.TPl !1wN 
'l~oy o Bci.c1.>..e'{c coy epxeTci.1 co1 

npci.fc Kci.l tlmBEBHKWC ETTl dNoN 
Kci.l enl nw.>..oN yiON YTTOzyrloy. 

village and with the owner of the 
colt, He might know that he usually 
kept bis ass, or asses, at a given spot. 
Mk., Lk .. emphasize the sacredness 
of the purpose for which it was 
required by adding 'upon which no 
man had yet sat' (et Num. xix. 2 1 

Deut. xxi. 3, I Sam. vi. 7 ; Swete 
compares Lk. i. 34, xxiii. 5 3). Mt. 
does so by a reference to prophecy, 
which, however, leads him to speak 
mistakenly of two animals (see v. 5). 
11"00.\os (class.) is the young of any 
animal, mostly the horse, but in 
bibl. Gk. always of the ass. It was 
not, therefore, substituted for 5vos to 
avoid derision from Western readers 
(Keim). · &y&ym (so Lk.) is chosen 
as more suitable than Mk.'s <f,ipeTE. 

3. Kai l&v KTA.] An abbreviation 
of Mk.'s Kai , , • er11'"v ' Tl 71'"0tELTE 
TOUTo; his Tl being used in a dif
ferent sense. 8n (so Lk.) is recit. 
Mk. et11"an· o K"vptos KTA. The title 
used, absolutely, of Jesus, is frequent 
m Lk. but does not occur elsewhere 
in Mt., :Mk. (et 'Mk.' xvi. 19). If 
genuine it means 'the Master; but 
it may be due to later Christian 
thought, emphasizing His divine 
authority. avTWV (Mk., Lk. avTov). 
is taken with o Kupws in.$ cur (Mt.~ 
sin (Mk.), sin.cur (Lk.), and Ephr., 
as though Jesus claimed to be the 
real master of the animal (see 
Burkitt, Ev. da, Meph. ii. I 2 I ff., or 
JThS., 1900, 569 ff.) .• 

tvOv .. BE KTA.) The subj. of the 
verb in Mt. is ns; but in Mk. it is 
Jesus: 'bath need of it, and is 
sending (will send) it back here at 
once.' Mt. lays stress on the obedi
ence that the demand will receive. 

4. TOVTO Se KTA,) On the formula 
see i 2 2. By placing the quotation 
at this point instead of later in con
nexion with the ride, Mt. seems to 
suggest that the Lord Himself had 
the words in mind. 

5. El11"an KTA.] The first four 
words are from Is. lxii. I 1, the re
mainder from Zech. ix. 9 which 
begins xaipE cnf,68pa, Ouyanp }:iwv • 
K~pVITITE, 0-6yaTEP 'ltpoV!TaA~p. The 
words MKatas Kal. uw(wv avT6_s are 
omitted, the pallSa.ge being made to 
refer to the single fact of the riding 
on the ass. In Zech. it is the 
animal of peace, in contrast with 
the chariot, the horse, and the battle 
bow, and the 'meekness' of the king 
is shewn in his use of it. Mt. employs 
a rendering of nil\n~ )~ "l~.I,' ~P1 in
dependent of the LXX. Ka'l. 11"wAov 
vfov (Aq., Syrn., Th. and Quinta all 
have vMs for j~). The parallelism 
of the Heb. 'on an ass, even 0) on a 
colt' {Kai J?r'l. 'll"WAov) led to the 
mistaken tradition foll-0wed by Mt. 
that two animals were brought ; see 
11. 7. {i11'"o(vyiov (class. any beast of 
burden) always stands for 'he-ass' 
in LXX., Sym., Th., except Jud. v. 
10 (A); cf. 2 Pet. ii. 16 (LXX. ~ 
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ITopeu0ivw:; OE ol µ,a07JTai /Ca£ 'TTOt~<TaVTEi ,ca0roi uuvfrafev 6 

aUTOti o 'I,,,a-ovi 1J"la1ov T~V i>vov ,cat TOV 'TTOJA,OV, ,cai 7 
E'11'€011H:av J.,,.' avTwv Td. lµ,ana, 1Cai e'1TEKci0,a-ev e7raV<,J 
auTOJV, 6 OE 7T'A,f:t<TTOi IJxXoi ecrrp&Jo-av Javrwv Td. lµ,ci•na 8 
ev Ty oop, cfXJ\.oi Se €/CO'TTTOV JCAtiOov~ IZ'TT'O TOJJI Sevoprov /Cat 

7 e,r' avrwv] ,i' atn"ov D I, u. b e fffl·2 g2h q ; 'on the colt' .;6 pesh. po.I ; om 
55 cur f <1ravwa•Twv] n·' al/To" D lL b c e fffU hq .;6 pesh.pal; desuper [om pron] 
lL g1·2 I vg Opt 

clvos). It is used for an ass in 
papyri (Deissm. Bible St. 160 f.). 
In Jo. xii. 1 5 the quotation is in 
a still shorter form: 'Fear not (cf. 
Is. xliv. 2), daughter of Sion, behold 
thy King cometh, sitting upon the 
foal of an a!'S.' 

6. 1ropw0iVTes KTA.] Mt. sum
marizes Mk.'s detailed account of the 
finding of the colt tied by the door 
outside E'lr~ TOV aµ<JJ6Bov, ' in the 
street' (see Swete, and Dalin. Words, 
68). Justin (Apo!. i. 32) speaks of 
it as 1rp<Js o.µ1reA.ov oe?ieµ~vor;, and 
refers to Gen. xlix. I 1. Did he read 
i°ll"t T6V aµ1reAov in Mk. 1 ~yayov 
(so Lk.): Mk. <p;pounv, as in v. 2. 

· 7. Ka~ J1rW17Kav KTA.] Mk. 'they 
throw their cloaks npon it' ; Lk. 
'having cast their cloaks upon the 
colt.' But in Mt. 'they placed their 
cloaks upon tkeni' (the two animals!~ 
' Their cloaks' are, as in Mk., Lk., 
the disciples' cloaks, not the saddle
cloths of the animals, for which the 
word is quite unsuitable. B. Weiss 
is reduced to the supposition that 
they prepared both animals, being 
uncertain which Jesus would choose. 
But if the incongruity is to be avoided, 
it is more likely that J1r' avrwv is a 
primitive corruption of J1r' av-rov or 
E'll"' av-rov aVTWV [ or Eavrwv, cf. 'IJ, 8]. 
In any case J1ravw av-rwv in the next 
clause can mean 'upon the cloaks' 
(Orig., al.), though it might gram
matically mean 'upon the animals' 
(cf. Jud. i. 14 (A) E'lrlll/W TOU V'lrO
'vyfov). 

8. o OE 1r.\!io--ros KTA.] Either 
with a comparative force, contrasted 
with o.A.\oi oi, or elative, correspond
ing with Mk.'s 71'oAAo~ ... o.A.\oi oe. 
See on xi. 20. Lk. does not mention 
the 3xAos; the disciples themselves 
spread· their garments on the road, 
and a1rav T() 1rA~0or; TWV µa071-rwv 
praised God. But the crowd does 
not 'suddenly appear, as though 
sprung out of the ground' (J. Weiss); 
see on xx. 17, 29. With the act 
of homage cf. 4 Regn. ix. I 3 ; and 
see E. Robinson, Bibl. Res. i. 47 3, 
ii. 162. For EavTwV=aVTwv cf. 
viii. 2 2. 

aAAot BE KTA.J Mk. a. B. un/3&.oas, 
Koi{;avns lK TWY aypwv. Lk. omits 
the sentence. o-n/3&.s is a 'litter' 
of leaves, gras.~, straw, or the like 
(see Swete); it was taken from the 
cultivated spots bordering on the 
road, and would include 'branches 
from the trees,' and among them 
doubtless the date-palms (-ra. {3ata 
-rwv ,poi11iKw~ Jo.). Cf. the triumphal 
entry of Judas Mace. (r Mace. xiii. 
5 I). Jo. alone relates the carrying 
of branches by the crowd, as was 
done at the F. of Tabernacles. Mt. 
uses his tenses with care : part of 
the crowd spread their cloaks once 
(E<r-rpwua,,) when the ride began, 
and when the colt had passed over 
them they would pick them up 
and follow, and part continued to 
pluck (EKorr-rov) branches and to 
spread them (Eo-Tpwvvvov) as they 
moved in front. 
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10 ,cat el<r€'X-8avTO<; avToii €ir; 

9. ol SE ox Ao, KTA.] Mk.'s intrans. 
'll'poo.yonES is made tran.s., as always 
in Mt. (see xiv. 22). Jo. speaks only 
of a crowd that came out from the 
city to meet Jesus. 

wa-avvo. KTA.] JTJ,,S., Jan. 1916. 
Lk. ~ays, 'when He was now 
approaching the descent of the Mt. 
of Olives,' in which case the holy 
city had jlll!t come into view. See 
HDB. iii. 6 I 9. ' Hosanna ' is from 
Ps. cxviii 25, the last of tbe Hallel 
psalms which would soon be sung .. at 
the Passover. It is the Heb. V~i1 
NJ (for P'~i1) 'save we pray Thee,' 
not tht Aram. N)U"~1N 'save us.' The 
Heb. form was 1ised liturgica.lly at 
the F. of Tabernacles (Sukk. iv. I 4) 
and later as the name given to the 
7th day of the festival (Vay. R. 37), 
and even to the branches used at it 
(Sukk. 30 b); see Dal,man, Gr. 198, 
Words 220-3. In the psalm it is 
a prayer to God for help (Lxx. i:i 
K6piE, CTW<Tov &,), but in the time 
of the evangelists it had become 
p0$ible to employ it as a mere 
shout of prais~ so that Mt. adds 
' to the Son of David,' and in the 
last clause Mt., Mk. have ' H. in the 
Highest,' which Lk. interprets as 
'Peace in Heaven and glory in the 
Highest.' Weymouth's paraphrase, 
'God save the Son of David,' does 
violence to the dative ; ire,,n is 
followed by ~ in Ps. lxxi. [lxxii.] 4, 
cxiv. [cxvi.] 6, but the construction 
is impossible in Gk. In Did. x., in 
the poet- Communion thanksgiving 
the refrain appears as wa-. Tip 8ui> 

'Iepou6Avµa E<rela8n ,,,.aua ~ 

6.avd8. On 'Son of David' in Mt. 
see xii. 2 3. In Lk. also Jesus is 
greeted a.s the Messianic king, 
{3a.r:ri1'.E6s being inserted in the next 
clau .. ~ It is difficult to determine 
whether Mt., Lk. are independent of 
Mk., or whether their insertions are 
derived from his clause 'Blessed be the 
coming kingdom of our father David.'. 

Ei1Aorr,p,€vos KT A.] From Ps. 
cxvii [cxviii.] 26 LXX. The words 
were addressed to pilgrims as they 
approached the temple : ' Blessed in 
the no.me of Yahweh is he that 
cometh,' and the crowd must prob
ably l1ave used them in that sense 
(cf. the v.l. in Lk. Ei!A. b f3o.cr. Jv 
&v6µ,. Kvp.). 'Hosanna in the 
Highest' (Gosp. Naz. ap. Jer. 'oaanva 
barramo. ' = ~Oi:l in excelsis) does not 
mean 'Let the Messiah be praised 
in Heaven' ; as in 'praise Him in 
the Highest ' (Ps. cx.lviii. I), the 
angels are invoked to shout Hosanna 
to God, which is clearly the meaning 
of Lk.'s 'glory in the Highest' (cf. 
Lk. ii 14, and Apoc. vii. 10, 'Salva
tion to our God '). But the expres
sion is not derived from Ps. cxviii. ; 
if it was added by the evangelists, 
the shouts of the people were con• 
fined to the words of the Psalm, and 
they used N~ ~)n in its true sense. 
~ cur and Diat., here add different 

combinations of Jo. xii. I 3 and Lk. xix. 
37; see Burkitt, Ev. da Meph. ad loc. 

10-1 I. Kai ElcrEA06vTos KTA.] 
Vv. 10, I I are peculiar to Mt., and 
are possibly a later addition. The 
upheaval of the 'whole city' is a 
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hyperbolic.al st.a.tement as in ii 3 
(probably a scribal addition). The 
Galilean pilgrims give th~ informa
tion to the Jews in the city. & 
1rpocp~TrJ'> is ' the well-known pro
phet.' He had been treated as such 

I 

in the North (xiii. 57), and this 
estimation of Him delayed His arrest 
(xxi. 46). On Na{apU} see ii 23. 
For 'N. of Galilee' cf. Mk. i; 9 ; the 
village was so little known that it 
was neceeBary to define its locality. 

.Additional Note on the Entry into Jerusalem. 

The synoptists clearly convey the impression that Jesus deliberately 
rode into the city as the Messiah, and that He was acclaimed as such by 
the crowds that accompanied Him. But His Messiahship, whatever mis
taken guesses may have been made by the people early in His ministry, 
had been a secret from every one until S. Peter received the revelation at 
Caesarea Philippi, and the disciples were then forbidden to tell anyone 
what they had learnt, nor is there any record that the prohibition was 
afterwards withdrawn. Bartimaeus, indeed, addressed Him as 'Son of 
David,' and he may have thought of the political Messiah of popular 
expectation, but no notice of it was taken by the crowd. When Jesus 
mounted the ass, the action was very ordinary, and could not by itself 
suggest that He was the Messiah, though He knew the truth, and may 
possibly have had in mind the words from Zech. which Mt. quotes. And 
yet the very fact of a wonder-working prophet approaching the capital 
with an enthusiastic following could not but suggest to some that He was 
aiming at becoming a popular hero who might use His power to incite the 
thousands of Passover pilgrims to rebellion. The thoughts of those who 
shouted Hosanna are reflected in Mk. xi. 10, 'Blessed is the coming 
kingdom of our father David.' J. Weiss and others lay unnecessary stress 
on the fact that the triumphal entry was not brought up against Jesus at 
His trial. (May it not have been referred to by some of the witnesses who 
could not agree 'I) The crowd need not be thought of as a vast mass of 
people, large enough to create at once an upheaval in the city. When the 
Lord, on arrival, took no such steps as were expected of Him, the enthusiasm 
of the rustics waned at once. Nevertheless the Messianic idea filtered through 
the city, and the authorities soon heard rumours. This is suggested by the 
question about the capitation tax, and by the Lord's problem about the 
Son of David. And the Messianic claim was finally the ground, or the 
partial ground {see on ;cxvi. 63), for His delivery to Pilate for sentence. 
Thus the shouts at the Entry, though they probably did not claim Him 
explicitly as the Messiah, were the expression of a momentary outburst· of 
mistaken enthusiasm. The Lord, who was going to Jerusalem on purpose 
to die, did not prevent it, since there was no need to do so. It was 
genuine as far as it went, and would afterwards serve to teach the crowd 
how different were His claims from their idea of them, and also to bring 

· Him into prominence in the city, and so to lead to His death. 
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K. ' ' ~ .... 0 'I ~ ' ' ' ' ' 't:'Q .., -· 1 
12 ai €HT'YJ"- ev TJ<TOV<; eir; TO iepov, Kai E,;;Ef-'a=v 7ravTa,r; 

TOV<; '1rWAOVVTa<; !(at aryopa,ovTa<; lv T<p ieprf, Kal Tll<; 

Tpa7retar; TWV Ko)-..)1.vfji<TTWV l(aT€<1'Tpeyev Kal TltS l(a0eopar; 

12 ,Epov NBL 1, b me sah arm aeth; add Tov Otov uncc.rel JL vet (ezc b), vg 
jS cur.pesh [sin vac] 

Dalman (Words, 222), J. Weiss (Die Schriften d. NT. 177), and others, 
think that all the Messianic colouring of the narrative is e. later addition, 
and that Jesus we.s greeted simply as a prophet. Wellhausen, on the other 
hand, says 'It seems very likely that the peaple were inclined to regard 
Him as the Messiah, and to interpret His journey to Jerusalem Messianically. 
The step from Prophet to Messiah was easily taken; "false prophet" 
(fevoo1rpocp~rr1r,) and "false Messiah" (if,evo6xpll:T'To,;;) in Josephus and the 
Gospels mean much the same thing.' Schweitzer (Quest. 391-5) holds 
that the Entry was to Jesus Himself Messianic, but the crowd greeted Him 
as Elijah (see Add. n. 2, p. 34 f.), and that His Messianic secret was not 
divulged till Judas betrayed it to the authorities (see on xxvi. 63). 

12, 13. (Mk. xL 15-18, Jo. ii. 14-

17.) CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE. 

12. Ka~ el<TfjA.fJev KT A.] On the 
order of events see Add. n. below. 
There is some authority for the read
ing '7'.0 iep. TOV 8eou (see Appar.), which 
is otherwise found only in I E.sd. v. 54. 
But it may be an early gloss. It 
looks forward to o olKor, p.ov ( v. 1 3), 
and heightens the horror of the 
abuses practised there. lEE/3aA.ev: 
Mk., Lk. rjp~aTo eK/30.AA.ew; see on 
xiii. 54. Jo. says 'having made a 
whip of cords.' ToV,;; 'll"wA.ovvTar, (so 
Mk., Lk.) describes a class (cf. viii. 
33), indicating an acquaintance with 
the custom on the part of the framer 
of the narrative. See Lightfoot, 
Hor. Heb., ad foe., Edersheim, L. and, 
T. i 369 ft'., Abrahams, Note 21. 

Lk. omits all the remaining details. 
Jo. speab of ' oxen and . sheep and 
doves,' but other requisites such as 
wine, oil, and salt, would e.lso be 
sold. To l6f>OV here is the Court of 
the Gentiles, called in the Talm. 
'the Mountain of the House,' where 
traffic was authorized at all times in 
what was afterwe.rds known as 'the 

shops of the sons of Hanan (Annas).' 
The traffic was· not confined to the 
Passover week. 

Kat Tdr, -rpa'll'l(a'> KTA..) The Jews 
of the Dispersion were obliged to 
exchange . their Greek and Roman 
coins for Jewish money, by which 
the KoAAll/3W-Ta[ made £feat gain. 
KoAAv/3or,, 'a small coin' (Ar. Pax, 
1200), came to mean the 'rate, or 
premium, of exchange' (Cic. Verr. 
ii 3. 7 8, Att. xiL 6. I). It is said 
to be a Phoenician word, cognate 
with ~~n, ' to exchange.' In Rabb. 
times anyone who even wanted small 
change for a shekel had to pay an 
additional sum, or KoAAv/Jor,, which 
passed into late Heb. as p:l?,p 
(Shek. i.). ,.:a,, 7rEp"rrEpo.r, are the 
doves required for sacrifice, which 
would include the 'turtle-doves and 
young pigeons' for the purification 
of poor women (Lev. xii 8 ; cf. Lk. 
iL 22 f.), and poor lepers (Lev. xiv. 
22), and certain other purifications 
(Lev. xv. 14, 29). 

Mk. adds 'and did not allow that 
.anyone should carry a vessel through 
the temple' (see Swete, and Abrahams, 
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l.c.). Mt.'s omission of this is sur
prising ; possibly it was a later 
addition in Mk. · 

The narrative does not suggest that 
the buyers aud sellers submitted to 
expulsion because Jes.us was supported 
by a crowd of followers. It was 
the power of character that did the 
deed. 'Mihi inter omnia signa quae 
fecit hoe videtur mirabilius ease' (Jer.). 
Orig. thought that unless a miracle 
was to be postulated, the incident 
must be interpreted symbolically. 

r 3. Kat A{yei KTA.] The quota
tion i, from Is. lvi. 7 (Lxx.). Lk. 
has E<TTm for KA.TJ0-fpua.i (see on 
Mt. v. 9). In Mt., Lk:. the Lord 
draws a cqntrast between prayer and 
robbery. Mk. adds the remaining 
words from Is., 1rauui TOI', Wv£CTW : 

Gentiles could not pray in the court 
to which alone they were admitted, 
because of the noise of the traffic. 
But the Lord · does not speak of 
noise and distraction, but wicked
ness. The words are probably a 
scribal addition in Mk. to complete 
the quotation. Wellhausen suggests 
that Jesus took 1rau,v T. Wv. with 

KA.TJ0~urra,, 'shall be called by all 
nations.' J. Weiss, even less prob
ably, explains that 'when the later 
evangelists wrote, this prophecy waa 
given up aa impossible of fulfilment; 
the Temple has been destroyed, and 
the nations have found another 
temple in the Church.' 

~JLE'is 8k KTA.] An allusion to 
J er. vii. I I. (Lxx.), where the prophet 
refers to the social and religious 
corruption of the Jews who trusted 
to the inviolateness of the temple. 
The Lord rebukes the exorbitant 
prices charged by the sellers. These 
are illustrated by the story of Rabban 
Simon ben Gamaliel, who caused 
doves to be sold for silver coins 
instead of for gold (Lightfoot, Hor .. 
Heb.). Worshippel'S could, of course, 
bring their animals or bi.rds with 
them, but if they lived at a distance 
it waa necessary to buy them on the 
spot,and the sellers could ask any price 
they chose. Jo. has 'take these things 
hence, make not My Father's house 
a hoUBe of merchandise,' possibly an 
allusion to Zech. xiv. 2 1, with a play 
on the word 'Canaanite,' a 'trafficker,' 

Additional, Note on the Cleansing of the Temple. 

1. The order of events. In Mk., the Lord having entered the temple 
and looked round at everything (i.e. on Sunday), departed to Bethany for 
the night, since it was. already late (xi. 11). The ·next morning (Monday) 
He cursed the fig-tree on the way tQ the city (22-14), and on His arrival 
cleansed the temple ( 1 5-19). He again departed for the night, and next 
morning (Tuesday) on hie way to the city found the fig-tree withered 
(20 f.), and on His arrival was qu~stioned as to His authority (27-33). As 
compared with this, Mt. loses record of Monday night, and brings together 

. the cursing and the withering of the tree. The former wa.s perhaps for the 
sake of brevity, and the latter in order to heighten the marvel But the 
disarrangement was possibly the work of a later hand in Mk. (see on v. 23); 
J. Weiss suggest.I! that it was due to Jo. xii. 1. It is quite improbable that 
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Mt. passed accidentally from Mk. v.- I I ('and He entered into Jerusalem into 
the temple') to v. 15 ('and they come into Jerusalem, and when He had 
entered into the temple ~. and then, finding that he had omitted the cursing 
of the fig-tree, ineerted it immediately before the account of ita withering. 

Lk. relates only the cleansing of the temple (xix. 45-48), with no note 
of time to sbew that it did not occur on the day of the entry. He also 
records, before the arrival at the city, (1) the request of some Pharisees in 
the shouting crowd that Jesus would rebuke His disciples, and His reply 
(39, 40), which perhaps bas some connexion with Mt. xxi. 14-17 (see note), 
(2) His lament over the city (41-44). 

2. The position of the . incident. Jo. places it at the beginning of the 
Ministry (ii. 13-17), the only instance of so fundamental a departure from 
the synoptic order. That the event happened twice is hardly conceivable. 
The modern' tendency to condemn the fourth Gospel when it differs from 
the synoptists baa exceptions. J. Weiss (e.g.) argues for the Johannine 
position of the narrative: (1) that after all His preaching about the in
wardness of :worship, the Lord's zeal for the outward, ceremonial purity of 
the.· temple is surprising; (2) that His action would be poosible only at a 
time when the attention of the authorities had not yet been directed against 
Him. But (1) apart from the subjectiveness of the argument, few would 
admit that He had a deeper conception of the inwardness of worship at the 
end of His ministry than at the beginning. (2) The authorities would be as 
ready to take cognisance of the act at the beginning as at the end. That the 
Lord was unknown to them when He appeared in the temple would not increase 
His chances of success ; on the contrary, His popularity with the people at the 
end of the ministry, though it was not the reason for the submission of the 
buyers and sellers, would be a protection, as related in Mk. xi. I 8 = Lk. xix. 4 7 f. 

Weiss is on safer ground when he says that the only discernible reason 
for the J ohannine position is that the fourth evangelist poss6138ed a tradition 
to that effect. It has been thought that he displaced it in order to illUBtrate 
the Lord's Messianic authority at the outset. But, as Brooke says (Oa,mb. 
Bibl. Essays 308), 'there is nothing definitely Messianic about the act. 
"The zeal of my Father's house bath consumed me" will adequately explain 
the action.' Moreover Mk. since he relates only one visit to Jerusalem would 
be compelled to place it in that visit; and he implies (xi. I 8) that it was 
the immediate cause of the plans for the Lord's arrest; but Lk. (xix. 47) 
does not follow him, and Mt. omits the verse. Suggestions of a subjective 
character are made by J. A. Robinson in favour of the Johannine position 
(Hist. Oharacter of St. John's Gosp. 2 5). There is not enough evidence to 
determine the question, but there is enough to forbid an off-hand decision 
in favour of the synoptists. 

14-16. (Mt. only.) CHILDREN IN 

THE TEMPLE. REBUKE TO THE 

CHIEF PRIESTS A.ND PHARISEES. 

14. · Kai 7rpou~A0ov KTA.] The 
Lord stayed in the temple for some 

time, teaching (Mk., Lk.), healing 
(Mt.). For general statements of 
healing see on iv. 23 ; a:r.d for Mt.'s 
records of healing instead of preach
ing cf. xiv. 14, xix. 2. 
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• ~ ' ~ \ '(} I • I 'l,::,., ,::,. ' ' • ~ 
EV 'T'f' tEp'f', ,eai E epa7r€V<T€V aV'TOV',, OOV'T€', 0€ Ot apxiepet<; 15 
Kal oi rypaµµaT€18 .,.a 0avµ&cria a €7r0[1JCTEV Jeat 'TOV', 7ra'ioa,; 

, , ,,_ , "" r "" , "\. , , ,, ,r ,.. 
'TOV', ,epa~OV'Ta', EV 'T"(f' teprp Ka£ "'E"/OV'Ta<; 'fiCANNA 'T'{J Vt<p 

AavelS ~"/aV<i1''T'fj<TaV ,eat EL7rav avr<ji 'AKoVEt<; Tl ohot 16 

.., ' ' t-' 'I ~ '1.... ' ~ N ' •t-' "'E"fOV<Ttv ; 0 OE '1JCTOV<; ,.,.,.,e1, avTOt<; a, ' OVOE7rOTE 

a1'€"fV©'T"€ IJT£ 'EK CTOMATOC NHTTfWN KbJ 8HAAZ6NTWN KATHPTfcW 

6-TNON; Kal; KaTaAt7r~V avTOV<; i!fj).0ev igro Tfj,; 17 

7rOMro<; el<; B,,,0av[av, ,ea~ '1JVAlcr0"1 J,ee'i. 

I 5. l86vn:s KTA.] The section 
appears to be composite. Since the 
question asked of Jesus in v. 1 6 
refers solely to the shouts of 'the 
children, the words ,:a 0avµArna a 
i1rol710-£v Ka{ seem to be inserted 
only to link v. I 4 with what follows. 
0avµ,a;rios, though frequent in the 
LXX., is not found elsewhere in the 
N.T., the thought of thaumaturgy 
in connexion with Jesus being care
fully avoided. It suggests the hand 
of an editor. 

Kat Tot>s 1ra18as KTA.] The 
quotation in v. I 6 shews that 1rat8£s 
is used in the sense of 1radl{a, not 
1 youths' but 'children.' It is ex
tremely improbable that children 
shouted in the temple courts; if they 
had done so, it would be instantly 
stopped by the i.emple police. A 
band of them collected there is itself 
a.n improbability. The shouts are 
a.n echo of the shouts on the Mt. of 
Olives. Lk. xix:. 39 f. contains a 
more probable account, that some 
Pharisees (.S sin 'people ') on the 
road with the crowd (perhaps over
mken on their way to the city) said 
to Jesus ' Teacher, rebuke Thy 
disciples' ; and He replied 'I say 
unto you that if these are silent, the 
stones will shout.' Does an .A.ram. 
original lie behind both narratives, 
'stones' (Lk.) and 'children' (Mt.) 
representing tt1l.:ltt and tt'JJ 7 (cf. iii. 
9). If so, the tradition which 
reached Mt., and helped to give rise 

to his narrative, may have contained 
the words 'the children will shout.' 
But he seems also to have been in
fluenced by Mk. xi. 1 8, 'and the 
high priests and Scribes heard, and 
sought how they might destroy 
Him.' This combination of enemies 
occurs for the first time. Except in 
ii. 4, and the predictions in xvi. 2 I, 

xx. 18, Mt. has not mentioned the 
high priests till this point. But 
they now take the lead, the temple 
being under their official supervision, 
and are mentioned by Mt. I 7 times 
as a class in the remainder of the 
Gospel 

16. oti8E1rOTE KTA.] See on xiL 3. 
The quotation is from Ps. viii. 3 
(Lxx.), alvov being suitable to the 
occasion, but not the Heh. tN 
(' strength '). KtJ.T'f/pT[uw (see on iv. 
2 r), 'Th~u hast provided Thyself 
with' ; Vulg. less well perfecisti; 
Engl. Vv. 'perfected.' The Psalm 
was one which Christians early learnt 
to interpret Messianically; cf. I Cor. 
xv. 2 7, Heh. ii. 6-9. 

17-22. (Mk. xi. 11 b-14, 20-26.) 

A FIG-TREE CURBED AND WITHERED. 

SUBSEQUENT SAYINGS. 

I 7. Ka£ KaTaA11rwv KTA.] The 
previous section is linked with the 
Marean narrative, which is now con
tinued. The class. atiAl(£u8ai (cf. 
Lk. xxi 37) is frequent in the LXX. 

for .,~. r,, not necessarily of passing 
the night in the open air. The 
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18 II \ in , , , , , , , . \ p0>• . oe E'lfava,ywywv £1,~ T'f/11 '1f'OA'11 E'lf'EW0.0"£11, ,ea, 
19 l8<i>v a-uttfjv p,tav i'II"£ -ri},;, o&v ~)..(}£11 ,.,,.· avT~V, tea£ 

olJoev £{,pev h, alrrfi E£ P,~ 4>{,>,.).,a, p./,11011, tea£ -,.;,,.,Et, av'T-p 
Ov P,'f/lCE'l'I, €/l. uov ll.ap'l/"o~ ..,111,,,'TtJt, El~ T01J alruva • ,ea£ 

Lord might have lodged with the 
owner of the borrowed colt, and the 
disci.ples elsewhere in the · village. 
But :Mk. (xi. 19) merely says that 
·' they [ or Be] went outside the city,' 
. with no mention of Bethany. Lk. 
has three chal'aoteristic generalli.a
tions (xi.x. 47 f., xxi. 37 f., xxii 39), 
the two latter of which rela.te that 
the Lord spent the night habitually 
on the :Mt. of Olives, 'aoomding to 
(His) custom,' sc. on previous occasions 

· when He visited Jerusalem (mi 39). 
This would explain not only His 
hunger in the morning, but also 
how it was that Judas knew where 
He wa.s to be found when He spent 
the night 'Of the betrayal in Gethse
mane on the western slope (cf. Jo. 
xviii. 2~ Lk.'s sn.mma.ry statements 
produce the appea.ra.noe, contrary to 
Mt., lfk., of a longer period than 
four days spent at Jerusalem before 
the Passover (and ef. Lk. xx. 11 • in 
one of thOl!e days'}, 

18. 'll"potl BE 1<T.\.] For eiraVll'}'ELV 
't.o return' cf. Sir. xvii. 261 xxvi. 
28, 2 :Maoo. ix. 2 I. In Lk. v. 3 f., 
2. Maoo. xii 4 (11.L) it means 'to 
move out to sea ' in a boat. 

19. K42 lMv 1<TA.] For p.fu= n,; 
cf. xxvi. 69; ~ on viii I 9. On o~8tv 
.•• El l-'1J see :xii. 24- Both physi
cally by His hunger, and mentally 
by His disappointed expectation 
(Mk. • came if perchance He might 
find anything on it'), the Lord's real 
Humanity :ia indicat.ed. '11he fruit- . 
buds of the fig begin to appear before 
the leaves, but the latt.er a.re fully 
developed before the fruit. The tree 
beani what might be called. two crops: 
the real fruit :ia not ripe till August 

or September in · Paleetine, but fruit 
of a sort ripens in small quantities 
much earlier, and even if not fully 
matured in April, unless in an 
early season, would be quite ea.table. 
The natives to-day prefer it, iu many 
cases, to the real fruit. It was 
this early fruit that the sight of 
leaves led Jesus t.o expect; but He 
found none. Cf. Lk. :xiii 7. Mk. 's 
addition 'for it was not fig-time' is 
difficult. If the leaves were out, it 
was the time for thti early crop, so 
that ,ca"P3,; CT1JKWV can refer only to 
the autumn. Mt. may have omitted 
the clause because he saw its difficulty, 
and shrank. from the appearance of 
unreasonableness on the part of Jesus; 
but it niay have been an unskiliul 
gloas by a later hand. 

cw P,7/KE'n KTA.] Mk. jl-7/ICETt Eii 
TOV alwva EiC O"OU P,1JOEls K4fl'll"OV 
f/,a:yo1. Mt. altera the wish to a 
prediction, which- is virtually a pro
hibition. cw p,7)Ktn ocClll'II elsewhere 
in the Gk. bible only in Tob. vi. 8. 

,ea~ E~p.ivO,, KTA.] Mk. ,cal 
~KOIJOV ol p.a671Ta~ aiiTov. Mk. 
relates that on the ne:xt morning 
they saw · the tree in a withered 
state, and that Peter remembered the 
curse. If Mt. has altered Mk..'s order 
(see Add. n. 1 after "· 1 3) it was in 
oro.er t.o heighten the marvel w-apa
XMµ.a. ie elsewhere need only by Lk. 
(Ev."', .AIJ.7), always in connexion 
with a miraculous or striking event. 

The Loro.'e action must have had 
·ror its purpose to teach some truth 
to the disciples. If the narrative is 
historical, the tree .fulfilled a more 
important function by dying. than 
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Jg17p&v011 7rapaxpiJµ,a ;, ITVK'YJ, ,cat, lo6vw; ol µ,a01}Tat 20 

J0avµ,auav Mryovw; Ilru~ 7rapaXP'YJµ,a Jg17p&v0r, ,t, ITVK'YJ ; 
a7ro,cpi0Ek os o 'I r,uoii~ El7r€11 aho'is • Aµ,~v Mryru vµ,'i11, 21 

Ja,v ix,,,T€ 'lrLIT7"£V ,cat, µ,~ oia,cpi0i/-r€, OU µ,611011 Td T'YJ~ 
<FVN:1]~ 7r0£1]UETE, a.A.Ali KJv -rrp lJpEi To6np et7T"JTE "Ap0"}T£ 
Kal f!)i,170,,,n El~ T~V 0a).auuav, ,YEV1]'1'ETa£. KaL 'lrliVTa 22 

oua av al-r17U"}TE Jv -rfi 7rpou€vxfi 'lr£UTE6ovTE~ X17µ,,JrEu0e. 

by living, and it is false sentiment 
to think of it as badly treated. It 
is playing with the narrative to 
rationalize it, and it is something 
worse to suggest that Jesus was vent
ing upon the tree His disappointment 
at' .findiug no fruit. But if it was 
an acted lesson, what was the lesson 7 
In the two sayings which follow 
(see below), it is simply the power 
of faith. But it is difficult to avoid 
the doubt whether the Lord would 
have employed an act of destruction 
to teach this ; only as a warning of 
punishment could it h/\.ve its full 
force. And in any case the sayings 
seem to be collected from other 
contexts. If they were originally 
unconnected with the incident, the 
Lord may have given an explanation 
of it which is now lost. Ent the 
possibility cannot be denied that the 
acted parable is really the parable 
in Lk. xiiL 6-9, or some other 
parable or metaphorical saying about 
a withered tree, which was trans
formed into an act in the· course of 
tradition. Whether an act or a 
parable, it is probably, as most com
mentators are agreed, a symbolic 
denunciation of Jerusalem or the 
Jewish nation. Cf. Lk. xxiii. 31. 
Wellhausen (on Mk. xiii. 28 f.) gives 
a different, but improbable, explana
tion, restated by Schwartz in ZNW., 
1904, 80-4. 

20, Kal UlovTE!. KTA.] Mk. Kai 
&.vaµvryr0(ls 6 IlETpos AEYEi aih-ii, 
Peter is more prominent in Mt. than 

in Mk. (see on x. 2), but cf. xxiv. 3 
with Mk. xiii. 3, and xxviii. 7 with 
Mk. xvi. 7. The question ' How is 
it that the fig- tree has suddenly 
withered?' so VuJg. (not an exclama
tion, as in .A..V. and most earlier 
Engl. versions), takes the place of 
Mk.'s exclamation, 'Rabbi, behold the 
fig-tree which Thou didst curse is 
withered!' 

2 r. dµ~v KTA..] See on v. I 8. 
Uv KTA. : Mk. (XET( 7rl<FTtV Owv. 
For the force of 1rf.a-Tt<; see xviL 20. 

K. µ~ 8ia1<pd}fjT( abbreviates Mk.'s 
'and doubts not in his heart, but 
believes that what he speaketh cometh 
to pass,' and is placed earlier in the 
saying. Jam. i. 6 seems to have 
been influenced by the words. 

ov µ6vov n>...] The sentence (to 
&.>..H) is added by Mt. It implies 
that to· remove ii. mountain is a 
greater act · than to wither a tree by 
a word (ef. Jo. xiv. 12). But the 
contrast would be clearer between 
removing a mountain and removing 
a tree ; possibly, therefor!l, T~ Tfjs 
crvKfjs (' the action concerning the 
:fig-tree,' cf. Tct TWV 8aip.ovi(oµEvwv 
viiL 33) is related to the form of the 
saying in Lk. xvii. 6, which speaks 
of the removing of a ayca.mine. 
Mt. has already shewn in xvii. 20 

acquaintance with Lk.'s source. 
21. Kat 1r«ivTa KTA.] The substance 

of Mk. is condensed. The power of 
prayer is taught in vii. 7-11, xviii. 19, 
and the power of faith frequently; 
here they are combined. But the 
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23 Ka, €A0avTo~ avTOV El~ TO iEpov 1rpou-f/1t,0av aVT<p 
liioau"oVT£ oi apxiepev; ,cal oi 7rpEufHnEpoi TOV MOV 
Af!'f0VT€~ 'Ev 7ro£q, E~ovulq, TaVTa '1TOiet~ ; ,cat T{~ t1'O£ loro1C€V 

' 'I: ' ' ' 0 ' ~\ ' 'I ~ • 24 T1]V €~OVt1'£av TaVT1fV ; a1ro,cpi n~ 0€ 0 1]t1'OV~ €£7r€V 

aUrrot~ ,Epa>,:-1}0-ro Vµ.a" · K,Q,,y(i) >.,/,,yov lva, 8v Eliv el7r17Ti µ01, 

25 l(,U.,Y© iJµ.tv tpw ev 1rotq, efovq£q, TaVTa 1roiw. TO {:Ja1r-riuµa 

saying must have been spoken in 
another context. Mk. connects it 
with the preceding by oul. TOUTO ; 
but the command to the mountain 
is not a prayer, nor the sentence 
pronounced on the fig-tree even in 
Mk.'s P,YJl<f.n ••• cpayoi, much less 
in Mt. 

Mk., or possibly a scribe, adds (v. 
25) a third saying, given in a different 
form in Mt. vi I 4, on the necessity 
of forgiveness when praying. It is 
noteworthy for the expression 'your 
Father which is in Heaven,' otherwise 
confined to Mt. Yet another saying 
is added in the T.R. in Mk. (v. 26}, 
from Mt. vi. I 5. 

23-27. (Mk. xi. 27-33, Lk. XX. 

1..:..8.) THE Ati:THORITY OF JESUS 

CHALLENGED. 

23. 1rp1xnP.,.0av KTA.) o,,&w,Kovn 
interprets Mk.'s 7rEpL7raTOVVTO', am-ou 
(et Jo. x. 23), as though comparing 
Jesus with Gk. •peripatetic teachers. 
With those who approached Him 
Mk., Lk. include 'the Scribes,' com
pleting the classes which composed 
the Sanhedrin (see on ii. 4). 

Ev 1ro£i Egovulff KT,\.] For 1rofor; 
=Tlr;· see xiL 18. Ta.vm 'll'OLEt<; 
speaks not of teaching but of actions, 
and seems to refer to the cleansing 
of the temple, of which the 
authorities had full right to demand 
an explanation. But TavTa is str~nge 
after a night's interval, and the in
cident may originally have occurred 
on the same day as the cleansing. 
In any case they are closely con
nected, and possibly belong togethel' 

to the beginning of the ministry 
(see .Add. n. 2 after v. 3 r); in Jo. ii. 
18 the Jews ask, with a different 
question, for the Lord's credentials. 
In that case the peremptory re
quest for information followed not 
long after the similar request made 
to the Baptist (Jo. i. 19, 2 I f.), a11d. 
the counter question asked by Jesus 
about him, and the fear evinced by 
the question_ers owing to his fame as 
a. prophet, are entirely in place. It 
is noteworthy that in Lk. the Scribes 
ask their question when Jesus was 
teaching in the temple Kai Eflay
yEAi(op,evov : the preaching of good 
tidings points to the beginning 
rather than to the end of the ministry. 

Ka.i Tl,; KTA.] The second question 
goes behind the first : Whatever 
claim to authority you ma.ke, who 
gave yon the right to make it f Is 
it God or man? Mt., Lk. omit Mk.'s 
redundant addition iva Tawa. 1rolvc;. 

24. d-rroKpdiEtc; /1'.TA.] Lk. omits 
lva. as though it were equivalent to 
nva (see viii I 9), but its strict 
meaning is quite suitable : 'you have 
asked two questions, but I will ask 
_only one.' ,\6yov is e. ' thing,' a 
'point' ; ef. Jer. xlv. [xxxviii.] I 4 
E(JWti/<TOl <TE A6yOII. 

2 5. Tb {36.nwp.a. KT,\.] The 
vivid 'll'00Ev ~v is inserted by Mt. 
onlr. John's baptism was the out
ward expression of his life work, the 
call to repentance, so that to 'believe 
him' (vv. 2 5, 32) and to 'be baptized 
by him' (Lk. vii. 29 f.) were one and 
thesf!.m~ tl~otlpavouincontrastwith 
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' 'I ' '8 • 't:: ' ~ • 't:: ' 8 ' ' TO roavov 7rO ev 'r]V ; e,;; ovpavov 'rJ e,;; av pw7rrov ; ot 
~\ 11 "\ 'S--. ' • . ~ "\ I 'E \ • 'Et: 0€ 0£€1\,0,Yt!,OllTO €V eaVTOt', l\,€,YOVT€', av €t'lrWµ€11 ,;; 

ovpavov, epe'i ~µ,'iv Aut TL O!IV OV/l €7r£UT€VUaTe avrp ; 

eav 0€ eZ7Troµ,ev 'E~ av8prfmrop, rpo/3ovµ,e8a TOV l'Jx)i.ov, 26 
, \ " ,I,,. I JI ' ,I ' \ '1TUVT€', ryap W', 7rpO'f''l'JT1/V f!XOVUW 'TOV W<LJl'T/V' ,cat 27 

25 .-,,J BLMmgz al.pauc; 1ru.p' NODE et~ 
JI., &cffflg2hq.Ssin.cur.pesh.pal•lim 

26 •xov111v] Elxov I al.pauc 

E~ &.vOp<!nrwv is a Jewish periphrasis 
for 'from God' (cf. xvi. 19 b). The 
same alternative was dll!cussed with 
reference to the apostles (Ac. v. 38 f.). 
The question corresponded with the 
second put by the Lord's opponents, 
since an answer to that would in
clude an answer to the first. He 
did not set them a mere trap. 
His work and John's were, up to a 
certain point, very similar, and both 
were recognized as prophets such as 
had not appeared since the close of 
the canon. Any decision that the 
authorities had coiµe to about John 
answered of itself the question about 
Jesus. Thus the reply was, on the sur
face, quite unambiguoua. But more 
lay behind it. The authority of the 
two 'prophets' was that of the 
destined Messiah and of His fore
runner 'Elijah' respectively. 'fhe 
Twelve, who had understood the 
statement about the Baptist in xvii. 
1 1, could realize this, but if the 
authorities could not make up their 
minds about John, they could still less 
understand the truth about J eeus. 

ol oe KT.\.] lv (v.l. 1rap') ~aVTots 
and 71'/J-OS ~aUToljs (Mk., Lk.) have 
the same mea,ning ; cf. xvi. 7 with 
Mk.; and xxi. 38 with Mk., Lk. It 
was impossible for them tO"diseuss the 
question with each other ; their 
hesitation shewed that the same 
hurried thoughts had passed through 
the minds of all. The prepositions 
admit of either a reflexive or a 
mutual sense for the pronoun ; but 

the former alone is possible here. 
~ sin (Mk., Lk.) makes the meaning 
clear by omitting the preposition and 
pronoun. 1rap' eavTots recurs only 
in Rom. xi. 25, xii. 16. 

26. ~a.v Et1rwµev KTA.] So Lk. 
Mk. a.AA.a. .l1rwµev, a delib. conjunct. 
forming the protasis ; and Mk. 
suppresses their apodosis but supplies 
it himself, E<po{:JovvTO T. Aa6v, as 
though they shrank from expressing 
even to themselves their fear of the 
people. In Lk. their fear is ex-plicit, 
& >..abs a1ras KaTaA,8auE£ -l,µus. 
That such a thing was possible in 
the temple court is shewn by _Jo. 
viii. 59, x. 30. , Mt. substitutes 
ox~os for .\a6s, since he never uses 
the latter without the thought of 
the Jewish nation as such (see iv. 
23, xxvi. 5). 

1rctVTES yap KTA. avoids Mk.'s 
loose constr. a1raVTES yo.p t:lxov T?lv 
'I. 0//TWS on 1rpo<f,{rr~ ,}v. The 
words, in all three accounts, can ex
press an opinion held after John's 
death ; but the fear of the people's 
anger is more easily understood if 
his work were -still in progret3s and 
the country thrilled with the first 
enthusiasm about him. Cf. Herod's 
fear from the same cause, -xiv. 5. 
The v.l. t:txov makes the clause a. 
remark of the evang. as in· Mk. 
!e sin.cur. ' as to a provhet they 
were holding to liim ' is a mis
rendering of EXEIV i:is, 'to regard as.' 
For the constructions with lxnv see 
Blass, § 34. 51 § 70. 2 ; cf. v. 46. 

X 
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U,7/'01Cpt0evre~ T<P 'l17crov Et71'0.V Ov,c ofoaµm lcp11 aV'TOLI, ,cal, 
> I O > ,') 1 \ "'- / < ~ > I 'I: I ~ ~ 

al/7'01, l/01: eryw 1\,€,YOJ uµw EV 71'0Hf Er,;OllCTHf 'TaV'Ta 71'0£W, 
8 T/ ,'\ < ~ >' ~ W 0 • I ,' I "'-0 \ 

2 t OE uµw VOICE£ ; av pw7rO~ e,xev TEICVa Ol/0, 71'pOCTE"' WV 
T<j> 7rprlmp el71'EV Te,cvov, fJ71'arye u~µepov epryatov ev 

29 'T<p aµ7/'e}..wv£ • 0 oe a'1T'o1Cpt0el1, el71'EV 'Eryw, ,cvp,e . Ka£ 
> ' ~,0 "0 \ >') ~ >' I • • 1 30 OVIC a7T'1JI\, ev. 7rpouel\, WV Of 'T'f' oEV'TEp<p E£71'EV WO'al/TWI, • 

0 oe U,71'01Cpt8ei~ el71'EV OJ 8EA.f.tJ. fJcrTepov µeTaµeA170el.1, 
31 a71'-qA.0ev. Tli EiC TWV ova E7rOL1JCTEV 7'6 0e")l,17µa 'TOV 7/'a'TpOi ; 

27. Ol!K o,oaµ,ev K'TA,] It was 
their duty to the nation to have 
formed an authoritative opm1on 
about the Baptist; but they preferred 
an admiesion of ignorance to being 
stoned on the one hand and to telling 
the truth on the other, and this pre
cluded any statement on the part of 
Jesus. 

28-32. (Mt. only.) PARABLE OF 

THE Two SoNS. 

The parable is the first of a trilogy, 
all teaching that the leaders of the 
nation being unworthy, those whom 
they despise will take their place (v. 
3 I , v. 4 3, xxii. 1 o ). 

28. TI OE KTA.] See on xvii. 25. 
The characters of the two 'TtKva are 
akin to those of the two vlo[ in Lk. 
xv. I 1 ff. 'Work in the vineyard' is 
only of the scenery of the parable ; 
obedience alone is the point at issue. 
When the owner speaks to his son, 
' the vineyard' is enough ; the 
addition of µ,ov is unnecessary. For 
-zrpwTOS=7rp()TEpo,; see Blaes, § II, 5. 

29. l.yJ, KVpiE] He answers 
with polite deference; cf. Gen. xxxi. 
35. Even if this son should be 
placed second (see below), EYW is not 
emphatic, in contrast with the other 
son, but is equivalent to Ulo~ Eyw 
= 'W'.1 (Ac. ix. 101 and frequently 
in the LXX.). 

30. 01! 0aw KTA.] A blank re
fusal with no title of respect. The 
absence of a connecting particle with 

vuTEpov adds vivacity (cf. A~yoimv, 
A~yu v. 31); it is a marked feature of 
the J ohannine style, but rare in the_ 
synn., and the more noticeable because 
a contrast is implied. Many MSS. 
and versions naturally add ot On 
iluTEpov see iv. 2. 

3 I. T[s KTA.] Of. Lk. x. 36. On 
J.µ,~v A.. v. see v. r 8. The customs
officers (see on v. 46) and harlots 
were, of all classes, the furthest 
removed, in the estimation of the 
religious authorities, from the hope 
of entering the Kingdom, while the 
authorities themselves were univers
ally considered the most certain of 
reaching it. The Lord reverses this 
estimate (cf. Lk. x:viii. 10-14). They 
'are ahead of you '· (1rpod.yoww vµ,as, 
see on xiv. 22). The pres. tense 
represents a timeless Aram. partcp., 
which has not necessarily a future 
meaning. Like the Scribe who 
answered discreetly, they were 'not 
far from the Kingdom of God ' 
(Mk. xii. 34) ; they were walking 
in front of their religious leaders on 
' the road that leads to life 1 (Mt. 
vii. 14). The words neither imply 
nor deny that those addressed. would 
finally reach the Kingdom. ~ /3ruT. 

. 'TOV 0Eov (instead of 'TWV ovpavwv) 
ia elsewhere confined in Mt. to xii. 
281 xix. 24, xxi. 43 (see notes). Mt!s 
reason for retaining it here from his 
source cannot be determined; it 
may have been an aversight, or, 
more probably, an early scribal slip. 
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Xi,yovutv 'O 1J(T'T'Epo,;. ).i,yet av-ro'i,; o 'l71uou,; 'Aµ,~v ).i,yro 
uµ,'iv 5-rt ot T,,EAOJVat /Cat at 1r6pvat 7rpo&,yovuw vµa,; el,; 
'T'~V /3au,">.,elav TOV 0eov. ~).0ev ,yap 'lco&v71,; . 7rp0<; vµ,a,; 32 

In NCLX~Picll al minn.pler JI, 
c f q vg .S cur.pesh.hcl the order of 
the two sons is reversed, and 1rptrro,; 
is read for ilcrnpo'> in v. 31. This 
is supported by D iL pler.vgcodd 
.S5 sin, but with lcrxaTO'i (novissimus, 
...G-i.u...C:: Ephr. 'second') in v. 3 I. 
If the text (B 4 I 3 69 al vgeo<ld .S pal 
me arm aethllid) is not original, it may 
have resulted from a wish to bring 
the parable into closer eonformity 
with its interpretation in v. 3 1 b. 
The first son addressed would be 
the more important (Hil has ' filius 

. senior' and 'junior'), and would corre
spond with the religious authorities, 
so that the son who said Jyw, K'Dpt( 
was placed first. Or if the sons were 
allegorized as Jew and Gentile, the 
same order would result. W ellhausen 
and Merx accept the reading of D, 
and explain that the authorities, in 
their dilemma, defiantly answered 
'the last,' and that Jesus, prevented 
from employing their own answer 
against them, replied indignantly 
in v. 3 I b. which is not, therefore, 
an interpretation of the parable. 
Jerome, though he rejects the read
ing, explains similarly : 'dicamus 
.•. Judaeos tergiversari, et nolle 
dicere quod sentiunt.' Allen, more 
probably, suggests that the reading 
lcrxaTos was due to anti-Pharisaic 
feeling, to make them , formally 
approve of the conduct of the dis
obedient son ; 'they say and do 
not' (xxiii 3), And lcrxa-ros may 
then have led to the transposition 
in B, ·by which they were again 
made to give the right and obvious 
answer ; or the two motives, anti
pharisaic and allegorizing, may have 

led to wxaTO', and VCTTEpos respec
tively • 

. 32. ~Mo• KTA.] A further appli
cation of the parable, added as an 
explanation (yrf.p) of v. 3 I b. But 
the application is ohecure. Some ex
plain it thus: the customs-officers and 
harlots had disobeyed God (ou 0~Aw), 
but owing to John's preaching they 
repented (JJ,ETap.eATJ0Els &tjA0Ev); 
the religious authorities had professed 
righteousness (~yw, ,c-6p1E), but when 
John preached to them they refused 
to believe him (ovK d1r~A0Ev). Allen's 
suggestion is not less improbable, that 
the son who said ou 0fAw illustrates 
the authorities, in their refusal to 
believe John, and that the repent
ance of the same son illustrates that 
of the customs-officers and ha.rlots
the other son being disregarded. The 
difficulty arises from the fact that 
while the parable speaks of relations 
with . God, this verse deals with 
attitudes towards the Baptist. The 
father's command to his sons to work 
can hardly represent John's call to 
repent. The ' repentance' of the son 
in the ]?arable is not equivalent to 
the ' belief' of those who listened 
to John, and the behaviour of the 
authorities towards John is not 
really like anything in the parable. 
The verse seems to be composed of 
elements drawn partly from the 
parable and ~. 31, and partly from 
v. 2 5 f., the latter' leading to the 
mention of John and to 1rurr-evcrai 
avT,;;. It may be based, however, on a 
genuine utterance, unconnected with 
the parable ; and the aame possibly 
underlies Lk.'s words in vii. 29 f. 
See Harnack, Saying',· 1 1 8. 
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f.V Mirj> S£1,al01TIJV'I]',, ,cal, OUII: €7T'£1TTEV<raTE avTrj>. • ol Se 
" ~ I • I ' I , " ' " '-'' ''-' I TE"-Ct!Vai ,ea, ai wopvai E'IT't<rTEV<rav avTtp • vµ,ei<; oe ioovTE<; 

33 ot.lS~ ~ETEJ.1,EA~8'1]TE ilcTTepov TOV '1T'£G'TEVG'a£ atmjj. "AAA'l]V 

'°"' · ' - "Ae • ·"' ' " 'IT'apafJO"''YJV alCOV<TaTE, V PM'TT'O', 'YJV OHCOOEU'IT'OT'I]', OG'Tt', 

ect,'(TEYCEN iMTTE>-WN<ll K.i.l (j>p.i.rMON '.i.yT<f) 1TEP1~8HKEN K.i.l ~py!EN 

32 0110£] BI 13 22 33 al l,vet [eu c e].vg !6cur.pesh.hcl me aeth; 011 l:tCL al 
minn.pler ;6 pal ; om D I, c e 

tv oll<jl KT.;\.) John came with 
(i.e. brought) the path of righteous
ness as the subject of his preaching ; 
cf. Ps. lxx. [lxx.i.] 16, El.crEAEuu-0µ,a.1 
EV ovvauT[l,1 (l'I'"'~~~) TOV Kvplov, 
lxv. [lxvi.] 1 3. For o86i as a sub
ject of preaching cf. xxii. I 6, Ac. 
xvi. 17, xviii 25. It describes a 
manner of life ; cf. vii. I 3 f., Lk. i. 
79, Ac. ii. 28, and frequently in the 
O.T. = 'n'i, 

ilp.E'i:s 8i KTA.] 'Having seen 
(it),' i.e. that they believed him. 
o~ll~ is to be connected with -ixrnpov: 
they did not arrive even at a late 
repentance. The reading o~ is pro
bably a correction for smoothnes..«. 
Without the negative, as in D, the 
words are a question : 'did ye repent 
afterwards, so as to believe' him 1 ' 
They might be rendered 'ye repented 
afterwards of believing him' ; but the 
religious authorities never believed 
Joh;n and then changed their minds. 

Tov ,rw-nwm is epexegetic, giving 
• the content rather than the purpose 
of p.ETEp.E A~ 071TE ' (Moulton, i. 2 I 6 f.). 

33-46. (Mk. xii. 1-12, Lk. xx. 
9-18.) · PARABLE OF THE HUSBAND

MEN AND THE HEIR. 

33. O.AA71v K'TA.] Mk. Kat -rjp~a-ro 
(see on xiii. 5 4) a~o'is EV 1rapa/30A.a.'is 
AaAt:'iv, which is equivalent to 1rapa
/30AiK.ws, since only one parable is 
given (unlC$! the 'Comer-stone ' was 
reckoned as another); cf. Mt. xxiL 
L In Lk. it is addressed 1rp<i,;; Ttiv 
A.a.ov, the Lord turning from the 

authorities to them; but the former 
were still present. The • Sower ' and 
the 'Mustard-seed' are the only 
other parables given by all the synn., 
·and 'all three are taken from agri
culture ' (Plummer). 

ll.v0pw,ro<; KT A.] On l1v0pw,ro<; = 
ns see xiii. 28, and on o<rT1s = os 
ii 6. Mt. alone adds olK01lE<rrOT7IS: 
cf. xiii. 521 xx. I. Lk., ·by omitting 
the fence, the vat, and the tower, 
obscures the clear allusion to Is. v. 
I f. Israel is often, in the O.T., 
compared with a vineyard or a vine, 
so that the audience could not 
mistake the meaning. The fence 
(,f,_payp.&s, cf. Lk. xiv. 23) was a 
protection against wild beasts ; cf. 
Ps. lxxix. [Ixxx.] I 3. The wine
press usually consisted of _ two parts, 
the A71v6s (Vulg. torcular), where the 
grapes were crushed (Is. Ix.iii. 2, Joel 
iii. [iv.] I 3), and the i'iroA~v1ov 
(Mk. V ulg. lacm, but torcular in the 
O.T.) into which the juice fell (Is. 
xvi 10, Joel l.c.). The latter always 
represents :i~~ the f0'1mer various 
words, chiefly nJ and less correctly 
:l~~ ,rpoA~vtov (Is. v. 2) is perhaps 
a trough for grapes placed higher 
than the A17v&~ or a second pit to 
receive the juice ; see Enc. Bibl. 
5311 ff. The tower (-rr6p-yos) was 
for the ll86 of vine-dressers and 
watchers (2 Ohr. xxvi. 10); a mere 
hut sometimes sufficed (Is.: L 8). 
Often a fence was not ma.de, but the 
owner of this vineyard provided for 
its well-being with the utmost care. 
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€N "'-YT4l IIHNON K"'-l (j)KOAOMHC€N nyproN, 11:al JfeoeTO avTOV 
~ \ , I', ,., ,:,., ,, • ' ~ 

ryewp"JOt<;, Kat a7r€01Jf.ll1/<T€~. OT€ 0€ TJ'Y"f£17€V O 1'atpo<; TWV 34 
ieap1rwv, a?re<TTftAEV TOiJ<; OOVAOU', auTOV 7rpo<; TOV', ,yerop,yoiJ<; 
... _Q ~ I \ > ~ \ "\ QI • ' \ \ l\,U,-,ew Tou<; ,cap7rov<; auTov. ,ea, "a,-,ovTer; o, ryewpryot TOU<; 35 
I' ,.._ • ~ ~ ' "I' " I'' , , " I' l 
OOUI\.OV', aUTOV oV JJ,€V €oetpav, ov 0€ ll'TT'€KT€tvav, ov Ot: 

EAt80/30A1J<Tav. 7rll.Atv a1rea-T€tMV /}).)..our; OOVAOU', 7r}.,efova<; 36 

TWV 7rpwTwv, ,cal €7rol11uav avTOt<; 61<TailTli>',, U<TTEpov 0€ 3 7 

For allegorical explanations in patr. 
writings see Swete. 

Kal Eff8£To KTA.] In the parable 
in Isaiah good fruit is expected, here 
loyalty on the part of the workers. 
The y£wpyol were not slaves (like 
aµ1r£Aovpyds in Lk. xiii. 7), but 
tenants; their annual rent being a 
fixed quantity, or proportion, of 
fruit-a common custom in Palestine 
(Edersheim, L. and T. ii. 423 ; see 
Plato, Legg. 806 n, quoted by Swete). 
For y£wpyos of a worker in a vine
yard cf. Gen. ix. 20. &.1ri8~µ.1]<1'£V, 
as in xxv. 14 f., reflects the concep
tion of God's separateness from the 
world ; aa a transcendent King or 
Lord He is frequently pictured in 
the 0. T. as sending messengers, 
angelic or human. It is His absence, 
rather than His departure, that is 
illustrated. iu the parable. Christ
ianity, while retaining this Hebrew 
conception, has learnt the complQ
mentQry truth of the divine Imman
ence. 

34- iIT£ Se KTA.] Mt. expr-es 
more clearly than Mk.'s np Kaipie 
(Lk. Kaipcp) the shortness of the time 
required. by the scenery of the parable, 
which, however, corresponds with the 
whole of Israel's history, in every age 
of which God sent His messengers. 
i>ol).\ous refers more distinctly to 
these than SovA.ov (Mk., Lk.). T. 

Ka.pirovs <t.l!TOU (Mk., Lk. .l?rO TWV 
Kap'lf'WV [Lk. TOI! Kap'lf'ov] TOV O.J-l,7r(· 

A.wvos) are a fixed amount, or per
cenmge, a detail which cannot be 

allegorized. What God asks (Tli 
TOU lhov xxii. 21) is described in 
iii. 8. 

35, 36. Kal .\a(3ovT£S KT.\.] For 
the redundant Aa/3ovT£, see xm. 
31. The treatment of the servants 
differs in each of the accounts. Mt., 
speaking of them in the plur., places 
together' beat,' 'killed,' and 'stoned,' 
and when a larger number is sent, 
emphasizing the earnestness of the 
demaud, writes, ' they did to them 
likewise.' Mk., Lk. describe the 
different treatment of each, Mk. 
arranging a climax, 18£ipo.v, iKE<pa• 
,\fo:.<To.v, ~T_{JMl<T<t.V, a7r~KTELVav. (On 
EKE,Pa.\tW<Tav Ree Swete, and Allen's 
suggestion in JThS., 1909, 298 ff., 
that the translator followed by Mk. 
misread ,~•N:lN ('ill-treated ') as 
,~•NiN which he took to be a verb 
connected. with ~N1 ' a head '). Lk. 
has 'beat' (twice), 'dishonoured.,' 
' wounded,' reserving 'killed' for the 
Son. All have Sepuv, lit. • to flay,' 
its only meaning in the LXX. (Lev. 
i. 6, 2 Ohr. xxix. 34, xxxv. _I I ; v.l. 
in · each case ,K8EpEtv), but in the 
N.T. always 'to beat,' first found in 
the slang of Aristophanes. 

The audience could not fail to see 
the allusion to the treatment of 
prophets in the past ; cf. ,v. 12, xvii. 
12, xxiii. 3 I, 37. 

37- V<TTEpov KTA.] Mk. wxo.TOV; 
see on iv. 2. TOIi 1,i~v awov for 
Mk.'s lvo. vl~v &.ya1r17-r611 treats 'one' 
and 'beloved ' as identical ; et: J ud. 
xi. 34 (A) Kai ~v aVT7J p,ovoyElri[S 
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' ' '\ ' ' _\ ' " ' " '\ l 'E I a7reUTE£1\,EV 7rpo<; av-rou<; TOV V~OV au-rov l\,€"f&JV v-rpa7r'YJUOVTat 

8 \ • I • ~l I •~ I \ '' ! , 3 -rov viov µ,ov. ot oe ryewpryo~ toov-re<; -rov vtov e '1l"OV ev 

eav-rot<; oi-ro<; iunv o l(}./'}pov6µ,o<; • OEVTE 0,'7l"Ol(TElvruµ,ev 

39 av-r6v l(a, u-x,roµ,ev T~V l()V'}povoµ,lav avTOV. 1'a, Xa~OV'TE<; 
0 \ Of:IQ "\ "f: A O '\" \ t / !f 40 av-rov e,;;e,-.,al\.OV e,;;&J -rov ap,7re"'o,vo<; 1'a~ a7re1'-rewav. o-rav 
• !!-.8 t I ,.. 1 ·"\. ""' / / "' ,.. ow El\, '{I O 1'Vpto<; 'TOV ap,7reM»Vo<;, .,, '1T'Ol'f/U€l 'TO£<; ryewp7oi<; 

, , '\ L. ' A K \ A ' '\ ·, > , 41 e1'etvov; ; l\,,:•1ov(J'tJI av-rp a1'ov,; 1'a1'0J<; a7ro,.,eaet av-rov<;, 

a.vTip dya.1r17T~. But for Mk.'s readers, 
as for us, they could express both 
the uniqueness of the Son and His 
Messiahship (see iiL 17~ d1rE<TTHAEv 
(so Mk.) : like the prophets the 
Son was an d1roOT0Aos (Heb. iii. I) ; 
cf. Mt. x; 40, xv. 24, Lk. iv. 1 8, 43, 
and frequently in Jo. ••·•P· For 
EVTpE11'E<T8a.l nvos ' turn towards,' 
' pay respect to ' cf. Lk. xviii. 2, 4, 
Heb. xii. 9 ; in class. Gk. it takes the 
acc. (cf. Wisd. vi 7). The Owner's 
confidence in the m~ion of the Son 
gives the measure of the crime which 
disappointed it. Lk.'s t<Tws detracts 
from the confidence, and softens the 
irony. The -thought of God's 'dis
appointment' involves the paradox 
of divine knowledge and man's free
dom of choice ; see on xviii. 7. 

38. o! OE yEwpyo{ KT.A..] The scene 
recalls the narrative of Joseph (Gen. 
xxxvii. I 8 ff.), whose brothers said 
~EV'l'E d1roKTElvwp.Ev a.vTOV. The 
futility of the husbandmen's idea 
that the murder of the Heir would. 
give them the inheritance, contributes 
to the picture of t~ir insensate 
hostility ; it need not imply that the 
Jewish leaders themselves thought of 
Jesus as the Heir. :Behind His words 
possibly lay the thought of Is. liii. 
12, KA71povoµ,17<TE£ 71"0AAovs ••• d.v0' 
<av 1rapE86811 ds 8cf.va.TOV ~ tf,vx~ 
a~TOV (see on xx. 28 fin.). Christians 
afterwards worked out the thought 
that all God's sons can be united in 
the heirship as <TVVKA17Pov6µ,1n (Rom. 
viiL I 7), an extension of the Jewish 

use of 'inherit' seen in Mt. v. S, 
xix. 29, xx.v. 34; see Westcott on 
Heb. i. 2. OEV'!'E (xx.viiL 6, Jo. iv. 
291 xxi. 12), like &iipo (xix. 21\ is 
frequent in the LXX. for 'ii?, ~~? (Targ. 
NM1N, ,n1N). 

39. K«l. Aa/30VTES KTA,] Mk. 
'And they took and killed him, and 
cast him outside the vineyard,' i.e. 
his body was cast out unburied, as 
the final insult. Mt., Lk. place the 
ea.sting outside before the murder, 
perhaps reading more into the 
allegory, i.e. either that Jesus was 
rejected, and treated as cast out from 
the community (cf. tK{3rl.>..Anv in Lk. 
vi. 22, Jo. ix. 34)1 or that He was 
killed outside Jerusalem (Heb. xiii 
12 ). In a Christian allegory some
thing would probably have been 
added to represent the Resurrection 
of the Son ; its absence favours the 
genuineness of the parable. 

• 40. Mav oiv _KT.A..] The question 
is rhetorical ; in Mk., Lk. the Lord 
answers it Himself, but Mt. repre
sents the audience as answering, 
and thus pronouncing their own 
condemnation. 

41. Ka.xovs KT.A..] Lit. 'because 
they are bad, he will badly destroy 
them.' The assonance (not in Mk., 
Lk.) is an expedient of literary Gk. ; 
cf. Wisd. vi. 6 ovva.To~ 8, 8vv«TWS ETa.
<T0~<TovTa.i, Dern. De Oor. 2671 Soph. 
Phil. I 369 ; but it was perpetuated 
in popular language (Moulton, Expos., 
May 1909, 477} Wellhausen thinks 
that t~e original was 1:11::l iv1:i, ' very 
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l'at TOV aµ,'1T'EArova J,c8rurrETa£ IJXA.0£<; "/EIDP"fOt<;, orTWE<; 
1 ~ f t .... \ \ ,.. A "" I '°' a'TT'OQOO(T0U(T£1) av'Ttp 'l"OV<; ,cap'TT'OV<; Ell '1"0£<; ,caipot<; av'l"c.)11. 

Xe7e, a~Toi:,; 0 ·1,,.,uov,; OMie,roTE aveyv@'l"E lv Ta'i,; 7paif,a'i,; 42 

Al8oN dN .,:neAoKfMACAN ol olKoAoMOYNTec 
ofToc·freNH8H elc KEQ>AAHN reuNIAc· 

badly'; this occurs in the .S, where, · 
however, it may be only an attempt 
to reproduce the sound of the Gk. 
(Burkitt, Et!. da Mepk. ii. 123). 
&1ro.Afo·et need not be an e:c B'Vffltu 

reference to the fall of Jerusalem ; 
the destruction of the sinful nation 
was the constant burden of the 
prophets. JK/34,ua& (for llroo-,Tat 
Mk., Lk.) continues the E~El3eTo of 
11. 33. The last sentence, oi-rwes 
KT.A., is added by Mt. only (cf. Ps. i. 
3) ; Mk.., Lk., stopping at aAAois, 
imply that others will be given the 
opportunity forfeited by the firat 
tenants; Mt., with the Christian. 
Church in his mind, goes further in 
stating that they will prove worthy 
of it.· The audience might recall 
such passages as J er. iii. 1 5, xriii. 
1-4, which speak of the rejection 
of Israel's religious leaders in favour 
of others. This is the main point 
to which the parable has led ; cf. tJ. 

31, xxii. 8~10. But it was natural 
for patr. writers to apply it to the 
apOlltll)B; it can further illustrate 
the duties of the Church's leaders 
in all times, and also the succession 
by Gentiles to the privileges forfeited 
by the Jews; see Swete. 

42. ovllE7l"OTE KTA..] See on xii. 3 . 
. al ypacpa~ always plur. in Mt., are 
the contents of the O.T. ea.non. Mk.: 
ovll~ T~V ypa<p~V Ta-6n1v 6.vEyvwTE, 
1 have ye not ~ead even this (well
known) passage of Scripture 11 

. The 
quot,ation is from Ps. cxvii. [cxviii.] 
22 f.; the Hosanna verse (v. 9 above) 
follows almost immediately, and the 
whole passage must have been well 
known. The yewpyo[ now become 

olKo8oµ.ovvTES j cf. the change of 
metaphor in I Cor. iii. 9. In the 
Psalm it is Zion, i.e. Israe~ that was 
despised and well-nigh destroyed by 
the world powers; but its glories 
had been restored by the Maccabean 
victories ; see Briggs ad loc. If the 
quotation is .by Jesus Himse1f, it is 
an explanation of v. 4 I, and leads 
directly to v. 43 : the pious members 
of the Jewish race oppressed and 
misused by their religious leaders 
will be advanced to honour. If it 
was added by Christian teacherg, the 
1 Stone' is Jesus the Messiah. The 
words are applied to the Messiah in 
the Targ., and the use of ' Stone' as 
referring to the Messiah is found 

· among the Jews as early as Justin 
(Dial, xxxiv.1 xxxvi.); see Rend. 
Harris, Ezpos., Nov. 1906, 407 f.; 
cf. also Targ. Is. xxviii. 16, Sank. 38 a 
(quoted by Sanday and Headl. on 
Rom. ix. 33). In the N.T. the 
passage from the Ps. is refei:red to in 
Ac. iv. I 1, the similar metaph. in 
Is. xxviii. I 6 in Eph. ii. 20, and the 
latter is combined with Is. viii. 14 
in Rom. ix. 33; all the three O.T. 
passages are combined in I Pet. ii. 
6 ff. (see Hort). 

A£0ov liv KT~.] The LXX. is a 
· literal rendering of .the MT. For the 
acc. by attraction .A[Oov ov see Blass, 
§ 50. 3. a7rol3oic,p.&.(Elv (for ONO) is 
' to reject after trial,' a thought 
absent from the Heb. verb, but 
appropriate in the pre.sent case; Ac. 
iv. 1 1 has E~ov0ev'1Jp.Evos, more usual 
in the LXX. for ONO. KE<paA~v 
ywvlas ( = i1~;il ~N\ not .elsewhere 
in the O.T.) is probably' the furthest 
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lTAPb. Kypioy ereN€To ci.ytH, 

KAI €CTIN 0AYMACTH eN 0<1>0ci.i\Moic HMWN; 

43 out TOVTO "Ahyro vµiv OTt ap87Ja'€Ta£ acp' vµwv ~ fJa,nAela 
TOV 0eov Kai oo07]tJ"€Tat Wve£ '7r0£0VVTt TOV', ,cap7rOV<; av-rij<;. 

44 Kat o 7r€<r6Jv J7r1, T6V -XWov -rovTov uuv0-Xau07J<T€'ra£' Jcf,' 

extremity (not 'the top ') of the 
corner,' a poetical equivalent for M!~
[n Zech. iv. 7 M~~';Q Pl:tt' perhaps 
has the same meaning, as also a1<po
ywviafos ( = nie Is. xxviii. 16, and 
Sym. in Ps. l.c.). A corner stone is 
more important than any other stone 
in the foundation, since it bears a 
greater weight. 

1rapd. Kvptov KTA.] The remainder 
is omitted by Lk., probably for 
brevity, as being less essential for 
the illustratio•n of the parable. · On 
1rapo. see xviii. I 9. aw71 ( = M~t, 
which does the work of a neut., cf. 
Jud. xix. 30) is the fact that the 
rejected stone is restored to honour. 

43. /lid TovTo KTA.) Because the 
husbandmen must be punished-a 
truth supported l,y Scripture-there
/ ore, ete. The vineyard, which is 
the community of Israel, is the 
' Kingdom of God.' T01J 0EOv and 
not TC;v ofipavwv is used (see on v. 
31, xii. 281 xix. 24) because the 
meaning is different from that of 
'Kingdom of Heaven.' The verse, 
added by Mt. only, gives a correct 
explanation of the parable. The 
Wvos is the Israel of the future, 
advanced to honour by the death of 
the Sou. They are the new body of 
husbandmen, and at the same time 
the vineyard which yields fruit. 
For T. Ka(>1Tov, avTov of v. 34 is 
substituted T. K. a~s, referring to 
the /JacnA.E[a, 

The genuineness of the parable is 
often denied, on the ground that it 
reflects developed Christian thought. 
But, as the notes have ~hewn, it con-

tains nothing distinctively Christian. 
That it is to some extent an allegory 
causes no difficulty (see Prelim. n. on 
eh. xiii.). The Lord knew that He 
was the Sou, sent to die for His 
nation ; not for all its members, 
since some refused to repent, but 
'for many' (Mk. x. 45). He was 
confident that His death, at the 
hands of the Jewish leaders, would 
bring about the consmumation that 
was soon to come, when there would 
emerge an ideal Israel, a purified 
nation, such as the prophets of old 
had longed for. In the parable, 
accordingly, the mnrder of the Son 
results in. the downfall of the 
hu!!bandmen, and the advancement 
of others who will duly render the 
fruits of the vineyard. In point of 
fact, the• nation' who were advanced 
to honour proved to be the Christian 
Church. That was the divine trans- · 
lation in history oftbe Lord's expecta
tions expressed in Jewish form. But 
it is noteworthy that the evangelists 
did not allow their knowledge of this · 
to colour their record of, the parable. 
(See Burkitt, Third Internat. Congr. 
for Hist. Rel. ii 321-8.) 

44. Ka~ I, 'Tr(CT~V KTA.] Lk. Trac, 

I, 1r. ~nd JKE'ivov for ToUTov. To 
.stumbl,at the stone (cf. Is. viii. 14 
= Rom. ix. 3 2 f.) would involve 
spiritual injury, but to be punished 
by it would be something far more 
terribk For uvv0>..ij.v of divine
punishment cf. Ps. lxvii. [lxviii.] 22, 

cix. [ex.] 5 f. AtKp,ij.v · in its lit. 
meaning 'to winnow' (Is. xvii I 3, 
Ruth iii 2) is unsuitable to the 
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&v o' ~v 'ITi<T'fl AtKµ,~<TEI, avTOV. Kai aKo6uavTE~ 45 
ol cipxiepE'i8 Kat. oi «t,ap1,o-aiot ,-a~ w-apa/3oAtir; aVTaV 
i,yvwuav OTt 7rEp1 ahwv }..i,yei· Kat t'1fTOVVTE~ avT6V 46 

,epaTfjuat eef,ofl~O"luav TOV~ lJx"'A.ov~. E'ITe1 el~ 7rpoef,~nw 

metaphor; but it seems to have the 
more general force of ' break into 
small pieces,' Vulg. conteret, com
minuet (Lk.); cf. J(EA.lKfJ.TfO'EV Judith 
ii. 27. Deissmann, Bible St. 22 5 f., 
gives an instance from a papyrus. It 
is used of divine punishment in Jer. 
xxx. 10 [xlix.] 32, Ez. xxx. 23, 26. 
The verse is probably a gloss. Allen 
thinks it was inserted in Mt. and 
transferred to Lk., or inserted in both 
by the glossator. But its omission 
in Mt. by D 33 1L nonn .$ sin, but by 
no MSS. in Lk., suggests rather its 
transference from Lk. to some early 
MSS. of Mt. Allen also suggests 
that a copyist, led by Wm (v. 43) 
to think of Dan. ii. 44 (Theod.), Ka~ 
,;, {3arnAEla avwu Aaip frEptp ovx 
v11'oAwp(},qut:Tat, built up the gloss 
from the following clause, AE71'TlJVEt 
,, , , 'Q ,, 

Kct.i. l\.tKfJ.TfCTEt 1rauas Tas ,-,aO'LI\.Has, 

together with the thought of Is. viii. 
14 f. 

45. aKOVCTaVTES KTA.] Mk. does 
not name the Lord's opponents; :Ut., 
Lk. remind the reader who they 
were (see v. 23, Lk. xx. 1), but Mt. 
writes ' the Pharisees ' for 'the elders 
of the people,' and Lk. omits 'the 
elders.' The plur. T. 1rapa/3oll.rf.s 
(Mk, Lk. rqv 1rapa/3oll.ft11) refers to 
the series of three which Mt. places 
together. Eyvwuav KTA,: Mk. 'and 
they sought to arrest Him, and 
feared the people, for they knew, 
etc.' (similarly Lk.), where lyvwuav 
yap probably gives the reason, not 
for their fear, but for J{,,,rnuv avTOV 
KpaT~uai. Mt. rearranges the clauses, 
and supplies a reason for their fear. 

e1rE[ KTA.J The enthusiasm kindled 
both by Jesus and the Baptist (v. 26, · 

xiv. 5) as prophets was a new element 
in Jewish life, from which the con
servatism of the religious leaders 
shrank, because it endangered their 
vested interests. The people were 
well able to distinguish a real 
prophet both from the apocalyptists 
and from the Scribes. For the 
Hebraic Els 1rpocj,. cf. 1 Regn. i. 1 3, 
Job xli 23 [24]; see v. 26 above. 

Mk. adds Kal a<J>evTES aVTOV 
«'71'~A0ov, which Lk. omits, and Mt. 
postpones to xxii 22, because he 
here adds another parable conveying 
the same lesson. 

xxii. I-ro. (Cf. Lk. xiv. 16-24.) 
PARABLE OF THE WEDDING FEAST. 

In spite of the differences between 
this parable and that in Lk. l.c., 
there is a close similarity of thought 
and purpose. In each case the guests 
having rejected the invitation, others 
of a lower grade of society are in
.vited instead of them. The; Lucan 
parable is recorded to have been 
uttered when the Lord was at a 
meal in a Pharisee's house. · He had 
said (v. 13 f.) that to invite the poor, 
maimed, blind, and lame, who could 
not offer an invitation in return, 
would be rewarded in the resurrec
tion of the righteous. One of His 
fellow-guests understood Him to refer 
to the.feast in the Kingdom of God 
(v. 1 5); and the parable is given as 
His reply. These two thoughts-the 
feast, and the invitation of the poor
seem to have led Lk. to place it at 
this point. But the summons to the 
poor, because the first invited guests 
were not worthy, is a thought entirely 
different from that of the advice in 
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1 alJT()V elxov. Kal a'1T'OKpt0eh; o 'Incrovr;- '1T'aXtv el'TT'ev 
2 ev 7rapa/joXai,r;- auT9,:r;- Xe"fOJV '.f!µ,oiw011 fJ fjacr,Xela ,-c';,v 

oupavwv av0pC:,.,,.<t> fjacriXe,, ;;crn,;- e1rol11crev "laµ,ovr;- irp vl,ij 
3 aUTOV, l(a~ a7recr-r1:,X1:v TOV,;' OOVMU'i' alJTOV l(aXecrat TOV'i' 
4 "e"Xw1ho11,;- E£'i' ,-ov,;- 7&µ,ovr:;, "al ou,c i]OeXov e'A.Oe'iv. 7r&Xw 

11. I 3.. If, as is probable, the two 
parables are a doublet from one 
original, Mt. has placed his in the 
more appropriate position, the teach
ing being similar to that in xxi. 3 I 
and 4 r, but Lk. bas preserved the 
more original form. Mt. has changed 
'a certain man' into 'a certain king,' 
'a great supper' into 'a wedding 
feast for his son,' 'a slave' into 
'slaves' ; he omits the excuses, and 
a later hand has added the acts of 
violence to the slaves, the destruction 
of the murderers and the burning of 
their city. (See noteS:) . 

1. Kat &.7roKpd}Efs KTA.] See xi. 
25. The plur. EV 7rapa{3ok'is can 
have its natural force if Mt. origin
ally gave two parables (see on vv. 
II-14), 

2.· t1µ.au!J011 KTA.] On the formula, 
and the comparison of the Kingdom 
with a man, see xiii. 24 ; on &.v9pi!nrip 
{Jar:nAE'i see xi. 19, xiii 28. Lk. 
has lJ.v0pW1r6s T,s; Mt. makes more 
explicit the reference to God. See on 
xviii. 2 3. For Jcrns = os cf. ii. 6. In 
Lk. the OEt'lf'VOV p,eya. is the Messianic 
banquet in the coming Kingdom 
(cf. Mt. viii 11); in Mt. the wedding
feast of the King's son is a Christian 

· symbol of · the joy of the union of 
Christ and His Church (Apoc. xix. 
7, 9; cf. Eph. v. 2 5 ff., Apoc. xxi 
2, 9), but it is doubtful if Jewish 
writers ever thought of the Messianic 
banquet as a wedding-feast; see 
Volz, Jiid. Esch. 331. The plur, 
y&p,oi, nuptiae (v. 91 xxv. 10, Lk. 
xii. 36, xiv. 8), which altemates with· 
the sing. in vv. 8, r I f., belongs to 
later Gk.; both occ1u- in the LXX. 

3. ,cat d.7rE<TTEtAEV KT A.] Ka A. T, 

K!KA"Jp.evous seems to imply (as Lk. 
also) that the guests had been in
vited previously, the announcement 
now being that the feast was ready. 
It is idle to discuss whether this 
was a Jewish custom. It is required 
by the parable, as also that the feast 
remained ready and untouched dur
ing the mission of the other servants, 
the continued refusal, and the gather
ing of guests from the roads. The 
nation had received their summons 
from the prophets of old, and they 
now learnt from the Baptist, · the 
disciples, and J esua Himself, that the 
great moment had arrived. Their 
preaching is represented in Lk. as 
the work of a single servant; Mt. 
expresses the parable's meaning 
more clearly by the plural, perhaps 
i!1~uenced by ,Pro:7. ix,: 1-6, (v. 3 
a.'lf'EO"TUAEV ,-ov~ Ea.v,-,,,s 8ovAovs), 
which may have suggested to Jesus 
the symbolism of the parable. 

4. 'l!'aA£V KTA.] The second mission 
recalls xx.i. 36; Lk. has no parallel 
to it. It expresses only the urgency 
ofthecall. T()/J.punovKTA.: cf.Aboth 
iii 2 5 ' Everything is prepared for 
the banquet' (see Taylor~ The rare 
word ITtTtlTTOS is used by Sy~. in 
Ps. xxi... [xxii.] I 3, Jer. xxvi. [xlvi.] 
21, Jos. Ant. vnr. ii. 4; utTEvTos 
(cf. Lk. xv. 23, 27, 30) is commoner. 
&pwT-OV passed into late Heb. ; in 
the parable it is an early meal, since 
the remaining· events belong to the 
same day ; that Mt. preferred it for 
this reason to Lk.'s 8E11r~ov (Zahn) 
is doubtful With the call BEUTE 
KTA. cf Apoc .. xix. I 7. 
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a,rerneii\.ev cl,i\,°}\,ovi oo6i\.ovi i\.e,yoov Ef 7raTE TOti ICt!!,i\.'1}µ,evoii 
•1~ I \ >I 1 < I ,· I \ :I. oov -ro apurrov µ,ov 17-roiµ,a,ca, ot -ravpot µ,ov ,ea, Ta 
anuna -re0vµ-eva, ,cat ,ravTa 1-rotµ,a • OEVTE eli TOVi 
ryaµ,oVi, ol oe clµ,ei\.~rrav-re~ a,,riji\.0011, &~ µ,ev eli TdV 5 
fo,011 aryp611, &~ OE E7rt T~p eµ,,roptav avToii• ol oe ).oi'll"oi 6 

I \ ~ I"\ > ~ <IQ \ > I 1'pa-r17rra11TE~ TOV~ VOVl\,Ot/~ aVTOtl u,-,ptrrav ,ea, a'Trf!ICTEtvav. 
o oe fJarrti\.ev~ mp,yla-0,,,, tcat ,reµ,+a~ Ta <rrpa-revµ,aia 7 

> ft > I"\·- \ ,I. ~ > I ~ ~ I"\ • > ~ at1TOV a'TT"O>I\A!UEV TOV~ .,,ave,~ EICEWOV~ tca• -, .,,v ,ro~v aVTOJJI 
Ev€7rpf}trev. T6Te Ai,yet Toi~ BoVXo,~ a-lJToV · 'O JLEv ,ydµor; 8 
botµ,6~ EUTW, ol oe 1'Etci\.'1/µ,evot OVIC ~crav d.f,ot • '11"opeverr0e 9 

5. ol OE KTA.] For 6.fi,EAEiv, else
where always c. gen., cf. Heh. ii. 3, J er. 
iv. I 7. dyp6s and lp:1rop[a (/1.1raE 
Ary. in the N.T.) correspond with the 
purchase of a field and of live stock 
in Lk., but hia yvva1Ka EJ1Jfl,fl. has 
no parallel in Mt. to,ov has lost its 
strict force, and is equivalent to the 
following· avTov; see Blass, § 48. 8, 
Deissmann, Bibi. St. I 2 3. 

6, 7. ol o~ Aouro{ KTA.] These verses 
refer to the persecution of Christian 
apostles and preachers, and the sack 
of Jerusalem by the Roman armies, 
who, as God's instrument of punish
ment, are 'His armies.' But with 
the exception of the Baptist no one 
who proclaimed that .the Kingdom 
was at hand had been put to death 
when the Lord spoke, and Jerusalem 
had not yet been burnt. Even if 
these could be regarded aa predictions, 
the verses fit a\Vkwardly with the 
rest of the parable, and must be a 
later addition, for os fl,~V ••• os OE 
(v. 5) embrace all the invited guests, 
so that ol 8~ Ao,1rol is unexpected ; 
ovK "10-av &g101 seems a very in
adequate description of the murderers 
of the servants; and the oouA.O! 0~ 

v. 8 ff. are evidently the same as 
those of v. 3 f., not Christians who 
preached to Gentiles after the fall 
of Jerusalem (Zahn}. The violence 
to the servant.a, and the punishment, 

are an echo of xxi. 35 f., 41, but 
with · the addition of the explicit 
reference to the burning of the city. 
Harne.ck (Sayings, I 2 I if.) suggest.a 
that the verses are the remnant of a 
complete parable, which Lk. has 
combined in another form with that 
of the Pounds (t'..11. Lk. xix.- 12, I 4, 
I 5 a, 27); but· except that a king 
executed punishment, Mt. and Lk. 
have not a single detail in common ; 
see on xxv •. 14-30. 

9. · 1ropEvw0, KTA.] Mt. has re
lated a double mission to the invited 
guest.a ; Lk. now relates a double 
mission, (1) in the squares and 
streets of the eity to the poor, the 
maimed etc., whom the wealthier 
citizens, who were fi-rst invited, 
despised and avoided ; these. would 
correspond with the T(Awva1 a.nd 
1r6pva1 of Mt. xxi. 3 1 ; (2) ont 
among the country roads and hedges ; 
'to the Jew first, and also to the· 
Gentile.' If this ia Lk.'s meaning, 
Mt. is truer to the original; the 
~,igooo1 T, oowv (Vulg. exitm viarum) 
are the ' ends of the roads,' i.e. 
central spots whence the high roads 
or streets diverge, where the poor 
might be found collected. In v. 10 

the servants go simply Eis T, Movs. 
odg0Bo1 (Herod., al.) is frequent in 
Num., Josh: for n\N'$!FI, And see 
Moulton, Expos., Dec. 1908, 565. 
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't , I \ t- t:'t- ~ ,._.~ \ ,, ,, " 
ovv E'Tn 'Ta<; Otl:1,000V<; 'TOJV OoOJV, Ka£ O<TOV<; eav evp'IJ'TE 

._ I > \ ! \ >f: "'8 I < t- ~, > ~ 
JO /Cal\.e<TaTe €£<; 'TOV<; ,yaµ,ov<;. ,cai Es€/\, OVTE'> 0£ VOVl\.0£ €K€W0£ 

el,; 'Td8 0001)<;' uvv~,ya,yov '7ravTa<; otl<; ellpov, 'ffOV'IJPO'V'> 
', (}' \ '"''8 < ,1,,' > I TE Ka£ a~a ov-.· ,ea£ e'Tr"''IJ<T 'I'/ o vvµ,'t'wv avaKeiµ,evrov. 

' "'-(} \ t'\ ' Q -,. 1 0 ! 8 \ ' I .. ._. n Hue"' wv oe o ,-,ao-t"'eu<; eauao- at -rov-. avaKetµ,evov<; eivev 

12 J,cei d.v8poJ'1rOV OV/C Jv8e8vµ,Jvov lvovµ,a ,yaµ,ou· Kal Xi,yet 
' ~ 'E ~ ~ ' ~,e •,.. ' " " ,.. ' UIJT4P 'TatpE, 7J"O)<; €£0-'IJI\. €<; OJO€ µ,'I'/ EX(l)V EVVVµ,a ,YU/J,OIJ j 

• t-' ',I. '(} , ' Q "' \ .. ~ ... ./ 13 0 OE e'f'iµ,ro 'I'/, TOTE O ,-,a<T£1\.EV<; €t'71"€V TO£'> v£aKOVO£<; 

10. <TVv~yayov KTA.] Allen sug
gest.s that the verb represent.s the 
Aram. Cl:l, Pael ' to gather,' Aphel 
'to bring in,' 'invite.' Since the 
parable teaches simply that unworthy 
guests are rejected in favour of others, 
'lrOV'l}povs TE Kat dya0o~s introduces 
a different thought (cf. xiii. 47 f.), and 
is probably a gloss introduced in view 
of vv. I 1-13; this use of TE Ka£ is 
unique in Mt. On vvp.cpC:,v see ix. 1 5. 

II-14. {Mt. only.) PARABLE oF 
THE WEDDING GARMENT. 

This appears to be a portion of a 
parable of which the opening is lost. 
The people collected indiscriminately 
from the roads, without previous 
notice, could not come in festal array. 
The conjecture that it was a Jewish 
custom in the time of Jesus for a 
host to snpply his guest.s with 
garments is based solely on the 
parable. The lost opening must 
have related that a king issued 
invitations to a feast; it need not 
have occupied more than a single 
verse (as e.g. Lk. xiv. 16). The 
teaching is similar to that of the 
'Tares' (xiii. 24-30; see n. after 
v. 43) and the 'Net' (xiii. 47-50). 
At the Advent of the King it will 
be found that men of different kinds 
have received the invitation, and 
some will be found unworthy. There 
ia nothing which neces,itates the 
thought of good and bad-men within 
the Christian community. 

II, Efn-EA.0Wv KTA.] 0Ecurau0aL 

strikes the keynote at once ; at God's 
Advent He will inspect those to 
whom the message of the Kingdom 
has beeu preached, to determine who 
are worthy. The one defaulter 
represents all who are unworthy. 
Mfop.a yrip,ov (cf. yap.tK'r] x,\avls 
Aristoph. Av. I 693) symbolizes every
thing that renders men fitted for 
a share in the joys of the Kingdom 
{cf. iii. 8, v. 20). It naturally lends 
imelf to the Christian thought 
Xp«TTOV lve8wau0.; 'vestem super
coelestis hominis' (Jer.); see Tert. 
Scorp. 6, Hil. in Mat. ad Zoe., who 
refer to Baptism. lv8vp.a is confined 
to Mt. (7) in the N.T. except Lk. xii. 
23. 

I 2. ~Ta'ipE K'TA.] Of. xx. r 3, xxvi. 
50. The condescension, which seems 
to assume tliat the man probably has · 
a good excuse, heightens the sternness 
which follows. µ.~ exc,w regards 
the fact ovK ivSESvplvov from the 
king's point of view ; see Moulton, 
i. 2 3 I f. cpiµ.ovv, lit. 'to muzzle,' 
or 'gag' (cf. 1 Cor. ix. 9 = I Tim. 
v. 1 8 [ LXX. ]), is used metaph. in late 
writers; cf. v. 34, Mk. i. 2 5, iv. 39, 
1 Pet. ii. 15, Prov. xxvi. 10 {Theod.), 
4>,p.wv acppova cpip.o'i xo,\ovs. 

13. T6Te KT,\.] The StnKOVOL are 
a necessary feature of the parable, as 
the means of the offender's ejection, 
but perhaps they symboli:r.e the angels 
in their functions at the last day 
( cf. xi_ii. 39, 4 I, 49, xxiv. 3 I). The 
parable passes into the reality ; _the 
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A. I ' ~ 1 !> I ~ • Q 1-. • \ > \ UTJ<TaVTE<; auTov 'ITooa<; "'a' XEipar; EIC,-,a"'ETE auTov e,r; To 
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T6Te 'ITOpev0ivTe<; ol <l>apiuaio£ uvµfiovA.£011 tAafiov I 5. 

spea.ker being now the divine King. 
It cannot be maintained that Jesua 
Himself could not so have spoken ; 
but since the punishment, apart from 
the binding of the feet and hands, 
is described in the same terms as in 
viii. 12, xxv. 30, the verse, in its 
present form, is probably due to the 
evangelist. It may be influenced 
by Enoch x. 4, B~<rov T()v 'A(a~A 
,r0<rtv Kat XEp<rlv, Kat /30.AE a-&rbv Els 
Tb <rKOTos. W ellhauaen refers to an· 
Arab custom of binding the feet of 
a gueiit rejected from the court. For 
'feet and hands' cf. Jo. xi. 44, Ac. 
xxi. 1 I. The reading of D JL 
il.paTE is apparently ·followed by 
.$, sin.cur ' take hold of him ' ; but 
see Burkitt, Ev. da Meph. ii. 1 24 f. 

A Rabb. parable is attributed 
(Shabb. 153 a) to Johanan b. Zakkai 
{c. A.D. IOo), and another version 
(Midr. ~ph. ix. -8) to R. Judah ha
N asi ( c. A.D. I 7 o ), which are similar 
in thought to the parable of the 
Wedding Garment. See Wiinsche, 
Neue Beitr. 2 5 2 f. Mt.'s parable, 
in its original form, was current in 
Jewish -Christian circles, and was 
poss.ibiy employed by Jews without 
knowledge of its origin. 

14. ,roHol ~TA.] In the O.T. 
;KAEKTOS (.,'l'.'li; see on iii. 17) is used, 
in the sing. or plur., of the nation 
of Israel ; but the failure of the 
nation to fulfil its destiny led to the 
use of the term, in later Jewish 
writings, for the 'righteoua,' in con
trast with the rest of the nation ; 
cf. Wisd. iii 9 ( 11 ol ,rmodi6w; 
and o1 ,r&<TTo{), iv. I 5 { II &r,o,), 
Enoch L 1, v. 7 f., xxv. 5. In 
Apoc. Ahr. 29 a definite number of 

them is given; cf. Apoc. Bar. xxx. 
2, lxxv. 5. See Volz, Jii,d. Esch. 
3 I 5 f., and the passages quoted by 
Allen. If then, in Jewish thought, 
the 'elect' are the righteous or pious, 
the word involves . not only divine 
predetermination but also human 
responsibility (see on xviii. 7) ; they 
are KA17,:-ol Kat EKAEKTOL Kat 71"t<TTol 

(Apoc. xvii. 14). EKA£KTo{ occurs in 
Lk. xviii. 7, and in the eschatological 
discourse (Mt. xxiv. 22, 24, 31, and 
Mk.). There is no reason to think 
that Jesus employed it in any other 
than the Jewish sense. Many Jews 
had received the call, but few had 
become ' elect ' by accepting it. If 
it was a current Bl;lying, y&p may 
mean I for the saying is t-rue, Many 
etc.' In Ep. Barn. iv. I 4 it is in
troduced by ~s y~ypa7M'at, according 
to J. Weiss not a reference to the 
Gospel, but to the same source from 
which the Lord drew it : cf. 4 Esd. 
viii. 3 ' Many were crea.ted, but few 
shall be saved,' ix. 1 5 1 More are 
they that perish than those who 
shall be saved.' S. Paul, treating 
of the Church as an ideal, identifies 
·the 'ilalled' and the 'elect,' but_ 
Jesus speaks of facts as they were. 
The saying, however, though doubt
less genuine, may not be in its 
original p<J!!i tion ; neither of the 
foregoing parables contains the 
thought that the 'elect ' are a small 
minority. It is inserted, still less 
appropriately, in several authorities 
after XL 16. 

i5-22. (Mk:-xii. 13-17, Lk. xx. 
20-26.) THE QUESTION ABOUT THE 

CAPITATION TAX. 
15; T6Tt: KTA.] In Mk., Lk the 
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emi~ries are · sent by all the 
members of the Sanhedrin to whom 
the parable had been addressed, in 
Mt. by the Pharisees only, the 
priestly party appearing later, as 
the Sadducees (v. 23). Their con
sultation is expanded from Mk.'s 
lva a&r?iv &ypdxrwuw A6Y'tl· On 
11'0pEV0ev-rES see ix. I 3 a, and on 
crvµ,/3. fAQ/3ov xii, I 4, For 'll'C1.yi
&vEw, 'to catch in a trap' (1fay{s), 
used metaph. see I Regn. xxviii. 9, 
Eccl. ix. r 2, Test. Joseph vii. 1, 

/3
\, , , 

'll'Epte AE'll'ETO 'll"Oi't) TPO'll"'tl JJ,E 'll"ay,-
Bevo-ai. Cf. 11'ayl8.ivp.u. Aq. Eccl. 
vii. 27 [26], LXL fHJpEVp,a (ci Lk.. 
xi. 54), ,v >..6yCj> (Mk. My'!l) is 
either 'conversation,' or better 'by 
a remark (of His).' The cleansing 
of the temple had been a revolution
ary act against the religious author
ities ; they now hoped to extort a 
revolutionary pronouncement against 
the civil authorities. Lk. expresses 
this : WO"TE '11"apa8ovva,_ a&r?iv -ry 
dpxv Ka2 -rv E~owlv, TOV ~yEµ6vos. 

16. Kal a'll'OUTEAAovcrw KTA,] 
For 'disciples of the Pharisees' cf. 
Mk. ii. 1 8. In Mk. the Sanhedrin 
send 'certain of the Pharisees.' 
The 'Herod.ians' lll!SOciated with 
them are probably not Herod's 
soldiers but bis political partisans. 
The termination -£av6s, of Lat. 
origin (cf. Oaesariani), came to be 
employed to form names of sects, and 
the word, like Xpwnavol or Xp~<TT
(Ac. xi. 26), may have been a 
nickname used by opponents ; 'quos 
illudentes Pharisaei . . • Herodianos 
vocabant' (Jer.). Jos. BJ. L xvi. 6 
has •HpwlM,os. They are mentioned 
elsewhere in Mk. iii. 6 only, u com-

bining with the Pharisees against 
Jesus in Galilee; and see on Mt. 
xvi. 6. The same party had probably 
come up for the feast, perhaps in 
company with Herod. Since he 
was appointed by Rome, and super
intended, among other things, the 
payment of taxes, the Herodians· 
would ~upport the payment, while 
the patriotic Pharisees hated it. 
They now asked Jesus His opinion 
on the burning question which 
divided them. If He pronounced 
in favour· of the tax, He would make 
Himself unpopular with the people; 
if against it, which was what they 
desired, they would have a ground of 
accusati_on against Him. 

8t8&.crKaAE KTA.] See on vii. 21. 
Mt., placing in pairs the positives 
and. the negatives, brings together 
the two statements about truth, 
which Mk. places first and last: the 
Lord's character and teaching were 
alike true, and they no doubt knew 
it though they spoke ironically. 
d.A:110/2s (so Mk.) is. characteristic of 
the 4th Gosp., but is not found else
where in the synn. Lk. &p0ws 
AEYEIS Ka2 8£M<rKE£S. The o8os '7', 

0Eov is 'the manner of life required 
by God ' ; see on xxi. 3 2. Smith, 
JThS., Jan. 1915, 242. 

Ka, ov p.EAEf KTA.] Cf. Mk. iv. 
38, Lk. x. 40, Job xxii. 3. They 
knew also, though still speaking 
ironically, that He was fearlessly 
impartial, and would shew it in 
replying to their question. /3AE'll', Els 
'11"pocrW'll"ov, 'to pay regard to appear
ance,' to be biassed by a man's wealth 
or pOllition, is not found elsewhere; . 
but cf. I Regn. xvi. 7, IJ.v6pw1ro'i 
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>.e,ye, aho'ir; 'Am$8oTe oov Tl:t Ka{uapor; Kaluap, ,cat Tl:t 

fJf£Ta.i ds 1t'p. (C!?~ ilf';\~). The 
usual expressions for partiality are 
C1~t i 1+1/J (LXX. :'lf'iyvwva1, al8£Zcr0cet, 
aluxvv£u0a, 1rp.), and "D tc~1 (LXX. 
0avµri.[m [cf. Jude r61 >..a.µ/3ri.vm', 
v1roCTTEAA£cr8a1 1rp.). Lk. here has 
o~ >..a.µ/3ri.ve1s 1rp., and in the N.T. 
(not LXX.) occur 1rPoCTW1f'OA.1Jp.1rTE'iV 
(Jam. ii. 9), •'1f'T1JS (Ac. x. 34), -if;fo 
(Jam .. ii. 1, Rom. ii. II). 

17. £l1r6v KTA.] The first clause 
is added by Mt. ; on Tl uo1 BoKE'i 
see xvii, 2 5. Their question reflects 
their usual plane of thought: E~EuT1v, 
is it warranted by anything in_ the 
Law or the Scribal tradition 7 (cf. xii. 
2, 41 101 12, xiv. 4, xix. 3, xivii. 6). 
It was because the Lord spoke from 
a different plane that His answer, as 
on other occasions, was so impreg
nable. Kqvcros (so Mk. ; Lk. rf>6pos), 
a latinism, = census, which passed 
also into Aram. as tcCJi', was a 
capitation-tax;. D (Mk.) l1riKE<pO.· 
Aa1ov, k capitularium, £ (Mt., 
Mk.) 'head-money.' Besides the 
indirect taxation involved in the 
customs (Tk>..17, cf. xvii. 2 51 two 
direct taxes were levied in the pro
vinces ( of which J udaea was now 
one), the tributum soli or agri, and 
the tributum capitis, the former 
assessed by valuation, the latter equal 
for all males over 14 and females 
over 1 2, up to the age of 6 5. For 
the latter tax, which was paid direct 
into the imperial exchequer, silver 
denaria were struck, with the figure 
of Caesar and a superscription, e.g. 

TIBEPIOY KAI~APO~. Apart 
from their hatred of the foreign 
domination, the figure was deeply 
offensive. to the Jews as savouring of 
idolatry, See Schurer, HJP. I, ii. 
77, 109 ff., HDB. 'Money' iii. 428, 
and photograph no. 13 before p. 425. 

18. yvovs Se KTA.] Mk. b St 
£l8ws (1 lBwv) a~wv TTJV {,1r6Kp1criv, 
Lk. Ka-ravo~cra, 8t a~Twv TTJV 1rav
ovpylav describe the penetration with 
which He perceived their cunning at 
the moment. Mt. reflects on their 
character as a body : ' recognizing 
their (habitual) wickedness,' i.e. re
cognizing that this was an instance 
of it. inroKpt'1'a[ (see on vi. 2). is 
added after' Mk.'s Tl /LE 1f'Etpa(e-re; 

19. TO v6µ1rrµa KTA,] Mk., Lk. 
Briv&piov. The ' coin of the tax• 
being required only at the periods 
when the tax was due, neither the Lord, 
nor perhaps any of the audience, had 
one at hand. If so, the delay would 
heighten the interest and increase 
the number of the bystanders. For 
v6p.W'p.a (a a1ra~ AE')', in the N.T.) 
cf. I Mac. xv. 6 and a v.l. Neh. 
vii. 71. Sym. uses it for a small 
coiu, gerah (Num. iii. 47), T/si{ah 
(Job xiii. 11). In 2 Esd. viii. 36 
it means 'a decree.' 

20. Tlvos KTA.] The fourth 
question that the Lord put to His 
opponents (see xxi. 25, 31, 40); in 
every case, according to Mt., their 
answer was turned against them. 

21. a11'68oTE KTA.] The questioners 
had said &vv,u (v. 17), as though of 
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a gift which might be withheld; the 
Lord replies with &1r680TE, the pay
ment of a rightful due. With their 
nationalist notions of a political 
theocracy they thought that Caesar's 
government .and God's were incom
patible; see the words of Judas the 
Gaulonite (Jos. Ant. XVIIL i. r), and 
Eleazar(BJ. VII. viii~ 6). The answer 
of Jesus shewed that it was not so. 
That which is stamped with a man's 
image is his property ; Caesar's coins 
were therefore his, and must obviously 
be rendered to him; but that did 
not prevent God's property from 
being rendered to Him. Ta Tov 
Oeov would suggest to the audience 
sacrifices (c£ Heh. v. I, Td 1rpos TOV 

0e6v) and other dues. But it is 
poesible · that the thought of el,(({>V 
also underlay the words : man was 
made. Ka'T' ElK6va 0Eov (Gen. i. 27), 
so that Td Tov 0Eov embrace a man's 
whole being and life, including his 
civil duties. Though the spiritual 
was of greater importance than the 
temporal, which was so soon to come 
to an end, yet the two cannot clash 
in so far as the greater includes the 
less. If this reads more into the 
words than was intended, yet they 
formed the basis of the attitude of 
S. Paul and S. Peter : submission to 
civil government must be rendered 
'for conscience' sake,' and 'for the 
Lord's sake' (Rom. xiii I-7, I Pet. 
ii. I 3-17) ; see Smd. HeadL Romans, 
369-72. . 

22. Kai dKoVO'<tl'TES KTA.] They 

must have been astonished (Mk. 
E~E0avp.a(ov) not only at His alert
J¥l81!, but also, like the common 
people (v. 33, vii. 28 f.), at His aloof
ness from their plane of thought. 
Lk. adds iutncrnv. In Mt. their 
departure (see on xxi. 46) makes 
way for the Sadducees who now 
approach. 

23-33. (Mk. xii. 18-27, Lk. xx. 
27-40.) THE QUESTION ABOUT THE 
RESURRECTION, 

23. tv EKElvy K'l'A.] The note of 
time is given by Mt. only; but 
though t11e conversation, unlike the 
foregoing, is ' a theological debate of 
the most objective kind' (J. Weiss), 
there is no reason why it should not 
have been held on the same day; 
The Sadducees (see Add. n. after v. 
33) already mentioned five times in 
Mt. (iii. 7, xvi.· 1, 6, 11 £), appear 
for the first time in Mk., Lk. The 
reading >..iyovT£'>, in the best MSS., 
represents th<il denial of the Resur
rection as forming the beginning of 
their conversation with Jesus; but 
Mk. oi'T,vEs Afyouaw, and Lk. ol 
~yovns-, shew that ot, omitted 
accidentapy after Tu88ovKafoi, is 
rightly reswred in the lesser uncials. 
On the growth of the doctrine of a 
general Resurrection see Volz, Jiid. 
Esch. I 27 ff. 

. 24. o,MuKaAE KTA.] See vii. 21. 
They employ a paraphrase, differing 
in each of the synn., of Dt. xxv. 5, 
where the provision of the Levirate · 
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marriage is only for two brothers 
living on the same estate; and in 
the Heb. it is valid when the deceased 
~rother leaves no male issue (!;';!), but 
the LXX. has <T11"tpµa; cf. Jos. Ant. 
IV. viii. 2 3 ( <1TEKvos). See Driver, 
Deut. ad loc. The clause dvacr'T'l]<Tet 
KTA. is drawn from Gen. xxxviii. 8, 
which relates an instance of the 
practice; and Mt.'s t.1riyaµ/3pEt1crn, 
a technical term (=Cl:/+!) for which 
Mk., Lk. have Aa./3u (as in LXX. 

Deut. l.c. AlJµifernt), is derived from 
the same passage. .Aq. uses the verb 
in Deut. l.c. ; in the LXX. it stands 
elsewhere for ll:Jl'.11;,r:t, without the 
Levirate meaning. 

25. -ijcrav oe KTA.] In Mk., Lk. 
a hypothetical case is put; Mt.'s 
addition 7rap' vµ'iv represents it as 
an actual recent occurrence. It is 
probable that the Levirate custom 
was exceptional in the time of Jesus, 
though it was theoretically upheld 
in late Rabbinic law. The ceremony 
of i'W~~n (' shoe-loosing,' Dent. xxv. 
9) practically replaced it. For the 
Attic y1µas cf. Lk. xiv. 20, 1 Cor. 
vii. 28 ; D al have the later yaµ1cras. 

K<J.l µ~ exwv KTA.] .An expansion 
of Mk.'s Kal a7ro0vfia-KWV OVK &.ef;,ijKEV 
<r1rtpµa, transferring the verb so as 
to give it a more ordinary meaning. 

26. 6µo{ws KTA.] Mt. avoids Mk.'s 
redundant repetition of the points 
in the case. 

28. J;,, -r17 dv<.«micre, KTA.] The 

question ridicules the idea of a future 
life, as materialistically understood 
by many of the Jews; 'the second 
life only the first renewed ' ; see 
Enoch x. I 7, and a passage from 
Sohar quoted by Swete. The official 
doctrine of later Rabbis, however, 
was more spiritual; see Bera1c. I 7 a, 
quoted by Montefiore on Mk. xii. 18. 
.As before, the questioners' tlioughts 
were on a different plane from the 
Lord's, and He evaded the dilemma 
by rising above it. dvaa-raa-is is the 
state of existence consequent upon 
rising; cUv -r-jj 7raAwy£ve<T[?- (xix. 28 ). 

29. 1r.\ava.rr8e KTA.] Mk. ov 8ta 
TovTo 1rA., explaining more distinctly 
that ignorance was the cause of their 
mistake. In this, the priestly e'lites 
were like the priests of old (Hos. iv. 
6, Jer. xiv. I 8, Mal ii. I-8). They 
were ignorant not only of the true 
meaning of God's word (v. 3 r), but 
also of the true nature of His power 
over human destiny (v. 30). Cf. 
1 Cor. xv. 33 f., µ~ 1rlavacr0£ ... 
&.yvwcr[av yap 8EOv T

0tV~, Exovcriv. 
'The Power of Goo.' is a periphrasis 
for the divine name in Lk. xxii. 69 
(' the Power' Mt. xxvi. 64~ Mk.), 
and 'Power' is sometimes an effluence 
or emanation from God (.Ac. viii IO; 
cf. Lk. i. 35, v. 17, xxiv. 49); but 
here it is simply 'what God can do'; 
cf. To ovvaTov avTov (Rom. ix. 22). 

30. Jv yap KTA.] Though reject
ing the materialistic conception of 

y 
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the Resurrection, they knew no Mk., the Lord refers to the section 
other; Jesus puts before them some- in Exodus, EV ru f3{{3)v.p Mw1JUEW'> 
thing more spiritual. S. Paul, con- E1l'i Tov /3,frov (see Swete) ; in Lk., 
fronted by the same materialism, Moses is made the speaker of the 
summed up his answer in the far- words, Kai M. Jp.1v1JUEV E1l'~ -rijs 
reaching paradox 'it is raised a /30.Tov, ws >..eye, KTA. 
spiritual body' (1 Cor. xv. 35-44). 32. Jydi elp.i ,c-r>...] From &od. 
For the late -yapi(:ov cf. xxiv. 38, iii. 6. The repetition of 0e<ls in 
Lk. xvii. 2 7, x:x:. 3 5, 1 Cor. vii. 38, Exod. gives a sonorous solemnity; 
EKyap.l(:etv or yap.w-KIEtv being a but religious reflexion can find in 
variant in every case. The addition it an emphasis on 'the distinct 
of 0eov after &yye>..a, in ~L was relation in which God stands to 
probably due to the LXX. (cf. Lk. xii. each individual saint' (Swete). The 
8 f., xv. 10, Jo. i. 51 [Lxx.], Heb. i. argument is this: God cannot be a 
6 [tx:x:.]). God of those who are dead; but 

Lk. words the reply of Jesus very God said He was the God of the 
differently: 'the sons of this age patriarchs; therefore, though they 
marry and are given in marriage died long before, they were not 
(or 1 beget and are begotten; see dead. This presents two difficulties:, 
Barkitt, Ev. da Meph. ii. 299); but (1) It is an argumentum ad literam, 
they that are counted worthy to which, though it would appeal to 
obtafo that age e.nd the resurrection His hearers, is unlike the Lord's 
from the dead neither marry nor usual methods of reference to the 
1:1.:te given in marriage; nor can they O.T. In Exod. the words mean 
die any_ more, for they are angelic that Yahweh is the God whom 
(i<Tayy(>..o,), and are sons of God, Moses' father and the patriarch!! 
being sons of the resurrection.' Lk., used to worship. The doctrine of 
or some source which. he employs, the resurrection is made to stand 

· may have adopted an explanatory on the use of the genitives with 
paraphrase heard from the lips of a 0t6'>, A profound truth, however, 
Jewish-Christian preacher. It intro- is involved, and the possibility must 
duces the new thought that when be allowed that Jesus condescended 
there is no death, marriage for the to a rabbinic style of argument. 
propagation of the race will be un- (2) An existence of the personality 
necessary. after the death of the body, which 

31. 'lf'epl ~ KTA.) On ovK ri.v- the words support, is not equivalent 
EyvwT( see xii. 3. The nature of to the resurrection of the body ; the 
resurrection has been declared; the latter does not follow from the 
fact is now proved from· Scripture. argument, unless the patriarchs were 
S. Paul treats these in the converse already 'raised' in the body when 
order (1 Cor, xv. 1-34 and 35-57). God spoke, for which there is no 
For.To pr,0fr see i. 22. That which evidence elsewhere, Jewish or Chris
was said (to Moses) was said to you tian. The utmost that the argument 
(cf. iix. 8). Blass unnecessarily omits yields is that they, and therefore 
iip.i:v, with very slight authority. In other dead persons, not being really 
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dead are capable of resurrection. It 
is true that 'the resurrection of the 
body follows, when it is understood 
that the body is a true part of 
human nature' (Swete); but this 
corollary is not attributed to Jesus. 
It is not impossible that the mention 
of 'the Scriptures' (v. 29) led early 
preachers to supply a proof from 
the O.T. 

oiJK E<TTW KTA.] In Mk., and 
perhaps here, the true reading is 
ovK tcnw 0e6,;, ' He is not a Ged 
of dead persons,' or, less probably, 
' there does not exist a God of dead 
persons.' The former seems to be 
supported by .$ sin.cur, 'and lo the 
God not of the dead but of the 
living.' Lk. places 0d,, with emphasis 
at the beginning: 'but God [i.e. One 
who can bear that title] is not (a God) 
of the dead.' Copyists seemed to 

have assumed a similar ellipse of 
0€/,,; before V£Kpwv in Mt., Mk., o 0d,s 
becoming the subject of e<rT1v; later 
uncials went further and supplied 
the ellipse by a second 0e()s before 
VEKpwv. Lk. adds the reflexion 
11'.J.VTE<; yap ~VT4i (wow, life IB not 
life except ih relation to Him ; cf. 
4 Mace. vii. I 9, xvi. 2 5. Mk. adds 
,ro.\.ir ,r.\.avau0£. 

33. Kai dKo{vavTE, KTA.] Doubt
less a constant effect of the Lord's 
teaching ; cf. vii. 2 8, Mk. xi. I 8. 
Mk. gives no conclusion to the 
incident; Lk. frames one by adapt
ing Mk.'s beginning and ending 
of the following incident (which 
he gives elsewhere, x. 25-28), i.e. 
the approval of certain of the 
Scribes, and 'for they no longer 
dared to ask him anything' (see 
v. 46 below). 

Additional Note on the Sadducees. 

The Sadducees were the 'modernists' of their day, and comparatively 
few in number. Connected with the best priestly families (Ac. v. I 7, Jos. 
Ant. xx. ix. 1), their aims were rather political than religious. They were 
aristocrats, who 'persuaded only the well-to-do, and had no following among 
the masses' (Ant. XIII. x. 6). Sympathizing with the Aufkliirung brought 
about by contact with Greek thought and custoIDS, they despised, as a class, 
the legalism of the patriotic Pharisees, and their ardent hopes of deliverance 
from foreign rule and of the glories of a future age, and hence lent no 
countenance to the scribal tradition, nor to the apocalyptic literature, which 
taught for the most part the continued Jife of the soul and future rewards 
a11d punishments. Though there is no contemporary evidence that they 
rejected any part of the O.T. canon (as stated, e.g., by Origen on '111), 29, 31 f. 
of this chapter), yet they adhered ma.inly to the Pentateuchal law and to 
the early stages of Israelite thought. To the Jewish religious thought of 
their day, their attitude was one of contemptuous aloofness. Their denial, 
therefore, of a resurrection (see the dispute between Gamliel II. and some 
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Sadducees in Sanh. 90 b, 91 a), and of the existence of angels aud spirits 
· (.Ac. xxiii. 8 ; ef. Jos. Ant. xvm. i. 4, BJ. II. viii. 14), were not the only, or 
perhaps even the principal, features of their 'advanced' views. See, e.g., 
their assertion of man's freedom. of will, and denial of Fate and Providence 
(Jos. Ant. XIII. v. 9, BJ. Le.). . 

Their name }:ao8ouKU£0! is derived from Zadok o,;,1), the double 8 
being due to the (perhaps more original) form ~a88ovK, which occurs eleven 
times in LXX11 and occasionally in Lucan MBS. Who this Zadok was sup
posed to be is uncertain, but he was probably the priest appointed by 
Solomon (1 Kings ii. 35), from whom the more important priests of the 
second temple traced their descent (Ez. xl 46 etc., 1 Chr. vi. 53 [381 ix. 11 ). 
Schurer (HJP. II. ii. 1-43) gives a useful account of both the Sadducees 
and the Pharisees. On a party of reformed Sadducees see Charles, Fragments 
of a Zadokite Work, Introd. 

34-40. (Mk. xii. 28-34, Lk. x. 
2 5-28.) THE QUESTION ABOUT THE 

GREAT COMMANDMENT, 

34. oi BE <l>apurnfot KTA.] Mt. 
alone relates, as in v. 1 5, an action 
of the Pharisees as a. party. Their 
delight a.t the discomfiture of the 
Sadducees draws them together (J-rr, 
TO a&6, cf. Lk. xvii. 35) in the 
crowd. The expression was possibly 
suggested by Ps. ii. 2, a point which 
is missed in the v.l. E-rr' a1h6v, though 
the thought of hostility is retained ; 
cf. Ac. iv. 26 f., where the words from 
the Ps. are followed by <ruvryx011a-av 
... e1rl TOV ayiov -rrai:M {TOV 'I1a-ovv. 
On <f>,JLov1• see v. 12; Mt. perhaps 
uses it here contemptuously. Mk. 
Ko.Aw, U7r£Kpt0r, a1.hor:s. 

35. Kat E'lrTJPWTlJ<TEV KTA.] On Et, 
= n, see viii 19. voµtKr5,, as a 

subst, is elsewhere confined to Lk.161, 

except Tit. iii. 13. Mk. has its 
equivalent ypaµJLaTEVli (so £ cur 
here); cf. vop.o8tb&ffKaAos (L"k. v. I 7, 
Ac. v. 34). It should perhaps be 
omitted. If it is genuine, Mt. must 

have retained it from Q, but in 
:xxiii. 2, I 3 he prefers ypap,p.aTE'is 
where Lk. (xt 46, 52) has vop,iKol. 
On the Scribes see v. 20. The 
question propounded did not, like 
those in vv. I 7, 2 8, offer a dilemma 
or a. snare; in 1r(tp&(wv avT6v Mt.'s 
anti-Pharisaic feeling shews itself. In 
Mk. the Scribe evinced no hostility ; 
he spoke with admiration, and was 
earnestly commended. Aug.: 'tenta.ns 
accesserit, domini tamen responsione 
correctus est' (De Oons. Ev. ii. 141) 
does not meet the difficulty. Lk has 
EK'll'Etpli{wv avT?.v A~ywv, but the two 
participles are awkward, and in 
several MSB. the correction Kal Afywv 
was made. ewtr. aihov was probably 
a scribal addition to Lk. from Mt. 

36. 8iil&crKaA£ KTA.] See on vii. 
21. Mk. 1ro[a W-Tlv f.l'T. 1rpwTTJ 
ml.vTwv; he never uses the word 
vop,o'>, The Scribes recognized that 
commandments in the Law were of 
varying degrees of importance (see 
on v. 19), and the questioner asked 
which of them (1rofo. = T[s, see on 
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xix. I 8), or, less probably, what class 
of commandment, in the estimation 
of Jesus, stood first. For µeya>..71 = 
µ.eyfnTYJ see v. I 9 ; the snperl. occurs 
only in 2 Pet. i. 4, and is rare in 
the LXX. except in 2, 3, 4 Mace. 

37. aya1r~O"H!, KTA.] From Dent. 
vi. 5. Mt., Lk. omit the preceding 
verse of Dent. which Mk. gives, 
Q.KOVE 'Io-pa~.\, KVpLO, J 0eo, ~µwv 
KVpto, el, Ja-nv. Dent. vi. 4-9, 
containing the central article of 
Israel's creed, together with xi. I 3-
2 r, Num. xv. 37-41, was called the 
Shema' (' Hear') from it.s opening 
word, and as a recognized formula 
'undoubtedly belongs to the time 
of Christ' {Schiirer, HJP. II. ii. 77, 
84). Dent. has e~ 0A71, -rijs 8w.vo£a., 

O"OV ('9-il~~), Kat £~ oA. T, lfVX~'> u., 
K. J~ o.\, T. 8vvap.tw<; (]'. ('91N??), £~ 
being a loose rendering of f· All 
the synn. agree in writing 'with all 
thy heart' as the beginning of the 
series, which is probably due to 
4 Regn, xxiii. 2 5, where Josiah is 
said to have 'turned to the Lord 
with all bis heart (Ka.p8lf1, \:J~?), and 
with all his strength ( la-xv,, iiKI.?), 
and with all his soul' (A with M.T. 
transposes lo-xv, and fvxv as in 
Lk.). Thus Kap8ta and oufvo,a in 
the synn. have the effect of a double 
rendering of the same Heh. word : 
they are sometimes interchanged in 
LXX. text and MSS. (Hatch, Essays, 
I 04). The same passage probably 
accounts for the la-xv, clause in Mk., 
Lk., which Mt. omits, and for the 
use of lv instead of ef in Mt., Lk., 
i.e. in Q. See Oxf. Stud. 41-5, and 
Add. n. below. 

On the distinction between &.ya1r&v 
and <peAiiv see x. 37. 

38. au'n/ KTA.] This takes the 
place of Mk.'s 1rpw'T7/ turw, which 
precedes the quotation. 

39. oeVTipa ,er.\.] 'A second 
similar (one) is this.' The difficulty 
of the· text, supported by the lesser 
uncials (1:-t is without accents or 
breathings) entitles it to considera
tion ; but it may be a mechanical 
repetition of the preceding llV'l"TJ, 
under the influence of Mk.'s 0EVT;po. 
avT71. The minn. and versions 
support o.vr§ (D TaVTy), and B has 
8~vT;pa 6µ,olws without the pronoun. 
Lk. adds the following quotation 
without intervening words in the 
form 1<at TOV 1rA7JUfov JCTA. It 
is taken from Lev. xix. I 8, already 
quot.ed in Mt. v. 43, xix. I 9. The 
Lord's comment· upon its meaning 
as Mt. gives it consists in coupling 
it with the previous commandment 
a.s similar to it in content and 
importance. Love to God and 
neighbour is the highest application 
of ·nt TOU 0eov and Tit Ka£uapos. 
See also r Jo. iv. 21. R. A\:iba is 
said to have described the second 
of these commandments as the 
greatest in the Law (Siphra on Lev. 
xix. I 8, Ber. R. xxiv.). The double 
injunction was perhaps known as a 
snmmary of duties before the time 
of Jesus ; cf. Test. Issach. 5 &.ya.1riiTe 
Kvpeov Ka~ TUV 'll"A7l<Tlov, id. 7 TOY 
Kvpwv ~y&.m7ua £V 11"d.<r[J iaxve µov· 
aµo[w, Ka.t 'll"O.VTU. a.v8pw1rOV ~0.1r'YJCTa. 
See also Test. Dan 5. 

40. lv ro.vTae<; KTA.] Mk. p.e£(wv 
TOVTWJI !JJ .. .\11 lvroA~ o~K la-nv. All 
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'''i,uv7Jryµ.evwv oe 'TWV <I>apuralwv €7T7Jpw-

the religious and moral demands in 
Scripture are valid because they can 
be ultimately traced to these two. 
For the metaphor cf, Is. xxii. 24 ; 
and see Gen. xliv. 30 (LXx.), Judith 
viii. 24, Berak. 63 a 'Which is a 
small sentence, and yet one on which 
all essentials of the Law hang 1 ' 
(The answer is Prov. iii. 6.) Class. 
exx. are given by B. Weiss. The 
verse should be studied in connexion 
with v; I 7, vii. I 2 ; as there, it is 

· probable that. 'and the prophets' is 
a later addition : it seems to be 
attached as an afterthought to the 
sing. verb, and in v. 36 the lawyer 
does not mention the prophets. 

Mt. omits Mk.'s conclusion, that 

the Scribe approved of the answer, 
adding that the keeping of these 
two commandments 'is more than 
all the whole burnt-offerings and 
sacrifices (sc. enjoined in the Law). 
And Jesus, seeing that he answered 
with understanding (vovvExws), said 
to him, Thou art not far from the 
Kingdom of God.' And he postpones 
till v. 46 Mk.'s last sentence, 'and 
no one any longer dared to question 
Him.' This is unexpected in Mk., 
after the friendly conversation with 
the Scribe. J. Weiss (Das alt.Ev. 282) 
suggests that it originally belonged 
to the incident of the capitation
tax, and that the two intervening 
sections are not in their true position. 

.Additional Note on xxii. 34-40. 

The section is instructive from the point of view of synoptic stndy. · 
Lk. (x. 2 5-28) gives it in a different context from Mt., Mk. The question 
asked is different: 'Teacher, by doing what shall I inherit eternal life 1' 
Cf. Lk. xviii. I 8. Jesus does not adduce Scripture in reply, but makes 
the lawyer do so by asking him ' What is written in the Law 1 How 
readest thou 7' and his answer omits the opening words of the Sh6ma\ which 
Mk. gives. In the quotation from Dent. Lk. has J~ once and EV thrice, 
while Mk. has J~ and Mt. fr throughout, and the second quotation follows 
immediately. · And he omits Mk.'s conclusion. These differences are such 
that Lk.'s section can hardly be considered a reproduction of Mk.'s. He 
agrees with Mk. (a) in recording that the Lord commended the lawyer 
(op6w. &:rreKp[6r,), (JJ) in the addition of the luxv, clause, though he places it 
before, Mk. after, the ou:fvow. clause, (c) in the use of E~ in the Kapo,a clause. 
But (a) Q as well as l\Ik. probably contained a commendation which Mt.'s anti
Pharisaic feeling led him to omit; (b) the explanation of the luxv!. clause 
is disputed: Hawkins thinks that Mk. and Lk. derived it independently 
from 4 Regn. xxiii 2 5, others that it is a Marean reminiscence of Q; (c) 
the use of E~ is due to the LXX. of Deut. Lk.'s account, therefore, is 
probably quite independent of Mk.'s, and is derived from Q, while Mt.'s 
combines features from both Mk. and Q. 

41-46. (Mk. xii. 35-37 a, Lk. 
xx. 41-44.) THE Loan's QUESTION 

ABOUT THE SON OF DAVID. 

41. uvv11yp,,vwv KTA.] .All before, 
Mt. alone represents the Pharisees 

as combining in a distinct group, 
O"VV1J)'p.EVWV carrying on the UVVljX-
611uav of v. 34. Allen is perhaps 
right in seeing in the frequent 
mention of the Pharisees (xxi. 45, 
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xxii. 15, 34, 41) a prepamtion for 
the following chapter of denunciations 
against them. Mk.'s Kat &:1r0Kpt0ds 
(see on Mt. xi. 2 5) o 'h1<Tovs V..E}'EV 

BtM<TKWV EV Tlf lipcp gives no time 
connexion with the hwt incident. 
Lk.'s E£7rEV Be 1rp?J, mhous probably 
refers to the people in general, not 
to the Sadducees in his foregoing 
section. Spitta adopts the latter, 
and sees the true connexion of 
thought in Lk.'s sequence : as human 
marriages, so the Mel!Siah's human 
sonship will count for nothing in 
the coming age (StTeitjragen, 152 ff.); 
on the Sadducees' theory that there 
is no resurrection, how can David 
speak of his son as his Lord 1 He 
is his son in this age, but his Lord 
in the age to come (Synopt. Grund
achrijt, 32 5 f.). 

42. Tl iJµ.'i:v BoKEt KTA.] With 
this characteristic phrase (see on 
xvii 2 5) Mt. alters Mk.'s 1rws 
.\eyooow oi ypaµ.µ.an'i:s into a 
question addressed to them. Lk. 
has the impers. 7rWS .\eyot1<TLV. The 
use of the title o XP«rTOs 'the 
Messiah' is seldom attributed to 
Jesus: xxiii. 10, xxiv. 5, 23 (Mk. 
xiii. 21), Lk. xxiv. 261 46. On the 
Jewish use see Dalman, Words, 289-
94. In Mk., Lk. Jesus assum!ll!, as 
a current opinion, that the Messiah 
is Son of David (see Dalm. op. cit. 
3 I 6 ff.), in Mt. the Pharisees are 
made to reply in such a way that 
their answer is turned against them, 
as in xxi. 31, 41, xxii, 21. 

43. ,rws ovv KTA.] David was 
inspired ; cf. Ac. i I 6, ii. 30, 2 

Sam. xxiii. 2. He spoke ' in a 
state of spirit' ; cf. Ez. xi. 24, xxxvii. 
1, Lk. ii. 27, Apoc. i. 10. Mk. iv 
Tff 7rV. T,ij a-ylcr. Allen cites 'David 
said in the Holy Spirit' as a rabb. 
fo1·mula; see Wiinsche, Neu6 Beitr. 
270, Bacher, Exeg. Term. ii. 202 ff. 
In Ka.\Ei: avT. Kvpwv Mt. (not Mk., 
Lk.) anticipates the point of the 
following quotation. 

On the Jewish opinions with 
regard to the Davidic authorship 
and editorship of the Psalms see 
Briggs, Psalms, i. p. liv.: Jesus was 
'arguing with the Pharisees in the 
Halacha method on the basis of 
received opinion. There were no 
good reasons why Jesus and the 
Apostles should depart from these 
opinions, even if they did not share 
them. ·There was no reason why 
Jesus as a teacher should have come 
to any other opinion on this subject 
than his contemporaries held.' The 
mystery of 'th~ One Christ ' will 
remain a mystery, but the fact that 
there were limit;i to His human 
knowledge in intellectual matters 
is an axiom of modern study. The 
point of His words, however, lies not 
in the fact that He thought David 
to be the author of Ps. ex., but that 
His opponents did. 

44. Et1rEv KTA.J •~iN? ,m,, c~;, 
'an utterance of Yahweh to my lord.' 
From P11. cix. [ex.] 1, quoted also in 
Ac. ii. 34 f., and (from Ka.fJov) He_b. 
i. 131 and alluded to in I Cor. xv. 
2 5, Eph. i. 20, 22, Heh. x. 1 3 ; 
references to the Session occur in 
Ac. vii. 55 f., Rom. viii. 34, Col. iii. 
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1, Heb. i. 3, viii. 1, xii. 2, 1 Pet. 
m. 22. All the synu. and Ac. have 
the proper name Kvpws for LXX. /, 

Kvpws. The substitution of ii1roK6.Tw 
(Mt., Mk.) for v1roiroowv (LXX., Lk., 
Ac., Heb.) may have been due to 
Ps. viii. 7 (cf. 1 Cor., Eph. ll.c.). ews 
does not place a limit to the duration 
of the Session, but marks an epoch 
or turning-point in the future; cf. 
Hos. x. I 2 (see BDB. ,!', i1. I b). 

The Lord assumed that Ps. ex. 
referred to the Messiah, but not, as 
in the case of the Davidic sonship, 
that this was a current opinion ; to 
His hearers the interpretation was 
probably new. Though the Simil. 
Enoch (xlv. 3, li. 3, Iv. 4, lxi. 8, 
lxii. 2) speak of the Messiah as 
sitting upon t,he throne of God, and 
in Test. Levi _viii., xviii. a Priest-King 
is ideslly described, no direct refer
ence to this Ps. as referring to the 
personal Messiah is known in Jewish 
writings until c. A.D. 2601 in words 
ascribed to I;Iamma bar Hanina,' God 
will place the Son of David on His 
right hand and Abraham on His 
left'; see Bacher, Ag. d. pal. Am. i. 
457, and Midr. Ps. ex. r (Wtinsche). 
In J ustin's day Jewish teachers 
applied it to Hezekiah (Dial. 33, 
83; cf. 56). 

45. El ovv KTA.] If David ad
dressed the Messiah Ill! ' Lord,' 
'Master,' He must be more than 
merely his son; 1rAewv li.m,eto Gioe. 
The better minds before the time of 
Jesus had been feeling after the 
truth that the Messiah was of divine 
origin, but it did not till later take 
a prominent place in Jewish thought. 
To the common people, to whom, 
according to Mk., Lk., He appears 

to have been speaking (cf. Mk. v. 
37 b), it was a new idea, put before 
them with a convi11cing scriptural 
proof. It was far from being a mere 
dialectic victory, shewing that their 
religious leaders misunderstood the 
scriptures ; nor was He simply dis
claiming for Himself an earthly 
sovereignty, still less denying the 
Davidic descent of the Messiah, and 
therefore of Himself, an idea which, 
though treated as obvious by some 
modern writers, did not occur to the 
early Christians; cf. Rom. i. 3 f. 
The disciples alone, who had learnt 
the truth of His Messiahship, could 
realize that He spoke of Himself~ 
Ep. Barn. xii. r o refers to the pa.e:sage 
in the Psalm as proving that Jesus 
was ovxl 1JtOS &v0pw1rov a,\),a. 1JIO'ii 
TOV 0eov. 

46. Kat ovods /CTA.] Mk., Lk. 
with dramatic effectiveness close the 
incident abruptly at this point. 'He 
had answered all their questions ; a 
single instance was enough to shew 
that they could not answer His ' 
(Swete). ovo~ ETOA/J,T]!TEV KTA. : a 
second addition by Mt., taken from 
Mk. xii. 34 b, and postponed to 
form a conclusion to the series of 
discus.~ions. He strengthens it by 
air' EK. T~<; ~µ,epo.c;, but since the 
Lord's death was so soon to follow, 
~µ,,pas is virtually wpas (the reading 
of DE* 11 a q .$ sin.cur) ; cf. viii. r 3, 
il:. 22, xv. 28, xvii, 18. 

xxiii. 1-36. (Mk. xii. 37 b-40 ; 
on Lk. see below.) DENUNCIATIONS 

AGAINST THE PHARISEES, 

Mk. having preserved at this 
point a warning against the Scribes, 
Mt. places the discourse here, leading 
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T6u o 'I,,,o-ov~ 
Tai'r; auTov ),hywv 
oi ,ypaµµ,aTe'is JCat 

tAaA'l}IT€V TD'ir; 8x)i,oir; Kal T0/8 µ,a,8,,,- I XXIII: 
'E ' ~ M ' . 0 f<;, ' 'O 7r£ T77r; wv<Tewr; Ka eopar; eKa t<Tav 2 

ol <Paptua'iot. '7T'QVTa ovv c5o-a lav 3 

to the Apostrophe to Jerusalem (v~. 
37 ff.), and that to the eschatological 
discourse (xxiv.) and parables (xxv.). 
Thus chs. xxiii.-xxv. form virtually 
one collection of sayings, the last of 
the five principal collections in Mt. 
(see on vii. 28). Many of the sayings 
in the present chapter occur, in 
various positions, in Lk., chiefly in 
eh. xi. Mt. and Lk. seem to have 
used different recensions of Q, and 
Lk. or his source omits much that 
would be uninteresting if not un -
intelligible to Gentile Christians. 
The synoptic relations are as follows : 

Mt. Mk. Lk. 
'I), 1 xii. 37 b, 38 a. :x:x. 45 

2, 3 
4 xi. 46 
5 
6 39 xx. 46 c, xi. 

43 a, 
38 b. 46a. 

i a. 38 c. 46b,xi. 
43b. 

7b-10 
11 (=xx. ( cf. ix. 35, x. (cf. ix. 48 b, 

26 f.) 43 f.) xxii. 26) 
12 (cf. xiv. 11, 

xviii. 14) 
40 xx. 47 

14 xi. 52 
15-22 
23 42 
24 
25, 26 39--41 
27, 28 44 
29-31 47, 48 
32, 33 
34-36 49-51 

The discourse in Mt. is arranged 
in three parts: vv. 1-r2, Warning 
to the people and the disciples not 
to imitate the Scribes and Pharisees 
in their pride of place and power ; 
V'I/, I 3-32, Seven Woes addressed to 
the Scribes and Pharisees; vv. 33-36, 
Warning of punishment. 

t-t2. (Mk., Lk. see above.) Warn
ing against the Scribes and Pharisees. 

I. -ro-rf K'TA.] Mk. 'And the 
multitude listened to Him with 
pleasure ; and in His teaching He 
said.' 

2. ,l-irl nj-; Mwvu~ws K-r.>..] The 
heirs of Moses' authority by an 
unbroken tradition can deliver ex 
cathedra pronouncements on his 
teaching. Cf. Aboth i I on the 

, traditio legis, and Rosh ha-shanah 
2 5 a, ' every council of three in Israel 
is like the council of Moses' (cited 
by Allen). The expression 'Moses' 
seat' is not known again till the 
4th cent.: in Pesikta 7 a Aha uses 
it of a seat of a special shape (like 
Solomon's throne, I Kings x. 19) 
reserved for the president of •the 
Sanhedrin., See Rev. des Etudes juit!el, 
xxxiv. 299, and Levi or Jastrow 
s.v. Niinp. Only the Scribes were 
strictly tlie successors of Moses ; 
many of them were Pharisees, but 
not all Pharisees were Scribes (see on 
v. 20). EKafhnav (aor.) may have a 
pres. force, like a Semitic perf. ; or 
it may look back over the period 
during which, by common consent, 
the Scribes had constituted them
selves Moses' successors: 'they have 
occupied (V g. sederunt) the seat of 
M.' Less probably, 'the editor 
writes from his own standpoint, and 
looks back upon the period when 
the Scribes and Pharisees were in 
power' (Allen). 

3. 1ro.vTCZ oilv KTA.] This echoes 
v. I 8 f., and need not be considered 
'too oonservatively Jewish' to be 
genuine (J. Weiss); it is so Jewish 
that it could hardly have originated 
in later tradition even in Jewish-
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ef7rroow vµ,1,11 7r0£~0"aTE ,cal T7JPE£TE, ,caTa Se Ta e.p"/a avTWV 
4 µ,~ 7r0£E£TE, h-E"f0V0"£11 'Yap /Cal ov '7rOWU0"£11. Seuµevovuw il€ 

,I. I Q I \ I 8' t \ \ t/ " I 0 I .,,opna ,-,apea ,cai E7r£7'L eau,11 E7r£ Tour; roµ,our; TOJV av pro7rro11, 
av,-ol Se Tip iialCTVA<f> avTWV OU et>..ovuw /C£VT]O"a£ aVTa. 

5 7r<lVTa Se Tit Ep"fa avTWV '1rOIOV0"£V 7rpor; TO 8ea8iJva£ TO£<; 

av0pro1rotr;· 7rMTVVOVO"£ ,yap Ta if>uM/CT~pia avTo>ll 1c:al 

4 oe10
] NBLMAII I 33 al JI., a b c ff1•2 gl.21 q vg .$ omn me sah; "fU.P D*E al J1, e f h 

Christian circles. KaT<l 8e KTA.: 
but since their actions, in fact, fall 
short of the ideal at which their 
teaching aims, do not imitate them. 
This echoes v. 20 (cf. v. 23 b below) . 
.\iyovcnv K. ov ,rowv1nv : literally, 
this would mean that they did not 
observe the rules which they pro
fessed. But this is contrary to fact, 
and is not borne out by v. 4 f. The 
clause need not be due to Mt.'s anti
Pharisaic feeling. It expresses para
doxically the fact that they did not 
(in God's sight) do what they ap
peared to do. Though they scrupu
lously observed their own rules, their 
motive and manner deprived their 
actions of all value. See vi. I f., 5, 
16, xii 7, xv. 7-9, Lk. xviii. 9-14. 

4. lmrp,EUOOO"tl! 0( KTA.] Se is 
merely 'and' ; the v.l. yap seems to 
be due to a mistaken idea that OEup,. 
and oJ 0e.\. KLV~O'at are instances of 
AeyoOO"tl' and ov ?rOWVO"W respec
tively. Lk. xi. 46 has the 2nd pers., 
'ye burden men with grievous ( 000"
/30.uTaKTa) burdens, etc.' Divine 
commands are in themselves a ri~ht
ful <f,opTlov which every man must 
bear (see Lightft. on <f,o(>Tlov and 
/30.pos, Gal vi. 2, 5), but the Scrib~ 
made them oppressive (/3apfo), while 
the Lord's higher interpretation of 
them made even Ta {3apvnpa TOV 
VOJLOV (v. 23) 'light'; see on xi. 30. 
Kal. 01XJ"/3ao-TaK-ra (cf. Prov. xxvii. 3) 
was an early addition from Lk. 

a°6Tol. Be KT.\.] The driver of a 
beast of burden could ease it bY, re-

moving some of the weight ·that it 
carried. The Scribes would not move a 
finger to ease the burdens which their 

· rules imposed. The school of Hille}, 
indeed, tended to laxity, but in the 
time of Jesus they were probably in 
a minority; see Add. n. on xv. 1-6. 
That the Scribes would not them
selves bear the burdens that they 
imposed is contrary to fact (see 
above); their observance of their 
own rules is implied in Td. tpya (v. 5). 
For Ktl!Etv ' to move' or 'remove' 
cf. Apoc. ii 5, vi. 14, Num. xiv. 44, 
Prov. xvii. 1 3· Lk. oil ,rpoufavETE, 

5. ,rav-ra Se KTA.] They will not 
ease the burdens of others, and the 
manner in which they bear them 
themselves is bad. The verse, peculiar 
to Mt., is a commentary on v. 3 b: 
the motive which inspired the works 
annulled their value. ,rpos -ro 0m0. 
is an echo of vi. 1. 

7rAaTvvovo-t KTA.] <pvAaKT1]pta 
(Vulg. phylacteria), class. 'fortifica
tion ' or ' outpost,' is not found in 
the LXL or elsewhere in the N.T. A 
translator of Ez. xiii. 1 8 uses it for 
n\n!?~ 1' :fillets' (see Field, Hexapla). 
Lit. 'protecting charms,' ' amulets,' it 
here stands for the late Heb. t'phillin 
(lit. 'prayers'), a word applied to 
the small leathern cases (still worn 
at the present day on the forehead 
and left arm by Jews at the daily 
Morning Prayer) containing four 
strips of parchment inscribed with 
the words of Exod. xiii. 1-10, I I -

16, Dent. vi. 4-9, xi. 13-21, which 
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-,. I \ I <.' ,I..-,. A "'' \ I 6 µ,e7al\,VVOVU£ Ta xpau'TT'eoa, ..,,,,._ovu, 0€ T1JV 7rpWTOICA£UlaV 
, A"'' 1, 0"'' , A ev rot<; oet'TT'VOl<; ,cai Ta<; 7rpWTo,ca eopta<; ev Tat<; uvva7w-

,., \ ' , ' , "' , ,., ' ""' 0 ryai<; ,ea, rov<; au7rauµovr; ev Tai<; a7opai<; ,ea, ,ca)\euT at 7 
V'TT'O TWV av8po>'1T'WV 'Paf)f),d. vµet<; oe µ,~ KA'7}0'YJT€ s 
'Paf)f)el, ek ryap €UT£V vµwv a o,oauKaAO<;, 7T'llVT€', oe 

• A ''-'i.,1,.', ' ' \ ,., < A , I vµei<; aoE,._.,,,o, Ea-TE'_ ,cai 'TT'aTEpa µ'7} ,ca,._ea-'7}TE vµwv E'TT', 9 

are claimed as the scriptural authority 
for the practice. The first passage 
speaks figuratively of 'a sigr,, upon 
thy hand' and 'a memorial between · 
thine eyes,' the other three of a sign 
and frontlets (niEl!;)i~), which came 
to be interpreted of objecl.8 to be 
worn. See HDB., art. 'Phylacteries.' 
.$ sin.cur render it 'the straps of 
their frontlets.' On 1<pacnrdia see ix. 
20. The verse is perhaps the eqi.1iva
lent of "ll"Efmran'iv EV o-ToAa'is (Mk., 
Lk.) interpreted with more technical 
Jewish knowledge. 

6. c/nAou<n KTA.] Lk. xi 43 (from 
Q) speaks of 1rpwT01<0.0E8pfr1. followed 
by WT'lr(l.(J"Jl,O[, while Mk. xii. 38 b, 
39 (Lk. xx. 46) has Jv o-ToAai:s 
1rEpt7r0.TE!V-anrraup.ol-7rpWTOKa0-
E8plat-1rpwToKAurlat. Mt. adopts 
the last, and perhaps the first, from 
Mk., but places wnr<Wp.o[ at the 
end, adding further sayings -about 
titles of respect. For rrpw-roKAw[a 
cf. Lk. xiv. 7 f., where it is con
trasted with 6 E<rXo.Tos -r61ros ; and 
see Jos. Ant. xv. ii. 4, 1rapa TfLS 

E<TTLO.CTEtS 1rpoKaTa.KA£vwv Jf711r&Ta, 
1raTEpa KaAwv. 1rpwT0Ka0E8p£ai : 
according to Tos. Megill iv. 2 I 

(Zuckermandel) the chief seats were 
on the platform facing the congre
gation, with their backs to the chest 
in which the rolls of Scripture 
were kept (see Edersheim, L. and T. 
i. 436). The different arrangement 
referred to by Schiirer (HJP. II. ii. 
7 S) was that of the Essenes. Neither 
word is known apart from the Gospels 
and writers who quote them. 

7. KO.t KaAEwBa, KTA.] 'Pa/3(:M, 

'.~"] 'my master' (xxvi 2 5, 49), from 
its use as a term of l'espect by scholars 
to their teachers, acquired the mean
ing 818&.crKo.Ae (see on vii. 21). The 
reading 'Rabbi, Rabbi ' (D .$ sin.cur 
Just., cf. v.l. Mk. xiv. 45) may be 
due to later Jewish usage. After 

. N.T. times the pron. suffix lost its 
force, and the word became a title 
like Monsieur (see Schiirer, HJP. II. 
i 315 f.). 

8. iip,EtS Rt KTA.] This and v. 
10 appear to be later additions to 
the Lord's words. The crowd might 
understand J.8EArpo£ to mean 'fellow
men' or 'fellow-Jews,' but the words 
'one is your Teacher,' which refer 
to Jesus Himself, would have no 
meaning for them. It is an in
junction oy Christian preachers to 
Christian ' brethren.' Blass unneces
sarily adopt.a p.a071Ta£ from Clem. Al. 

9. Kai 1ra-rtpa K-rA.] This saying, 
to which vv. 8, 10 were attached, is 

• doubtless genuine, but may have been 
spoken in a different context. The 
section is a warning against imitating 
the Scribes in their desire for honour 
from men; but this verse warns 
against giving to men a title due to 

. God alone. Abba was not commonly 
a mode of address to a living person, 
but a title of honour for Rabbis and 
great men of the past ; see instances 
in Schurer, HJP. IL i 3 1 6, Dalman, 
Words, 339 ; and cf. 1raTtpwv vµ,vo, 
(Sir. xliv. title) and the Mishn. Pirlfe 
A both. S. Paul ( r Cor. iv. r 5) and 
the monks to whom Jer. refers, 
claimed a very different fatherhood. 
The awkward -tJp.wv, 'call [no one] a 
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13 add. vers. ou(u UJJ.I.V -ypaµ,p.a.-rEtf ,ea., ,t,apu;a,o, u11"01ep<T<11 on ,caT«rO«T< Tat 01,c,as 

1'Wll x11pw11 ,ea., 1rporf,a.1TE< p.a.Kpa. 1rp01T<UXOP.EPot • 8,a. TOU1'0 "-7/'fEITfh 11"Ep11TITOTEpOP r<pip.a 
EF al. mu miun.pler lL f ,S!, pesh.hcl aeth; eade111 poai v. 14 minu.nonn ]Lb c ff2 h r 
,S!,cur.pa.lA 

father of yours,' is perhaps an altera
tion of the Hebraic {ip.1.v (D $ sin ; 
Aphr. 'for ourselves'). eir;; yi5.p KTA, : 
' For one is your Father - the 
heavenly. (one).' On /, ovp6.v1os see 
vi. 9 b. 

10. p,l)8E KTA.] Ka0'1J"t"l'T'IJ'>, unique 
in the Bible, is similar to 68'1)y6-. 
(v. 241 xv. I 4, Rom. ii .. 19) in 
describing the authority of a teacher ; 
contrast ~-yovp,Evor;; (Sir. XXX. 27 
(xxxiii 19], xliv. 4, Lk. xxii. 26, Heh. 
xiii. 7, 17, 24), an administrative 
official. The original was probably 
i11'~ (M&reh} or perhaps :lj (Rab) ; 
there is no reason for thinking that 
while 01oacrKaAO', represents Rab, 
1<a817"t17T~S stands for the more 
honourable Rabban, -bon (Zahn}. 
It is very imp,robable that Jesus 
described Himself, the Teacher, as 
' the Messiah,' which meant some
thing quite different both to Him 
and to the Jews. The verse, with v. 
8, the meaning of which is identical, 
belongs to later Christian thought. 
They may be a double version of one 
saying. 

11. /, 8~ µd(wv KTA.] A shorter 
form of the saying in xx. 26 (Mk. x. 
43 f., Lk. xxii. 26); a similar saying 
is added in Mk. ix. 35 (Lk. ix. 48 b); 
see ~n Mt. !viii. r. µd(wv ;,~, 
( = P,E"fL!TTOS vµ.; see on v. 19) 18 

equivalent to p.t.yar;; iv -tJp,,v (xx. 26, 
Mk., where Lk has o p,d(wv Jv {ip.,v). 
As in those passages, the words de-

scribe not the future penalty for 
trying to be the gyeatest, but the 
true method of becoming so. µd(wv 
still plays on the word Rab in the 
preceding verses. 

12. O!TTLS Be KTA.] Lk. has the 
saying in two other contexts, xiv. 
11,xviii. 14. Cf.Erub.13b'Every
one that humbleth himself the Holy 
One, blessed be He, exalteth, and 
everyone that exalteth himself the 

, Holy One . . . humbleth.' These 
complementary truths find an echo 
in xviii. 3 f., Lk. i. 5 2, 

14-32. Seven Woe8. Three Woes 
(vv. r 4-2 2) deal with the teaching of 
the Scribes, three (vv. 23-28) with 
the life of the Pharisees (cf. v. 
20 n.), and the last (vv. 29-32) is 
directed against the nation as a 
whole. An arrangement of seven 
perhaps stood in Q; Lk. xi. 39-52 
contains seven denunciations, with 
six Woes. Cf. the (originally seven) 
Woes in Is. v. 8-24. 

. 14. oval KTA..] The First Woe. 
On oval see xi. 2 r, and on 'V'IT"OKptTal 
vi. 2. KAEiETE KTA.: you prevent 
men from knowing how to gain 
entrance into the Kingdom ; you 
lock the narrow gate that leads to 
life. Lk. gives an interpretation 
of this : ~pan: TTJV KAEtOa ,.;,., 
yvwcrEws, ' the key which admits 
to knowledge,' i.e. 'the knowledge 
·of salvation' (Lk. i. 77). KAElETE 
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v1ro"pcra{, on "A€ler€ Thv f3au£A€lav TWV oilpavwv iµ,wpo-
0 ~ > 0 ' " ,.., \ 1 ., / e ,,:,., \ u €V Trov av pro1rrov• VJJ,€£<; ryap ov" €£<T€PX€<T e, ovo€ Tour; 

€lu€pxoµ,Jvovr; acpl€T€ €l<T€A0€'iv. Ovat vµ'iv, rypaµ,µ,aT€t<; /€at 15 
<'Papiua'iot V'lrO"P£Tal, ()T£ 7r€pta,y€TE T~V 0aXauuav "al T~V 
,t' \ ,.. ff I"\. \ rl f ,.. 

571pav 'lrDlTJ<TUt €Va -rrpD<TTf"'VTOV, /€a£ OTaV ,YEV'T}Tat 7T'Ot€lT€ 

and ~pa·u are perhaps both to be 
traced to the Aram. inN, which can 
mean either 'to shut' or 'to seize.' 

{Jp..£'i.s yap KTA.] The Kingdom is 
near at hand, and you are not living 
the manner of life required for en
trance into it. For the force of the 
pres. cf. 1rpoo.yovaw xxi. 31, and for 
the verb see on v. 20. Lk.'s aor. El<T
fiJ,,,Oan describes an entrance not into 
the Kingdom but into the knowledge 
which can finally bring men into it. 
ov8e a.<ptETE : Lk. Kai EKWAWaTE, 
Ou the conativc ptcp. T. Elu£pxo
p,•vav,;;, 'those who are in process of 
entering-trying to enter,' see Blass, 
§ 58. 4. Wellhausen unnecessarily 
denies the genuineness of the saying, 
explaining the Kingdom as the 
Christian Church, which the Rabbis 
tried to prevent men from. joining. 
Lk. places this denunciation, the 
most severe in the whole series, at 
the end as a climax. In Mt. its 
position produces a sharp contrast 
between the deterrent effect of the 
Scribes' teaching and their efforts at 
proselytizing (v. l 5)1 and also be
tween 'the Kingdom of Heaven' 
and ' Gehenna.' 

1 5. o-ri 1rEpio.yfTE KTA.J The Second 
Woe. The worrui seem to imply 
that the number of converts due to 
Pharisaic efforts was not large ; and 
the zeal of Palestinian Jews probably 
declined after the fall of Jerusalem. 
But Hellenistic Judaism met with 
much greater success, reasons for 
which are suggested by Schiirer, 
HJP. IL ii. 297-311 ; and in II. iii. 
270-320 he describes 'Jewish works 
under a heathen mask,' written for 

the purpose of propaganda. .An 
insta,uce of the difference between 
Hellenistic and Pharisaic Judaism 
may be seen in Jos. Ant. xx. ii. 4. 
Wetstein gives referenrei to Jewish 
missionary efforts, and Roman op
position. Loisy gratuitously suggests 
that the verse is a late addition 
containing a hidden attack on S. 
Paul. 1rpOfT1JA=o; (Ac. ii r o, vi. 5, 
xiii. 43) is the regular LXX. rendering 
of ,~. In the 0.T. this meant a 
foreigner living in Palestine under 
Israelite protection, a meaning ex
pressed in the Mishna by ger t6shab, 
and in later Rabb. writings by ge-r 
hasha'a.r (' proselyte of the gate). 
Later it was used in a religious sense 
of one who adopted Judaism by cir
cumcision and observance of the Law; 
cf. vop.f,p.w; 1rpO<TEA71.\vOv'iav -ro'is 
'Iov8aiKo'is (Jos. Ant. XVIII. iii. 5); 
frequent in the Mishna, it was ex
pressed more fully in later rabb. 
writings as gfr ha~ede~ ('proselyte 
of righteousness'). This is to be dis
tinguished from a !TE/JOJJ,EVOS ['rov 
0£ov] (Ac. xiii. 501 xvi 14, Jos. Ant. 
XIV. vii. 2) or rf,o/3ovp..£VOS TOV 0t:6v 
(Ac.. x. 2, 2 2, xiii. r 6, 26), a Gentile· 
favourably disposed to Judaism; see 
Lake, Earlier Epp. of S. Paul, 37 ff. 

Kai o-rav KTA.] A 'son of 
Gehenna,' one fitted, and therefore 
destined, for Gehenna (see v. 22), 
is the converse of ' sons of the 
Kingdom' (xiii. 38), which the Jews 
claimed to be (viii. r 2 ). ' The more 
converted the more perverted.' 'Sons 
of Gehinnom' occurs in Rosh Hash. 
r 7 b. For other idiomatic uses of 
v!6; see ix. I 5. On the late form 
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16airrov viov "f€€VV'1), Ot7rAOTEpov vµwv. Oval vµ'iv, o¼"fot 
,I.. ' ' ' I ''O ~ , I , . ~ ~ '1:- ' , TV'f'Xo~ oi ,..,E"fOVTE<; , av oµour, ev np vap, ovoev eunv, 

1 7 &, o' !iv oµour, ev nj, XPV<Hj, 'T'OV vaov ocf,EiMt • µropol /€at_ 
,,I..'\. I , \ 11'_ , , , \ t,, r , t <' t Tv-,,,..,oi, n, ,yap µe,.,,rov eunv, o ')(PVU-o, ?'} o vao, o a,yia<Ta, 

18 T6V xpvuov; ,ea[ "O, !iv OJJ,O<TIJ EV T<{' 0vrnaU"T'r/Pl<p, ouoev 
1 t,.. ~1 -I, ' f 1 ,,.., ~ I ,.. ., I ' .., ',I.. f"\ e<Tnv, or; o av oµo<TTJ ev T~ owprp T~ E1ravro avTov o-,,et,..,et• 

19 Tvq,>,,0£, Tt ,yitp µeZtov, TO owpov ~ TO 0vG'tarTT}lptov TO 
20 a,yui,ov TO 8wpov; 0 ovv oµoua, f.V T<j, 0vG'taUT'f}p£rp oµv{m 
21 EV avT<j, ,ea£ ev waut TO£<; e1rcfvro UUTOV" 1'aL O oµoua, f.V 

llt'll"A.oTEpov ( = 8t'l!"Aauwv) see Blass, 
§ I 1. 5. Jnstin's reference (Dial. 
122) to the words without vp,wv 
hardly makes it probable that the 
pron. was originally absent: 'two
fold more a son of G. [sc. than 
he was before] ' (Well h.). J. Weiss 
thinks this less stern. 

16. o&r,yoi KTA..] The Third Woe. 
The omission of' Scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites' in this Woe only, suggests 
thaL vv. 16-22 were an independent 
group of sayings. On 'blind leaders' 
see xv. 14. 

os clv K-r.\.] The 'gold of the 
temple' would include various 
ornaments and utensils among the 
dval:l~p,aTa (Lk. xxi. 5); they, as 
well as the gift on the altar, may 
have been included in thought when 
the oath 'by Corban l' (see xv. S) 
was uttered. If the casuistries in 
these verses find no exact parallels 
in later Heb. writings, it does not 
follow that they were unknown in 
the time of Jesus ; possibly, however, 
they are rhetoricalinstances,caricatur
ing to some extent other well known 
hair-splittings. That it was Rabbinic 
avarice that gave importance to the 
' gold ' and the 'gift 1 (Holtzmann) 
is scarcely probable. For op.6uai 
EV ef. v. 34, 36 and Kidd. 71 a 'By 
the temple·!' Taanith, 24 a 'By the 
temple service!' oef,E0.EL is the 
rabb. :l!l'.1, 'debitor' or 'reus' : the 
oath binds as by a debt, which so 

long as it is unpaid is guilt (see on 
vi. 12). The converse o-illlEv eunv 
is expressed in the Mishna by i~t)~, 
'freed,' 'absolved.' 

17-19. p,wpo{_ KTA.] That the 
word pwpo{ is attributed to Jesus, in 
spite of v. 22, is striking ; it shews 
that not the word but the spirit in 
which it is uttered is what matters. 
The principle that sacredness is a 
quality imparted by contact was 
well recognized in Heb. thought 
(see HDB. ii. 'Holiness [in the 
O. T.] '), and ought to have made 
the casuistry on this point impossible; 
the dedication of gold and gift by 
the offerers could not impart to them 
more sacredness than that which 
they acquired by their presence in 
the temple. The aor. clyuiuas ex
presses the sacredness which the gold 
had acquired in the past, when it was 
placed in the temple; the pres. <iyuf(ov 
(v. 19), that which the gift on the 
altar at the moment was aequiring. 

20-22. /J oiv KTA..] The argu
ment in v. 20, from the greater to 
the less, leads to the larger thought 
in vv. ,2 r f., an argument from the 
less to the greater. The latter treats 
not of ca;iuistical oaths, as in -vv. r 6-
19, but of the careless use of oaths 
in general. An oath by temple or 
heaven is intensely solemn and 
binding, because it involves an oath 
by -Him who dwells in them ; cf. 
v. 34 f. 
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rrrji va'fJ OµvV1:i €v aVT(p !€al Ev rrrjj JCaToi,coVvTt aVTOv· ,cat 22 
,,, '~, .... ,~' ~e' e~' o oµorra<; ev T<p ovpavrp oµvve, ev T<p povrp -rov eov Kai 

Ev Tcjj Ka011µ€vrp f7rll,vm a'UToV. Otiai Vµiv, ,ypaµ,µaTE'if:; 23 
Kat cf?aptlTa'io, V'1r0Kpt-ra[, ()Tt a?ra0eKaTOVT€ TO 'Y]0-6arrµ,av Kat , ,, e \ ·, , , '.1..' , a , ~ 
TO <W1J ov Kat To ,cuµivov. Kat a.,,17,ca-re Ta ,-.,apu-repa TOU 
voµau, TTJV tcplaw Kal TO €A,eo<; Kal T~V ?rilTTtV. Tav-ra oe-

23 11-, ,oe1] BCL al 1L ad g2 h r'"ct ,S pesh.hcl me aeth; mn a, NDI' 1L c e f ffl.2 g1 1 
vg .S pal arm; om •o« .S sin.cur 

23. on <t7T00€Ko;TOVT€ KTA.] The 
Fourth Woe. Vv. 23-28, dealing 
with legalism in daily life, correspond 
with Lk. xi. 39-44 addressed to 
the Pharisees as distinct from the 
lawyers; cf. <I.>apuro.i:• TV<pAE (v. 26 
below). In Lev. xxvii. 30, all 'the 
seed of the land' and 'the fruit of 
the tree' is commanded to be tithed, 
in Dent. xiv. 2 2 f. 'all the increase 
of thy seed which cometh forth from 
the field year by year,' which is de
fined as ' corn, wine, and oil'; but the 
Scribal tradition extended it to in
clude every sort of herb. ~Bvoa-p,ov 
(so Lk.) was a popular name for 
p,[v(h1 (Vulg. menta), 'mint.' l1v710ov 
is probably not 'anise' but 'dill' 
(R.V. marg.), the Rabb. NM:lt:1; Nestle 
(ExpT. Aug. 1904) suggests that 
Lk.'s 1n1Yavov (Vulg. ruta), 'rue,' 
may be due to a misreading of this 
as Ni:lt:I. K-6p,1vov, for which Lk. 
has 1rav >..&\:avov, is a loan-word 
from Heb. ll~~ (Is. xxviii. 25, 27). 

Kat acp41a1.TE KTA.] 'Ye have 
left alone,' not very different from 
Lk.'s 1r;_,_pepxea-0e. On the 'heavy' 
and 'light' precepts in the Law see 
v. 19; for Jesus the former are 
moral and social requirements. 
{3ap-6Tepa perhaps represents i'i'' (so 
.$); cf. Dan. ii. I 1 (Lxx. Theod. 
{3ap-6s). Lk. omits T. f3ap. T. v6µ.ov, 
possibly because Gentile Christians 
would not understand the allusion ; 
not because it was difficult to 

reconcile with the 'heavy burdens' 
of v. 4, Lk. xi. 46 (Klost.-Gressm.). 
Kp«ns is 'justice ' (O~~), care that 
the rights of others are respected ; cf. 
Ps. c. [ci.] I, where it is coupled with 
2>..eos ("191:i), and similarly 1<p[p,a, 
Mic. vi. 8, Zech. vii. 9. 1rla-Tts 
is not 'belief' but ' fidelity' (1"1i~o~ or 
nr;,~), a social virtue like the others ; 
it is coupled with Vi.ms (Prov. xiv. 
22) and Kp'ip,a. (Jer. v. 1). Lk.'s 
T~V Kpww Ko;) TTJV &yamiv TOV 0rnv 
(om. 1rfu-nv) might mean '(human) 
justice, and love towards God ' ; but 
since &.ya1r4 is evidently an equivalent 
of V,eos, both probably representing 
cm (cf. Hos. ii. 23, where ~AHJP,EV7JV 
is a variant for ,)-ya1r71p,£v71v), the 
meaning must be ' God's judgment 
and love' (cf. Rom. ii. 3 f.) ; hence 
Marcion could read KA~a-1v for 
Kp[a-,v. Mt. seems the more original. 

.:ravTa. OE EOH KTA.] TavTa are 
the /3ap-6npa, and iKe'iva the Scribal 
minutiae ; the Lord admitted the 
validity of the latter when they did 
not conflict with principles. The 
positive and negative injunctions 
perhaps further indicate the relative 
importance of the two. The second 
half, which is in the spirit of v. 3 a, 
need not be considered a J udaistic 
addition, although D (Lk.) omits it. 
Lk.'s 1rapeiva1 repeats the prep. in 
1rapEpxea-(h Burkitt (Ev. da Meph. 
ii. 2 52 f.) suggests that 8~ 28e, is a 
conflation of the true reading oe with 
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the -v.Z. ion, the former supported by 
t»~ in.$ sin.cur (Mt., Lk.); 'll'Ot~uat 
andµ,~ acj,E'ivat would in- that case be 
a lit. rendering of the Heh. and Aram. 
idiom. ~ with inf., requiring ~Oct to be 

added in thought ; cf. Jib;:,.~ 1 thou 
oughtest to have smitten' 2 Kings 
xiii. I 9, and see Lk. iv. 8 (!i:, sin). 

24. 6or,ro£ KTA,] Mt. only. In
sect.a and camels being unclean 
were forbidden as food (Lev. xi. 4, 
42 f.), ·but the point of the proverb 
lies in their size (cf. Mt. xix. 24); 
they illustrate the observance of the 
lesser, and the disregard of the 
weightier, matters. Cf. Jer. Shabb. 
I 07. 'He that kills a flea on the 
Sabbath is as guilty as if he 
killed a camel' Klost. - Gressm. 
suggest a word-play, gamla ('camel'), 
and Jamla for i:cc~p, NJio~, (the 
Targ. equivalent for the' mosquitoes' 
of Exod. viii. 12 [16] ff.~ oivAl{nv, 
to 'strain' wine (Am. vi. 6, Theod. 
Is. xxv. 6), is not known elsewhere c. 
acc. of that which is 'strained out'; 
cf. the use of Ka0apl{Etv, Deut. xix. I 3. 

2 5. gTI K«Oapl{E'TE K'T .l] The Fifth 
Woe. Another form of the same 
rebuke : externals are valueless if 
important internal matters are dis
regarded. Since in v. 2 7 a similar 
rebuke is expressed not in metaphor 
but by a simple comparison, the cup 
and dish are probably intended to 
be as literal as the whited sepulchres. 
The vessels are cleansed externally, 
i.e. ceremonially (not outside, as 
distinct from inside), but they are 
still defiled because their contents are 
the result of (t~) robbery and greed. 

Contrast the constr. yep.oww &urewv 
(v. 27); the prep., however, is some
times used with the contents them
selves ; cf. Jo. xii. 3, and a'll'o in 
the LXX. ( = lt? ). (For the washing 
of vessels cf. Mk. vii. 3 f., and the 
note at Mt. xv. 2, on Jewish rules of 
purification.) Lk. adds difficulty to 
the words by interpreting the cup 
and dish (1dva~ as metaphors for 
the Pharisees (Til 8~ lvwOo, vµ,wv 
y;µ,Ei, cf. Sir. xix. 26) ; but it is 
difficult, in this case, to see why the 
dish is mentioned separately. Well
hausen understands T. -rroT71plov and 
'T. 'll'apof {Sos as explauatorygenitives: 
they represent 'the external' (Til 
l(w0Ev), but from an inward point 
of view (lCTw0Ev) they are metaphors 
of the Pharisaic heart. But this is 
cumbrous. 'll'«pofts, 'a side dish,' 
'a dainty' (o,J,011), was used in late 
Gk. for the plate it.self. aKpa<r{a: 
(cf. aKpaTEtS, 2 Tim. iii. 3) is 'want 
of self-control,' which can shew itself 
in incontinence (1 Cor. vii. 5), or, as 
here, in an unrestrained desire for 
gain. Lk. 'll'ov71pla. 

26. 'PaptuaiE K'TA.] The un-
expected sing. is probably. a mistaken 
rendering of t<t:l'itl, which can be 
either plur. or sing. Lk has a.cf,pov£s. 
The cup must have the same mean
ing, whether literal or metaphorical, 
as in v. z 5. The literal yields the 
same good sense : cleanse first the 
contents of your vei,sels (i.e. cease to 
enrich yourselves by wrongful 
methods), and their external un
cleanness will count for nothing. 
Since mhov is certainly the true 
reading, the mechanical addition of 
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7rpoorov To evroi, rov '1T'OT1Jpiov ,ea, 7'1}'> 7rapo,frlSoi,, iva 
, l, \ ' ' J ,.. 0 I O' ' f "" ,YE111]Ta£ /Ca TO E/CTO', aVTOV ,ea apov. Va£ . vµiv, ,ypaµ- 2 7 

µaTE£', ,cal, <l>aptua'i:oi t/7T01Cp£Tal, ih, 7rapoµoiateTE Ta<pOt', 

' " "f: 0 ' ,1.. ' ' ~ " 0 fCEICOVtaJJ,EVOt',, OtTtVE', e.,w EV fJ,€11 .,,a,vovra, wpato£ f(T(JJ EV 

8' I ' I " \ I ' e I <f E "fEfl,OV<TW OtTT€6JJJ ve,cpwv Kat 1TatTf)', aJCa aplTtar;. OVTOJ', 2 8 

26 l(a.,. 1'7/S ira.pofu3os] om D I 209 21•v iL a e IP I «1JTov] B*DE* I IJ 28 69 124 
r57 al iL II e aeth; a.urwv NB2CE2 aJ, minn.pler ,$ pesh.hcl.pal arm; om 53 2"' 

iL c fffu g1·2 h 1 r vg ,$ sin 

Ka£ T. 1rapoy,[8os in the mass of 
authorities (including some that have 
a1"ou) must be wrong. 

Lk. has 'ITA~v Ta. lvov-ra 86re EAf7J· 
JJ,OUVVYfV, KU£ l8ov 1rdv-ra Ka8apa. fip:i:v 
wnv, which Wellhausen explains as 
due to a misreading of 1:,i (' cleanse ') 
as '::ll (' give alms•~ Lk. will then 
have expressed the same teaching as 
Mt., and the original underlying 
both may have been simply 'Cleanse 
the inside, and the outside is clean.' 
This is pi:eeeded in Lk. by o~x & 
roo70-u.s TO Efw8Ev Ka.l TO to-w8Ev 
i1Tat'Yfo-Ev; 'Did not He (God) who 
made outward things also make. 
inward, spiritual, things 1' ; or, 
transposing 'Efw8Ev and E<rw8u (as 
in CD r IL a C e Cyp), 'has not he 
(anyone) who has prepared (set in 
order, cleansed) the inside also 
prepared the outside ? ' In the 
latter case Lk.'s two sentences express 
the same thought. 

27. on 1rapop,o,a,ETE IC:TA.] The 
Sixth Woe. Against external pro
priety which col).ceals internal 
wickedness. Lk. has a different 
simile : me 61s Ta. p.VYfJU'ia. Ta. o.&,,\a, 
Kal ol o.v0p(J)'lf'ot ol 1TEp,1TaTOVVTES 
ir&vw o~k. al&.aw. To walk over 
a grave caused pollution, which mll8t 
be avoided by anyone who wished 
to enter the temple (cf. Num. xiL 
16); hence the ell8tom (Shek. i. 1, 
Moed, Jfat. 1 a, 5 a) of chalking 
graves with white marks on the 
l 5 th Adar before the Passover 

(cf. the precautions in Jo. xi. 5 5, 
xviii. 28). This illustrates Lk.'s 
word<J. Mt.'s also are generally sup
posed to refer to it; and it is pointed 
out that the white marks would 
be recent when the words were 
spoken. But white-chalked graves 
do not afford a good simile of 
hypocrisy, since they proclaim to 
all, instead of concealing, their 
inward pollution. The difficulty is 
not lessened if ol-rwes . . cf,a[vovTa.t 
,:,pafo, is omitted llll a gloss. The 
contrast must lie between the out
ward appearance and the bones and 
uncleanness concealed within. Of. 
s. Paul's Toi'xe KEKOll£Ufl-(IIE (Ac. 
xxiii. 3), Ell KEKov,a/l-fvo,s, apparently 
' ornamented room!! ' (Prov. xxi. 9 ), 
and «ovlaµa, the 'plaster' (N't~) of 
the wall in the king's chamber 
(Dan. v. 5). If the words refer not 
to white-washing but to the orna
mental plastering of the walls of 
sepulchres, 6ipa'io, can refer to. their 
clean, white appearance in the sun
shine. 'Our met.aphor of. "white
washing " moral evil is more in 
harmony with Mt. than with Lk.' 
(Plummer). And this gives point 
to the juxtaposition of 11. 29, 'buiJd 
the tombs • . . and adorn the 
sepulchres.' rapop,o,a(en (from the 
class. rapop.ows, cf. Mk. vii. I 3), ' be 
somewhat similar to,' OCClll'II in Eccl. 
writers, but not elsewhere in bibl Gk. 

28. oilTws KTA.] Perhaps an 
addition by Mt. ; the meaning of 

z 
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/Cal vµe'ir; gEw0ev J.l,€V <f,alvea-0€ TOL<; av0pdJ'1rW; U,mioi, 
29 ea-w0ev OE €G"T€ µea--rol U'71"01Cpla-ewr:; /Ca6 av_oµ{ar:;. Ouat, 

vµ'iv, ,ypaµ,µaTE'ir:; 1Cal <Papiua'ioi V'TT'OICPLTal, OT£ ol,coDoµe'iT€ 
TOV<; Ta<povr:; TWV 7rpO<p'TfTWII ,cal JCOO'JJ,€tT€ Tll J.l,ll'Tf/J,€ta TWV 

30 Duca[wv, ,cat A.€~/eTe El ;,µe0a Jv -ra_'ir:; f,µ,Epair; Twv '1l"a-rEpwv 
tl"I, f.,lJ..0 )"- ,, At'/ ,... 'T/JJ,WV, OVIC av .,,µe a avTCl)V JCQLIJCl)V0£ €V T<p aLµan TCl)V 

31 7rpoc/>1JTWV • //,a-Te µapTvpe'iTe eavTo'ir:; 5Tt via{ €0"r€ TWV 
A,. I \ "'' \ " "" "\ I , 32 't'oveva-a11TCl)V TOV'> 7rpo't''f/Ta.,, Kai vµetr:; '11""''1/P"'<TaTE To 

33 µJ-rpov TWV '1l"aTEpwv vµrov. lJqre,., "f€VV17µarn Jxiov&v, 7rw,;; 

32 1t?l.l)pwcro.n] t-tB2CL al minn.pler U, vet.pler. vg !i!, peah.hcl. pal me; .,,.x.,.,pw
cr<-r< B* 60 JL e [f impletis] !i!, sin; <'ll"A1Jpw1To.re DH 

the simile must have been clear to 
the hearers without explanation. It 
is an echo of vi. I f., 5, I 6. &vop,la 
(see on vii. 23) with stern irony is 
ascribed to those who scrupulously 
observed the Law. · 

29. /Jn olKooop,liTE KTA.] Th& 
Seventh TVoe. This may have been 
placed with the others in Q to 
complete the number seven, and the 
mention of tombs supplied a link ; 
but vv. 29-35 are addressed not to 
the Scribes and Pharisees ·but to the 
nation as a whole. For 'prophets 
and righteous men ' cf. xiii. I 7. The 
building and adorning of their 
sepulchres was by way of reparation 
for their murder. Lk., more tersely, 
'Ye build the sepulchres of the 
prophets and your fathers killed 
them.' For the reverent care of the 
reputed tombs of ancient heroes see 
Ac. ii. 29, Jos. Ant. XVL vii. 1, BJ. 
rv. ix. 7. The 'tombB of the 
prophets' on the slope of the Mt. of 
Olives (E. Robinson, Res. iii. 254, 
Baedeker 7 73f.) are probably of 
Christian origin. 

3 1. 6XJ"T£ KT A.] ' If your fathers 
had not made martyrs you could 
not honour them,' so that you 
proclaim yourselves the sons, at any 
rate, of the murderers. Montefi.ore 
(ad loc.) pronounces this 'ironica1, 

but also rather absurd.' But it 
contains the thonght, which is not 
at all absurd, that·' sons' are those 
who inherit their fathers' character 
(cf. v. 9, 45). You bear witness to 
the murder-taint in your blood' 
(Allen) ; and it was soon to shew 
itself when the mob cried 'Crucify 
Him!' Lk.: 'so then ye are wit
nesses and consent to the works of 
your fathers, because they killed them 
and ye build.' 

32. Ka.2 vp,£'is K'TA,] The Lord's 
irony is at its height in 71'A'YJpc!xraTE, 
which the v.ll. 7rArJptii(J'ETE and 
f:rr>..11ptiJ<J'a.TE were probably attempts 
to soften. ' Complete then on your 
part {Kai ilp,li,s) the measure of your 
fathers,' i.e. Go on to the measure of 
guilt that they reached. For the 
thought of 71' A11pliKTa.TE cf. 1 Thes. 
ii. 16, Gen. xv. 16, Dan. viii 23, 
2 Mace. vi. I 4. Ka~ vp,E'i<; can 
hardly belong to the end of v. 3 I 
(Zahn) ; it _would probably have 
come after vlol t(J'TE. · 

33. 5,f,us KTA..] Vv. 33-36 are 
a Concluding Warning. The verse, 
peculiar to Mt., is an echo of the 
Baptist's words (see on iii. 7, xii. 
34). 71'W<; <pV)'T/TE; delib. conj. 
(Blass, § 64. 6); 'how are you to 
escape 1' sc. so long as you continue 
to act a.s the offspring of your fathers. 
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cf,vry71T€ a,rd T'7<; ,cpLaeoo<; Trj<; "f€€VV7J',; oul TOUTO loov E16J 34 
• ,........ \ • ~ rl.' \ ,I,.\ \ 

a,roaTe,.,,.,oo ,rpo<; vµa,; ,rpo'f'71Ta<; ,cat ao'f'ov<; Ka£ rypaµ.-
.... 't" , ... ' ... ' , \ 't: :, ,. µaTEt<;" e, avTWV a7rOKT€V€£T€ Kat trTavpwa€TE, Ka£ e, aVTWV 

I ' ,.., "' " ,., \ ~ , f: ' \ µaunrywaeTE ev Tat<; trvvaryooryai<; vµwv Kai otros:eTe a7ro ,..._ • ,..._ ,, !,',.e 'rl.' • ~ ~ T ,;,, 
'lro,.,ew, Et<; 'lrO"'tv' o'lroo<; €A, '!I e'f' vµ.ar; 'lrav a,µa otKatov 35 
EKxvvv6µevov E'lrl Tij<; ryij<; a,ro TOV arµ.aTO<; ,, A{:JeX TOV 
.., I " ~ ,, z I ,~ B I "' 
0£/CQ,/,OV €00<; TOV atµaTo<; axaptOV VtoV apaxtov, VV 

Their escape is not judicially 
pronounced impossible. They were 
'sons of Gehenna' (v. r 5) and fit for 
the 'sentence of (being cast into) G.' 
Kp{,:n,;; is virtually Kpiµ,a (cf. 8tKalwut,: 
Rom. v. 18). On Gehenna see v. 22. 

34. 8uz TOVTOJ Therefore-that 
you may have an opportunity of 
completing the measure of your 
fathers. Lk. also has out TOVTO : 

therefore-that you may have an 
opportunity of shewing your consent 
to the work of your fathe:rs. 

loov iyw KTA.] Lk. 'the Wisdom 
of God said, I will send unto them.' 
Mt. interprets this as referring to 
Christ Himself, and writes vµas for 
a~wvs. It is often assumed that 
Jesus was quoting an apocryphal 
pal!S!l.ge known to His heiu·ers ; Spitta 
(Th. Stud. u. Kr., 1909, 355, Synopt. 
Grundschrift, 333 f.) suggests that it 
came from the 'Midrash of the book 
of the kings' mentioned in 2 Ohr. 
xxiv. 27. He may have done so, 
but the words do not require it. If 
the Wisdom of God is God Himself in 
action (cf. xi r9), Lk.'s expression is 
equivalent to' Thus saith the Lord ' ; 
and Jesus. ·echoes the language of 
2 Ohr. xxiv. 19 (the story of 
Zachariah's murder), cf. id. xxv. 
I 5 f., xxxvi. 15 f. (dyyEA01 and 
1rpo<pijTm). On the other hand Lk.'s 
a7roUT6Ao~ is distinctively Christian, 
while Mt.'s 'wise men and Scribes' 
can be strictly Jewish ; thus Lk. 
also interprets the Wisdom of God · 
to mean Christ. But both probably 
preserve features of the original 

utterance, which spoke simply of God's 
dealings with the Jewish nation: 
'Therefore the Wisdom of God (hath) 
said, Behold I am sending to them 
prophets, and wise men, and Scribes.' 

Jt avTwv KTA,] For the partitive Jf 
( = )~) cf. Lk. xxi. 16. Mt. expands 
Lk.'s two vel'bs d1roKTEVovu,v Kal 
EKOufJgovaw: (1) 'and crucify' (the 
order 'crucify and kill ' would be 
more natural) seems to be a reference 
to the Lord's death ; and perhaps 
the tradition of S. Peter's death was 
known to him; (2) 'scourge ... 
from city to city' may have been 
derived from x. 17, 23. 

35. 01TWS IA.On KTA.] i•µas, as 
before, is for Lk.'s 3rd pers. (T~S 

YEVEa<;; -ra/JTTJS). Lk. has TO alµ,a 
1raYTwv Twv 1rpo,PTJTWV for the 
Hebraic miv afµ,a oiKawv (cf. Joel 
iii. [iv.) r9, Lam. iv. 13), and d1ro 
KaTafioMjs Kouµ,ov (see on Mt. xiii. 
35) for the equally Hebraic J1rl T~S 

y~s, which probably refers to the 
sacred 'land' of Palestine to which 
bloodshed is a defilement (cf. Num. 
xxxv. 33 f.). afµ,a tKxvvvoµ,Evov (on 
the form see Blass, § 17) is best 
represented by the single word 
'bloodshed,' the pres. ptcp. being 
timeless. The expression is echoed 
in Apoc. xviii. 24. 

a"ITi'i TOV a'lµaTOS KTA.] Mt.'s 
addition TOV O&Kafov (which may 
agree with ai'µaTo, or "A/3eA, cf. 
xxvii. 24) may have been due to 
some tradition or apocr. writing ; 
cf. Heh. xi. 4, I Jo. iii. I 2. vfov 
Bapaxlov is absent from Lk. The 
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ToV vaoV ,caL ToV 8vutaUT1'}plov. 
, \ 

aµ,17v 

name, whether written by Mt. or 
a scribe, was probably accidental, and 
due to familiarity with that of 
Zachariah son of Barachiah -the 
prophet (Zach. i. t), or of the Zach. 
named in Is. viii. 2 (LXX. ). The 
usual explanation is almost certainly 
right (see Add. n.) that the reference 
is to Z. son of J ehoiada the priest, who 
was slain ' in the court of the house of 
Yahweh' (2 Chr. xxiv. 20 ff.; see 
above on l&{, eyw <i'lrOO"TEAAw KTA.), 
and that the expression means all 
the martyrdoms related in the Heb. 
O.T. from Genesis to the last book 
2 Chron. The foot that Urijah's 

\ ' T1JV ryeveav TaVT'YfV• 

murder (J er. xxvi. 23) was chrono
logically later does not affect the 
force of the words. In ov i<f,ovd,uan 
(Lk. Tov a,ro.\oµevov) Mt. continues 
his use of the 2nd pers., which refers 
to the nation as a whole. 

36. aµ~v KTA.] Lk. ·va[; see 
on v. I 8. TavTa ,rct,vTa are all the 
acts of bloodshed ; they will ' come,' 
i.e. be visited upon (Lk. 'be required 
from') the generation of Jews then 
living (see on xi. 16). The words 
express the nearness of the J udgment, 
and lead on to the lament in vv. 
37 ff., and the eschatological discourse 
and parables which follow. 

Additional Note on Zachariah son of Bamchi,ah. 

Origen accepts a tradition, mentioned also by Chrys., that the Z. 
referred to was the Baptist's father (cf. Prot. Jae. 23). Many explain it as 
the Z. son of Baruch or Barischaeus, who, after being acquitted of planning 
to betray Jerusalem to Vespasian, was murdered in A.D. 68-9, by two 
Zea.lots in the midst of the temple (Jos. BJ. 1v. v. 4). Bapaxlov may have 
been a scribal gloHS later than 69 ; but if not, and if this is the Zachariah 
referred to, the whole passage, used by Mt., Lk., must have been interpolated 
in Q later than that date. And there are other difficulties. (1) The Scribes 
and Pharisees, who are rebuked as responsible for the murder, themselves 
belonged to the classes of whom the Zealots murdered I 2,000 at about the 
same time as Zachariah's death. (z) Not being a priest, he was unlikely 
to have been 'between the temple and the altar.' (3) Jesus says in effect, 
'you will kill prophets who will be sent to you, in order that all the past 
guilt of your fathers may be visited on you' ; this is deprived of all point 
if the guilt of the generation whom He addres9ed is included in 'all the 
bloodshed from Abel to Zachariah.' 

On the other hand, if Bapaxlov is a mere slip, Z. son of Jehoiada 
answers all requirements. Jerome (in Mat.) says that in the Naz. Gosp. 
':filium Joiadae reperimus scriptum' ; and an old scholion on Mt. runs 
Zaxaplav 8~ T~V 'Iw&i~ ,\~')'E& • 8u~vvp.o-. -yap ~v. Chrys. mentions the latter 
as a current explanation. Since Jehoiada was a priest, his son probably 
was also, BO that he could be 'between the temple and the altar.' This 
may have been a traditional explanation of 'the court of the house of 
Yahweh' (2 Chr.); in the Talm. and Midr. it is discussed in which co1u-t 
Zachariah was killed, and it is decided that it was in the court of the priests, 
i.e. near the altar (see Zahn, ad loc.). And this is home out by Lk.'s EK(7J'T'IJOV 
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,-6 alµ.a. As Abel's blood cried for vengeance, so Zachariah, when be was 
b~ing murdered, cried ':May Yahweh look upon it and require it' 
(~'t1). LXX. has Ka~ Kptv<frw, but aTp,a JK(TfTEtV is a common LXX. 

equivalent for' require blood' (e.g. Gen. xlii. 22, 2 Regn. iv. 1 r). Lk. may 
have consciously imitated 0. T. language, but on the other hand Mt.'s eA0n 
lcp' ilp,as may be based on ' His blood be on us and on our children ' 
(xxvii. 2 5). See the discussion of the whole passage by Dom Chapman, 
JThS., Apr. l 91 2, 398-4 l 2. Zachariah's story played a considerable part 
in rahb. traditions, some of which go back to an early date ; see Allen, 
DCG. i. 171, Nestle, ExpT. xiii. 562, ZNW., r905, 198-200. 

37-39, (Lk. xiii. 34 f.) Aro
STROPHE TO JERUSALEM. 

The variations between l\It. and 
Lk. are slight; the passage must 
have stood in Q very much in its 
present form. But its original 
position cannot be determined. 
Stanton (Gospp. as Hist. Doc. ii. 96) 
suggests that it preceded Lk. xvii. 
22-37, which Mt. includes in eh. 
xxiv. Harnack, following Schmiedel, 
attaches v. 37 f. to vv. 34-36 as 
part of the quotation from the con
jectured apocryphal writing, which 
was given in Q, but (it is supposed) 
clearly indicated as a quotation ; 
and he finds in it a difference of 
style from that of the words of 
Jesus in Q, in the fact that Q uses 
~s, not /lv ,-p6rrov. If Mt. preserves 
its true position, v. 37 possibly formed 
part of the words that Jesus ascribed 
to the Wisdom of God. But there 
is nothing which forbids the whole 
passage to be understood as an 
exclamation by Jesus Himself. 

37. 'IepovuaA11p, KTA.] Mt. adopts 
the form of the name from Q, where 
it represented the Aram. form used 
by Jesus; elsewhere he always has 
the Gk. form (see on ii. 1), including 
two sayings of Jesus (v. 35, xx. 18), 
the latter from Mk., the former from 

a source the nature of which is un
certain (seep. 1or). Th~ participles 
with the art.,representing the Semitic 
idiom for the vocative, are almost 
-substantives, 'the killer of ... the 
stoner of . . . '. (::ifoulton, i. I 2 7) ; 
hence the use of ai•T~v for <re (cf. 
Lk. i. 45). 

rrO<TaKtS KTA.] If these are the 
wordi, of tlrn Wisdom of God, they 
may refer to the many occasions in 
the national history on which God 
gave to Jerusalem opportunities of 
submitting trustfully to Him. But 
Jesus Himself is pr·obably the subj. 
of ~0€Arirra. Wellhansen explains 
that He had often tried, through 
the apostles, to d~aw (Jinrrvvayayeiv, 
e')::l) the Jews into His (Tlll'ayw·r, 
(t(ne'J::l) or Church. But the simile 
of the bird suggests something more 
personal and immediate. The words 
need not imply many previous visits 
to Jerusalem, though our records are 
so fragmentary that this is not im
possible ; even those recorded in the 
4th Gosp. were hardly numerous 
enough to account for rrorraK•~- Jesus 
may have. meant 'How often (when 
I was away in Galilee) did I long 
to come to Jeru&'1.lem and gather 
you all into My discipleship and 
protect you in the coming J udg-
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ment; and now that I have come, 
you have refused to be gathered.' 
e?rurvvayo.yEtV is for the late and 
colloquial -a~ai which Lk. may have 
found in Q (M.-M. Vocab. s.v. llyw). 
8v TpO?rOV (Ac. i. I 1 1 2 Tim. iii. 8) 
is frequent in the LXX. for i~~:;i, 
etc. For the simile cf. Deut. xxxii, 
I 11 Is. xxxi. 5, Ps. xxxvi. 7. vouufov, 
1.11mally v£Ouufov, is the dimin. of the 
commoner vO<Tuo,, v£O<T<To,, Lk. has 
the collective vocnna, 'brood' (R.V.). 
For both cf. Ps. lxxxiii. [lxxxiv.] 4. 
'Hen' and 'chickens' (Eugl versions) 
wrongly suggest a particular bird. 
The mother bird is more suitable to 
the simile thau the ma,;c., and need 
not point to Wisdom (cro,J,{a, i19i)l'.;I) 
as the speaker. 

38. loo~ KTA.] The presence of 
God, which would have saved you 
in the coming Judgment through 
Me, His Representative and Prophet, 
is now finally deserting you. olKo, 
is not the temple only, but the city 
with the temple as its centre, which 
is virtually the nation ; cf. J er. xii. 7, 
'I have forsaken My house, I have 
cast off My heritage,' Enoch lxxxix. 
56, 'He forsook their house and 
tower' (i.e. city and temple); and 
other passages quoted by Allen. 
vµfv is a da,t. incomm., ' to your 
sorrow.' The addition of epllflo,, 
perhaps due to Jer. xxii. 5, expresses 
a different thought, the destruction 
of the city by the Romans. 

39, Afyw yap KTA.] Lk. omita 
yap (by which Mt. explains more 
carefully that the Lord's absence 
from· the city involves its desertion 
by God) and d?r' o.pTt. The quota
tion from Ps. cxvii. [ cxviii.] 2 6, 
E1iAoyr,p.Evo<, KTA., was shouted by 
the crowd at the Entry into J erusalero 
(see on xxi. 9), and was not in itself 
Messianic. Lk. places. the pre.-,ent 
passage before the Entry, so that the 
words are a prediction of it, and, like 
Mt., understands them as Messianic; 
but as Mt. places them they gain 
their full force : 'God is deserting 
you, because I am about to depart 
by death ; and you will not see :Me 
till I return as the heavenly Messiah.' 
For d71'' o.pn cf. xxvi. 29, 64, in 
each ease referring to the immediate 
coming of the End (elsewhere only 
Jo. xiii. 19, xiv. 7, Apoc. xiv. I 3), 

xxiv. 1, z. (Mk. xiii. I f., Lk. xxi. 
5 f.) THE DESTRUCTION OF THE 

TEMPLE FORETOLD, 

I, Kat )~(A0wv KTA.] :All the 
discourses since xxi. 23 have· been 
placed in the temple. Mk., Lk. 
prefix to these verses the incident 
of the widow's mite, which in Mk. 

. follows the saying about 'devouring 
widows' houses.' Mt.'s omission of 
the incident was probably to bring the 
verses into conjunction with 'your 
house is left unto you' (xxiii. 38). 

KO.t 11'pouijA.0ov KTA.] In Mk. the 
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speaker is ' one of the disciples' ; 
Lk. has nvwv AeyoVTwv, both with 
an expression of admiration, in Mk. 
for the size of the stones and the 
building, in Lk. for the beauty of 
the stones and the dedicated objects 
(cf. 2 Mace. ix. 16). Herod's temple 
is described in Jos. BJ. v. v., and 
its stones are stated (.Ant. xv. xi. 3) 
to have measured c. 2 5 x 8 x r 2 

cubits. 

2. dµ,~v KTA.] Mt. alone gives 
the formula ; see on v. r 8. The 
destruction is pictured in general 
terms. The actual destruction was 
by fire. For A[0o,;; brt A[0ov cf. 
Hag. ii. I 5 ; and for KaTaAvew of 
the destruction of a building cf. 4 
Regn. xx;v. I o (A), 2 Esd. v. I 2 (A). 

3-36. (Mk. xiii. 3-32, Lk. xxi. 
7-33.) DISCOURSE ON THE LAST 

THINGS. 

Some predictions of Jesus con -
cerning the nearoess of the End 
probably formed the basis upon 
which a Jewish-Christian writer 
compiled a series of sayings, many 
of them couched in the conventional 
language of Jewish eschatology. This 
theory of a Small Apocalypse is 
widely accepted, in various forms, 
by modern writers. See the works 
cited by Moffatt, LNT.• 209. Those 
who reject it offer different explana
tions, e.g. B. Weiss, Quellen des 
Lucasev. 105-14, J. Weiss, ThStKr., 
1892, 246-70, and Das alt. Ev. 273-
83, Zahn, IntrNT. ,i. 224, ii. 500, 
571 f., and Comm. on Mt., Bacon, 
Intr NT. 2 I I, and Beg. of Gosp. Hist., 
.Clemen, ThLZ., I 902, 5 2 3 ff., Spitta, 
ThStKr., 1909, 348-401. The last 
stands almost alone in maintaining 
the ·superiority of Lk.'s account deal
ing with the fall of Jerusalem, which 

he thinks Mt. and Mk. have trans
formed into a prediction of a cosmic 
catastrophe. The contents of the 
little document are grouped round 
three main predictions(cf.Apoc. ix. I 2, 

xi. 14), which are found in Mk. xiii. 
v. 8, vv. I 4, I 7-20, vv. 24-2 7. There 
ia some difference of opinion as to its 
whole extent, various writers assign
ing to it (in addition to the three 
main predictions) more or less of Mk. 
vv. 5-7, 12, 15, 16, 21, 22, 28-30. 
The compiler of it gave some doubt
less genuine sayings of Jesus, and 
alao some that reflect a later date 
when Christians had begun to realize 
that some delay must be expected 
before the Parousia. The delay 
would not, indeed, be long, because 
Jesus had declared that the End 
would come within that generation 
(Mk. v. 30, Mt. v. 34); but certain 
events must precede it. This docu
ment reflects distinctively Christian 
conditions. That it was Jewish
Christian, and not purely Jewish, 
is clear also from the fact that Mk. 
was willing to incorporate it and 
ascribe it to Jesus. Mt. and Lk., 
on the basis of Mk., compiled their 
discourses each in his own way. 
Mt. adds a few verses to Mk., includ
ing three sayings from Q (vi'. 26-28, 
which Lk. gives in an eschatological 
passage xvii. 22-37), and summarizes 
briefly in 'V. 9 the sayings on the per
secution of Christ's disciples (Mk. vv. 
9, 11, I 2) which he has already added 
to the discourse at the Mission of the 
Twelve (x. 17-21). Lk. frames his 
discourse to bear mainly on the destruc
tion of Jerusalem. Mt. and Mk. seem 
to assume that this will be one of the 
events preceding the Parousia, since 
they, like Luke, place the discourse 
in conjunction with the incident in 
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vv. 1, 2 ; but the discourse, as they 
record it, speaks neither of temple 
nor city being destroyed. The date 
of the Small Apocalypse was probably 
a little after A.D. 60, 'when it was 
felt that "the birth-throes" were 
beginning, while trials of greater 
intensity, though of the same general 
character, might well be anticipated' 
(Stanton). 

The discourse in Mt., Mk. is as 
follows:-

1. (a) Warning. False Messiahs, 
and wars, must precede the End (Mk. 
5-7, Mt. 4-6). 

(b) The Beginning of the Pangs 
(Mk. 8, Mt. 7, 8). 

2. (a) Warning. You will $U!fer 
persecutions (Mk. 9-13, Mt. 9-14). 

[Mt. 10-12 adds a prediction of 
false prophets, and apostasy.) 

(b) The Clima;c of the Pangs (Mk. 
I4-20, Mt. [ 5.,..22). 

3. (a) Warning. False Messiahs 
and false prophets will deceive (Mk. 
21-23, Mt. 23-25). 

[Mt. 26-28 adds (from Q = Lk. 
xvii. 23 f., 37} a warning that the 
Parousia will be sudden.] 

(b) Cosmic Catastrophe at the 
Parousia (Mk. 24-27, Mt. 29-31). 

4. The End is near. (a) A parable 
(Mk. 28, 29, Mt. 32, 33). 

(b) A statement (Mk. 30-32, Mt. 
34-36). . 

EpUogue teaching the necessity of 
watchfulness :-

Mk. 33-37. Parable of slaves 
watching for their master. 

Mt. 37-xxv. 46. Warning from 
the example of the Flood, followed 
by a series of parables. 

(Lk. 34-36 gives a warning, with. 
out a parable.). 

3. 1<aO'f/p,frov 1<TA.] The Lord 
has now moved to the Mt. of Olives, 
the discourse being thus separated 
from the incident in vv. 1, 2, though 
the first of the questions asked (7T6TE 
ravra 1,rrai) refers to the destruction 
of the temple. Lk. makes this re
ference still clearer by omitting to 
relate the change of scene. The 
discoUI'Se in Mt., Mk. supplies no 
answer to this question. But if Mk., 
as is probable, wrote just before A.D. 
70, he must have realized that the 
fall of the city and temple was 
imminent, but understood the dis
course to mean that the troubles now 
threatening were not the immediate 
sign of the End. Mt., who wrote 
after 70, could use the-same discourse 
to encourage readers who were dis
appointed· that although the city 
had fallen the Parousia was· still 
delayed. And Lk., dealing more 
freeJy with his material, offers the 
same encouragement with an explicit 
1·eference to the fall of the city. 

KaT' l8£a11] The discourse is a 
secret revelation to a chosen few
a standing feature of Jewish apoca
lypse. Mk. confines it to Peter, James, 
John, and .Andrew. 

Kal. ,-[ KT.A.] ITWT(A. T. alwvo, 
(see xiii. 39) is a technical phrase 
formed out ·of Mk.'s ornv p,D..Ay 
TavTa <TVVTE.AE'io-Oa, 7TdVTa (Lk. 
Tavra j'[VE0-0at). ,.~. 11"1/• 1Tapo11Ulas 
is added· by Mt. ; the subst. is con
fined in the synn. to this chapter of 
Mt. (vv. 27, 37, 39) but in the 
Epistles is frequently used of Christ's 
Advent. In the LXX. it occurs in 
the late books Neh., Judith, 2, 3 
Mace., but never with an eschato
logical force. In class. Gk. it tends 
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rather . to the meaning ' presence ' 
than 'arrival ' ; but the latter is 
illustrated by its use in papyri (2nd 
and 3rd cent. A.D.) for the visit of 
a king or other official. See Milligan, 
Thess. r45 f., who suggests that the 
Apost. writers derived its use from 
Mt. But perhaps the organization 
of the empire was already leading 
to its use for an official visit, and 
Christians adopted it for the visit of 
their King. Such expressions as 
8wTEpa 7rapoV<F[a (Chrys.), seeundus 
adventus (Jer.), 'my second coming' 
(Seer. Enoch xxxii. I), ' the last com
ing' (id. xlii. 5) were natural from the 
Christian point of view, but since 
Christ was not yet invested with 
Messianic glory, 'arrival' could be 
used as correctly in the case of the 
Christian as of the Jewish Messiah. 

4-6. (Mk. vv. 5-7, Lk. vv. 8 f.) 
Warning. False Messiahs, and Wars, 
must precede the End. 

4. Kai d1r0Kpi0Ets KTA.] Mk. 
'lP~aTo AfyElv (see 011 xiii. 54). 
/3AE'lrfTE l'-T/ (so Mk., Lk.) in bibl. 
Ok. occurs only in the N.T.; cf. opa 
l'-.T/ (viii. 4). 

5- 1ro.Uo~ yap KTA.] False claim
ants will arrogate to themselves My 
powers, 'making use of My name' 
(see Heitmuller, Im Namen Jesu, 63), 
i.e. the na.me of Messiah which I 
bear. Mt. for clearness adds l, 
XPlt:rTOS to the vague boast lyw Eip,i 
(Mk., Lk.). No such definite claim 
to Messiahship is known till that of 
Barkokba in the reign of Hadrian ; 

but other claims were made which 
deceived many (cf. Ac. v. 36 f., viii. 
9, xxi. 38), and such are frequently 
mentioned by Josephus in the course 
of the Jewish war. The masses 
welcomed each 'hero as he appeared 
(see Volz, Jiid. Esch. 209)1 since the 
popular mind still thought not of 
a. heavenly but a. purely human 
Messiah. Cf. Trypho in Just. Dial. 
xlix., a.v0pfu1ro<; i~ dv0pW'1rwv '}'EYTJ
CTETat. 

6. p.EAA~CTETE KTA.] Wars _then 
being waged, and wars 'commonly 
expected and on all men's tongues' 
(Swete). The plur. dKoa[ .elsewhere 
in the N. T. means ' ears' ; but cf. 
1 Regn. ii. 24 b, Dan. xi. 44 (Theod.), 
dKoat •• •. Tapa~ow-iv avTOV<;. For 
aK. 1rOhEJJ,WV Lk. has dKaTaa-Taulas, 
restless revolts against Roman author
ity. On lipa.TE see ix. 30. 0poE1v 
act. 'to cry aloud,' pass. (in late Gk.) 
'to be frightened' (at a cry or 
rumour); cf. Cant. v. 4, 2 Thes. ii. 
2 (a similar warning against a too 
immediate expectation of the End). 

0£1 yap KTA.] These occurrences 
are divinely decreed (see on xvi. 21 ). 
For TEAos in this technical sense the 
LXX. has 1rEpas (Am. viii. 21 Ez. vii. 
2 f., etc., Theod. Dan.7). 

7, 8. (Mk. v. 8, Lk. v. ro f.} The 
Beginning of 'Pangs.' 

7. €yEp0TJCTETal KTA.] y6_p (Mt,, 
Mk.) which links the verse with the 
pt'eceding, is absent from Lk., who 
introduces the saying with TOTE 
EAEyEv avT01s, suggesting that he 
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knew the saying indepe~dently of 
Mk., and unconnected with the fore
going warning. 

The horrors described are not 
local disturbances, but are spread 
over the known world; nations and 
kingdoms a.re in hostility with one 
another (not each divided against 
itself, as in xii. 25, Is. xix. 2). It 
was a commonplace of Apocalyptic 
that universal war would be a. sign of 
the End; cf. Ber.R. xlii. (Wiinsche p. 
194) 'When thou seest the kingdoms 
fighting against one another, look 
and expect the foot of the Messiah ' ; 
and see Sib. iii. 538, 635 ff., 660 f., 
v. 361, 4 Esd. xiii. 29-31, Sanh. 
97 a (Volz, Jud. Esch. 182). 

Ko.l lo-ovTat KT..\,] Fa.mine and 
earthquake .as instruments of divine 
punishment are frequent in 0. T. 
prophecy. The former is constantly 
coupled with' the sword' in Jerem., 
and is connected in late a.pocalypseg 
with the age of Antichrist (see 
Bousset, A ntichr. Legend, 1 9 5 ff.) ; 
the latter is a marked eschatological 
feature (cf. Ez. xxxviii. 19 f., Hag. 
ii. 6 f., Zach. xiv. 4 f., Enoch i. 6 ; 
and see Apoc. vi. I 2 ff., xi. I 3, 
xvi. 18), Mk. confines Ko.Ta. Tow-01,s 
to O'Ewp.oi, which is perhaps Mt.'s 
intention also, Lk, to ..\oiµ,ol Ko.l 
..\,µoi. Lk. alone adds <po/37JTpd. TE 

KO.t 0'1JfULO. dw-' ovpavov µeyci..\o. 
EO'Tat, of which his v. 25 (= Mt. v. 
29) is the immooiate sequel. 

8. 1TaVT« KT.,\.] They are only the 
' beginning of pangs' ; the Birth is 
not yet. Lk. omits the verse. The 
thought of the birth-pangs which 
issue in the Messianic age ( cf. w-o...\iv-

"f£VEO'(o. xix. 2 8) is expressed in rabb. 
writings collectively as 'the pang 
('~lj) of the Messiah'; cf. Sanh. 98 b. 
(ascribed to Elieser ben Hyrkanos, c. 
A.D. 100), Mechilta, 50 b,Shabb.u8a., 
Keth. l 11 a. 

9-14. (Mk. vv. 9-13, Lk. vv. 
12-19.) Warnings of Persecution; 
false prophets and apostasy. 

9. T6TE KT,\,] The verse summar
izes in a word or two the predictions 
which Mt. has already inserted in 
x. 17-21 (see notes there). This 
brevity causes w-apo.liwO'oV<Tiv to be 
impers. ; in x. 17 the subj. is 
l1v8pw1To1,, And 0>..ifis sums up the 
trials in the courts and scourgings 
in the synagogues. In x. 2 2 a Twv 
Wvwv is absent (as in Mk.) ; its 
addition here, like that of Kal To,s 
Wv€o-tv in x. 181 implies -a later 
development of Christianity, and a 
longer interval before the End. Lk.'s 
addition Ko.l 0plE JK ...fj, K€<po...\~s 
vµwv ov µ~ ti1ToA.1JT<H, which, if 
literal, contradicts 80.vaTWO'oV<Ttv Jt 
-&µwv, must be understood spiritu
ally, as equivalent to KT~o-€u0E Ta., 
fvxa.s vp,wv. It is quite different 
from the saying in Mt. x. 301 Lk. 
xii. 7, 

10, Kat TOTE ·KTA.,] Vv. 10-12 
· are peculiar to Mt. The thought of 

family divisions (x. 21) is here trans
formed into that of the apostasy of 
Christians : many will stumble at 
persecution, and will deliver up their 
fellow Christians. On uKav&...\{{Elv 
see v. 29; the same word is used 
Of J eWS Ko.0' Wpo.v T~S UVVT(A.E{aS 
(Dan. xi. 40 f.); and see Volz, Jud. 
Esch. 179. 
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Kal tiA'X.~A.ov~ 7rapa0Wuov<rtv ,cai #tu,j<rovu1,v c.iAA.~Aov~· 
tcal '71"0AAol veuoo'71"pocp~Tat lryep0~rrovTat tcal '71"}..av~rrourrtv I I 

.._... I • \ t' \ ' ... 0 ~ \ , I ••~ I '71"0"'"'ou<, Kai via TO '71""''1/ uvv,1vat T'TJV avoµ,av 'I' V,Y'T}rTETat 12 

7J CL"fU-'71"'1} TWV '71"0AArov. o OE inroµ,elva<, el<, Tf.AO'> oiJTO'> 13 
0 , ' 8' " \ ' ,... " u@ T)U€Tat. Kai KTJPVX 7JU€Tat TOVTO To euaryrye"'tov T'T/'> I 4 

r.) .._, >"" ~ > I > I ~ ~ 
,-,a<n"'e,a<, ev O"-'fJ 77J oitcouµevn ei<; µapTupiov '71"auw -rot<, 
"8 ' ' "t: ' ,... "O " Jlt' ' 1 € veuw, Kat TOT€ 7/c,;€£ TO T€/\,0'>. Tav ouv WTJT€ TO B.l.t1WrMc}. 15 

II. Kat 11"011.11.0{ KTA.] On ipEv8o-
7rpocf,0wi see vii. 15. They are not 
false claimants to Messiahship (v. 5), 
from whom they are distinguished 
in v. 24, but false Christian teachers. 
For i-yep0fiuoVTai, 'raised up on the 
stage of history/ see xi. I I ; it im
plies that their appearance was by 
divine ordinance, to test the faith
fulness of Christians. 

12. Kat Bia KTh.] 1rA710-6veiv in 
connexion with sins is frequent in 
the LXX. Mt. possibly alludes to 
Dan. xii. 4 (with i1~ for Jilf'!) in a . 
translation known to him ; cf. LXX, 

with Theod. On &voµla see vii. 23. 
The increasing wickedness, one of 
the signs preceding the End (4 Esd. 
v. 2, 10; Enoch xci. 7), will prove 
too much for the majority (T. 1roAAwv) 
of Christians ; the example, and the 
fear, of men will cool the ard~mr 
of their love ; cf. Apoc. iii. I 5 f. 
&yam7, elsewhere in the synn. Lk. 
xi. 42 only, but occ~ring in every 
other book of the N.T. except Ac., 
Jam., is used of ' love to God ' in 
Wisd. iii. 9, vi. 18, Sir. xlviii. 1 1 ; 

apart from the LXX. the only pre
Christian passage in which it is 
known in tl1is sense is Philo, Qitod 
Deus Immut. § 14 (Mangey, i. 283). 

I 3. 6 8e KTA.] See on x. 22 b. 
Lk. has ev Tij i,1rop.ovfj iJp,wv KTYJ
UECT0£ TC!S lfVXtlS iJp.wv. 

I 4. Kat K7JPVX0fi<T£Tai KTh.] Mk. 
v. 10, which Mt. represents by Kai 
Tot, WvEuiv in x. I 8 (see note), is 
now reproduced at a later point in 

the discourse. TOUTo is added to 
Mk.'s T~ rua-y-y£Atov (cf. xxvi. 13). 
' This Gospel of the Kingdom' (see 
on iv. 23, ix. 35) means 'the good 
tidings in this discourse that the 
Kingdom is near.' Mk.'s '11"ctVTa Ta 
Wv-rj are the nations of the Roman 
empire, the civilized world, as Mt. 
(-rfj olKovµ~vy) understood. Mission 
preaching throughout that area would 
not seem to the writer to require 
more than a few years to accomplish. 
It was the ambition of S. Paul. 
But had the words been a genuine 
utterance of Jesus Himself, it is 
difficult to think that S. Peter and 
the other apostles could have acted 
as they did ; see Gal. ii. 7 ff., Ac. 
x.-xi. 18. 

I 5-22. (Mk. 'VV. 14-20, Lk. vv. 
20-24.) The Climax of the 'Pangs.' 

15. OTav ovv KTA.J ovv connects 
the section with the preceding T() 
Taos. Mk. OTaV OE introduces a 
new stage in the progress of. events. 
'The abomination of desolation,' 
an allusion to Daniel, as Mt. notes, 
is the LXX. equivalent for r~r'!Vi'.I 
Cl~i:11,? (Dan. xi. 3 1) and Cl~!& j'~p~ 
(xii. 11 ), 'an l!,bominable thing that 
layeth waste,' referring to ix. 27. 
The writer of Dan. refers to the 
heathen altar, and probably an 
image of Zeus Olympios (see BDB. 
$.'V. )"~jil~), which Antiochus Epiph. 
erected in the temple ( r Mace. i. 5 4, 
59, vi. 7, 2 Mace. vi. 1-5), and 
which 'laid waste' the Jewish wor
ship and the sanctity of the temple. 
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THC €PHMWC£WC 

16 liN nim:i) trf4l, o 
,I. I > I7 'f'£'-"'f£Tw<rav H'> 

TO fn70ev oui ilav,~'ll, TOV 1rpocp~TOV E<TTO', 
avaryLVW<TIC(J)V voehw, TOTE oi f.V -rfi 'Iovoatq, 
Tit Gp,,,, () f.7Tl TOV Swµ,aTO', µ~ ,ca-ra/:laT(J) 

In Mk. the reference is vague and 
cryptic, the m88C. ~IM""¥JKOrn implying 
a person or personification, who will 
stand 01Tov oiJ tM:. Mt. notes the 
fulfilment of prophecy (T() ;,,,,eev 
KTA., see on i. 22); he makes the 
grammatical correction EIM"o'>, and 
wri~es lv TO'll'"!p a:y[ip, which may 
mean Jerusalem (2 Mace. iii. 1 f.), or 
even the Holy Land generally, but 
probably the temple (Ac. vi I 3, xxi. 
28). Lk. interprets the f38e>..vyµa 
as KVKAovp,ev,,,v -/nri) IM"paT07re8wv 
'IEpowaA~p., but ,echoing Dan. by 
adding TOTE yvwTE on 1-;ytKEV .;, 
Jp~p.wut,; avT-ij,;. Some expositors 
think of the de.-iecration of the 
temple by Zealots just before Titus 
besieged the city (Jos. BJ. IV. iii. 
6-8, vi. 3); others of some action 
by the Romans similar to that of 
Antiochus: e.g. Pilate's introduction 
into the city of the standards bear
ing the image of Caesar (BJ. 11. ix. 
2), Caligula's attempt to set up his 
own statue in the temple (Ant. xvm. 
viii. 8), the erection of Vespasian's 
equestrian statue in the Holy of 
Holies (Jer.), or of the statue of 
Titus on the site of the ruined 
temple (Ohrys.). But the mysterious 
vagueness of Mk.'s masc. EU'T"¥JKOTa, 
with no reference to city or temple, 
is probably an allusion to the dread 
figure of Antichrist, analogous to 
the 'Man of Lawlessness' in 2 Thes. 
ii. 4, whose appearance is preceded 
by a 'revolt' from God ; et: Matt. 
V. I 2, Did. xvi. 4, aiJ~aV000"'7'> yap 
avoe.ta~ • • • Kal TOTE <f,a~(TETai 6 
Kocrµo1rAa.vos. This cryptic language 
is unlike anything attributed to Jesus 
elsewhere. The author of the passage 
shared the widespread Jewish expecta-

tion of the coming of Anti-Christ (see 
Bousset, Anti-<Jhr. Legend). 

6 avaytVWU'KWV voEfrw] So :M:k. 
This can hardly be a call by the 
writer of the .Apocalypse to his 
readers to note carefully what it says. 
The compiler of Mk. who assigned 
the whole discourse to Jesus could 
not have been so careless as to betray 
the extraneous origin of the passage 
by leaving the expression untouched. 
It may quite well be a remark 
added by himself : 'Let the reader 
note the new and terrible mi>.aning 
which is given to the words in Daniel.' 
For the ·use of VOEtV cf. 2 Tim. ii. 7, 
,Jer. ii. ro. 

16. -roTE KTA.) The hills of Juda.ea 
abounded in caves and safe hiding
places ; cf. I ~face. ii. 2 8, Ez. vii. 
r6. In Lk. the flight is from the 
besieging armies, in Mt., Mk. from 
the persecutions to be waged by 
Antichrist. It cannot be an ex 
eventu reference to the flight of 
Christians to Pella (see on x. 2 3 ); 
for Pella was not in the mountains, 
but at the foot of the eastern range, 
in the Jordan valley, about 17 m. 
south of the Lake of Galilee, and 
would be reached by travelling up 
the valley. 

1 7. 6 l'11"i Tov owp.o.Tos: KT A.] The 
warning not to come down is difficult 
after the command to flee. In Mt. 
the emphasis might be on dpat
not that be is not to come down at 
all, but that he is not to attempt 
to save his property ; but in Mk., 
p,~ KaTa/3.J.Tw fL'r/O'e El<1'eA8a.Tw, the 
coming down itself is expressly for
bidden. Holtzmann supposes that 
the flight is to be across the roofs 
of the neighbouring houses! Vv. 
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17, 18 (Mk. 15, 16) can hardly have 
stood in the Apocalypse (see next 
verse). They find a parallel in Lk. 
xvii. 3 r, which speaks of the sudden
ness of ' the day when the Son of 
Man is revealed,' and the warning 
' let him not turn back' ia illustrated 
by reference to Lot's wife, following 
the description of the sudden over
throw of Sodom. In the present 
passage Lk. employs the insertion 
in Mk., but alters it by a reference 
to Jerusalem, 'and let those who are 
in the midst of it (aurfjs) depart, 
and those who are in the country 
parts not enter into it (avnjv),' where 
the pronouns, which refer to the city, 
occur very abruptly after 'J udaea.' 
But his first clause, ' Then let them 
that are in Judaea Hee to the moun
tains,' has perha.pa been added by 
copyists by harmonization with Mt., 
l\.lk., 80 that the pronounf:' are the 
continuation of ~ J~p.wcns avrij. 
(Wellh., Spitta). 

18. Kat 6 lv icr,q Mk. Els TOv 
J:ypov; see Moulton, i. 63, 234 f. 
if.pat TO :p.a.Ttall av-rov (so Mk.) is 
absent from Lk. xvii 31 ; it supplies 
an object for which the labourer 
would tum . back. Vi1. 1 7 ,~ r 8 in 
their original context meant that 
neither the leisured man on the roof, 
nor the field labourer, must attempt 
to save their property ; they must 
be ready to meet the Son of Man 
bereft of everything. 

19. ofu2 8E KTA.] The continua
tion of 21. 16. .Alas for those who 
cannot Hee; it were better to be 
childless (et: Lk. xxili. 29~ oval 
(see on xviii 7) and lv iKElv. T, ~11--

are echoes of many 0. T. warnings. 
In Mt., Mk. it means 'in the days 
of Antichrist,' in Lk. 'in the days of 
the siege.' With the whole verse cf. 
Apoc. Bar. x. I 3- I 6, referriug to 
the fall of Jeruso.lem. 

20. -:rpocrwxm·0e KTA.] In Mk. 
the aubj. of )'EV1JTaL is uot expressed ; 
it refers to the catastrophe in general. 
Wintry or storiny weather would 
add a last horror to the situation. 
XHJJ.WV is either 'winter' (Jo. x. 22, 

2 Tim. iv. 2 1) or 'storm' (xvi. 3, 
Ac. xxvii. 20~ Wetst.ein and Light
foot quote a rabb. tradition that at 
the destruction of the first temple 
God lengthened the days, 80 th&t it 
occurred in the summer and not 
in the winter. µ,17~ cra/3/3a.T<p (Mt. 
only) has a strongly Jewish ring. 
In Maccabean days the pious had 
sacrificed themselves to slaughter for 
Sabbatarian scruples (1 Mace. iL 31-
38); and Jesus, though opposed to 
this (xii. 7, 1 2, Mk. ii. 2 7), could 
possibly have spoken the words 
knowing to what length the scruples 
might lead. But they have more 
probably been added by Mt. himself. 
If. they were by the apocalyptist, 
Mk. must have omitted them for 
Gentile readem 

21.· ma, KTA.] An echo of Dan. 
xii I ; cf. I Mace. ix. 2 7 and Aas. 
MOB. viii. (a reference to Antichrist 
contemporary with the evangelists) : 
' veniet in eos ultio et ira, quae talia 
non fuit in illia a saeculo 1181}Ue ad 
illum tempua.' Mk.'s woVTa, ya.p 
al ~pEpm JicEiva, 8.l.lfis, a Semitic 
idiom (Ges. K. § ~45 c.d.), possibly 
points to a reading rw~ for np in 
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oh. oy reroNeN ATT APXHC KOCMOY ewe TOY NYN ou8' Oll µ,~ 
22 "fElJf}'rai. Kai, el µ,~ fl(0/\.0{3r1'011(jaV al ~µ,epat f/(€'iVaL, OU/( 

'- , I e ~ I f: !) \ !)\ \ , °\. \ °\. Q e I av €(IW 'Y/ 'Tf'a(ja (Iap~ • ota oe -rour; €K"'EK'T'Ot1r; KO"'OfJW 11-
23 CTOVTaL al r,µ,epai €J(Etvai. ToTe Uv nr; vµ,'iv ef'Tf''[J 'ISov 
24 Cil0€ 0 'X,Pl(I'TOr; 11 ~nse, µ,~ 'Tf'i(jT€i)CT1]'T'E 0 E"fepB~(jOV'T'at "fd,P 

tevOo'X,PtCT'T'Ot /€a£ '1'€YAOnpo<j>AT~1, Kal A<i>Coyc1N CHM€1'~ p,e"fa/\.a 
K~l Tepo1.n r!J(j'TE 'Tf'/\.aVau0at el 8vva-rbv Ka£ 'T'OVr; €/CAE/€T01Jr;. 

25 ,~ ' I r ,'"I ,., " " r ,,. 'I~ \ , " 
26 

toov 7rpoeip1]Ka uµ,w. eav ovv evrrwuiv vµ,iv oov ev Tl7 

Dan. l.c. ofa is for Mk.'s ota Tota.VTlJ 
= tibil ~~ (cf. 'quae talis,' Ass. 
Mos.), and KO<rJlOV for Mk.'s KTUTews 
~v EKTIDEV J 0eo<,. Lk. transforms 
the 0>.t-.j;,,; of the days of Antichrist 
into 'great distress (avrtyKl]) upon 
the land, and wrath unto this people,' 
and in the next verse gives a pre
diction of the sack of Jerusalem, 
not in detail, but in general terms 
suggested by the 0. T. (for 11'C1Tovp.ivr, 
cf. Zach. xii. 3, Dan. viii. 13, 1 Mace. 
iii. 45, 51, iv. 60; and see Ps. Sol. 
ii. 20, xvii 2 5, Apoc. xi. 2). 

22. Ka, el p.~ KTA,] Mk. iKo
Ao/3w<J'eV KiSpto<; (mi1') TliS ~pipas. 
For the vb. (lit. 'amputate') cf. 
2 Regn. iv. 12. The meaning is either 
that the period of Antichrist's sway 
is limited (cf. the fixed periods in 
Dan. viii. 14, ix. 24-2 7, xii 7, 11 f.), 
or that the days themselves were 
ma.de shorter than 24 hours; · cf. 
v. 20, Ep. Barn. iv. 3 (according to 
J. Weiss not a reference to Mt., but 
to some Jewish work): 'To this end 
the Ma;iter hath cut short (uvv-re
TfJ,lJKEV) the seaaons and the days, 
that His Beloved might ha;iten, and 
come to his inheritance.' And see 
Volz, Ji.id. Esch. 164 f., Bousset, 
Antichr. Legend, 2 t 8 f. EKAEK-rovs 
(see on xxii. I 4) is for Mk.'s redundant 
JKA .. oil, lfEMfa-ro, and the fut. 
KoA.o/3wfHJuov-ra1 for his proph. aor. 
Lk. omits the verse since it does 
not deal with the destruction of 
J erusa.lem. 

23-25. (Mk. vv. 21-23.) Warn
ing against false Musiahs and false 
prophets. 

23. +oTE KTA.] The words are 
represented by Mt., Mk. as spoken 
after the tribulation of Antichrist, 
as though yet further delay must be 
expected before the Parousia; but 
this conflicts with E{J0iws KTA.. in 
v. 29, which forms the true sequel 
of 1). 22. loov ©8E KTA. is spoken 
not by the deceivers but, as in v. 26, 

by those who are excited and misled 
by their claims. For @& • • • @& 
(Mk. @Se • • • EKei'j cf. Exod. ii. r 2, 

3 Regn. xviii 45, xxi 40. 
24, Jyep0"17<rov-ra1 KTA.] On the 

verb see 11. r r. The false Messia.h8 
(cf. v. 5) and the false prophets (cf. 
11. 1 I, vii. 1 5) are allied, but not 
identica.L The false claimants of 
the Messiah's office a.re to be distin
guished from dv-rtxpiu-roi (r Jo. ii. 
r 8) whose opposition is focused in 
the dVT£ xpw--ro,. The latter origin
ates in Jewish thought; the former 
is probably of Christian coinage. In 
Kat 8wovow (Mk. 1l'OL"7frOVO'tv) Mt. is 
influenced by Deut. xiii. I [2], Eliv .•• 
11'po<fnlT1J• 8tj, uoi O"lJP.Efov ~ -rlpas. 
1 Sign' and 'portent ' (1"1\~ and ri~,o, 
see Driver, De'Ut. 7 5) are often com
bined in the 0. T., especially in Deut. 

25. l8o6 KTA.] Mk. -i•p.£'i<, 8E 
/3Ae71'eTe · 11'p. {Jµ.. 11'«v-ra. If some 
of. the elect could be deceived, the 
apostles, being forewarned, should be 
safe. In Mk. this forms the close 
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, I , I ' 't:'xe . 'l~ov' , • f ' ep'T//J,<tJ ECTTLV, µ17 Es-E 1]TE o ev rot<; raµeiot<;, µ17 2 7 
., • " \ f' ' ' ,1:' ' \ , 7rtCTTEUCT1JTE ruu1rep 7ap 17 aurpa1r17 es-epxerai a1ro ava-

X A ' A.' " ,;:,. • -., " • ' TO ruv ,eai 'f'aiverai eru<; ovuµruv, ovrru<; eurat 17 1rapovuia 
""' '° "' ,.. ' e ~ • M )\ 1' \ A ) 'TOV IJWV 'TOI) av pro1rov. O'TrOIJ Eav '[) 'TO 'TrTWµa, e,ee'i 28 

8 , • • , E •8, ~, , , lh. , • 
0-VJlllX 'YJCTOJ/Tat Ot aETOt, IJ EW<; OE fl,E'Ta 'T'l]V VMV'£V TWJI 29 

of the warning; Mt. adds to it, and 
therefore omits 1rdvT«, 

26-28. (Lk. xvii. 23 f., 37.) 
Warning of the suddenness of the 
Parousia. 

26. edv o~v KTA.] Mt., with a 
connecting ovv (Lk. K«2 epovcnv), 
enriches the discourse with a passage 
from another context in Q. V. 26 
is possibly a doublet of 11. 23; in Lk. 
Uloi, EKEt l8oir @8e the similarity is 
closer; this is interpreted in Mt., 
or in his recension of Q, as ' out 
yonder in the wilderness ' and ' here 
in our midst but concealed' (cf. Deut. 
xxxii. 2 5, l~w0ev ... Ka2 EK TWV TCI

p.dwv). Some might expect a Messiah 
who, like other revolutionary leaders, 
proclaimed Himself openly ; others a 
Messiah who was preparing for His 
revolution in secret, and known only 
to a few (cf. Jo. vii. 27); but no one 
who could be pointed out at a given 
place would be the real Messiah. 
On the form T«fLELOV see vi. 6. For 
1rurTEVrrYJTE (cf. 11. 23) Lk. has 8w)
f1JTE, a class. use unique in bibl. Gk. 
The Pauline use to which Harnack 
refers ie never with a personal object. 

27. wcnrep KTA.] Cf. Apoc. Bar. 
liii. (with Charles' notes) where the 
Messiah is symbolized by lightning 
on a cloud which illuminates the 
whole earth. The lightning is not 
only sudden (as in Lk. x. 18) but 
visible over a vast a~ ; 'no one 
will foresee it, and all will see it at 
once' (Plummer). Cf. Ep. Jer. 60, 
Lucan x. 34 f., 'fulmenque quod 
omnes Percuteret pariter populos.' 
The O.T. expression 'from :East to 

West ' ( cf. viii. 1 1 ), i.e. in all quarters 
of the world, is interpreted by Lk. 
for Gentile readers as EK Tijs inro Tov 
ovpavov els T~V ~1r' avpav6v (an 
ellipse which occurs in the LXx., and 
is characteristic of Joh~ On the term. 
tuhn. 'TT'a.povu[a see v. 3 ; Lk. has 
the simpler J vi. T. &.v0p. [tv 771 
~µipfl, avrov]; cf. 1/, 37. 

28. 01rov U.v KTA.] A proverbial 
saying, perhaps current· at the time. 
Cf. Job xxxix. 30. In Lk. xvii. 
3 7 it answers, or rather refuses 
to answer, the disciples' question, 
'Where Lord 1' But in Mt. it 
expresses inevitableness. Had Amoa 
written it he might have said, 'Shall 
a corpse lie on the ground and the 
vultures n?t be gathered there 1' 
(cf. Am. iii. 3-8). It does not 
describe the Messiah descending from 
heaven upon the nation dead in sins, 
nor the falBe Messiahs and prophets 
making the people their prey, nor 
the eagles on the Roman standards 
in the attack on Jerusalem; the last 
is not the subject dealt with either 
in Mt; or Lk. I.e. For 'TT'Twp,a Lk. 
prefers rFWfLa, perhaps applying it in 
thought to the nation. &.mis, like 
,~~. stands for various kinda of eagles 
and vultu~ ; see HDB. 'Eagle.' 

29-31. (Mk. 1111. 24-27, Lk. 1111. 
2 5-2 8.) The Moment of the Parousia. 

29. di0iws KTA.] This is the true 
sequel of 1111. IS f., 19-22 ; the 
0Alfis is that of v. 2r, the climax 
of the ' Pangs' being followed im
mediately by 'the End. In Mk. 
( &..\-\a EV EKe[vais Ta'is. ~µ~pats fL£T(I. 
7; 0)., EK£Lll'l'jv) both the tribulation 
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71µ.epo,v e,ce{vrov O HAIOC CKOTIC0Hcen.,, KAl H C£hHNH oy .b.wce1 TO 

<l>erroc "'-YTHC, KAl of ACTEP€C necoyNTAI ATTO TOY OYPANOY, KAI 

30 Al .b.yNiMe1c TWN OYPANWN CAr.eyet-lcoNTAI• Kat TOTE cpav,jueTai 
TO IT'TJµ.e'iov 'TOV viov 'TOV av8p<Mrov ev ovpavp. ,cat, 'TOT€ 

KO'l'ONTAI n.icA1 Al <l>YhAl THC rAc 1Ca1, 8,JrovTai TON, yidN Toy 

(see Mk. vv. 17, 19) and the Parousia 
are in 'those days,' i.e. they are 
successive events in the same period 
(see Burkitt, JTh.S., Apr. 191 1, 460); 
and d.\.\& adds a note of encourage
m.ent: the tribulation will be terrible 
(w. 14-20), but the Parousia will 
follow it at once. Mt. is probably 
not more original, but only more 
circumstantial. Mk. was unlikely 
to avoid his favourite d,(fo,,,., had it 
stood in his source. 

~ ~.\ws KTA.] Convulsions of the 
heavenly bodies, normally so un
erring in obedience to God's laws, 
were a standing feature of '•Hebrew 
eschatology; see Is. xiii 10, xxiv. 
2 1, 23, xxxiv. 4, J;er. iv. 23, Ez. 
xxxii. 7 f., Joel ii. 10, iii. 3 f. [Engl 
ii. 30 £], Am. v. 20, Zeph. i. I 5, 
Hag. ii. 6, 2 J, Enoch lx.xx. 4, Test. 
Levi iv. 1, 4 Ead. v. 4, ABB. Mos. 
x. 5; cf. 2 Pet. iii. r2, Apoc. vi 
I 2 f. 'ITEITOVVTCll : Mk. EO"DVTCll 

1Tl1TTOVTE'>, which, if not an Aramaism 
for the fut. verb, describes the scene 
in progress, star after star falling 
{Blass, § 62. 2). Lk. has I There 
shall be signs in the sun and moon 
and stars,' followed by troubles on 
earth, 'distress of nations, in per
plexity at the sound of the sea and 
brine • • • fear and expectation.' 
The 'powers of the heavens' are the 
Cl~~tl M;,~; cf. Is. xxxiv. 4, Targ. 
Ps. xcvi I I M~ ,~,n. They in
clude the sun, moon, and stars, to 
which they are added as a summary, 
as in Deut. iv. 19, xvii. 3, 4 Regn. 
xxiii 5, Jer. viii. 2. a-aA£t19i]o-oVTai, 
generally of an earthquake, is ex
tended to the firmament; cf. Hag. ii. 6. 

30. Kai TOTE KTA.] The great 
moment at last arrives. The first 
two clauses (to T~s ')'~'>) are peculiar 
to Mt. The 'sign of the Son of 
Man' is connected with His Person, 
and is different from the ' signs in 
the sun, moon, and stars.' It may 
have been an eschatological feature 
known- to Mt.'s· Jewish readers but 
not to us. Patr. writers thought of 
the sign of the Cross (see Swete on 
Mk. xiii. 26). It is possibly an 
allusion to the ensign (c,, LXX. 

O"'TJP.Efov, tT1XTO"'TJp.ov) which· would be 
set up by Yahweh as a rallying-point 
for His dispersed people (Is. xi. I 2, 

xviii. 31 xlix. 22), and by the off
spring of the root of Jesse (Is. xi. 10 

Heb.), a thought continued in the 
1 trumpet' (v. 31) sounded for the 
gathering of the elect. O"'f/P.£tov in 
this case is something in the sky 
visible to all (see Bousset, Anticb,r. 
Legend, 232 f.), e.g. a shining light 
surrounding the Son of Man, the 
Mfa 1To.\.\~ of v. 31. Or, less prob
ably, it may be the sign consisting of 
ihe Son of Man. 

Ka~ TbTfi KOlfOVTa& KTA.] Mt. has 
a double description of the same 
event : v. 30 a the Parolll!ia and the 
mourning of the tribes, 11. 30 b, 3 I 
the Parousia and the gathering of 
the elect. The words appear to be 
baaed on Zach. xii. I o ff., Kb'fDVTa, 
11r' 'avTOV • • • KOfETC1£ ~ ')'11 KO.Ta 
<f>v.\a,; cpvAa,;, but with a wider 
meaning, the prophet speaking only 
of the tribes .of Israel, and the land 
of Palestine. Mt. differs both from 
the Heb. and LXX., but agrees with 
Apoc. i 7, where the quotation il! 
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AN8pwrroy €PX6M€NON ETTi TWN N€<j)£1'WN TOY oypb.NOy µET<i, 8vvaµEW<; 
,cat 80,11,; 7TOA}.:i},;. ,cat ll,7l"OIT7'EAEt TO(}<; 0/'f"IE"A.ov<; avTOU 31 

M€T.;. eo'Mnrroc M€rA1'Hc, "at €TTICYNAfoYCIN 7'0tl<; €"A€KTOV<; avTOV, 
EK TWN T€CCAPWN ANE,.IWN Jrr' lKPWN oypANWN {we TwN .S:t<pu>N 

31 µry«X'lr] NLA I I r8 209 al JL e ,$ sin.pesh me arm; pr <ju,1v'l/r BXrIT al 
minn.pler; ide1n ante o-«>..,,.,yyos ,$ he!. *pal aeth; pr K«t q,wv'7s D 1L vet.pler. vg 

combined with another from Zach., 
which is also found in Jo. xix. 371 

differing from Heh. and LXX, Both 
in Mt. and Apoc. it is in conjunction 
with the passage from Dau. which 
follows. .All these quotation~ were 
probably drawn from a collection of 
testimonia, in which stood a group 
of quotations bearing on the Parousia. 

Kal oifov-ra.t KTA.] An allusion 
to the crucial passage, Dan. vii. I 3 f. : 
loov E1rt (Aram. CV, Theod. µmJ., so 
Mk. xiv. 6:z, Apoc. i. 7) TWV V£,PEAwv 
-rov o~pavov t, vlo> dv0pw1rov 
iiPXETO (Theod. Epxoµevo>). Mk. has 
lv VE<pE/1.0.l>, Lk. (V ve</>EAv. The 
-rov vt -rov dv0p. of the synn. is due 
to the Lord's use of the Messianic 
title, which would naturally cause 
the inclusion of the passage among 
the testimonia. In xxvi. 64 the 
same form of the quotation is u..-ed. 

/J-ETd. Bvvaµew, KTA.] So Lk.; 
Mk. µ. Bvv. 1ro.\.\ij, Kat 86~., which 
probably means 'with a great host 
and (with) glory,' i.e. the host of 
angels who are mentioned in the 
next verse; see xvi. 27. In Mt., Lk. 
the meaning may be the same, if 
11"0.\Aijs agrees with both substs. (for 
Bvv. 1ro.\,\~ in this sense cf. 2 Ohr. 
xxiv. 24, Ez. xxxviii. I 5); if with 
86f11, only, µera 8vvap.EWS is 'with 
(a display of) power,' or perhaps 
'armed with (divine) power.' 

3 I. Kttl a1ro<TTEAEi: KTA.] In xiii. 
4 I it is said that the Son of Man 
will send His angels (avrov being 
added by Mt. as here; cf. xvi. 27), 
their task being to collect and destroy 

all that is bad ; here it is to gather 
all that is good. In iii. I 2 both 
actions are ascribed to the Messiah 
Himself. The 'great trumpet' (sing.) 
is not sounded by the angels; it is 
a well-known eschatological feature, 
which recalls Is. xxvii. 13, the 
gathering of the exiles -rij <Ta,\7r1-yy, 
rfi µe-y&>..v. Of. Zach. ix. 14, Ps. 
SoL xi. 1, 4 Esd. vi. 23, I Thes. iv. 
16, I Oor. xv. 52, Shemoneh Esreh 10 

(quoted by Allen). Behind the sym
bolism may lie the account of the 
Theophany in Exod. xix. 16, to which 
may be due the addition of <f,wvijs (see 
Appar.); cf. Blass,§ 35. 6. 

Ka.l J1r,<Tvi•afot•<TLV KTA.] Mk. 
i7rL<TVVcff££, omitting 0.VTOV 88 before. 
J1r[ is 'to the Son of Man ' in the 
clouds. Heaven and earth are de
stI"Oyed, and nothing is said as to 
any place to which the elect will be 
finally gathered. See Milligan, and 
von Dobschii.tz, on I Thes. iv. I 71 

which S. Paul utters EV .\6y<i> Kvpfov, 
possiblyareference tothesayinginthis 
passage. Nor is a resurrection men
tioned, nor a physical transformation, 
as in I Oor. xv. For EK -r. TE<TCF. dv. 
cf. Ezek. xxxvii. 9, Dan. viii. 8, xi. 4, 
and especially Zach. ii. 6 [10} J?I"' 
a.Kpwv KTA. strengthens the thought. 
The sky being a vault resting on the 
earth, the a.Kpa (the plnr. being due to 
the plur. ovpavof) are the extreme edge 
where they are in contact. Of. Deut. 
xxx. 4. The same idiom, but with 
yij, for o-1Ypa11wv, occurs in Deut. xiii. 
7 [8], J er. xii. 1 2. Mk. combines 
them : (l'/1"> iJ.Kpov yijs lw; aKp. 

2A 
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32 1>.fTwN. 'A7r6 Se 7fji, CTVICTJ', µd0€7€ 7~11 ,rapaf]oX~v • 
.., >/ <:- t "\ f ~ > n f t "\ \ \ \ A, 1, "\ 
oTav 'i'J01J o ""'aoo<; aV71J'> ,YfV1J'Ta£ a,ra"'o<; ,cai 7a 't'v,.,,.._a 
,- ,I,. I , d ,- \ \ BI ff \ f" ,.,, 

33 e,c.,,ur,, ,Y£VWCTIC€7€ 07£ E'Y"flJ', 70 epo<;. OVTW<; ,ea, vµEt<;, 

i5rnv rs1]7E mfv7a TaVTa, ,Y£VWCTIC€7E lJn E"fry6<; €CTT£V €'TTL 86pai<;. 

34 aµ~v Xeryw vµ~v ()'T£ ov µ~ 7raptJ,..0v .;, ,YEVEd. afi717 lw,; av 

ovpavwv. Lk. omi~ the :verse, but 
adds (v. 28), 'And when these things 
begin to come to pass, lift up your
selves and raise your heads, because 
your redemption draweth nigh.' 
But since Tol!TWV refers to .the signs 
in vv. I o f., 2 5 f., not to the Parousia 
(v. 2 7), either vv. 27, 28 have been 
transposed, or the. former was a 
later addition in Lk. 

32, 3j. (Mk. xiii. 28 f., Lk. xxi 
29 ff.) PARABLE OF THE FIG-TREE. 

This was. doubtless a genuine 
utterance of Jesus ; but it cannot be 
in its original position, since in vv. 
29-31 the End has come, but in v. 
33 'all these things' are only signs 
that it is near. Mk., or the apocalypt
ist, must have found it somewhere 
in conjunction with other predictions 
of signs preceding the End, and 
placed it in the discourse at an un
suitable point. · 

32. a1ro fiE KTA. J T~v 1rapa/30A~v 
is ' its parable,' the analogy which it 
offers. Lk.'s Kai ££1rEV 1rapa/30A1)v 
mhot'~ shews a knowledge that it was 
not originally a. continuation of the 
discourse. Any tree would have served 
as an illustration, but the Lord must 
be thought of as pointing to some 
fig-trees near by. Lk., who places 
the discourse in the temple, writes 
'behold the fig-tree and all the trees.' 

tfrav K'TA.] The branch grows 
soft with fresh spring sap. &1ra'Ao,, 
usually of the human body, is used 
of a plant in Lev. ii. 14 (B*, Aq.), 
Cratin. Chir. ii., and of fresh fruit in 
Herod. ; cf. &1raAoT17, Ez. xvii. 4, 9. 
For the trans. f.K<pvy cf. Sym. Ps. 

ciii. [ civ.] I 4. But EK<pvy, with 
Tei cpvAAa a.'3 the subj., 'the leaves 
sprout,' makes good sense, and is sup
ported by 11 vet.pler.vulg . .$ sin.cur 
in Mt. and Mk., and by Ephrdiat. 
To O;po, covers broadly the period 
from soon after the Pas.5over till the 
fruit harvest. It is not, as some
times, equivalent to (hpiup.6,, though 
the harvest is a frequent symbol of 
the End, since the leaves sprout long 
before. 0ipo,, in this context only 
iu the N.T., never has the art. in 
the LXX. ; it may represent the em
phatic state l't~'i', 

33. ovrws KTA.] The yivwuKeTe 
(ind.) of v. 32 implies that 'all 
men know'; here it is imper. (Vulg. 
scitote). The subj. of '-'}''}'l!S ECTTtV is 
not expressed, but must have been 
clear in the original context of the 
parable. It may have been 70 
TfAo, (l't~i'), perhaps with an allusion 
to the word-play in Am. viii 2. 

Mt., Mk., in placing it in its present 
position, seem to have understood 
the subj. to be 'the Son of Man' (v. 
30) ; hence the addition of Jrri 0-6pais, 
which suggests a personal subj.; cf. 
Jam. v. 9 (perhaps a reminiscence of 
the . passage), Apoc. iii. 20. Lk., 
omitting f.1r2 0-6pm,, supplies ~ 
(3arn'Aela TOU 0eov as the subj. 

34-36. (Mk. xiii. 30-32, Lk. xxi. 
32 f.) THE NEARNESS OF THE END. 

· 34. <lp.{iv KTA.] See on v. 18. 
The tTuth illustrated by the parable 
is now stated plainly. ' This genera
tion ' cannot mean the Jews as a 
people, or mentioned in general (Jer.), 
or believers in Christ (Orig., Chrys., 
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f ,.. I f , \ \ ,t ..., "'\. I 

1ra11Ta TavTa ryev'T/Tat. o ovpavo<; ,cat '1J "111 1rapel\,evueTat, 35 
ol ,oe :>.,oryoi µov ov µ~ 1rapt>,.,0wuw. Ilepl oe T'Y/'> fiµlpa,; 36 

Thphlact.), or the (future) generation the words to the Lord if He had not 
that will experience these things · said them. It remains a standing 
(Klosterm.); as in xi. 16 and else- wonder that those who believed in 
where it must be the particular Him as God Incarnate, so faithfully 
generation of Jews to whom, or of recorded His human ignorance; see 
whom, the words were spoken. In Scott Holland's essay in Jesus or 
the 0. T. a 'generation ' is reckoned Ghrist? On the problem of· His 
at 40 years, by Herod. (ii. 142)' and limitat'ions of knowledge see Gore, 
Heracl. (Plut. Def Orac. Ii) about The Incarnation, 162 ff., 267, Dis-
30 years. H. Holtzmann thinks sertations, I I I ff., Mason, Conditions, 
that in Lk. it represents about a I 20 ff., Sanday, Christologies, _71-8, 
century, since the verse refers to the and the works on the Kenosis which 
fall of Jerusalem. But the original he cites. The words are usually 
reference is not to_ that event, either taken to mean that God alone knows 
literally, or 'regarded as the type of at what day and hour the End wm· 
the end of the world' (Plummer), come ; and that Jesus, though He 
but to the passing away of heaven declared throughout His ministry 
and earth (v. 31). It is impossible that the End would be immediate, 
to escape_ the conclusion that Jesus, did not know its exact date. This 
as Man, expected the End within is possible. For men's ignorance of 
the lifetime of His contemporaries ; the time of the End see parallels iii 
cf. x. 23, xvi. 28. 'll"av-ra -rav-ra Volz, Jiid. Esch. 171. If, as some 
refers to all the events described in think, the verse conflicts with the 
vv. 9 f., I 5-22, 29-3 1. For 'll"apep- Lord's certainty that it was to be 
xw·0a£ in this sense cf. Ps. lxxxix. immediate, the same must be the 
[xc.] 6 f., Wi.sd. ii. 4. case with the Epilogue which each 

35. o ovpa.vos; uA.] The d:issolu- evang. appends to the discourse; for 
tion of heaven and earth would the disciples knew of its imminence 
constitute the end of the present age from His lips, and yet they are ex
(see Targ. Jer. Exod. xii. 30, transl. horted to watch, because the)'. know 
by Wetstein), throughout which the not the day and hour. But another 
Law was expected to abide (see on v. explanation is also possible. Eilleva.£ 
18). Christians can see in the say- 'll"Ept nvos; is not found elsewhere in 
ing the truth that the Lord's words, bibl. Gk., and ytVW<TKELv 'II", -r. only 
whicharetheov-rw,vo,uos.,willabide in2 Esd. v. 17, Tob. i. 19(N),.Jo. 
even after the dissolution, but the vii. I 7 (contrast the acc. in Jud. iv. 
immediate force is 'the world shall 8, Mt. xxv. 13, and Gen. xxvii. 2, 
pass away, and My prediction of it Eccl. ix. I 2, Mt. xxiv. 50). God 
will not fail' ; cf. Is. xl. 8. For alone possesses knowledge concerning 
7rapepx€u0a, of words cf. Pa. ci:lviii. the day and hour, i.e. what it will 
6, Dan. vi I 2 (Theod.). Mk., Lk. be like-the terror and glory of it, 
have ou µ~ '11"a.pe>..e6<Tovrnt ; see all that it will mean to the bad and 
Moulton, i. 190-2. the good. Jesus does not say 'that 

36. 'll"Ept /le KTA.] The genuine- day or Bven hour' ; and to express a 
ness of the verse is doubted by few; knowledge of the exact time 'that 
no Christian would have ascribed hour or even day ' would have been 
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l1tetv17r; 1tat &par; ovSek o!oev, ovSe oi 11,,'l'ye}..oi Tow ovpavrov 
37 oVS€ 0 vlO~, el ~~ 0 _7raT~p µOvor;. /f,qwEp 7cip ai 'qµ,,pat 

'TOV N we, OV'TW<; lcnai -fJ 7rapoU<rta 'TOV viov 'TOV av0pc/nrov • 
38 wr; ,ya,p ?ja-av EV Tat<; 1/P,Epat<; bcelvair; Ta'ir; 7T'po TOV 1'a'Ta-

1'AV'1p,ov -rpw1ov-rer; Ka~ ,,,-ivov-rer;, 1aµ,ovv-re<; 1tal 1aµ,t,ovTE<;, 

36 ovae o v,01] N*etbBD 13 28 86 124 3L vet.pler codd.pler ap. Hier j5 pal aeth 
arm; om t,taE etc 11., g1·2 vg ~ sin.pesh.hol me codd. Gr.Adam. et Pier. et codd.Gr, 
ap. Amb. 

more natural. The addition of K«l 
(Mk. -ij -r~,) wpa, is rhetorical, the 
' day' and _the 'hour ' having the 
same meaning; cf. v. 42 ff. (-fjpipa 
••. q>vA«KV ... wpi) with Lk. xii. 
39 f. (wpq. •.. wpi) and see Dan. xii. 
J 3 (LXX.) ln y6.p Elcnv ~p,£pai Kai 
@p«i El, cl.vmr>..~pwuw u,uv-rEA.El«,;, 
where Theod. (B*) omits K«l @pai. 
For ~ in a neg. sentence equivalent 
to K«t see on v. 1 7. On ~ ~P,£p« 
EKElvll see vii: 2 2. 

oiiil~ & vio,] The words are 
certain in Mk., but in Mt., though 
the evidence for them is strong,. they 
may be a scribal addition ; he often 
avoids words which imply limitation 
of the Lord's knowledge (see on viii. 
29) and would be the more likely 
to avoid a plain statement of it. 
On the other band scribes might 
equally shun the words, Mt. and not 
Mk. suffering from the omi.8sion 
because the former gospel was the 
more popular and widely used. If 
Mt. himself omitted the words, his 
addition of p,ovo, after Mk.'s El p.YJ 
o ,ra-r~p may have been intentional, 
suggesting the truth without stating 
it explicitly ; 8oKEt Tip MripK't) 
uvp.<f,epEu0«t Kcml 1'1/V lvvoiav (Bas.). 
The absolute use of 'the Son' in 
contrast with 'the Father,' unique 
in Mk., is found in Mt. xi. 2 7 = Lk. 
x. 22 (Q) (cf. also Mt. xxi. 37 f.) as 
well as in Jo.<'· •P-. Its rarity in 
the synn. may suggest that Jesus did 
not use it often, but there can be 
little doubt of its genuineness. 

El /L'IJ K'T ,\.) Connected with 
ou8el, ol&v, the intervening words 
being a parenthesi.6; see Blass, § 6 5. 
6. On o ,ra"T~p see vi. 9. For the 
Father's knowledge of the time of 
the End cf. Zach. xiv. 7, Ps. SoL 
xvii. 23, Apoc. Bar. xxi. 8, and 
see Volz, Jiid. Esch:. IIS f., r65 f. 

37-xxv. 46. EPILOGUE. Mk.'s 
Epilogue is in xiii. 33-37, Lk.'s 
in xxi. 34-36. 

37-39. (Lk. xvii. 26 f.) WARN· 
ING FROM. THE EXAMPLE OF THE 
FLOOD. Lk. abbreviates, but adds a 
warning from the overthrow of 
Sodom. 

37. WfJ"1r£P KTA.) The Parousia 
is like the days of Noah, i.e. they 
illustrate an aspect of it (see on xiii. 
24)-men's unpreparedness. On 
,rapo1JCTla see v. 3 ; Lk. lv -r. ~p/pai,; 
"Tov vL -r. cl.v0p. (cf, v. 27 above) 
affords a closer comparison with lv 
'T. ~/L- N we. 

38. i:i, yrip KTA..] The behaviour 
in the days before the Flood is like 
the Parousia, i.e. is like the behaviour 
of men when the P. will occur. 
Tpwy£w, lit. ·to chew raw fruit or 
vegetables, ·recurs only in Jo. vi. 5 4, 
56 ff., xiii. 18 ( = Ps. xL [xli.J I o, 
lu0lwv). On y«p.Eiv and y«p,l(nv 
see xxii 30. Lk.'s pass. fyaµi(oVTo 
seems the more natural, but for 
that reason Mt. may be the more 
original G.XP,, here only in Mt., 
frequent in Lk., · Ac., must be due 
to Q. 
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li-xpt ~- ;,µJpa, elcAMeN Nwe elc THN K1BwTdN, Kat OVK 39 
~wu-av lw, ~X0€v O KaTatcXvuµo, Kat ~p€v &:1ravTa,, oihw, 
JI t I ,.. I' ..., ..., J (} I f >f ~I 
e<TTat 'f/ 1rapovu-ia TOV vwv TOV av pm1rov. TOTE EU'OVTat ouo 40 

lv 7',P aryp,j,, el, 1rapaXaµ/3aveTat . «al EI, &.g,{ETat ' ova 41 
>'\ '(} > ~ I'\ I f;J I \ I J -',{ a"''T/ ovua, EV 7'~ µv"'p, µta 1rapaXaµ,-.,aveTat ,ea, µia a..,, €Tat. 

"" • d > 91~ / r / t I t ..., 
'YP"l'YopetTe ovv, OT£ ov« otoan 'TrOUf 'f/p,epq, o 1wpto, vµwv 42 
JI J ""' ~\ I d > ,,~ f ) ~ / / 
epxeTat. f!KELVO OE '"fLVW<TKETE OT£ €£ 1)0€£ 0 OtlCOO€<T7rOT?}, 7r0Uf 43 
,l.._"\. ,.., "\.I )I ' I .,,,_ \ ' "'- '1 
.,,v/\,a/C'[J O /C/\,f!7r7'?}, epxeTat, eryp?}'YOP'f/U'f!V av Kat OVK av e,au-ev 

39. Kat ovK KTA.] Lk. omit.s 
ovK fyv. lw,. The Flood is a fre
quent type in apoca.l literature of 
the final destruction of the world ; 
e.g. Enoch x. 2, liv. 7 ft'., lxv., lxxxiii. 
f., cvi., Jos. Ant. r. ii. 3 (flood and fire); 
cf. Nah. i. 8, Dan. ix. 26. 

40, 4 r. (Lk. xvii. 34 f.) Two 
ILLUSTRATIONS. 

40. ,-6,-., ;<TD~Ta• KTA.] The 
illustrations teach that the Parousia 
will be without warning, and that 
there will be, as in the days of 
Noah, a sharp severance between 
the good and the wicked. Mt. gives 
two men and two women at work ; 
Lk. two men sleeping together (il'll'l 
KAlvtJ, p,iiis), and two women work
ing together (il'll'l T<l a&6). The 
latter may be due to the reflexion 
that the End might come either by 
night or by day. But Jesus perhaps 
gave three illustrations ; cf. vii. 9 f. 
1rapa.\.ap,/3&.veTat and J.,p£eTat are 
prophetic pres. (Lk. has fut.) : the 
good man will be 'received ' ( cf. Jo. 
xiv. 3) by the angels (v. 3 1 ), tbe 
bad man will be ' left ' to his fate 
(xxiii. 38). The converse - taken 
for punishment, and left in safety
is possible but less probable. 

41. c%o KTA.] On u.A110m (Attic 
aA~<:tv) see Lob. Phryn. 1 5 1. ~v = ~' 
' at the mill' ; the reading p,vAwvi 
(D), pistrino, ' mill-house,' is a mis
taken correction. On p,-6Aos see 
xviii. 6. For grinding as the work 

of a slave girl cf. Exod. xi. 5. See 
E. Robinson, Researches, i. 48 5., 

42-44. (Mk. xiii. 33, Lk. xii. 39 f.) 
THE HOUSEHOLDER AND THE THIEP, 

42. ypl)yopetTE KTA.] This warn
ing leads up to, and underlies, all 
the parables which follow. 'Your 
Lord' is a Christian title for Christ, 
and can hardly have been used by 
Jesus of the Son of Man. Mk.'e 

, ' , , . 'll'0TE o Kaipo<; E<TTtV 1s more 
probable. On 'll'OL'f = ,-(v, see xix. 
18. Mk. vv. 34-37 contain an 
illllBtration. of a householder, which 
recalls the parable of the Talents 
(Mt. xxv. 14 ff.), and further in
junctions to 'watch' (yprryope'i-re, 
not aypmrvefre as in v. 33). The 
first of these runs, yp. o~v · ovK o{8aTe 

' , ' , ,. , , JI yap 'll'0TE O KVftOS T1)S OtKtaS EfXETa'-, 

in which the 2nd pers. is strangely 
combined with the parabolic 'master 
of the house.' These verses therefore 
may have been added to Mk. v. 33 
on the 'basis of Mt., Lk. 

43. lKe,vo 8£ KTA.] 'That other 
thing ye know,' in contrast with 
the preceding thing, which the 
hearers did not know (see Blass, 
§ 49. 3). In Lk., where there is no 
contrast, TouTo is used. For <f,v.\.aKij 
(see xiv. 2 5) Lk. has wpv,, probably 
for variety, having used <f,vA. twice 
in the preceding verse. lyp'f}y, ~v 
Kal, absent from Lk., emphasizes the 
thought that fills Mt.'s epilogue. 
On 8,opw<TEtV see vi I 9. The 
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44 3iopvx071vat r:;,v ol,dav avTDV. Old- TOVTO Kat vµe'i,r; rylveu0e 

lTotµot, OTt '[} . OU 00K€~T€ &pq, 0 vliJ<; TDV av0poJ'Trov 
,, TI ,,. ' ' ' ' I' "" ' ,I.. I " 45 epxerat. l', apa €0'TtV O 'TT'iO'TO<; OOVA,0', Ka£ 't'povtµor;; OV 
KaTEO'T'fJ<TEV o ,cvpto<; €7l"t r,fjr;; ol,cere{a<; avTOV TOV Oovvai 

6 • ~ \ ,I..\ , ~ I < I' ~-- ' " 4 avTDl<; T'fJV TPD't'YJV €V ,caipp ; µa,capto<; 0 OOVI\.O<:; €K€£VO<; 

4 7 tiv eA.0rov o ,cvpio<; avrov evp~u€£ o{JT(J)', 'TT"OtoVVTa • aµi]v 

:X.Jryr,, vµ,v OT£ €'Tri, 'TT"Q,<FlV TOt<; v7r&pxov<FtV UV'TOV Ka'Ta<FT~O'Et 

comparison of the Parousia with 
the breaking in by a thief is not 
found in Jewish apocalypses, and 
may have originated with Jesus; 
cf. r Thess. v. 2, 2 Pet . ..Aii. ro, 
Apoc. iii. 3, xvi. r 5. For its 
occurrence at night cf. Mt. xxv. 6, 
where Jer. says' traditio Judaeorum 
est Christum media nocte ventururn, 
in similitudinem Aegypti temporis 
quando Pascha celebratum est.' But 
the point of the simile is the 
unexpectedness of the occurrence. 

44. llui TOVTO KTA.) Ilia T. (Lk. 
Ka[) looks back to the parable, not 
forward to on. The verse need not 
be a harmonizing addition in Lk. 
(Harnack); Mt. places· the warning 

. at the beginning and the end of the 
parable, from Mk. and Q respectively. 

45-5 r. (Lk. xii. 42-46.) THE 
GOOD AND BAD SERVANT. 

Lk. opens with ' And Peter said, 
Lord, speakest Thou this parable to 
us or also to all 7 ' Cf. Mk. xiii. 3 7, 
' What I say to you I say to all, 
Watch,' which is perhaps based on 
Lk. (see on v. 42). The answer in 
Lk. has not been preserved. 

45. ,-[, apa KTA.] ,.,., is not 
emphatic, as though it implied that 
few faithful servant.s can be found. 
a.pa may be inferential: 'since such 
a state of readiness is requisite, who 
then etc.' (Holtzmann) ; or it is 'who 
now 1' (Vulg. quis putas), adding 
vivacity (cf. xviii 1). In the former 
case the answer is supplied by v. 46 
as an exclamation ; in the latter the 

meaning is 'any faithful and prudent 
servant' (the adjectives being pro
leptic) appointed for a certain duty 
(45),ifhe performs that duty (46), will 
be rewarded (47), Tl~ being virtually 
' whoever ' ( = 1~), v. 4 7 a quasi 
apodosis, and v. 46 parenthetical. 
Cf. the broken construction in Lk. 
xi. 5-8. Lk. has olKov6µo, for 
3ovAos (in keeping with his respons
ible duty), 0epa1rda (so Din Mt.) for 
the rare and late olKeTE{a (for which 
cf. Sym. Job i. 3, Jos. Ant. VUL vi. 
3, xu. ii. 3), the more technical 
u-iToµfrpwv {cf. the verb, Gen. xlvii. 
r2, r4) for Tpoip~ (cf. x. 10), and 
the more accurate oill6vat, a repeated 
action, for llovvat . 

Some see in the llovAO£ only. a 
detail in the scenery of the parable; 
Wellhausen explains them of Church 
leaders, some of w b om had begun to 
abuse their office ; in this case the 
parable was not spoken by Jesus. 
But they may refer to the apostles 
and the Jewish religious leaders: 
the former are to prepare for the 
Parousia by being good stewards, 
the latter, who abuse their office 
( cf. xxiii. 4 f., l4 f., Lk. xx. 4 7) will 
be punished ' with the hypocrites.' 

47. aµ~v KTA.) See on v. 18 ; 
Lk. a.\n8ws. The reward of faithful
ness is to be tn1sted with higher 
responsibilities; cf. xxv. 2 r, 2 3, Lk. 
xvi. ro a. Since the parable deals 
with the Parous.ia, the words apply 
to higher activities in the age to 
come. 
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aVT&v. Eiiv 0€ Et1rv 0 
avrov Xpovll;€t µ,ou 

Ka/CO<; SovAO<; EJCEivo<; EV rfi ,capolq, 48 
r .I \ )I I:, I 
o ,cupw,;, Kai ap,;;rJTat TV'TrT€tV 49 

To"V~ uvv8o6A.ov~ aVTofJ, 
e I "t e I 

eu0[y OE ,ea~ 7r{vv P,€T(), TWV 
Jl,€ UOVTOOV, TfsH O 1€Upto<; 

, ~ ~ ' , ~ 

TOV OOVAOV E/CELVOV lv .. ~µ,epq . V 50 
ou 7rpouoo,c'f ,cai ev wpq, .J: , ' ' ~ ' !I OV "jtV«><TIC€l, ICat OlXOTOJiiYJUEt 5 I 

, \ \ ' , , " aur_ov !€at To JJ,€po<; aurov Ji,€TQ, TWV 'U71"01CptTa>v 0~CT€V EJCE'i 

48. Eav «'le KTA.] KaK6, is pro
leptic, as 1rw-T6, and cf,p6vi,_,.o, in 
v. 45 ; Lk. o 8. EKE'ivos. Lk. adopts 
an O.T. style in adding ;pxw-0ai to 
xpovl(Et & Kvp. ,.,.. (cf. Exod. xxxii. 1 ). 

:For the thought c£ xxv. 5, 2 Pet. 
iii. 4 ; and there are 0. T. counter
parts: Ez. xi. 3, xii. 22, 27, Am. 
vi. 3. 

49. Ka~ /J.pfrirni KTA.] He em
ploys his authority for tyranny over 
those who will not support him in 
his evil ways, and for self-indulgence 
with those who will. For class. 
parallels see Wetstein ad loc. Lk'. 
partly loses the latter point by Kai 
p,E0iJO"Kw·0ai for JJ,ETa TWV p.E0v6vTwv. 

50. ~gEt KT.\.] In both cases 
ff= ~v, attracted to the previous 
dat. : 'in a day that he does not 
look out for (cf. Lam. ii. 16), and in 
an hour that he knows not (cf. xxv. 
I 3) '-and therefore ought to have 
looked out for. .For 1rporr80Kav cf. 
xi. 3 (spoken by a servant who was 
on the look-out) ; elsewhere only Lk.6, 
Ac.S, 2 Pet.3 

5 r. Kat «'lixo-roµ~rTEl KTA.] A 
punishment literally inflicted in 
ancient time.5; cf. I Ohr. xx. 3, 
Am. i. 3 (Lxx.), Sus. 59, Heb. xi. 
37, Herod. ii. 139. 2, vii. 39. 5 (8,a
T!fl,VElv), Suet. Calig. 27 'multos 
. . . medios serra dissecuit.' In 
Exod. xxix. 17, the verb is used of 
dividing a sacrificial victim into 
pieces («'l,xoTOfl,~fl,CT.Ta). Ka.~ TO µipos 
KTA.. is a parallel description of 
the fate of the same person. The 
expression is Hebraic. fMp[s in the 

LXX. (P~lj) has various meanings : 
'landed property ' (N um. xviii. 20 ), 

'fellowship' (2 Regn. xx. 1), 'lot, or 
punishment' (Job xxvii. 13, Is. xvii. 
1 4 ). p.epos less often loses its literal 
spatial force. It is natural to make o 
dpws tlie subj. of 0~rrn, but it is pos
sibly o «'lo-v..\os ; cf. Ps. xlix. [I.] I 8, 
fl,ETd. f1,0£XWV T'l}V fl,(p[fia rTOV fr[0€i,;;. 
There is deeper irony if the slave is 
pictured as bringing himself to the 
same lot as the hypocrites. For 
v11"oKpiTwv {see on vi. 2) Lk. has 
d11"[rrTwv. On the formula iK£'i: KT.\. 
added by Mt. see viii. I 2. 

xxv. I-I 3. (Mt. only.) PARABLE 
OF THE TEN VIRGINS. 

In. xxiv. 45 the slave was 
'faithful and prudent' ; the present 
parable gives an instance of <pp6v1µoi, 
the following of 1runo{. · Almost 
every detail lends itself to allegorical 
treatment, useful for the preacher. 
{Lk. xii. 36 has a different picture 
of preparedness.) But from a his
torical . point of view it must be 
determined how much the Lord 
probably intended to convey to His 
hearers. And the remarks in the 
opening note on eh. xiii. apply here. 
The central thought is 'Be in 
readiness for the Parousia,' but the 
story is too much elaborated to 
admit of all the details being 
dismissed as merely scenery. 

Its genuineness is often doubted 
on the ground that it pictures the 
long delay of the Parousia, and 
points to a date when the immediate 
Advent had cea~ed to be expected, 
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XXV. 1 lcr-ra, o ,c'XavlJµ,o,; ,cal o /3p1Jf'/JJ,Ot; T&,V oMv-rruv. Ton 
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· The virgins are explained as the 
Christian Church, and their slumber 
while waiting is the sleep of death 
which comes to wise· and foolish 
alike; the bride is not mentioned, 
because the virgins a.re not the 
Church as ·a single ideal body, but 
the several mem bera of .it. But 
though some detaila may have been 
added or altered from this point of 
view (see v. I J f.), the bulk of the 
parable may well have been spoken 
by Jesus. The delay of the Bride
groom is sufficiently explained by 
the fact that the Son of Man had 
not yet come (cf. xxiv. 48), and no 
one knew when He would. That 
the bride, the well-known Christian 
symbol of the Church, is not 
mentioned in the ordinary text is 
noteworthy {see below) ; and the 
virgins need no more point to 
Christians.than the men in the field 
or the women at the mill (xxiv. 40 f.) ; 
it is related only that five of them 
were 'taken' and five were 'left.' 
The parable in Lk. xii. 35 ff. similarly 
illustrates a state of readiness; men
servants waiting for their master's 
return {sc. with his bride) from the 
wedding. But there is no good 
reason for regarding the present 
parable as an elaboration of it. 

1. TOT€ KTA.] 'The next parable 
which illustrates an aspect of the 
Kingdom shall be the following.' 
On TOTE see ii. 7 ; to refer it to 
xxiv. 50 f., 'at the time when the 
wicked servant is punished, then, etc.,' 
is awkward and improbable. For 
the verb see vii. 24. The Kingdom 
is not like the virgins, but their 
story illustrates an aspect of it; 
see xiii. 24. 'Ten' probably denotes 

no more than a large group, making 
a good display with their lanterns. 
The virgins cannot be uninvited 
guests, nor bridesmaids, for they 
would be with the bride and Bride
groom (see below) ; they are maid
servants at the house of the bride's 
father. 1rap(Hvo, does not symbolize 
purity of heart, for that is a. state 
of readiness, which was not the case 
with all. On ai.'nvEs for a~ see ii. 6. 
Aaµ:1ras, like,~~';,, is usually a 'torch,' 
as in class. Gk. (cf. Jud. vii. 16, xv, 
4 f:, Jo. xv iii. 3, A poc. viii. I o ), not 
a lamp (>.vxvos), though it may 
have the latter meaning in Ac. xx. 
8. Here it may be a lamp attached 
to a pole; see Lightfoot, Hor. Heh. 
ad loc. On (ClVTWV = awwv (so vv. 4, 
7) see viii 22. 

E~~A0ov KTA.] From whence is 
not stated. Their own houses, the 
Bridegroom's house, and (Jiilicher) 
the new house made ready for the 
bridal pair, have all been suggested. 
But Jewish custom requires the 
house of the bride's father, where 
the festivities took place (cf. Jud. 
xiv. 10-18, Toh. vi. 13, viiL 19), 
when the bride was conducted thither 
by the bridegroom after the marriage 
ceremony. iE~A0ov anticipates eE
Epxw-0E in 'V. 6, vv. 2-5 containing 
a. retrospect explaining why the 
foolish ones, though they started, 
did not meet the Bridegroom with 
the others. Eis V'/raYT'IJO"W (&mfv"T., 
u-vvav"T.) c. gen. or d.at. is mostly 
the LXX. equivalent of MN1f??. 'It 
seems that the special idea of the 
word was the official welcome of a 
newly arrived dignitary' (Moulton, 
i. 14 n.), so that it here corresponds 
with the thought of the Parousia 
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I vvµ,p,ov] add Kai 711s 11vµ,/rl/s DX* 1• 124• 209 262* ,1L omn $5 sin.pesb.hcl* 
arm Orlat Hil 

(see on xxiv. 3). Moulton's instances 
from the papyri do not remove the 
impression that it.s N. T. use is 
Hebraistic. 

-rov vvµ<(,tov] Contrast the para
bolic use in ix. -15, The addition 
Kai -rfj,; v6µ4>1ls · (see Appar.) is 
probably genuine ; its intrinsic diffi
culty is in its favour, and the MS. 
evidence is strong. The idea widely 
entertained by early Christians was 
that the Bridegroom, Christ, would 
come at the last day to fetch His 
Bride, the Church. Kal T. vvp.4>11,;, 
being incompatible with this, W/1!1 

omitted. But this allegorical con
ception is absent from the parable, 
which teaches only the necessity of 
readiness for the Messiab's arrival, 
which will be soon and sudden. The 
v1rgms, therefore, are to be ready 
for the bridegroom and bride, i.e. 
for the marriage procession. This 
variance from the idea of the Bride 
current in• the early Church favours 
the genuineness of the parable. 

2. 1r~vn KTA.] This represents a 
distinction between the ready and 
the unready at the Parousia, but not 
that they will be equal in number ; 
see vii. I 4, xxii. I 4. Two Jewish 
parables of ' wise ' and ' foolish ' 
people are given by Allen from 
Shabb. 152 b, J 53 a. And see vii. 
24. 

3. a~ yiip µwpal KTA..] Some 
were clearly foolish, for they acted 
as follows. They did not take no 
oil at all ; that would be foolish 

beyond the requirement of the parable. 
They had oil in their lanterns, but 
not expecting delay had taken no 
extra oil. The next verse makes 
this clear. 

4. at Bl cf,p6v1p.01 KTA.] The 
J'Y"/Ela (cf. llyn xiii. 48) are not 
the lanterns thern!!elves, but vessels 
containing extra oil (cf. Num. iv. 9, 
where they are distinct from the 
A11xvo1); this is rendered certain by 
the prep. /.UTO. ; and if the ,\ap.1ral)£', 
were torches it is obvious. 

5. )(povl(ovTo,; KTA..] This recalls 
xxiv. 48. It is not to the purpose 
of the parable to explain why the 
Bridegroom delayed ; the point is 
t.hat the • foolish virgins were not 
prepared for his corning whenever it 
might be. 'They fell asleep (i.v&
Tagav) and were sleeping ( lKa8w8ov) '; 
see 2 Regn. iv. 6 (Lxx.). No blame 
is attached to this, since all slept. 
Plummer's explanation that 'this 
seems to be a merciful concession to 
human weakneFs' is surely improb
able. If the verse is the work of 
the evangelist it may represent the 
sleep of death which all undergo 
before the Advent. But if it is a 
genuine part of the parable it may 
be merely a scenic detail, enhancing 
the suddenness of the midnight cry. 
The wise could afford to sleep, but 
the foolish waBted the time in which 
they could have rectified their mis
take. It is clear that vv. 2-5 do not 
follow in time the action of v. 1, 

otherwise the strange explanation is 
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necessary that the virgins slept at 
some other house, or in the open air, 
near the city gate. 

6. JJ,E<TYJ'> KTA.] Cf. Exo<l. xii. 
29 f., and see on xxiv. 43 above. It 
is needless to enquire who raised the 
cry ; it only depicts the startling 
suddenness of the event. On -ye-yovu 
for E)'Ell(TO (B) see Blass,§ 59. 4, and 
for a different view Moulton, i 146. 
For the absolute el', &.raVTYJ<TW cf. 
I Regn. xiii. 15 (so v.rdvT. Jud. xi. 
34, uvv&vr. Num. xxii. 34); see 
on v. 1. 

7. TOTEKTA.] Thelanteruswould 
be lit at first when the Bridegroom 
was momentarily expected, but ex
tinguished when the virgins lay 
down to sleep. KO<TJJ,Efv includes the 
trimmirl'g and lighting of the wick, 
and in the case of the wise the re
plenishing of the oil in the lanterns 
from the vessels. In Ez. xxiii. 41 
it stands for 7,v, which is used 
in Ps. cxxxii. 1 7 of preparing a. 
lamp. Here it probably represents 
the .A.ram. li'Ji (so .$ sin) 'make 
straight,' 'arrange'; cf. Eccl. i. 1 5, 
vii. 13. This is the point of time 
anticipated by e~ij>..8011 in v. I ; the 
next stage is during the walk from 
the house. 

8. al BE µ.wpa[ KTA.] The oil. 
has been variously interpreted ; but 
it seems to represent, as broadly as 
possible, everything necessary for 

preparedness. It will be futile, at 
the supreme moment, to appeal· to 
the preparedness of others. 

9. a.rEKp[011rrav KTA,] The reply 
is not selfish but quite inevitable, 
because a sharing of the oil would 
result in none of the lanterns having 
enough to last. Preparedness is a. 
quality, not a somethiug which can 
be shared quantitively. The negative 
is usually explained as µ.~.rOT( [rovTo 
yEvtu0w 1 ov p.~, 'certaiuly not,· it 
is impossible that there should be 
enough, etc.' (for the ellipse cf. xxvi. 
5, Exod. x. 11). But /J,?Jnou may 
be virtual1y a deprecating 'perhaps' 
(cf. Tob. x. 2), which can be followed 
by ov µ~ or, as in the v.l., ovK (see 
Moulton, i. 192 f., and 188 ff.). The 
reply is thus gentler, but not the 
less decisive. 

1rope6.rr0e KT,\.] It is irrelevant 
to object that shops would be shut 
at midnight; oil might still be 
obtainable; there would probably, for 
that matter, be a rnpply at the house . 
.And the words are not ironical (Aug.). 
The sole point illustrated is that 
self-preparation at the last moment is 
impossible. fovrni,; ( = i•µiv) is a 
~at. c?mmadi, the em~hasis lyi~g on 
a-yopauar,. For TOV'> .rwA.01.•vras, 
describing a class, cf. xxi. 12. 

10. &..r,pxop,tvwv KTA.] While 
they were hurrying a.way the Bride
groom arrived, and a[ lroip,oi (which 
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sums up the significance of the 
parable) turned back with him in 
procession to the house where the 
wedding-feast (y&p,ov,, see on xxii. 
2) was to be held. Ka~ EKAdu017 
KTA.: cf. Gen. vii. 16, of those who 
were 'ready' in the days of Noah. 
The Lord probably ended the parable, 
with dramatic skill, at this point. 

Ir, 12. wTepov KTA.] Vv. II, 
12 appear to be an addition. An 
earthly bridegroom would hardly act 
or speak thus ; he is here the divine 
judge. A partial parallel is seen in 
Lk. xiii. 25 (Q), which Mt. has already 
used in vii. 2 1 ff. On wnpov see 
iv. 2. epxo11Tat is, in the narrative, a 
historic pres. ; but this is the only 
instance in the parable,·and it conveys 
the impression of a prophetic pres., 
spoken from the evangelist's point of 
view. On dµ~v A. tl. see v. 1 8. 
ovK ol8a {,p,ii.s (cf. vii. 23), 'I am 
not acquainted with you'; Lk. adds 
1r00€v E<TTt 

I 3. ypytyop,tn KTA.] Probably 
a further addition by Mt. The 
verb is not strictly suited to the 
parable; it has no reference to the 
slumbering of the virgins, but 
signifies, as in xxiv. 42 (cf. 44), 'be 
ready' ; cf. Ac. xx. 3 r, I Cor. xvi. 
13. on KTA. echoes xxiv. 36, 42, 
44, 50. 

14-30 (cf. Lk. xix. 11-27). PAR
ABLE OF THE TA.LENTS. 

The genuineness of the parable, 
as of the preceding, is denied by 
some. Wellbausen unnecessarily as
sumes that 'the servants in all the 
parables are the Christians,' and the 
Kingdom of Heaven the early Church, 

so that the long absence of the 
av0punror; a:1ro8'f/P,WV is the long in
terval between the Ascension and 
the Parousia. But though Mt., by 
placing the parable here, interpreted 
it of Christ, it may really refer to 
God ; and the 'absence' of God from 
the world is an 0.T. thought; cf. xxL 
3 3. The servants are not Christians 
but Jews ; and those who are faithful, 
and ready for the day of reckoning, 
are those who prove diligent in the 
fulfilment of life's duties. 

In Lk. xix. 11-27 the parable of 
the Pounds is in many respects 
closely similar. The Lord could, 
of course, have uttered two similar 
parables on the same subject ; but 
there are features in Lk. which 
appear due to later Christian thought, 
such as are. conspicuously absent from 
Mt. Lk. states that it was spoken 
'because He was near to Jerusalem, 
and they thought that the Kingdom 
of God was about to appear im
mediately.' It teaches that the Lord 
(av0pw1r6<; TtS eiry£v~s) !DUSt first go 
to a far country (i.e. '·Heaven) to 
receive a kingdom (as some of the 
Herodian princes were obliged to 
travel to Rome) and to return; that 
His citizens (i.e. the Jews) hated 
Him, and sent a message after Him 
that they would not have Him for 
their King ; and that on His return, 
having received the Kingdom, He 
rewarded His servants (i.e. the 
Christians) by placing them in com
mand over cities, which being now 
King He was able to do, and slew 
His enemies. (On Harnack's view 
of this see xxii. 6 f. note..) In Gosp. 
Naz. Mt.'s parable is combined with 
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14 ovv, on ov,e oU5a1re T~V r,µepav ovOE T~V &pav. '1fl<T1T"Ep 
,yap lJ,v0po>7rO<; ll'Tl"OO'T/P,WV etcaXeuev TOV<; lUov<; oo6Xov<; ,eat 

I\:' > " \ < I J " \ ,! \ >I\:' 15 'Tl"apf.oro,eev avTot<; Ta V'Tf'apx,ovTa avTov, ,eat 'f' µ,ev eoro,eev 
'11"€VTE TaAaVTa 'P OE 060 ,;, OE lv, €/CO,<TT<p ,eaTa T~V lUav 

16 OVva~tJJ, Ka£ <l7re0~pl1JCTEV. et18Erur;; 7r0p€v0e'ir;; 0 ,.a 7rf"IIT(; 

TaXavTa Xafi~v 4nauaTO ev avTo'i,; ,eal e,eepO'T/<Tf.V d,>,,),,a 
17 , ' / ' \ ,:., , ,:. ""\. I:'' ' I:'' \ 
IS '11"EVT€' Ci><TaVTfJJ<; 0 Ta OVO e,eepo'T/<TEV a}."'-a ovo• 0 oE TO 

16 ev8ews 1ropev8m] N*Bl,bg1 [ev9. Be 1rop. I u812424326ev~cfffUhqr 
Opt; ev8. ev8. Be 1rop . .$ pal]; •v8 1ropev8m 8e llt"ADL etc minn.pler I, vg .$ sin. 
pesh.hcl I eK<pa"l<r•P] e1ro111<rev N*A*XrAII minn.pler I, q .$ pesh 

that of the Prodigal Son and of the 
slave in xxiv. 49. See Texte u. 
Unters., 19 I I, 34, 59 ff., 293 f. 

I 4. W<T7rEp KTA.] The ellipse 
must be supplied by ovTws ~ /3u.ut
A.e[a TWV ovpavwv or the like ; cf. 
Mk. xiii. 34. yap connects the 
parable with the preceding warning. 
1rapE8wKEV supplements the follow
ing l8wKev: talents are gifts, but 
primarily a trust ; they are Gaben 
which involve Aufgabe,i. On d1rE&]
JL'YJUEV see xxi. 33, and the note above. 

15. Ka& tp JLEV KTA.] The house- · 
hold of so rich a man would not 
be confined to three servants ; they 
are selected instances. In Lk. ten 
servants are given one mina each, 
and three selected instances are dealt 
with. Whether this is the more 
original is ·'difficult to determine. 
The mina ( = £4) may have been sub
stituted in Lk. for the talents (one 
t.alent was 6,000 denarii, or £240) 
in view of v. 21, brl &>.Jya (Lk. Ev 
V,axiUT(f); the large sum (cf. xviii. 
24) suggests the greatness of the privi
leges entrusted by God to the Jews. 

EKd.une KTA.] er. Mk. xiii. 34, 
where ws iiv6pwrros a1ro87JJLWV and 
~KU.UT(f' TO lpyov avTOU may be 
echoes of this passage (see on xxiv. 
42). The pi-ivileges entrusted to 
a nation are unequally shared by its 
members. (The thought in xx. 2-6 
is analogous.) This is not unjust, 

but a divine ordinance. And the 
requirements from each are graduated 
(cf. Lk. xii. 48, 2 Cor. viii. I 2).' 
In Lk: the same amount was assigned 
to each, to test their capacity of 
being entrusted with larger amounts 
hereafter. Both are spiritually true. 
In Mt. both servants double their 
money, shewing the same. zeal, and 
their reward is the same, in Lk. 
they multiply it by I o and 5 11\· 
spectively, and their reward is 
gi·aduated (see Add. n. after v. 12). 
The parable does not deal with the 
possibility that those who received 
most might have failed in their trust, 
but it exhorts those who have received 
little to be diligent with that little. 

16. ri0Ews KTA.] He at once set 
to work. The reading 1roprn0ds 13E 
connects Ei>0iws with d.1re84JL'YJU£v ; 
but w0tws and w0-6s, in the best 
readings, always precede the verb in 
the N.T. (except Mk. i. 28). He 
employed the money as capital with 
which (instrum. Jv, cf. xx. I 5) he did 
business. For the vb. cf. Apoc. xviii. 
l 7, Prov. xxix. 36 [ xxxi. I 8] ("IIJl;I), 
Jpyaula Ac. xvi. I 6, I 9, xix. 24 ; 
Zahn cites GIG. 3920 for EpyauTqs, 
a sea-faring merchant. Lk. has 
,rpayJLaTEwau0ai. In vv. I 7, 20, 
22 EKEp?n]u£v, -/Ta recurs, but here 
E1ro['YJUEV (cf. Lk. v. I 8, l1rpaga v. 
23) has some support. 

18. & 13; KTA.] d,re.\06Jv (as in 
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~ MQ' ' "'8' " t: A ' " •M'A , • 1 v ,-.,rov a7re,., rov rupv5ev 'Y'JV ,cai e,cp.., 'I' ev -ro anvpwv 
,.. I ) ,.. \ ~\ "\ \ f 'JI t I 

Tov ,cvpiov avTov. µeTa oe 7ro,.,vv xpovov epXETat o ,cvpto<; 19 
..., ~ -'"'\ ., I \ I "\. I , , ,.. \ 'TOJV OOVI\.OJV €1CE£VWV tca£ uvvaipet l\,o,yov JJ,ET aVTOJV, ICQ,£ 20 

"(J \ < \ I 1"\ "\ _ Q \ I >I wpocre"' wv o Ta 7rEVTE Ta"-avTa l\,U,,-.,wv wpou71ve,y,cev aXM 
I '"' - "\ , K I ' '"' - I -,~ 7rEVTE -ral\.U,v-ra "'e,ywv vpte, 7rev-re -ral\,U,v-ra µoi 7rapeo0>tca<; • 

,,~ ""' "\ - , '"' , l ~ ",I..,,,, ' A ' , toe a,.,l\,U, 1rev-re -ra"-av-ra e,c1:po'l}a'a. e't''I av-r<p o ,cvpio,; 2 I 
, ~ E" t- ~,. , e~ . . , , , , , , ~ , 

avTDV v, OOV/\,E a7a e ,cat 7Tlt1'T€, €'fr£ OA£7a ,,<; '1T'£t1''rO<;, 
, , "', A , ,, "8 , , 1 ~ 

€7r£ 7rO"'"'OJV O'E tcaTatTT'l}tTO> . E£t1'€11. € H<; T'l}V xapav TOV 
ICVplov uov. 7rpoue'A.O~v tcat O Tct ova TllMVTa e!7rEV 22 

K ' ~ I ,-,. I ,t,- ,J~ >I ~ I I vpte, ovo Ta,.,avTa µot 7rapeow,ca,; • . we aX'A.a ovo TaA.aVTa 
' ' ~ "A- ' ~ ' ' ' ~ E• ~ ~" ' O' ' etcepo71ua. e't''I} avT~ o ,cvpio,; avTov v, oov"'e ll'fU e ,cat 23 

'1T'£tTTi, bl, oXftya ~<; '1T'£t1'TO<;, E'1T/, 'TrOA.'A.wv a'E /CaTaa'T~(T(I). 
e"tueX0e el,; 'HJV xapa.v TOV ,cvpCov uov. 7rpocre}..0mv Of ,cat, 24 
o 7"() ~v TaMVTOV elA'qcpmr; el1rev Kvpte, ;f,yvwv tTE 15n 

v. 2 5) is redundant; see xiii. 28. 

On the hiding of money pr valuables 
in the earth see xiii. 44. In Lk. the 
man laid up his mina in a napkin 
(uovoapl<f!), which could indeed be 
hidden in the earth. Which is the 
more original cannot be determined. 
That Lk.'s word is a latinism is no 
evidence against its genuineness. 

19. jLETO. ()f KTA.] Cf. V. 5, XXiV. 

48. On uvvalpH .\6-yov see xviii. 
23. 

20. Kat 1rpoue.\Owv KTA.] The 
reduudance and repetitions in vv. 
20-23, which Lk. reduces to the 
briefest limits, are characteristic of 
popular Semitic narrative. In Mt. 
the servants say ~KEp<l,,,ua, in Lk. 
they say that the money 1rpoa-
'YJP-Y,5.uaro, e1ro{'YJ<TEV. 

2 I. t<f,'Y} Kr.\.] ev iR not an in
terjection elsewhere in the N.T. or 
LXL ; Lk. EV)'E ' Bravo l 1 (so lat. 
vulg. here euge) is probably right; 
in the LXX. it stands for n~ or M!$;:r, 
Alas l or Aha t e-rr{, 'in authority 
over' ( cf. Heb. iii. 6) takes acc. and 
gen. as well as the class. dat. (cf. xxiv. 
4 7) ; see Blass, § 4 3. 1. 1ro.\.\wv corre
sponding with J.\ty<1. seems to mean 

'manytalent;i': responsibilitiesinthe 
coming Kingdom will be analogous 
to, but greater than, those entrusted 
now. 'The joy of your Lord,' i.e. the 
joy that your Lord gives, and shares 
with you, is a unique expretJSion for 
the bliss ofthe divine.Kingdom. It is 
echoed in Rom. xiv. 17. Wellhausen 
notes that xapa stands for i1~, 
'feast,' in Est. ix. 17, a]Jd ev<f,p<1.lve
ufJa, (Lk. xii. I 9, xv. 2 3 f.) is epulari 
in i. ; but the introduction, by a 
single word, of the thought of the 
Messianic banquet, would be rather 
abrupt. The verse, however, which 
is absimt from Lk., may be added by 
Mt., a11d the speaker is the divine 
Master, not the householder of th~ 
parable. On eluepxEu0a, in con
nexion with. the Kingdom see v. 
20. 

24. 1rpouE.\0wv KTA.] He ap
proached as the others had done, 
but defiantly. ElA'Y}<f,W, for .\af3wv 
(v. 20) is for the sake of- variety. 
For <TKA7Jp6,; in this sense cf. Is. xix. 
4, r Esd. ii. 23, and see on !TKA7Jpo
Kap<l£a (xix. 8). Lk.'s aL'<TTIJpO, (cf. 
2 Mace. xiv. 30) possibly sounded 
less insolent to Greek ears. 
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<nc)v,,p'o~ El &v8pro1ro~. 8Epttoov (}7TOV OV/C ef1'7TEtpa~ Kal 
25 f1'VVOJYIDV ;;eEv ov 0£Ef1'1C0p7ri<Ta~. ,cat cpofJ,,,Oek a7TEA-8@v 

,1 ,.,,. \ /""!I. _ f , ,. ,.._ , .tl~ >I \ I eKpv.,, a 'TO Tal\,U,VTOV CTOV EV 'T'{/ 'Y'f/. £OE €X€£~ 'TO CTOV. 
26 a1r0Kpi0e'i~ OE O ,cvpto~ avTOV El7TEV avT<jj ITov17pe OOVA-€ Kai 

OKV'1/p€, iJoet~ (}T£ 8epttw. (J'7TOV OUK iU"TTHpa Kai cruvwyoo lJ0ev 
27 ov 0£€CTICOp7rtf1'a ; foe£ ere ovv fJa"'A,e'iv Ttt ap"/vpta µov TO£~ 

Tpa1rereLTa£~J !€al e'?t.66:Jv E,y<iJ_ E1t:o~t-a-&µ11v b.v TO Eµ~v uVv 

27 rc:t c:tf")'vp,a] N*B ; ro C1P"fvp1011 M0ACD etc minn verss 

(hpl(wv KTA.] You enrich your
self at the cost of others. The first 
metaphor is clear. The second 
might refer to sowing seed (for 
uvvctynv cf. vi. 26, xiii. 30), or 
threshing (scattering) corn (for uvv
ayEtv cf. iii. 12), or even to gathering 
sheep scattered over the moorlands 
(c£ Jo. xi. 52); see Mt. xii. 30. 
But more probably it. refers to 
money, 'you gather gain (cf. Job xx. 
r 5, Hag. i. 6) where you have not 
spent ' ( cf. Ps. cxi. [ cxii.] 9 = 2 Cor. 
ix. 9), which seems to be the mean
ing of Lk.'s alpm; 8 ovK W71Ka<;. 
The words can hardly mean ' If I 
had gained anything you would have 
taken it,' or ' If I had lcist it you 
would have 1ield me responsible' 
(Plummer); a slave, as his master's 
chattel, would expect nothing else. 
He sums up the master's character 
as that of a hard money-making 
Jew ; and it is not a mere insult ; the 
master seems to accept the character. 
C£ the use of undesirable characters 
in other parables (Lk. xvi. I-8, xviii. 
i-8). 

25. Ka2 cpo/371BE{<; KTA.] I feared 
the possibility of losing instead of 
gaining in trade. We lxm ro u6v : 
you cannot blame me for restoring 
your own property safe and sound. 
The master's use of r6 lp.6v makes it 
improbable that the further thought 
is implied, ' Your own, and not 
something extra, gained dishonestly 
from others.' 

26. a.11"0Kp10El., KTA.] 'Wicked' 
and 'slothfnl' are the counterpart of 
'good' and 'faithful.' His want of 
faithfulness was shewn by sheer 
laziness. vow; K'TA. : the master 
'smites him with his own weapon' 
(B. Weiss) without disclaiming the 
character ascribed to him. 

27. lSe, <TE KTA.] If you were 
too lazy to trade, you might at least 
have deposited the mon"y with the 
bankers instead of in the earth, so 

that I should have recejved some, if 
only a little, interest. f3aA.efv (Vulg. 
mittere) with the dat. is equivalent 
to Lk.'a l8wKa'> ; for the verb cf. x. 
34, Mk. xii. 41 f. The plur. To. 
apyvp,a may refer to the separate 
shekels of which the talent was com
posed (cf. xxvi. I 5, xxvii. 3, 5 f., 9, 
xxviii r 2, r 5); but the true reading 
may be r6 apyvpiov, as in Lk. On 
the consec. Ka[ ( = WCTTE) see B~ 
§ 77. 6. rpa7re(e,rn1, argentarii, 
nummularii (Vulg.), did business at 
a money-t.able (Lk. l1l"2 rpa7re(av) ; 
cf. xxi. I 2. For JKofUCTt\JLl/V, 're
ceived as my due,' Lk. has the more 
commercial l1rpa~a (cf. Lk. iii. r 3). 
r6Ko<; (reKeiv) is the interest which 
money 'breeds'-'the breed of barren 
metal'; Heh. law, as also the better 
minds in Greece and Rome, con
demned the practice of usury. The 
saying ascribed to the Lord (ap. 
Clem. Strom. i. 28. I 77) ylveu0e 8~ 
86Ktp.ai rpa11"e(trai, Tct JL"V a.11"080-
1ciµ,a(o11TES TO 8~ KaUv KaTEXOV'TE', 
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76Krp. &pan; ovv a1r' aV'T"OV 7() 7aAaV'T"OV ,cat Um, 7,P 28 

ExovTt Td .OJ"a T&AavTa· rr<p ryltp lxovT£ 1ravTl Oo8~uera1, 29 
Kat 1repunrev0~una1, • TOV Se µ,~ lxovTO<; /Ca/, & lxet ap0+ 

' , ' ,.. ' \ , "' ~ ... '\ , f.J ,."'\ , ' <rETat a1r UVTOV. /CUL TOV aX,PEtOV oovl\,ov EJC,-,a/\,ET€ . eir; TO 30 
<TICOTO<; T6 €~WTEpov· €/CE'i iumt o JCAav8µ,6r; Ka/, a /3pv,yµ,6r; 

(see Resch, Agrapha2
, I 12-5 for other 

passages) has a :meaning quite foreign 
to the parable, and can hardly have 
been derived from it. 

28. a.pan 001• KTA.] The faith
ful servants were entrusted with 
larger capital ; the lazy one is de
prived of the privilege of responsi
bility. If the words formed part 
of the original parable, the imper. is 
addressed to other servants in the 
room ; Lk. Ka~ Toi's 1rap£(TTW(J"LV 
E£1rEv. The evangelist, in adding v. 
30, may have thought of the angels, 
the instruments of judgment at the 
Parousia. 

_ Ka~ oon KTA.] This half verse, 
and v. 29, have their parallel in Lk., 
and must have stood in Q; but they 
are difficult. Whether he that had 
the 1 o talents was to receive the 
extra one as a gift, or as a further 
increase of capital, is not clear; nor 
why he is preferred to the other 
equally faithful servant. But a 
greater djfficulty is caused by exovn, 
which must have the same meaning 
in v. 29. The clause (perhaps the 
whole verse) seems to have been in
troduced at an early date to supply 
a particular instance of the general 
principle which follows. Lk. (v. 2 5) 
adds ' and they said unto Him, Lord, 
he hath ten minas,' which some take 
to be an exclamation addressed to 
Jesus by His audience. 

29. T(J? yi'ip ixovn KTA.] The 
paradox occurs, with differences of 
wording, in xiii I 2 and Mk. iv. 2 5 
(Lk. viii. 1 8). It was doubtless a 
genuine utterance of the Lord, and 

can be spiritually applied in many 
ways. But it cannot be applied to 
the five talents given to the first 
servant and the five which he gained; 
they are a trust, while (XEtv describes 
a real possession, a real condition of 
heart and life. The true EXEt~ in 
the present case is the character 
shewn in faithful diligence, and the 
increase which could be 'given' would 
be the higher degrees of faithful 
diligence to which he could advance. 
But this would be as true of the 
second servant as of the first. In 
the following parable the sheep are 
ol Exovn:s and the goata ol p,17 
(xovTES (Jiilicher). For the ah;ol. 
Tep EXOVT! (to which 1ran£ is added 
for emphasis; Lk. 1ravTl T. EX-) cf. 
Soph. Aj. 157 ; ol oiix EXOl'TES, Eur. 
Suppl. 240. On Mt.'s addition Kal 
1rEp1<T<Trn0fJ<rETat see xiii. r 2. Tov 
OE /L'Y/ EXOVTOS cannot strictly depend 
upon &p017anat, which would make 
&1r' a1hov superfluous ; it is of the 
nature of a casus pendens. Cf. the 
Semitic construction . • . r~ 1)?~ 
"l1 ~31jlt,,; see Blass, § 74. 5, WeJlh. 
Einl. 19 f. 

30. Ka& TOV &xpEiov KTA.] The. 
counterpart of 'enter into the joy 
of thy Lord.' The speaker is not 
the master in the parable, but the 
divine Judge. Lk. omits the verse, 
which is probably an addition by 
Mt. The same description of punish
ment occurs in viii. 12, xxii. r 3 (see 
notes). The servant who·fails in his 
duty is dXPEfos, but even when we 
have done our duty we must say 
8ov.\o, clxpE'io£ EUflEII (Lk. xvii. 10). 
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~ ·~ I ''O ~\ ,, ' " ~ , 0 I 31 TOW OoOVTCdV, Tav OE e>.81;1 0 VlO~ TOV av pr.,nrov 
, l"'I ~ 'I: , .,.. \ f l ,,, ' ) f €V T'fl 00<;;;1] avTo_v tcai TTb NT€C 01 b rre>-01 M€T b.YTOy, TOTE 

32 tca8ia-ei J,rt 8povov lJOE'i'J~ alJTOV, ,c:at a-vvaxiNa-ovTai 
lµ,,rpou8ev aUTOV ,ravTa - Tit Mv'I'}, fCaL a</)op{a-ei aUTOII~ 

31-46. (Mt. only.) THE SHEEP 
AND THE GOATS. 

This is not a parable, but a pro
phetic picture of the Judgment, the 
only parabolic features being the 
simile of the sheep and the goats in 
v. 321 and its metaphorical use in v. 
33. It has much of the rhythmic 
parallelism of Heh. poetry ; see 
Burney's Heb. translation in JThS., 
Apr. 1913. The thought of Judg
ment by the Son of Man must have 
been familiar to many ; see e.g. the 
picture in Enoch lxii. of ' the Son of 
Man seated on the throne of His 
glory' ; the 'righteous' are rewarded, 
and their oppressors descend 'into 
the flame of the pain of Sheol' (!xiii. 
1 o). This may have formed an 
actual background of the present 
passage. See :Burkitt, Jewish and 
<Jkr. Apoc. 23-5. Its genuineneBB is 
doubted by some on the grounds that 
the Son of Man is Judge and King, 
whereas in x. 32 f.' He appears only 
as the most important witneBB at 
God's Judgment' (J. Weiss), and 
that 'My brethren' (v. 40) means 
Christians, while no Christians had, 
by the time of Jesus, been in prison. 
It is thought to deal solely with the 
treatment of Christians by Christians. 
Some even suppose that the gather
ing of' all the nations' (v. 32) implies 
that by the time of the Judgment 
all nations will be Christian. Others 
explain that only the judgment of 
non-Christians (cf. xxiv. 14, 30, xxviii. 
I 9) is described, based on their 
treatment of one another, while the 
Christians already stand by ihe King, 
safe from judgment. Another ex
plana.tion is that Gentiles are judged 

for their treatment of the brethren 
of the Son of Man, or non-Christians 
for their treatment of Christians. 
This places the passage on a level 
with that in Enoch, emptying it 
of moral value for Christians, and 
merely leading them to gloat over 
the condemnation of their enemies. 
In defending the genuinenesf! of this, 
or of any other utterance, ascribed to 
the Lord, it is unsafe to lay too much 
stress on its originality and e-ublimity 
(see e.g. Sanday, Life of Ohr. in Recent 
R~search, 128)1 since this tends to 
set arbitrary limits to the effects of 
divine impiration upon the evangel
ist. The principal difence must be 
that, rightly understobd, it contains 
nothing essential which makes iIB 
genuineness impossible, as the follow
ing notes will shew. Whether, or 
to what extent, the familiar features 
of Jewish Apocalyptic have been 
added or heightened by the evangel
ist cannot be known. 

31. OTav «% KTA.] The Lord speaks 
of the Son of Man in the 3rd person, 
and only the Twelve would know 
that He spoke of Himself as He was 
to be. The Messianic King (vv. 34, 
40) appears invested, at last, with His 
royal _functions. On the 'glory ' of 
the Son of Man see xvi. 2 7, and on the 
angels attending Him xiii. 41, xvi. 27 1 

xxiv. 3 I. ayyEAoi i"s an interpreta
tion of «'1.yioi (C•~ii?) in Zach. xiv. 5. 

32. Kal <rwax(h/CToVTa, KTA.] The 
expectation of a resurrection of all 
men for judgment is implied ; cf. 
Dan. xii. 2, Enoch Ii. I, Test. 
Benj. x., Sib. iv. 178-190, 4 Esd. 
vii. 32, xiv. 35; see Volz, Jiid. Esch. 
243-8. iraVTa TO. wl"i'J do not 
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merely form part of the 'grand back
ground' (W ellh.) of the picture, and 
then fall out of sight ; ailro-6-. refers 
to them, and therefore the whole 
passage; they are the individuals 
comprising the Wv17 (cf. Ac. xxvi. 17), 
and include all human beings, those . 
placed on the right hand as well as 
those on the left. J.<f,opl(nv in this 
connexion recnrs only in xiii. 49, 
but the thought plays a large part 
in the teaching ascribed to Jesus; ef. 
vii. 19-23, 24-27, viii. I I f., x. 32 f., 
xii. 36 f., xiii. 30, 40 ff., xxii. 12 f., 
xxiv. 40 f., 46-51, xxv. 10-12. 

W<Nr€p ~ 1ro,p.~v KTA.] .A striking 
instance of a homely illustration 
conveying a tremendous truth. With. 
a lightning touch the whole drama. 
is described,and the ease and certainty 
of the irrevocable separation. Sheep 
in Palestine may have been mainly 
white, and goats black (cf. Cant. iv. 
1, vi 5), or the former. were more 
valuable, or more gentle (cf. Ez. xxxiv. 
17, 20 ff.); or, more simply, two 
classes are thought of within the 
flock, with no symbolic ·meaning in 
the colours. 

33. Kal u*n KTA.] The right 
side and the left being, according to 
ancient thought, lucky and unlucky, 
the former was the place of honour ; 
cf. Test. Benj. x. 4, TOTE oi/;eu8e 
'Evwx . , . Ka, 'laKw/3 U.l'WTQp.EJ/011<; 

EK · 8€Eiwv EV &:ya,\,\ufun, and class. 
instances in Wet.stein. 

34. TOTE Jpli KT.\.] The thought 
of the Son of Man as King has 
been prepared for by the I throne of 
His glory' (v. 32} .AB the Messiah 

was E1i.\oy17p.E110-. (xxi. 9, xxiii. 39), 
so are those whom He accepts. 
'Ye blessed ones' is absolute, 
followed by 'who belong to My 
Father ' ; cf. the genitives in r Cor. · 
iii. 23. The E.V. 'ye blessed of M:y 
Father' obscures this. On KA17po
vop.~uau see v. 5. For the thought 
of ~To1p.auµiv17v cf. xx. 23 (note), 
Heb. xi 16; it is frequent in .Apoc. 
writings (Volz, Jiid. Esch. r24). It 
implies foreknowledge and election, 
and yet the following verses assume 
real human responsibility (see on 
xviii. 7), KaTa{:Jo>..~ Koup.ov (xiii. 
35 Kara/30.\~), apparently unknown 
outside the N. T., occurs in Lk. xi. 
50, Jo. xvii. 24, Epp.S, Apoc.2

; cf.Ass. 
Mos. i. 14 'ab initio orbis terrarum,' 
4 Ead. vi. r 'initio terreni orbis,' 
Plut. Aq. an lgn. ii., /Lp.a ry 1rpwrv 
KO.Ta/30.\fj rwv J.v8pw1r1.,v. 

3 5, 36. J1r£[vaua KTA,] Vv. 35-
40 while reflecting Jewish thought 
express a new and unique truth. 
Kindness to the poor and suffering 
finds wide recognition in Jewish 
writings : cf. Is. !viii. 7 (hungry, 
homeless, naked), Job xxii. 7, Prov. 
xxv. 2 I (hungry, thirsty), Ez. xviii. 
7, Toh. iv. 16 (hungry, naked), Sir. 
vii. 35 (sick); ef. Ned. 40 a, 'he 
who visit.a the sick will be saved 
from the judgment of Gehinnom.' 
For a verbal pa,rallel cf. Tm. Joa. 1, 

Ell J.u8EvEtv- 71µ,17v Kal O vynrrror; E7r
€0"KE'f0.TO p.E • lv cpvAaKy .;,p.17v Ka~ 
o uwrijp lx_a.plTIJJfTE ,u. .And see 
Wetstein. The best rabb. thought 
placed • performance of kindnesses ' 
on a higher level than mere alms-

2 B 
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...I.. ,., ,t-, ,,.,,, \ ,- I I f:: f ,1 \ I I 'f'aryew, Eo£-r 71ua Ka£ E7rOT£<TaTe µe, ._-EVO'i' 11µ71v ,ea£ uvv71ryaryETE 

6 \ \ /3 ,-,. I • 0 ! \ , '•lr {) I 3 µe, ryvµVO'i' ,ea£ 7rEp£E Uf\,ET€ µe, 1'J<T EV71<Ta Ka£ E7rE<TKE-r (1,(J" E 

'A-."' •>I '"'() I '' 37 µE, EV 'f'v"'a"TI 71µ71v ,ea£ 'r/"' aTE ?rpO'i' µe. TOTE a7ro-: 
,epi0~<TOVTa£ avnp ol o{,eaio, ),,,eryovTE'i' KvptE, 7rdTe <TE 

>It, ~ \ '{) '•'r • I' ,Jr " \ ' 1 etoaµev 7retvwvTa ,ea£ E pe 't' aµev, 11 oi.,, c,,vTa /Ca£ e7ronuaµEv ; 
8 ' I' , wt, - I:, ' ' • ' 3 7rOTE oe <TE etoaµev ..-evov ,ea, uvv711a,yoµev, 11 ryvµvov 

39 ,eal 7repieflaXoµev ; ?T'dTE oe <TE etSoµev Ju8evovvTa ,t, Jv 
A-. ... - " \ ""0 ' \ ' () \ ' /3 ,. \ 40 'f'v,.,.,,,ev ,eai T/"- oµ,ev 7rpo'i' <TE ; ,eai a?ro,cpt H'i' o aut"-EV'i' 

giving ; cf. Sukk. 49 b, .Ab. i. 2 

(Taylor), 'On three things the world 
standeth, on the Torah, the Worship, 
and the performance of kindnesses.' 
In inculcating kindness, the Lord 
speaks of it as a criterion by which 
all mankind will be judged ; but the 
non-mention of other criteria does 
not exclude them. The uniqueness 
of the verses lies not in their ethical 
teaching but in the new conception 
of the Son of Man ; see v. 40. For 
<TVV1)ycf-yETE cf. Deut- xxii. 2 (90~ 
Targ•mk et):)), J ud. xix. I 8. Allen 
compares the late Heb. c1n,~ MCl:i, 
'reception of travellers,' hospitality. 

37-39. T6TE ri.rroKpi0ijuovTa, KTA.J 
The 8£Kaio, (cf. xiii. 43, 49) are 
those who are shewn to be such by 
being placed at the King's right 
hand; 'hoe ipso judicio declarati' 
(Beng.). They are the ;KAEKTol (xxii. 
14, xxiv.31), the v1o~ Trj~ {3a<rtAE{a~ 
(xiii. 38). Their question shews 
that their kindnesses had been 
wrought with no reference to, or 
thougl1t of, Christ, they did them 
not as Christia.us or to Christians. 
The large heart of the Lord tran
scends all limits : kindness is kind
ness the world over. The same wide 
truth is taught negatively in Am. 
i.-ii. 3. 

40. Ka~ &:1r0Kp10Els KTA.] The 
verse recalls x. 40, 42, xvi.ii. 5, but 
the claim of the human Jesus in 
those passages is here the claim of 
the exalted Son of Man; cf. Ac. ix. 

5. . In the whole range of Jewish 
Apocalyptic the awful and tran
scendent Messiah is never pictured 
as a Being of hum~n love and sym
pathy. The Lord seems to carry on 
the thought of Is. liii. (which He 
interpreted Messianically, see on xx. 
28 fin.) from His passion and death 
to His glory ; He will not only 
suffer as the Representative of His 
nation, but when invested with His 
cosmic functions will identify Himself 
with all sufferers. This does not 
mean that the title ' Son of Man ' 
denotes the Ideal or Representative 
Man ; but He could sympathize, as 
it was felt that God could sympathize; 
cf. Is: lxiii. 9 (J~hi, E.V.), Prov. xix. 
14 [17], .Ab. ii. I 3 'One that 
borroweth from Man is as he that 
borroweth from God.' And see 
Edmunds, Buddh. and Ohr. Gosp. 105, 
'Whoever, 0 monks, would wait 
upon me, let him wait upon the sick.' 
More than this would have been 
unintelligible to the disciples at the 
time. After the Resurrection, and 
helped by the influence of Greek 
thought, Christians we~ divinely 
led to the conception of the mystical 
oneness of an immanent Christ with 
h\}manity. ,l8e<; y&.p, c/>iulv, TOV 

ci.8E>..cf,6v a-ov, El6e<; T<'iv 0e6v a-ov 
(Clem. Strom. I. xix. 94, IL xv. 71~ · 
'Vidisti, inquit, fratrem, vidisti 
dominum tuum' (Tert. De Orat. xxvi.). 
The value of the conception cannot 
be better shewn than in the words 
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epe'i auTo'ir; 'Aµ,~v A€"f<,J vµ'i,v, eif,' oaov €7r0t1]aare EVl 
TOVT<,JV TWV aoeMf>wv µ,ou TWV e'Aaxlcnrov, eµ,oi E7rOL'l]aaTE. 
TOTE epe'i Kai ro'ir; Jg evwvvµ,wv llopevea0e a1r' eµ,ov 4r 

I ' \ ...,_ \ J I \ ,r I KaT71paµ,evot EL<; To 1rup To a,oovtov To 71Totµ,auµ,evov Tffl 
0 /3 ,., ' " , ,., ' ~ • , ' ' , ta o"'.p Kat Tot,; a7,ye,..,oir; auTov · e1retvaua 'Yap Ka£ ov,c 42 
1~ I I ,I. '°" \ tt",I..,,_ \ ' , 9 I I 

EOW/CaTE µ,ot 't'a,ye£V, Kat EOLy ,,aa Ka£ OV/C €7rOTL<TaT€ µ,e, 
f:1 H _\ , / / \ \ , 
sevor; 17µ71v Kai ou auv71-ya7eTe µ,e, 7uµ,vor; Kat ou 1rept- 43 

_ (.) I"\. I I 0 \ \ I ,I, "\. a \ I , I•,, 0 I 
Ef-Jal\.€T€ µ,e, aa EVYJ<; Kai EV 't'Vl\.aK'[J Kai OUK E7r€CTK€ 't' aa € 

41 Ko.T>Jp11µa,01] ~BL 33 1oz; pr 01 AD a{ minn.pler 

of one who is unable to share it : 
'Judaism also has taught and still 
teaches the worth of every human 
soul. But the particular motive
for his sake-is necessarily wanting_ 
to its adherents, They have to say 
for God's sake instead of J esus's sake, 
and doubtless the peculiar combina
tion in J eaus, as simple Christian 
believers hold-of the man and the 
God-has 'given an immense power 
to this special motive, "for his sake." 
It would be foolif;h not to recognize 
the fQJ"ce and grandeur of ethical 
motive in a religion, because, as the 
religion is not one's own, one cannot 
share, or be stimulated by, that 
motive' (Montefiore, The Syn. Gosp. 
ii. 754). 

eip' oa-ov KTA.] For eip' OCTOV (not 
in LXX,) cf. Rom. xi. I 3; elsewhere 
in the N.T. it means 'as long as.' 
TOVTWI' refers to the classes of sufferers 
just mentioned, not, as some explain, 
to a group standing by the Son of 
Man in the picture. 1vl -r. e..\.axlu-rwv 
corresponds with lva -r. p.,Kpwv (x, 
42) and 1radi£o11 -rowv-rov lv (xviii. 5). 
The love and sympathy of the Son 
of Man for all sufferers is profoundly 
expressed iu T. &.il(Aipwv µ.ov, and 
the truth remains even if the ex
pPession is not genuine. It is omitted 
in v. 45, perhaps by accident or for 
brevity ; but it is possibly a gloss 
added by one who thought that the 
eAax,a-TO£ must be Christians. Ita 

omission here in. B* ff'· 2 and in some 
quotations in Clem., Orig., Hil., Amb., 
al. was probably due to v. 45. 

4 I. T6Tc Jpei KTA.J Those on the 
right are ol UKawi,, but a terrible· 
l'eticence suppresses the epithet for 
those on the left (cf. v. 4 r, avTOt V, 
44, of-roi v. 46). The latter are 
'accursed' (sc. by My Father), but 
they do not ' belong to My Father' ; 
cf. v. 34. KaT17pal'-evo, might mean _ 
'accursed now by My judgment' ; 
but the addition of the article (see 
Appar.) is probably a right correction. 
Jewish language is again employed. 
For fire as a symbol of punishment 
see iii. I o, and for alwYtoll see Add. 
n. after xviii. 9. 

TO ~Totµa<rµfrov KTA.] The devil 
and his angels take the place of the 
-&µ'i:v of v. 34 ; the fire is already 
prepared for them because they are 
already condemned, but meet their 
final doom at the Judgment. For 
Jewish parallels see Volz, Jiid. Esch. 
27 3 f. If the d7!'o KaTa/30,\.~,; 
K6a-µov of v. 34 is intentionally 
omitted, there may be a reference to 
the thought that while the Kingdom 
was prepared for the righteous from 
the beginning, the fall of the wicked 
angels and their condemnation 
occurred later in time. Rabb. 
writers differ as to whether Gehenna 
was prepared before or after the 
creation. On ilu!./JoAo-. see iv. I, 

and for his angels cf. Apoc. xii. 7, 9. 
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44 µ,e. 'tOTE a'11'01Cpt8~1TOVTat Kal aihot. "J\,e,yoVTE<; Kvpte, 7rOTE 

11'€ eYooµ,ev 7r€tvrov-ra I, 0£,YWVTa ~ ~~vov ~ ryvµ,v'ov ~ al1'8anj 
l, > ,I. ... ~ \ I ~ I I f I 8 I 45 'Y/ ev 't'v"'awy IC_at OU Ot7JICOVT}1Taµ,ev <rot ; TOTE a'lrOICpt TJITETai 

' ~ "\ I 'A ' ... , • ~ •,1,.' " ' • , avTot<; "'erywv fJ,'l}V "'eryo., vµ,w, e't' ouov ov,c £7rOt7]11'a-re 
46 evl TOV'T"(J.)V TWV t>,.axllTT(J.)V, ovSe eµol E'lT'Ot~CTa-re. ,cal 

a7rEA.EVCTOVTat oyTOI eic K,O}\.aCTtV AIWNION, o! d6 UKatot elc Z(A)HN 

AIWNION, 

XXVI. 1 KAI EI'ENETO lJ-re hJ";\.ecrev o 'IT}crov,; 7rav-ra,; TOV<; 

2 Xoryov,; TOVTOV<;, elm,v -roi:,; µ,a07J-ra'ir:; avTOV oroare on 

44. T6TE d;.oKpt0~o-OVTC1! KTA.] 
Their self-defence, like the disclaimer 
of the righteous, is that they have 
had no opportunities of ministering 
to the Son of Man. 

46. Kal d7TEAEvuov'Tat KTA.] On 
d7TEpXEu0at and its equivalent /3"-ri· 
0ijva< see v. 29 f., xviii. 8 f. The 
latter would here be impossible 
because the verb is required also for 
the second clause. On (w~ see vii. 
14, xviii. 8. 

xxvi, xxvii. THE LAST DAYS OF 

THE. LORD'F! EARTHLY LIFE. 

xxvi 1-5. (Mk. xiv. I f., Lk. 
· xxii. 1 l) THE DATE. PLANS or 
THE SANHEDRIN FOR THE .ARREST. 

I. Ka£ lyfrEro KTA.] See on vii. 
28. 

2. orllaTE KTA.] Mt. alone re
lates that the Lord reminded the 
disciples of the date, introducing a 
reference to His death, already thrice 
predicted (xvi. 2 I ff., xvii. 22 f., xx. 
17 ff.). Mk. simply states the date, 
~V i>~ T~. mf.uxa KU~ Tel a(vp.a /J.ET(J. 

ilvo · ~µEpa,, where 'after two days' 
can be understood literally, not, as 
some explain it, as equivalent to 
'on the next day.' It is true that 
' after three d~s ' (Mk. viii. 3 I) 
is interpreted by Mt. (see xvi. 21) 

and Lk. as 'on the third day ' ; but 
in both Gk. and .A.ram. ' on the 

morrow' can be expressed by a single 
word, though not 'on the day after 
to-morrow.' C£ Hos. vi. 2, where 
'after two days' seems to be synony
mous with 'on the third day.' If, 
then, the Crucifixion was on Friday, 
this verse deals with Wednesday. 
Mt. follows Mk. in this, but omits 
Kal T<1 a(vp.a, either as superfluous 
or, more probably, as incorrect, since 
in Lev. xxiii. 5 f., Num. xxviii. 16 f. 
the Pa.lll!over is commanded for the 

· 14th and Ma~oth (li(vp.a) for the 
I 5th of the fil'Bt month. The same 
looseness of expression, however, is 
found in Jos. Ant. xvn. ix. 3. 
.Allen's conjecture is unnecesl!B.ry, 
that 'after two days' is due to a 
misreading of an .A.ram. expression 
meaning 'after some days.' Lk., 
with Mk., identifies the festivals but 
avoids numbering the days: ,f-yy1(Ev 
8~ ~ fopT~ TWV J.(vp.wv ~ AE}'Op.EV"fj 
1ra.uxa. For other notes on the 
chronology see '1!1l. 6, I 7. 

1Ta.O'xa, invariable -in the N.T. 
(Evv."6, .Ac. xii. 4, I Cor. v. 7, Heb. 
xi 28), is the usual LX~ translitera
tion of MOEi (.A.ram, NMOEI, NMO~); 
<pa.cr£K (-x) is confined to Jer. 
xx:i:viii [xxxi.] 8 and 2 Chr. (xxx.6, 
xxxv. '"), but is used by Aq. Sym. ; 
Philo and Josephus have 1Ta.crxa, the 
latter also <fxw"xa. On the a for the 
Heb. Aram. e or i see Nestle, ExpT. 
xxi. 521, Dalman, Gr.• 138. 
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' ~I ~ I \ ~ I \ t n ,,., 
Jl,ETa OVO r,µepa<; TO 'Trauxa ,YtVETat, teat O VlO', TOV 
' 0 , i:-,s:- ' ' On T, av ponrov 1rapaowOTat et<; To uTaupw r,vat. oTe 3 

uvv~xBr,uav Ot apxtepeZr; tea~ ol 1rpeu/3u-repot TOV MOV elr; 
' ,.,. \ "" ' I .... , K , ' "T''l'}V aVl\.'l'}V TOU apxtepew<; TOV Xeryoµevov atacpa, teat 4 

o "' , ,, ' 'I ,. I:',, ' ' <1'UV€jJOVl\€VUaVTO LVa TOV 'l'}<IOVV 001\.ff> ,cpaTr,<rw<nv Kat 

' ' • "' 1:-e' M' ' " ' " '' ' 0' a a1roKTetvruuiv e"'eryov o 'I'} ev T'[J eopry, LVa JJ,'Y/ opv,-,or; 5 
"/fV'l'}Tat ev np M<ji. 

Kal o vI6, KTA.] 'The Passover, 
when the Son of Man etc.' For Kat 

instead of a subordinate clause cf. v. 
45 (Blass, §77. 6). The words are 
not so much a prediction as a re
ference to that in xx. I 7 ff. (see 
note). On • ,rapa8£8orai see xvii. 
2 2, and on the prophetic pres. Blass, 
§ 56. 9. 

.3. T6rE KTA.] The aorists describe 
a meeting of the Sanhedrin on a 

· definite occasion ; Mk., followed by 
Lk., has the imperf. E{1Tovv, a general 
statement that they were searching 
for an opportunity, but Mt. inter
prets it as meaning that they were 
consulting at the time that the 
words of v. 2 were uttered. Inv. 5, 
however, he adopts Mk's imperf. 
EAEyov. The event from which Mk. 
(v. 1 a) reckons 'after two days' is 
probably the action of Judas (v. 10), 
separated by the parenthesis in vv. 
I b, 2, and by the account of the 
anointing at Bethany. The a~A~ 
(atrium), not strictly the 'palace' 
(A.V.) but its' court' (R.V.), whither 
the Lord was taken from Gethsemane 
(v. 58), was suitable for an informal 
meeting. In the LXX. it mostly 
stands for the court of the tabernacle 
or the temple, but occasionally for 
that of a palace or mansion (e.g. 
2 Regn. xvii. I 8, Tob. ii. 9, and 
freq_. in Est.). Joseph Caiaphas (so 
Jos. Ant. xvm. ii 2) was high priest 
c. A.D. 18-36. In Jo. xviii. 13 he 
is stated to be son-in-law of Hannas 
(or Ananos, son of Seth, high priest 

A.D. 6-15). On the numerous 
appointments to the office see 
Schurer, HJP. n. i. 197-206. The 
surname is strictrly a subst., 1 'the 
Soothsayer,' ~~!~ (Dalm. Worterb. 
9!~). 

5. lAtyov 8e KTA.] Jesus on the 
contrary had said (v. 2) that it would 
be on the festival, and He was right, 
Mt. can hardly, however, have in
tended to express this contrast by 
8e (Spitta). Mk. has V... yap, ex.
plaining their continued unsuccess 
(ENTovv) or the necessity of craft. 
µ,~ ev rfj ~opT-fi : they spoke of 
avoiding disturbance only, not a 
violation of Jewish law. Possibly 
there was no law at that time for- · 
bidding an arrest on a feast day. 
But to the high-priestly rulers, who 
took the lead in the plots, the letter 
of the law may have been less im
portant than fear of the Romans and 
the desire to do away with Jesus. 
EV T, fopTy may, however~ mean 'in 
the period of the (seven day) festival' ; 
cf. Neh. viii. 14. They could hardly 
have wished to i)Ostpone the arrest 
till after the pilgrims had dispersed, 
since J esua also would naturally be 
expected to depart when the festival 
was over, and their opportunity 
would be lost. Nor was tqere any 
reason, such as Herod had in S. 
Peter's case (Ac. xii. 3 f.) for keeping 
Him in prison. They had been 
scheming for some. time, but found 
no opportunity till the last moment, 
when Judas betrayed Him. They 
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6 Tov o~ 'I-170-ou 7evoµlvov iv Br,8avlq, iv ol1dq, "ilµrovor; 
7 TOV A.E7rpov, 1rpoo-iJX8ev av-r,j, "{VV~ exovo-a a"'Jl.af3ao-Tpov 

I t:J I \ ! )\ ,., ,I,."\."' , ,.. µvpov JJapvnµov "a£ "a-rex,eev E7r£ T'l'J<; "e't'a"'1J<; avTov 
8 ava"etµevov. loovn,<; 0~ al µa8T/Tai i)ryava"T7/0"Q,V AE"fOVTE<; 

7 f3apvnµov] BrA8• al minn.pler .$ sin.hcltxt.pal; 1r0Xirr1µou ~ADLMII 33 157 
al .$ pesh.hclmg 

acted as secretly as they could on 
Thursday night, and if the Cruci
fixion took place on Friday afternoon, 
the arrest probably did not break 
the Jaw, because the festival began 
at 6 p.m. on Friday. The tumult 
to be avoided might arise between 
the Jews of the city and the pilgrims 
from the north, the latter holding 
J esns to be a prophet, if not the 
Messiah. It is strange, however, 
that they should fear an uproar only 
during the festival; since the cit.y 
was already crowded with pilgrims 
who flocked to Jesus in the temple 
(Lk. v. 37 f.), the uproar would take 
place if He were arrested before the 
festival began. Lk. has simply 
No/JovVTO yap "TOV .\a6v. Illk., 
Lk. use .\ao, in sense of ox.\os, but 
Mt. think8 of them as a nation (see 
on iv. 2 3, xxi. 26) distinct from the 
Romans to whom the Sanhedrin 
would be answerable. 

6-13. (Mk. xiv. 3-9, Jo. xii. 
I-8.) THE ANOINTING AT BETH.ANY •. 

6. "TOV 0~ 'l711Tov KTA.] The in
cident is unconnected in time with 
the events of vv. 1-5 (see on v. 3); 
Mt. and Mk. assign no date, and 
Mk. does not record that the Lord 
returned to Bethany after the walk 
to the city and the cursing of the 
fig-tree (Ilik. xi. r 2 ff.), while Lk. 
xxi. 37 suggests that He passed each 
night in the open air (see on Mt. 
xxi. r 7). Jo. xii. r gives the date as 
six days before the Passover, the day 
before the Entcy (see on Mt. xxi. 1), 
and this is accepted by a consensus of 

opm10n, Jo. does not name Simon; 
he relates that 'they made Him a 
supper there,' at which Martha 
waited, Lazarus was orre of the dinern, 
and l\1ary performed the act of loving . 
reverence. When the Petrine narra
tive took shape, Mary was probably 
still living, and the omission of her 
name in :M:k. was natural If Martha's 
house (cf. · Lk. x. 38) was Simon's, 
the latter may have been the father 
of the family {'l'hphlact.), or Martha's 
husband, either now dead or separ
ated from her by hi.11 leprosy, or still 
called o AE1rp6,;, though his leprosy 
had been cured, to distinguish him 
from the many others of the name ; 
Jer. compares Ma00ato, o n.\wv17,;. 

7. 1rpoofj,\0n, KTA.] Alabaster 
phials were used for precious oint
ments; cf. Theocr. xv. r r 4, Pliny, 
HN. xxxvi. r 2, and passages in Swete. 
Possibly it was used for any phial 
employed for the purpose, as a child's 
'marbles' are often made of glass. 
The true form is &.,\a./3aO""To<;, some
times neut. plur. in Gk. writers, but 
masc. or fem. in the sing. TO .a.\a.
{3a<rrpov occurs in 4 Regn. xxi. I 3 (A). 
Jo. relates that the woman brought a 
J...lrpa (Vulg. libra), c. I 2 oz. {3apv
r[µ,ov, v.l. 1ro'A.vrlµov (both late 
wor<ls), takes the place of .Mk.'s class. 
1ro,\vn.\ov,;. {3ap-6r. occurs in Strabo 
xvii. I 3 ; cf. 'grave pretium' (Sall.). 
The ointment was estimated at over 
300 denarii (Mk., Jo.), the practical 
value of which can be gathered from 
xx. 2, Mk. vi .. 37, Lk. x. 35. 

8. 1oovT(<; KTA.] Contrary to his 
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custom (see on v;iii. 26) Mt. relates 
something derogatory to the disciples, 
while Mk. says only TIVE,, and Jo. 
speaks of Judas only. They did 
not express their indignation openly, 
but 1rp'os Ea.vw6, (Mk.), in their 
minds, or by whispers to each other ; 
yvovs ll~ J 'I (v. 1 o) . shews that 
Mt. understood it so. For d1rwAEta 
'waste' cf. Polyb. vi. 59. 5 (contrasted 
with T~P1J(Tt,), and M. -M. Vocr:r.b. 
s.v. ; and see Prov. xxix. 3, d1ro.\.Ei' 
11'AOVTOV. 

9. Jllvvaro KTA.] 11'0AAOU is for 
Mk.'s E11'avw ll11vaplwv TptaKocTlwv: cf. 
the omission of numbers in viii. 32, 
xiv. 1 7, 1 9. Almsgi ving was pro
bably expected from the Passover 
pilgrims (cf. Jo. xiii. 29) as an ac
companiment of their worship. There 
weremanypoorinandnearJerusalem; 
cf. Mk. x. 46, xii. 42, Lk. xix. 8, Jo. 
ix. 8, Ac. iii 2, vi. I, Rom. xv. 26, 

Gal. ii. I o; and see Gosp. Heb. quoted 
at xix. 22. 

10. yvovs lle ICTA.] •For IC011'0l'S 
[-ov] 1rapixuv (Vulg. molest!!& eue) 
cf. Lk. xi. 7, xviii. 5, Gal. vi. I 7. 
-rfj rvvaiK[ gives the impression that 
she was a stranger, but Mk. has 
only atiTU, which is more suitable if 
she was Mary. To give to the poor 
is to give to the Lord (xxv. 40), but 
personal devotion to Him is also a 
'good work' (see on v. 16). To the 
few who to-day spend themselves 
mainly on worship and meditation 
(whom Mary again exemplifies in 
Lk. x. 39-42) active 'workers' are 

warned not to say 'To what purpose 
is this waste 1' Els ip,E: Mk. iv 
J , •• 

E(J,Ot ; see on xvn. I 2. 

I I. 1rJ.vToTE KTA.] Cf. Deut. xv. 
I r. Mt., Jo. omit Mk.'s addition 
' and whenever ye will ye can 
[always] do them good.' For the 
thought 'Me ye have not always' 
cf. ix. 1 5, Jo. xvii. 11 ; a differe1;1t 
truth is expressed in Mt. xviii. 20, 

xxviii. 20. 

I 2. /3aAOV(Ta KTA.] On f3a.\A.nv 
see x. 34- 'With a view to my lay
ing out for burial bath she done it,' 
with the implied thought 'though 
she does not know it.' Mk. has 8 E(l'XEV 
J1ro[r,<TEV · 1rpoi,\a/3Ev p,vp[(Tr.1.t T'o 
(l'Wp.a p.ov els TOV EVTCL<pia(Tp.ov, which 
Preuschen (ZNW., 1902, 2 52 f.) criti
cizes on the ground that the anointing 
of the body at burial, as distinct from 
placing spices in the grave-clothes, 
was unknown in Israel ; and he 
refers to an obscure Roman parallel. 
On the difficult form of the words 
in Jo. see Westcott. For the late 
JVTa<pict.(Eiv cf. Jo. xix. 40, Gen. l. 
2 (tl~n 'embalm'), Test. Judah 
26, p.ry8ds fJ,E EVTa<pta<r[) 7rOAl!
TEAEt Jrre;,TI. Gen. l.c. also l1as 
-ao-njs which occurs in papyri (Deiss
mann, Bible St. I 20). 

13. dp.~v KTA.] See on v. 1 8. 
Tho~e present condemn her, but she 
is to receive honour for all time. It 
is difficult to believe that the words 
came from the lips of Jesus. Not 
only does Jo. omit them, and Lk. 
(probably) the. whole incident (see 
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Add. n.), but the Lord's expectation 
of the immediate advent of the 
Kingdoru, which in iv. 2 3 is the 
Gospel, forbids us to think that He 
would speak of a worlrl-'l'lide preach
ing of the Gospel, even if K6a-µ,o, 
means olK011p,EVYJ, the Roman world 
(see xxi v. I 4, note ; cf. 'Mk.' xvi. 
I 5). As in xxiv. I 4, Mt. adds TOVTO 
to Mk.'s Ei>ayyiA1ov ; there it refers 

AaA'l'}0~tTETat 1Cal. & E'TrOlTJtTEV 

To-re 7r0p€v0€l<; €k TOW 

to the contents of the foregoing dis
course ; here it seems to be an obscure 
reference to Christ's atoning death, 
implied in the mention of His em
balming, El, JlV'1]µ6u. avrrj<; : 'for a 
reminder of her' (sc. to men). There 
is no exact parallel to this; but a 
µv'1]p,OO-vvov of men before God (Ac. 
x. 4) is an 0. T. thought : Ex. xxviii. 
I 2, XXX, I 6, N um. xxxi. 5 4. 

Additional Note on the Anointing at Bethany. 

Lk. vii. 36-50 contains a narrative which is pa:r:allel in the following 
points: Jesus was at a meal in the house of a man named Simon, and a 
woman entered and anointed Him with a valuable ointment which sbe 
brought in an alabaster phial; and objection was raised to the action. But 
all else is different. The incident is related after the discourse t.o the 
people about the Baptist ; the place is not named ; the host was a Pharisee ; 
the woman was a 'sinner'; the objection raised was that, if Jesus were a 
prophet (a reputation attached to Him chiefly in Galilee), He would know 
what sort of woman she was; and the answer dealt with the greatnesa of 
a penitent's love in proportion to the sins forgiven. Mt., Mk. say that the 
woman was anointing the Lord's hPad (as a devoted friend might honour a 
guest), Lk. that, standing behind at His feet weeping (as a penitent), she 
began to bedew His feet with her tears, and was wiping them with her 
hair, and kissing them and anointing them. Jo. (xii. 3) seems to introduce 
two details from this account : 'she anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped 
them with the hairs of her head' (see Bernard, St. John, ad loc.). The rela
tion of Lk.'s narrative to Mk.'s is doubtful; but neither can one simply have 
grown out of the other. It is possible, however, that in Lk.'s source a 
narrative of an entirely distinct incident was coloured from the Marean story 
by the addition of the three references to ointment, Koµlua(Ta a.Aaf3arrrpov 
p.vpov and Kal ~Aft<pE T(f µvw (v. 38), and v. 46, apart from whieh the only 
real point of similarity in the two narratives is the very common name 
Si_mon ; and that too may have been taken over from Mk. 

14-16. (Mk. xiv. 1 of., Lk. xxii. 3-
6.) THE BARGAIN MADE BY JUDAS. 

14. TOTE KTA.] TOTE is Mt.'s form 
of transition to his next incident 
(see on ii. 7), which probably occurred 
on the day indicated in 'O. 2 (see on 
v. 3). t:l, (Mk. c\ eli;, see Swete) 
TWV 8wOEKU, Lk. 5VTcL EK 'TOV a.pi0µov 

T. 8., expresses a sorrowful indigna
tion which the Church never ceased 
to feel; cf. v. 47 (Mk., Lk.), Jo. vi. 
7 I; and see Mk. xiv. 20, On 
'IuKapiwT1J, see x. 4. The chief 
priests, as the official rulers, were 
those with whom the bargain must 
be made. Lk. adds Kal UTparrr;ov<; 
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(sc. Tov lEpou), the Levitical temple 
guard, who are mentioned in the 
N.T. in Lk., Ac. only. 

I 5. TI 0eAffE KTA..] Virtually 
a protasis-' If you give me enough ' 
-the apodosis being introduced by 
a consec. Kat (Blass, § 77. 6). The 
deliberateness with which J-udas 
took the initiative is expressed in 
Mk.'s lva aVT<iV 1rapa8o'i avTo'is, 
which Mt. and Lk. expand differently. 
There seems to be some emphasis on 
EY~-• I, though one of His disciples.' 
On 1rapa8w,;rw see L 4. 

ol 8f ECTTIJO"av KTA..] Mk.'s ol BE 
«KOVQ"aVTES €xo.pryrav (Lk. Kat ex,) 
is omitted. The arrest could have 
been arranged without expense at 
some future time, but they were glad 
of the offer because it enabled them 
to effect it before the festival. Mk, 
says that they 'promised' (e1r71y
ye[AaVTo), Lk. 'made a compact' 
(o-vve0EvTo) to give him money, the 
payment of which is assumed in Ac. 
L 18 ; but Mt. relates that they paid 
him on the spot. Both EUTIJCTav and 
the sum named are due to Zach. xi. 
12, Kat ECTTIJCTav T<iv 1-uo-06v µov 
Tpld.KOVTa cl.pyvpovs (sc. O"IKAovs); 
see on xxvii. 3-10. For io-T{!,va,, 
' to place in the sea.le, weigh ' (7i't!'), 
cf. also :i Regn. xviii. I 2, Job xxviii. 
15, and metaph. Ac.·vii. 60. The 30 
pieces of silver were shekels= tetra
drachms = a-Tanjpas (D a b q), and 
equivalent to I 2 o denarii = £ 4 : I 6s. ; 
see on xvii. 24. The plur. a.pyvpia 
(see xxv. 27) is confined to Mt. 

16. Kat a.1r<i TOTE KTA..] Lk. adds 
d.TEp ax>..ov, explaining the 'oppor-

tune moment' as one in whfoh the 
arrest could be effected without 
disturbance. Mk.'s EvKa[pws (cf, 2 

Tim. iv. 2) may have the same force, 
or may mean ' in good time' before 
the festival (see on v. S above). For 
EVKatpfo, opportunitas, cf. Ps. ix. I o, 
cxliv. [cxlv.J 15. 

17-20. (Mk. xiv. 12-17, Lk. 
xxii. 7- 14.) PREPARATIONS FOR 

THE PASCHAL MEAL. 

17. rfj 8~ 1rpWT'[/ KTA.] Mk. Kat 
T. 1rp. ~P.EP?- T, &.(., liTE Tc'> 1rao-xa 
Wvov, Lk. ~,\.0ev 0~ ~ ,jp.epa T, a.C, 
EV y ;aEl 0veo-0at Tc'> 1rrf.o-xa. Here 
is the crux of the chronology. All 
the synn. identify (as Mk. v. I) 
the Passover and the first day of 
Unleavened Bread; and Mk. further 
identifies the day of the killing of 
the lambs with that of the eating of 
them, the astronomical but not the 
Jewish reckoning. Mt., from his 
knowledge of Jewish customs, omits 
'when they were killing the Passover 
victim,' but, like Lk., follows Mk. in 
placing the incident on the day on 
which, at 6 p.m., Ni.Ban 14 began, so 
that the Last Supper coincides with 
-the eating of the Passover. But the 
chronology of the 4th Gosp. is to 
be preferred, according to which the 
Lord died at the time that the lambs 
were being killed. For {I) the two 
disciples would hardly have had 
time to make the preparations on 
the 14th. (2) Apartfromthisverse 
there is nothing in the present 
section which demands that date. 
{3) Details of the Last Supper make 
its identity with the Passover very 
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doubtful. (4) The Sanhedrin had 
determined to arrest Jesus before the 
festival, yet according to the synoptic 
chronology they arrested Him on the 
festival. (5) No Jew would carry 
arms on the festival (v. 5 1 Mk., Lk.), 
nor would Joseph have bought linen 
(Mk. xv. 46). And if an-' aypou 
(Mk. xv. 2 I, Lk.) means that Simon 
was returning from work, thougl1 
that is not necessarily the meaning, 
it must have been before the festival 
began. (6) Mk. xv. 42 can only 
mean that Joseph buried the Body 
at once, bec.rnse it was Friday after
noon, and the hour when the 
Sabbath would begin (6 p.rn.) was 
near. Hence (Lk. xxiii. 56) the 
women could not embalm it at once, 
but were obliged to wait till the 
Sabbath was over. 

The discrepancy between the synn. 
and the 4th Gosp. mainly lies in 
the present verse. Attempts at 
harmonization have been made. 
Chwolson, Das letzte Passahmcthl 
Christi, holds ·that when Nisan 14 
fell on a Friday, the lambs were 
killed on the previous day, because 
there was not time to roast them 
before 6 p.ru. ; and in such a case 
some Jews ate the Passover at the 
correct time on Friday night (i.e. the 
beginning of the Sabbath), while. 
others, among whom were Jesus and 
the Twelve, ate it on the previous 
evening. Some have even held that 
Jesus, as 'Lord of the Sabbath,' ante
dated the feast on His own authorit.y. 
Spitta, Urchristentu1n, i 226 ff., 
thinks that the Last Supper, in 
Mk.'s original narrative, was on 
Thursday, but that the Lucan-Pauline 
tradition that it was tlre Paschal 
meal led to the interpolation of Mk. 

xiv. r 2-I 6. Allen, on the basis of 
a suggestion byChwol~on (JJfonatsschr. 
f. Gesch. u. Wiss, d. Jud. lxxiii. 537 ff.), 
conjectures that the A.ram. mtr.li', 
'first ' and t-tr.ip or ~r.li', ' before,' 
have been confused in Mk., and that 
the Aram. underlying his traditions 
may have meant 'on the day before 
the Azuma,' which loosely denoted 
' on the day before the Passover.' 
This, would dispose of the principal 
difficulty ; but there are other 
passages in which the synn. seem to 
have been influenced by the confliet
ing tradition that the Last Supper 
was the Paschal meal 

iJ.(vp.a is the LXX. equivalent of 
ni~,;,, 'unleavened cakes.' The 
festival is called ~ Eopn) TWV a{. 
(Exod. xxiii. I 5, Lk. xxii. 1) or the 
whole week ai ~p.Epai T. a(. (Ac. xii. 
3, XX. 6). The simple T<J. a(. (only 
here, and Mk. xiv. 1, I z) is a class. 
use; cf. Td. t.,ovv,:na, TO. ITava0~va,a, 
and yuEcrta (xiv. 6), T. JyKa[v,a (Jo. 
x. 22). 

1rpocn;>...0ov Kr.q Lk. prefixes 
to their question a command to Peter 
and John to go and prepare the 
Passover. For the delib, conj. with 
0EA.Ets see xiii. 28. 

I 8, -/nrctyErE KrA.) It is not 
stated, as in Mk., Lk., that two only 
of the disciples received the command, 
1rpo<, TOV llEtJIU: a class. use, found 
in Aq. Ruth iv. 1, I Regt!. xxi. z 
[3], 4 Regn. vi. 8 for •~b7itt •}~,. 
Mt. thus sums up the description in 
Mk., Lk., of the means whereby the 
right householder was to be found, 
i.e. that they were to follow a man 
(probably a slave) whom they would 
see carrying a pitcher of water. Mt. 
apparently did not attach importance 
to the details, which suggests that 
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he did not think of them as 
miraculous. And they do not 
necessitate that explanation ; the Lord 
had friends in the city, and had 
made His plans. 

1ml diraTe KTA.] The note of 
authority is preserved in all the · 
synn. The householder was an 
adherent of Jesus, who would accede 
to the request as the owner of the 
colt had done (xxi. 2 f.). Only Mt. 
has 'My time is at hand,' a markedly 
Johannine feature; it does not mean 
'the time of my Passover feast,' but 
refexs to the approaching Passion 
(cf. v. 2). Mt. avoids the question 
(see on viii. 29) 1rou i<Tnv TO 
KaTa.i\11µ&. µov; The pron. suggests 
that an arrangement had already 
been made with the owner of the 
house; perhaps TO KaTd.Avµa (Lk.) 
has the same force, 'the chamber 
that we agreed upon.' The prophetic 
pres. 1rp0s a-~ 1roiw has the tone of 
a sovereign command. On 1rp6s see 
xiii. 5 6. 1ro1ei:v, agere, 'celebrate' 

_ (cf. Heh xi. 28, Ac; xviii. 2 I D) is 
frequent in the LXX. ( = Ml!lll) in 
connexion with the Passover and 
other festivals. The conjectures that 
ihe room was the ' upper room ' of 
Ac. i. I 3, and that it was in the 
house of the mother of Mark (Ac. xii. 
I 2), so that the owner was Mark's 
father (Sanday, Sacr. Sites 77), are 
possible, but without evidence. In 
the latter case, however, the father 
(if alive) not the mother would more 
likely have been named in Ac. 

19. Kal i1ro1'9<Tizv KTA.] Mt. omits 
the description in Mk. of the room 
which the householder would shew 
them, and instead of ' they found as 

He had said unto them' he relates that 
they obeyed the Master's command. 
~Tolµa<Tav (so Mk., Lk.) cannot 
include the provision of a lamb, 
since all the members of a family 
who were to partake of it were re
quired to be present at the ceremony 
of its slaughter at the temple. 
There is not a l1iut that a lamb 
formed part of the Last Supper. 
The verb must have the same force 
as froiµar:rwµev (v. I 7): they arranged 
the necesi,ary preliminaries for the 
Passover on the next day but. one. 

20. dyhw KTA.] The sending of 
the two disciples perhaps suggests 
that secrecy was necessary. Jesus 
~i~ not enter the ~ity until dark~ 
aVEKEtTo: Mk. EPXETaL ••• Kai 

dva1<Etp,Evwv a~TWv. Some think 
that 'the Twelve' in Mk. is a formal 
title used by the Church for the 
disciples as a bpdy, si.nce Jesus came 
to the city with ten only (cf. I 

Cor. xv. 5 ; Holtzm. compares the 
'Thirty' at Sparta). But the two 
may have returned to report that 
the preparations had been made, or 
EPXETat may mean 'cometh to the 
raom,' the two having joined the 
other~ ~0~1ewhere in the city. Lk. 
has oi a1ro<TT0Aoi. 

21-25. (Mk. xiv. 18-21, Lk. 
xxii. 21-23, Jo. xiii. 21-30.) THE 

PREDICTION OF THE BETRAYAL. 

Lk. places this after the Eucharistjc 
Act. Jo. (xiii. 30) relates that after 
the prediction Judas 'went out 
immediately,' bui this affords no 
evidence as to the order, since he 
does not record the Eucharistic Act. 
If Judas was prr!'ent at it, he was 
the first terrible example of those 
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whom S. Paul describes in I Cor. xi. 
2 7 ; if he went out before it, it is 
another indication that the meal was 
not the Passover, in the middle of 
which it is extremely improbable 
that any Jew would leave the table. 

2 I. Ka, fo-0u5vrwv KTA.] The 
meal was in progress (cf. v. 26). 
This makes its identity with the 
Passover feast improbable, since 
every detail of the latter, both word 
and act, was prescribed by law and 
custom which Jesus was unlikely to 
disregard. On '11'apa8wcu, see x. 4. 
Mk.. adds ll fo·0{wv J1-ET1 iµ,ov, which 
anticipates v. 20 {Mt. 23), and hllB 
the appearance of a later addition 
due to Ps. xl. [ xli. J IO, which is quoted 
in Jo. xiii. I 8. 

22. Ka& Av'll'~vp.evo, KTA.] Mk. 
~p~avTo Av'll'eur0a, Kai AEyew. 
They had been warned that He must 
suffer, but this was a new horror; 
small wonder that Mt. adds his 

· characteristi~ <Tcp68pa (cf. xvii. 23). 
He transposes ~p~vTo, marking the 
beginning of a ctmtinuous action (see 
on iv. I 7), one disciple after another 
taking up the accusation ; and he 
writes the class. e ls EKa<TTos for Mk.'s 
els KUT<i ~r. (Blass, § 5 I. 5), For 
µ,~n see on xii. 2 3. 

23. 6 lp.f3c1if;as KTA.] 'He th&t 
hath dipped.' Mk. El, TWV 8w8EKa 
(probably a later addition ; see on -v. 
14 above) 0 Eµ,/3a'll'T6p.EVOS JJ,ET' lp.ov 
eis TO [2v] Tpvf3Aiov, which need not 
mean that the one who next dipped 
was the betrayer, but quite generally, 
like Mt.'s aor. (Jo sin partcp. 'he that 
putteth forth his hand'), 'one who 

ha.a been sharing the meal with me.' 
This was purposely ambiguous; the 
betrayer was not revealed, for they had 
all dipped; had he been, the.others 
would doubtless have tried to prevent 
the crime, which the Lord knew was 
according to His Father's plan (v. 
24). It echoes the thought of Ps. 
xl. [xli.] Jo ; see on 'U. 2 I. Lk.. 
expresses it differently : 'behold the 
hand of him that betrayeth me (is) 
with me on the table.' Those who 
identify the meal with the Passover 
feast refer to the f,ariJseth, a sauce 
composed offruits, spices, and vinegar, 
into which food was dipped. But 
sauces wern similarly used at other 
meals ; cf. Ruth ii. I 4 ; and see Pes. 
ii. 8, where it is forbidden to put 
flour into the Passover ~aroseth, im
plying that sauces thickened with 
flour were used on other occasions. 
Ej.1,/3&.'lr'TEW is unique in bibl. Gk:, 
except as a v.l. for /3rt'll'TEiv, Jo. xiii. 
26. TpfJ/3>..iov, apparently not a 
dimin., occurs in Al'istoph. and later, 
and in the LXX. = i11Vi?, 'a (deep) 
bowl' (Num. vii. 13 · etc.), Vulg. 
acetabulum. It is not a 'dish' (A.V., 
R.V.) or 'platter' (Wicl., Tynd.), aa in 
Vulg. pa,rapsi,s (Mt.), catinus {Mk..). 

24. 6 µ,~v vi6, KTk] V'll'd.'ye1, 
'goeth his way,' sc. to Him from 
wliom He came, corresponds with the 
V..Bliv of v. I 7 (see note), and implies 
the same high claim. In the 4th 
Gosp. (viii. 1 4, 2 1, xiii. 3, 33, 36, 
xiv. 4 f., 28, xvi. S, IO, I 6 f.) the 
thought ia brought into prominence. 
Ka06:J'i y~ypa'll'Ta£ (Lk.. KUT<i TO 

i:ipurp.;vov) points to such passages 
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8 \ I \ I ~ I \ ~\ ~ > 8 I I /Ca CdS' ,Y€,Ypa7rTa£ 7r€pt aVTOV, ouai OE T'f' av pCd7r<fJ e/C€£1l'f' 
~ I ~ < r\ ~ I 0 I ~ I~ \ oi ov o vtos- TOV av pro7rOU 7rapaowoTat · /Ca)wv ~v airrrp 
' ' ' '0 ' " 0 ' " ' 0 ' ~' 'I '~ et outc eryeVV'YJ 'YJ o av pro7r?S" e,cewos-, a7ro,cpi eis- oe ovoas- 25 

r t-, t- \ , \ ~ M, , , , " I I o 7rapaoioovs- avTov EL7r€JJ 'YJTt eryro eiµi, paf3f3ei; Xe,yei 
' ~ ~' " 'E 0' t-' ' ~ 0 ' ' avT'fJ ~v ev,ras-, u w11Tro11 oe aVTCdV 4,-,(A)v o 26 

ns Ps. xxii., Is. liii., and to the 
0. T. sacrifices as types; cf, Mk. ix. 
I 21 Lk. xviii 3 r, xxiv. 461 I Cor. 
xv. 3. 

o-Jal Bi KT,\.] Not a curse (see xi. 
2 1) but an exclamation of anguish. 
The paradox of divine determination 
and human responsibility here finds 
its most tragic expression ; see on 
xviii 7. Origen emphasizes the 
oui : 'non dixit . . . a quo traditur, 
sed per quem traditur.' Judas was 
but an instrument, yet he acted 
voluntarily, and need not so have 
acted. OIJ 8,on 1rpo«!Jpuno, 8«1 TOVTO 

1rapEOWKEV • d,\,\a, 8,on rapillwKev, 
llul TOVTO 1rpo6JpWTo, TOV 6eov 
1rpon8/n-o<; TO 1ravTw<; &.1ro/37JUOJJ,£Vov 
(Euth .. Zig.). . 

KaA6v -qv KTA.] On Ka.\.611 see v. 
29. .A. maimed life, or no life at all, 
is better than final death. .A.lien 
quotes parallels from Chag. 1 1 b, 
Enoch xxxviii. 2. On el d1K, where 
the indic. denotes something contrary 
to fact, see Blass, § 7 5. 3, Moulton, 
i. 200. 

25. &.1r0Kpt6e[<; KTA.) The verse 
is absent from Mk., Lk. If the 
question and am!'wer were really 
uttered at the table, it must have 
been in whispers. Jo. xiii. 2 1-30 

:fills in the story. Brooke (Oamb. 
Bibl. Es,. 309 f.) BUggests that the 
Lord dipped food in the bowl for 
each disciple in tnrn, so that 'he it 
is for whom I shall dip the sop and 
give it to him' (Jo. 11. 26) was as 
enigmatical as the words in Mt. 11. 

23; but if He gave it first to Judas, 
or at that moment said to him 
'what thqu doest do quickly,' and 

then Judas went out at once, it 
would afterwards be realized that He 
had, in fact, pointed out the betrayer, 
though only Judas knew it at the 
time. Mt. here expresses this later 
realization. The synn. imply that 
the disciples themselves dipped in 
the bowl, which they probably did, 
as a.n ordinary custom more than 
once during the me.al; the dipping 
by Jesus was a special act. /J 1rapa-
818ov<; 'the betrayer' describes Judas 
as he was afterwards known in the 
Church; cf. -vv. 46, 48, xxvii. 3 -v.l. 
On the pres. ptcp. see viii. 3 3. 

<ni el1ras] Clearly an affirmative, 
probably with the force of an ad
mission. Dahn. Words 309 f., quotes 
Toa. Kelim, Bab. k. L 6, where 
~"1~1$ means 'thou art right.' 
Here it may mean '' Yes, but it is 
thou that· hast forced the answer 
from me.' .And see Thayer, JBL. 
xiii. 40-49. See on uv El1ra.<; (-v. 64) 
and uv .\.tyns (xxvii. I I~ 

26-29. (Mk. xiv. 22-25, Lk. 
xxii 15-20, 1 Cor. xi 23-25.) 
THE EUCHARIST, 

The following notes deal only with 
Mt., Mk. The subject is treated 
more fully in the Add. n. 

26. iu6,6VTwv KT.A.] The incident 
occurred, like the last (11. 2 1 ), while 
the meal was in progress, which does 
not support its identification with 
the Passover feast. w.\.0Y17cra5 (11. 
27 roxap11TT71uas) : He blessed, or 
thanked, God ; cf. xiv. 1 9. !6 ein 
paraphrases rightly 'and blessed 
[sc. God) over it.' It was probably 
an ordinary Grace, but extraordinary 
in being uttered in the middle of the 
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'l'l'}a-oii<, &pTov ,ea£ EVAO"fTJUa<, (,c;\aa-Ev Ka£ oov<, Toi<, 
µa0T}Tai:r; El7r€V Aa/3ET€ <pWf€T€, TOVTO EUTW TO uwµa 

2 7 µ,au. Ka£ M/36'v 71"0T1}ptov !€al EvxapuTTl,a-a<, loroKEV 
28 aVTOt>' Ai"/WV Il£ET€ €~ aVTOV 71"aVTE'i', TOVTO "/llP €0-TW 

TO 1>.TMlf µou THC h.1ci.6HKHC TO 7r€p£ 71"0Ah,WV EKxuvvoµEVOV €£<; 

meal. Cf. the Grace in the Jewish 
Daily Pr. Bk. : ' Blessed art thou, 
Jehovah our God, King of the 
Universe, who bringest forth bread 
from the earth' ; and before partak
ing of wine: 'Blessed ... Universe, 
Creator of the fruit of the vine.'· 

tKA.atTEV KTA..] The breaking is 
es,sential to the full meaning of TOvT6 
Ja-nv: 'this [broken bread] is My 
Body,' which thus contains a reference 
to the Passion, and Yirtually includes 
the TO ~1r!p ~p.wv of S. Paul The 
fraction may have succeeded or accom
panied the Benediction ; for the a.or. 
ptcp. in the latter <'Me see Blass, § 5 8. 
4. fa.yeTE is absent from M.k.; the 
act of eating is assumed to be included 
in that of taking. No 'explanation' 
of 'This is My Body' ca.n be offered 
in a commentary; its meaning varies 
for Christians with their varieties of 
spiritual experience. 

27. Ka); >..a(3wv KTA.] The absence 
of the art. with 1roT~p1ov in Mt., 
Mk. suggests that they did not think 
of any of the prescribed cups at the 
Passover feast. 'Drink ye all of it' 
corresponds with 'Eat,' which Mt. 
added in the previous verse ; Mk. 
has Ka); l1r1011 EE a ~Tov 1ra.vTe~. 
The emphasis on mfvTEi, not found 
in connexion with the Bread, may 
be due to the thought of the New 
Covenant (see next verse), from which 
none of the Church's first re
presentatives excluded himself, and 
which therefore embraced the whole 
Church. The words have been used 
in support of the Roman practice of 
withholding thll Cup from the laity, 
since those who drank were all 

priests. But the same consideration 
would serve to prove that the 
Sacrament was not intended for the 
laity at all 

28. TOVToyo.p KTA.] yap is Mt.'s 
connexion with the previous com
mand. The words were spoken 
during the distribution of the Cup : 
Mk. probably means the same, though 
he records them after the disciples 
had drunk. The reference is to 
Exod. xxiv. 4-8, loo() TO alp.a Tfjs 
8w.0~K17c;, the inauguration of God's 
covenant with Israel at Sinai. Jesus 
inaugurates a covenant for those 
whom He had drawn from the old 
Israel p,ov is attached to the com
paund subst. 'Blood-of-the-Covenant,' 
Bundesblut: 'this is my counterpart 
of T6 afp,a Tfji 8,afh)K17<; at Sinai.' 
This unmistakably includes the 
thought of sacrifice, i.e. the applica
tion of the victim's blood, whic11 is 
its life, poured out, set free from its 
body, and available for the use of 
others. This reference to the Sinai 
covenant, though it was not the 
cause of the liturgical use of the 
Decalogue in the English Communion 
Office (see Scudamore, Not. Euchaf'.• 
629 f.), gives additional point to it. 
On the Gk. terms fur I covenant' see 
Westcott, HebT. 298 ff., .DOG. i. 274-

T?i 1repl 71'0A.A.WV KTA.] Mk. 'I'?! 
lKx, ~1r~p 71'0A.A.. For 71'Epl cf. Rom. 
viii. 3, Gal. i. 4 v.l., Heb. v. 31 

x. 18, 1 Pet. iii. 18, 1 Jo. ii. z, 
iv. 1 o; its use is connected with the 
LXX. 71'Epl &.p,apTlai, an equivalent 
for the subst. nN~r,, 'sin-offering' (cf. 
Heb. x. 8). It thus expresses the 
sacrfficial thought more technically 
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",l,. ' ~ a.,,eCTtv aµap-rtwv' 

than Mk.'s wep. The 'll'OA.Awv 
echoes xx. 28 (see note). Mt. alone 
adds els a<{mrtv aµ.apnwv (which he 
avoided in his account of John's 
baptism, iii. 2), emphasizing still 
further the sacrificial thought, and 
perhaps influenced by Is. !iii. I 2, 

&p.apTtas 'll'oAA.wv &v{ivey«ev. Mt. 
thus combines the thougl1ts of the 
'peace-offering,' i.e. communion, and 
the 'sin-offering,' i.e. reconciliation. 
But the latter is presupposed in the 
former, even if Jesus did not say 
'for the remission of sins.' Possibly 
also He did not say 'which is poured 
out for many'; it is absent from 
I Cor. ; but it is fully implied in 
'my Covenant-Blood.' The partcp. 
E«')(_vvv6p.ffov is a prophetic pres., 
referring to the approaching Paf!Sion. 
The necessary sequel is implied, 
though not expressed, that the Blood 
must be sprinkled upon men and 
presented before God, as Moses 
sprinkled it upon the people and 
upon the altar. 

29. Aeyw BhTA.] The Cup points 
back to the Israel of old ; but it 
also points forward to the perfected 
Israel in the days of the Messiah. 
It is a sacrificial means of communion 
with God; but it is also a foretaste 
of the feast of consummated com
mimion. Cf .. Did. ix., 'We give 
thanks ... for the holy Vine of 
David thy servant, which Thou 
didst make known to us through 
Jesus thy servant.' The Messiah is 
the true Vine of which His people 
will partake. For the eschatological 
aspect of lha0'1j1e71 cf. the use of 

8mTl8qtai in Lk. xxii. 29. On the 
Messianic banquet see viii. I I. This 
consummation would come in the 
immediate future ; the Lord's death, 
its necessary precm'8or, was to occur 
so soon that Ill, would never again 
join in a meal on earth. For A£yw 
8{; (Lk. A. yap) Mk.'s &µ.~v Myw 
(see on v. I 8) is perhaps a later 
insertion. 6'11'' i1pn (Mk. ovKin, 
Lk. d'II'~ TOV vvv) : see on v. 64, 
xxiii. 39, For the yiv71p.a of the 
vine cf. Is. xxxii. I 2, Hab. iii. I 7 ; 
and see Nnm. vi. 4. It is used in 
Polyb.- of the produce of the earth; 
Dei.ssmann (Bible St. I 09 f.) gives an 
instance from a papyrus of 230 B.c. 
It may be an echo of the Grace for 
the wine which jesus had just said 
(see v. 26). On~ ~µipa J«Elvri see vii. 

. 22. Mt. adds p.e8' vµ.wv, emphasiz
ing further -the thought of Christ's 
communion with His followers. 
The wine that He would then drink 
would be 'of a new kind,' 1eaiv6v 
(see ix. I 7), the 'fulfilment' (cf. Lk. 
xxii. J 6) of the wine that He now 
gave them. TOV 'll'aTpos µ.ov is for 
Mk.1s- TOV 8Eov. Lk. has lw, oTov 
~ (3. T, 8eov V1.8u, 

None of the synn. makes it clear 
whether Jesus Himself partook of 
the Bread and the Cup. For patr. 
and liturgical pMe11ges which assert 
that He did see Scudamore, op. cit. 
612 f., 629 •. A papyrus fragm. of an 
Egyptian liturgy has Kat 'll't~v l8001eev 
avToZ, d'll'li)v, >..&.(3~TE 'll'IETE KT.A., 
(Schermann, Liturg. Pap. v. Der
Baly~eh, and Cabrol's art. 'Canon ' 
in Diet. d'arch. chret. et de liturg.). 

Additional Note on the Eucharist. 

I. S. Paul states in I Cor. xi. 23-2 S that he received from the Lord 
that which he also handed on to. the Corint:qians, that the Lord 
Jesµs in the night in which He was being betrayed took bread, etc. The 
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TOVTov TOV ryev~µ,aTor; Tijr; a-µ,'TThwv lro,; Tijr; r,µ,ipa,; J,ce[v71,; 

principal variations from Mk. a.re: the omisswn of E8wK£v mn-ois in the case 
of both Bread and Cup, of TO v1rEp 1ro,\,\wv iKxvvv6p,Evov, and of the whole 
verse containing the prediction ovK(n ov p.~ 1rlw KTA. ; the additim of T<\ 
inrep vp.wv .•. 6.va.p.Vl'J'TLV (v. 24), of JUTO. TO &i1rvijuo.i, and of TOVTO 'll"OLEtTE 

, . , 6.v<lp.vlJa"tV (v. 2 5) ; the alteration in the words at the giving of the Cup. 
The apostle's claim to have· 'received from (&:iro) the Lord' his account 

of the Eucharist is similar to the claim made by the prophets of Israel ; 
and in neither their case nor his does it imply a verbal accuracy imparted 
by divine dictation. If it did, the synoptic account would be excluded from 
oonsidemtion. The words in no way deny that Church tradition was a 
source of his knowledge. Some hold that his account is dominated by his 
thought of Christ as the Paschal Lamb (cf. I Cor. v. 8); but he writes 
nothing that necessarily points to a Paschal view of the Eucharist. ' The 
Cup of Blessing' (I Cor. x. 16) can hardly refer to the cup which bore that 
name in the Passover feast ; the latter was the third cup, preceded by pa.rt 
of the Hallel, and followed by a fourth cup and the remainder of the 
Hallel (Pesa.eh. x. S-7), while S. Paul placea it at the end of the meal. In 
Mk. T<i ;,cxuvvop,Evov ii1rEp 1ro,Uwv expresses the sacrificial value of the 
Blood ; S. Paul transfers the thought to the Body, in the words To inrEp 
i!p.wv. This, though in keeping with the Paschal thought, does not necessarily 
identify the Eucharist with the Passover, for the Sinai sacrifice, no less than 
the Passover, involved the giving of the bodies of the victims on behalf of 
the nation. The word KO.tl'7} added to oio.0~"11 (cf. 2 Cor. iii 6) may have 
been due to reflexion on Jer. xxxi. 31-34, a thought worked out by the 
writer of Heb. viii. 6-13, ix. I 5. The detail p,ETd. T<i 0Ei1rV7)crai is not 
one which could be acquired by spiritual reflexion ; it is probably a genuine 
tradition. The genuineness of the command TOVTo 'll"OtEtTE • • • 6.vap.VJJuiv 
is more open to question. (It cannot have been due to the apostle's supposed 
view of the Paschal character of the act ; 'll"OLEtTE has not the same force· as 
in Mt. xxvi. 18.; it refers simply to the acts of eating and drinking. Nor 
can it bear the sacrificial sense of 'offer,' which is not found in connexion 
with the Eucharist till Just. DiaZ. 41 ; and that is the only known instance 
in the 2nd cent.) The Lord expected that He would return in the near 

. future, but the a.et might still be performed for a memorial of Him until He 
came. If the Church's custom of repeating the act led S. Paul to ascribe 
i.ts origin to a definite comme.nd, which the Marean tradition did not contain, 
still that cu.stom needs to be accounted for. It cannot be accounted for if 
the words 'This is My Body-My Blood' were (as e.g. Jiilicher thinks) a 
mere acted parable devoid of all mystery, a bare intimation by J esns that He 
was soon to die, and that His death would be a source of blessing to them ; 
there would have been nothing in this to lead the disciples, or other 
Christians, to perpetuate the act. The ascription to J eBUS of the co.ll1IIll1,nd, 
even if not genuine, would not introduce any radically new feature; it only 
interpreted the significance of ~he Lord's words and actions as summing up 
and perpetuating the fellowship of the disciples with Himself--a. fellow
ship which they had hitherto enjoyed at every meal which they bad shared 
with Him, and still felt to be an abiding fact) owing to their experieneee of 
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OTav aho wlvr,, µ,efJ' vµ,wv JCatvov EV Tfi fl.aaiAelq.- TOV 

His presence after the Resurrection. S. Paul's comment (v. 26) 'For as 
often as ... till He come' affords a point of contact with the Lord's pre
diction in the synn. that He would not drink wine again till He drank it 
in the divine Kingdom (Lk. 'till the kingdom of God come'). 

2. S. Luke's account (xxii 1 5-20) offers difficult problems. Vv. 19 b 
(r?, U7r~p uµwv 6,ooµEJ'OV)-v. 20 (eKx1111v6µEvov), bracketed by W.H., are 
omitted in D JLa be ff•i 1; be also place v. 19a afte.r v. 16. ~ sin.cur omit 
v. 20, and place the whole of v. 19 after v. I 6 ; Cll.1' omits yap (v. 18) and 
o u'ioµEvov ( v. I 9) ; sin omits T~, aµ1rEAov ( v. I 8), and inserts in v. 1 7, from 
v. 20, 'after they had supped' and 'this is My Blood, the [or a] new 
covenant.' Sanday (HDB. ii. 636) writes of the two texts, in D and in the 
ID&88 of MSS., 'Either may be original. And this is just one of those cases 
in which internal evidence is strongly in favour of the text which we call 
Western. The temptation to expand was much stronger than to contract ; 
and the double mention of the Cup raises real difficulties of the kind which 
suggest interpolation:> And he holds that the texts of (1) be (2) ~cur, 
(3) ~ sin represent three steps in a harmonizing process. 

The D Text. If v. 1 7 is Lk.'s equivalent for the account of the Cup in 
Mt-., Mk., the Cup precedes the Bread. This seems to find support in Did. 
ix. : 'First as regards the Cup, "We give thee thanks, etc." Then as 
regards the broken Bread, "We give thee thanks, etc.,"' and it was the 
order common in Jewish meals. No weight can be attached to S. Paul's 
mention of the Cup before the Bread in _I Cor. x. 16, in Yiew of his explicit 
µETd. T~ 8u1rv.;,o-adn xi. 2 5. But the parallelism 0111een 011 µ.~ cf,r,:yw (v. I 7), 
ov µ1] 1rlw &1ro rou vvv (v. 18) suggests that vv. 1 5-1 8 form a complete 
whole. 1ti that case v. 19 a is an isolated fragment interpolated from I Cor. 
(Blass, Philol. Go,p. 179 f.), though there is no MS. evidence for its omission. 
Lk. possibly had no account of the Eucharistic act. If vv. 1_5-18 are one 
version of what occurred, and vv. 19, 20 another (Batiffol, Etudea, 2nd ser. 
32, Blakiston, JThS. iv. 548-5 5), the D text forms an impossible transition 
between them. . 

The ordinary text. Some hold (e.g. Resch, H. Holtzmann; Schweitzer) 
that Lk. understood vv. 15-18 to refer to the Passover meal, and vv. 19, 20 
to the subsequent Eucharist. Goguel (L'Euchariatie 64) thinks that Lk. 
arranged the order, with a Cup at the beginning and at the end, with a 
view to the Passover ritual. Burkitt and Brooke, on the other hand (JThS. 
ix. 569-72), suggest that Jm0vµlv, J1rE0vµ?]U« 1eTA. (v. r 5) does not shew 
that the meal was the Passover, but expresses the desire which the Lord had 
felt to join with the disciples in 'this Passover' (ie. the Passover of this 
year, which will- fall on the morrow), but which was not to be fulfilled. 
This would be in keeping with the absence of all Paschal fea1,ures in the 
meal as described in Mt., :Mk., and in I Cor. 

There seem to be only two alternatives : (a) Lk. originally confined him• 
self tci vv. 1 5-18, the whole of v-v. 19, 20 being an addition made up for the 
most part of material from r Cor., but with the addition of oi66µEvov and 
with the last clause based on Mk. (b) Vv. 15~17 contain words spoken at 
the beginning of the meal (which may be paraphrased thus: 'I earnestly 

2 C 
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, 
30 TraTpoc; µ,ov. Kal, ' TO 

longed to eat this year's Passover with you before my death, _for I shall not 
celebrate another until I feast with you in the kingdom of God. But let us 
at least join in a last act of fellowship ; divide this Cup among you'). The 
Lord closing, as He began, with a prediction that His next feast would be 
in the king<lom of God, vv. I 91 20 describe the Eucharistic act at the end 
of the meal, Lk. having received in tradition words almost the same as 
those in St. Paul, but with the last clause of v. 20 due to the similar words 
in Mk. 

The second alternative would provide an explanation of the two 
Cups, and also for the fact that 11'oT1pwv is without the article in v. 171 

but with it (the well-known Eucharistic Cup) in v. 20. And it would 
also avoid the difficulty, caused by the D text, of thinking that Lk., who 
must have been acquainted both with the Pauline and the Marean 
tradition, preferred another, in which the important Eucharistic words 
about the Cup were omitted. (The omission of the whole narrative in 
Jo. is not to the point; he preferred to give in eh. vi. the teaching which 
presupposed it.) Lk. preserves from a distinct source, as in other parts 
of his Passion narrative, the material in vv. 15-17, which, in the main 
stream of the Church's tradition, had been forgotten as unessential in 
comparison with the Eucharistic act ; but his account of the latter has 
been drawn from the Pauline tradition. The textual confusion is due 
both to the addition of further Pauline material, and attempts to har
monize with Mk. 

3. In the above notes it l1as .been maintained that the Pauline account 
contains nothing really essential which is not at least implied in Mt., Mk. 
Whatever effects the pagan mysteries may have had in colouring S. Paul's 
religious vocabulary be did not transform an evening meal for twelve 
friends into an abiding sacrament for the Christian Chmch ; he only 
brought certain implicit truths into clearer relief. The Eucharistic 
words contain two main elements, the eschatological and the sacrifid,al. 
Some modern writers give to the one or the other exclusive. prominence ; 
and the same tendency is seen in early days. The Didache, e.g., reflects 
the Jewish eschatological hopes, with no reference to Christ's death, while 
in J us tin's Gentile circles the Eucharist is a memorial sacrifice ; similarly 
the former is more explicit in Mt., l'ilk., the latter in I Cor. But in 
the mind of Jesus they were complementary aspects of the truth which 
governed His life work : He was the destined Messiah ; and to attain to 
His glory He must suffer for those to whom He came ; 'as a ransom for 
many' He must die, that they may have a share in the Kingdom. There
fore to exclude either element from His words is to produce the falsity of 
a half truth. 

For bibliographies see DOG. 'Covenant' and 'Lord's Supper,' Srawley, 
The Early History of the Liturgy, and 'Eucharist' in EncRelEth. 

30-35. (Mk. xiv. 26-31, Lk. 
xxii. 31-34,. 39 ; cf. Jo. xiii. 37 f.) 
DEPARTURl!l TO THE MOUNT OF 

OLIVES. PREDICTION OF DESERTION 

AND DENIAL, 

30. Kv.t i,µv1uv.vTE, KTA.J This 
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"Opo<; T&Jv 'EMt&Jv. TOTe AeryEi aVTOtc; 0 ,l110-oV<; 31 
IIav'T'E~ vµ,e'is <TICav8aAt<r0~ueu0e EV eµol EV 'T'9 VVIC'Tt 
TaVTTJ, ,ye,ypa'lr'Tat ryap TfaT&fw TON TTOIMENA, KAI AIACKOpm· 

c8HCONTAI T~ npoBATA THC TTOiMNHC • µera 8~ 'TO eryep0f]vat 32 

need not have been a ceremonial 
chanting of the Hallel, i.e. Pss. cxiii.
cxviii, of which (according to Pesach. 
x. 5-7) the first two followed the 
second cup, and the remaining psalms 
the fourth cup. They doubtless 
sang one or more of the psalms in 
use in the Temple. If Zahn's re
construction [Kanon ii. 785] of the 
Fayil.m fragm. of Mk. xiv. 27-30 is 
right, [vµ1n1u&11Twv 0~ aDTWV µera 
TO ,p]ayEtV ws ef Wovs, it can refer, 
not to the Passover ritual but, to 
their usual custom after a meal. 
But Preuschen (Antilegomena) and 
others conjecture [ 1rp<> oi Tov µEra,\A.-] 
ayEtV wuavrws (or ws E~ Wow). For 
vµv.rv absol cf. Dan. iii. 91 [24], 
1 Mac. xiii. 47 ; TOV 8Eov or r<ji 
8E<ji is understood. On the Mount 
of Olives see xxi. I. 

3r. TOTe KT,\,] In Mt., Mk. the 
conversation is apparently placed on 
the road ; Lk. relates the departure 
to the Mt. of Olives after it. The 
disciples had remained with the Lord 
in his 1T'Etpauµo[ (Lk.), but He knew 
them well enough to be certain that 
in the last and greatest they would 
desert Him. Loi!!y unnecessarily 
denies the genuineness of the whole 
conversation. EV Eµo~ . • . ra &11 is 
added by Mt. for the sake of explicit
ness. For Jv with <rKavB. cf. xi. 6, 
and on the verb see v. 29. 

yfypa1T'Tat yap KTA.] Mk. OT! 
yey., Fay. Pap. [Kara] TO ypa,pev. 
The quotation is from Zach. xiii. 7, 
which in l:tB runs 1raT&faTE Tovs 
1roiµivas Kai iK<r1r1UTO.TE ra 1rpo/3aTo. 
(Tert. De Fuga l 1, 'evellite oves '). 
.A, vulg., adhere to the Heb. ; so 
Just. (Dial. 5 3), except that he has 

Ta 1rp6(3. aVroV for T. 1rp. -rijs 
1rolp,v71s. .All have an imper. in 
the first clause. .Mk, (followed by 
Mt., but with assimilations to Lxx.A) 
probably took the passage from a 
collection of testimonia, in which 
futures stood in · both clauses, and 
'the shepherd' (as Heh. LXX. A) 
instead of the plur. (Lxx.B). The 
original does not speak of the sheep 
as deserting the shepherd ; they are 
innocent sufferers ; but the wording 
lent itself to the compiler of the 
testimonia. For a different use of 
the quotation see Ep. Barn. v. I 2. 

32. µTa OE KrA.] So Mk. Any 
reference to the Resurrection must 
have been an enigma at the time; 
it had been foretold (xvi. 2 r, xvii. 
9, 23), but the disciples persistently 
failed to grasp the truth till the 
event took place. The genuinenees 
of the verse, however, is very doubt
ful. If anything can be gathered 
as to the expectations of Jesus con
cerning Himself, they were not those 
of a return to the old relations 
with His disciples, but of an .advent 
as the super-human Messiah from 
heaven. .All the evidence is against 
supposing that He intended to estab
lish, or to await, the Kingdom of 
God in Galilee ( J. Weiss). And the 
same objection forbids the rendering 
' I will be your leader in Galilee,' 
though Eis and EV are often inter
changed. When appearances took 
place in Galilee the inference was 
drawn that He must have predicted 
the fact. Possibly this was not the 
original position of the verse, since 
it breaks the immediate connexion 
between vv. 3 I and 33. It is omitted 
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33 JJ,E '1T'po<iE(J) vµ,a,; el<; 'T~V I'a)..,Wav. Q/trOllpi8ek 0€ o 
II ' " ' " E' ' ~ ' 8' ' ' eTpor; et'trEV av-r'P , '1f'aVTE<; <Tllavva"'tcr 1J<rov-ra£ ev croi, 

34 eryw ol,oi7rOT€ crllavoa°Jl,t<T8~croµ,at. lcp,,, a(IT,j, o ·1,,,crovr; 
'Aµ,~v ).b,(J) CTO£ i-r, EV -ravr11 -rfi JIVllTt 7rp!v li'MK-ropa 
,I,. " \ • I ', , " • II' K~ 35 -rWVTJtTat -rptr; a7rapV1JtT'fl Jl-'!· "'E"fE£ avT<p o e-rpo<; av 
t',I \ \ , e ""' , I , I f" I oe11 µ,e crvv cro, a'tro ave,v, 011 JJ,"l ere a7rapv,,,<roµ,ai. oµ,o£(J)<; 
Kal 'trav-re<; ot ,ua8'Y}w'i ehrav. 

in the Fay. fragm. of Mk. Lk. omits 
it, because he relates appearances in 
or near Jerusalem only. 1rpocf.yHv 
can mean 'to walk in front' as 
leader (cf. xxi. 91 Mk. x. 32), but 
also 'to precede,' i.e. arrive first (cf. 
xiv. 22, xxi. 31); the latter meaning 
is clearly underst-0od in xxviii 7, 
10, 

33. d1roKpiOE[r; K'TA.] Lk. gives 
the Lord's w-0rds addressed to Peter : 
'Simon, Simon, behold Satan, etc.,' 
and the ap-0stle's reply is 'Lord, with 
Thee I am ready to go even to prison 
and to death.' 

34. lcpTJ K'TA.] After on Mk. 
has a-l!, answering to Peter's eyw, 
and an emphatic but redundant 
<T'i]JLEpov. The cock-crowing (cf. Mk. 
xiii. 35) marked the third Roman 
watch (see on xiv. 2 5), i.B. I 2-3 A.:M. 

Peter would deny Him thrice before 
dawn. It is unnecessary to suppose 
that no cock actually crowed, and 
that the account has arisen from the 
mere reference to cock-crowing as 
a note of time. Still less need the 
genuineness of the words be doubtM 
because of a single- passage in Bab. 
Kam. 82 b, which gives an ideal and 
fanciful regulation, supposed to have 
prevailed while the temple was in 
existence, that cocks were not to be 
reared in Jerusalem 'because of the 
holy things,' i.B. for fear of pollution. 
The Fay. fragm. has aAEK'TpV(,)v for 
the old poet. aAEKTwp, and KOKKv{nv 
for tf>wvrja-ai, and inserts o[r;. Tl).e last 
hasconsiderablesupport inMk. (v.30), 

and similarly EK on,-repov (v. 72), 
but Kai aAeK-rwp E<pWVTJ(TEV (11. 68) 
and o[., (11. 72) are more doubtful (see 
Swete). The second cock-crowing 
seems to denote a definite point of 
time in Ar. Eccl. 390, Juv. III. ix. 
107. Mk. may have wished to 
divide the night into four parts : 
evening (the Last Supper), midnight 
(the arrest), first cock-crowing (the 
first denial), second cock-crowing (the 
third denial); cf. Mk. xiii. 3 5, and 
the four-fold division of the day of 
the Crucifixion (Mk. xv. I, 2 5, 33, 
42), The other evangelists may 
purposely have ayoided this exact
ness, since it deepened the apostle's 
guilt, in that the first warning from 
the cock fell unheeded on his ears. 
But possibly o[r; arose from a scribal 
corruption, and the other passages 
were afterwards alt.ered accordingly. 

a,rapin,U"{l flE] The form of the 
denial isnotstat.ed; the other disciples 
also 'denied' the Lord by deserting 
Him. Lk. interprets it a1r. /L~ Elofra, 
JLE in accordance with the event. In 
x. 33 is declared the final result of 
denial, but it can be averted by 
penitence. 

. 35. AEj'E£ awcp KTA.] Mk.'s _/, 
ot eK1r£p£1T(TWi l.\cf.Au is aoftened by 
Mt., and omitted by Lk. K&v (Mk. 
Jav) 8iy : see on 8Ei (xvi. 21). The 
high honour of death for Christ was 
after all reserved for him; see HDB. 
iii: 769. On oil /L~ see Moulton, i. 
188 :ff. Lk. here inserts w. 3 5-38 
from an unknown source. 
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T 
, ,, , , ~ , 'I ~ , , ,. _ , 6 OTE epxeTat p,ET aVTQJV O 'YJ<TOV'," €£'," xroptO11 1Y;,YOp,EVOV 3 

re0u17µave£, ,cal XJryet TO£',' µa017Ta'is Ka0£uaTe athov €&)'," 

't I "'0' ,~ \ ,_f:)\ \ ov a'1T'e"' wv e,ce1, 7rpouevc,;ooµ,ai. ,cai 7rapa(W,£,-.,wv TOV 37 
II , ' ' I:'' • ' z Q I:' ' ,, ~ , ~ e e-rpov ,cai Tov.,- ovo viov.,- e,-.,eoaiov TJpc,;aTa "'v1re,u a1, 

36-46. (Mk. xiv. 32-42, Lk. xxii. 
39-46; cf. Jo. xviii 1 f.) GETH· 
SEMANE. 

36. TOTE ,m\.] The Mt. of Olives 
had been the direction of the walk 
(v. 30) ; Lk. states it here, omitting 
the name Gethsemane, and adding 
Kara. TO Wo<;. The Lord intended, 
as usual during the last days, to 
spend the night in the open air ; 
see on xxi. 1 7. ' Gethsemane' is 
probably 1~9~ MJ ( = r~9i;,' N), 'olive
vat or press' (Dalm. Gr. 1 5 2} ; cf. 
the LXL I'U7=Gath, I'E6{(]pEf1ftWV 
=Gath-Rimmon (Josh. xix. 45), 
I'd}xof3Ep [I'Ellocppa]=Gath-Hepher 
(4 Regn. xiv. 2 5). A corrupt 
popular form is given in .S sin 
G-usmani (Mk. Gedsemani}, .$ pal 
G-ismanin, D (Mk.) I'11uaµavE£. The 
name implies that the place was, or 
had been, a well-known olive orchard 
(Jo. K~l!'o,). It was probably fenced 
in as a pri.vate plot, xwptov, Vulg. 
villam (Mt.), praedium (Mk.), which 
always seems to have this meaning 
in the N.T. (Jo. iv. 5, Ac. L 18 f., 
iv. 34, v. 3, 8, xxviii. 7; cf. 1 Chr. 
xxvii 27), though it and X6Jpa 
tended to supplant &ypo<; in late 
Ok. (see M.-M. Vocab. B,'1/, &:ypo,). 
It lay 7rfpaV TOV xnp.appov TWV 
Kf8pwv (Jo.). On the site see Swete, 
and Baedeker, Palest. 69 f. 

Kal ,Uy.t KTA.] There is no 
reason for supposing that more than 
the Eleven are included in T. µa811rair; 
(see on v. S 1 ). They were to remain 
seated, perhaps near the entrance, 
while the Lord went apart for prayer. 
This was probably His habit; cf. 
xiv. 23, Mk. i. 35, Lk. ix. 18, xi I. 

av,ov, rare in the N.T. (see Blass, 

§ 2 5. 2 n."), is substituted for Mk.'s 
~BE (although in v. 38 Mk.'s @& is 
adopted), possibly under the influence 
of Gen. xxii S, in which Mt. may 
well have seen a parallel in thought. 
lws oo 7rflOCTEvf (Blass,§ 6 5. 10) 'until 
I shall have prayed,' donec orem, is 
virtually 'while I pmy,' dum adoro 
(iL k Mk.); c£ xiv. 22. Mt. adds 
arEAfJ~v lKli ( = lKE'ia-E, cf. ii. 22, 

xvii 20), as though the Lord pointed 
out the direction. 

37. Ka2 7rapaAa/36Jv KTA,] On 
the Three see xvii. r. Loisy finds 
here a 'Pauline' feature, the motive 
being to shew that even the chief 
apostles were dull and apathetic to 
the last. He supports this by the 
absence of any statement that when 
Jesus rejoined the Three, He also 
rejoined, or summoned, the others. 
But see on 'II. 46. The mention of 
Peter's name alone is perhaps in
tended to bring him into prominence, 
as elsewhere in Mt. (see on x. 2). 
Mk. gives simply the three names. 

~pgaTo K'l'A.] See on iv. 17, At 
this point the Passion, in its full 
sense, . began. AV7rE'in0a, veils its 
intensity; Mt. shrank from Mk.'s 
EKllaJLf3<'in0rii (see Swete), which de
scribes a feeling of ' terrified surprise.' 
a811µovE1v, if connected with a8(w 
'to be sated,' and so • to loathe,' im
plies a restless, distracted, shrinking 
from some trouble, or thought of 
trouble, which nevertheless cannot 
be escaped. But see M.-M. Vocab. s.v. 
In Plato (see Phaedr.251 n} it is used 
with 6.7ropEi:v 'to be at a loss' where 
to turn, or what to do. It followed 
naturally upon the first shock of 
horror. It occurs in Phil. ii. 26 (see 
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38 ,cal aS,,,µ,ove'iv. TbTE Airyei avTo'i;; Tlepl,\yrroc ECTIN tt '¼'YXl4 

MOY lro;; 8avaTOV • µ,elvare woe ,cat 'YP'1J"fOPE£TE µ,eT' eµ,ov. 
39 /Cat 7rpoeX8wv µ,11,pov f7rw-ev E'lrl, 7rpb<T&J'lrOV aVTOV 7rpou-

, \ ... I II I ' .., , ' €VXOfLEVO<; ,cai ll.€"j6JV aTEp fJ,OV, €-1, oUVaTOV €<TT£V, 

39 ,rpo,\.eow] BMII* minn.nonn JL, omn :6 sin[' he removed from them '].pesh 
[' he departed '].hcl; ,rpweMwv l'tACD etc I 33 69 al :6 pal 

Lightft.), and in Aq. Sym. for l:loei 
'be astonied,' l:j~V 'be faint,' TElM 'be 
alarmed,' but not in the LXX. Allen 
cites Ox. Pap. ii 298. 45 (1st cent. 
A.D.). Orig. ad loc. strangely explains 
that Jesus only began to be sorrowful, 
and His Godhead restrained Him 
from the fulness of human emotion. 

38. TOTE ,\eyE£ KTA.] After the 
first moment of shock and distress, 
the Lord sought human sympathy. 
1rEplA'V1T'o;; KT,\, recalls Ps. xli [ xlii.] 
6, I 2 l.'va T[ 1rep[A;JJ1ros el, ~ i/rvx~ 
µov ; The remaining words of the 
same refrain, iva Tl uvvTapJ.a-un;; p.e, 
seem to colour the utterance in Jo. xii. 
2 7, when the shadow of 'this hour' 
fell upon His soul Only in these 
two references to the Psalm is Jesus 
recorded to have spoken of His i/rux~, 
as the seat of thought and feeling ; 
see on x. 28, and Swete on Mk. 
v. 34. ew;; Oava.Tov reveals a deeper 
depth, an anguish-not 'which makesi 
me wish for death,' but-which is as 
great as that of death ; cf. Jon. iv; 9, 
Sir. xxxvii 2. 'YfY17'YDPEtTE means 
'keep awake' physically, as Mt. 
understood, adding µET' Ep,ov ; and 
in v. 40. See on v. 41. 

39. Kat 1rpoEA06iv KTA.] Lk. 
&.1rE<T'/1'au01 ; see Plummer. Though 
needing theircompanyand sympathy, 
He could not fight the battle in their 
immediate presence. 1rpouEA.Owv 
has large uncial support, but is 
meaningless. The frequency of its 
occurrence in Mt. probably led to 
the scribal error, and it was inserted 
for harmonization in ACD etc. in 

Mk. JJ,lKpov (Lk. tio-d ,\[0ov {30>..~v) 
is used of space in Xen., but not in 
bibl Ok. apart from this context. 
E1rl 1rpOUW'/l'OV avT. : Mk. E1rl TI]• 
'}'~'1, Lk. 0Els TO. rovaTa. The 
attitude was perhaps that of Elijah, 
I Kings xviii. 42. 

mJ.np p.ov KTA.] Mt. passes at 
once to the orat. reGta, omitting Mk.'s 
summary of the contents of the 
prayer, 'that if it were possible the 
hour might pass from Hirn.' Mk:. 
has 'A/3/30., 6 1ra~p (see Swete) ; Lk. 
'lraTEp ; see on vi. 9. The inspired 
insight of the makers of the evangelic 
tradition is now here more conspicuous 
than here. The Lord's words were 
not heard by the disciples, since they 
were asleep. His prayer was an 
agonized struggle, probably, for the 
most part, far beyond the possibility 
of articulate utterance, and lasting 
for a considerable time. But the 
records convey a living picture of 
what must have been His attitude 
of mind. 

El SvvaTov KTA.] 'If Thy plans 
render it possible'; cf. Mk.'s summary 
above ; Lk. has the same thought in 
El /3ovAE£. The human shrinking 
from terrors which He bad only just 
realized in their fulness, made Him 
cling to the possibility that the 
Father might, after all, raise Him 
to His glory by a miracle, without 
the suffering. Mk.'s 1ravTa Bvva"Ta 
uo, expresses the certainty that God 
could do so, if He willed. 1rapEA0a'TW 
' pass by,' without corning to Me 
(Mk., Lk. 1rap~v£yKe); cf. Exod. xii. 
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'!T'apEA0arw a'!T'' 

Ot>,,,w aAA, ro~ 
, ,,.. ' , ,,.. :'\. ' ' ' ' \ f!/J,OV TO 'IT'OTTJptov TOVTO" 'lr,._'TJV OVX (.r)~ E"fW 

I \'J,f \ \ 0' \ uv. Ka£ EPXETat 'IT'po~ rov~ µa 'TJTa~ Ka£ 40 
' I ' \ a0 ,~ . \ 'I ~ IT' O" Evpta-Kf!t avTOV~ K f!VOOVTa~, /Cat l\,f!"f€£ Trp f!TP'f' VTW~ 
,. 'J , , ~ ,.. , ,. "' .,.. 

OVIC iuxua-aTf! µiav wpav 'YP'TJ"fOPTJUat JJ,f!T f!Jl,OU; 'YP'l'J'YOPf!tTf! 41 
\ I e -, \ > ''8 > I \ \ Ka£ 7rpoa-EV'X,f!U €, lVa JJ,'TJ €£Uf!f\, 7JT€ f!t~ 'IT'f!tpauµ,ov ' TO /J,f!V 

23, 1rap£A.£W£Ta£ Kvpws Tt]V 0vpav, 
Am. vii. 8, viii. 2. On 1roT~piov 
see xx. 22. In Jo. xviii I I it is 
referred to later in the narrative. 

1rA~v KTA.] On 1r,\~v see xL 22. 
Mk. &.U' otJ Tt Jy6J 0EA.W &.,\,\a T[ 
uv [sc. Y£V~<TETai]. Lk. 1rAryv p,~ To 
0tA:r1,,,& p,ov a.AU TO <TOV yivea-0/U. 
On Mk.'s colloquial Tl see Swete, and 
Blass, § 5 o. 5. The utterance ·has an 
important bearing on Christology, 
as evidence for a human Will, which 
must be kept by self-denial in unison 
with the Father's Will Of. John 
Damasc. De Fide Orth. iii I 8, quoted 
by Swete. 

In many MSS. of Lk. two verses 
(43 f.) are inserted, relating the 
appearance of an angel, and the sweat 
like drops of blood. Since Lk. records 
only one of the three acts of prayer, 
the position assigned to the incident 
cannot be determined. 

40. Kal lpx£Tat KTA.] The first 
struggle was over, and before it re
curred He returned to His friends 
for the solace of company. Lk. 
lessens the completeness of their 
failure : they were KOLP,Wp-EVOV, a1ro 
T~s A fnrr/,. The sad rebuke, though 
addressed to Peter, included the 
other two ; hence iuxwaT£ for Mk.'s 
tcrxvCTar; ; in the next verse Mk. also 
has the plur. Mk.'s "i,[p,(J)V Ko.0Ev8m; 
is omitted. oVTws (Mk. om.) ovK KTA.: 
' Were ye so lacking in the strength 
to watch with Me for a single hour 1' 
For ovrw, cf. 1 Cor. vi 5. 

4 1. y pr,yopefTE KT.\.] Christians 
can use the words as a warning, 
giving to 'YP'T/Y· the metaphorical 
force which it has .in xxiv. 42, xxv, 

13, r Pet. v. 8. But their immediate 
reference was to the circumstances 
of the moment, as Lk. under
stood : T£ Ka0ev8eTE ; &vacrTavn:s 
rrpo<TEvxea-0e Zva p,~ . KTA. If the 
disciples did not keep awake and 
pray, as He did, they would not 
escape trial ; He had prayed to be 
spared His 'Cup,' and they must 
pray to be spared the trial of moral 
strength which their.association with 
Him would involve (iva expressing 
the content of tlieir prayer). As 
events proved it was not the Father's 
will to spare either Him or them, 
but want of ·prayer deprived them 
of the spiritual victory which He 
won, EWaKovcr0ds a1ro rijs ~>..af3das 
(Heb. v. 7). • The clause is an echo 
of the .Lord's Prayer (vi I 3), but the 
force of 1rnpaup.6, is different. 

TO p,h 1rvevp,a KTA.] The spirit. 
was eager, 'but its 1rpo0vp,[a was 
not a match for the 'Vis inertiae of 
its colleague, the frail flesh ' (Swete). 
The eagerness had been evinced 
more than once (vv. 33, 35, xiv. 
28 ff., Mk. x. 39, Jo. xi. 16). 
Man's resurrection alone can finally 
transform weak flesh into a perfect 
instrument of the spirit ( r Cor. xv. 
44, Phil. iii. 2 1), but spiritual 
progress in this life is an approxima
tion to it. r.vEvp,a is here, as in the 
best Hebrew thought, the moral life, 
including will and emotions, distinct 
from the flesh ; see esp. Is. xxxi. 3 
(Heb.) 'their horses are flesh and not 
spirit'; and cf. N mn. xvi. 2 2, xxvii. 16. 
A similar contrast is expressed by 
1 heart' and ' flesh' (Ps; lxxii. [lxxiii.] 
26), vov, and urJ.pg (Rom, vii, 25), 
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" '0 ' ~\ ' 1: ' 0 ' ,-.. ' ~ ' 42 7rvevµ,a 7rpo vµ,ov TJ oe c,ap<;; ac, e.1171,;, 'lrlll\.W e,c oevrepov 
' "'-0' '1: "'- ' TI ' ' ' ~' a'lT"EI\. wv 7rpoc,17v5 aro l\,erywv arep µ,ov, ei ov ovvaTa£ 

TOVTO 7rapeX0e'iv. €lill µ,~ airro 7r£ro, "fEV1]071rro T6 (HXTJp,a 
43 CTOV, ,cat e':>..0wv 7T"(l,A,tlJ evpev aUTO(/<; ,ca0euoovTa<;, ~c,av 
44 ryap auTWV oi o<p0aXµ,oL fJefJap7Jµ,evo,. ,ea'/, a<peL<; aUTOV<; 

'1T"t.LA£V I a7reX0wv 7rpOCT7JUEaTO €IC rplrov TOV auTOV Xoryov 
, \ ,-.. ' " \ \ 0 ' \ "\. ' 45 f£'1T"WV 7ra,..tV, TOTE epxerat 7rpo<; TOV<; J.LO, 'T}Ta<; Kat ,..eye1, 

aUTO'i<; Ka0evOeTe A,0£'1T"OV Kat ava7ra-6ec,0e· loov ~ryryi,cev 
~ wpa /Cab o vlo<; TOU av0poo7rOV 7rapao£oorat el<;_ xe'ipa<; 

44 ,ra:\,P20J ~BL 124 l!., a Jo sin me ; om .ACD etc minn.pler l!., vet.pler. vg 
Jo pesh. hcl. pal sah 

o E<TW av0pw1t'O', and TO µ.EA'¥) (id. 
22 f.). S. Paul's whole passage (w. 
14-25) is a confession of the truth 
of the -Lord's saying. 

42. mi.\w KTA,] The second 
prayer, as given by Mt., shews an 
advance upon the first, as though the 
Lord had steeled Himself to realize 
that the Cup could not pass from 
Him. Mk. has simply Tc'Jv avTbv 
>-..6-yov dirJv (not. Ao-yo~) : the sub
stance of the prayer was the same 
(cf. Exod. xxxiii 17, Dent. iii. 26); 
cf. v. 44 below. On El ov see Blaes, 
§ 7 5. 3. '/fV'1)0~n» KTA. was probably 
the source of the petition in Mt.'s 
form ofthe Lord's Prayer (vi 10). 

43. '1iTav y&.p KTA.] Their eyes 
were weighed down (Mk. KaTa
f3apvvoµ.Evo,) a.sat the Transfiguration 
(Lk. ix. 32 /3E/3ap'1)p,Evoi v1t'vrp), and, 
as Mk. aclds, 'they knew not what to 
answer Him' (cf. Mk. ix. 6). 

44. Ka~ a.cpd-. KTA.] The Lord 
left them to their sleep, which was 
worse than a. rebuke. The substance 
of His prayer was again the same, 
Tc'JV avT?.v Aoyov (see v. 42). It 
was on a higher plane than S. Paul's 
thrice uttered petition ( 2 Cor. xii. 8 ). 
The use of mf>..iv four times in vv. 
42-44 adds a. mournful force. There 
is, however, considerable authority 
for its omission a.t the end of the 
verse. Mt.'s use of TOTE (see on 

ii. 7) forbids 1t'aAw to be placed at 
the beginning of -v. 45, as in W.H. 
marg. 

45. Ka(k68En KTA.] The exact 
force is doubtful W ellh. explains 
the first clause as an exclamatory 
question, ' So then J a.re you sleeping 
and resting1' (cf. ZwTh., 1895, 378 
ff.), and Mk.'s li1t'~xu after Aot1r"o11 
(' Enough of sleeping ! ') as leading 
directly to Jydp6u-0E KTA., the inter
vening words btfrng a later insertion. 
(On li7r€XEt see Swete, and a suggestion 
in Expos., 1905, ii. 459-72.) But 
more probably, with the usual mean
ing of T?. Aoi1rov 'henceforth' (r Cor. 
vii. 29, Heb. x. r 3)1 the words are 
one of the rare instances of the Lord's 
irony: 'Sleep on, uninterrupted by 
further calls to prayer ! ' Ln Mt., 
without li-ir~xEi, the irony continues ; 
'the hour of the 1ropauµ.os which 
you might have gained strength to 
meet, has now come ! ' 

l8ov KTA.] The wpa (cf. Mk. xiv. 
35) is the appointed time, when the 
divi.pe M: (-v. 5 4 ; xvi. 2 r) is fulfilled. 
The thought is a marked feature in 
the 4th Gosp. (ii. 4, vii. 30, viii 
20, xii. 23, 27, xiii. 1, xvi. 4, 
xvii. 1 ). On the tempQral force of 
Kal ('when') see Blass, § 77. 6. The 
words o vlo,; KTA. a.re an echo of 
former predictions (xvii. 22, xx. 18 f.), 
the prophetic pres. taking the place 
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of µiAAn and of the fut., because 
the fulfilment is so close at hand. 
aµapTwAwv perhaps desoribes the 
character of those to whom the Son of 
Man will be handed over; but it may 
have the same force as Mk.'s Twv aµ., 
the Gentiles as a class (see on ix. 10). 

46. ryelpea(h l<TA.] They were 
still lying down, probably with their 
backs to the entrance, while Jesus 
stood facing it and could therefore 
see His enemies approaching in the 
light of the Paschal moon ; or, with 
tensely strung nerves, could hear· 
the distant tramp of feet, which the 
drowsy disciples had not yet caught. 
&ywµev is not a proposal to flee ; it 
does not occur in the LXX., but in 
the N.T. (Mk. i 38, Jo. xi 7, 15 f., 
xlv. 3 1) it always expr0$e8 the 
purpose of going to some place or 
person; here it is to meet Judas (cf. 
Jo. xviii. 4). There is nothing to 
warrant the sneer of Celsus that 
Jesus went to the garden in order to 
hide (Orig. c. Gels. ii. 10). On ~ 
1rapa8i806-, see v. 2 5. It is not stated 
that Jesus rejoined or summoned the 
other eight disciples, but it is implied 
in the mfvn, of v. 5 6. They may 
have entered the gardeh behind 
Judas and his band, or Jesus may 
have stepped outside the entrance, 
where they were awaiting Him, 1n 
His movement to meet Judas. 

47-56. (Mk. xiv. 43-50, Lk. 
xxii 47-5 3, Jo. xviii. 3-11.) THE 
ARREST. 

47. Kal En KTA,] On EtS T. 
M8EKa. (see Mk., Lk.) see v. I 4. Jo. 
(v. 2) explains that Judas knew the 

place, because Jesus frequented it 
with the disciples. The authorities 
had taken precautions, lest His 
followers might offer opposition. The 
ox.\.os, who seem to have been a 
mere hired rabble, were armed with 
p.axaipai, swords or knives (cf. 
Gen. xxii. 6, 10), such as private 
persons might carry (see -v. 51, Lk. 
xxii. 36, 38), and some merely with 
sticks or clubs. Since no criminal 
charge could be alleged, and the 
arrest was to be as secret as pOSBible, 
the Sanhedrin could not ask for the 
services of soldiers. The ox.\.os may 
pOSBibly have ihcluded, aa Lk. states, 
some members of the high-priestly 
-families, captains of the temple, and 
elders. But Jo.'s account is, so to 
speak, symbolic ; he describes an 
official arrest by Jews and Gentiles 
combined, relating that Judas brought 
'T1)V «nrEipa.v (the garrison in Antonia) 
under command of a x1Ata.pxos 
(tribune), together with tnr71pfra1 
(the servants of the Sanhedrin). On 
the last see 'IJ. 58. TWV clpx1EpEWV 
KTA. : Mk. adds Kat T. ypaµp,aTEWV ; 
eee on ii 4. 

48. 6 ~ 1rapa81&i'ls KTA.] See 
on 'IJ. 25. J8w1<EV: Mk. 8E8w1<EI (cf. 
xxvii I 8); Mt. never uses the pluperf. 
except in y8Ew and 1<1TIJKEtv. Lk. 
does not mention this prearrange
ment of a sign. <17/JJ,Et◊V is for ·Mk.'s 
rarer <TW<:17Jµov, in the LXX. a signal 
or standard, but here with its strict 
meaning, a token mutually agreed 
upon. The sign was needed evidently 
because Jesus was unknown to the 
rabble ; they were not among those 
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who thronged the temple courts when 
He was preaching. cfnAe'iv 'to kiss' 
(LXX. and cl.Ms.) occurs only in this 
context in the N. T. ; cf. cpDvqµ.a, Lk. 
vii. 4 S ; in the Epp. it is the Christian 
kiss of brotherhood. On KaracfnAetv 
see next verse. It was an ordinary 
mode of salutation to a guest (Lk. l.c.) 
or a Rabbi (Wiinsche, Neue Beitr. 
339); in this case the lowest depth 
of insincerity. av-ros err-rw: 'he is 
(the . man whom you seek)'; cf. ey0 
Elµ.i, xiv. 27. For Kpan'iv' to an-est' 
cf. xiv. 3. 

49. Kai Ev0iws K'TA.] Mt. omits 
Mk.'a eA0i!Jv, whioh resumes the narra
tive, after the' parenthesis. He adds 
xa'ipe, an anticipation of the coming . 
mockery (xxvii. 29). Ka'Tecf,lATJ<rEv 
following cf,iA~vw perhaps· implies 
a show of specially warm affection : 
cf. Xen. Mem. II. vi. 33, ~. -rous µ.~v 
KaAou. cf,iA~crav-ros, -rous 8' &ya0oi,,; 
Ka-ra<ptA~rrav-ros, Lk. vii 38, 4 5, 
xv. 20, Ac. xx. 37. It is the most 
terrible instance of the i1<06cria 
cf,i>..~µ.a-ra ex0pov (Prov. xxvii. 6 ). 
Lk. ' as if he shrank from realizing 
the scene' (Swete) says only 'drew 
near to Jesus to kiss Him ' (see next 
n.). Jo. does not mention the kiss. 

50. J 8~ 'Il'JCTOVS KTA.] In Mk. 
the Lord is silent; Lk., who seems 
to shrink from recording the act, 
appears to represent Him as forestall
ing and preventing the kiss: 'Judas, 
with a kiss dost thou betray the Son 
of Man 1' ecf,' 8 1rapet is variously 
explained: 1L .a,d quod venisti is a 
literal rendering ; so .$ pesh. But 

Vulg"'1d (ad quid), Ephr. and probably 
.$ sin (Burkitt) 'Wherefore hast thou 
come,' an unexampled use of the 
relative. 'For what [ a deed] art thou 
come ! ' is open to the same objection. 
Blass conjectures alpE, or ~-ratpe alp£, 
ecf,' /l 1r., van der Valk e7ratpe, 'Com
rade take whatthouartcome to fetch'; 
but the true position of ha'ipE is un
certain (see Appar.), and the pretence 
of not knowing what Judas had come 
to take is impossible. Diat,.. as
sumes an ellipse, 'Is it this for which 
thou hast come 1' Most writers 
supply some such word as 1rol1Jrrov, 
' Do that for which, etc.' Possibly ecp' 
c3,n(=8t'8,n) 'wherefore'should be 
read, n having fallen out before the 
letter 1r. The class. use of E1rl 'for 
the purpose of' recurs in the N.T. in 
Lk. iv. 43, 2 Tim. ii. I 4 only. 

TOTE K'TA.] Lk. does not state the 
fact of the arrei,t till v. 5 4 (crvAA.a
f36nes). E'll';/3v.Aov K'T A.: cf. Jo. vii. 
30, 44, Ac. v. 18, xxi. 27; Gen. 
xxii. I 2 and elsewhere,= '11$ .,~ m~. 
Mk. has the dat. as in Ac. iv. 3, 
Est. vi. 2. 

5 I. Kat l8o6 KTA.] In Lk. also 
(ol 'll'Ept UV'TOV ••• Els Tt, E~ 0.-VTwv) 
the assailant is one of the disciples. 
Mk.'s Els 1% -ris -rwv 1rapErTTTJKOTwv 
possibly implies that unauthorized 
persons had followed with the rabble, 
one of which was in sympathy with 
Jesus. But in Jo. xviii 10 (cf. 26) 
it is Peter. If tbia is the true tradi
tion, Peter, hurt by the warning in 
v. 34, and shamed by the rebukes 
in vv. 40, 45, characteristically tried 
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to prove his zeal, only to receive 
another rebuke. Swete, al. suggest 
that in the early years of the tradi
tion the name was concealed for 
prudential reasons. Lk. records that 
the disciples, having with them two 
knives, asked KvptE, 71"a-r&foµ,£v ev 
µ,axatp'l-; and adds the account of 
the healing of the slave's ear. He 
was probably the leader of the rabble; 
and his name (Jo.) was Malchus. 

d71'EU-7ro.a-Ev with this meaning is 
less usual than Mk.'s <nrau&µ,Evos, 
and is infrequent c. acc. rd; cf. 
Gosp. Pet. vi 1, d11'eu1rauav -rovs 
~.\.ovi,. See M.-M. Vocab. s.v. The 
redundant EKTELVO.r; ITjfl XEipa (Mt. 
only) is an O.T. idiom; cf. e.g. Gen. 
xxii. I o. The partcp. 1raTdtas (Mk. 
l1raiu£v) describes the same action 
as drpe'iAEv (see Blass, § 5 8. 4). For 
ilJ-rlov (Mk., Jo. 6JTd.piov), the ear as 

, a part of the body, Lk. has the Attic 
ovi, (Blass,§ 27. 4). 

52: T&i£ K-rA.] Vv. 52-54 are 
found only in Mt., except the first 
clause, given in Jo. as /3&.\.E -r. µ,&x, El, 
'T~V 01K7JV. Lk. has ea.re EWS TOVTOV 

( see• Plummer), and the act of healing. 
The use of weapons was contrary to 
the spirit and aims of Jesus (cf. v. 39, 
Jo. xviii. 36), arid of the early 
Church. The rebuke seems to be 
echoed in Apoc. xiii. 10. For .\.af3eiv 
cf. Gen. xxii. I o. On e v µ.a X · see 
xii. 24. 

53. ~ 8oKEIS KTA.] On ~ see xx. 
I 5, and on 11'apaKaA£tv viii. 5. For 
the consecutive Ka[ see Blass, § 77. 

6. In the case of Elisha (2 Kings 
vi. 17) the heavenly host appeared 
for his encouragement ; and every 
Christian can spiritually apply the 
Lord's words with that meaning. 
But in His case, if they appeared it 
would be to sweep away the enemy. 
He would not ask for them, because · 
that .was not the true path to victory. 
But the question arises whether He 
could, knowing that, have said that 
the Father would send them if He 
asked for them. The genuineness of 
the words, which are confined to Mt., 
must be considered doubtful 1rapa
UT1JO"Et 'present,' 'conduct to · My 
presence,' marks the authority and 
lordship of the Speaker. A£yu:iv 
(on the spelling see Blass, § 6. 3) is 
a latiniam, legio, employed in late 
Gk., and in rabb. Heh. (Dalm. Gr.• 
186). The Roman legions did not 
come into contact with Judaea till 
the outbreak of the war in A.D. 66 ; 
but since they were employed in 
Syria in the time of Augustus, it 
was not impoBBible for a Palestinian 
Jew in the time of Jesus to use 
the word. It connoted numerical 
greatness; c£ Mk. v. 9, and see 
HDB. 8.'1/, Twelve represents the 
perfect completeness of the heavenly 
host. The constructions 1rAe{w 8. 
AEy,&va,;;, and, as in some MSS., 
.\.eyu~vwv, are both class. (L. & S. s.v. 
11'AEL(J)fl, Bla.ss, § 36. I 2). 

54. 1rws oiv KTA.] But the 
Scriptures have foretold that I must 
suffer ; 'how then (if I :fight, or 
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pray for angelic help) are tlie Scrip
tures to be fulfilled, etc.' The source 
of the words appears to be Mk. v. 49 b, 
for which Mt., in v. 56, substitutes 
a comment of his own. on ovTws 
KTA. is the substance of the teaching 
of the Scriptures. On tM see xvi. 
2 1, and on oili-w51 as predicate i. 1 8, 
A suffering Messiah was foretold in 
the 0. T., though the Jews had never 
realized it; see on xx. 28 fin. 

55. ev EKEfrlJ ,ci-,\.] 'At the same 
time' or 'moment.' There was no 
word to express a shorter period than 
an hour; cf. x. 19, xviii 1, Jo. iv. 
5 3, Apoc. xi. 13. Lk. Ev.Ao. prefers 
tV avryj T. 6!. 

6151 hr-2 ATJ<rrfiv KTA.] So Mk., 
Lk. A half-ironical exclamation; 
8C • . eaup.aqTOY E<TTLV. 'What a 
robber-hunting sally l ' This use of 
~s, occurring in class. Gk., though 
more frequently with adjectives (cf. 
Rom. x. 15, xi. 33, Gen. xxviii 17) 
and adverbs, is more vivid and 
colloquial than -the meaning 'as.' 
With the latter meaning, the sentence 
may be either a question (W.H. here 
and in Mk., Lk, Vulg.edd in Lk.) or 
an indignant smtement (i.$). 

Kae' ~p.ipo.v KTA.] If the note 
on v. 48 is correct, the irony con
tinues. The Lord had preached, 
but this common rabble had not 
been among His hearers. Five days, 
Sunday evening to Thursday, had 
been available; and though the 
Gospp. relate no public appearance 
on the last two days, the words 
imply it, unless Ko.0' ~JJ,£po.v means 

(as e.g. in Aesch .. Ohoe. 818) 'by 
day,' i.e. in open daylight. Lk. has 
,co.0' ~/1- here, but i-o Ko.0' YIP. 
'daily' in xix. 47. J,ca0i(6p.7JY (Mk. 
~P.7JY 7rpos iJµas, Lk. OYTOS µov µEfJ' 
vp.wv) pictures Jesus seated authori
tatively as a Rabbi ; cf. v. I. Lk. 
adds dU' aVTTJ E<TT~v vµwv ~ wpa 
1mt ~ Jfowr[a. Tou <TKOTovs, an 
anticipation of Johannine language. 

56. ToUTo 8i KTA.] Mt. adapts 
his favourite formula (see i. 22), 
to expand Mk.'s elliptical &>...:\' ivo. 
1rA7JpwfJCxnv ai ypacf,o.C. This re
ference by Jesus to the 'fulfilment' of 
Scripture is unique in Mk., which 
favours its genuineness. Mt. puts it 
back to v. 54, and here substitutea 
his own comment. 

TOTE KTA.] mtvTES evidently in
cludes all the Eleven ; see on v. 46. 
Holtzmann, al. IU!Sume that the flight 
was into Galilee (see on xxviii. 7), 
and that Lk. omits the verse because 
he relates appearances of the risen 
Christ in and near Jerusalem only. 
But it need only mean that they 
fled from the spot ; Lk. probably 
omitted it to spare the disciples. 
Peter, at least, did not flee to Galilee, 
for he followed afar off. The rabble 
had · arrested the One whom _they 
wanted, and had no wish,or authority, 
to pursue the fugitives. 

Mk. here inserts an account of a 
youth who followed Jesus till he 
aL-,o was arrested, when he left his 
linen wrap in their hands and fled 
' naked.' See suggestions as to the 
story in Swete. If Gethsemane was 
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a private olive-yard (see on 11. 36), 
the youth may have been a keeper 
sleeping in a hut close by, and 
awakened by the noise. Mk. writes 
1'0V 'I"luovv in the next verse, because 
the incident has intervened. Mt. 
repeats it from Mk., though avT6v 
(as in Lk.) would have been enough, 
which per ha. ps suggests that the 
story stood in Mk. as Mt. knew it, 
and was not a later insertion. 

57-75• (Mk. xiv. 53-72, Lk. xxii. 
54-71, Jo. xviii. 12-27.) JESUS 
BEFORE THE SANHEDRIN. PETER's 

DENIAL. 

On several points Lk. and Jo. 
seem to have obtained more trust
worthy information than Mk. and 
Mt. In Lk. the trial was not held 
till morning, the Lord being kept in 
the courtyard of the high priest's 
house and brutally handled ; within 
His sight and hearing Peter denied 
Him thrice at intervals. Jo., in the 
present order of the text, describes 
an informal questioning by .Annas 
immediately on the arrival of the 

' Prisoner, who would then be left, as 
in Lk., in charge of the gang until 
morning; Annas then sent Him 
bound to Caiapha.s, of whose action 
nothing is said. .But the verses 
seem to be dislocated, so that Peter's 
denial is represented as occurring in 
the house of Annas, which has led 
some to conjecture that Annas and 
Caiaphas occupied apartments in the 
same house, or adjacent houses with 
a common courtyard. On the order 
in So sin see Burkitt, E'V. da Meph. ii. 
3 I 6, and proposals for rearrangement 
in Moffatt, Hist. NT. 528 f., 693 f., 
or LNT. 5 5 7 f., and see Expos., J ttly 
1907, 55-69. 

.But in Mt;, Mk. the trial, which 
Lk. places in the morning, is held 
at dead of night, during which the 
denial took place, and at the close 
of the trial, apparently in the court 
where the Sanhedrin met (which is 
very improbable), the Lord wa.s 
subjected to abuse; and · a brief 
referen~ to a council meeting in 
the morning is added (xxvii. I, Mk. 
xv. I~ The placing of the trial at 
night is possibly due to a corruption 
of the tradition, preserved more 
accurately in Jo., of the hasty, in
formal questioning in the house of 
Annas ; the description of the pro-

. ceedings, on the other hand, was 
derived from the tradition of the 
morning trial, preserved by Lk., of 
which the mention of the morning 
meeting (ll.c.) was a further remin
iscence. 

57, ~t 8~ Kparfiuavw, KTA.] On 
Caiaphas see v. 3; Mk. never names 
him, Lk. only in iii. 2, Ac. iv. 6. 
In Mk. the whole Sanhedrin, 'high 
priests, elders and Scribes ' (see on ii. 
2 2), collect after the Prisoner's arrival 
Mt.'s o?roll uvv~x0"1uav probably 
means the same, not that they had 
already assembled. For ow-ov = 
'whither' cf. viiL I 9. 

58. J 8, Ilfrpo,, KTA.] For J,ro 
pa,cp/,0"v, more usually p,aKp60€v in 
Lxx., cf. 2 Esd. iii I 3, xxii. [N eh. 
xii.] 43, Ps. cxx:xviii. [cxxxix.] 
2. EuJS • • • EO-ul expands Mk.'s (W', 

i<rw El'>, both of which seem to 
imply that Peter contrived to do 
something rather difficult, which Jo. 
explains was due to the good offices of 
'another disciple,' who was known 
to the high priest. The v,r11f1E-ra,. 
can hardly have been -the men who 
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arrested JesUB, or they must have 
recognized. Peter (see on v. 4 7) ; they 
were in attendance at the high priest's 
house, and were sitting about in the 
courtyard (a-BA~, see v. 3). Only Mt. 
suggests Peter's motive; it was not 
to die with his Master, as he had 
boasted, but 'to see how the matter 
would end.' This takes the place of 
Mk.'s Kal 0epp,atVOP,EVO', 1rpo'> TO 
<f,w,. Mk. assumes that a fire baa 
been lighted (for <f,w, cf. I Mace. xii. 
29, Xen. Cyr. VIL v. io), which Lk. 
and Jo. state explicitly. • 

S 9-66. The Trial. This is inter
posed. in Mt., Mk. (see above) ; Lk. 
continues the account of the denial, 
and then relates the mocking. 

Sank. iv. I contains the following 
rules: (1) 'Criminal cases must be 
tried in the daytime and finished 
in the daytime.' . (2) 'Criminal cases 
may be finished on the same day if 
the verdict is Not Guilty, but on the 
next day if the verdict is Guilty.' 
Both of th~ were transgressed., 
according to the account in Mt., 
Mk., for xxvii. I (Mk. xv. I) does not 
relate the pronouncement of a sen
tence, but only the handing over to 
Pilate. It is not certain, however, 
whether these rules, drawn up by R. 
Meir in the 2nd cent., obtained in 
practice in the 1st cent. The pro
ceedings were obviously unfair to the 
Prisoner, but.: the letter of the law 
then in force may have been adhered 
to. If it was transgressed, it is pos
sible that the Sadducean rulers (who 
were 'very rigid in judging offenders, 
above all the rest of the Jews,' Jos. 
Ant. xx. ix. 1), rather than the Phari
sees, were mainly responsible, being 
more anxious to condemn one who, 
as they thought, threatened · their 

political privileges, than to observe 
traditional rules. Lk. avoids both 
difficulties, since he places the trial 
in the morning, and records no sen
tence of death by the Sanhedrin. Jo. 
omits the Jewish trial altogether ; 
Jesus is sent to Caiaphas, and by him 
to Pilate. 

The Sanhedrin met to find cause 
for delivering the Prisoner to the 
procUl'ator. That the Jews were 
allowed to condemn, though not to 
execute, ia stated in Jo. xviii. 3 I, xix. 
7, and is pre.supposed. in Mt., Mk. ; 
see also Mt. v. 22 (where even a local 
council is thought of as dealing with 
a capital charge), and Jos. l.c. which 
deals with the procuratorship of 
Albinus (A.D. 62). .Against this is 
adduced a single statement in Jer. 
Banh. i. I, vii. 2, that ' the right to 
pronounce capital sentences was taken 
away from the Jews forty years before 
the de..atruction of Jerusalem.' The 
origin of this tradition cannot be 
traced, but it is valueless as evidence. 

The historical value of the accounts 
of the trial is denied by some, since 
none of the Twelve was present. But 
Joseph of Ariluathaea (a {3ovAEVT"7'>, 
Mk. xv. 43) may have been present, 
as Lk. xxiii. 5 I implies; the 'other 
disciple' (Jo. xvili. IS) cannot be 
left entirely out of account ; and in 
any case, as J. Weiss points out, the 
circumstances must have been eagerly 
discussed, after the Resurrection, 
between Jews and Christians, and 
the main point.a would soon become 
common property. 

59. ol OE a.pxtEpct', K'TA.] The 
whole Sanhedrin took part. Mishnic 
law required only 2 3 members for 
a criminal case (Sank. iv. 1). The 
conditions of criminal procedure 
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tended, in Mishnic times, to become 
increasingly favourable to the ac
cused : the witnesses were solemnly 
warned that a false witness must 
himself suffer death (id. 5); they 
were examined separately ; and if 
the evidence of two of them agreed, 
the trial began with proofs for the 
innocence of the accused (id. v. 4), 
How much of this was in force in 
the time of Jesus is not known. His 
judges demanded the -evidence of two 
witnesses, but disgraced themselves 
by seeking it to support a pre
determined verdict. Hence for Mk.'s 
µa.pTvp[av Mt. indignantly substi
tutes iJ,evBop.ap-rvplav, 'what pur
ported to be witness.' Lk. gives no 
account of the witnesses, but in v. 7 1 

(' why have we further need of 
witness 1 ') shews that he knew of 
them. 0a.vaTovv (cf. x. 21) is 'to 
procure the death of,' by persuading 
the procurator to execute. 

60, Ka, ovx evpov KTA.] All the 
evidence was false, and no two wit
nesses agreed. Mk. has Ka, ta-a.i a.I 
µapTvp[ai ovK ~o-av 'the deposi
tions did not tally' (not 'were not 
adequate,' for the witnesses would 
take good care of that). For 
Mt.'s readers, conversant with Jewish 
practice, ovx evpov was- enough (see 
Appar.). 

WTEpov KTA.] Of all the various 
charges, only thiB one found its way 

into the Christian tradition. Mt. 
makes it a turning-point in the trial; 
a charge was 'at last' forthcoming in 
which two witnesses agreed. Their 
evidence might, of course, still be 
false; whether iJ,evBop,6.fYTVpES is to 
be inserted or not, it is clearly Mt.'s 
meaning. Mk.'s account is different : 
certain persons (nves) bare false 
witness, Ka.l ovB~ OVTWS UT1J i}v .;, 
p,apTvp[a. avTWV. See on 'I). 63. 

61. o-OTos KTA.] For the con
temptuous oVTos cf. ix. 3. A mere 
' I am aMe' could not constitute a 
crime; Mt. is more concerned with 
the Lord's power than with the legal 
aspect of the words ; he may even 
have wished to soften Mk.'s 'I will 
destroy this temple made with hands, 
and But Tpiwv ~JJ,Epwv I will build 
[D :I, avarrnluw] another not made 
with hands.' The Lord must have 
said something which could be thus 
represented, though the synn. no
where record it, but what He said, 
or meant, is difficult to determine, 
because His words are obscured by 
the· construction put upon them, not 
only by His enemies, but also by 
Christians who naturally saw in them 
a prediction of His Resurrection. He 
foretold the destruction of the temple 
(xxiv. z, Mk., Lk.), and in Mk. xiiL z 
D 1L Cyp add Kat 8ul Tptwv ~p,Epwv 
ttAAos «VruTT'l)UETa! ttVElJ xupwv (cf. 
Dan, ii. 34); but that He would 
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destroy it may be a perversion by 
the witnesses. Similarly Ac. vi. 1 4 
may be S. Stephen's reference to His 
actua.1 words, or a perversion of 
it. In Jo. H. 19 He is reported to 
have sa.id AtJ0"11T£ TOY YO.OY TOVTOY. 

Further, 8ui TPLWY .;,p,EpwV, post 
triduu.m (a cl8111!. use, cf. Mk. ii. 1, 

Ac. xxiv. 17, Gal ii. 1 ), rendered 'in 
three days' in ~ sin.pesh (and pesh · 
Mk., Ae. lLc.) appears as Jy -rpW'~V 
.;,p.;pa.,-. in the taunt in xxvii. 40 (and 
Mk.), and in Jo. I.e. It may have 
the same force as P,£T(l. Tp. -l,p,. (xxvii. 
6 3, Mk. ix. 3 I, x. 3 4), referring to 
the Resurrection, or merely denote 
' after a very short time' ( cf. Hos. 
vi. 2). 

The origina.1 utterance, whatever 
it was, probably contained. a veiled 
reference to His future action as the 
Messiah. Some explain it to mean 
that though the temple would be 
destroyed, He would raise up a com
munity of His followers, a true Israel, 
as a spiritual temple. More probably 
He appropriated the eschatological 
belief that in the Messianic age a 
new temple and a new Jerusalem. 
would take the place of the old (see 
Volz, Jii,d. Each. 334-41 ). He, as 
Meaeia.h, would be the Agent of its 
erection. In the light of the Re
surrection, Christians soon found an 
abiding truth in the words : the new 
temple was His risen Body, in which 
the Church, His Body, had its 
life. TOY X"po1rolwov and ct>..>..ov 
d.xnpo7rol'l(ToV. are perhaps later 
additions in Mk.; cf. Ac. vii 48, 
xvii. 24, 2 Cor. v. I. 

62, Ka.! d.va.o-T~'> KTA.] Mk. adds 
El, /J,f<TOY, According to Banh. iv. 3 
the members of the court sat on a 

dais or platform in a semi-circle, 80 

that all could see one another ; and 
the high priest would naturally 
occupy the central seat. The charge, 
in the form that the witnesses 
brought it, was as palpably false as 
t}:le previous charges, and the Lord's 
continued Bilence was a condemnation 
in itself. The high priest went 
through the form of inviting the 
Accused to defend Himself, which is 
permitted in Sanh. iv. 4. ov8~v 
6.11'0Kp[yy is probably a separate 
question (as in .S), and Tl = Tl 
(.!u-rw) o,T£. The Vulg. 'nihil re
pondes ad ea quae etc.' has class. 
support, but a71'oKp. 7rpo<; (cf. xxvii. 
1 4) would be more likely in that 
case, especially since the verb already 
has the acc. · ov8EY. 

63. o 8~ 'Iri;,.oiis K1'A.J Mk. re
dundantly 'But He was silent and 
answered nothing.' The high priest 
was 80 obviously bent on condemn
ing the Accused tb&t self-defence 
would have implieq self-incrimina
tion. His sile~"fundemned judge 
and witnesses alike (cf. xxvii. r2). 
Th,ere is no reason for thinking that . 
the narrative is influenced by Is. liii. 
7, though the Lord may well have 
had the passage in mind. 

Ka~ t d.pxup£V<; KTA.] Since two 
witnesses had agreed, and the Accused 
offered no defence, the verdict might 
have been expected to follow at once. 
But something moved the high 
priest to ask a further question on 
oath. Perhaps there were signs i;n 
the court of sympathy with the 
Prisoner. His silence, and no doubt 
His bearing and look, were so accus
ing that the high priest was stung 
into forcing from Him a damaging 
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admission, though it was not legally 
requisite. W ellhausen unnecel38&rily 
condemns bot.h the que.11tion and the 
reply as later additions, Mk.'s 
statement (v. 59), that the evidence 
regarding the alleged utterance 
about the temple did not tally, 
would hardly have been omitted by 
Mt. if he had known it; it was 
probably a later addition, to avoid 
the idea that a real charge had been 
found and provelli, POl!Sibly for the 
same reason Lk. omits the whole 
account of the trial up to the question 
'.Art Thou the Christ, tell us,' which 
he attributes to the court as a whole. 
This is more probable than that 
he considered the destruction of the 
city a divine judgment brought 
about by Jesus Himself, and therefore 
omitted the account of the witnesses 
to a void recording that the charge 
wag false (Ent. Bibl. I 77 2 ). 

E~op1d€w KTA.] Mk. uv Ef o 
XPW-Tbs o vlos 'l'OV ~,\oy17Tov; Mt. 
appeal'B to interpret the true force 
of the words. See Burkitt, JThS. 
v. 45 I. Jesus would no longer be 
silent when the divine Na.me was 
invoked. That He thereby counten
anced for all time an oath in a law 
court cannot be deduced. The 
Christian use of forensic oaths rests 
rather on broad principles (see on v. 
34~ Shebuoth iv. 3 speaks of the 
administering of an oath, to which 
the response is 'Am.en'; id. 13 gives 
instancea of divine names and titles 
which render such an oath binding. 
For ;~opK[(nv cf. Gen. xxiv. 3, 3 
Regn. xxii. 16 i opKl(nv is commoner. 
For KaTa cf. Gen. xxii. I 6, Am. iv. 
2, Heb. vi. 1 3, 16. On o lhbs o 
(wv see xvi 1 6 ; it is akin to the 
very frequent formula in an oath 
'as Yahweh [or God] liveth.' 

o XP«TTos KTA.] Mk. o X· o v!. 
'T, (VAoy17Tov, Lk. o XPt<TTOS, Mk.'s 
,v,\oy17Tov has a more Jewish ring 
than 8,ov; though it is rare as a 
title (c£ Ber. vii. 3, and 'the Ever
blesaed ' Enoch lxxvii. · 1 ), a standing 
formula is ' The Holy One, blessed 
be He.' The juxtaposition of o 
XPWTbs and o vios was probably not 
due to words attributed to Jesus; 
the high priest was understood by 
Mt., Mk. to be identifying Messiah
ship and divine Sonship. It is open 
to question, however, whether this 
was done by Jews as early as the 
time of Je.sua (see Dalm. Worda, 268-
7 3); Apoc. Eed. vii. 28 f. is probably 
the earliest known instance (see Box 
p. lvi.). Lk.'s o XPWTos may be 
more correct. He afterwards gives 
as a separate question (v. 70) '.Axt 
Thou then the Son of God 1 ' 

How the high priest knew that 
Jesus claimed Messia.hship cannot be 
determined, but probably the council 
rightly understood as Messianic the 
utterance about the destruction of 
the temple ( 11. 6 1) ; and the -earlier 
witnesses, though they did not agree, 
would adduce other things that He 
had said and done in opposition to 
Jewish ideas and institutions (e.g. ix. 
1-8, xii 1-14, xv. 1-12; and see 
the threefold charge in Lk. xxiii. 2 ). 

Also some in the council may have 
known that the Messianic idea was 
in the minds of the populace at the 
Entry into the city. The Lord's own . 
admission (1'. 64) only served to 
settle 'them in their determination 
to condemn Him as a revolutionary 
Pretender. Schweitzer's conjecture 
(Quest. 394) that the Messianic secret 
had been betrayed to the authorities 
by Judas, can be neither proved nor 
disproved, and is unnecessary. 

2 D 
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64. a-v eTW"a.s] Mk. fyw Eip,,. 
See on 11. 25, xxvii. 11. Whether 
or not the expression means more 
than Mk.'s simple affirma.tive, the 
following words shew that under
lying it is the thought ' Thy words, 
though verbally correct, mean more 
than thou knoweat.' In Lk. a direct 
reply is avoided: 'If I tell you, ye 
will not believe ; and if I ask, ye 
will not answer,' but in reply to the 
separate question about the Sonship 
he has fip,e'i-. MyeTE o'Tt EYW Elp,i. 

W"A~II K'TA.] See xi. 22. Mk. Ka.[, 
Lk. Be. You have an inadequate 
idea of Measiahship, but you will 
soon learn the truth. For a.W"' a.pn 
(Lk. a'ITO TOV vvv, Mk. om.) c£ 'II. 29, 
xxiii. 39 ; it does not occur elsewhere 
in the synn., or in the. LXX. In the 
passages cited it can be rendered 
'henceforth,' 'from now onwards,' 
but here it refers to a single moment 
in the future (otJ,E<rOE). It can 
hardly be taken with ,\.~yw (Blass). 
Lk.'s a'ITO TOV vvv has LXX. parallels, 
Gen. xlvi. 30, and Tob. xi. 9, a1To 
TOV vvv (C~itl) G.'IT00avovµ,ai, Dan. 
x. 17 (Theod.), d1To T. v. ov QTlj<TE'T(H 
EV l.p,o2 l<rxvs (LXX. OVK (<Tnv), where 
it means-' now,' 'the time has come 
when.' The Lord's open assertion 
of His Messiahship was the begin
ning of the end, because it would 
lead to His condemnation and de.ath, 
and therefore to His Resurrection 
and Parousia. In v. 29, xxiii. 39, 
both referring to the End, the same 
thought of immediacy underlies the 
expression. Of. Lobeck, Phryn. 18 lf., 
Abbott, Joh. Gr., 191 5, vi 

dy,err0E KTA.] The· Lord's assent, 
or semi-assent, made it clear that 
He was now speaking of Himself, 

otherwise the words would be merely 
a statement with which every re
ligious Jew would agree. If He did 
not identify Himself with the Son 
of Man, and only said in elfect ' Do 
what you will with Me, God's e&Uf!e 
cannot fail, the Son of Man will 
surely come ' ( J. Weiss, Carpenter), 
the climax is lost, and 'ye have 
heard the blasphemy' refers only to 
<TV £l1Tas ( ~yw Elp,,). 

The thoughts of Dan. vii. 13 and 
Pa. ciL [ex.] I are here combined ; 
He alluded to the former in xxiv. 
30, and whenever He spoke of 'the 
Son of Man ' in an eschatological sense 
(see p. xxv.); the latter He quoted 
in xxii. 44. Lk.'s E<r'Ta.i ••• KaO~p,Evos 
does not mean 'shall be continually 
seated' ; like oy,Eu0E it pictures the. 
scene which men would behold at 
the moment of the ParoUBia. ~ 
8vvo.p,is, Nl'lil:::ll, is a genuine Jewish 
periphrasis for the divine Name 
(Dalman, Words, 201); for Gentile 
readers Lk. adds the explanatory ,,-ov 
0EOV. Ka~ ipx6p,evov • • • ovpo.vov 
(omitted by Lk.) shews that Dan. 
was understood to be the source of 
the title 'the Son of Man.' Lk.'s 
form of the words is echoed in Ac. 
vii. 56. 

6 5. ,,-6,,-E KT,\..] Tearing the 
garments was a common sign of 
sorrow. Commentators refer to 2 

Kings xviii. 37 as an instance in 
the case of blasphemy, and Jer. com
pares Ac. xiv. 14. The action may 
have been a spontaneoUB expression 
of real horror. A high priest was 
not allowed to te.ar his clothes in 
mourning for the dead (Lev. L 6, 
xxi. 10), but the custom which re
quired it on hearing a blasphemy 
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may have grown up by the 1st cent. 
In Sank. vii 5 it is required. of all 
who try the case, and Maimonides 
later gives exact rulllil on the subject ; 
see Buxt. Lex. s. v. L'J~ 

Jf1>..au<f>1P.1P'"v KTA..] The ex-
clamation is given only by Mt. In 
spite of· the agreement of two 
witnesses (v. 60 f.), the high priest 
had been uneasy ; but if there were 
any in the council who had sym
pathized with the Prisoner, they were 
now silenced, having heard His ad
mission d1ro Toil <TTOfMJ,TOS m)Toil 
(Lk.), and the high priest clearly ex
pressed his relief at being freed from 
an awkward situation. Cf. Plato, 
Rep. L xiii 340 A, quoted by 
Plummer. Technically speaking, it 
was not blasphemy, in the strict sense 
of saying something against God. 
Bo.t, with their determination to 
condemn, the court not unnaturally 
treated as blasphemy words from a 
·young Galilean prisoner which im
plied ' I shall be seated at God's right 
hand.' 

66. Tl iip.'iv 6oKE&; KTA.] See on 
xvii. 2 5 ; Mk. TL i,. <f,alvETai; On 
Zvoxos see v. 2 I. A Mishnic equi
valent is ;c;~~~ l~l'.IJ;'~ (.Ab. iii. I I f.). 
And see Edersheim, LT. ii 561. 
If a formal capital sentence was 
passed, the rules in Sank. iv. I (if 
then in force) were transgressed (see 
n. before v. 59). Lk., in omitting 
the verdict, may be nearer to the 
facts. Or the proceedings may have 
been rather analogous to those in a 
magistrate's court to-day, a prisoner 
on a serious charge being condemned 

only to the extent of committal to 
the assizes. 

67, 68. (Mk. xiv. 65, Lk .. xxii. 
63 ff.) INSULTS ENDURED BY JESUS. 

67. TOT£ KTA.] The subjeet of 
the verb is that of El'1rov in the 
preceding verse, i.e. the members of 
the Sanhedrin. In Mk. it is only 
T1ve-s, who are distinguished. from oZ 
fnn,pfra,. The latter seem to be 
referred to in M t.'a ol llE, 'and others' ; 
cf, xxviii, I 7 (Blass, § 46. 2). Lk., 
with greater probability, ascribes 
the brutality only to the gang who 
had arrested Jeans, the trial not 
taking place till the next morning; 
~ n. before v. 57. Mt. alone has 
ds TO 1rpoa-W1roV m)Tov, perhaps in
fluenced by Is. I. 6. Mk. says that 
they began to spit upon Him, and 
to cover His face. Lk. omits the 
spitting,and eo~nects 1rEp1KaMif,aVTES 
avTOV with the following 1rpoc//4TEV• 

uov, but in Mk. the meaning is perhaps 
different (see below). KoA.a<j,l(Ew is 
to hit with the fist (Koh<f,os ; Att. 
KovBv>..o,} 

68. ol 6, KTA.] Mk.'s difficult 
pa1rlup.auw E>..af3ov (see Swete) is 
avoided. pa1rl(E1v, to hit with a 
stick (fe,.1rls), came to be used of 
striking with the hand, esp. of a 
blow on the head or face ; cf. Is. l. 
6, -rds 6~ a-1ay6vas p.ov [l&!Ka] £ls 
pa1r[up.aTa. It is Ilot clear which 
is meant here, but the evv. probably 
had Is. in mind. By adding XPUTTt, 
Mt. brings the scene into connexion 
with the trial : it is as Messiah that 
Jesus is told to prophesy. TIS E<TTW 

J 1raf.cras uE, (Mt., Lk.) is absent from 
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Mk., who perhaps understood the 
insult differently : the Lord had 
prophesied to the council of the 
coming of the Son of Man, and they 
now jeeringly bade Him prophesy 
again (£ sin ' Prophesy to us now'). 
The covering of the face may, in this 
case, have been understood by Mk. 
as an indication that Jesus was a 
condemned criminal (cf. Est. viL 8 
(Heb.)), or a mere item in ·the brut
ality, with no special purpose. Mt. 
agrees with Lk., but the last clause 
may have been added later from Lk. 

69-7 5. (Mk. xiv. 66-72, Lk. 
xxii. 56-62, Jo. xviii. 17 f., 25-27.) 
PETER'S DENIAL. 

Mt. mainly follows Mk.; Lk. is 
largely, and Jo. entirely, independent. 
(a) Those who accost Peter are 
different in each Gospel: Mt. two 
maids, and the bystandel'3 ; Mk. 
the same maid twice, and the by
standers ; Lk. a maid, a second person 
(lnpos), aitd another man («A.Ao,;; ns); 
Jo. the maid who was portress, the 
bystanders (El1rov), and one of the 
slaves, a kinsman of him whose ear 
Peter cut off. (b) In Peter's move
ments Mt. follows Mk.: he sits in the 
courtyard, and then retires to the 
gateway (Mk. porch), and the place 
of the third denial 'a little after
wards' is not stated ; Lk. mentions 
no change of place; the second 
denial is ' shortly after ' the first, 
and the third is 'after about an 
hour's interval'; Jo. gives no move
ments or intervals of time. (c) In 
the words spoken to, or about, Peter, 
Mt. follows Mk. : in the first and 
third case Peter is directly accosted, 
in the second the words are spoken 

to those present ; Lk. exactly reverses 
this; and in Jo., Peter is accosted 
in each ease. (d) In Peter's replies, 
Mt. follows Mk. in the first and 
third, Lk. reverses them, and in the 
second case, where Mk. has no reply, 
Mt., Lk. supply it independently. 

69. /, 8~ Ilfrpoi KTA..] This is the 
sequel of v. 58. The o.vA.~ (see on 
v. 3) was outside the palace, and 
below (Mk.) the council-chamber. 
For 1-do. = n,;; (Lk.) cf. xxi I 9 ; see 
on viii. 19. 1ro.i8UTK1f, in ewe. Gk. 
= VEam (Phryn. 2 I 6), came to be 
used specially of a slave girl (Kennedy, 
Sourcu 4 1 ), corresponding with W'ai.',;;. 
Mt. abbreviates Mk.'s account of the 
girl looking at Peter as he warmed 
himself (see on v. 58), the firelight 
leading to his recognition. 

Ka~ uv '1u0a. KT.\.] If ' thou also ' 
. points to another disciple whom she 
had already recognized in the court, 
the Johannine tradition of the' other 
disciple' who brought in Peter 
possibly underlies the words. (,cal 
oec1ll'B also in Mk. v. 671 in all three 
instances in Lk., and in the first two 
in Jo.) But perhaps Ka£ only adds 
force to the pronoun : You were 
actually a follower of Jesus, and yet 
you venture to come here ! For 
,Ju8o. P,ET« cf. Mk. iii. I 4, Ac. iv. 
1 3. She may have seen him with 
Jesus in the streets at any time 
during the preceding five days. 
T. ra>... anticipates the reference 
to Peter's northern accent by the 
third speaker (v. 73; Mk., Lk. 
ra.\t.\aws El[EITTtv:D; Mk. baa' thou 
wast with the N&1.Brene, Jesus' (cf. 
v. 7 r below), as though the populace 
of Jerusalem already knew Him by 
that designation. 
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o 0~ ~pv?fa-aTO lµ,7rpou8€v 'TrllV'T(J)V }..hywv Ov" oloa T£ ">..hyEii;;. 
't: ""0 ' ... \ ' ' .... ~ ..... ' ' . ,,..,_ .... ' '\. ' €~€"' OVTa 0€ E£i;; TOV 'TrVMt.lVa E£oEV aVTOV a/\,1\,'Y/ l{;at /\,E"f€£ 7 I 
Toti;; EtcE'i OoToi;; 17v JJ,€Td. 'l'Y]uov -rov Na,wpalov· "a~ 7raXiv 72 
~pv?fa-a'TO Ji,€'T<i i5ptcov i5n Ov" oioa T01J av0pw7rov. · JJ,ET<i 7 3 

' t--• "-0' ' ' ~ " ~ II' 'A" 0 ~ Jl,Ll{;pov OE 7rp0UEI\, 0VT€i;; o, E'1"TCi/TE', Et'TrOV 'T<f' ETptp ""'1 Cil', 

l, ' 'f: ' ~ ., ' \ r ..,_ "- ' t--~"- ! ~ Ka <TV €s aVT(J)V E£, l{;at ,yap 'YJ f\,al\,£a <TOV 01}1UJV <TE 7r0£E£ " 

' " t: e 'J- , • ' ., o · .. ,.. ' TOTE 'l'JPsaTo ,ca-ra Eµ,an"'EW ,cat oµ,11VE£V OT£ vtc owa Tov 7 4 

73 3,iXov ue 1ro,e,] oµ.o,oJe, D 11, a b c IP h q .$ sin 

70. J Be KTA.] Had he not after
wards repented, the consequence 
described in x. 33 must have followed. 
lp11rpoufhv 1nfn<1Jv, added by Mt., 
may be due to that passage. 'Non 
magna erat tentatio si interrogantem 
spectes: major si praesentes' (Beng.). 
Mt. omits Mk.'s owi J1rfrnap.ai and 
rrv (see Swete). Dalman (Words, 
80 f.) suggests that oloa. represents 
the Galilean c:::in, not the J udaean 
V1\ so that Peter's vocabulary at once 
betrayed his origin. Lk. : ouK ol8a 
a.v,-6v, yvvm (cf. 11. 72 below). 

7 1. l~i.\06v,-a KTA.] He retired 
into the dimmer light of the vestibule 
('11'poavAiov Mk.), close to the gateway. 
'll'VA(ljV is the gateway of a private 
house (Lk. xvi. 20, Ac. x. 1 7, xii. 1 3), 
a city (Apoc. xxL 1 2 f., xxii. 14), or 
a temple (3 Regn. vi. 13 [8]). 

On Mk.'s statement at this point, 
'and a cock crew,' see on v. 34. 
ifAA'IJ : Mt. seems to have understood 
Mk.'s .,, 'll'alo[rrK'I} to mean 'the maid 
who would naturally be on duty at 
the gate,' different from the first 
speaker. If so, Mk.'s doubtful mL\w 
should probably be omitted. On 
N a(<1Jpa.fo, see ii. 2 3. 

72. Kai mf.\w KTA.] fJ-ETfl. 6pKov, 
added by Mt. only, is likely enough; 
Peter had been taught not to use 
oaths (v. 34) ; but the old habit, in 
which Galilean fishermen would not 
differ from the rest of the populace, 
reasserted itself in a moment of moral 

fear and laxity. Mk. does not give 
the words of denial ; Lk. : av0pw1rE 
oUK Elp,l, in answer to KaL a-ii If alYt'Wv 
El, In 11. 7 o oioa = scio, but here novi, 
yvwp[(w (cf. Exod. v. 2, 4 Regn. ix. 
11); c:::in has both meanings. 

7 3. fJ-ETfl. p.1Kpov KT A.] His dialect 
(AaA,a) is implied in Mk., Lk., Ka.2 
-yap ra.\,.\ai:o, el [fo·,-1v]. TR in 
Mk. adds Kat .,, ,\a.\,a rTOlJ Jµ.o,a(et ; 
the verb has strong' Western' support 
in Mt. Reference to the' inaccuracy' 
of the Galilean dialect is made in 
Erub. 5 3 a ; cf. Ac. iv. I 3. Its 
peculiarities are known chiefly from 
the Palest. Talmud; cf. Neubauer, 
Geogr. du Talm. 184 f., Dalman, Gr. 
4 f., 31 ff., 43-51, Buxt. Lex. s.v. ~1SJ. 

7 4. ,-6,-E ~pga,-o KTA.] He now 
began (see on iv. 17), after single 
sentences of denial, to invoke a series 
of curses on himself, and to utter a 
string of oaths. Always impulsive 
and hig.hly strung, he now lost his 
self-control. But the next moment 
(w0us') he was recalled to himself: 
To &.A.EKTWp E<pwv11aEv Mk. adds EK 
OEVTEpov; see on u. 34 above, Lk. 
states also that the Lord turned and 
looked at him; this He could do, 
because- He was Himself in the court
yard, undergoing insults (see n. bef. 
11. 5 7). Ka.Ta0eµ.a,-[Citv (for Ka.Ta.va-
0ip..) is used by Iren. ; cf. Ka,-a0Eµa. 
Apoc. xxii. 3, Did. xvi. 5. Mk.'s 
&.va0tE.p.a.,-t(Etv is frequent in the 
LXX. All are confined to bibl 

. and patr. Gk. 
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>I e \ •e\ ,.._ I ',I.. f • 7 5 av ponrov. ,ea, Ell vr; a11.E1C'Trop e.,.,wv71uev ,cat Jµ,v.f]ue,,, o 
IIptv aJ\ilC'TOpa 
efro flCAallO'EV 

IIhpor; 'TOil PrJfW,'TOr; 'I,,,uov elp'1}1C6Tor; c>'Tt 
cf,oovijua1, Tp'ir; a7rapvl,uy µ,e, ,cat Jfe"'A.Oc1v 
m,cp&r;. 

XXVII. I IIprolar; 8E "/EVOJJ,EV"}i uvµ,/3061\.1,ov ;Ji.a/3011 7raV'TEr; ot' 
ap-x,u,pe'ir; ,ea,£ ol 7rpE0'/36Tepo1, 'TOV . MOV /Ca'Ta 'TOil ·1,,,uov 

2 IJ,O''TE Oava"Truua1, alJT6v· ,ea';, 8~uaJl'TEi ail'r6v a7rl,'Ya'YOV ,ea';, 
3 7rape8oo,cav · Ile,M'Tp 'T<p i/"(Ep,6v,. T6n· l8c1v 'Io68ar; 

' \' I ; \ " '8 ,-. (} \ >I .,,..,~ 0 7rapaoovr; av'TOV OT£ ICa'TEICpt '1} µeTaµE11."7 Etr; EIT'Tp~ "I' EV 

'Tit TptalCOJl'Ta ap,y{Jpia TOtr; ap-x,tepEVIT£V ,cat 7rpE0'/3llT€po1,r; 

7 5. Kat EJl,lnJ<T()Y/ KTA.] Mk. dv• 
EµviJuO'f} (cf. Mk. xL 2 1) T<J p~µ.a, 
Lk. V'11'Ep.viJIT0r, TOV Aoyov. The 
simple verb is usual in the · LXX. 

Ka~ E!EAB6>v KTA. : Peter left the 
courtyard by the gate. In Lk. the 
clause is identical, and is substi
tntM for Mk.'s difficult E'lrL/3aAwv 
lKA«tEV (on ·which see Swete, and 
Moulton, i. 131). In Lk., however, 
it is omitted, perhaps rightly, in all 
O.L. MSS. 

xxvii. I, 2. (Mk. xv. r, Lk. xxiii. 
1, Jo. xviiL 28.) THE LoRD IS 
HANDED OVER TO PJLATE, 

I. 7rpwlas KTA.] In Mk. the 
entire Sanhedrin (described with 
emphatic fulness) meet, only to . bind 
Jesus and take Him to Pilate. Mt. 
inserts WUTE Bava-rwcrar., a repetition 
of the object stated in xxvi. 59. 
There was no reason whatever for a 
second trial ; see n. bef. xxvi. 5 7. 
On crvµ/3. tAa/3ov see xii. 1 4, and 
on W<T'TE of purpose (D i:va), Blass, 
§ 69. 3. 

2. Ka~ &juaVTES KTA.] Lk. omits 
the binding. He contemptuously 
describes the Sanhedrin as a1rav TO ' 
1r>..~()o, av-rwv. Pilatus ('armed 
with a javelin') was the cognomen, 
the last of the three names borne by 
every free Roman ; Pontius (Lk. iii. 
r, Ac. iv. 27, 1 Tim. vi. 13) was the 

nomen, an ancient Samnite, after
wards Roman, gens. His praenomen, 
or personal name, is unknown. He 
was appointed procurator (~yfµ.6Jv) of 
the province of Judaea (i.e. from 
Samaria to the Dead Sea) by Tiberius 
in A.D. 2 6. His record was bad ; see 
Jos. Ant. XVIII. iii. f., BJ. II. ix. 2 ff., 
Philo, Ad Gai. 38. These Jewish 
accounts may be prejudiced ; but 
that he was not of the best type of 
Roman governors seems certain ; cf. 
also Lk. xiii. 1. He was summoned 
to Rome in A.D. 36, and succeeded 
by Marcellus (see Add. n. after xiv. 
12). 

3-_1 o. (Mt. only.) THE END OF 
JUDAS, 

3. TOT£ Ulwv K'TA.] The incident 
was probably added by a later hand. 
The Sanhedrin are pictured as still 
sitting, after the Lord was led away, 
and Judas entered before they broke 
up. The writer; therefore, under
stood the condemnation to have 
taken place at the morning meeting. 
l8w11 implies, not that Judas was 
present at the meeting, but that he 
concluded the result of it by seeing 
Jesus led away in bonds. On 1rapa-
80-6, see L 4, and on the v.l. 1rapa• 
8,80-6. · xxvi. 2 5. For cr-rpEcj>Eiv 
'bring back' cf. Is. xxxviii. 8. On 
-ril -rpu5.K. &.py-6pia see xxvi. I 5. 
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"')J,yMv "Hµ,ap-rov 7rapa8ov,; alµa 8£,catov. ol Of el1rav 4 

Tt \ < ~ \ !/•'• \ t '•'• \ > I > \ 1rpo,; 9µ,a,; ; uv u.,, ?1· Ka£ pi.,, a,; Ta ap,yvpta ei,; -rov 5 
vaov avexroprJUEV, ,cat a7reA.0wv a,7r~,yfa-ro. Ol Se apxiepe'i,; 6 
M/30VTE<; -ra ap,yvpia el7rav Ov,c ~,eu-rw f3aXe'iv av'Tli 
el,; TOV ,cop/3avav, E'Tret nµ~ arµa-r/,,; E<TTW • uvµflovXtov 7 
{'\ '-"' , I 't: , • \ 'A \ • K I oe /WA,fJOVTE<; 1),YOpauav E~ aV'TMV 'TOV ,ypov TOV epaµ,eM<; 
' "' ' ~ t: ' to- ' ' ' '0 ' ' ' ' ~ 'A ' 8 E£<; -ra.,.,'T}V 'TO£<; ~EVO£<;. ow E/Cl\,'Y} 1J O a,ypo,; EKEWO<; ,ypo,; 

A'tµ,a-ror; lMr; .,.,,, .. U1JJJ,Epov. To-re €'1rA'l'}pro07J TO p'l'}0Ev 8ta 9 

4 B,Kc,011] B9 msL 11,omn ~ sin [811cc,ov].pa.l.dia.tBPh me sa.h a.rm Cyp; c8woi, 
N.AB*C etc minn ~ pesh.hcl go 

4. ijµ,apTov KT.A.] To 'deliver up 
blood' (i,e. a living person) finds 
analogies in Deut. xxvii. 2 5 (,raTagai 
iJ;vx~v aip.o:ros rUJieov), I Regn. xix. 
5 ( ap.ap1'0.V€1S £ls aT. &.e.), Ps. xciii. 
[xciv,] 21 (at. df), KaTo.81KdO'OVTa1), 
o.tp.a 8[Ko.1ov is rare (Joel iii. [iv.] 
19, Jon. i. I 4, Prov. vi. I 7 v.l.) ; 
hence the more ordinary al a0i;;ov 
(v.l.). See v. 24. For -rl ,rpos ~p.o.s; 
et: Jo. xxi. 22 f. The idiom uil 
8iJ,y is commoner in Latin, ' tu 
videris'; but et: v. 24 (in another 
extraneous passage), Ac. xvili. 1 5. 

. Deissmann, Bibl. St., cites a papyrus; 
and it occurs in Epict. Diss. JI. v. 
30, IV. vi. I I. l8etv (1 Regn. xxv. 
17) and /3A~7rEIV (2 Ohr. x. 16) are 
analogous to it. 

5. Ka~ p{ifo.s KTA.] Not a violent 
action ; Judas did not throw the 
money on the ground, but placed it 
in the Treasury (see next verse), as 
the prophet did, according to the 
original text of Zach. xi. I 3 (see 
Add. n.). Since this stood in the 
court, where even women could 
approach it (Lk. xxi. 2), vaos is not 
the inner shrine, but the temple 
(lEpov) in general. Ahitophel the 
treacherous friend of David, and 
Judas the treacherous friend of the 
Son of David, meet a similar end 
(2 Sam. xvii. 23 j,l)l;:J.!1), &,,ray~au0a, 
occurs in Toh. iii. 10, and p)n in 
Nah. ii. l 3 [Engl. 121 the latter shew-

ing that strangling, not necessarily 
hanging, is denoted. .S sin has 
the gloss ' hanged himself and was 
strangled.' A different tradition, 
more gruesome in detail, is preserved 
in Ac. i. 1 8 ; see Bp. Chase in JThS. 
Jan. 1912, who quotes a still more 
horrible account in Papias. Rendell 
Harris (AJTh. iv .. 490 ff.) thinks that 
the tradition, for:which Mt.'s account 
is a milder substitute, was derived 
from the legend of Nadan, son of 
Ahikar; and see id. xviii. 127-31. 

6. oiJK ii~EUTiv KTA,] {3o.,\£'iv (see 
on x. 34) corresponds with p[ifo.s, 
and Kopf3avav with vuav : they de
clared that the action of Judas was 
wrong (oiJK e[E(Tnv), • because the 
price of blood was pollution to the 
treasury (cf. Deut. xxiii. ,18 [19]). 
They therefore took the money out 
and employed it for a secular 
purpose. On 11op/30.v, of which Mt. 
uses the graecized form, see xv. 5 ; 
it is not strict!y the ya(ocpv,\aK1ov, 
but its contents. · 

7, 8. See Add. n. 
9, 10. TOTE KTA.] On the formula 

see i. 22. The omission of 'lEpEplov 
in 33 r 5 7 I, a b .S sin.pesh was an 
obvious correction, since the quotation 
is from Zach. xi. 1 2 f. Of Origen's 
alternatives, either that Jeremiah 
was written by mistake for Zachariah, 
or that the words occurred in an 
apocryphal writing of Jeremiah (see 
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'I , ~ ,I,. I ... , K l ~ ' , > , epeµ,iov 'TOV 'TT'PO't''TJ'TOV "-E"fOV'TO<; <\. EhABON TA TPlb.KONTA APrYPlA, 

I0 THN TIMHN TOY TETIMH-MENOY dN ETIMHCANTO bTTO ylwN 'lcpAHh, KAI 

€6WKAN AYT~ elc .TON irpoN TOY KEPAMSWC, KA8ci CYNETAieN MOI 

9 Iepeµ.,ov J Za.x11p,ou 22 $5 hclmg ; Esaiam 1, 1 ; 011i 33 I 57 1, a b codd. ap .. lfog 
J6 pesh I0 dwKti•] <OWKti N 122 24•v 31ov J6sin.pesh.hcl.palA 

also Jerome ad loc.), the former is 
probably right. The latter is adopted 
by Resch (Texte u, Unt., 1896, 7. 
Teil ii. 336 f.). But the tradition 
preserved in the verses is exceedingly 
confused, and such a mistake in the 
names was easily made : J eremiah's 
purchase of a field (xxxii. 6 ff.), and 
his visit to the potter's house (xviii, 
2 f.), may have contributed to it. A 

purely clerical slip, due to a mis
reading of an abbreviation, is also 
possible. Origen's second alternative 
was adopted by the Nazarenes; 
Jerome found it stated in their 
Gospel that the passage occurred ad 
verbum in an apocryphal book of 
Jeremiah. Some writers, e.g. Cyr., 
Epiph., Thphlact (quoted by Tischen
dorf) carefully avoided the difficulty. 

Additional Note on xxvii. J-IO. 

Four causes seem to have contributed to the formation of the passage: 
(1) The existence of a cemetery near Jerusalem, in which strangers who 
died in the city were buried. If it had no existence, the mention of it 
in v. 7 is unaccountable. A tradition grew up as to its origin. (2) The 
existence of a piece of ground known as the Field of Blood (Aram. NOi ~pn ; 
Ac. i. 19 'AK<Aoap.ax). Klostermann (Probleme in Apostelte3;te 6 ff.) suggests 
that this arose from an original If"~el d"mak, 'Field of Sleeping,' i.e. a 
cemetery,· which may have been the name of that in which strangers were 
buried. Since, in the LXX., X transliterates not only :i but occasionally N, 
the Greek letters were thought to represent Field of Blood. (3) However 
this may be, tradition explained Field of Blood in two different ways: 
in Ac. i. I 8 it refers to the blood of Judas, shed in the field which he 
bought, in Mt. to the blood-money which he received. (4) An O.T. passage 
was adduced as being 'fulfilled' in the narrative : the 30 pieces of silver 
received by the prophet as his hire (Zach. xi. I 2) Ullderlie the account in 
Mt. v. 3. But the next verse in Zach. was then appliro, in two ways: (a) 
it coloured. the narrative that it was to illustrate, (b) it was added as a 
definite quotation. 

(a) Having received. his wage, the prophet rejected it, and put it into 
'the treasury ' (1¥\NO). There is littJe doubt that this was the original 
reading (preserved in 5$ and implied in Targ.); but consideJ-:ing it derogatory 
to the temple, scribes altered the word to 'the potter' ("1~•)"1). The writer 
of Mt.'s tradition knew, and applied, both readings: Judas, having received. 
his wage, rejected' it, and put it into the treasury (vao~, 1cop/3avfis); but 
considering this derogatory to the temple, the high priests paid it to the 
potter (for his field). .At this point the tradition about the Field of Blood 
blends with the narrative, producing the complex which now stand.a in 
vv. 6-8-. 
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(b) Zach. xi 13 runs as follows: 'And Yahweh said unto me, Cast it 
unto the "potter," the splendid price Q.it. the splendour of the price) at 
which I was priced by them; and I took the thirty pieces of silver and cast 
it into the house of Yahweh unto the "potter."' (The LXX. has xwvEvTl]p•ov 
(' smelting-fwnace ') for 'potter,' and departs in other respects from the Heb. 
text. It has no bearing on Mt.) · The passage is applied thua: 'And Yahweh 
said unto me' appears as Ka0o. CTVVETrJ.~iv p.oi o Kvpws (cf. Exod. ix. I z). 
The command 'Cast it unto the potter' is omitted. ' The splendour of the 
price ()1;iJ) . . . by them' becomes 'TiJV -r•µ~v ,-ov TETtJJ,'l'}fJ.EVOV ("lR!O) • • • 
'ICTpmj..\, Jesus was 'priced by some of the children of Israel' (for the 
partit. d71'0 = IP cf. Blass, § 40. 2), but 'valued as precious' in the mind of 
Christians. The remainder more or less follows the Heb., except that Tel11 &ypov 
is introduced from the tradition about the Field of Blood. If towKa is the 
true reading, as K. croveTrJ.~Ev p.oi o K suggests, l..\0./3011 is also 1st pers. sing., as 
in the Heb. The reading WwKav, with EAa/3011 interpreted as 3rd pers. 
plur., whether due to Mt. or to a scribe, was a confusion owing to the action 
of the high priests recorded in V'IJ. 6 f. 

11-14. (Mk. xv. 2-5, Lk. xxili 2-
.5, Jo. xviii 29-37.) THE SANHE

DRIN ACCUSE JESUS BEFORE PILATE. 

11. o ot 'I1J<Tous KTA.] The first 
clause is added in Mt., the compiler 
resuming the narrative of vv. I, 2 

after the foregoing insertion. lu3 to 
the place where the scene occurred 

, see v. 27. Pilate's question; and the 
reply CTV .\fym-, are given identically 
by the synn., and the question also 
by Jo. But except in Lk. the 
question is unexpected, since there 
is nothing to shew that Pilate has 
received the information which could 
lead him to ask it, unless· it is to be 
assumed that a written charge was 
handed to him. In Lk. (v. 2) the 
Sanhedrin lay a threefold charge : 

· (1) 'perverting our nation,' (2) 'for
bidding to give t.axes to Caesar,' (3) 
' saying that He Himself is King 
Messiah.' The last expression is 
th1:>roughly Jewish, and favours the 
genuineness of Lk.'s account. In 

Mt. KaTr,yopE'i.CT0ai, Mk. KrJ.T7Jy6povv 
71'o.:\..\&, follow in the next verse. 

CTV El ~TA.] 'The King of the 
Jews ' is confined ( except ii. 2) to 
the accounts of the Passion. 'Iovoafos 
(in the synn. xxviii. I 5, Mk. vii. 3, 
Lk. vii 3, xxiii 5 1 only) was em
ployed either by foreignera, or by 
the evangelists as Christians distinct 
from Jews. (Contrast v. 42, /3Q.(1'1..\EV<. 
'lCTpa~..\, when the members of the 
Sanhedrin are the speakers.) In 
Jo. it OCCUl'B 7 1 times (see Westcott, 
p. lx.). CTV .\eym seems to imply 
' Thou . art verbally correct, but the 
truth is beyond thy comprehension ' 

. (Jo. CTV AEyE1s o-ri /3Q.(J'tAEvs Elµ1) ; 
see on xxvi. 2 5, 64. 

1 2. Ko.2 Jv ,-«ji KT,\,] The silence, 
which met the accUBations and 
Pilate's next question, is of the same 
kind as in xxvi. 62 f. ; legally it 
might be taken as· a confession of 
guilt, but actually !t produced an 
uncomfortable effect upon the judge : 
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13 /3vTeprov oMEv a!trE!CplvaTo. TOTE AE"fE' auTfj, 6 ITe,Xihoc; 
I4 Ov,c U/COVEt<; 'trOCTa <TOV /CaTaµapTvpovu-iv ; ,ea! OV/C 

a'trE1Cpl011 avT,ji 7rp0c; ovSe iv f)T]µ,a, @CTTE 0avµ,at;ew T()V 
1 s ~"/E/U)Va )..[av. Kant oe eopT'i}v elw8e, & ~"/EP,OJV a,ro)..6ew 
6 ., ,. ,, ... ~I " "B... .. ~' ' ~I 

I eva Tip. OX"'9' oeu-µiov ov '1/ '="-OV, eixov OE TOTE oecrµtov 

Caiaphas was led by it to extort 
a confession, Pilate to a series of 
attempt.a to extricate the Prisoner and 
himself. Lk. omits mention of the 
silence, as before ; Mk. implies it by 
Pilate's question OUK &.1r0Kplvv ou6Ev; 
The class .. aor. mid. 6.7rEKplvaTo is 
used in the N. T. either of a solemn 

. uttera.n!)e (Lk. iii 16, Jo. v. 1 7, r 9, 
Ac. iii. I 2) as in the LXX.1 or of a 
reply in a court of law (Mk. xiv. 61-, 
Lk. xxiii. 9 ; cf. Jo. v. r I N), as in 
papyri (M.-M. Vocab. s.11.). 

13. TOTE KTA.] On 7r()(Ta for oua 

see Blass, § 5 1. 4. KaTap.apTvpofxnv 
for Mk.'s Karr,yopooow is for 
variety. 

14. Kal OUK KTA.] Mk. 6 ~ 'I. 
OUKETI ovB~v 6.7r£Kp. Mt. expresses 
the emphasis differently: Jesus 'did 
not reply to a single word,' a class. 
use of 6.7rOKplvEu0a, 1rpos not found 
elsewhere in bibl Ok. ; it cannot 
mean ' to the extent of (uttering) one 
word.' Pilate's wonder, which Mt. 
emphasizes (Afav), was doubtless 
evoked, not only by·the silence, but 
also by the bearing• of the Accused, 
which repudiated the accusations 
more completely than words would 
have done. 

Lk. here records Pilate's verdict of 
Not Guilty, declared to the chief 
priest.a and the populace, which called 
forth more vehement accusatiolll!. 
But the Sx .\os (see on 11. 1 7) have 
not yet appeared; and the verdict 
is placed too early, since Pilate 
afterwards sends. the Prisoner to be 
tried by · Herod. It should follow 
that episode, and ill, in fact, repeated 

in it.a right place in Lk. v. r 4 f. 
Mt., Mk. do not give the verdict; 
they only imply (w. I 7 £, 23) that 
Pilate judged the Prisoner to be 
innocent. (For an ingenious treat
ment of Lk.'s Herod narrative see 
Verrall, JTkS. L 321-53.) 

I s-26. (Mk. xv. 6-I 5, Lk. xxiii . 
13-25, Jo. xviii 38-40.) THE 
POPULACE DEMAND BA.RABBAS, 

PILATE SENTENCES JESUS. 

15. K«Td 8~ f.Of'T1}V KTA.] Elw0o 
J.1roAVEW expands Mk.'s impf. a1r-. 
av£v; Jo. also speaks of the custom' 
(uvV170ELa), but Lk. does not mention 
it (11. 17 T.R., placed after 11. 19 in 
£ sin.cur aeth., is a gloss). The 
release of prisoners, from· various 
ea.uses, was not unknown (cf. Jos. 
Ant. xx. iL 3), and it occurred at 
the Lectisternium (Livy v. 13) ; see 
also Deissmann, Light j'l't)m A nc. 
East, 266 f.;- but no paraijel to the 
present case can be adduced. -rj0E.\ov : 
Mk. r«P1JTOVVTo ' they begged off.' 

1 6. Elxov BE KT,\.] The subject 
is probably not the Jews but the 
Romans, who had arrested him in 
the act of insurrection. brfu-l'Jµov 
may mean ' notorious' (1rEpL/3o'r/-rov 
EV ·KaKlff Chrys.), but seems rather 
to describe the high reputation in 
which he was held by the more 
rebellious section of the Jews, who 
therefore wished for his release. 
(The adj. is used of a person in Rom. 
xvi 7, 3 Mac. vi . . 1 (cf. Cant. v. 11 

[Theod., Quinta]), always in a good 
sense ; in Est. v. 4, xvi. 2 2, 2 Mac. 
xv. 36 it describes a red-letter day.) 
The word thus hint.a at the recent 
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e7rl<I'TJJJ,OV Xe,yoµ,evov Bapa/3/3av. <IVVT}"/µivrov ovv a?rrrov 17 
el'TT'eV av-ro'i,; a ITetXa-ro,; Tlva 8eXe-re ll'11'0A.V<IW vµ,'iv, TOV 
Bapa/3/3av /; 'I11a-ovv TOV }.,e,yoµ,evov Xpt<ITOV; tJoet 7a,p 18 
l>n oia 4>86vov 7rapeow,cav av-r6v. Ka811µ,evou oe avrov 19 

17 Ba.pa./3/30.•] J»' l>1,row Toll 14 II8 209* 241** 299** ;iS sin.pa.I a.rm; pr TOP 
[absque l>1<TovP] B Qrl,118 

insUJ.TeCtion, though Mt. omits Mk.'s 
mention of it. 

Bapa/3/30.v] Nitc ~ was a common 
name in later times. 'Filius ma.gistri 
eorum' in Goap. Heb. (ap. Jer. in 
Mt.), and 8,ooa-KcfAov vl<ls mentioned 
in scholia in S, and some cursives, 
do not necessarily imply a reading 
Bar Rabban; Abba might be under
stood as the title of a teacher (cf. 
xxiii 9~ The name Jesus Barabbas 
(see Appar.} which Orig. found in 
' quite ancient MSS.' may perhaps 
have occurred in Gosp. Heh.; see 
W.H. Notes, 19 f., where the reading 
is rejected. But W.H. did not know 
,S!, sin, which contains it. 8-cribes 
would naturally omit it, for the same 
reason that made Orig. think the 
omission was probably right.-' ut lie 
nomen Jesu conveniat alicui ini
quorum.' 'l11uovv is almost _certainly 
genuine, and also 'l'l}uovv T<>V (of 
which Tov is preserved in B Orig.) be
fore Bapa/3/30.v in 'II. 171 where Pilate's 
'Il'JO", :rl}v A£YOJUVOV XpiuTov im
plies a previous mention of another 
J esua. The absence of the name in vv. 
20 f., 26 does not affect the question. 
Burkitt (Ev. da Me,pk. ii 2 77 f.) 
suggests that Mt. derived the name 
from some tradition known to him, 
perhaps that which yielded the story· 
of Pilate'a wife. But Mk.'a unusual 
phrase ~v 8t o Afyop,EVOS Bap. may 
point also to an original ~v B~ 'l'l}Uovs 
6 .\.ey. B. 

1 7. UVV'l}"//L;vwv KT A.] The popu
lace now appeared for the fuat time. 
The Lord had been handed over to 
Pilate after a secret arrest and trial, 

so that the people as a whole would 
know nothing of it. They menacingly 
approached (Mk. &.va/30., 6 8x.\.os) 
to demand the release of Barabbas. 
In Mk. Pilate asked them whether 
they would like the King of the Jews 
released. (a, sneer which Mt. represents 
by Tl}v AeyoJUVOV. XpwT6v, as in v. 
22), since he knew that the high 
priests had handed Him over because 
they envied His popularity. The 
people thus learnt that Jesua was a 
prisoner, and the high priests had to 
persuade them to insist on their 
original demand. In ;Mt., Pilate 
gives them their choice between two 
prisoners, both named J estl$. Lk. 
with less probability makes Pilate 
at this point express his intention of 
scourging and - rele.asing Jesus, and 
the people, who have been present 
since the beginning of the trial (see 
on v. 14 above), cry out for Barabbas. 
Perhaps, however, 1raV1rA'l}0fl refers 
only to the 8-anhedrin ; cf. clmtv T<> 
1r.\.ij0o, avTWV (Lk. v. 1). On 0EAETE 
with conj. see xiii. 28. 

1 s. ijBEL -yap KTA.] Mt., with 
anti-Jewish feeling, ascribes the 
envy to the whole people, Mk. to the 
high priests ; the latter must be 
right, since the people had had no 
hand. in the arrest or condemnation. 
1rape&iKav is for Mk.'a plup. 1rapa-
8e8wKEWaV j cf. XXvi 48. 

1-9. KaOytpkvov KTA.] 'While he 
was sitting.' This incident, found 
in Mt. ·only, is placed in the interval 
in which the people were being in
cited to ask for Barabbaa. It pro
bably belonged to 'the same circle of 
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,1,rl, Toi) /j~µaTo,; &/rrluTetA.ev ?Tp?,t; aVTOv ~ 7vv~ aVroV 
},hyovua MTJOEV uoi, Kai, np OtKa[<p €K€iv'{', 7ro).).a, ,yap 

2011ra8ov <T1]µepov Kar' lJvap o,' avr6v. Oi oe apxiepe'ir; Kal. 
ol 7rpeu/3VTepoi Ewetcrav 'TOv~ 8xAovr.; Zva alT~<TCr>VTa£ T0v 

21 Bapaf:Jf:Jiiv TOV Se 'l11uovv lvrro).iuwow. a7/'oKpi0e'/,r; Se Q 
~,yeµ6Jv el7rev avro'ir; · Ttva 0eA€'T€ Cl71"0 TIDV Uio a7J"OA.VUW 

22 vµ'iv ; ol oi: el1rav Tov BapafJ/3iiv. Xe'Yei avro'ir; o 

traditions connected with Pilate as 
vv. 24 f., 62-66, xxviii. I I-I 5. It 
is not stated, though perhaps implied, 
that his wife learnt the Prisoner's 
innocence in her dream·(Ka.T° avap, cf. 
L 20, iL 12f., 191 22); Pilate could not 
have known on the previous night of 
the secret arrest, nor ha vediscussed the 
case with her. For f3rjµ,a., tribunal, 
a raised seat or platform, cf. Ac. xii. 
2[, xviii. 12, 16f., XXV. 6, 10, 17. 
It must have been erected outside 
the praetorium, owing to the scruples 
of the Jews (cf. Jo. xviii. 28). It 
was not necessarily the same as that 
mentioned in Jo. xix. 13, which was 
placed on the 'pavement,' the locality 
of which is doubtful (see Ene. Bibl. 
s.v.). Tradition named Pilate's wife 
Procla, or Claudia Procula (Gosp. 
Nicod. 2, in Thilo, Ood. Apocr. 522 

ff.). Tac. Ann. iii. 33 f. relates the 
decision that governors in the pro
vinces might be accompanied. by 
their wives. On the ellipse of the 
verb in µ,718~v uo£ KTA. see Moulton, 
i. I 8 3. For the expression cf. xviii. 
29. 

20. ot 8~ a.px1Eplis K-r.l] The 
means which they employed are not 
stated. To tell the people that Jesus 
claimed Messiahship (Schweitzer) 
would hardly rouse the fu!:y of a 
mob that was clamouring for the 
rcle,ase of an insurrectionary leader ; 
such a claim would rather recommend 
Him to them. More probably they 
fanned their fury at the arrest of 
Barabbaa, their popular hero, and 

perhaps also inflamed them against 
Jesus by repeating the words about 
the destruction of the temple which 
the witnesses had brought against 
Him. . Mt. adds T<il' 8, 'l. &1r0Aww
(TIV, as a preparation for their answer 
in v. 22. 

z 1. 6.11"0Kp10£{s KT,\, J Pilate's 
question in v. I 7 (with a.1r<i -r. 8110 
instead of the names of the prisoners) 
is repeated after the interval required 
by v. 19. In Mk., Lk. there is no'" 
interval; in the turbulent shouting, 
increasingly roused by the inflam
matory words of the priests, Pilate 
could still hear the name Barabbas on 
many lips, which led him to ask the 
next question. 

22. A;-y£, KTA.) The class. con
struction T[ 71"01~(1'W 'l71uouv (similarly 
Mk.) has no exact parallel in the N.T. 
(see Blass, § 34. 4), but is found in 
the LXX. CTTO. vpovv = il?n (' to hang') 
is found in Est. vii. 9, xvi. I 8, and 
of 'crucifying' in Polyb. In class. 
Gk. it is to 'fence in with stakes,' 
while &.vauTavp. is to 'impale.' 
Montefiore dismisses the famolll! cry 
as unhistorical, because crucifixion 
was a Roman, not a Jewish, method 
of punishment. But if they wanted 
a Roman execution of a Jew, it was 
not unnatural to ask for the usual 
form of it. Mk. says 7r(fAIV (Kpa~av 
"2-ra.Vp<JXTOV av-r6v, though he has not 
previously recorded the cry. Well
hausen explains the 1rcf.\1v by the 
Aram. ~ln, which can mean 'more
over,' ' thereupon.' But perhaps Mk. 
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IlHMTO'> Tl ovv 7roi~a-o, 'l71uoiiv 'TOV Xe;y6µ,evov Xpta-T6v ; 
AE"fOV<TW 7rav'TE', !.Tavpro0~TOJ, 0 oe lcf,11 Tt "fap KaK6V 23 
' I t t'\ " " ,.,_ "'I. I ~ 0 I e7roi11a-ev ; ot oe 7repia-a-w,;- e,cpa.,,ov "'E"fOVTE'> .:..Tavpr., 'l'}TM. 
lo~,v oe O IIeiM.To', <J'n oMev W<f,e"'Ae'i a).).,a, µ,aAMV 06pvfJ09 24 

I "' t:) \ ., t' > '•'• \ "' I "' ,yweTat "'a,-,wv vowp a7revi 't' aro Ta,;- X'"Pa,,;- ,caTevavTt TOV 

lJx).,ov AE'"fMV 'AOf,o,;- elµ,i a7r() TOV a'tµ,aTO', TOVTOV. Vµ,£18 
"·1• 0 ' ' 0 \ " ' "' - ' " T' t ' " o 't' ea- e. ,cai a7roKpt e,,;- 7ra,;- o ,...,.o,;- et'11"€V o a,µ,a avTov 2 5 

24 ToUTov] BD 102 iL a b ff 2 r .55 sin ; add Tov a,rca,011 AA iL fh me sah arm aeth ; 
pr Tov o,rca,011 NL al minn.pler iL c ff1 gU q vg .55 pesh,hcl.pai 

assumes that it formed part of the 
shouting in reply to Pilate's first 
question. 

23. -rl yap K'TA.] 'What crime 
has he committed ? /or your shouts 
imply that he is a criminal' By 
descending to argument Pila.teshewed 
that he was giving way, which pro
d uced wilder cries. 

24. lowv K'TA.] Each of the synn. 
leads up to the fat.al sentence in his 
own way. Lk. says Kal Ka-rl<rxvov 
oJ cpwval avTwv : he had not the 
courage to withstand the shouts. 
Mk. catches the political situation, 
f3ovA6p.EVO', ,ro,~CTai -r?, lKavov -r<ii 
ox"-<t>: he wanted to r~,gain popular
ity, which his misrule had forfeited 
(of. Ac. xii. 3, xxiv. 27). Mt.'s in
cident probably belongs to the same 

' circle of traditions as '!I. r 9 (see note). 
It increases the guilt of the Jews by 
lessening that of Pilate(cf.Just.T-rypho, 
CViii. e>V CTTO.VpW<TO.V'TWV ~p,wv), a 
tendency more strongly marked in 
Gasp. Pet. : ' But of the Jews none 
washed his hands, neither Herod, nor 
any of Hisjudges. And when they 
wished [7 did not wish] to wash them, 
Pila.te stood up. And then Herod the 
king commandeth the Lord to be 
taken (,rapaA 71p,,f,O~vai, cf. '!I. 2 7 be
low) etc.' ; here, and in the sentences 
which follow, Herod is made wholly 
responsible. In Acta Pil. the ex
oneration of Pilate is carried to ex
tremes (see ZNW., 1902, 92). The 

guilt of the Jews is also emphasized 
in other passages ; see Stanton, 
Gospels as Hist. Doc. i. 5 I n. ', 98. 

o-r, 01lofr K'TA.) 6itpEAE'i may be 
impersonal, ' it was of no use' (to try 
and rele.ase Him), or the subj. may 
be Pilate (of. Jo. xii 19). p,aAAov 
06p. ylv. seems to mean 'the tumult 
was growing worse ' (.S sin ' how 
much the tumult was increasing') ; 
er. Thuc. vii. 2 5. Origen points out 
that Pilate'a action was a Jewish, not 
a Roman, ·custom ; cf. Dent. xxi. 6 f. 
(referred to in Jos. A-nt. IV. viii. 16, 
Sotah ix. 6), Ps. xxv. [xxvi] 6, lxxii. 
[lxxiii.] 13. Some explain that 
Pilate did it to make the people 
understand his meaning. But it is 
doubtful if the passage can be 
regarded as historical. JOi;ios J,r/, 
(see Blass, § 40. 3) is modelled on 
11;' 1P.~ ; cf. N um. v. 3 r, 2 Regn. iii. 
28, Ac. xx. 26. T. aip.. -rowov may 
mean 'this blood' (as .S sin), or' the 
blood of this man,' and the first of 
the v.ll. (see Appar.) 'this righteous 
blood (cf. v. 3, xxiii. 35). On 
{,p,, liy;ECTfJE see '!I. 4. 

2 5. Kai a,roKptO,ds KTA.] The 
Jewish nation invokes the guilt upon 
itaelf; Aa6s is purposely substituted 
for oxAos. Cf. v. 64, from the same 
circle of traditions. aTµ,a ' the guilt 
of bloodshed' is Hebraic. For similar 
curses cf. 2 Regn. i. 1 6, J er. xxviii. 
[li] 35, Ac. xviii. 6; and see 2 Regn. 
xiv. 9. 
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26 Et/,' ~µ,fir; Ka~ e,rl TCt TeKva 1jµ,rov. TbTE l,,,,re>,,vtrev a1iToir; 
'TOV Bapa/3{:10,11, 'TOV 8i 'I11a-oiiv cf,pa,ye)."M,a-ar; 7rape8mKEV 
fva O"Tavpw8fi. 

27 TOTE oi tr'Tpanro'Tat 'TOV ~,yeµ,6vor; ,rapa).a/36vTEr; 'TOV 
'l170-ovv el<; 'T() 'll'patTa>ptov a-vv71,ya,yov E'lr1 avTOV ~).1711 T~V 

26. T6Te KT,\.] Barabbas was 
released to the populace ( a-JToii), 
Jesus was handed over to the soldiers. 
Lk. obscures this, by writing ' and 
Jesus he delivered to their will,' 
omitting the mockery by the soldiers. 
The crowd now probably divided ; 
the more turbulent section would be 
more interested in Barabbas than in 
Jesus, and would move away to greet 
the former on his exit" from prison. 
The remainder stayed with the 
religioUB leaders, who went to see 
the execution. cf,pa:ye>,>..ovv is a 
latinism (.ftagellaf'e) known only in 
Christian writings, except Test. Benj. 
2. cf,payi>..>..,ov (Jo. ii. I 5), -i,\,\'f} 
are used in late Gk. Lk. mentions 
the BOOurging only in Pilate's pro
posed compromise, 71'au~e6ua~ a-JT~V 
d7roAfu-w (vv. 16, 22), which the 
people rejected. In Roman practice 
it usually occurred, as Mt., Mk. place 
it, immediately before execution (Jos. 
BJ. II. xiv. 9, v. xi. 11 Livy xxii. 13, 
Cic. V6". v. 62. 162). Jo., much 
less probably, places it, together with 
the soldiers' mockery, at an e.arlier 
point (xix. 1-3). It would probably 
not be performed in public, but the 
effects would be only too visible when 
the Lord was led out for execution. 

27-31. (Mk. xv. 16-20, Jo. 
xix. 2 f.) THE MOCKERY BY THE 
SOLDIERS. 

27. T6TE Kr.\.] It is gratuitous 
to suppose that the scene is only an 
expansion of the fact of the scour
ging (J; Weiss); nor does Lk.'s omis
sion of it suggest that it is a doublet 
of the mockery by the servants of 
Caiaphas (xxvi. 67 f.). 

The soldiers were the troops which 
accompanied the Procurator from 
Caeaarea, his official residence (' Caes. 
Judaeae caput,' Tac.), when he came 
to Jerusalem to keep order during 
the festival They were not Jews, 
since the latter were exempted from 
conscrip~ion, but Roman citizens 
of various nationalities living in 
Palestine. A centurion and a few 
men attended the trial and per
formed the scourging, but they then 
collected the whole <T71'Eipa. This 
was strictly a cohof'B of 500-600 
men, named according to the district; 
from which it waa recruited (Schurer, 
HJP. 1. ii. 49 ff.), but here it evi
dently represents a smaller number. 

Eli TO 7rpaLT~p,ov] Mk. E<rw rijs 
avA~i, ij J<TTLV 7rp. On 1rpamfip1ov 
see Lightft. Philippi.am, p. 97. In 
the Gospp. and Ac. :u:iii. 3 s it means 
the official residence of a governor ; 
in the latter passage it is Herod's 
palace at Caesarea, where Felix the 
Procurator lived. Similarly Florus 
occupied, as Pilate in the present 
instance, the palace at Jerusalem, in 
front of which he set his tribunal {Jos. 
BJ. 11. xiv. 8 ; ef. id. xv. 5, where 
it is described 8B the /3au1A1K~ avA~). 
Mk. here explains, for his Roman 
readers, that the Procurator occupied 
the palace. It was a fortified build
ing on the Western hill, capable of 
housing troops. Some place the 
scene of the trial at the Castle of 
Antonia (cf. Ac. xxi. 35), close to the 
temple. But the synn. say nothing 
to suggest that the trial took place 
near the temple, and the meaning of 
Gabbatha, ' the pavement,' in Jo. xix. 
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trrrHpav. ,ea, EICOVO'aVTI:', aV'TOV Xl\,U,/J,Voa ICOICICW'YJV 7repie- 2 

811,cav almf,, ,cat 7rJ\.efavTei uTe<faavov if lueav0rov i7rl011,cav 29 
' ' ~ ,I. ' ~ • ~ ' ,, • ~ to f: ~ • ~ ' ew, TT}'> ,ce..,,,a,,_.,,,. avTov ,ea, ,ca,.,aµ,ov ev T'f1 oe5,~ avTov, ,ea, 

I " 0 ' "' ' I f: , " "\.[ ,yovV'TrE'T'l'}U(J,V'TE'> eµ,7rpou ev avTov evewai._-av avT<p """-'"fOV'TE'> 

28 EdvO'avTEs] M*"b AL al minn jl, ffJ1 g1,2 hl vg ~ pesh.holt1t..pal sah arm 
[add ra ,µaria avrov 33 238 ~ hclmg]; &6vO'avrEs tcaBD 157 JI., a b c IJ2 q ~ sin[om 
1reptEIJ1JK«II ]. pal•lim 

1 3 is too uncertain to be used as 
evidence. In Jo. x:viii. 2 8 the Jews 
refuse to enter the pmetorium ; but 
if it had been the Castle, the resident 
troops would not, in any case, have 
allowed them to enter. Moreover, 
the troops in the Castle were a 
standing cohort, distinct from those 
which accompanied the Procurator. 
See ZNW., 1902, I 5-22. 

28. Ka2 EKiiwavTES KTA.] The 
v.l . .!v8wavns, which has good MS. 
support, is perhaps right ; it is the 
more difficult reading, the partcp. 
being identical in meaning with 
1rEptE0TJK«V. (.$ sin reads ev86u., 
but avoids the difficulty by omitting 
7rEpteO. aln-ip"). If the text is right, 
the Lord must have been clothed 
again with His own garments after 
being stripped for the scourging ; 
with EV0VO"aVTES this does not take 
place till v. 31 (Milw-av). x>..ap:6& 
KOKKlVTJV is a soldier's scarlet cloak, 
a sa.gum, employed in mock imitation 
of royal purple (Mk., Oosp. Pet. 
1ropq,vpav). This detail, perhaps 
derived from an oral source, is in
trinsically probable. For x>..aµvs 
cf. 2 Mac. xii 3 5, I Regn. xxiv. 5 
(Sym.) ; and see L. & S. s.v. 

29. Ka2 1rAE!anES KTA.] Cf. Is. 
xxviii 5, o crrEipavos .•. o 1rAEKEl,;;. 
It was not a royal 8uf.l»Jµ,a, but a 
garland, such as could be won in 
battle or the games (I Cor. ix. 25,_ 
2 Tim. ii. 5). The King of the Jews 
was greeted as a victorious Hero. 
On d.Kav8ai see xiii. 7. Thorn 

bushes might be growing near by, in 
the palace grounds, but would be 
less likely in, or near, the Antonia. 
Of. the treatment of an imbecile by 
a mob of Alexandrian Jews ill order 
to insult Agrippa ; ' they spread a 
strip of byblus and placed it on his 
head iniitead of a diadem . . . and 
for a sceptre they handed up to him 
a small piece of native papyrus, which 
they found thrown by the roadside. 
And because he was adorned as king 
. . . some approached as though to 
greet him, others as though to plead 
a cause' (Philo, In Fl,uc. Mangey ii. 
522). See also Plut. Pomp. xxiv. 

Kal Kd.Aap,ov KTA.] A stalk of 
cane grass does duty for a sceptre. 
This detail, added by Mt., may be 
from the same source as the chlamys. 
Gosp. Pet. does not mention it. If 
it is genuine, the Lord's hands must 
have been unbound after the scour
ging. J. Weiss is over-subtle in 
rejecting it on the ground that if 
Jesus had retained the reed in His 
hand ' He would of His own accord 
have been taking part in the comedy.' 

Ka.2 yovtnrET?juavns KTA.] Mk.'s. 
equivalent is placed at the end of 
the next v&-se ; Mt. makes all the 
details of the mockery to precede 
the violence. yovtnrET. avoids Mk.'s 
Latinism Tt0EVTES -rcl yova-ra (ponere 
genua). Goap. Pet. gives a different 
picture : ' And they that took the 
Lord pushed Him as they ran, and 
said, ~t us carry off the Son of God, 
having got power over Him. .And 
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30 Xaipe, f)au£AEV TWV 'lovSa[rov, .-,;al, EJJ,7rTV<TaVTE<; €£<; avT()V 
"' Q ' 1, \ )I ' \ ,I,. .... \ > A f;;/1,aJJOV TOJI N:at\.aµ,ov .-,;ai ETV'TrTOJI €£<; T'TJV N:Eya"-'TJV aVTOV, 

\ ., > I I: > A 'I: ft, > ' \ 'l It, \ 31 Ka£ OT€ EJIE7ratsav avTp,. EsEOV<TaV aV'TOJI 'TTJV X"'aµ,voa Ka£ 

eveSvuav aVT()V Td- iµ,&.na avTov, N:at a:rr~'Yaryov ahov 
• , " 'El: ' t'' .. " e 32 e,r; To <TTavpwua,. ,.epxoµ,evo, oe wpov av p6''1T'OV 

they clothed Him in purple, and set 
Him upon a. seat of judgment, saying, 
Judge righteously, 0 King of Israel. 
(0£ Just. Apo!. i. 35, £Kd.0icraY J,rl 
Tov f31µaTos Ka'i El'IToY KptYOY ~µ,y ; 
see Stanton, Go,p. Hut. Doc. 97 ff.) 
And one of them brought a thorn 
crown and placed it upon the. head 
of the Lord, and others stood and 
spat upon His face, and others struck 
His cheeks (cf. Mt. xxvi. 68 note), 
others pricked Him with a. reed, and 
some scourged Him, saying, With 
this honour let us honour the Son 
of God.' d (3a,n>..E-6, 'you King I ia 
for Mk.'a {3au,AE-v which would 
strictly admit the right to the title 
(Moulton, i. 76 f., Blass, § 33. 4). 

30. Kai EJJ,1TT11Cr«YTES KTA.] TOY 
Kd.A.ap.oY: the reed previously placed 
in His hand. J. Weiss speaks of the 
'coarse, but fairly good-humoured 
soldiers' joke' ! and thinks that the 
spitting is more suitable to the 
ma.lice of the Jews, and was added 
from the account of the earlier 
mockery. 

31,. Kai OTE KTA..] The mockery 
was probably quite short, lasting 
until the cross and the necessary 
instruments for execution were 
brought. A handful of soldiers (four 
according to Jo. xix. 23) then did 
their work with military precision 
under command of a centurion ; and 
no further insults from them are 
recorded in Mt., Mk., Jo. Some think 
that the whole account is fabricated 
on the basis of some pagan custom, 
such as the mock coronation wbieh 
preceded the Satumalia of the Ba.by-

Ionian festival of Sa.ea.ea (Frazer, 
Golden Bough•, ii. 24 f., 2 53 f., iii. 
I 50 f.), or the buffoonery which 
accompanied the mimes, e.g. at 
Alexandria. {Reich, Der Kmig mit 
der Dornenkrone). That the mock 
homage may have been ' determined 
by some hazy notion of imitating a 
pagan bit of ritual ' ia possible. But 
'it did not require any coarse pagan 
rite to stimulate military horeeplay 
among soldiers ' (Moffatt, ' Trial of 
Jesus,' DCG.). 

32. (Mk. xv. 21, Lk. xxiii. 26....::321 

Jo. xix. I 7.) THE Vu DoLOROSA. 

E~Epxop.EYo, KTA..] They met 
Simon as they ea.me out of the city 
(cf. Heh. xiii. 12), ao that the Lord. 
had carried the Croes Himself for a 
short distance. This was customary 
(see x. 38), and Jo. rightly says 
/3auTa(wY ailT~ TOY <TTavpov, but 
does not mention Simon. The only 
reason for his impressment must have 
been that Jesus was physically unable 
to carry it further. .A soldier's jest 
was very unlikely when they were 
performing military duty. Cyrene, 
a. Libyan town, received its first 
Jewish colonisui from Alexandria 
(Jos. Ap. ii 4; ef. Ant. XIV. vii 2). 

If Ac. vi. 9 speaks of a synagogue of 
Cyrenaea.ns at J erusa.lem (see, . how
ever, Bla.sa and Preuschen, ad Zoe.), 
Simon may have been a. member of 
it. The name is too common to 
allow of his identification with 
'Symeon called Niger' who was at 
•Antioch with Lucius the Cyrenaea.n, 
and others (Ac. xiii. 1). Mk. a.lone 
adds that he was the father of 
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"" ,. , ~I ,.. , , r/ " Kvp11vaiov ovoµ,a-n .:.iµ,rova• rovTov TJ'Y"(apev<rav ,va apy 
TOV (TTavpov aUTOV. Kal e>..8ovTer; el,;; TO'TTOV A,E"fOfl,EVOV 33 

e' " ' K ' T' 11~' ~ ' ~ I'oN)'o a, o eunv paviou O'TT'or; ,..c-1oµ,evor;, eAwKo.N avT~ 34 
meiN oTNON JJ,ET(t, xo>.Ac µ,eµ,i,yµ,Jvo,r teai ,Y€V<1'<LJJ,€VO<; ovte 

. 34 owov] KBDKLIT* minn.paue lL a b ff1 g1•11 l r vg .S sin. hc[mg,pal me sa.h arm 
aeth; ~or A.NIP al minn.pler lL c f h q !i5 pesh.bcltxt.di11JBph 

Alexander and Rufus (cf. Rom. xvi. 
13), who probably became well 
known Christians in Rome, but of 
whom Mt., Lk. may have known 
nothing, and therefore omitted the 
words. Their father's account of 
the Crucifixion may well have played 
a part in their convel'Sion, and in 
the Marean tradition. Mt. omits 
Jpxoµ,EVOV 1.hr' &ypov (Mk., Lk.), 
whi~h need not imply that he was 

. coming in from work, but only that 
he lived, or was lodging in a neigh
bouring village (cf. 'Mk.' xvi. 12), 

and was coming into the city, 
perhaps for purposes connected with 
the festiv.aL 

TOV'TOV KTA.] On ayyapdiew see 
v. 41. · Lk.'s <pEpnv l'nrurOev TOV 

'l17a-ov can hardly mean that Simon 
was to help J es11S in carrying the 
Cross, by supporting the hinder end. 
Itwas possibly added asa reminiscence 
of Lk. ix. 23, xiv. 27. A con
demned person did not usually carry 
the whole cross, but only the cross 
beam (patibulum); the upright beam 
was generally standing ready to receive 
it. Lk. gives here the Lord's words 
to the women who bewailed Him. 

33-50. (Mk. xv. 22-37, Lk. 
xxiii. 33-461 Jo. x~. 17-30.) THE 
0RUQIFIXION. 

3j. Ka~ V .. OoVTES KT,\,] Mk. K. 

r:p~powiv avT6v, 'escort,' • help, or 
drag, along' (cf. Gosp. Pet. ,jvEyKov 
8-vo KaKo-vpyo-vs, Mk. vii. 32, Jo. 
xxi. 18). The place was a skull
shaped mound, known as • the Skull ' 
(Nf;l'?!?~, Heb. n?i~~. \Tulg. quod 
e,t Oalvariae locu ; cf. J ud. ix. 5 3, 

4 Regn. ix. 35~ Mt. correct.s Mk.'s 
Gk. form -8&.v (cf. o I'oA-yoOas Cyr. 
Oat. xiii.). On the omission of the 
second ~ see Dalm. <h. 166. !6 sin 
omits the first ~. and in Mt. the 
explanation of the name. The 
superfluous >..~op.Evos was probably 
added accident.ally by an early scribe. 
The name does not imply that the 
skulls of criminals lay there, buried 
or unburied, for the whole skeletons 
would be there. On the legend that 
Adam was buried there see the 
writer's art. ' Adam ' in DOG. On 
the site see Swete. 

34, i18wKav KTA.] Mk.'a lSdlovv 
is probably a narrative imperf., 
which Mt. usually avoids, but possibly 
it is conative. A narcotic, said to 
have been provided by women in 
Jerusalem, was commonly given to 
those about to be executed. Mk. 
has Ef1'f1,Vpfl,t<Tp.Evov olvov. Mt.'s 
xoA~ can hardly be a mere equival
ent, although myrrh and gall were 
both bitter; it seems to be a refer
ence to Ps. lxviii. [lxix.] 22 (cf. Lam. 
iii 15), perhaps aided by the simil
arity of Aram. n,10 (myrrh) to Heh. 
ni,o (gall; cf. Job xvi. 141 xx. 14). 
The reading 5!os for olvov is also 
due to the Psalm, et: Barn. vii. 3, 
O'Tavpw8els f11'0T[CETO 5~H Kal xoAii, 
Gosp. Pet. ' And one of them said, 
Give Him to drink gall with vinegar; 
and they mixed it and gave Him to 
drink, and fulfilled all things, and 
accomplished their sins upon their 
head.' 

Kai. ye'VG"a.fl,EVOS KTA.] Mk. 8,; 8E 
oVK lAa/3ev. Mt.'a alteration may 
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